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THE BOH8K OF GUIS£.

Upon the page of history arc in-

RCiibed the names of many great

men, uDcroi^ncd, hut more illustrious

than most kings, ^hose biography
essentially involves the records of

tlielr countiy and times. The cases
nre very rare in which this occurs of
ail entire lineage; when through
several successive generations the
same extraordAaiy qualities are

transmitted, and the hero or states-

man who perished yesterday, to-day
and to-morrow seems to start again
to life in the persons of descendants
who rival and even eclipse his fame.

These remarkable and most unfre-

qnent instances are cxempiiAeda in

the house of Guise, those puissant
nobles of Lorraine, immigrant into

and naturalised in France, who for

eighty years led the armies and di-

lected the conncils of their adopted
couutiy. Great warriors, bold and

interested champions of Rome, alter-

nately defenders of and competitorB
for thrones, they upheld tkek power
and pretensions by the double lever of
relli^oua enthitsiasm, and of skilful

a
ipm to ttm sympathy of the peo-

e. Bloti in gloiy, in wealth, in

populari^, they were aitemately in-

dispensam ana formidable to their

soverelgna, ana were virtually the
last itpieaestatlves of that energ6tiC|

able, and arrogant aristocracy, iHiOfO
services flh the state were olten llmthtd

by the jeHousy their power inspired,

and whose patriotisin was not nnfire-

quently tarnished by thdr fiictions

temper aijd unbounded ambition.

From an early period of the sixteenth

century, tlicf iniucnco of Guise was
felt in France, for the most part

paramount to that of royalty itself;

until the mi^t and slory ofm fadhso

sank and disappeared beneath the dag-
gers of assassins, and before the con-
qncring sword of tlie Fourth Heniy.
The history of France during the

sixteenth cenioty necessarily com-
prises the rablic acts of the family
of Guise, ana the memoliu^ the time
abound in pessonsl details of the
members of that renowned boose;
but a work especially devoted to
them waa still a desideratum, until

the appearance of that whi^ M.
R(fn4 de ^BoniUd has Just produced.

One of the chief dimcnlties of Kis

task must have been to avoid ia-

dttdiug the histor^f of century
in that of the eniraordinaiy men so
Intimately connected with its chief

events. Whilst conflniag himself as

much as possible to his immediate
subject, be has yet,.i^ he himself

says, ibund his horiaon of neoesd^
extensive, dmdinorder loassembm
in one ftum the vei|ms memtiom df

/fdadfO d«r Jhtm dt GitUe. Far Bdad im AomuJ^
itsiss. VohmmthsFItfl. FarisslSSe. *
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S House of Guise,

lhat edeV&ted fanily, lie bas been
• #OQi^ed fc? admif with them a host

of oraer jpersonages, who hi their taru

have brought a retinue, and have in-

Bisted on at least a corner of the

canvass being allotted to their deads.

The manner in which M. do Boniilc

has treated this gi'cat historical

Jticture, whose magnitude and dtifi-

mlty must have deterred a less

zealous and perseveriug aitlst, is

most judicious. “I have been as

sparing as possible of discussion,’’ be
says, “prodigal perhaps, on the
other hand, of cotornporary' evidence,

of faithful quotations, of such details

as bring facts into a stronger light,

exhibit the actors on the stage in %
more animated maimer, and di^^hiy

and make known, of and by theiu-

selves, the personages, parties, man-
ners and spirit of the times, and the

character of the situation^’ M. dc
Boullle claims, as a matter of justice,

credit for conscientious ap])licatlon,

and declares his whole aim will have
been attained if his work be admitted
to jiossess historical hUercst an<l

utility. No impartial critic %vill

refuse it these qaalities/ It is at

once suWantial and agreeable;

valuable to the student,' and attrac-

tive to those who consider histories

^

of the Middle Agos as fascinating

collections of strange advent iires and
romantic enterprises.

Rem* the Second, reigning duke ol‘

• Lorraine—the same who fought and
conquered with the Swiss at Morat,

and defeated Charles the Bold ai

Nancy—desired to see one of his sons

settled in France. He selected the

fifth, Claude, to whom he left by will

his various lordships in Normandy,
Picardy, and other French i>roviiiccs,

cfKisiug him to be natiiralis(»d a

Frenchman, and sending him at a
very early age to the court of F rance,

where he was presented as Coimt de

Guise, a title derived from one of his

domains. The young count found

Jmmediato favour with Louis XIL,
to the hand of

;5
vhose daughter Ilenfr

he was coiiiaSerfid a likely aspirant.

But lovewltii Antoinette

M ]ll9lpb«K^ dijpglitcr of Count de

("the great-grandfrither of
|ljmry IV.,) asked and obtained iier

laarriagc, and celebrated bis wed-
uMigf.p'heu he was but iSuxt^ years *

of age, in 1513, at Paris, In presence
of the whole French court. Tlio

follo^l'ing year another w'Cdding oc-

curred, but this time youth w^as on
one side only. In bis infirm and
declining age, Louis XII. took to

wife the blooming .sister of Harry
VIII. of England, and bonottved

G*nsc by selecting him to go, in com-
pany with tiic Duke of Angouhime
and other princes of the blood, to

receive bis bride at Boulogne, TJic

w’cddiiig was (piickly fo'Jow*ed by a
funeral, and Francis I. »tatiipon the

throne. This cliivalrous and w'ar-

like monarch at once toofcif^fis young
cousin of Guise into high favour, to

which he had a fair claim, not only

by reason of Ins birth, and of his

alliance with the Iioihc of Bonrbon,
Imt on account of his eminent capa-

city, and of the martial (jualiiie'i

whose futun^ utility Francis doubtless

foresaw'. To his triumphs in the
field, (jiiise preluded by others le.-s

sanguinary, but in their kind as bril-

liant, in tiio lists and in the draw ing

room. His grace and magni licence

wore celebrated even at a court of
whuli those weiv the dUtingui.'^hing

characteristics, throffged as it w'as

with princes and nobles, nio.st of

them, like the king himself, in the first

fiu&h of youth, an<l w ill* keen appe-
tites fpr iho.-c enjoyments which their

wealth gave tlumi simple means to

ctmiimmd. He gained great credit

bvr his prowess at the jousts and
tournanieiu held at i*iiris on occa-
sion of the, coronation, and his con-

duct ill iUiother circumstance w<ocured

him the favour of the hulie.s of that
gallant siiid voluptuous court. “ One
night,” sjiv> his historian, “ he accom-
panied Francis 1. to tin* riuecn'.s circle,

com]>osed of those ladies most dis-

tinguished by their charms and
amiability. Struck by the brilliancy

and fascination of tlie unnsiuii

at a lime when custom, by assigning

to Women a sort of inferior position,

or at least of reserve, interdicted their

niuigling in the couversulion, and to

a certain extent in the stwiety of

men, Gui.se coniininflcatcd his im-.

pression to the king, who received it

lavourably, andT-at once decided that,

throughout the wliolc kingdom,
women should bo freed from this

unjust and undesirable conotraiot.
’
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It will easily be conceived that snch Swiss an exorliitpt sum of mon^ as

an emancipation insnrud Guise tbc the price ofthe Milanese,

suffrages of tho fair and intlifential to contribute to it to the extent of all

class who benefited by it. From bis he possessed. The treaty, boweyer,

first arrival at the French courts he was broken by the Swiss. Steel, not

seems to have made it his study to gqjd, was to settle the dispute ; and
win universal favour

;
and ho was so the plains of- Marignanoalr^dy trem*

])romptly successful that, at the end bled at the approach ofthe hostile

of a very few luontlis, he had mies. At the age of eighteen, Guise
quored the goodwill of both nobility found himself goncral-in-chicf 6f

and army. 11c took pains to study twenty thousand men. The Duke of

and adapt his conduct to the eba- Gueldres, having been recalled to his

racter of all with whom be came in dominions by an invasion of the Bra-
contact, thus laying tho foundation banters, transferred his command to

of the long ])opularity vv^h he ^ud his young lieutenant, at the unani-

his sucdliSiPrs enjoyed in Trance. mous entreaty of tlie lansquenets, and
But courtly pieWures and diversions in preference to all the French priDcos

were quickly to be succeeded by the ^there present. In the quickly ensuing

stonier business of war. At his death, -battle, Guise showed himseu worthy
Louis XU. bad left all things pre- of his high post. In the course of the

pared for an Italfaii campaign
;
and combat, when the Swiss, with lowered

Francis, eager to signalise his acces- pikes and in stern silence, made one of

sion by tho recovery of the Milanese, those deadly charges w'hich in the

moved southwards in the month of w^ars of tV? previous century had more
August ifclo, at tbc lu‘ad of the finest than once disordered the array of Bur-
troops that had yet crossed the boun- gundy’s phivalry, the lansquenets, v ho
(lurylino beta con France and Italy, covered the French artillery, gave
Ilis*army consisted of fifteen thousand way. C’latyde of Lorraine, immovable
excellent cavalry, twenty- two tliou- in the fronUranje, shamed them by his

sand lansquenets, fourteen thousand example
;
they rallied

;
the guns, al-

Ffcnch and Gascon infantry, be.^ides ready nearly cajitured, were saved

;

])ii>neer,s and a numerous artllleiy. the battle •continued with graatcr

'I'iie (/onstiihle of Bourbon led the van, fierceness than before, and ceased
the Duke of Alenvon commanded the only with darkness. Daybreak was
rear; Francis luiuself headed the tho signal for its resumption, and at*

main body, accompanied by Duke last the Swiss were defeated. After

Anthony of Lorraine, (eldest brother breaking their battalions, Guise, over

of Guise, ) w ith Bayard fi)r his iieii- eager in pursuit, and already twicc«

tenant, and by the Duke of GucldroH, wounded, tiad his horse killed under
captain-general of the lansquenets, him, wa.s surrounded, overmatched,
whose lientcuant was the Gouut dc and left for dead, with twenty-two
Guise. Jf the army >vas good, nono, wounds. Nor would these have been
assuredly, even* reckoned greater war- all, but for the devotedness of an
riors amongst its loaderfs. (iuise, du- e.'tquire, whose name Brautorae has
ring tlie passage of the Alps—accom- handed dowm as a model of lidcUty.

,

plished by extraordinary labour, and Adam Fouvert of Nureml>erg th|;ew

which completely suri)ris(‘d the enemy himself on lii» masters body, sind was
—made hiinscli' romurkablo by his slain, serving as his shield. After the

c<»nstaDcy and activity, by the wisdom action. Guise was dragged out from
of his counsels, and by ids generosity amongst the dead, and convoyed by a*
to the soldiers, thus further augment- Scottish gentleman to the tent of the

ing the atfcction they already bore Duke of Lorraine. He was scarcely

him. Bayard and other illustrious recognisable, by reason of his bounds ;

ofiieors formed liis liabitmil society
;

lie gave no sign of life, and his reco-

and in him they found tlu*. most cor- very was deemed hopeless. He did

dial and atfable of comrades, as well ‘recover, however, thanks to great

as the most zealous •dvocatc of the|' care, and still mor9 to the vlgoroof
interests with the king. Devoted to coiu^titotiou and energetic^ vitality

his sovereign, Guise, when Francis which distinguished all of his hoflse,

somewhat over-hastily promii^cd the • and without which the careor of mdlai*
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of them would havCrtboen very short.

•Siatcely on^f the <proinmeiit mem-
bers of that family bat received, in the

martial ardour of bis youths wounds
whose severity made their cure re-

semble a mii*acle. A month after the

battle of Marignano, Guise, although

still safTcring, was able to accompany
Francis 1. on his triumphant cntiy'

into Milan, ** as captain-general of

the lansquenets, with four lieutenants,

all dressed in cloth of gold and white

velvet," One of his arms was in a
scarf, one of bis thighs had to be sup-
ported by an esquire, but still, by his

manly beauty and martial fame, he

attrartod the admiring gaze ot both

armj' and people. FrancifJ, in his re-

port to his mother of the battle, named
Guise amongst the bravest, as well he
might

;
and thenceforward his groat

esteem for the young hero was testi-

tied in various ways—amongst others,

by intrusting to him sevoraf import-

ant and delicate diplomatic luLssion-.

At Bologna, on occa.Mon of tj^c iiiter-

\iew between Francis and Leo X., the

Pope addressed to Guist^thc most
flattering eulogiunis.

^
“ Aonr lioli-

ness," replied tlie ardent soldier, in a

prophetic spirit, “ shall see that I am
of Lerrainc, if ever J havfji the happi-

ness to draw sword in the Cliurch^s

quarrel,"

Master of the Milanese, Francis I.

returned to France and beheld his al-

liance courte d by all the powers of

JEurope, when suddenly the death of

the Emperor Maximilfaii (IT^th Jami-
aiT 15M») proved a brand of discord.

Francis and Charles were the only

.scrious candidates for the vacant dig-

nity. Guise, with a secret view, per-

haps, to the crown of Jerusalem for

himself, strained ever}' nerve, exert-

ed j^U his iiiditciice, on behalf of

the French King. But Charles, the

more skilful intriguer, prevailed
;
and

Francis, deeply wonnded and humi-
liated by his failure, revolved in his

mind projects of war. In these the

king did not lose sight of the gccat

assistance he might expect from
Guise, brave, sMlful, and prudent as

he was ^aqd the esteem if) w hich the
young chief was held at court isi^

oreased $0 greatty, that the Fiftteh

nobles came to consider him almost
the*bqaal of the membeiB of the royal

faflnily. Guise, on the other hand,

of Guise. [July,

by reason ofhU enormous fortune and
bigh birth, and in his quality of a fo-

rd^ prince, spared no effort to place

himselfon the footing of an ally rather

than of a subject of the King of France.

Pretexts for hostilities were not

w'anting
;
and soon w*p find Guise, at

the head of his lansquenets, fighting

vicj^priouslvover the very same ground
upon which, in our day, French ar-

mies contended with very difl'erent

results. .Afaya, Fontarabia, and the

banks of the Bidassoa w'Uncssed his

prowess
; he himself, a lialf-pike in

ins hand, ^ his men through the

river, with water to his arm^ts, dis-

lodging the cuemy by the int*re terror

his audacity inspired, ^^ hen he re-

tuiTied to Compirgue, where the court

then was, the King hnrrii^d forth from

his chamber to meet him, embraced
him warmly, and gaily said, (hat it

was but faiV he should go out to meet
Ids old friend, who, cm his part, al-

way^^ made such haste to Hieet and
revenge him on Ijis enemies.” Ilis

sumimu* triiimjjlH in the l^yrcnecs

wore followed by a winter campaign
in Picardy, where lie succeeded in

preventing the junction of tlio English

and Imperialists, besides obtaining

some advantages over the former, and
harassing their ndreat to the coast.

He thus added to his popularity with

the army, and acquired strong claims

to the gratitude, of the J^uisians,

deeply alarmed by the jtroximity of

the /nerny to the capita), and who
view ed him as their saviour.

The year opened nndor me-
nacing auspices. Germany, Italy,

England, w'ere Igogncd against France,
whose aiolc allies W'crc Scotland, the
Swds.s, (the adhesion of those despond-

ing entirely on regular subsidies,) and
the Duke of Savoy, w ho.so chief merit

was that he could facilitate the pas-

sage ofthe Alps. Undeterred, almost
foolhardy, Francis, instead of pru-

dently standing on the defensive, be-

held,’ in each new opponent, only a
fresh source of glory. Unhappily for

him, at the very moment he had
greatest need of Bkilful captains, the

Constable of Bourbon, initated and
persecuted in France, courted and
sirlueed by theaestute Charles V,,

entered into a troasonable'combination

with the Imperialists. It was disco-

vered
;
he (led, and effected his escape.
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Out of France, he was but one man sister-in-laWt Antoinette Bourbon,
the loss, but that roan was such a and the ladies S the coiurt of Lor-

.

leader as could hardly be replaced, raine, then assembled at X^eafcbittcafl,

and Charles gave him command of his the enjoyment of this spectacle, (the

troops in the Milanese. The Con- battle), to them so new. Warned by
stable's niisctmduct brought disfav1t>ur him, and stationed at windows, ont of

on the princes of the house of Boar- reHch of danger, whence they looked

bon, (of that of Valois none remainecl,) out upon the plain, they had the pas-

.and this further increased the credit time, and were able to recompense, by
and importance of the Count of Giflfee. their applause and cries of joy, the

He was already governor of Cham- courage of the troops whom their

pagne and Burgundy, provinces the presence animated."

Emperor was likely to attack. This But such partial successes, how-
command, however, was not the ob- ever glorious td him by whom they

jeet of his desires
;
he would rather were achieved, w'cre all insufficient to

have g(mc to Italy, and applied to do turn the tide of disaster that had set

so
;
butnft King, rendorc<l sll^piciou3 in against the French arms.

^

The
by the Constable's defection, began to defeat of BQpnivct, the invasion of

consider, with some slight uneasiness, Frovenco by the Constable, were

the i)osilion acquired by the Count of succeeded b}^ that terrible day before

Ciui.se
;
and it was probably on tliis the walls of Pavia, when Francis I.,

account only that he would not confer vanquished, winded, made prisoner

outlie J^orraiiie prince the direction by a rebellious subject, beheld bis army
of the Italian war. The glory of destroyed, and the battle-field strewn

Guise left mdhing by the refusal, with the bodies of his best generals,

although that of France gricv<‘U.sly whilst, bleeding at his feet, slain in

suflbred by the army of Italy being his defence, lay Francis of Lorraine,

ronlided to the less capable hands of a youuget; brother of the Count of

Admiral Bonnivet. Fortune soon Guise, the second of that brave

afl’orded the younger general one of brotherhood Mi\o had fiillen in arms
thohC tqiportunitics of high distinction, under iXm Jitur-de-fts* *\Vhen the

of which no liiader ever was more brave but most imprudent monarch
covetous or belter knew how to take was earned in to captivity, his mother,

ailvantagc. A large body of Imperialist regent in his absence, placed her

infantry having made an imi))tioii into chief trust and dependence in Guise*

Burgumly, be a.‘-senibleil the nobility of < )f these he proved himself wortliy.

the province and about nine hundred He checked the. ambition of the Duke
men-at-arms, with which f^rce he of Venddme, who, as first prince of

deemed him.self able to keep thcVield the blood, showed* a disposition tef

against tlie. twelve thou.saiid hiiisque- seize npon the regencj’; he advised

net.s that Count Fursleniberg loti to the ransoming of the Frencli prisoners

meet him. By an odd accident, he had taken at Pavia, and exercised alto-

no infantry, liis adversary no cayalrv. gether a most salutary influence upon
By diyiding liis liorMUiien into small the circumstance.^ of that critical time,

partie*?, and maintaining an incessant IH» good sword, as well as his preco-

harassing\varfare,Guise]»reventodthe cious wisdom, was soon in request,

(icntiaiis from foraging; and at hist, A large body of German fanatics,

conqielled by famine, they prejiared proclaiming the doctrine of absolute

to recro.ss the Meuse, abandouing two equalit}^ and the abolition of all

forts they had captured, and carrying humnu superiority, had swept over

off a large amount of spoil. Thus en- Suabia, Wurtemberg, and Franconia*

cumbered, and vigorously pursued, burning churches and slaying priests,

their rearguard was cut to ph'ccs, and and threatened to carry 4lic like

their retreat converted into a rout, excesses into Lorraige and Burgundy.
“ With a feeling of chivalrous gal- By aid of his brothers, at much
Ian try,” says M. do Bouille, “ Guise expense afld with groat difficulty,

desired to procurt^tlic duchess l|is Guise got together^en thousand mey,

* Fraiict.<) of Lorraine was eighteen years old when slain at Pavio. One erf hia

brothers had fallen, at about the same age, at the battle of Marignaiio. •
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four thousand of whom were cavalry.

, The double cross ,Va8 the rallying

sign of this little army. The time

was come fw Guise to perform his

promise to Pope Leo, to dght stoutly

in defence of the Church. And truly

his hand was heavy upon the unf5r-

tmiate and half frantic Lutherans,

although to a certain extent he
tempere<l its weight with mercy.
Besieged in Saverne, the fanatics

put to death the herald wdio sum-
moned them to surrender. Leaniing

that reinforcements fi'om Germany
were at hand, Guise hurried to meet
them with three thousand men, and
encountered them at the village of

Lupstein, into which the Germans
retreated, after a terrible conflict

outside the place, and tlirew up a

barricade as hest they could, of carts,

casks, and gabions. From the cover

of these, and of the adjacent hedges,

they kept up so obstinate defence,

that Guise, wdiose men fell fast,

caused fire to be applied to the

houses. But hardly had the flames

begnn their ravages, when ^h(? Count,

seized with compassion, ^Ihrcw him-
self from his horse to 'bassist in extin-

guishing them, and succeeded, at

imminent risk to his own life, in

saving upwards of four thousaml

persons of all ages. Nearly double

^hat number perished
;
as many more

at Saverne and in the mountains, to

whicli the unfortunate Germans fled

;

^and about fifteen thon.‘;and in a final

^engagement at Chenonville, which
broke the strength of the fanatic host,

and finally closed the campaign.

During one of these battles, the

soldiers of Guise beheld in the air

the image of the Saviour attached to

the cross, a phenomenon in which
they saw assurance of victory.

‘^Once more,” says M. de Bonilh%
“ Guise had rendered a most im-
portant service to the kingdom

;
he

had also assumed a peculiar and
*marked position, and had fixed a
point of departure for himself and Jiis

descendaDtlf by striking, of his own
aooovdi tmd witliout instructions from

the €r<mrotnent, the first^ blows that

Frotfitaiitiam received in France :
-

fb circumstance often recalled, with
more or less exulta%ii, by the pane-
g>^rists of that family, and which
procured Claude de * Lorraine the

nickname of the Great Butcher^ given
him by the heretics, who were ex-
asperated by the loss of nearly forty

thousand men, caused them by his

arms in that fatal expedition.”

Determined foes to the Reformed
faith as both of them w ere, a distinc-

tion must yet be roadie between the

Count of Guise assailing and slaughter-
ing, with far inferior forces, a formid-
able body of armed and aggressive

foreigners, and the tierce Balafre^

wielding a murderous sword against

Ids defenceless and inofleasive Hugue-
not countrymen, on the terrible night

of St Bartholomew. If ih^nmonnt
of bloodshed at Saverne anTTt'henon-

ville appears excessive, and implies

that little quJirtcr was given, it must yet
be remembered that greater elcmoncy
to the vanquished might have had
the most disiistrous conscriiicnces to

the handful of conquerors. The
Ciunieil of Regency disapproved of

Guises conduct in the atfak*; taxing
him with rashness in risking the

w'bole of the small number of regular

troops disposable for the defence of

the kingdom. But there could hardly
have been more pressing <KX^a«ion to

expose them ; and Francis 1., on
reluming from exile, rc’cogniaod and
rew'ardiHl that and oilier good services

by elevating the county of Guise into

a dochy and peerage— furl her en-
riching the newiy-madc duke with a
portion of the crowii domains. Such
iionoui’$ and advantages hati pre-
viously been almost exclusively re-

sented for persons of the blood-royal.

Ibe Parliament remonstrated in vain

;

liut Francis himself, before very long,

repented w hat he had done. He t^iok

umbrage at the increasing fiopularity

of the Duke of Guise, and gave ear
to the calumnies and insinuations of

the French nobles, w’ho were irritated

by the haughty tiearing, great pros-
perity, and ambitious view's of the
house of Lorraine. The manner in

which Francis testified his jealousy
and distrust was unworthy of a
monarch who has left a great name
in hUtoiy. He showed himself indul-

gent to those of his conrtiers and
ofitcers who organised resistance to

the influence an^ pretensions of the
Guiaes. “ One time, amongst others,”

says M. de Bouill^, the Duke of

.Guise, governor of Burgundyt wish*
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ing to visit tlie castle of Auxoune,
"Whose governorship was a charge

ilistinct from that of the province*

the titulary, Uouvray, a Frencli

goiitlcinan, refused him admittance,

wiiidi he would not have dared t(f do

had Guise been recognised as prince.

When the I)ak« com]daiiied of this

treatment, the King, delighted, whilst

taking advantage of ids scrviaisf'to

sec his pride and ambiticiu thw'arted,

lauded the conduct of Uouvray, and
laughed at him who had wished to play

the prince of royal blood . For annoy-
anc(^s <»f this kind Guise sought com-
pensatimi in popularity, thus tracing

out for mS descendants the line they

should most advantageously follow.

The partial disfavour into which
the Guises hud fallen, during an inter-

val of i^ciace w'licii I heir services were
ii(jt indispensable, was dissipated by
the zeal and talents exhihitt‘<l by the

Dukes brother, .lohn C'ardinal of

l.orraincf in a most dillicult and
delicate negotiation with (diaries V.,

and by the ]»rouiiit good-will with

which, when negotiation failed and
war broke out, the Duke hurried to

the relief of I’eronne, accompanied by
his eldest sou, the C ount of Auinale,

then iwaroely nineteen years old.

Peroiine la Fucelhj was hard beset

by the Count of >Jas8au, who juiund-

<^d its ramparts with seven ty-twr>

])ieres of oaiinou, and was defended

with e<|ual valour by Fleurangcs,

Marshal de la .Marck, who repulsed

an assault made simultuueuuslj’ by
tw'o breaches, and destroyed a mine
oil wliich the enemy reckoned for

ids discomfiture. Want of supplier,

and especially of powder, must soon,

however, have coinjjelled him to

yield, but for a stratagem practised

by Guise. That able coinmandcr
selected four hundred resolute sol-

diers, loaded each of them with a
bag containing ten pounds of jiowder,

and set out, at six iu the evening,

from bis headquarters at Ham, w ith

the Count of Auiuulc, whose first

oxperieuce of war this was, aud to

whom Guise, as bo wrote to the

King, intended soon to give up liis

swo^, as capable of doing better

service in his yoimg hands thundu
his owm.” Two mindred horsemen
escorted them as far as the edge of

the marshes of Tcronne, and at

of Guise* 7

midnight wlm h&H brought
with him a large dumber of drummers

,

and trumpeters, distribdted these A
difierent points arpnnd the besiegers’

camp. Whilst they sounded and beat

the charge, and the Imperiaiist geue-

rafs, believing themselves attaidc^ oa
all sides, hastily formed their troops

for the combat, the powdef-betirers,

guided by a soldier of the gaijisoii

w'ho had borne news of its distress

from Fleuranges to Guise, crossed the
marshes by means of a number of

little roads and bridges, which the

enemy himself had made to maintain
his communications, and reached the
moat, whence by means of ropes and
ladders they entered the fortress. The
last of them were just getting in when
day broke, and the Count of Nassau
dbcovered the trick that had beeu
played him, and detached a bod}’' of
cavalry to pursue (iuiac, then retreat-

ing withJiis drums and trumpets, and
whose steady array discouraged at-

ta<‘k. A few days later the Imperial-
iftts raised the siege, and I*aris, which
had beeiv in consternation at the

danger of^PerouDe, its last bulwark
against the aiWanciug foe, knew no
bounds iu its gi'atitudu to^lie man to

whom 11 thus, for the second Hme,
was indebted for its salvation.

(iuiseV great services iu this aud
the following canqiaigu rcudered^
Francis I. indulgent to his still-

recurring jwetensious; to the arro-

gance witich led liim frequently to

refuse obeying orders that did nof
emanate directly from the King, and
to assume a sort of independence and
irresponsibility in the exercise of his

government. l,#ooking back, through
the clarifying medium of history, upon
the ch.aracter aud conduct of Claude
of ].orraiae, we are disinclined to

*

thiuk that Francis had ever serous
cause for mistrusting the loyalty of

his powerful subject; whose eucroach-
meiits, however, it cannot be denied,

w ere sufiicient grounds for jeALousjr

and uueasiuess. And on ‘more thau
one occasion ive find the royal auger
—pin haps complete disgrace-^averted
from him only by the interost of his

brother thd Cardinal, to whom Francis

could refuse nothiag.
^

As a diplomatist aud patron of the
arts, Canfinal John of Lorraine occu-
pies almost as elevated a pedeataA iu
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the galleiy of distinguished FrencU-

. men of tbe^sixteentl^ century, as does

ms brother Uiaudo in his more active

capacity of general of armies md
admhiistrator of provinces. His
courtly qualities, and a congeniality

of tastes— some of which, althon|[h

they might be held excusable in a
king, were scarcely to be palliated in

A prelate, even in that age of lax mo-
rality—endeared him to Francis, who
associated with him on a footing of

great famifiarity. Ills ^ncrosity and
charity were on such a scale as at

times to resemble prodigality and
ostentation

;
his love of pleasure and

addiction to gallantry were in like

manner excessive. “He was/’ says
M. de Bouillts “a ver>' lettered prince,

a splendid patron of learned men,
whom he treated as friends, and ii.

whose labours he associated himself.

A writer named Bertrand dc Vaiix,

having presented and read 40 him a
criticiii w'ork, containing low person-
ality, awaited, notwithstanding its

base character, the recompense which
the Cardinal always granted to those

authors with whose productions he
was satisfied. The prelate accordingly

handed him a gohlen etui.

this,Jriend Bertrand,’ ho ^^aid ; Mt is

to pay the fatigue and salary of the

reader. The writer must seek pay-
«ment from some more malignant roan

than myself.’ ” The celebrated Kras-

mas, Clement Marot the poet, and
Rabelais the satiri.'it, all benefited by
Tthe patronaj^ or enjo^’ed the intimacy
of the Cardinal, who, conjointly with

his nephew the Cardinal Charles of

Lorraine, is believed by son>c to have
been indicated by the witty priest of
Meudon in the cliaracter of Tanurge,
Passionately fond of art, the prelate-

prince gathered around liim the men
of gbnius whom the largesses and mag-
nificence of Francis J. seduced from
Italy to France. He showed particu-

lar favour to Benvenuto Cellini, who
*^presented him with some of his works
and received from him costly gifts.

When ’in full blase of fortune and
favour, he caused to be built and
decorated, with blind prodigality,

after the designs of rrimaticcio and
pupils of€hat famous artist,

the eu{]«ib chateau of Meudon, in
whose park was constructed, atpongst
otlfior costly %mamcnts, a ^otto,

excellently fine and pleasant to save

oneselffrom being wetted by the i-ain.’

He had musicians in his service, and
Arcadelt, a distinguished composer,

some ofwhose works are still preserved

and esteemed, was his maitre de

chtyrpeMe.'' His charity, although often

too indiscriminate, sprang from real

kindness of heart. Numerous chitdren,

belonging to poor families, were edtt-

cated at his expense in the Paris

schools. And his good grace in con-

femng favours doubled their value.

The farmer of his abbe jr of Fecamp,
having made the same receipt serve

for three separate payments, and en-

deavouring to make it pass a fourth

time, the Oordinal’s receivers refused

to admit it, and the case was referred

to the prelate himself, who, having
oxamiuod and j*ccognii«e.d his signa-

ture, merely said, “Since John is

there, John shall be b<*licved,” and
ordered it to be definitively admitted.

When he went abroad, “ he usually/*

says Brantome, “ canned a great

}>oiich, which Ins raki^de-thanibrv^

who had charge of the money for his

petty expenses, failed not to fill each
morning with three or four hundred
crowns : and as many poor as he met
he put his hand into the pouch and
gave, without stint or consideration,

whatever he drew forth.” The story

is well known the blind mendicant,
who, having implored an alms of hiiri.

in the streets of Home, exclaimed, on
recx’iving a handful of gold :

“ tu

sei C^hristo^ o vernwi'ntv il cardinal di

Lonena.^' By the light which these

details throw upon bis chai'acter, it is

not difficult to discern that the mag-
nificent cardinhl must have been a
welcome cx)urticr to the siimptiions

Francis, who, during the period of his

favour, made him his constant com-
panion and delighted to do him honour.
Ifc sat upon the King's left hand on
occasion of the lit de justice held at

Paris on New year’s day LW, at

which Francis declared Charles of

Austria attainted of rebellion and
felony, and deprived of Artois, Flan-
ders, and all the domains that he held'

cn ntamance of the crown of Fnincc

—

a sentence more easily pronounced
than; enforced, a^ which of course

enUiled a war. Peace again con-
cluded, in great measui^ by the di-

plomacy of the Cardinal, he it wae^
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according to Du Bellay, who alone

accompanied the King and Qneen at

dinner, on the day of Charles#V.’s

entrance into Paris. The friendship

boi’no him by Francis, was the cause

of Ms being charged to break to tifkt

monarch the death of his son, the

Dauphin ofFrance. Of the familiarity

with which the King treated him, M.
dd^ Bonille giyes a s])ecimcii in*

a

curious anecdote : “ One day, at mas.-it,

the Cardinal did not perceive that a
thief, who had managed to enter the

chapel, liad picked his pocket. The
rogue, observing that the King had
his eyes fixed upon him, with extra-

ordinary cSoIncss and audacity put

his finger on his lips, looking at the

same time aignificantly at Francis I.,

who took the liint and said nothing.,

ill order not to spoil what he imagined
to be an adroit practical joke. Service

over, however, he made an observa-

tion which induced the Cardinal to put
liU hand i« his pocket, when he dis-

covered his loss. When the King had
amused himself at his surprise, he
ordered that what had been stolen

should be restored
;
but the thief, who

w'as perfectly serious in his intentions,

had made his escape, wdiich greatly

increased the mirth of the monarch,
thus cleverly duped. * On the word
of a gentleman,’ he exclaimed, * the

rogue has ma<lc me his accomplice !’ ”

Powerfully supported at court by
liis brother, Claude of Lorraine w^as

no less ably seconded in the field by
his son Francis, Count of Aiimale, a
young hero destined nltirnately to

surpass even him in glory, and to raise

the name of Cruise to its apogee of

splendour. The constantly-recurring

wara with the Kmperor yielded him
abundant opportunities to display

his prowess. In the campaign of

154;) he did good service, until, at

the siege of Luxemburg, ho was
dangerously wounded above the ankle
by an anpiebusc ball. “ Camed,
almost without hopes—on account of
the fracture of the bones and the in-

jury to the nerves — first to his tent
and then to Longwy, five leagues in
rear, be owed liis racovery to the
attention of the King, who sent him
his own physicians,^nd to the care
bestowed upon him by liis father.
And nevertheless, when ho suftered
signs of ])ain to escape him during the .

ofGum,

dressing, the Duke of Guise addressed

to him reproaches ^y which4t will be

seen that he snbsequcntl)’ profited,*

saying to him — a noble and stoical

maxim — ‘ That persons of his rank
ought not to feel their wounds, but, on
theVontra^'i to take pleasure in build-

ing up their reputation on the ruin of

theirbodies.’ ” Itwas in no feather-bed

school that the Guises were educated.
Nearlyat the same time that the Count
d’ Anmalc was hit before Luxemburg,
Gaspard (le Coliguy-Chatillou, then

his rival in valour, And at a subse-

fjueiit day his deadly fbe, was severely

Avounded in the throat at the siege of

Binche.

In the war in which these incidents

occurred, England w^as allied with the

Emperor against France. Personal

motives combined with political irri-

tation to dispose the violent and
uxorious Henry VHI. to a rupture

with Francis 1. Mary of Lorraine,

daugiiter of the Duke of Guise, and
widow of I^mis of Orleans, duke of

lA)nguevitl(‘, had been given in mar-
riage to Jgmes V. of Scotland, in

preference ij) Heniy, who, iuflamed

by the report t»f Lcr beauty, had
solicited licr hand as a pledge of per-

petunl alliange witli Franee. Dazaliug

as was the otier of so powerful a
poyortM'gn, his anti-catholic acts, aud
his evil reputation ns a Imsband, de- •

Icrred tlic Guises from entertaining it;

and Francis 1., obeying the dictates

of feeling rather than those of pru-

dence, extricated them from a dilemma *

by alleging a previous promise to the
l^ottish king. It is said that Henry
would then gladly have espoused

Lohisa, second daughter of the Duke,
aud that, means being found to elude

bis pursuit, this second disappointment

further augmented his rancorous feel-

ings towards Francis and the hous<r of

Guise. However this may have been,

the war w'ith England contmued sub-

sequently to the conclusion of pence

between Francis aud Charles—chiefly •

in Picardy, around Boulogue, which

Henr>' held, and in whose neighbour-

hood his army was encamped. Some
severe skhmisbes and partial cugage-

ments occulted, and in one of these

the Count of Aumalo* received ^
wdlind, probably tlio severest ever

survived by mortal man, from

huico of an English officer, Xbo
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weapon, according to the docscription

of Ambrose Pan^, fnterod above tUe

bright eye, Eieclining towards the nose^

and piercing througii on the other

side, between the nape and the ear/’

So violent was the blow that the

weapon broke in the head, into wRich
it had peneti*ated more than half a

foot, the entire lance-iron and two
fingers' breadth of the staff remaining
in the wound. Pare explains the

possibility of such a w ound, in an ago
when helmets and visors were in use,

by mentioning that the Count always
went into action with liis face bare,

“ Terrible as was the shock,” says

M. de Bouilli*, it did not unhorse
d'Aumale. He still made liead against

his foes, succeeded in forcing a passage
through tliem, aided by his young and
valiant brother Claude, aud by de
Vieillevillc—who, alone of all, had
not abandoned him—and rode glo-

riously into camp. Ills appearance
was frightfnl ; his face, armour, and
clothes were deluged with blood. Tiie

surgeons, stupiiied by the depth aud
gravity of the wound, d^J'pairod of

cure, aud refused to ifftUct useless

snfi'erings upon the* patient. But
Ambro8o#Pare, the King's snrgeon,

sent by FrancisS with cyders to try

evefry means of saving the hero’s life,

was not discouraged. C’oufiding in

his skill, and in the firmness of the

wounded man, he ri'solved to attempt
an operation, terrible indeed, but
admirable for those days, and worthy
alone to insure celebrity to him w'bo

imagined it. I'lie iaoce-hcad was
brodlim off so short, that it was impos-
sible to grasp it with the hand. Tak-
ing then a blacksmith's pincers, to

draw it out with great force, and
assisted, amongst others, by Master
Kicolle Lavernan, a very experienced
sufgeon, be asked the Lorraine prince,

in presence of a crowd ofoiricej*s shud-
dering with horror, if he w'ould submit
to the employment of sucli means,
and would suffer him to place bis foot

upon his face. ‘ I consent to every-
tMiig

;
proceed,’ replied d'Aunialc.

Nor did his fortitude abandon him for

an initait daring this cruel operation,

whlcfi was not effected frithout frac-

ture of bones,# nerves, veius, aud
.arteries, and other parts, and wBicb
h^ndured as if they bad only pulled

mi a hair< The agony extorted irom

him but the single exclamation—^ Ali

!

my God I
* Transported afterwards in

h Utter to Pecquigny, he remained for

three days in a hopeless state ; early

on the fifth day more favourable

symptoms declared themselves, aud
natnim made snch powerful efforts,

that the euro was cumplcted without

leaving the Count d'Aumalo any trace

of this astonishing wound, except a
scar, equaiiy {glorious for him and fur

Ambrose I’aiv. That skillal surgeon

was wont modestly to say, when
speaking of the marifcUous cure of

Francis of Lorraine— ‘ 1 dressed it,

and God healed it.' As soon as he
began to get better, the C()ant d’Au-
roale hiisteuod to write to the King,
with a hand still unsteady, tbefoilow'-

ing note, cliaiacteriscd by a calmness

remUkablo in such circumstances :

—

Itakc the liberty to inform you
that I find myself well, hoping not to

lose an eye. Your very humble
servant, Le Gcizakd.”' » Admiring
bis energy, aud in rcconipeuwj of his

services, Francis 1. made him gover-

nor of Dauphiny ; whiUt tlio nume-
ron« partisans of the house of Guise
attributed his cure to a miracle

wrought by the prayers of his pious

motlier, Antoinette of Bourbon. This

prints carefully preserved till her

death the lance-point whirii bad pene-

ti'ated her son’s head. The extent of

the wound, as tlescribed by Pare,

would be scaretdy credible, but for the

testimony of that learned au<l excel-

lent man, and of other cotcm))orary

writers quoted by M. dc Bouilh*. In

a short time the heroic C'onnt liad for-

gotten his hurt) ftud was again in arms
against the Ebglish, with w imm, how-
ever, peace was Portly afterwards
conclnded.

Notwithstanding the fi-equont un-
easiness occasioned him by the power
and ambition of the family of Guise,

Francis I. continue], almost to the

close of his reign, to enrich and ag-

grandise them. The magnitude of

their services, and their many great

(inalities, at intexvaJs elicited his gra-

titude aud generosity, to tlie oblivion

of mistrust and apprehension. Thus,

only three years prior to his death,

he erected int^ a marqutsate cer-

tain lands and lordsliips of the Duke
of Gnise, and immediately afterwards

elevated the marquisate to a diudiy«
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in consideration, said the letters

patent, of the greet, virtoous, aitd

eommendablo services that the Onhi
of Guise bad long rendered to king

and country, without sparing his own
person, his children, or goods af!d

also that our said cousin Qake of

Guise is of the ‘house of L#raiue,

descended by wife and aliialec from
the house of Anjou, and fi-om^oiu* pi%-

dccessors, kings of France.” Thus
was the title of Duke of Mayeime pro-

vided for a younger son of Claude of

Lorraine. Snch laudatory declara-

tions as the one above cited were
concum‘nt, however, with the syste-

matic restriction of the Guises* direct

InHuence on state aflairs. And on bis

deathbed, when dividing his last

hours upon earth between religious

duties and sage counsels to hiifiaoD,

Francis enjoined this prince i|# to

recall the t’onstable of Montmorency,
or to admit to a shai-e of government
the prince^ of the house of Guise.

Montmorency had incurred dwgracc
and hauishincut by exciting the King's

conjugal jealousy. Henry II. showed
slight regard to his father's dying
injunctions. Scarcely had the earth

closed o\or the deceased monarch,
when tliose he had recommended to

his son's favour were removed from
their posts

;
iMontmorency was re-

called, and the (rufses were taken into

favour
;

the Count of Auiualc, and
Charles, Cardinal of J.»orraiup, divid-

ing between them Henry’s whole ^on-
iidcnce. It must be admitted, that the
means to which they resorted to

secure and i)reserve this favour, were
not of the most delicate description,

although, doubtless, they would be
very differently estimated then and
HOW', They sustained their credit

with Henry II. by their attentions to

Diana of Poitiers, his all-powerful

mistress, whose eldest daughter one
of the brothers, Claude, Marquis of

Mayenne, had just married. From
this discreditable alliance Ch^tillon,

afterwards the Admiral dc Coligny,

bad tried to dissnade them, by point-
ing out, says Brantome, in his Life of
the Admiral, “ that it was not very
houonrable for them, and that an inch
of anthority and fa^ur w ith honour
was better than an armful without.’*

The Count of Aomalo, up to that
time the inseparable companion of

1 “
Coligny, was but ili-pleas&I by tlie

freedom of this ^dvico, whidi, ho
said, was less that of a fridbd than ofi

one envious of the good fortune such

an alliance insured to his family. This

difference, however, cast but a slight

cloifd over the intimacy which there-

aM|^was exchanged for so bitter an
ei|Rty. Meanwhile the royal fa-

vpur, lavished on the young Guises,

Was not extended to their father, who
.W'as excluded from the government
wiiich his sons freely exercised, and
who, immediately after the coronation

of Henry, left the court, to live in

retirement in his castle of Joinville.

The prudence and moderation of the

elder Guise were probably less w'el-

comc to tbe young king than the
bolder and more impetuous counsels

of bis sons. There w'cre six of these,

all pretty well provided for when
Claude of Lorraine retired into pri-

vate life : Francis, Count of Anmale

;

Claude, Marquis ofMayenne
;
Chai'les,

Archbishop of Rheim.s
;

].K>uig, Bishop
of Troyes? and Francis, Chevalier of

Lorraine, afterwards grand-prior and
general of Hho* galleys of France.
** Daring his* stay at after the
campaign of 1544, the Duki^of Guise
frequently wgent, accompanied by hia

sLk young sons, to pay his devoirs to

the King, who always graciously re-

ceived and congratulated him, saying
^that he was six times fortunate in

seeing iiimself live again, before his

death, in a posterity of such great

premise.* One day Cliailes, the
second brother, who w^as intended for

the church, presented to Frane||;rA

some moral and theological theses,

accompanying them with an eloquent
and tasteful harangue. His promo-
tion to the archbishopric of Kheims,
the richest benedee in France, was,
it is said, the mnnideent rew^ard'^of

this precocious ability.” Henry IL
received his crown from tbe hands
of this youthful archbishop, upon
wdiom the Tope, five days after the

ceremony, conferred a cardinal’s hat.

Charles of Lorraine can have been
but thirty or thirty-.one years old,

when he thus attained to the highest

dignities of ihe church.

A few' days beforw the coronation^

Henry II. sanctioned by bis presence

the celebrated jadiciai duel—wl^
gave rise to a proverb still correntln

77/€ House of Guke.
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France—between Guy Cbabot de
Jamac and FrajTi^ois dc Vivonne.

took pl^ !n lists erected near tUe

chateau of St Germains. Yivonne’s

second (or ^dfatber, as it was then
called) was the Count of Aumalo,
who attracted universal attention by
the grandeur of bis air and the n

of his renow^n. “ Towaids balf-^t
seven in the inorniug/* says M. de
Bouille, “ d'Aumale pronounced it

time to bring the arms, and the com-,
batants appeared in the lists, Vivonno,
condneted by d'Auinale; and, after

the ciistOTunry salutations and injunc-

tions, the kiug-at-amis, Normandy,
having tbricc exclaimed

—

Lai:>srz alter

ks bans comhattantsl tlie c<unbat
commenced with skill and fury. In
a few momeiUs, however, by a blow,

since proverbial, dealt and repeated

on the left ham, A'ivonne was pros-

trated by bis adversary. The Count
d'Aumalc sprang to the assistance of

the vanejuished man, and to cairn the

rage which made him tear open bis

own w'ounds. But Vivonnfi survived

only three days, and, after his di^ath,

d’Aumale bad the lollo\fing inscrip-

tion engraved n])on bLs tomb: ‘ A
great priiK:c Lw rain ei Frant^ok^ imudi

gi’icved and afflicted by sf) nucxpecled
an event, has dedicated this to the

manes of a brave knight of roiPni/
III these few words was revealed a
pretension consiamily eiitcrtninod by
tlie house of Guise, and Avbicli then

appeared surprising, but which re-

ceived a sort of consecration from it©

silent toleration by the King/' It was
doubtless this toleration, combined
with the sentiment of throwing power
and iudiiencc, which raised the arro-

gance of the Guises to such a pitch

that, on occasion of IJcniy ll/s so-

lemn entrance into Chambery, during
a \isit of inspection to liis frontier

fortresses, we find the Count of Au-
malc placing himself oii the same
line tvith the Duke of Veudome,

' first prince of the blood, and after-

wards King of Navarre. The apgry
dispute to which this gave rise was
terminated by the King, who main-
tained Guise in the place lie had
andaciodhly assumed. Like his father;

Jf^lenry was nurturing a pride which
was afterwards to give him umbrage,
ii^eady d^Aiimale's infinence and
papularity were so great as to make

him courted by all classes, even to

t|i!i highest, not excluding persons of

pood-royal; and only a few mouths
ikot the dispute at Chambery, wc
find the^samo King of Navaivc thunk-

ink l^txm conjointly with the Cardinal

of Botgfcbon, for services he had ren-

dered i^Jriends of theirs. The first

nobles ox tl^e land had recourse to

his protection and support, und Sira's c

to propitiate him by iireseiits and
flattering letters. From all quarters

he received offerings of “ wine, fruit,

confections, ortolans^ i horses, dogs,

hawks, and gerfalcons, the letter.*^

accompanying these very often con-

taining a second paragi*aph, pciiliou-

iiig for pensions or grants fi*um the

King, or for places, even down to

that of apothecary, or of barber to

the Bauphin, See,'" The memoirs and
manuscripts of the time furnish many
cm ions particulars of this kind, es{K^-

cially the MSS. Gaigniercs, often

referred to by M. do Bopillo. And
they further show that d'Aumalc,

amidst his countless occupation.'^,

found leisure to iUteu to all petition-

ers, and means to content many.
There exist the most flattering letters

written to him by the hand (»f kings

;

the iiiimblest siipplicatiuus addressed

to him by great state corpora tion.s, such

tis ibe }»arliament3 of Paris, Bordeaux,
and other cities testimony of tho

proiouudest deference from the nobles

of the court—names such os Bn^Ai
an^ Brissac being affixed to ful-

some protestations of service and
thanks for favour shown. Such was
the immense ]>osilion of the Duke
d'AumnIe, (^hat county also had
become a duchy,) who now openly
affected the state and (ptaliiy of

}»rince of the blood. Then, as after-

ward.s, (when he was duke of Guise,)

he always received the title of mon*
seigneur^ (except from tho princes of

the blo(Kl, who called him monnt.ui\}

and that of rostte exccliaice or vostte

seigneurk. And in 1518 the nuns of

Bonncuil addressed him a supplica-

tion as vostre haulte et pumante
mnjtsie et seignmrie. So great was
his reputation for magtiauimity, so
popular his role, that tho.<«c provinces

rejoiced over wlpch be was appointed
governor. And the affection borne
him by tho French people became at

last so great that it may be said it
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was carried to an excess, even to the

point of making them forget their

liilelity to the King.** Fora tim^the
favour and confidence of the King
kept pace with the love of the naliot^;

and it was augmented by the ability

witli which d'Aumaio pacified several

revolted provinces, where his presence
alone sufficed, for the most part, U>
calm angry passions and revive the
loyalty of the population. Soon after

this expedition, occurred his maiTiagc
with Anne d’Est, daughter of the

Duke of Ferrara, a beautiful, virtu-

ous, and well-dowcred princess who
had been sought in marriage by
Sigismund, King of Poland, hut
whom an innate sympathy for France,
combined with the able management
of Cardinal de Guise, induced to give
the preference to tlic Duke d’Aiimalc.

In his castle of Joinville, oii’^thc

12lh April 1550, Claude, first duke of
<iuisc, piously and resignedly termin-
ated his^Nustrious and honourable
<’nrecr. llis duehess, Antoinette dc
liourb Ml, one of the most virtuous
and amiable pruicesscs of her time,
1 1 is eldest son an<l the Marquis of
ICIbcuf, were hcsicio Ins dying bed

;

and during his illness the King sent
freiiiiciit expresses to inqnire his

state. His premature death, at the
age of fifty-three, fifter a short but
violent illness,—combined with some
solemn and generous expressions he
used a few minutes before breathing
his last, to the efioct that he heartily

forgave the person, whosoe'icr it

might be, who had given him “ /e

inorcrau pour inourir''*—gave rise to a
belief, further accredited by hisfuncral

oration and b}’ the inseripiion on his

tomb, that he had perished by poison.
History has difilculty in confirming
this ]>ojMilar notion, in support of
which no evidence was ever produced,
nor anything beyond a vague supposi-
tion that the anlhor of the Duke’s
death was a Genoese, an agent of the

Emperor, then in France to watch the
measures taken by that republic to

obtain from Henry II. means of
resistance to the party of Ferdinand,
in opnositioTi to wdiom there was
little aoubt that Gnise would advise
the King to give his support to Genoa.
Considering, however, that Claude
of Lorraine lived away from court,

where ids son had succeeded to his

itifluencc, this is rgther a far-fetched

story
;
and the probability to that the#

Duke died of some unusual ifialady,

misunderstood by, perhaps wholly
unknown to, the imperfect medical
scieuce of those days. But natural
deaths were rai’e in the house of
Guise; and in the sixteenth centmy
poison had no unimportant share in
the bills of mortality. Some indeed
have hinted its possible agency in the
death of John, Cardinal of Lorraine,
which occurred within forty days of
that of his brother Claude. This
prelate w’as on his w^ay back from
Home, where he had been an unsuc-
cessful aspirant to the papal tiara,

wljcn he was suddenly informed, on
his passage through Lyons, of the
Duke’s decease. It was possibly the
shock of this intelligence tl»at brought
on an attack of apoplexy under which
he sank and shortly expired. “ Pro-
vidence,’’ says M. do Bouilli*, “ had
perhaps resolved to consecrate, by an
almost Bupultanoous death, the union
which had so constantly and adv'an-

tageuusly existed betM’oen him and
his brother, ftid ^which the cotempo-
rary writers characterise, in their

mythological style, by comifitring the
two princes ^to (.’astor and Pollux.
U’hcir place was not to remain vacant,
but w as about to be even more than
filled by two brothers, also * the

*

happiest pair of rtfbthcrs that ever
w'cre seen one an accompllslicd
warrior and maguaniinons hero, the •

other a skilful and enterprising pre-
late, w ho, by renewing the example
of a constant agreement of views, by
putting in practice that useful ami
remarkable combination of the cluirch-

rnau and the man of the sword, pecu-
liar to tlioir family, and efficaciously

applied by them to politics and amj)f-

tioii, realised an immense amount of
favourand authority. The first genera-
tion of this dynast}'—if not sovereign,
at least so brilliantly episodical-~liad

,

passed away, already almost surpassed
in gwindeur by its successor, destined

to elevate itself in the inverse ratio of

the wearei' of that crown which gradu-
ally became almost illusory.’*

Certain it is that tho figure of

Francis, second Diiffe of Guise, sor-*

named the Great, ocenpies, upon the
canvass of French history, a far mfifs
remarkable and important place thffii
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tbftt of any one tho three kings

cwhose rei(;D3 were cotemporary.with

his poirer. Early distiognished in

arms, his generosity, urbanity, and
irresistible valour made him the idol

of the army, >vhil8t the prndenco^and

precocious wisdom he inherited from
his father, rendered him invaluable

at the council board, and secured him
the favour of his sovereign ; to such
a point that Henry II. had no secrets

from him, but caused all important

despatches to be communicated to

him as punctnally as they were to

himself Nor was his brother Charles
inferior to him in talent, although

their difference of profession rendet'ed

its display less striking in the cardinal.

Both possessed of admirable tact and
judgement in the conduct of public

affairs, the one was not more terrible

in the battle-field than the other was
skilful and seductive In diplomatic

negotiations, and in the graceful inter-

course of private lile. The cardinaPa

learning and eloquence, his,fine coun-

tenance, his dignified bearing, bis

richly-stored memory, ^nibined to

exeTCise a powerful fascination upon
all he met. “ Had I the elegance of

Monsieui* Ic Cardinal de Lorraine,'*

said Theodore de Beze one day, when
mounting his horse to leave Kbelms,

where he had had a conference with
the accomplished prelate, 1 should

expect to convert half the j>ftrsoiis in

loanee to the religion 1 profess.”

At the date of the death of Claude
of Lorraine, Charles V. was the sole

survivor of the three remarkable
sovereigns who had simultaneously

filled the three most important Euro-
pean thrones. With him the Duke
and Cardinal now impelled Henry IJ.

into a war, which had for its real

Direct the realisation of a Ix^ki and
extensive scheme greatly to increase

the authority of Erance in Europe,
and at the same time to establish the
omnipotence of the Guises in France.

One of the most remarkable events
of this war was the si(!ge of Mete, in

which large ill-fortifW place the
Ditko, with a small number of men,

exposed to the assaults of an
army consisting of one hundred thon-
^^and infantry, t’frentv-three thousand
horse, and one hundred and twenty

of artillerf. Guise displayed

extraordinary skill and energy, lead-

ing sorties himself, and even issuing

forth at the head of a mere handful of

meif to skirmish with the enemy.
Fortunately he had had time to lay

iq good store of provisions
;
but his

cannon were few in number and for

the most part unserviceable, and he
was fain to defend with falconets and
other small guns, the breaches which
the Im]>erialists soon made in his

w’alls. In an action that occurred

during tho siege, in the neighbourhood
of Nancy, Claude de C^rtuse— that

brother of the Duke who, when a moi'c

youth, had powerfully and valiantly

contributed to deliver him, in front of

Boulogne, from an overwhelnilttg

number of assailants was taken
prisoner. Tlirico wounded, and with
his horse killed lyi^r Idm^ be had no
choice but to yle9 or d&a/: This dis-

aster deprive Metz of a gidlant

defender, and plunged Guise and the

w'holc army into deep afilictiou ; the
Duke, hoivcvcr, consoling<‘hims|^lf by
the resolntiou to make the En^ror
dearly pay for his brother’s ralisotnt

and by the refiection that (fAnmale
had not yielded until he was kimked
down and had a cocked pistol aihb
throat.The sorties continued with great

vigour, but at the expense of many
wounded men, of whom so large w
proportion died, for want of efficient

medical assistance, that a rumour
gained credit that the drugs were
poisoned. Guise begged tho Jving to

send him Ambrose Parc^ with a stock

of fresh medicaments, and, by the

connivance of an Italian officer in the

Imperialist camp, that skilful leech

was introduced midnight into tlie

town, with the apothecary Daiguo
and a horse-load of medical stores.

Parc was bearer of a letter from the

King, thanking Guise and the other

princes and nobles for all they had
done and were doing to preserve his

town of Metz, and assuring them ho
would remember and reward their

sendees. Thus encouraged, and con-
fident In his troops, Guise wrote to

the King, wdth whom he found means
constantly to correspond in cypher,

that Metz could hold out six months
witfiont succour. On the oUior hand
the Imperialists redoubled their efforts

for success. The Emperor, who lay

at Thiouville, sick of the gout and
expectant of triumph, at last judged
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bis presence indispensable for the

fortunate conclusion of the siege, and

made his appearance in the camp,
mounted on an Arab horse, his face

vciy pale and wasted, bis eyes sunken,

his head and beard wliito.^' lita

coining was the signal for so great a
salvo of artillery and small arms, that

the besieged Itew to arms, expecting

a general attack. Until the neigh-

bouring castle of La Horgoe could l»e

prepared for his reception, ho took up
his quarters in a small wooden house,

hastily constructed with the ruins of

an abbey. “ A tine palace,” he said,
“ when "l shall receive in it the keys
of Metz.” But the keys were long in

coming, although the fierceness of the

attack was redoubled—fourteen thou-
sand cannon-shots being fired against

the ramparts in one day, the noise of

which was said to have been heard
biyond the Bhine, at forty loagnes

from Metz. The constancy of the

besieged was a match for the fury of

the assailants. Breaches were dili-

gently re,>aued, and sorties continued
—the French actually seeking the

Imperialists under their tents. Sud-
denly the latter changed the point of

and directed their cannonade
against one of the veiy' stronge.«t parts

of the rampart, behind which the

besieged hastened to construct a
second wall, also of great strength.

The sudden change of plan is attri-

buted by Ambrose Tare in bis Voyage
H Metzy to a stratagem employedJay
Uuiae. The ]>uke, according to

the learned physician and chronicler,

wrote a letter to Henry II. with the

intention of it.s being intercepted by
the enemy, in whicli he said, that if

Charles V. persisted in hia plan of

attack, he would be compelled to

raise tlie siege, but that a very ditl'er-

ent result was to be apprehended, if

unfortunately the enemy directed his

attention to a certain point, cunningly
indicated in the de.Hpatch. 2Sewn,

with an afiectatiou of mystery, under
the doublet of a clumsy peasant, this

letter was destined for the pernsal of

the Duke of Alva, one of w’bose
patrols did not fail to seize and search

the nnfoctunate messenger, who was
forthwithhanged. Milled bytheinfor-
matiou thus obtained, the besiegers

changed the position of their batteries.

Ill two days a breach was effected,

tlie old wall crumbling into the aitctir

amidst the acclamaZions of |lie assail-

,

ants. But their joy was exchanged
for rage and disgust when, upon the

subsidence of the dust, they beheld a
second wall in rear ofthe breach. The
Freiicli began to scoff* and abuse them,
but Guise commanded silence, under
pain of death, lest some traitor should
take advautageof the tumult' to convey
information to the enemy

;
wlicreupou

his soldiers fastened live cats to the

end of their pikes, whose discordant
cries mocked the enemy. The enthu-
siasm of the besieged now knew no
bounds. Men, women, and young
girls toiled day and night to strengthen

the inner wall. Guise’s gay and en-
couraging words gave confidence to

all. Collecting his soldiers upon the
breach, which was ninety feet wide

:

“ I rejoice,” he said, that the enemy
have at last overthro^fsm this barrier,

more useful to them than to you. You
have so often visited them in their

camp, that it is only just they should
have an opportunity of reconnoitring

the town up«n whose capture they so
boastfully recl>oned. ” Charles order-
ed the assault : Ifut wlien his troops
saw the French crowning the breach,

%^ith Guise at their Jicad, they recoil-

ed as if already attacked, and neither

entreaties nor threats could move
them forward. “ How is it,’* the
Lm|jeror had exclaimed with a great

oath, when he saw the gaping breach,
that they do not enter ? It is so

large and level with the ditch
;

vet iu

dt THeu! ^hat means tliis?’’ He
had himself conveyed in a Utter to

the foremost ranks, to animate the
soldiers by his presence. AVhen he
iM'held their retreat, he mournfully
desired to be carried back to his quar-
ters. Formerly,” lie said, “ 1 was
followed to the fight, but I see that*I

have now no men around me
; I must

bid adieu to empire and immure my-
.‘tclf in a monastery ; before three

years arc over, I wUl turn Francis-
can.”, Finally, on the 26th Deann-
ber, provisions running short, and
his army weakened one-third by sick-

ness and th^ sword, Charles, with a
sad heart, raised the siege, ultoriug,

in the bitterness of hi#shame and dis- ,
appointment, the well-known words,
“ 1 plainly see that Fortune, like A
tnie woman, prefers a young king tl

T
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an old emperor^.” The imperial

f camp imd artillery crossed the

Moselle, and in the night the Duke of

Alva evacnated his position, leaving

behind a quantity* of stores and tents.

Guise, who had expressed, that very
evening, in a letter to his brother the

Cardinal, his conviction that the Em-
peror ‘woqld never endure the shame
of abandoning the siege, was greatly

astonished in the morning to find that

the enemy had decamped. His skill

and constancy had triumphed, and
France was saved from invasion.

‘ When lie reappeared at court, the

King embraced him with transport,

and called him his brother, “you
have vanquished me as Avell as the

Emperor,” said Henry, “ by the

obligations you have laid mo under.*’

The Hake of Hutee's hmniinity after

the siege did him ns much honour

ns his bravery during it. A largo

number of sick men remained in the

Imperialist camp; the rearguard of

the retreating army were in a pitiable

State, and, unable to proceed, yielded

themselves ready prisoners." The
commander of a troop of Spanish

cavalry, pursned the Prince of la

lloche^-str-Yon^ who would fain liare

brought him to battle, suddenly faced

about, exclaiming, “ How should we
have strength to defoucl ourselves,

when yon see we Jj.ave not enough
left to" fly?” In the hospitals of

Metz and Thionville, the sick and
wounded Imperialists ^^ero carefully

fended by order of GuNe; non-com-
batant prisoners were scut back to

the Duke* of Alva, with the offer of

ciovered boats to tranBjiort his ex-
hausted sol<liers : the bodies of the

dead received suitable burial. The
magnanimoJis generals conit<'S3

' and
hpraanity bore their frnits. In the

following campaign, when the town
of Therouonne, in Picardy, was sur-

prised by the Imperialists, the Ger-
mans and Flemings were putting in-

habitanta and ganvon to ihc sword,

without distinction of age or, sex,

when the Spanish oflicers, with a
lively and grateful remembranwi of

he ^ood treatment received from
Guise 4nd the French, united tlieir

ivoices and cffiAts to check the car-

nage. “ Bgnne guerrey compagnonSy'
Uicy cried

;
“ nmvenez-vom ik la cowr-

wisk de Metz !
’’

It was during the following cam-
paign (1554) that there occurred the

first marked manifestations of discord

between the Duke of Guise and the

Admiral de Coligny. In the combat
cSr Renty, near St Omor, Coli^y
commanded the Infantiy', in his quality

of colonel-general of that arm. Vic-

tpry declared itself for the French ;

already manytrophies had been taken,

and heavj' loss inflicted on the Im-
perialists,"who were on the brink of a

general rout, when Giih^c “feeling
”

says M. do Bouilld, “that he was
not supported by the Constable de
Montmorency—the retreat also, ac-

cording to a report current at the

time, having been sounded bg the

breath of c/icy—w^as unable to follow

up bis advantage, and could but
maintain himself on the field,

the Imperialists, although defeat* d,

succeeded in entering the besieged

fort.*’ The* chief merit of this imper-
fect victcjry was attribi>ted by the

Constable t'olds nephew Coligny, w ho,

on his part, w as said to have akscrti d

that, during the heat ofthe fight, OuLst*

had not been in his right plac#. This
lc<l, upon tljo evening of the notion,

to a violent altercation, which woulil

have ended with drawn sw'ords but

for the intervention of the King,rin

wljose tent it occurred. He compel-
led them to embrace : but the recon-

ciliation w as only Hkin-deep, ami from

that day forwards a rancorous disiikr

WHS substituted for the dose intimacy
which had existed in their youth bc-

tw'cen these two great soldiers, and
which had been cairicd to such a

point that they “ could not live with-
out each other, wearing the same
colour.**, and dressing in the same
manner.” Henceforward thej’ were
constant antagonists, the phiefs of two
parties under w hose banners nobles,

soldiers, and courtiers ranged them-
selves, according to the dictates of
their sympathies or interests. And
soon their rivalry for fame and infiii-

ence was inflamed and envenomed
by the ardour of religious passions,

and of combats for their respective

creeds.

It Is here impossible to trgee, even
in outline, the <eveut3 that crowded
the reign of Hcnn* II., and in which
the Duke, the Cardinal, and their bro-
ther d’Aumalc played a most conspi-
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cuons pari. It was a constant siic-

cosslou of battles and intrigacs, for

the most part tcrminatiiig, in spite of

formidable foes both in the held and

at court, to the advantage of the

Guises. And when, a few wCfeks

after the battle of St Quintin, so dis-

astrous to tlie French amis—where
the Constable de Montmorency, who
had boasted beforehand of vietdiy,

beheld his entire army slain or taken,

and himself a prisoner—the Duke of

Guise returned from Italy, “ to save

the state,’' as the King himself ex-
pressed it, he found himself at the

utmost pinnacle of power a subject

conld possibly attain. On the very
day of his arrival, Henry declared

him lieutenant-general of the French
armies, in and out of the kingdom

;

a temporary dignity, it is true, but
one superior to that of Constable, and
which usually was bestowed only in

times of regenev and minority. That
nothing should be wanting to the

exorbitant authority thns conferred

upon the man to whom sovereign and
nation alike were wont to tnm in the
day of danger and disaster, the King
addressed to all the provincial autho-
rities particular injnrictiona to obey
the orders of the jJukc of (iuiso as

though they emanated from himself

;

and truly it *was remarked, says
Dauvigiiy in his Vies des llommts
lUustres^ that never had niouarcli in

France been obeyed more punctually
and with greater zeal. The whole
business of the country lioiv rcSted
upon the shoulders of Guise. But
even whilst thus exalting him, Henry,
conscious of his own ^\cakuess, and
haunted, perhaps, by his father's

dying ini unction, was actually plotting

how to lessen the power of his great
subject, so soon as the period of peril

should have passed, during which ins

services were indisi>ensable. With
strange infatuation, the feeble mo-
narch expected to be able to clip at
will the wings of that soaring inlla-

ence, when victory over the foreigner
and the liberation of the country
should have confirmed its domina-
tion.

Invested with his new dignities,

whoso importance his sagacity fully

appreciated, Guise, ^ith the least
possible delay, set out for Compi^gne,
whfch, since the recent disasters of

the French arms, was a frdhUer town.

Those disasters, *h6 fel(| could be,

effectually repwred only by a briUknrt

feat of arms, at once useful to the

state, and flattering to the national

pride. Upon such a one he resolved.

Calais, now upwards of two centuries

in possession of the English, to the

gi'cat humiliation of France, was the

object of fiestlned attack.* Skilled in

the stratagems of war, the Duke con-
trived, by a series of able manceuvres,

to avert suspicion of his real design,

until, on the Ist Januaiy 1558, he

suddenly appeared before the ramparts
of Calais. The siege that ensued has

been often narrated. It terminated,

after an obstinate resistance, in the

capitulation of the garrison, which
had scarcely been executed, when an
English fleet appeared off the port,

bearing succours that came too late.

The triumph excited indescribable

astonishment and joy Ihronghout
France. It was a splendid revenge
for the defeat of St Quintin, and pro-

duced a \narkcd change in the senti-

ments of several foreign potentates,

w'ho believed that reverse to have
prostrated tfic French power for some
time to come. The Graisd Signior

ofi'ered the po-operation of his fleet,

and the German princes hastened,

with redoubled good-will, the levies

that had been demanded of them. *

Tope Paul IV., wiien congratulating

the French ambassador, pronounced
the highest euloginms on Guise, and
declared the conquest of Calais pre-
ferable to that of half England. At
court, the partisans of the Constable
were in dismay, and triea to lessen

tiic merit of the victor by attributing
its success to the adoption of a plan
sketciicd by Coligny. Bui even if

this were true, the merit of the execu-
tion was all the Duke’s own, U]fl)n

the heels of tills triumph, quickly fol-

lowed the capture of Guinea and the
evacuation by the English of the
castle of Hames, their last possession
in the county of Oye. “In less

than* a month,” says M. de Bouille,

“Francis of Liorraiiie had accom-
plished the patriotic bnt diflicult

entcqirise sb ofte^ and fruitlessly

attempted during tw# centuries, and,
had cancelled the old proverb applied
In France, in those days, to generida
of slight merit, of whom it wfl^

VOL. LXVni.—NO, CCCCXVII. n
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deri^vi^j laid, ‘ He will never diive ‘Jeommanded him to declare, in pre-

sence of all the court, his belief with
,
tih& Bngliakout of France.'
• Benry fi., accompanied by the

Dauphin, the Cardluais of Lorrailio

and Guise, aud sevoial nobles of the

court, made a jonrjiey to Calais,

which he entered witli ^reat pomp.
Tile object of this expedition was to

sustain the courage aud zeal of the
troops, who endured much fatigue

and hardship, in that inclement
season and in the midst of the

marges. The King also wislied to

testify hia gratitude to his lieutenant-

general, showing him great couiideucc,

I'eferring to him all who requested

audience on business, aud presenting

liim, in the most dattoring terms,

with a house in Calais. The Duke
returned with Henry to Paris, w'hcre

great feasts and rejoicings were held

in his honour, and, on occasion of the

Daujphm's marriage with Alaiy Queen
of Scots, which shortly followed,

Guise filled, in the absence of Mont-
morency, the oflice of grand-master,

which he long had coveted. C*on-

currently, however, witl^ this great

apparent favour, llenryjwas secret-

ly uneasy at the pow^* aud pro-

tensions of th(' family of Guise, and
maintained a constant tmd confiden-

tial correspondence w'ith*their invete-

rate enemy the Constable de Mont-
morency. On the other hand the

Guises were on their giia]*d, la-

bouring to countermine and diTeat

the intrigues levelled against them.

Urged on by his brother, and feeling

that, in their position, if they did not

advance they must recede, the Duke
directed an his efioris to m effectual

concentration in his own hands of the

entire military power of the kingdom.
Should he fail in this, be at least was
resolved to leave none in those of his

ritals. .By this time the progress of

the Eeformed religion in France had
attracted great attention. It ivas an
abomination iu the eyes of Henry;
and of this the Duke aud Cardinal

took advantage to work the downfall

of d’Andelot, brother of Colign}'*, and
cdtmel-gencral ofthe French infantry,

tlie only militaiy commander who at

that moment caused theft) any uneasl-

,neas. Accusedaof heresy, and sum-
moned before the King, who received

Mm kindly, and, expecting hewould so

^liply as to disconcert his enemies,

re8]iegt to the holy sacrifice of mass

;

d'Andclot proudly replied that his

gratitude for the King's favours doubt-

less rendei-ed entire devotednessincum-
bent upon him, but that his soul

belonged to God alone
;
that, enlight-

ened by the torch of Scripture, ho
appiwed the doctrines of Calvin, aud
cousidered mass a horrible profana-

tion and an abominable invention of

man." Furious at w'hat/he deemed a
Idasphomy, the King, who w'as at

supper, snatched a basin from the

table and hurled it at d'Audelot ;
but

it struck the Dauphin. He was then

tempted, says <)ne of his historians, to

pierce the otFendcr with lus sword, but
linally contented himself with seudiug
him to prison, and the post of colonel-

general was bestowed upon Montluc,

an ex-page of (ruise's grandfather,

and li devoted partisan of the house
of Lonaine. I’his brave Gascon
ofiicer at first scrupled to acVept it, for

he feared to incur the hatred of the

Colignys aud the C'oustuble. Wily
and wary, like most of his oountry-
incu, ho declared himself willing to

serve as a private soldier under the

Duke, but modestly declined the com-
mand ofi'ered him. The King insist-

ing, he alleged a dysentery, as nm-
denng him incapable of the needful

activity. 'Ihis and other objections

being overruled, lie trx^k possession of

his important command, and speedily

proved himsedf worthy to hold it

—

notably at the hiege of Thionville on
the Moselle. l'hi.s fortress, one of the

strongest the 1materialists owned, was
defended by Mean dc Caderebbe, a
brave gentleman of ifrabaot, at the

head ot three thousand picked men.
I'hc Dnkesof Guisti and Nevers, and
MarshalStrozzi, w ero the Icadersof the

besieging army ; Montluc joined them
on the eve of tiie ojMmIng of the bat-
teries, and did excellent service. On
the fifteenth day of the siege, Guise
w^as in the troitches, talking to l^rozzi,

on whose shoulder bis l^d rested,

when the Marshal was struck by an
arquebuse ball, a little above the

heart. On feeling himself hit, Ah I

teU Dieu^ Mbititcur," exclaimed this

brave and abkF general the King
loses to-day a good servant, and your
Excellency also*’* He did himself no
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more than justice, (iuise was deeply

ailected, but, repressing his emotion,

he tried to fix Btrozzi^s thought on

religion. The veteran’s death was
less exemplary than his life

;
he died

in profession of unbelief ; and Guifie,

mncli scandalised, but perhaps doubly

furious at the thought that the soul as

well as the body of his old comradehad
perished by tho sudden manner of iTis

death, prosecuted the siege with fresh

ardour, eager for revenge, and sup-

pressing for the moment, as far as

ho was able, the disastrous news,
which could not but produce a most
unfavourable impression. Valiaiitlv

seconded by Montluc and Vieillevill
“

on the 22d^uue, two days after

Strozzi’s dcarij, he received the ca])i-

tulation of the garrisou. Ills triumph
>vafl well earned. Ilesides the exhi-

bition, throughout the siege, of the

genius and inventive resource that

constitute a general of the highest

order, he had toiled and exposed him-
self like a iTiere subaltern, constantly

under fire, personally siiperinteiuUug

the pioneers and artillerymen, and
rarely sleeping'; so that it was no
wonder (considering he had not had
a single night’s rest during the opera-

tions against Thionviilc) that on ilto

1st duly, when preparing for the siege

of the rich little town of Arlon, he
complained of being very drowsy, and
left Moiitlnc to invest the jdaee—him-
self retiring to bed in a cottage, and
giving orders to let him sleep till he
awoke of himself. “ It is very <pnck
work,” he observed, crossing himself,

when he was the next day informed,

in reply to his inquiry whether the

batteries had opened fire, that Mont-
luc had surpris^ and taken the place
in the night.

Whilst Guise was thus not only ren-

dering great services himself, but
bringing forward leaders whose ex-
ploits honoured the French arms, in

other quarters ailairs went less

favourablyforFrance. Near Dunkirk,
Maraud Thennes was beaten and
taken prisoner, and Guise, whose fre-

quent lot it was to repfidr the blunders
or misfortunes of less capable gene-
rals, marched to Picardy; on the
frontier of whidi provmee, at a grand
review passed by Henry II., the
Duke’s son and snccesBor, Hcniy,
Prlime of Joinvttle, then but eigk

years old, nppearad for the* first timo
in public, with his caaain,|the Coun^
of St Vallier, son of the Duke
d’Aumale. Accompanied by their

preceptors and some other gentlemen,'

and mounted on ponies, they rode

through the ranks, uutU they reached
the troons commanded by Montluc.
“ Ca, fa, my little princes,” ex-
claimed that bravo captain, ** dis-

mount; for 1 was brought up in

the house of which you are issue,

which is the house of Lorraine, where
1 was page, and 1 will be the first

to put arms in your hands.” The
two cousins dismounted, and Mont-
luc, taking off the little silken robons

that covered their shoulders, placed

a pike in tlic hand oPeach of them.
“Ihope,” he said, “that God will

give you grace to restunble your
Others, and that 1 shall have brought
you good fortune by being the first

to invest yon with arms. To mo
they have hitherto been favourable.

May God render you as brave as you
are handsSme, and sons of veiy good
and generoiis fathers.” After this

species of nmrtial baptism, the two
children, conducted by Montluc,
passed along the front of tlic troops,

objects of thp admiration and good
wishes of men and officers. A few
months later, one of them was dead

;

the othci', heir to most of the great
qualities, wlietiier good or bad, tliat

distinguished his race, lived to pro-
secute, and at one time almost to

realise, the most ambitious designs
his father and grandfather had con-
ceived. The fair-haired boy of the

review' at Pierrepont, was tLe stem
Balufre of the wars of the League.
The spring of the year 1559 found

the Guises in marked disfavour with
the King. The great services of tlje

Duke, the capture of Calais andThiou-
viUc, and the many other feats of
arms b>' which he had rediuced the
pwer of the enemy, at moments when
it w'as about to be fatal to France,
were

.

insufficient to counterbalance
the aiarm felt by Henry II. at his

and the Cardinal’s influence and am-
bition. The ^Btar of the Constable
was in the ascendant. Chiefly by
his intervention, a dfsadvantageotts «

peace was concluded, and, at his re-
cpicst, d’Andelot was recalled ta
court. Montmorency and Coligii/
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triainphed. Tlie ^brts of the Pro*
^eftants (vmbioed with coart in*

trigaes to min the credit of the hoase

ofLorraine. The two brothers were
attacked on all sides, and in eveiy

manner : epigram and satire furionsly

assail^ them, and they were de*

Dounced as aspiring, one to the tiara,

the other to the crown of Prance.
However doubtful—or at least remote
from maturity—these projects w'cre,

thejr were yet sufficiently probable for

their denunciation to produce the

desu'ed effect on the mind of Henry,
aUeady writhing Impatiently under
the domination of the Guises, against

whom he was further prejudiced by
his mistress, the Duchess de Valen-
tinois, (Diane fle Poitiers,) still iufiu*

ential, in spite of her threescore win-
ters. Never had circumstances been
so menacing to the fortunes of the

Guises ;
and perhaps it was only the

subtle and temporising line of conduct
thby adopted in this critical conjunc-

ture, that saved them from utter dis-

grace and downfall. Tilings had
been bat a short time in this state,

a4d already, from the skilful man-
opu^TCs of the Cardinal, their side of

the balance ac/iuircd an upward in-

clination, when the whole aspect of

affairs was changed by ^/lie death of

Henry It. AVith the reign of his

^oble successor, there commenced for

Tne restless princes of Lorraine a new
epoch of power and rci^prn.

MT VKNlNsrLAll MEDAL.

AS OLD rEMNSVLAR.

PART VIII.— cuArxEn xfx.

Now for the light. On the morn-
ing of tim battle of Toulouse w^e left

Grenade. It was known amongst us

that the battle was coming off
;
and

ive started in tlie ex]:^ctation of pass-

ing the night either in the city itself,

or ill its immediate vicinity. AVe
ascended towards the city by the left

bank of the Garonne, but reached a

pontoon bridge, which enabled us to

cross to tho riglit bank, where the

main body of our troops was posted.

The figbt had comment^. We heard
the firing as we advanced ; and while

we approached the scoiie of action, it

became gradnally loader and more
distinct. Immediately in the rear of

iho Britishlineswe halted,not knowing
the ground, and withdrew from the
road into a field which was close at

hand, in order that onr numerous
party might not prove an obstacle to

passing troops, ammunition, or artil-

lery. Onr forces held the low ground,

HIhI closed, in a sort of semicircle,

around the heights occupied by the

Preiicb. As it so happwed that I

was not«(DDly nt this baiiie, but in it,

I here leave to relate the circuin-

^tauces which led to my finding my-
self in a position where, as a civilian,

I was so little wanted, and so much
out of my ordinary sphere of duty.

Sanclio did it all. We were sfttiug

upon our nags, speculating upon tho

light, and seeing all' that could bo
seen, till we began to think we knew
something of what was going on. At
this moment rode up from the rear,

copiing across the fields, an old officer

of rank, a major-general, well kuown
at headquarters, withont aide-de-

camp, orderly, or any kind of attend-

ant. He inquired eagerly, AATiere

are the troops V-AVhere are the

troops ?*’ AVo pointed forwai-d ; little

was visible but trees. He looked
rather at a loss, but turned his horse's

head in the direction we had indi-

cated. That villain Bancho, seeing
another horse go on, snort^, and
pulled at the bridle. He was tired of
standing still. I, ever indulgent to

Sancho, followed the old gcnoridi and
soon overtook him. ** I believe 1
know the position of the troops, sir.

Will yon give me leave to show
you?”
“ Thank you, sir, thank yon,** said

he ;
“ I shall really be much obliged.'^

We rode on till we reached a Bri-
tish regiment, drawn np in line. A^th
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renewed acknowledgments bo then

took bis leave. The air was m^ical
abovo our beads with whistling* and
humming missiles. I was now fairly

upon the ground, and didn't like toego

back.

There was a lull in the fight. Tlie

spectacle was singular. Some firing

was kept up on both sides, but not
anfilcient to obscure tlie view of the

French i)08ition, which rose imme-
diately in front, a bare range of hills,

crowned by their redoubts. The
atmosphere was bright; and though
the skirmishers on the declivity w^crc

discoverable only by small white jote

of smoke, as they fired from time to

time, every Ihovement of the enemy
OIL the summit, with the sky for its

background, was perfectly visible. I
.i!<>ticed a single horseman, probably
an aide-de-camp bearing orders, as

distinct and diminutive as if seen
tlirough the wrong end of a telescope.

You mighn perceive the very action of
liis horse, that laborious ii]»-and-down

gallop ( f the French manege, which
throws away so uincli of the animal's

strength, and sacrifices speed without
soenring elegance.

The combat, at tliis moment, was
rciicw'ed, and our troops went to work
in earnest. The Spanish army
ascended the hill to assault the

enemy's redoubt*?. This movement,
At fii*st, had all the regularity of a
review. But the redoubts opened
their fire; as the Spaniards moived
up, the smoke rolled down

;
and,

‘when the wind swept it away, their

broken bands were seen in precipitate

retreat, followed by a large body of

the French, who swarmed out from
their intrcnchments. Instantly, and
just in front of me, our artillery

opened upon the pursuing foe. The
round-shot plumped into their co-

lumns, knocking np clods as higiras a
bouse

;
and the enemy, not relishing

this salutation, bast’ily fell back to

their former position. Sancho now
beefline a dreadful plague. He had
for some time been getting unquiet,
and, with the continual firing, he
grew worse and worse. I believe

this was his first battle, .as it was
mine. Not content with a little extra
restiveness at every^'esb discharge of
artillery, ho had worked himself into

a state of chronic excitement, and,

at intervals, attempted to bolt. It

was clear I must get ridw Sanebof

or see no more of the fight ; so I

deposited him in a stable, under care

of a cottager, in the adjoining village.

Still moving towards the left, along

the base of the hill, I reached a part

of the British position, where a num-
ber of our troops w’ere waiting to

storm the heights, when the flank

movement against the enemy's right,

which was his weakest point, should

be sufficiently advanced. All at once
I plumped upon “Cousin Tom,’’whom
1 had not met since he embarked, three

years before, a raw subaltern, atPorts-

moutb. There he now stood, as large

ns life, rough and ugly, at the head of

his regiment, a regular “ Old Penin-
sular ; " and on him had devolved the

duty, as he gave me to understand,

of “ taking those fellows up the hill.”

This service, 1 thought, would have
fallen to some officer of higher rank

;

but Tom explained. The regiment

having been reduced, cither by losses

or detachment, its numbers in the field

were small,*and he, being the senior

officer present, of course had to
“ carry them up.'' “ Come,” said he,
“ we are going to take a look at those

monsieurs above there; you may as

well go with us.”

The proposal was coolly made, so
I took it coolly. “With all my
heart,” said I. “ You know what is

the feeling towards an amateur. If
lie makes an ass of himself, he's

laughed at
;
and if bo gets bit, they

only say, it serves him right. If it’s

of any use, I'll go with pleasure.”

“rse?” said Tom; “the greatest

use. Why, I want to ask you twenty
questions about friends in England.
Besides, you know, if I am knocked
over, you can pick me up.” ,

“Very well, then; and yon can
do the same for me.”
“ No, no,” said cousin Tom

;
“ I

don't promise that. Got my men to

attend to. If I am hit, you must
take«care of me. If you arc bit, you
must take care of yourael Oh,
that's the signal. Come along.” Away
we went, updibe bill.

Hank and file—double-quick time
—a capital pace f8r opening the*

chest. Tom took it easy, trotting on
at a steady pace, and assaOing nm
with a ruuning fire of questions;
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'While the rpw that ^bad already com-
* anenced alMve prevented my retnni-

ing categorical replies. “Is yonr
father at sea now?”—Bang! from
one of the big guns in the French
batteries right over our heads. “ Got
any brandy A shout from a thou-

sand throats, in the rush and shock
of a charge with bayonets. “Had
breakfast tliis morning ?” — Pop

!

pop
!
pop 1 a running fire of mus-

ketry. Pop
!
pop

!
pop ! “ Got any

cigars?’—Bang! bang! the big guns
at it again. “ When dhl you hear
from your mother ?” A new souml,
loss loud and sudden, but, from its

peculiarity, distinct amidst the din

;

a spiteful, whirling, whizzing noise,

ten thoiLsand skyrockets combined in

one
;
not, though, like the skyrocket,

first loud, then less audible—quite
the contrarj’. Commencing witli a
faint and distant hiss, it grew louder

and lender, came singing on, nearer
and nearer, till a shell dropped a
few yards in front of our column I

The hiss was now an angry r(»ar. like

the blowing otf of steam^* There lay

the bottled demon. J'lill •in our path,

threatening instixnt destruction, and
daring \\i to advance. Our column
halted. “Hurra! myriads,” cried

Cousin Tom, waving his .sword.

“Como along, old Vive-and-threc-
pennieS. Push by it at onre, before

it spreads.'^ I'he game old Five-and-
threepennies gave a shout—rushed
forward—got by in time: each yelp-

ing and capering a.9 he [»asse<i the
fiz/iog foe. Bang went the shell.

For a fow seconds I was stone deaf.

Never felt such* an odd sensation.

Not the deafne.ss, but the return of

hearing. First, perfetit silence in the

midst of the turmoil—then the rrack !

emek! bang! bang! as if yon had
suddenly flung open a door.' Not a
man of ns was hurt. “ Got an Eng-
lish paperT said Tom.
“Pve got pome intelligence for

you, old chap, not in this morning’s
Tmest Just look up therti, in front.”

The view in front was striking and

picturesque. Right above ns, dimly
visible through the smoke, on the

vergo of the platform or table-land

which wo were mounting to assault,

appeared a regiment of French in-

fantry, enough of them to cat us up,

advancing upon ns with an in*egiilar

lire, and led on by their colonel. lie

rode a showy hor.'^c ; and, hat in

hand, waved them on, while his

white liaira streamed in the wind,

and his Avhoic beariim annonneed the

brave old soldier. “ Wb must form
line,” said Tom. It was done forth-

with, with steadiness, order, and
rapidtty. “Make ready—present

—

fire.” Crack! went all the muskets
together. I ^aw tho*^ gallant old

colonel, w ith outspread arra^, tumb-
ling from his hor.<»e.— “ <.!harge

!”

AVc nishcd iipotT tlie foe
;
but, Avhen

the smoke hsul clearcil awflv, found
lit) foe to fight wdthal. Nothing was
visible, save their knapsacks in the

distance, poppling up and down in

tlie smoke, as they scampered ofi‘.

We still continued advancing in pur-

suit, and now w'ore fairly in for it,

half choked with dust and sulphur.

If it bo a.«'ked, bow far J personally

contributed to the triumphs of that

glorious day. I l>eg l^ve to answer

:

— rn(|«e.stionabIy peri'onncd

prodigies of valour : of that there

m ilher is, nor can be, the shadow of

a doubt. But as 1 sliould have felt

it extremely ditlicult to give a dis-

tinct account of my exploits if qae.s-

tioned on the day, why, of course you
won't expect it now, after the lapse

of six-and-thirty years. Suffice it to

say, WT lllBdo^goo<l our footing on
the platform, drove the enemy from
their posit ioix, oreupted it ourselves,

took possession of their redoubts, and
formed, with the rest of the British

forces, on the summit of the heights.

1'he day was our own. But there
W'as one nnfortunrUe circumstance to

damp our exultation; Cousin Tom
WMS missing. A sergeant now in-

formed me Ite was wounded, amftiad
gone to the roar.

My Peninsular Medal.^Part VIIL

THiirTER XX, and T.AST.

Aii victory hatl crowned our efforts,

and my valuable services were noxv
r/y longer required, I doterrainefl to

down the hill ftw: that purpose. At
its base, I enterfSl a long thicket or
shrubbery. There, amongst the treaSt
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their comrades wore removing off the

ground. No one could give me the

information that I sought; no one

knew anything of Cousin Tom. Saw
a sergeant sitting on a bank, who, I

soon discovered, was also wountied.

]Io knew no such oiiicer; had seen

no one answering the description.

“What’s your injury, sergeant?” .
“ A miiskot-haU in my ankle, sir.”

but hadn’t I better help

you to a place of shelter?”
“ Much obll;?cd to you, sir ;

but I

couldn’t walk, oven with your sup-

port. I’d rather wait till my turn

comes to be earned, if you Vo no
objections, sir. Much obliged to you,

etjuaily all the same, sir.”

“As you please, (’an I render

yon any assistance V What can 1 do
i'or you ?

”

“ If you’d have the kindness, sir,

perhaps yuu’d l>c so good and take off

my gaiter. T can’t take it off niyscll‘,

sir, thougii I’ve ti*ied
;

it docs hurt

me so when I stoop forward. I'm
afraid ihc bleeding will spoil it, sir

;

and then I shall be forced to take out

a new pair.”

liaa'ing performed this office*, und
administered a little brandy both toi»i-

cally and coustitulioiialfy. 1 once

moiV a.scem||^ the hill, thinking it

])i)ssible C'ou^ Tom might be some-
where neare.r the scene of action. I

inquired and looked in every direc-

tion, but without success. Where
are you. Cousin 'J’oni V This ^inic

my steps brought me into one of the

redoubts, whicli had been carried by
onr troops. When I entered, there

were not a do/eii men in it. Sunset
was near, and everything over for

the day. Yet just at that moment,
for wdiat reason I know not, j>erhaps

for a freak, the enemy tlioiight tit to

open upon this all but uiioceupied

post, from their owai liues uoarer the

city, with a heavy fire of shot and
shell. Bang went a shell, knocking
up bushels of earth and mire. Plump
cdBb a round-shot, into the mud
parapet of the redoubt. It was no
use moving

; one place was as hot as
another. So we had nothing to do
for it but to stand still afld exchange
grins Ull the peltiag w'as over. I
then took my leavti for the evening.
The day indeed w'as drawing to a
dose as I descended the hill

;
and

happily I succeeded in rintching the

village, and ffnding the coltage wher^
Sanchohad been left in charge, just

after it became pitch-dark. A cheer-

ing light streamed through the cot-

tage window ; and, on entering, 1
found comfortably seated by the

blazing hearth a vetcrinaiy surgeon,

who was there in charge of wounded
liorsc.s. He very civilly informed me
there were two good beds, so all was
right with respect to accommodation;
and, more civiUy still, invited me to

partake of his supper, whicli was
boiling on the fire. Not having eaten
a morsel since my early brf^akfast at

(Trenadc, and having just discovered

that I was enormously hungiy, I
acceptiid the invitation with glee,

took my seat, and cast many a glance
at the boiling, bubbling, and steaming
kettle. Presently the contents were
turned out into a large, old-fashioned
tureen, and displayed to my eager
gaze it compound of various matcilals,

the chief^of which were a fow'l, and

—

what d'ye think ? — a pig’s heart.

Supper exGiellent. Bed ditto.

Next early I resumed my
search for CotLsfti Tom, but still, alas!

witlumt success. Went ftDm village

to village, 4U(|uirod from house to

hou>e, searched tlie whole neighbour-
hood. J.»ots of wounded officers, but
not the man I sought. Throughout

'

the day my search wa.s unsuccessful.

'J’owards night I was passing through
a street of scattered houses, a sort of,
hamlet, and w\as beginning to think
of securing a lodging and a dinner.

AVoIves rouse at sunset; and I dis-

tinctly felt one gnawing at my
stomach. At this painful juncture,

much to my satisfaction, at the door
of a cottage I discovered a jolly

acquaintance, whom I beg to intro-

duce a.s ray Fat Friend.*’ He w'as

one of the smartest clerks amongst
our civilians, and probably theyoung-
e.st

;
under, rather than over fifteen

;

,

In short, a clmbby boy, who somehow
or mother had broken away from his

mother’s apron-strings, and obtained
a post, which be filled in a way that

did him cr(‘.dit. In ouc respect he
was precocious

;
namely, that soon

proved himself up ft) all the waggerir
and villainy of headquarters. More-
over, he had a vast idea of maintain-

ing hi.s importance, and could tmee
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hla oim part *, waa touchy in any-
< thing that tffected hismanhood; and,
if you olfeoded him, punehcd your
head; brushed up to fine women,
with a marked preference for a
bouncer. Yot, after all, he was but
an overgrown boy, and often afibrded

us sport by his mannish airs. Ah,
Fatty, is that yon ? Glad to sde you.
Got any room ?

”

“ Plenty, plenty,” said Fatty ;

good entertainment for man and
horse. Glad to see yon ; and glad to

see the pony. Hei'e, Francisco, take
Sancho, and give him some corn.

Come in, old fellow. Sit down, and
make yourself comfortable, ilread-

ful dull hero—^horrid ! Left in charge
of the departmental boxes.”

I say, Fatty
;
have yon dined ?”

Dined ? We dined an hour ago.”

Fatty saw his advantage, and was
resolved to make the most of it.

“ Well, what did you have for

dinner ? Gk>t any cold beef ?
”

*MVhy, where have you, beenV”
said Fatty

;
“ haven’t seen you these

two days. Oh, I suppose you got

into Toulouse. Lots of fine gals ?
”

** Answer my question, and I’ll an*
swer yours.”

“ Come out, old fellow#* Let’s Uikc

a turn tbrongli village before it get.^

^
dark. Dinner ? Why, a turkey. Sorry

* you were not with us to partake,

a morsel left. Picked the old

gobbler clean, drumsticks and all.”

,
“ 1 wish you’d let me send your

fellow for some beef.”
“ Oh yes,” said Fatty, “ send him

by all means. Sorry to inform you
it’s no use, though. Not a morsel of
rations to be had; not a biscuit.

ANThat, haven’t you dined I saw
he meant to have his joke, so made no
reply.

There was a dodge, thongh ; my
remedy was in my pocket. Brought
out a cigar, one of my choice grena-

^
diers

;
struck a light, blew a fragrant

cloud, took it easy. The rich ^onr
itself through the apartment.

Fatty, knowing in dgars, soon dis*

covered that mine was no common
weed. He first fhrew a. sniff; then

gave^tttteranoe to his emotions In a
soaxing and admllring Oh ! ” I took
no notice.

Come, old fellow,” said Fatty

;

“naud out one of those.”

“ Lost your cigar-casc |
”

“ No, no ;
nonsense. *Come, give

us ona ; that’s a good chap.”

Failing in his request, Fatty sat

silent and fidgetty. The fii*st finished,

I 111 a second.

Fatty w'atched his opportunity;

made a vicious grab at the case. 1

waiji too quick for him—^know bis

ways. Down be sat again ; tried all

the varieties of entreating, threaten-

ing, bullying, wheedling, till cigar the

second was burnt on<? When I ex-
tracted the third, Fatty could stand it

no longer; made a rush, and com-
menced a ferocious assault, pitching it

ill, right and left. The punches came
so fierce and fa.*'!, T was at length

compelled, In self-defence, to ailmijiis-

ter a slight |>e.rsuadcr, and Fatty found
it convenient to iisuume his scat. He
.sat awhile, sulky and ail but bitibbca-

ing; then hastily rose, and stalked

out of the room in high dudgeon. I

presently found him statioved at the

frout d*>or with ids hands in his [Racket,

very pensive and dignified. Shortly

after, he slipped into the house ; Fran-
cisco a)q)earcd with the tablecloth and
a bottle of wine; then came half a

turkey and the cold beef. After dinner

wc ciublied our resources, and ch>KMl

iiic eveuiug with wfa4|||^ pnneh and
prime cigars.

*

Next morning early, stiu^ted afresh

in search of Cousin Tom. Near Tou-
louse, fell ia\iith Oioghaui— told him
my difficulties. ** Come up the hiil,”

said Gingham ;
“ I’ll go with you.

There, no doubt, we shall find your
cousin’s regiment.” On reaching the

summit of the heights, we found our
way in the first instance into the

Culombetto redoubt; the same in

which, on the day of the fight, the

brave Forty-second had been suddenly
overwhelmed by a superior force, and
had lost four-fifths of its numbers.
Within the redoubt were standing two
or three privates ; they belonged to

the Forty-second. The uniform at

once reminded me of Corporal Friflh*,

the trusty companion of my march to

headquarters. 1 asked one of the

privates, did ho%now the Corporal.

He joined* about thit»c weeks ago,

sir.” 4 «
“Hope he’s well. Where is he

now?”
“He’s there, sir,” said the man,
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pomting to the parapet of the redoubt.

1 looked, but saw no one.

The earth/* said Gingfakin,

seems to have been recently stirred

there. That mound, I think, is ngt
many days old.** Then, addressing

the soldier, ^^yoor regiment suffered a

heavy loss. Is that where you buried

after the action?** .

That's the place, sir.** Tiie man
then walked away, as if little disposed

for conversation.

We did not patse to calculate how
many bodies would fill a space com^
luensurate with the length, breadth,
and altitude of the soil displaced.

There lay the slain of a gallant regi-

ment, in the redoubt they liad so nobly
won. There lay Cor]:»oral Fraser,

who, in all the difficulties of our
inarch, had shown himself trustwor>
thy, fearless, mtelligeut,and energetic.

He had longed to join ere the day of
combat, and had found a soldier's

giwve. *

We discovered at length the ser-

gcaiit who had informed me of iny

cousin's wound. He now pointed to

a large hou.^e, near the thicket at the

bottom of the hill. AVhile searching
for Cou:;in Tom ou the day of the
fight, 1 tvas close to that same house,

but without se^MlI it. From our pre-

sent elevated position if w as distinctly

visible, though not from the low
ground, amongst trees and underwood.
Our approach to the house led us

through the thicket. AVliile makmg
our w’ay among the trees, we both,

Gingham and 1, came to a halt at the

same instant. The sight which ar-

rested our stcM was new to Gingham,
not to me. 1 saw, on that spot, au
object that 1 had seen two days be-
fore. The sergeant whom 1 had then
found wounded was still sitting there,

ou the same bank, in the same atti-

tude! There he had sat the whole
time, overlooked by the bearers, and
unable to move. Viewed at the dis-

tance of a few paces, his aspect
scanNdy appeared changed. It w^as
the identical figure—I remembered
him at once. But <m a nearer mspcc*
tioD, the alteration wA but too mani-
fest. His was glazed, and half
shut. His face was that of a corpse.
He sat up, like a deadman galvanised.
“What, still here, sergeant? lias
nobody come to remove you yet.”

He attempted t<^ speak-^auaed—
at length found utterance. Sorry I •

didn't accept yonr oflbr, sir.’* His
voice was low and husky, bat distinct.

“Come,” said Gingham, “you
mustn't refuse this time. We'll soon
carry you into the house just b}%”
“ Thank you, sir ;

thank yon, gen-
tlemen. Would you have the kindness
though—1 should be soiiy to lose my
gaiter."

The gaiter secured, we prepared to

lift the sufferer from his seat, and he
on Ills part made a feeble efibrt to rise.

The attempt brought on a gush of

paiu. For a moment, his features

were distorted with intolerable an-

guisli ; the next, he fainted in our
arms.

“Now’ then,*' said Gingham, thrust-

ing back into his sidepocket a small

flask which he had just drawn out.
“ Now' then

;
away with him at once,

before be recovers. Come, Mr Y—

;

you take his shoulders, I'll take his

legs. It lyay save him further paiu.*'

We bore the sufferer, still senseless^

to the housoi Gingham, not having
a hand to s{fiire, banged at the door
with his foot. ItVas opened by Mr
Staff-snrgeou Pledget, who Wowed on
recognising but looked rather per-

plexed at the unexpected addition to

his duties.

I'leiigct gave instant directions for

the accommodation of the w’ouuded

mau, and informed me, in reply to

iny inquiries for Cousin Tom, that he
had an officer under his care, answer-
ing to my description. Pledget ap-
peared bewildered, and stood with us

in the passage a few moments, without

speaking. At length he opened the

door of a small chamber close by, and
begged ns to enter. He placed chairs

for us, and seated himself on the be^.
“ I'm rather exhausted,” said he.

“1 fear after such a fight,” said

Giuglmm, “your duties must be heavy

“Oh yes,” said Pledget, looking

distressed and rather wild. “ 1 have
had much w'ork, and little assistauco;

a long spell, too.”
“ W’hy, yog began, I suppose,” re-

plied Gingham, “ early on the day of

the fight.” * «

“Yes,” said Pledget; “and I've

been at it ever since. Let me see

:

two days and two nights, isn't U t
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Yes^ and now goipg; on fox tlwi ihiML

cHore haite I been operating^ baiw

dagtng, taking np arteries, taking: off .

arms legs, night and daj, iwitl^ht

time to lie down, almost without ^
moment to cat.. In,fact/’ aoid Ita^

looking abont tho xposa like a man
lost, ‘Lillis is tha first time r%"6 sfajfc

down these eight-and-forty hours.”

riedget's look bore full testimony
to liix toils. Three weeks’ illness could

hardly have wrought a greater change.

> Nor was his appearance mended by
his giu'b. He wore a sort of opera-

ting goum similar to that employed
in dissecting : a long pinafore with

sleeves, protecting the whole person

from the chin to the feet, tied round
the middle, and closing with a fold

heliiud. The front wits spotted in

every part with jets of blood fri>in

wounded arteries. Some of the. stains

had dried on, and blackened where
they dried ; others, more recent, were
still moist and crimson. Blood w'as

on his unshaven and haggard face

;

and on his hands, too, wore marks of

blood. •

Gingham eyed him ifMth a look c)f

deep concern. J Vcally i’ear/’ said

Ginghani, “you’ve been «]nite over-

done."
*

•

“ I did hope, before this/' replied

Pledget, “to be relieved by other

gentlemen of my own department, 1

have but one medical assistant, and

he, at this moment, can alford me i\f*

help, for I have been forced to leav<’

him sitting with his finger on a
wounded arfery; and if ho takes if

off but for a few seconds, the major’s

a dead man.”
Pledget now looked like a roan that

can’t remember what's next, “ Oh/'
said he, in an absent tone, “ so peace

really concluded. Come, Air Y—

,

suppose we go and look for your
cousin. His case, I'm happy to say,

is not serion.s. 'Fhe ball wilt he ex-
tracted this evening, and then, 1 hope,

he wdll do W’cll.”

Pledget spoke, but did not. stir.

“By the bye/’ ho added, “ you know
Captain Gabion ? 1 think you do.

Oh yea, I recollect ; we.*were all three

feilow-paaaengorB from Lisbon to Fal-
• mouth. Ko, d8, wdiat am 1 saying?
From Falmouth to Lisbon. His case
is hope. He can hardly live

flirough the night.”

and I roet at onee ftm
our seats. For the motnentt

mitumt danger of Simm we aohigldy

esteemedy expelled &<m my though
Qfm Conaln Tom. Fidget also

rose, as if to lead the but ogaia

laps^ into forgottelnesB. Uls mind
was evidently worn obt, as well as

hw body. “Well,” said he, “I’m
glatl weVc got Toulouse,— Gentle-

men,! beg your pardon. This way,
if you please

;
up stairs.”

He led the way. Every open

door, as we passed throagb tlie spa-

cious mansion, discovered a room
crowded with wounded and dying

men, in beds, or on tlic ground. Or,
if we saw not into the apoi-tment,

soiHidn w’crc heard, which told of

anguish and laceration within. We
were condactotP by Pledget into a
large mom on the first tioor, tilled,

like the others, with every lonn of

suffering. Some, slightly wounded.
«ju round the lire, on which cookery
was proceeding in kettles of every

and shape. One otlicer, ban-

daged ruuiKl the head, had become
(lelirious. He alternately laughed
und whimpered, nnittered aud sang.

Another sal m‘ar him, moaning, with

his arm in a •^iing. A spent cannon
ball had sma.^heil tl» bones from the

olbow' to the \^ist, without inflicting

an external wound. Every bed had
:iu occupanr ; ami many lay ujroii tho

floor, with only a blanket under
tham, Aly eye glanced round the

.npaiimeiU, and lighted on tho pinched
features and pallid visage of Captain
(fabion.

lie lay on Ida hack in l>ed. Death
was legible in nis aspect. His eyes
were ail but shut ; but, from time to

time, a convulsive twitching of the

muscles suddenly expanded them ti>

their full width. To all appearance,
he. was perfectly insensible. His
brr*athingwa.s irregular and hd^orioos;

but the expression of his coimtenance,

except wTion disfigured by the spasms
which occa.sioually allot throngb his

frame, and jerked him from bead to

foot, was, as in health, calm and
dignified. Strftigo indeed were the

viebsitudes, strange was the eontraatf

betw^eeu the rii^d tranquillity of one
moment, and the awful dbtortion of
the next. Jfow', it was the qaivering

play of features pulled by moscalar



eontractton ; ttov, tlvs mommiia
tepois^ larmaiWe.

' >hiapdr6d Gingftnm

to Plodfidtt view tlie oase

unfavourably.” Ffedget hopelewjy

raiai^d ble eyeia.

Tlie Captain faaa heenicsanBlbie,”

gaid Pledget, ‘‘ever since he was
brought in; aud ^obably con-

tinue 00 till he expires.”

Wo turned from this sad epectaclc;

without exchanging a syllable. A
handkerchief was whieked in my
face. I looked round

;
there tvas the

man 1 wanted. In the bext beil,

tucked in, with smiling face, little

changed since we parted, a splendid

specimen of the ugly-handsome

—

ilKtse fellows that make the biggest

boles in ladies’ licarts—lay Cousin
Tom. Gingham, my object attained,

forthwith took a temporary leave

—

had urgent btisincssj in Toulouse—an
appointment—would return us soun

as possible#
“ Fine fellow, that,” said (’oumh

Tom, enning round, and nodding at

CJaptain Gabion.
“ Well, Tom,’’ said T : “what’s the

matter with voi^ ^ What brought YOi
here V

”

“ Oh, not much : nothing,” replied

Tom, curling ofll liis lips contemptu-
ously, like a disappointed man

;

“ only a musket-shot. It won’t get

me a stej), I’m afraid
;

no, nor a

pension neither,”

“Well, but how was it?

was it ? We lost you in a inonient."

“I’ll tell you Just how’ it hap-
pened,” said ^rom. “you saw the

old colonel knocked over. Ah

!

l>o»rt touch the k-d
;

that’s a good
follow'. W<*1L Directly after, you
know, we charged. I was running
on ; felt a smart cratdc in the small

of my leg. Thought it was a stone

;

took no notice. A few paces further,

though, fonud I couldn’t w'ulk. The
sergeant looked at my leg ; said
* You’re wounded, sir.’ \founded I

w as, sure enough
; and disabled, too.

Got carried to the rear
;
placed my-

self in the doctor's — ’*

Here Tom suddenly knit his brows.
His colour changed in an instant
fix)m florid to livid p his whole face

was distorted with pain. Clapping
Ilia handkerchief to bis mouth, he
chewed away ai it with all his might.

vhil^ big fllropa started out
on hia forebead; and he drew in#

breatli till' thn bedclothes heaved.

!Next moment he yrad htmdelf again.

Once more Tom nodded at the
next bed. “iCaowm 1dm long? The
doctor knowB him.” , . \ •

“ We came over from Englepd, all

three of us In a ship.”
“ Doctor was out, though, in ono

thing,” said Cousin Tom. “Told
you he was insensible ever since he
came in. No such thing

;
this moni-

ing ho revived; for about an hour
.seemed quite himself. Told me how
he got hit.”

“ Then tell me. I mnst communi-
cate with his friends in England.”

“AVcll,” replied Tom, “the Cap-
tain wasn’t on duty here at head-
quarters

;
was doing some field-works

on the left bank of the river, to be
ready for Sonlt in cOvSe of bis bolting

again for the south. He heard,

though, that the fight was coming
otf; so i;6dc in on the morning.
Found out there was to be a fiank

movement to the left
;

thought he
might as wVll explore the line of
march

;
wont foiVard alone. Passed

through the thicket on foot ;*made his

way from #ne end to tlic other.

When he reached the further ex-
tremity, just wdiere our men got such
a pounding afteiwards from the guns
(*n the heights, ho looked out for tlic

enemy’s skirmishers
;
saw no one

;

tlunight ho might as well go a little .

further. Just then our batteries at

the rigfit opened on the French posi-

tion ; some of our shots flew too

high, and came clean over the hill

into the lane, just exactly w’here he
was standing.”—Indeed !* I thought
of Captain Gabion’s dream.—“ Well;
he saw one coming; didn't trouble

himself; it seemed spent. Just when
he thought it was going to stop, U
fetched a pitch

;
took him in the side.

11c yfAA found when our troops ad-

vanced, and brought in here.” At
thistfnomefjl^ the pain returned. Tom
again made wry faces, took another

ebew' at bis handkerchief, and soon

recovered aa*before.

“IVeil, Tom; Fm a leisure man.
What can I do for^you? Is lher<^

anything yon want?—anything loan
get you V”

Cousin Tom looked veiy much Os
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if there was semeihing be did want,

« yet was backward to speak. ** Why,*’
said be, ** I suppose by this time you
can get into Toulouse. 1 wish you
would make inquiries; try and find

me some—But never mind
; it*s of no

use. The ball will be extracted this

evening, and to-morrow I shall go in

myself.”

*':Konsense, nonsense; Til go this

instant.”

Don’t be too sure of that, though,”
said Tom. Yesterday momiog I

tried it. Told the servant to have my
mule ready

;
got my thuigs on wdiilc

the doctor was sawing away on the

other floor
; slipped down stall's; gave

liim the go-bj". l^Iounted—rode to

the top of the liill—was riding down
into the city—-almost rode into a
French piquet.”

“ No fear of that now, Tom ; the

city is ours. I saw the French troois

marchhig out. Come, tell us, old

fellow. SVhat is it you fancy ? Any-
thing the doctor sanctions, yon know.
A quarter of mutton?— a dozen of

pigeons?-—some prime French sau-

sages?—a bushel or scT of oysters?
What do you saj' to a brace of

biddies?'
“ Oh, no !—oh, no I” «aid Tom, as

if ihc very mention of biddies made
him sick. “We were always in ad-

vance
;
got fowls and turkeys till we

hated the sight of them.”
“ Auy dish from a French cuisine,

then?”
“ Oh, no—oh, no I Nothing French,

nothing Freuchitied. What I want,
if it's to be got at all, is not to be got

good, except in England—or the W'est

Indies.”
“ "Well, bnt, you know, Bordeaux

is open; W'est India produce has come
ij^o the country by shin-loads. AYbat
is it? Come, just tell us, old chap,
and I'll go and get it for yon at once,
if it's to be had in Toulouse.”
Tom was not so well as be looked

;

and there was evidently something
for which, like other s^ persons,

he was inwardly pining. Now that

I h^ held out a prospect of its

atuinment, his cheek flushed, and bis

corned with feverish eagerness.

“Well, then,^’ said Tom, “I wish
yon would try and get me—bat it's no
use; it's a imaiae to bother you.

—

aay^ though, can you spare the time?

Have you really nothing to do? Upon
your honour?—Fve been longing for

theih, day and night, pvei* since I got

bei*e. Oh, if you could only getme—
s(gDe tamarinds I”

Ills eye, while he spoke, flxed full

on mine. He watched my oounteiance
with the anxiety of a dying man wbbn
ha makes his last request. “ Til be

offand try this instant,” said I, though

reaH}*^ fearing there was little chance

of snccess.'

“Oh, thank you—thatok you!”
cried Cousin Tom. I was going.
“ Here—here ! Come back I 1 want
to siMsak to you I” I relumed. “ Old
fellow,” said Tom, wdth a coaxing,

eager grin, “make haste now, will

you? Bring ’em directly—that’s a
good chap.”

“Well, but, you know—if tama-
rinds can’t be had for love or money,
is there nothing else ?”

“No, stnpid—no! Tamarinds, I

say ; got me some tamarinds. What
did I tell you? Didn’t 1 ti-ll you
tamarinds? Now' then; what arc

you wailing for ? Cut away, and be

hanged to you! Be off!—be off I”

I entered the ancient and very inter-

esting city of Toulouse, and rusiicJ

through streets choked with cars of

wounded men, in seaith of tamarinds.

Th<% search w^as tedious, and far from

satisfactory. 1 inquired at all the

likeliest shops ; tbund only two where
they professed to sell tamarinds. The
saixples were similar: a made-uji,

sticky mess
;
a black, nauseous clec-

tuoiy, with a beastly pharmaceutical

odour, and barely the flavour of

tamaiiuds.
^

It was no pleasant thought rotiiro-

Ing to poor Tom with a big gallipot of

this fllthy compound stow ed in each

of my coat pockets. Yet, though bad
thus to baulk him, it was worse to

keep him in suspense ; so 1 started ou
my return with all si^eed, and, in tny
speed, came full butt against a pas-

senger, wHo bugged me like a wrestler,

to prevent a mutual cm)siz€.
“ W’^eil, Mr Y— ! Glad to %eo you

so active. Something of importance,

no doubt ;
official duty, I suppose.**

It was Gingbam I 1 told him my
troubles, my pursuit In behalf o(
Cousin Tom, and my disappoiotiiieDt.

Had searched all Toulouse, and could
And no good tamarinds.
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“Shall bo happy to supplv yon,’^

said Gingham, “ in any qnantityyour

cousin can require. Got a uftole

kcgful—capital. Always take somo
with me when I visit the Continent.

Got them on Fish-street Hilt.'* Wc
walt^ off forthwith to Gingham's
quarters.

1 was speedily on tny return to

Cousin Tom, with Gingham for ihy

companion, and a good jar of prime,

swqet, wholesome, unsophisticated

tamarinds* On approaching Tom's
bed, I held up the jar in triumph.

Tom raised himself without saying a
word, tucked his handki^chief under
hla chin, and sat up, poor fellow, like

a child, with eyes half-closed and
mouth half-open, eager to be fed. In
went a spoonfhl. The next instant

—

bolt !—it was gone ! What a swallow

!

lie sat as before, ready for another.

A second allowance vanished with
equal speed. Down It goes ! Why,
it's like feeding a young rook!

—

Tom now*laid himself down again,

exhausted. “Here," said he; and
made me a present of a handful of

tamarind stones. “ Now put a good
lot in that jug, and fill it up with
water."

AVhlle the drink was mixing, an
unusual sound qallcd our attention to

the adjoining bed. Captain Gabion
was fast sinking. His respiration,

lal>orious from the first, had now
l>ecomo painfully audible

;
in fact, he

did not breathe, he gasped. The
convulsive movements had cesHed.

His face retained its natural expres-

sion
;
but there was that in his look

wbieik told ns ho was a dying man.
1 felt at the moment an impression,

—

lie is not insensible ! His lips moved.
Surely he Is trying to speak ! lie

strove to fix his eyes on ns, but could

not. I stooped down, observing his

lips again in motion. Yes, he was
speaking. I caught only the words

—

“ On the platform."

The Calvinet platform ?” I whis-

pered in reply. that the spot

where you wh— ?"

Feeblv, tremnlously lie pressed my
hand, which had Jnst before taken bis.

I had caught his last request, then
;
a

mve on the summit of Mount Rave,
the key of the FrenA position, where
the tabiedaud, crownea with redoubts,
had been carried by our troops. Hte

breathing became gradually feebltr

and less perceptible. Thp moment
when it ceased entirely, no one pre-

sent conld determine. This only was
evident:—a minute before, he had
given signs of life

;
and now, he had

passed into another world I

Cousin Tom*s bullet was eittracted

the same afternoon, with immediate
reliefto the patient. During the ope-
ration I was present, by Tom's re-

quest ; and friendship, let me tell yon,

has more pleasing duties than that

of attending on such emergencies.

Tom, however, made it as agreeable

as he conld. Tbronghont the process

lie viciously stared me full in the face,

grinning most horribly from time to

time, half in agony, half In fnn.

When the forceps was produced, he
caught a glimpse of that terrific im-
plement, and twisted bis ngly mug
into such a comical grimace, that

ifiine, spite of the solemnity of the
occasion, was screwed into a smile.

Tom thereupon clenched his fist, with
a look that said ferociously, “ Laugh
again, and fll punch yonr eye.”
The bullet, doctor, had lodged be-

tween the bones, of the leg, a little

above the ankle, and, I need not in-

form yon, came out rather flattened.

Tom kept it*as a bijou, in a red mo-
rocco case made express by an artist

in Toulouse. Tom called it his pill-

box. Neither bone was broken : but
the strain of this disameable visitant

wedged in between tnem, and rend-
ing them apart, bad occasioned fh)m
time to time those awful twinges,
which Tom assuaged by taking a
chew at his handkerchief,

enemy removed, he not only found
himself in a state of comparative
case, but was relieved from the con-
stitutional irritation which had begun
to manifest itself by hardness •of

pulse, dryness of the month, parched
lips, a dull, hectic, brickdnst-colonred
patch on each cheek, a feverish lustre

of the eye, and an enormous appe-
tite for tamarinds.

T!ic operation, though, I ought to

have said, was not performed by
Pledget, but by another army sur-

geon, who Imd arrived in the coarse

of the day, not before he was wanted.

Poor Pledget was quite done un.*

His powers, both mental and physL
cal, bad evidently been over-taxed.
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Be IpokcU haggard and wild. Yet
still) thoiuh rdiefied) anxlons about

^ his cases, Tie wandered from rooin to

room, and iidgeted from one patient

to another ;
standing a while in

silence, w ith liis hands behind him,
first by an amputation, tlien by a
wounded artery, then by a contusion,

tlien by a broken head; while his

care-worn conutenance expressed
pleasure or pain, according to the

symptoms. As Cousin Tom was now
in a dreadful fuss to be off for Tou-
louse, Gingham and 1 applied to the

newly-arrived surgeon, and consulted

him as to the removal.

I think, gentlemen,*’ said he, ‘‘if

no bad symptoms snjKjrvone in the

night, it may safely be effected to-

morrow; that is, of course, w'ith

proper cai’e and precautions.”
“ You are not afraid, sir,” said

Gingham, “ that to-morrow may be
too early a day, then ?

”

“ Why, sir^ to say the truth,” re-

plied the doctor, *‘if w'e had more
room here, better accomfiiodatloiis,

and a less vitiated atmosphere, I sliould

say a later day would be iietter. But,
under existfng cir/*nmstauocs, less

evil, I think, is likely to arise from
the patient's removal, than from Itis

remaining. In his case,*wtiat vre now
have most to look to, is the general

health. Keep that right, and the

wound, J ho|)e, will do w'cli. There-
fore the sooner he is withdrawn from
the bad air, and the associatioiiH

wliicli sunound him here, the better

for him.” 17ie doctor paused. —
Pray, sir,” said he, looking Ging-

ham full in the face, as though intui-

tively knowing ho spoke to a real good
fellow. “ pray, sir, if you wdli permit
me to ask the question, is Mr i'ledget

a friend of yours V
”

There arc few men, sir,” replied

(ringham, “ for whom I have a higher
regard, than for Mr Pledget.”

“ Well, sir,” said the doctor, ** I
feel rather uneasy about him. It’s a
delicate thing to speak alK>nt. But
you jonrseU* must have noticed liow
changid he is, by the labours of the
last time days. In short, to speak

he reqnires to be looked after;

and just at thisetime, with so many
"woun^ upon our bauds, I hardly
know^**hetber we could possibly give
him the attention here which his

case requires. If it is neglected now',

it may becomcj serious. Would it be

asking too much, if I requested you to

take charge ofhim into Tonlonse ?
”

“Take him with us this instant,

sif,” said Gingham; “or when you
please. If you approve, Pll liave him
with me In my own quarters.”
“ I really, sir, feel obliged to

said the doctor. And the doctor

looked as if he spoke from his heart.

“ Hope you understand, though, what
it is yon are taking on your shouldere.

For a few' days—not longer, I hope

—

ho will require vigilant snperintend-

onee, and, possibly, slight control.

Ills case demands firmness, and indul-

gence at the same time.”
“ Yes, sir, 1 understand,” said

Gingham. “Shall he go with us

now ?”

“I wonkl rather have him under

my eye,” said the doctor, “ till to-

morrow morning. Perhaps a night's

rest may effect a favourable change.

In the interval, too, I shaft have time

to prepare his mind for the removal.”

So it was settled.

I'he next moniing we returned to

the chateau, for the purpose of bring-

ing in Pledget and ('ou.sin Tom.
Tom's patience, though, had not lasted

out till our arrival. At sunrise, again

giving the doctor the go-by, he had
got on his things, crept dowm stairs,

mounted his mule, and taken himself

off. In fact, he had got into Toulouse,

obtained a billet, and, snugly located

in h re.Sipcctable French family, was
prattling the vernacular, which Ikj

had at his fingers' ends, before we
arrived at the chateau to fetch him.

It only remaihed, tliereforc, to re-

move Pledget. He, poor man, though
all the better for a night’s rest and a
clean shirt, still looked very unlike

himself. He had rested, indeed, but
he had not slept; and Ids m^ical
colleague hinUid to Gingham, ere wo
departed, that the case still required

vigilance and care. The state of

Pledget’s mind, at this time, was sin-

gular; he had all at once become ex-
cessively ceremoniotie. When wo
reached the garden gate he drew up

;

insisted that we should both precede
him in going out Had Gingham and
1 been equallv punctilions, wo shouldf

not have reached Toulouse by dhmer-
time.
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Gingham had a matter upon his

mind. Captain Gabion having ex-

pressed a last wish respecting Jus
funeral, Gingham had undertaken the

whole details, and some an-angements

had been necessary at the chateau, or

our departed friend would speedily

have been consigned, on the spot, to

A ready-made grave. Gingham men-
tioned the subject as we rode along,

and began stating what steps he had
taken. Pledget, who was ambling

side by side with us on his mule, sud-

denly fell behind. Goosey, previously

admonished by Gingham, kept still

further in the rear. Wc waited till

Pledget came up.

“Why, Mr Pledget,” said Ging-
ham, “1 thought we had lost you,

sir.”

“Excuse me, sir,” said Pledget,

Avith gravity
;
“ you ai*e making a

coniideutial communication. Part of

it i uniiitentionaliy overheard. For
this, an apology is due to both of

you. Gcntkimen, I most humbly l>eg

your pardon.”

We rode on. Presently, Pledget

edged up alongside of me, as tliough

ho had something important to com-
municate.

“ Mr r—,” said he, “ I consider it

the first duty which one genllcman
owes another, to avoid giving him
needless oU’cncc,” Not exactly por-

ociving to what this observation tend-

ed, 1 could only bow my acrjuiosceuco.

“But if,” continued i’ledget, “an
offence is actually given, then I cfti-

ceive the next duty is to make repa-

ration by an humble apolog}%” Apo-
logy, it was evident, was now the

n])permo8t idea in poor Pledget's

mind.
“ Well, sir,” siiid I, seeking to

divert his thoughts, “ I think, in such

a case, regard slmuld be had to the

feelings of both ])artics. And, judging
by my own, I should say that, next
to making an apology, thei-e are few
things one would more wish to avoid

than receiving one.”
“ And accordingly,” said Gingham,

“ in the intercourse of gentlcmeu, it

rarely, very rarely occurs, tliat an
actual apology is deemed requisite. To
signify an intention, to express a will-

ihgness to apologise, Ik in most cases
thought amply sati^actory. Manly
feeling forbids the rest

;
and honour

itself exacts no more.” Pledget rode
on awhHe, abaoiHbetf in thought.

“ Mr y— he said at last, “ I ap-
*

predate your sentiments, as well as

Mr Gingham’s
;
and I perceive their

drift. Allow mo to say it, your con-
duct is most generous. 1 really fqcl

that you have just cause to complain
of mine

;
and, if it would pain you to

receive the apology, which is your
due, allow me at least to express my
wiliinffnessy and, believe me, it was
my intention^ to apologise.”

“ Mr Pledget, ray dear sir, what
possible need of apology between you
and me? What offence has b^n
given or leccived ? I know of none

—

never dreamt of any.”
“ Very handsome of you to say so,

Mr Y—,” replied Pledget. “But
what could be more inconsiderate than
my conduct yesterday morning? You
must have lelt it

;
I know yon did.

You came to me with an anxious
inquiry re»i»ecting your wounded
cousin ; 1 spoke to you of Captain
Gabion. It was wrong, I own. Nay,
not merely wrong, it was unfeeling.

J tmst yon will bear in mind my pecn-
liar circumatances^at the time. 1 Avas

overwhelmed, perplexed, bewildered,

Gingham nSw saw it was high time
to interpose, and with much adroit-

ness gave a new turn to the conver-
sation! But ere we Avei'e housed in

Touloq§B, Pledget, addressing us alter-

nately, and continmdly discovering

fresh grounds of scif-accusation, had
made two or three more apologies.

For a few days, sedulously and most
kindly tended by Gingham, Avho ma-
iiagecl him ailmirably, and evinced
equal tact and delicacy, Pledget con-
tbiued ill a «tate of alternate depres-

sion and excitement, Avith occasional

hallucinations, lie made apologies ao

all who came near him
;
and, ere he

quitted Gingham's quarters, had
begged paiduii, again and again, of

cveiy servant in the, household. From
my first conversation with Gingham
on thb stops of the hotel at Falmouth,
1 always valued his acquaiutancc.

But wiien I had seen him in this his

new character as Pledget’s nurse,

Avise, thoughtful, vigil|int, and indul-

gent, I really grew proud of sneh a •

friend. ^
Within a week Pledget was almost
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him^rUgaia; and long before he
quitted ‘USoaloafle, to embark for Eng-
land at Bordeaux, he was fully and
permanently restored.

CoU^ thoagh, was a busi-

ness of more time, .He begged or
^borrowed a formidable sapling, with a
knobasbig ashis fist, and was soon able

to hobble about Toulouse, veiy much
to his own satisfaction. But the
bones of his leg 'bad been injured,

:t]libngh nor broken ; and it was long
before the wound got well, if it ever
did. T was with him many mouths
after in Jjondon, when the Medical
Board sat to award fatuities and
pensions to the wounded and disabled

officers of the Peninsnlar Array.
Lucky, then, did the wight esteem
himself who had lost a limb or an
eye. Tom was waiting for his turn
to go before the Board

; 1 saw him
two days previonslyi His, 1 feared,

was only a case for a gratuity ^ but
Tom was determined to go for a pen-
sion, and made sure of getting it. I
ventured to express my donbts ; Tom
whipped off his half-boot, tuined down
his sock, and exclaimediriumphantly,
** Look at that « The wound was
clean, but looked fresh; much, in-

deed, as it appeared two days after

the fight when the ballotwas cxtiact-

ed, and stUi big enough to re- admit it.

If the Board don’t give me a pen-
sion,” cried Tom, “ for such a punch
as that, why, all I can say^s, they
deserve to be pnnehed themselves,”
Saw him again after tlie inspection.

no go,” said Tom; ‘*1 tried

hard for it, too. Got up early in the
morning—slapped twice round the
Park at a swinging pace. AMicn I

went before them it was iwd all

about, a couple of inches. The flinty-

hearted villains gave mo only a gia-

tnlt;f, though it bled while they were
looking at it.”

At an early day after Pledget's and
Tom’s removal, we assembled at the

chateau, on an occasion in which wo
all felt a melancholy interest—the
funeral of Captain Gabion. The mili-

tary arrangements, of conrse, did not
rest with ns ; Gingham had madeevery
provision which was left to his care

with equal liberality and propriety.

4>ingham also, no chaplain being pre-

sent, officiated at the grave. He read
the service with great devontness and
solemnity. The procession was join-

ed, as we ascended the hill, by a
mounted officer, a major of the artil-

lery, who, dnring the whole of the
service, seemed lost in thonght, and
stood with his eyes fixed upon the
coffin till it was lowered into the
grave. The whole concluded, ho
approached and shook hands witii

Gingham and myself, spoke a few
burned words, took a has^ leave,

mounted, and rode away. Gingham
and I w'aited by the grave till all was
filled in and made right ; wc tlien

w'ttlked down together towards t!ie

city, both for some time silent. I

spoke first.

Wouldn’t it Ikj right to commu-
nicate with the friends ? I think they
ought to know the exact position of
the pave, and also the particulars

wnicu I got from my cousin.”
Why, yes,” said Gingham ;

“it
would, 1 think, bo as well to give

them all the information yon can. I

have alrc.ady written to the widow.”
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CHATKAtJUBIANJO’S MEMOI&S.

Tbf. gi*eat and honourable featyre

of Chateaubriand’s mindt amidst some
personal weaknesses, is its noble

and disinterested character. It dlders

from what wc see around us, buk it

differs chiefly in superior elevation.

It united, to a degree which perhaps

will never again be witnessed, the

loity feelings of chivalry, with the

philanthropic visions of philosophy.

In the tribune he was often a Liberal

of the modern school; but in action

lie was atwa3^ a paladin of the <i!flcti

time. His lidelity was not to pros-

perity, but to udvorsity
;

his bond
wfis not to the powerful, but to the nn-
fortuiialc; re versing the revolutionary

in.ixira, he brought the actions of public

men to the test, not of success, but of

disaster, lie often irritated his friends

when in ig)wer by the independence
of his language, but he never failed to

command the respect of his enemies
when in adversity, by his constancy
to misfortune. “ Vive le roi (juaud-

inCMiie,” ever became hU principle

when the gales of adv*‘rsity blew, and
the hollow-hearted support of the

world began to fail, l^rosperity often

saw him intrepid, perhaps imprudent
in expression, but inUfortnne never
I'ailed to exhibit him generous and
faitliful in actiou; and Tiis fidelity to

the cause of royalty was iiev'en so
strikingly evinced as when that cause
in France was most desperate. Ho
was the very antipodes of the liidcous

revolutionary tergiversation of Fon-
tainebleau. A ))llgrim in tills scene
of trial, be was ever ready, after

having attained the summit of worldly
grandeur, to descend at the call of
honour

; and, resuming his staff and
scrip, to set out afresh on the path of
duty. He w^as fitted to be the object
of jealousy and spite to kings and
ministers in power, whose follies he
disdained to flatter or to overlook their

vices, and of eternal admiration to the
great and the good in everyfuture age,
whoso hearts his deeds nut less than
Ill's words will cause to throb. Such
a character might pats for fabulous or

Meuioirc* Tonthfl. l*ar M. Lk
vii. viii. et ix. Paris: 1849.
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imaginary, were it not cl^rljr evinced,

not only by words, bat oewns ;
sot

only in the thoughts of geniys^ but In

the deeds of honour. His life, and the

feelings by which it.was regolided, are
well worthexamining, altbongb wefear
be will find bat few imitators in these
days, and is more likely, in a ntUitarian

and money-seeking age, to be classed

with the mammoth and mastodon,
as a 8|)ecies of existence never again

to be seen in this world.

A character of this description

naturally l>ecame enamoured of awful
or hcartstirring events, and was ever
ready to find a friend in those capable
of noble or heroic deeds in the ranks
even of his enemies. Both qualities

arc evinced in the following graphic

account of the appearance of the Grand
Armj’ when it arrived at Smoleusko
during tlu! Moscow i*etroat :

—

^ On the £Uh November, the troops at

length reached ^molenoko. An order of

Buonaparte forbade any one to enter

before the poHts liad been ii^raated to

the Imperial Guard. The soldiers on the

outside were *grouped in great numbers
round the foot of the walls : those within

were under cover. The air resounded
with the imprecations of those wKo were
shut out. Clothed iu dirty Cossack cloaks,

liorse-Cloths, and worn-out blankets, with
their heads covered with old carpets, ,

broken helmets,ragged shakos, for the most
part torn by shot, stained with blood, or

hacked in pieces by sabre-cuts— with
haggard and yet ferocious countenances,

they looked up to the top of the ramparts
gnashing their teeth, with the expression

of those prisoners who, under Louis the

Fat. bore in their right hand their left

cut off
;
you would have taken them /or

infuriated masters, or,famished roadmen
escaped from Bedlam. At length the

Old and Young Guard arrived: they
were quickly admitted into the place

which had been wasted by conflagration

on occasion of out first passage. Loud
cries* of indignation were immediately
raised against the privileged corps. ‘ la

the army to be left nothing but what it

leaves ?’ was heard on all sides. Mean-
while the household tr^ps, who had been

admitted, rushed in tumultuous croWdea
J.&!

^'icoMTa i>K GiiATUAvnauND. T'Oin. v. vi.'

O
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to the magazines like, an insurrection of

epectres : ftie guards at the doors re>

pulsed them ; they fought iu the streets :

the dead, the wounded oucumhered the

pavements, the women, the cliildren, the

dying filled the waggons. The air was
poisoned by the multitude of dead bodies;

even old soldiers were seized with idiocy

or madness ; some whose hair stood on
end with horror,^ blasphemed, or laughed
with a ghastly air and fell dead. Na-
poleon let his wrath exhale iu impreca-

tions against a miserable commissary,

none of the orders given to which had
been executed.

The army, a hundred thousand strong

when it left Moscow, now reduced to

thirty thousand, was followed by a band
of fifty thousand stragglers; there were
not eighteen hundred horsemen mounted.
Napoleon gave the command of them to

M. de Latour Maubonrg. That officer,

who had led the cuirassiers to the assault

of the great redoubt of Borodino, had
had his head almost cleft asunder by
the stroke of a sabre

; he afterwards lost

a leg at Dresden. Perceiving his servant
in tears when the operation was over, he
said to him, ‘ Why do you weep { you
will have only one boot to ^eau.’ That
general, who remained faitjiful to misfor>

tune, became the preceptor of Henry V.
ill the fir|t years of the exile of that

prince. 1 lift my hat iu Iiis presence, as

in tliat of the lucaruatioii bf lionour.''

—

JUetfioirjf, vi. p. 1 IG, 11c.

As Chateaubriand had dccHnctl
ofificc, and narrowly escaped death in

consequence, when Napok^on mur-
dered the Duke d’Eiigliieii, his life,

from that period to the KtJStoration
ofthe Bourbons, was one ofretirement
and observation. The important part
which he took in the Re.storation, by
the publication of his celebrated pam-
phlet De Buonaparte et dcs Bourbons^
restored him to political life. The
effect produced by that work was
iolmeuse, and the placing of the
ancient r«acc of monarcha on the
throne was in a great degi'cc owing
to it

;
for, ai a crisis w’hen the

Intentions of the Allies were yet unde-
cided, and Austria openly supported
the strong party in France which
inclined for a regency witli Marie
Louise at its head, it .swelled im-
mensely the numbers of the decided

•Royalists, and %ave a defiuite and
tangible object to their hitherto vague
and divided aspirations. It wtis

written with prodigious rapidity, and

bears marks of the haste of its com-
position in the vehemence of its ideas

and flic occasional exaggeration of its

assertions; but it was the very thing

required for a national crisis of unex-

ampled importance, when every hour

was fraught with lasting consequences,

and every effort of genius was required

for. laying the foundati^n^of a new
order in European soc)^. Of tho

first conception and suhi^uent com-
pletion of this remarkable work he

gives the following account :

—

I had been permitted to return to my
solitary valley. The earth trembled

under the footsteps of stranger armies : I

wrote like the last Roman,' amidst the

dill >f barbarian iiivasiou. During Die

day, 1 traced hues as agitated as tho

events which were passiug : at night,

when the roar of canuon was nO longer

heard iu my solitary woods, f returned to

the silence of the years which sleep in

the tomb, and to the peace of my earlier

life. The agitated pages which 1 wrote

during the day, became, when put to-

gether, my pamphlet Ok BnunaivirU (xud

the Bourhom, 1 had so high an idea of

the genius of Napoleon, and the valour of

our suldiers, that the idea of a foreign

invasion, succe.-'sful in its ultimate results^,

never cutered into my imagination ;
but

I thought that Huch an invasion, by mak-
ing the French see the dangers to which

the ambition of Napoleon had oxposvil

them, would lead to nn interior niove-

mcxit, and that the deliverance of the

FrtMich would be the work of their own
hands. It was under that impreshion that

I wfote my notes, in order that, if our

political assemblies .should arrest the

march of the Allies, and separate them-

selves from a great man who had become

their scourge, they should know to what
haven to turn. The harboiiT of refuge

Ojipeared to me to be in the ancient au-

thority, under which our ancestors had
lived during eight centuries, but modified

according to the changes of time. Du-
ring a tempest, when one finds himself at

the gate of an old edifice, albeit in ruins,

he is glad to seek its shelter.”—VoL vi,

p. Uh*, lh7.

Madame dc Chateaubriand, in a

note, has clcscribed tho circuinstances

under which this memorable pamphlet

was written, and the morbid anxiety

with whicli she was devoured during

its composition :

—

" Had the pagrft of that pamphlet been

seized by the police, the result could not

have been a moment doubtful ; the sen-

tence was the scaffidd. Nevertheless the
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author was iaconoeirably negligent about
coiiooaling it. Often, when he went out,

he left the sheets on the table : at siglit

he only placed them under his pillow,

which he did in presence of his valet

—an honest youth, it is true, but v(Plio

might have betrayed him. For my part,

1 was in mortal agonies : whenever M. de
Ghateanbriand went out, I seized the ma-
nuscript, and coucealed it on my person.

One day, in orossing the Tuileries, 1 per-

ceived 1 had it not upon me, and being
sure 1 had it when 1 went out, I did not

doubt that £ liad let it fall on the road.

Already 1 beheld that fatal writing in

tlie hands of the police, and M. de
Chateaubriand arreHted. I fell down in

a swoon in the gai-deti, and some kind-

hearted person carried me to my house,

from which L had only got a short dis-

tanco* Wliat agony I endured when,
ascending the stair, I floated betweeu
terror, which now amounted ^llmo^t to a
cortuinty, and a slight hope that 1 might
have forgot the pamphlet. On reach-

ing my husband’s apartment, 1 felt again

ready to faint : 1 approached the bed—

I

felt under fde pillow
;
there was nothing

there : I IdVd the mattress, and tlicrc

was the roll of paper I My heart -jtill

beats every time 1 think of it. Never in

my life did 1 experience such a moment
of joy. >t*ith triitli can I say, my joy

would not have been hO great if 1 had
been delivered at tlic hud of the scalfold,

for it waM one who was more dear to me
ihaii life ituelf whom I t-aw resctjcd from
destruction.*’ “Vol. u. p. -00,

On the entrance of Loub XVIIT.
into Parirf, on the .‘hi May l.^ld, the

Allied sovereign.^, from a feeliiij of

delicacy to that monarch, gave orders

that none hat French troops shouhl

appear in the proce.^sioii. The Old
(7uard lined the streets in»xt the pa-

lace, and Chatoaubriainl gives the

following account of the way in which
they received him

** A regiment of infantry of the Old
Guard kept the ground, from the Pout
Neuf to Notre Uarnc, along the (|uai dcs
Orfores. 1 do not believe that human
figures ever expressed anything so mcna-
efug and so terrible. These grenadiers,

covered with wounds, so long the terror

of Europe, who bad seen so many thou<

sand bullets fly over their heads, who
seemed to smell of fire and poMder—these
very men, deprived of their leader, were
forced to salute au old ^ing, enfeebled by

time and not combats, guo/ded by an
army of Russians, Austrians, and Prus-i

siaus, in the conquered capital of Napo-
leon ! Some, shaking their heads, made
their huge bearskins fall down over their

eyes, so as not to see what was passing

:

others lowered the extremities of their

mouths, to express their contempt and
rage : others, through their mustaches,
let their teeth be seen, which they
gnashed like tigers. When they pre-

sented arms, it was with a gesture of
fury, as if they brought them down to the
charge. The sound they made with the

recover was like thunder. . Never, it

must be admitted, had men been sub-
jected to such a trial, or siiiferod such a
pimislimeut. If, in that moment, they

hud been called to vengeance, they would
have exterminated the last man, or
perislied in the attempt.

At the extremity of the line was a
young hussar on horseback, with his

drawn sabre in hia hand : his whole body
literally quivered with a convulsive

movement of wrath. lie was deadly
pale ; his eyes rolled n)uud in the most
frigiitful manner

;
he opened htft mouth

altematel/ and .shut it, grinding his

teeth, and uttering inarticulate cries of*

rage, lie caet liis eyes on a RuKsiaii

oificor ; no w'ordd,caii express the look
which ho gave liiin. WhcMi tl^c carriage

of tbo King p.as.'scd before him, he made
horse leai> forward ; it was easy to

sec that he withstood with difiiculty the

temptation to precipitate himself on his

sovereign, *'

“ The Restoration, at its very outset,

committed an irreparable fault. It

should have disbanded the army, pre-

serving oidy the marslials, generals, mili-

tary governors, and officers, in their rank,

pay, and appointments. The soldiers, iu

this manner, would have gradually re-

entered their ranks, as they have since

done into the Royal Guard
; but they

would have done so isolated from each
other. The legitimate monarch would no
lunger have had arrayed againBt him tjio

soldiers of the empire iu regiments and
brigades, as they had been during the

days of their glory, for ever talking to

each other of times past, and comparing
the conquests of Napoleon w'ith their in-

glorious inactivity under Uicir new
master.

The miserable attempt to recon-

stru# the Maison Houtjc, that mixture of

the military men of ttie old monarchy and*

the soldiers of the new empire, only aug-

mented the evil. To suppose that Yetd-«

* Having ourselves seen the Old Guard on this trying occasion, W’e can vouch for

the general fidelity of Chateaubriand'S narrative.
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rails fafflols on a •hundred fields of
* ebattle ahoura not be shocked at seeing

young men—brave without doubt, but

for the most part uuaocnstomed to the

use of arms— to see them wear, without
having earned or deserved, the marks of
high military rank, was to be ignorant of

the first principles of human nature.’*

—

Vol. Vi. p. 311-313.

’Hiese observations of Chateaubri-
and's are well founded, and the last, in

particular, is very important; but it

may well be doubted whether, by any
measures that could have been adopted,
the support of the army could have
been secured, or the dynasty of the

Bourbons established on a secure foun-

dation. It was the fact of their having
been replaced by the bayonets of the

stranger which was the insurmount-
able difficnlty ; it was national snbju-

gation, the capture of Paris, which
had for ever stained the white flag.

This original sin in its birth attended
the Restoration through every subse-

(jnent year of its existence : it was the

main cause of the revolutioh of 1830,
‘and operated with equpl force in

bringing about the still more fatahpnc
of 1848. Impatience of tltpo^e—

a

desiii' to* precipitate themselves on
foreign nations—an aversion to the

employments and interests of peace,

w ere the .secret but principal causes of
’ these convulsions. If cither Louis
XVIJL or Louis Philip]>e had been

3*omig and wai'like princes, and the

recollection of Leipsic and Waterloo,
of the invasions of France, and the

double capture of its capital, had not

prevented them from engaging in the

career of foreign warfare; if they

had licen enterprising and vicionou/t,

they would have secured the unani-

mous suffrages of the nation, and
continued the lionourcd possessors

of* the throne of France. But this

dazsUng though perilous career was
denied to Louis XVlll. To him
there was left only the difficult, per-

liaps the impossible task, of reconcil-

ing irrevocable enmities, of closing

irremediable wounds, of appe&ing
inextinguishable mortifications. They
havebeen thus set forth in thecloqltent

words of genius

e
** The liouse ofShmrbou was placed in

Paris at the IlesionitioB as | trophy of

the European confederation. The re-

tnru of the ancient princes was insepar-

ably'QBSociated, in the pnMio mind, with
the cession of extensive provinces, with
the payment of an immense tribute, with
the occupation of the kingdom by hostile

armies, with the omptiuese of thoeo

niches in which the gods of Athens and
Home had been the objects of a new
idolatry, with the nakedness of those

walls on which the Transfiguration had
shone with a light as glorious as that

which overhung Mouut Thabor. They
came back to a land in which they could

recognise nothing. The Seven Sleepers

of the legend, who closed their ey«»s wlien

the Pagans were persecuting the Chris-

tians, and woke when the Christians

were persecuting the Pagans, did not
find themselves in a world more com-
pletely new to them. Twenty years had
douo the work of twenty generations.

Events had come thick ; men had lived

fust. The old institutions und the old

feelings had been toru up hj the roots.

There was a new church founded and
endowed by the usurper

;
a now nobility,

whose titles were taken froth the fields

of battle, disastrous to the ancient lino;

a new cltivalry, whose crosses hud been

won by exploits which seemed likely to

make tlie banishment of the Emigrunis
perpetual ; a new code, administered by

a new magistracy; a new body of pro-

prietors, holding the soil by u new tenure;

the most ancient local distiiiciious effaced,

the most familiar nameH obsolete. There
was no longer a Normandy, a Urittany,

or a Guienae. The France of' Louis XVI.
had passed avray as completely os one of

the
^
Preadamitc worlds. Us fossil

remains might now and then excite curi-

osity; but it was as iro||08aible to put
life into the old institutiorops to animate
the fikeletoos which are flroedded in the

depths of primeval strata. . Tlie revolu-

tion in the laws and the form of govern-
ment was but an outward sign of that

mightier revolution which had taken
place in the minds and hearts of men, and
which affected every transaction and
feeling of life. It was as absurd to think

that France could again be placed under
the feudal system, as that our globe conld

be overrun by mammoths, l^uis might
efface the initials of the Emperor, but he
could not turn his eyes without seeing

some object which reminded ‘him he w'ss

a stranger in the palace of his fathers,*' «

As a parallfil; to this splendid pas-

sage, though in, an entirely different

style, wc gla<ily give place to a noble

MaCaclai's AVays, ii. 230.
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barst of Chateaubriand, on that most
marvellous of marvellous events, tfio

return of Napoleon from Elba. , It

was natural that so memorable a
revolution should strongly impress
his imaginative mind

; but he seeftis

to have exceeded himself in the
reflections to which it gives rise.

We kuow not whether to award the
prize to the Englishman or flie

Frenchman, in those parallel passages.
They are both maAterpieces in their

way. Perhaps the correct view is,

that Macaulay is superior in giaphic
force and the ac>cuinulation of sarcas-

tic images
; Chateaubriand in lofty

^^ught and imaginative images.

On the 1 st March, at three o’clock

m^lie morning, Napoleon approached the
coast of France in the Gulf of Juan ; he
disembarked, walked along the shore,

gathered a few violetn, and bivouacked
111 an olive wood. The inhabitants with-
drew in a state of stupefaction. He left

AiitibpH to his left, and threw himself

into the ^I^imtains of Grasse in Dan-
phiiiy. .Vt Sisterone the road passes

It defile where twenty men might have
stopped him ; he did not meet a living

soul. He a«lv!inced without opposition

among the inhabitants who the year
before had wMied to murder him. Into

tite void which was formed around his

gigantic .shade, if a few soldiers entered,

they Ktraiglitway yielded to the attrac-

tion of his eagles. Hi*> fascinated ene-

mies seek him and find him not ; he
shrowds himwelf in his glory, as the lion

in the Sahara desert conceals himself in

the rays of the sun to dazzle the e>es of

his piirauern. « Enveloped in a burning
halo, the bklftdy phantonm of Areola,

Marengo, ^Sflurlitz, Jena. Fried land,

Eylau, the Moskwa, Liitzen, and Bautzen,

form bis cortege amidst a million of the

dead. From the midst of that colniuft of

smoke and flame, issue at the gates of

towns Bomc Irumpct-notcs iitingled' with

tricolor standards, and the gates fly open.

When Napoleon passed the Nicmcn, at

the head of four hundred thousand foot,

and a hundred thou.sand horse, to blow
into the air the palace of the ('zars at

Moseow, he was less wonderful than

when , breaking Ids ban, casting his fet-

ters as a gauntlet in the face of kings, he

came alone from Cannes to Parts, to sleep

peaceably in the palace of ibo^ileries.”
-voi. Vi. p, 350,

To a mind Kke jjmuof Chateau^
briaud, reposing in solitude when
Nii|K>looQ was acting with such mar-
vollous effect in the world, the cha-

racter and qualities of thatjvonderful

man could not faff to be I constant

object of solicitude and observation. ^

It has been already noticed that he

braved the Emperor in the plenitude

of his power, and essentially contri-

buted, in the crisis of bis fate, to his

dethronement, and the re-establish

-

ment of the ancient line of princes.

But, as is not unusual with persons

of his highly-wrought and generous
temper of mind, his hostility to the

Emperor declined with the termina-

tion of his authority, and his admira-
tion for his genius rose with the base
desertion of the revolutionary crowd
who had fawned upon him when on
the throne. The following observa-

tions oil the style of his writings,

indicate the growth of this counter

feeling, and are in themselves equally

just and felicitous :

—

^Mlis partisans have sought to make
of Buonaparte a perfect being

; a model
of sentiment, of delicacy, of morality,

and of justice—a writer like Caesar and
Tbuoydidds, an orator like Demosthenes,
a historian ^likc Tacitus. The public

dispnrses of, Napoleon, his sonorous

phrases in the ti;iit and at the council

hoard, are the less inspired the spirit

of prophecy, that many of ihe catas-

trophes vrliidi he aunounceil have not

been aceompliahed, wliile the warlike
Isaiah himself has disappeared. Pro-

phecies of <loom which follow without
reaching states become ridiculous. It is

their accompHshroont which renders them
sublime. During bixteen years, Napoleou
was the incarnation of destiny. Destiny

*

now is mute, aud he, too, should be eo.

Buonaparte was not a Cw'-ar ; his educa-

tion had neither been learnedly nor care-

fully coudiictcd : half a slrauger, he was
ignorant of the first riilcH of our lan-

guage, and could hardly spell it; but
what did it signify, after all, that his

expression was defective I- he gave the

Jaw to the universe. His bulletins have

the most thrilling of all eloquence—that
of victory. Sometimes, during the intoxi-

cations of success, they affected to be
written on a drum-head : in the midst of

the most lugubrious accents, something

^indt-ged which excites a smile. 1 liave

read all that Napoleou has written—tlie

first manuscripts of Ins iiifaocy, his lo\u?-

letters to Josephine, the five volumes of

his discourses, bulletins, and orders; but

1 have fo-ind nothii){; which so truly

portrays the character of that great

man, when in adversity, as the following

autograph note left at Elba :
—
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” ^My htart refbsps to share iu ordinary

joys os or4|fnary botwws.
• ‘ Not having given myself life, 1 am
not entitled to take it away.

^ * My bad genius appeared to me and
nnnouiieed luy cud, which I found at

Leipsic.
** ‘ i have conjured up the terrible

spirit of innovation, which will ovcrrtiii

the world,’
** Certes, there is Napoleon to tlie very

life, liis bulletins and discourses have
often great energ>'; but it was not his

own; it belonged to the age; ho only

adopted it. It sprang from the revolu-

tionary energy, which he only weakened
by moving in opposition to it. Daiiton
said,

* The metal is fused; if you do not

watch over the furnace, you will be con-

sumed.’ .St Just rcjilied, ‘ Dn U i/ you
These words contain the whole

secret of our Revolution. Those who
make revolutions by halves, do nothing

but dig their own graves.”—Yol. vii.

p. 101.

Certes, there is Clialcaubriaiul it)

the very life.

Chateaubriand, as all the world
knows, was Minister fof Foreign
Aifiiirs to Louis XVIII. at Ghoiit;

ndhering tbu^ to his ruling nUlpini
throrighout life, ‘^‘"Eidelity to inWir-
tuiie.” ^0 groat wore the serxivo^

rendered by 'him to riie cause of

Eurojjcan Iroedom, by the energetic

series of papers which he iiuiired

forth with unwearied vigour every
week, that there were serious thoughts,

after the battle of '\Vatcrloo, of pro-

moting him to the dignity of Prime
Minister. Louis XVI II. openly in-

dined to it : and if his advice had
prevailed, the catastmphe which
fifteen years afterwards befel his

family, would probably liave be<‘n

])rcvented. But the insuperable diffi-

culty lay here : the pure and honour-

able mind of Chateaubriand revolted

frdm the idea of forming u Ministry
in con innotion with Talleyrand and
Fonche

;
and yet their influence Nva.s

snch that the monarch, in the first

instance at least, w’as compelled to

court their assistance. Expedience,
at least immediate expedience, sec'm*-

ed to counsel it; but Chateaubriand,
Animated by higher principles, and
gifted with a more prophetic mind,

anticipated no lasting advantage, but

Vatlicr the reverse, ftom au alliance

with the arch-regicidc of Nantes, and
the arch-traitor who had swwn alle-

giaiico to and betrayed iwetve Govern-
ments ill succession. But the chorus
of vnwumities^^^ as he expresses

it, with which the monarch was sur-

rounded, proved too strong for any
single individual, how gifted soever.

Fouclu' and Talleyrand were taken
into power, and tHiateaubriand re-

tired. Of the conversation with
Louis XVIII., when this vital change
was resolved on, he gives the follow-

ing interesting account, which proves

that that sagacious monarch at least

was well aware of the conseciucncOR

of the step to which he was thus iu-

voliintarily impelled :

—

liefore quitting St Denis, on our

way hack to Paris, I had an audienr.fi of

the King, and the following convcrsattdti

ensued :

** * Well V said Louis XYllL, opening
the dialogue by tliat exclaiuatiou.

^ Well, sire, you have taken the Dakc
of Otmnto.* (FoucUl^)

“ ‘ 1 eonld not avoid it ; from my
brother to the bailie of Cru^sol, (and lie

at lea^t not sufipected,) .'ll! f^aid that

wc could not do otherwise -what think

you V
‘ Sire ! the thing is done ; 1 crave

permission to remain silent.*
*• * No, no--?peak ont; you know how

1 resisted at Ghent.'
* in that eaf*c, i*ire, 1 must obey my

ordeit'. Pardrni my lidelity: 1 think it

is all over with the monarchy.’
***Thi* King remained some time silent.

1 began to tremble at my bohhiess. wlieu

his Majest) rejoined • —

Vin truth, M. de Chateaubriand, 1

am of your opinion.’
*• 1 bowed and withdrew ; and thus

ended niy ronnectioii wiii,\tbe Hundred
Days.”— Vol. vii. 70.

Mnnzoni has written an ode, known
over all Europe, on the double fall of
Napoleon: “The last poet,” says
Chateaubriand, “ of the countir of

Virgil, sang the last warrior of the

country of Cieaar.

Tuttc Cl pro^o, la gloria

IVIaKgior dopo il pcriglio,

Li4 i’uga c La Vittoiia,

La roggia e il tri»to oslglio :

Due vulte notla pttUere,

Dae \olte Migli altar.

Ki MiSpmo : due neroli,

i/un coitTro 1 'altro armato,

Hommess^ a )ui si* volscro,

a»>]icttaiulo il iato :

J'jl fe bilonr.io tfil arbrtro
8 'assise in mvzzo a loro.

CliOteauhnancTs Memoirs,
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lie proved everything ;
glory greater

after danger^ flight, and victory: Uoyalty
and Bad exile, twice in the dust, twice on
the altar. •

“lie announced himself : two ages,

armed against each other, turned towards
him, as if awaiting their fate; he ilto-

claimed silence, and seated hiuiEcll' os

arbiter between them.”

Notwithstanding the vchcmeuco. of

C’hatoaubriand's dissension with Na-
poleon, it cannot be expected that a

man of his romantic and generous

temperament would continue hi-' hos-

tility after death. No one, according-

ly, has awarded a more lieartfclt or

magnanimous tribute to his memory.

“ I’he solitude of the exile and of the

tomb of Napoleon has shed an extraor-

dinary iutercEt, a sort of prestige, o\(3r

his memory. Alexander did not die

under the eyei» of Hrcece, lie disappeared

iimidpt the distant wonders of IJahylon.

IiUMiuiparte Iny not died midt-r the eye^

of rranee ; he has been lo-?t in the gloomy
edge of the soulheru horizon. The gran-

deur of the* silence whudi now' Mtrround:;

bim equals the immensity of the noioe

which bin explovtf» formerly made. The
nations arc abscut : the crowd of tnoa

IIS'* retired : the bird of the tropies,

“ harnessed, in ltuftbn‘E words, to the

fhariot of the sun,” ha*’ precipitated itself

from the star ot light -where dot^ it now
repose I It reals on the ashes of whUli
the w'Oight has all but subverted the

globe.*’

“ Imj)03Uorunt onincs sibi diade-

mata post mortem ejus
;

el multipli-

cata sunt mala iit ten a.”^ Thoy all

assumed diadems after his doatli, and
t*vil.« were iwiltiplied on the earth.’*

Twenty yet^ bave hardly elapsed

sin CO the death of Napoleon, and
Already the French and Spanish

inonartliies are no more. T’lic tnaii of

the w'orld has iiudcrgoiie a change : a

uew' geography is required : severed

from their legitimate rulers, nations

have boeu thrown against nations

:

renowned actors on the scene liave

given place to ignoble successors :

eagles from the summits of the lofti-

est pines have plunged iuto the ocean,

while frail shellfish have attached

themselves to the sides of the trunk,

M^bich still stands erect.

“ Aa in the last result everything ad-

vances to its end, ‘IKs ttrrUde tjurit of

ifiHo<i>atwu tcliioh overruns the world,* aa

tlie Emperor said, ||ud to wl4ch he had
opposed the barrier of his genius, has re-^

,

Burned its course. The institutions of the

conqueror fail : he will be the last of

great existences on the earth. Nothing
hereafter will overshadow society, par-
celled out and levelled : the shadow of
Napoleon alone will be seen on the verge
ofthe old world which has been destroyed,
like the phantom of the deluge on the
edge of. its abyss. Distant posterity will
disccru that spectre through the gloom
of passing events still erect above the
gulf into which unknown ages have fallen,

until the day marked out by IJrovidence
for the resurrection of social man.*’

—

Vol. vii. lfj‘9-171.

Assuredly no one can say that

Clialeaubriand’s genius has declined
with his advanced years.

"Jo a man viewing Napoleon with
the feelings expressed in these elo-

(luciit words, the translation of his

remains from their solitary resting-

place under the willow at St Helena
could not but be an object of regret,

lie thus expresses himself on that

rnemorabVi event, and future ages will

prgj/ably confirm his opinion

The removal ^f the remains of Napo-
leon from St Helena w'as a tjiult against
his renown. A place of sepulchre in

Haris call ne\>r equal the Valley of Slancs.

Who would wish to ft<*e the Pillar of Pom-
pey elsewhere than above the grave dug
fur Ills remains by his poor freedman,

*

aided by the old legionary ? What sliall

>\e do with those magnificent remains in

the midst of our miseries ? Can the

hardest graiiiie typify the everlasting*

duration of Napolooirs renown ? Even
if we po.**sesbod a Michael Angelo to de-

sign the statue on the grave, how shquld

w'e fashion the mausoleum I Monuments
are for little mou, for the great a stone

aud a name. At least they should ha\e
Buspended the coffin from the summit of

the triumphal arch which records his ex-

ploits : nations from afar should nave
beheld their master borne aloft on the

shoulders of his victories. Was not the

urn which contained the ashes of

Trajan placed at Kerne, beneath his •

column i! Napoleon at l*aris will be

losl amidst the crowd of unknown names.

God forbid he should be exposed to

the vicissitudes of our ]>olitioal changes,

surrounded Hhough he is by bouis XIV.,

Vauban, and Turenae. hot a certain

section of our revoJunonists triumph, and

* M.AC1IAI}IR.S.
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the ashefl of the eonqaeror will be sent to

join the uhes which our paBsionB hare
•dispened. * The conqueror will be for*

gotten in the oppressor of our liberties.

The bones of Napoleon will not reprodnee

hie genius ; they will only teach his des*

potUm to ignoble soldiers.”— Vol. rii.

184
,
185.

The Restoration did not immedi*
ately employ. Chateanbriand. His
antfcipationswere realised. The clionis

of baseness and selfishness with which

the conrt was surrounded, kept him
at a distance. They were afraid of

his geuHfts : they were jealous of his

reputation. Above all, they dreaded
his indepoudence. He was not suffi-

ciently manageable. They were actu-

ated, perhaps not altogether without
reason, by the same feeling wiiich

made Lord North say, w'hen urged to

bring Dr Johnson into Parliament,

whose great powers in the political

warfare of pamphlets had been so sig-

nally evinced on the side of Goveni-
ineut, No, sir, he is an elephant, but

a wild one, as likely to trample under
foot his friends as his eoenii^.** The
veteran statesman, so weil vers^io
the w'ays of men, was right. Gmnm
is the fonotmu of ffionght : it ulti-

mately nfles the councils and des-

tinies of men
;
but it generally requires

to be tempered by time before it can
be safely introduced into practice.

’ Chateanbriand enlivens tills period

ofhis memoirs, which is neither signal-

ised by political event nor remarkable
literary effort, by a sort of biography
of Madame Recatnier, with whom he
w-as on terms of intimate friendship.

This remarkable person, who was
beyond all question the most bean-
tifnl and attractive woman of her

age m France, or perhaps in Europe,
is now no more ; and he appears to

haYe obtained from her relatives, or

perhaps from herself prior to her

decease, not only many curious and
highly interesting details concerning
her early years and subsequent his-

tory, but a great variety of original

letters from the most eminent men of

the Me, who were successively led cap-
tive by her charms, bat none of whom
appear to have impaired •hot repnta-

tion. In this con^tiy, where the lines

of severance between the sexes are

much more rigidly drawn, it would
lie impossible for ayoniig and beantifnl

married woman to be in the habit of
receiving the most ardent love-letters

from a great variety of distinguished

and' fascinating admirers, withont the
jealousy of rivals being excited^ and
tha breath of scandal fastening upon
her as its uaturai prey. But it is

otherwise on the Continent, where,
althongh there is doubtless abundance
of•dissoluteness of manners in certain

circles, yet in otbei^a such intimacies
may exist, which arc yet kept within
dne bounds, and cast no reflection on
the fortnnatc fair one who sees all the
world at her feet.

Sneb, at least, appears to have
been the case with Madame Recamicr,
the intimate friend of Madame dc
Stael, w'ho said She would willingly

give all her talents for one half of her
beanty and whose powers of fascina-

tion were such, that she hot only in-

spired avehement passion nearly at the

same time, in La ilarpe, Lncicn Buo-
naparte, Murat, Moreau, Bernadottc,
Marshal Massena, Benjamia Constant,
Prince Augustus of i^riissia, Prince
Mettcmich, Chateaubriand, and a
vast many others, but attracted the
particular notice of Napoleon, and did
not escape the vigilant and practised

eye of the Duke of Wellington. The
Prince of Prnssia would have roarriw!

her, ifhe could Imve effected herdivoreo
from M. Recatnier. It is one of the
worst traits of the Emperor Napo-
leon\s character, that he, was not only
so envious of the celebrity of her
bcaiity that ho banished her from
Paris to extinguish its fame, but w'as

inspired with such malignant feelings

tow ards her, from her having rejected

his advances, that he gotnn law passed
which rendered the wives of persons
engaged in commerce responsible in

their separate estatc-s for their liiis-

bands’ debts ; the eflect oi^hich w as
to involve Madame. Recamier, whose-
husband, a great banker in Paris,

failed, in alfuo.st total ruin, in the
latter years of her life.

Madame Recamier, whose birth,

though respectable, gave her none of
the advantages of rank or opulence,
was bred up at the abbey of the*

J)e$eri, near the confluence of flio

Rhone and the Saone at Lyons. Her
parents, howevei*; resided at Paris r

and they having brought her home at
the age of tw'elvc years, she was at
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that tender age married to M. Keca-
mier, a rich banker, almost four times
her own am, whose immense transac-
tions, which entirely absorbed his

time and attention, left him no leisure

to attend either to the edneation or
occupations of his infantine and beau-
tiful wife. Bat though thus loft to

herself, surrounded by admirers, and
with every kixnry which wealth cou'lll

purchase at her command, she was
never led astray. Benjamin Con-
stant, who knew her well from her
earliest years, has left the following

interesting portrait of what may be
called her infantine inarried life :

—

** She whom I paint emerged pure and
brilliant from that cormpted atmoRpbere,
which elsewhere withered where it did not
actually corrupt. Infauoy waa at fir>t her
safeguard. Libertinism shrunk from ap-
proaching the asylum ofsomuch innocence.

Iteiiioved from the world in a solitude em-
belUshed by the arts, she spent her time in

the sweet oecnpatioii of those charming
and poetical itndles which usually consti-

tute the delight of a more advanced age.
“ Often, also, stirrouncle<l by her young

companions, she abandoned herself to

the amusements suited to her tender
years. * tiwift as Atalanta in the race/
^hc outran all her companions : often, in

jdayiug Uide-atid‘seck, she bandaged
those eyes which were de.stined one day
to fascinate every beholder. Her look,

now so expressive and penetrating, and
which seems to indicate mysteries of
which she herself is unconscious, then

shone only with the animated and plj})'-

ful gaiety of childhood. Her beautiful

bair, which could not be undone without
causing emotion^ fell in natural curls on
her shoulders. A hearty and prolonged

laugh often burst from these infantine

circles, but already you could perceive in

her that fine and rapid observation which
seizes the salient |ioints of ridicule—-that

sportive raill|ry which diverted it-elf

withont injnr!l^ any one ; above all, that

exquisite sense of elegance and pro-

priety, of parity and taste, that tnie no-

bility of mind, which are given only to a
few privileged beings.

Nevertheless Madame Reoanier
emerged oeoasionally from her retreat, to

go to the theatre or to the public pro-

menades ; and in those places of general

resort her rare appearance was quite an
event Every other object in those im-
mense assemblages was 4>rgotien : every
one precipitated himself npon her steps.

The fortunate cavalier who attended her
could scarcely make hU way through the

crowds which she collected : Aer steps

were at every instsAit impediil by the

spectators who crowded around her. Sha
enjoyed that snocess with the gaiety of
an infant combined with the timidity of
a young woman ; but the gracions dig*

nity which at home restrained the over-

flowing gaiety ofher companions, inspired

respect in public in the admiring crowd
with which she was constantly environed.
Yon would say that her air imposed re-

straint equally on her companions and on
the public. Thus passed the first years
of the married life of Madame Kecamier,
between poetical occupation, infantine

amusements, and the triumph of beauty
in the world.

** But her expanding mind and capa-

cious genius soon required other aliment.

The instinctive love of the beautiful with
w'hich she was iuKpired from her earliest

years, made her long for the society of
men distinguished for the reputation of
their talents or genius. M. de Lza

Harpe was one of the first wdio appre-

ciated the young woman, around whom
were one day to be grouped all the cele-

brated characters of her age. The con-

versation of»that young woman of fifteen

had-u tliousand attractions for a man of
his gigat acquhremenis, and whose exces-

f^ive^Wiity, witti the habit of conversing
with the ablest men'* in France, had ren-

dered exceedingly difficult td please,

lie delighted iq being her guide : he was
astonished at the rapidity with which
her talent supplied ihe want of experi-

ence, and comprehended everything
which he revealed to her of the W’orld

and of men. This was at ihe moment of

his celebrateil conversion to Christianity.

The Bevoiiition having rendered infide-

lity all-powerful, scepticism had lost the

merit of being opposed to anthority, and
those whom \auity alone had rendered
such could in good faith, and without com-
promising their reputation, avow their

secret belief."—Vol. ix. 118, V2l. „

Of the unbounded devotion* wliicli

Madame Recamier in a few ycaik

Ciimc to inspire in the breasts of the

most distinguished men of her day,

abundant proof is furnished in Cha-
teaubriand’s Memoirs, To give only

a few examples, among a host of

others which might 1>e cited, Marshal

Massena— a roturier by birth, and
certainly not^ inheriting by descent

any of the feelings of chivalry—yet

even he asked a ribbon from Ma-
dame Kecamier before he set out for

the army of Italy, to take the com-
mand in Genoa, in the siege since so
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celcbrate|l; and, having; obtained it^

be to ber '’the following note

tMM»e weeks after

The ehaming ribbon given by Ma-
dame Heoamier has been borne by Gene-
ral M.'fcsseua in Ibc battles and the

blockades of Genoa : it has never lott

him, and been, in every instance, the har-

binger of victory/’— Yol, viii, 107.
** There, '

ai* Chatoaubriand justly

observes, the ancient manners reappear-

ed athwart the modern manners of which

they formed the base. The gallantry of

the noble cbevalier shone forth in the ple-

beian soldier
; the memory of the tonr-

nameuts and of the crusades was con-
cealed amidst the blase of glory with
which modern France has crowned its

old victories.”

Lucicu Buonap.artc, ono of her
lirst adorers, addres.sed her early in

life in these terms :

—

Till within these few days, J knew
you only by renown. I had seen you
Hometinies at church and in the theatre^.

1 knew you were the most beautiful : a

thousand voices repeated it; and your
charms had struck without da/xling me.
A\‘hy hat! the peace reudcjfcd me ca|ftivc I

it roigii:) in our famUics, but sorrow is in

my hearb
1 have seen you since : dove seemed

to smile ou your step-i. * Sealed on the

edge of a fountain, motionless aud
dreamy, you gathered a rose. I addrcsti-

ed )0u aloue : 1 thought 1 heard a sigh.

Vain illusion I 1 soon saw the trau4uil

front of iodilferenee f^eated between Ui.

The passion which devoured me express-

ed it>clf in my words ; while yoniv bore

the cruel yet amiable stamp of infancy

and sport.

“ Ik severe, I implore yon, for pity’s

sake. Banish me from your pre.scucc.

Dcjdre me to withdraw from your tn-

ehantiug society : and if 1 can obey the

order, remember only that my heart i-

for ever your own
; that no one ever

reigned over it as Juliette
; and that he

will ever live with her, at least in

memory/’—Vol. viii. 130.

** For a man of sandfroid^^' sajB
Chateaubriand, :ill that is a little

ndicutons.” lie is right: it iS gal-

lantry without passion which always
appem fade and contemptible. It

i$ vehemence aud sincerity which
makes sentimant interesting. The
Baonapartes had nothing chivalrous in

their breasts : Lneien's letter is very
different from Massena wearing M&-

dame Kecaraler's ribbon next his heart

amidst the fire of the Austrian cannon.

Bi^t Chateaubriand himself had the

true spirit of chivaliy in his bosom.
He thus recounts one of Hie last mo-
ineiitfi which he spent in 18.^2, late in

life, with Madame Recaniier on the

banks of the Lake of Constance

9
“ We wandered chance guided our

and sat down beaide the lake.

From a pavilion in the woods arose a
concert of the harp and the German
horns, which censed as we began to

listen to them. It was a scene iti a fairy

tale. A.13 the music did not recommence,
1 read to Madame Hecaniii^ my doscrip-

tion of the St Gothard. She asked me
to write something in her pocket-book.

Immediately below the last words of
Kousscau, which were there inscribed,
* Open the windows, that J may again
see the light of the sun,’ 1 wrote, ‘ What
I felt the want of on the Lake of Lucerne

I have found on the Lake of Constance—
the charm and the inielligenec of beauty.

1 no longer wish to die hke Rousseau;
I wish, on the contrary, to live long, and
behold the sun, if it is near you that 1

am to finish my life. May my days
e.xpirc at your ft?et, as the waves of which
you hear the murmur.* The ftr.nre light

of the setting sun coloured the lake; on
the horizon, to the south, the snowy alp*«

of the Grij»ou« reflected the ruddy glow;

the breeze which swept the waves har-

rooniecd with their ceaseless murmur.
We knew not where we were.”— Vol. x,

24fi, 247.

With the accession of a more Libe-

ral AdminLstration under M. dc Mar-
tiguac, ( halcaubriand was taken
into power. In 1822 he was sent a^

ambassador to Loudon
;
in 1828 he

was made minister of foreign affairs,

and directeil the expedition into

Spain in that year, which had so suc-

cessful a result; and hi 1824 here

-

Resented France at tlii&sCongre.S8 of

Verona, lie was ag^n, however,

chased from the helm by the jealousy

of the Koyalists, whose imbecility was
rebuked by his genius

;
aud it was

not till 1828 that he was again taken
into power, and appointed to the
embassy at Rome. lie was there

when the Polignac Administration

was appointed.

Wc must hasten to the roost

brilliant and
*

honourable ])enod of
Chateaubriand’s life, that in w hich he
stood almost aloue amidst a nation’s
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defection, and singly opposed the re-
volutionary torrent by which nearly
all others had been swept away, Xhe
spectacle is at once animating and
mournful : aniinatiiig as evincing of
what high resolves, of what herofe
constancy, noble minds are capable
even in the extremity of disaster:

mournful, as exhibiting so bright a
contrast to the tergiversation of later

times, and suggesting the mournful
reflection that, in these days of econo-
mists and material enjoyment, the

days of chivalry are gone for ever.

It is well known that Chateau-
briand was esteemed not only a
l/iberal, but an ultra-Lihcral, by tlic

(‘xtreine Iloyalist party whom
Charles X. summoned to his councils

<»n his acee.ssion to tluj tlironc
;
and

that, in consequence of his disagree-

ment with ]*olignac and the loaders

of that party, lie retired from the

minL>liy, aiul resigned his appoint-

ment as ambassador at Konic. liis

coiistv^rnatirAi was great on perceiving

the extreme measures which the

Tolignac party wiut preparing to

carry into exeentinn, and the feeble

preparutioiH made for .supporting

them by military forco, in the miikt of

a warlike and excited people. Of
his first iiiteUigenet! of the appoint-

inent uf the rulignai- Administration
by the sovereign whom they w ere de-

stined so soon to overthrow, he gives

the following aceount :

—

iiumourti of a change* of Admirnsj^ra-

tion had already reached u.'< at Rome.
W'cll-inforined persons had even gone so

far a« to speak of Prince Poligiiac, hut I

could not credit the reports. At h'uglh

the journals arrive ; 1 open them, and
Tuy eyes rest on the official ordinance

calling him to the head of the luiuistrj.

1 had experienced many vicisaitudes of

fortune in jouniey through life, but

never had rflPallcu from puch an eleva-

tion. My evil dchiiiiy had again blown
over my chimeras : that breath of fate

had not only destroyed my illusions, but

it had swept away the monarchy. The
blow wafl fearful : for a moment 1 was
in despair, but my part wu^i soon taken.

1 felt that J must retire from power.

The post brought me a multitude of

letters ; all recommended me to scud in

xny resignatiou. Even persons to whom
1 was almost a strangwr thought them-
selves obliged to counsel me to retire. I

wan in socret tnortilied at the officious

interest thus evinoed in my reputation.

Thank God, I have never n|eded nor
waited for counsels when th# paths of
honour and of interest lay before me.
Falls from statiou have ever been to me
ruin, for I possessed through life nothing
but debts ; so tliat when 1 resigned my
appointments, I was reduced to live by
my wits. In a word, I resigned a situa-

tion of 20(1,000 franc-s (£8000) a-year,
and was reduced to nothing

; but my
choice was not doubtful. Cast to the
winds, said I to myself, 200,000 francs
(£0000) a-year of income, an appoiiit-

meiii entirely suited to your taste, a
high and magnificent office, the empire of

the fine arts at Rome, the felicity, in fine,

of having at length received the recom-
pense for your long and laborious

struggles. Honour is to be won, esteem
preserved, at no other price.”—Vol. ix.

\i\, 142.

On arriving at Paris after lie had
resigned his appointment as ambassa-
dor at Rome, ('hatcjiubriand found
that many of the kind and officious

friends ^\ho had .-.o strongly urged
him to resign, had themsclvp^ quietly

accepted *appohitmcnts under the

Poliguuc A(lmiui>tration ! He witli-

ilrcwii h(n\e\Vt ]>ursuaijce of his

resolution, into i^iivate life
;
and in

order to aveud the expcnsi's pf Paris,

Mhirh exceeded what his reduced
ineonu! coubf bear, he retired to

Diepj*^ in »lnnc isdo. AVlicn there

he received tlic stunning intelligence

of thf‘ Ordinances of July. His part

was immedi itt‘ly taken, lie returned

Avith the utmost ex]»edition to Paris,

resolved to share llie fate of hi?

country whatever it might be, and to

< xert bimself to the utmost to miti-

gate the calamities which lie foresaw

aw ailed it. His first step on arriving

in the cai)ita] VAas to write a letter to

the King, making a ti nder of his ser-

'sices to negotiate with the popular

leaders who had got the command hi

the capital. The only nnstver he

rcceJA^d was a Acrbal one, that M.
do Montcinart luid been appointed to

the head of the Ministry, and a refer-

ence to him. But M. de Montemart
coulJ not be found ;

and even if he had

been, aflairs had gone too far to admit

of any remedy by individinil eftbrts,

how pow'erful soever. The nation

would have a Revolution with its

consequences, and it wtis doomed to

have a Jievolutioii with its conse-

quences. But although Louis Philippe
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ipTAfiBacaABBful, Chateaubriand foresaw
thttt his^throne Whs established on %
rotten foundation : that the juste

resting neither on the attach-

ment of a loyal, nor the passions of a
conquering people, could not be of
lasting cndnranoe; and that, in default

of all prindples oHouoiir whereon to

resist a Government, those of interest

alone retnailied. He has left the fol-

lowing memorable prophecy of the

fate awaiting a monarchy cradled iu

treason and fostered by selfishness
** Louis Philippe, his Government, the

whole of that impossible and contradic-

tory combination, teill pet'ith in a time

mom or Im retarded hy fortuitous erents^

by complications of interests interior

and exterior, by the apathy or corruption
of individuals, by the levity of disposition,

the indifference and want of nerve in

characters. But be its duration long or

short, the present dynasty will not cxibt

long enough for the House of Orleans to

strike its roots in the soil of France.^*- -

Vol. ix. 333.*

It is not in public doenments and
actions that the real o()inions of the

actors on the stage <»f public events

are to be discerned. It is their pri-

vate conversation con’espondonee
that rcvlals their real sentiments

;
it

is there that the mental struggles

which preceded the most decisive

steps, and the secret views by which
they were actuated in adopting or

rejecting them, are in truth disclosed.

In this view, the?following com crea-

tion between Chateaubriand and the

Dnehess of Orleans, immediately after

the triumph of the Barricades, is pe-

culiarly interesting

—

^ M. Arago spoke to me in the warmest
terms of the intellectual siiperiority of

Madame Adelaide ; and the Count Aii-

aldc de Montesquieu, having met me one

laoming at Madame Recainier’a, informed
me that the Duke and Buchess of Orleans
would be charmed to see me. I went,
accordingly, to the Palais lioyal with the

Clievalier d*Hotinenrof the future queen.

1 found the Duchess of Orleans and
Madame Adelaide In their private bou-

doirs. I had previonsly had the honour
of being presented to the duchess. She
made me sit down near b^r, and immedi-
ately said

—

^
' Ah ! M. d? Cliateaubriand, we are

very unfortciBate. If all parties would

unite we might perhaps be saved, what
think you of that T
"*MadamO|* X replied, ‘ nothing is so

eaey. Charles X, and the Dauphin have

^th abdicated ; Henry V. is now king ;

the Duke of Orleans is now Lieutenant-

general of the kingdom ; let him be Re-
gent during the whole minority of Henry
V.,and ail ia accomplished.’

,
* But, M. de Cliateaubriand, tbe people

are extremely agitated ; wc should fall

into anarchy.’
' Madame, may 1 venture to ask you

what is the intention of the Duke of

Orleans ! will he accept the throne if it

is offered to him 1’

** The two princesses hesitated to ans-

wer. After a short pause the DucIic.^h

of Orleans replied,

—

“ ‘ Consider, M. de Ch j.teaubrianJ, llio

disasters which may ensue — you and all

other men of honour require to unite to

save is from a republic, . At Home, M.
de Chateaubriand, you might render u»

essential service—or even here, if you did

not wish to quit France.’
< Madame is not ignorant of my devo-

tion to tbe young king aud his mother.’
** * Ah ! M. de Chateaubriand, how well

they have rewarded your fidelity.*

Four Hoyal llighuess would not

wish me to give the lie to iny whole life.’

* M. de Cliateaubriand, you do not

know* my niece ; she is so inconsiderate,

poor Caroline. 1 w*ill send for the Duke
vf Orleans ; I hope he may succeed iu

persuading you better than me.’
** The princess gave her orders, and in

a quarter of an hour Louis Philippe

arrived. He was dressed ia disordei',

and looked extremely fatigued. 1 rose

as lie entered, and the Lieutenaui-general

of the kingdom said,

—

“ * The duchess has doubtless informed

you how < unfortunate w'c are.’ And
upon that he began a .*^i>eech on the

felicity which he enjoyed in the country,

and the life, m the midst of his children,

which was entirely according to his

taste. I seizad the opportunity of a
momentary pause to refielt what I had
said to the princess.

** * Ah 1
’ he exclaimed, * that is just

w'hat 1 desire. How happy should 1 be to

become the tutor and support of that in-

fant 1 I think exactly as yoo do, M. de

Chateaubriand : to take the Duke of

Bordeaux would unquestionably be the

wisest course that oonld be adopted. 1

only fear events are too strong for us.*

" * Stronger than us, my Lord Duke !

Are you not inyeBted with all powers t

Let us haeten to join Henry V. Sum-

M. de Chateaubriand died in 1847, before the Revolution of 1848.
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mon the Chambers and the army to meet
you out of Paris. At the first inteUi-

geuoe of your departure all that efl^r-

Tescenoe will subside, and all the world
will seek ehelter under your enliichiened
and proteeting goveniment.’ «

While 1 yet spoke, I kept my eyes
fixed on Loub Philippe. I saw that my
counsels gave him annoyance : 1 saw
written on his forehead the desire to bg
king. < M. de Chateaubriand,’ said he,
without looking me ia the face,

*
the thing

iM not so easy as you imagine : thingR do
not go as you imagine. A fhrioiis mob
may assail the Chambers, and we have,
as yet, no military force on which we can
rely for its defence.’

The last expression gave me plea*

('lire, because it enabled me to bring for-

ward a decisive reply. *
1 feel the diffi-

I’ulty you mention, my Lord Duke; but
tlicre is a sure mode of obviating it. If
you cannot rejoin Henry V., ua 1 have
jn-'t i>roposed, yon may embrace another
r<iur‘«e. The selsiou is about to open :

oil tlic firnt proposition made by the depti*

declare that the Chamber of Depu-
ties l»as not the power to determine the

form of government for France
;
that the

irkofc nation mu^i be comufted. Your
Hoyul Highness will thus place yoiir.^'clf

.It the head of the popular party : the
J Republicans, who now constitute your
danger, will laud you to the skies, la

the two month.s which must elapse before

the new legisluturc can aR.senib]c,you can
organise a national guard

;
all your

friends, and the hriends of the young king,

will exert themselves in the provinces.

Let the deputies assemble, and let the

cauKe 1 espouse be publicly pleaded be*

fore them. Thai cause, favoured in hehrt

by you, supported by the great majority

of the country electors, will be certain of

success. The moment of andichy being

jiast, you YTiW have nothing to fear from

the violence of the Republicans. ] even

think you might win over, by such a

course, General Lafayette and M. Lafitte

U your side. What a part for you to

play, my Lordt Duke ! You will reign fif-

teen years in the name of your young
pupil ; at the expiration of that time,

repi>se will be a blessing to us all. You
will earn the glory, unique in history, of

having had the power to ascend the

throne, and of having left it to the lawful

heir. At the same iipae, you will have
enjoyed the means of edneating that heir

abreast of the Ideas of his ago : you will

have rendered him capable of reigning

orer France* One ot your daughters
may aid him to bear ine weight of the

crown.’
** Louis Philippe looked around with a

wandering eye and an absent aia. ^ I beg
your pardon, M. de Cbateaubriand,’ said
he ; M left a deputation to oonvierse with
you, and I must return to It.’ With
these words, he bowed and withdrew.

The advice thus given at the deci-
sive moment by Chateaubriand was
that of honour apd loyalty

;
it was

dictated by the spirit of the cheval^r
sans peur et sans reprocfie. Hut it was
not that of immediate or appareift
interest

; and therefore it was not
adopted . The event has now proved

,

however, that in this, as iu so many
other instances in this world, the path
of honour and duty would have been
that of expedience. What Chateau-
briand reconiineiided to Louis Phi-
lippe was substantially what Louis
Napoleon did; and the result proved
that the great majority of the nation, ’

dittering widely from the revolutionary

rabble of Paris, was not only Conser-
vative, but Royalist in its disposi-

tions. Had Louis Philippe followed

tills course, and taken only the re-

gency till the maiority of the Duke of

Bonleaux, thw two branches of the

house of Bouvbon would have been
cordially united : 4io discord or jea-

lousies would have weakened tlie

Royalist party; the national will

would have been decidedly pro-

nounced for the monarchy' before

it had been rendered an object of

eontciui)t
;

the Revolution of

with all its ilisastrous consequences,

would probably have been preveuted

;

and as the Duke dc Bordeaux has no
family, the Orleans dynasty, as the

next heirs, would have ascended the

throne in the natural order of succes-

sion—and not only M'ithout the bar

hinisler of treason on their escutcheon,

but with a deed of unexampled mag-
nanimity and honour to illustrate thew

accession !
•

Louis Philippe, bent on the iraine-

diale possession of the throne, made
another attempt to g<ttn M. de Cha-

teaubriand ; and for this purpose the

DucUess of Orleans and Madame Ade-

laide again sent for him.

** Madame Adelaide wae present as on

the former occasion; and the duchees now

described more specifically the favours

with which the Dukceof Orleans pro-

posed to honour me. She dwelt on what

she called ray sway over public opinion;

the sacrifices 1 had made, and the aver-
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Biota whick Charlod X. anU bis family had
always alftwn to nffe in spite of ray ser-

vices* She said to me, that if 1 would
accept the portfolio of foreign affairs, his

Koyal Higbaess would be too happy to

replace me in that situation; but that pos-

sibly 1 would prefer returning to Rome,
and that she would greatly rejoice at that

appointment, for the interests of our holy

religion.

^ ‘ Madam,’ 1 answered with some de-

gree of vivacity, ‘ I see that hie Royal

Highness has taken his iiiic; that he has

weighed the consequences; that he is pre-

jiarcd to meet the years of misery and
perils he will have to traverse. 1 have
therefore nothiug to say on thtit head—

I

come not liere to fail in respect to the

blood of the Bourbons; 1 owe besides no-

iliing but gratitude and respect to

'/ume. Leaving apart, then, those great

>bjectiou3, founded on reason and prin-

ciple, 1 pray her Royal Highness to allow

me to explain what persoualJy concerns

myself.
^ ‘ She has had the condescension to

speak of wliat she calls my i>owcr over

general opinion. Well, if that power is

well founded, on what U it iouitdcdf lt> it

on anything else but the public esteem ;

and should I not lose moment I

changed my colours ? The Duke of

Orleans supposes he ^ould in me acquire

a supporf : instead of tliat he would gain

only a miserable maker phrases, whose
voice would no longer be listened to—

a

renegade, on whom every one would have
a right to throw dust and to s]ut in his

face. To the hesitating words which ho
‘;ould pronounce in favour of Louis

Philippe, they would o]>pose the entire

volumes he had written in favour of the

fallen family. Is it not 1* Madam, who
have written the pampldet of fiiwuKtput’ft

•xad th^ Botirhxhg : tlie articles on the

arrival of Louis XVHI, at Compiegne
;

the relation of the Royal Council .‘it Ghent,
and Ih© of thf Ltf* tmfl Oc'ith u/

the Duke <U JU rn } I know not that I

Itave written a single page where the

utmc of our ancient kings not either

mentioned or alluded to, and where; they

are not environed by the protestations of

my love and fidelity—a tiling which
marks strength of principle tile more
strongly, as Madfm*' knows that, as an
individual, I put no fiiith in princes* At
the thought even of desertion, the colour

monnts to my checks. The day after ray

treachery, 1 should go to. throw myself

into the Seine. I implore Mfvlame to

forgive the vehefikcoce of my language :

I am penetrated with her goodness : I

.^hall ever preserve a profoun'l and grate-
Lil remembrance of it; but she would

[July.

not wish me to be diahonoured. Pity me,
madam, pity me.’

*’

1 was still standing; and bowing, 1 re-

tired. Mademoiselle de Orleans, (the

Princess Adelaide,) had not yet said any-
t^aing. She rose up, and retiring said,
^ I io not jfoUf M.det *hateauhrinnd

;

J do not pit^ you* 1 was forcibly struck

with the mournful accent with which she

nroiiouttced these words.”—Vol, ix. 36*1,

362.

“Pity not me,” said the dying

Chevalier Bayard to the traitor Con-
stable de Bourbon ;

“ pity those who
fight against their Ung, their a)untry,

and their oath.” The feelings of

honour are the same in all ages.

We shall dose this long line of

honournblo acts with au extract from
Chateaubriand's noble speech in favour

of licnrv V., in the Chanibcr of Peers,

on Jiily"?, 1«30.

‘ Charles X. and his softs are dethroned
or have abdicated ; it siguifies not which.

The throne is nvt meant—after them
comes an itifaui ;

will you Votidctnn the

innocent 1

^ What blood now cries out against

him 1 Can you say it is that of his father ?

That orphan educated in the school of

his country, in attachment to a c»»n»!titu-

tional tltronc, and in the idiuis of hi^

will become a king in harmony with tho

cravings of tho future, It to tlio

guanlian of his infancy that you would
first tender the oath to be faithful to it.

Arrived at mature year.**, he would bim*

i?«lf renew it. The king at this moment,
the real king for a time, wonid be tin*

Dilute of Orleans, the regent of the kiriij-

dom ; a prince who has lived near tlio

people, and who knows that the monarchy
now can be a monarchy of concession

and reason. That oombiuittion, so naturnL
so obvious, iiM»e.ar8 a main element in

reconciliatioi^ and would save I’ranro

from the convulsions which are the con-

Boquence of ridjfent changes iu a state.

‘*^To say that this infant, separated

from his master.-^, would nr»t have leisure

to forget their precepts before luicomiog

a mail ; to say that he would remain in-

fatuated by certain dogmas of hia birth,

after a long popular education, after the

terrible lesson which has discrowned two
kings in two nights : is that reasonable t

* Jt is neither from a sentimental de-

votion, nor the afibetion of a niinH; for tho

cradle of Henry IV., that 1 plowl a cause

where all wouldgtum against me* if it

triumphed. 1 am neither influenced by
tho ideas of romance nor of chivalry : 1

do not desire the crown of martyrdom* 1

Chateaubfiand^s Memoirs.
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do not believe in the divine right of kings :
*

1 am alive to the power of revolutions,

and the evidence of facts. T do not ev«m
invoke the charter : I ascend to a higher
source. I draw my principles from the
philosophic ideas of the age in which my*
life expires : 1 propose the Duke of Bor-
deaux simply as a iieoesbity preferable to

the Duke of Orleans.
‘ You proclaim the soverei^ty offorce#

It ifl well. Look carefulf^ after It: guard
it iteii ; for^ if it cscaftee pou^ uho will
jiiip pour lot I Such is human nature.
The most enlightened minds are not al-

ways raised above the temptations of suc-

cess. The rspriteforts were the first to in-

voke the right of violence
;
theysupported

it by all the force of their talents ; and at

the moment when the truth of what they
said is demonstrated by the abuse of that
force, and its overthrow, the conquerors
seize the weapon they have broken ! Dan-
gerous trophies, which may wound the
hand which seized them.

** * A useless Cassandra, I have fatigued

the throne and the country nulficiently

With luy disdained jirediotion.M : it re-

inaini* for me duly to seat juyself on the

remains of the vireck which I have so

often predicted. 1 recognise in misfor-

tune every power except that of absolving

us from our oaths. 1 must render my life

uniform : alter all I have written, said,

and done for the Bourbons, I sliould be

the basest of the ba.se if i deserted them
when for the third time they bend their

steps inU» exile.
* Far from me be the thought of coat-

ing the seeds of division into France :

thence it is that I have avoided in my dis-

course the language of the passions. ^If

I had the firm couvictiou that an infant

i>hould be left, in the obscure and tran-

quil ranks of life, to wcure the repose of

thirty-three millions of men, I sMould have

regarded any opinion expressed against

the declared wishes of the us a crime.

1 have no such convic^on. If en-
titled to dispose of the crown,! should
willingly lay it at the feet of the Duke of
Orleans. But 1 have no such right. L

see no place vacant but a tomb at St Denis,
and not a throne.
“ * Whatever destinies may attend the

lieutenant-general of the kingdom, T shall

never be his enemy, if he acts for the good
of his country. 1 only ask to be allowed
to preserve the freedom of my oonscience,
and to go and leave my bones where 1
shall find independence and repose. I

vote against the motion.’ ”—Vol. ix. aSG-
388 .

*ChatcaTibrland was as good as his

word, lie resigned all his appoint

-

raents, even his pension of £600 a-

yeur as Fccr of France : he sold otf

all his edects, which scarcely paid his

debts : he refused the offer of Charles
X. to restore that pension out of the

wreck of that Prince’s own fortune: he
set out again penniless on the pil-

grimage of life : and till his death, in

184S, supported himself entirely by
his literary talents.

Such was honour in tlie olden time.

Wo do not say that it would not find

imitators, on a* similar crisis, on this

side of the Clianrjel : we believe it

would find many. But this wef do say,

that It would find them only among
those who are imbued with the an-
cient ideas, among wliom. whether
patrician or plebeian, the spirit of chi-

vali’v is not extinct. It will not he

found among the worshippers of mam-
mon, or the slaves of interest. AVoo
to the nation by whom such feelings

are classed witlfthe ago of the mam-
moth ajid the mastodon I It has

entered the gulf of destruction, for it

de.serves to be destroyed.
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** Well, ma’am,’’ continued our
narrator, addressing himself, as usual,

to his matroulj relative in the chair,

and with the accustomed catch•word,

vrhich was like the knotting together

of his iiitcmipted yam: “ well— it

was between a fortnight and th^e
weeks after losing sight of St Helena,
that, being at last fairly in the latitude

of the Cape, the frigate and schooner
tacked in company, 'and stood close-

liauled on a wind to the eastward. By
the middle watch that night, when the

moon sot, we could make out the long

flat top of Table Mountain heaving in

eight the horizon over against her.

Next day, in fact, we were both of ns

quteCly at anchor outside of the ship-

ping in Table Bay
;
Cap^. Town glit-

tering along on the green flat amongst
ihe trees to southward, Avith the hills

on each side of it likc^some big Afri-

can lion lying on gaard dose by
;
while

Table Mountain hove up, square-

Hhoulderedt blue to the4eft, four thou-
sand feet high, as bare and steep as a
wall, with the rocks and trees creeping
up from the foot, and the wreaths of

light cloud resting halfway, like no-
thing else but the very breakwater of
the world’s end. The sea stretched
broad off to north and west, and a
whole fleet of craft lay lietwixt us and
the land—half of them Indiamen—
Amongst which, you may bo sure, I

kept a pretty sharp look-out with the
glass, to see* if the Seringapatam were
there stiU.

1 was soon saved further pains on
£bia head, .how'ever, when shortly
affcerwa^ \hc frigate ivas beset by a
whole squadron of bumboats, shoving
against each other, and squabbling, in

all sorts ofNigger tongues, who should
be first ; the chief of them being in

evident command of a fat old DutcK
Frottw, with an immense blue um-
brella over her, two greasy- looking

Hottentot rowers in blankets, and a
round-faced Dttcb boy, the picture; of

herself, steering the boat
;
as the old

lady made a deaf* berth for herself,

by laying abottt With her blue um-

brella, till she was close under our

f quarter, sitting all the while with the

broad round stem of her bright-colour-

ed gown spread over a couple of beer-

barrels, like a peacock’s train. In two
minutes more the little fellow was up
the side, flourishing a bundle of papers

under the tirst lieutenant's very nose,

and asking the ship's custom, e\eii

whilst the sentries were ordering them
all off. A midshipman took this youth
by the cuff of the neck, and was hand-
ing him rather rongh^ along to the

care of the pursers sfewaixl, when 1

stepped betwixt them; and a bumboat
binng the best directory on the point,

of course, I soon found the old lady

had had dealings with tijc Seriiigapa-

tani, which her blulf-bnilt little pr«)-

gciiy described as a very good ship

indeed, all haring paid their bills,

except one young ofocer, who had loft

a balance standing, for which he had
given a letter to his brother in a ship

that was to come after. As for tho

ludiaman herself, the Dutch boy said

she had sailed about a week before

our aiTival, along w ith two others

;

and he was anxious to know' if wo
were the vessel in question. I ac-

co;'dingly unfolded the open letter,

which was addros.s(aL— Thomas
Spoonbill Simm, E.squire, of His Bri-

tannic Majesty’s sliip Nincompoop,
(or otherwise ;’') andut ran somehow^
thus :

—

Eaet India Comp<Mny\
ship Sennjtpatam^ Table /luy, Sep-
tember 1, —My dear Brother,

This is to iptify, that 1 have eaten
four dozen an<f a half of eggs, supplied
by the worthy Vrouw Dulcken, tho

bearer of this, whom I can recommend
as ail old screw, and am due her for

the same the sum of nine shillings and
sixpence sterling, which you w'ill

kindly pay her, taking her receipt or

mark, unless you are willing to forfeit

our family watch, herewith detjosited

by me in the hands of said Mother
l>ulcken. I nr.y add that, in jnstlce

to the worthy Vroiiw, three of the

above-mentioned cgfp ought to bo

charged as fowls, which, by the way,
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I did not consume ; and, with love to on the starboard side of tlm quarter-
all at home, remain your afTectionate deck in the heig^ht bf the scene. In-

,

brother, Joun Simm, U. E. I. C. S,— deed, I believe it was a jokS for

The watch I have discovered to months after in the Hebe, of a night,

be pinchbeck, and it does not go ; so to say it was the second lieutenaiit*s

that a sad trick must have been ori- watch ;** the sole revenge I had being
ginally played upon our venerated to leave Mother Dnlcken and her boy
Uncle, from whom it descended. J. S.” to expect the “ ship that was coming
This precious epistle was, withoi^ after.”

doubt, a joke of the fat mid, Siin^ A Government boat came aboard
who used to come such rigs overTord in the afternoon, and a^ soon as it

the cadet, and that Jumped overboard left us, Lord Frederick took his gig,

one night by mistake out of the India-' and steered for a frigate lying some
man's quaitcr-boat, during the voy- distance off, which had the harbour
age. As for the existence of his bro- flag hoisted at her. main, being the
thcr Thomas, or the chance of his only man-o'-war besides ourselves,
touching at that port, I set them down and commanded by a senior captain,
with the coming home of Vander- 1111 it got dark I could see the crewe
deckeu

; though the thought of this of the nearest merchantmen looking
young scamp of a sea-lawyer break- over their bulwarks at us and our
fasting for a fortnight so comfortably, prize, apparently comparing the

only a few feet distant from my charm- schooner with the frigate, and spccu-
er's state-room, sent me all abroad lating on her character, as she lay a
again, and right into the Indiamairs few fathoms off the Hebe's quarter,

decks, by this time far out of sight of both of us rising and falling in turn
laud. PieCc of impudent mguery on the long lieavo of the Cape swell

though it was, 1 was actually loath to from seawkrd. Twas liard to say, in

part with the scrawl^^wliich the reefer fact, so far iifs their halls went, which
had fisted, no doubt, on the lid of his was the mostJbeautiful sample of its

chest —probably’ with a pii)c in his kind
;
though thegsehuoner's French-

inoiith at the time, it smelt so of to- fashioned sticks and off-hand sort of

buoco- only seven days before. T could rigging, showed rather like Jury-gear

even see the grin on liis fat face as lie be^ule the tall regular sticks aloft of

wrote it below iu the steerage, with the Hebe’s dcck.s, with all her hamper
his chin up, and his eyes looking down perfect to a tee. The Hebe’s men
past Ills pipe; while' the iittlo Dutch very naturally considered their own
boy's round flat frontispiece glistened ship a model for everything that

as he leered up at me, in the cvicjpnt floated, a sort of a Solomon’s temple, in

notion of my being the brother ex- short
;
and to hear the merciless way

peeled. In fact, nia'um, 1 was so they ran down the Indiamou all round,

soft as to intend paying the ninc-and- >voukl have raised the whole home-
sixpence myself, and keeping the ward-bound fleet against us

;
whereas

letter, wlicn I Wiis sUnled to sec the schooner our own, at any
the old huly herself ha|§|oiitnved to rate, and shc^was spoken of much in

bo hoisted on board amopgat her cab- the manner ony mentions an unfortu-

bages; and having gMl^lud of the nato orphan, as goo<l ns already christ-

thing, seemingly, she^came wad- eiicd by the name of “ the YouiTg

dliijg towards me to hand over Simtn’s Ilebe.” This onr learned chaplain

watch to boot. In another half said was quite impro[>cr, and he gave

minute the letter was being read another name in place of it—the

aloud in the midst of the whole “ Aniccta”—which meant, as he ob-

gun-room officers, amongst roars of scrvqd, the Hebe’s youngest daughter;

laughter; the honest old Dutchwoman so the Aniccta she was called, hap-

holuiug aloft the precious article, and gening to be a title that went, accor-

flouiulcring through to find out the ding to the boatswain, full as sweetly

rightful owner, as every one claimed through the sneavo-holc.

it and offered the nin^-and-sixpence ;
Next day the scho<Aer had landed

while fur my part I tric<i first to get not only her passengers from St

down one hatchway, then another, Helena, but the prisoners also, as we
and Lord Frederick himself came up still understood the French and their
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iCroomea to be. Not long after that

Lord Frelierlck cafiie biick flfom Cape
Tow45 looking and went
strajghtdo^ ntphlscabin, or “ cabins,^

as his lordship preferred to, have it

said. The first lieutenant dined thaib

day with the captain!; bat they could

itcircely have finished when the
“ young gentlemen” who liatl been as

usual from ilie reefer's mess, camo up
with a mess|igc from the captain, that

his lordship would be glad if I would
join the first lieutenatrt and hinii^elf in

a glass of wine. I found them sitting

nt the side of' the table nearest tho'

open port, with the decanters between
them, and the broad bright bay in

full sight to the shore and the foot of

Table Mountain, winch rose np block-

ing the port with Jho top of it beyond
view ; the sounds of the merchant-

men clicking at their heavy windlasses,

and hoisting in water- casks, floated

slowly in from eveiy side, while the

schooner had hauled on her cable

more abreast of the frigate, leaving

the sight clear over the dddy round
her low counter. *

“ A lovely piece of ^vorkmaufthip,

certainly !" observsd Lord Frt^lerick

thoughtftlly, as he leant back swing-

ing his eyeghiss round Ips finger, wUh
the other baud ill the breast of

'waistcoat, and looking out at what
wag seen of the ^gdiooner. Aud how
one raigh^ have improved J»er spars,

too!” said MrHalL wistfully. *‘I

should have recommended longer

lower-masts altogether, ' lj>rd Fredo-
nck, and a thorough overhaul, J may
say, from the combings upwards!
“ 1 would not hfti’e her hull touched
for tho world) Uall said the

captain ;
too-^excfessHely pro-

voking, at least ! Boc paSs the boUles
to Mr Coliins, if yoii please.*’ I had
t4!keu a. chaif ’ and quietly filled iny

giaBs, wonderuig Vbat could be tho

matter, w^cn *hi9 lordship turned to

me and- said* ** Bo you know, Mr Ool-

Hits, this schooner of ours is likely to

be laijiiup in Chanwy, heav-en kaowg
hq#don^. He AdmiraHy court ashore

are dq^tful pf cpudemiihig her,.

parenfijr,, and iihe must either be sent

home or to Monte Video or some-
wbers, where tlK* master of her claims

to belong!’* Indeed, my lord,” said

I, sctihHT doiyn, wy “ that

jj8 curious.’^ "“Curioui indeed, sir!”

replied he, biting his lips, ** though,

after all, w’C really can scarce say
she is to be condemned for

—

only in the meantime I sail to-mor*

row for Judia.” “She’s French to

tho backbone, that I’ll sw'car, Lord
Frederick !” I said ;

“ and what’s

more, she w'os”— Ah,” broke in the

«
ptain, “ 1 know, I know

;
but the

» w'e say of that, in present circum-
stances, the lictter ! Once get her
entangled with^ politics, and we may
gpvc her up altogether." Lord Frede-

rick twisted his eyeglass round his

forefinger faster thaii befoi'e, still

watching the schooner
;
the first lieu-

tenant held up Ills claret betw'^ixt him*
.self and the light, and I sipped mine.
“1 toll 3*ou what, gentlemen," ex-
claimed his lordship suddenly, “1
fnmt have that schooner at any cost.

!

—What is to be done, Mr llallv*’

“ She'd be of great service in the

China seas, my lord, certainly," said

the first lieutenant, looking though l-

fully into his empu^ glass'; “a periect

treasure for light eerviee, especially if

new spaned an^” 1 noticed Lord
Frederick glancing sideways at me, as

1 thought, witii a slight gleam in his

e\'e; and accordingly 1 suggested that

he might buy her from the Freuch-
miin himself; a very poor idea, no
doubt, a.s bi»th the captain and first

luff seemed to think, uml we all three

kept eyeing her doubtfully through
the port, without a wwd.
At this time the .schooner's counter

had been slowly sheering toward tho
frigate’s beam, owing to the ebb-tide,

and her bolding only by a single cable,

till her stem l>egan to .show right

opposite tlm^bin, I Slmnld say not
tw'cnty feet^m. Lord Frederick put
Ids' glass to Ms eye, and w'as ]>eering

ihrougti it, mimn he ivmarkcd tiiat

they had broujght up rather too near,

leaving scarce room for the schooner
to swing as she did, earlier than w^c,

so that she would be in danger of get-

ting fbul of the I'rigate’s cables.
•

‘ Tho
worst of it is, lx»rd Frederick," .said 1,
“ that in case of a gale from seaward
here, she iniglit have to slip aud i-un

upon very short ^vaming, whereas the

licbe has plenty of ground- tackle to

let her ride itcout. Considering it

was I'able Bay, at this season, tie

ought to have kept her a clearer

berth for herself, or else have gone
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well outside !
”— Ah I

” said Lord
Frederick quiclUy, meeting my eye
for half a minute, till'the gleam came
into his again

; and somehow or other
mine must have caught it, though 4
must say the notion that struck me
then all at once wasn’t in my head
before. ‘‘ Do you know, that’s well
thought of, Ooilins !

” said his lorcf-

ship. “Yorfvc weatlicrcd the Cape
before, b)' the bye V ”— ‘‘A dozen timeyj,

Lord Frederick,’^ said I
;

when a
regularly jovial roar of laughter broke
fair thjough the port into tlie cabin,

from %er the schooner’s taflrail, as

film snillfcd end-op to the frigate’s

quarter, and Lord Frederick leant

forward with the glass screwed into

his right eye to see along their decks,

wljich were covered aft with an awn-
ing like the (»pen gable of a,tent at a
tair. ’ Singular !

” said ho *,
“ by the

lord Harry, who or what can that be
Mr Hammond has got there V ” Dang-
ling over tb% Fremdi schooner’s tail-

rail were to 1)C seen tlic soles of two
immense Ix-ots, w ith calves ami knees

to match, and a |air of tiglitish striped

trousers worked up more than half

way, ’till you saw the tops of the stock-

ings
;
just beyOlid the knees was the

face leaning back in the shade of the

awning and a straw hat together, out

(>f which a huge green cabbage-leaf

hung like a ilat» over one eye, while

llie other kept giuiug in a half-closed

sleepy sort of way at the sky,

the r(Ml (‘lid of a cigar winked and
glowed in the midst of the puds of

smoke lower down. The first lieu-

tenant started up shocked at the sight,

the noble captain of the Ijgbe sat with

his cyeglasis fixed, bc'ti^n amuac-
ment and wond(‘r

;
for my own part,

when the voice of thisjjiaic prodigy

broke all of n sudden onus out of the

awmiug, in a mixture of stuttering,

hi(!euynng, Yankee drawling, and puffs

at tho cigar, ’twas all 1 could do to

hold on, with the knowledge of wdjere

1 waa. “ W«ll now, general,’* said

the American, as if ho wore talking to

some one aloft or lii the sky, “ye-
youVe qiii-quito wrong

—

I ki-kick-

cnk’late IVe fit a deal' more bc-l>e-

battles than you hav^I re-resyn'ct

on, Ge-Ge-Gciieral Washington; but
ho-ho-hope you know who—liic—

whom lam!” Here Mr Daniel Snout,
who was in a state of beastly intoxi-

cation, swayed hisftelf Mp bftdily into

the sdioop^r’s tafficaO, and satwith
his arms folded, liis.lQUgJegsswmging
over the stern, and hjp Ji^d trying to

keep steady, aS he. scowled solclhifiy

aloft over the frigate’s mizen-royal-
masthead ; while the third lieutenant,

Mr Hammond, and the master’s mate
he had aboard with him, could be
heard laughing at his back, as if they
had gone mad—Hammond being a
wild sprig of an Iiishman, who would
go any length for a piece of fun.

Just then the American’s one eye
lighted on the side of the frigate, till

it Settled lazily on the port of the cap-

tain's cabin : first he seemed to notice

JuOrd Frederick Bury, and then my-
self, the first lieutenant having just

recovered himself enough td rush to-

ward tlie door to get on deck. Daniel
himself surveyed me scornfully for a
moment, then with a sort of doubtful

frowm, and a gravity that passes me
to describe, unl(‘ss by the look of an
old cock a-firinking—evidently trying

to recollect ipe. ‘‘ llaHo, mister !

”

shouted he sinldcnly, ‘‘you haven’t

touched those notions of mine, I hope.’’

"With that he made a spring off

where lie saf,a.s if to come towards
u^no doubt thinking of tlie Seriuga-

patam, and the valuables he had left

aboard, without seeing the water bc-

iween
;

and a pretty deep dive -Mr

Snout would have made of it, into an
ebb-tide that w^oiild have swTpt him
under tliefrigitte’s lK)ttmn,!ifMrIiam-

moml and the midsbiptasn hadn’t both

sprung forward in time to ciatcli Mm
by the neck of the ooat^ There, ac-

cordingly, was thft Yankee hanging
like a spread eivgieover the schdoaGi-’i

taftrail, yelling and turning round at

the same time like aTowl ou a apit—

the third Ucutetiant’s and the. mate’s

faces, two pictures 'of disniay, they

held on, at finding ftnr the, fifst time

where the schooner had’

round to, with their two pairs of eyes

fan- in,lVcmt .of the eaptaifi’-e

—while Mr HaH was singing ont like

thunder from the ,deck above n?®,

“The schoouef ahoy—d’ye^see where

youVe got to, sir; haul .ahead on

that cable, d’ye hcar^yoii lubbers;,

and keep clear ofthe ship I
”

** Mr Colhuir/’v said bis Jordship

quietly to soon, as he btuld keep

his cduuteuance, and lookltig tho '«
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stomer foV the trouble he was put to^in

doing it, yon will get your things^aiul

go aboard the schooner directly—take
her in charge, sir, and send Mr Ilam-
tnond back here.”—“Very well, my
lord,” said I, waiting in the doorway for

somotliingmore^ which, from sometiiing
in Lord Frederick’s look, I had reason

to expect, knowing it of old. I can
only spare you a dozen of the nicii

she has,” added ho; but ifyon choose

yon can send ashore at once to pick

up a few makeshifts, or anything you
find !”—“ Ay, ay, my lord,” said I

;

“ the best hand for that would be hfr

Snolling, if I may take him, Lord
Frederick ?” ^ “ Oh, certainly,” was
the answer

;
“ and harkyc, Collins,

yon had better shift yonr berth a few
cable-lengths farther off, or more, if

you please.”— One thing, my lord,”

said I, stooping down to see through

the port, “ I don't much like the heavy
ground-swell that begins to meet the

ebb, I^rd Frederick ; and I fancy it

won’t be long ere Tablfc Mountain
spread its snpper-cloth—in which case

I'd consider it necessary to slip cable

mid run out at once, though I mightn’t

get in again so easily. Am I to find

the frigate here again, Lord Frede-

rick Deuce take it, man—no !”

said his lordship. He turned his back
to hide the evident twinkle of his eye.

Should we part company, of course

you make for the Bay of B<*ngal!

You can't be sure of the Hebe, short

of the Sandheads—aud if not there,

then opposite Fort William, at Cal-

cutta.”—“ Veiy good, my lord,” sagl

I, and had made my bow to go on
deck, when Lord Frederick called me
back. “ By the bye,” said he hastil}^

“ about that Indlaman of yonrs, Col-

lins—she is here, no doubt?” “ No,
Lord Frederick,” answered I, “ I be-

lievd she sailed a week ago,” “ Dear
me, the deuce !” exclaim^ he, why I

meant t.> have sent to-morrow to have

yonr friend Westwood niTe.sted and
brought aboard !«. 1 started at this, on
wdticfi his lordship .explained tliat if

.Westwood gotto^Bombay, whither the

Seringapataii! w^s bound, the anthori-

ties thereftoddbave news of the thing

by this time. iltSii (xmld send him over-

land at England, which would be
far wQfke for him than being carried to

CatcnUib where his uncle the Council-

lor’s interest might do something for

him. “ The best thing you can do,

Collins,” added Lord Frederick, “if
you are obliged to run out to sea, is to

look after that Indiaman ! With such

a' neat thing of a soa-boat under yoit,

you might do anything yon please;

so cruise to windward or leeward in

chase, find her out, and take out

Westwood bodily—lose him after-

wards in the Hoogicy, If you like

—

carry away those old spars of hors,

and send lip new ones—only don’t lose

the schooner, 1 1)eg
;
so good bj'c to

you, my dear fellow, lest we should

not meet on this side the Line again !”

—

“ Good bye, my lord !” said 1 cheer-

fully, and hurrica on deck, finder-

standing all he wanted as well as if I'd

been ordered to set her jib that

moment and heave up anchor. In
ton minutes I was over the frigate's

side, and ki ton more Hammond wils

back in her, with the men wlio were
to leave

;
wldlc 1 sent m}' baggage

below, set the hands to /.vork shifting

the schooner's berth, and by sun-down
we were Iving beyond hail of the ship,

opposite the cusYom -bouse, and along
line of a main street in Cape Town,
where w’o could sec the pooph^ the

carriages, and the Dutch bullock* eart.s

passing up and dowm
j

while Table
^fonntaiu hove away up off the steep

Devil's Hill and the Lion's Bump, to

the long level line a- top, as blue and
bare as an iron monument, and throw

-

iB|g a shadow to the right over the

peaks near at hand.
Onr friend from the United States

being by this time in quite an oblivious

condition, the first thing I did was to

have him put quietly Into the boat
with whienfeMr Snclling was to go
ashore for fresli haud.s, and I instruct-

ed the reeferio get clear of him any-
how he liked, if it was only above
tide-mark. When they were gone I

walked the schooner’s little quarter-
deck in the dusk by myself, till the

h^f moon rose with a ghostly copper-
like glare over the hollow in the Lion's

Rump, streaking across the higli face

of Table Mountain, and bringing ont
all its rifts and wrinkles again. The

began to blow steadily

with a long ^hing sweep from tlic

north-east, mating the heavy swell

that set into the broad bay \ and the
schooner, being a light a*ank little

craft, got rather uneasy ; whereas yon
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could see tlio lights of the frigate

licaviug and settling
.
leisurely, less

Chau half a mite olf‘. 1 had only six
or seven good hands aboard altogether
at the time, which, wdtli those thp
midshipman had, were barely suffi-

cient to work her in such seas; so
with ail I had to do, with the diffi-

culty of getting men in the circunv
stances, a long voyage before us, and
things that might turn up, as 1 hoped,
to require a touch of the i^gular ser-

vice, why the very jdeasurc of having
a command made me a good deal

anxious. Even or that I didn’t feel

sure; and 1 kept watching Table
Mountain, eager for the least bit of
haze to come across the top of it, as
well as sorry I had sent Siielling

ashore. “ I’d give a hundred pounds
at this moment,'* thought 1, “ to have
had Bob Jacobs here !’*

As the moon got higher, I could see

the swell washing up between the dif-

fircnt merchantmen in sight, into

their shadow's, and heavy enough
some ( f them seemed to foil round
their cablcKS, betwixt a breeze and a
swell running the contrary ways

;

fir.'.t on(‘ let go a second anchor, and
then another, to hel|> their heads
nhorcward

;
hut still there was no

danger, as thiug-s went. It wasn't
long hofiue 1 made out two boats
coming from toward the town, round
tlie stern of one of the ships, the fri-

gate lying betwixt her and ns, so that

they took her by the way, and a go^d
deal.of hailing .seemed to pass between
them. 1 could even see epaulets

glifctcu over the Hebe's quarter, as

if there was a .(ttir made aboard

;

after which the boats ^rc jdainly

pulling fur the schooner. ^Yllat

all this might meau, I couldn’t veiy
well conceive, unless i# were either

Snelliug come back already, or
else some hands 1-ord Frederick
himself had provided before this, as
I saw both boats w ere ftill of people.

Forward there !
” I sung out, “ hail

those boats !”—“Ay, ay, the schooner
ahoy !

** w'as the answer, in a sharp
voice from the headmost of them,
“from the shore—all right! 8taud
by to heave us a line, will ye?’’
Next came a hail frdlii Snelling, in

our own gig; so I at once gave orders
to heave them a rope and Jiavc both
boats brought under the gangway,
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naturally supposing the sharp little

fellbw had come some marvellouB

good speed in shipping hands. As
soon as hejumped on deck, I accord-

ingly inquired how many men he bad
brought, when to my great surprise

he informed me there was only one,
“ a scuffy sort of a .swab,” as he
expressed it, “ who would do for

cookl”— “The devil he will, you
young rascal,” I broke out. “Hush,
sir, for heaven’s sake,” said he, making
some extraordinary sign which I

didn’t understand
;
“ it’ll all be right

in the end, Mr Collins. Now then,

sir,” to .some one in the boat along-

side, as he carefully banded him the

accommodation' ropes, “ here you are

—-hold oil, sir— 80-0 !” This was a
rather youngish fellow in a huge pilot

coat and a glazed cap, with some
kind of uniform inside, and a large

breastpin in his shirt, who handed me
a paper the moment he stood firm on
deck, without speaking a word

;

though, by, the light of the deck-

lantcfn, I didn’t much like the look

of his foxy eort of face, with the
whiskers on it*coming forward from
both cheeks to his month, nor the

glance he gave round the schooner
with his pair •of quick sharp little

eyes. “Much more like a custom-
house officer than a cook 1

” thought
I, “ unlcs.s we mean to have a French
one but w hat wa-s my astonish-

ment, ou opening the paper, to find

him called “ Gilbert Webb, harbour-
master's assistant, hereb}^ authorised
hv the Admiralty Court, sitting in Cape
'Aiwii, to take charge of the doubtful

vessel described in her papers as the
‘ Ludovico, ’ belonging to Monte
Video—from the officer commanding
the prize crew of his Britannic

M.-ijesty’s ship Hebe.” My fn*sW

1bought was to have Mr Gilbert

Webb pitched over into his boat

again, when Lord Frederick’s ow'ii

signature mot my eye at the bottom
of the paper, addressed below to
“ Lieutenant Collins, of his Majesty’s

schooner Auiceta, at 5ca.” A w'on-

dcrfully mysterious squint from Siiell-

ing, behind tlie officer, was sufficient

to clinch the matter in jfiy own mind,

sliowing that the reefer wasWSharp
as a needle : and 1 handed back the

document to the harbour gentleman,

with a “ Very well, sir, that w ill do.’'
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‘*1 suppose I’d better have my men
up, Lieutcuant Collins ? said he,

with a quick pert kind of accent,

which made mo set him down at once

for a Londoner, while at the same
time he seemed impatient, as I
thought, to get the management.
“ Why, sir,” said I, “ I suppose you
had.”
Hereupon up mounted four or five

decent enough looking stet^edores

—

one or two of whom had rather the

air of sailors, the rest being broad-
beamed, short - legged Dutchmen,
with trousers like pillow-slips—fol-
lowed by a whole string of fourteen

or fifteen Indian Lascars, tlieir bundles
in their hands, and an ugly old serdutj

at their head : while the lame, broken-
down, debauched- like fellow' of a
man-o’-warsman, that Snelling had
found sitting on a tiinberbead ashore,

got aboard with our own boat's crew.

Our gangway was chokofiil, to iny

fresh dismay, for to get rid of such a
tagrag-and-bobtail, in (vase of run-

ning to sea, was impossilile
;
even if

they weren’t odds against ns, Ifere

was it likely to get a thick night, the

swell growing under the schooner till

she began to }erk at her anchor, head
to wind, like a ycang filly at a
manger

;
so that dropping them back

into their boat when needful, as I

Intcmded at first, w'as out of the ques-

tion for the present. I fomul from
the harbour officer that the number
of hands w’ouUl all be required w ith

the morning tide, when his ord<*rs

were to have the schooner towed in

opposite the Ilaftcry Dock, esj»ecial!J'

as there was much chance of the

wind blowing strong from seaward
next day. The swell on the w ater,

he said, w'as such that, after putting

off, he, thought of going back again

till the tide began to turn
;

if he had
not been encouraged to stiek to it

and keep on by the midshipman,
w'hom ho fell in with near the quay.
This piece of news was the finish to

the rage I felt brewing in me,•vexed
as I naturally was to give up the

notion of a fretj cruise, in command
of a craft like the schooner

;
and, as

&OOD as Mr ^V^ebb was comfortable

in tli^^bin, over a tumbler of stiff

grog and some cold beef, I sent for
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Snelling to my own cupboard of a
state-room.

You cursed unlucky little imp
you 1

” I burst out, the moment he
piade his appearance, “What’s the

meaning of this, sirrah ? ch ? ”

—

“ What is it, if you please, sir ?
”

said Snelling, pretend!ug to hold

dowm his shock-head like a frightened

schoolboy, and looking up all the

time both at me and the lamp at

once, w'hile he swayed with the

uneasy heave of the deck in such a

way as made me giip him by the

arm in a perfect fury, ffincying ho
had got drunk ashore. “ iTou young
blackguard you !

” said I, shaking

him, “ didn’t I tell you to get hands
—didn’t you know I meant to—to

—

”

“Oh 3'cs, Mr Collins,” gasped the

reefer, “ 1 did indeed—you meant to

cut and run—I saw it by your eye,

sir, and—don’t shake me any more,

sir, or you'll spoil my hair—and 1

don’t d(\serve it— it’s— all right!”

And on my letlhig liim*go, the ugly

little scamp sunk down on a chair

with his eyes starting from hb liead,

and a leer like a perfect demon incar-

nate ; but so perfect l.v laughable it

W'as, not to mention the air of com-
plete confidence between us that he

threw iuto it, that 1 sat down myself,

ready to grin at my bad luck. “ Well,

Mister Snelling, ’’ said 1, quietly,

“ you are a touch beyond rue ! Let's

have the joke, at least—out w’ith it,

nfdii, else another shake may b(*
—’’

The reefer pointed with bis tluirnb

over his shoulder to the cabin, shoved
his chin forwMnl, and whispered,
“ AVhy, sir, J’m only doubtful w hether

you could psako him 'third olHcer

—

but at any rate, bo’ll always be useful

at a rope, Mr Collins— won't he,

sir?’’ 1 gave Snelling one look,

meant to be as grave as an Old
Bailey chaplain’s, but it w'ouldn’tdo

—

my conscience w'ouldn't stand it^— in

fact the very self-same notion sccme<l

to me to liave been creofiing into my
mind. “ You—

3

oung— rascal I
” was

all 1 could manage to sa3% before

making bolt to go on deck. “ By the

by, Mister Snelling,” said I, turning

and looking down from the hatehway,
“ 3’ou must t^ant a glass of grog

—

tell the boy to let you have some^

Men employed in the stowing of ships* cargoes.
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and go and keep the officer company,
sir.”

By this time It was raining hard, the

Imlf-moon coming ont at moments and
shining through it with a sndd^
sharp gleam, in some gnst of the wind
od' the land—showing the swell in as

far as the wet white custom-house and
the bare quays, the ships with their

hazy lights all hither and thither,

while Table Mountain w'as to be seen
now and then peering iialf over the

mist,'first one corner and then another,

of a colour like dead ashes. One time

I looked down toward the dusky little

cabin, where the ini(lshii>man, quite

in his elcincnt, was sitting with the

harbour ofiiocr, the lamp j<‘rking and
making wild swings betwixt them,
while Snelling evidently egged on liis

companion to drink; then 1 gave a
glance seaward, where there was
nothing but a glimmer of rain and
spray along tlic dark hollows of the

water. 1 couldn’t make uyi my mind,
all I could (fo—it was too bandaiHul a

tiling to slip from the roadstead with

a breeze blowing ofi-.«>liore ; bnt the

w'orst of it wa< that 1 didn't feel easy

at the idea of parting with an anchor
in the eirciimstaneos, not to say carry-

ing off the (government people, unless

forced to it. J accordingly w etit bcUiW
to mix myself a stiffener, and found

the officer a cool licad, for, in spite of

all Snelling could do, the reefer himself

had got provoked, wlicreas the sharp
Mr AN'ebl) was only a little lirij^er

than before. “ A rough sort of night,”

said 1, nodding to him, ns J knocked
the water out of my rap. “ Weil, it

seems,” said he, fn’C and easy.
‘‘ S’{iose 1 go on deck th^n, gentlemen
— I'vo refreshed, 1 assure yon, so you
needn’t trouble aliout this ’ere schooner
no farther—glad to get quit of it and
turn in, I desay, lieutenant ?”—‘*No
trouble in the world, Mr AVebl),’\said

I, going on with my mixture, ‘‘far

from it
;
but sit dow n a min rite, pray

sir,—Mr Snelling here w ill taki* charge
of the dock for us in the meantime
and Snciliog vanished at once, Mr
Webb apparently flattered at my wish-
ing his company. “ Will that cable

of yours hold, think ye, Lieutenant
C'ollins V” asked he, Idling np another
glass. “ AVhy,” said J, almost laugh-
ing, “ to tell you the truth, I begin to

feel devilish doubtful of it.” “ AVhat
!”
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broke out the harbour officer, starting

np, “ then I must ’avc another put

down immediately : why, what’s the

cft’ect, sir—we’ll be carried out to

sea!” “Yon said it exactly, Mr
Webb,” I said ;

“ ’t^uld have been

much worse, I suppose, if wo were
driven ashore, though! Now look

you, if 1 were to let go a second an-
chor at present, I couldn’t light upon
a lietter plan either to break her back,

or lose both anchors in the end—from
the difference of strain on the two
cables, with this ground-swell. The
fm.t is, my good fellow, you're evi-

dently not tit to take charge at

present.” “ I)—n me, lieutenant
!”

said he, looking fierce and foolish at

the same time, “ here’s stfangc lan-

g’age to a Gov’ment officer, sir—

I

liask the mcaniii’ off it nt once, mister 1

”

“ But I depend a good deal on your
know ledge of Table Bay weather,” 1

eoritinued, loaning back with my
weather eye screwed to bear upon him.
“ D'ye thiqktins windlikely to moder-
ate soon, sir V come now’.”—“ No,”
r(*plied ho sulkily ;

“ I'm sure it won’t

—and to-morFOiv it’s certain to blowr

back ten times wocsc.’’ “ Then, Mr
Webb,” said I, rising, “ you oughtn't

to have come ^iboard to-night
;
as the

short and the long of it is, 1 shall get

the schooner an offing the first pos-

sible moment I” I'he officer stared at

me ill a bewildered manner
;
and as

for the schooner, she seemed to be
bolting and pi telling in a w'ay worse
than before, with now' and then a
plunge of the swell on her broadside

ns if she had lieen under weigh. Sud-
denly Snelling lifted the skylight frame
and screamed dow’ii into the cabin,

(loHiiis, Mr C’ollins ! she’s been
dragging her anchor for the last ten

minutes, sir !’’
.

I sprang on dock at two bounds

—

the scliooner had somehow’ or other

got her fiuchor ont of hold at the time,

with the cable ns taut ns a fiddle-

string. It was qnit<; dark aloft, and
not a vestige of Table Mountain to

be seen, though the moonshine, low’

dow n to westw’ard, brought out two or

three tracks of light along the stretch

of water, and you Siijv’ the lights in

the ships slowly past.

AVherc we happened to be, it blew’

two ways at once, as is often the case

in Table Bay, round the bluffs of the
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inouiitaiu, and as soon as she brought
np again with a surge at the windlass,

the heave of a long swell took her

right on the quarter, lifting her in to

her anchor again with a slack of the

hawser, at whiali every second man
sung out to “hold on!’* Over she

went to port, a sea washingup the star-
board side, and throwing a few dozen
bucketfuls at once fair into the com-
panion, where our friend the harbour
officer was sticking at the time

; so

down pinniped Mr Webb along with
it, and the booby hatch was shoved
close after him, while the poor devils

of Lascars were huddled together as

wet as swabs in the lee of the caboose
forward. “ A hand to tfie wheel !

”

shouted I, as soon as 1 recovered my-
self

;
when to my great surprise 1 .saw

Suelling’s new hand, poor creature as

I’d thought him, standing with a
spoke in each fist, as cool and steady

as j)Ossiblc, and Ids eye fixed on me
ill the true knowing way which I felt

could be trusted to. “ Jil| there !” I

sung out, “ sec all clear to run up a

few hanks of the jib—stand by to cut

t*ie cable at the bitts*!”—“Ay, ay,

sir,” answered Swelling, who was
w orkiiig away with the harbour men,
his bare head soaked, and altogether

more like an imp than a young gen-
tleman of the navy—“ All’s clear, sir.”

Five minutes I dare say we stood,

every one in the same po.«ition, while

I waited for a good moment in the

run of the swell, looking into the

binnacle: till she hung .«ilaclv, as it

were, in a wide seething trough of the

sea, when I signed to the. man behind
me to put the helm gradually to star-

board. 1 glanced at the fellow again,

cauglit his sharp weatlierly eye once
more—tlien putting both hands to my
mouth 1 sung out to bow’se on the jib

halliards. “ Now—cut—the cable!
”

shouted I, springing forward in my
anxiety. The schooner rose away
from her anchor on the heavy roil of

the sea; I saw two quick strokes of

the axe on the histant, and she was
spinning head off from the wind, heel-

ing over betwixt the force of it and
the ground-swell togotifer, while the

inas.s of blacl% water was washing
bodily with ns ; the new helms-

man showing dow'n Iwilow me as he
leant to the wdieel, like somebody at

the foot of a slide. If he hadn’t
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helped her at the moment with a back
turn of the spokes to port, *twould

have been all up with us. As it W'as,

the schooner fell off gallantly in his

brands, with a sliding' snrge into the

lee of the next swell, that buried her

sharp bows in the green sea, till it

foamed about oiir very shoulders ns

wo hung on like grim death to the

Treather bnlwark. She was just

shaking herself free, and rising like a

buoy over the broad tops of the waves,

when Sneiling, myself, and two or

three of the men, staggered down to

her mainmast to sw ig up the throat

halliards, letting her feel a little of the

boom mainsail
;
and we had scarce

belnycd, as the last glimpse of the

frigate’s lights was caught astern of

ns, heaving and sotting, ns she rode

with her (wo bow'cr anchors down;
w'e had driven past close enough to

ha%’c heard the creak of her hamper
aloft. After that, 1 had the fore-stay-

sail set on her, tlien the reefed main-
sail, and the lively schooner yielded

to the long rolling seas so well, as

very soon to make her own weatlier

of it—ci^pecially since, clear of the

liigh land about Table Ray, it was
blow’ing only a strong breeze, and the

more J began to feel master of lior,

the more inclined I was to let her

show her good fpialiiies. Sucli a craft

I imver had had the full managemenl
of before in my life

;
and you may

easily faney how I felt at dividing the

haftds into the two watches, giving

little Sneiling command of one, as first

mate, and picking out our men in

turn. I looked round amongst mine,

rather atalo.ss for ong to make second
mate for the cruise, t^ugh there were
three jirimc enough man-o’-warsmon,
and I had chosen one of the Oovcni-
ment officer’s gang for his activity.

As for the Lascars, we slum]>e(l in

half of the number to each of ns, for

makn-weights—when Snclling’s fresh

hamU who had fallen to my share,

caught my eye again as he stood at

the wheel. Evciy half spoke he gave
the schooner told ; she was topping

the heavy seas as they rose, and taking

them just where they melted one to the

other, with a long floating cleave, that

carried lier coifluer fairly fi ee of the

after-run, tliongh nearly right before

the w ind : the main -boom had Ixicn

gnyed over to the Ice- quarter, till a
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third of the sail liun^r clear of her hull,

and the bi*eeze swept into the hollow

of it, thick with spray. The light fiom

the little binnacle shone up distinctly

on the man's face, and with all

doAperate, used-up, marbled sort of

look of it, like one getting the better

of a long spree ashore, 1 thought thera

was something nncommonly promising

about him, not to sny greatly above
the ran of foremast men. The wet,

the wind, and the w'ork he was at, took

off the sccdiucss of his clothes
;

even
the old rag of a handkerchief round
liis hair}* neck had got a gloss to it,

and he stood handling the wheel with

a strange mixture of recklessness and
care, as ho glanced from the compass
to the gaif of the mainsail against the

.scud, and down again. The very
contrast between the man’s manner
and his outw ard rig was snnicient to

strike one, though plenty of j^eamen

are to be found in the like state

u>!iore : but what fixed me to him
above* all, the exprossion in those

tw o keen, searching, iivinf/ eyes of his,

when they once or twice met mine on
tlieir way from aloft to the compass-
b<»xes. Twas as if they'd w’uke up
since he came al)oard out of a sleepy,

nmndlin condition, with the “ bliie-

devils^’or scarce fully out of eni
;
like a

pick man’s in the lull of a fever, snd-
ilfuly seen watching yon out of the

dusk of the bed, when one hapjjcu.^ to

glance up from the nurse's seat.
“ AVhat's your name, my maif V

”

a^ked 1, siejtping aft to the binnacle.

My name is doiies, sir,” said he
readily. “ And your first name ?

”

1 said. “ was the answer, in

an otf-hojiJijHf#^ with a hltcli of one
plioqjid«*f^aiid a weather*spoke to the

;
spoken in an accent you'd

have expected more in a West Kud
<lrawing-room than from a common
sailor. “ Ah,” said I, sharjdy, “Jack
Jones? 1 wonder how many Jack
Joneses there are afloat! An able

seaman, I think, Jones V “ Why
sir,” replied the man, “ I never rate

myself, sir — ’tie all one to me, able,

ordinary, landsman, or boy— 1 curry
no papers, and leave my betters to

rate me.” “Where were you last,

iny man ? ” I asked
;
thereupon I met

puch a cool, steady, deep look out of
the fellow’s strange light-coloured
eyes, bloodshot as they w'ere wdtli
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drinking, that I fa}t almost our very
two souls jostle in it : as much as to ^

say. To all eteniity fathom me if ye
can ! “ Well, I forget whei’e, sir,” said

he, lowering his look to the compass-
box again

;
“ always the way with jne,

after a trip, a cruise, a voyage, or

whatever it may be. I’ve got—ha I

”

and he yielded his body coolly to a
jerk of the schooner's w heel. “A sweet
craft thiS| sir, but a little ticklish !

”

“ You’ve got what ? ” said I, not un-
willing to wear out the time. “ I’.vc

got — no memory !
” Still there

was somewhat so gloomy and mourn-
ful in the next glance aloft, I

don’t know how it was, but I
felt inclined to offer him a mate’s

])]ace on trial, and so 1 hinted, if he
knew half as widl how^ to handle a
craft as he did of steering her. To my
own surprise, Jones’s wonder didn’t

seem to be roused at the notion, ex-
cept that he gave me another quick
glatice from head to foot, with a queer
Piiiilc thak struck me as if 1 w’erc

being questioned, instead ofhm

;

tlieii

ho looked down over his own outfit,

judging by Which you’d have said

he’d been shipweeked. “AVell,”

said 1, “ I daresay you’ve been hard
put to it, somehow*, Jones,—so as

soon as you leave the wheel, you can
go below to the stew*ard, and get a
seagoing suit of my own, till we see

Calcutta, w*hen your mate’s wages
will set you all right again.” The
man touched his battered okl straw
hat; but I noticed his eyes gleam for

a moment by the binnacle light, ami
a strange twitch run round his mouth
at the mention of the mate’s wages

:

the only way 1 could account for it at

the lime being his late hard-up con-

dition
;
and nothing to my mind w as

more deucedly pitiable, than to s*e

the thought of a few paltry additional

rupees light up a head like that, with
the glistening sort of expression of a
miser, as 1 fancied. The man had a
head on him, in fact, when you eyed
him, 'fit for a gentleman’s shoulders,

or more—his hair and his whiskers

curly and dark, draggled though they

were with the rain, not to say Cape
Town mud—^while th% wearing aw ay
ofthe hair about the tempH?r, "and the

red grog- streaks in the vbfns of his

face, made him no doubt a dozen
years older to appearance than bo
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was. For my part* I was quite con-
viQced already, this same Jack Jones
hadn'tbeenscDt out acabin boy; there

was not only a touch of high blood in

him at bottom, but I'd have sworn he
had been sometime orothcrin the place
of a gentleman, ntloator ashore, though
plainly now “ going to the devil.”

Meanwhile the breaking look of the

clouds away on our larboard bow
showed it wasn’t far off dawn; so,

sending another hand to the wheel,

apjl finding a song spot under a stem-
grating for a snooze on deck, 1 told

Jones to begin 'with taking charge of

the deck for me. “ One thing, sir,”

said he, touching his hat again, as I

lay down, “ I’ve only shipped for the
outward voyage, and leave at the

first port.”—“ Wliy, what the deuce
!”

said I, lifting niy head :
“ what do

you mean to do there, eh ?” L—I
w’ant to go ashore,” answered he,

eagerly
;
“ ay, if w c re years on the

cruise, so much the better, sir,—but

so soon as she drops anclnn’ ofi' (‘al-

cutta, I’m my own master?”— Have
your own way, then,” ^aid I

;

** at

any rate Til try you in fhe ineantiiue,

—so Mister Jonesf^let s see liow you
mind the scliooner till eight bells!”

‘W'herenpoii T turned rrFi\«eIf over to

sleep, and it was as broad ihivlight

as we had any likelihood of about the

Cape, when 1 woke.
It still blew a stiff breeze, but the

waves rose with a length aii<l a
breadth in them you find in no other

sea
;

deep- blue sparkling hills of

water, with green gleams about the

crests, of which every .single wave had
a hundred or so ;

and a long seething,

Fimmering, glassy hollow of a still

valley between, where the tieck.s of

foanf slid" away glittering out of the

skadow. But, Lord ! it w'as glorious

to feel the schooner rising quietly in

the trough, with the mount of a
wave, to the very ridge of it ; then
w ith a creak of all her timbers and
bulk-heads below, a sliglit shake to

windward, and a yerk at her bows,
lean over to lecw'ard again and go
hissing through the breast of a huge
eea, till you thought she’d go down
irtto ikj i^hilottherc slie was, how^-

cver, mHRg head up, with a swift

ilash of her cntwMter, on the cross

half wave that joined every first and
third one—“billow” and “sea,” as

you may say. The breeze having:

drawn more easterly toward morning,
Jones had braced her more upon a
wind, with reefed main and foresails,

aiyl fore-staysail sot, which brought
out the Aniceta’s weatherly qnalitiea

to a marvel; as notwithstanding
almost a head-wind and a swelling

sea, she went nearly as fast as the

frigate would liave done before the

breeze, and not a sign of the land

W'as to be seen from her crosstrees.

It W'as not till the afternoon, when
tlic midshipman and I had both been
busy together seeing various things

done about the rigging, as well as

having preventer-braces and guys
clapped on the booms and galls, that

w'c iiad time to look about us
;
the

schooner still driving along w'ith the

breeze strong abeam, .and a floating

])lnnge from one wide dark-blue sea

to another, as if they handed her
onw'ard. tJoues had got himgwdf made
decent below', a.s I told him, till what
with dificrent clothes and a shave
together, besides refreshment from
sea weather, he w’as quite a diflerenf

man to look at. Kven Snelling owned
to his sailor-like appearance, though
rather surprised at my notir>n of mak-
ing him a mate ; while as for the men,
they didn't know but he Imd e4)nio

aboard as such, and to ttll the truth,

lie w as lia\ing the mainstaysail got

up and ready to bond at the time,

like one accustomed to give orders.

By*lhis time I remembered the har-

bour otliccr, AV'ebb, whom w^e/d

carried off so imcorcnioniously, and
fmmd he w'as still in his ^’bunk”
below, half sulky and half siek, coii-

poliiig Uim.self with bAindy and waiter

till wo should get into Table Bay
.again, as he said. “ Only put him
into my 'vvateh, Mr .Collins,” said

Snelling gravely, “and I'll work him
up, sir.” I’he reefer himself, in fae,t,

had all of u sudden turned out in a
laughably dignified style, to meet his

new post—in full midshipman’s rig,

dirk and all, witli his cocked hnt,

which I sent him down immediately
to change

;
but he had brii.she(l up his

mop of hair, and begun to cultivate

the down on hi.s upper lip
;
w'hilc l)ciiJg

a decp-8honldcK;d, square-built, short-

armed little fedlow, as muscular as a
monkey, you’d have thought from the

back of his coat he was a man cut
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shorter, and for his face, he had con- shift of wind ere long, of a kind I
trived to put such a sour effect into it— havo seen more than once off the^,

meantfor greatexperience, no doiU)t— Cape beforehand that as fnrious as

that it was onlj by his eyes one a south-easter ordinarily ishereabouts^

he was a boy of sixteen or so
;
%nd ].»ook sway yonder, sir J

”

the^ were brimful of wild glee, as he It had got to a clear, dry north-

jumpedabontwhereTer he was needed, easterly gale, that shook our canvass

doing the work of a couple of ordinary every time she lifted, singing through
men, and actually delighted when a the ropes, and bitter cold. Long and
spray came over the weather bul- heavy as the roll of the sea was, the

warks on top of him, seeing that,

instead of the frigate, she was “our
schooner” that did it.

“ I think she Avalks, Mr Collins !

”

observed Snclling, holding up his

head stiflly, and looking aloft as ivc

went aft, after shaking ourselves from

one of these same sprays. “ No
denying that, Mr Snelling,'’ said I as

gravely; “I only wish your fond

parents could sec j'ou just now, first

mate of such a smart mft, Mister

Snclling 1” His father was a country

b.aronet, wlio had sent him off to sea
with an allowance— 1 daresay bc<*ause

his looks w^reno ornament, and there

were plenty more coming; though
Snclliug always pretended his worthy
progenitor was nn old man. “ Fond
be biowed !

" said he, starting ;
“1

just SCO him at this moment at the

foot of that blessed old mahogany,
proposing my health before the ladies

go, and- ” Here the schooner rose

on a .sharp, short wave, making a

])limge through it that sent the helms-
man swinging to the lee- side of the

wiieel, while a sea wa.shed up 8ver
her forecastle, and away aft with the
tubs, buckets, and spars, knocking
everybody right and left. SSnelling

and I held on by the weather main-
rigging with our feet in a bath, till

she lifted la alii}" through it, careering

to her lee-gunnel. “ IJy (jeorge,

though !” broke out the reefer, smack-
ing his lij)8 as we drew breath, “ I

wish he did see me —wouldn’t it

cheer his declining years, when I’d

got to hand the governor carefully

below' ! And such a rough night as

we’re going to have of it, too, sir !

”

“ You unfilial young dog !
” said I

;

“ but so I’m afraid w e sliall—and no
joke either!” Jones w^as standing
near us, watching the looks of the
weather with evidentuneasiness, and
I asked him what he thought of it.

“Ill my opinion, sir,” said he,

“you’jl have some pretty sudden

sky was as keen and clear as glass all

round about and aloft, save the mist

kicked up by the spray off a wave
here and there. If a rag of white

cloud appeared, it was blown aw-ay,

and you saw the black w'rinkled side

of one wave at a time, a mile wide,

you’d have said, freckled all over

vrith spots of foam, gnd its ridge

heaving against the eye of the blast.

The waves had begun to break shorter.

I'he schooner, buoyant as she was,

and sharp as a dolphin, pitched and
rolled at times like mad, and the men
forward w'erc standing by to let go
the fore-l|^illiards, throat and peak, to

ViisQ her a little ;
when Jones pointed

out the bairfc of gray cloud ahead of

11 .*!, scarce to be seen through the

troughs of the \fiftler, except when
she lifted w^ell uj)on a swell of sea.

Tlie sun going down in a wild red

glare to leeward of us, threw a ter-

rible glitter across the huge slant of

one single wave tliat rose stretching

awray far and wide from her very

bow’, then brought out the sulky

wrinkled blue in it ; the hissing green

crests curled over to the very sunset,

as it W'cre, w'hile we sunk sJow'ly into

the long dark lulling trough, and saw^

the broken sijaft of a rainbow stand

glininuMing for a moment or two into

a black liollow right ahead, when
the gale drove it bark upon ns like an
arrow, as the schooner .‘surged throni^i

the breast of the next w ave. I looked

from Snelliiig to the newr mate, wdio

still hejfl on by a bolaying-pin and
watched the clouds, giving me back a

glance that showed he thought the

matfer more serious than ordinary.
“ I'he sooner we strip her to the

storm- staysails,” said I quickly, a.s w"c

fell into tile frough again, “ the bet-

ter, 1 think. If it bl^m'S hanler, we
must lie-to with her at My
eye was anxiously fixed on Jones,

for large as the schooner was, between

tw’o and three hnndred tons, yet no
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craft in the world so nice to briug
to the wiud in a gales with a boavy
Bea I'uiiiuiig. Scudding before it might
have done for the frigate, with her
full bows, and spars high enough to

keep her main-topsail full in spite of
the troughs

;
but even that would

have taken us out of our course after

the Indiaman. Besides that, to tell

the trutli, 1 didn’t suliicicutly under-
stand fore-and-aft rigged craft in all

w eathers yet, to be quite sure of what
1 did at a pinch like the ])resent.
“ Yes, }es, sir,” answered ho

;
“but

if 3’ou’ll take an older man’s advice,
before that you'll wear her round on
the other tack to it. We’ve the
worst to come, or else Tin mistaken,
sir." — “ YpuVe accustomed to

schooners ? ” ashed I firmly, and
gazing him in the face. I saw his

lips open in the swo<»p of the wind
through our after-rigging, and he
made a sign with his liaud, while a
gnawing sort of spasm, as it were,
shot through tlie mu'^cles 0/ liis jaw,
and for a moment he gave me a
devilishly fierce, keen gkmce, almo&t
a glare, from under his strong straight

eyebron s—then tmaied away. “Take
the lriun]»et then, Mr said I,

idnging out into his ear^ “ I’ll leave
lier to you, sir. Mr Suelling, let's

fcco the hatches all fa&t !
” And wc

scrambled along by the belayiug-pins.
“ Are you all ready fore and aftV

”

came Jone.^’s voice like thunder in

the next dij) she made, and he leapt

up bareheaded on tlie breech of one
of the small carronudes aft, holding on
A\iih one hand by the weather main-
stirouds, and watching the run of the
waves as they glimmered olf our lee-

beam into the dn^k, for full five

minutes. 1 had hold of a rope near
liim, and his eye was sis steady as if

lie were picking out hilU lu a view.
1 hud full confidence in the man

;
but

I must say it was a nervous nioinciit

to me, when i saw him lift the trum-
pet to his mouth—and furiously as
the wiud shook the schooner,* you
heard his lioarse cry, “ Put your
lielm up—slack ofi’ the inaiiishcet

—

brail up the mainsail—ease down the
weather booig-guy — main-staysail
sheet^MBc^Anu the rest was lost in

the wild shriek of the north-east gale.

Wo were hard at it, however, stag-
gering as we hauled and held on,
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even to the poor half-drowned, ter-

rified Lascars, whom the midship-

maik had roused out of tbc caboose

^nd loug-boat, shoving the ropes into

their leathery hands. Bnt 1 knew little

else till 1 saw the schooner bad payed
Gif before the wind, shearing with a

hiss like red-hot iron right tlirough

the ridge, betwixt two tremendous
combing waves. It swelled green over

her larboard bulwark as she heeled

over, and she gave a heavy dead lurch

with it, as if she would let the next
sea break aboard. “Now! now!”
shouted Jones, at a pitch of voice like

nor earthly sound
;
“aft the mainsheet,

for your lives!'’ lie jumped to the

wheel himself, at a single bound. Wc
were in two floundci-ing heaps, as we
dragged at the mainbooni aft, and the

head-sheets on the forecastle, while

she came trembling up in the long

bight of the sea, and took the gale

steadily before her other beam. It

was blowing harder than ever; and
the awful “scud” of the sea rolled

her bodily away, as she met it with

her weatlmr-bow, washing white over

the headrail, with spray from cathead
to bowsprit ; the gale heaving her

down on the lee-beam, till she plunged

to life brim on that side, at every for-

ward pitch, so that all hands on deck
had to keei» crowded ti)gcther aft.

Still it was keen starlight overheail,

the gale dry, though it was bitter cold,

and the seas long and pretty regular.

TIkJ schooner behaved wonderfully,

being as tight as a bottle ; and at the

same time we were not only l^ ing our

course either for the Mozambique or

Indian Ocean, but instead of running
farther into the gale, its before, and
getting more into the wild ('ape lati-

tudes, why, at present she tended to

clear out" of them. I accordingly

agreed with Jones to liold on with
everything as lung as jmssible, in spite

of the way she was sometimes flung

ofi' with the crest of a wave, as it were,

making a clear dive with her nose
under water through a white scctliiug

sea that seemed to swell round the

whole horizon: the black bank of

doud off our weather-beam towered
like icebergs against the cold green
sky to south-ea^, the stars glittering

and twinkling over it, with little hazy
rings round them, after a fashion that

011c of us liked no more than tho_other.
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About midnight, we had got cveiy-

thlng off her to the two small storm-

staysails, main and fore, the i^ind

blowing great guns, and the half moon
shining right over the long hank, aS if

the back of it were dead -white ;
while

betwixt it and the washing glimmer
of moonlight half-way, you’d have
thought the black heave of the ridges

vanished into a bulk of shadow ten

times blacker, save for the heads of

spray tossing dimly over in it here

and there. All at once, in the very

height of the gale, as the blac'k float-

ing clouds from the bank began to

cross over the gray scud flying fast

aloft, a blue flash of lightning shot

zig-zag into the very comb of a wave
ahead of us, then came the clap of

thunder, loud enough to be heard
above tlic wind, and in lialf a minute
tlicrc was a sudden lull. You saw the

fleecy rags of scud actually settling

together under the dark vapour mov-
ing above ^hem, and heard nothing

but the vast w'ashing welter of the bil-

lows rising and seething for miles

rouiul, as if the world were water,

while the schooner rolled helplessly

awajs with her storm -staysails flap-

ping, into the trongli. The midship-

man almost gasped as he looked to

me—not from fear, but as much as to

say, “ AVhat next?” Our strange

mate stood against the fife-rail of the

mainmast, apparently too intent on
the sky and sea for speaking, For^my
own part, I let go of ray belaying pin,

and half tumbled to the wheel, almost
knocking the sailor down in my haste

to put the helm hard up—for I saw
how the blast was to come, fairly be-

fore the beam, upon us. “ Hard a-

starboard with it !” shouted T
;
“ haul

down the main-staysail there—let her
fall oflT as she rises

’ ” The last wordvS

were never heard, for next moment
there w'^as another flash of lightning,

this time a blaze all round into the

troughs of the sea
;
I saw a body of

mist coming down upon us from
south-east, through which the gale

struck her on the starboard beam,
having suddenly shifted eight points or

so. The heavy rolling swell from
north-east was close aboard, and ns

soon as 1 knew whar I W'as about,

here she was leaning over to the full

tremendous forc^ of the storm, with-

out power to surge ahead, though

struggling to riselike a cart-horsedown
^

on his knees with a load uphill of him.

*Twas by instinct, as they say, I found

myself scrambling along to her wea-
ther main-channels, where 1 managed*
to got out on the side, slippery as it

was, and drenched with the blinding

showers of spray. I had got ray knife

at work, cutting the lanyards of the

shrouds to let the mainmast go, when
I saw SneUing creep after me, like a
fearless little fellow as he was, dirk in

hand
;

although what was come of

Jones 1 couldn’t see, unless he had
lost heart and skulked. All at once,

to my great joy, the main- staysail

blew' inway to leeward out of tbe bolt-

ropes, like a scrap of paper, the main-
topmast crashed at the cap and went
alongside, when the schooner righted

to her keel, w^ith a wild bolt forward
through the wh'tfle width of an immense
wave—one of the “ third weaves” it

was, commonly the last and the hugest
in a single roll of the sea off the Cape,
before yon sink into a long gliding

valley, w ith a sort of a lull in it. The
scene was sd ^terrible at the moment,
though we bore up for full half a
minute to the fair'^teady stroke of the

awful gale, nothing but a yeast of

mist, scud, ahd darkness ahead, the

spray torn off the ridge of tlie w ave
and "flying with ns, while the triple

run of the heavy scfis astern w^as in

danger of sw'eei>ing her decks from
over the poop—that I felt we must
try lying-to with her at once. Indeed,
Snelling and T hardly knew whether
we were holding on or not, as w'c were
half w ashed inboard and half crawied
round the rigging; but Jones had
already seized the exact point, when
she sank in the hollow, to have the

helm eased down to leeward. Mean-
while he had got the reefed foresatt

balanced and set, with the sheet hauled

aft beforehand—a tackle hooked on to

the clue, and bowsed amidships—
everything else was off her

;
and with

this sail she came slowly up close to

the wind on the slant of the next
wave, Iving-to nearly head toward the

force of the sea, as her helm was kept

fast, two or three points to leeward.

1 never had seen a cvift of^t.)fft

hove-to in a gale before, Rw a very

nice matter it is, too. We drew
breath, scarce able to credit our eyes,

while the schooner rude apparently
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^
safe on n sea rollin;? mountain-high

;

rising and falling off from the breasts

to the sides of the waves, so far as

leeway w’cnt, and forging ahead a
little at the same time through the

fierce spray that showered out of the

dark over her weather-bow. «

Cape w^eatlier as bad I had seen
before, but always

.
in good-sized

ships
;

and I' ornicd to SneUing I
would rather have handled any one of

them, even with a lee-shore near, ten

times over, than this schooner of ours

in the present case. However, none
of us wore in any mood for speaking
at the time, let alone the %vaste of

breath it was. The best thing wc had
to do, after getting somewhat satis-

fied of her weathering it this w'ay,

was to have the grog sensed out to

the men, swig off a stiffpannikin one’s

self, and make one’s Self as comfort-

able as possible with his pea-coat in

the lee of something. The sight of

the sea ridging np with a dim glim-

mer against the dark, kept your eye
fixed to it : first you thought it w’ould

burst right aboard, cra^^fi down upon
the decks

; then she lifled with it,

swelling broad under her, while tlie

long steady sweep of the gale drove
just over the bulwarks* with a deep
moan : for half a minute, perhaps, a
shivering lull, Tvhen you beard the

bulkheads and timbers creak and
strain below from stem to stem, and
the bilge -w'afer yearning, as it were,
to the water outside. Then, again, it

was a howl and a shriek, a wide
plunge of sea bore up her weather-
bow, and the moment ere she came
fairly to, one felt as if the schooner
w'ere going to pitch God knows
where. Her whole. bulwarks shook
and shivered, the wind found out

(f^ery chink in them, wiiistling round
every different rope it split upon,
while all the time the loose wet
dreaiy spars behind the long-boat
kept slatting and clattering against

each other in the lashings, likepjanks

in a woodyard of a November night.

This was the way wc stuck till the
morning watch showed it all in a
drizzling, struggling sort of half

lighti^^r^ng^^as hard as ever, the

Cape seas rolling and heaving moun-
tain-high, of a pale 3"esty hue, far and
wide -to the scud : the spray drifting

from the crests, and washing over her

bare forecastle, with now and then
the white wings of a huge albatross

to He seen aslant to windward, riding

on the breast of a long wave dowii
inlD the trough.

Well, the whole blessed day did

this sort of thing continue, only varied

by now and then a huger sea than
ordinary lifting close aboard of us,

and we being hove^p to get a glimpse
of the long glaring streak of horizon

through the troughs of thfe waves:
sometimes an nnluckier splash than
usual over the bow and through the

forcchains, that made us look sharp

lest the canvass of the foresail should

go, or the schooner broach eud-on to

the sea. Otherwise, all wo bad to

do was to watch the binnacle, hold

on with one hand to a rope, and with
the other to our caps

;
or turn out and

in with each other dowm the booby-
hatch for a snatch of sleep, and a bit

of biscuit and cold beef, with a glass

of grog. Mr Webb, the harl)our

officer, was to be seen below in his

bearfti all this time, lying as peaceable

as a child—whether he wa^s dead sick,

or only confoundedly afraid, I didn’t

know
;
but I must say 1 felt for the

])Oor fellow wiien I heard him ask

SneUing, in a wTak voice, if he w^ould

get somebody to stand off the bull’s-

eye in the deck over his berth, as it

alw'a3\s made him think there was a
new hurricane coming on. “!)— ri

it, ^you low skulking hound !” said

the reefer, wdio had w-onderfully little

pity in his make, it can’t be W'orpo

—what d’ye want light for, ch ?”

'‘Only to see the opposite w^all,”

said Webb, meekly ;
“ do, sir—oh

now !’* “ Oh, yon lubber ye !” sai<l

SneUing, “ don’t 3^011 know a bulklicad

from a w^aU yet ? If you’d come on
deck to bear a hand like others, you
wouldfft need light

;
and I thought

you might do for a mate aboard, too
—pah, you scum !”• “ Mr SneUing,”
said I sharply, as be came tlirough the

cabin, “a worm wiU turn when it’s

trod upon, and so yon may find yet,

sirl” “Well, Mr Collins,” said he,

as confidentially as ifI hadn’t meant to

give him a set down, “ 1 don’t like the

fellow’s eye. j’U look after him,
sir!” Not to mention the young
rogue’s power of face, which was
beyond brass, he had a way of seeing

you in two places at once with that
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upward squint of liis, as if liis cjes
were tho points of a pair of com-
passes, that made the olHcers of the

Hebe dwa3'3 send him to the mast-
head directly, for fear it should tahe
the frown out of them. In fact, when
Snelling^s twinkling wcathcr-eyo

lighted on one's neck, without the

other, you almost felt it tickle you,
and as usual 1 turned away with a
pshaw !”

On the second morning, the gale at

last began to break, shifting south-*

ward
;
on which, as soon as the sea

ran a little easier, I had the helm
cautiously put u]) at a favourable

moment, the reefed mainsail, fore-

topmast-staysail, and square fore-

topsail set as she got before the

wind, and aw^ay the schooner w'cnt

;

rising on the wide deep-blue swells

with a long roll in them, then shear-

ing ahead through their breasts,

^vriiikled and seething pale-grecii, till

she sank with the fall of the w^avc

—

the stump of her oftennast standing,

and the fore one shortened by tlic

to’galliint-iuast. You may easily be-

lieve there was no one aboard more
eager to got clear of this weather than
myself

;
as in ordinary circumstances,

with a craft like this, in two or

three days more w'C might have been
in a high cnoiigii latitude to begin

looking out for the ludiaman. For
my part, 1 can’t deny that the wish
for having Tom Westwood safe out of

harm’s way, and with me in the

schooner, strong as it was, played
second to the notion of seeing sw'eot

ATolet Hyde in any way again, if it

w’'%} only the last time before she

wont out of reach iiltogether
j
for her

getting amongst Fast India ways of

doing, liigh-tiying civilians and sol-

diers, shows, and sights, cither in

Calcutta or up-country, was equal to

anything else, in my mind. Still, we
had six or seven days longer of the

heavy seas and hard gales, before

north-easting enough could be made
to take us beyond the Cape winter,

just then coming on, and which the
Seringapatam had very likely escaped
by two or three days, so that she
would have a considerable start of us.

By this time we we^ standing wxll
np for tho Mozambique Channel,
which 1 had board the ludiamen
intended to take in company

;
a piece

of information thakmadc me the more
anxious to overtake the Seringa-

patam, at latest, by the time they

reached open water again, where,

being the only ship from Bombay, she

would no doubt part from her consorts.

"We had a cruiser tfeat year, as I knew,
in the Mozambique, where there were
some rumours of pirates after the war,
so that in case of her happening tb

speak the Scriiigapatkm close, and
having got any word of Westwood’s
affair, he rah a chance of being picked

off. However, that wasn’t by any
means ' the thing that troubled me
most: somehow or other, whenever
the picture of Violet’s face brought the

ludiamau’s decks dear into my mind,
with all about her, I couldn’t get

rid of tho notion that some ill-luck

would come across that ship before

she got into port. If any pirate craft

were to dodge tho w'holc bevy of

Indiamcn up the head of the channel,

as was pretty sure to be the case, be
w ould probably wait for some signs

of separating, "and be down upon a
single one not long after she cleared

the Leytlielles*island8, where a lonely

enough stretch otMhe Indian Ocean
spreads in. The more 1 entered

upon the thought of it, the more
iinsulicrable it got

;
especially one

day in tbc mouth of the ^Mozambique,
when it fell a dead calm with a heavy
up-and-down swell, lit to roll the

sticks out of her
; the high blue land

of Madagascar being In sight, some-
times to starboai-d, sometimes to port,

then astern, and the clear horizon
lying away north-w'est, dark with a
breeze from round tho coast. As the
hot siui blazed out above us, and tho
blue w atcr came plitngc up over the
rail, blazing and flashing, fii-st one
side dipped, then the other, I coulA
fiUicy tlic passengers on the liidia-

man’s i>oop in a light breeze with a
suspicious latecn-rigged sail creeping
up on her quarter. I thought 1 saw
Violet Hyde’s eye? sparkle against

the glare of light, cLd her lips parting
to speak—till I actually sta"ipcd on
the deck, my fists clenched, and I
made tliree strides to the very taflrail

of tho scliooner. Afloat onj^I met
my second mate’s eye cooliy ifxed on
me, w hich brought me to iny senses
in a moment, the more so as there

was something about this man Jones
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I conldnH mako out, and I had made
** up my mind to keep a sharp eye on

him ;
though the fact was, it annoyed

me most to feel him seeing into me,

as it were, without troubling himself.

“We shall have thebreeze before long,

sir, round Cape l^^iry yonder,” said

he, stepping forward. “ So I expect,

myself, Mr Jones,” said I, “though
yon evidently know the coast better

than I do.” With that I gave him a
careless side-look, but to all appear-

ance there was nothing particular in

his, as he told me he had seen it two
or three times before.

With the evening we were once
more running sharp on a wind up
channel ; and when she did get her
own way in a good breeze, the

schooner's qualities came out. Twas a
perfect luxury to look over the side

and see the bubbles pass, her sharp

bows sliding through it like a knife,

she eating into the wind all the time

in a way none but a fore-and-aft

dipiier could hope to (h), with a
glassy blue ripple sent back from lier

weather-bow as far as the fore-

chains: then to wakc*of a moniing
and feel her bouncHug under you with
a roll up to windward, while the

water gushed througlu and through
below the keel, and ran yearaing and
toppling away back along the outer

timbers into her boiling wake, work-
ing witli the moving rudder. And
our man-o'-warsinen were quite de-
lighted wi:h the Young Hebe, as they
still called lier. Snelling was in his

element while we were having the

new spars sent up aloft—a set of

longer sticks than before—till she
liad twice the air, as well as a know-
ing rake aft. Next thing was to get the
long-brass nine-pounder amidships
Jrom under the boat, where the

Frenchmen had kept it, besides which
wc found another in her hold

;
so

that, added to six small carronades
already on deck, wc made a pretty

show. Meanwhile, for ray own part,

I kept cracking on with every stitch

of canvass that could be clapped upon
the spars, including studding-sails.

Jones himself didn't know better than
I dill by this ^me how to handle the

cfaffJ'MMIner though she was, in the

way of making her use what weather
we had to the best purpose. Variable
as itj[>joved, too, I was aware the

[July,

Indiamen would have pretty much
the same now as wc had

; so tliat, on

going aloft with the glass, as I did

every watch in the day, I soon began
each time expecting one or other of

them to heave in sight.

As for the five hands from Cape
Town, they seemed to have fallen

in cheerfully enough with oar own
;

and as soon as the fine weather came,
the gang of Lascars were set to duty

like the rest. SncHing would have

them even trained to work the guns

;

although, if it blew at all hard, not

one could be got to go aloft except

their old aerang^ and the tindal^ his

mate. What surprised me most was
the harbour officer himself at last

asking, as Mr Snelling told me, to be
put in a watch

;
but as the midship-

man said there was no doubt Webb
had made a voyage or two before,

somewhere or other, I agi-eed to it at

once. “ Pm not sure, sir,” added the

midshipifian, with one of his doubtful

doable looks, “but the gciitleman may
have seen blue-water the first time at

Goveniment expense, ami not in the

service either— he don’t look fore

and aft enough, Mr Collins, harbour
officer though he be ; but never mind,
sir, I’ll see after liim !

”—“ Pooh,”
said I, laughing

;
“if he does tnni to,

Mr Snelling, it shan’t be in the watch
you have to do with ! Hand him over

to Mr Jones.” lly this time I had
changed the mid into my own watch,

and given Jones charge of the other

—

so to him the harbour officer went.
The main character nboai'd of us,

to me at any rate, was this Jones
himself. The fact was, at first I l^ad

my doubts of himValtogether, partly

owing to the queer way wc got hold

of him, partly on account of his

getting the upper hand so much
through chance, in the tremendous
weather wc had at the outset, till I

wa.sn’t sure but it might come into the

fellow’s head of itself, to be upon
some drift or other that might cost

me trouble, as things stood. How-
ever, I no sooner felt where 1 was,
and got the craft under my own spoke,

than I came to set him down for no-
thing but one of those strange band.s

you fall in witK at sea sometimes, al-

ways sailing with a “ purser’s name,”
a regular wonder of a shipmate, and
serving to quote every voyage after,

The Green lland-^A “ ShorC"^ Yarn, PartXL
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by way of a clincher on all hard
points, not to say an oracle one can't

get beyond, and can’t flow skv-high

enough. To tell the truth, though,

Jones was as thorough a seaman |8
ever I met with—^never at a loss,

never wanting on any hand
;
whether

it was the little niceties we stood in

need of for setting the schooner’s rig-

ging all right again, which none but a
blue-water long-voyage sailor can
touch, or, what comes to be still better

ill tropical latitudes, a cool head and
a quick hold, with full experience for

all sorts of weather, ’twas much the

same to him. He was all over like

iron, too, never seeming to stand in

need of sleep, and seeing like a hawk.
At any hour I came on deck in his

watch, there was Jones, all awake
and ready, till hearing him walk the

planks over my head of a fine night

made me at times keep my eyes open,

listening to it and the wash of the

water tP^rethei*. I fancied there was
something restless in it, like the sea,

with now and then an uneven sort of

a start
;
and at last it would come to

full stop, that gave me the notion of

how he was standing quiet in the

same spot ; whether he was looking

aloft, or thinking, or leaning over the

side, or what he was going to do,

troubled me wonderfully. The only

want in his scainanship 1 noticed, he
evidently wasn’t iist?d to handle a
large ship

;
but craft of some kind I

was pretty sure he had comniancKid
ill the course of his life. As for taking

observations, he could do it better

than I could then
;
while the know-

ledgij he had on different heads, that

came out by chance, made you think

more of a Cambridge graduate than a
common sailor, snch as he had shipped

for with ns. The strangest part of

all about him, though, was what 1

couldn’t well name, not to this day

:

’twas more grained in with his man-
ner, and the ring of his voice at par-

ticular moments, as well as his walk,

though these were the smart seaman’s
no less

;
bnt one couldn’t help think-

ing of a man that had known the
world ashore some time or other, in

a different enough station from now

—

ay, and in a way to bring out softer

Hues in his face than reefing topsails

or seeing the main- tack ridden down
would do. The nearest 1 could come
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to calling it, far apart as the two men
stood, was to faucy^e reminded me of

Lord Frederick Bury himself
;
espe-

cially when be looked all of a sudden
to the horizon in that wide, vacant
kind of fashion, as if he exacted it

farther off than it was : only Jones’s

face was twice the age, like a man’s
that had had double the passions in it

at the outset, and given them full

swing since then
;

with a sleeping

devil in his c^^e yet, besides, as I

thought, which only wanted somewhat
to rouse it. Only for that, I had a
sort of ‘leaning to Jones myself; but,

as it was, I caught myself wishing,

over and over, for something to make
us fall regularly foul of each other,

and get rid of this confounded doubt-

ful state. One hitch of a word to

take hold of, and, by Jove-! I felt all

the blood in my body would boil out

in me to find hoW we stood, and show
it

;
but nothing of the kind did Jones

let pass—and as close as the sea itself

he was in regard to his past life. As
for the men from the frigate, at least,

they seemingly looked on him with no
great fondnessf and a good deal of re-

spect, in spite of iliemselves, for his

seamanship
;
whereas, if he had been

left in the forepeak in place of the

cabin, I’ve no doubt in a short time
it would have been no man but Jones.
You light uow and then upon a man
afloat, indeed, that his shipmates hold

ofl' from, as healthy dogs do from a
mad one; and you saw they had
some sort of an inkling of the gloomy
close nature Jones had in him, by the
way they obeyed his orders. Webb’s
three Cape Dutchmen seemed to have
a notion he was some being with mys-
terious powers, while the Lascars ran
crouching .at his very word—some of

them l>eing, as 1 found, Malays, anct
the rest Mussulmen from Chittagong

;

but Jones could send them about in

their own language, Dutchmen and
all—a part of the matter which dfd
not tend to keep me less careful over
him. Still I obser\*ed, since his com-
ing aboard, that Jones never once
touched liquor, which had plainly

enough been liis ruin ashore
;
whether

on account of meaning ^o pull m^nce
for all and mend, or onlj^^aBR’e a
wilder bout at next port, or else to

keep himself steady for auglit that

might turn up, I couldn’t settle ip my
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own mintl. TJiouj^h dcuccdly doubt-
ful of its being tbe first, the very idea

of it made one feel for the man
\ and,

in case of his doing well, I had no
small hopes of something in the up-
shot to save a real sailor like him fi*om

going to the devil altogether, as he
scorned doing.

Kow, after our getting clear of the

rough Cape weatlier, and the dead«
lights being taken out of the stern-

windows, I had given a look, fur the

first lime, into the schooner’s after-

cabins, which were pretty much as the

people she belonged to before bad left

them, except for the rough work the

gale had played. There 'w ere two of

them, one opening iuto the other
;
and

I must say it was a melancholy sight

to meet the bright sunlight streaming

into them from ofl‘ the water astern,

with aU tlie little matters citlier just

as if tbe owners were still inside, or

elsetumbled about at sixes and sevens.

One drawer, in particular, had come
out of a table, scattering what was in

it on the deck : there was a lialf open
letter in a woman’s baud, all French,

and showing a lock of hair, ^\itlia

broken diamond caross of the I'^rench

Legion of Honour, bcsidci? a sort of

paper-book full of writing, and two
printed ones bound in iiioroeco. I

picked up the letter and the cro><,

put them in again, and bhovi*ci the

drawer back to its ]'lace, though J

brought the books away witli me to

have a glance over. “What struck me
most, tli(»ngh, was a planter figure of

the French emperor himself, siandijig

fastened on a shelf, with one hand in

the breast of his great cunt, ami look-

ing calmly out of the white sightlosr,

eyes; while right opposite hung a

aort of curtain ^\hich .>ou\l have

J,hought they were fixed uj^ou. "When
1 hauled it aside, 1 started—there, on
a shell’ to match tlie other, was a
beautiful .smiling child’.s hciid to the

sfjouUlers, of pure wliite marble, as

if it leantoflthc bulkhead like a cherub

out of the clouds. Spite of all* how-
ew, the tuueJi of likeness it had to

the bead 1 got such a glimpse of at

Longwood, even when the hot snn-

lightrfiowcd in my spy-glass so pale

aiifnSMIBe, was .sufficient to tell me
what this was,—Ifapoleon’s own little

son, in fact, who was made king of

Kon\c, as 1 remembered bearing at

[July,

the
,
time. The Ihpught of the

schooner’s strange French captain,

and his desperate scheme, came back
on me so strong, joined to what 1
sjiw he had on eye to in fitting out his

cabins, that, for my own part, I
hadn't the heart to use them myself,

and at first sight ordered the dead-
lights to be shipped again, and the

door lockeil.

’Tw'as a good many days after this,

of course, aud wc had made a pretty

fast ruu up the ^Mozambique, in s})itG

of the blmrp navigatiop required,

sighting nothing larger than the natiN C

and Arab craft to be seen thereabouts;

we were beginning to clear out from
auiongst the clusters of islands and
shoaL at the channel head, when tw'O

large sail were made Jn ojk'H water to

iior’-eastward. Mext inoniiug by day-
break wc wore to windward of the

w'caihermost,—a fine large liidiainaii

she was, crow ding a perfect low er of

canviigs. Shortly after, how'eyer, the

scho(»ner was within hail, eili]»])iug

easily down upon her quarter, wliicli

scenied to give them a little unead-
iioss, plenty of troops ns she seemed
i(j have on board, aud luomiug like a
frigate. After some show ingof keeping

on, and apj>arently putting faith in

the luan-o’-war poiinant 1 hoisted,

.-lie hove into tiie wind, when w'O

Ibiuid she wa.< the Company's ship

AN'arriiiglurd. and the otijcr the some-
thing Castle. J forget whieli, both for

Ftilcutta. Tim next thing, as suoii

as they fmmil we were tender to lii-»

Majesty’s frigate llebo, w'as to a>k

after the ^Soring?l|)atam
;
on which X

was told she was three or four days
bull ahead w ith the Mandarin, bound
in C hina. neither uf them having put
in at Johnana Inland to refresh. 1
was ju-t ready to put our helm iij)

again and hid good-bye, wlien

tiffin gong eould he heard .‘'Ouiiding ou
the ludjjuuaii's quarterdeck, and the

oJd white - haired captain politely

asked me if 1 wouldn’t come aboard
with one or two of my officers to

lunch. Mr Sneliing gave me a wist-

ful glance— there were a dozen pretty

faces admiring our schooner tnil of the

long white awnings ; but even if the

notion of briAging up JsneJling him-
self as my first officer hadn’t l»en
too much for mo, not to speak of

cither Jones or Webb, why the very
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tlioiij^hls that overytliiDg I saw re-

called to rac, made me the more
eager tt) get in sight of the Seringa-

patam. “ Tliank you, sir,” answered
1. “ No—I must be off after the Bo«i-
bay ship.”—“ Ah,” hailed the old

captain, “ some of your Admiral’s
post-bags, I suppose. 'Well, keep as
much northing as you can, sir, and I
daresay you’ll find her parted com-
pany. She’s got a jury tore top-

mast up, for one she lost a week ago

;

so you can’t mistake her for the Man-
darin, withi good glass.”— ‘‘‘ Have you
noticed any suspicious craft lately,

sirV” asked I. “Why, to tell you
the truth, lieutenant,” sang out he,

looking down ofi‘ the high bulwarks
at our long niue-pounders and (he

knot of Lascars, “ none more so
than we thouglit ynu, at first, sir!"’

'J'he cadets on the ]>oop roared with
laughter, ainl an old lady with two
daiigliters flcomcd to eye Snclling

doubt full\ through an opor.'i-glass, as

the reefer ojlcd both of tlicin at once.

J5y the byi ,” sang out tlie captain of
the Iiuiiaman to me again, 1 fancy
Die passengers in that sliip must have
g<>t somehow uncfmifortable— one of
our liengal grandees aboard of her
wanted a ])crth to Calcutta with us,

tother day in the M<izan)l»h|uc

;

but we’re too ftdl already 1"—‘‘Indeed,
sir ? ” said J ; but the schooiierV inaiii-

booin yva^ jibbing (U*er, and witli two
or tliree more hails, wishing them a
g(iOd voyage, and so on, away •wo
«ilipj)0d past their weather-bow. The
Warriijgford got under wi*igh at her
leisure, and in an hour or two her
topsails were down tu leeward <»f us.

On I cracked with sqtiare and stud-

ding-sails to tlic fiuarieriiig breeze,

till tlic schooner’s light hull jumped to

it, and aloft she was all hung out of a
side, like a daiiyman’s daughter
Ciinying milk

; with the pace she
went at 1 could almost say to an hour
wlicn we should overhaurthe chase.

8tiil, after two or three days of the
trade-wind, well out in the Indian
Ocean, and not a spot to be seen, wc
had got so far up the l..inc as to make
me sure we had overrun her.

Accordingly the schooner was hauled
sharp on a wind to criifke slowly down
across what must bo the Indiaman’s
track, judging as we could to a nicety,
with aknowlcdgeoftheweatherwehad
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had. For my part I was so certain of

sighting her soon, that 1 ordered the *

after- cabins to be set to rights, seeing

a notion had taken hold of me of

actually offering them to Sir Charles

Hyde for the voyage to Calcutta

—

Fancy the thought !
’ Twas too good to

be likely
;
but Violet herself actually

being in that little after-cabin and,
sleeping in it—the lively schooner
heading away alone for India, and
they andWestwood the sole passengers

aboard—why, the idea of it was fit to

drive me crazy with impatience.

Well, one fine night, after being on
deck all day, and the whole night

before, almost, I had tamed in to my
cot to sleep. From where I lay I could

see the moonshine off the water
through the stern-light in that after-

cabin, by the Imlf-opcn door. I felt the

schooner going easily through the

water, with a rise and fall from the

iieavc of the long Line-swell ; so close

my eyes I couldn’t, especially as the

midshi))niaj) could bo beard snoring on
the other side like the very deuce. Ac-
cordingly 1 tRracd out into the after-

cabin, and gftt hold of one of the

Frenchman’s voltifncs to read, when,
lo and behold, I found it was neither

more nor less •than (ireek, all I knew
being the sight of it. Next I com-
menced overhauling the bundle of

handwriting, which I took at first for

a French log of the schooner’s voyage,

and sat down on the locker to have a
spell at it. So much as 1 could make
out, in spite of the queer outlandish
tuni the letters bad, and the quirks of

the unnatural sort of language, it was
curious enough—a regular story, in

%t, about his own life, the war, and
Buonaparte liimself. ^t another time
I’d have given a. good deal to go
through with it at odd hours—and n
strange affair I found it was some time
afterguards

;
but meanwhile I had

only seen at the beginning that his

name was Le Compie Victor VAUc-
tnaJuU Ciipitaine de la Marine Fran-
ffMsc,*aud made out at the end how
there was some scheme of his be^ubnd

w'hat I knew before, to be carried out

in India,—w^hen it struck me there

was no one on the quaiiter^ckjdjove.

J listened for a minute Inrou^ tho

stem-window, and thought 1 heard
some one speaking over the schooner’s

lee-quarter, as she surged along; so
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slipping on a jacket and cap, I went
on deck at once.

It was middle watch at the time

;

but as soon as I came up I saw all

was quiet—Webb near the gangway
talking to the old Lascar serang, and
breaking the English wondeifully

betwixt them
;
while the Lascars of

the watch were sitting like tailors in a
ring on the forecastle planks, each
waiting for his turn of one cocoa-nut
hookah, that kept hnbble- bubbling
away gravely under the smoker’s nose,

as ho took a long suck at it, while the

red cinder in the bowd lighted up his

leathery Hindoo face and mustache
like a firefly in the root of a banian, till

he handedit, without even awipe, to his

neighbour. These fellows hful begun
to get much livelier as w^e made the
tropics

;
and this same serang of theirs

had put ept his horns once or twice

to Snelling lately’, though he drew
them in again themoment he sawme

—

a sulky old knotty-faced, yellow-eyed
devil I thought him at any<ratc, while
his dish-cloth of a turban, his long

blue gown and red trousi!i*s, reininde<l

you at sea in a gale* of a dancing
dervish. The dfly we spoke the

Iiidiaman, in fact, Tnoticed there was
something in the wind for a minate
or two with him and his gang, which
put it in my head at first to otFor

them to the captain for a couple of

good English hands
;
and as I passed

him and Webb this time, the serang

stuped his talk, and sidled off.

However, a beautiful night it w’as,

as ever eye looked upon even in the

blue Indian Ocean : the heavens
cloudless, the full round moon shining

high off our weatlier-beara again,

stars drawn u];^into her bright lignt,

as it were, trembling through the films

it like dew-drops in gossamer of a
summer raoniing: you saw the sea
meet the sky on every band, without
a speck on the clear line of horizon,

tlirough the squares of our ratlins and
betwixt the schooner’s two long fore-

and-aft booms. A pretty str6DgisU

b4|lKe we had, too, blowing from east

to west with a sweep through the
emptiness aloft, and a \^rinkling ripple

oveL^ieloiig gentle swells, as deep in

the huWaIf fresh dye came from the
bottom, and crisping into a small
sparkle of foam w^hcrever they caught
it fidl. Something pleasant, one

couldn’t say what, was in the air; and
every sheet being hauled taut to hold

wind, the slant gush of it before her

beam drove her slipping ahead toward
the quarter it came from, with a dij)

dowui and a saucy lift of her jibs

again, as if she were half balanced

amidships, but little noise about it.

I took a squint aloft and an overhaul

all round, and nothing w'as to be seen.

The size of the sky through the moon-
light looked awful, as it were, and the

strength of the breeze seemed to send

a heavenly blue deep into^hc western

quarter, till you saw a star in it. Tlic

night was so lovely, in fact, it some-
how made one think of one’s mother,

and old times, when you used to say
your prayers. Still 1 couldn’t sec the

mate of the watch on the w'catlicrquar-
terdeck, which sun^rised the mon* in

Jones’s case, sincchc was always ready

for me when 1 came up
;
and, to tell

the truth, I shouldn’t have been sorry

to catch him napping for once, only to

show he was like men in'eoranjon. I

w'alkcd aft by the weather side of the

large mainsail, accordingly, till I saw
him leaning w ith his head over the lee-

bulwMrk, and heard him again, as I

thought, apparently speaking to some
one dow n the schooner’s side

;
upon

which I stepped across. Jones’s back
was to me as 1 looked over too : btJt

owing to what he wms busy with, I

suppose, and the wash of the water, i
which was loader there Ilian inboard,

wlfile you heard the plash from her

bows even" time she forged, ho evi-

dently didn’t hear me. You may
fancy my w^onder to find he was read-

ing loud out to himself from the other

of the Frenchman’'8 volumes, which I

had no doubt left in the dining-cabin

—

the book open in both hands—he giv-

ing it forth in long staves, with a break
between—and regular Greek it was,
too : you’d have thought he timed
them to the plash alongside ; and 1

must say, as every string of long-

tailed words flowed together like one,

in Jones’s deep voice, and the swell

rose once or twice with its foam -bells

near liis verj- hands, I almost fancied

1 made a meaning of them —each like

a wave, as it were, sw'ceping to a

crest, and breSfking. The gusto the
man showed in it you can’t conceive

;

and. what was more, I had no doubt
be understood the sense of it, for all of
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a sudden, after twenty staves or so of

the kind, he stopped.* There 1**

said ho, “ there, old Homer—women,
wine, and adventure—wdint could the

devil ask more, blind old prater, wifli

a sound in you like the sea? Ay,
wMsh, wash, wash away, lying old

blne-W'ater, yon can't wash it out

—

and wine—no, not the strongest rmn in

Oape Town—can wash you out!”
With that Jones laid his licad on his

arms, with the book still in one hand,
111 uttering to himself, and 1 listened in

spite of me.* “ Still it rouses the .old

t imes in me 1” said he. Here comes
this book across me, too. Ay, ay,^and

the Hector fancied, sitting teaching me
f Jreek out of old wild Homer all week
day—and—and his girl slipping.out

and in
—

’twould do to don the cassock of
a Sunday and preach out of thepiilj>it

against the world, the devil, and the

llesh—tlien.'warn me against the sea

—

)ia !” "I'lie laugh that came from him
at that inom^Mit m us more like a dog
than a human being

;
but on lie went

mulleri Jg WonicMi, wine, and adven-
ture, said ye, old Greek, and a goildess

t(K>': still he wm a good okl man the
Iteciiir—no guile nor evil in him, with
his books in tlie cases yonder, and the

cluirch-si)irc >ccn through the window
ov(M- the ganlen, ami Ids wife A\ith

—

ah, the less of that. 'Twas in me,
thougli, and all the blood—and in her

dark eyes, too, Mary, though she
Mas! Damnation!” be broke out
again, after a bit, as if he'd been
arguing it wdth something under the
side, “ I didn’t take her the first time
I came home—nor the second—^but

—

but—ay, 1 came hach ! Oh that part-
iiig-stilo in sight of the sea—and that
packet-ship—but oh God ! that night,

that night with the schooner forging

ahead through the blue—blue—” And
he stopped with a groan that shook
him as he leant over. “ H'ellish, hel-

lish by God !
” he said, suddenly

standing upright and looking straight

aloft, Muth his bare head and face to

the wide empty sky, and the moon-
light tipping the hair on his forehead,
from over the high shadow on the lee-

side of the mainsail, w here ft^listcned
along the gaff. “ She was pure to the
last !

” I heard him say, though I had
walked to the other side of the boom ;

“ ay, though I rot to perdition for it j

—Down, old fiend!” as he lifted his

one hand with* the book, and drove it

alongside, seemingly watching it settle

aMay astern.

Kuw I had heard nothing from
Jones that I 'couldn't have fancied
before, and there was even a humour

^ * Looking into llomer’H here for a pa-J.*age to correspond with the account
given by the naval man, one is Hoiiicwhat at a loss ; kni at the end of the fieconcl

of tile y tlivre occur lines which miglit not improbably have been those

recited. They are such as miglit well, in the original, excite longings after sea-life,

and revive feelings of the kind most natural to the seafaring character, apparently
known to Captain Collins only as Jonc'^.'” Will the readers of^laga accept, illustra-

ti\ely, of a rough translation 1—
Then to Teluniachus glided on boavd ui>inebt Athene,
W’here on the ptn»p aho sat, and near her Telcinachiis rested.

Then were the moorings loosed by the mariners coming aboard her,

Joyous coming on board, and seated apait on the benches.

A iatr westerly brce/.e by the blue-eyed goddess W’as wafted,
(Cheerfully rippling along, and over the deep-coloured ocean.
Now to his 8fn]imntes shouted Telemavhiis, while to the oair-bludes

Leapt the impjitieiit .surge, till each at liis order obeying,
Stepped they the nine-mast then in the mast-hole ready amidshijiH,

Kirmly staying it both ways down ; and next by the well-twisted hide-tliongs,

8iiowily' spreading abroad, the sails drew Hutteiiiig downward.
And in the sail-brea.'tt blew the bellying wind with a niunnur.
The purple wave hissed from the prow of the hark in its motion ;

Into tlie riotous >va\e she plunged, pursuing her voyage. •

But when their oars they drew* hack to the galley securely,

—

The swift, dark-si^d hark, as .nhc full on her journey exulted

—

Then to her foaming beak they brought the o*er-bubbling goblet
Of red-hued wine, and poured out on her head a libation
To the immortal gods, that dwell in the sky and in ocean,
But to the blue-eycd daughter of Jupiter mostly, Athene.
All night then they sailed, till the morning rose on their \oyagc.
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to my mind in tlio^iiotion of clapping

it all on old Homer, if Homer it was,

and heaving him overboard witii such

a confoundedly complimentary burial-

servico. But some of the words that

dropped from him shot through one’s

veins like icicles : and now there was
somethiug feai-ful in the sight of him
standing straight again, with a look

right into the heavens, as if he’d have
searched them up and up—^in that

lovely night too, spread far and wide
—the very rays of the moonlight
sparkled down the weather side of the

sail I was on, trembling on the leech-

ropes and brails as they swayed, and
into the hollows they made in the belly

of the taut canvass : the long shining

spot of it wavered and settled on the

same two planks of the (juartenleck,

beyond the shadow of the bulwark
from tbdfcnoou’s eye, fast as the

schooner moved through the water,

and it was like a hand laid upon her,

with the air and wind stretching

between. Of a sudden I' saw Jones
wheel slowly round whore ho stood,

like a man" turned ivlJont by main
strength, with liis eyes fixed aloft,

and his one arm raising from the shoul-

der till his forefinger pointed to some-
thing, as I thought, about the foro-

to’gallant sail. His face was liKe

ashes, his eye glaring, and I sprang
across to him niulcr tiie main-boom,
“See!’* said he, never turning his

head, «and the words hi-isod betwixt
his teeth, “ look at that

!*'

“ For heaven’s sake, tchat, ,Mr

Jones?" said J. “ //rr

—

her,^' was
his answer, “ coming against the wind
—dead forc-aod-aft hi tin* shatU* of

tlie sails! ’’ On tlie lec-sidfs of them
the high boom- sails made a sort of a

thin shadow against the inooiisliiue off

*thc other beam, whicli came glimpsing

through between them out of a world
of air to the south- oast, ^ith a double
of it flickering alongside on the watrr
as it lieaved past to leeward; and
whether it was fancy, or whoflier it

v|||Lbut the reflection aloft from bidow,

^Wrought, as T followed Jones’s finger,

I saw something like, the shape, of a
woman’s dress floating close in with

ft' the foretopmast-stay-

sail, from the dusk it made to the
breast of the fore- topsail, and oven
juirops the gush of wdiite liglit under
the yard—long and straight, as it were,

like a thing lifted dripping out of

water, and going, as he said, right

against the schooner’s course. “ Now
in the foresail !

” whispered Jones, his

ej-c moving as on a pivot, and a thrill

ran ihnpgli me at the notion, for 1

made out one single moment what I
thought a face against the sky at the

giifl-end, w'hito as death, shooting aft

toward the mainsail,—though next
instant I saw it was but a block

silvered by the moon as the schooner

lifted. “Now the mainsail
!

" said he
huskily, “ and now—now, by the

heavens—rising—rising to the gaff-

topsail—away ! Oh Christ I Mary I ”

He was leaning aft toward the

width of the sky, with both hands
clutched together before liira, shudder- <

ing all over. For the first minute my
OW'D blood crept, I must say; but
directly after I toiiched him on the

shoulder. “ This is strange, Mr
Jones,” said I, “what’s the matter

V

”

“Once in the Bermudas!” said be,

still wildly, “once in the Tacific—ami
now ! Does the sea give up its dead,

though, think yeV” — ‘^You’ve a
strong fancy, Mr Jone«, that’s all,’’ 1

snhl, sternly. “Fancy!” said he,

though beginning to get the better of

himself ;
“ did yfj ever fancy a face

looking down— down at you in tin*

scurn—down sidewin^ off tlnr

shoulder of the. garment, as it

wet into oveiy outline like life? AlW
tlv.i time gliding on the other way, too,

and the eyes like two stars a thousand
miles away beyond, as kind as angels’

—miilier wind n(tr sea can stop it,

till smhlenly it rises U* the very cope

of heaven—.still-,^ looking scornfully

dow'u at you I—No, sir, fanc}' it t/ou

couldn't!” The glance he gave me
was somelum or other such as 1

couldn’t altogether stomach from the

fellows and he was turning to the side

w'lien I said quietly, “ No, nor Homer
either, I daresay!" Jones started

and made a step tow ards me. “ You
hoard me a little ago I

” rapped out lie,

eyeing mo. “ Ye.«,*’ I said *,
“ by Jove

!

who could help being curious "to bear

a sailor spr)ut Hreek as you wavo
doing, Mr Jones ?

”

“ The fact hi., Mr Collins,” answered
he, changing Ins tone, “I was well

brought up—the more .«ihame to me
for bringing myself to what you saw
me. 1 had a sister drowned, too, on
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her passage to America one voj’agc, stimsail-booms to •windward, as soon

wlic-ii I was mate of the ship myself, as the schooner was fairly on the

No wonder it keeps my nerves shaking starboard tack, standing to nor’-

sometimes, w'hcn I’ve had too long eastward. Suddenly I saw a scuffle

about shore.”—“ Well, well, Joueft,” between the midshipman and the

sahl I, rather 5oftening»^“ you’ve tiiidal,* a stout dark-faced young
proved yourself a first-rate seaman, Jiengaloe, with a jaunty scull-cap and
and I’ve got nothing to complain of frock, whom Snelling had prob%J)ly

—but I tell yon fairly I had my donbta helped along with a touch of a rope’s

of you ! So you’ll rcraeinber you’re end
;
and in a moment two or three

under the Articles of IV’^ar aboard here, more ofthem were upon him
;
while the

sir," added I, ‘‘which as long as I reefer drew his dirk, and snug out to

have this schooner under hand, I’ll be me, scai'co before 1 was with him, the

hanged if I don’t carry out !
” All at Lascars rolling into the lee-scuppers at

once the thought struck me a little two kicks of my foot. Webb and
iiiconveiiieiitly, of my carrying off three of the men from Cape Town
M’ebb and his people, and I fanciiMl w'crc hoisting a stunsail at the time,

Jones’s quick eye wandered to tin* the smart man-o’-war’smen aloft sing-

l^ascars forward. “1 know it, sir,” ing out to them to bear a hand. What
said he, looking me steadily in the with the noise of the sail Happing, and
face; “ and what's more, Mr Collins, its being betwixt my own men and
at any rate I couldn’t forget yon the deck, they could knowniothing of

picked me out, confounded low as I the matter
;
and the Lascars let go the

lotdvO(l, to come aft h(u*e ! ’Tis not halliards in a body, making a rush at

c\ery eai)tjyn afloat tliat has .such a Snelling and rayscll* with everything

good eye for a seaman, as A know:’’ they could pick up in the shape of a

Oh "v'tdl. no more about it,” I sahl, spar,

walking forward ou the went tier side, Tiiis w'onlll have been nothing, as

and leaving him on tlie h‘e one us di'^- in two or three minutes more the men
tinctly as Lord Frederick Ihirv ci>uld w'ould have l)een down, and the cocoa-

have done to myself in tlie (Vigaic. facevl rascals dodged every way from
Jones no doubt thought I didn’t notice the handspilvb I got hold of; but 1

tlie slight wrinkle tliat gatluM-ed roiiml just caught a glimpse on one side of
his h‘e-eye nlien lieguvi* me, this touch the sly old serang shoving on the fire-

id’ Imtter at tin* end; but 1 put it down scuttle to keep down the watch below
;

for nothing more, gammon though it and on the other, of Webb looking

w’as, ^ round him, (evidently to sec how
It was near the end of the watch, matters stood. 'I’wo Butclimcii seized

the moon beginning to set, wdiilc it the first sailor that came dowm the

still w'anted three lionrs of daybreak rigging, by the legs, and I saw the

in thos(‘ latitudes, when the look-out ati’.iir must be finished at once, it had
ou the top-gallant-yMrd, >\]io wa-^ >o much the look of a regular plot ou
stationed there in maii-o’-war cruising AVebb',^ i>art, if Jones wasn't con-
fashion, reported a sail lo wiiuhvanl. cerned in it too. I made one spring

Just then the midshipmuii came on iq^on m\ Cape 'i'ovvn gentleman, and
deck to his waUdi, w'omlerfully early took him by the throat A\itU oTic

for him indeed ; and on my remarking hand, while I hit the biggest Duteli-

it was inobably the Tndiaman at man full behind tlie ear, felling liim

last, Jones himself >vent aloft with to the dci.1; ; ou which the nian-o’

the night-glass to make her out. war's man grappled his watchmate,
“Air Snelling,” said I, “see the aiid Webb was struggling wdth me
hands on deck ready for going about.” suflicieutly to keep both my hands
Next minute I saw him rousing up full, 'when I had a pleasant ink<l|r of
tlie, rest of tlie Lascars, who slept a Malay Lascar slipping toward my
yvatch and w^atch on the forecastle, back wijJ,h a bare kreesi! in his fist.

Only five or six of^tho Hebe’s men I just looked over his

•were up; and all of them, save the black eyes twinkling devilishly before

man at the wheel, ran aloft to rig out he sprang, wdieu some one came

* Laiscar boatswain’s mate.
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sliding fair down from tbc fore-top-

mast <head by a backstayf
and pitched

in a twinkling on top of his head-—

a

thing enough to bre^ tho neck of a

inonnmeut. Directly after, I saw
Jones himself hitting right and left

with his night-glass,' from the moon-
light to the shadow of the foi'esail,

while Snelling tumbled over a Lascar
at every' slap, standing up in boxer
style. By tho time the rest of the

men came down all w as settled—the
Dutchmen sulking against the bul-

warks, and Webb gasping after I let

him go. Boatswain,'' said 1 to one
of the sailors, ^'clap that man in irons

below. Mr KSnelliug, sec the watch
called, sir." “I 'ad the law' with
me,’' said Webb gloomily. “ You
plotted it then, Mr 'W'ebb V " 1 said.

“Didn't you carry us oil’ illegally V"
said he. “I only meant to recover the

vessel— upon my honour, nothing

more, sir; and if >ou're 'ard with me,
yon'll have to answer for it, 1 assure

you !’’ Here he looked round to Jout >

in a strange w*ay, as I fancied for a

moment; but tTones turiictl on his heel

with a sneer. “ Why, Mr Webb,"
answered 1, “you lost that tack by
offering yourself in a watch, whuli

makes the thing neither Inore nor let.<

than mutiny—so take liini below^, do ye
hear, bo’sun !" And down he went.

“ Now, Mr Jones," said I, as soon

as all hands were on deck, “you'll be

so good as have half of these Lascars

seized to the rigging here, one alter

the other, and see a good dozen given

to each of their backs; tlnai the.se

two Dutchmen, each three dozen-

then pipe down the watch, sir."

Jones glanced at me, then at the

fellows, then at me again. I thought

he hung aback for an instant
;
but do

itt w as determined he should, for a
reason Ijlpd ;

and T gave him back
the looCTRcady as stone. Ay, ay,

sir," said he at last, touching his hat.

1 w alked aft to the capstan, and stood

there till every mother's .son of them
had got his share, the Lascars wu-ig-

gling and how'ling on the deck after

it, and the Dutchmen twisting their

backs as they w alked off. 'Twas the

first time I did that part of duty in

command
;
and 1 felt, in the circiiin-

stanecs, 1 was in for carrying it out

with a taut hand.

By tins time the moon w'a.s setting,

and in the dn>k we lost sight of the

.'iail to windward
;

but ns we W'(*re

heading well up to weather upon her,

ami going at least ten knots, 1 turned

in below' fur a little, leaving tho mid-
.'ihipman. Accordingly, it ,wasn't very
long before Snelling called me in broad

daylight. “ »She's a large* ship, Mr
(' oil in.<«,'' said he, “standing nniler all

^ail on a wind. J to goodne.«<, sir,

it's that confounded Imliaman at last!''

1 hurried on deck, took the glass aloft,

and soon made out tlx* jnry-foretop-

mast .shorter than tho main, as the

old captain mentioned. Accordingly
it was with somewhat of a flutter in

me 1 cain<; down again, wateliiiig the

<ich(jpner's trim below and alott, to

see if 1 c(addn’t take an lioiir or so off*

the lime betwixt that and once

more setting on tlie Judge’s

daughter.
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THE JEW BILL.

The period at which this obnox-
ious measure has been br|a|fat for-

ward, limits oar present renRs to a

few ])ai'agraphs. But we have so

long fought for the Constitution, that

we cannot suffer the month to pass
without reprobating an intrigue,

whicli we cjiunot but regard as most
dangerous to the Empire. We are no
bigots,—we demand no surrender of

iherightsof opinion,—W'eforceno man
to our altars,—wc forbid no man's
access to his own

;
but to avert public

('vil i.** a dutv of every subject,—to strip

hypocrisy is clearly an act of justice,

—and to protect religion in only an act

of .supreme necessity. Wc solemnly
1 m lii've, that to bring the Jew' into

the I’arliament of England, would be
at once injury to the Constitutiuii, a
peril to public principle, and an insult

to Clirislianiry.

The a‘teuii»i was niiulc la.Nt year,

and was defeated. It is now to he

}ciiewed, without the slightest addi-

tional ground, and the battle will

have to be I’oiight over again. J^Iuht

we not ask, why is this ex|»eriment to

be again made on juiblic patience?
Is it m<‘ant to tell the people of Eng-
land, that w hat common sen.>e rejects,

' i.*) to be forced on general wciirines.s;

that w hat manly princijjle rejjels, is to

l)i‘ gained by vulgar j)erseverauce
;
and

tliat which public judgment denounce.s,

Is to be made law by the united eifect

of disgust and disdain producing indif-

feivnceV We trust that the common
sense of England will speak such a lan-

guage to the Legislatuni, ns to extin-
guish the prtstiije that obstinacy in the

w rong is more effective than lioncsty

in the right
;
that to be sickened of a

struggle, is a legitimate reason fur

abandoning the contejst
;
and that a

great nation can be yawned out of the

gr(‘atest interests in the w’orld.

The first question of all is, Can this

admission of the Jew' into a Christian
Icgislatui-c be compatible with the
character of a Christian constitution ?
If we live in bad times, with the evi-
dence of bad practice* ill important
positions, and with a pow'crful pro-
pensity among influential classes to
sacrifia‘ everything to the moment,

this consciousness should only be a

stronger claim on the vigilance of

honest men. However strangely it

may sound in some ears, England is

still a Christian country; however
some may doubt, the country still

demands a Christian legislature
;
and,

notwithstanding all opinions on the

subject, w'c believe that to worship

God audMammon is still as im))OS8iblc

as it was pronouuced to be eighteen

hundred years ago. We believe that it

is only by national virtue that nations

can retain the divine protection
;
that

zeal for the divine honour is the su-

l)reine source of virtue
;
and that to

sacrifice the honour of God to any
cartidy purjiosts is only to bring divine

desertion on a people. iMust we not
ask, is there any national demand,
national necessity, or religious prin-

ciple, conue^jted with giving legisla-

tive power, at this time, to the Jew?
Where is thtJ national demand ? If

the Jew', in some instances, is rich,

lucre uiuney to bl* the qualification

for giving legislative y»ower ? In the

simplest jMdnt t>f ^ iew, must wc not

donuiud ability, y)ersonal honour, a

])ei^onal interest in the conutiy, and
a ])ersonal evidence that the trustee

will never betray or abandon his

trust ? But what is (he Jew ? He has
7io country. By being equally a mem-
ber of nil countries, he is equally an
alien in all

; beyond the casual con-
nexion of trade, he has no connexion
w ith any kingdom of earth : his only
country is his counting-house,—his

only city is the Exchange. His w'orld

consists in his traffic; aud if any
calamity should fall on one of those*

kingdoms where he keeps hiscouuting-

hon.'^e, he transfers himself, like a Bill

of Exchange, to the next; and in

whatever land is equally at homo. The
Jew gives no pledge to any country

;

ho is u6 possessor of land, no leader of

.‘science, no professor of the liberal pur-

suits, no mmiufacturer, no merchant,

no sailor, no soldier
;
as if some irre-

sistible destination prohiUk^hiin,i);pni

ever finally settling in any land, his

property is always ready to take

wiug. Must W'C not ask, Is this fugi-

tive the man who has a right to share
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the privileges of* the Englishman,
hound, as we are, to the soil by nature,

and bound to its defence and pros-

perity by the indissoluble obligation

of nature ?

Ill a political point of view, what
security conld we have for confiding

in the Jew,—for iutrnsting our fiuan-

ces, our liberties, our councils, the
guardianship of our country, to the
Jew? The especial and perpetual
objectof his existence is money. Now,
while every man knows that money is

the great corrofMer of the human
mind, that, except in minds fully for-

tified by i>nucij)lc, it overwhelms all

other objects, and that, in all the

cxnivnlsioiis of the greatest war of
Europe — the war of the French
lievoliUion—the secrets of every Con-
tinental cabinet were at the mercy of

the purse
;
do we ilesire to see this

supremacy extended V J>o we desire

to see the principle-^ of fraud and false-

hood made a regular inattMial in the
market of public transivetions, and
lucre exalted into the sole object of

existence ? •

As to the practical effect of bring-

ing the tribe of rlifi money-dealer into

l*arliament, would any man, in lln*

exercise of his experieftco, wish to see

the tiiiances of England in the hands of

any Jew^ in existence V And let no
man pretcud that this conception is

imaginary. Place a de\v in Pailni-

inent, giving him the pow of making
a party; give him the op]M»rtunity of
working on the impulses, liabits, 4»r

necessities of men
;
and in tw elve

months you may see him anything he

desires,—even Chancellor oi' ihc l^x-

chequer. But he is a man of honour

;

lie will not sell the secrets of (/ouned

;

he will nut copy a despatch f<»r the
’•benefit of his partners : Jie will not
raise or sink the stocks, though every
movement may add a million to the
coOers of liLs partnership. ’W’e hope
not

;
but can we run the risk V But

the fact is, that he is a man not to bo
judged of by the feelings uf any otlier

ia the world
;
he differs from all other

men. What is fiatrioti snf^to the Jew V

He knows nothing of*it. Who over
he^jH^of^lM».rew taking any part in

those noble struggles which have saved
the honour or secured the rights of
any nation on eaith ? Ilis business is

gain, and it is the only business that

he ever follows
;
from the man with

ten firms and five hundred clerks, with

a counting-house in every village from

the Uliine to the Nova, down to the

S9licr of old clothes, and the pedlar in

dilapi(ki||d slippers, wdio ever hoard

of a jMRiinking of anything but to

make money ?

ibd the view which must supersede

all others, is the aspect of the measitro

as it relates to religion. Great Bri-

tain is certainly, on the whole, a reli-

gious country : it perhaps contains

more true religion than all the eartli

besides ; but its fault is, that, though
reverent in the church, it docs not

sutticiently cany its reverence into the

coiii-sc of common litb. If this were
done, tliei'c would be no difiicultics in

public opinion. It is in no supersti-

tion that we say, the only question

to be asked on any doubtful course of

action is, “ Will it please (r(»dV Is it

for the honour of God / ” This is what
tim Scripture calls “ walkin" with

(iod,” and describes as’ the essential

character of virtue. But the majority

of mankind add to thosi- (juesiions.

AVill it benefit myself V The states-

man a.'-ks. Shall J lose pow'or by it V

—

the morcliaiit, Shall 1 loise jirofit?—the

tradesman, Shall 1 lose custom / And
this f|nestion is the master-key to ilie

diversities of opinion on i,'uints wliich.

to the uubijisscd mind, arc ms dear as

the .-sun.

ns put the matter in a m(»n‘

every-day point of vicw\ I.ot us sup-

pose llic question asked, Would yon
take for your friend a man w’bo denietl

your God, w ho scoffed at your religion,

and who declared yourseif a diii)c or a
de<*eivcr V Vet tul this the Jew does
openly by the profession of bis own
creed. Can you conceive it for the

honour of yo^^deemer, to give this

man your cMfeflence in the iiighe.st

form in which it can bo given by a
subject ? Or can you bring yourself to

believe that you are doing your duty
to Christ in declaring, by your con-
duct, that to be hostile to llim makes
no imaginable diflerence in your esti-

mate of tlic character of any man ?

On those points it is wholly impos-

sible that tlmrt? can be any doubt
whatever. Tnu enemy of Christ can-
not^ without a crime, be favonred, still

patronised and promoted, by the

friend of Christ. Now, this feeling i^
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neither prejudice nor persecution : it

merely takes tlio words of the Jtw
himself

;
and it would not force him,

by the slightest pensonal injury, to

change the slightest of his opinioifs.

Jt is merely the condnctj||bich all

who were unbiassed by gaS^or iiii-

perverted by personal objects, wpiild

follow in any common act of life. To
give power to the Jew, from the mo-
tives of pelf, or parly, or through
indiifercuce, is criminal; and it is

against this crime that we protest,

and that we desire to guard our fellow

Christian.

We must now rapidly pass through

the leading points of the question.

The Jew is a “ condemned man.’*

More than tlirce thousand years ago,

Moses, in pi'onouncing tlic future his-

tory of the people, declai-cd that a
teacher should tinally be sent to their

nation, like liimself, a man
;

and
miugliiig as such among men, fo give

them a law, jiot in clouds and thunders
as at Sinai, nor writt(‘U in tables of

stone, jior fixed in stern ordinances, but
written in the heart, and acting by the

understanding
;
and that, if they re-

jected him, tliey should be made
nationally to answer the national

crime to the Almighty. Him they
rejected, and the reJt‘Ction has been
answered by national ruin. The ]>ro-

phccy is before the eye of the w*»rld

the fuHihiicnt is also before the e>e
of the world. ^
The Jew is an undone being, if there

be truth in the words of inspiration.
“ He that belicvctli in the Son hath

everla.stiijglife
;
and he that bclievetli

not the Sun, ^W/ notneeUfr ; but the
v'lath of iiod abideth on him.’' (John
iii. Jio, oG.) What right have we to

dispense with such words V Tlie

declaration is un^guivocal; and if

there be a compa^fetatc aJIowanco
for the barbarian, who has no
Jliblc and whom the gospel has
never reached, what allowance can
there be for the Jew, possessing the

Bible and living in the sound of the
gospel V But this language is not
alone. We have the declaration of
ruin constantly expressed or impHt*d,
“ Who is a liar, big he that denieth

that Jesus is the C/mstf Whosoever
denivth the Son^ the same hath not the

Fatiier,'^ (1 John ii. 22.)
Are those deniers the men whom

the Christian is to take into the

very centre of his political favourit-

ism y Are the brands of Scripture on

the national forehead to be scorned by
a people professing obedience to the

Divine will ? Can human conception

supply a stronger proof of the reality

of those brands than the condition of

the Jews ever since their first fulfil-

ment, in the fall of .rerusalem—the

terrible reply to their own anathema,
“His blood be on us, and on our

children.”

W'bat is the sta#of the Jew him-
.«eir with respect to sacred things ?

Nothing but ignorance can .speak of

the reltfjion of the Jew. So far as

belongs to worship, he has none.

Sacrifice, the solemnisation of the

three great festivals, the whole cere-

monial of the temple, were essential to

Judaism. The Jew cannot perform

a single public ceremonial of his reli-

gion. Sacrifice was supremely essen-

tial for nearly the atonement of every
fault of man ; but it could be offered

only in the 'J\‘mplc, The Temple i-

gi»ne. Wlntt now becomes of hi&

atonement V

A weak attempt is made to answer
this trenjcndoas question, byre/erring

to the conditibn of the J(‘ws in Baby-
lon. But what comparLson can exist

between a ^^aptivity prophetically

limited to years not exceeding a single

life, passed under the protection ol

kings, and under the gnardianship of

the most illustrious man of Asia, the

prophet Daniel, cheered by prophecy
and miracle, and certain of return, .md
the eighteen hundred years’ banish-

ment of tlie Jew ? What comparison
between the temporary suspension of

the naticmal worship, and the unde-
fined and hopeless duration which
seeni.s to lie before the Jewish exile

;

and which, w hen it shall close at last,

will extinguish his Judiasm, will show
him his folly only by stripping the

superstition of the llabbi and the 'Fal-

mnd from his eyes, and will awake
him at once to the extent of his

error, to the exercise of hi.s under-

standing, and to theivorshipof C'hris-

tianityV

After consideration.^^itthig arder,

all others most be almost trivial.

But the common declamation on the

natural riyht of the Jew to bo repre-

scntcil in rarliament is verbiage.
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But the Jew is actiuilly repre-

sented, as mucli as a multitude of

other intea'sts of superior importance

are represented. Are the fifteen

thousand clergy of the Church of

England (a body worth all the Jews
on the globe) personally represented ?

Are the millions of England under
twenty-one represented V One might
thus go through the great industrious

classes of England, and find that, out
of twenty millions, there are not one
million electors. And what claim

have a class—wdi^ftonie to this coun-
try only to make money, and who
make nothing but money, and who,
if they could make more money any-
wliore else on the earth, would go
there to-morrow—to an ofiuality i)f

right with the manly, honest, and
attached son of England, < very day
of whose life adds sometltiiig to the

comfort or the credit of the com-
munity ?

The whole and claim of the

Jew is, that some of ]ii» «j)arty arc

rich. How they have made their

riches, or liow they sjK'ftd them, is

beneath us to intpiiie. But uliat

are their national evidences, even of

wealth, it might be difiicult to dis-

cover. I'hcy exhibit nd fruits here,

nor anywhere. It has been often

asked, with genuine astonishment,
wliai signs of national liberality have
< ver been given by Jin>ish wealth in

the world? What contribution does
it make, or has it ever iiiude, to the

arts that decorate life, to the litera-

ture that enlightens it, or to those

bold and commanding services by
which nations are raised or restored ?

Where are the picture galleries, or the

great libraries, the great institutions,

ei*ected by the wealth of the JetvV
As to the genius which endows man-
kind, for generations to come, witli

noble inventions, or leaves its name
behind in a track of glory to posterity,

who ever heard of it among the flows V

Shopkeepers of London have planted

its vicinity wdth great establishments,

castles of charity, magnificent nioiia>

nieiits of practical religion, to which
all the works of Jewish* bounty are

molekillQ. have an hospi-

tal and a few schools,—and there the

efflux of liberality stops, the stream
stagnates, the river becomes a pond,
and the pond dries away.

It is remarkable, and may be a

punitive consequence, that there is

nothing so fugitive as the wealth of the

Jew'. There is perhaps no hereditaiy

cxflinple of Jewish wealth in the

world. England w'^c have seen

opulent ilrms, but they have never

had , the principle of permanency.

8iii)posed to be boundlessly wealthy, a

blight came, and every leaf dropt off.

One powerful firm now lords it over

the loan-market of Europe. We have
no desire to anticipate the future

;
but

what has become of all its predecessors

ill this country? or what memorial
have they all left, to make ns regret

their vanishing, or remember their

existence ?

Of the sudden passion writh w hich

IVrinUtcrs have snatched the Israelite

t< their bosom, wo shall leave the ex-

idanatiou until their day of penitence.

As poverty makes man submit to

.''irange companionship, political iieces-

may make a AVhig Cabinet stoop

to tlie embiaie of the Jew. The re-

.soun'e is desperate, but the exigency

must be equally so. Wc hail (he

omen,—the grasj) at straws shows
jiMlhing but the exhaustion of the

swimmer.*

On one point more alone wc shall

touch. It i.s of a graver kind. It has

been the .‘-ourcc of a kind of ignorant

consideration for the Jews, that pro-

])liecy speaks of their future restoru-

lioii. But, as Jews they will mrer be

restored. In the last days some
jniwcrful intincnce of the Holy Spirit

will impel the surviving Jews to soli-

cit an admission into ChrLtianity.

II ow' many or Low ^etv will survive

the pi'cdicted universal convulsion of

these days, i.« not for man to toll
;
the

terrible, or the splendid, catastrophes

of those times ar^. still bidden
;
but no

Jew' well over awell in the presence

of the patriarchs, but as a “ new
creature”—a being cleared from the

prejudices of bis exiled fathers, and
by supernatural interposition purified

from the unbelief, to be rescued from
the rain, of his stiff-necked people.

The measure must be thrown out

by the awakened power of public

opinion. A\'c n^ist not indulge onr
indolence in relying on the House of
Lords. They may do their duty, but
tve mmt do ours. The Jew must not

eutcr the Christian Legislature.
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THE PICTURES or THE SEASON.

The taste for pictorial art, if ks
progn'ss may be measured by the op-
portunity afforded for Its granRication,

is decidedly upon the increase in this

country. In Loudon, especially, pic-

tures of one class or other form, each
successive year, a larger and more
important item in the sum of public

amusements. During the present

season of 1850 there have been open,

at one time, four exhibitions consist-

ing chiefly of oil paintings, two numer-
ous collections of water-colour draw-
ings, and panoramas and dioramas in

unprecedented number and of niinsual

excellence. These last, although per-

taining to a lower walk of art, have
strong claims on consideration for

their sconic truthfulness and artistic

skill, and arc fairly to be included in

an estimate of the state of public

feeling for Hie pictorial. The four

first exhibitions alone comprise np-
ward.s of three' thousand worlcs of art,

now for the first time submitted to

]>iiblic inspection. As usual, tlie ex-
liibition of the Koval Academy is the

most importaptand deserving of atten-

tion. Numerically, the Society of
Kritish Artists claims the next place ;

hut in point of interest it must yield

])n'cedcncc to the British Instkutiou,

now for some weeks closetl, and also

to the exhibition of an associatioif of

artists which has installed itself, upon
ii novel principle, and under the title

of tlie National Institution, in a build-

ing constructed for its accommodation,
and known as the Portland Gallery.

It were for some reasons desirable

—

it cert.ainly would be favour.able to the

comparative appreciation of merit

—

that, as at Paris, tito whole of the

annual harvest of pictures shouhl be
collected in one edifice, subject, of
course, to such previous exainiiiatioii

by a competent and impartial council,

as should exclude those works un-
worthy of exhibition. But such a
system, however pleasant it might be
found by the public, could hardly be
made anecablo to the artists. The
most indulgent ccnsotlhip, excluding
none but the veriest daubs—nay, even
the plan of open doors to all comers,
which has lately clothed a i)ortion of

the walls ofthe Kepublican Louvre with
canvass spoiled by ignorance and pre-

sumption, would fail to satisfy artists

and their friends. In London, as in

Paris under the old system, it is less

the question ofadmission than the plac-

ing of tiio pictures that is the source of

discontent. - The excluded conceal

their discomfiture
;

the misplaced

grumble loudly, andinot always with-

out reason, especially as regards the

Academy exhibition. The fault may
be more in the rooms that contain,

than in the men who place the pic-

tures. Of course cverybody^whose
work gets into the Octagon Koom feels

aggrieved, although it is evident that,

as long as that ridiculous nook is used

to contain pictures, some unlucky
artists must till it. The good
places in the other rooms—limited as
is the extent of these compared to the

large number of pictures annually

exhibited in them — eaniiot be very
numeroii.-’, although they may be mul-
tiplied by the exorcise of judgment,
and by impartial attention to the re-

(juiremenls of each picture as regards

light and elevation. The best possible

arrangement, imwever, will fail to

please everybody, and the persons to

^\]lom falls the ditlicult task of distri-

biuing a thousand or fifteen hundred
pictures over the avails of a suite of
rooms inadequate to their proper
accommodation, must be prepared to

endure some obloquy, and esteem
themselves fortunate if the public ac-

quit them of flagi’ant partiality or

negligence. It is not our purpose to

dilate on this oft mooted and still

vexed question. AVe have no pole-

mical intention in the present paper,

ill which wc shall not have too much
space to note down a few of the

tlioughts that suggested themselves to

IIS during oiir morning wanderings
amongst the tlirong of pictures in four

exhibitions.

The great event of the artist’s

year, the opening of the Exhibition

of the Koval Acadenij^ja of ctjjpsc

the signal for a Babel td' opinions.

'Ihc question which on all sides is

lie.ard: What sort of Exhibition is

tills? obtains the most conflicting
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replies. People arc too apt to trust to

their first inii)ressioiis, and to indulge

in sweeping censure or excessive en-

comium . Wc have heard tins year’s ex-

InbitLon set down by some as first-rate,

b}’’ otliers as cxceedingl}'^ poor. Our
own opiniou, after careful examination
and consideration, is, that it has rather

less tlian the average amount of merit.

This w'c believe to be also the opinion

of the majority of those most compe-
tent to judge. There is certainly an
unusually small number of pictures of

striking cxcelleiide
;
nor is this atoned

for by any marked improvement in

those artists whose w-'orks can claim
but a second rank. One circumstance

unfavourable to the interest of the

exhibition is the uncommonly large

iiurabfc* of portraits, the majority of

which are not very admirable either

in subject or execution. The impres-

sion, as one walks through the rooms,
is, tiiat an extraordinary number of

ugly or uninteresting persons have goi

thi'iiiselve.s ])aiiited hy careless or iii-

difiercut artists. Of lamlsca[)es there

seem to be fewer than usual—certainly

few'd* good ones. Some of the best

of this class of painters liave contri-

buted tu other exhibitions. On the

other hand, hisforkal^scriptural, mid
dramatic subject arc numerous, but

not in many cases havt! they been
treated with very irrciit bucce.-s.

One of the foremost pictures hi the

Exhibition—certainly tlic one about
which most curiosity haslxfou excited
— is Edwin Landseer's Uiahufut, at

1
J
^atcrluo. ^^'c are un feigueil admire r.^

of i\Jr Landseers genius, but we do
not thinh this one of his happiest

efiorts. There is much fashion in

these mattei’s
;

pe('»])le are very apt

to be led away by a name, and to fall

.into ccstabies before a picture simply
because it is liy a great painter. We
believe it impossible forEdwdii Land-
seer to jiaiut aiiytliing that shall not
have great merit, but he is certainly

most felicitous w lien confining himself

to what is strictly s])eaking his own
stylo. We do not think him successful

as a portrai t ]>aiiiter. IllsM archiono.ss

of DoqiV) dtKJs less than justice to the

bea^ftil omdnal. As to the Duke
of Wellinfion, it is a failure

; esi)e-

cioliy if, as we arc assured, it is in-

tended to be his portrait as ho now
1*2. We certainly cannot admire

of the Season. [«Ttily,

the burly figure and swarthy com-
plexion of Mr Landseer’s Duke, wdiich

gives us the idea of a younger and
more robustman than him it is intended

tp represent. We sliould be dis-

posed to object to the strained appear-

ance offbe downward-pointing baud

;

but the gestiu'e is said to be one habi-

tual to the original, and of course the

painter w'as right to preserve charac-

ter, oven at the cost of grace. 1’lic

less prominent portion of the picture

is the most to our taste—the peasants
aud child, the dogs and game, and the

])lough horses with their old driver.

We are not quite clear as to what it

all means
; some of the objects seem-

ing rather to have been dragged in

than natiu'olly to have come thither;

the tablecloth spread in tlie ploughed
field appearing rather out of cliaracter,

and the left-hand comer of the picture

having altogether somewhat of a

cro^vded aspect : but these arc trifU^s

not worth dwelling upon. The paint-

ing is evidently uutiRLhed. "I'lie

subject of Mr Landseer’s second pic-

tiu’c, a shepherd digging the stragglers

from hiiS flock out of a snow-drift, is

of less interest than that of hU larger

w'ork ; but. in an mtlstic point of view,

it claims higher j»raise. His snow is

admirable, the lender gi‘iiy tints are

full of light, aud distributed with

surpassing skill : and the earnest

laborious face of the delving peasant is

very vigorous and charaetcristic. Mr
Lftiulseer is so accurate an observtw tjf

brute nature that it is with extreme
caution we venturi* to criticise hU
animals, but we must vsay that the

wool of his .shec}> in this painting has
a hard and cork-lilhi look. Upon the

wliole it is a que-ition with us, when
w'c revert to some of tliis artist’s

former productions, whether he is

painting as carefully a.s ho used to do.

Looking at his AValcrloo Dialogue, wo
say no

;
but an afinmativc starts to

our lips w hen wc examine his last and
smallest picture in this year’s Exhibi-
tion, Lady Murchison’s dog. With
this the most fastidious would be
troubled to find fault. It is a gem of
admirable finish. If Mr Landseer’s
power of drawing, in tJie grander con-
tours of his designs, were equal to the
skill he displays in the detiuls, bo
would leave nothing to desire.

Mr Maciise lias twb pictures in
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this exhibition. There is scarccjly an
English artist living concerning whom
we arc more embarrassed to make
up our minds, than concerning the

painter of Ihe Sphit of Justice ai*d

The dross of Green Spectacles, His
merits and defects arc alike very
great, and unfortunately he delays to

amend the latter—if indeed it be in

his power so to do. His lirst-niimed

and larger picture, whilst it contains

much to admircj, leaves a great deal

to be desired. To us it is a vexa-
tious perfonnance. AV'e cannot look at

it without admitting it to be the work
of no ordinary artist, and wo feel the

more annoyed at the mannerism that

detracts from its merit. Mr Maclise
has fertility of invention and jiower of

design, but there is a deficiency of

true artistical feeling in his execution.

We cannot coincide, besides, with the

notion which he, in common with
many others, vsoems to entertain, that

fresco painting precludes chiaroscuro.

In 'I'lii SpiriPofJustice there are some
good faces

;
but there arc more that

arc unricce.'^sarily ugly, and several

of faulty expression. Justice has a
tinocountenance and altogether jilea^es

us well. Tin* ^^idou’.s face is hard
and nutlesh-like ; the accuser, who
drags the munlorer before the tribunal,

and disjfiays a bloody dagger as e\i-

dence of guilt, and the fre«‘ citi/.en

who unrolls the chaj’ter of liberty, are

anything but admirable. The accuser
looks more like an informer than* an
avenger. Kothiug can be more un-
lavourable to the face tliaii the sort

of scrubby, colourless, thinly-sown

stubble ^\itli which Iijn chin is pro-

vided, as a eontra-^l, ])re.'.ume,

with the <lark hirsute countenance of

tljc ciiminal, anIih, deducting the

beard, might pass for a portrait of ISIr

Macready, of one of whose favourite

attitudes the position of the head and
.Mlioulders particularly reminds ns.

With all its defects, however, this i.s

by far the l>est of Mr Maclise’s tw'o

pieces. The Gross of Spidm its w'e

consider failure, it is a gross oi’

spectacles, and little besides. Tlie first

tiling that catches the t've i.s IVlosos’

unlucky bargain. There they are, the
twelve doxen, in gree# cases and w ith

'])lated rims. We submit that the first

thing which should attract the eye is

the countenances of the actors in the

scene. Owing to their tameness of

expression, these, which should be

prominent, are almost subordinate to

the inanimate details of the apart-

ment. Unimportant as it is, wx are

incliued to prefer the recess, and the

peep through the window, to any
other part of the picture. There is

an airiness and transparency in that

corner of the canvass, which w c in

vain seek elsewhere. The. general

cfiect is very hard. The hair of

Moses and the little, boy is as un-

like liair as it well can be : w c

remember to have seen something
very like it uj>on a tea-tray. These
arc^ technical objections. But Mr
Maclise may rely upon it that lie

lacks tlie keen perception of humour
indispensable to the aitist who^would
illustrate Goldsmith.
Amongst t lie scriptural and mytho-

logical paintings, those of Mr Batten
aiid Mr !•'. K. Pickevsgiil attract at

lea'-t as much notice a.s they deserve.

Besides portraits, Mr Batten has con-

tributed three i>ictnrcs. Ilis Sus-

anmih and tfm Elders is remarkable
as being the most decidedly indecent
]ucture exhibited this year. The
subject I.- not a very ])lcasing om*,

ami, to our thinking,*lia.s been painted

quite* often enoiigli. But this is not

the question. .Mr Batten lias put his

vor.'siun <.*f it out of the pale of pro-

tniety by ids mode of Jiandling it.

Tliere is nothing classical in his treat-

ment. uotldng to redeem or elevate

the nudity and associations of the
subject. His Susannah is simply a
naked English girl, with a pretty

face, an immaculate cuticle, andsome-
tliiuL* exceedingly voluptuous in the

form and arrangemeut of her limbs.

TluTe is m» no’M'liy (U’ conception in

Ibc picture, nor any particular merit

except the colouring, which is good,

but not equal to that in No. 4-1 d,

Jlacchtts disrovvrmff the Use oj the

drupe. 'J’hls is a pleasanter subject,

cleverly treated, displaying more ori-

ginality and much better taste. The
llosh-tints are capital, and the ])ictiire

altogether does credit to the pninfcr.

Venus and Ct/^u'd^ by the same artist,

is chiefi}'^ remarkable
Baris dove of ati cxtraordliiarily bril-

liant and very unnatural oft’oet. As
to Mr B. K. Bickersgill, wc should

likQ" his pictures better if he would
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not imitate poor Etty, whose memory,
be it parenthetically observed, has

been little regarded by those who
have exhibited that moat coarse and
unpleasant picture. The Toilet^ No.
27d, a specimen of the deceased

artist’s worst manner. Mr Pickers-

gill’s Samson Betrayed is, there is no
denying it, a very nnsatisfactory com -

position. His red-haired Dalilah is

graceless and characterless. Samson,
recumbent in an attitude in which no
man ever slept soundly, seems pre-

vented only by a miracle from slip-

ping otf her knees. Two girls, instead

of getting to a safe distance, are

hugging each other in terror within

reach of the giant’s arm. There is

scarcely an attitude in the picture

that is not strained. In the concep-

tion there is an utter want of novelty

of circumstance. The Avhole picture

is deficient in originality. The eye
wanders over it, seeking some feature

of special interest or striking beauty
whereon to dwell, and ^nds none.

Mr Pickersgill has good qualities,

hut the spark of fanc>" and genius

which alone enn complete the great

painter, is, wc fear, wanting in his

composition.

AVc turn with plcastire to Leslie’s

pictures. ^Vorc we disposed to find

fault with this very agreeable artist,

our objections could only be technical.

AVilh want of imagination, and feeling

for beanty, none can tax him. Tw’o
of his three [*ictures contain the sweet-

est female faces in this exhibition.

How adminilily has ho interjircted

Shakspeare's description of Ileatricc

stealing to the woodbine bowTr, to

play tlie eavesdropper on Hero and
Ursula.

“ Look where IJeatiire, like a lapwing, runs
Close by the gioninl."

The painter has exactly rendered the
poet’s graceful idea. As she glides

along, w-e seem to detect the slight flut-

ter and palpitation attendant on the

clandestine movement. Expnpssion
and attitude are alike charming. Sophia
AV’estem deserves even higher praise.

She is indeed a lo\ ely creature. Tom
Jo|ps bids fay behold herself in the
mirror, anosaywhether such aface and
form do not guarantee his fidelity. It is

altogether a most agreeable composi-
tion

;
and if wc have any fault to find,

it is with the face of the enamoured
foundling, which wants refinement, and
has a sort of overgrown schoolboy’s

ruddy fulness. Katherine of Arragon
beseeching Capneius to convey to

Henry VIII. her last recommendation
of her daughter and servants to his

goodness, is the most important of Mr
Leslie’s picturCsS

;
and although by

many it will not be deemed the most
attractive, none can deny it great merit

and interest. Tlio suffering .coun-

tenance of Katherine, and the tearful

faces of her attendants, are full of

expression. The ambassador is rather

tame, and one scarcely recognises in

his face or bearing the energy with
which ho vows to do the bidding of the

unhappy qnecn.

Mr Eastlake has one scriptural and
one historical picture in this year's

exhibition. A passage from Sw-
mondi, telling the escape of an
Italian noble and his wife from
the ]>ersccution of the Duke of

Milan, has suggested'' the latter,

w^hich is painted for the Vernon (Gal-

lery. There is some good expression
ill the faces in this picture, whicli has
more interest and novelty than its

companion The Good SamarHan, and
also greater vigour. Both show' the

hand of the experienced and skilful

artist, although perhaps neither can
bo classed amongst the best things he
has produced. Wc should gbidly see
a little more nerve in Mr Eastlake’s
st}Ho, and this we think might be
advantageously combined with hia

beautiful transparency of colouring,

and other excellent qualities as a
painter. There is no diminution in the

purity of style and fbougbt which has
always been one of his finest charac-
teristics.

Mr Frith is an improving artist.

There is humour and progress in No.
543, a scene from Goldsmith’s Good^
natured Man. Mr Honeywood intro-

duces the bailiffs to Miss Richland as
his friends, lie must beware, how-
ever, of running into caricature in

subjects of this kind. 9hc bailiffs

are perhaps a little overdone. Miss
llichlaod has a very pretty face, but
.she looks more like a souhrette or
smart actress tfian a woman of fashion.
Mr Frith’s other picture, Swcho
proving to the duchess that Don
QuLxote is at the bottom of the table,
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ifc> well painted, and, in a teclmical witJi uliieh lie throws liis litrhts, and

point of vie.w, it iiiiist be spoken of the transparency and absence of

Aviih res])ect. lie has not been quite so puinhfuess (to boiTOW a term from the

successful as we s]n»uld have expected studio) which characterise his pic-

in tlie expression of the faces,—that

of the duke excei>ted, ^^hich is a j?<»od

and thoroii^dily Siianish countenance,

willi ils habitual j^ravity disturbed by
i^aucho's (|uaint iiinnuur and liis

master’s manifcr^t dislres.s Ihit paint-

in;; ladies is not INIr Frilir.s forle.

11 IS duchess is prelly, but there is a

'Want of aristocniiic (iistinction in her

fare and bearin;;
;
and as to the ladies

;;n'Upe.d behind her chair, they are

conkniaids in masquerade. Very lew

livini; arti^t<, besides iaislie, bimuld

\\Milun‘ ujitui Saneho. We wiii not

>ay that Mr Friili is not one of liio.se

Ihvv, blit lii^ delineati«m of the slirewd

enquire, alilmn^rii Inmiorous, is

lalher eoai^e, and he lia< made him
ra/ied ami lillhy lo an unneee-'-ary

<h‘ ••re. d he vexation and embar-
ia"»ioeiit ol l)iin t Quixote are badi-

enai'^iy jiorii^iM-d.

I ’our \ "ry .-'luall. ver\ unpretrndinj^

pi<‘lmes ov 'rimma'' Ueb.^ter, II. A.,

inii‘’t be .'-oiiijlit for, I'ut, when found,

caiiinU l.iil to lu‘, mlinired. 'i'liey aie

a teatine, and a \ers charming om*.

ot this yeai‘'> Fxiiibitioii. tinUh

and truth to nature ar • ttu-ir idiirf

rliaractri’i^tir^. Mi W’el^.-ier i.- ^et-

Jin;; quite into the c)-tad<* inaiim r.

lli-^ I'oloinin::, loo, i‘i admiralde. No.
ol a bo\ in a i hiniiieN comer,
Mippiiir: }»ott.ii:e, with an old uonfan
Jvuilliu;: opposite to him. Doth faces

air exceilriit, and full of character.

J t hvntf StUvr N a perfect — the

vvtmuni wci;:iiiu;.»’ out llic fruit : tlie

bo^^, lookiii;: on with caper eyes and
walerinp monihs : tlie fruit itself, with

Dutcli nirciv ol'lini'-h : ~-alti»pether

it is aino.<l de-irahle picture, such a.s

one can hardly pass, even for the

twentieth lime, witliout paiisiup for

another view. 1 ]*ras{iHffs UtHov is

upon tlio whole too pray, and ]ierhaps

the lojisi attraelive of rile four ; but in

tile Farmhousr Kiivhtn are a couple of
tipureg, a farmer and his dame, than
which iiothiiip can be belter, either
in colour or expres.sion. iMr Webster
sliows great taste and judgment in
luihering to a plcai^ng simplicity,
without ever falling into quaiiitiie^s

or atfectation. And it is a study for

11 young artist to ob.servc the skill
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tures.

IMr Solomon Hart’s Kitchen Interior

at Mfui/iM will not do after Webster.

'J'liis, however, is one of the least

important of his six jiicture.?, which
comjnise two other interiors, two
head.s and a Jitwish festival. This
Iasi is perhap.s the best piclui e he has

jiainted. U’he MSS. of the Penta-
teiicli are being carried round the sy-

nagogue at Ijcghoni, amidst chanting

oflivnins. 'I’liere is a strong devo-

tional character in many of the faces
;

and, as a wqnk of art, the picture is

more than rchpectable. The interest

of tlie .subject i-> a question of taste.

For us, we coni e>s, it ]>o>.se,>.ses very

little attraction *, and the dewish phy-

Mognomy, ^o strongly marked as it U
in ail the occupant,s of the s> nagogue,
is, to v»ur tiilnklnj*, incompatible with
beauty. \ye do not much lulmirc

oil her . 1 1 7/ luosu or , J rnuffo di Jjfpo.

'I’lie latter i" Uie bo.st of the two : the

foimer, caielully painted, i'j merely an
ordinary-hM‘l>.ing .lew.

What can we say of *Mr 'I’urnor V

Perli;n)> wc had belter emUent our-

sclve.'^ with nieiitioniug that lie has
f**ur piciure< in tiic Ksliiliiiion, all in

hi.s laie'.t manner, all illustrative of

ih.iL lar-raini'd, but, inilbrtimately,

unjmbii'.lied iioein, J'ht J'a/hicits of
iunl ait jiroviug the fallacy of

the hope we annually clicrioh tliat lie

will abjure his ecceiilriciiie.s, and re-

vert to the >tyle which Ju.^tly gained

him his iiigh reiniialioii. It were ab-
?md of u." t(» attempt to criticise bis

}»riseiu ]»voductinn,.>^ forlu ns they are

uninielligilde ; and/ judging from the

exliemcly ])U/./ded looks we see fixed

upon them, we snsjart that not many
ot those who jiause for tlieir examina-
tion are more successful lliaii our-

.selves hi deciiihcriiig their moaning,
and in ajipreciatiiig the beauties which
a few ^stanch adherents pretend lo dis-

cover in those strange conqiounds of

red, w hite, and yellow. What if Mr
Turner were fo seek Ids inspirations

elsewhere than in the afniiCi^uid AVfik V

(viin it be that the poet’s halting v erse

iiiflnencc.s the painter’s vagaries V From
tlie specimens utlbrded us, wc are not

inclined to think highly oi The Fallacies

F
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of Hope. Tako tlic fullowlug, r.f-

cmpli fjfratln :

—

Beneath the moriiiiiff ny^t

Meivurv waited to tell him of lii'^ ne"lecte(l

tifk."

And this—
“• Fftllacions Hope henoath the moon's pale

cio>cent shone.

Dido listened to Troy being lo^t and won.”

Enough of such poetry, and enough,
as tar as wo are concerned, (d* a great

painter’s nnfortnnato alxuTations.

Apropos of aberrations, wo have a

word to say. 'which -may ns well be
vsaid here ns else when*. Alfoctation,

Itowever, is a ninro suitab](‘ word for

the nioiintebauk proceeding? of a
small number of artists, who, sfiiiiu-

lated by lluir o’wn conceit, and
by tlie a|)pliuis(‘ of a few' fooli^li i»er-

sons, are end(‘avoiiring to set up a
school of their own. AVe allude,

to the pre-I‘aphaelite‘<. Lot not
Messrs Millais, Hunt, Itosotti, vV

Co. suppose, becanfh we give tioun

an early place in this impeiifoct revitwv

of the exhibitions, tliat wt concede to

them an undue im)»ortTm<‘e, A> ti)

admiration, wo ^hall presently make
tliein aware how far w»' entori.iin that

feeling tow'anls ihoin. .Meanwhile, lot

them not jflnino rhom'^olvos on n pIn<*o

amongst men of genius. .Iii-l n< well

might they I’xperienc*'* an oxnltatl*'!!

of tlieir horn«,be(MnH‘ th**ir absurd and
pretentious pivulnotioii'^ caMially

hung next to picinros by kands^or «n’

AVobster. It apjx'ars they liave got

into their tviso he.uN C('rtain notion-^

that the ideal of expro -jif);! is t*'i be
fniind in the work's of the arti-ts who
llonrished previoii'^ly toDaphae!. And
they have iUTordingiy set to wu-k (o

imkalo those carlx ma^ter^^, not only

in the earnestness; of ]nii7>o<:e vislldo

ill their prutl notion but in l heir error",

erndities. and imperfeciiuns—n-inmn-
cing, in fuel, tlie progress tlint since

then has been made
;
r< jeoting the ex-

perience of ccnturie«, to revert for

models, not to art in its prime, Init to

art in its nnenlfivatcd infancy. And :i

nice business they make of ii. Ue-
gardless of anatomy and drawing,

they delight in ngline^s and revel in

di^sed aapurtHs. Air Dante Rosetti,

one of the high -priests of this retro-

grade school, exhibits at the rortland
(iallery. Messrs Millais and Hunt
fy\our the saloons of the AcadeIn3^

fthe Season

.

[Jnly

,

Rickotty children, ’Emaciation and
dofonnity constitute"^ their chief stock

in4rade. They apparently select bad
models, and tben exaggerate their

baflness till it isniit of all nature. AA'c

can hardly imagine anything mor<^

ugly, graceless, and unpleasant than
Mr Millais’ picture of (dirist in the

carjientcr’s shop. Siicli a ccdicction

of splay feel, pn tied joints,, and mis-
shapen limbs w as a.ssuredly never be-

fore niad(‘ within so small a compass.

Wo have great diHiculry in believing

a reptu’t that this nnplt*asing ami
atrocionslv nfFcct(‘d pictun* has fonnii

a puiTha«er at a high price. Aiudhcr
specimen, from the same brush, inspires

rather laughter than di-^oist. A F('r-

dinand of mo^t ignoi^li- jdiy^iognomy'

is btdng lured by a p-ui-griMui m(»n."ter

intendiMl for Ariel ; whiUt a row of

sprites, such as it lakes a Millais to

devise, watch the operation with tiir-

t[noise eyes. It would occupy more
room than the thing is wm-lh to ex-
pose all the absurdity .Mid imperti-

nence of this w’ork. Air Hunt'" picture

of a Christian Alissimiary sindfered

from Druid puriiiit i- in a^ndiculou-*

ta^te us any of the tiionj)

From such rnon'tre"irie^ it D rv

relief to turn io Air Fiank Stone’s

graceful crealions. He .ilso ha-’- taken
a subject Irom the sc(-oij<l ."cene in tin

;;ig, Mi rain la's fust

"ight of Ferdimuul. ('(tin])ared with

Air Alillni.s’ Ferdinand, tliat of Air

Stone is a demigod. F'limatcd b\' ii-;

intrinsic merits, it strikes us as a little

theatrical - rather loo miirli of tlie

^'t.age-player in the air and attitude.

Miranda ha? a swe(‘t and youthful

face; Prospero is too Voung. and dot's

not look his part. Tlii'^ is not one (»f

Air Sloruf’s ha])r»ie--'t elfort^, but it is

a nice picture, and wc ])refer it to hi.s

other in the saino exhibition, The
< ^(V'deucr's I><ntf/htn\ a joiing lady
attitudinising under a rosc-trec, with
a f»air of admiring >\viun.s in the tlis-

taiice. This artist is too apt to give

liis male lovers a sickly look, as if their

Jove disagreed with (hem. Tlie bo t.

])iciure he has shown this year is t)ue

ill the British Institution— Suwpathfj

—two very pretty maidens, with an
expression of ^deasing .sentiment in

their faces. Barring a little occasional

mannerism, Air Stomj is a very <le-

lightful painter ; and in onr opinion,
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if he liad had hi« deserts, he would
some time since have been a member
of the Academy. AVere it not invi-

dious, we could cite a few, who write
Associate after llicir names, who have
less claim than he has to that hono-
rary (listiiieti(»n. Mr Stone has aj^reat

deal of fancy, a line feeling for the
heautiful, and ^^e arc indebted to him
for many cliarmhig conipo.sitions and
lovely female, faces. And certainly

if popularity be a test of merit, which
we admit is not always the case, he
ought years ago to havelignred in the
li,<t of Academicians.

1’hat very conscientious jind care-

ful artist, Mr (’liaih's l.,aiKlsoer, Iia.s

a in\‘i ty and well-painted (ini in a
Uap’ffardcn^ and a larger and still

better i)icture—perhaps tlu* lu‘st he
luis for .'^unu; }ears ])roduced — of

.surrounded by several <'f the
aiiimal.s ceh'brated in liis fables,

'i'hen* is a great theil (*f (inu-l humour
and iii^e tiniji in this i>icture : the

figure and lace cf the hump-backed
fabulist, ai d thor(‘, (»f a girl, whu
.''enis jolrniiingls to listen to lii>s al-

lr.;oriial wi'-doni, are exceedingly
good. Mr iMee has only one pic-

unv, and really that had been a> well

:)‘.\a\. An ugl> dae.d) is ]uvifruiling

hi-5 lips to kis- a Nulgar itachei.
'j lie enloin ing lianl and bad, and
there is a ))''rvading gray lint

whiHi is not natural. We hope i\Ir

Ihee, K.A., can do better tiling
Ibaii lhi>. A\'e ].refer .Mr (’ope's

hi/if/ Litn, \\ijieh has eouMderable
merit. There is fme. exiue^siou in

tile old monarch’s head, (’ordelia

pleast‘> U-, h's.s; and i>C‘rha[»s, uj.on llie

^\hoh•, llie best figures in tin* pietniv
.'ne tho.so of the mnsiuans ami .-inger.'*.

d’herc is a s{jmetliing in this jiabiting

I hat remind.s ns of .Macli'-.e. Of Mr
Cope’s other i)ictnres, Milton s Pnam
liiis a nice tone iif colout,y.and the
two sUetcIu‘s for fresco of Ib'ince

Jlenry’s .submission to Judge (las-

eoigiic, and the Black Prince receiving
the order of the. (1 aider, are spi-
rited and good. Mr Jic.dgraveV
priuciprd jnctiire is No. T/w
MfU'fjnis havitKj chosen jHitient 6/7-
Sf Ida for hts letje^ catdks the court
Indus to dress her in herfather's ad--
tafje. (irlsolda ha.s a pretty face, ami
sits in an ea.sy, graceful attitude : the
ladies arc coarse, and the expression

of the Season. . . S3

of scorn, upon their countenances is

theatric.al and' affected. The heads of

some of them are too big, and out of

proportion with their bodies. The
Child's Prayer^ by the same artist, ia

a plea.-^ing picture
;
well painted, par-

ticularly the w'omau’s liead and hand,
which latter luvs a look of Rubens.
AlrE. M. Ward has two luctures of

very dilfcrent aubjects. Isaac Walton
AngVnuj hardly ciaims any j»articular

notice.; James If. riceichuj the News
of ' the Landinfjof (he Prince, of Orange
m has 'more pretension and
greater merit. It certainly contains

good painting : the grouping of the

lignre.s and the oxpres.sion of some of

the. faci‘s are also i»rai,‘'ew'orthy ; but

yet it liardiy satislies us. The queen’s

face and attitude, as .she advaiuvs,

already sympatliisiug with the agita-

tion vi'-ible on his countenance, to

tier liii,Aland’s side, are \ cry charming.
JaincAs pliysiogncmiy is almost too

much di.‘-cony>oM‘d to accord with the

pa.".'-,age from Dairy mplc rpioted by
Mr Ward. A^ul it strikes ns, al-

though this may seem hypercritical,

that there is .‘iomething liullcrons in

the (•h'rnal su^pdi'ion in the air of

tlic lctt«'r that -he lias just allow’ed

to e-M .\|M‘ from lii ^ linger.*^. I’pon the

whole, however, this is a clever pic-

ture, ami, as far a^ w'C had opportu-

nii V of obMM'v ing, it attracts a very
full nhare of public attention; ai-

tlioiigli that is no criterion of merit, .so

largo a jiroportion of the. loiuigors

througli an exhibilioii being more
leadily attracted by a piipiant sub-

jecl than by arti^-tical Aill. And
prubab{\ no -ub'iects are more gene-

rally jioimlar tlian those that may be

styled tho homely-historical; scenes in

till' private apirtiueiits of royalty
;
ilie

peiNonal ailveiitures and perils of

]>nnee.^, whether in the palace or the

pri.stui—on the step.s of the throm* or

the verge of the scatfold. There is a

fair .«prinkling of .such pictures in the

fourc\lfi)Miioiisn(»w' under notice; and
as W’C have no [»reteiisiou to be other-

wise than exceedingly desultory in

this article, wifose limits, and the

lieterogeneou.s subject, pii||J,pile om^

being otherw ise, we will at once dis-

pose of such of them as deserve no-

tice, and have not already received

it, commenciiig, in order of ciitalogne,

with Dclarochc’s picture of Cromwell
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tookina at the ticad body oj Charles I.

TliLs is a pii’tiira conconiing which tlio

cuuilictin*:' (»pinioii:s have b(Vii

utttTCil. It has ivcoivotl lulsonie

pnvise and iiinvarraiited abuse. Some
iia\o lauded it as j^erfection meivly

beeaiiso it is by .J’aul l>el:iroclM?;

oiiiers have decried it with a \irii-

lonce and iujustiee w«aiTiiiitiii|^ the

suspicion that some envious brother

of the brush had temporarily aban-

doned the palette for the ])en, and
api»liotl himself to slander incril he

Iiiinself was hoj)(!e''< of e^juallln^^.

A\’e are aware l»ut of two \alid ob-

jeetioJitj that can fairly beniade to the

pi. : lire. The snb|ect is certainly

^i^jja'.tly and horrid , but, on the otln r

hand, it has been ivudeii'd as little Mi

as |K)>:?iljle by the eon^uiniiiate ^Kill

ami good tas.te (‘fits treatment. And
jK'Ue, we think, but ihe very faslbli-

oiC", will dwell upon this i»oinl. The
othei ('bjeebon (tecbhieal oid;> ) i- to

till' eoiipery tone of et/ioming ol »Tr-

tam ])aj’ts of the jiicture' paidicularly

ot the fio.-h. d’liis pi;enii>ed, we an-

aware of little eNe that i an faiih bo

alleged again>t ill. vi ry liiu* j'iftnre.

'I’ki- eotiidenaiiee <d C’l'oniwell tu-
taiidy doe.s not agn v-, w itli the nu*"!

autbeiitie portiait- that leiM* Ixaii

hamJed down to ii^, oi with the

written and traditional aeconiit> oi*

le.itiue^. d'he arJi-i has idealis'd

lii." Iieivi— lia^ aleidg'd his iiO'e, in-

ctiaH-d iji> under jaw', and llir.»v.ji

Jiearh the wlioh* exjiiL.'-^ioii (.»!’ th'*

face iotw and aruiind ll.c month, JM.
1 '' 'iaioelje lauiug taken mic!i IHmi-

tier, we ought to be ]Mnii’nkii)\

^rabfnl to him that be lia> not »;one

.ardier. and, in rdininf^ at a great

cd’vci, billen into exaggeration. Out
(d‘ twenty Fiviielt arli'l.'., jdnetivn,

w*' -lupeet, wu.ild have given us,

V, iiii tlie stHyUg aiwl dangerous temp-
la. lion of so eliikliig a >ubjeet, an
i:j-[/lea.-ant carieat nu*. It lia.-r been

(/ojected that the face delic’.eut in

character and ex pre, cioij, and wonlJ
j)tTfee(l\ suit any oin? of (b’omwelPs
Jjoiisside.', who through curiosity

should Iia\e lifle.l tthc JiJ of the

^(teasevlujj^narch's colliii. It i.s, to

our thill Kaiig, an evidence of skill on
the }iart of the j>ainter thus to Jiav(i

left the oxiircssioii donblAil a mat-
ter of l?pecuIatioiJ to the beholder.

We interpret it as merely meditative.

Any emotion it includes is on^^ of

exultation at the great and important
step the UsurjuT has made in Jii.s up-
ward jirogress. Of jiity or remorse
there is no trace.

The next jiiciure in the Exhibition
of the Academy, of the class at pre-

sent under noliee, that jiartienlarly

caught our eye, is A’o. 4111, Phe
iUiriai of the tiro S(*ns of tCdwaid IV.
in the Tou'i i\ by ^Ir (‘ross, who-e
painting of Kiehard Oo'iir-de-JJon,

exhibited at Wostminsti'r Hall, wid
be ivmeinbered by many of (uir

viMiIers. The present pieturc does

not redeem the ]u\nii]sv of its ])rcde-

ci'ssor. It has a wu.shy, frc.^ciJ-liki'

look, and a gri'iit aut t>f light and
>liade, which is the inme -irikiiig }i(‘-

caiisc the ]s uiie ]»articnlurly

lavourabh* to tin* di.splay of n ]{eni-

braiidl- like vigour in lluil rc.-pi'ct. 'riu*

arrangcmnil of the dead Ixjdii-s i.

M‘iy bad. and thiw ]i.i\e .in em;n iafod

IomIv which w;t> (piire.jincidlcd for.

On the otliei’ hand, (lu^ iaci'.s (if two
I r the miiidiiV!", lulu* sn>tidn.-. the

'tone beneath wliieb tliegravi* i-diig.

ami l]j(‘ oilu j' giji'-ji^ th'- ajin ol muc
of the < hihli»‘>i,) and that of the

tnnikev, ail' \cn ex[)ie.s>i\ e. d'lic

chief ol ilie gang mill the gra\ o-dijgm*
an* ral!:i r slrcbio.l and theatiical.

To.)! liii* wliulc, the jiictiire tli^ip-

]>oinl'^ Us mncli. A repoil, h<n\

-

rNer, h.is reached th', that il was
IMinted under tin di>.id\ ant ag!* <,!“ ill

Inudlli, So we will liopc ih.it fdi'

( b'os.', may do better things.

Xo. bdb, 'J'he Attdmition o/ Main
Ojaeu or Srol.s at Lot hludt ( a,'-th

,

bv
d. ScM'rn, a \\ery tame alUdr.

And we do imt gieally admire J\ir

Lury'ij J*artiny oJ' ( htnhs /. with tos

ChdiMio. d’lie .sid'jeet has been bet-
ter treutid before. lint wx* delight

in Mr do\'s enii(*epiion of (.Iroinw'ell

Coxeting,^ ami xel ihuing not to
gra.'j), the crown «d' England. A
bilious misanlhn»pe, with ilabby
ciuM'ks and laeklnstro eyi^, is seated
beside a lahh^ on whicli stands the
crown, w hose eoxeriiig h(^ ha.s partly
wiilidrawn. 'I’hc notion is amusingly
matler-(»rfact. Does Mr Joy really

suj.jjo.-e thaU .‘-m li a man as Crom-
Audl could liiid enjoyment in the de-
liberate* phy.-ieal contcmjdatiun of Ihe,

jewelled ban bio — the &ubsliiniial

crown—thc mere emblem of the dig-
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nily anil sway for whicli lie tliirstnl?

AVi; cannot coiniilinicut this artist on
eitlicr tlio conceit or tlio exocntion.

We prefer his picture in the lliitish

Institiilion, althon;rli that is not vefy
remark. ihle. 'J'he .siil>ject is the in-

terview between rlaines I\\ of Scot-

lainl anti the oulliiw Murray on tlie

banks of Yarrow. In thi'^ l^xliibi-

lion W(‘ find .‘inoflier Cromwell, of a
very ditforeiit ea.sl from t!jc fuie lu<t

referred to. 'fhe [..ord CriUeetor of

Kn^tland dicfale'^ to John Milton lii,

celebrated desiuiteh in favour of the

persecuted Piedinoufe''* J'rote-taals.

JIer<‘ there, i> a fire and enerjry niin-

f^led with the coarseness of Croin-
widl’s ])liysii*;^noiny, whi'di .ejive. the
ehnraetcr of the man as we n'ad of liini

and Ihdieve him to have b/*« n. Mil-
tonV fafe ue.ns a loek of fieiitle en-

t!iu>iaKsm ami n]»piM\al, as he nd.nir-

in;j:ly weighs the word- that fall fnen
fin; lips of his at iiatron. Jn hi-

I'yes there is a soil <»f lia^'Iiies-^ that

semn- to fTi'o Joad.ov tin* darkness
h hit a* come <iver him. 'Fhe

)nctuve does opr. it er<‘dit tn a \ery
risin^^ arti-t, Mr F. Xewenlnrn, \.ho

also i‘\liiltits a paiaf at the Port-

land (iailerv, w!)ie!i \\(‘ like quite

as well a-- his t’ro’aiwell. The sub-

jeef, 77// Pjitins in tin is md
a very new one, but thiiv is ima...i-

natioii and iiov.d'\ in it- treatmout.

It is ju.-t the .same p«m.l of li-oe iii.it

Delaroche ha- i Im .-ii In hi.-* jiainynif

of this .siihjeet, but then* i- notljm;4

like an imst.itivMi of th<* "I’eaf Freueh-
inan. Here Ih-’ yoinmer eliild still

sleeps, w]iik-t the elder, a ]'Mi’erly-

lookim; lad, n ii-ed ])y tlie mn-e ;'l

the dooi, '.'•n/e'- an\ioii-l\, rather Ilian

fearfnHy. at tin; -h.nlow v .u-^t upon the

wall by ii him! beaiiiia a lanlern.

Tlie jnetiire is e and inter-

cstintt, and in an aiii-lie p.oini. ofvieiv,

also, it ineiits hifdi
j
rai-e. In this

l*ortlaml (ialleiw (whiith we may
ob.serve, hy the w ay, is ino.-t excel-

lently const rmued and ]i.;hted for the

advantiijroiMis e\lii>'ition of \itirk- of
art) is ii painting: by Mr (‘laMon,
Muriv Anfniueite trifh Ini ( 'Jnfthui^ < s*-

Cdjn/i// hi/ iiiv Svvni Ihtoy f'rt> in Itrr

v/mrfmnit hi irfn ii (hr

pahtce teas affa(hrtt hlf ihe w Iiieli

AVi‘ mention rather o*n iiceount of the
iiilere.-t of the sulijeet tlnui of its merits
a.> a woik of art, ilie^e liein.t^ hut of a

negative description. Xlaric An-
toinette, dressed ratlicr like !i fashion-

able of the year 1S50, is accompanied
liy a terrified lady, who look.s back at

the door, lialf-niaskcd by smoko,
through wliose broken pannol the

bayonet.s of the rebel.s cross with those

of the loyal grenadiers. Another
jiictiirc from French history, but so-

iect(‘d from a much remoter jieriod, is

that of 'J'he ErcoiHuiwiiraHon of Rn-
fierly Kiiiff of Piancf\ anti hia Quirii

Ilertfia, (No. 1511 in the Portland
(iallcrv.) whicli Mr Desanges has
executed with .some skill. The king,

having married his eousin in defiance

of the l*o])e, but with the sanction of

three ])rchites of his kingdom, incurs

the pontifical analhcina, in common
with tlic prelates and royal familv.

Til the ))ieture, the tir.t has just been
proiionnced, and tlu* cxiinetion of

their torches liy the olfkiiiting jirlests

‘‘vmbolh ally completes their mis-
sion.

'i’hU jiot one of Mr Claikson
Sianfiel(r.s be.st years. We jirefer

this careful anti able arti'^ton a grander
.'••ale (hau tliat of the comparatively
-mall ]Meturo.s h<* this year exliibits.

Nor do we think he has been ]>nr-

ticulnrly happy in his choieo of sub-

jects. Ilis scene frmn Macbeth,
\iewe.l a.s a landscape— for we do not
take into aecoiiut the figures, whieh
are in.-igiiifieant, and might as Avell

h.ivi* been left, out- i.s a good jiicture,

blit not in liis Iia|»piest taste. AA"o

]
refer his Srenr (ni the MnaSy and his

Rif if of whieh are both excel-

lent. No. I'ss, Ytur 7'b/-/n, is not a

very good 'Uilfieet. P>ut ]\Ir Stanfield

i- a phuHant, natural painter, (]uite

fu*e from allectalion, and a ino-t ex-
cellent representative of the Kn.gli-h

Hlmid. Mr l\obevt.s Is anolhor favvuir-

ife of our-s. belgiuin and the Fast,

Fuyp^ian temples and Catholic
.shrine?, furnish siibjeclp for hi? seven
picture"’. AVIiat wo jiavticularly liki*

in him is t!ie .strong jnipr(*.ssioii of

corroi'tness and fidelity conven ed by
his repre,mentations of distant seencs.

Without having seen the jdaees, om;
feels convinced of the acenracy of his

deliiication.m, and tliatiili; give-^ho
real efieet of tiie objeels dejui au! —
jii.-t as, in certain ]Kirtr.iits, one feels

certain of tlie. rememblanco without
ku'iwing t!ie original. The ‘•'iibjocts
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of his pictures this year ilo not de-

mand any detailed critioism, uml his

<r()od qualitic& are so universally ap-

preciated to ri'iider jt^^iieral com-
mendation siiporlluous.

Before passiiifi' on to landscapes

•and portraits, we will glance at a few

])ieturcs of various classes, which

happen to have attracted our attcn-

tii>n, and which deserve better or

worse than to be left unnoticed.

Divinj; into the gloom of the Octagon,

we are struck by the very remarkable

merit of two pictures, which ought

never to have been placed there.

Only by kneeling or v^itting upon tlie

ground is it possible to examine JMr

Van Schenders poacher detected,

No. OoM, Cn Hraconnicr au momntf
f/u'on viail Ic pnnf/tr. Of onliuary

Ai^itors to the iCxhibilion, not one in

five nill notice the existence of the

picture—not one in twenty, probably,

Mill go through the painful contor-

tions reqni>itc to get even a bad \i»*\v

of it. Very few, if any., critics will

have sought it out or writtem a com-
ment on it. Yet this b a picture on
Mliich greater tah'iit aud labour have
been expended than <jii do/jiu-j Ih.U

haug in conspif‘Uou-< ])laces and good
lights. A dark picture, too—a night

scene—it reijuircd a strong light ; ami
it M’as must uujust to put it thus in

the very darkest nook, a\id in the

lo>vest range of the mIjuIc Academy.
For ho.spiiality's sake to a bu’cigner,

tliis cxc/-llent paintijig ^h^MJld have
been diirereijjly placed. The only
other picture wliicli ne noticed in

the Octagon—there may bo otlicr.s t.f

great merit, but we never J»a\e pa-
tience to linger long in the glo«jmy

closet—is No. usfi, J’ lon ers a/ul J

by 'r. (iroenlaud— an artist far supe-
rior to loanee, who seems to u> to fall

otf instead of improving. Fruit and
flower jjicce.s are things that few
jteople care much to lr»ok at— and, for

our part, wcconfe’s that ne .-eldoni

afford them more than a very cin>«»ry

glance; but our attention nas* seri-

ously ami pleasingly arrested !>y botli

of those exhibitefi this year by Mr
(4roenland, remarkable" as they are,

mj^h^uly fojj^e accuracy Mith which
he imitates the texture of the differ-

ent fruits—whether pulpiness, bloom,
or transparency be their chief charac-
teristic—aud for the admirable deli-

cacy of his llower-painting, but also

for his skill in elevating and giving

iutoro.st to the walk of art he has

chosen. This is strikingly the ca.se in

No. 1251, .‘iproptKs of M'liicli we have
another piece of injustice or careless-

ness—let them call it which they like

—to notice ou the part of the Jlang-

ing Committee. Of all the seven

rooms of the Academy, not one is so

little visited as that which, in the cata-

logue, is headed Architect lire. Accor-

dingly, the hangmen liave placed at

one end of it live as pleasing pictures

—each in its own styli*—as any in

the Exhibition. Here we have the

IVcrc/c floutc till Simplon^ a charm-

ing airy landscape by Harding;

by O'Neil, oin; of the best,

p<*rhaps, lie ever did; 7//r Torf af
Mart^nUvi^^ by E. V'. Cooke, very

like aud very well painted, w ith ex-

cellent water; A Winter Kvemnfp by

H. Hni’Kley, a must clever piece of

.snow scenery, w ith a cold look that

make'=^ one ^iViver, and a'c-apiial effect

of selling sun through an archway;
and, 1 . 1

“'! in our enumeration, but

not in merit, ^Ir (irocnlamr.s .second

iniit and (lower jfu'ce. with a land-

scape b.ickgronml, a gorgetm.s and
bfc-like pi'ncock, a liusli (>f I’ljodudeii-

drons, and p-iin^taking aud talmit in

every h*af and tlower. Anolliec pic-

ture in the same vicinity, by W.
Fisher, Tin ( '(tuhn, a snb|»'ct taken

from ]Mo"re’s nieluiiics. is rat her afiect -

ed, but by no means dchtilute. of

merit.

ZVIr Mart inV picture, Tin f.ast Mnn^
is far from one of his best. 'I'he sub-

ject is unplea^iiig, and there is a de-

cided fault ol peispectKe : the. human
corpses and enreasM's of strange beasts,

in the foreground, being much too

small in pro])orti(m with the figure of

the man, who .'Stands mi an elevation

which is doubt les.-, intern led to bo
mucli in advance ol, but which in

leality is almost on a line with, the

s]>ot where they are spread ]»ellmell

in grisly confusion. Mr Hannah’s
Lath/ jynrflnintherland and Ladtf Prrnt
dissirnddnj the Earl from joining fhr

irars atptinst Henry J V. 13 oddly
coloured, and jyrquire.s a cohl, insipid

lu(»k from the ]>rofiision of blue ami
gray; but it is a good and clever f»ic-

ture. A similar class of subject has

been fioJected by Mr T. J. Barker,
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from }*rof(*ssor Aytouii’s ballad of

Edinburtjh after FUidckn, Uandolpl.

Murray,' bearing news of the defeat, is

the ctuitrc of a throng anxious even

to agony.
*

“ Why ail thou aloiiv, uu'ollowc'd/

la it 01 ia it "Nvoc I'”

Porched up as this picture is

above tlie door in the AVest Itooin,

it is diliicult to arrive at a eonvet

a])precialion of it. As far as wc
eould distinguish, it is not witlioiit

in(*rit, and the exprcjssion of ex-

haustion in the tif^ure of I^Iurra}” is

pn'tt}" well rendered: but altogetlier

it is hardly woriliy of the nervous and
admirable verso it is intended to illuo-

Irate. !Mr Annitage’s Aholibah has a

good d(‘al of ineteiision, but we can-

not eunipliment him on it in any one

respect. In the first ])lace the subject

is (b.'-gusting, and shows wretched
taslo in the artist wlio would select it.

'riice the face of Aholibah is ugly and
repulsive, afid tlj(‘ ex[)n'^-^ion ci»ai>c in

the cxt’cme: tin* drawing of ihc

limbs under the diap(‘r;\ i> faulty, and
the gazelles are out of jilace atul out
of pers|>('ctive. .Mr Arinilag(» can do
better than thi'^. We prefer his pic-

ture in tlic J’orthind Ciiillery, of Sain-

ton tyiiiir firebrands to the ioxos tails

for the (lestniction ol‘ the Pliili.-iiiie

crops; allhougli the face is a great

<leal too black, and wc cannot uiidev-

*stand wdiy Samson should alloj^v a

fox to bite into the imis('le of his

tliigh, as one ol thoM* in Ids grasp ap-
]>ecirs to do. Why does Mr Arndt age
persist in his Prench style of ]>aint-

ing? It is (piite a mistake. Let him
be natural, and rely u]»oii Ids own
taste and Judgment, ami wc think he
may do better things.

Mr Hook's I h turn of Venice, a

clever imitation of raid Veronese, is

a very jileasaiit ])iclure. Mr F. Wil-
liams’ lloht Afaiikn is a pretty head,
full of aeutiment. AVe are glad to see

such good promise gi\ en liy Mr Leslie,

junior, in. a very humorous picture

entitled A Sailor's Yarn. A thorough-
bred and nnmistakeable (.'ockiio}'

greedily listens to some astounding
narrative, whilst, bchjpd the credulous
landsman, a second sailor grins arlini-

ratioQ of his messmate, and contempt
for the “green hand.” 'rhe Yomuj
^ituient^ by AV. Gush, is a very nice
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picture of a yonthfnl jiaiiiter, with an
artist’s eye and a pleasing Vandykish

contour of face, and wdtli carefully

painted hands. One of the most
comical pictures in the Exhibition is a
wild boar by >Volf. The bristly

forest-ranger is making its way
Ihrough the deep snow, leaving a long

furrow^ behind it, along wltich it has
apparently been nuzzling for pro-

vender, for its snout is garnished with
the snow, which, combined with the

sudden fore-shorleniug of the body,

prodncc.s a ludicrous elfect. No. 121,

Autumn— Wounded Woodcoch^ from
the same hand, has mellow' and natural

tiul^.

AVe have kej)t back, almost to the

hist, one of our chief favourites in the

Exhibition of the Royal Academy.
>Mr Sidney Cooper is in great force

this year. lie has six j>ictures

;

four of them all his own, two painted

in conjunction wdlh Mr F. R. Lee,
R.A. With all respect for this artist,

to whose landscapes >vc shall refer in

their place, we prefer Looper alone

to <'oop(‘r it! partnership. The t>vo

styles (Jo n(d blond w’(dl, nor does
].ice put liis best landscapes into

Cooper's cattl(»-i)it‘ccs. J'ake the first

of tlieirpictiirds— No. 2;>— (kittle cm«s-

ijifTH Ford. A ^ a whole it is agrc(‘ablc

—

and the cattle, we need hardly say,

are worthy of ilie best English catlle-

])aiiiter of the tiny
;
but the land.scapc

is feeble. In So. 208, 'J'he Waterwff--
plave.^ the rather hea\y paint of the
ibliage gives a tfiin w'ashy look to the
foregroiiml. AVe advise Messrs Lee
and C’ooj)fT to hang tlieir pictures

side l)y side, if tln*y w ill, as cxcelklut:

s]»edm(‘ns of their respective walks
of art, but not to associate themselves
on the &aiue canvass. Peojde find

fault with the landscape part of
l%»opor's pictures

;
but it is in good

keejnng with the rest, and moreover
he iniprovoii in that respect, as in

others. AVe will instance Ko. 278,
A Afoxmtain Group—Kvenmp.^ some
charming goats, w'hcre the back-
gnnmd, bathed in soft light, liarmo-
iiit-es adminibly with the more
jtroinincnt parts of the ]>icture. No.
454, A Group on the l Mounl^nSy
is most delicattdy finished, quite a
gem; and Fordirich Meadoies—Sunset.,

ill a somewhat broader style, is equally

excellent. Mr Cooper’s is a (class of art
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which stron^Hy appeals to the domestic

and rural tastes of Englishmen, lie

excels in it, and need fear no com-
petitors, although several artists this

year exhibit cattle-landscapes ofsome
merit. And here we should perhaps

say a word about Mr Ansdell, who
has put some Brobclignagiau sheep
into a landscape by Mr Creswick,
(British Institution,* No. 12^, South-
downs.,) and who has rather a pretty

thing in the same e.xhil)ition—No. 10,

The Regretted Companion— an old

hawker perplexed and mournful
beside the body of lii^^ dead ass. We
would gladly sec thi.s artist cease to

imitate Landseer, lie sacrifices his

originality without succeeding in

catching the best juniits of his model.
Nos. 80, 40o, 407 in the cataloLMie

of the Academy, arc !Mr J.rce’s land-

scapes— imcombiued with Cooper s

cattle. The second, A Calm Morning,
is the one we prefer; and a very
charming picture of repose it is. ]Mr

Creswick is the next upon onr list.

His cold unnatural gravue.ss (f

colouring greatly dotrntds from the

merit of his pictures. AVc are fpiite

aware that the, same reproach has
been repeatedly addressed to him,

and we should hardly* have referred

to a fault 'Which hitherto he has
either obstinately clung to, or been
unable to correct, did not one of his

pictures in the Academy ilii» year
give ns hopes that lie is on (In* verge

of a change. No. . I lunrst Farm.,

is the best ]>iclurc of Creswick’s, iu

point of colouring, that we rememb(*r
to have seen. The kmk is

re]>lacedby an agreeable transparency.

No. 289, In the Furesf. is also warmer
than usual. Tlie others :ire in the

old style. ;Mr Liiinell is mure to mir
taste, although we cannot approve his

Christ and the Woman of Samaria
at Jacob's We/t. In the first place tiie

colour seems minatur^J, altogether

too brown
; at the same time it is

just possible nature may assume tiiat

extraordinarily rnsset tint in Samaria
—a country to which our travels

have not extended. But we can
more confidently object to the

fig'ii.e of tifc- Saviour us altogether

unpleasant, with a harsh darkly-

bearded face, devoid alike of resem-
blance to the received f3"pe, and of

any divine expression whatever.

Mr Linncll is a landscape«i‘aintor,

and should not attempt sacrerl subjects

or portraits, things 'which arc iiuite

out of his Hue. No. Jlbo, Crossing

tM; Brook., is of a betlc’r tone of

colour; and the same artist has two
other pictures, of about his usual

average of merit, in tin. Briti'ili

Institution. Tlie chief fault with

which we tax]\[r Liniiell. (whilst freely

admitting his great talent,) ami one

which may also be inijniied to i>Ir

Creswick, and to other clever land-

sc.apc-painters nt (he ]>rc>eut day, is

tlie niule\ iatiiig smallness of their

touch, w’hich gi\^s, to use a eollo-

ijuialism, a niggled look to their

jiictures. llobbinni and Kuysdael,

and others of that (:la>.>— in W'liose

footsteps wo ])resiinH‘ no ' living

landscape-painter too jiroiid to

tread —n voided this fault, and pro-

portioned the fulness of their touch

to the size of (heir picture. We
may select au exuiupK* of what we
mean from the w’orks of an able and
industrious artist, who iignri‘s advan-
tageously this year iu all four exhibi-

tions, and who, iu immt in*?taii^es, is

very free from (he dcteiL we refer

to. Mr Sidnev IVny’s Woodland
Hirer., No. 2()7, Iu the J^)r^^an(l

(iallery, is a good picture, but to

our thinking the l(nich is t(*o small

lor the size. Mr r(‘riy, iiowe\er,

is a man of taleni and a rising

paipter. In the same gallery w'c

call attention, as (o one of the best

JaiKUcapes exliibitcd this 3 car, to his

No. 277 ,
Wdslt Mnnnl’tlns. 'J’liere i.*,

.an etlect ot aerial persp(‘clive iu this

l>icture, especially in the grass valley,

on the siiectator's leir lihnd, which
deserves the very higlie^t praise.

Several others of his clghteeii pictures

for l.s»V» d(;.s(‘rve niiicli commenda-
tion

;
l»nt 'we can only ]K»int out

No. 570, in the Academy, .1 IAm\nd
Fool., and .891, -*1 iimet I’n/c, iu

the ibilish Artists’. Tlie water in

the last i.s ^'erv good,—idherwise it is

Jiardly one of Jiis best. We w'ould

have Mr Percy to beware of hardne.''s

of tre.'itmeiit, the fault to which he i.s

most prone, ills line.s are apt to be
too sharply dyliiied, especially his

distant outlines, lie should guard
himself agaiii'^t this defect, and with
care he may expect to attain great

eminence as a land<cnpe-puintev. If
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we mistake not, lie is one of a talented

family, which also comprises Messrs

Boddingtoii and Gilbert, and several

artists of the name of Williams, all

of whom, we. believe, devote tliei#-

selv(;s eliiefly, if not exchisivel}^ to

J:indscape-])ainting, and eithiT by
identily of name or athnity of styh*,

form a most puzzlin" j]:roup for coii-

sci(‘ntious critics, desirou.s, like our-

selves, to sort their works and fairly

(listribuU*. praise. W'e can mention

but a few of tlun'r pictures, taken,

nearly at random, from anionjrst a

number w e have marked as of iiieiit

or promise. In the Academy, 544,

A Vallcij Lane^ by A. W. W'illiains,

i.s a c.harniiiifj subject, excellently

treated. In the Portland (ballmy,

where many good landscapes are to

be found, most of them by this

fiiinily, we were particularly attracted

by A*o. 41, jVoo/i, also by A. \V.

\Villiani':, and by No. (15, Mcdnicn-
ham Ahhetj — JUveninfj^ by (J. A.
W’iMiams, No. 1 G 1 . A Shoicf/t/ . ifter-

noon in Sussex^ by A. (iilbcM’l, is

remarkable as an examiihi of the

admirable efie< t be knows ho>v to

jiroduco by the judieions and little-

imderstood apjilieation of I lie various

gradations betwi'cn opacity and ]»er-

fect Iranspnivney of colour. Mr
lloddington has two nice pictures in

the Academy.
We cannot compliment ^Ir F.

Daiibyon either of the two s])ecim4 *ii.s

of his art tint lie this year displays.

Wo find it impossible to couiiireliciid

Ids colouring. 4'liat of A (iolden

Moment (Hrili.^h Institution) is surely

unnatural. Certainly it is a very rare

elVoct of sunset
;
and tlie background is

too bright to be eonsistciiL w itii the

sombre foreground. If we turn to his

})icture in the Academy, Sprint/^ we
are no better ]»l(‘.ased. 'riiat st»rt of

(lu.sky glow' is quite an exaggeration

of nature. Of ISIr AVilheriiigtoirs

four pictures, w(^ prefin' ConistoJi

Lake, and The. Mountain fioad. ]\Ir

llering’s Porto J esano (IJritish Insti-

tution) is a pleasing picture, and
improves on examination

;
and there

is a great deal of light and some
jiretty colour in ih^ same artist’s

lluins ofRome in the Academy. Mr
.1. J^jel lias rather n pretty Canal riem
in the I’ortland Gallery, in which,
oddly enough, he has thrown the sha-

dow of a tree the wrong way
;
and

in the same exhibition Mrs Oliver

has a bit of Welsh scenery which

is pr(‘tty in spite of its finical touch.

Of Mr JJiiion, who has pictures both

ill the Academy and Briti.-jli Institu-

tion, wo cannot but spO/Uk with re-

spect, recognising the ability of his

works, the study they evince, and his

close observation of the aspect of

] )1aces. 1 4u 1 1hey are ( 1 11 i I e for distaii t

effect
;
on near apin*oach ihey look

rough and granitic, and are not a very

j)lea.smg or popular class of pictures.

We beg Mr Jjt»xall not to thiiilv

Ave have forgotten him. We were

desirous to c.omnience the brief ]>arii-

graph A\e c.ui afford to portraits, by

prai^illg his Ccrafdine, an iiuciraped

fancy pinirait, which shows a capital

feeling h»r colour, and is perhaps the

best specimen of llesh-painting hi the

Exhibition. It wants tinish
;

but

even without that it is nearly the tirst

thing that aitracts the eye when Ave

glance at liuit sideof the Middle Kooni.

'riicre is good colour also in the same
artist’s portnrit of Mr Cubitt.

Froceeding, with this exception, in

numerical rotation, we notice No. G,

I'hr Hon. ('arohne J)atcson., by

Diibufe. The* aims are rather flat,

blit it is a nice portrait, well painted,

and inlinitely sujierior to the same
ailist's picture in the Brilisli Insiitu-

timi—a French grisetti; with adewisli

face and an ugly mouth, holding a

ro.<e; the nK)tt(>^ Wither one rose

and let the other flouiuMi,’’—a poor

conceit and very indille-rently exe-

cuted. No. irJ is Mr Francis (irant's,

the first, but not the best, of seven

which he (‘\hibits. IMr Grant is get-

ting v<‘ry careless. Such hands and

clother- a> he gives his .sitters are really

nut allowable. 'Hie only carcliilly

fjiiished ])ortrait he exhibits this year

is that of Lady Kli/aibelli Wells, after

which thatnl^Iiss Grant is perhaps

the best. The (’ounless Bruce has

ail odd .sort of resemblance, in tiie

attiiude. or sometliing, to the .same

jiaiiiter’s picture of^Ir Sidney 1 lerbm’t

.

The Duke of Devonshire looks Amlgar.

Viscount 1 lardiiigc is feeble, lor ( irant,

Avbo can do so much belrt W c i^go

this artist to take a little mon» pains,

or his high reputation Avill dwindle,

lli.s portrait of Sir (George Grey, now
oil view at Golnaghi’s, Is another
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example of carelessness. 'Flio face is

the only linishcd part. Mr Watson
(Gordon" iinderstamls the ])ortrait-

painler's vocation after a different

fashion, and is most conscientious in

his ])ractice. Apart from their strik-

inp: rcsi'iiiblanec, his portraits are

admirable as carefully finished works
of art. llis sitters this year have
been, upon the whole, less suited to

make interesting or pleasing ])icture3

than several of the persons who have

sat to Mr Grant
;
but Watson Gordon

lias done his w’ork far more cnrcfull3\

Perhaps the best of his three portraits

is that of a lady, No. I;t7. The child

in the same picture jdeases ns rather

less. No. 170, Daniel Vciv,, Esq. of

stonehyres, is a striking likeness of

that gentleman: and nothing can be

better, in all respects, than the ]>ortrait

of the Lord Justice-General of Scot-

lund. Mr Buckner is, ^e are sorry to

sny, retrograding sadly. He rose

very suddenly into public fiivonr,

and if he does not take c'ure, he

Avill vapidly decline. Ills portrait

of Miss liUnc Pox i?i iK‘rhaps his

best this year. Ibichcl is ll.Utered.

J.iidy Allred Paget is badl.v coloured,

and looks in an inci])iont .<tage of bine

cholera. AVe do not like Mr Pi-kers-

gill's portraits this year. For those

who do, there are seven in the Exhibi-

tion, be.sidcs an iigh^ thing called

Nonrinahal. Mr (i. F. Watts has

painted Miss A'irg'iiia Ibutlo. Jt is

one of the most atfected jiictures in

the whole Exhibition. Tlic young
lady is perched (m a platform, her

tigilro standing out against the bine

sk\', and her feet completely hidden

under her dress, which latter cir-

cumstance gives her an nnsteadj"

appearance, and inspires dread lest she

should be, blown from her elevation.

'The flesh is very pasty, and the

general eftect of the j>ictiirc jt‘june in

the extreme. No. 2/ic Puhe
of Aumale.^ is by A". Mottez, and jire-

sents a singiilar combination or niono-

tony of colour, the artist having bccm-
iiigly carefull} avoided all tints that

would give 'warmth to his picture.

With the exception of the insipidly

faA counta»fi?nco of the 3>ukc, the

painting is near!}" all bine. It is

not a disagreeable jnetnro, and it

])erbap8 gains on rejieatcd examina-
tion

;
but one cannot get rid of an

unpleasant impression of coldness.

Placed next to Boxall’s Geraldine, the

flesh looks like chalk. That coarse

but clever painter Knight has eight

pbrtraits, including several celebrities

of one kind or other—Buckstoue the

coniediaii, Keate the surgeon, Sir J.

Duke the mayor, Cooper the cattle-

painter, and Mrs Fitzwilliam the

actres.s. The picture of Sir J. Duke
(who is represented in all the glory of

civic office) is well put together;

Cooper is laughably like
;
Mrs I'itz-

william is perhaps its delicate a female

portrait as' Knight ever jiaintcd—

^

which is not sa,ying much for the others.

Mr Say’s portrait of Ciuizot is softened

down "and idealised till the cliaiacler

of tlie man is lost. In the Portland
Gallery, No. 1 and No. 70 are. by
an artist whose historical ])ictuves w o

have already commended, Mr Newen-
hani. The lirst is a full length, ri/c

of life, of Mr Ross, the engineer ; tin*

other, Mrs Gall, is a sweet female

conntenuuee. lioth are! very gond
;

but MrNew'enham is always particu-

larly successful—indeed we ran call to

iiiiiid no living i)ainier who is more so

— in his jmrtraits of ladies. AVhiFt
nvohling flattery, he still invariably

paints pleasing as wtII as correct, like-

nes'^es. Such at Joast is the case with

all those of his lady -portraits ive mni'
had opiiurtiiiiitie^ of comj)ariiig w'ith

lln‘ mo<l(*ls. Middleton has some nice

po^'traitb in this exhibition, and ^Mr J.

Lucas sliow^s a pleasing one of a young
lad. And one of the most lifelike and
sfteaking portraits exhibited this year
is No. 281), by 11. S. Lauder, the fike-

ness of our old friend and inuch-
csteemed contributor, tire Kev. James
AVhite. A more exact resemblance
we never saw.

AVe have not counted them, but w^e

are informed, and have no difliculty in

believing, that there are 450 portraits

(or thereabouts) in this the eighty-

second exhibition of the Royal Aca-
demy, A very large number, out of

145G works of art. Adiling the por-
traits in tlie three other exhibitions,

we attain a total of which, even after

deducting drawings and miniatures, it

is impossible fovusto notice one fourth-

part. And w e must particularly re-

mark, wdth respect to portraits and
landscapes, w hat also applies in a less

degree to the less numerous classes of
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pictures, that we have unavoidably

—

on account of our limited space to

deal with so compendious a subject,

and also bexausc we would not reduce
this article to a mere catalogue—
omitted notice of many artists and
pictures whose claims are undoubted
to mention more or less honourable

;

as we have also forborne, for the same
reason, and much more willingly,

certain censures which we should have
been justified in inflicting. Concerning
]>ortraifs, however, we would gladly

iiave been rather more diflusc, liad

we not still to take some notice, within

%ie comj»:iss of a very few pages, of

those exhibitions to wliich as yet we
liave done little more than incidcutally

refer.

'J'he restoration to the galleries oJ‘

purchasers and studios of painters, of

the liv(‘ hundred pictures (‘xliibited this

y(‘qr by tlu! liriiish Institution, diini-

iii.-lios the iuteresl now attaching to

ihat oxhibiiioii, and induces ns to be
tolerably bri^f in our n<>tk(‘ of some of

its leading features. No. 52, The Post

CV/oT, by y, (ioodall, is a pretty

picture eiiougb, but (ii.-jjiays no genius,

and the subject ."UgLiosis a comparison
with IVilkie, which is not fa\ourable.

Mr JIul locks and ('npid^ Xo.
J2‘l-, is about as sickly a jucce of blue

5111(1 pink as we rfuiiembcr to httve s(‘en.

.Mr Sant's JUrals gives tin' iinpren.-sion

of a copy from the lit! of a Knuicli

])liiin-box. Wc have surely seeiijjic

I’reiiehilied group in some engraving
of J^ouis XV’s limes. Mr Woolmer’s
Sf/rnis displays some iiiuigiuation, but
tlie colouring is very bad. The sky i.s

e\}iggci*ated, and the 'w a ter seems to

liave Mowed from a cesspool, suggesting
inisavoiiry ideas of the extent of its

contamination by the dead bodies tliat

iloat upon it. It is a picture, never-
theless, thitt one is n])t to look at

twice. (Mark’s The llorsrs of’

Ilhisus captured hi/ Uli/sses and
Jdomed, has plenty of faults, certainly,

but it has also boldness ami spirit, and
makes us think the painter may heu c-

after do belter things. No. 205, Lance
reproving his Dog—left unfmished by
the late Sir A. W. Callcott, and com-
pletedby J. Callcott Ilysley—includes
a pretty bit of landscape, and the dog
is not bad; but, as a whole, the picture
<loes not strike us as remarkable. Xo.
2olj A French Fishing Girly by T. K.

Fairlcss, is a nice bit of colouring, veiy

fresh and judicious
;
and li. M*lniics’s

Detaining a Customer, tells its stoiy

well, and is of careful finish, but insi •

pid colouring. Lady Macbeth, by T. F.

Liclvsce, is repulsive and niinatural; not

the murderess Shakspcarc conceived

and Siddons acted, but a saucer-eyed

maniac standing uudiT a gas-lamp.

No. 2110, Our Savhmr after the Tempta-
tion, is by »Sir George llaytcr, who has

bestowed great pains without produc-

ing, as a whole, a very satisfactory

result. M'he picture has certainly good
jioint.s, but it .speaks against its general

excellence that we are driven to ])raisc

details. All the hands are particularly

well done— Sir Ger»rge’s experienc(‘ i\<

a ])ortriiit painter having here availed

him. Tht‘ colouring of Christ’s dres.s

is good, but generally there is an
abuse of yellow iu the picture. The
angels have no b:icks to their heads,

but this i)lirenoh)gioal d(‘fect is per-

haps to convey the artist's

notion of an angel by indicating the

absence of gross y>assions. G. Cole's

Jion (piixote *^and Snneho Panza in,

}\'dro\s hut is humorous, but rjuiti' a

caricature. M'he painter seems to have
studied to establish a resemblance

between the nfeii and their respective

beasts. Another laughable picture is

Mrs (*. Smi til's Irish Piper, M’hose

eonipauioii J'he Irish (\trd-cutter is

No. 2')d in the llritish Artists’. As
n orks of art, they have little merit, but

one cannot help Jickiiowiedging and
laughing at the vulgar humour and
truth to nature they both contain.

Mr Selous’ The First Impression,

(Uitemberg showing to bis wife his

first experiment iu printing from
movable types, is perhaps the be.st

picture in the South Loom. There is

an air of nature al^oiit Mr W. Wyld's
Smugglers' halt in the Sierra Morenn

:

but the tigures, although well grouped,

arc on too small a scale for much
interest, and the landscape larks

attraction. Our old friend Georgi;

Criiikshaiik gives full scope to his rieli

humour in No. 100, Saneho's surprise

on seeing the Srjpiire ofthe M \}od's Nose:

and 455, Disturhing the Congregation,

This last is inimitable—ft. ^mful of I^n.

A charity boy has let his peg-top fall

during service, and the awful clatter

upon the church pavement draws all

eyes iu the directiou of the delinqueut.
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This is a pictuve that must he Been,

not (Icseribcd
;
but onr readers will

imagine all the fan Ch aikshank would

make of such a subject—the terrified

face of the c,ul[»rit, in vain aftectiiig

uneoii‘=iciousuess, and the awful coun-
tenance of the beadle. Wo must say
a wonl of j\Ir J. F, Herring’s Farm-
7/arff, which contains some good
horses

;
but he lias huddled his

objects too mueli together, liis colour-

ing is very opaque, and there is a

want of air and perspiudive in the

]>icturc. There is the same defect

of thick colour in IMr 11. Jutsum’s
pretty composition, Fi taint/—conmu/
home to the Farm,

'We Iiave already iiKUithuiod .several

pictures in the rortland (Jallerv, in-

cluding a [)OTtrail h\ Mr It. S. Lauder,
(the president of tlil.s new st»ciet\,)

v\'aich is perhajjs tii(‘ be-^t, although

one of the most unpretending, of the

seven pictures he exhibits. 'We do
not discern any very great merit in

tvo carefully painted illustrations of

(iaientin J>nr^\:^rd. 'We should like

to kiiowon ^^hat authorttv .Mr Lauder
makes a tall, largi' limixal man of

Louis XL, and liow h(‘ intends lo get

him and the raw-bone<l Scot through

the door in Xo. lOfi, Tvilliutit a most
nnkirigly di\iation from tlie per-

])ondicuhn*. There is here a fault oT

]»crspecti\ *, And Mr Lander .slundd

beware of repetition. c r-anenilM'r

the lady behind the tapestry in No.
4b, ill at least a dozcui td' his ])ictun*.'''.

'J'hi.s, however, is the bc.>t of tlie j)air,

and there is good painting in it. His
mo^t important picture this year is

that of Christ appvarlnn to Itra of his

!}isvl}i1es tm fht trap to Jifn/nav'^. 'Ffiis

is eeriainly a fine work, .althomdj

llicre is iniicli o]q)(»siiion of ojdnion

resi)ecting it. I’liere h inidoubiediy

a lim* .sentiment in llui colouring,

which ib ])eeiiliarly a|)p]icable t») the

Kidiject. Mr Mdanisin great force

here, with no less tlian ten

Wc like this artist for the character

and energy he infii-cs into Ins pro-

dnetiona. Jlis most attractive pic-

ture this year is No.^ob, J fere's hi-:

health in Water! thus e.xjdained---'

ITighimwi g(‘ntlemaii of 171b, in

Carlisle prison, the day previous to

his e.xecutioii, receiving the last visit

cd' hi- mother, wdfe, and children, and
into his ’the Intnrc

the Season

.

[July

,

Highland gentleman of 174b— the

principles of loyalty.” Ilie face of

the coudemnod Highlander is full of

vigour and determination, as is also

tiiat of Ills mother, a resolute old

lady, wht^ seems to confirm his pre-

cepts to her grandchild. 'The coun-

tenances of the sorrowing wife and of

tlie little girl, wlio.se attention i.', dis-

tracted by the opening of the pii.-on

door, arc natural and pleasing- I'lii*

boy, a sturdy scion of the old stock,

drinks King James’s health out of the

prison-mug of water. AVe will not

omit to in aise Mrs.M‘Jan’s very widl-

])ainted picture oi i'nptinti/atul fAtn rrr
—gipsies ill pri.son, wdih swallows

twittering in tiie loophole that atVnrd.;

them light. Tliere is a nice It cling

ahoiif this iiicinre, which inclnd<*s .i

Iiandsorne gipsy face ; it is careful in it <

(Iciails, and very efiVetive in point of

chiaro.seuro. No. 2b 1
, A .Irtilons .lA/w,

disguictff as a J^riesl, hears the ronfes-

swtt of his II //c, is a subject (lioin

the of w hicli more miglit

liav(‘ been made than there lia‘^ l><*en

by ^fr I). \\'. Deane. The eomi-

tennnct's lack decided e\pics,d.»n.

Several arti?*-' haMi tliH year p.iinicd

-eeiic.s from il'c and Mr
.V. Ibis-'ell 1.*^ om‘ ol the niimiM r. It

were to be w killed he had ah.‘'f lined.

His picture ol Ca/ihan, Ariel, and hts

fellotrs, ib verv bad indeed. He bhould

be lObS ambitioUb in hi^ ‘subject'-, or

atjeast hss fantastical in their tivat-

ment. It is nnintelligibli- to ns how
ihi.s picture illustrates tlie )>a''age

quoted. Nos. 20i-b ;ii‘e ]\lr 11. Ibir-

raud's pictures : —Aon/ hare rn/

vpfifi its., and 1) V pi tti-r thee, tt (I'od!

the engnuings <»f wMiieli ha*.e fur

some lime ))a>!t been in every .sliop-

windnw'. \W* are really at a lo--^ to

comprehend {\h\ rngoueirtrnt tor lln si*

pieturi's^ -whicli seem tuns a.s deli' ient

in real .sentiment a.s th(‘y are teel)!o in

cxeenlion. 'I'hoy are ]n’ett\ enough,
certainly, but lliat is all the juai'C wc.

aio disj.O'cd to accord tluMii. 'J’here

is no great beauty ill tlie taees; and
one of the boys (on the .tpeclahiixs

right hand) is a more lout, without
anyexpres.sioii whatever. 'J'lie ]\Ie.ssr.s

Ilarraud haviyi, great many jiictiu’es

in this exhibition— amongst others,

Xo. 199, The Curfen\ their joint i»ro-

(liiction, wdiieb ispndty, but in re.spect

to which it strikes ns that they liavc
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read G ray’s poem wrong, for the

light ill their picture is not that of

jiiirting (Jay, but of ajiproachhig sun-

set. Mr Kiiyner’s Beauchamp Chapei^

Wanvick^ is a good picture; ]\Ir Ni(‘-

inaMn’s Kenilworthfrom the Tilt-yard^

and La?idscape, No. 72, also deaervi*.

praise
;
Mf Dightoii is very eflecti\e

in some of his landscapes and studies.

Upon the whole, this young exhibition

promises well.

Driven to our utmost limits, w'c

must conclude, w'ithout further men-
tion than we have already here ami
^there made of the. Society of l>riti.*-h

*Arli-ts in Sutlblk Street
;
and we do

so with the less regret because that

gallery contains but a small proportion

of ])icturos of merit. Mr Anthony
routributes a very large number of his

odd paintings, some of which aie

rather (dlective at a distance; but it Is

Mot a. .>lyh‘ we admire Mually, we
have with ])lcasiire noticed, dur-

iiij: oiir maii}^ rambles Ihiough the.

oitl'Tent garteries, that the public, not

only v'sit but luiy
;
and we trust that

the y< ar ISoO will i»rove i»roliLib!e

ofSorrow, 93

and satisfactory to British artists, in

the same proportion tliat it un-

doubtedly is creditable to their in-

dustry, and, upon the \vhol(i, highly

lionourablc to their talents. One
word more wc will say at parting.

Jn tills article we have written down
0])inion.s, formed neillicr hastily nor

partially, of whose'Boundness, although

critics will always differ, we, veiituie

to feel pretty confident. Wc have
aj)j)lied ourselves to piniit out merits

rather than defects, and to (li>trLbute

}»rai.sc in prcfcreucii to blame
;

but

\v(i should havti failed in (uir duty

to ours(‘Ivi‘S and the ])ublic, had

w'C altogethiir abstained from tin'

latter. Wo widl know^ however, the

many dilHcuIties and discouragenienl.s

that be^ct the palli of the painter.

And it wouhl be matter for aimaue

iTgrel to ns, if, in the freedom of our

remaiUs, we had unwittingly hurt tin*

feelings of any man who is lionestly

and earm^.-lly .^tri\ ing in the pursuit

of a very •diincnlt art-^although his

success niav as yet be iiicoimneiisnrat'-

^\ith Ills iiidiMry and zeal.

Tiih 'iKAUoi- soKiJow n;ij,AM)— I.spJ.

M-lllNi,

O.NCK moie, lliiou;^* G^d’s liigh will and guue,
Of Hours that each it^ ta.'dv fiiltil.s,

lleart-liealiiig Spring veNUme.’? its place;

—

The valley throngs and scales the liills,

In vain. From earth's dee]> lieart o’evcliarged,

'I'lie exulting life runs o'er in liowers ;

—

'J’lie slave unfeti uueul.irged :

111 darkness) sJee]) a nation's j»owei,-'.

Who knows not Spring? ho doubts, when blows
Her breath, that Spring is come indeed ?

The. sw'allow' doubts not
;
nor the rose

That stirs, but >vakes nut
;
nor the weed.

1 feel her near, but sec licr not’.

For those with pain-uplifted 1
^

3 (‘s

Fall back repulsed
;
and vapours blot

The vision of the earth and skies.

J SCO licr not
;
I feel her near,

As, charioted in mildest airs.

She sails through yon empyreal sphere,

And in her arms and bosom bears
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That lii n of flowers and Instral dews,
Whose sacred balm, o'er all things slied^

derives the weak, the old renews,
And crowns with votive wreaths the dead.

Once more the cuckoo's call I hear;
J know, in many a gleii profound,

The earliest violets of the year

Rilb np like water from the ground.

Tlio thorn T know once more is white
;

And, far down matiy a forest dale.

The anemoiios in dubious light

Are trembling like a bridal veil.

By streams reh-ased that singing flow

From ci’aggv shelf through sylvaii glades.

The pale narci'i^ns, well 1 know,
Smiles hour by lionr on greener shades.

The lioneyed cowslip tui'ts f.nce more
The giilden slopes;— uiih gradual ray

The jn-imrose btur'^ the reek, and o’er

The wood-path .<trcw^ its milky way.

—From mint'd huts .md Ijoles come forth

Old men. ami look upon the sky!

The l*ow(^ Dicin'* is on th.e earth :

—

(iive (hanks to (Jod before }e die!

And yc, < ) eljildnm worn and w<‘nk,

Wlio c^re no more with tiewers to ]day,

J.ean (Ui the y(*ur cold, thin check,

And llio-e sligliMoimN, and uhis])eriiig, say,

Su'rn Mother of a race unblc'Jt*

—

ill jiromi.^e kindly. cr>]d in deed;

Tike baek, <> Farth, into thy breast,

I’he children ’v\Jidm thou wilt not feed.'’

Turr AXD—isp).

\enn\v[ miioK.

TTif.n die, thou Year— thy work is done
The uork ill done U done at last.

Far otf, lie' 011(1 that sinking sun,

^VJlich sets in blood, I hear the blast

That ftings tliy dirge, and .^ays— A.sccnd,

And answer make amid thy peers,

(Since all things here must have an end,)
Thou latest of the famine 3xars!”

I join that voice. No joj'havel
Jn all thy purple and thy gold,

Xor in the nine-fold Imrmony
From forest on to forest rolled

:

[July,
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Nor in lliat stormy western fire,

Which burns on ocean's gloomy bed,

And hurls, as from a funeral pyre,

A glare that strikes yie mountain’s head ;

And writes on low- hung clouds its lines

Of (7])hered flame, with hurrying hand
;

And flings amid the topmost pines

l"hat crown the stcej>, a burning brand.

Make answer, Year, for all thy dead,

Who found not rest in hallowed earth
,

Tin* widow(‘d wife, the father fled,

Tlic babe age-stricken from his birtli.

Make ansvver, Year, for virtue lost

;

1\m- raith, that vamjuished fraud and force.

Now waning like a noontide ghost

;

Alleetions poisoned at their source :

The labourer spurncMl Ids lying spade

;

The yt'iuniin spurned hi-. usele>s plough
;

The i^auper ‘Spurned the unwhok*»oinc aid,

Oldnuhal oii<*e, exhausletl now.

•I’he weaver wove till all was dark,
,

And, long ere morning, bent and bowerl

Abiivj* hi-! ^^(lrk with fingers Mark ;
*

And inad(‘, Jior knew he ina(h‘, a slirond.

'file vo(»f- lives fall of hut and hall,

I hear them fall, and falling cry— •

One fate fin* each, one lati* fur all

;

So will:: the Law th^a willed a lie.*’

Dread |.ow'er (»rM:in’ what sjnvad the w’a-te

In cii\'h*s, h“nr by hour more wide.

And w’ouhl not hu thr im<t be pasty

—

The Law that promised much, and lied.

Dread ]iowrr of Ood ! whom mortal vears

X«)r lonch, nor tempt ; wh«> '-itt’sl Miblime

In night ol night,— O led lliy M'ht'res

Jb'soinid at last ii funeral cliiiiu*.

C all up, at last, the afllh tcd Race
AVhuui ]Miin not fiod ab*.li.-licd. Sore,

F(»r centuries, tlidr strife : th<‘ ijkn e

That knew them ('iiee shall know no more.

inrr^vND—

iNTiiK niRui:.

Fall, SnoAv, and cease not 1 Flake by llak(

The defent winding-sheet coniimse :

Thy task is just and pion.s ; make
An end of blasphemies and woe-^.
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Fall flatc by llake : by thee alone,

Lasl friend, the sleeping draught is given

:

Kind nurse, by thee the couch is strewn,

The couch whose covcrqjg is from lieaven.

Descend and clasp the mountain\s crest

;

Possess wide plain and valley deep

This night, in thy maternal breast

Forsaken myriads die in sleep.

Lo ! from the starry Temple gates

Death rides, and bears^he flag of peace

:

The combatants he separates

;

lie bids the wratli of ages ccasc.

Descend, Ik'uignank Power! But 0,
Ye torrents, shake no more the vale

;

Dark streams, in silence seaward flow
;

Thou rising storm, remit thy wail.

Shake not^ t(»- night, the clifls of Mohor,

()|i’ Braiidoit^g base, rouga sea ! Thou Isle,

I'lie liitt* proceeds :—from shore to shore

Hold ill thy gathered breath the while.

rali,,s)iiowJ in stillness fall, like dew
On temple roof, and cedar’s fau

j

Aud inowld thyself on ])ine and yew,

And on ihy awful face of man.

AVitliout a sound, witlioiit a stir.

In stri'ets and wolds, on rock Jbid mound,
0 omnipresent comforter,

By thee, this night, the lost are found.

On (juaLing moor, and mountain moss,

’With eyes up^lariiig at the sky,

And arms extended like a ctoss,

The long-expectant sufferers lie.

P^end o'er them, white-robed Acolyte!

J^it forth thine liand from cloud Uiid mist,

Aud minister the la^t sad rite, >

AVhere altar there is none, nor priest.

1\juch thou the gates of sou! and .senj|e

:

Touch darkening eye.s aiifl djdug ears
;

Touch stititening hand anjtfect, and thence

ilemovc the trace of sih and tcara.

And cre tliou seat HfoSe filmed eyes,

Into ( hut’s urti thy fingers dip,

And lay, ’fnid oucharistic sighs,

The sacred^wafer on the lip.

This night the Absolver issues forth

:

'J’his night the Eternal Victim bleeds—
O^w'inds^mid woods—O heaven and earth

!

Be still fills night. The Kite proceeds.

[Jlrfy,
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LONDON AND KDINBUROU CHESS MATCH*

If we pique ourselves on anything,

it is on our invincible good-tiature.

We are as slow to be roused as a
brown bear in the midst of Us widtcr
sleep

;
and, if wo were let alone, we

very much doubt whether, by any
conceivable exertion, we could work
ourselves into a downright passiom
But, somehow or other, it constantly

happens that people of a less tranquil

mood step in to deprive us of the

enjoyment of our untroubled repose.

At one time some w'orthy fellow

entreats us to take up the public

cudgel and belabour a blatant Econo-
mist. At another, we are pathetically

besought to administer due castiga-

tion to some literaiy sinner who has
transgressed the lirst principles of

decency, morality, and taste. One
friend implores us, with tears in his

eyes, to tatte up the case of the

oppressed and injured washerwomen;
a second puts a tofMhhawk into our
hand, and benevolently suggests the
scVermont of the skull of a charlatan

;

a third WTites to us regarding a row'-

ing match, in .which jie opines gross

injustice Igis been done the umpire
to the Bufs, and lie fervently prays
for our powerful assistance iu vindi-

cating the honour of the Blues.

In all national questions, it seems
to be expected that we are to act
with the devotion of a knight- cirant.

'VV^henever Scotland is assailed, the

general impression is that w^e are

bound to stand forth, and inconti^

ncntly give battle to the onepiy : and
wc beHevc it a^pnitted that
w^c have done so before now with no
inconsiderable effect. It so ^ppehs
that, at the present juncture, severe ,,

of our most esteemed compatriots,'
feeling themselves doqply aggrieved
by tbc outrecuidance of the l^uthron,
have laid the story of their wrongfe be-
fore us; and, after a delitmrate review
of the whole circumstances of the case,
wo fool ourselves compelled to come
forward itt bejialf of our countrymen.
Let no man venture tc^ay that Chess
is an ignoble subject^ If is, if pro-
perly considered, as recondite a science
as inatbematics. Kings,, conquerors,
and sages have not thought it be-
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neatli them to ponder over the chequer-
ed board; and It may be that the

noble game lias contributed in no light

degree to the success of their most
triumphant effort^. Wc know of no
absorption more complete than that

which possesses the miiul of a true

votary of chess. Watch" him as hd is

contemplating his moves, and his

countenance is a perfect study for the

p^iognomist. He not perhaps
bmbe most agreeable of companions;

but w'e cannot, expect loquacity fronr

men of high Intellect whilst engaged
in deepest rumination.

Let us, however, dispense as much
as posfeil^ie^with preface, and come to

the actnd "offepce which has induced
us to take up our pen in vindication

ofthe national honour. Our attention

has b^n called to what is undoubted-
ly a departni-e from the fair and liberal

spirit which ought to actuate anta-

gouists—in sfiort, by an attempt to

'

dcprivjD the Edinburgh Chess Club
of laurels which were fairly and hon-
ourably won.

,
It is all veiy well

for men who have beed beaten to
apply salves to their wounded vanity,

and to persuade themselves that

they have failed rather through mis-
fortune than from any deficiency of
skill. Napoleon used^ to amuse him-
self at St Helena by demonstrating
that he to have won the battle

of Waterloo—a position in whicli,

we doubt ^ot. Count Montholon and
General Beiti^nd entirely concurred,

thpugli* after a' certain time,
^
they

must have been tolerably sick of tlic

subject. ^ But these affirmations of

tlie Emperor did not, serve the pur-
pose of restating him on the throne
of France manner, we
Opine that the writers who, at this

tim^ of day, are applying themselves
to the task of persnadii^tbe pnblic

that the gi'oat match at cMb between
Edinburgh and London, which was
won by Edinburgh in 1828, ought to

have terminated otherwise, are Josu^.

their labour, and, moreover, placing

themselves (u a very ridiculous^po'si-

tion.
. .

Wc like to see a .man take a beat-

ing in good part. The Southron may
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como here and vanquish us at cricket,

and we shall submit to be bowled or

caught out with the utmost equani-

mity—no member of the Grange Club
will retire to the cloisterinconsequence.

He may extinguish our renown at

rackets, or even soar Considerably

above our mark in the altitude of the
flying-leap. We shall not cavil at

the result, should some Southron
Robin Hood defeat the Queen's Body
Guard in the toxophilite competition
which is about to take place in this

city. We shall not be jealous if the
stranger beats ns ; and if, in return, we
should extinguish him utterly at fblf
or throwing the hammer, we promise
to crow as mildly as the plenitude of
‘)\ir lungsw ill peiinit. But we liave no
doa of pushing complaisance to sucli

m extraoniinary point, as to permit
>ur real victories to bq perverted and
mnnUed at the hands of a defeated
adversary. Hector mufht have beaten
A-cbilleSj but he did not; and the
mere fact of a remote possibility hav-
ing once existed, w ill not justify ua in

giving the lie to Homer, We make
3very allowance for tostiucss ;^ still wt
3annot help thinking it extraordinary
.hat those feelings inortiflcation,

iv'hich might perhaps have been
jxcusable in the defeated party
It the moment of the antagonist's
riumpb, should manifest themselves
IS strongly as ever nearly a quarter
)f a century after the contest -aiid
hat, too, in ^rsons who took no
ictual share in it, and are compara-
ively strangers to the views and opin-

ons of those really coucomed.
English chess-players Jiave the com-

nandof ail the chess-periodicals,w hich
tmanaie chiefly, ifnot exclusively,from
he London press

;
and which have,

or many years back, been made the

’^ehicles of repeated obswations in-

ended to depreciate jhe triumph of

^tland. Of late these have been
)ven more than usually frequent,

knd witiyii^e last year, the .Quar-

erfy which, like the trunk of

iXL elephant, Is as ready to pick up a

»in aa to uproot a tree, has opened
fo[ remarks on the chess

natch, conceived in no very hand-
ome'spirit Awards the Scotch ebam-
lions. Tins we do not consider to be
ustifiablc conduct on the part of our
mlky contcmporaiy. In the accom-

plished editor—himself a Scot— it is

in direct antagonism to the principles

of Richie, the servitor of Nigel, who
made so vigorous a stand for the credit

or the Water of Leith
;
and we regret

to observe so palpable afailing offfrom
the fervid patriotism of the Moniplies.

Th^ uniform burden of the song is,

that the event of the match was deter-

mined by an accident,—or by wbat
they reckon as nearly equivalent to

an accident—an oversight upon the

part of the London Club, to which
the best of players arc liable, and
w'^hich in this instance is said to have
been rather ungenerously taken, ad-

vantage of by Edinburgh. The Scot-

tish players have hitherto said very
little upon the subject, contenting

themselves with a short but perfectly

satisfactory answ^er, made immedi-
ately after the termination of the

match, to some obser\*ations of Mr
Lewis, in which, while they conclu-

sively disposed of hia views and infer-

ences, they at the same time stated,

that they were “ far from begrudging
to the London Clnb tbcuaiial consola-

tion of a beaten adversar}'—of going
back upon a game, and .ahow'ing that,

if they ,had playerl otherwise at a
pai’ticular pointy they could have won
the game." The constant reiteration

of the English statement, however, is

calculated to produce an erroDeons

impression in llie minds of thoscT not

ac(;;uainto<l with the merits of the

question.

The London and Edinburgh chess

match, which Avas played by corre-

spondence,was begun in the year 1H?4.

It was the result of a challenge given

by the Edinburgh XMub, which was
then only in its infancy. The terms
agreed on were, that tlie match should

consist of three won games
;
and that,

in case of any game being drawn, a
new one, begun by the same opener,

should take its place. The match
commenced on 28d April 1824. Two
games were opened simultaneously.

The first game was opened by tlio

Edinburgh Club; and in sending
their first answering move, the Lon-
don Club also sent the first move of

the second g^me. The first ^ame,
which consisted of 85 moves, was, on
14th December 1824, dedaiW to be
drawn. The second, which consisted

of 52 moves, was resigned by the
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London Club on 23d Fobruary 1825.

The third game—opened by the Edin-

burgh Club in place of the first game,

which had been drawn—was begun
on 20th December 1624 ;

it consiSTOd

of 99 moves, and was drawn on ISth

March 1828. The fourth game,
begun by the Edinburgh Club, on
26th February 1825, was resigned by
them on 15th September 1826, at the

56th move. The fifth game, begun
by the Edinburgh Club, on 6th Octo-

ber 1826, was resigned by the London
Club on 31st July 1828, at the 60th

move-and this determined the match
in favour of Edinburgh.

The simple statement of these de-

tails is sufficient altogether to exclude

the idea that the result of the match
was amci'e accident, whore manifestly

inferior players profited by the un-

fortunate blander of their superior

antagonists. Though the Edinburgh
Club had lost, instead of gaining, two
out of the three games, it would still

have been in vain to maintain that

the play in the match showed them
to be unquestionably inferior. The
contest was a long and severe one.

When the fifth and deciding game
was proceeding, each party had gained

one game, and there had been two
drawn games, both of which were
keenly disputed, without the least

advantage in favour of London at any
point of either

;
while, on the other

hand, in the third game, Edlnbgrgh
had obtained an ad^vantage, though
not sufficient to enable them to check-
mate their adversaries. It has never
been pretended, by the most nn-
scnipnlons partisan of England, that
the winning of the fifth game was
ascribable to an oversight. On the
contrary, their chess writers have,
with most becoming, fairness and
candour, always referred to it as an
instance of s^mirable play on the
part of Edinburgh

; and members of
the London committee, who shortly

after happened to visit Edinburgh,
acknowledged ^at their committee
were quite mmble to discover the

object of paiKcnlar moves, the efiect

of which had boon previously calcn-
^

lated, and reduced to demonstration

by the Edinburgh players. Is there,

in all this, ,sncn evidence of over-

whelming superiority on thepart of the

EngUsh players, that their losing the

mateffi must have been an aeddent ?

But it is time to inquire a little

more minutely into the so-called

blunder, which the Englishmen say

was the cause of their defeat. And
here it is but fair to glvd tbeir state-

ment in their own words. The
Quarterlg reviewer says

—

Perhaps the most remarkable instance

on record of a strict enforcement of the

tenor of chess law occurred m the cele-

brated match,by correspondence,between
the London and Edinburgh Clubs. At
the 27th move of the second game, the

London Club threw a rook away. How
they did bo, Mr LewiS explains in the

following words i
—

^

The 26th, 27th, and
28th moves were sent on the same day to

the Edinburgh Club. This was done to

save time. It soliappened that the secre-

tary, whose duty it was to write the

letters, had an engagement which com*)^

pelled him to leave the Club two hours

earlier than usual—the letter was there-

fore posted at three instead of five o’clock.

In the mean fime, one of the members
discovered tliat the 2d move (the 27tli)

had not been sufficiently examined.* An
application was immediately made at the

Post-office for the letter, which was
refitlied. In consequence, a second letter

was transmitted by the same post to the

Edinburgh Club, retracting the 2d and
3d moves, and abiding only by the first.

The Edinburgh Club, in answer, gave it

as their decided opinion tliat .the London
Cldb were bound by their letter, and that*

no move could be retaacted : they there-
fore insisted on the moves being played.
The London Club conceded the point,

though they differed in opinion.’
** Wo cannot but think, under all the

circamsta^B, the Edinburgh Club were
to blame. What rendered the mishap
more vexatious to the Londoners was,
that whereas they had a woo game before,

they now barely lost it, iu|A thereby the
match, which the winnin^PIr this game
would have decided in their favour.

cJLi* if
to keep in view that it ne rer was asserted that the ny»ve,

the had hot beendfsnffioiently examined
; and it will be immediately seen that

thst.BO^ifm adhered to, no attempt being made to recall it. The truth is, that the
London c^d.not have played a better move than their 27th. Their mistake,
as 1708 flist ffiscovared by the Edinburgh Club, was in the 26th move, the one
adhered to semination.
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There can be little doubt that the London
" Clnb (then comprising Messrs Lewis,

Fra««r, niid Cochrane) was the strongest

of the two. On the pari of Edinburgh,

we beliere the lion’s share of the work
fell to the late Mr Donaldson.”

In the remarks on the London »id
Amsterdam match, in Mr Staunton’s

j^oriodical, (the Chess-Player's Chro-
nicle.,) for February 1850, there is the

followhig passage :

—

If the relative skill of the competi-

tors engaged on each side were to be the

gauge by which to estimate the probable

result of a contest like this, it would have
been easy to predict to which party vk-
tory'wonld incline ; and we should have
wondered at the daring gallantry that

prompted the little band of Hollanders to

challenge Uie leviathans of Londotr. Ex-
perience, however, has shown that, in a
match of chess by correspondence, the

battle is not always to the strong, and
that foresight and profound calculation

are of infinitely less account, when the

men may be moved experimentally, than
they are in ordinary chess, where conclu-

sions must be tried by the head, and not
by the hand. Of this, indeed, the archives

*N>f the London Club afford a memorable
instance. In March 1824, a proposal was
made to this Club by the Club at Edin-
burgh, to play a match at chess by cor-

respondenee for a silver cup ; the match
to consist of three games, (irrespective of

drawn games ;) two games to be played
together, and the winner of the first game
to have the move in the third. The Xjon-

don Club at this period was in the pride

and plenitude of its strength, and the
committee appointedi to conduct the match
comprised every name of note among tlie

Chess-players of the metropolis. The
^Edinbur^ Chess-Club, on the other hand,
Vas composed of amateurs comparatively
unknown and inefpenenced, and possess-

ed one player only—^tbe late Mr Donald-
sont—capable of making anything like a
stand ' over the board ’ with any of the
l^ondon chiefs. In an ordinary contest,

indeed, over the board, it was the old
odds of Lombard Street to a China orange!
Mflugre all the advantages of superior

skill and practice, however, the London-
ers lost the snd lost it by a blun-
der ns ridienms as it was vexations, at

the veiy moment, too, when the game was
in their banda” •

g^erakr8mark$ on playing by
con«s^ndenoe in this last passage
are mdentiy made to furnish a pre-

tence for introdndng the notice of the

London and Edinburgh ^mateb
;
and

they share the fate of all such forced

work. They are absolute nonsense.

The probability that a decidedly supe-

rior will Overcome an inferior player,

is iiot at all diminished by the circum-

stance that the matcli is played by
correspondence. On the contrary,

we should rather bo inclined to say

that the diance of an inferior player’s

escape in a^lngle game or so is almost

extingulshca where the match Is play-

ed by correspondence; because the

time given for deliberation incre^ea

the improbability of his antagonist’s

erring from carelessness, or not taking

in the whole position of the game,
which sometimes occurs in playing

over the board. But there is an in-

consequence in the whole argument
which surprises us to find in anything
sanctioned by a pei*son of Mr Staun-
ton’s unquestionable powers of mind.

The loss of the match by London is

not to be wondered at, it is said, be-

cause It was a match by correspon-

dence; and the immediate cause of

their losing it was the commission of

a ridiculous and vexatious blunder!

To make this anythiug like logic, it

would be necessaiy^ to hold that ridi-

culous and vexatious blunders are

more likely to be committed when the

player has time and opportunity to

consider his moves^ and to make ex-
periments upon tbcir effect, than where
be is under the necessity of moving at

onc£ in presence of an adversary, and
possibly of spectators, apt to get im-
patient at lonp[ de]a3^ Jt is plain that

the game's being played by correspon-

dence was the very circumstance cal-

culated to render the Loudon Club’s

particular excuse fbr losing all the
more untenable.

It is quite true, however, that at a
paiticular stage of the game opened
by the London CJub, (being one of the
two games with which the match com-
menced,) the Liondon Club might have
won the game, by playing other moves
than they did. This maj be said of
every game

;
but it is as nnusual as

it is unhandsome for the nnsuccessful
party, merely because lie has missed
such an opportunity of winning, to

refuse all cr^it to his adversary for

afterwards defc&tiog \Am, In the
third game* whjict .was imm^ the
Edinbuiwh Club would have won if

they had played a different 5l8t move
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from tliat wbicU they did. But this

did not lead them to make depreci-

atory remarks about their autagonists:

ail that their report bears on this poioA

ist that the London Club “ conducted
a ditbcult defence with great skill and
dexterity, and finally siltcecded in

drawing the game.V
Further, the remarks a^ve quoted

nrc calculated to produce flrerroneous
idea respecting the situation and con-

duct of the two clubs in the second
game. The sophistry consists in

mixing up two entirely separate and
unconnected things. In this same
game in which the Loudon Club failed

to observe tliat they had a wdunlng
position, they applied to have two of

their moves recalled after they were
despatched, and the Edinburgh com-
mittee refused their request. Now
the obvious tendency of all that the

Euglisli writers say upon the subject

is to create the impression that if the

London Club had been allowed to

recall these two moves, they would
have retained their winning position.

This is plainly the only construction

that the passage in the QuarUrltj

Ite.view is capable of bearing. It, is

the only construction which would
justify his re marks, or make them at

all intelligible. But it is quite Incor-

rect. The only moves which the

London committee wished to recall

were the 27th and 28th ; but the}*^

have never attempted to show that^if

they had been allowed to do so, they
could have won the game. It has
been demonstrated, over and over
again, that tliey could not. In fact,

the moves they wished to recall were
as good as any others then in their

power. They might have drawn
the game if these moves had been
played

;
and they could have done no

more had they been allowed to recall

them. This matter was set at rest

white the match was still pending, by
a proposal which emanated from the

Ediubnrgh Club. Vi^en the Lon-
doners lost the game, Mr I^wis ip-

sinuated, though he did not expressly
state, that if they had not been
held to the 27th and 28th moves,
they would have woii the game.
A member of the Edinborgh Club then
o^ffered to play a baok<*gamb with any
one or more of tite London Club, in
which the London players were to be

allowed a ne!V 27th move instead of

the one they had made, and wished

to recall ; and also another back-game
in which the Edinburgh player was to

take the London side tttan tasdkr

of the game, with the view pf shoiyisg

that, by playingdifferently, tbeLondon
Club might have won it. Tliis pro-
posal was under consideration of the

London Clubfor sevet'al weeks, daring
which they satisfied themselves that

the i*ecali of the 27 th and 28th moves
would be of no use, and, accordingly,

it was declined* It is surely not
very uncharitable to surmise that

it was during this period, and on the

suggestion of their opponents, that

they discovered that the error wasnot
in the 27th move which they had pro-

])osed to recall, but iu the 26th, which
tliey had examined and adhered to.

Ill his first publication of the games,
Ml* Lewis gives no back-game on this

26th move
;
and it is believed that no

member of the London Club was
aware, till tlib game was finished, that

by playing diffefeiitly at the 26th move
they might have won it. But Mr
Lewis admits that the game could not
bo won by a mere alteration of the

27tii or 28iii incwe ; and any one who
^ays that it could, is either speaking
in* ignorance of the subject, or is

making a wilful misrepresentation.

The likelihood of the remarks of the

English writers producing an erro-

neous impression arises from theii*

mixing up these two separate and
distinct things : 1st, tliat at a pluvious
stage of the game, the Loudon Club
had a winning position which they
did not discover, and failed to avinl

themselves of ;#aiid, '2d, that the

Edinburgh Club would not allow them
to retract the 27th and 28th moves.
These two facts have no longer any
possible connection with each other

when it is known that, at the 27th
move, the London Club had ceased to

have a winning posiUou, and that the

recall of that move would ^vo been
of no use to them. The fiffliire, at a
previous stage of the game, to main-
tain the winning posiuon which they

had, is simply one amqpg severaj

illustrations which occurred in the

match, of the truth that the London
Chib, in the pride and plenitude of

its strength,’* did not always play aa

well as it was possible to have done.
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How inch things show that snperioTify

on the part of London, which they are

brought forward to establish, we con-

fess ourselves unable to nni^rstan4,

unless we were to adopt the prniclple

of the Chess^Phgerd Chronicle^ that

it is the best players who are most
likely to commit errors in condncthig
a matchby conrespondence !

!

It seems to be a source of melan-
choly consolation to the English

players, that their Clnb committed a
^^ridicnlotis and vexations blunder.”

We are sorry that, in onr strict regard

for tnith, we mast de^H'ive them even
of that comfort. The losing of the

disputed game was not a ridicnlons

blander, however vexations. On the

contrary, the series of moves by which
they lost the chance of winning, was
at first a very promising attack, and
had the additional temptation of

appearing brilliant and enterprising.

If any chess-player will set np the

men at the 27th move of the London
Clnb, or glance at the diagram given

in Mr Staunton's periodical for May
1850, he will see that nothing bnt the

ntmost skill and caution on the part

of Edinburgh could have snccessfully

warded off the attack. The London
Club had notcontemplated the defence

which they met with
;
and if, in

these circumstances, theywere seduced
into an ingenious but unsound attack,

it may be conceded that they mani-
fested want of circnmspection, an
important qnal^fication in a chess-

player; but they cannot be accused
of committing a ridicalous blunder.

They talk of having ‘‘thrown away”
a rook. They did no such thing.

The rook was playe# not by mistake,
but for the very purpose of being
taken in the course of their dashing
bat unsuccessful attack. And in Mr
Lewis’s analyses, it will be found
that many of bis methods of winning,
at previous stages of the game,
iffvolve this very sacrifice of the
rook.

The reftisal of the Edinburgh Club
to aUow the recall of the 27th and
28tti moves loses aH its importance

when It is known that it did nof affect

the fate of the game. But we sbonld

in any circomstances be sorry to

believe that, in so refusing, they
had done what deserved the cen-

sure bestowed on them by the

Quarter^ reviewer.^ In conslderliitg

the propriety of their conduct, theto

are only two lights in which the

Aaquest may be viewed. Th^ were
either asked to do what the London
Club had a right to demand, or they

were askeff to grant a favour to the

London Club. Wc do not know
the formeuiew is supported by;

of the Elfish writers, fim T&e
Quarterhj reviewer docs not say that

tlie Jjondon Club had a right to recall

the moves
;
and on this question of

right it appears to us that there can-

not be the least shadow of a doubt.

The letter containing the moves was
despatched to the Post-office. It

was held by the Post-office for t^
party to whom it was addressed and
was entirely beyond the control of
the party sending it. The piece, in

every sense, was therefore *‘kit go”
by the player

;
and the 8th Article of

Sarratt’s laws of chess, by which it

was agreed that the gaipes should be
played, provides that “ as long as a

player bolds a piece, he is at liberty

to play it where he chooses; but
when he has ht it go^ ho cannot
recall his move.” Accordingly, the

Jx>ndon Club never attempted to

contest the question of right. They
stated that they bad “ no hesitation

in acceding to the Edinburgh Com-
mittee’s construction,” and adhering

to the moves. In fact, the constrnc-

tfon put on the point by the Edinburgh
Club was not only a^ented to by
the London players at the time, but
several members of the committee
admitted afterwards, that it was
unquestionably ^^>0 right way of
dealing with the caso,^d no member
of the London Club ever hinted a
complaint on the subject, except
what was insinuated by Mr Lewis
in the publication referred to.

Were theEdinburgh Club ^Hohlamd*
for not granting the favour which was
asked of them? Oh this question

we think there is quite as little doubt
as the other. Wo hare a strong and
decided opinion as io the necessity

of strict play in aU games. It is the
only fiur and^ rational sjnit^ ; for

once allow flndnlgence, klS h is

impossible to fix the ai ilUeli it

shouM stop. But we the
remark applies with peooateforce to

the game of chess, in whkiD ^rigour ia
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ftbsolately essential to the acquisition

of the habits fitted for the prop^
playing of the game. At>oyo ail, in

an important match at chess^ any-

thing but the strict game is entirely

out of the question. A high-spirited

antagonist will scorn to ask a favour,

or even to grumble about the commis-
sion of a blunder. He submits in

silence, and plays on inijj^e hope of

retrieving his fault by redoubled care

and attention. If, on the other hand,

ho were to be expected to grant

favours to his blundering antagonist,

it is plain that his very good qualities

would bo turned to his disadvantage

in the match. The Edinburgh CUub

played in the belief that the rules of

the game were to apply with equal

stifttness to both parties
;
and though

there was more than one instance in

which they would have been glad to

recall a move, they never proposed

this, or even spoke of the occasions for

it, except in answer to Mr Lewis’s

observations on the proposed recall of

the 27th move. In the very game in

which this move was made, the Edin-
burgh committee had at a previous

point in the game made a move which
they discovered to be unsonnd, or at

least doubtful. Their report bears

that “ application was made to the

rost-officc to have the letter con-
taining it restored, but without effect.

Finding this to be the case, the letter

was looked upon as delivered, the

Fost-ofilce being regarded as hokihig

it, not on behalf of the Club iroiu

which it had been sent, but on behalf
• of the Club to which it was addressed

;

and therefore no attempt was made to

countermand the move, by transmit-

ting another letter by the same post.

The 8th article of the laws was con-

sidered to be too clear and explicit to

warrant a recall.” This conduct of
the Edinburgh Club appears to us the
manly and proper way of dealing
with such a drcamstance, and in-

finitely better than trying to make it

the foundation of a complaint of rigor-

ous procedure on the part of their

q>ponents.
The same thing happened again to

the Edinburgh Club in the fourth
game. In coii06que7jiKe of having put
np the game erron^nsly, they sent
an impmible move that is to
say, they directed a Knight to be

moved to a square already occupied

by their King. They discovered the

mistake before the^ letter had left

Edinburgh, but oonaidered themselves

as having incurred the penalty of

playing an impossible move, which
was, in the option of their adversary,

either to move the Knight to some
other square, or to move their King.
Of these two, the move of the King
was infinitely the better play, and
therefore, in order to save time, a
note was written on the outside of

the letter explaining the mistake, and
stating that the Edinburgh commit-
tee held themselves bound to move
tlic Knight^ which it was presumed
the London Club would enforce, as

the more severe penalty. The Lon-
don Club dkl so

;
and yet Mr Lewis,

in his notes to this game, rather

disingenuously, as it appears to us,

represented the London Club as

having yielded an advantage to their

antagonists, in accepting the move of

the KnighJ. This merely accidental

blunder, on the part of the Edinburgh
Club, was one canse of their loss of

the fourth game.
Seeing that the Edinburgh Club

thus on all occasions snbjectcd them-
selves to the most rigorous interpreta-

tion of the rules of the game, we can-

not. bold the Quarterty Review as
justified in saying that they were *‘to

blame” in not allowing the I.K>ndou

Club to retract a move. But we
appeal from the Quarterly reviewer as

a partisan of England, to the Qnvrr^ly
reviewer, as an impartial enunciator
of general propositions respecting the

game of chess. Hear what he says
about the absurdity of giving back
movrni :— *

" Another advantage has ariaen firom

the multiplication of clubs, and conse-

quent publication of accurate rules—^viz.,

that th» Rtrict game is now played, in-

stead of those courteous snirenders of
advantaj^s offered by a heedless adver-
sary, which used often to malee winners
of those who had received Jiaek two or
three leading pieces in the eeurse of the

game. These were a source of endless

unpleasant diaonssieiia, besides being in

themselves an absurdity. We coi^fess

we have no notion of rewarding an oppo-

nent for his oversights. We would show
him as little mercy as Mr Smith O’Brien
would to Lord Clarendon. if*r, w»
should be moved hereto by a eoniddera-
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tion of his benefit as well as our own—
for why should we teach him vacillation

and hcedleasness i

Again, among a portentous list of

narrow-minded delusions, he gives as
“ Delusion the Fifth

—

‘ That it is illiberal to play the strict

game.’ To this we can only reply, that

other methods are but a miserable imita-

tion. People talk of the hardship of
* losing a game by an oversight,’ and so

on. It is much harder to arrive at no-

thing but ‘ conclusions incouoliisive,’ and
to have the game terminate in an !rir>1i

discussion which of the two parties made
the greatest blunders.”

We agree in every word of this;

and yve only wonder that so sound a
reasoner should hiinscdf fall under the

delusion which he exposes—so severe

a censor should commit the very

olfence which he condemns.

On the whole, as regards the pro-

posed rocall of the 27th and 2Hth
moves of the second game, we think

these three propositions are conclu-

sively established, 1. liiat neither

according to the rules •of the game,
nor upon any other principle which
does or ought to regulate the playing

of matches, were the London Club
entitled to have their proposal acceded

to. 2. That though it had been ac-

ceded to, and these moves had beeu al-

lowed to be recalled, the Loudon Club
cx)ukl not have bettered their situa-

tion, as the opportunity of winning
was already irretrievably lost in con-

se.qncnce of the 2Gch move, which was
not asked to be recalled, but, on the

‘Contrary, was expressly adhered to.

That the impression which Eng-
lish chess-players have so in^tri-
onsly attempted to create, tlfilMhc

refusal on the part of Edinburgh to

allow the 27th and 28th moves to be
recalled was what prevented the Lon-
don Club from winning the game, can

<#uly exist through a coufueioii between
these moves and the previous one,

5vliieh the London Club had adhered

to after a renewed examination, not

having even then discovered that it

was unsound.

Before leaving the second game, wo
have this last additional remark to

make about it, that it is one of the erro-

neons assumptions and inferences of

the English writers, that the winning

of that gamoewould have decided the

match in their favour. It was the

first won game
;
and though it is tme

that the London Club won
the fourth game, w^hich was the suc-

cessor of the second, it is also the fact

that the fourth game, which was
opened by the Edinbiii’gli Olub, would
not have been played if the second bad
been won by London, who in that case

would have had the opening of the

fourth. \Vc do not mean to say that

having to open was a disadvantage.

All we assert is, that, in point of fact,

the game, which the Edinburgh Club
lost partly through a mistake in setting

np the men, and through another blun-

der, not veiy difterent in its character,

would not have been played at all if

London liad won the second game.
jSesidcs, the fourth game wouldf in

other respects, have been played under
very different circumstances. The
opening of the second game by the

Ivondon Club was one which none of

the Edinburgh ])layer8 had ever seen
before, though, from titis match, it

now goes i>y the name of the Scotch

opening. They believed*, however,
from tlicir consi<leration of the second
game, that the l^^ndon Club had mn.

availed thcm.selves of all the capabili-

ties of the opening, and they thought
it would be a si)irited thing to return

it upon their antagonists. This they
did in the third game. The event re-

warded their enterprising conduct.

They gained a decided advantage;
anct during the greater part of the

Jourth game they believed that jt

"would never require to be fiiiished, as

they thought that by winning the third^

game they would gain the match.
This accounts for ifie carelessness with
which they played the fourtli game,
though wc think nothing can excuse
carolessncss in playing chess. They
were ultimately disappointed in their

expectation of gaining the tbii'd game,
as theLondon Club succeeded in draw-
ing it

;
and this rendered a fifth game

necessary.

Down to the fifth game it appears
plain enough, from the above exami-
nation, that the Edinbnrgh Club had
maintained, at the yary least, an
equal position to their antagonists.

The first game^iad been drawn, with
no advantage at any stage of it, in

favour of either party. The second
had been won by Edinburgh, but was
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subject to the observation that, at one
point, Loudon might have won had
tliey played as well as they afterwords

discovei'ed they might have done. Tim

.

11111x1 game was drawn ; but the ad^

vantage throughout had been in favour

of Edinburgh, thougli not sufficiently

so for winning ; and, as was the case

with London in the previous game,
Edinburgh failed to perceive that by
moving diftcrcntl}' at a certain point,

they would have been victorious. The
fourth game was lost«by .Edinburgh,

partly through an accidental and
what may be called a mechanical blun-

der, and partly through another piece

of carelessness of a similar character.

After a contest thus maintained down
to the commencement of the fifth

gamle,.it is beyond all question that

the palm of superiority, in point of

play, must rest w^ith the victor in that

game. And it was a game worthy to

determine that question ns well as the

match. The Edinburgh Club had
again returned upon their antagonists

their own opening. In order to secure

j’copii for the action of thoir pieces,

they showed considerable intrepidity

ill disregarding the ordinary rules

against doubled and isolated pawns ;

and so admirably had they analysed

the game, tliat for a great many
moves they knew that victory was
certain, though all the while the

London Club, according to the con-

fession of some of their oivn niembys,
were blind to the fate that was awaiting
them; and believed, on the contrary,

that the game was in their own hands.
•This fifth game will long be remem-
bered by chess-players as one of the

most remarkable in the annals of
chess

;
and appears to us conclusive,

so far as regards the internal evidence
derived from the games themselvc.s,

that the superiority, in point of play,

lay with the Edinburgh Club, and
that their winning the match was not
a mere accident.

It may be that there are other data
fordetormhiiDg the relative superiority
of the two Clubs; but we cannot admit
the correctncBB of any of those men-
tioned by the Quarterbf reviewer or
Mr Staunton. It is true, as Uiese gen-
tlemen say, that the Bdinburgh Club

was comparatively inexperienced.

It had only been instituted iu 1822,
and the match was begun In 1824.

It comprehended, almost exclusively,

professional gentlemen actively en-
gaged in business, who had not,

generally speaking, much leisure or

opportunity for seeking antagonists
out of their own little circle of chess-
phij'crs at home. On the other hand,
it cannot be disputed that there is to
be found in the metropolis of England,
ill greater abundance than anywhere
else, that combination of leisure with
intellectual power, which gives the
promise of good chess-playing. lint

these circumalances do not lead our
minds to the conclusion to which Mr
Staunton and the Quarterly reviewer
have come, that the winning of the
match b)' the Edinburgh Club was an
accident. We should rather be inclined

to hold, considering the character of the
contest as explained by ns above,
that tliey are a proof of the greater
natural chess-playing capacity of the
members of*the Club which w’on the
niatcli under, such disadvantages.
Again, Mr Staunton asks where are
the ])revions exploits to which the
Edinburgh tdayers could point, such
as those that* the members of the
London Club had performed? The
answer is. None. They never had, and
never sought the opportunity of
performing any great chess exploit,

except beating the London Club.
But in so doing they m^de their own
all the previous victones of the
London Club. The event showed
that they might, without presumption,
have expressed the sentiment of
Prince Henry

—

“ hut my fnetor, good, xny lord,

To eltgro^« up glorious deeds on my behalf ;

And 1 will ciilf him to iso strict account,
That ho shall render every glorj up.

And all the budding honours on his crest
I'll crop to make a garland for my head.''

With which valorous quotation we
draw our remarks to a close,

submitting that the members of tlio

Edinburgh Club are bound to invite

ns to a special sitting at a board,
which sliali bd garnished with some
other material more soft and digestible

than chessmen.
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THE INDU8TKV OF THE PEOPLE*

The dismal efforts of the Free-

trading party to maintain the credit

of tbeir niinatarai and mischievons

scheme, afford the sorest indication

of their own consciousness that they

have committed a grievous error. In
their attempts to make head against

the symptoms of reaction which arc

everywhere apparent in the public

mind, they exhibit no unity of pur-

pose
;
they are not agreed even as to

the facts from which their arguments
should be drawn. A few months ago,

we were told that the whole country
was in a state of the greatest pro-

sperity. The existence of agricul-

tural distress was denied
;

Llie ship-

ping interest was said to bo in tlie

most healthy aud flourishing condi-

tion
;
the manufacturers had so many

orders that their ability to execute
was impeded; wages were rising

—

pauperism decreasing—ill short, no
one could recall to memory times of

more general happiucss and content.

Such was the picture drawn by Min-
isterial limners, no further back than

the opening of the present session of

Parliament, and it is very much to be
regretted that it should so soon have
vanished like a dissolving view,

Down to the present moment, we
have been unable to discover the

motive for go monstrous a fiction.

Nobody believed it : nobody could
believe it, for it ran counter to every
man’s knowledge of his own affairs,

and his opinion as to those of his

neighbour. The agriculturists de-
clared it to be a falsehood in so^faras
they were coucerned—so did the ship-

owners—so did the shopkeepers—so

did the maniifactnrers, whose circu-

lars acknowledged depression for the
present, and held out little hope for

the future. The Ministerial averment
answered no purpose, save to excite

a general burst of disapprobation.

Conceived in fraud, it was abandoneti
with cowardice. A lower tone was
assume. Distress was admitted

—

but only to certain extent; and we
may remark that such admissions are

peculiarly convenient and innocuous
to those who make them, inasmuch
as the actual degree or prevalence of

t&e suffering mnst still remain matter
of debate. Indeed, no statistics, how-
ever ingenious or elaborated, can fur-

nish data for determining so delicate

a point. But to account for the

existence of distress, even in a miti-

gated form, was no easy task for

those who were resolved, at all

hazards, to exilade the operation of

fi-eo trade. Their prosperity balance-

sheet stood awkwardly in the way.
Pluming themselves upon increased

exports, and a larger foreign trade

than had been driven for some years,

they were compelled to assign some
reason for the remarkable depression

at home. The old shift of railway calls

w^ould no longer snit their purpose.

Sir Robert Peel, regardless of a certain

personal passage of liis life connected
with the opening of the Trent Valley,

was exceedingly fond of turning out

that scape-goat into the wilderness

;

but the time had gone by ;
the calls

'were paid up or suspended; and it

was no longer possible for effronicr>'’

to maintain that the great muss of

the consumers of these kingdoms had
been materially injured by tlndr

imprudent dalliance with scrip. There
was no tightness in the money
market

;
no external cause to inter-

fere with the successful operation of

iiuJnstry, capital, or enterprise. Yet
still there was distress

;
and, what was

more remarkable, the complaint w as

universal. The value of produce had
fallen, effecting thereby a correspond-
ing decline in reitts, aud every kind
of uncertain profit. Employment
grew scaicer every day, whilst the

number of applicants luci'eascd. The
burden of taxation, however, still

remained u ndituinished. The creditor

conld still exact the stipulated amount
of money from his debtor, without
deduction, although the labour of the

debtor was reduced in point of value

by at least a third. Such were, and
are, the leading phenomena, to ac-

count for which the ingenuity of the
Fr«e- traders has been exercised.

They have, Wo are bound to say, cut
an exceedingly sorry figure in explana-
tion. They have got in tbeir mouths a
few cantphrases, which, when assailed,
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they repeat over and over again, with-

out the slightest reference to their

meaning. One of these, and perhaps

the most favonrite, refers to the tran-

sition state’’—a peculiar phase of suf-

fering, which they maintain to be the

necessaryconsequence ofevery consid-

erable change In the fiscal n^gnlations

of the empire. This ‘^‘transition state,”

in politics, would appear to correspond

to that which, in medicine, was fa-

voured by Mr St John Long. In

order to become better, it is neces-

sary to make the patient, in the first

instance, materially worse— to in-

fiict artificial wounds and promote
suppuration, in the hope that these

may afterwards be healed. It is

rather remarkable that none of our

political doctors have as yet ventured

to specify the nnture of the curatory

process. They leave us woefully in

the dark as to the means which arc

to be adopted for remedying the evil

;

and they obstinately refuse to predict

whal kfnd of state is to follow upon
this of transition. In truth, they are

utterly at sea. They cannot shut

their eyes to the extent of the mis-
chief which they have wrought

;
they

cannot find or invent an extraneous

excuse, which will avail them, in the

opinion even of the loosest tlunker, to

maintain the delusion that the present

distress and stagnation are attribut-

able to any other causethan that of low
prices, occasioned by foreign conigeti-

lion
;
and they are attempting to con-

ceal their chagrin and disappointment
at the disastrous issue of their expe-
riment under the cover of general

terms and vagne ambiguous phrases
—a rhetorical expedient which is not
likely to have much weight with those
who have been made the victims of
their rashness or vacillation.

Latterly, indeed, some portions of
the public press have shown symp-
toms of being more specific, and very
glad should we be if Ministers would
follow that example. We are told

that present prices are merely excep-
tional, and that they must shortly
improve. The mere adoption of this

ai^umcnt shows that such writers
dissent from the doctrine that dteap-
nesB is an nnqualifi4b blessing—that
they still believe in their hearts that
it is impossible altogether to separate
the interests of the producer and the

consumer—and that tliey are still

alive to the fundamental political

axiom, that the wealth of a conntry

depends mainly upon the value of its

produce. Were It otherwise, they

would be supporters of the most
astounding paradox that was ever

advanced. The price of the loaf

must rise coiTcspondingly with that

of the quarter of wheat; beef and
mutton are sold by the stone or by
the pound, in proportion to the mar-
ket value of the living animal. If

wheat were to rise to 5fis., which is

said to be the average cost of its

prodnetion in this country, bread

would become so much dearer, and,

in that case, the working-man could

be no better off than be was before

the corn laws were repealed. Wo
have heard it said, and we firmly

believe it to be the case, that many
of the public men, of both parties,

who voted with Sir Robert Peel, did

so under the full conviction that there

could be qo material decline— that

they were misled by the onesided,

imperfect, and fallacious reports as to

the state, quality, and extent of the
Continental harvests, which were laid

before I’arliament— and that they
never would have consented to such a
measure, had they foreseen the results

which are now unhappily before ns.

^^'e gather this, not merely from
rumour, but from

^
the tenor of the

speeches delivered* in the House of

Commons in 1846. Sir James Graham
and Lord John Kussell both treated as
visionary the notion of any material
decline — Lord Palmerston went
further

;
and we think it useful to lay

before oiir readers the following ex-
cerpt from his speech, delivered on
the occasion of the second reading of

the Com Importation Bill. Referring

to the surplus quantity of Continental
grain, be said

—

^ The snri)]a8 quantity now, or from
time to time in existence, is merely the

superfluity uf abundant seasons held for

a time in store to meet the alternate

deficiency of bad years. Till the bad
years come, that corn is cheap, because
it is a supply exceeding the demand; but

the moment we go into the foreign

market as buyers, to purchase' up this

surplus, prices etbroad will rise. Not
only will the British demand, as a new
competition with forei^ demand, natu-

rally cause a rise of prices, but our own
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nieruliuut-i will compete agaiust each
other, until, by a rise of prices abroad^

the profit of their importations shall have
been brought down to the usual rate of

mercantile profit upon capital employed
in other ways. There is, therefore, yery
little probability that the importation of

the existing surplus quantity of cofn in

foreign markets will materially lower
prices in this country.”

AVe have nothing to say to the
arguments of the noble Viscount

—

however singular these may appear
to persons of ordinary understanding
—we merely refer to his conclusion,

which we think is ])liiin enough, to

the effect that free importations could
not materially lower prices. Nay,
we could extract from the speeches of
Sir liobort Peel himself, passages
which would go far to show that he
entertained the same opinion, not-

withstanding the extreme wariness
which he exhibited w hen challenged
by Lord George licutiuck to state his

views as to the probable ^ITccts of the

change on the value of agricultural

produce. Well, then, if this be the

case—if there was actually a strong
conviction in the minds of the lead-
ing men who supported the repeal of

the com laws that ilie expressed
leai*s of the agricultural party were
unfounded—arc we not entitled now
to require that the (piestioii should be
brought to a veiy narrow' issue in-

deed ? So far as experience has gone,
our calculations have proved right

—

theirs entirely wrong. We main-
tained that, iu consequence of the

removal of protective duties, the price

of grain in this country would decline

to a point far below the cost of pro-
duction ; they averred that notliiug

of the kind would happen. Kcurly a
year and a half has elapsed since the
now system came into full operation,

and the general averages of wheat
throughout the country have fallen,

und have remained for many mouths
below 40s. per quarter. In spite of

the accurate and veracious informa-

tjou of WTiters in the Economist and
other Ministerial prints, who have
been assuring ns, for a Jong period of

time, that the whole available sup-

))lies of grain have been pumped out
of the C^tinent, importations con-
tinue andimrnished. In May 1850
we receive from abroad the equiva-

lent of a million quarter.'^ of graiu

;

France pours iu her flour, to the panic

even of our millers ; and, instead of

dimiuutlon, tliere arc uumistakeablo
symptoms of a greater deluge than
before. Now, if the Free-traders, in

or out of Parliament, are honest in

their views—as many of them, we
believe, undoubtedly are—they are

bouud to tell us how far and how long
they intend tliLs experiment to last V

Of course, if it is no experiment< at

all, but an absolute rigorous finality,

^therc is no need of entering into dis-

cussion. If everything is to be sacri-

fleed for cheapness, let cheapness be

the rule; only do not let us behold the

anomaly of the adv’ocates of that sys-

tem prophesying a rise of prices as a

gcueriil boon to the country. If

otherwi.se, surely stnno tangible period

should be assigned for the euduriincc

of this expermuUwn ci'ucis. Wo
entirely coincide with Lord John
Russell iu his dislike to vacUlathig

legislatiou, aud vve ha\e no wish
whatever to precipitate matters. We
think it }>referable, in every way, that

the eyes of the country should be
oiKiiietl to ai sense of its true condition

by a process which, to be eflectuul,

cannot be otherwise than painful.

]>ut we are greatly apprcJiensive of

the coiise(|uences which may arist*

ere long, from the obstinate refusal of

Ministers to give the slightest indica-

tioi; of their intentions, supposing

that the present prices shall continue;

or to indicate what relief, if any, can
be given to the industry of the nation.

As to the permanent nature of the

flill under the operation of the present

law, wc entertaiuAnot the slightest

doubt. Tiiere is no one symptom
visible of its abatement ;

on the con-

trary, the experience of each succeed-

ing month tends to fortify our firevious

impressions. The decline iu the

value of cattle is as great as iu that of

cereal produce. We have already, in

a former paper, had occasion to state

the extent of that fall down to the

commeiicemeut of the present year:

the accounts received of the state

of the Dumbarton market, lieid in the

begMlbing of Jane, are still more dis-

astrous than bCflbre. Throughout a
large portion of the Scottish High*
Jands — we do not know, indeed,

whether Tfe are entitled to make any
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exception — black cattle, the staple

of the country, will not pay the ex-

pense of rearing. The enormous im-
portation of provisions from America
is annihilating this branch of produce,

with what compensating benefit to

the nation at large, it would be diffi-

cult for an economist to explain.

This is a state of matters which
cannot continue long without manifest

danger even to the tranquillity of the

country. It is quite plain that, at

present rates, agriculture cannot be
carried on as heretofore in Great
Britain. The farmer has been the

iirst Buiferer; the turn of the land-

owner is approaching. Let ns illus-

trate this shortly. There mn6t*bc, on
an average of ordinary years, a certain

price at which wheat can be grown
reranncratively in this countiy. Sir

llobert Peel, no mean authority on
the subject, has indicated his opinion

that such jmee may be stated at or

about 66s. per quarter. Mr James
AVilsOn, rating it somewhat lower,

4ixes it at 52s. 2d. Let us suppose,

that wheat for the future shall average
over England 59s. per quarter, and
that the produce of the acre is twenty-
four bushels, the loss on each acre of
w heat hereafter raised w'ill be, accord-

ing to Sir Robert Peel, £2, 11s.—
according to Mr Wilson, £1, 19s. 6d.

AVhat dodnetion of rent can meet
such a depreciation as this ? Exclud-
ing Middlesex, which is clearly ex-
ceptional, the highest rented county
of England, TiCicester, is estimated at

£1, 148. lOd. per acre; Warwickshire,
at £1, 11s. 6d.; and Lincolnshire at

£1, 8s. Haddington and Fife, tiic

highest rented counties of Scotland,

ai'c estimated at £ 1 , 58. 6d. per acre.

Tliis ofcourse includes much land ofan
inferior description

;
but we believe

th at, forthebest arable land
, an average

rent of 40s. per acre may be assumed.
In that case, supposing the whole rent
to be given up, the farmer would still

be a loser by cultivation, if Sir Robert
i^col is correct in his figures.

Without presuming to offer an
opinion as to the accuracy of either of
the calculations submitted by thc^
two Free-trading authorities, we think
it is plain that the more favourable of
them, taken in connection with pre-
sent prices, is appalling enough to the
agriculturist, whether lie be landlord

or tenant. We shall see, probably in

a month or two, whether it is likely

that even these prices can bo main-
tained. We are clearly of opinion

that tho price of com in this countiy
must fall to the level of the cheapest

market from which we can derive any
considerable supplies; and in that

case it is quite as likely that wc may
see wheat quoted at 32s. or 33s., ns

at 39s. or 40s. But the matter for

our consideration ia, that, ever since

the repeal of the corn laws, the mar-
ket price of gi*ain has been greatly

below the cost of its production
; and

that there are no symptoms of any
amendment, but obviously the re-

verse.

The inevitable result of the coii-

tintiance of such a state of matters is

too clear to admit of argument. The
land must go out Of cultivation. The
process may be slow, but it will be
sure. It may, doubtless, be retarded

by remissions of rent not sufficient to

cover the farmer’s losses, but great

enough to induce him to renew his

efforts for anotfier year with tiie like

miserable result; until at length the
tiller of the soil is made bankrupt,
and the landow ner occupies his place.

AVe can hardly* trust ourselves to

depict the effect of such a social revo-
lution. All the misery wiiicli has
been already felt—and that is far

greater than our rulers will permit

themselves to believe — would be as

nothing compared with the calamitous
consummation of Free Trade.
Yet it is towards that point that

w e are rapidly tending. Some of the
fierce and more plain-spoken Radical
journals arc so far from contradicting

our view's, that tliev openly rejoice in

the havoc which has been already

made, and in the wider ruin which is

impending. They say plainly, look-

ing to the funds, that they see no
method of escaping from the domina-
tion of the moneyed interest, excejit

through the prostration of the land-

lords. Their meaning is quite distinct

and undisguised. They w’^ant to get

rid of the natioiyil debt, by reducing

the value of produce so low, that the

usual amount of taxation cannot pos-

siblybe levied; and their scheme, how'-

ever nefarious, is by no means devoid

of plausibility. There can be no doubt

that tlic Currency Act of 1819 has
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operated most iiijuriously upon t]ie

iraostry of the uatiou, by enhancing

the value of the claims of the creditor;

and that these claims, along with the

necessary expenses of government,
must be paid, ante omnia^ from the

indnstj-ial produce of the year. Tho
cheai)cniiig process, therefore, is one
dii'ectly antagonistic to the mainte-
nance of taxation. The anomaly in

legislation of forcibly reducing the

v5uo of produce, and yet maintainiog

stringently an artificial standard of

taxation, has been reserved for our
times

;
yet, strange to say, though its

effects arc visible and confessed, few
persons have courage or patience

enough to grapple with the dilliculty.

Free Trade and a Fettered Currency
are things that cannot possibly co-

exist for any length of time
;
and our

sole sun)rise is, that ai^y statesman
could be shortsighted enough to

attempt to reconcile them. Taken
singly, either of them is a great ovU
to a country situated like ours—taken
together, they become absolutely in-

tolerable. Bat vv^c hav^e no wish, at

tho present time, to depart from the

point before us. We are merely
taking the evidence of adversaries, to

show that oui’ views to tho position

and prospects of the great productive

classes of Britain are so far fi*om ex-
aggerated that they are acknowledged
by the most strenuous advocates of

Free Trade. The fundholder, never-

theless, may derive a nsefiiJ lesson

from these financial hints, which in-

dicate an ulterior purpose.

Such is the .state of the agricultural

interest throughout the three King-
doms at this moment, and such are
the prospects before us. The evidence,

albeit not taken before a committee
of either Hou.se of Parliament, is too

unanimous to admit of a doubt;
county after county, district after

district, parish after parish throughout
England, have testified to their

melancholy condition. The Times
may talk of mendicity, and the Econo-
mist may trump up figures to show
that the farmers ought to be making
a profit even at present prices; but
neither irony nor fiction can avail to

discredit or pervert facts so well
authenticated as these. Of these
facts parliament is fully oDpiisant

—

not only from the individual knowr-

ledge of members as to what is pass-

ing abroad—-not only from the senti-

ments expressed at many hundred

meetings, independent of the great

demonstrations lately made at Lon-
don and Liverpool—but from the

petitions which have been presented

to both Houses, praying for a reversal

of that policy which has proved so

detrimental to the interests of a large

section of her Majesty’s subjects.

Yet still Parliament is silent, an* the

first Minister of the Crown refuses

to sanction that appeal to the country,

which the exigency of the case would
seem to require, aud which has been

rosorted to on occasions far less per-

emptory and pressing than this.

Let us not be misunderstood. Our
wish simply is to record the fact of

such silence aud refusal,—not to be

rash in censure. We cannot, and do

not forget the peculiar circumstances

connected with the last general elec-

tion — the political tergiversation

which preceded it, the hopes and
&pectations which wore then enter-*

taiued by man}", as to the working of

the new system,—or the disorganisa-

tion of parties. Even the most strenu-

ous opponents of the Free-Trade
measures, since these had passed into

a law", liow’cver iuiquitonsly carried,

were desirous that the experiment
should have a fair trial, and that it

should not be impeded in its progress,

so long a.s, by themost liberal construc-

tion, it could l)e held to justify the

anticipations of its authors. Many
names of great w eight, influence, and
authority wore found among the roll

of those w"ho consented to the new-

measures; ana it was most natural

that, throughout tho countr}", anumber
of persons should be found willing to

surrender their own judgment upon
a matter yet untri^, which had
received so creditable a sanction.

Therefore it was that the majority of

members returned to^ the present

House ofCommons wereFree-traders,
bound to the system by the double
ties of previous conviction and of
pledge

;
and though recent elections,

well as the alarming posture of

affairs, have contribute materially

to alter the ^sition of the two great

parties in the Houae, it would be un-
reasonable as yet to look for a change,
in a body so constituted, at least to
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that extent which a reversal of the

adopted policy must imply.

Neither can we rationally expect,

that Lord. Joim Russell will be for-

wai^ to recognise a failure, where he

confidently anticipated a triumph.

We believe him to have been, far

more than fiir Robert Peel, the dupe

of those random assertions and pro-

sumptuons calculations which were
thrust forward by men utterly unfit,

fro#their previous habits and educa-

tion, to pronounce an opinion upon
subjects of such magnitude and intri-

cacy. We should not be surprised if,

even now, his Lordship had some
lingering kind of faith in the pro-

phecies of the member for Westbnry.
Men are slow to believe that the

ground is crumbling from beloW their

feet; that the political scaffolding

which they assisted to rear has been
j)itched in a marshy qna^ire- Self

love, and that kind of pride which is

so nearly allied to conceit that it

often assumes the form of obstinacy,

<^t.and wC'Ofully in the way of recanta-

tion; and moreover in the present

instance to recant is equivalent to

resign. We remember well the pro-

found and sagacious remark of Sir

Walter Scott, that the miscarriage

of his experiment no more converts

the political speculator, than the

explosion of a retort undeceives an
alchymist.” Lord John Russell in all

probability is not yet prepared, frmn

conviction, to n'vise his opinions on a
question in which he is so deeply com-
mitted. He has a majority in the

House of Commons, and, according to

the forms of the coiistilulion, so long

as he can command that majority, he
is entitled' to persevero. It is well

tliat onr friends, whatever pressing

cause they may have for their im-
patience, should remember these

things
;
and not be too forward in

pressing wholesale acensation^t, cither

against a Parliament chosen under
such peculiar circumstances, or a
Minister who is simply adhering to
the course long since avowed by him-
self, and acted on by his immediate
predecessor. We may regret, and
many of us do unquo^ionably most
bitterly feel, the anomalous position
in which we are placed. A more
cruel, a more galling ^thought can
hardly be imagined than the convic-

tion which is very general abroad,

and which is also ours, that the pre-

sent Parliament does not represent the

feelings or the desires of the people

;

that it is not consulting ^eir welfare

or protecting their interests ;
and

that the duration .of that Parliament
alone prevents a vigorous and suc-

cessful effort in the cause of British

industry. Yet still, while we feel all

this, let ns not be unjust to others.

We cannot coerce opinion. We can-

not force honourable members at once

to retrace their steps, or to give the

lie to their acknowledged pledges.

We cannot complain of open wrong
if Ministers dedino to accept our

voices, in lieu of the voices of those

whom we formerly sent as representa-

tives. Their answer and vindication

lies in the fact of their Parliamentary
majority. Why Parliament should

thus be placed in direct antagonism
to the country, is a very different

question. W^e need not go far ih

search of tfao^ reason. It is the direct

consequence of that policy which Sir

Robei-t Peel fhought fit to adopt,

not with regard to the abstract

measures of Free IVade, but for the

canying of these measures into eflect,

without an appeal to ihe country,

and by meians which proved how
closely deceit allied to tyranny.

L poll his hea(i,1f not the- whole, at

least the primary responsibility rests,

lie has nccoptecl it, and lei it abide

with him. And let no man afiirm

that, in saying tliis, we are prolong-
ing any rancorous feeling, or seeking

to rub a sore which by this time
should be wcllnigh healed. The
time for indignation and anger, if

injury coupled with perfidy can ever

lirovoko such scutunents, is not yet

past; it is now in its fullest force.

Had Sir Robeft Peel acted as he
ought to have done—had he played
Uie part of a British statesman,
sincerely desirous that in a matter
of such magnitude the will of the

country should be respected — the.

present Parliament, whatever might
have bech its. decision as to Free

Trade or Protection, would at least
’ have represented the wishes of the

electoral body; and if subsequent

events had shown that these wishes

were iMtg sanguine than wise, tho

eiTor would have been a national one^
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,

and no, weight of individual rcaponsi- farmers arc entitled to maintahi thatt

bility would have been iiicarrcd. in 'so far as regards them, the public

As it is, we arc not Only justified, faith has been broken. Such of them
bnt we arc performing onr dutj^, In as hold leases had a distinct and
indicating the real and sole originator unqualified guarantee given to tbeiu

of our present difflcuUics
;
and with- bv the protective laws; and the

out wishing in any degree to trench aflegation that the substHution of
upon his secret sources of consola- the sllding-scalc for a fixed duty
tiou, we can htu^dly Imagine that he acted as a release for all former
will derive much comfort from the Parliamentary engagements, is a
knowledge, that his tortuous policy quibble so mean and wretched that

has dcprit^cd tlie people in the hour the basest attorney would be ashdfhed

of need of their best constitutional tonselt as a.plea. The whole of the

privilege and sbkdd^the sympathy farmers’ fixed and fipating capital,

and CO' operation of that" House estimated at the emormous sum of five

which is emphatically their own, hundred trillions sterling, has been
and which, to the great detriment of laidOtitontiiofEdthofPn>tecrion and
the state, must lose its moral power yet whmi tlmt Ptbtectlpn was furtively

the moment that it ceases to repre- and treachet^^ withdrawn, no
spnt the will, and to protect the moainiri} was Intf^doed for the pttiy

interests of the Commons. pose of relieving them firom eng^-’
Wo are well awarC that such re- m^ts contracted im^ the older

flections as these can bring Imt sbny sy^em, which were olrviously in-

comfort to the farmers, l^ieir sitiia- compa^le with the lowered prices

tlon is one of unparalleled hardship, established by the fomddablo change,
unrelieved by any consideration public, wc are ajfVaid, are riot

which can make the case of other aWare of the extent of that dcprecia-

sufTcrers more tolerable. We fully tion wliich is still going on, and
admit the vast extent of tlic powers vinch nfrearfy exceeds Sie udwfr annvai
wliich, since the Great Hevolution, valve, of the rnaniifa.ctvring produc-
arc held to be vested in Parliaments. of Oreat Britain, VVe bormw
Wc cannot gainsay the doctrine that tlie folloridrig table from a lal(!

these powers may, on occasion, be pamphlet by Mr Macquccu entitled,

exerted to the uttermost
;

but we Statistics of Agriculture, Manufac-
say, after the most careful and turcs, and Commerce, drawn up from
thoughtful deliberation, that the }iro- Ofllchil aud Authentic Documents

;

”

ccedings of the legislature with re- awl having tested it ,l)y every means
gard to the farmers of Great Jlrltain in cur power, we have" no hesitation

are irreconcilable with the principles in adopting it. It is, in trnth, a fear-

of justice, with the sacred laws of ful coniiUeiitary on the ra.*>hiicss anti

morality, which no legisJalive resolu- folly of our rulers,

tlons can abrogate or annul. The
V

COMPA.UATI\E VALUISS OF AGRICULTIIEAI. rU01«e«.F.

Protecti\c ijlue. Deprecuition. Value IHoO.

X‘2;^»?,543,r.^0 4;80,76-1,U75 .fl .'>(),77«,B7.'>.

100,700,000 30,210,000 7<»,4.00.000

222,404,7m) G6‘,72l,43:> 1 .'ir»,G«3,351

a,.=>00,000 2,12/i,000 0,375,000
1 5,400,000 1 ,540,000 1 3,«f)0,000

I:.^ai/>4 a,5.36 <£] «1 ,36 1 ,31 0 £403,1 87,226

But this is not all. Wc liavc still (a most mor^orate calculation, and
to deal witli the depreciation or di- below^ the mark . In so far os Scot-
minishccl value of the farmers’ fixed land is concerned,) shows a lof^s

ca|)itaJ, Jiivested in live stock, &c., on £004,838,730 of .£126,208,432
which at the rate of 20 per cent, additional!

Grains, potatoes. AlC.,

Straw,

Green crops, pa^ture, i^c., .

Sundries, .

Woo!, British,
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We pat forward tlj^o case of the

farmer thus promincatly, because, It

ftdditioa to the great public wrong
which haa beca done to thorn, they

havo soribiis reason to complain of

the giuicral apathy of the laiHilords.

We do not allude to the pail; which
the kadowpers took in 1846. ,tVc

believe that , the majority of .t]iQm

were sincerely disguste^, by the con-^

duct Q( the. men who had climbed

iolo olBcc oivthnh^ shoulders : and that

they loathed and,, despised ia their

lioaits the, troachfery of which they

were made the ^tooK. ‘Wa ^haow,
moreover, that a.greai many of tliom

abstained from tahlng part in the

election of 1847, apt bi^ng to

see their way ttiwpgh ih,® political

oila03 in which we were tpen
;

in-

volved, and liaving, naturally endngh,

lost confidence in the probity of pub-
lic men, and doapalrhig of the rc-

modelment of a strong constitutional'

party. Such things were, perhaps,

inevitable; ajid it may be argued with

much show, of reason, that no biller

line of conduct was open to the land-

lords, and that they did wisely in

rofferving thcJinaelves for a more fa-

vourable oj»portun Ity,when experience,

tliat stern and uufiuilng monitor,should

have exposed to the Free-traders

the falsity of their wild expectations.

Hut it is impossible for tlicm now to

plead that the opportunity lias not

arrived. The experimeut has been
made, and has failed—failed utterly

and entirely, if the practical refutation

of the views advanced all its lead-

ing advocates is to bo considered as

equivalent to failunj. The cmTcnt of

reaction has set in strong and steady,

not only in the coiiidics, but in the

towns
;
not only among thosew ho, from

their position, must be the earliest

sufferers, but among those ivlio are

connected with the trade and general

commerce of Hritain. The disor-

ganised party has rallied and is re>

formed under leaders of great talent,

tried skill, and most assured loyalty

and honour. How is it that, in this

posture of affairs, anyconsiderable sec-
tion of the landlords is still hanging
back ? Why is it that tlicy do not
place thomsolvesi as Is their duty, at
the head oftheir ^d^antry, and enforce
and encourage those appeals to public
justice, and topublic policy, which are
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uo}V making themselves heard in every

quarter of the kingdom ? We confess

that we are at, a loss to know why
anyapathy sbo,uld be shown. The con-

duct of the tenant^ towards the land-

lords has beexigeneVoasaud considerate

in the extreme. Tfiey were invited, in

no equivocal iiermsi to join their .cause

with tliat ofthe ^ree-tradersand finan -

ebd reformers
; and they were’ pro-

^
mised, in that eyent,.the cordial assis-

tance of the lattG^’t|[^ardstho adjust-

ment oftheifi^entSj n^the cquallsatioii

of iji^r public burdens. We venture

not an pj)jmbn.wbetber such promise
' was c^'or intended to be kept. Still it

.was made; ^nd no effort was left un-

tried b couvinep. the farmei-s that

their cause was separate and^ apart

from that of the bwnei's of the laud.
' Their refusal tq enter into tliat unholy
alliance was most honourable to the

. body of the tenant^f, and entitles

.

them, at the hand^ of the proprietors,

to look not dhly for consideration ami
sympathy, JL>ut for the most active and
energetic support. Very ill indeed
shall we augur of the spirit and
patriotism of tlmgen tieinen ofEngland,
if they longer abstain from identifying

themselves universally with a move-
ment which m not only g national

one, in the strictest, sense of the word,
but upon which depends the mainte-
nance of their own interests and order.

Surely they cannot have been so dull

or so deaf to what is ps^sing around
^ern, as not to be awai‘e &at they
were es]}ccially marked out* as the
victims oftheManchester confederacy

!

These arc not times in which any mau
can afford to be apathetic, nor will

any trivial excuse for languor or in-

difference bo accepted. Exalted posi-
tion, high character, the reputation
for princely generosity, and the best
of private reputations, will be no apo-
logy for inactivity in a crisis so mo-
mentous as this. Organisation, union,
and energy are at all times the chief

means for insuring success
;
and we

trust that, henceforward, there may bo
less timidity shown by those who
ought to take the foremost rank in a
contest of such importance, and who
cannot abstain longer from doing so

whhout forfeiting their claim to that

regard which has hitherto been readily

accorded them.
It will be observed that, as yet, w'e
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liave put tlie case for Protection upon
very narrow grounds. Wc have
shown that, so far as the agricultural

body is concernedj Free Trade has

proved most injurious, and that it

cannot be persisted in without bring-

ing downright ruin to that section of

the community. Tf we had nothing

more to advance than this, still we
should be entitled to maintain that

enough has been adduced to show the

necessity of retracing our steps. The
annihilation of snch an important
body as the agriculturists of Britain,

implies of itself a revolution as great

jis ever was effected in the world ; and
to that, assuredly, ifthe agriculturists

stood alone, they would not tamely
submit. When .Mr Cobden or his

satellites addressed the people of Man-
chester, through theirLeague circulars,

to the following effect, “ If tlic Ameri-
cans will only put down their mono-
polising manufacturers, and we put
down our monopolising landowners
here, when our election time comes,
we will lay the ]\Iissi.3sippi valley

alongside of Manchcsten, and wc will

have a glorious trade then —and
again, “ Our doctrine i.s, let the work-
ing man ply his hammer, or his

spindle, or his shuttle, and let the

Kentucky or the illinois farmer, by
driving his' plough in the richest land
on the surface of the eartli, feed this

mechanic or this weav(‘r, and let him
send home his produce in exchange
for the products of our operatives and
artisans”—they .seem to have forgotten

the temper and mould of the men with
whom they proposed to deal so sum-
marily. It is not quite so oa.<^y (o ex-
patriate three millions of able-lx^died

men ; nor do we opine that a j)ower
morally or physically adequate to the

task of such removal exists in the

manufacturing districts. But, in

reality, of all idle talk that everi.ssued

from the lip.s or the pen of an inflated

demagogue, this is the silliest and the

worst. It presupposes an amount of

ignorance on the part of his audience

anything but flattering to the calibre

of the Manchester intellect: indeed
w'© hardly know which*is most to be
admired—its intense and transparent

folly, or its astounding audacity. The
home trade is a thing altogether kept
out of account in the foregoing
splonvlid vision of a calico miUeniilum.

Mr Cobden, it will be scon, contem-
plates no homo consumption, except

in so fai' as the operative nia.y pro-

vide himself with his own shirtings.

The whole production of Britain is to

be limited to manufactures; the whole
supplies are to be derived from the

bauds of the reciprocating foreigner

!

There does not exist in this great

find popnlous country any one class

the labour of wdiich can be i-estricted,

or the profits curtailed, without An
injurious result to the interests of the

w^olc community. This is not sim])ly

a maxim of political economy ; it is

a distinct physical fact, which no in-

genuity can controvert. Yet, strange

to say, our rulers have acted, and arc

acting, with regard to by far the most
important claims of the "country, as if

no such fact were known
;
and they

now^ profess to be amazed at its speedy
and inevitable consequence. Tliat

agricultural distress must react upon
the manufacturer, the trader, shop-
keeper, and artisan, is iks necessary a.

coftsequcnce as is a failure iu tlie

supply of waterafter a long-continued

drought. If our taxation is artificial,

.andour national establishments costly,

it must not be forgotten that our pri-

\atc expenditure is generally on the

same scale. Wc consume within the

country a far greater aniouiit of manu-
factures than wc vmi ever hopo to ex-
l>ort, and tiic only Ihuit to that con-

suTUption is the power of purcluise.

'riie profits (>f the landowner, which
depend upon the value of produce, do
not constitute a fund which Ls removed
from j)ublic circulation. On the con-
trary, these pridits furnish the means
of labour and employment to the
greater portion of the industrious
classes, who otlierwise would have no
resource

;
and if they arc violently

curtailed, it must needs follow that
a large amount of employment is wdth-
drawn. That is precisely our case at
the present moment. By the admis-
sion of foreign produce, which is in

fact foreign labour, the value of agri-

cultural production in this country has
fallen very nearly thirty per cent, and
the consequence is a "greatly dimi-
nished expenditure, and a slackening
ofemployment^ievously felt by those
who are supported by manual labour.
How, indeed, is it possible that it can
be otherwise ? A ver)* little thought
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must convince every one that all iu-

comes in Britain must depend upon

the amount and value of the national

l)roduction
;
and that, by reducing and

lowering that, a direct attack Is made
upon the profits of every kind of

labour. It is singular that a conse-

quence so plain should ever have been
overlooked

;
still more singular that

statesmen should have been found to

maintain an opposite theory. The
only explanation we can suggest as

to this singulardeparture from the lead-

ing principles of economical science

is, that of late years Ministers have
habitually consulted the interests of

the capitalists rather than those of the

people. Sir Robert reel has invari-

ably sliowii himself a capitalist legis-

lator. At tlio outset of his career,

and while under the Israolitish guid-

ance of Ricardo, he succeeded in carry-

ing those Chirrency measures which
inei eased by nearl}’' one- 1 lord the

weight of the national obligations.

Later in life we find him engaged in

measurer of arhitraiy bauk restriction,

thereby occasioningcom mcrcial panics,

and securitjg another rich liarvcst for

the moneyed class. ITis tarills and
Free-trade measures exhibit precisely

the sam<i tendency. They are all

constructed with a view to cheapness,
or, what is the same thing, to the

diminution of the value of labour, so

that the fortune of the capitalist or

fundholder is now virtually douhlctl

;

while the induslrious classes, with a
lowered rate of wage, are compelled
to undergo tlic additional evil of un-
restricted foreign coin})otition.

Let us now, for a brief space, pro-

ceed to consider the internal adjust-

ment of the strength and industry of

Britain. It is a subject well worthy
of study, esiKicially at the present
moment, when a general feeling of

perplexity prevails, and when those
who unfortunately gave car to tlie

specious representations of the Free-
traders are convinced of their error,

but are yet in doubt whether it be
possible to retrace our steps. It is a
subject, moreover, upon wlfich we are
bound to enter, seeing that official

cunning has been used to concealthe
real posture of affairs in this country,
and, by undervaluing the magnitude
of some interests, to give a factitious

and altogether imaginary importance

to others. We ti’ust that we shall be

able to show, to the satisfaction of

our readers, the gross extent to which
this kind of delusion and imposture
has been carried.

Upon no subject whatever are more
erroneous impressions entertained,

than upon the relative importance and
strength of the two great classes of
the country. Of late it has been
quietly assumed that the manufac-
turers are infinitely superior to the

agriculturists, not only in point of

numbers, but in respect of capital em-
ployed or available

;
and many people

have been puzzled to understand why,
if this should be the case, such ve-
hement opposition should be made to

any proposal for readjusting the direct

and local taxation, which confessedly

weighs most heavily upon the pro-

prietors and occupiers of the land.

We have been told, in as many words,
that henceforw'ard the voice of the
towns is to dictate the policy of Bri-

tain— that “the agriculturists are a
w'orn-out class, scarce worth preserv-
ing—and the most influential of the
Freo-trado journals has not hesitated

to reconummd a wholesale emigi'atiou

to the Antipodes, or any portion of the

surlace of the globe where corn can bo
cultivated chea;>er than in^ngland.
Wc have been not only taunted, but
ibreatened, w henever w^c presumed to

expostulate. Reference w'as made to

certain ** masses,” w’ho were ready to

rise in defence of perennial clmapncss;
and Mr Cobden has >vaniod us not to

provoke the exercise of that power
w hich is vested in himself, as dictator

of the democracy. Li short, we have
been given to understand,that, if pro-
tection to native industry, in any
shape, should be re- introduced—which
only can be done by the will and legi-

timate sanction ofrarliameut—physi-
cal force shall not be wanting on the
other side.

The nsc of such language argnes
gieat ignorance of the national

temper. We have heard a good
deal lately of w'hat is termed the

dogged Anglo-Saxon spii-it, the main
characteristic of which we take to be

its decided antagonism to bullying,

and its inveterate hatred of coercion.

It is too much to expect that a con-

troversy such as this should be con-

ducted without some asi>eiity of Ian-
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gaage, and therefore wc make no da-
ntoroua complaint when Mr Cobden,

or big friendg, think proper to desig-

nate the British agriculturists as
“ignorant clodpoles” and “horec-
shoc idiots,” or the landed proprietors

as “ a selfish and degraded faction,”

or the Protectionist press as the
“ hireling tools of oppression.” Those,

are very old and very harmless terms
of liictoric, and wc are not sure that

we can claim entire vindication from
the charge of having retorted with
tolerable energy. The real danger
begins when men step beyond consti-

tutional limits, and advocate resis-

tance to the legislatnre by appealing
to the passions, as they have pandered
to the prejudices, of the mob.
Having premised so much, we think

no one can misinterpret our motives,

if we set ourselves seriously to the

task of refuting a great fallacy which
bos been hatched and propagated b}-

the Free-traders. It is one so mon-
strous in itself that we 'hardly could
have supposed that any man, who had
reflected for a moment on thc 5 subject,

could have yielded to the drdn.sion:

nevertheless, we believe it to be most
common, and it has^ been over and
over again repeated at public meet-
ings, nnt^ it has lost its quality as an
assertion, and been treated as a recog-
nised fact. It is within the recollec-

tion of all of us, that, both within the

walls of Parliament and at the great
outward gatherings of the League, the

superiority of the manufacturing over
the agricultural interest of Gi’cat Bri-

tainwas broadly asserted, and assumed
as l^c basis of the leading argument
of tbe Free-traders. Sir Kobert Peel
expressly adopted this view in 1840,
while advocating the repeal of the
policy which he had hitherto professed

to support
;

W'C say, professed^ be-
cause no man now doubts->indeed, it

is fairly admitted by himself, with
something like a sneer of triumph

—

that for many jears ho had been
practising a deliberate Imposture on
the .pnbiic. This view necessarily

inaet have bad some foundation on
aotbority, if not on fact

;
and we can

traf^e that authority to a statistical

writer, Afr Porter, on vrhose acc*uracy,

and method of dealing with fignres,

far too much reliance has been ptacecl

by statesmen high in office.

Til dealing with the census of 1841,

and compiling his tables with a view

to show the relative occupations of

the people, Mr Porter lias adopted
tlie ingenious plan of massing com-
merce, trade, and manufactures to-

gether, and exhibiting the aggregate

of these in contradistinction to the

purely ngricnltund interest 1 At page

55 of the last edition of his Progress

of the Nation wc And this statement

—

“ The followM'ng more elaborate table

of the occupations of the population

of Groat Britain, as ascertained in

1841, bas been compiled from the

Reports of the Census Commissioners.

Jt affords the best abstract that has

hitherto been ultainable upon this

important branch of political arith-

metic.”

We turn to the table indicated in

this modest passage, and w'c flud the

following re.siilts for Great Britain

alone :

—

riir8uii> in eomnHTco,

)

traik\ untl nn* unfact wro,
)

A"ri<‘ultnrf, , . .

Luhour not «iriicuUnj!il. ,

This, of course, is exclusive of the

army, navy, learned professions,

domestic servants, and variou.s other

employments, besides w^omcn and
children. In anotlicr tabic, Mr Porter,

ostlniatiug the mule population of

(ircat Britain, (excluding Ireland,)

w4io were then upwards of twenty
years of age, at 4,7(11,091, divides

them thus :

—

Agiioultiirc, ....
Trailc, manufacOiros, ^£c., . iJ,l'Jf5,4,*K?

(lllit’T cluKfic'-,
^

. . 1
,
4 :17 ,

4

If, as Mr Spackman most properly

observes in bis excellent work, the

Analysis of the (Jeetrpations of the

People^ one of the principal objects of

taking the census is to trace the

relative degree of dependence, of one
class upon another, how can this be
done if all the trade and commerce of
the country is to be mixed up with

luaiiufactures ? “Mr Porter w*ould

have us to consider trade and com-
merce, and nfonufactures as syuony-
mons terms, and that together they
only form one class ; and he seems to

be so thoroughly haunted with the

numerical weakness of the maiiiifae-
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turing interest, that his fear of its

being discovered peeps out in every

paragraph; and, by mixing them up in

every table in which they are men-
tioned in his book, with those engaged
in trade and commerce, he has
effectually succeeded in his object.”

As we propose to lay before onr
readers the results of Air Spackman,
it ma3' be proper shortl}" to state

the principles which have guided
him in his cbtssidention of the

official returns. He recognises bnt
two great classes of the community
engaged in the production of wealth,

and upon these he justl}’ considers

tlje whole of the nunainder to be
(IcpeiukMtt. The following extract

from his preface M'ill sufficiently

explain his view ;

—

“ Of the number of pernoiie actually em-
ployed by the agricuUurii^ts and manufac-
turers, no difference of* opinion can e\i‘<t,

as we have adopted the fJovornment tdas-

fridcution in every iuntanee, and copied the

figureH given in the returns. We believe

tliiK clas' ification to be correct in prin-

ciple, and but slightly erroneous in

detail.

Political economists may aKcrcise

their ingenuity by calling in question this

edasBificaiion, but we believe it is the

only one that accurately traces the de>

peiidence of an individual on the one or

the other interest
;
and, as this is the

primary object of all such matters, if it

attains this end, it is sufficient fur all

purposes. Dy the landed interests wc
mean not only the proprietors of the soil,

but all that are engaged in its cultiva-

tion, and all the interests that arc
dependent on and supported by both
landlord and tenant. An agriculturist

is one who grows the raw material. The
manufacturer charigeM the fabric from
cotton into calico, flax into linen, wool
into cloth, raw into manufactured silk,

mineral ores into various combinations
of metals, and the skin of an animal into

leather.
** Ail besides the agriculturists and

the manufacturers arc auxiliaries, not
principals. Thus the handicraftsman
alters the form, but nut tlie substance,
and adapts the article to the use of the
consumer,— so the miller, baker, and
butcher

;
the tailor, milliner, and shoe-

maker.
‘‘ There is also a very numerous ©lass,

who neither produce, manufacture, nor
alter the ^ape or substance of an article,

and these are calle<l merchants, if they
buy and sell in a wholesale manner, or

shopkeepers and retail dealers if they

sell by retail. The business of these is

to distribute all articles imported from

abroad or produced at home, through

every city, town, and village, in the

United Kingdom ; and the Government
defluition of all these auxiliaries is

' engaged in trade and commerce.*

“The dependence of any particular

class engaged in tni<1e and commerce, or

in handicraft, iw not upon the party who
produces, alters, or supplies the article,

but on the individual who consumes it

;

and if there is any tax whatever on tho

raw material, or on anything used in its

niaiuifactiire, adaptation, or distribution,

it is on him that all and every item of

such tax, together with all profits and
charges, must iiliiiuately fall.

“Inasmuch, however, as there is no
wealth in this country ofany amount, but

what lias been derived either from agri-

culture or inaniifactures, nor any of

which the value is not detennined by
the success of these, so again this con-

sumer, whatever hi^ rank or position in

society may be, is mainly dependent on
them. The rental of land, the income
from houses,‘or investments in the public

funds, are merely the representatives of

so much labour'; and the means neccsKary

to pay them arc principally drawn from
either agriculture or manufactures.

“Our annual creation of wealth may
be thus stated

Af^rindturc, . . . £*2.50,000,000
Mamifartuies deihictiiig the^

value of the raw male- > 1*27,000,000
rial, ... j

Money interest, . . . .*17,000,000

Ooloniiil interest, . . ]ft,tdK),0lf0

Foreign comiuprcc, (including

shipping interest,) JO per
ir>000 000

cent oii amount ol cxj)oits f * ’

and imports, . . . )
Fisheries 3,^0,000

£450,000,000 ”

Andfrom one or other of these does

every individual in the land derive his in-

come or means of support. I'he Peer
of the realm, the landed proprietor,

the Government annnitant, thcclcrgy-

uian, the medical ond the legal adviser,

with the banker, merchant, dealer, and
liandicraftsmai) of every class and
kind,—derive what Ife necessary to

support their italc and condition, and

their daily sustenance, from these

spring -heads of national wealth.

This is the snbstance of the nation,

and what w'o call money consists

merely of the counters we nso to
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denote and measure the value of this

substance as it passes from one to

another.

“ To do equal justice to all clashes, the

legislation of a country ought, thorefore,

to keep steadily iu view their relative

iinportaiiee,uot only as regards numbers,
but also llieir powers of production, and
llic proportion which they severally bear

of the national burdens. Unless this is

tlie govoming principle, it strikes at the

root of their prosperity, and the injury

inflicted on a class is evinced in the

gradual decay of the whole community.*’

Acting upon those distinct, and, wc
submit, perfectly sound princij>los,

]\lr Spacknian has compiled hi? tables

in the following manner. The Oovern-
luent returns are quite explicit as to

the number of those engaged directly

in agriculture and in manufactures.

Mr Spackman takes each county
separately; and having set down the

relative "numbers of eticli class, he

divides the renniinder of the popiulation

between these according fo their pro-

portion. For example, Jet us instance

his tabic of the county of Lanark,
w’hich is the great scat of Scottish

niannfiictures. Al'e find, from the

oflicial returns, that
,
the following

numbers are directly engaged :
—

In Agriculture, . . . 13,1(10

In Mauufacturei" of all kinds, .

The residue of the poj)uliitiou being
35L\d25, he divides in the same
proportion, and thus gives us as a
result :

—

[July,

13,169

62,257
75,426

KitgAged In Manufactures, 61,373

Dependent on, . . 290,168
3.51,546

Total of county, 426,.972

In the, same w’a>» by estimating the

population of Perthshire directly

employed in agriculture and manu-
factures, Mr Spackman forms his

table thus,

—

Engaged in Agriculture, 16,302

Dependent on, . . 64,233— 80,53.5

Engaged in Manufactures, 1 1,50.0

Dependent on, . . 45,346

Total of County, 137/390

The grand result fur the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

is as follows :

—

Engaged in, and dependent on

agriculture, . . . 19.731,468

Engaged in, and dependent on
manufactures, . . 8,(i!fl,fJ2l

population, exclusive of those

travelling on night of ccnsin, 26',826,089

Le.44 it should be said that ^Ir
Spackynan has acted upon any wrong
principle in framing tliese tables—for

we know by experience that a certain

cLi.ss of j)oliticai economists can see no
virtue in any figures whicli are not of
their own construction—let us turn to

the^Gov(!rnineiit reports, and extract

from them the number ofmale? direcili/

employed in the two great brandies of
production.

JVte Industry of the People,

Kogaiged in Agriculture,

Dependent on,

AMU< Mani'if^ctuuks.

! Farmers' and GrazierH,

Agricultural Labourers,

Gardeners, Nurserymen, &c.
Ail others,

Total Males,

737,206 Above 20, . . 717,7800
2,312,388; Under 20, . . 168,964:

6(),767
i

9,1.96
I

3,118,557 Total Malen^ 886,744 •

“ It will thus be .seen," says Mr
Spaf^kman, that the farmers and
griMdefS alone, 'as a body, are more
in ntiiDber than all thcr males above
twenty years of age employed in

manufactnres, and only 150,000 short

of the whole number of ma1o.s of all

ages so employed. If we add the two
and a qnartei' millions of labourers

wditch these farmers and graziers give

employment to, the male population
employed in agricultnrc are nearly as
four to one compared with those em-
ployed in manufactures. The same
remark will alsd apply as to age : those
above twenty arc four to one

;
those

under twenty are nearly two to one.”

We put forward these statements
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with no other view than to exhibit to

our readers the national importance

of that afjriciiltural interest which has

been so bitterly assailed, and which

is threatened still by a heavier acces-

sion of (0am ity. If the bnstard sys-

tem of rTee Trade is to be considered

according to its influence on the wel-

fare of the majority of the people of

Britain, there can be no doubt to

which side the vast preponderance

belongs. The “ horse-shoe idiots,”

though dull in intellect, are numerous
in the flesh to an extent of which,

perhaps, even Mr Cobden was little

^ware. It is quite true that the ex-

tended area over which they are dis-

])osed docs not afford them the same
means ofcombination wliich arc within

the reach of the inhabitants of the

factories. The agriculturists have no
wish to interfeiv. Avith their neighbours’

livelihood, and little inclination to

move at tin* bidding of mercenary de-

magogues. TJioy seldom speak until

tfulfering or a sense of injustice com-
pels tlieiii *0 appeal to the legislature

;

and their uuwilliiigness to join in

agitation has, ere now, bceu made
subject of taunt against them. Were
it (jthcrAviso, we should not attach

one half the importance Avhich avc do
to the rnovcnienl which Is visible all

over the face of agricultural England

— a movement which the advocates

of Free Trade may aflcct to despise,

but which, in reality, has struck them
with consternation. And no wonder
that the movement should have been
made. Let us pass from the mcro
numerical consideration, and look to the
extent of property which is embarked
on ttm one side and on the other.

We have already stated the annual
value of the agricultural production of

these kingdoms to be £250,000,000,
whilst that of manufactures is lit-

tle more than £127,000,000. To
this latter sum we must add about

£50,000,000, being the estimated cost

of the raw material, if we wish to cal-

culate from the exports the ii][P)rtaucc

of the homo market compared Avith

that which is to be found abroad.

For example, if the declared value of

the exports shall amount to GO mil-

lions, AA'c are entitled to assume that

about 117 millions are consumed at

home in a year of ordinary prosperity.

This, of (.rouitKc, is no more than an
a])proximation to the truth, but it is

Ihe nearest vvdiith can bo made from
><iich documents, reports, and ret liras,

as are accessible to the statist. Let
us take 3ifr Spackman’s estimate of

tlic capital em])?oycd, referring our
readers for the details to his exceed-
ingly Interesting Avork.

Value of the Laud, at 'I

Great llritaiii uimI Treli

Ar.'RJCl LTC'llAl (^tlMlAL.

annual rental of'2.5 years’ pureliase of the annua
[•laud, amounting to ,5 £1,500,000,000

Fannei-b’ capital, employed in tlie cultivation id’ the soil, indepen-
dent of the Ptock on hand, at all times, of cattle, grain, Ac., £5 to

£0 per acre on 40’, 522,070 acre.*-, about .... 25O,000,0i*O
Stock ill hand

—

About 7,.500,000 head of c.attle,
j

„ 51,000,000 slice}) and lambs,
{

„ 1,500,000 horses,
|

„ £o(M«l(>,00lt value of limber, I
ij0,0(M,0('ii

On an average, three moiitha stock of grain, seeds, hay, and other
|

produce always on hand, *
j

Estimated agricultural capital . £2,000,000,000

MANUrACTURI.NO CAPITAL.

In Cotton,

„ Woollen,

>, Linen,

„ Silk,

„ Lace,

„ Hose,
All others.

£24,.500,000

lO',i50n,(U)0

7.000.

0MO

4.000.

000

2.000

.

000

1,000,000

2;{,ooo,ooo

Estimated maDufactariiig capital, . . £78,000,000
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The first vefloction which must
come home to tlic mind of every one
who considers these tables, is the

astounding iindacity of those who
have chanicterised the landlords as a
grasping and rapacious class. Sin-

gular, nay, almost incredible as it

may appear, tlie animal value of the
production of manufactures is nearly
double the amount of the whole capi-

tal invested. This fact sufficiently

explains the manner in which so
many colossal fortunes have been
realised, \\hilc it also suggests veiy
painful reflections as to the condition

of the operatives who are the creators

of all this wealth, lint what are ne
to thinf^of the coiidiict of the men
w'ho, not content with such enormous
rcturns, have leagued together to

swell them to a greater amount, by
demanding tlie free importation of

foreign produce, under tlie pretext
that the people were oj 'pressed by the

continuance of a system whicli gave
remunerative prices, <\>ntinuou.-> cm-
jdoyment, and the means of livelihood

to two-thirds of their aggregate
number,? We acquit many of the

leading and most re,-iiectable manu-
facturers from being jiarticipators in

any such scheme. Those connected
with the home trade have viuy gene-
rally been oi'posed to the apfilication

of the Free-trade doctrines, the
leading advocates of which were
comprised of men wlio manufactured
solely for ex]jortatioii, and whose
good.s w'orc neither intended ndr
adapted for British consumption. It

was for the excliuri\e benefit, as at

the instigation o{ the latter, that the
Corn Laws were repealed. Few can
be sorry—we confess wo arc not

—

that even they have been disappointed
in their expectations. No tarifls have
lieen relaxed in consequence of tlie

ill-omened surrender
; on the con-

trary, the Continental states, as well
as the Americans, arc protecting their

own manufactuius with iiicrea.scd

vigilance
;
whilst, on the other hand,

they are availing tlieinselves of our
folly, by deluging our market with
their agricultural produce, securing
by these means tJiie double advantage
of promoting both branches of la-

dustry. Never was there a vainer
notion than the chimera that other
states would ly^ndon their rising

of the People, [«! uly,

manufactures to reciprocate with
Great Britain, w'hen that haughty
power had deliberately deprived her-
self of the means of enforcing reci-

procity. The countriesfrom whidi we
import the. largest amount of are

not the countries which take t^ largest
.

amount of our manufactures^ Even
if the case were otherwise, wc main-
tain that we should be heavy losers,

and in iio way gainers, by the trans-

action. NationaDy, this is so clear

that wc need not waste Avords by
arguing the point

;
but we go further

and say that, even had other states

reciprocated, the inaiuifacturcrs, as

body, could not have been gainers by
Free Trade, unless, the rolative pro-

])ortions bohvoen the amount of
home and foreign C()nsumi>tion had
been entirely changed. For, so long
i\< two-thirds of our whole manufac-
tures are annually consumed in Britain,

tlie coudition of the consumers
there, and their ])owcr of jmreliaso,

must be a matter ofgreaterimportance
to the manufacturer than that of
consumers abroad. The iutcrest of
the sbopkcc}>crs and of the ai'lUaus is

almost entirely bound up with the home
trade

; and nothing can be more sui-

cidal to the traders than to give
any couulenancc to a systmu which
strike.^ at tlie auumiit of their profits,

by criiipling the means of their ens-
lomors.

, Were our object merely to show
the glaring injustice Avhich has been
done to the lauded interest, we could
j>rocec*d imicli further in disentangling
details from the confusion into whicli

they have been purposely thrown, by
such statistical writers as Mr Porter.
But wc apprehend that, in the present
temper of the nation, there is little

occasion for tliis. Men of ail classes

have had that opportunity which ex-
perience can alone give, of testing in

their own individual case the advan-
tages Avhich were .so confidently pre-
dicted by those wdio advocated the
commercial change. Those who have
benefited by it will, of course, remain
Free traders. We are not unreason-
able enough to expect that they will

abandon that policy which is profit-
*

able to themkelves, even though they
should be convinced that it has proved
the reverse of profitable to others.
But wc can conscientiously say, that
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Avc arc accjuainted Avitli very few such

persons. In the country they do not

exist
;
in the towns, we hear ofnothing

c xcopt continuedand weary depression

.

Almost every day fresh complaints of

Avant of employment are thrust upon
us. Mtablishments are reduced, be-

cause those who were considered

Avcaithy, and whose wealth depended
upon produce, have no longer the

means to support them as before:

even professional incomes are declin-

ing
;
and no one yen lures iioav to

indulge in that expenditure which,

four or live years ago, gave an im-
pulse to the industry of tlie pooj»le.

AH tliis we believe to bo acknow-
ledged, and AAc liavc heard it from
tlie li])s of many whose political

creed is quite at variance with oiir

OAVll.

JMo>l important testimony to the

same effect Avas borne, at the recent

uuM'thig in Liverpool, by gentlemen
Avho, from profession and connection,

bidoug to tlie. nierciiutilc and trading

(‘hisses of the community. It is no
A agin* ai'prelumsiou of coming evil,

no slight or ephemeral touch of dis-

tiTSs, AAhicli has eliciied declarations

of oj>iiiion so strong as AAer<5 thoie

expivssed, H'lic urgency of the ca^^c

is felt and acknoAvledged
;
and ere

long Avc have nut the slightest doubt
that demonstrations of similar mag-
nitude and importance Avill take jilacc

in other of the English t(»AMis.

From what we have already satd,

it AAill be gathered that avc recom-
mend no hasty or precipitate move-
ment. Our strength lies in the justice

of our cause, and in the palpable
failun*. of the measures against Avliicli

Ave have emphatically j/rotested.

H'his is not a question of mere senti-

ment, regarding which in(m can long
eontinuelo maintain divided opinions.
Jt is a practical cpiestion, affecting not
only the general Avclfare of the king-
dom, but the property and means of
every man who lives and llirivcs

through his industry. It is essenti-

ally a labour question, and, as such, it

cannot long remain Avithout receiv-
ing a distinct solution. In the mean
time, however, it is oar duty to make
preparation for the change which may
an*ive at no distant period. 'J'he

various Protection societies wliich
are everywhere organised, offer to
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those AA'ho condemn the present line of

policy the best opportunity of con-

centrating their efforts, and of contri-

buting to the ultimate triumph of

th(j cause. These societies must be

supported, for, under existing circum-

stances, they arc of the utmost value.

They ]iresent a ready channel through
Avliicli the Avishes and situation of the

])eopl(} can be communicated to the

legislature or the throne.
;
they cstab-

lisli and ]n*cservc coinmunicalioii be-

tween neighbouring districts
;

and
tlicj' snjiply useful information, and
di.'sseniinatc sound jiriuciples, in quar-

ters wlierc good political knowledge is

most especially required. We trust

that no one ^vllO entertain* opinions

similar to our own, and avIio is deeply
impresM.*d A\iih tin* necessity of a re-

turn to the just system of rrotoctioii,

will be backward in lending his aid to

tliese institutions. From the peculiar

position of the agricultural party, such
combiiiations are absolutely necessary,

in order to arrive at a just estimate of

our strength* and the true seutimonts

of the nation.. Privutc efforts, how-
ever energetical ly made, arc ineffec-

tual in comiiarison with thisVystem of
union and of oj’iler

;
and altJiough av(.‘

kuoAv that agita/ie»ri is in itself a thing

di>ta.«tefnl to many, the emergency of

the case is such that avc are impera-
tiAiIy bound to adopt all Wgitimate
means for the furtherance of our
object. It may be that under no
circumslance.'^ Avhatever can redress be
obtained from the prosentParliutnent.
W(J have already adverted to the
peculiar causes Avliich would seem to

render such an expectation at best a
furl(»rn Iiu])e

;
yet still that furnishes

no reason for relaxing in our efforts.

The Whig !Mini.stry—by the confes-
sion of men of all parties—has a most
precarious touuie of office. Already
the House of I'eers has passeil its

gravest censure upon the course of
foreign policy AA’bich has been pur-
sued—a course of w'hich it is difficult

to say whether its most prominent
feature is culpable recklessness or
glaring dishonesty. Wc do not know
VAiiat may be the decision of the House
of Commons uiion a point of such

importance, or whether unscrupulous
Intlnencc, and the dread of a dissolu-

tion, may not overcome the dictates of
honour ait^ the force of private judge-
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ment in the more popular asseinbly.

But, whatever may be the liat of the

Commons, this at least is clear, that

a severe blow has been ;,'iN on to the

stabilityof the ^Vhi^^ (.iovernment. Be-

yond the walls of Parliament they

Jiavchaidly any siippt>rl upon a ques-

tion which threatens to involve ns

ill iliroct hostility with Prance
;
and

' not hill .i; could have more effectually

damaged them, even in this wretched

business, than the acerbity of the time

assumed by Lord flohn llussell with

regiu’d to the European powers, who
are most justly incensed at the palter-

ing and bad faith of the political in-

cendiary who, to the misfortune of

this couitry, has been intrusted

with the management of foreign

alfairs. Neither the honour nor the

interests of Britain are safi* in such

hands. Therefore we say to the men
of the Country Ihirty—Be preparetl to

act, for no one can tell how soon the

moment for action may arrive. Ours
is a great cause, and it must not be

imperilled by slothfulue.’^s or inacti-

vity at a crisis which reipiires tin;

exertion of all our energies, and the

coinbinatton of iUl our powers. Let
ns but be true to ourselves, ami
ultimate success is £<;rtaiu. Delu-

sions may for a time have taken liold

of the public mind
;
but the eiulin aiice

of all delusions is sliort, ami the mist

is rapidly dissipating. Let ony man
compare the state of pnlilic feeling as

it exists now, with wliat it was but

twelvemonths ago, ami lie cannot fail

to be impressed with ffic amazing
rajiiditj of the change. And <*t, why
should he wonder at it 'i The iudiisiry

of the Pcojile. i*Tuly, 1850-

of the nation is at slake, and what
marvel that the people shonUl demand
their own ?

That cheapness of itself is no bless-

ing, even our opponents admit in the

arguments which tliey try to direct

against us. Bead their accounts of

the squalidiicss and poverty which
prevail in the larger towns—the testi-

mony wdiich has been laboriousl3
’ col-

lected as to the lament able fall of

wage»<^, amJ the diminislicd profits of

thousands employed in the lower kinds

of handicraft. Uiuloubtodly competi-

tion among themselves has contributed

to this state of matters
;
bat in no

degree at all commensurate to the

great decline which lias taken place

since wc commeiMcd the ruinous sy s-

tem of reducing customs duties, islr

Joseph IJiiine once ^ entiired to main -

tain, in the House of Commons, “ tliat

England might exist and prosper as a

purely nuinufacturiug and commercial

country, if it ilid not grow a single

bushel of corn,—if, hi exchange for its

manufactures and minerals, it im-

]a»rted from the cheap corn -producing

countries every quarter of wheal re-

quired in tliis country!" How far

that statement is compatible with (he

ascertained sources of the national

wealth, w i‘ leave oiir readers to d<‘chlc.

'riiis inncli, however, w e shall sa^^that

J'.ngland, so situated, would be a very
ditierent couutry from that which we
h.ive known

;
and Ihailhe wihlerncsves

olThe West w’ould offer a place of al)od(;

infinitely jireferable to that which we
could enjoy under the gentle swa.y

of the Alillocnits, and the enlightened

Icgislutiuu of the Economists.

Frint^l by William Blachrood 4* 'So/M, Edinburyh,
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r«nF TfiADE AXI> OUtt COTTON MANUFACTURES.

Statistics arc the favouriteweapon
of the. Froo-Trade party. On whatever
()oint t)icy are iis.saiied, tliey

forth columns of fii^ures to prove the

infallibility of their position
;
and, if

w'c may boliovo them, o\ery statistical

table piibli'jlujd, from that of the (piaii-

tity of cotton on hand at any particular

pcjriod, to tlic bills of mortality, tends
to show the iicco.ssity for and advan-
tages of Free Trade, and the ignorance

or selfishnc'ss of those who advocate
the cause of Briti.sh industry. It has
been very well observed, that this is

an ago in which men arc lialdc to be
befooled by figures; and we havo
liiiown very signiticant instances in

which results, available for party pur-
poses, have been brought out, by no
means in accordance with the strict

laws of arithmetic. Against this de-
lusion the late lamented Lord George
Beritinclv made a noble stand

;
and it

i.s veiy much owing to his efforts that
the j)iiblic mind has lj<Hm disabused
from the idea that there is an insepar-
able connection between Free-Trade
theories and facts and figures. If his

memory were endeared to ns by the
recollection of no other service, our
acknowledgments would still be due
for the great labour and admirable
clearness with which he brought sta-
tistics to bear against his opponents,
and for his forcible demonstration of
the suicidal nature of >hat policy to
our home and colonial trade, the cflfects

of which we arc now so severely real-
ising.
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That statistics are of great value

is undoubted
;
that they lead to many

important trutlis, and settle many a
disijuted point, may be at once ad-
mitted

;
but,, before wc can estimate

their value in any particular instance,

we must bo perfectly certiorated that

no unusual circumstance has occurred
to affect their result^ so as to render
them absolutely useless as the basis

of any demonstration. The bills of

inortnlity may furnish us with an
example of tliis. If in one year we
find an unusual number of deaths, wo
inquire if any cause can be assigned

;

and if we find that malignant disease

was prevalent at thatperiod, we natnr-
allj’^ consider any argument as to the

general health of the countrj^ founded
on that year’s return, to be untenable.

But this rule must be still more
strictly ciiforcccl in looking at the

returns of trade ; for, as every bier-

cantiie tran.sacliou is generally one of

a series—not separate from, or indc-

l)eiident of, all others—it follows that

a great complication of causes may
arise, which require due consideration
before wc arc competent to pronounce
an opinion on the statistics laid before

us. Nothing is more customary, in

many foreign markets, than a glut of

goods in one year, and a corrcsjmnd-
ing depression for three or four after-

wards. Revolutions occur, which ren-

der life and property insecure, and
cause a total suspension of business ; or,

on the contrary, during the disorder

consequent on the suspension of the

K
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laNv^, and the reliiKatioii of tbo cxocu- Cabinet; and Cobden can hardly
tive power, goods may be smuggled, make one of his harangues without

or admitted duty-free, from want of expatiating on the blessings of un-

proper authority to prevent it, and in limited calico. The incessant cry has
this manner large importations of alwa3^s been—“ Give us Free Trade,
goods may take place. The price of and j^ou enlarge our cotton business;

produce, the rate of exchiinge, poll- you give us larger orders
;
you give us

tical events, or a variety of causes, more regular business
;
yon increase

render it somewhat dilHcult to arrive the wages of our oj)oratives;” and it

at the same certain result in com- has been, in a great measure, owing
raerce which statistics enable ns to do to a belief on the part of onr late and
in matters less exposed to the rtpera- present rulers, of the certain arrival

^tion of exceptional contingencies; of these, results, that Free Trade bc-

whilo to overlook any of them may came the law of the land. If, theve-

frequcntly vitiate the correctness (‘f fore, wo engage to show that the

our conclusion. benefit anticipated for ilu* cotton fradc

Wo have boon led to proffer these has not been iiillilled, we hope wc shall

rcmarkS'idn consofpieiico of the re.- be acquitted of any undue preference
poated references made, in the House in the choice of our subject. The facts

of Commons, and by the organs of and figures which we shall adduce
our new commercial policy, to the have been communicated to us by a
comparative return of our exports gentleman largely engaged in the

for 1848 and 1849. In reply to cotton trade in Manchester, whose
the complaints poured in from all naint‘, were we at liberty to use it,

quarters by our home and colonial would convince every one I hat tlie

interests, our opponents content them- pernicious doctrines of Messrs Cob-
selves with assuring us of the pros- den and Bright arc not advocated by
perity of the .cotton ttrade

;
and, in the men of the higliest class who are

their usual wav, they corroborate their engaged in thi« important branch of
a.ssertions by* figures. The idea of industry.

Free Trade seems thoroughly con- If wc were to ask for a proof (T the

nected with cotton. It w%as lirat taken prosperity of the country under the

up iu Manchester, where a jiiiita of present system, we should jirobably

cotton-spinners conceived the magiii- be triumphantly referred to sonic such
ficcut scheme of founding that political summary as the following—(which,
seminary, tho JManclicster school, with the other statements of our cx-
which now numbers amongst it.s gra- pprts, we take from iiunrs Comnnr-
dnates the members of the present cml Glance :)— ^

-

* Cotton yarn exported iu in to, . . 1-t t,12^,0 tn Ih. weight.
1)0 , 1848, . . 127,121,4 it; „

Plain calicoes exported in 1849, , C97,o 12,808 vards.

Do. 1848, . „

Printed and dyed calicoes, 184 f), . .380,1 Hn,181 „
Do. 1848, . 801,.'il,v«8 „

Now, at first sight, these figures most fearful commercial crisis that

seem to strengthen our opponents; perhaps ever befell this countiy.
but, while w'c have no objection to Failures commepcing in the com, and
their bringing forward fgures^ ^y(s afterw^ards in the India and China
must insist that facts shall not be trade, and extending by means of
kept in the background

;
and, wdtii a bills far and wide, shook the credit

remembrance of the peculiar history of half onr commercial men : in.sol-

of the year 1848, w^c must altog*ithcr vencies to the amount of eigfit milUonH
demur to a conclusion sought to be sterlhig w'^erc announced within two
drawn by comparing Tr. with 1819.^ months; mercantile honses of long
In August 1817 commenced the standing, whose credit w^as as good as

^ It is proper to state that the Tables here given of onr exports refer to goods ship-
ped from English porta alone ; tho amount shipped from the Clyde will not materially
attect a shigle result, and we are aiixiou.s, as far as po.s&iWe, to simjdiiv details.
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that of tlio Bank of Elnfifland, and
^vhosc principals were members of the

senato, and held high oflicos in the

City or the public companies, stO}»]fcd

paywont. Wealtliy men were com-
pcilcd to meet tlieir engagements by
ruinous sacriliocs ofproperty, and those

of small means found themselves re-

duced to poverty by the. failures of
others. The railway crash followed

;

the rate of iutcrest' and discount in-

creased, until luonoy was har<lly at-

tainable at rales 'Which wc arc entitled

to call usurious, and the noeessary
result of a long suspension of trade
and credit followed. 'I’he conse-

quences of this di.sastrous period were
not confined to one or two branches
of trade, but the rate of discount

prcclnded, lor a eonsidornble ])enod,
tlio ])0}-’sibility of iiogoiiating many
i'oreign bills, nndoubte<liy good, but
drauii at long dates; so that, 'while

order.® were in thi‘ li.aiitls of tin* mer-
chants in ^lanchcster, the ditlienlly
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of converting bills into cash delayed
the goods being sent off; the foreign

markets were kept bare of goods, and,

as a necessary consequence, stocks

"were reduced to a very low ebb at the
middle of 1848. It must be borne in

mind, that this commercial crisis did
not atfect our customers^ but onr capi-

talish; the ditficnlty lay, not in the
insolvency of foreign markets, but of
onr own merclianta; and therefore,

with very low stocks abroad, and the
condition of onr customers being un-
altered, wc had a right to expect tliat

the trade of 1810 would compensate
for the cle/ieieney of 1848.

So much has been .‘<aid in favour of
Free IVadc, and of its stttonishing

rc.sults. Unit wc should not have been
snr])ri®cd find a largo incroa.se in

plaee of the following table, showing
the actual amount of our chief exports
in cotton manufactures during the last

live years :
—

( oU'Mi Yarn. riiin T'ottort-i. Prmtetl ».S: Dyed Ooltons.
ll». >rnU. yards.

IM.',
. ^ T:;i,h:'.7,b.J5 r>io,u50,no7

liUii, 2n7,imjiiT
1 t / , 1 1 ‘j,n7 4 4;i»,i»n.»;u2

1 '27,1 *21. to; .101,MS,Tlio
1U4.U, in,120/1 b.'

An average of 1sLr»-f; taken ngaiusl ISJh-O shows as follows :

\h

it’is-.u, , ia.Vi*2:h74o

Wc may here remark, that the .'^afe.st

way of arriving at a proper estimate of
the stale of the cotton trade is to
direct our attention principally yani
and ])lain good.s, a.s being the least
liable to variation in tlie quantities
exported. The trade in fancy arti-

cles is mnch more, precarious, from
the obvious reason, that in anything
which becomes a matter of 'taste,

much depends on the style being ap-
IwoYcd by the customer. In case a
design, or class of desigirs, of print
should not please, a large falling off
may appear in tlie export.?, or the
merchant may be left w'itli a large

ftopk on hand. On the other hand,
if it is approved of, perhaps a good
profit will attend the first sale, and
additional quantities may be wanted
to supply the demand : rival houses

rjuin Toltons. rriiileil «V: I^odCottonP,
yunlu. .vjtrds.

2SS,0f;7,747
U20,S71,1 7:i 34r».:i25,L‘«0

obtain similar goods, and probably
at the end of the* season the market
is overstocked

;
and as in fancy arti-

cles novelty of design is all in all, the
mcrchaul.'^ are glad to sell their old
stock to make room for new, just as
wc sec done here every day; with
this diffevenec, that Uie sacrifice of
the foreign mcrehant is not confmccl,
like that of our shopkeepers, to print-
ing it ill large c.apitals at the head of
the bill ofsale. If this surplus of stock
be very large, the demand in the en-
suing season may be much limited.

Another circumi?tnncc which has been
known to cause great irregularity in

the print trade, is the imitation of fast-

coloured prints by fugitive and less

expensive colours,'which fora time, on
account of their cheapness, undersell

and supersede the others
;
but gene-
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rally, after a year or two, are entirely

unsaleable. Instances have occurred

of this kind, where such an imita-

tion has first superseded, and then

caused tlic total disuse of st3des

wliich were taken in such regular

quantity, as hardly to be subject to

the rules we are laying down; and
the consequence, for some time, has
been a largo diminution of exports.

Now, ill plain goods or yam nothing of

the kind occurs
;
any variation to which

they arc subject, as regards price or

quality, may w ith ciiual force be urged
against the print trade, in addition

to what w e have stated ; and therefore

we repeat, that to form a correct judg-

ment of the true state of trade, we

Cotton Manufactures. [Aug.

must be guided by those articles which
are least likely to vary in demand.

AVe shall uow^ proceed to an analysis

of the cotton exports, showing wdiat

proportion of the whole has been
sent to the principal foreign countries

with which we deal, ns also our colo-

nics and dependencies ; and we shall

continue, as before, to compare the

exports of lsi.5-G with those of

1819. This will allbrd us an ex -

cellent opportunity of ascertaining

what degree of reciprocity is practised

by the countries from which we now
obtain the largest supplies of grain

;

and huw far the anticipations of the

men of the Manchester school liave

been actually realised;

—

Corro> Yarn Kxportch.

Europe

' Ilelgiluii,

Denmark, .•

lb.

4,r)“Vil»

A\emure of IS 15

lb.

4,r:).vc‘J

7,90,4 lii

Erauce. OOvJ.‘»l

Haube Towns !iuJ rrub>ia, 4 3,0,58,,5 5,5

Hanover,
Holland, 12.’),-j;',:],’-’! 1

Malta and the Ionian Idles, I, .512,260

Najdc and Sirilv, . ii.irdV-;if)

Portugal and Madeira, tVc., r»ii.i.;7

Ruih'ia, .... i';,7oi,.io«

Sardinia and Tnsoanv, .5,102,801

Sweden and Norway, 2,701,44,')

Spain {prin(5ii>ally Gibraltar) 215,bP2 494,088

Trieste and the AuHtrian Ports ^ :{,bb4,ior> 8,488,010

1 Turkey and the Levant, . • 77 .0, 124,128

Egypt, .... . 121,207

African Coast, . . 47,620
Cape of Good Hope, . 2-1,270

^
47,05(>

Mauritius, — ‘

New Ilollaiidj • 10,412 80,242

India, .... 1.0,1 77, 17,264,282
China, .... • y,li 4,774 8,246,71.5

United State?, 75,r>S.9

Mexico, • 0,724

Brazil, .... 11,11)0

i.o,;42:i

80,280
Buenos Ayres^and Monte Video, —
Chili and Peru, 2.9, .0.51) 118,400
Columbia, 277,480 li.m
Foreign West Indies, • i4,4:>i;

British North America, 71,1 ni? .97,705

British West Indies, . 828,281 783,070
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Plain Cottons. PllINTED AND DvKD Do.

Avemge of
1840.

Average of
1845>6.

i Yards. Y.-irdfl. Yards.

( Belgium, . 1,61!V202 .
1,73.3,551 1,850,381 870,190

Denmark, . 1,852,(;10 1 664,700 782,247 367,450
France, 785,*>58 : 1,055,238 2,468,426 1,S39,963

Hanse Towns and Prussia, U,744,^i7
1

16,704,285 24,123,323 26/^03,994

Hanover, . 123,087 ! 48,747 126,078 62,206

Holland, . 12,4.01,336 * 1.5,901,6.00 12,604,839 12,160,430

Malta and the Ionian Isles, 12,423,114
i

8,8.37,180 4,960,030 2,540,488
Naples and Sicily, 10,222,263 : 6,701,970 7,964,832 7,046,455
Portugal and Madeira, 27,403,100 ! 25,228,423 7,«7.'.,148 11,276,421

Russia, 1,6.02,1.30 : 868,041 331,087 104,323

Sardinia and Tuscany, 18,60:1,064 18,605,:t47 13,5.58,113 11,024,573

Sweden and Norway, 862,873 876,701 961,626 475,750
Spain, (principally

)

(jlibrultar,) . \

12,201,100 14,408,006 5,-046,175 5,096,204

Trieste and the Austrian )

Ports, . . . j

13,080,48.5 12,705,70.) 0,094,4 30 3,303,640

, Turkey and the Levant, 68,64.5,075 61,836,72.0 10,043,.561 24,876,857

Kgypt, . .
.

j

1.3,058,0,07

'

5„370,400 1,848,197 4,52,914

African Toast, . . i 6,88 1,4 18 . 4,.3.3.3,.3^7 1 3,283,.500 5,.573,540
Tape of Good Hope, . ]!

3,040,181 1 2,51.5,395
'

3,093,541
Main tiu"'. At. . .

• 2,134,808
'

2,086,083 , 2,.31 7.940
;

1,.540,762
New HoHuikI, . 6,,511,.318 . .3,11=18.847

1

, 3,264,5.58 ! 3,460,828

India. 223,87.5,757 I73,.31.5..368 26,9.02,062 21,209,832
China, * 67,625, .0.56 : 88,707,073 ! ^3,381,170

;

2,586,71.5

United Stated, . 18,.51 1,042 ! n/>26..5.08
!4.0,41.0,477

‘

1.3,327,180
Mexico, 2,7 .58/111 12,.542,187

.
(i,850,7 34

Bra/.il, 60,1 l,5,.Of;,5 57,150,758 ; .37,47.5,895
1

.3«,327,GS4

Buenos Avresaiid Monte )

Video,
’

. , . j

23.?3<»,435 4,326,089 '

17,7G1,?23
:
3,838,834

Chili and Pern, . 16,222,.560 24,602,002
i28,828,6.50

‘

20,,00(»,0r3
Columbia, , 1

1
,8 J 6,6$fi 3,6.55,60.3

i 15,1.02,27.5 4,728,396
Foreign West Indies, 13,276,100 14,.337.891 16,28.3,058 -

1

21,035,438

British North America, 10,712,3.50 11,150,90.5

1

9,7.51.658 12/90,543
Britii^h West Indies, . 1 Sj.tOT.I 8 l 17,:i76,471

'

i

*

17.686,834 10,204,029

From tlic above, it will bo seen

that, talcing an average estimate (»f

goods and yarns, tbc amount of our
exports to France, Holland, and Bel-
gium may bo considered stationaiy.

There lias been an increase at Trieste

and tlie Anstriaii ports, at Malta,
and Naples and Sicily—especially the
latter—and in two or three smaller
markets

;
while, at China, Spain and

Gibraltar, the Ilansc Towns, Ilanovcr,
Portugal, Sardinia, aiiu liussia, there
has been a considerable falling oil*.

There is also an increase in Turkey
and the Levant, Kgypt, New Hol-

land, India, and most of the American
markets. Now, evorv one remem-
bers that the FixMi-Traders argued that
a large importation of foreign grain
would increase our export trade

;
and

to any one who ventured to hold a
contrary opinion, they replied with
sneers of contempt, deeming argu-
ment to be not worth bestowing
on a person of such limited mental
capacity. Tlicy insisted that Eng-
land, as the first commercial countiy
in the world, was bound to set

the example of sacriticing native
industry, and exposing the British
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fiirmcr to unlimited competition: that

the large influx of foreign commodi-
ties would corui)el a relaxation of

hostile tarifls, as the ini])orlors t>f com
would be obliged to take back return

cai’goes
;
aiul as, accordiu" to the same

school, cotton mauufactnres, and not
gold, constitute the proper circulating

inediura, ergo, cotton manufactures,
and not gold, would form the balance
which would be exchanged for corn.

It is true that a good many persons

doubted the practicability of this new
method of currency, and argued that

gold was less liable to variation, and
more easily disposed of than cotton

:

they know,"moreover, that tin* foreigner

had capital employed in rivalry with
our cotton-mills

;
that the Free-Trade

policy, by pcnnittingtheexportati(Ui of

British machinery, had placed him in

a formidable position to compete with

our maimfacturcs; and they naturally

doubted w'hether the rulers (tf foreign

countries would be so blind to tin*

interests of their subjoefs, or to the

state of their own I'^venues, as to

follow any such exami»le for the

mere sake of endorsing the (>piiiious

of Cobden and Bi-ight. These emi-

nent and far-seeing men a-^sured

us that, at the first wdiisper of

Free Trade, duties iiujiosed fur

the purples rif revenue or j)rote‘'-

tiou must^Vaiiish
;
that every country

was panting foikthal inestimable boon,

which we were to be the inoau^ of

pruciiriiig f(jr them : and that llie

moment we admitted foreign jiroduce,

we should be bailed w'ith shouts of
“ Ueciprovity” from all quarters of (lie

globe.

When Mr Cobd<*n returned from
the Continent, his iiillated r^jserijUion

ot the reception he liad met with, the

bamiuels ])ivpared in his lioiiuiir, his

orations, ovations, and the reported

eagerness of the persons with wliom

he associated to mciyc all national

distinctiinis in a common brotherhooil

of trade, tended still further to delude

the public into this absurd expectation.

It would be amusing, though scarcely

w'orth the trouble, to make a oollec-

tion of those sjieechcs wlioreiu (.'obdeii

narrated his impressious and enuii-

ciiiteJ his prophecies; for wc will

venture to .-say, that there is not a
•single man, of good or bad cminenre

in public life, w ho has so uniformly

showed a total waut of discernment,

or who has constantly allowed

Ids jndgnicut tube warped and itiflii-

enced by his w ishes. France afl'ords

us a memorable instance of that (.’on-

tiiieiital feeling which, we were lohl,

was enthusiastic in favour of Free
d'nulo, but wliieh was n'pres.'Od by
<lespotie governments. After the ab-

dication of J.oids riiilippe, and the

declaration ot .a Republic, France was
in the hands of the party whit li

ineliidi'd in its imiubers those im-n

who w(re supposed to be most
finoiirable to a ivlaxe*! .sysleiu of

diflics. Tlicn, with full ))OW’cr at

their command, what have the French
Free-Trader^ <lune to reciprocate our

liberality V Tii*'ir tarilf is notoi ion>-ly

the mo.-i re.^tricted in the world; ami

yet here w'U'^ a golden o}»po’‘tiHdty lor

the fiiends (»f Mr Cobilen nut to

talk, but to testily by deeds their

entire sympathy with Ids views. Their

reliprocity Idiherlo ha< been all in

word'*; and tin* peripatetic philoso-

phor uf the. West Hiding has tlic

plea>nre (»f finding that he has been

egregion<ly diijK'd by the Itepnbli-

cans wlium he honoured with ld.s eon-

li<!(Mice.

lluw far tlie imimrts of foreign e<»ni

intluenco the, exjiojt of cotton goods,

will bv; Men from tire bdlowing table,

which wi‘ cupv from the L'cotw?/uiit of

Feb.

T'jt.'il of FonM.Tj an*! C'll.ii wU WOjrat, W iM.'it-Tiital, :in<l

iwtu tlio I r.itca Ki!.},aoin duriiii; lla- lail Isve .—

1S45, .

jutf;, .

liJtr, •
.

J.'lUi, .

J,i.ii,ooa

Or the average of 18fo-0 was qrs., agaiii.st 4,8:)o,4t‘0 qrs. in

IS to, which may be distributed thus:

—
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Average ol

3840. 184.^.C.

Qrs. Qrs.

^
lliis.'tia, CU(),355 119,315

Sweden and Norway, . (1,493 477
Denmark, 243,207 67,867
Germany and l*russia, 1,00G,48G 527,612
Hanover, 21,2il 5,500

Holland, 308,482 1,043

]3e]gium, 388,008 2,023

EtJROJ'E,
Channel Islands, (foreign produce,)

Franco,
2,031

742,023
2,261

54,791

Portugal, r>,4.oo 9,357

Spain and Gibraltar, . 498 39,029

Sardinia and Tuscany, 97,170 49,739

Naples and Sicily, &c., 9,099 28,873

Austrian Ports, 174,654 47,717

JllaUa and Gozo, ilc., Ionian Isles, 9,048 10,813

. Turkey and tirccce, (Xc., • 220,724 27,201

Kgypt, 129,9.54 4,510
Australia, &c., 4 1.5,098 17,208

North America, , 142,294 278,234
United States, . 617,131 450,400

By couijiaring tliis with tl»c export

lablo.s we have already given, it ^\ill

bo foiiiul that the converse of the.

Free -Trade rule holds good of nearly

every Cciiliucntal market; and that

so far from oiir exports of cotton goods

having increased, tliey have fallen otf

or remained stationaiy in thos^‘ mar-

kets from ^vliich by far our largest

suj)])lies of foreign grain have been

drawn. We know fnuii old experi-

ence the kind of argument or rather

excuse r^hich will be reared to

account for this indisputable fact,

and arc quite i)repared to be told

of revolutions on the '(•ontinent,

which have rendered society unsafe

and business unsettled. If, by recall-

ing these facts—of which we readily

admit the truth in a limited degree

—our Free-Traders desire to ai)o-

logise fur tlieir own foolish and
preposterous behaviour in holdiugsym-

patlictic meetings with Italian cut-

throats and llungajian rebels— if they

wish to acknowledge that I’ree, Trade
is not practicablti as aj»plied to the

political constitution of a coiuitry,

and if they are anxious to withdraw
their previous testimony respecting

the character of the mild, peaceable,

and virtuous rcvoluiionif-ts of the

Continent—^YC are disposed to accept

their apology for what it is worth,

and to hail their apprSach to common
sense as a harbinger of better things.

But if by this they mean lo excuse
the complete failure of their tlieory,

we cannot admit the soundness of

such a line of argument
;
for although

exceptions may in some cases prove
the rule, llicy never compose it. Wc
always understood that corn, like all

other matters of import or export,
)j;id to be paid for in some 'way or
other; and it scarcely seems prob-
able that any revolution would in-

duce our neighbours to expend their

time merely in importing corn to this

market, did they not receive a
tjuid jn'o fjito. The insecurity of life

and pioperty must exercise a peculiar

inliucuce over a country, to induce
large exports of foreign corn for

which no corresponding value was to
be received iji exchange.

llow far the plan of a cotton cur-
rency has suce,ccded, any European
country will show; and as wc know
the Free-Traders will still talk about
revolutions, wc shall, for the mere
sake of giving them no opportunity of
(piestiouing oui' argument, pass by
the case of Prussiq^ and (iermaii}.
Let us take France, where our cotton
exports are almost nominal and sla-

tiomiry, and Avhcnce our impojt of
grain lias increased from r»ll,bOO to

742,UOO quarters !—take Holland, w ith

an import increased three hundred and
eight times !-^or Belgium, with aii

increase of one hundred and eighty-

eight times, and our cxjwrts not
alfccted perceptibly, lii these coun-
tries there have beeu no revolutions

during the past year to disturb our
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trade or injure the sale of British

goods. Look to Knsflia, TThere th^
is not a breath of revolution to tsint

the air, or to ali'ord the slightest

pretext for insinuating that political

insecurity has aftected the balance of

onr trade
;

and wc shill find that

while our exports of cotton have fallen

nearly yarn being the prin-

cipal article taken, our imports of com
have increased nearly sixfold. Kaples

is almost the only European market
where there has been a large increase

of exports, and, by some circumstance

which our Free-Traders must explain,

we reC/Cived from that country in 1849

just ouc-third of the quantity of wheat
which was sent to us three years before.

We can tell them the reason of the

increased exports from this country,

which rather militates against theirex-

cuse of revolutions—viz., that the dis-

turbances and suspension of regular

authority have permitted the importa-
tion of goods duty-free to nn unusual

extent. Of all the European markets,

Austria and Turkey are the only two
of any magnitude which* can funiish an
argument for Free-Trade notions

;
and

this slender support will be lessened

when we bear in mind^tliat, while the

imports of grain come entirely from
Turkey an (I Greece, the goods ex-
ported arc in very large quantities

forw’arded to Persia and the west of

Asia, via Constantinople
;
and could

we draw' the line with accuracy, w'c

should doubtless find that the in-

crease of exports lias jiriiicipally been
sent to Persia, from which w'c have
imported six qmartors of com dming
the last five years I and w'hore, as is the
case with many other foreign govern-
ments, politics have much to do w ith

trade. As regards Austria, any remark
upon revolutions applies to her with
greater force than to any other State

of the Continentii; and therefore, if we
are generous enough to exclude Ger-
many, with a contribution of 1,000,000
quarters, from our argument, wc may
certainly claim that Austria and
Hungary, with an export one-fifth the
amount, the seat of far more severe

and recent war, should be excluded
also. Besides, w^e have never said

that it was absolutely impracticable

that, in *somc extraordinary case,

cotton goods should not be taken in

exchange for com. The apociy'pbal

case ofthe French captain, who, by an
order of the Bey of iWs, sold a ship*

load ofcottonnightcapsto theJews one
day at four francs a-piece, and, within

forty-eight hours, by means ofa second
order, rebougha them at one franc,

furnishes a humorous example of the

superior valne of cotton goods, in par-

ticulai* instances, over money
;
but as

it is more than probable that this in-

teresting anecdote of commerce de-

rives its sole origin from the fertile

imagination of Alexander Dumas, w'c

must, until more pregnant proof is

afibrded us, insist on our position, that

the export of goods is not neces-

sarily r(‘gulated by our importations of

wheat. We have apractica) illustration

in the case now before us
;
and witli-

out listening to the rodomontade of

the liCague, wo have a right to ask,

how has the large increased import oi

corn from the Continent of Europe
been paid for ? One answer U quite

certain,

—

Jt Jtns not been paid for in

MamhesUr cotton (loofh.

Egypt and tlio United States com-
plete the enlalogue of countries from
which we derive our principal supplies

of foreign grain. In looking to the

imports from Egypt, we find very
great irregularity to exist, the importj^

in 1818 being only 17,171 quarters

against 12;l,8S0 in 1 ^47, and ll*9,‘Jo4

ill 1819; and to an explanation of this

the following passage, in reference to

the* cotton crop, which wc copy from
the Eroramist of December 1, 1849;
may lead us :

—
"J’his country, from

thepeculiar circumstances of its govern*
ine7it, is little to be relied upon

;
tlic

supply (of cotton>having varied from
40,:^90 bales in 18iJy to 2509 bales

iu 183.8, and again from 18,245 bales

in 1842 to 06,000 bales in 1844.”

From such irregularity in the im-
ports of cotton, we may naturally
draw the conclusion that Government
interference is ns likely to take place
ill reference to corn

;
for few people

have the discrimination which the
Free-Traders possess in sueli matters
and as no argument can be drawn
from these figures, especially after the
above admission, to strengthen the
Free-Trade cagsc, we have no occa-
sion to evoke the genius of Cobden to
help ns out with an explanation.

T'he United States have been for

many years the model state to which
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onr reformers and agitators have nn-
ceasingly called onr attention . £1very

proceeding and custom of the country,

from Lynch-law to tobacco-chewing,
has been held up as the development
of a system of liberty which was to

place America in a position superior

in every respect to that occupied by
the mother country; and unless wc
followed the example of otir Trans-
atlantic kinsmen, our commerce was
threatened with ruin and our institu-

tions with decay. Admirable in all

respects, on no point was the model
country so sound as on the question
of Free IVade. The arguments appli-

cable to the rest of the world, in favour
of such measures, were wafted with
tenfold force across the Atlantic;
and the reciprocity with which we
should he greeted from every quarter,
w'ould resound in louder tones from the
American States. Wc wore confidently
promised an example of what freedom
oftrade would accomplish—a people of
common ancestry and kindred feelings

with our OM ii, whose institutions w'ere
free and liberal, whose commercial
knowledge was great, and who were
not ground <iown by tyrants, would
at once respond to our" example and
admit our goods in exchange for corn.
With an unction only equalled by the
daring sublimity of the image, it was
proposed to lay IMancliester side by
side with the fertile valley of the
Mississippi, and to drive a trade nfbrc
glorious than the world had overseen,
since the days when Solomon des-
patched his yearly flotilla to Ophir

!

So said the orators of the Leagne

;

and any one who took the trouble to
listen to, or to read their eflusion.s,

will remember that Orpheus did not
more frequently pronounce the name
of Euiydicc on the Thracian moun-
tains, than did those men that of
America on the platform and the
hustings. The only drawback to this
otherwise faultless republic consisted
in a rival manufacturing interest in
the Northern States, on whose account
a large differential duty was imposed on
our mauiifactui'ca. These constituted,
however, a minority, principally con-
nned to New Engl^pi; while the
Southern and Western States, being
unammously in favour of Free Trade,
and represented by Mr Calhoun,would
not—so ran the argument—long suffer
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themselves to be taxed, solely for

the benefit of their northern brethren.

The tide ofpublic feelingwas declared

to be unmistakeable. Mr Folk, who
was supposed by some weak and pre-

judiced persons to have been dected
President in*^conscquencc of his war-
like views, vras in reality chosen for his

Free-Trade opinions. Mr Bancroft,

the ambassador to this country, was a
Free-Trader, and a political friend of
Mr Cobdoii’s. Mr Calhoun held tlio

same views, and eveiything seemed to

say—Ifreciprocity can be carried out at
all, must look for itsfulfilment here.

We have passed our Free-Trade
measures ; and since then a new elec-

tion for President has occurred. In
consequence of the inadequacy of the
protection whicli American manufac-
tures receive—a trifling 20 to 85 pc?
cent—tlic contest was made to hinge
on this question, and the Protectionist

candidate was elected. Mr Bancroft
has been replaced by Mr Lawrence,
a gentlcmnifof large property, entirely

anjassed through American manufac-
tures of cotton, w^ho still retains large
property in America invested In mills
niid machinery, and who consequently
is a thorough-going Protectionist.

What measures we may expect
from the present American Crovern-
ment, we may gather from the fact of
tln*ir having proposed to increase the
duty oil British goods, and from the
following passage in PresidentTayloFs
message :

—

“ I recommend a revision of the oxist-
ing tariff, and its adjustment on a basid
irhieh hut If inonane our vennue. I do not
doubt ike rif/ht or dnfif of Conpns» to

fncvaraift! dontentic indmfrify xrhich is ike
ffnat fourcc •/ national, as well as indivi-

dual wealth and prosperity. I look to
the wisdom and patriotism of Congress
for the adoption of a system which may
place home lahonr at Itift on a sure and
permanent jooiiny, and, by due enemraye^
went of manufactures, give a new and
increased stimulus to agriculture, and
promote the development of our vast
resources, and the exteusiou of our com-
merce. Believing that to the attain-
ineiit of those ends, (as well as the neces-

sary augmentation of the revenue, and
the prevention of fraud,} a system of
specific duties is best adapted, 1 strongly

recotnmond to Congress the adoption of
that system, fixing the duties at rates
high enough to afford tubeUmtM and
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fttaneni encoitratjanent to vnr oim imlusttrpj

and, at the panie time, so adjusted as to

secure stability.’*

Most of our readers must have seen

the manifesto of Mr Meredith, the

Secretary to the Treasury, wherein he
follows lip the President’s Message by
asserting that the banks of the Mis-
sissippi ought ^to be the onlj/ great

manufacturing district in the world,

and New Orleans the only port for

cotton manufactures.

It must certainly be confessed that

these arc singular sentiments to ema-
nate from a nation of Free-Traders

;

but there are sages among oursehes
who seem to have acquired the long-

lost art of extracting simbeains from
cucumbers, as witness the following

rcmai’ks hi the Economist^ commenting
on the above passages

It simply means that the Gorernment,
of which Mr Meredith is a meiuhcr, are

the determined supporters ami partisans

of the manufacturing corporations of New
England. They liave no’whh to nee

ootton-spiniiiiig in the south. AIL this

talk is for the purpose Sf dharming, if

tliey can, the opposition of the planters of
the .south to tlicir plan for enriching the

manufacturers of the nortlfl It is a plot

against the planting, agricultural, and
mercantile interest.^, in favour of the

cotton-spiiincr'? at Lowell and the iron-

masici.s of Pennsylvania, Tlic iluston

interest, of which Mr Lawrence, the new
minister to this country, is the Ioa<iing

member, is paramount.’* — L\‘uHoht>yf,

January 'Jdj l65n.

How plea.saut it is to be thus
f.iv<»iircd with a peep behind the

Tninsatlantic curtain, especially under
the guidance of such an omniscient
Asmodeus! The oil-hand ipiictude

with which he disposes of the flimsy

imposture is capital
;
and we hardly

know which we ought most to admire
—the extent of the tvriter s know-
ledge, f>r his exquisite way of pooh-
poohing the inane Presidential bluster.

Let us not, however, be too hasty in

forming conclusions on a point of
such very great importance.

If there were any tru^h in the state-

ment that the inlcrests of the Northern
and Southern State.? were contiicting,

Free Trade might still have a giiin-

mering of hope that eventually the

southern party might gain the ascen-
dency

;
but the large number of mills

[Aug.

W'hich aiT being biiiit in the south and
w'est makes it already a matter of

joint interest between them and the in-

habitants of Nov England and Penu-
sylvania, that the protective duties

must be coutinued, if not increased.

The Savannah (Georgia) Repuhlkany
ofMay 1, says, It has been estimated

that there are now in operation in

Georgia forty cotton mills, employing
nearly 00,000 spindles, and consuming
45.000 bales of cotton aunually. In
this estimate, 'which seems below the

mark, no calculation is made of our

paper mills, bucket factories, iron

ostHblishiiients, flouring mills, &c.
In Tennessee it has becu reported to

the Secretary of the Treasury that

there arc thirty factories, employing
30.000 spindles. In South C'aroliua,

the Hou. AVm. Gregg says there arc

sixteen factories, containing 30,500
spindles, and about 700 looms, con-

suming 15,000 bales of cotton per aii-

imm. lie estimates the capital in-

vested ill these establishment!- at about

1,000,000 doJlaj-s, and the number of

operatives they give employment to at

1000, There are in Alabama twelve
factories, with a capital of 500,000
dollars, containing 12,580 s])iudlcs

and 300 looms, and consuming about

5500 bales of cotton annually. It is

said that machinery for others is con-
tracted fur, autiicient to make the

number of spindles into 20,u(;0 and
ilw looms 5o0, Thus wc have in

four Slates mnU\j-uijhl mauufacturies

of various dcsc]’i]»tioiis of cotton goods,

containing 110,000 spindles. I’here

arc doubllchS many ollii r cotton mills

in the other Southern States, which
w’ould .swell the number souie>\ljat.

In addition to these, there are others

growing up, not only in this State,

/jut irvrywhere else in the south. AVo
hazard but little in saying that, at

the end of the utxt five years, there

will be perhaps Two llcxonij)
cotton factories in operation in the

Southern States, consuming near 25i ),0OO
bales of cotom per annum, and giving

employment to twentyfive or thirty

thousand operatives'^ Tiie corresjioud-

ent of the Morning Chronicle^ writ-

ing from rhiiju|elphia, says, In only
four of the bontlieni States, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and
Tennessee, there are at present 150
cotton mills and bo adds, that a large

Free Trade and our Cotton Manufactures,
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jiuinbcr will be found to have sprung creased by the Government, what cx-
iij) in the Western States of Ohio, pectation can be entertained by any
Kentucky, Illinois, and Indiana. man of common sense that oiu* free

WJiatever may be the exact statis* trade will be reciprocated?
tics of American manufactures, it is The descriptions of goods sent out
clear beyond all dispute, that a large to the States are principally fine
class has sprung up in the south and shin ings and muslins, and the best
'west, whose interests, so fur as British prints—such articles as their own mills
goods are concerned, are identical with cannot produce, and which do not in-
those of the Northern States; and when terfere, or but partially, with their
a differential duty, which, including own productions. As in most other
freights and charges of all kinds, is cases, the increase between our ex-
not less than thirty per cent^ is com- ports and imports bears no sort of
plained of by the mamifacturerR as too analogy,
small, and is recoinmciKled to bo iii-

Veara.
flrnin import* i1 I'laiii full 'OL'i rriiiltd Hn<]

Varn.
Iroin tilt StatiiH. cvjHirted. CuJii'oes exjtorted

UJi.), qrs. 12,1 1*2,0/n yds. yds. 69,059 ibs.

184fi, 10,010,21.5 61,68?
1817, 41,010,211 44,4‘2.';,017 5(1,743
iRin, 2‘JO.IOl h;,.%s,g:47 »I,.523

G17,rjl J.V511,!)42 4!l,41!),477 135,636

In Is Id, when the imports of com plained ^\ithont the slightest refer-

iiici'eased iiiiueA)l(l, as compare<l w ith ence to free trade in corn. All we
iSrlo, the exports fell off; in JSI7 ])roress to do is to show that tlie aa-

both imports and ex])orts increased
;

sertion that our imports of foreign

in islfS [he iin)K)rts fell to <me-sixth grain must b^ accompanied by largo

of 1817, w hile the exports were more exports of goods is utterly erroneous,

than a third
;
and l>il!t bears no pro- and tliat there is no ncccssaryconnec-

p<trtion to any former year. The in- tion between them. And when W’c

crenhi‘ of business in tlie last year may prove by figures that such is the case,

be fairly attributed, in a great niea- and that our im])ort3 maybe largely

sure, to tlie declared intentions of increased or diminished, and our ex-
(j!(»>'ernnient to propose increased rc- ports remain iiiuitfccted, wx conceive

Strictions.an announcement which ha.s wc iia\o eslablislied our point
;
and if

ahvays a tendency to iucreaxi *1116 a solitary case to tlie contrary shall

finantitv taken, in order that the athli- arise, tlic oaua probundi rests not with

fional duty may be avoided. The de- us, but with tiiose who seek to esta-

mand for"])rints, n.-i we have already blish from the cxcoptioii a rule at

nieiiiioiicd, i." a matter of caprice : and variance w ith facts and tigiircs.

as the goods sent arc of a kind that We have iK)W to notice those mar-

rannbt as yet be prorluci'd in America, kets from which wc do not import

we owe them no thanks for taking coni, niul tf. some of which our ex-

whal is reiiuinal to suit the taste of purt< aie eon>kl<'rablo— llui principal

tlie country; and w’o have .shown, being ^b‘\ico, the South Ainericau

moreover, fhat the demand is no way States, India, and (‘hina.

regulated by our annual importations Ofthe South American States, Brazil,

of corn. w hich is by i’ar the largest, and the

We have now taken consecutively only one with a settled government,

into consideration every large foreign exhibits a ve,iy slight increase
;
and

market from whicli wo import corn; tliose. of ('hill, Jiuenos Ayres, and

and w herever the Free-Trade theory Columbia, as also ]\lexico, a largo

would have led us to expect a very one. Now, in ,all these the irrcgularily

large increased export of ^Manchester of demand is greater than in any other

goods, we find cither lliat our imports country, ow ing to the frequency of

<lo not bear any analogy to the political revolutions, as iu the case of

amount of exports, or that the few' Buenos Ayres and Monte Video, and

instances where the contrary would of the late ^Mexican war; and this

jseem to be the case, can be cx- state of matters, besides disturbing
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trade, leads frequently fo a glutted Our exports hare varied as fol-

market, and a consequent reaction, lows:

—

Plain Calicoes. Prinied and dyed Calicoes. Yam.

ISiU. 1849. 1840. 1849. 1848. ' 1849.

Buenos Avres and
Yards. Yards. Y.'irds. Yards. lbs.

!
lbs.

Monte Video, 1,519,242 23,730,435 1,140,936

17,130,571

17,761,223 —
i 19,323

Chili and Pem, 29,234,501 ] 6,222.560 20,028,650 — ! 29,953
Columbia, 1,800,085 ll,816,<iS6

j

1,070,115 15,192,275 6,180 |277,409j

1.S47. 1S4*?.
i

1847. 1848. 1847. I 1848.
1

1

Mexico, . 202,143
,

5,252,219
1

750,000 10,680,937 — |S20,37Cj

TV^itli such a variation—and the re-

turns exhibit such results continually

—

it is manifestly iinliiir to take the anioiiut

of any one year against another: and
the only means of arriving at a just

conclusion would be to take an average
from a number of years, \^"itll the

exception of Brazil, the bulk of our
imports from these countries consists

of articles which arc nof so directly

influenced by ourFrcc-TJ-adc measures.
They are principally cochineal, nitrate

of soda, drugs, dye-woods, and orna-
mental woo(7, which are not in de-
mand among the largo classes to

whom corn and sugar arc sold, and
therefore a variety of minor causes
may aficct their demand or value.

Unlimited competition, >>hich affects

the British farmerand Colonial planter,

can claim no part of our large in-

crease to South America
j
an increase

which stands a fair chance, unless
the latter lialf of 1850 is more pro-
ductive of orders than the first,

of being considerably reduced in

average by the falling oif in the cur-
rent year.

The India trade has largely in-

creased our returns for the year 1819,
and in this matter we are glad to find

that wc agree with so notable an autho-
rity as the Economist. In an article

in that paper of Kovember 27, 1847,
the writer, coaijiuring the business

during the early part of 1840 with the

same period of 1847. finds in certain

countries a large increase of the con-
sumption of goods : these arc countries

from which w*e import corn and sugar,

and to which we “have a right to

look,” in liis opinion, for the benefits of
Free Trade. After some remarks, be
continues: “If we compare our exports

to the East, and to those distant mar-
kets wdiich are conducted chiefly by
consignment, and by tlu^ c.ijiital of

this country, wc find a decline,'’ iS.c.

To leave no doubt, lie gives a list of

'*hiarkets, the principal of which are

India and China; and by making this

comparison, he at once admits that ho
has wo right to claim India as influenced

by Fn?c Trade. And, after this admis-

sion on his part, what can w'c think of

the fairness of an argument which
admits that in 1847 Free Trade d'd

not aftoct India, and in islO would
coolly claim the wliolc benefit of its

exports ? Lft us take the two article'-?

of plain and fancy goods together, and
we shall find tliat the boasterl increase

on the whole of these cxiiorts amounts
to 70,240,493 yards. Of this increase,

however, 50,282,019 yards pertain to

India nhne, leaving somewhat less

than 14,000,000 additional yards to

be shared among all the other markets
of the world.

The position in which our farmers

and planters are placed, has b^n fully

explained in our pages ;
and it is not

onr purpose to recur to that topic,

further than as it affects the demand
for goods. It is the fashion to

depreciate the value of the home
trade, and to compare the amount of

colonial with foreign exports ;
and, as

regards mere quantity, no doubt the

foreigner is a larger customer than
the colonist. Bat one important point

seems to be overlooked—viz., fo com-
pare the description of goods which
arc sent to citliiir market. It will be
found that the expense of cotton and
labour, and consequently the rate of
profit to all employed, is per piece

greatly in favour of these markets-
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>vhicU have been repreaented as con*
temptible

;
for depreciation in the

exports to onr colonies has not been
so much ill the number of goods as in

the gradual deterioration of the qua-
lity, and the large quantities of ex-
pensive goods sent out formerly are
now replaced by others of inferior

descriptions, and which bring less pro-
iit to all parties concerned. It may
be worth while to consider how far it

is wise to lose a profitable customer
for the chance of obtaining others for

larger amounts, greater uncertainty

and risk, and decidedly diminished
profits.

In the home trade, it was long be-
fore the Free-Trade party could be
brought to confess that their predic-

tions Avere in any way falsified. They
jire now aAvaro of the fact, and it is

curious to note the measured terms ii^
Avhich their admission has been tardily

made. Their business of course was
to show, tliat, in accordance with
their favourite tlioory, cheap food

must stimulate tlie consumption of

manufactures at home; yet the fol-

lowing AAas the lauguage of their

leading organ the Econonmt^ at the
eloM‘ of the bygone year :

—“ At the

beginning of the year 18-Ji), tjrvat

expectation lecrc imtertitined nf our
home demand. Jt Avas agreed, and
Avitii g(»od reason, that avc, never
yet had a year of general eraploy-

inent and "low prices of provisi(4ns

combined, Avliicli ayus not .also a
year of very large domestic coiisump-

iioii of mamifactured fabrics.
,
This

year, labour has been in very brisk

request, and food has never been
so cheap and plentiful since 1800.

Vet our expectations.^ from these Jdrts.,

haev nut been fulhj ansicered. The
sellers of printing cloth and medium
shirtings, report that their home trade

has boon on the Avhole good; the

sellers of domestics report, on the

contrary, a decidedly dull business,

worse, than that of Iqst year

;

but avc

believe that all agreCy that the antin'^

j/ntioiis with which we began the gear,

hare been hg no means re.ulised.^^

Wc could not expect more than this

from an oi>ponent
;
and his admission

shoAVS the root oftheFretf-Trade fallacy,

and suj)plios us with an argument of

Avhich wc shall avail ourselves in

exposing another refuge of the League
already adA’crtcd to in foniicr papers.
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Theirmain error consisted insupposing

that trade must be improved by cheap
corn, no matter whether that cheap-

ness was produced by extra-produc-

tion of British farmers, or by the

encouragement of foreign competition.

Now, this was a very serious mistake
Indeed

;
for any one taking the pains

to reflect, must sec, that the farmer
Avas much better olf if he could raise

andr sell 150 quarters at 503., than if

he merely raised 100 quarters and sold

them at GOs. A succession ofgood sea-

sons and abundant, always had the

effect of lowering the price of provi-

sions, and, atthcsametimc,of enabling
the farmers to purchase largely of the

manufacturers. The case, hoAvever,

is now AvhoIIy altered, for grain

prices cannot in any way adjust them-
selA’cs to the cost of production.
After the poor crop of 1818, prices

rapidly declined, owing to the opera-

tion of the new law; and avc believe

that almost every tenant farmer in

ll»c country.sustained a severe loss.

Tliey arc now exposed entirely to the

brunt of foreign competition
;
and the

consequence is that, do wdiat the}'' can,

their labour continues uuremuncrative,
and their expenditure is of course re-

duced to a lowad' amouut than before.

The reduced expenditure qf the far-

mer, liowcve)', may not materially af-

fect the cotton trade. In some respects

it Avould appear calculated to im-
prove it, as calicoes are much cheaper

than silks or avouIIcii stuffs, and the

cheapest sort of dress is sure to be
adopted wlicn economy is imi)eratively

required. Therefore, the above ad-
mission is one of extreme signilicancy.

It points to some cau.se, ca’Cii lower
thau th.at of distress among the fann-
ers, Avliich has affected tlie home
market for c,ottuu manufactures in so

very remarkable a degree. TJic Free-

Trader professes to be quite ready

Avith his explanations, lie can tell

you that raihvay speculation has
caused the deadiiess of the homo
mai-kct; he can tell you hoAV maiiy

sliareholdcrs there Averc in thi.s or that

line,, Avhat dAvindled dividends they

are receiving, and AA'hat amount of

money has been lost in the country

in this manner. He will probably,

hoAAcver, omit,to add lhat no body of

men avcvo more deeply implicated in

these matters than the party to whicli

he belonged, and that Manchester and
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Glasgow took tlic lead in that course

of insane speculation, which has

shown how' entirely the judgment oven

of practical men may bo overcomo
b}" the glittering temptations of Wam-
nion. We entertain dillerent views
as TO the amount of loss sustained.

That imlividuala lost large sums in

s]»ecnlatiou is true; that work was in

many cases paid too higlily for is

certain. AVe can aftbid to nfake

these, and many other admissions

;

but we do not understaud that the

transfer of ])ropert3^ can be called a

national loss. The money merely
changed hands

;
and what one lost

another gained : and the same maj'

be said of law expenses, and the

expenditure of money in rails, en-

•Tines, servants’ wages, c^c. lint even
supposing that our opponents are

right, as to the lo'?ses sustained, ivliat

does this prove for them ? \V(i all

know the class of people ^\lio arc

railway shareholders — landowners,

merchants, capitalists, go:itlem(‘n un-
connected with business, prolessional

men, and managers of trust money,
are the priticipal holders of railway

jstock. The amount held by the

.shoj)keepcr and tenant farmer ‘is, in

comparison with the ‘above, trifling.

Jf any of the latter arc compelled to

economise, it will be in the better

descriptions of goods, in luxuries,

and not in the plainest articles, that a

great depression will be felt, lint is

such the case V AVe are told, ‘‘the

sellers of printing cloths and medium
shirtings,” which arc the better de-

scription of goods, report a mod(!-

rately good trade, though one short

their expectations; and it is tin*

“ sellers of domestics,” or the hnreH
dneripfiona ofgoods^ w horeport trade

worse than last year, and a decidedly

dull buKsiuess.

It is, then, i ht: LABoruKu who feels

thecirecl of ih\^raihraifspt‘nilntion. or

whatever else it may be wliich causes

a want of demanrl. Some time ago

Cobden warned labouring men against

buying up the Austiian loan
;
but this

is the first time that we were aware
that they had held so large a ])ropoilion

of railway stock, which, by the bye, we
.^aspect would bo an crjually profitable

investment of capital with the forty-

shilling freehold. Seriously, does any
one believe that the present depression

in the home trade arises from the
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railway stock held by the labourer,

w'ho earns eight shiJliugs a-week ? Is

it not a more reasonable inference,

that the reduction in wages (anollior

variation from the theory of “low
corn and high wages ”) is the cause of
their buying a smalleramount of goods,

and of comi)elIing thousands, who are

tminflucuced by railway transactions,

to save from their reduced earnings a
few extra ]>cncc to purchase that cheap
corn which has lessened their wages
in many cases 20 to f;U) per cent?
The manufacturing districts are

pointed to, wdiere wages are good and
provisions cheap. Surely liere, at

least, the svstem works well. Let us

see. A very large number of mills are

employed in the manufacture of goods
.‘suitable for Tiulia. There wc have
seen that Free Trade can claim nothing

:

^'C have still a largo number of mills

to deal with employed in Ijomc- trade

manufactures, but here there has been
no reduction of wages. !Mark that

word rcdKctiuii. (Ireat stress is laid

iijum it. There Iia.'^ betni no rednetiun

of wages ; consequently, you woiihl

suppose that the hands were obtain-

ing the same amount of wage«, ATny
farfrom it. They may boobtaiiiing very

much ICvSS
;
Jor tfusr mllh arc u'orhini/

short timr; and the hands being paid
so much per piece, the amount paid
for each piece remains nnaltered, al-

thuiigli the weaver may have only

tliJk'c ])icces to make instead of five,

and, consequently, obtains so much
le.ss. Jt Tvill be said, “ here is a dis-

tinction without a difference ;
” and,

}>ractically, such is the case; although
this is what is understood when it is

said that in Manchester there has
been no reduction in ^^ge.s. Tiiat

this practical reduction of w«ages, by
working «liort time, has not affected

the operatives more injuriously than it

has done as yot, is no proof of the sound
condition of our trade. From a variety

of causes, a mill-owner will lo.so loss,

in most cn.scs, by working his mill, than
by working short time, or closing

;

and, Iborefore, until his case be-
comes desperate, he prefers paying
Ills hands, and losing £01 M.) per week,
rather tha?i discharge them and lose

£7o0in other ^vays.

In every cotton manufactory there

are certain fixed expenses, such as
rent, interc.st of cajiital, wear and tear,

and a number of fixed salaries, which
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form very large ileim in the cost of

production, and cannot be reduced by
any curtailment of the hours of labour.

These expenses are so great, that it is

goiu‘ralIy considered a saving tu sell

yarn or goods at an actual loss on the

cost of jiroduction of Jd. to Id. per lb.,

rather than resort to short time
;
and

practical proofs of this have for a
very considerable time been constantly

given—the market price of domestics
suitable for the home trade having
been from ^d. to IJd. per lb. under
prime cost for, to make it still plainer,

the loss in a single piece will vary
from fiftoen})cnce to three shillings.

Hearing this in mind, it will be seen

how great ninst be the loss when wc
hear of mills being closed or on short

time
;
and a comparison of the selling

]»i iccs of domestics with that of cotton

'vvill be siifhcicnt to show any one wlio^

has the slightest acquaintance with*
the trade, what onr recent commercial
]H)liey lias efle<'tcd. And yet this was
the interest which was to be so largely

beneiited, and of wlio>e prosperity

(lovcniniont oHicials could not say
('iiougb at the commencement of the

present session

!

The working of short lime has been
rapidly spreading, and the wages of

the operative, like those of the la-

bourer, the profit of the inanufaetnrer

I'fliially with that of the farmer, is on
the decline—in many cases, to a very
alarming extent, it were idle to Sigiy

the price of cotton is the caiusc of this

loss to tlicmainifiicturer. The demand
for India enables liiose who make
goods fi)r that market to obtain a
jirofit, notwithstanding the price of

cotton
;
the ivant of demand in tiif,

noMK TilABE causes the lowness of

prices and the consequent loss on
high-priced cotton. Our pros]H‘cts in

the cotton trade arc far from encour-

aging. With a decreased export to

most of the Continental ports, and the

probability of an Lncrease<l duty in the

United States—with a thoroughly re-

strictive policy pervading cveiy large

and civiUsed community except onr
own—our trade is largely dependent
on the business done to India, which,
from the enormous quantities shipped,

has far surpassed every expectation,

and will most probably bo soon fol-

lowed by a severe reaction
;
and on

the South American States, on which,

constituted as they are, no dependence

can be placed. When these resources

fail, it will be seen, perhaps too late,

how insane it was to destroy those

home and colonial markets, which
yielded us a greater profit^ seeuriUj^

aud rvrjnlarihj of demand^ than can
be found in any of the mai’kets for

Avliich 'WC have sacrificed so much, and
from which w e have gained so little.

AVe think it right to state that we
do not offer this paper to the public
notice, without duo consideration of
the extreme imj>ortance of the sub-
ject. jMiicli that is contained in it

must hitherto have escaped the notice
of the general observer, for every
trade has its own peculiar fashions

ami its ow n channels, and it is difli-

ciilt for those not practically engaged
in it to asccTtain its true situation,

its ]»rosi»ects, and tlu' means by wdiicli

it tlirives. \Vc frankly confess that,

even with clear statistical returns
before us, 'w^c should hesitate to under-
take an exposition, in the course of
which we might have been compelled
to i>nt forward speculative opinion.**,

plausible etiongii perhaps to the many,
but doubtful to those who really

understnoil the tnie position of that
trade w hich forms the subject of our
])reseiit article.* IVIost fortunately,

iiowcver, the quarter frcun which w’c

have derived onr information enables
ns t(» assure our readers that these
view’^s are entertained by men of prac-
tical knowledge and oxjlcricnce in that
juirticiilar braiicli of trade. Many of
onr leading manufacturers have beeu
all along aw iu-e that their interests arc
inseparably connected wdlh those of
till* agricultural body, andhavc view ed
with iiiteusc disgust the arrogant

lu oceediiigs and violent assertions of
iliat junta, engaged in foreign trade,

wdiicli foniied the nucleus of the
J^eaguc. Nothing, w'c believe, could
hav(‘ mortified these gentlemen more,
than an impression whicli has been
industriously disseminated aud gene-
rally entertained, that the princiiwil

cotton inamifacturers were lavourable

to ta scheme which could ha^e but

one result—namely, that of dcjuvssing,

to a degree never experienced Ix'fore,

Ihe-liome market, in comparison with

whicli all foreign trade is insignifi-

cant. lJcci])rocity, like ciinritj^ be-

gins at home. Unless the agricul-

tural and the manufacturing bodies
reciprocate — cordially, kindly, and
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Vithimtj9*lo«8y^Ujs iwpjgfiye for

^ntirelj^ «i)e 5vray*^of

isii% ig^Hciidtur^,

tkirn >osL ibex^m
iiiimb^r tvro-ty^dB of th^ 4i0km^
l)eing/(Iepiived, by the ojwnrAtioa of
a most miscUievous UiWig tyf

profits ^U€k formerly ivtrc the reward
of thctr'ttffli iiid the return for their

invested edpit^ haVe bo other alter-

native titan to ‘reduce the extent of

their custom. TliC maunfacturers

may indeed hate cheap corn
; but, as

forcij^n mai'kets do not afibrd an out-

let for the third of their production,

such cheapness must be accompanied
with lowered prices and a diminished

dehiaud at home. Such beiu^ the

position of the productive classes, the

shopkeepers, whose profits depend
strictly upon the amount of their

sales, must suffer in a corresponding

ratio, as also must the artisans, whose
sole capftal is their labour, and whose
prosperity can only be ipeasurcd by
the amount of employment which tlie

ciroumstances of the producing classes

will enable them to give. Thus, a
depression felt by one portion of the
commuiiify extends itself to all. It

is in vain that wc strive, by forced

legislation, to supersede a natural law.

The old fiible of Mcnenins Agrippa
still remains in full force, aud will

continue to preserve its .significancy

after the last of the Free-Traders shall

iiave been gathered to tlje tomb. Tlie

limbs cannot exi^t without ^lie belly
which secretly nurses them—industry
cannot thrive on the Qun of its great-

est market.

Ucsides this, there are considera-
tions uliich ought to suggest them-
selves to the mind of c^ry thinking
ilianT-considerations fearfully impor-
tant-, in the present state of oui* body
politic. Cheapness of any article

wbidi constitutes a great .staple of
BrkiBh product never can be othcr-
vidde than a positive disadvantage to

“the n5tt*9P» long a“s our present
remain in foicc. We

of course, that cheapness which
foreign CQ)npctitioii, not

bhteapimss arising from great pro-

du^bn, "wliich^rn the case of agricul-

ture is the ef&et of natural causes
; in

ttiat of manufactures, a large demand
arising from the otlienvise prosperons
condition of the people. By allowing

i^'C^ioied imports of foreign grain,

TO^re iix fact robbing every than in

f&count^coA,aectnd wUhogricnltam,
ibche landioi^, farmer, or labourer, of

bfjus profits and>boun The
taxesv general and local, which are

leviedibr tlT8.payment ofthe interest of

the national debt, for the expenses of

goyernment, and fdl other cstabiish-

ments, bear no proportion whatever to

the current valtie of British produce

;

though from that produce the whole of

them, must necessarily bo paid. It

matters not whether wheat be high

or low in price—whether cotton be
cheap m* dear : all public payments—
and, more than that, all private engage-
ments—are inexoi'ably measured by
the gold metallic standards, and the

producer inuat, in this way, settle all

claims upon him, before he can pro-

ceed to calculate a ])rofit. Is it then
just, or is it defensible upon any con-

ceivable principle, tliat the foreigner

shall be j)ermi tied tosend hisproduce

—

which is, in other w ords, his labour—to

the British market, without becoming
liable to that taxation which is im-
posed on the British producer ? What
prosperity can there bo for a country
which has adopted so foolish a system?
—whiit benefit to th<^ tabourcr cau

accrue from a course of policy which
professes to give him cheapness by
diminishing the value of his work, but
affording Iiiiu no relief from the pres-

sure of his other burdens? Wc shall

here take the liberty of transferring to

our columns a letter which lately

appeared in an able Glasga^v uews-
jniper, and which appears to us to

contain matter well >vortliy of coji-

sideration on several of the points to

which we have already alluded.

To th' Eflitor of the Glasijow DalJij ^lalL
‘‘ Sir,—Being a constant reader of your

very able journal, I am desirous that it

should be more cxtcn.^ivcly circulated ;

and accordingly, 1 take the liberty of a
friend to suggest, that to the title of

J)aily Mail you should add, * for the

Promotion of Home Trade.’
" In that title I include our colonies ;

coiibidcring a well-governed colony as an
integral portion of the British t^nipire, in

same way as the Channel Islands, the
isles of Man, Or^'iiey, Shetland, &o., now
are.

also include, as promoting home trade,

such foreign trade a.s is more profitable to

the home traders than domestic barter S.9,

—vii:., the export of such surplus in our
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manufacttares as gluts our market^ and
iigurcB our operations

;
while 1 ^ould

also admit tlie corresponding foreign

surplus goods, provided they ministered
to our revenue as much ns our own home
produce docs. For, as I do not myself
approve ofmonopoly, I would not give our
own people a monopoly ; hut neither

would I give it to the foreigner, as is now
likely to bo effected, by requiring from
them no equivalent to the taxes paid by
our workmen and manufacturers.

Corn, wool, cloth, meat, leather, iron,

cutlery, and all necessaries of life, and all

luxuries,should be exchanged,when over-

abundant, for articles 'hi which we arc

deficient. Philanthropy and wisdom alike

commend such commerce
; and we may

suppose the c.xcess of some products, and
the deficiency of others, to he provided by
the Governor of the Univtrbe, in order to

unite nations, politically or geographically
faoparated

.

*• W'licu Mr IIii'-kiK'^on or hi** party ^\as

called on to defoiid what was called pro-

tection to agriculture, agaiuPt the free

trade in corn -in-'isted on fir^t by one of
oiirlargc^t landholders Pari I’it/vvilliam

—

he (Mr Ilublvissoii) only cv)n^t*ntcd to its

admission duty-free, when the ll{jf> gold
Htaiulard proved the price to be rising to a
famine elevation for the labouring classes.

“ lie di<l not, however, provide such
prices for goods and labour as would
itiuko his import point eompatihlc wdth
the wtdfare of purcliasers of corn. So
corn at last fell, because the "wages of the

workman could not buy it. <)u the con-

trary, his gold standard proventod the

hanks from issuing biifHcient monc}^ to

enable masters and men to got the same
profits and wages that corn growers and
corn holders received from tlioir contin-

gent monopoly by the sliding scale.
‘‘ J le introduced foreign mauufacliircs of

rilk aud oilier articles, at all times, uiion

paying duties iiisufiicieiit to enable the

home iiianiifactiirer to get profit ^ adequate
to tlie wants of his workmen—at a lime
when com was protected ; while silk, cot-

ton, wool, flax, aud hardware were unpro-

tected.

Hence a system, incftcctual for the

protection of the farmer and landowner,
arfd offensive and injurious to the manu-
facturer, laid the foundation for conflict-

ing interests, and alas 1 animosities,

betwixt the two great bodies of the

nation^— bodies who, through much
suffering, have yet to learn how really

dependent they are on e^ch other’s welP
being. For the foreigners and tlie few
stocigohbers liave now the means Of
carrying out of the country the expendi-
ture of this nation. Our market becomes
stocked by foreigners, who can undersell

VOL. Lxviii.—KO. ccccxvnr.

Otar maiiiifkotQfejrs^ ad long as wo give
Mequ'ate wages itO’-div won^a.

"ifdt only doesawrd dtthe wot)cmeii’s

wages go to pay taaes on t^elr tiving^ httt

the employer must suppoM police, bospl-

tals« sehoois, and churoiios«a^4hd'|)oor^
while the foreigner mmii^teTs to. none <£
our institutions. >

Mr Huskisson also proposed* to main-^
tain the income of the landod'ihterest, in
order to preserve their station in society ;

but his legislative enactments di.d not pre-
serve to the other classes of the community
the comforts of their respective stations

—

a policy which, if not intentional, was in

effect fatal to the wellbeing of tlie whole,
and consequently to the success of his

ineaHiircs.

“ lly his currency measure of 1 01

0

(commonly called I'cel's Hill,) a jmkirc
instead of merely a conlln^nd monopoly
was conferred upon the fiiiidholders’

l)ropcrty—gold, or notes cxchaugeabls
for gold ill sovereigns.

“ Sir .Tolm Graham says he thought the
Irauled interest made a had bargain. He
gives them credit for a knowledge they
never posseshctl, and for a measure of

which they hud the same foresight as

Karl FitzvvillnAii had of the benefits to

accrue from free trade in corn
; while corn

labour wa.-, taxed 113^ per cent in Britain,

and little or nothing in most corn ex-
]M>rting conn trie*’.

*• Since the peace, blindness seems to

have fallen on our legislature. In-

fluenced by, 1 fear, a deluded parliament,

the policy of the various Administrations
has made tlie debt and public ex2>erises

require more of every man’s produce,
while less is left for the market and less

for master’s profits ^nd men’s wages.
Such a result must always follow .nii en-
hancement of th%value, and a diminution
of the quantity of money in circulation.

'^For as by it all commodities are
represented in price, and taxes must be
paid first, the profits of tlmse \ylio

l»rovidc tlie revenue can only be realised

after the public demands are defrayed.
“ When money is small in quantity, less

is left for the employef—as, for instance, if

he gots full profit on £100 worth of goods
under an ample currency. When the Same
quantity of goods is sold for £60, ho will

only get half profit ; and yet his taxes and
those on his workmen’s W'ages, must
equally be paid otit of this.

“If £5,000,000 worth of goods he im-
ported, and paid for in gold, a loss of

£10,000,000 of currency immediately Al-
lows—since, in 1S44, it was enacted that,

for each hundred sovereigns sent out of

the Bank of Kngland, one hundred bank-
notes should be withdrawn from circula-

tion, aud of course taken away from the

L
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price of the commodities which they

represented.
“ The object of the law of 1844 was to

check speculation; but the impulse imme-
diately given to railways, &c., showed
its iinpoionoo. It has aggramtod the

mi fclbrtLinos of the industrious, and it has
lowered everything eicept taxes and rates.

‘‘ J^>om this source, it seems to me that

low prices and wages, want of employ-
ment and of prolits, arise and we need
not wonder that the working classes arc

led to seek redress by political organiba-

tion, or to escape by emigratioix.
‘‘ Instead of -Cl 00 the employer has only

"aCoO with which to pay wagew. The only
aid by w'hieh the workman can subsist on
tliis, is by the use of cheap foreign im-

ports- imports which are at the very
moment reducing his wages, and lessening

his employment.
liread stuffs and fustians are cheaper,

but taxed articles are not— for rates and
taxes are not cheapened by foreign com-
petition ; nor is the rate of interest pay-
able to creditors and British bankers
lowered by foreign imports. Cheap bread
and cloth do not exchange advantageously
for articles directly taxed, or for money.
He^ce the producers of bloth and corn

give more biushols of corn and yards of
cloth to get rid of taxes, and to get

money
;
and the classe'* who are supported

by the taxes—thefundlieUlcrs and inouey-

leiiders alone—gain by our present system

of cheapness,

“ 1 hope that I have given some excuse
for my suggestion, and that the nature of

the industry advocated as home tra<le will

meet the line of policy yon so ably an<I

indefatigably recommend for the general

welfare. J trust that 1 mtty have written

what may lead some of yjour readers to

reflect on the true poliiiy— of promoting

each oUier’d means of giving employment
to the high-taxed labour of Great Britain,

instead of foreign labour. Tlie squabbles

'^of the Mauclicster cotton ^/ipiiiners, and
the,yeomen and corn growers of the most
exclusively grain districts, can never be

adjn.sted so long as foreign houses of con-

eignment and foreign 6to<dc-jobbers arc the

guides ofthe parliamentary constituencies

in the burghs. No cheapness gainedi by
mere evasion of taxes can exist vv ithout

tibe9.p Wages. Cheap wages malie poor

cu^otners, '''discontented workmen, and
create competition which the man
who can Uve with his wife and his daugh-

ters iir ooFor^leancd garret or cellar,

with nine other men, equally dirty and
miserajtik in Condition, beats out of tiiie

labour imtrk^t the clean, deccntly-Iodjged

workman, Inilierib tenant of a house or

^ariinent, instead*of a human pigsty I

*? If we are to have foo'd from the Hun-

garian, who, in an untanned Bheepakin,

lives on black bread ; or from the JSgyp-

tian, who, in q. linen frock, Jives ou water
melons, and sleeps in tlie open air *-;;^>ur

workmen, in tlie cold and lugh-taxed
Britain, must be involved in a contest

whicli can only produce crime, misery, and
poor-rates to themselves and their feliow-

siibjccts. As it is about to be in food, so

it must come to be in clotliing. Xvct us

tax foreign surplus labour out of mercy to

the Briti.-U labourer, or put our taxes
upon properly. We cannot serve Gocl

and Maiiirnou. We cannot become rich

l«y starving and deinovalidng our work-
men, undt'r the votes of a stock-jobbing

parliament. But 1 must ooncludo by
' We must lo\c our brethren first’ to have
the blessing of Heaven.”

Wc glad to believe that views
so MMiiul, and at the same time so
toniperatr ns me expressed iu the
foregoing letter, are rapidly gaining

ground ev»*n among the of the

people in the larger towns. We have
never been iusensibU* to the obstacle

which lies in llii' way of a return to a
just System of proreetion, nor arc we
disjiosed to undervalue !ts magnitiule.

TaL'ii in tlie abstract, cheap food is

imdouldedly a blcrt^iiig ; but it is a
l)le>siiig unly wIkh accompuuied by
adequate eihploynient. If it caunot
be procured save at tlic coit of low(‘r-

ing wages, w’hilst at the same time it

cnlian(A*s the dis})ropMrt’ion between
the v.iliic of commodities and gold, it

is a. positive curse, and as such it will

ere long be felt by every labouring man
in the cmintrv. Wo believe that, in a
great uiea.^uiv, it is so feJt already.

But it is not until the merits of this

ail-impoitant question are thoroughly
undei’stood— until the nuitnni deixni-

dence of all classes upon tlie others is

clearly seen ami appreeiated—until

the fraudulent rejireseiitations of in-

terested agitators, exclusively connect-
ed with the foreign trade, are exposed
to the scorn which they deserve—that

can well hope to apply a sound,
effectual, and la.sliiig remedy. We
Lave no fear for tire ultimate ro.sidt

:

wc only regret the suffering which
men of all classes must endure, until

the hour atriveft when the delusion can
no longer be tpflinlainedy and the au-
thors and abettors of a wicked and
’UTinatural policy shall toe fain to shrink
from the indignation of a people whose
interests they have deliberately be-
trayed. y
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COUKTHIlir IN THE miE OF JAMES THE FIKST.

In pi'cscnling onr readers ivitli the

followinjf narrative, we must assure
tliem, in the first jilaco, that it is, in

all respects, a true ami faithful one;
bein^^ conii)iled from tlie autograph
memoranda and diary of the ])riucii)al

character therein, respecting whom it

may be well for ns to say a few words
by way of iutroduotion. licit under-

stood, then, that in the month of

OctolxT. in the y(!ar LG20
,

n. CiM'tain

young man, byname Symoiids D’Kwcs,
being about eighteen years of age, and
lately a fellow-commoner of St dohn s

ColJego, Canii)ridgc, came up to Lon-
don for the purijosc of commencing his

studies in the learned society of the

Middle Teinjile. His father, Paul

D'Kucs, was one of the six: clerks in

Chancery, and usually brought up his

family fioni the, country to reside with
him in town during tiu-, term. lie had
five daughters, the eldest of whom wa«!

in her twentieth year; and on this

occasion ho to(*k a lodging for them
ill tho Strand.

A^'’6 are Sony to say ih.'it sjunonds
D'Kwe.'. gives his father the character

of btdiig niggardly, irascible, and
austere. Although he was a man of

very consklorable wealth—his otlicial

gains amounting to <^1 K'O per annum,
and his wife, now deceased, liaving

been heiress to a large estate—ho
could not be induced to come to any
satisfactory .arrangement with his son
upon the important siibjt?ct (-f allow-

ance. And it sometimes happened,

when the sou was driven todesjieration

by Ilia fatlior’s parsimony, and the

father's angry temper excited by the

son’s over-bold remonstrances, that

their discussions terminated in a very

unbecoming outbreak. Such had betm
the case very recently, ort the son’s

bringing home with him from college

a tutor’s account, which the father

for some time positively refused to

discharge
;

and the retfult was an
angry and sullen feeling on both sides.

As party spirit, both in politics and
religion, Tvas running extremely high,

it pray be well to observe that the
D’Ewcscs belonged to tho great and
increasing body designated by them-
selves the “rob'gious and honest” of

mankind, and by the rest of the ivorld
“ Piirit^fcs.” Not only in respect to

doctrine, but also in respect to disci-

pline, they were admirers of the school

of Calvin. But inasmuch as a tna-

jority of the lower clergy, and even of
the bishops, were as yet decidedly
Calviuistic in doctrine, Episcopacy was
acquiesced in by them as an ordinance
which might be tolerated for the
present. After the Prelacy had become
Arminian, and had shown, as it Tjas

thought, an inclination to resume some
of the cast- off insignia of Popery, en-
forcing tho observance of ceremonies
which were looked upon as supersti-

tions, our licro became an opponent of
EpLsc/Opacy. In regard to the civil

government of the country, the Puri-

tans had not, either now or at any
subsequent i>eriod^ any dislike to

monarchy aii tho abstract : thougb
they set themselves veiy decidedly

against those measures by which
James, if ho had succeeded, would
have made the monarchy an absolute
one. Our hero, in his place as a
member of the Long Parliament,

sup]^oned the Crown to tho best of

his ability, even to the last.

llis tastes and pursuits were lite-

rary, and of a decidedly serious cast.

At Cambridge he was a hard’ reader,

and lie had brought away witli him a
tolorablo acquaintance with Latin and
a smattering of Greek. In divinity

lie was better versed than in cither.

Three sermons on the Sunday he made
a point of attending, besides one or
two lectures during the week; and
what ho heard he also digested. Cer-
tain of his friends told him, indeed,

that he ought to become a minister

rather than a lawyer
;
but, for iorao

reason not alleged, it was decided
otherwise. lie devoted himself in

after life to the study of the history

mid antiquities of his native land
;
and

his name is now associated with those

of llis friend^ Selden, Cotton, and
Dngdale.
From a personal description which

ho gives of his sister Cecilia, with

whom we are intbrmed in napther
place that he was accounted admi-
rably to ayrametrlsQ,” it. may be
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inferred that ho had “a very well-

favoured and pleasing conotenance,

with a fall and quick Mack eye.” In
another place we are informed that

he had the misfortune to labour under

a slight ob]i(]uity of vision, Ad the

black ball of the right eye was some-
what dilated.” For this defect the

midwife who introduced him into the

world is made responsible; and he
professes to entertain some doubt that

it W'as done “ maliciously,” and not
“ casually.” It was the cause to him
of “mickle grief:” not so much,
howe^’er, he wishes it to be understood,

on account of “ the deformity,” wdiich

after all “ w'as not great,” as on
account of “ the weakening of the

optic faculty,” which, to one whose
studies were “almost continual and
uiiintcrmissive, ” gave him occasion
“ too often to be sensible of the loss.”

The country residence of Paul
D’Kwes was at Stow-Langtoft Hall

near Bury-St-Kdmunds
;
and on the

seventh of October, in the year afore-

said, the D’Ewes family, having spent

two days upon the jorifne}', “passed
through London,” and andved at the

Six Clerks’ Oflicc in Chancery Lane.
In these days London ended, literally

as well as nominally, *at Temple Bar.

They had scarcely alighted, when the.

father’s angry temper vented itself in

such a way as to produce in the

son’s mind “a vaticination of future

misery.” For on going up into “ tlie

chamber where they kept,” Symoiids

chanced to open a casement wdiich
“ linng but by onegimmer,” or hinge,

.and “tittered somewhat.” It w^as

done “unwittingly;” and no sooner

w-as it done than he “ repented” of it.

But his father instantly poured forth

so many furious words, as to make
liim quickly perceive that it would
prove but “ ill entertainment” to live

under the same roof with such a
father, and that little but “wretched-
ness” w'as in store for him.
The next day being Sunday, he rose

betimes, and went to hear the sermon
at Paul’s Gross. Of this sermon and
its subject he makes no mention

;
but

he heard one in the afternoon from
“ that good mao, and excellent

scholar,” Mr Gouge of Blackfriars,

which he rejoiced to find applicable in

a remarkable manner to lus owm
circumstances. The preacher showed

that “ all affliction comes from God,”
and that “godly people must never
expect to be free from it,” and that

in the present world they are “ as

sheep among wolves.” In applying

this to his own case, Symonds hesi-

tated neither to include himself in the

number of the sheqi)^ nor to assign

a place among the to his father.

On the Monday moniing he set

liimsclf to the ordering of certain

things necessary for his “ continuance

in the Temple,” of which tlic principal

were a gown and a new suit of

clothes
;

for, “ by reason of the ill

apparel ” in which he had come up
out of the country, he was a^iamcd
to show’ himself in public. AVJiile thr

new suit was preparing he found the

time hang heavy upon his hands, for

it was necessary either to confine him -

self to the back streets, as Bean
Bnimmcll is said to have reconi

Tncnde<l his brother to do on a similar

occa^on, or to siifier a tedious ini

prisonment witliin the walls of hi*

father's oiHc(\ On the morning of

the arrival of the new suit h(‘ hiy in

bed somewhat longer than nsnal in

expectation of it ; and having arrayerl

himself to his satisfaction, as sonn O'*

it came, ho s.allied forth “with n

moderate cliceifulness,” ca^iting a^^ido

his “rnstic accoutrements” with dis-

dain. The eficct of his personal

embelliFliinent w.as first tried upon
anMunt and her two daughters, wlio

resided in JMark Lane
; and after

spending some time witli them “ in

pleasant chat,” he went to St PanlV,
and exhibited his bravery among t!u‘

gallants in Paul’s Walk. The iie.xr

day he walked to Westmiptcr, ami
after viewing the new Banqueting-
honse of Inigo Jones, winch was tlnm

in the course of erection, in place ol

that which liad been destroyed by 'fii’i‘

the year before, he went to the Abbey
and to the “stately Hall.” In the

Gourt of Common Pleas “ my Lord
Chief-Justice Hubbard sat as chief;"

in the King’s Bench, Sir Henry Mon-
tague ;

and in the Chancery, Sir

Francis Bacon, Lord Vcruiam, wlio

was now in the zenith of his pride.

Ill the Court of Chancery he stayed
“ a pretty while,” fascinated by that

eloquent expression of himself, and
graceful delivoiy,”. to which, in spite

of tlie bitter dislike ofmy Lord Chau-
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•colloi* which is expressed by him ia

other places, he coaid not forbear to

assign the meed of his admiration.

On the Sunday he went as before
to Blackfriars, when he heard from Mr
•Oouge a sermon upon the wisdom of
the serpent and the harmlessuess of
the dove. In speaking of the nature of
the dove, the preaclier enlarged upon
the tender care which she shows in

providing for her young
;
and he made

an observaliou to the effect that
“ every true child of God should en-
deavour to bettor others, and to draw
them to God as much as he can, by
communicating to them that which he
knows.” Upon this advice Symouds
acted. After dinner, for the benefit

of his sisters, who “ upon little or no
ocofision had stayed at home," he took
a llible and delivered a great part of

the nioruing’s sermon from memory.
In the midst of it

—“in comes my
father

;

” who, although not averse to

sennous in general, did not altogether

approve of this lecturing propensity in

the young Teinpljir. lie therefore
“ hrak j off the holy exercise,” by
aihlresriiug conversation to tlie yoimg
ladies who Ibrineil the audience. I -pon
this Symouds lefi the room in liaste,

and went to eh arch again. In the

evening, wlioi supper was ended, he
again began to communicate whal ho
had heard to his sisters; and again

—

ineame my father,” in the very midst
of his exhibition. lie didnol, lioww'cr,

interrupt tlie youthful preacher, as in

tlie morning, bat desired him to [)ro-

ctied. The sermon was upon the

bnivity of man's life
;
and in the course

of it was introduced the argument,
that since nothing can bo carried

out of the world when we leave

it, it is of little profit to be
covetous.” Altliough this Avas a

tender suliject to metldle with,

Symouds thought upon his past priva-

tions, and determined to make the

most of his opportunity. In a manner
Avhich he designates all affable and
humble,” but which others might
think all cool and impudent, he
ventured to speak against his father’s
“ too much parsimony.” Of course
the holy exercise was again broken
off, as in the morning

; for this was
more than l*aul D’Ewes could
tolerate, lie applied “ many bitter

terms” to his son, and “ refused to go

to prayers” with him, and declared

that many suns would not suffice to

eradicate his anger.” It is amazing to

see how Symonds at once assumes

the air of a martyr. Having satisfied

himself with the refleotion that his

father is much too subject to this

kind of perturbation,” he goes to rest

with the comfortable assurance that

of his own innocence” in the matter
there cannot be the slightest question
or doubt.

The reflection upon “this evil

estate at home,” added to “the
partaking of doleful news” respecting

the misfortunes of Prince Frederic,

the champion of Protestantism, in

Bohemia, caused the thoughts of

Symonds to “ settle down” the next
day into “ a deep melancholy.” His
father Avould not agree to his “ going

into commons” at the Temple, until he

could get a chamber; and he would not
suffer him to occupy any other chamber
than a certain one upon Avhich he
had a legaUclaim, but which was uoav

ill the possession of an occupant wlio

did not choosb to be disturbed. And
as to ail allowance, ho would not

bear the subject to bo alluded to.

“ McAA’od u])” Avith this morose father

at tlie Six Clefks' Office, Avherc, says

Symonds, “ if the pet did take him,

though upon a slight or no occasion,

lie would not so much as look upon
me once iu four or five days, I began
to lament my coming up from Cam-
bridge, since that Avhich I had hoped
AA'oiiId proA'e my chiefest comfort—-to
wit, my father’s company—served for

my greatest cross.”

From these manifolds griefs and
discomforts our friend Symonds suav

no other hope of a deliA’^erance than

by a Avcaltiiy marriage. Provided

that a AA’ifc could be found with a

competent doAvry, and that his father

could be persuaded to come down
Avith a corresponding allowance,

Symonds believed that he should

secure at once a position and a com-
fortable homo. Whether by accident

or not, it happened most oppor-

tunely that jpst at this crisis such a

match was actually proposed to him :

the proposer being “ one of my Lord

Chancellor's gentlemen,” a Mr Bol-

dcro, who was acquainted with the

lady and her family, and offered his

assistance and advice iu the negotiation

.
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Strange as it may appear in modern
times—for SymondsD’Ewes was as yet

at an ego when matrimony, according

to our present notions, is altogether

out of the question—this match was by
no means the first which his friends

had proposed for him. AVhilo he W'as

yet a mere boy at school, ‘^some
speech’’ had transpired of marrying
liim to a daughter of the dowager
Lady Parker, who lived at Erwarton
Hall in the county of Snflvdk

;
and it

appears that he had seen the young
lady, and was not insensible to her
merits. Again, wliile he was at

college, his friend Cxibson, the pastor
of Kedington, had recommended to

him a daughter of Sir Henry Hobart,
the Lord C hief Justice of the Common
Pleas ; the splendour of which alliance,

for the Chief Justice was held in

especial honour by Symonds’ party,

at first attracted liim.* But when he
reflected that the young lady was
only in her twelfth year, and that he had
never seen her, and that it was not
yet ascertained whether my Lord
Chief Justice Hobart n^iglit approve
of him for a son-iiiJaw, he con-

demned himself as having been too

temerarious” in his immediate acee]i-

tiinee of a proposal, fn the way of

which there stood so many difficulties.

He therefore signified to h\< friend

who had proi)OScd it, what he calls

“an ainbigiions di.'-liko;” thus tonni-

nating the fear- and anxieti« ^ wliicli

hjid disturbed Lis quiet fur several

daj’s and night ?, and laying his head
his pillow with an approNing

conseieiice, almost onrapt" with the

comfortable assurance that a happy
marriage and independence were yet
in store for him.

It was about six weeks after this,

that his friend Bokhno made a lliinl

proposal, at a dinner given to

Symonds and lii.s sister by another
“ gentleman of my Lord (’haneellor’s

chamber” at his residonce “ over
anent York House.” 'riio lady in

question was a Mistress demima
\Valdgrave,the daughter and <‘o-heiresi{

of Edward Waldgrave, esquire, of

J.awford House in Essex, “a Justice

of the Peace, whose yearly i-eveiiiies

were a thousand a-year or there-

abouts.” This gentleman was of

worshipful descent—tracing up hi.s

nne(‘ptry in a direct line to Sir

Richard Waldgrave, Speaker of the

Honse of Commons in the reign of

Richard 111., whose descendants

in another line have been ennobled,

and arc now the possessors of the

barony of lladstock and the earldom
of AValdcgi*ave. Symonds “ easily

apprehended” the *pro])osition, and

indeed was “ wonderfully moved
therewith.” He passed a considerable

portion of the afternoon in private con-

versation with MrBoldero, who under-

took to break the matter to his father.

But although the proposal was ac-

cepted by Paul D’Kwes Avith much
apparent Avillingness, a considerable

period elapsed before any material

progress Avas made. Frequent visits

AATrc paid to Boldero at Westminster;
but they seem to have been fruitless

visits, and the mind of onr Ijoro Avas

ill at ease. He avjis accustomed to

retire for solitary meditation into the

fiekls—those ^\fichls ” in Avhirli were
erect(‘d the churches of St Martin
and St Giles

;
and he is constantly

complaining of the intrusion nl worldly

thoughts of riches and advancement
in the midst of his dcA'ctions. .Air

Gouge's .sermons did not ]>romotefo
mueii edification as hpret<»fore.

AVhile matters an ere in this un-inlis-

faetory state, it hapj>ened that during

the (Uiristmas lestivitits in the

Temple, he met at Mip]Kr, in tlie

rooms of tin* Lieiitenaiit (d’ the

Teihph*, Avlio Avas Ids collt'ge fnkmd

and cunntryman, a c»‘vtain Mr Wade,
one of the gentlemen of the J.,ord

(’hief Justice llobarr. It Avill be re-

membered that the J>>rd Chh'fJu.st ice’s

daughter Avas one of the tliree ladies

Avho Inul been proposeal to him
;
and

be therefore took the opp(U’tunity,

‘‘‘ afier their kindly enten-tainment of

gond cluMT ami plea'^ing mnsie,” of

entering into conversation with Mr
Wade. He began by expressing his

Fati^fa(*tioll that “the worthy Jinlge,”

Avlio had bcmi .sirk, was “in there-
covering mood and he, then pro-

ceeded to make certain ])articnlar

inquiries about his daughter, intimat-

ing that “a very dear friend of his

had been Avisbed to her in marriage,”

and bad do'^ired his counsel “ in the

matter.” Having fhiisjioked his head
into the sand, he ])ersiiaded himself

that hi^ entire i)erhOn was iinfisible,

and obtained from my lord's gentle-
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man a protniso that he should have a
sifflit of the damsel the next morning.

Sir Henry Hubbard—.or Hobart,
as it is given in modern orthography

—was held in high repute through-
out the nation as a sound lawyer and
an upright judge. By Lord Bacon ho
was regarded as a most provoking
obstacle in the way of promotion.
To Bacon’s great disapi)oiiitinent,

Hobart got the office of attorney-
general ill the place of (,\ike, a?id for

a long time nothing could prevail upon
him to vacate it. lie refused even
the chicf-justiccship of the King’s

Bench ; and it was only by intriguing

to get C’oke into that office, and Ihub

tempting Hobart by the lighter duties

of the Common BJiias, that he attained

liis object at last. Hobart was thought
a likely ]>crson for the chaucellorship,

at the accession of Charles 1. ;
but his

independence bad given olfeiiee at

court, and he died in his office in the

Common Tleas soon after.

11 ve.sidence was in Iho close or

precincts of St Bartholomew's Priory,

near Sinithlield, where once liad

dwel. the infamous Chancellor Kich.

Out of the remains of the ancient

structure sos cral mansions had been
erected by other persons of note : and
down to the roinmeaieement of the

])re^eiit century, sundry old mulberry
lr(‘es—the frcijiicnt aj)pcndages of

ancient gramhair—T;\crc >till surviv-

ing. Hither came our friend Symopd^,
according to his appoiiitmcilt. JLin-

ing announced to tlie seiwaiitat the

door liis de.sire to sec Air he
was admitt(‘(l into the h.ill ; and while

lie stood w'aiting Ilier<‘ for Air Wade’s
fi])])earaiice, tin* “ little gentlewoman”
liers<jlt ciiim* in, who was tiie uncon-
scious object of his \ isit. fc^he came,

there ** to >])eakto a ]H)or woman, who
Lad brought iKTumthcr some orange.s

and lemons.” AVliat the little gentle-

woman tiiought of tlie precise-looking

youth with oblitjuo vision, the. friend

of her father's gentle.man, who stood

wailing in the hall with the jmor
orange-woman, or Avhether, indeed,

she thought of him at all, it is hard to

say: but. at all events, she could
liave little idea that matrimony was
ill his head, and that she, was herself

the object of it; anil that, at this

very moment, lie was scrutinising

carefully her merits and attractions,

in order to weigh them against those

of a rival. Such ivas, however, the

case. “ There WTre many argu-

ments,” he says, “on both sides.”

The little gentlewoman before him
“ might bring more honour and
credit,” as being tlie daughter of my
lord the Chief Justice, a personage of

high station and popular fame; but

the lady in Kssex would bring more
wealth, “ being heir to at least four

hundred a- year.” In regard to per-
sonal attractions, “nature had done
sullicieiitly for both.” In point of
“ education” the other would havo the

advantage, being the elder. And this

led to “ the true substance, which
was the ei|uality of years the other

being about bis owm ago, but “ this

worthy virgin” only eierai, “ All

the rest was circumstantial.” One of

the two he “ fully determined to match
w'ith, if it should be ]>o.s.sible but
the preference was given to the young
lady in Essex, inasmuch as, in her
case, the pj'ospect of completing the

match wn« *somewdiat nearer at hand
than in th(» case of her rival. Thus
were ended the doubts w hich “ had
possessed” his “w’akeful mind,” as he
lay mining on lii.'^ condition and pros-

pects, for soiibc time past. He ac-

kiiow ledges, at the same time, that he
is “certain of neitlicr;” and some
time after, ho added iu a marginal
note, — “ Homo propouit, Dens dis-

poiiit : neitlier of them came to pass.”

Symomls Jiftcr this had a confer-

ence with his friciKl Wade, but he
do<*s not ajipear to have seen any
f»thcr of Sir Henry’s numerous family

than ‘Mile little gentlewoman,” Mis-
tres.s Alary, iu whom he W'as more
jinrticnlnrly interested. Slje was
1h(‘ seomd daughter, anil died
unman ied. Sir Henry’s lady,

who was the daughter of the

Lord Chief Baron Bell, of Beaupre
Hall in Norfolk, figures in L’Estrange's
collection of the honi^mots of the

jieriod, as having anticipated Sheri-

dan’s wntty ejacnlution, when called

upon to say grace in the absence of a

clergyman. Tlu‘ W'carisorne eiliisious

of the l*uritaA clergy, whom her hiis-

luiiid patronised, w^ere doubtless little

to her taste.

The question, so far as his owm
inclination w'as concerned, being now
decided, Syinonds proceeds to consider
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that others are conceroed in the
matter besides himself. Two essen-

tial preliminaries are to be settled

—

the obtaining of her parents' consent,

and tlie linking together " of their

affections. So serious is his impres-

sion of the importanco of matrimony,
and of “ the many etfects " resulting

therefrom, in regard to the happiness
of life, that he can never meditate
upon it without “fearful and reverent

cogitations.” “ Great is the policy,

and strong are the assailants of Satan,

as well by outward objects as by
fantasies conceived inwardly, and by
fruitless cogitations of honours, riches,

and the like,” to alienate liis mind
from spiritual things, and especially

from the public instruction of ]\tr

Gouge ;
but he has recourse to “ often

prayer,” and endeavours thereby to

obtain “ God's blessing and assistance

in the main.”
The course, however, of our hero's

matrimonial speculations did not yet
run smooth. There w^rc serious

obstacles in the way, tliough we are

prevented, by frequent and extensive

cnusurcs, from ascertaining what may
liavc been the nature of these ob-

stacles. His father continues in the

same mind, being not only Milling,

but desirous
;
and that there M*a3 no

{ihange in his own r(^^olutioll we fiinl

from au observation which lu* recorded
Mhen a letter was brought out of
Suflblk by his friend Sir Xathanael
IJarilardiston, containing the positive

offer of the Lady Parker's daughter,

with a portion of £;1UU0. ‘‘I had
detcTininod,” he says, “another May.”
Nevertheless his melancholy M'as .so

deep, tluit during the festive assem-
blage of the family, Mdiich took place

at the marriage of his eldest sister, in

the month of February, “ it was
much noted by all, ami divers did

express their thoughts.” “ Hut I
had many causes of it,” he adds,
“ and I could not cease.”

Towards the end of February, Me
SCO some signs of progress. A cer-

tain Mr Littlebury, M ho is a neigh-

bour and intimate friend of the

Waldgrave family, and 'also a kiu.«-

inan of Boldero, is enlisted in the

cause, and “ labours very far in it.'*

Paul DTiwes also writes a letter to

^Ir AV^aldgravc, explanatory of liis

intentions with regard to the settle-

ment of a yearly revenue upon his

son, in case of the marriage taking

place
;
and ' this letter, of which he

gets a sight, “ by good providence,”

at Boldero's lodging, gives him “much
content.” He takes immediate steps

to get his portrait painted, as a suit-

able offering to the lady M'hen oppor-

tunity may occur. “ A limner iu

Chancery Lane ” undertakes the

M'ork, and the first sitting is “ for

the most part of a forenoon,” until it

is “ draM'n in dead colours.” He
bespeaks also a tablet wliciciu to put

it, and then waits impatlciitly for the

reply to liLs father’s letter.

But Mr Waldgrave required much
time for didiberation. The portrait

M-as finished, and seven weeks elapsed

before there M as a shadow of a chance
of presenting it. Mr Waldgravc’s
letter arriveil, but even then there

M as no invitation. The old man was
cautious. lie did not choose to

admit any one as a candidate for the

honour of being his son-in-hiM", until

he had seen him. After the expira-

tion, therefore, of Ihrce weeks more,

he makes his .appoarauec iu Lonuon,
having eoinc up, as he gives it out,

expressly for the purpose. One. line

luoriiing", in the month of May,
Symonds sallies forth from the Temple
to “ JhiLirs cl lurch,” to gUe him the

inectuig. He paces to ami fro

among the eiv\\<l, Mitli the subdued
inuivnur of many tongues and many
feet upon iiis car; but he ini&scs Mr
l\'aldgravc, and ivturiiS to his room
ehopftillcn. “ I feared, methung ht,

all the day,'’ he s.iys, “ as if some
ill Mere toward me.” And liis fore-

bodings Mere true. For when the

fathers met—Mr WaldgraVe intimat-

ing that he was not incparcd to give

his daughter any portion in hand,
M'liile Symonds was to have an
allowance of £1100a-ycar; and re-

quiring, at the same time, a consi-

derable jointure to be settled upon
his daughter — Paul D'Ewes, not
M'ithout reason, thought “the good
old man somewhat (‘xucting, and
“ angrily brake off” all the negotia-

tion.

What the feelings of Symonds were
on this rude scattering of liis hopes,

M’c can only conjecture; for although,
in the exGjtein<uit of the moment, he
committed his thoughts to paper, in a
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ooolor mood he erased them all. His
first step was to hold a consultation
with honest *’ Mr Boldero

;
and his

second was to endeavour, by a per-
sonal interview with Mr Waldgi’avc,
to amend the evii

'' that had been
done by his father’s rashness. ‘‘ As
(fOil had ordered it,” he found the
old {gentleman at his lod^diigs

;
and,

having introduced liimsblf, he pleaded
his cause not without success. By
these exertions, the negotiations were
commenced anew. Taul D’Ewes
threw off some of the reserve which
he had usually assumed toward his

son, speaking with him “ both sadly
and seriously

;
” and the latter was

rejoiced to find that his father was so

much in eaniest, and that “ his inten-

tions were to so good jiurposc.” The
next day, Paul Il’J']\vea directed his

.^(>11 to “go iu the coach to call upon
Mr Waldgrave after supper, and to

roconiniend his best love to him;”
w liicli directions Syinond.s curefnlly

fultilled, taking with him his faithful

ally Boldero. Wo are j)reveiited, by
certain erasures, from loaruing the

I»^l^ticuhlr^ of this interview, furt])er

tlinii the fact that “ the good old

man” was ju.^t going to bed when
they arrived, and that he “ sat a
pretty while, disco iir,*jing with them iu

ills nigh ten]).”

The next day, liowTver, tlie father
and the >oii went together in the coach
to ])ay a visit of ceremony, dmviig
which the old man “ spoke so fjieiidly

.ind pleasant!}’, and bade tluMn fare-

w'ell ^o lovingly,” that Symonds
hugged himself in the persuasion that

all w'as going on right.” So satisfied

was he of this, that llie next morning
he ])re.sonted himself again at IVlr

Waldgrave’s lotiging witli a joyful

e.oiiiitenaiice, in order to coullrin the

favourable impression, and to take

respectful leave of him on his de]>ar-

ture into Essex. But he found him-
self much less at home with the

capricious old man than he had cx-
pectetl. “ Whether it was through
the craziness of his age, or his haste
to be gone, or his unwillingness, I
could not guess

;
but he brake off

abruptly, and I was fain to depart a
great deal timelier tliau 1 thought
to have done, with discontent and
i;rief.”

The call was evidently unseason-

able. Independently of other reasons,

it was irksome to the old man to be
troubled with the boy’s presence just

at the moment when the bustle of

preparation for departure was at its

height. For advice and consolation,

Symonds betook himself to his two
faithful allies; and, at their sugges-
tion, he w'l-otc a letter to the 3'oung
lady’s mother, the Lady Bingham

—

who, being a knight’s widow when
Mr Waldgrave married her, still

retained her title. This epistle,

which was so carefull}’' worded that it

cost him the whole day to prepare,

Mr Littlcbnry undertook to carry

down to Lawford w'ith him, profess-

ing also to be able to “ prevail

innch ” with Mr AValdgrave, and
promising to “ use liis best further-

ance.”

In the moan time, Paul D’Ew es con-

sents that his sou Symonds shall go
down tu the house of Mr Littlebmy,
which W'as near Law’ford, and endea-
vour to get, an opportunity to press

hL suit in person
;
and, in order that

nothing may be wanting on his owm
l)art to the furtherance of so delicate

and important an errand, he promptly
advances the large sum of thirty

pounds for the purchasing of apparel.

When we consider that this sum
w ould 1)0 as imicli as eighty or ninety

]»ound.s in the pro.Ncnt day, and that

Jhiul d’E wes's habitual i>ai simony w’as

not likely to allow* his purse strings to

be draw’n to a greater extent than w’as

absolutely needful, w c shall sec how
extravagantly expensive the article of

dress w as in these clays. Having re-

ceived the money, Symonds immedi-
ately set himself to “ the buying of

necessaries.” and the next day set out

on his journey, intending to stay si

sliort time at 'Xcwhall, the rcsidonce

of his annt, near Upminstcr in

Essex, and from thence, so soon as

the uutw’ard habiliments which he had
bespoken should arrive from the

tailor, to proceed at once toMrLittlc-

bnry’s residence at Lawford. We
must not forget to state that his friend

Boldero accompanied him.

The entertainment given to our

travellers by my aiint Latham ”

w as “ both fair and good and for-

tune seemed to smile upon their cn-
^

terprise. But the smiles of fortune

were delusive. next day Boldero
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fell sick, and oti tho dny following lie

was ‘‘ so far cast down, as iii so

short ji time it was admirable to see

neither of liis “ sudden ” recovery did

there appear any hope. Tii the heart

of Symoiuls was “bred’’ a “double
sorrow tirst, in behalf of his friend,

and, secondly, of himself. The jour-

ney, upon w'hich all his happiness

seemed to depend, was for the present

entirely put a stop to *, and he decided
that there was no occasion now to

send to the tailor for the new suit.

Tho next morning there appeared
some slight hojic of the sick man's
“ amendment but in the afternoon

lie was in “ a burning fever,’’ which
“ raged so terribly” that his life was
despaired of. In his dclinum be
“ talked idly, to the trouble of nil

ju'C'scut,’’ andto ,S\ moiids's ‘‘ no small

grief and fear,” who was alarmed at

the prospect of his own afl’airs being

made the subject oi “ idle talk " be-

fore strangers. On the Wednesday,
“ through God's blessing upon tin*

eiulcavoiirs of the jiliysiciaii, one Dr
Crake,” there uorc evident bigiw of

ameudmeut, and “ all fear f»f death
was past.” The di^oasc jirovcd to be
the srnall-pox. And inasmuch as

Symonds “ dared not \o t ome at
*’ his

fi’ioud, “by reason of tiie iiif(*ciion of

the disease,” he wrote a letter (*f

comfort” to him, giving him all

manner of good directions, both for

Ills outward and his innard liealih

resolving, at ti>e same time, to jmrsiio

the journey to Lawford alom* as soon
as iiossible. 'I'he day following a
letter was brought from Mr Litilebur}

,

assuring him of “a safe welcome/'
wlienever lie might choose to present

himself. To this letter he sent “a
thnnkl'iil reply/’ not to

reward the messenger;*’ and in the

morning of iSlay the iMtli he .-et for-

ward ill his fathi'/s coach alone.

But the Kates were still envious,

and our hero had no sooner cleared

himself of one ditliculty tinin he fotnid

himself involved in another. After
travelling some <Iistaijre on the mail
to ]Maklon, where lie^ was to sleep

that night at the house of one of his

father’s tenants, be suddenly dis-

covered that the money which his

^father lisid given him to defray the

expenses of his joiiniey, ain(»Hntiiig to

seven ])ounds, had been left behind in

the bustle at his departure. The dis-

covery at first ovorwhelraod him with

consternation : lie recollected, how-
ever, that tho tenant at Maldou was
to pay him forty pounds for rent, and
this recollection set him at ease again.

But as ill luck would have it, when ho

alighted, doubtless wdtli some of the

dignity of a laiidlorcl, at tin- tenant’s

door, lie found the man so far over-

come with liquor, that he declared ho

would neither admit him into the

house, nor pay a farthing of rent. He
was forced, therefore, to \mt back
again into the coaqh certain articles of

baggage which he had taken out there-

from, including the new suit, and to

drive to the Blue Boar. Hero he
]»asscd the night in jieace, having for-

tumafely in liis pocket as much money
ot Ill's own as suflicod to pay the bill,

wliicli money, “ in ibis extremity,”

did liiiu “ good service.”

These were "'•hard beginnings;”

but Symonds, in the hojicfuliiess of

youth, > enturod to calculate njion their

bringing a “ good ending.” Vet he

WMs doomed to suffer a fresh trouble

that very iiiglit ; for ho felt so sick,

and sulfered so severely from the

iKiadaciie, as to make him fo:ir that

he had taken the infection of tho

sinall-])Ox from Boldero. But by the

aid of hoiic.^l outw ard means,” such

as “ a good w arm pos-jct, with btv.oar-

.stoiic and liartslioni to it,’’ he got a
night s rest with ver\ little dislurb-

aiKv,” aud found hinh<rU‘ .‘somewhat

bettered in the morning.’’ Aud start-

ing from Maldon at “ nine fif tho

clock,” he travelled “ with so good
speed and courage'’ that, a little after

tw elve, he found himself at the King’s

Head in the ancient towii'of ('.olehes-

ter. wlwra Jiis coadjutor Liltlebury
wii< wailing for him.

I'he t wo friends immediatidy “ went
to dinner, and held much discourse

t< igetlier." Awhile after diunor it was
discovered, to the no siiiall surpriso

and delight of SymcHuls, that the yet
uiisetm and unknown object of liia

matrimonial speculations was at that
very time in the town, in company
wiiii (he Lady Bingham her mother.
Upon hoariug this, MrLittlebury im-
mediately went out ill quest of them.
They w ere I'ouiid at the liouse of a Mr
Bow'inaaf— jierh.'i jh Beaumont— ono
of the nunieroiLs refugees from the l.iow
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Countries, with whom Colchester at

that time abounded. And after he had
arranged the preliminaries, Mr Little-

biiry returned to the inn for liis young
friend. The suitor was presented in

due form. It had been expressly

stipulated, however, by the mother,

that no allusion should yet be made to

the oi)ject of our hero’s journey, so

that the conversation was confined to
“ things political and economical
and after a pretty long chat, Symonda
“ bade them courteously farewell,” and
withdrew. In spite of tlic cruel era-

sures Avhich arc freqnent at this place,

it is evident Unit an impression had
been made upon vSymonds, and that

he was impatient to know whetiier it

was reciprocal. Scarcely allowing

liiein time to arrange their thoughts,

Mr I.ittlebury sliortly after went back
to tlie la(li(‘S, to learn what they had
to say respecting hi^ young friend : and
ii(‘ returned it li tlic negathe report

licit there was no dislike,” but that

tlie mother did not onite approve his
*' youthful years.” She ilifl not ob-

ject, however, to his pursuing his

journev to Lawford Hull the in'xt day,
nhere he miglit have an oiiportuuity

to “ di’^cmtrsc with (ho young gentie-

woinaii more fully.”

The two friends had now leisure to
“ diseourse upon certain slate busi-

ne^<es,” nud other of the day.
'fhe progress of the Spanisii niateli,

the prosfiecl> of tlio Fn-ncli I’rot^s-

lunts, the indulgence^! granted at home
to the l*npirtts, were discussed in their

turn ; and it was stated by Liltlebniy

that ^Ir AVard. tin* celebrateil preaciier

of Ipswich, ‘‘ is still in prison, though
some of the chief persons in the town
have been witii Secretary Calvert for

liis deliverance.” The hou<e in which
ihi^ conversation took place is still in

existence; but it is no longer an inn,

and its ancient title of liie King’s

Head is known only by tradition.

When tlie garrison of tlie loyalists in

the tow n of Colchester surrendered to

Fairfax, after their blockade of eleven

iveeks, in the year 1(148, it was stipu-

lated in the articles that the oflicers

should render themselves up to the
mercy of the Lord Hcuerjil Fairfax in

this house
;

and the door is still

pointed out through which the unfor-
tunate Sir Charles Lucas ‘ iind Sir

(leorgc Lisle were conducted to the

council of war sitting at the- Moot
Hall, by whose mercy they w'cro

sentenced to be shot forthwith.

After their discourse was ended,

Symonds accompanied his friend Lit *

tlcbury to his residence at Laugham, a
village about six miles to the north of

Colchester, overlooking the valley of

the Stour, and fronting the green

slopes of Suffolk Imyond it. Betimes
ill the morning of the next day, which
was Saturday, Littlcbury went over

to bis neighbours’ at Lawford Hall,

and had a long conversation with

tli(*m, after which lie returned to

fetch his friend.

The thougiits of Symonds were so

fully occupi(‘d with the business he
had in hand that lie felt little inclina-

tion lo admire the beauties of the Vale
of Dedham as they passed along it

;

and when they had surmounted the

steep ascent winch brought them u])on

Hie table-liind, he cared not so much
for the prospect of the estuary of the

Stour, and the distant glimpse of the

shipping at Harwieli beyond it, as for

the ancient chfinneys w hich his com-
]»anion pointed out to him tlirougli the

Ibliage of the oaks which they were
approaching. After they li ail alighted,

he saw that the house w'as “ both good
and conveiiieiit.” 'JTe good old Mr
'W'aldgrave received tliein, and wdien

(hey conversed with him a wliile,

down earno my lady,” accompanied
by her two danghteis—namely, Mis-
lros .5 Jemima and her half-sister, who
wa.<! married to a gentleman in SufibJk.

After tiiey had discoursed together a
wdiile wdthin doors, they walked out
into the garden ; and here, Avhether by
design or liy accident, Symonds ‘Hiad

the opportunity to go aside with the

gentlewoman info .a private w\'dk, and
lo discourse with her about an hour.”

At first “she was nnwillmg,” ho say.s,

“ lor the general, to try the married

life : imt at the end of onr discourse,

for 1 (lid not desire to prove tedious,

J took a parting salutation of her for

that time.” Very much that followed

is erased ; but he seems to have re-

turned to Lanc^Jiain “between five and

six of the (dock,” well satisfied w ith

the progress lie had made, and with an

invitation whiVh he had received to

return and j^ay a longer visit on thM
ensuing ^Lmday. ^
Un the Sunday, Symonds “ was par-
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taker of two senoon^” at Laugham
churcb. Inoueoftbem, “it was honest-

ly discoursed how' subject even religious

men ai'c to slip many times, though

God will never suffer them to fall

finally;” and in the other, “how the

Sabbath ought duly and strictly to be
kept:” two very favourite subjects

with the popular divines of the day.

As Symouds and his friend walked
home from church, they fell into con-

versation with some of the “parish-

ioners who had lately heard from Lbn-
don,” and they were told that Mr
Gouge of Blackfriars, Syniouds’ favou-
rite preacher, wlio had been claj>t

up in prison for speaking faithfully

against the Papists”—most probably
for meddling with the Spanish match
—was now’ set at liberty. They were
also informed of a judgment which had
befallen two noblomcii of the Palati-

nate, “ who wore droAvued in return-

ing home from a convivial meeting,

Avherc they had been drinking the

health of the Emperor.” Such topics

of conversation Avere believed by
Sinnonds and his friends to be “ not

altogether displeasing to our good God,
forasmuch ns tliey tended to a religious

end.” Iji the CNcning, after su])por,

they “discoursed upon the religious

government of a family.”

At length jMuiiday morning arrived.

It having been arranged that Syniouds
fihould sleep that night at Jiauford

llalJ, and pursue his journey to Lon-
don the ne.xt morning, li(5 rose early

and “ penned a letter” in his most ex-
quisite stylo, to be presented to Mis-
tress Jemima, along Avith his ])ortrait.

He had engaged his friend Jdttlebury

to undertake the presentation after liis

OAvn departure
;
the letter, therefore,

Avas “ dated accordingly,”

Taking his “final leave for this

time” of the village of Langham, and
accompanied as belore by Littlebmy,
he set out after this for LaAvford. In
his recejition all Avas courteous and
agreeable

;
but finding that “ little or

nothing could be done” until dinner
Avas over, he Avaitedfor that time with
Fome degree of impatigice. AH that

he records of the dinner is that it was
“ both plenteous and orderly.” When
dinner avas ended, he was “ admitted
go a private discourse with Mistress
Jemima in lier chamber;” and lie

seems to liavc pressed his suit with

much fervency, and not altogether

without effect. “1 then went,” he

says, “ and discoursed with the good
old lady, her mother, desiring to con-

firm her opinion of me likewise.” But
the success he met with here was but

indifferent. “ Freely and honestly she

objected what she could; and 1, as

well as I could, gave lier reasonable

ansAvers, and those from my heart.”

The fact was, that she had already

decided that the match should never

take place
;
and poor Symonds would

have been a happier man for the next

three months if she had told him
plainly that there Avas no hojie

:

Avhereas she stiftbrcd him to leave her

with the impression that the opposi-

tion was no greater than might be

overcome by persev'erance.

He DOW’ sought “ the young gen-

tlew’omau” herself, and “ walked with

her a long time in the park Avliich

stands near adjoining to the house,

first alone, and tlien Avith company
;

”

after Avhich he “ had discourse, both

familiar and ]deasant, with her and
her sister in the sister’s chamber,*’

tJatteriijg himself Avitli the persuasion

that he had “ filled lier taste with so

many and pretty tales,” as to have

made an impression decidedly favour-

able to his AA’ishes. Yea, to say

the truth,” he exclaims, somewhat
boastiugly, “ I recci\’ed as many
tokens and signs of her gracious Avill-

ingucss, as none had ever before

received the like, and more indeed

than, at the first sight, I could expect,

to the admiration of all.” Yet mark
Ji Is prudent forbearance :

— “ IIoav-

soever, I Avas not too exultant upon
this first good overture, but cjirried

myself in an equal strain; and no
marvel, for there aaxtc yet many
th'mgs to be done.” Nevertheless he

Avas in a happy mood, and disposed

to be pleased with everything about

him. Our cheer at supper was veiy

good ; but it seemed even more, be-

cause all things were done with such

excellent oixier and silence.” And
when he retired to his chamber at

night
;
“ after publicly with our com-

pany, and also privately, commending
myself to God’s protection,” there was
nothing Avail ting which ho could ex-
pect, “ but all things so sweet and
c1canly^;that it seemed almost a Para-
dise rather than a country house.”
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The next morning, when breakfast

was over, it being about eight of
the clock,*' Symonds and his friend

Littlebury “ took coach to depart,”

just at the time that the Waldgrave
family, including *^thc gracious Mis-
tress Jemima,” were “ enteiing their

own coach to go to Dedham sermon.”

Upon “ a spacious green before the

house” they took their leave of each
other for this time, Mr Waldgrave
giving our hero “ letters of warrant for

a speedy return.”

The village of Dedham had long

been celebrated for the popularity of

its lecturers
;
and it is one of the few

places wiiere the lectureship is still

kept up by a special endowment.
Rogers, the lecturer at the period of

on r narrative, w'as a divine of some
repute ; he is styled by Symonds, “ a
famous and religious minister of God’s

Word
;

” and Neal says, that “ he had
a great gift in preaching, his matter

being solid, and his mamuT attrac-

tive.” A bust of his grave counte-

nance may still be seen hi Dedham
fliurcb, wiierc he lies “ in cxixictatiou

of tin* resurrection which he preached,”

as it is not inappropriately expressed

in the inscription below. He died in

and was succeeded by N’etv-

comen, an active partisan of the ruri-

tau school, and one of the authors of

that well-known attack upon Kpisco-

pacy, entitled “ SmrctipnnnHs.'^

The lecturer, like the mendicant ffiar

informer times, too frequently beguiled

away the ])eoplc from their legitimate

pastor in the parishes which lay within

the sphere of his attr.action. Thus the

Waldgrave family seem to have been
regular attendants at “ the Dedham
sermon,” though their residence ivas

in another parish. The iiatne of

Waldgrave, indeoAl, is closely con-

nected w ith the annals of i'uritaiiism.

It was ‘‘ to the virtuous and elect

laily, the Lady Waldgi’ave,” that tlie

notorious Bastwick of Colchester dedi-

cated one ofhis most iiTOvereut attacks

upon the Liturgy and the bishops

;

writing from his prison the Gatehouse,
where he lay “like an Essex calf,

cooped up a-fatting by the prelates

for sacrifice.” This patroness of
Bastwick was a relative of the Law-
fond Waldgraves, and lived in the

neighbouring parish of Wornfingford.
But .we must return to our friend

the suitor, who professes to have left

the place with a philosophical indif-

ference, “neither overjoyed nor over

sorry.” At the White Hart of Col-

chester he and friend Littlebury par-

took of a lobster together ;
and having

intrusted to his friend’s, charge the

porti*ait and the letter before men-
tioned, Symonds bade him farewell,

and proceeded onward to London.
His horses^vere disposed to “ go so

cheerfully homewards,” that, instead

of “ lying” at Iiigatestone, as he in-

tended, ho W'cnt through the tiiirty-

eight miles to Upminstcr in one day.

The family at Newhall, which had
been joined by D’Kwes tlie elder, since

Symonds left them the week before,

were assembled at supper when he

pn^onted himself
;
and, much to his

annoyance, his father began at once,

and before them all, “ to demand how’’

he had siu*d.” Chcxking the old man’s

ill-timed impatience, Symonds begged
of him “ to stay that discourse until

after siijipe? and he made this

rcqu(‘st with sneh mo<leriitc and

easy speech,’ —such an affectation of

indillercTK e,--that “ some of those at

the tabic—yea, the old man himself—
thonght that all was lost.” But after

supper was ended, Symonds formally

handed over to him two letters,—the

one, i^fr Waldgrave’s “ letter of war-
rant for a speedy return;” and the

(itlicr, a formal report jn-epared and
forwarded by Mr Jdttlcbuiy, He
tlicii gave a circumstantial history of

wdiat he designated his “ blessed
”

proceedings—this expressive epithet,

though partially erased, being still

legible. But it was now the father’s

turn to assume an air of indifference.

Whether he w^as somew'hat disgusted

by his son's conceit, or whether he
was beginning to dislike the match,
or whether ; a certain suspicion be

con*cct which Symonds presently sug-

gests to ns, it is not easy to decide

;

but Symonds, at all events, wa>
throwm aback. “ How' he stood

affected,” he says, “ 1 could hardly

tell
;
but T w^as half afraid that, now^

the matter had passed thus far, he

repented ; and I wondered that such

should be the mutability of mcn’.s

minds.” Blit the cordial sympathy of

Mr Boldero, who was now recovering^

from his late illness, made some
amends for the father’s unaccount-
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ablcncss.* He sincerel congratulated

Symonds on “ this first act of good

fortune, after so many scenes ol‘ disas-

ter,” adding his “ prayers for good

success ill the future.”

As soon as Symonds found himself

once more in Londiui, he went about

to pick up all the ncw^. lie was in-

fbrmed th at ‘'Floyd theWelsh Papist,”

who had been convicted of uttering

irreverent remarks upon tire Palsgrave
Frederic, had been riding through the

streets with his face to the horse’s tail

according to his sentence, and had
stood also in tlie ])illory ;—that French
refugees were coming over “ by fortiCsS

and liftics in a comjiany
;

”—that the

Archbishop of Spalato was prohibited

from pi-eacliiug, “ because he averred

that the church of Pome was not
heretical, but achismatical —and
lastly, that the King was about “ to

break np the Parliament, to the great

discontent of his subjects.” Symonds
took some interest in those riimonrs

;

but it was in vain that 'he strove to

fix his thoughts upon his ordinary

avocations, and he matle very little

progi'esa in the study of the law.”
Jlis father’s indifieronce to the match
appeared to be growing into aversion ;

which, “ after he had willingly sent

me to visit the young gentlewoman,
and I had received from liei* many
tokens of good proceeding,” appeared
a wanton act of paternal capric(\ His
spirits fell, and he sank into a “deep
melancholy.”

In this mood he heard a stoiy of
Lord lieauchamp, the son of the
lately deceased Earl of Hertford,
which, by showing the evil effects of

melancholy, led him to pray to ( rod
for grace to strive again.st it. “So
.strangely was this nobleman possessed
with melancholy, that he feared if any
person should come into the closet

where his sweetmeats were kept, they
would poison him. Wherefore once,

when it happened that the door of his

closet had been loft open, while his

man was sitting in the next room,
although the nian was quite ignorant

of it, my lord run up hastily and threw
all his dellcates out at the window

;

and if present remedy had not been
found, he would also have poisoned
the man, in order, as he thought, to

avenge the wrong.”
That Lord Beauchamp's mind should

have given way under its burden of

sulferiiig, is not much to be wonderod
at, for he had been familiar with

sorrow from the time that he first saw
the light. His birthplace was in the

Tower
;
by a persecuted and heart-

broken mother he was nurtured
;
and

having, like her, ventured to marry
without the royal permission, he was
committed to custody and separated

from his wife. Ilia mother was sister

to the unhappy Lady Jane Grey.

Symonds, too, Jiad his trials. In

the young lady at Lawford he had dis-

covered the very person calculated to

insure the conjngnl happiness iind

independence of station which so long

had been the subject of his day-

dreams. In his suit with her he

scomeil to have been tolerably .succes.s-

fbl. Other obstacles were gradually

givingway. but his father's unaccount-

able aversion seemed to become more
obstinate. And when the cau^c of this

became manifest, it made the matter

still worse. For in the midst of mani-
fold erasures, and hints scarcely niui’c

intelligible than the erasures, we find

that the old gentleman had been c;ip-

tivated by the arts of “ a young li;^dit

woman,” and was actually meditating

a second marriage. I'his he commn-
jiicated in plain terms to his »on. Of
course Symonds opposed it with all his

powers of argument. 1 J c represented

to him how lamentable it would be,

‘Mftcr he had been commended gene-

rally for his abstinence so long, if he

should canse his wisdom to be called

in question ” by the rash step M hidi

he was contemidating. He showed
him, also, how much “ content and
comfort ” was likely to accrue from his

own alliance with “ the religious gen-

tlewoman at Lawford.” By which
“honest and Christian arguracrits''

the old man appeared to be somewhat
moved. Their eflect,' too, was still

forthep*increased by the discreet con-

duct of Mr Littlebnry, who “ c-arried

himself wisely” throughout the whole
affair. But it was an effect merely
transient. On the very next day Taiil

D’Ewes brought out two letters for his

son’s inspection, who found to his
“ no little grief,” that the matter had
advanced farther than he anticipated,

an<] that the lady whom he feared to

have fbr a step-mother “seemed
willing beyond the modesty pf wo-
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man.*’ He found also that there was
an intention to settle upon her as a

jointure some of the Stow-Langioft

property, which had been promised to

liimself, in case of his marriage, “ fur

present maintenance.” His siirj)rise

and sorrow overpowered him, and he
“ knew not well either what to speak
or what to think." His fatlier pro-

mised, indeed, to take no further steps

until his own marriiigc “ was over
past," and he also promised to do no-

thing which should be “ much " to his

“ hurt." lint iSymonds saw notliing

but “ shame " to his father, and
“ misery " to himself

;
and, retiring to

his chamber, he humbled himself in

prayer to God.
Tlic next day came a reiteration of

the assurance that he should receive
“ no loss or damage," and at the same
time an intimation that he might, if lie

}»leased, avail himself of i\Ir AVald-

grave’s invitation to go down into

Hssex on the Monday following.

There was “some speech,” also, nljoiit

“the contriving” of his clothes
“ against that time." With a Jieart,

thcrefoje, somewhat exhilarated, he
joined a friend’s supper party the same
evening

;
and having made liimself

“moderately merry'" with them,

which was a “ great refreshing " to his

mind, ho enjoyed for once a “ sweet
and comfortable sleep."

There being still certain unpleasant

symptoms of inconstancy and back-

sliding on the part of his father,

iSymonds w’as heartily glad when he
found liimself again on tlio road to

Lawford, Ills father hud WTitten a

letter to Mistress »J(?niima with his

own haud~of which letter more auoii.

The two travellers— for the faithJ’ul

lioldero aeconij)anied him ns before-
slept at “

I he Cock Inn at Gensford,"

and arrived at Langham the next
afternoon, llarving sent to announce
his arrival, and received im reply
“ assurance of a kind w^clccmic,"

Symouds pursued his w^ay to LawTord
liall after dinner, “happily," and
and with a joyous spirit. The young
gentlewoman received him graciously,

and indulged him with “ much plea-

sant discourse," though it was “ little

to the purpose in hand : " and being
invited to “ continue here” until the
next Tuesday, “ thus far” he
nattered himself that “ all things went

off pretty well.” - He had some
conversation also with “ the good

old man
;

” but being careful “ not to

seem too hasty” in the matter, until

he hud “ fully sounded” the affections

of the lady, he confined it chiefly to

subjects of a public and political

character. ^

In the afternoon of the day follow-

ing, Symouds ventured to enter into

discourse with Mistress Jemima about
“ the matter in hand

;

” and finding

her “both affabl(3 and gentle," inso-

much that he became “ hopeful of

a blessed furtherance," ho took au
oi>portunity of joining Mr Waldgravo
ill his early w allv the next morning,

and there he began “boldly and
freely" to speak of marriage. The
old man was “very affable,” and
Symonds was ovcrwdielincd with de-

light.

But his father s letter had not 3’et
*

been delivered, and in truth he was
afraid to diilivcr it

;
for, although it

was “p<‘nnrd in a good phrase,"

it contained “certain unseasonable

iinperions pass*agcs," from w^hich he
alrearly “presaged" mischief. On
the other hand, if it should be kept
back, ho feared his father’s displea-

sure, and “ an abortive issue of the

overture.” At length, therefore, he
resolved at once “ to put it to the

hazard." And no sooner was it

delivered than the mischief began to

work.
Tlic same day, in the afternoon,

entering airain into conversation with
Mi.siress deniiina, upon the same all-

engrossing subject, he found her, to his

iiiiiniie soriw, “ clean off from her

fonntM’ resolution.” Instead of the

gracious familiarity to which she had
thus far used him, and wdiich, while

it incTeas-od liis love for her, had also

increased his confident hope that the

affection was reciprocal, he found

a sudden change to caution and
reserve. Ho w'as “driven at onc<‘

into a most deep melancholy." With
a heavy and anxious spirit he betook

himself to his rest, and the dawn of

the “blessed Sabbath" that ensued

brought “ no quiet" to his distracted

thoughts. Although, “ at the hearing

of the sacred w-ord opened," he strove

to “ separate all his thoughts from

worldly afiairs and although Mr
Ides, the w’orthy pastor of Lawford,
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performed honestly” his part, giving

them in the morning a sermon, and
in the afternoon ''an expounding ofa
part of the Creed by way of catechis-

ing,” nothing could dispel the gloomy
forebodings of evil which possessed

him. On Monday morning it was
acknowledged, without reserve, that

Paul D’Ewes’s “unseasonable and
foolish letter” was at the root of “all

this discontent.” The Lady liinghani,

indeed, told Symonds without reserve,

that if his father “took authority

upon him so early,” her daughter

should “ never come under his

power.” In fact the die was struck,

and SymoTidi?’ fate was decided, lie

conversed awhile with the young lady

in the forenoon, and Ibiiiid her

“ prettily aflable;” but liaviug in the

meanwhile received a reiiewc(l caution

against giving him any further en-

courageiuerit, in the iifterno(m sl»e

was “ clean off again.” After suj^per

lift “ had liberty” to walk out a little

with her, and he was« partaker (»f

much mirth “in her blessed company ;

”

but be could not “ olftaiu any great

matters in serious converse with her’*

concerning his “ intended business,”

and ill much anxiety he retired to

rest. IIow he should “speed with

her in the future,” he know not.

On theTuesday !^rr AValdgravc took

Symonds with him to Dedham Ic^'ture

:

and as they wjilkcd along, Symonds
was glad to take this as a proof that

Ills friend Littlcbury Jiad “set all

right again with the old folks,” as he
had the day bef^ne jn’oniised to do

;

and, thus flattering himself that “ all

things were in a good state,” he

became “prettily jocund.” AVitli

a mind somewhat (juiet he listened to

the sermon of the famed Mr l\<»gcrs,

who enlarged upon the nature and
ground of “ the liope which is laid up

in heaven for the Christian,” and
showed also what “ miserable estate

the Papists arc in, being altogether

deprived of this assured and sacred

hope.” But something in the course

of the day occunod to convince him
that his hopes were, vain, and that

“all was like to come to nothing.”

What this was, wc arc prevented by
his various obliterations from learning.

On the Wednesday Symonds took

his departiu'e. The good Mr Wald-
grave was “prettily merry” with him,

and “ veiy aflPable Tftiting to his

father “ a most honest and good
letter,” in which he expiosscd a
regret that the young man’s “ enter-

tainment with his daughter” had not
been “ so good as he wished, ” and a
hope lilvcwisb for better in the future,

Symonds had no enemy, it would
appear, iu Mr Waldgi-ave. The lady
mother was the mainspring of the

opposition to him. lie easily found
that “ the daughter’s elbow leaned

upon her mother’.s breast;” that
“ what one spake, the other had
learned;” tlmt “both sang, as it.

were, the same song.” As from
neither he found “ any final despair,”

so fi\)m both lie found “ little or no
comfort.” Ho bade adieu to Lin\-
ford in sadness : and in company
with his friend, who did all he could
to enliven him, “ by his aflable and
cheerful carriage,’’ he pursued lii'

jonrney to London, sleeping that

night at “ the Blue Boar at Ingar-

stone,”

ItwMs a hard thing for Symonds to

regard himself iu the light of a rejrcl-

od suitor; and so long as tlte nid'cv'-t

shadow' of hope rcMiuiined, he refused

to abandon his enterprise. As th« i“

appeared symptoms of a fiivoiirablc

disposition towards him in the good
old man, lie resolved to cultivate that

disposition. IJc wrote a careful

letter to him, sending him “ all the

b«4i novelties, both domestic and
foreign, from the pen and the pres-,

that the town afforded.” lie aiipri^efl

him that “ I3r Williams, the Dean of

Westminster, was made Bishop
Lincoln, and sworn of the rriv\

Council, and was likely to have thi‘

Great Seal
;

also, that sCary, Loi*ii

Falkland, w as iu election for j)opul>

of Ireland
;
and that the good Karl

of Southampton was a close prisoner,

under the charge of the licfore-men-

tioned Dr Williams, at the Deanery
of Westminster,” To the mother.
Lady Bingham, he sent an carne-t

request for “ the continuance” of that

which she had never yet vouch.safed

to gi’ant, namely—“ her consent.”
To the gracious Mistress Jemima
herself ho poured forth his expression.^

of admiration in some of his “ best,

lines.” None of these epistles seem
fo have been answ^ered or ackiiow'-

ledgcd
;
yet, in less than a fortnight,
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lie wrote a second time
;
after wliich,

iiiiding that the sfimc profound silence

was still cmitiiiiiiid, with the advice of

his coadjutors, he began “in serious

though tfhliiess to prepare for a final

broach or ooiidusioii."

The time had now arrived for the

annual roinoval of Paul ])'Ewus and
his fiiinily into the country

;
and onr

friend began to ponder in his mind
where he should “ hestiiiw” Jiimsolf

for a sea'iOJi, being \\ell assiirod that

the unsucre.sfifni suit of the heir of

Stovv-Langtoft to the coheiress of Law-
(brd i.> known and talked of by all

ihe gossips “ in almost Ibc wliule of
iliis end of tin* realm.” Having heard

fioni Camliridge that Ids old friend

SenhoiHi* of St Joliii’s—-who liad been
talked of for the Mastership of tlie

(‘ollege, in the eveni of ])r (iwynii
being made the IJishop of Si David’s

—

^\as disapjiointed of his pivfennent,

the bi^hoj>ric being given to DrT^and,
tlie Dean of Gloueest(‘r, Synionds l«*lt

for him as a h‘llou -"Uirerer— his

Muster'^hip and my intended mairlage

being both so nmeli iioi>ed aljroad.”

Seidi.jus< . howoNer, might ]>erhaps,

"•after all, be made the Dean of

<iIoiu'esli‘r,’*— wliieh aj/pointnnait ae.-

Iiially look i)lae<‘—wliereas, fm* his

own disajipointnieiit, there is no
vtinedy whatever. JJe grew e\erv
d.i} iimre mi‘>eral)le. It vexed him
lo liear his fatlier "‘e^er talking of

his own fui)!!"!! mairiage and scehig

that the old man was so bent ujmn
matrimony, he plotted” with the

re,‘d. of the family to eneourage Idm
to look uiit for s(mie gi»od and
ancient widow.” He enlisted Hvo
ininislors of the neighbourhood to

aet as aiixiliariiio ; ilic one by dis-

.^niading his father fumi the marriage,
whieh, as he wasgi\i'n to understand
“ill a tedious and disastrous com ei na-

tion,” was likely to take ]>laee “ sud-
ilenly;” and the otlicr, liy endeavour-
ing lo negotiate an interview^ for him
with ]Str Waldgrave.

With llio^e of their own party, the
Puritan clergy seem to have exercised
considerable inlUicnce, and in their
domestic affairs to have interfered in
no sniall^ degree. Symonds thought
at one time that he had discovered
fhe “ cliiof let aiul hindnuice” to bis
success ill “ the double-dealing of a
certain preacher,” who, professing lo
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be hia friend, had yet ^‘interposed fur

another and by the aid of one Mr
Fairweather, a Justice of the Peace,

who “ could do much with this minis-

ter,’^ he thinks that the mischief may
he remedied. He caught, in short,

at every straw. Wo are sorry to

state that be entertained, at one time,

the scheme of sending letters clandes-

tinely to Hawford Hall hy means of his

friend Boldoro’s sister, A momentary
gleam of hope burst forth when he

received intelligence from Boldero that

Mistress Jemima had shown some
signs of favour towards him

;
but lie.

soon b(‘camc afraid that this was
“ only hypocrisy,” she being unwdll-

ing lo have it thought that the rejec-

tion of the suit Avas owing solely to

lierfrelf. His thoughts were so dis-

tracted, ev(!n on the Sunday, as too

i»frcn to cause the breach of that

lilossed day. At the assizes at Bury
ho meets with “ many friends and
ancient aiMpuLintances,” and he is pre-

sent during n trial for murder, wliicli

seems to have excited considerable

interest tiiroufthoiit the county: but

neither llu*. interest of this trial, nor
the company of friends, could divert

hi.s thoughts Irom the one subject that

engrf»s.scd thenb His friends, were
very ine.rrv,*’ but Symouds was '

merry “ only so far as his disquiet

would give him leave.” He hears

e\ erywluo'e “ great talk of the match,”
which is sui>i>osed to be finally settled,

being liimself all tlie while only loo

certain that “ it is even now in break-
ing oif.”

At huigtli, llirongli the indiscretion

of Mr Littlebury, w ho had mentioned
it lo I’aulD’Kwes’s clc*rk, John Scott,

the rumour of the “ breaking ofi'” came
to the ears of PaidD’Ewes himself,

who was highly indignant— in the

li^Nf ]*lace, because it w'as an aflront

lo hi> family
;
awl secondly, because

his famil^^ liad kept him in iguoraiice

of it. He immediately looked out for

anulher string to liis bow, and in the

coui-M* of a lew days informed Symonds
that a match had been proposed to

him with one of the daughters of Sir

Giles Alliugton of llorsehcatli in

Cambridgeshire, whose lady was a

daughter of the first Earl of Exeter.

To this proposition Symouds was
decidedly averse. He knew that lie

could not aspire to so high a lady,

M
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“ excepting on many base conditions

and in comeliness of person between

her and ]\listros3 Jemima, there was
“ no comparison/’ The Cecils had

already become one of the moat flour-

ishing families in tlie kingdom ; and
the young lady in question was doubly

connected with them, being descended

on the father’s side from the great

Lord Treasurer’s sister, and on the

raolber’s side from the Lord Treasurer

himself. I’hc well-known letter, in

'which the first Earl of Exeler desires

liis “ cousin AUingtoii” to supply him
wdth evidence from the family records,

that their common grandfather A\as

not a siert -rnnktr, as some liad &Ian-

dcrously asserted, was addressed to

her grauflfather. But however eli-

gible such an alliance would have be«Mi

in point of family connection, Symouds
at once formed the resolution v* de-

cline it
;

though he was afraid to

speak out his resolution too openly,

lest it should di'^pleasc his father,

llis thoughts were lingerjiiig after the

h\dy at Lawford, and he half diuibtcd

that thiflfrc>)i i>roj)osaMia<] cn iinnh*

without an}' sullicient antliority. solely

for the purpose of j)roducing a dher-
sion of tliem.

lie persisted still iir riling letters,

» and still his letters w ere imaiiswered

—

excepting, indeed, that he recuaved one
short epistle from ^Ir aldgrave

during the Lady Bingham's absence,

in which the old geuth maii stated

that ho could not ^ay anything nnlil

Ills Avife’s return. Each ]\rr Little-

biiry is con'itrainod to acknoAA ledge

lliat “ a filial breach is incAdtnble/’

Syraonds begins to feel “ illisli,''’ lie

camiot go to chnrcli
;
and he “ half

suspects an ague.” IIU “ kind tuli>r"

llold.'sworth, and liis ancient friend"

(libson, pay a vi'it to StoAv-laingtoft,

and administer to him many goo(l

comforts he becomes more and more
desirous “to lay to heart the counsel of

Mr IIoIdsAvorth, and to make a reli-

gious use of it.’’ 'i’hc ari ival of the.'^e

gentlemen Avas o]»portaiie, and their

consolation nci‘dful ;
for, just as tliey

Avero departing, “ in came IMr Wald-
gi*avc’s man AvitU a *flat and final

denial.”

All the odium of the refusal was
laid upon the young lady herself—
“ She could not like.” But the ser-

vant averred that “ It was the Avicked

old lady that had Aivrought it and
whetheV this Avas the case or not,

Symonds w'as willing to believe that

it Avas so. Witlwa show of pious re-

signation he bows under the stroke,

as “ an act of that Infinite Wisdom,
Avho knoAvs best what is fittest for

them that servo him.” “ And thus,”

he says mournfully, “ seeing that w'cU-

near "a whole year’s labour has vanish-

ed like a shallow, and suddenly fallen

like a drop of w^ax from a torch, with-

out noise, and without honesty iu

those concerned on the other jiart, in

pensivtmess Avas 1 fain to shut iii> the

day.” At a inoic adsauced period

he" says, that the j»resont portion of

his life “ may justly be accounted one
of the niOist unbap]\v, being fur the

most part mis- spent iu idle discourses,

A'isitations, ami issuelcss cari> ;

"

which time he A\uu!d iffterwards

“ gladly have redeemed at a great

rate
!’’

A inninentary gleam ofhope seemed
to break forth on his hearing that Mr
LrueDmrv ufBiddleswortb, A\hu bad
marriud ,Jeminj{i WaMgriivc'> siller,

had .shown a disposition to befriend

him, and had, indcMnl, “tpukeii in hi"^

fa\()ur very oardestlv.” lie went
over to eu!l upon this gentleman,
Avho^e “library, mirious })ictiires, and
annunry,’’ exciteil an cs[>eeial degree

of Ids a(bidrati*ni
;
and lie alM>

cei\ed from him a bdler “full uj'

sw^'etiie^s and hu[)e." But the hope

ua*, dcbi.'ive, and “ the letter j'rovetl,

ala-i, only a cnm]»b:ni-ni." He .strove

to AS can himself from the seductive

day-dreams in Avhieh ho had so long

jinialgcd
;

contenting himself Avitli

a fling nowand then at “ the inveterate

malice,’’ or the “ contA;ary cmN,” of

the “ old lady mother." Xeverthele''’.N,

AAheu the family AAxmt nj) to tOAvn at

the commencLMiicnt of term, making
their resting-place for the lirst night

at Laugliam, ho could not resist the

op])ortnnity Avhich was offered of call-

ing cMice more at LaA^ford, to take his

final leave.

lor the third and last lime, then,

Syinonds pursued his Avuy along Hie

vale of Dedliain, and with feelings

somcAA hat ditferent to those Avhich had
possessed him before. Mr Waldgrave
wa.s gone, to l>edliam .sermon, Mistres.s

Jemima was forbidden to come down
stairs, and the only person visible AA’as
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my Lady Bingham—cautions, cold,

ami civil. Ho did not now “ come to

snc unto her humbly and therelbro,

nlthongh they Jiiid much discourse

respocliiig the inalrli, “it was all to

very little purpose.” The chainbc*r-

maid, however, whom liii^ youthful

diplomatist, in his two jotirnevs 1 hither,

bad made his friend, assum'd him
that her young nii-'tross “was as will-

ing as hf> could bo;” and lhat “ the

wicked old lady had kept her in and
that she had “so far gulled the old man
as to make him believe lliat his dauglt-

ter was unwilling,” otherwise if would
never have been broken (dV. Hearing
this, Symonds was tlic more desirous

to seek an interview with the young
lady, and with that intent he stayed

dinner, “ ho]»ing she Avould come
don 11 .” But “ all would not do

;
the

old fox wa^ too cunning to be cat< li-

od.” As soon, therefore, as dininT

was ended, he look a fvrinal leave of

hi- iniprat'lic.'ibh* ho'^les‘5, and sulltnih

turne<l hi-! ttiickiip^m tlial ** goiKi and
c«iiivoiJieiit" maii-inii, nhl'li about

th.ree unuitli’ bs'f're lie liad ]m*o-

juiunced lu be “ a p iradi-ie r,dln‘i*ihau

a coiiii!iy-lioi!-.e."

r.ir seme lino' .'.ftev hi< nnixal in

l.oinlon thcdi:!a|'))i-intuu'ut a.- brooil-

ed over ill ‘^eend. lie had “ neither

e1otlie-« to L'o abnsKl, imr the laeo t«-

do it," tliere iM-ing “ so nun.li in-

quiry about the juateli. ’ lb» ga-

thered tngetlier “ tlie h'Ker-^ w hhdi

had ]ia-sed loand Tri during (Ids noo-
ing time,” and “ lle-y nrre many in

lumiber.** lb* n'solved that it should

be his endeavour “ to make a true

nse of tlu'di^aplioinlment, and to learn

conlentedness; iliat so, like the wa-
ter- to JS'oah's ark, it might be tbc

inean< to make liis thouglits nsSeend

higlKM', even to that holy mountain
iu^\hich dwells all true ha])i)iness/'

He sat down to “C’ooke's” llejiorts,

and read over again some parts of Lit-

tleton. Ho desired “wholly to forget

the naughty lady at laiwford, and the

btiriiness itself." He pu/./.led awhile
over “ a letter without a name,” which
some one had ndilressed to him, and
‘‘ he dreamed,^ as it were, the exposi-
tion of it and having decided in his

own mind that it was written by Mr
Waklgravc's clerk, he. laid it aside
as unworthy of further notice.

Yet he could not at once forget

“the gracious Mistress Jemima for

in the ensuing spring, poor Mr Wald-
grave being “ carried off by a cold,” it

was agreed that Paul D’Ewes should

pay his addresses to the widow, and
Symonds commence again his old suit

with the daughter. But this scheme
al.so proved abortive, and hencefor-

ward the gi-apos were clearly sour.

The match was discovered to be “ not

so much to be desired,” the gentle-

woman keing older than himself,

“ which in process of time w’onld

donbtles.s have bred niiich nauseating

and inconvenience.”

The husband eventually fi.xcd upon
by iMi.stre.^3 tlcniima, or by her ino-

tficr in her behalf, w^as Mr John
Crewe, the .son and heir of Sir Thomas
Crewe, a lawyer of some di.stinrtion,

and the nephew of that Lord Chief-

Jihiice w ho w’as removed by Charles

1. for re.si.sting the system of illegal

loans and bmievolenees. At the Re-
stiwatiuii, .lohii Crewe w\as created

Baron I 'ivn of St(‘ne. We arc .«!orry,

liowever, to 1)^; ob]ig<*d to .«tati' that

Im* did not prove a very indulgent IiUlS-

b.aml to rleiiiima, and that
“ tfiero w a>’ no ^orv contented life be-
tween them.” ^Symonds informs ns

that, on one occasion, when he went
to cid! 11 ] ion lier at lier lodging in Ilol-

i*orn, li.iving li**nrd of her ^’onjugai

inielioity, lie avi'iled himself of llie

ojjj.tutuijhy to enlarge upon bis own
good forlime in that res]>eet

;
which he

did, donbtl(‘ss, with admirable com-
placence. He adinoni.shed her to re-

member Hint “ matehes are decreed
by CfO<l ill heaven, and that every
marrii'd person ought to comfort their

minds to a I'er.siiasion that their own
ri-.s]K‘Ctive wilb or Imsbaiul is the best
Ibey could have bad.” “ Ay,” rc])lied

Ibe imbaiqu lady, “ if one could do
.-o.” Wdiereujion Symonds proceeded
to remonstrate, sbowing her “ wherein
she ought to consider herself happy,”
and sincerely ciideavouriiig to minister
all the comfort he could. But in eons(‘-

(picnco of one of Mr Crewe’s bndlu'r?

and a cousin eoming into the room, ho
w as cornpellod to break off tlie dis-

course abrujitly.

Doubtless ho had succeeded in per-

suading himself that Mistress demima
would have done heller if she had
married Symonds D'Kwcs, and that

fSymonds D’Ewes had done better by
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not marrying Mistress Jemima. The
lady whom he eventually secured as

his wife was the sole lieir-geueral of

the ancient race of C lepton, and de-
scended, by the successive marriages
of her ancestors, from “the female in-

licritrices of many great and ancient
tiimilies.” Symonds studied her gene-
alogy until ho grew enraptured there-

with. The deeper he dived into anti-

«|uity, the more tvas he impressed with
the value of liis prize. ll« found in

that ancient and august record called

Domesday, the mention of one William
recciitum, or Peche

; and he ga-
llicred strongly’’ that his little girl of
fourteen— for .she was no more than
fourteen wlien he married her—was
that Korimm w arrior’s direct repre-

sentative.

But if the li’i-ilory of Mi'^tre.>s Anne
(^lopton ami liei* ancestors wi-re

illustrious, the history of Mistress
Jemima Walcigrax e and her desccii-

diints is far more illustrious
; for her

blood is now Howiiig iirthe veint» of
some of the noblest families in Eiig-

JaniJ.

The barony contened upon her
luibbaml was hel<l by two of her sous
ill siicces>!on, amr Xaiiianael the
younger of tlieiu h(‘id*iil^o tlie princely

bishopric of J)urliatn, for the long
period of fifty } cars.

Her elder son "J’honias, tlie seeuiid

baron, h.ul six daughier<; one of
ivlioin, w ho bore tlie mime of ./«////«</,

niarried Henry, tiic lii.-t ilnke ol Kent
ofthe Di; (.ir<‘y f.iniily. 'I’his Jeinima’s
(laughter Amabel inarri(‘d the Kurl of
Breadalbane, and was tin? inotlicr of
another Jemima, who suceeeded as
Marchioness de (bvy iu her own
right. This Alarchione-^s de (irey

married the Eurl of Jlardwickc, and
w as the niolher of a ISlarv pfeniima,

who married Loid Graniliam, and
through whom Jemima Waldgrave is

the ancestress of the present or ex-
jiectant possessors of the earldoms of
Hipon, l)e Grey, and Gow per. From
Ainninr. another daugliter of Tlmmas
the second Baron Crewe, are descend-
ed the family of Cartwiiglit of Ayiiho,
and the i)resoiit "d iscount (^lictwynd.

From (Jatharim,^ a third daughter, is

descended Sir (reorge Crowe of

(.’aulk.

But Jemima Waldgrave had also

a daughter, Jemima^ who nuir-

ried the Earl of Sandwiclt
; that

gallant comnnindiT whose ship was
burnt in the great sea-fight of

Sulcbay, and whose body was drifted

1)}' the tide to Harwich. TJiis

Jemima, Coindess of Sandwich, is the
aiice.strcas of a noble }M*ogeny, Seven
successive Earls of Sandwich are

descended from her through her eldest

son Kfhranl. 'I’hnmgli her soti

Sidnnj arc desecMuled the numerons
progeny of the third Earl of Bute,

including iu the present generation

the possessors or heirs-a]>p;ireut of

the baronies of Wharin lill’e, Conglc-
ton, Hatherton, Stinirt de l»othe>ny,
and Smart de J>eei»'>

;
of the ms-

coniitv ol Canning
;
of the earldonia

of Harrow by, Eanfnrly, Porlarling-
ton, Beverley, ami i >arnlev

;
of the.

nnnvjnisntes of Butt*, Drogiiecla, and
Wiitei ford

;
be:?iJe.s an archbishoji of

Armagh in llu! last geiieiation. In
this line there is also an admixl ure of

the Waldgrave blood with that of
Ihefainily ofBiiona[>arte. 'I'hrough her
daughter Auuv^ Jemima Comne.''S of

Sandwieli liie anee^lres^ of the Earl

of Mount Edge(‘mnbe, and ot the pre-

sent hi-ir>apiN\rent of the eaildoin of
Browmhiw. And lastly, through In r

daughter Jvinuntt^ who married Sir

Piiilip Carteret, she b(‘comcs the

anee>tivs< of th(5 numeroiH dcH'en-
duil> of tin; iiiM h’arl <»f GraavPlt'

:

c«)m)«i’i'^ing In Hur the Eaiis of

J>/sart
;
in (inotfnr tinv tin- family ami

descendants (»f Hie tir--t Marijuis of

Batli, which include the jn-OftcMit or

exiKM iant iu»'-rtessoJ\s of the barony of
Carteret, the earldoms of Ayleslord,

Chesterfield, Harwood, Cawdor, J)e-

sart, Dartmouth, and Ellesmere, lljc

inav(iuisalc of Bath, and the duKe-
duin of Buctieneh ;

—

in fitlurd/im the.

family of Hu*, first iCarl Sjienter,

beginning with the beauliful Duclu>-s
of J)cvonshire, whose descoudants
arc the present or expeetant re])re-

senUilives of the diikedorus of l)v\ mi-
shire, Ja-instcr, Arg\le, ami Sutlier-

i.ind, pf the earldoms of (Banvlllc,
Burlington, and C’arlisle, of the vis-

county of CJirdeii, and of the bar(»nios

of Blant3're and Ri\er.s
;
then coining

to the second Earl Spencer, wliose
dese.endaiits are the jircseut Earl
SjicnciT and Baron Littleton

;
and

concluding with the Lady Hem let t a
Fraiicc'5 Sp'-iiecr, the iiiotlicr of the
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Esirl of r>osl.)orough, the Baron do
Afaulcy, the Baronci^s Kinnaird, and
the late Lady Caroline Lamb.
So many are life titled families

now existing, who must look up to
the gracious Mistress Jemima” of

Lawford Hall as tlieir ancestress

:

their <1esccnt may easily be traced
with the aid of a Beerage, and doubt-
less many oUkm’s of her illustrious

descendants remain yet undiscovered.
The Montagues, of which family the
Karls of Sandwich are a branch, were
so marvellously prolific in days c*f

yore, that when Lord Montagu in the
reign of James I. was endeavouring
to persuade that monarch to cut oil’

the entail of sonio land which had
been granted to the old Lord (Jhief-

Justice, liis grandfather, with remain-
der to file (/ronn, he alleged that the
descendants of the Lord ( )!ii(‘J-iJusti(‘e

aim Hinted to four thousand already.
'I’Jie ancestral name of leinima d(*os

not come down s(i nearly to the ]>re-

^ellt time in tin; iMontagu branch, as
we hi£.vo sliov, n to have* Ihhmi the eaM*

in tlie b’aiich of Do, (Jrey. A tiftU

in regular succ<s<ioii occurs in the

])orson of a sister (»f the first Karl of
(Iraijville, who played a C'>ns]>icnons

part .ill tlie political world under
(leorge H. 'I'h(‘re was also a deiniina,

the daughter of (Miarle.s .Montagu,
one of th(5 sons of .lemima (.'(Hinte^?-,

of Sandwich, n hf> married Sir Syd-
ney Medows

;
hut she died wiihcmt

is-ue.

In concluding this tediou.s lii^^tory

of our friend’s w’ooiiig, wo nia.y ob-
•scive that, at a subsequent [)eriod, the

Lady Bingham aekiu)\vliit|ged that all

the oppo'^itioii to his soft had origi-

natetl in horM‘lf, telling Symonds,
W'hen ho Avent to call upim hor in her
sickness, that he dealt forgivingly

with her, “ as do^ej)!! had dealt w ith

bis brethren.” To 'which he replieil

Avith complacent dignity— “ Why,
madam, should enmity between
Olivistians be perpetual

;
e«iiec.ially

since that Avhich you intended to be

against me, is tunied to my greater

good ?” And avc may also ob.serve,

that Lawford Hall is still in existence,

an edifice “good and convenient,”

as it first appeared to Ihc enamoured
youth who came as a suitor to its

young Mistress
;

and “ the green
before the door” is little changed
since he stood upon it to ^akc leave
of the family after his first visit.

The green vale of J)cdham, however,
with its meadows and its mills, so

familiar to those who admire the

landscapes of John Constable, i.s

now traversed by a railway, and the

train nowsw'oep.s across the very road
on Avliicli the family coach of the

Waldgraves jogged along to Dedham
sermon. The monument of rlie good-
natured Mr AValdgrave, “ wdio mar-
ried Dame Sarah Bingham, and b}"

her had Jemima who married John
liOrd (bewc of Stcnc,” as avcU as

that ol the Dame Sarah Bingham
liersflf, may be seen in the church of

Lawford )>y*any who have curiosity

enough to search for them.
lle^pecting Symonds D’Kw'es him-

.«elf, w e shall not trespass on onr read-
ers’ time furtlier than to inform them,
that, ill after-life, he lore himself for

a Avhile from tfie study of “ ancient

rccord.s, and other exotic njoniunents

«»f the past,’’ which lie regarded as
“ the most .satisfying and ravishing
part's of human knowledge,” in order
to serve his country as a member of

the Long Parliament; and that, be-
.'ildcs supplying tlie llonse, when it

Avas needful, Avith ]n*ecedonts on qiie,s-

tions of privilege or prerogative, he in-

diilg(‘<l thorn Avitli sundry set speeches,
of Avhich one wM.supon the postscript .s

of St Paul’s Kpistlos to Timothy and
Titus, and another upon the compara-
tive antiquity of the Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge. He died in

Ibe prime of life, leaving behind biin

a large, mass of manuscripts, the chief

jiart of Avhicli are in the Harlcdaii Col-
lection in the Library of tlie British

Museum.
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LEDRU ROLIJN ON ENOJ.AXI).

In our last we drew a portrait of

M. de ('luitcaubriand, a nobleman and
a man of genius of the olden time

;
and

exhibited in favourable, Unt not iiiide^.

served colours, the constancy to prin-

ciple, and fidelity in misfortune, evinced

by onetrained in thefeclingsofchivalry,

and yet iinbned with the enlarged ideas

of modern times. Chateaubriand said

lliat he was “ democrat du cieur,

inais ai-istocrat par les niivurs
;
” and

such is generally the character of

exalted geniius when educated in the

lofty feelings of aristocratic descent.

Ordinary persons adopt implicitly

whatever impress external circuin-

atauces, or early training and example,

may stamp upon their iiiiuds. They

g]Q^^ up aristocrats or deinoerats

according to circumstances, or the

early gil’ts of fort line. Il:it great and
powertul minds think for tliemselve.-'

;

th(*y rely on tlieir on n’strengtli alone,

and ioel a natural iin linatioii at tnsr

to^esist the weight of autliority, and
burst the ti’ainiiiols in which the

habits of society, or *tlu‘ authority of

government, have bound the buinan

soul. It is the feelings of cliivalrx,

the influence, of high-born beauly on
generous minds, or the lessons of

experience and tlie rcfleclious of an
enlarged jAuJosophy, which make
them coii.'^ervaiive. M. tie C'liutcau-

briand \vas an example of the first

;

Mr Burke of the second.

Jn the present Niuubor we pro-

pose to exhibit and examine tlie

thoughts of a inau of a dilferent

stamp. M. Ledru liollin presents a.s

fi^urable a picture as can be desired

in La jeiine Fnince~—i\\iii powerful

body which has overturned two suc-

cessive Bourbon dynasties, convulsed
every monarchy in Western ImH'j^e,

and even dislurbcd the gentle sway
of a constitutional monarch in Eng-
land. He is coiifess(-dly their lemler

:

he shared with l.aniarliiie tlie first-

fruits of populai' iiKsuiTCCtion
;
and has

since been driven to the lio>pitablc

shores of Britain, to seek an asylum
from the elfecta of an abortive rebel-

lion, of which he was the head, against

the Government which he himself had
established. II is talents are un-

doubted : ho could not have attained

the position ho has if it had been

otherwise; and abundant
them—even in matters in which wo
most dissent from Ids opinions—will

be/oiind in the se»iuel of this essay,

lie has recently ]>ublished a book
entitled La D 'ntdemr dWngUlarrc^
Avldch has created a considerable sen-

sation ill Limdou, not only fioin the

\ Ldiernent and uncouipromisiiig nature

of the views w hich he has ad\ance(l,

but from the importance the}' derive

embodying the feelings, and express-

ing the i*])inioiis, of so pow'orrtil and
eiicrgotic a party in France as th.at

which has adopted 1dm for its leailer.

These opinions become tln^ more im-

portant fnun the cirenmstiiiice of their

pnH'eediiig from the onig /nirtg, in tlic

>Jation:il Assembly of that country,

wldcii (lid md burst forth in tumultuous

applause w hen the KTciit recall of the

French ambassador fnmi London w as

aunounC(‘d. It of some impeatanee
to a.-cert;dn, andd.-t the growing (•(Id-

mms or ill-cii>guised avmsum of the

Northern Fnwei*'!, what are the feel-

iiig.s entertained towards ns by the

only alli(,*s w liom the I'oreign policy of

Ihoiast tw enty years has cultivated in

contineuta^^opo.
It i^UvHPouably have been ex-

jiccted, if Astraua has'^uol left luu* last

footsteps mi the earth, that this party

should be eminently favourable to llic

British nation, which has, through

every phase of il.s progress, been in a
j.-eculiar niiuiner the Iriend of fn edom
ill France. If it .“till exist'^ at all in

that country, it i.s entirely ow'ing to

the, moderation and favour shown to

it, from first to last, by the Biilisli

ii^on and CJovennneiit. It is hard to

smy whether tlii.s moderation and fa-

vour have been uio.-it exhibited in jiro-

Ln Jjt'uulatcc (VAttjldene, Tar M. Lkdiil lloLiax. Vol. 1. Paris AfloO. K-scu-

dior Frercs.
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si)crity or adversity—hi tlic periods

of Jiational disaster or the moments
of national Iriiiiiipli. AVhen tlic Dime
of flfc-unswick invaded Ohampajrnc in

1792, and liftcen hundred Jhnissian

luissavs put to as Dnmoiirier
informs ns they ditl, the whole llcjnib-

lican arniy—wlion the barrier for-

tresses were all past, and Franec, on
the admission of the Republican histo-

rians, was within a hair’s- breadth of

ilestruction, the En^dish (Government
pngMI'ved a strict innitrality : it did

not interfere, 'wlicn, by a sin^^de hos-

tile ilenionstraiioii, they might have
ended the contest, and terminated^e
hostility of four centuries. Wneii
England was drawn, by tlie alarming

progress of the Republican armj> in

lielgimn, and the open encoiiragc-

mont given by the Republican fiovorn-

ment to the revolutionists in this

conn try,•most reluctantly into the

corite.-t
;
w hen Mr RitI compelled

to light, wdth much tlic same feelings,

says Mr ^Vilberforce, “ as a coii-

scionfious father of a family is forced

into a duel,” the cause of real freedom
ill J-'rarn e derived more benelit fjTun

llie hostility of England than she

could ever have done from her friend-

ship : she saved her from herself; she

coiiibated France only wlien France

had abjunid even the semblance of

freedom, and w’as st^^^ing to rivet on
other nations the cimins which she.

had already tinniy lastened on liersdf.

She exlingui^hed a do-^potism which
thedreat KeimbUc had shown herself

unable to throw' off—she gave her the

freeilom of the Restoration, the 0^\y
poi'iod during her loiM|g|||||mals when
real liberty has ex

She did more. Whence? cjlpitalf Was
in her fu)wer—when the Engiislf sen-

tinels mounted guard at the Tnilc-

ries—when au irresistihle force of

eight hundred thousand men occupied
Fiance, she op]H)sed its partition, ve-
hemently pressed on the* Allied eoim-
cils by AM&tria and J*russia, ami re-

stored the power which had halved
rriissia, reft a third from Austria,

seized Spain, Portugal, Flanders,
Italy, and brought her territory ilT-

niost to within sight of the Russian
frontier on the Niemen, undiiiiiiiished

to its aneie^ race oi* pi iuccs.

England^as further shown that it

was from the iulierent partiality of a

free cdEWtiy towards a constitutional

monarchy, or the modeiation which
sometimes forms the accompaniment,

and is always the greatest ornament
of strength, and not from any blind

fondness lor the lionrbon race, that

she acted with this dignibed restraint

in the moment of victory. When
Charles X. was overthrown—when
Polignac feebly attempted to do
w'hat Marsh aJjlJ^oult afterwards effec-

liially did—the Rritish (iovernment
was the lirst to recognise the GovePi^
ment of the iiarricadcs. When Rus-l
sla and J’russia were preiiaring to in-

vade France, ill order lo put down tho

(ioveriunent of Louis Pliilippe, it was
her alliance wdiich averted the dflf-

ge.r, and saved France from a third

visit of the Cossacks to Paris. WlH‘n
J^ouis TMiilippe himself experienced the

hostiliiy of that volatile i)eople ;
when

(iuizot was o\erthrowm, and the Or-
leans iamily driven into a inelancWy
exile, England was again the firstio

recognise tl«‘ infant rejiublic. It is

her steady friendship which has a
fourth time siived the French from
ilcstnietion, by averting the invasjon

c»r the Northern JN>W'ers—which tlHy
had, ill the. tir*it tumult of revolution,

no means of resisting
;
and it is her

avowed support and alliance which
has hilhei'to preserved Europe from
ihe scourge of a general w'ar, only the

more formidable from popular jUfe-

sions ami enlhu.siasiii being super-

aihled, in the Fatherland, to he old

and deep-rooted seeds of national hos-
tility.

^\'hat return has the extreme
rejmblicaii party made for so long
ami unbroken a series of obligations,

coeval with tiie lirst birth of freedom
ill France, and continued down to
the present luoiuciit of periApas

triumph to reimblicau priiicifuS?
We anxiously turn to the W'ork of
M. J^Mlrn Rolliu, fi»r an exposition of
the feelings of gi*atiliule, tho W'arrn

and heartfelt acknowledgment of obli-

gation, which are felttow'ards a country
which has abandoned all its old

principles, and all but forfeited the

support of its old allies, from a
feeling of sympathy towards nascent

republicanism in Rie neigh bouring

country. Our readers will soon see

how” warm and ardent the feelings

are, and what cordial support wo
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may expect, in any nationTTcriSSf'

from the attachment of our new allies

on the otlier side of the Cliannel. ^

M. Ledru Rollin is an enei'getic

and able writer, as well as orator;

and as our language towards him
will not always be that of panegjn'ic,

wii gladly coniiuence our survey
with the brilliant sketch wddeh ho
has given, in the outset of his work,
of the present state ami extent of the

g
' ish empire :

—

Who can deny that England, since

date of the Act of Navigation, ha•^

lircd the dominion of the and
tiiat her naval jiower, warlike or mer-
chant, is now the iir^t iii tlie world I

f*>Who can dtniy that England, in

an iudutiitrial and luaiuifacturiiig point
of view”, has become, under its former
policy, the first in the world, and the

chief moving power, tlu; universal agent,

the sovereign people of credit, circula-

tion, and commerce ?

40i»Who can deny that Britibh agricul-

ture, on an equal extent au<l quality of
soil, gives a greater return for the

labour of the husbandman, than lands
the most furrowed hy the plough or

favoured by the sun I

•W’ho can deny that the Britibh Isle.*'

—

two miserable btile spots, when looked
at on the map of the •world - have for

centuries taken their place among llic

greatest empires, and obtained an illus-

trious place in the history of the powers
of^ie earth ?

^Yoii might as well deny the exist-

ence of the sun as deny any of these

things. To overwhelm any audacious
comparisons, England has only to ex-
hibit its fleet*5, its harl>ours, its domains,
its banks, its mannfactorie.-<, its iron

foiindericp, its markets, its docks, its’^

arsenals, its girdle of colonies and
fortrcpsea encircling the globe,—com-
posing an empire larger than ever
obe^d the laws of Boiiie.

4fero speak only of its metro poliw.

What man^eE’ those riches accnmnlated
between the two banks of the Thames,
peopled by a forest of masts, and w'hich

almost siiperliuman activity iiicessaittly

presses and agitates ! Here arc to be
seen deep and spacious docks, tlie ample
bosom of which no breath of wind ever
agitates, and in which^ every vessel of
every nation, from the* gigantic three-

decker to the Chinese junk, finds its

-"lllagazineS) constituting of themselves an

enUre city.

^Here arc dockyards, dry docks, forg^

and iron work^, w here, under the ftlten-

mer and the flame, steel and iron arc

twisted into a thousand fantastic foims.

Industry labour^* at everything: and yet
all this, great as it is, is as nothing com-
pared to the w'orks at Binningliam, Mau-
clie>ter, Slictiield, heeds, Mcrfliyr-Tidvif,

and in Lanarkshire. In the midst of the

din, tlic clung, the volumes of smoke, tlu'

oceaii'i of flaine, w hich mark these astonish-

itig scenes, you would suppose thfH^ic
fable of the Titau*^ has come to pass, and
that giants of a rebtd race Are j;reparing

to scale the heavens.

^^•I'arthor on the eye is fatigued, the

mind turns round at the iiiuncnsit> of tin'

circulation which is perpetually going

forward. From one of the briilges ovev

the ThumcH, you behold from the midst

of an atmosphere of smoke hundreds of

vc-Hels. which pass and repnss under your

feet, docile and obedient to dirAtion like

so many liinnaii beings
;

at one moment
almo>t rivalling the railway train in speed,

at another stopping at the hand of a child

;

rareiiig with ea< h oilier, and yi i steady ti»

their object
;

approaching, but never

touching ;
ploughing lliivugh the wave-*

with their w’ings of flame, seeming to

caress wlierc u t-iugle touch would be

diath! In the cit) it-cdf, thousaml ^ of

I'hariot'^ and w'ai'L''ons, of omni buses’,

drawn by poweifiil horses, of cariflmces

darting at speed through tlic throng, all

p;^s•^Illg and repassiiig, crossing, inter-

mingling, and yet never coining into

collision ' so exi»erien<*ed and w'ar) are the

hands which guide them. Meanvvhile, on.

the foot pavements, a oouutle&s mviliitudc

of people, intent o:i business, amUMMiient,

orjjgleusiirc, ineesfeantly pours along ;

idJIl^^me from the B est Imini

End parkc.from Blaek-

squares of Belgr.ivia

niid^BIEv*Partr^ widt h Tonii the brilliant

girdldi|mhat scene of toil nnd labour, a i

the Elysiaii fields do the realms of "J’ar-

tarns. Never lias a people in the mate-

rial world developed its industry on &uc]\

a ticale of immeahiirable gruiidcnr. Th^
pen cannot describe the animation of its

harbours, the aeiivity of its commercml
and jnanufactiiTing eitie-^, the extent of

its rural industry. Figures aloue can

convey an idea of its immensity,

t^i^lreat Britain, which i^? only two
hundred leagues long, and the soil of

allotted place, and where all the flags which i.s far from rivalling in riches the

of the earth He side by side, as in the plains of Lombardy or Aragon, yields

common emporium of nations. There annually to the labour of^e hiieband-

the tributes of every nation of the world man a revenue of above™! 40,000,000

are arranged iirgeg’ect order, iii gigantic .sterling : an income, great as it is, wliich
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is nlmofit doubled by the value of simiJar

lu'oductions in its depeiideneies ^ud

^Hts iinlnstry, commerce, and inann-

facturcs yield a revenue superior to that

magnificent land estate : tliankn to its

inexliaustible mines, to its natural riches,

to its admirable system of internal coni-

mnnioations, conducted by cighty-six

canals, and seventy lines of railway.
In all, the general inconio of the British

empire exceeds twelve milliards of francs,

oi^^rly £.500,000,000 sterling.

power among the nations is ren-

dered manifest by the number and great-

ness of its ileets and dominions. In
Enro]»c it pos.soi'ses, boside.s the l^scr
inlands which adjoin firdht Britain^nd
Irelaiul, Heligoland, (iibraltar, Malta,
and the Ionian islands : in A.sin, II in-

4lost.'.ii, \Ailh it^ tributary states; Ceylon,
and its forced allies in Sciiide and the
Punjauh - that is, almost an entire world :

in Africa, Sierra Leone with its depeii-

dcncios ; the Isle of hVanoo, I'ernandu Po,
th(5 Capo, and St Helena: in America,
I’ppcr and l.t.wer Canada, the AVeKt
IiKlifs, Jteriniida, Newfoundland, and all

the lesser provinces of North America;
in Oceania, the whole of New' Holland and
New /(Mland, Noilblk Island and New
Caledonia. These unito<l territories con-
tain a hundred and fifty mil lions of
inhabitants, iiicliuliijg the tw'ent y-eiglit of
the British iHle*’.

to it*' I'ointnerci.J marine, two
facts arc sjiflieient to make its iinniensity

known- It has nearly thirty thousand
vi-^'cls, imd tiding those propelled by
steam, besides eight thousand in the
colonies

; ainl in a single year it exports
more than .i;*2W,(iQ^,00() cotton goods— an
aiinoiiit, for a single article, greater tliaii

the whole export of the maiiufactujiK
Pinnee pr everythingCP for p\

“ Such,” says XccW iV^UP is

Engliind atjhst sipht'\ pro-
ceeds to detail what ISnglana is at

second sight, on a nearer examiiin-
tion

;
and then he finds as ninch to

blame an<l to reprobate, as in the first

instance he did to ])raise and admire.
We shall imnicdialcdy piTieced to

examine wdiat he advances in these
respects more in detail, and point out
what is true, and what in false, iv^^s
energetic description. In the mean
time, the first observation suggested is,

how extraordinary it is that a writer
of his po\^r and information should
not see tharit is vtterip impossible, that
a country which has achieved such
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wonderful things—which has reared

so mighty a dominion— shonld be

altogether on a wrong track, and be

made np only of institutions fatal to

human felicity, and destructive of tin;

huinnii character. Prosperity and
greatness in the long run, even in this

world, are never the reward of

treachery and cunning
;

the vast

fabric of naticmal power is never built

up on the foundation of Government
o])prcs.«iou and general misery.

Military power may fur a tiiue,^)!!-

even fora generation, effect surprising 1
conquests, ami wrench, by the force oC
military execution, vast sums out of

the eouquer(‘d lerritones. Such \yerc

the nullless sweeps of Scsostris aTid

Alexander in ancient, of Timonr,
Genghis Khan, Charlemagne, and Xa-
]>olcon in modern times. But of how
long duration v\ere the empires thus

built upon ojipressioii, watered by
tears, eeniented by siineringV "iiid

any of tlioiu survive the conqueror
wlio ereal erfthem V Divl they not each

fill the moment his iron arm ceased to

uphold the mighty fabric, or even
during his own lifetime, bcfore^lio

aroused indignation of’ maiikmn ?

Weie. wealth ,and lasting national

strength ever purchased but by pro-

tected industry ? Was wide- extended
dominion ever the reward but of a
protective and ]*atcrnal government?
It is on the aftections of its sulifR'ts

that every government must depend,
whether monarchical, aristocratic, or
democratic. If the British rule in

India has been nothing but that of
pprcsisioii, extortion, and injustice.

—as Lcdi II Hollin .says it has—how has
it happened that it has continually
grown and strengthened for an entire

cmitnry, till it has come to embrace
a hundred millions of men, th#gli
the inilitaiy Eiiroponii force at the
disposal of the Company has never
readied thirty tlioiisnnd soldiers? If

British diphiinaey and e.xternal con-
duct has been nothing but a tissue of

treachery, perfidy, and aggression, how
has it lia])pcned" that it has not long

since roused the universal indig-

nation of mankind, and produced,

like the ambition of Napoleon in

Europe, a universal coinbinaiion to

overturn it? These considerations

arc so obvious, that they force them-
selves jOn the mind dm mmaput (he
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deelamatioiiii of Lcdrn Itollin, and his

school of i>oliti(’iftn‘^, now the onhf allies

whom ourforeign policy has left us on

the Continent^ are taken into consider-

ation.

Hut to descend to particulars, and
cxamiue the grounds ou wluch the

Ued Uepublicau’s succeeding oondcm-
nat ion of British policy and institutions

is. founded, let us commtMico with
the conduct of England in tlie outset

of the llcvolntionaiy war :

—

f "Officially,” says our author, “in its

public acts and its interna tioual relations,

the Euglidi (ioveriiuieiit did not at that
period assume an aggressive attitude.

No open attack wa^ made on the indejion-

dence of our nation, or the exen'ise of its

sovereignty-- the constitutional spirit in

England was favourable to and the

syrnpatliios of the people wore on our
side. Public opinion, therefore, would
not have permitted an open declaration

of lufetility, far U'*.s a raising of bucklers,

against a revolution which recalled to old
England the struggle f4 »r it.s own
liberties. Thus William Tilt, the first

rainifter of the crown, d’ho afterwards
was the loader again d the Revolution,
toalPespcoial care jit first to <'on«*oal his

animosity, and avoid irritating the spirit

of independence in his f*onntry, by a de-
olaratioii of liis .sentiments. Tie prepared
his inesiMires in secret, by organi.siiig in

the shade the conspiracy of’ ''alnmnios.

face of acknowledged and incoiitcjfst-

facts, the spirit of party perverts

ancT falsifies the real view of things.

Unable to deny that, during thc™h;
and eventful year of the w’ar—when
France, pierced to the heart by the

army of the Duke of Brunswick, was,

on the admission of its general Du-
mouricr, ** within a hair’s-breadth of

destruction ”—the Britblj Cabinet
maintained a strict neutrality, and
that, when they w'erc draw n intc^the

w-ar, it was eut’rcly by the inMMr
of the King, and the seizure of the

froveniment by a sanguinary and am-
bitions < lornocyicy—w ho invaded Flan-
ders, menaced Holland, and began

open w ar, liy their declaration of lOlli

November 1702, against till e-^tab-

lishcd governnieiils—these partisans

assert that it was Mr Titt who
in secret did the whole I It W'as fie

who a]i}ieased, a.s with an enchanter’s

wand, the jealousies and discord

the Coutimmt—who airayed tluMU all

in a coalition against France. His

apparent moderation in 171*2 was
only a feint, to gain time till the pro-

per inomiMit for action liad arrived.

Mr Burke and Dr JMarsU were the

hired calumniators of tlie If^ olutioii

!

Nothing is allowed to the crimes of

the RovnliUimi itself—nothing tomtn'

natural horror of mankind at the
“ The ablest wrin^rs in the country

wef^hind aud brigaded for the pi.ipose
of that projiagandiiin ; and cvi ry day
thc.>e piiblii; aii<l puid I'fiininniatori in-

vented 0 inMv falicliood, a frcsh irime
directed against the ide:is or leaders of
the Revolution

; while the ])rcs>, the
]iainphlots, and the clubs, spread far anJ'^
wide their atrociou.-} cainmnic.^. The
English ^^iovcTiimeiit ordered its con.suKs,

its spies, its diplomatists, to sound the
alarm on the Continent. Iif’aiised the
dis^trd^ which divided its strength to

crirncH of tlic BHh August, and the

mossacrc in the pri>uns in .September

—

nothing to the iiie\itable terror of all

cstablibhed governincnts at tlic grow'th

of a power which, bfj^ public procla-

mation, invited all their .snbjectvS to

r«y||||bn,^
2^ promised them the

if

batl^P^^^^S true that one man
.‘iiid one country did all those marvel-

cease
;

appealed the fiu.arrel of Sweden
and Russia, of Turkey mid Au.^tria, and
united all the powers in one league; re-

called it.s fleets from India, .-pivad revolt
among our colonic.^;, chained Spain and
Holland to its .standard^, and. by ntcan»
of its ambassador at Naples Eord Elgin,
the main spring cf the coalition, brought
about the treaty of Pavia, the Partition
Treaty, an^I aminged the famoiiH conven-
tion of Pilnitz, which stirred in their

lous things, it is the highest jiossiblo

proof of the w isdom of the (Tovctu-

meut, and admirable nature of the
institutions, w’hich had given that man
and that country so gieat an a.«cen-

dcncy ?

France, according to him, did no-
tly^ all this time to awaken the
jealousies or provoke the hoslility of
the Allied Powders.

graves the bones of our fathers.”—1. 155. "France meanw'hile, neither in it.«i

A* 1 n .
Revolution nor its propagandism, did any-

Now this pas.sagc anords a fair thing to provoke the hostility of Eng-
examplej)f the way in which, Jn the land. In place of being hostile to a
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people whom ih regarded as its precursor

iiL the cause of revolution, it had solicited

its moral alliance^ provoked its syinj^a-

tliiAi; aud the Government at Paris never
ceased to protest at the foreign office its

loyal and pacific intentions, overlooking

even the public injuries it had sustained

in the person of its ambassador in Lon-
don.”---!. 158.

And this assertion is made at the

very timo that it is notorious, to every
tyii) in Kuro])can history, that France
opiWN^d the navigation of the Scheldt

ill direct violation of the treaty of

1648; openly made preparations for

tlie invasion of lloilaiul
;

o\e!raii

Flanders
;
and mcna< (‘d Fngland, by

speeches in the Convention, with the

descent of 5o,000 hounds rouijcs on

the coa.st of Sussex, who would de-

tlirone the oligareliy wliich now'

threatened the liberties of both coun-

tries.

“ Ni> sooner was the w'nr declared than
l*itt opciifd the inaiiUme campaign,
bv g.>iiig ordcr-i to all lii-f admirals to
‘ luirii, sink, or ilestroy ' all the- French

.vliich they might meet, llo

Spain, the Two Sicilio.,, aud Por-

tugal to join the eoalitinii; he <K-termined

Itii'flia, Siufthohfi r of'

)oci I lu it j'roui htii touiil t.VKhOflO to join

thc^Vllies witli it" tleets. Denmaik, Ge-

uo.'i,an«i Sv^ it/L*rlund, having re.-istt’d, were
uhjeeted to Priti^h insult."’. Tuscany,

vvliich was desirous to have reiiunnetl

neuter, was drawn iu heliind Au-^tria to

the general a^Nault.”— 1. lO-'h

In this pa^isage there .are nearly

many lalselioods as lines. Kiissia, it

is iioioriou.s, did not join the coaUtiaii

till 1 700
;
and Its troopa|g|||^r

roll', first apja^ared

of that y(‘ar. The ^adtll#]^& got

nothing, and the whole .sulkfdies, td’

every deseripilou. paid by Croat J5ri-

tain in that year were only i 1 ,5tK),(H>0.

Mo attack Avhatever was made on
Denmark, Genoa, or Switzerland,

either by the liritish or their allie.s in

that year, or for six years afterwards.

‘‘ In 1807 the Engli&li Governineiit bom-
barded aud burnt, in the face of Europe,
in deliauco of all law, of all lionour,- Cp-
penhageu and its fleet, becaufie Denmark
refused to lend itself to the hatred with
which it was inspired towards France.

“ In laoa it refused the exchange of
the Spanish prisoners, its allies, against
Ike French prisoners dying in its hulks,
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and cast wide on the elements six thou-

sand Austrians, Prussians, aud Bavari-

ans, whom it would no longer nourish in

its prisons.’*—1. 176.

Not a w’ord of the secret article in

the treaty of Tilsit, by which it was
stipulated that, within three months
after its date, Portugal and Denmark
were to be summoned to join the

coalition against England, and, if they
refused, to be compelled by force

—

a .‘itr^p which w'as actually adopted

against Portugal by JiinoPs expedi-

tion, and only prevented at Copon-
hagon by the F.nglish. Not a wokI
of Na])oleoir< refusal to exchange
Ibilish i»risoners against French,

.although ^ye had ninety thousand of

tlieins, and they had only .thirty

thousand of ours. As to the story’’

of the Austrian and Bavarian pri-

sottbrs, it is an entire fabrication.

When such are the ludicrous mis-

statements, the enormous inacenrn-

cie.s, not to u.se a harsher cxpr(‘s.sion,

with which* the work before ns

abouud.H in matters conuceted tvitli

European histoiy— and on which,

therefore, a Frenchman should bO'i.a.s

well informed as an brngiyiniau— it

may readily lie supposed that, in

inalters mon‘ peculiarly belonging to

tlie domestic concerns or colonial

conduct (>r this country, he is still

more envenomed in his langimgc,

intlained in liis ideas, and inaccurate

iu liL" >tatemciit.s of matters of fact.

Of the spirit with which he ap-

proache.s tiii.- part of his subject, the

fullowiiig passage w ill give an Men :

—

“ TIic earth i.^ wide, and the Englbh-

maii hat> planted his loot every wliere.

W ell ! from the Channel of St George to

the river of Canton, from the Enplirates

and the Ganges to the Baltic, se.arclj|||^/or

:i nation, a race, which will bear w'itness

before its gods to tlie honour of Eiig-

l.and ! Seek for a coast, an i.sle, .a har-

bour, that it bas not disquieted, burnt,

ravaged. Will jon find on tlie whole

face of the globe—not a tributary govern-

ment, it h.'is them in abundance- blit an

alliance .springing from the heart, a

fraternal relatior, if it is not among the

Red ^avages, whom it has so often bri-

gaded against the civili.sed nations in its

American wars ! No
;
England has no

sisters among the nations. She counts

her vassals by millions, licr subjects

or pupils by liuiidred thoiisauds ^ but
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frieuilfi she lins none. England ib alone,

a vulture in her eyrie/’—1. 17U.

That Eugland has few allies in

Europe nt this time—none sincerely

so, indeed, it is said, but Ledm
llollin’s friends the Red llcpnbliesins

of Paris—is unfortunately too true.

Rjit that is not because our forcif^n

policy of late years has been Enghs/t^

but because it has been vn-English]

because, swept away by the contagion

of French democracy, we have aban-

doned all our former principles, and
alienated all our former friends ;

be-

cause we have sacrificed everylliing to

win the regard of Ledm llollin and his

associates, who being now driven, by
the convulsions they have brought
about ill their own country, to seek

an asylum on the hospitable shores

of Britain, make this return for hav-
ing been sa’vod from the destrueftiou

wliicb, but for us, they w'oultl have
brought on themselves. The time

was, when the policy of OKI England
prevailed, that we had plenty of

allies
;

and Ledni HoHin and his

party arc the last men who can deny
this with any show of reason, since

they represent England a.s so power-
ful in alliances, that, by its single

infliuMice, without the slightest aiil

from propagaiidism, aggr(‘ssi<in, or

menacing iittitude on the part of

Francf, it succeeded in arrawng all

the Continental powM-rs in a cordial

Ic.iguo against the Gn*at Itepublie.

AVhen Ledni Roll in comes to jjar-

ticiilars, to ja.‘?tify this ‘Jweejung «'<m-

domnation, lie cxaggorai(!S or falsifies to

so extraordinary a degree that it alter-

natidy excites a smile at hU ignoraiitv,

and a sigh that revolutions should
at times bring up pudi ]nvjndiced

and ill-informed persons to the di-

i-cction of public affairs. Take, as an
example, bis account of the conduct

of England to Canada on the snji-

pression of Papincau’s lebellion, in

1837.

**
I will not speak of the glorious

deeds of Phigland in Canada, that great

and noble colony, which our fathers

called * American France,* and which
England wrested from ii«!, plired by

shred, thanks to a long series of pcrfdicH.

(’ertes, if I were to mention that infamous

treaty in 17fi3, by which Louis XV.
abandoned twenty thousand Canadians,

1 could on that distant shore, as in Ire*

land and the Indies, collect thousaiidH of

testimonies to England’s shameless con-

fiscations and atrocious vengeance, i

might recount the abominable eoufisca-

tions of lands declared meant, to enrich

particular families ; and the acts of the

Government and its satraps, porsonifieil

by Sir James Craig and Lord Dalhousic,

styled in Canadian history the Jlrign of

Terror^ and which alone might cans** to

be forgotten the savage executions ot the

last war, (1H.3MB40.)” - I. 150, 151.

So that Quebec, the glorious prize

of Wolfe, ill combat with his w'orthy

antagonist Montcalm, on the heights

of Abraham, w'as the fruit of a series

of the ‘‘ blackest iKU-fidies and tin*

siippre.ssion of Pajiinrau's nbrdlion,

in 1837, bloodk'.^s save in (ho field —
and which has been fallowed by lh(‘

pardon <»f Papineau himself, and Jill

the convicted traitors, their return to

Ganada, and elevation to the highest

offices nnd(T ( luvcrnnicnt — is a ]K‘riod

which reealls, on tlie fdher side <)f the

Atlantic, the Reign of U'error in

Frjince 1

“In what moment of liistory, and in

«har. country, lane w'c cvi-r ‘^ccn Englaud
arrc^t Un Hfcts or it< cinmoiH before an

evident nglit, a sacred prii^jiplp, when
surnc-s ai’pearcd certain or 'advantac^*

probable ' All her e^pf>dltioll‘^, s*iure

i^jsiicd fiiou her inland and biitcherr r

Irtdaiid, all her extcrii>r cornino-t-, lirn i-

they not bei n marked by violence an 1 rob-

bery i |)id she not hold the di^c in

nil.5 at that table of kings, when a few

pow'cr.s, her subsidi.s' d aceoniplie* pro

-

celled out among thf-niMdvcrt kingdoni'.

like plinnlcr, pc-ople like flocks of ^Inu
j

,

without the slighter t rcspoi t cither f r

nationality, race, hi’-torical affiuitiL'-.

soeiad or nNMimal re1atioie> i At thiHt

furnace 'tif tt^^great booty, it was the

liberal reltgioim England wdiieli dictated

the conditions, and licdd the pen. Let all

mankind recollect this !

“ As to the rights of nations, the oee.nn

has btdield on every wave, in every clime,

before every breeze, the ceasele.s.s nd)-

beries of England. Harbours burnt,
ve.s^elR captured, flags insulted, cargoes

pillaged or put in sequestration, crcw.s

surprised and imprisoned — such have

been in every age its exploits. Like the

sea, history is full of the ruins which it

has made. Even its allies have been
bespoiled by its arms, at the very moment
they w'ere acting together. What did

the English army during the wars
against the Empire, in the time of Napo-
leon ? Why, it razed the fortifications^
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and during its retreats destroyed the

mills, ruined the manufactories, deiuoU

iahcd the work^, cut the sluices, tilled

up the harbours—and did all this so

otfcctually, that, ever since the friUernat,

usage of its dearly beloved ally, the

m:uiu factories of Sj)niu have never been
able to compete ^Mlh those of (jrcat

Hricain. This is in its true colours a
jncciire of the constant, nndeviating, it

may be said fatal policy of the Knglish
(jloveriimeni in its foreign relations.

When it does not make n«e. of brute

force, in.'^olent and overbearing as the flag

wliii-li represents it, the English in>licy

makes um' of liypocrisy, treadien , and
deceit, still more dangeron^^, and, if pot?-

sible, more detentable. Thus Eng-
land, which boasted of being llie y\postle

of civilisation, made a pretence of its

de on: to open Llii; great empire of ilie

t'hinesc to it,-. bit:Shings; and, by way of a
beginning, slio pnitsoned the inhabitants of

tlieCkde-tial Empire, and speciilate<l in cold

Idood mi a'''ii''^iiiation, as on its and
ino’t ajiproYcd bilh of excliange. She
li:i onl\ t.iken jio- -e-^^ion, &he sav'', of

.\inerica, the Indi*’-, and her liundred

cvdyiiios in the tun worlds, in <trder t>>

bi-eatne into them the breatli (A* a new
life, to imjilaiit in Lliem the free iastitii-

lioiis of Jn>r isle : and all the world knows
with uha^^^'iu’y she attacked America,
^\heii it ohlv (icniaiided partuipation
ill tlie privik'gos of the inotlmr country.

She still lioULs Irektud, which has her own
l.loijil ill her veiif^, in <diain.i ; and during
ilie coiiiur} that she JiU'' hehl the sceptre

of India, she ai legates to herself the

sacicd title of Ih'otoetor of Nations*, as

the ally of all who .strive to achieve their

jiidepeiideiice
; and when France, sixty

;
i-ai's ago, at the price of its blood and its

ireasure,-*, dju-huI iU ttui^rrml crustifh'

uifdiii.'tt England in.staatly

idaocit licr-'clf at tlic head of the league
of dcspoti.sm against liberty. And this

Jeagne of kings she h:m comstautly rccoii-

stnutfd when broken by the arms of
kings, paid and upheld during twenty
years

; and it wa.s she lierrclf who, after

tlie la;7t battle, presided at the distribu-

11011 of countries—tlie saJe of [leople.
“ Liberty, religion, progre s, civilisa-

tion, the sacred riglits of conscience and
sovereignty, are with her mere words,
covers for British hypocrisy. Wheu
her tongue pronounces them, England
blasphemoH, for she has iu her heart Jio
other seutimeut but the passioii for lucre,
or the suggestions of interest. Her his-
tory proves this

; it is written iu every
page of her annals.”—1. 101, 102.

So tliat the object of England, in
maintaining, during six years, the

on England. 1 07

bloody contest in the Peninsula, which
cost her £300,000,000 sterling, wns to

ruin the Sjmnish manufacturers^ wdiicli

were such forjuidable rivals to her

ow'ii ! and slic took advantage of the

operations of war, of sieges, retreats,

and warlike measures, to ruin tin;

cities, harbours, and manufactures of

her fonniilable Peninsular manufac-
turing rival ! It is scarcely ])ossil)Ic to

conceive how any person, in an age of

professed intelligence, can himself be-

lieve, or suppose he is to get others

to believe, .such absolute nonsense.

As to the charge against the foreign

Iiolicy of England, of being constantly

in secret leagued wdth kings agaiiiAt

freedom, and u-sing the w'ords Liberty

and Tndeptindcnce as cloaks for its

hypocrisy, it i.s notorious that the

main, and, w'o fear, the well-founded
charge against it, is the 7'everse;

til at it is hjf far too liberal
; that it is

iiilinitely^ too much mixed up with the

de.-igns of Li'dni llollin and his as.^-o-

ciales, for the overturning of all est i-

bli'-hed govenpnonts *, ami that, with-

out taking into ac(‘uiiiit the vtNt va-

riety of races, national cliaraetcr, ha-
bits, civilisation, and degree^ of ad-
'vanemnent, it, Inks niiiied nations

in every direction, and blasted

piogi*o.s8 of liberty in every quarter <rjf

the globe, by the premature Irans-

planting among them of English iiisti-

tutioms. Witness the disastrous ellect

of our support to tiie South American,
Spanisli, Poituguese, Piedmontese.
Sicilian, and Koman revolutions, and
the open .supjiort given to the Hunga-
rian malcontents, which has all but
subverted the balance of power in

Eiiro])e, by throwing Aui-lria, witlioiit

reserve, into the arms of Itussia. And
as to our internal policy, we have seen
enough of the effccto of the concc.ssiou

of |)olitieal power to Ireland and L’a-

nadii, noi to be w'ell aw^are that it is

the most ])erilons of all things to In^

given to a people who are not fully

jirepared for it
;
ami that the attcnijit

to do so will generally verify the say-

ing of Frederick the (Sreat, that, if he

W’isheil to break a great empire into

pieces, he w^ould put it into the hands

of the iihilosopliers.

In the midst of his declamations

agaiu.st England, Ledru Uollin lets

out some facts iu regard to the social

state of France, and the efiects of the
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rovolntionary regime whicli he so
strongly advocates for other countries.

Take as an example the etfect of the

division of the land, and new law of
succession, on the holders of heritable

property

“ Ffiince contains above 4,000,000 of

proprietors, and its soil is divided into

14,000,000 portions. In England, five-

.<jixths of the soil are divided among
scarcely 30,000 i>ropTietor'i. With Uh,

the tirvntieth part of the whole immovable
property of the state changes hands every

year. Every ticcuty ycurt the tutire itoif

of France jiXty;? the tax tf tranfer to (io-

rernmeni. In England, it is only entirely

transferred in fi\o hundred years/’

—

1. 25, 20.

This in the state of revolutionary

Franee. Four millions of projirietors,

fourteen millions of properties; and
the whole land of tlui country changes
hands once in fu'tuUf/ years, while

in England it is only once in live

hundred

!

On the internal aud s<K*ial affairs nf

England, llio errors aiidexaggorntioU''

of our author are >tilf more nunark-
able and a^lunndiiig. Take, for ex-
ample, ^lue of his first assertions :

—

'v Society in England* ii' divided, as it

wre, into two camps, without nn\ inter-

Adiiite force. The one enibracee the

league of the capitalists, tlie other the

.attenuated and defenceless arni'. In

London there are twenty-nine bankers,

whose Inusactious year!) embrace mx or

^even hundred million'! ^lc^JlJlg. At tlie

same time, as the wages of inbonr are

een.stantly decliniiig, there is a!".) every
\C:iT (I fi/'h of (hi irhoh / xJt-

fUiJ of rx//ntinnj>(iot<
; a num-

ber of cases of lunacy twofold gr'*.ater

than in any country of Europe ; three

Imudred thousand faniisht'd pcr-‘»ns, who
iumually ily their country : ami a hundred
thousand others, wlin are c.niinally in-

scribed on the books of tl.e jnM r. 1’hns

the inoneyed arLtocracy h:." I ' if

possible, wor.se than the feudal : and
wealth, dazzling to the external beholder

by its conntiug-lioiises. and its ceaseless

corique.sts, i.-j coldly committing niurder

within, driving a herd of men incessantly

to two extremities—eonsninpiion or mad-
nesa. Siieli is the real termination of

the boasted power of association.”—T.

42.

This is enough to make one hold

his, breath ! A tifth of our people

aimoally dying of consumption. 'J’hcre

are about 20,000,000 of inhabitants in

Great Kritaiu aud Ireland at this

time, so that nearly six millions
every year die of consumption alone !

There is only one small objection to

statement, that the whole deaths in

the two islands in ordinary years are

under six hundred thousand* a-year.

The institutions of England are the

objects of still greater misrcpresentii-

tion and exaggeration. Of the niuch-

boasted trial by jury, he says

—

Tn the eyes of a stranger, the English

jury is an object of admiration and envy.

The stranger is ignorant that the supreme
empire of juries has admitted by the side

of the ordinary jury, in civil cases, the

special jitrtf, winch, on divers pretexts,

may ]>e imposed on all Jitiganl'^. Thi-i

jury, which a sort of standing com-
inittco, is ehoseii by the sberiif, an otlb'cr

ai>poinied by the crown ; and no one

ignorant with wliat p.artiality tliat func-

tionary makes up the list- in all political

or criminal cases. This alone, so far

from diminishing, is daily on the increase.

Has there been one in.-tance in lhrit-{»ci» ly,

steeped in moral immobiliLv, of an inno-

vator, a real defendur of the people, lia\ -

iiig been ac*|nitted by the jury i" [. .!>!.

So tlin! oiir .sjiecial in civil

(M.se^ are not coiuposcal or’mcicliants

at Guildhall, capable of nnilerstiintling

lietler tlniii either counsel or Judi^es

the qnestlous of iiiercantile n-ai'-i' or

liract'ce which coiuo before them, but

a packed body uoiiiiualed l»y the

siieritrinini the most cornijit luotivo

!

And this special jury is intnLst*'d uitli

the decishm of all polithail and crimi-

nal ca.ses, and iicM'r, by .any chance,

allows a pcr.-»on charged vviLii a jioii-

lical oilcncc to csca]»(*

!

The property of the Cliurch, the

real p.atrimony of tl'ie poor, bec.anye it

prevents thi*ir lebgious instriicfi«njs

from being a burden on tlieir indus-

try, i.s ill nil especial manner the

invective of Al. J^edni llulliu, a.s of

all other revolutiouLSt.s. IFis statis-

tics are as accurate here as ou all

other point-;. lie glws Hie following

account of the terrilori.al ricbes of tli(5

magnates of the Church of England :

—

" The Eiiglihli Church, so far as the

per»onncf yiOOH, is divided into tvvochisscH

Here we find an aristocracy, there a i’ro-

fetariat.^* (Wc Inu'e no corresponding
word; the I’rcnob Uevohition engendered
lh( thin^p) “The clergy, who, with-
out discharging any duties, enjoy immeusc
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revenues, and let fall a few crumbs to their

curates from the rich maii^s tabic; and the

activf^ clergy, who, burdened in general

with numerous families, languish in unob-

trusire misery. On the one side, prelates

ivho, like the Archbishop of CJantorbury,

enjoy a revenne of above .‘1,000,00(» of

frauoe (,i;i‘20,000) a-year, or like those

of Dublin, Jlawkhift (Armagh i) or

Cashel, leave, on dying, fortunes of

3,,050,000 francs, (illOO.OOO;) of (i,250,000
francs, (i:2;;0,00(»;) ofl 0,000,000 francs,

(£-100,000 ;) and, on the other, poor

luiiiistcrs, whose chihlreii—too j)roud to

go into service—often people the cities

with thieves, vagabonds, and prostitntes.

Those arc the inercliaiits, twice cha.sed

from the Temple by (Christ, and who liavc

re-entered it more insatiable than ever.

The English Church embraces 0,500,000

souls; and its rexenuos, W'hich amount to

2 *0 ,
0o0,(»00 francs a-year, (£0 .400 .000,)

exceeil those of the whole remainder of

tlie ('liristian worhl, which nevertheless

embraces 700,000 souls.*’— J. (il.

So the English Clinrcli enjoys a re-

venno of i'0,(H)(»,noo a-year,\hc Areli-

bMH'Ii of C'anlerhory lias >n20,on(j

a-yeai, and Irish prehili'S h'ave their

families brtmies of auil

X4U(‘,0‘i<'i ! Tlwrc is hut ono ohjeo
tion to SIatom out, and that is,

that it i.s an entire fabrication. The
lingli^h Church enjoys a ivvenuc
not of nine, hnr of Jess tlnin three

millions
;
the Arc-hhirthoj) of Cauter-

Imrv has an income not of 2(1,000,

Iml 1 M)0 a-\ ear
;
and the fortunes

left by Irish prelates, all made by
running their lixes against the lessees

of crown lands, and the tines paid
on nmewing the leases, instead of
A';]00,O(»o or .M0O,0O(j, have scarcely

ever reached .ilo,000.

But it is not only from its iin-

mense wcallli, it seeins, that tins Iilng-

lish Church is formidahh* ; it is still

more so from its legislative and judi*

cial powers.

" As legislators, all the bi‘'liops, w'ith

the single exception of one, sit in the
House of Teers, and freipieutly tlieir

suffrages cast tlie balance in favour of
the Govemraerit.

their Importancew immeuse,
fhey tliicUio all questions of marruuje ami
testament ; that is to say, they are tho
masters of the two greatest of social

transactious, the allianco of estates and
their transmission.”— 1. (12,

M. Lcdrn Bollin has beard, it

on England, 1G9

seems, of the Eccksiastiml Cowls of
Lawy the Prerogative CourtsofCanter-

bury and York, and the Arches Court,

which takes cognisance of questions

of separation a mema et toro^ and the

like
;
and ho is weU informed enough

to conclude that ihtb bishops themsdves

sit in these courts^ and hold in/tlicir

powerful hands the decision of the

great rpiestkms which decide our fate

at tJic entrance into and departure
from this life

!

A very obvious and satishictory

reason is assigned for the frequent

habit of reading their sermons by
tho English clergy— it is, that they
may be ready to bo produced at any
time before the ciiU. magistrate wdicii

called for.

“Constituted as the English church is,

it iicee^i«nrily is awantiiig in iiidcpondenee.

Its belief is its polities ; enslaved itself,

its main object is to endave others.

Thence, according to some, the habit of

no'luoi ‘•ermons in the English church,
wliieli i.> duuetu order that the preacher
may be able at any time to produce hh
sermon before th'C noigistrafc, if ho ia sus-

pected of Inning disheminattd evil doc-
triiicfc. Thence, also, the custom, so

often made tin* subject of animadversion in

J'arliainent, according to which the
hi hops, in critical term?, (iiseoiir«e$

ready mode to the olcrgy, with orders to,

them faithfully.

^jwila-ve wj^t|iirgoMen tho imblic exhor-
fations lua^^ from the )>ulpit by thoae

ministers of j»eace, at the time when our
countrymen, jni.“tuners of war, were led
into the bulks by the English

—

2'o kill a
Frenchman irherecvr f/oa iHicf him is a
s/ rrirt n cable to iiud. Hardly had the
jnvaelier ileseeiided from the pulpit, wdien
any J’leneiiman preheat was assailed and
.somotiiiiC" a.'' 'a.-"-inated by the people
Jeax iijg the eliiireli.

we lorg‘dlen the jmblic prayer
sent by the An lihidiop of C.interbnry to

all Ins parihlie.’, wath orders to be road
imblicly, to invoke the protection of the
Mt)ht liigh on the arms of Great Britain
agaiiibt Eianco ‘ U all powerful God !

gne us jiouer to exterminate to the la.-'t

man that perfidious people, which has
sworn to devour all alicc thy faithful

-servants/ '“— J. Gli, G4.

It is scarcely conceivable how' any
man, po-'^sessed of the common nidi-

nieuts of education, can write or lend

tho sanctum of his name to sucji,

monstrous lalsclioods.
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The ITnivorsitJCS do not fare better

in the hands of our author:

—

The intolerance of the church is still

what it was in the days of Locke, who was
ignominiously chased from the halls of

Oxford. How is it passible that the

universities, under siich a yoke, should not

hft imiiiovahle J How is it possible that

they can advaufo outlio road of progress,

when the Clin roll, like a watchful (luemia,

iIlCC^sautly keeps its hundred eyes fixed

upon them. All their own authors agree

on this point, that it is owing to their

e.̂ elusive ascendant that the decay of

instruction in England is to be ascribed.

Their conduct on this occasion recalls the

language of Ouiiir before the library of

Alexandria :
—

“ The suljjecf^ treated in

these iiinninerable volumes, if not

embraced in the Koran, are valueless ;
if

tliey are, tho bookr> are useless. Bum
them then ; the Koran suflices fur all

true behevers/ That which ihc Cali[th

s?aid of ihe Alcoran, the Church thinks of

the Gospel the Bible is enough for all."’

—1 .

It is amusing to soc tlilsdeclnm.itioii

on the se.rvilo spirit of cuir universities,

and their obstinate resistance to all

improvement, at flie verv time that

Oxford is convulsed with the schl^vm,

[
in opposition to the (*rowii, which ha'i

recently taken place in the C’hnrch
;

^aiid Cambridge has just aduptcMl a
new and inucli liberalised systiMu

education, adapted to thcvHcliange’w

time and the progress of civilLsatioii.

Still more amusing is it to .see the

Protestant Church .stigmatised fur its

interested and time-sorving .'‘pirit, at

the \cry moment wlimi tno-lhinls of

the clerg}' of the Cliurcli c*f Scotland
have r*M;ently resigned their livings,

and thronii tlieinseivcs on the volun-
tary onering» of tln-ir Hock-, in jnir.-ii-

ance of a .‘'cniple of conscience on a
very trifling point of Church di-icipline

;

and when the Church of hhigland is

menaced with a schism .scarcely le-s

.serious, in cons<‘<|ueTic<; of the re-

of a large body of the clergy

to the authority, in religions cameeriis,

of the Grown, the acknowledged heatl

of the Church, and the dis})eiiscr of all

it.s dignities, and wo inconsiderable
^)art of it.s emoliimeiits-

Wlioii the Univcrsitie.s and (fliurch

fare so ill in tlm Jiands of our aictlior,

it is not to be supposedihat the Baris
to C‘.scape.
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It is not without reason that tho

Euglish lawyers have been compared to

the Roman judicial patricians. In Eug-
land, it is only the young men belonging

to very rich families, as Cottu has observ-

ed, who cau embrace tlie profession of an
advocate, on account of the great expenses
with which its eiirly stages arc atteiidcil.

With success there are no dreams which
their ambition may not form. The func-

tions ofjudges, of prebidcMiks of courts of

law, of chancellor, of minister^ of the

Crown, of members of parliament, are the

certain rewaril of oniiuenre at the bar ;

and they receive early in life, in advance
as it were, the homage due to the exalted

situ;#tioiis which it i.s foreseen they are to

fill. Thn.s how few among t!u*rn e\cr arc

defenders of the people! Bani'«ter« re-

ceive from llie Crown, with a .‘•alary of

T200 a-year, and the title of king's

sergeants, the obligation to undertake no
case cither adverse to the iiitcre^'t of the

(’rown or the interest of its Ministers.

This is the first .•step in corruption. They
are only chosen to be magi-tr.iteA or

pre-idents of the euurts of jusiii'e, when
they li:i\e given ample yecurilie^ to tloi

Ministry. ‘The Government/ savs M.
Cotth, without boweli or’ conijMS'^i u

on that point. No ^^oonur are they seated

in the prea]deiit'‘> chair, tli.in their e\e-5

aie daz/ded hy the pro.'^peet of the ptv r-

age, vt'hirh renders them entirely -uh^or-

vient to the dictates of power.'

As at ll'»uie, the Jhiyli.-h luai'I drare'*

and har form a college of initiated

Hons - for their influence G foiiinled on the

confii.-ioii of law.-, on sidiflu di‘>linctions

between law and equitj, on fonnul.i*^,

fictions, and symbol iitterh uniiitelligd-h;

to niiiniti.ited per.son-. A- at Roine,thev
live oil abuses ; their iidei est.'^ equally VMth
their traditions render them ho-tlle to

prugres.*? of every kind : they are oie' of

the strongholds of the aristocracy, in a
late work an hluglishm.an has .-iaid of tlicin,

‘ They are an uui>ei;bal ulcer : tliey injure

all the world, torment all the world, ruin

all ^\ho fall into their duti'hes. 'J'hey aru

the chief oKstacle to iinprowmeut ofcm ry

s)rt, for tl'.ey act again-t the public aiwl

its beat iuteves-ts, with the advantages
which a di-ciplim*d army ha.s again- 1 a
moh of di^tanued countrymen.’ ’’— 1. !m.

So that the Bar mid tin; Bench me
alike .servile and cmTiipUul in England

!

We have bad no Erskine.'s or Romilly*?,

no ScarJetts or Broughams, no Hen-
inan.s or Scotts or Gibb.>. in our annals.
The bar is accc.s.sible, like tho diplomat ic

line, only to young men of fortune— it

is one of the outworks of the aristo-

cracy. Xo sncli thing is ever heard
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of ns a poor man's son getting on at

the bar^ or being elevated to the bench

:

oiir chancellors and chief-justices arc

never sons of tradesmen or farmers

—

nothing btit scions of the aristocracy,

clothed with the judicial ermine! Wc
have no doubt the young men of good
family at the bar (a class unfortunately

daily on the decline) would be too
happy if M. Ledni Kollln could only
realise in their favour 1ms description

of their advantages.
Wc shall conclude those copious

extracts with a very remarkable pas-

sage, evincing M. Lodni Rolliu’s

general opinion of the want of original

or profound ideas in England :

—

" The star which in tlin heavens pro*

reded the march of the wi'-c men of tin)

East, i;^ at bottom but a Kymb(»b indica-

ting tliat every people have thrir own
particular genius and disposition to

follow in the general destinies of man-
hind. Every people, in truth, liavc their

peculiar star— that is to say, tlieir ruling

idea
;
and the effects of this idea appear

everywhere, as well in tin? tents of lljo

liibe as in the fornm of the greate^'t

Tepubli<“^. The ''tar w'bich Flmiie po bright

in Greece was called Venns it was
I eanty perapnified ;

that in Home vras

or Jupiter, or Ihnvcr. I’liat

which for sixty years has shone in the

heavens of l-’ranee is railed .lu>(ice.

Eternal Iliftht—in one word, Aywn/yVv,
“ TIic English alone lia\e become

gicat in their isle, and Ijuac aiigmeiUed

in fortune without any doiiiinant idea,

witliont any progresrive or general jdiilo-

Fophy, irifltonf tin hhhd. Desjute its

puritanical liypocrisy, England Jia*- never
raised Us pyee or its liearts above its

masts and its cargoes ; it has neither a
star to follow nor a missive to di.seliarge,

as the peo])le who have rendered services

to humanity. Athens, a ])oint almo.^t

impereeptihle on the map of the globe,

has marked its position witli an imperiHli-

ablc light. What ti*a«‘es will the English,

the posst’ssors of the globe, leave ? They
arc gods to themselve.s ; bclf is tlieir

principle, their end ; succeps is their

morality—interest their logic
; and their

institutions prove it not less than their

history. They have no other principle,

no other philosophy, no other ideas of
duty, but the advantages or neces.sities of
iheir fortune. They are par excellence

a matter-of-fact people and one of un-
changeable traditions.

What has established its system of
laws on property? The Norman con-
quest- a savage fact; and from that time
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to the present its feudal code has under-

gone no change, althoagh the level of

right has ascended from age to age.

Whence has come its religion! From
the caprice of a king, from the lascivious-

ness of a despot —that is, from the most
contemptible origin from which so august
an institution can have atisen. And that

religion, which bears the name of the

Reformed, has it been purified in its

doctrines, elevated in its practice, in

traversing the course of ages ? No, certes!

It has remained fixed, immovable, like

tlK? law of William—a sort of adultoron.s

ju»U' milieu between the Papacy and the

human mind.

"As to the organisation of its Govern-
ment, its state powers and functions,

what is the principle by which it is dis-

tinguished ? Is there in that huge
Babel a single principle which belongs,

however remptely, to the science of law i

No, there is nothing but a collection of

ptrtu, consecrated by tradition, or which
have been disengaged as interests in the

strife of time. There is a monarchy, a
noblesse, a hoin\feohU—that is to say, an
oligarchy of constituted ffirms, U‘agnv<l

l*'gPthcrfor tlmir mutual defence. But
the divine riLdiU.of man, the science or

philosophy of law, are alike unknown.
There is no fixed or general principle :

titles, riches—that i.s, alone confer

power. Tliere arc English citizens, but
c\cry Englishman is not a cilizeu.*’— I.

!>0
, l)X

There is some truth as well as

mneh mi-'coiiroptitm in this passage

;

but it is singular that so acute an au-

fhor sliouhl not sec that, while he is

truly" charging the English character
with a disregard of, or rather insensi-

bility to, general princijde, he is in

reality bringing out, in the clearest

light, the true and prevailing charac-

teristic of Ihe English mind, and that
one to the continued influence of which
its greatness is mainly to be a.scribed.

He says, w ith truth, "that the English
have no nhsirnrt principle of conduct.

They arc neither devoted fo tho

arts" like the Athenians, nor resolute

on conquering tho world, like the Ro-
mans, nor consumed witli the passion

for individual distinction, like the

French. They are, emphatically

speaking, made up of an aggregate of

facts— tliat is, their institutions and

ideas arc formed from the experience

of what in former times has been

found to be beneficial. It is that

veneration for antiquity, and adlie-

N

J^edru Rollin on England.
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retice to custom, whicl) forms the
goneral character—that is, the na-
tional spirit, of England. It is in it

that the true cause of its long-con-

tinued progress, and present mai'vel-

loiis ])ower, is to be found. Ledru
liolliu has unconsciously and uninten-

tionally poiuted it out.

Had England, like Erauco, been
inspired with the thirst for distinction

and gU^ry, it would have raised np a
universal spirit against it, as Napoleon
did ; and, like him, it would long since

have fallen. Had it been actuated by
the love of theoiy and tlio passion for

abstract principles, its constitution

would long since have been shattoix'd,

as those of France and all its affiliated

republics have been, againj||tlie vouts
and necessities of men. Had it been
inspired, like Rome, with the lii'^t of

universal dominion, it could never have

escaped destruction amidst the equal

and powerful monarchies of modern
times. Rad it w'orslii})ped tlie

beautiful,* like anoieut (Ireece, it

would, like it, have sunk to the

earth aft<‘r a brief and brilliant exis-

tence. Rut being eminently prat -

tical in its ideas, and c-oiisitantly regu-
lated, till of late years, by the love of

antiquity and the <lictat(*s of (xxperi-

tmee, it ha^. escajied the :;1umK vui

which so uiatiy other slates liave bc' n

shipwrecked
;
tyid constantly gone on,

gro\A ingin )>ower, nnnilKT^. and im-
j»ortance, till it has* acquired its pre-

sent colossal magnitude in every
{piarfer of tJje gl<d»c. Tt has not run

confttcr to thtM\ants and necessities

of jnen, but .•?ha])ed its course and
adapted its ininciph's totheii interest's

and wishes, and tlionce its a-^tonish-

iiig sacces<. It has grown like the

mansion of tho prndont family, which
has not wasted its resources and
terminated its existence,^ at oti<e on

the construction of a splendid edifice,

blit gone on, prudently ami cautiously,

adding room after room as its num-
bers increased or its resources were
enlarged, until it swelled to a magni-
ficent palace, ami outlived all the

ephemeral structures, erected around it

during the course of its grow’th.

How evidently is this national

character suited to the part England
has been called on to perform in the

world, and the mission on which she

was so plainly sent! Ledru llollin

says that England has never had a
dominant idea, and has nevei* raised

its heart above its masts and its car-

goes.,^ No! it has had. a t^inant
idea, It has liad a missidn to|Pnbnii,
and that mission was the civilisation

of tlie world. It has planted its colo-

nies iu every quaiter of the giol^. It

has spread Uie Anglo-Saxon race over
lialf the world. Sixty millions of men
in theold abdnew hemispheres already

speak the English tongue : in half a

century their number will be ahugdred
millions. A sixth of the inhabitan Is of

the globe, at this moment, obey the

acc*ptre of Queen Victoria. Her do-

miijioi4S ar<' more extensive, her pt»w cr,

if called Ibrlh, and rcsiiscitalod by a
wise and equal systpm of doinesilc

policy, would be gi;eaiii' than tiuit of

any country upon esirfh. These have
bee'h tlie fruits of the practical good
sense, the dominant idea of England •,

artid hopeless it is indeed to contend
that the ]»eople who have dune such

things have no cliarnctor- have not

wortliily dischnrgiid lh(*ir and
left a name imnmrtal in the annals of

mankind.
Ledrn TvolUn conclude^ tht‘ lir-t

volume of his work, v\hich i^ all that

ha.- yet appeariul, with long extinei-

from tlie inlcr^’stlng and valuable

piipeV'' lately pul)Ii>l»ed in the Main-
tuij Chronah^ on the. state of the

working elasse.s in the. metropolis,

which of course is there represented

in the most glaring colours. It need

hardly be to tho.se practically

acquainted with this country, tliat

ihtne is too mneli truth in lhe.se 7-epre-

.sontation.s on the tneMUit social eou-

(litiuu of onr industriul ptqmlution.

In truth they are noloi hriis
;
and it

alibrds ilio stronge.-'i ]»ru<)f of their

general accuracy, that what the oh-

serverd—nho have detailed the re.sult.s

of their rc.scarrhcs in the cottimns of

the Mornitifj ChronicM\ a loading Free
Trade journal, on the, condition of our
working classes—have advanced, coin-

cides exactly with wliat wo have for

years been remarking, over and over
again, in this Magazine, with a view to

demonstrating the iKunicious effect of
these very Free-Trade priuciides. When .

the witnesses for the plaintiff and the

defendant coindde in their statement
of the facts of a case, there can bo
but one opinion as to what the verdict
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of an Int^gcnt and right-minded

jury Bhg/gm be.

iMaf there is one observation to bo
r«jiliny||bn tlic gloomy i)Ictaro which
thc^forning Chroviele, and after it

M. Ledrii Rollin, h^vo drawn of the
prej^it social coni6{|||(n o# England,
whl8|i'w of the veyiiighcst impor-
tance

;
and It is this—tlw picture so

charged, and^ljL Justly charged^ witli

the darkest llW^s, is that of Modern
England: no snch picture exists of

Old England—for the best of all

reasons, that no sueft original eoer

exusirH ifor its portrait. 1 is in recent

times, and from the effects of recent

Icj^islation, that the dismal features in

society have arisen, wliichv they liave

IK)rtrayed4n sftch faithful and terrible

coloars. The. dreadful struggles be-

tween capital and labour; lie rich

always becoming richer, the poor
poorer

;
the depression of domestic,

and (exaltation of foreign ijtdnstry
;

the wo(>ful dcslifution of our great

towns
;

tlic increasing striving for

employment in our fields
;
the rapid

and ala nihig growth of crime and
pauperism inOne class, and of luxury
and dissipation in another; ^hc death
of three liiiudred thousand persons by
famine in one year, and the voluntary
emigration of three iiiimlred thousand
])ersoiis to avoid famine in another:
all these, the well-known and oft-

described features of Ibitain's

state at this time, are of recent oraM|4v

They never were heard of before Ino
lleform JVill, and the class ^jvernment
and legislation to which it lias given
rise. If we would see a picture of
Old England- what the empire w'as

when the v'holr interests of society

wore protected by a legislature wliich

represented them all, jiot an urban
class only—wo must turn to the

splendid picture which Ledru lloUin

lias drawn of the British empire as
seen at first sight, in tlie commence-
ment of his work, which has been
already given. That picture is tnic

in every part, and it illustrates the

practical effects English

constitution. The woenftiifeture pre-

Bcnted in the close of hifvbMpne, of

the misery which now Pervades a
large portion of society, i% we lament
to say, in great pai’t equally true,

and it illustrates the working of the

jVcie.

^Had a work containing such strange
and imacc^untalde mistakes, and so
tinged by falsiihood, passion, and parti-

ality, as that ofM. Ledru Rollin, been
the work of an unknown WTiter or ob-

scure pamplilcteer, we should have dis-

missed it w'ithoiit any remark, as an
effusion imw’orthy of notice in any
critical journal. But it is otherwise
when tl^ political position of the
writer considered. M. Ledru
Rollin is no obscure pamphleteer ;

ho
is the head of a great and powerful
party in FranOjB ;

ho was the Alinister

of the Intoribr after the Revolution ;

lie conspired,’ with two huudreil

members of^lienAsscmbly, to overturn
the government of Louis ISTapoleon,

and was obliged to take itifuge on the

hospitable shores of Britain, to avoid
the punishment which aM'aited unsuc-
cessful rebellion. The late crisis on
foreign affairs brought the importance
of this party to light. They alone
prescn'cd slicnee in the National
Assembly of France, when all the
rest vociferously cheered on tlie an-
noimi'cmcnt of the return of the
French ambassador from London.
Wliat the opinions of this party arc
of England—to wJiat extent wa.may
rvly on their assistance, in any crisis

w'hich may arisc—with what security

we may trust to the entente cordiale

with onr ancient rivals, may bo judgfd
of by the tone of At Ledru KolUifs
work, and the extracts from it we
have laid before our readers. But
their importance to this country is

immense, for they express the senti-

ments of THE ONLY Allies w'hkjii
Loud 1\vlmerston’s fojietgx po-
licy has LEFl' rs ON THE ('OXTINEKT
OF Kukope.
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A FAMII.Y FEUD.

I J FROM THE GERHA:^ UI' GOnFREr KINKRl.

“ Friedc ciuiihrt, Unfricdc verzehrt /'—(icrman Pi'ox'f'rh,

[Godfrey Kinkel, professor at the University of Bonn, was already known
ill Germany as au autlior of somo promise, when lie acquired additional and
untbrtanate celebrity by his participation in revolutionary movements. Taken
iu arms amongst the rebels in the Grand-duchy of Baden, he w.as condemned
to death, a sentence afterwards commuted to imprisonment for life. Ilis

memoirs are now iu course of publication. The talc, Der JTiimkrivij, of whivli

wo hero publish a translation, is a very faithful ami characteristic skctcli (d*

German rural life, distinguished by a vein of quid humour, by minute observa-

tion, and by a good feeling and amiable tendency which might pcrluq>s hardly

have been expected from ^liysical- force levolntionist. It is extracted from
a pleasant volume publidB® a few months since by Cotta of Stuttgart,

entitled Krziihlungen von Gottfried und Johanna Kinkti."]

Peace gives iiicj*easc, discord

wastes. That is an old and a tine

saying, although many people put no
faith in it.

On a bank of the Lower Bhiiic

stands a little village, ©lean and plea-

sant to look at, ami whose inluibitAants

are well to do, for fields and meadow's
are fertile and the people ai%rii}ditsti;|j

ous and orderly. The richest man
there was old *Aiidicw% w hose house
and stabling were close to the river,

w here the towiug-patli passes in front

of the village. At his death all his

earthly goods w'ent'to his tw'O son.*?,

(f whom the eldest w a.s named Caspar,
and the youngest Zebiilon.

From Ins youth upwards Caspar
wa.s a strong, hoaltliy fclloiv, who, at

lifieen yeai-d. of age, could guide a

plough or handle a scythe w^ith any
man; ami who, at night, wrlieii he
came iu for his^. supper, would take
his share of soup and po» aloes with
the best fami-laboiirer iu the country.

Zebulon, on the coutrary, was but a
ricketty boy, and for throe years had
to drink physic instead of boor, be-

vSides being tormented with all the

maladies incident to childhood. After

his f0tirtecnth year he gained strength,

bn^ his legs remained crooked and
tottering, and he was "a bad customer
to the barber, for he never had any
beard. He had no ta.sto for farming,

but loved to lie beside the stove,

playing with tlie neighbours’ children,

who Vero much younger than be
—making them all manner of toys,

mending the broken heads and legs of

the lieasts out of Xofih's ark, and
sewing clothes for their dolls. 0!d
Andrew, seeing he was of no iho in

tlic fields, bomul him apprentice to a
tailor. He proved clever with hi.

needle ; and, before his father's deutlj,

he had S(‘t up for himself, and was
doing w'ell. But, in spite of thit,

Iho girls of tljc village w’oiild !ia\»

nothing to say to hini-^not even
for whose <lolls he had foi*merlv made
clothes; they made game ofhim^and
nicknamed Idin INiaster Seis>or-leg>,

on account of the vvtrauge sliapc of hi',

lower limbs, w hich had grow n cross-

wise. I’his discouraged hi:n
; and at

last he thought no more of falling in

love, but clung all the closer to hi^

brother Caspar, who liad married

carles according to the gocal country
custom, ami wdiosc wife brought him
a child every year.^

When old Andrew died, the brothers
easily agreed about the inheritance.

Ca.sj)ar took all the farm- land ;

Zebulou had the house, w'ith the larg<'

kitchen garden and adjacent meadow:

.

lie gave up the ground floor to his

brother, with whom he took Ids meals
by w ay of rent. lie himself dwelt in

the ujiper story, where ho had ii

large cheerful room, one of who.so
w indow s lookeal np the main street of
the village, and the others across a
patch of meadow to the Rhine. Here
he sat upon his board and plied his

needle
;
nothing could happen in the

neighbourhood without his seeing it,

and W'ith every boatman who put into

shore he had his word of gossip, and
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the latest news from Maycnce or

Emmerich. And thus his life passed

l)leasantly away, and he grew an oil

bach|to* almost without hnowiiig it.

F<^\vcnty years the brothers had
lived together in harmony, greatly to

tlie advantage of Casfmr’s cliildren,

who wore all day in their nude’s
room, looking out of the great win-
dows, and coaxing him to make them
all manner of puppets and dolls, at

the twilight hour, wlien it grew too

dark to work. \Vlicu one of them
was old enough to go to sdiool, he
gut saucy to Zebnlon, because he had
heard liis ])layfello\vs making game of

liim; and thenceforward they would
all, in tLirn, be troublesome and iin-

i)crtinent, until their uncle took them
by the arm and sent them down stairs.

'J'his lie w'as acciisloincd to do to all

or any of his nephews and nieces.

Suddenly the devil laid an egg in

The household. Caspar had now
twelve diilfii'en, small and big, like

il:e plj>es nf an organ. lie had been
thigal and ]»i*udent, and had iuesreased

his farn by tlie purchasti of new
pieces oi land. 'I’IjLs made, a larger

jiiimber of labourers ivquEilc, and at

[{<i In'; wife found the ground floor of

tlie house too .small, Sh(3 ])lagued

l.er husband to build a ticw house by
ilie'i'idc of the old one: it iniKst nor,

b(‘ ofnood and clay, bul a good brick

house, with a uainscotted ivxim in it.

For a long while Cu'^par would not
listen to her, for iic .>aid to himself
that, fur tlie cof't of a new house, he
could bn> a dozen cows and an acre
of land. liut his uife tuolenvd a fine

house and no cow.s. lloader, if e\er

you wi.slied for cow.'J, and your wife

for a new liou«e, you a.ssuredly re-

iiumiber that the lioii.se was built, and
That I lie bea.st.s were not bought.

liiit the gj ound fur tlui house V

Xolhing coultl be. done till brother
ZebuIoQ agrce.d to give that : for the
land all round the paternal dwelling
belongc>d to him, and he had fine

^ egotables in the garden, and jiroduc-

tivc fruit-trees in the meadow, and
twice a- week he .sent down the ]>ro-

dnee by the jnarket-boat to Jlees or
(l^levcs, and in this way had made
many a hard dollar, and had now a
round sum out at interest. The
garden especially was a great enjoy-
ment to him

; it did him good, when
he rose from Lis tailor’s board, to

busy himself with li^ht garden-work,

such as sowing, planting, grtj^ing, and
the like. Ctispar, altho0|^ be had
abundance of land and n^y. broad

fields, bad nothing near fte village

except a small Avorthlcss ^rip, which
lay between the house and the t6wing
jiaili. His wife had conditioned for

this when the property was divided,

to use it as a drying-ground for her

linen. It was an uneven sandy bit of

soil, and .sloped so much towards the

river that it was flooded almost eveix
year-

The best possible place for the

house would have been Zebulou’s

kitchen garden. It was high and dry,

had a pretty view of the river, and the

soil was firm and well suited for

cclliics alfd foundations. From the

very first this had been the wife’s

oiuuion, and now she spoke it out.

AVhen Caspar heard it lie scratclied

Ills liead, and said she had bctt(*r break
the matter herself to brother Zebulon.

UMii.s she tfid the very next evening
after sTippoi*, w hen ginoc had been said

and the cliildten sent to bed. She
treated the subject as a thing quite of

course, and made no doubt but that

‘Zebulon Vfdnld act brotherly, and let

them have the garden a bargain.

Zebulc>n made no answer, but rofeo

from his chair, banded Caspar, ac-

cording to his regular habit of an
evening, a pinch from his snufl-box,

wished him; as lie sneezed, God’s
blessing and a good night, in tlic

same breath, and walked up .stairs to

bed.
I3ut there w as no sleep ‘for Zebulon

that night. For the fiist hour he lay

thinking of the beautiful dierry and
apricot espaliers which, only three

years before, be had gf)t into good
bearing witli the greatest possible

trouble, and after planting, in vain,

six dilloroiit M^ts of young trees. In
the second hour he thought of his

raniuiculuse.s, to w hich he b^d allotted

the wannest and best bed in the

garden : bis ranunciil uses were his

pride*, no one in the hcighbourlieod,

not even the nur.serymeu in the adja-

cent fown.s, could compete with him

for variety of sorts. After midiiiglit

his fancy led him along the neat,

well-kept walk, for which he himself

bad brought the gravel—‘two hundred

barrowM’uls at the least—w ith thcew^ent

of Ids brow and the toil of his arms,
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from the river’s edge ;
and he paced

round the neat little plot in the

middle^ bordered with sca-shelLs^

ivhich he had sent for on purpose from
Scheventug. Just as the watchman
called one o’clock, his very heart was
touebed by the recollection of the

beautiful thick asparagus which he
every 3'eai* gathered from the raised

bed under tlic hedge ; at two o’clock

he was full of his fine summer cab-
biige

\
at three be was preoccupied

with green pease ;
.and towards morn-

ing all these things, the apricots and
tite shells, the cabbages and the ranun-
culuses, the pease and the asparagus,
>> hirled confusedly through his brain.

And he thought how these were all to

be uprooted nr4d cut down, merely to

make room for a house whfch wotdd
stand just as well anywhere else

;
and

huw, in his old days, he should have
to lay out a new garden, aud perhaps

never eat of its fruits.

At last a happy thonglit struck

Zebulon : he took a resolutiou, and
w*ent sedately and checri'ully down
stairs to bis noontide meal. His
sister-in-law did not look very kindly

on him, for she was vexed that, he
had not immediately agreed to her
wishes. But she held her tongue,

expecting him to revive the subject.

At last, seeing liiiy silent, she got

impatient, aud came out wdth an ah>

rupt question. “ Well, brother-in-

law,” she said, “ has night brought
you good counsel? For how’ much
are we to have the garden ?”

“ Send aw'a\- the children," replied

Zebulon
;
“ we can talk better with-

out them.”

'J'he children gone, he continued.

“Dear sister-in-law,” he said, “I
cannot spare tlie garden

;
it is so pro-

titable to me that 1 cannot give it

yon a bargain, as behoves between
brothers. The soil of the meadow' is

not suitable for flowers and vegetables
—I cannotmake a garden then^—and,
besides, it would take me too long.

But it must be all one to you, whether
you build a few yards to the right or

to the left. Choose a place in the

meadow for the house, hnd for a good
yard besides. Don’t be modest about
it; you are welcome to a good half

acre. What I have will go to your
children, ami 1 have no need to

boggle at triflea
;
the half acre is yours

as a free gift.”

This M'as spoken like a brother,

and Caspar already stretched forth

his hand to gras[> that of Zebulon
and heartily thank him. Bat his

wife was not content, becads^e she

would have it as she had decided, and
not otherwise. “ Xo,” she said, “ in

yonder swamp will I not build
;
I

would rather remain iu this house.”
“ As you please,” replied Zebulon,

“ and 1 trust you have all made 11

good dinner.” Aud therewith ho
walked, quite fricudl}', out of the

room, aud went up to the workshop.
When he was gone, his sister-in-law’s

anger burst forth. If he had answered
her rudely, aud given her an excuse
to vent iier vexation, it is pos.sibie

that, after a good scold, they might
have been friends again. As it w'as,

her husband bore the brunt.
“ A ])retty fellow you are.” she be-

gan, “ without a word to say iu your
wife’s behalf! So it is with us poor
women : blow high, blow low', ’tis all

one to you men
;
and when we stand

nj) for ourselves, and for the good of

our poor children, \vc arc set down as

scolds and termagants.”
“ Wife,” said (Caspar, “ the meadow'

is good enough to build upon, and we
get it a gift.”

“ 1 w ill not have it,’’ cried the

.angry woman. “ Sooner would I

Imild upon the scrap of land by the
water’s edge, wliirh is onr ow n iil-

i*eady. It w'Oiild vex that crooked
Scissor- legs to spoil his view' of tlie.

Rhine, and st(q> hU chat with the
boatmen, the old gossip, the

—

”

“ None, but a fool w'onid build

there,” interrupted Caspar. “The
spring- thaws and tlie floods -would

sntfer no house to stand there long.

But I must be off to the farm.” And
he hTt the room.
Meanwhile Zebulon sat upon his

board, and. sewed together bits- of
gandy cloth to make a jacket which
he had promised his youngest nephew,
little Peter, .for his new punch inello.

The child bad been three times to

fetch it, and as hi.s uncle had promised
him it should be ready by three
o’clock, his fourth visit inight soon be
exjiected.

Three o’clock struck : the jacket
was ready, but little Peter canie not.

Zebulon took up some other work

:

“ the boy’s gone a-fishing,” he tho«glit

to himself. Four o’clock struck, still
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no Peter appeared ;
neither came the

other children^ although it was their

usual custom, after school, to eat their

Lreat} and cheese in their uncle's room.
“ Thiegr will be making a bonfire in the

potato field,” said Zebulon
;
“ or can

anything have happened to them ?”

hut when fne o’clock struck, ho
noard the urchins shouting andrumiing
about in the rooms below. He went
to the sfair-Iicad and called out

—

“ Peter, bring }onr doll, the jacket is

ready.”

‘‘No, pncle,’ answered the little

fellow
; “I don’t want the jacket any

more.”
Zebulon returned to his board,

fetched the gay many-coloured jacket,
held it up to the children, and said

—

“
'\\'ho will have it, if Peter dues not

want it?”

“I,” cried Michael, the youngest
boy but one ; and already Ins foot was
on the stairs when hi'*’ elder sister, the

pert Anna, sprang forward and pulled

liiin back by the arm sovioh-ntly that

lie fell to the ground. ‘‘
Jve<*f» your

jacket, uncle,” she said. IMother

says y,.n are a bad uncle, ami that

yon have no heart for your biother’.s

children, and so we will take nothing
mure from yon. And mother sa \ s, too,

that wo an* not to go any more into

your room.”
“ Yes,” cried one of the boys, “ and

1 sliaii’t go any moic to see yon, you
Uncle Sci.ssor legs. <.)lio! Unde Scis-

sor-legs !

”

And thereupon the entire gang, big

and little, IMidiael induded, shouted
in treble dioriis

;
“ ( )ho, U tide Scissor-

legs ! Uncle Scissor- legs !

”

Zebulon turned as white as chalk
W'Uh anger, and Jooketl round for his

ard-measure to thrash the little rub-

le ; but he felt his logs totter, and
went slowly back into Ins room.
He tore the jacket into shreds, and
threw them out of the \^iIldow.

Then he climbed upon his board and
began furiously to sew at a waistcoat.

When it was done he found he had
eewn in the sleeve on the wrong side

;

ho threw it from him, pulled on his

coat, took his cane and went out—to
the ymb^c- house.
When Caspar had done working in

the fields, he also did not feel very
comfortable in his mind. Ho had no
inclination to go home, and thought
to himself—“ My wife has made a

blunder of it with brothi>r Zebulon, so

it’s for her to make matters^ again

at supper : I will go to tnlppublic-

liouse.” And so, because the brothers

avoided each other, they met the

sooner, and that in presence of stran-

gers. When Caspar entejml the

tavern, Zebulon was sitting iiJ a cor-

ner, reading a Rhine newspaper. He
Jooked ill, and before him—an unusual
circumstance— stood a pint of wine.

Heretofore the brothers had alw'ays

drank their wine together, and out of

the same bottle ;
but upon this even-

ing Caspar, as soon as he saw his

brother, called for riim. A dozen of

the villagers were in the room.
“ Well, Caspar,” said tlie Assessor,

“ so you are going to build, J hear?”
“Do you know that already?”

Ava.s the answer. “ Y'es, please God,
next spring.”

“ And where?”
“ Don’t know yet

;

not yet agreed

with my next neiglibour.”

Zebiihni looked up a moment from
his iie^v spaper, and the brothers’ eyes

met. “ It isn't every one that's

obliging,” continued Caspar.

Zebulon laid down the newspaper,
took otf his spectacles, but said no-
thing. ®

“Tm thinking,*' said the Assessor,
“ that the best place wonld bo on
your brother's meadow.”

“Y"est^:said Caspar; “and that

is where wwill be, 1 suppose.”
“ On what meadow <lo you mean,

(’a.>i)ar?’’ said Zebulon across the

table.
“ Well, on yours, a^s we decided to-

day.”
“ T know' nothing of the decision,”

repliwl Zebulon. “ Since five o’clock

this aftenuum, not a haud’s-breadth of

my meadow is to be sold or given
away,”

“ Indeed,” said Caspar
; “I knew

notlimg of that, 1 dare say we will

talk it over again to-morrow, at

dinner.”

“I dine no more at your wife's

table,” replied Zebulon. “ 1 have

agreed with the host here for my
Iward, till next spring.”

“ And next spring?”

“Then J shall begin housekeeping

myself, and take a cook ;
I shall live

above and she below.”
“ W'e live below,” said Caspar.
“ Yes, bnt next spring you will
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live there no longer. have just

wnrninyto guit come next May.’’
“ Zebulon/’ cried Caspar, striking

the table with his list, “ am I to build

on your meadow or not V
”

‘‘No.’*
“ Or in voiir garden ?”

“No.”
“And am no longer to inlnibit my

lather’s house?”
“No.”
“ Then ill I build on the strip be-

tween the house and the llhinc, or

may Satan seize mo, and the spirits

ill this glass turn to flames and tire

ill' my throat ! (iood iiiglit, men.’’

.Viid so saying he swallonod down
his ruin, and burst out of the house.

ihirly next morning caino the

AsMissor, and, in Zobulon’s mime,
gave Ciistmr and his ^life notice t»»

ijuit. The Aioinan was frightened

now that tilings lookiMl so serious,

siud would ghuUy have accepted the

half acre of meadow. J^t was her

o)>inion that Caspar shoiikl go up-

Ftaii^, and give his brothtT a few fair

w'orda. But, in his turn, C’asjiarwa^

'stubborn, and far too proud to knock
under. With his t wo ehicc't son.s lie

vralked down to the river, and forth-

with cut down the trees which grew'

tliere. As they Avere at Avork,

Zebnlon put his nigh tea jijied lieail

out of the Aviudow :
“ Good tnoniing

to vfnu” said he, very guictly. -Vainl

good Inek to ymir nndertaking.’J
Jt wai a Avretched building- gnjiind.

S^piei^zed up between the Jiou.'e and
the tOAving-piUh, there Avas sj»;ne

only for a siiigU.* row of rooms. “ All

the belter,” thought (hi<j>ar ;
“ 1 will

build three stoiies, one ovei» tlic

other, and so shorten Zc*biilon’s

ulhiAvance of dayliglii.” But on the

side next the river he had to build a

strong stone pnraju^t, and that w^as

no joke, 'fiiere Avas .so little room
for the stables, that, Avlien complete,
they held fewer oxen by half-a-dozen

than did those of the old house. On
the other hand, Ca.^jiar managed to

bilild them in such a manner that they
darkened Zcbulon’s side window, and
intercepted his Adew of the village,

thus depriving 1dm of the chief

araiiseincnt he had Avhen he sat at his

Avork.

With many curses, and much Aa*xa-

tion, the roof Avas got on the lioiitc

before aa inter came. The brothers no
longer spoke to each other when they
met

; the avIioIc village laiiglioil at

them, but this only strengthened them
in their obstinacy. When Caspar
Avail ted clothes made, lie employed
a tailor from another village. His
children did their nude all the harn^
they could, and had no longer any
mercy tni his fruit and flowers.

When .^jpring came, and Cas}nu*

AACiit to live in his irav house, things

improved a little, but yet no great

deal. It is bad enougb to liave an
enemy Avlieii one lives in a Ioavu, but

ill the cuuiiLry it is still worse. Fur
ill till! town one can avoid liini, if one
will; but ill the coniilry one daily

niei'ts liiin, at biir iind market, at the

tavern ami at pari'^Ii meetings, at

w oik and in one's walks; and then
uiieV food la-'Uts sour afierward;!.

One day ('a.-par said to the inn-

k*!eprr- I am will housed now ; 1

have ii pleiis:ml view all around and
h»ok light i.ito the village ; that

])le.\sos ii'v Wile, and a grcit

aniiiM'iii. iM to hrr.” 'lie* iiiiikeei'er

reju-Ated thi> to Zcbnloii, and next
im*rning hridvlAA ITS tame, ami built

n)ioii lliree .-hies of C’a,"par’‘- liou-e,

but upon his bndlo'r’s ground, two
six iooL w'iiiK, ar.d siuck good slore,

of la'okeii gu;^- upon ilie top of em h

of Ihom. Bi-twteii the>e walks

Zebuluii jdanti'd, woli his own hand,

a row of young i»i plai tended and
Aialered day alUT day, ami
joaid the vvai.-lmiaii liaml-omely to

M'C that no om* injuiod Lhetn in the

night. (\i>par's • hiklien got notliing

fiom tlivsc wail.5 Init cut iiauds and
sore knees

;
and nieanwliilc* the

]»oplavs grew and by tin!

following spring had .so fenced in

Caspar’s house that he Iniil to biiiii

caudles at four in the afternoon.

i{t was all nil with ilic pleasant

prospect that so rejoiced hi^ vvih’.

And what was still worse, the wall
hcparated the, children fitmi all their

old jibiA grounds, and now they lay

the Avhole day by the Avater-.'-idc

;

their mother could not gel them from
it

;
and, w hen tlic river was high, she

liad coustiuit aiLKiety and troulile.

At last ra>par was oldigcd to hire a
.servant, boiely to look after the

children.

On ti certain autumn day, eoon
after the after-grass had been got in,
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Z({l)nlon was seated at work, when the water out of the cellars, nnd Cas-
his brother’s eldest son entered the par’s wife wringing her ha inks, because

loom, without knocking, walked up to her wdiole year’s stock of soiir-kraiit

the tailor’s board, and said, “Uncle and newly preserved iTeans was spoiled

yifbulon, father lets you know—” in the easks. To Zebulon this sight

“Take olf your cap,*’ said Zebulon, ^^:ls like a cool dressing to a smarting
‘•.when you sjicak to jour fathcT’s aore.

brother.” " Ibu tl ere as a severe rod in
“ My father told me nothing about jiicklc for Zebulon. That same au-

tiiat,” answered the young fellow, and Imnii he heard the bauns published in

kept his cap on. “ He bade me tell church, for the marriage of his eldest

you that, up yonder, where your mea- niece Lizzy with a young farmer of

(lows begin, the dike and fence arc the neighbourhood : aud this was done
worn out. Father says that coueerns without a woi*d to him, the nearest

Non aa well as him
;
and that, if yon relative! Lizzy was his goddaughter,

will help au<l pay your sliare of a new she had aUvajs been his fav(>urito

stone (like, with an osier hedge, he is niece, and for many a long year he

n'ady to do so tt>o.” had stored up for her a heavy gold

Tlicn said Zebiilon, “ Jle. has more chain, with bright ducats lianging from
m ed of it than I, for if there is a flood it, which had come to him out of liis

ill spring, aud no new dike, his Innisc mother’s inheritance. And now
ill he lull of water. Tell your father. The wedding dviy came : Zebulon

linwevcr, that I would have agreed to Avas not invited. Although the an-

his proposal, if he had not seril such a tumn \vas far advanced, there was a
clown to main* it.” A\arni gleam, of sun, and the tables

rill' lad tinned on his heel, and foi^Hie man iagedeast were laid out
V. .liked anay Nvitin ’.ii Iiirlhergn‘eling. iiAfTe opim atr, hard by his house
M’iien h( tnld l.i^ tin her the ansuer door. I'rom his upp(‘r windows he
he had got, (’aspar said, *‘1 am not beheld the joyous jirepfirations, and
going to spend my money to pro- swallowed hi.s vexation as best ho
ti‘ct the iU(Mdo\vs of tliat nigganlly might; but wln*li the bride appeared
cliuH. Thank (hall 1 am rieh, and in her beautiful new dress, which he
my land iie> liigii and dry

;
aud^Jiad not cut and sewn,* aud which,

though my house were to iloat dow||jmi(‘refbre, as he thought, fitted her
the Ithine, 1 should not be ruined.” "^J^y bailly, two large and bitteb tears

Aecordingly, no <iike was made, eswpcd from his old eyes, lie, could

d'liat autumn the IJhino rose higher no longer resist the .sounds of mirth
(hail ii.sual ; aud when it again ..iuh- and rejoicing, which lioated up to hi.4

.‘.nled, Zebulon walkcil out with an ears through the branches of the pop-
anxions heart to visit his meadows. I irs. He dre.s.sed himself, ])Ut tho
Tnu! enough, tin* hast reinaiins of the gold chain and tlie clinking glittering

<»]<! wall Were? washed away, and a dueats, so Igiig intended for Lizzy, in

great jiiece of meadow ground was his breeclus pocket, and went down
stripped of its grass; tluTC was full an .stairs.

acre and a half of bare earth, tldckly l?ut for the .spiteful walls he him-
.drewiiwiih barren .sand and gravel, self had built, he might have slipped

Zebulon easily calculated that, iiiclud- out by the back-door, and havereaclied
ing t he unavoidable expense of a new’ the wedding party almost uiiperceived

;

tlike, he was ti. (housaiul dollars (ho a.s it -was, he liatf to make a circuit,

])oonr. AiidFe'ttioiight to himself— and pa.ss between the rows of tables.

“Jt were better that my brother had Stej»[)ing softly, and with downcast
the half acre of meadow' for his house, eyes, he approached the fe;ist. Lizzy
aud 1 the whole acre over ami above, sW him and hlu.shed crimson, her
w hich is now completidy sf)oiled.” mother saw him and turned deadly
Hut he quickly banished the rellection, pale

; a malicious smile spread over

w hen he walked along the "wet towdiig- the faces of most of the guests at the

path ill front of Caspar’s house, and prominence thus give.n to the gross

sa w' the whole family, gi ent and small, breach of family love and family usages,

hard at work with buckets, lo bale Caspar sprang from his seat. 1

* III Germany there are tailors for women’s clothes, JDamoMcider-machcr,
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believe his. inteution was to offer kls

brother a glass of wine, anti I also

believe that, had he done,so, Zebulon

would have rchiaiiied, and Lizay'a

marriage would have mai*ked the date

of a new bond of harmouy
tion. But just then, the ^’ouugcst of

Caspar’s children called out to the

great house-dog, which upon that day
Wits unchained, that he might sltare

the general joy, Towler, To^wler^

there is Uncle &issor-legs 1” The dog
was good-tempered enough, and iu^

capable of hurting a child ; but thu

little rascals had inoi'e than once,

when he was ohaiuod up, set him at

their uncle, to trighten p(»or Zeluiluiu

Towler now jushed from under tlie

table, and made a furious charge at

the tailor’s legs; Zebulon, who was
prepared for everything, struck him a

severe blow across the teeth with his

wallviug-caue, and at the same moment
Caspar gave him a tremendous kick

in the ribs, so that the brpte fled hack
how ling under the table. But Zebulon
looked wrathfully at the family, ifelid

said—“ 1 am going away
;
you have

no need to bring dogs to drive your
nearest rcdalive from Iiis niece's wed-
ding/’ Far quicker than he came he
strode througii the guests, and disaj)-

peared l)ehind the angle of the house.

Quietly went Zt;bulon through
stubble-tield and pasture to the gold-

smith in the nearest town, sold him
the chain, and dropped the louis-d’ors

he received for it into the same pocket
in w'liieli tin; chain had been. Then
he crossed the market-place to the

otlicc of the notary, had an hour’s con-

ference with him, and made an early

appointment with him for the next
morning at his own house. Then he
returned home, joined the drinkci^ at

the village inn, and asked the barber
and the farrier, the two greatest gossips

in the parish, to come to him next
morning, to wituej^s his signature.

Upon their promising to do so, he
treated them to the best wine, and
played cardi:.%ith them till late in the

night. In this way h(‘ got rid of two
of tlmguW piecek he had received for

bis chain—which was just what
be desired. At midnight, when the
maiTiage-feast wa^ at an end, be went
borne and to bed.

The notary came, the witnesses also.

Zebulon had a female relation in the
Oberlaud, whom lie could not b6ar,

because she bad misoonducted herself

as a young girl, and disgrace^ to tlie

family bad been with
,
great^ didiculty

averted by a hasty mairiagn* To ber
and her children ha now bequeathed
by will his liotiBe and land, and every-
thing else he possessed ;

W ith a clause,

providing that the l^ucst should be
pull and void, if evelHhe. hews suffered

the walls and the row ol‘ poplars to

fall into decay, or if at any time they
sold any ))ortioii of the land to hfs

biothcr Caspar, or his descendants.

Tim notary’s fe^s swallowed ^)‘the
rest of the price of the chain, with the

c.^ception ofateU'groschen biQ which
Zclialoa throw into the fK)or-box on
the ff)lJow1ng Sunday, lie strictly and
repeatedly lt»rt>a(lc llic twowitnossei* to

divulge wlial hud
j
»asjsed. They ofeourse

knew' nothing niort^ pressing ti»an to

tell it to cvorvbculy
;
and before oveii-

ing tweniv longues had repeated to

Caspar, in conluk‘iice,tho cdifvingtale.

]VIonev weighs heavy f'vcrywhere,

but especially in connlry jilace-*. where
men, and often mfiidens, arc valued by
what tliey possess. Caspar soon
observed that he no longer passed for

half so rich a man as fornunly. 1 1 w as
Aery wfll known that Zebulon, tnnn

his garden, and his rich meadow's, and
his tailor's trade, derived about as

good an income as did l.’a>parfrou» his

farm ; and that, moroo\er, having
neither chick nor child, he did not
spend a tithe ol his gains. Be sides

this, lie had liis father’sfiolid, well-built

house, wdiiist Caspar had the uuaah;,

new'iy-con.-^triu:t**tI dwelling by the
w'at(*r s edge ; and when the property

of the hitter came to be divided

amongst twelve cliikJren, the share of

each would be very .'iinall indeed. By
the neighbours, both old and young,
all these calculations were quickly

made. The mayor's sou of a neigh-

bouring village had long been paying
attention to Anna, Ca.spar's secoml
daughter, (the same who had pulled

Michael off' his uncle’s staircase,) and
on Lizzy’s wedding-day they had
almost come to an understanding;
but now ^ kept aw'uy, and for a
long time Anna looked far less pert

than was her wont. Caspar himself
had hoped to bo chosen assessor at the
next opportunity

;
but when it came

to an election, everybody said it was
not proper to bestow that office on a
man who was at feud with one of his
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nelghbouTB, aiid so ih« oboice fell tip-

on n riohef peasant, altbotfgh be, ‘in-

stead of one enemy, bad at least balf-

a-dossen. Jn Iris own bouse, too,

Caspar bad daily fresh vexations to

endaiv . His,wife reproached him with

bis obstinacy, ^ying she had never
seriously intended him to build on
that danfp spot by the river. His
childrei^ in whose hearts the seeds of
hati'ed had been early sown, liad

learned, whilst playing trlobs to tiieir

unole, to despise the parents who
connived at their misconduct. The
elder sons and daughters looked upon
their father and mother as the cause

of their losing their uncle’s rich inheri-

tance
;

flud Anna, aimndoned by
suitors, Inul not a good word left

for her parents. The cwi’se of

hatred was upon the whole family,

and Caspar, as he followed his oxen
acioss liis lields, would often say to

hiniiclf,--** Were 1 but three years
younger, I avcU know ^^hat I would
do. Jiut s’niee this lots lash'd three

years, it must last till my death.” And
thereupon, he struck the goatl

sliarply into the oxen tliat they sprang
asiile, and tlie furrow went askeiv.

A liurd inter came. In Jainiaiy

find February it snowed iiices.sautly

;

at night it froze, and the 8nowreunj,hied
(lU the ground. Fpoii the fiOwer
llhino the. tliaw W'a.s looked forward
to with inucli uneasiness. ^March was
well advanced beforti it came : then
the \aiie sml<lenly swung round from
north to south-west, and in a single

clay the black earth everywhere
pierced through its snowy covering.

Tln^ Uliine ro.se, and a terrible hood
was to be apprehended, if the thaw
were as sudileu and lasting in the
immnUuns as in the loi\ lands. Had
there but been a proper dike made in
tlie auliimn ! Now it was too late ;

there was barely time to think of a
make- .shift. Caspar’s stubborn mood
yielded to his anxiety for his wife,

children, and home. "Without again
asking or waiting for bis brother’s help,
he replaced the demolished rampart by
a row of large fir-stems^^t deej) in
the ground, and filled npihe intervals
with strong wicker-work, so as to
break the Ibrce of the flood. He thus
made sure of time to save at least the
most valuable of his goods.
The river ro.so higher and higher

:

Caspar took away his wife and cbil-
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dren in a boat
;
the water was up to

the second floor. He himself still

remained in the dangera^ building,

like the captain of a ship, sticking to

his wi*eckcd vessel till it sinks. His
flr-tree ban'lcade held together fam-
ously, apd he Streitgthened it with a
great bam-door, which he managed
to fix against the weakest part of the

wickcr-3Vork parapet. This increased

the value of bis breakwater, and
further protected the house from the

force of the flood. At times, wdicn the

eddies were uiinsiially violent, the tir-

ti*ees bent and cracked, as though they
would have givenWay; but their

elasticity y)resei*ved them, and again

they righted themselves. If the river

did not further, increase—and at last

liic rise seemed to have discontinued

—

the liuuse was saved.

But one evening dark clouds over-
spread the sky—a strong wind blew
from the west, and drove the waves
o\er lowartks the village. The rain

fell in torrents, the river rose two feet

an hour, and the water began to

climb the wails of Zebulou’s house.
Zebulnn lay ilowm in his clothes upon
the bed on his upper floor. His house
had never yet been endangered by tbo
floods ; so he. luid not thought of leav-

ing it, and had not even provided a
boat

;
and although his brother, also

blockaded in liis fortress, had a skifl*

inooretl to hi.s window-, he liad no
mind to ask hi.s assi.stance. But, in

fact, he was nowise anxious, for he
relitMl upon the strength of his house,
ilc kept a lamp binning, and read a
volume of sermons.

Suddenly, however, Zcbiiloii saw
the water bubble u]j between the
boards of the floor like a mountain
stream in early spring. His hair
bristled with terror : lie looked around
and saw the invading element gush in

over the threshold of the room. lie
jumped up and opened the door, and
w-as almost carried ofl‘ his legs by tlie

torrent that entered
;
apd hardly had

he time to get upon his table when the

wwter was level wijh the window--

sill. A frightful death stared him in

the face
;

if the water rose to the top

of the windows, ho must be drowned
or stifled. He made his way to the

window that looked towards the

village, and shouted for help
; but the

roaring of the stream and the sharp

whistling of the wind mocked his

A Famity T<nd.
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utmost cfl'orts to be heard, and the

water pla>hed in aiul out, and reached

up to his breast. On this side there

was no chance of rescue, but on the

side of the ri\ er a faint hope remained.
Close to the windo\v-shutt<?r stood one
of the spiteful poplars, lie waded to

his bed, rolled up a dry blanket and
secured it round liis neck. Then Im
climbed cautiously upon the uiiidaw
ledge: the poplar stood lirm, and a

stout branch otFered itself to his hancl.

At a short distance ho distinguished

the roof of his brother's house, still

above watiT. He saw Caspar, with
a lantern in his hand, getting out of

the top niiidowinto a bout
;

lie called

to him, but so great was thcj uproar
that it was im])os.sible he should be
board. AVith greal exertion Caspar
pulled hU boat under the lee of the

breakwater; Zebiilon climbed
up his poplar as high as its branches
would' bear him, and waited for

daylight and succour. To his great

joy, ho presently observed that tin*

ivatcr was falling as last as it had
risen : it was soon below the window
through which he had jjas-ied, and he
began to think of ab.indoning his

uncomfortable refuge, *and re-entering

bis room. Whilst (‘ongratulating

liims>elf on liL escape, and just as day
began to dawn, the, wind again rose
and blew in short but violeait gu.sts.

Again the river rolled more wildly,

and the poplars swayed to ami fro.

Zebulon wa;' on the veiy point of ef-

fecting a Mtrcat through his window,
when he heard a terrible crash proeeed
from the breakwater. Tlie roof of his

bridbor’s liouse sank plashing intotlu}

hood; and in the whirl of waters that

ensued, the strong pophir tree to which
he had clung was twist(‘d round and
round, as though it had been but a
sat>liiig, until its branches, and even
its topmost spray, were at times
submerged. lake the tree, Zebulou
was fain to yield to the blast : now'

under neater, now wdjirJed dripping
through the air, ho clasi)od hi.s poplar
in a dcsi)erato ipmbrace. Suddenly
be experienced a violent shock: the

branch to which be trusted seemed
to burl him from it, and he fell

heavily upon soiuething hard. Stun-
ned and bewildered, and with the blood
Htreamhig from lii.s nose, he felt him-
self borne rapidly down stream.

On recovering liis senses sufljfieutly

to look ai'oiiUd him, lie found that he
was lying upon the great bam door

which had formed part of tlie break-

water. At the other end of the door
sat a man, and that man was his

brother Caspar.
When Caspar, warned by the

rocking of the walls, abandoned his

liouse, he dared not row towmrds the

village, lest in the darkness he
should strike against a tree, or be
overwhelmed by the rii.‘>h of waters.

He succeeded in reaching the lu’cak-

water, which still stOfiSd tirni. Tliere

he lay- at anchor, |^eltered from the

fitorin, and with tlie force of the flood

broken. Hut niicu, towards morning,
thos% tiulciit gusts of wind occurred,

they drove the waves directly against

the barricade: after a low shocks,

four of the lir-trees were literally

washed out of the ground, and the

breach thus madr wa.s iiistaiitl}'

followed by the demolitiou of the

(mlire fabric. 'Hie heavy barn door,

broken from Us Ih^teiiings. fell wilhiii

a few inches of Casjiar's htiad, tnul

kmicked bis Irail bark to .''plinters,

\\hils( lie, as sole cluiuce of .salvation,

scrambled uj>on the door. The flood,

now unimpeded, roared dov, u ngain-L

his house, \^ho^e destruction he,

^utnessiHi
;
audit was whilst be was

Mdiirled in the Viirtex occasioned by
its fall, that Zebulon, shaken from
his tree, fell upon tiie door, l-pon

beholding a man IIuls suddenly tlirowii

on his frail raft, Caspar lirsi iinpnlM*

wa.s to ]m,sli him oil', Ic-si the weight
of two persona sbouhl be more than it

would bea^* But his better feelingt?

quickly blWhed the thought
;
and

when by^ gray twilight he rt^cog-

iilsed liistiitested brother, he cunteiUed
liinisclf with getting as far from him
as possible. So sat the. pair, each at

his own extremity of the door,

wJiicb drove down stream with
terrible speed.

Daylight brought little con.solation

to the house-wrecked voyagers.''|’Th(‘,

clouds cleared away, and tho’ storm
was stilled ;

but on all sides a vast

expanse ofj^roubled water.*?, strewed
with furniture, uprooted ti-ees, and
carcasses of cattle, offered itself to

their view. Boats dared not venture
into the furious cuvrent; if at times
their door was borne near the bank,
the people who saw it were eltliei'

afraid, or too occupied with their
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own losses to attempt tlie rescue of
tlio brothers. Scarcely a miiintc

passed that the}'' wcjre not threatened

with death, by the violent contact of

their crazy raft with floating timber,
or with the trees winch scemc<l, vSineo

the flood, to grow in the bod of the
stream* To add to their miseries,

the w'ind chopped round to the nortli,

and blew icy-cold thftufli their wet
clothes. Zebulon look ttic blanket
M'liich he had fastened round his neck,

unfolded it, and wrapped it around
him lint Gvem with this covering,

his teeth chattdju for cqjg.
In that hour ownfFering*^nd great

danger, many a ^od old saying about
Christian forgiveness and brotherly

love came into Zebnlon’s head, and
])ressed liard u.poii his conscience.

Jliit, jii^t as his licart began to soften,

he thouglit of tlic pleasant view out
of his upper windows, which his

brother’s house had intercepted

and he thonght of his sister-in-law
;

and above nil, the day of Lizzy’s

wedding reeniTcd b) his memory, and
then bis heart became.* hardened as

before.

Caspar was still more troubled in

his conscience, ami ho muttered to

himself one prayer after another.

I'lio cold was intense, and every mo-
ment he was mor(»and more bonnmbetl.
Suddenly it occiuTed to him, that, just

bofon^ ho got into the boat, he had put

a flask of spirits into his pocket in case

of need, lie felt for it : and behold
tfkTC it was, well corked and unbro-
ken. He toVdc a famous pnll at it, and
his blo(Kl circnlnted mure freely, and
his eyes sparkled. At sight of this,

poor Zelmlon’s toetli chattered worse

than ever. Caspar perceived it, and
f|uite sloul}', as though he counted
liis word-!, he said to his brother;
“ Zebulon, will you take a puIIV”

The tailo/s countenaneo brightened

at the offer : his need was too great,

his stubborn spirit was broken, and a
whispered “ yes ” escaped from his set

teeth. Caspar crei)t cautiously to the

middle of the door, and Zebulon as

cantiously to meet him
;

for they
dared not attempt to s^nd up, lest

they should capsize the raft. The
one offered the flask

;
the other re*

ceived it, and took a deep draught.

But with returning warmth their

ancient spite revived. Zebulon gave
back the bottle, said, “ I thank you;”

and turned his back upon Caspar, to

resume his place at the end of the

door.

For another hour the two men
were hurried along; the sun shone
brightly, and nature calm herself

after her recent convulsion. Caspar,
worn out by the fatigues of the last

few days and nights, could not keep
himself awake, and his head nodded
to ami fro. Zebulon saw his brother’s

danger, and tins time he spoke flrst.

‘^Caspar,” ho said, “lie down and
.sleep, or yon will drown mo

;
I will

keep watch, and awake you if any-
thing happens.”

Caspar did not need to be told

twice, but let himself tall forward,

laid his hiiad upon his nrni.{, and began
to snore. Zcbnlou crept softly towards
him, took olf flic blanket, >\liich was
now dry, and laid it carefully over
his brother.

Another hour passed, and Zebulon
perceivea! that tbeir progress became
less rnpid. . lie looked around him,
and uttered an ex«',lamatiou of heart -

felt joy. Tlley had reached a place

where the stream took a bend to the

right, and by some accident their raft

had got out of the tnain emrent, and
driving flirough calmer water

towards a black lino, which looked

like a bank. WIkmi Zebnlon had
noticed all this, he awoke his brother.

Caspar sat up and stretebed liimsclf.

“ J know the place,” he. .said. “Yonder
black line is a dam, in frout of which
we shall find still water : if wc can
but reach it, a walk .along its summit
will take us to shore.” fh their joy

at this pro.spect of deliverance, they

took another dram
;
autUCaspar gave

back the blatiktl to his brother, and
continued to watch tlie course, of their

raft.

“ How' is it,” ho suddenly exclaimed,

“that WT advance so fast, and our

speed fioems to increase— if that bo

indeed a dam?”
lie rose to his feet, and, shadiog his

eyes with his hands, looked sharply

before him. After gazing thus for a

few moments, Jiis conntfcnanco fell.
^

“ Now are wc indeed lost,” he said,

in a hollow voice. “ There is a

break in the dike, and we are caught

in the current that sets towards the

opening. Do you see ? we swim each

moment faster. Yonder foam the

furioas waters : wc shall drive
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against the bank, atul our destruction

is certain.”

And so it was. More swiftly than

any steamboat they shot along to the

narrow rent in the dike, through

>yhich the wattM* poured with the force

ofa cataract, and against whose rugged

sides the door must iuevitablj dashed

to pieces. *• Three miiintes more,**

groaned Caspar, falling on his knees,

like a criminal before the block— a}',

in three minutes, all is over.”

But Zebuion averted his eyes frtftn

the broken dike, and fixed them upon
Caspar. Brother,” be said, in a
loud firm tone, are we to appear
as enemies before the jndginent-aeat

ofOod?”
Then Caspars heart nndted, and

exclaiming, “Brother, forgive me!”
he threw liiinself into Zebulon’s arms.
For the first time for four years the

two men felt their hearts glow towards

each other with the ^^llrlTlth ofbrothcr-

ly love. Tears of joy and alli*ethni

rolled doTSTi their cheeks, ^ and (»n the

verge of death they were hjij)pivr than

they for long had been in their dis-

united and ^iu^liotive existence.

A roar of waters, and a violent agita-

tion of their raft, put^anend to the

close embrace in w hicli for upwards of

a minute they had held each otlicr.

In expectation (*f instant death, both

looketl in the direction of the dike.

But no dike was there. Bewildered

with snri)riM?, they turned their li<*ads,

and, behold ! it was behind them. In

the moment of theirrecouciliation, they
had passed unharmed through thevery
jaws of deiftli. The door upon wdiicli

they knelt, and which appeared at

least as wide as the opening in the

dike, had passed through it, by a seem-
ing miracle, without striking either

right or left. 'J'hey w^ere saved ; at a
short distance before them lay the

land, toa^ards which the subsiding

waves were now gently floating them.
Yet a few minutes, and their raflt was
aground on the slope of an inundated

field.

Arm in arm went the brothers to

the nearest village, where they dried

their clothes and obtained food. Gladly
wmld they have rested thece a night,

bat they thought of the anxiety of

Caspars wife and children. Caspar
sold his bam door, Zebuion his blan-
ket; and this, with some little money

they had in their pockets, famished
ftiuds for the journey. All the roads

near the river were flooded
;
they had

to make a cii*cuit over the mountains,

and the distance they had floated in

six hours w-as a three days’ mandi on
foot. But the three days seemed
shorter to them than the six hours

;

for in those tl|^e days' intimate coiu-

umniou, tjjl^jrent over all that had
occurred fo them in the previous four

years
;
old feelings of kindness and

mutual dependence resumed their

sway, and they laidjmlans of future

happinessjjjtf both. jpLu the last town
they pasSWRhrougpZebiiloii stopped

at a notary’s, and oestroyed a will he

had lying there.

Late upon the third evruing they
miched their home. I'he river was
sinking fast; the poplars with their

doiibli^ wall, and the new house uliieh

bad been the apph? of discord, had di.<-

appeared, ami left no trace of tlieir

existence, C'aspar lingered a little in

the rear : Zebnlon stole softly nuimi
the corner of his house, wUidi Mood
firm ami uninjured. His sister-in-law,

Mirroumh'd by her cldldreii, sat in a
despairing atiitiide upon the site <d

her ibnner dwelling, whence th<* wuvt-s

had but lately retire<l. “Pray for

your father,” Zebuion hoard her .say,

“ for here tlie fi(M*d swept him away

;

and pray also, ” she add(‘d to her

elder children, “ for your molhor, for

she was the cause both of his death

ami of that of vour poor uncle Zebu-
Ion.”

*‘!N'ot of mine,” cried Zebnlon,
.stepping forward. The children, for-

getting old (piarrels, fiockj^d around
liiin. “ And because you, .sister, are

sorry forwdiat is paat, fao()d3 merciful

to you, and sutlers Zebuion, whom
you were regretting, to bring back
your husband to your arms.”

As he spoke, Caspar stood by his

side, and the joyful woman threw an
arm round eacL Then said Zebuion

—

“ Friends, we have had a famous
lesson thesefour years past; and truly,

if it had lasted four years longer, we
might have found ourselves reduced to

a beggar’s staff. But let that be all

bygone and forgotten. To-morrow we
will begin to build a new dike. Of a
new house you have no need. Como
back and live with me. All that is

mine is yours and your children’s.*'
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BURNET'ti LANDeCAPE-rAIXTING IS OIL.

JiANDScAPE Paintinp: is chiefly cul-

tivated in Kngland. The i>ublic" taste
runs mainly in that directi<in. The
generality of visitors to IVafalgar
Srjnarc love to breathe the fresh air

with a fond fahey, in tiie midst of a
Jiot crowd, and a siiinnier’a day in

London, and dream a momentary
dream of glade and river sceneiy";

and before ]n‘chircs by LtiC and Ch-es-

wick plan their sninmm' tours. 'J'herc

is certainly something v(iry refresh-

ing in well painted landscajie scenery.

It calls not the mind to symj»athi^e

beyond its rcaeh, iti either the low
miseries of life, or the ideal of horrors,

which some artists delight to ])aint,

seeking notoriety for a dreadful be.-

yond nature. In this st \ le of liorror-

jiaintiiiL^ the French painters excel,

and rise to the hfight of llnil ‘‘bad
CMninci)c<‘." Their in>vel writci>,

having exhausled all the knnwn vices

of inankiiK’, .slum the tiuneness of

“common plac<',” and invent the

scarcely cone(‘ivabli‘, and we hope
the imf)os>ihIe. Th(‘ir ]ndnt«*rs follow'

the lead, tiny sairccly know land-

scape by name,. Jt is left abno>t

e\('bisi\e!y to the Kriglish artists.

^Viili ns, all love rural sconerv of

every kind; ami, in truth, it has ail

<legrees, from the most simph*, to the

most varied — from the lowly and
sweet e.st to the highest and tln» .sub-

lime. Jbit our Knglisli sclivud, fur tlic

most part, tear to encounter the latter.

'J’hey rather love the jdeasing. the

cummon. AVhon we admit, howcve.r,

(liat \v(‘ an* landscape painters in our
tastes and practice, we must not ghe
the very true im'aiiing to the w'ord

Uunlscape, as it may more. ])r()}>erly

be understootl as general lan(lsca]M',

distinguished from Views. In that

sense, iiidee<l, landscape is nearly ex-
tinct among ns, Wu very rarely see

a Landscape upon the walls of any
Exhibition that is not a locality, a
victv. If our artists compose, they do
not actoowledge it

;
for their compo-

sitions ai'o not according to art, bnt
conventional, to make up deficiencies

supposed or real. Wo cannot but
lament this view-loving taste, in which

there is so much room for display of

, talents, and .so little for genius.
Nature is in everybody’s mouth,

but how few knowwhatnatureis !—and
il is thi.s ignorance among artists that
has >ycllnigli (lucnched the ideal in
historical i>aiutiug, and altogether in
landsca|)C. They say the public taste

will not admit of a higher walk
than that taken. W’^e do not believe

it—lot them try
;
and they ouglit to

feel that they are placed in art to

teach, and not to follow tJie dictation

of a tast(* inferioi to their own. But
have the public shown a distaste for

the few Specimens of a higher art which
Jiavc boon j)ut before them? Cer-
tainl}' not. Dauby has been success-

ful.

It is not our purpose in this [jupor

to decry an>^ .-'tyU*. or school of land-

scape*, iinlc^* it ]>c tin; decidedly low',

—the positively doba<ed and vulgar,

’^riiore may be a kindof kov life intree.s,

—J^andseer llil^ shown that there is

in aniinal.s : scrubby, stunted thing.?,

growing by uncoomly ditches, dank
ami (Iripjmig, though not with dew,
a.s they arc nnplc tsant to look at in

nature, are aboniinabic in art, and
can liml no sati.<fiu‘tory apology in

the teclinical skill W’itli w hich they are

executed. U’hcse things arc the pro-

ducts of a low' mind, and their nature

is to corrupt Die unformed, or to dis-

gust the )uirer .spectator. But they

degrade art, and should therefore be

nmicr a general pcr.secutioil. It is

soim* ciuntort lo say w"(; get les.s and
hss of this kind every year. If our

huidscape has m)t reacln-d the poetical,

still it is progressing. The taste is

greatly spreading among the better

educated classes. Ilow' few we meet

with who do not sketch or draw. Ju

the lit season, in eve.iy place, under

green tree or by river’s bank, w'C are

sure to see portfolios spread, and busy

hands at work. VV'^hoever has leisure

cither paints in'oil or draw's in water

colours.

Bnt if we speak of the English

practice in water colours, we should

call it painting rather than drawing.

It arose at once in this country, about
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half a century ago, from a very poor

and weak sfylc to one of considerable

power and richness. Girtin was the

first to bring strong effect into the

art
;
but he avoided colour in most of

his works, chiefly addicting himself to

greys and browns.

Then came Turner and John Var-
ley and Ilavil, and by them was the

art brought to a great ]>erfection.

The latter works of these bear no
comparison with the earlier. They
then studied nature closely

;
after-

wards their attempt was less success-

ful, when, leaving the peculiar charm
which their materials readily otlcred,

they imitiited oil-paiutings. Without
the possibility of attaining the pecu-

liar force of oil ]/ictures, they lost il^o

rcal.jmwer wliicli they had formerly

achieved. In figure-painting, perhaps,

more has of late years been dune

:

but in landscape we nev(n- see any-

thing like the. lucid yet forcible od-
onriiig, and the. real substantial depth,

and varieties of adriul liiits^ which
were so remarkable iu 'the drawings

of Jolin Yarlcy in his best days. Nor
was his exeeiition less eniiil<,Ml to

praise tliaii his colouring—full of ex-

pression, decision, uiid <lenrne^-«.

llis execution is noudu*p* more beau-

tifully ron.«:picuous than in his street

scenes. We well rcinenibcr one in

the possession of that amiable and
eccentric collector, James Watkf’ii of

Hereford, of a street in that citv,

which was quite fascinating for its

free yot truthful exeeiition. His best

pictures were of Welsh scenery : the

mountain and tl(^ lake, in every light

of the morning air or twilight gloom,

were given with the largeness ofpoetic

truth. We have seen some mere
sketches of natural effects quiti* won-
derful. Hi? practice seems to have been
to work bis colours into his paper, yet

letting the while come through, just

when and where it Avas rcfinired—bis

colour appearing, by this means, of a
solidity rather than opacity. The
sponge was used for granulation, and
rather for'earthy than for transparent

colours. His late works arc quite of

another character-flashy and untrue
in comparison., with loss varict}' of

parts, less accuracy, and all too nearly

alike—with a false force, and worked
with glims to the consistence of oil

liairit. Good as are some of these,

they are not to be mentioned wdth

those of his other style. We remem-
ber, too, some very truthful representa-

tions of closer mountain scenery, by
Havil, which.in that kind were un-

rivalled— powerful iu the sober and
rich tones, a method he afterwards

deserted.

Of Turner’s drawings, at this time,

it would be diflicult to speak too

highly. They arc, however, better

known. Ho was ever a gri>at master
of offtud; and in his good time his col-

ouring was natural and appropriate.

He had not then cheated his goniiip

with the faWc vagaries of colouring,

Mliic.h have called forth so much ad-

miration from some, and so nuieb

blame from other critics. On the

whole, we cannot turn to the modern
practice of water-colour painting, in

reference to lamhcape, and pronounce*

that it iias bi*cn an improvement upon
this earlier style. Hewint and David
C<»x, the successors to that first sehrml,

rather (letcrioriited than advanced in

their more recent works— in a great

measure, wo think, from their abandon-
ment of I he u.se, of the more earthy cid-

ours, and the adoption of tin* transpar-

ent. which arc so apt to be heavy and
rotten, wlicreas nature is ever substan-

tial. We cannot avoid here making
mention of one branch of Art. in which
water colours have reached greater

perfection than oil. Wc mean still

life—such as in Hunt’s fruit- piccc't.

Van Os does not come up to them in

his elaborutc works, exquisite as ttie^'

are; for this water-folour painter has
positively much more real force. Hi-i

groups of peaches and grapes are quite

wondrous for truth.

Sir (icorge licaumontk, used to any
that water colours had spoiled our oil-

])aiiitcrs. There i.-^, then, a reciprocity

of injury
;

for our oil-painters have
<lone mischief in their turn to the

other method of art. It is well to

study the nature and capabilities of

the materials we adopt, and never to

lose sight of them, for the attainment
of however good an imitation of the

peculiar capabilitieeof other materials

;

for in the attempt we arc anre to lose

more than we can gain. That trans-

parency which, u.oed in a body in oil, is

rich and luscious, iu water-colouring
is weak, of a gummy textnre wliich

has little power
;
and however skfifnlly
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laid on is very apt to be dirty, and to a tube or two in the pocket, will serve
have little harmony with the less the purpose. Tho palette wc have
transparent colours. Then, again, that given is ample, if we add to it white,
atmosphere which the dry water- Andhere isa difficulty; forwhite—per-
colours produce with such facility—the 7nancnt wAife—having a body, does not
TV'hite paper aiding b> its luminous always answer the boast of the colour
quality—is of far more difficult attain- maker. For white, however, we re-
ment in oil. It is by this great help commend the usual permanent white
of the white paper, judiciously man- in tubes; but in addition to this, as it

aged, that the power of water colours will be found far better for some pur-
ls most effective for sketches from na- poses, we would add to the palette a
taro. For most subjects this method quantity of China clay—or even chalk
is the roostrapid and dextrous; and wc willdo, (but the China clay is softer, and
arc bold to sa}", for we have tried it is easily procured at any pottery.) In
by many an experiment, that a water- mixing this we should be cautious to

colour sketch from nature may have a use less gum ; wo have even found
strength, a force, equal to any oil-paint- rice-water sufficient for adherence,
ing w hatever. And it may be well also, for other pur-
We have now before ns a sketch poses, to have a quantity of tho same

from nature, in W’ater colours, made material ground with more gum, sd as
lust summer : it is at some distance in to stand up, and capable of being
a frame on a table, and behind it is a drawn into threads. This may be
large and powerful old Italian picture, found very useful in putting on strong-

Wc make no other comparison than of lights, and may be mixed with anj*
the force of each. The sketch is not colour. Thopocket should hold, there-

in the least overpowered—on the con- fore, a scp;^rato bottle so prepared,
trary, many have said that it is the In this setting .out of our palette-box
more forcibhj. As some readers pf w c have included a pigment but little

Maga may not have had our own ex- known, even by professional artists

—

jHM’icucc, WH» venture to describe; the coal. It was, however, used by tho
method of our working. .First, then, ]>iUch and Flemish iniinters, (it is

w'itli regard to the colour-box. Wc equally good fof oil or water,) and is

do not use the colours in cakes, nor the brown seen throughout the pictures

the soft colours as they arc sold in of Teniers. Coal is not black, but a
boxes, because in this state they arc cool browm

;
we know' no pigment to be

not soft enough fur our purpose, ctnnparcd with it. It will also be ob-
Our box Is fresh made every day, for served that w'c have omitted two
the day’s w'ork, and thus : Wc got a# colours in common use—the raw and
supply of very coiimioii colours, whicl/ burnt siennas. We do not mean to

are to be had everywhere—ochr^ assert tl»cy may never be of use, but
Venetian red, indigo, a little YrcxfM wc think so rarely, that we would
blue, Naples yellow, and common wal rather avoid them as generally danger-
w ell ground

;
w'o may add, if oin? Ab- ous, and for the reasons given above,

jeets are likely to require it, a Attic Tiic sketcher, artist or amatcuiv should
chrome. These we grind well mih a never suffer his palette to become dry
xnnller, on an earthenware sl», or and hard—it w ill take very little time,

glass, with themixtureofgiim-aabic— each day, to mix his paints up again

but only -sufficient to fasten we pig- w iththepaletto-knife—for all depends
ments—to which wc add a littlflionty, on their consistency. This being tho

or white sugar. WemakethesAstanco colour-box, w'C have only to add, that,

such as we can with a tolerAly firm besides a water-bottle, it may be
brush, take up in lumps, as Ac w'ould found sometimes of use to^mix up a
In oil-coiours, on the palette -fnife. We little made starch, not very thin. In
strongly recommend those Aho would doing the bolc^ of trees, the brush
sketch from nature, not jS add more dipped in this starch can with one
colonrs to their stock—Ms true there swx(*p give tho very grain of the wood,
may be cases where jr little madder and leave it in a good state^ for more
lake, or vermilion, npy be wanted; solid touches. We only mention
but it is better not to crowd the box this, not as neccssaiy to the method
with them. A cake, or, what is better, of sketching, bat because a little prac-
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tice will show where it may be used
with advantage : it serves to drive the

colonrs in various directions.

We next come to speak of brushes

—and here, perhaps, wx' should recom-

mend a gi'eater variety than we gene-

rally sec adopted—for to the usual

water-colour sables wo add hog’s-hair

tools, 06 used in oil, of every size and
shape, round and flat. Indeed,

brushes of this kind we reckon by far

tlic most fit for general use, as will be

seen when we speak of the manner of

working. We do not very much
adopt the liquid and floating tints, ex-

cepting in distances and in glazings

—

we get in the sulyect, generally, very

broadly, with the earthy colours, and
niostl}' Venetian red and blue, witli a

mikttire of more or less ochre ; and
this wc do with a considerable body,

upon which we put in rather solidly

the strong depths and shadow < : and

%e work all in together, wet or not,

as the part may require strongly, witli

a good hog’s-hair brush
;
rand wc use

the same, with somewhat drier col-

our—not in a Avashing method, but

dabbiiigly, to represent that great

under variety which we see in trees

and Wshy foliage : and upon this we
may put iu what derail we please,

with partly smaller hog's-hair, and

partly sable brushes. "J’he coal and

blue, varjdng its degrees of transpa-

rency with a little ochre, readily an-

swers for tlie deeper (ones; and if we

would accurately imitate the gi’ccns of

nature, w^bich are so beautiful, a little

chrome may be added, and for greater

opacity, Naples yellow. AVitb the

'V^cnotlan red, blue, and ochre, wc may
make almost all the tints of gmy, or

other character, which we can want

;

and by using tliese, as the key to the

whole colour, we shall keep up a har-

mony throughout. Even w^hite may
be mixed in with the dark mass of

green,, as wc see the white lights in

nature sparkling on the leafage—but

it will be more true if a very slight

tint of rod be in it—and this white

spai'kling is done when the mass is

wet, with a spreading fitch or hog’s-

hair, somewhat uneven at the points,

and not too stiff: a worn brush is

iKJst. Ifany of this sparkling be too

bright, it may be slightly glazed oyer

with the gray-green again ;
and with

a similar brush it will be not difficult

to dab in, somewhat strongly, the

holes and hollows, according to their

several depths, on the mass before it

is quite dry. We come now. to speak

of the very strong lights. These,

though not entirely and too solidly,

we prefer putting in in opaque colour,

the most useful of which will be the

Naples yellow^, as having most body

;

but when ive say opafpie, wo would
observe that this opacity must have
degrees, and is often such that the

deeper tones are still seen through.

It is not an iiiicomraon thing for ar-

tists to rnb out lights; but it is a bad
y)r.‘iclicp, always weak, and is wanting

in substanee and colour. Wc gi'catly

prefer the semi- opaque, and the per-

fectly opaqiK? togetiicr, as occasion

may require*
;

for be it obseived, as

Ave Lave before said, one great char-

acteristic of nature is its po.sitive sub-

stantiality. W(‘ must, therefore, never

be reminded that the M'hite paper is

benCHth; but where the wliitc paper

shows, as in skies, and slightly in dis-

tances, it i.s for tin* sake of its owji

luiniuons 0]>acity— an opacity ren-

dered the more luminous from the

grain and textnn* of the paper— a.s a

whiteboard with dark spots is more
lumwoKs than one without.

\\'e wish to sny a few words on

water, and tlie be.st method of repro-

.senting it in sketciiing from nature.

To the eye water is always a sub-

stance : however clear and still it may
be, it lias a body ; it is not, as wc
have often seen it represented, a mere

brown stain. It has too generally

motion, for even nominally still

w'ater has frcfpiently a lightly stirred

and tremulous motion. have seen

water painted inquhs.'^ibly. still, at no

great distance from a rasradc— no

notice being taken of its course. It

is thi.s course of a stream wdiicli gives

it such great variety, such cliaugc-

abfcnoss of colour, reflections losing

themselves in the deeper-coloured

beds, and the grey streaks sometimes

lighter and sometimes darker than

the body of the stream. As most

sketches" of wuitcr arc of this descrip-

tion, and not perfectly still pools, we
shall consider the best method of re-

prescntiiflf these two characteristics—

its peculiar substance, and its motion.

Now it is quite a mistake to imagine

wc can succeed by using the perfectly
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transparcDt ]>igments, for in that
case we make but a g^tain, and lose
the body—and we have no ground on
which to put the great variety of sur-

face colouring. Wc shall best show
the method by referring to a sketch.
HeiH3 Is a deep woody bank traversing
the whole space of paper

; at its base,
a mountain -stream runs, occupying
the space from right to left, even
down, to what wx technically call the
foreground. TIjc ])ed is of various
depths, and tlie stream is here and
tliere interrupted in its course by
ledges of rock, that rise, some to, and
sonie high above the surface. The
water is clear, but einbrowued, as

mountain - streams commonly are.

There is reflection of the woods, which
lose themselvfs, and blend into j>er-

ceptible course, in wliich uiinierous

froth -balls sliow white upon the dark
stream

;
and here and there is a gray-

ish reflection from the sky, still in the

direction of the eurrent, neare>t to-

wards the foreground ; the water is

foamy, and runs all acro**^ the i>ic(ure,

with many shades of tint, and of its

o>vn intiriate transparencies in the

midst of its more determined sub-

stance.

Now wo paint it llms : We take a

full pencil of colour—niixtnrc of Ve-
netian red, bine, and ochre—which
we w'ork frcily over the whole, and
w'liilo w'et, press into it variuus tints

of green or brciwn, as we s(*e them,
with a flat hog's-hair, marking the

reliccted gr<*en of trees with a little

more opacity. With a finer brush we
accurately draw the lodges, as they

appear above, (r just on the surface,

taking care to give the exact general

colour at once, leaving the particular

markings for more opaque c<»Ionr.

By this time, the portion wl>ere the

disturbed water .slioukl be given is per-

haps too dry; W'C therefore lightly mu
it over with the colour before giv<m to

it
; then, while w et, w e take our china

clay— either pure or mixing it slightly

witli such tint as w e obsiTvc—-and laj'^

it on with a great body, so that the

brush may drive it about ;
and tbus

the white, mixing with the under col-

our, and having in itself ditrerent

substances, not only takes^e course

of the stream, but rcprescnt.s tolerably

well the varieties of semi -transpar-

ency on the surface. Tlie white bub-

bles, and fi’oth also, may be rapidly

dotted in the china clay—for this me-
thod must, as we observed, be laid on
with great body, and may be partially

glazed over afterwards—so that a very
great nicety of parts mky be faith-

fully painted in, in this apparently
very free and rapid manner. We say
some stress on the word rapid, be-
cause whatever is done quickly will

best imitate the unconstrained char-
acter of nature

;
and be it observed,

also, that nature is a coy sitter for

her portrait.

Sketches that take more than a
couple of hours will generally be
found untrue somewhere

;
and it is

far better to give the true impress
and character of nature, both w'ith

regard to colour and effect, than to

labour at detail too long, to the sacri-

fice of that w hicli is of greater mo-
ment. Besides, one great charm of

sketches is in their suggestive charac;

ter ; they are not finished pictures,

and not the w’orsc on that account.

Wc know il is the practice of many
artists to go again and again to the

same sjiot, and work day after day
for a gi^en time at one picture—in
fact, to finish the^noce, asthey w^ould

say, from nature. This may be very
well for some i>ain1crs, and suit the

charac ter of their wwks—but on the
w'lude, wo think it a bad practice, for

the following reasons. In the first

place, unless a more view be intend-

ed, the artist loses sight of the great

principle of art, that it is not imita-

tion
;
and that whatever his subject

may bo, after having taken the im-
jiress of it from nature, he has to add
to it his own mind, which he wdll

senreely do w lien all his powers are

tasked to the toil of an exact imita-

t ion. Tn the next place, such changes
take place in most scenes, by the va-

riations of light and shade, that, be-

yond a few hours, the work can
hardly be said to be one of the same
nature. And as to coming day after

day to the same spot, few days are so

alike as to make that practice safe for

truth's sake. And what is of more
importance stfll, it may be asked if

tiic artist’s mind’s eye is in the same

coixdition. May not new impressions

be made ? and the piece become con-

verted in parts—a mass of incongru-

ous iterations, a fatiguing labour in
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vain ? Even in painting pictures, we
believe those works are the best where
the whole subject most resembles a
sketch, as put in at once upon the

canvass in the course of a day, care

being taken in all the subsequent

work not to disturb this one cliarac-

ter,*^for the mind works rapidly:

after that first work comes technical

knowledge and display, certainly of

great value, when it does not oblite-

rate the mind's work. On every ac-

count, then, we think that sketching

from nature should be a peculiar kind
of painting, having a distinct beauty
of its own, and that its chief charac-
teristic should be its suggestiveuess.

Herein lies its great charm—we re-

cognise nature, and see in it a glimpse

of art
;
and this is what nature does

to the i^t's sight, ofiering much, and
suggesting more. Art gi'ows not out
of the peifect, but the imperfect. An
exact, too accurate, imitation, shows
imitation to be the object

;
it is for

the outward sense, not for the crea-

tive mind. If this be so; there is a
})oiiit of labour which the sketch

should not reach ; if it do, it becomes
a picture, a thing of art, in which the

great principle of a^t, the working of
the inventive mind, is •wanting.

Let it not be nnderstood that we
are encouraging an idleness, a sloven-

liness in working; on the contrary, ive

think the attainment of the full cilect

and character of a subject its highest

finish, and not to be reached without

care, great observation, and a readi-

ness of band, the result of much toil.

And wc firmly believe that many re-

sort to a minute finishing^ as they
falsely call it, to disguise their igno-

rance of, and want of power in, re-

presenting the larger and more im-
portant features of nature. Nor would
we depreciate elaborate studios of de-

tail
;
they are quite necessary to the

painter
;
bat they are another thing

;

they should be the sketch, and not a
part of it. They should be made with

reference to future use, and not un-

fi^uently for their be^nty as indi-

vidual pictures. But there is a wbole-
ness tu a scene, independent of them;
for in nature they are not first otf-

servable, scarcely perceptible, when
the first thought of the sketch is laid

in : and when perceptible for any cha-

racter they give, a veiy slight indica-

tion will tell all such detail should

convey. Indeed, so far are we from
depreciating the study of detail, that

wo should almost say it is the chief

bnslness of the painter. A general

acquaintance with the scenery of na-
ture may be easily. ac(iaircd, from
which invention is to reach a fticUity

but a necessity of trnth must accom-
pany the inventive process, and this

implies a great knowledge of particu-

lars as respects form and colour. YeL
besides the study of detail, t!ic artist

will find time for sketches of the other

character
;
and from them he will ac-

quire a power of selection, and, to
the degree of bis capacity, educate
his eye. And as there is no reason
why sketches should not be, though
not pictures, yet a kind of pictures,

wc would insist upon their possess-

ing their own peculiar charm, their

being true to the first impressions of

nature, and suggestive of something
more.

It will be observed that this method
of sketching docs not mudi differ from
that not uncommonly adopted in oil-

painting, where the old Italian rather

than the Flemish practice is consi-

dered.

We thought these preliminary re-

marks upon water-colour skctcldug

from nature not vcit much out of

place, nor inconsistent with our inten-

tion of noticing Mr Barnet’s book on
“ Landscape Tainting in Oil,” because

tbero are apparently some points of

jauction between the two methods, or

rather practice, arising from the two
materials

; and we are convinced that

it is from a want of knowing the dif-

ferences in the genius^ if we may be
allowed such a term, of the materials,

that in practice they becoibe injurious

to each other. Wo cannot for a mo-
ment hesitate as to their respective

estimation. Unquestionably the great

powers of art can only be copapletcd

in oil-painting. Such a picture (Land-

scape) as the Peter Martyr could
never be the result of water-colour;

and if that material could do anything
like it, it would be with so great a
labour that the attempt would not be
desirable. The groat ideas of the
mind require oil-painting for their

embodiment.
Water-colours are best adapted for

sketching from nature, and that me-
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thod may, we tliink, borrow some
force from the other practice

;
and it igi

on that account that we have ventored
to make the obaervations we have
given, and to detail as much as may
be the practice whicli wo have found
tolerably successful.

There are objections also to sketch-
ing from nature in oil, which it may
be worth while to notice. An incom-
plete sketch in oil seems to come short
of the power of the material, which
leaves upon the spectator the iincom-
fortableness of a desire imgratified.

In water colours, even an incomplete
sketch seems verging upon a point be-
yond the power of tlie materials, and
is therefore, while more suggestive,

more perfect as a work, a more ac-

complished truth, fully reaching, and
seeming even to go beyond its aim.

And this consideration is of some im-
portance, for the niintl is displeased

with the ungratified want of that

which 4 t knows the matcrijils could
flupply

;
it becomes wearied with

looking for more than is given: while

in the other case no such woint is put
into the mind by the material; and,

more being done than might have
been expected, the satisfaction is full

and continuous.

Besides this, water-colour sketches

are more ])loasantly preserved, are

kept in porlftdios, and easily turned
over—whereas oil sketclies are at the

time of working more unniauagable,

nnd afterwards diilicult to dispose and
arrange

; for they will not keep their

colour without air and light.

It now occurs to us that wo have
omitted to speak of sketches on
tinted paper. Tliese are worked
pretty much in tlie manner described,

excepting that more opaque colouring

-is required in the skies and distances

when they are of any depth. In some
kinds ofsubjects the work is shortened

by the use of tinted paper. We
uhoqld mention, also, that the best

sketches are made without outline

—

the lead -pencil is seldom id the band

of the practised artist—a piece of

charcoal snifiecs to mark in the lead*

ing lines and places where particular

features come; and by passing a

handkerchief lightly over these lines,

only 80 ranch remains as will guide

the eye, and be no impediment to the

working.

Painting in OU. 191

We now make a fewr^miliks upon
oil-painting in landscape, fbr which
pnrpose we to8k up the pen, having
in view to notice Mr Bumet’s treatise.

Mr Burnet is a sensible man, Experi-

enced in art, which he has studied

theoreticalljr and practically. His se-

veral treatises arc very valuable; if

they are deficient in laying down fully

the higher principles of the art, they
are not less valuable to many learners

fjr their elementary character. His
predilection is for the Dutch school,

which, agreeing with Sir Joshua
Beynolds, he considers to contain the

perfect grammar of art.

We are, nevertheless, not quite dis-

posed to assent to this decision, for if

wo should think, upon the whole, that

Italian art is the most perfect, we
should make up our grammar from
the works of the Italian schools. It

is, we are aware, the fashion of the
day to sec cvciy excellence of art ex-
clusively in the schools otTiolland and
Flanders.

The Italian are of a higher cast,

and here we speak only of landscape;

but, like the best poetry, they speak
plainest to edneated minds—we mean
tlie educated in art—for the best art

can no more charm the uncultivated

e3’e than the best music the untutored

ear. Paintei-s, liiercfore, look for the
grammar of ait in those masters whom
they find most generally to please,

and this may bo the cause that the

pammars of art stop short, and are

incomplete.

We fully appreciate the Flemish
and Dutch Schools, but still the whole
power of art is not iu them. Imita-

tion merely enters too largely into

their system—not indeed too largely

for their purposes—but those jiurposes

are withiu a narrow limit. The
greatness of the Italian schools—their

first appeals to the mind rather than
to the eye—appeals for wdiicli too often

the mind is unprepared—avert the

common spectator from receiving a

clear conception of their technical ex-

cellences, the modes of colouring, of

execution, and management of forms,

which, being mostly of a greater in-

tricacy, require a greater skill. But
this skill, it may bo dis^rnible to

those who look for it, hides itself in

the prevalence of a general character.

The Italian schools have both more
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variety and more simpUcity, conse-

quently a far wider range» and a ne-

cessity of more enlarged means.

Before, therefore, we should venture

to recommend one desirous ofapplying

himself to the art to any school, to

any particular grammar, wc should

think it requisite to know something

of the general character of his mind,
of his tastes and feelings, out of art.

Even in language, the gentle, the

timid, have not one vocabulary with

the hold and i-esolnte. Milton aiiU

Spenser utter not the words, nor the

music, of the familiar Gay. iEschylus

used not the same Greek with Sopho-
cles or Enripides. The mystery of

Ciissandra’s prophetic speech was of a
coined, and almost hieroglyphic elo-

quence. In pahiting, this preference

to the particular schools, in which
alone the elements of art are to be

learned, has had an injurious effect,

especially of late years. We have
had one original English i)aintcr,

whose genius, could it liatc been un-
fortunately chaiue<l dowij to the tuition,

would have become enervated under
the uncongenial Richard Wilson.

What Dutch or Flemish master could

Im have studied, who^je style, wiiose

technical practice, he could with any
hope of success have amalgamated
Muth his own? Yet, what deUcioncy

of knowledge of a tolerably good
grammar of art do his works show?
And is there one of onr after English

school that has formed ])iinself upon
the lauded models, whose pictures

will hang as companions to those of

Richard AVilson ? It is true he was
not understood in his day

;
the public

taste was not then educated to see

Ills merit ; it gave the prize to imbe-
cility, and was slow to learn. We
said that the power of art was not in

the Dutch and French schools. It

may be said thatwe forget Reihbraridt;

—by no means—be is an exception,

inasmuch as be is a school in himself,

and has little really in common w ith

what we usually designate the Dutch
and Flemish. Even in Ins manner
of working in the great body of his

pigments, whether opaque or other-

wise, he more nearly resembles some
of the Italiftii : the aim of Rembrandt
was not ioutatioD.

But to speak of the Italian land-

scape painters. They are not so

many, that a difficulty could arise hi

the selection. Mr Burnet makes
mention here and there of Clande, and
his method of painting trees ; bat he
does not at length enter into bis whole
style, nor his process of working. Of
Gaspar Poussin—certainly the finest

painter of pastoral landscape, and
whoso whole style and method would
be more w^orth analysing than that of

any other painter-—he says little

indeed, only illustrating by one of

his pictures in the National Gallery

his warm breadth of foreground. It

must be observed that w e class Claude
and Gaspar Poussin in the Italian

school. Titian’s landscapes are of

an ideal colouring, w onderfully lino

;

but, being better adapted to the histo-

rical, wo would scarcely venture to

recommend to English Jeamers, nnder
tlieir prc.sent iinpeifeet knowledge of

the differenecif between nature and
art, to receive their elementary lessons

from that great master. Wc may
however remaik, that his nchnes.s

was the result of continual glazing.

It is said he put his pictures by for

years to harden, that he migh}; glaze

over them repeatedly, lie is sup-
posed generally to have painted ou a
white ground," though not always,

lu the Bolognest* school, especially

the Caracci -iind Domenichiuo, most
perfect rules may be found. It is

true they were iu>t always successful

ill their grounds, which w'ere generally

red or brown: and it is supposed, from
some chemical action of the red in the
ground, their i»ictures have greatly

darkened. But this statement is

greatly exaggerated, and in part arises

Irom our modern painters addicting

themselves so entirely t(r the light

scale and crude unmixed cedouring.

We have seen many pictures of this

school ])erfect in colouring, very
learned, and which would naturally

suffer with the slightest alteration in

the scale of light and dark.
^

For general purposes, there fe no
method perhaps so good as that of
Gaspar Poiis,siu, llis style is neither

too much ideal for our English scenery,
nor t(K> natural for ait : it is strictly

lear?i€d; it is the iioctry ot“ the pas-
toral.

Salvator Rosa’s manner is more
rugged and broken ; in other respccta,

he in a gi‘cat meaBurc resembles Gas-
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par Poussin in his method of working.
Claude was a more laborious artist

:

he wrought up his pictures to great
perfection

;
he chiefly studied atmo-

sphere, and succeeded wondeifully;
his best pictures are his marine and
architectural subjects. He painted
very solidly, and glaxed, and worked
over his glazings, with attention rather
to atmospheric eflect and gradation
than to form and composition. Ilcnco,

imperfect as are his works in some
respects, they are and ever will be

the wonders "of the world. Claude’s

method bears no resemblance to that

of any of the Hutch and P'lemisli

masters. These, methods have been
well de.scribed by Mr Jlurnet. We
are sui prised, however, to fmd him
in error with rtigard to a pigment—
Ppeakiiig of llobbima’s trees, lie says

they an*, brought up against tiie

sky with great richiless and trans-

parency, sometimes the (’<>loiir being

of burnt sienna and i*russiini blm3—or

at all ev(‘uts, dark ochre raw sienna,

and blue.” llobbima was born about

the year Kill, rrussiau blue was
not 'discovered till a century after

that date.

We have recommended a jiaJelte of

few colours in our remarks^ (»ii sketch-

ing from nature in» water colours.

should venture to give the same
advice for painting in <>il, where a

greater inimiier (U pigment> is the less

iiec<!ssarv, as the |)ower (d the medium
enables the painter to make a still

greater variety of tiiit.s from a few.

The list of eohnirs given by Mr Bur-

net, as to be found in colonr-shoj)s,

contains not loss than sixty-nine. Jt

is astoiii.''hiug that ^Ir liurnot should

mark with an asterisk, as most use-

ful, and necessary to get well acjjuahited

with,” so many as twenty- live. Wv
beli(?vo live or six would have been

thought sulUcieiit for the, CiiratM'.i, and

l)oracnic.hiii(», and Gaspar roussiii.

A few remarks upon the mauiier of

painting of those artists may not be

misplaced -here. The Curacei were,

the more solid in their works, though,

painting aver a dark ground, it more
seldom appears through than in the

other painters of their school. l>o-

monichino seems to have laid in his

subject with great breadth, using in

full pencil semi-transparent colours,

of the greatest harmony, slightly

varying them, in the pr^rcss, with

more of less of each. These were
yellow ochre, either burnt ochre or

Venetian red and black, or blue.

These few colours will make a won-
drous variety of tints; and if the

ground be, however slightly, seen

through,, the effect will be rich. But
Homenichino, when this was dry,

went over the whole again freely with
a full pencil of liquid colours, the
same as at iirst, varying his work in

this peculiar manner, leaving a larger

fiortion of the greener tint over that

which is most red, and tlio red over
the green—the whole^. being a shade
deeper. The clfect of this is, that,

without being absolutely dark, the

mass is decq) and extremely rich. To
attain anything like this power, the
rieini.sh painters arc obliged to make
their very transparent browns very
much darker, and lose tliereby the
ever-changing variety of colour amid
the greatest sinqdicity, which is so

potent and so fascinating, making in

eflect t he real “chiaroscuro.” Kdgdng
this great breadth are laid the lighter

tones, in substance, and with a still

stronger variety of parts and shades,
of the o])aquc. This deep rich me-
thod gives wonderful clearness to the
azure of his mimu tains and skies, on
wliii-li again this rich and simple
coliuning of varying red and cool

green blending into if, iu boM pro-

jitcting trees, increases still more the
lucid atmospliere. We once copied a
jneture by Domenichiiioin this manner,
and were told by some artists, who
Saw oiiv commencement, that we
should never attain by it the ]>ow'(;r

and depth of the original, and that
we must use asphaltum. We replied,

that wc (lid not think |hc original

painter used any brown at all, nor is

it necessary with a red ground. We
showed them the picture after we had
comi>Iete(l the jirocess they remarked
triumphan tly that we. had, after all,

been obliged to resort to asphaltum,

and were surprised when we assured
them that we had entirely adhered to

the method we had proposed. We
say further, that asphaltum, from its

extreme transparency and strength,

wonld have destroyed the depth, and
reduced the real under paint to a mere
ground, over which it would have
acted as a stain, and effected what
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mfty be teebnically called rotteoness^

And this is a defect someUmes found
—tliongh, we admit, rarely—^in some
works of the Datch and Flemish
schools.

The method of Gaspar Poussin was
likewise extremely simple—^general in

his colouring, but of ^cat variety in

its tints
; but so generalised, and so

slightly varying, that they aiHi ratlicr

felt than seen, felt in the entire avoid*
ance of monotony. He painted for

the most part on a red ground—some-
times we have imagined that it was
vermilion, for dots of vermilion are
not nufrequcntly seen In his ])ictiires

;

but we rather incline to think timt he
used that colour in making his pearly
grays. He was more fond of showing
his ground than Donieiiicbiiio, and
played over it with a lighter pencil,

especially in his roads and foregrounds,

which are marked with great frecduin

and precision of execution—using
rather a greater body of his pigment
than much lighter tints for his lialf

lights, even the- strongest lights not
being rendered without broken colour.

Ilo.ia partial to deep and refreshing

greens for his masses of trees, or

rather masses of w^ood, which lie

seems to have preferreJ to ijortraitiire

of trees: richness is here given by
laying in with a full pencil tlie ma>scs
of dark gray greens, and clearing

away partially portion.s to let the rich

red of the gi'otiud shine through. The
parts aro then brought out with
slightly more opaque colour, put on
with the utmost fj*eedom, and with a
thorough knowledge of the form the

parts should assume. Upon these the

higher lights are firmly painted—not
by individual toncbe.s, but In a massy
manner, letting them lose themselves
as they descend into the more shaded

;

and they are w orked in with a great

play of hand, so as to give the very
motion and blowing about of the

foliage. His manner was throughout
remarkably rapid; and as this rapidity

was the result of great decision, it

conveys a charm that no high finish,

in the common meaning of tite word
finish^ can give, for it aptly repre-

sente the very freedom of nature. The
greater part of his picture is made up
of semi-opaque colour. You will

never see the Flemish transparency

;

but a depth that perfect transparency

can nevei* give. He seldom laid on a
very great body of opaque colour, im^
less to drive it about into smaller por-

tions with an unloaded brush; and
nearest his greatest opacity he would
remove some of the paint, to show
slightly the ground. He used but
few colours

; and his work was never

impeded by the distraction of innu-

merable pigments on his palette. In-

deed, thft. few we have mentioned
Avoiild suffice to make evciy variety

which we see in Lis pictures. It is

surpri^iiug that, so large a portion of

Mr Burnet’s book being taken up
with skies, he gives no account of

those of Gaspar Poussin, w hose skies

are at once most true and most poeti-

cal. No painter ever so well adapted
Ills skies to his laudsoape, for ho

makes both of one composition
;
they

literally unite, for often one composi-

tion lino takes in a i)ortion of the

landscape and the sky—that is, the

two making one mass", to correspond

with the other masses. Ho was w ell

aware, too, that illumination is not

wliiteness—his skies aro not 'white.

Nor did ho confine himself to one kind

of sky
; he w as as great in describing

the pastoral storm as tlic calm repo^o.

The winds have motion, and take tho

boughs, and bsnd the branches, r.ud

toss the foliage w iih wonderful cllvct

and truth. Though it has been said

he could paint a tolerably large ]n( -

tnre in a day, his pictures show' that

hLs skies are not one painting, 'i'iie

working oi er the lir.-st layer is very
visible, it has been said that the

]>ictnrc3 of this master have in many
instances become black : it may be «o

in some few, but, generally speaking,

they are as estimable for flieir colour

as for their composition and cxci’ii-

tiou. ^J'hey are strictly pastoral—Irc-

quently, indeetd, a high p.asLoral, such
as may have been wdicn Fan reigned,

and shepherds piped or conversed
without care, and looked n kiijflitp

with the w'oods and rocks. He dashed
in his waterfalls with a few touches,

never painting a w aterfall as the sub-

ject of his picture, a.s did Riiysdael,

but simply as a part of the life und
motion of his p«T5toral landscniic,

breathing its air of freedom and de-

light. As a painter of a waterfaJJ,

making it Iiis picture, no one has ever

reached the excellence of Ruysdael,
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from 'Whom wo should say, after
Ponssiu and the Bolognesoi the most
complete grammar for the use of tiie

Engiisb st^ool may bo extracted.
la the directions to his pupil-friend,

Mr Buiiiet, we are soriy to see, vo-
commcnda megulp, that fruitful source
of all mischiefi of cracking and of loss
of brilliancy. He seems partly aware
of this, by recommending it, after the
mastic varnish has been added to the
drying oil, to be put on the fire that
the tur])cntine might evaporate. This
may be some improvement, but it

should bo remembered that mastic is

a soft gum, and liable to decomposi-
tion b3' the atmosphere. Wc are
happy to learn that the harder var-
nishes are now siij)erseding megulp,
for which advance, or rather retro-

gression to tlic medium of the old

iiia/ters, we are ijidchted to Mr East-
lake's Maierkth. We Imvc used w ith

great ideasuro the amber varnish, and
are told by a friend, who lias made cx-

lu rimeiits, that it can be remlored
strongly drying without sugar of lead

or cypiieras, and of a ligliler colour, by
being long ( xposed to the heat of a
stove, bill not being burnt. It is fur-

ther said that all the amber is not thus

raken up
;
and it may be that iindry-

ing ))ortiou may be thus left uudis-

solved.

There arc a few jiassagos in jMr

liurnet’s book rather obscurely word-
ed—we arc not quite certain that wc
understand what lie means by the sky-
line repeating the subject. We
should have considered opposing it

more true to pictorial etfect. Nor is

the following dear,— You will ob-

serve in nature, both in mid-day and
evening effects, tliat objects on the

right and left of the sun have not

only more defined light and shade,

but are more divided in their colours;

and looking towards the north, you
will see buildings, t&c. thatcome dark oil

the sky, from being in shadow under

the sun’s light, are reodered lighter

than the sky itself behind them.’'

JSuroly if we look to the north, and
the sun is in the south, the buildings

are not in shadow under the sun's
' light, but have tho light upon them.

There is something here omitted, or

there is a misprint. mention,”

Jie adds, “all these things that your

attention may be drawn to them
;
for

unless you contemplate the various

changes tho position of the light pro-

duces upon objects, you will never bo
able to give a true representation of

them
;
and remember, that objects

approach the eye from their strength
of colour, as well os strength of sha-
dow

;
therefore your fields or mouii-

tJiiiis ought to belong to the tone of
your sky, more than to tlie landscape
ill general. You will find many ex-
amples of this in all fine works, from
Titian down to Kubens, and from
tlio great Flemish colourist down to

Gainsborough, whoso scheme of col-

ouring was built upon this prin-

cijde.

There are some good remarks in the

Letter on Trees.

All treed differ in their general ap-
pearance—teoine with regard to the size

and Hhape of their foliage, and others

arc more distinguishable from the cha-
racter of the branches ; some, from their

grand and regular appearance, may be
more applicable to historical or classic

feubjects, while others, from their ragged
Olid idcturesijiuc shapes, are more adapted
to .scones of familiar life. IJenoe the

iiocob.'iity of choosing tho&e whose forms
are iiiobt-conducive to the subject iu hand.
The treob of Titian possets this quality

in the highest degree; and those forming
the landscape to his picture of the ‘ Death
of Peter Martyr,* dispute the palm for

ottractioii with the figures themselves.

The stylo with which the tree.s of Titiau

ri.-e up ill the air, the mode in which the

branches shoot out from the stem, both
ill advancing to the spectator and reced-

ing from him, are perfect examples of
this department of the art. Nor is the

leafing less worthy of notice; never either

too tnfiiug in size, nor too large in cha-

racter. The trees of Titian are iu ac-

cordance with the style of his historical

conipusitioiis, both as respects their form

and depth of colouring; and this unison

and harmony wc observe in all our cele-

brated landscape painters:—for example,

how well do the trees of Claude (such

a.s the Lombardy poplar, in its broad

soft foliage and gray stems) assist in the

geiierul clfect of his picture. Nor iu the

landscape of Salvator Rosa, cast amid
the u ild ^gencry of the Alps, do we per-

ceive the rugged rock'and ihdented cavern

claim any alliance but with the wild

cliesniit, whose rivep bark and broad-

leafed branches are so admirably adapted

to the character of the w'hole. And if

you turn your attention to the landsoapes

of the Dutch Masters, such as Uobbiina,
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lia^radMl, Waterioo, aud Wynants, you
wiU notice the same natural uombiuatiouB:

the stunted the rujgged hawthonii

the pollard willow, all lend their aid to

the truthfulness of the scene. Thus it is

that we observe the surrounding imagery
not only influences the taste of the artist,

blit leads his ^tndy to those objects pre-

sented to his pencil, I am more anxious

that your attention should be drawn to

these circumstances, as you will be less

likely to be led astray in composing land-

scapes of a heterogeneous character,

where one part destroys the ^trutli and
natural effeoilbf the other.*’

We observe that Mr Buniet here

uses the word picturesque iu its false

technical nicaaiug. Js the stunted

oak more picturesque than the trees

ill the Tetor Martyr? The picturesque

has its only existence iu profuiety.

He has given in a plate a slight out-

line of tiic trees of the Peter Martyr,

but they lose their effect iu this tran-

script. Is it that they want the

angels in the sky, and the murdered
man, over whom they should suspend,
as it were, the brauch of shelter, ft»r

sympatliy, and the 'munlerer, from
whom the trunks should seem to

shrink back, abhorrent of the foul

deed ? Is he not mistaken with re-

gard to the locality of Salvators

studies? He might have noticed that

it is only the rugged eliaracter that

Salv^ator Rosa preserves ; he ever

omits the vivid green.*^, and takes

away the gloss and smoothness from
the leafage—this ho does, preferring

the nature of his Ideal to the actual

and external. Kow, as regards art,

there is something very curious in

this diversity of character in tree.s.

It would be worth while to search a
little into the philosO])hy of it. Why
is it that some painters, indeed nearly
ail the Italian, choose the overarching
foliage, the pensile boughs, if the

study of nature alone \ias their ob-
ject 'A Tlie thorn and the oak grow
together among trees of this charac-
ter. Why, on the contrary, do Ruys-
dael and Hobbima, and all the pain-

ters of the Dutch and Flemish school,

shun that character of trccsmvhlch the
Italians select ? There are doubtless

good reasons—we know and feel there

are, for we cannot imagine an intro-

duction into a picture by Ruysdael,
of the foliage, ttio bending boughs,
and deep shadow-making leafage of

Caspar Poussin. Should we not be
equally shocked at a portion of a pic-

ture by Caspar being obliterated,

to make room for a well-cxecated

portion of one by Ruysdael or

Hobbima ? It is said, and said truly,

there would bo au incongruity—but

the why is not so clear. We see the

different kinds not unfrcquently grow-
ing out of the same soil, and our poets

love to enumerate them, when they
would paint in words their scenes of

peculiar beauty. See with what trees

Spenser clothes his pleasant grove ;

—

Much can they praise the trees so r«traight

aud hy.

The sailing pine, the cedar proud aud tall,

The vine prop elnie, the poplar never dry,

The builder oake, Aole king of forests alJ,

The aspiue, good for ttaves, the cypres.-! fune-

rall.
•

The lawrel, meed of raightie ronqnerours
Aud poets sage, tho iirro that wcopeth still,

The willow worn of forlornu paiamours,

The eugh obedient to tin; benderV will,

The hireh for shuftes, the sallow for the mill,

Ihe inirrhe aweete bleeding in the bitter

wound,
The wailtko hewb, the asli for nothing ill,

Thu fruitiuil <dive, uiul the plataue round,

Tlic carver holme, the mapio belduin ii^vuid

SOUlltl.*’

Perhaps it will be said that poets

paint vaguely
;
the eye secs only what

the mind wills. The diorama moves
—the scene is not arrested in its (‘.on-

fusion. But w(3 do see a great variety

ill nut are,, and are not utfeiided—wc
see the trees of Poussin aud Uuysdael

growing tog(*ther. A\''e frequently

see the slim and tall poplar over-

toppiug the huge and sjireading oak.

We pee then that the oak is dw'arfcd

—but we arc not offended, unless wc
refer the scene to tlui principles of

art. AVe then find that'St is the pur-

pose of tho mind to dignify th<' oak,

and in onr transcript would not sec

it so dwarfed. If^ then, the poplar

dwarfs the oak, that we would fain

have high as well os broad, that it

may be huge. Do not the pruiciples

of art make conditions for ail trees ?

The painter seizes on one cooditioOt

one characteristic, which, ifhe bepoeti-
cal, he forms into a sentiment, and
this sentimont requires congruity

;
and

where a particular sentiment is iu tho

general, the painter avoids those forms
that have the sentimental tendency.

Thus, tho pendent leaves and
hanging boughs—whether they recede
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and form deep hollows,or meet and
associate, or look Narcissus-like into

the waters—always more or less con-
vey some sentiment. They, in fact,

appear senti^t in themselves, to have
a motion of life

;
and their very leaves

are tongdcs that utter whisperings

—

there is a Boleinn mystery within their
hollows. The painter, feeling this,

makes it the sentiment of liis picture,
and therefore cautiously avoids an
uacommuuicatiiig leafage, and inex-
pressive trunks and boughs

; and as
much as he may, he gives even to

rocks and stories, skies, and even his

very lights and shadows, this iiiter-

cjianging expression of sentiment.

It must bo admitted that there are
certain forms that have naturally, by
their bending and receding, tliis cha-
racter

;
and that being the case, they

arc omitted in the j)ictures of (hose

artists whose object is to portray the
coniinon and everyday look of na-
ture, whose expresson is unstamped
by other tlionght or feeling than such
as the rude uucuhiired walkers in llie

woods might entertain. In the pic-

ture of Salvator Itosa in the Naliniial

(Gallery, the trees shrink liack from
the presence of the woodman—they
are poetically sentient. There is the,

god Mercury in the stream, lli^

picture would be even of less value

than Jiis statue in the fable, had Ilob-

birua or Cuyp put liira in one of their

reedy ditches, (^ould Tobit and the

Angel come, out of a pool of Wynants'V
No bleeding myrtle, growing by the

oaks of 1luys<lael, will ever tell the

tale of Tulydoru-s with ellect.

'J'lie poplar.s nuuul “ Poplar Hall”

will never pass for the sisters of i'liac-

toii. In the Dutch and Flemish ])if-

tures, the business of evciyday life is

everything—respectahlc toil is the

best ocenpatiou of the inhabitants (»f

their pictorial land. They cannot

atibrd to run into the vagaries of sen-

timental incongruities— and thus their

works are. jierfcot to their intention,

as w'ere those of the Italian schools,

particularly Uaspar Poussin, to their

insight into a more sentient nature.

Wo do not moan to say that vro have
* u&ravelled the threads of this philoso-

phy. There may be some truth in

our hasty theory—we throw it out

as a venture that may be marketable
for better opinions.

We cannot quite agree with Mr
Burnet in liis estimation of the

degree of nature in the landscapes
of llubens.

As I have mentioned the two great
fouuderH of landscape painting, Titian
and llubcus, I must say a few words on
the landscapes of the great Flemish
painter. The works of liubens in this

department are blight, and unuccom-
l>auied with either much, glazing or
detail ; most of them were painted in a
journey tljrongh Flande^ja taken on
account of his healtli. iJut slight as
they are. they breathe the true .spirit of
nature, given by the liand of a master
perfectly acquainted with the arrange-
ment of hot and cold colours, and there-

fore to be viewed on this broad principle

alone. Look at the Itubens landscape
in the National (lallery, presented by tlio

late Sir George Beaumont, and judge for

yourself. And alway.s bear this in mind,

—

if yt>u lay out y<uir work on a broad, in-

telligent principle, whether you give

much detail or liitle, it will command
attention.’*

*

Whatever Tliibens did was ot

power, and that is certainly .seen

in his landscapes; but in those* whose
sc(Mios are of ^be mo.«t homely
kind, tliore is a power in the colour-

ing quite at variance with the sub-

jects. Had we been acrinainted with
iho laiidsca]>es only through Bolo-
uert’s admirable engravings, we
should liave acknowledged the fasci-

nating hand of a liigh genius
;

but
if we arc to judge from the landed
spei*imen.s in the National Gallery,

w(i confess that the eccentricity of

the colon ring, and that of .scenes

1
>rolled ly of the humblest kind, has

quite destroyed the pleasure which
the consummate skill of the painter

in other respects would have given.

In colouring, they are I'oally more
unlike nature than any pictures we
remember to have seen. The brtiwns

and yelloHs are quite outrageous,

and not, as we think, tempered with

the Cool colours Mr Burnet sees in

them. The Chateau of the Artist—that

so much landed d>y Mr Burnet—has

always appeared to us disagreeable.

The "
violent blood-stained browns

arc like no earth ;
and there is a little-

ness, a multiplicity of littlenesses, in

the distance, that makes all the

foreground violence worse. In fact,
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tlie colouring is a vagary^ it

tells the subject nor asisidts tr; n6r

does it represent moruing, ^even-^

ing, or mid-day, though the yfxiV^

of the National Gallery PriiilL*Bqok

assures the reader it is an antiminal*

morning. The scene, is dank j£nd

hateful. Tiiere is another lu the'cojl-

lection—a small simset—but such as

eyes never beheld, yet the suljcct

demanded simple truth. Wc should

almost be ^tempted again to ask,

—

“ Was Bu^sTa colourist?**

The opinron of a modern artist in

favour or in dispraise of a contempo-
rary must be taken with caution,

especially wlien a com])arisoii is made
between the works of the living and
the dead. Mr lluriiet takes occasiun

to find fault with the faultless Vaii-

dervclde, for the “ fixed in the form
and treatment of the waves,*’ as

destructive of the undulating, un-

steady character of sea; and com-
pares with it a sea-piece by Turner,

both in the Bridgcwa'^cr collection.

If wo arc not mistaken, these two
pictures were exhibited some years

ago, side by sMe, in the BritHi
Institution.

*
If the eye could take in

at once every j)auited wave, and
distant portion of sea, wo should still

differ from the criticism
;
for the law

of the sea would render any one
portion pretty much as Vanderveldc
has painted it

;
nor is the actual

motion of the whole body in the

least destroyed, because the eye does
not sec all at once in detail. The
motion ofVanderveldc’sseas ispcrfcct,

and the transparent depth of the

water, in which we remember think-

ing the companion picture deficient.

Had Vanderveldc been painting an
historical sea, he would have been
less accurate, or rather less precise,

in his forms. The author remarks
elsewhere, that Vanderveldc never
palnlbd green w'ater. His scenes,

it may be remembered, were off the

coast of Holland.

He particularly directs the atten-

tion of his learner fricud to the

eleventh letter, in tv^bich we find the
following valuable passage

With regard to lines, you will find a
perjj^ndioular has its greatest antagonist

in ar hbiizontal line, and the lines neces-

sary to harmonise the two are consc-

tmaoily obliqtfiB lines. Now, as these

mliU* more or leds to extremes,

they do not, by such inclination, give

of force; on the eontrary, they

hroak down and Boften, by their harmo-

nious agreement, those lines with which
tkey^ accord. So, iu light and shade,

black ‘ahd white are the two extremes,

and can only be united by the presence

of middle-tint. According as tliis half-

tint is regulated will depend the force

of cither of the opposites. If it is of h
light scale, the dark will have more
point and strength—if of a deep shade,

the wliite will have the greater value.

Ucnco we see the necessity of regulating

the half-tint according as we wasli to

increase the power of either the light or

dark objects. Likewise, iu colour, we
shall find the same law will operate

towards a similar result. Tor example,
take blue, red, and yellow—the threo

primitive colours - and let a green bo

added to the group, the red will gain

an ascendency by the blue and yellow

being harmonised by the compound
colour ;

or, in the place of a green, let a
purple be present, the ‘yellow will in-

crease iu value from the same cause.

This is the reason wliy cold colours liave

more force in a warm picture, and warm
colours in a cold.’’

With regard lo the lines—the hori-

zontal and perpendicular, affected

by the oblique—we would suggest,

that, to restore the force of the per-

pciidiciiliir, Icssene^l by the oblique,

the oblique should be repeated, as

reflected in a mirror: the perpen-

dicular will then seem to rise more
than before the oblique lines were
added.

Among the plates, there is a very

good one of detail, from a sketch by

«r William Simson. i(t has quite

c charm of a daguerreotype. It is

indeed in itself a picture—much more
so than many by Wyuants, where
an ambitious landscape bos been
added.

We find it time to draw to a close.

The readers of Mr Burnet's thin

book—and wc hope they are and
will be many—cannot fail to find in

it both amusement and instruction.

It will suraly do its part to promote a
love of Art, and, in promoting a loyo

^

of Art, it will be a key to that garden-
gate of Nature, w here all who enter

in, and admiringly love, in the end
become wiser and better.
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Thoss who are in any degree

acquainted with the machineiy of die

British Government, know that it ie

worked by three classes of public ‘pef-

sotis. First, by the leaders of public

office, the heads of departments-^em-
phatically the Ministry. Those are

the individuals who, having most
distinguished themselves by ability in

the House—or being most fortunate In

their connections with great families

—

or being sustained by old pledges of

party, are naturally looked up to in all

changes, exert the largest influence

in Parliament, and give the strongest

pecurity to their partisans for the

permanence of Ministerial power.
The next class are also a race of

important mark—genernlly recruited

fr(un the professions, and in almost

every instance won over to political

pursuits by the glitter of tlieir pros-

pects, rather than by any original

passion for wielding the alTairs of the

commonweaKh. Tliosc men are

g(»ncrally persons of adroit and intelli-

gent iniiuls—by no means negligent

of their own interests
;
not too ten-

derly attached to either side—equally
familiar with both

;
and not at all

disinclined to sec virtue in a rising

party, as well as to honour it in one
ill possession. Holding nearly the

same relation to political stiuggle

which lawyers hold to the bar, bnt
few among them consider themselves

entitled to look beyond their political

brief, and for the lime are apt to re-

gard the retaining fee as deciding the

case.

This class mix largely in socieqjl

and are generally among its pleasant-

est members. Knowing all the minor

matters of Whitehall, they figure with

peculiar lustre, however wnthoorrowed
light, in the more mixed associations

of the metropolis. Cabinet anecdotes

di'op with prodigious effect into the

lap of the merely fashionable world.

To have emerged from the whispering
circle of the Treasury, confers a
character of iQi|[iortance in the Clubs,

^inexplicable out of London
;

and, to

bave tinted the first intelligence of a
Ministerial fall, or predipted, by a frag-

ment. of gentle panegyric, the acces-

fton of a new luminary to the Cabinet
galaxy, establishes a reputation for

]i&, in all the banquets of the most
epicurean city between the poles.

Those men arc absolutely essential

to an Administration. They are the

organs, by wiiicli the aecret and
secluded men of the CaWiet receive

and give impressions
;
they are the

ears and eyes by which the Du ma-
jorum gentium learn what the level

w'orJd is doing
;

they arc the restless

feelers by wdiicli the body of the state

discovers its way.
But they sometimes render other

services. From them emanates many a
piquant paragraph in flic party jour-
nals

;
we may trace them in those*,

prompt denials which tear up a wdiole

tissue of neatly wrought fiction
; wo

may find them in tlic “sincere assur-

ances'* which thicken round the death
bed of a Cabinet w itli congratulations
on its hcaltli

;
and always detect them

in a prodigious burst of horror against

official obliquity, *and an overflow of
eloquence on tlu* necessity f>f speaking
truth to a nation so “ pliilosophical,

w^ell-informed, and incapable of being
deceived ’* as Britain. In fact those
contrilmtions, however WTitten, have
an nnmistakeablc air, which is to be
distinguished at first sight from tlic

general work of the journalist—an air

of business, a matter-of-fact style, a
sort of self-reliance which belongs to

those who are in the secret, and who
can afford to tell a part of the truth,

with a sufficient reserve of the re-

mainder, to give weight to what they
choose to divulge. The early numbers
of the Anti'Jacobin were a capital spe-
cimen of this style. Paragi'aphg, thus
coming with tho stamp of office, have
somewhat the same sort, of effect in

the columns of a newspaper^ which
the flinging of a squib mignt have in

tho quiet street ofa village at midnight.
It opens ^cvery eye at once, some to

the glare, somo to the danger of their

Memunrs of the PoUtk<d and Idterarg Life of Moheri Plumr Tr«r</* Esq. By the

Hen. £dmum> Pnirrs. 2 vols. 8to. Murray.
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thatch ; and it is some time before

Hodge can venture to sleep again.

The third class are like the third

class of the railw'ays, exhibiting a

coarser kind of model, bnt moving
all together—all running on the same
track—all dragged by the same noisy,

l)uffiiig, hiiriying locomotive at their

head; and crowded with a living

cargo, who have neither share in the

secret nor in th^ steerage, and whose
only business is to sit still. Those
are the ol ttoXXoi of legislature, the

back benchmon, the honest tribe of

wiiose public existence nobody knows
anything, but hy their vote.

The subject of the present biogi'aphy
' w’as of the second class, and of the

best of his order—known by cvciy-

body, liked bycvorjd)ody—with troops

of friends, probably without an
onemy.:—a very sensible, a very soci-

able, and a very agreeable man. The
writer of these ]»age8 feels gratifie^l

by the opportunity of recalling the

manner and conversation of this very
pleasing personage, ifiid of paying
this tribute, however slight, to Ids

interesting companionship, his public

principle, and his w^cll-fiiniished

mind.
But these volumos have more than

the merit of interesting narrative:

they give a large in.sight into some
of the most important, yet intricate

transaction.^ of perhajis the most
important Ministerial ])eriod of the

centnry— that period in wdiidi the

Cabinet system of Pitt gave way
before the new shape of popular

influence, whicli has since, moiT or

less, moulded every Ministry. . We
see passing before us the forms of

the able men, who have since sne-

cessivcly sunk into the tomb; and
see them with the distinctness be-

longing to daily intercourse and
official experience. We have in our

hands that telescope, one end of
which shows objects in their largest

dimensions, and the other in their

smallest, but in both with equal

dearness. Between diaries, letters,

and coijyersatioii, wo know nothing
more lucid, or more real, jihan the

flrarit. volume of The Life of RobcH
Pkmer Ward.

jw* otve Mr Ward to Gibraltar.

lieVas the sixth son of John Ward,
who resided in Gibraltar, and com-

bined the comfortable office of chief

clerk to the Ordnance with his trade

as a Spanish merchant. This John
Ward manned a Spanish Jewess, with

the compound and charaoterisUc name
of Rebecca Raphael. Yet, though
Mr Ward's parents had been domi-
ciled in Gibraltar for two genera-

tions, it happened that be himselfwas
a Londoner, lieing born in the metro-
polis in 1705, in one of the occasional

visits of his parents to England
;
and

his physiognomy and hue bore no
semblance of this doable claim to

southern blood. Though Spanish on
the one side, and Jewish on the

other, his countenance w’as thoroughly
English—broad and blue-eyed. Ills

figure, instead of the general littlent\s.s

of the south, was tall and manly

;

indeed, he was altogether a good spe-

cimen of the Briton.

From the beginning of his life,

Robert \Vard seemed io be under a

fortunate star. On the death of liLs

mother (who died within three years
of Ills birth) he became an object of

kindne.ss to the llonourabh* Mrs Corn-
walli.s, the wife of General Cornw^allis,

then (Tovernor of Gibraltar. Having
no children of their owm, and pleased

with the animation of the boy, who
very early show'ed some literary turn,

and at the age f>f eight recitetl

Milton with “ great applause,” both

seem to have taken charge of his

education, as they w^oiild not impro-
bably of hj.y fortune. But, within

three years t]lo^(‘ amialde people

died, and ho sent to England to

school, where he wa.s put under the

care of one Macfarlane, who kept an

academy. The choice was a singular

t
e ;

fi>r this teacher of men and
mners happened to be^a violent

democrat, w hose practical notions of
equality finally induced him to marry
his cook, utterly ruined his school,

and ultimately cost ' him his life

;

for, in the riots at Brentford, in the
contested election of Byng and Bur-
dett, the luckless democrat, whose
folly seems to have been beyond the
power of time to cure, was killed in

the melee.

Biographers are foftd, and often

fniitlcssly fond of discovering tlio*

talents of statgsmen in the whims of
eoliooll>oys. The future lucubrations
of Ward are thus predicted in his
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climbing trees at school. We should
have conjectured that this habit had
some connection with robbing bird’s

nests; but the biographer, rather

more poetically, regards it as a retire-

ment from the w'orld, with the object

of feeding those thoughts which rise

above the world. The boy was a
philosopher, in a study of leaves and
branches!

At length he was removed to Ox-
ford, in consequence of a kind of
pledge given by his father fo General
Cornwallis. Christ Church had then

at its head a man who “looms large,”

as the sailors say, in Academic recol-

lections. (\yril Jackson was, in those

days, the “ Thunderer” of Oxford

—

a personage whose bushy brows,

stentorian voice, and magisterial

manner frightened generation after

generation of gownsmen into involun-

tary reverence
;
and who, to the utter

astonUliment of one half of Academic
mankind, and the unutterable aston-

ishment of the other, was actually

said “ to have refused a bishopric.”

But C’vril Jacksou was an honest

and an al le man, and an lionour to

Westminster, whore he had first iin-

bil>ed scholarship. As preceptor to

(icorge TV., he oertainlj' accomplished

tlic difficult nl)j(‘et of giving classic

taste to a youlh who had the world at

his discretion, and, as Doan of Clirist

f dinrch, he greatly raised the chnrac-

.

ter of the venerable university.

Offered the Trimacy (»f Ireland, he

rejected it for the more traiujuil

supremacy of his college, and sinned

only in the delicacy by which he
shrank from wCaltli and fame. But
such a man ought to have bequeathed
to the world some nobler liter^
legacy than the exercises of hisotfi*
and given .a stronger evidence of his

iulndnistrativc talent than its display^

in the cloister.

Of the debt of gratitude which
Kngland owes to her two great univer-
sities, there can now be no question.

They have preserved the national mind
from ignorance, they have been the
founts of national loyalty, ami they
have been the pillars of true religion.

Merely as schools they have been of
high impofrtanco. If there is no aris-

tocracy in genius, there is no ple-

beianisra. If there at% minds of such
original vigour as to require no train-

ing, or, on the other hand, minds of

such stubborn material as to be in-

capable of all training—still, to the

countless majority, the early disci-

pline of the understanding is a first-

rate boon. To the training of the

universities we owe the cliaractA* of

our national literature, the intellec-

tual distinction of our senate, of our
bar, of our pulpit, and of those thou-

sands of rising minds which, in the

shape of posterity, carry on the
inheritance of their services and their

fame.

But academic * associations have
sometimes benefited young men., who
must make their way through the rough
work of the world; and if the pursuit

has Jtsevils, ifiit stronglytempts to tuft-

liiinting, and is apt to make the hunfee

as insolent as it makes the hunter

slavish— still, Society is made for

man ; and where equality of station

combines with congenial feeliugs,

the “ acquaintance ” of the academy
sometimes ripems into the friend of

public life. *Two of those carl}’

arcjuaintances and mature friends of

Ward, were Sturges Bourne, subse-

quently a ^Minister and Privy Coun-
sellor, and Sir Michael Stewart, both
estimable and prosperous persons.

Adopting the law for liis profession,

Mr Ward, on leaving Oxford, entered

himself of the Inner Temple
;
which,

however, }»e was soon fcuceil to aban-
don for a time, by an affection of the

knee-joint, for M^hicli he went to the

baths of Ban'‘gos. There he spcedil}"

recovered
;
and taking advantage of

his returning health, a pleasant coun-
try,^and, as it should appear,-a toler-

ably well -11 1 led purse, he, not iinna-

turally, prefciTcd rambling through
France to the chambers of the Inner
Temi>le. But ho had nearly rambled
too' long: the French Bevolution

had broken oi^; and while all the

enthusiasts of tlie earth wore expect-

ing the descent of an angel, they saw
the soil blazing at their feet, and
a demon starting up before them.

Ward was nearly captured in its

claws.

Some person eff the same name hav-

ing become “ suspected of being, sus-

picious,” by the most suspicious of all

tyrannies, and AVard being impeached

sdso of wearing a similar coat and
waistcoat, the tourist was ordei'od lo
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Piiris, as a preliminary to the gnillo-

tiue ; and ho escaped only by the for-

tunate discovery of the real culprit.

Ho was banished, however, from

France.

It was a remark of Sterne, that the

sedihnental traveller always meets
with sentimental affairs. Thus an
adventurer always meets with adven-

tures. On the plunder of the con-

vents a nun was turned into the

streets, with, ns Mr AVard tolls the

story, “ not more than a nightcap for

her portion.” There she might liave

starved but for a pipor old auhcrgisic,

who shared her bread and w^atcr with

her.
‘ “^Ihad put up at the anhtrge in

one of my foot peregrinations. The
nun was not only ill, but starving,

and thought herself dying
;
and her

greatest unhappiness was, that she

could not be confessed, since both she

and the auhergUtc thought there

was no salvation except in a priest of

the old school Hearing her story, I

sent her a conple of gold louis. They
'were astounded, and, laying their

heads togcther,resoivedtliatT couldbe

nothing short of a bishop in disguise,

and endeavouring to escape ; and they

implored me that should save the

poor nun, by confessing jind giving

lier absolution. At first I would not

;

but they went on their knees, and the

nun felt 8u<;)li terrors of remaining
nneonfessed, that at last T complied !

I found her an innocent, simple young
creature, who had been trepanned

from her father, a German Protes-

tant of Hesse-Darmstadt, and con-

verted and professed in a low con-
vent. And so, as it was but a
Imndrcd miles from Darmstadt, I per-

suaded her to go back to her family.

T asked the auhergiste to take
charge of her

;
but she refused, say-

ing that she would be converted by the

wicked Lutherans.

“As I had taken two places for

them in the diligence, and the au-
bergiste would not go, I thought it

best to go myself
;
and I accordingly

delivered her to her father, who over-

wli^med me with gratitude.”

Tbis must be regarded as a liberal

nnda benevolent act, and one thatmay
w|ill be remembered to Mr Ward’s
honour. France w^as now no longer

a place for him
;
but the difficulty of

returning became excessive, war
having been declared. So nan*ow
was his escape, that he was the last

person who embarked on board tho

last packet, which was suffered to sail

for England.
Called to the bar in 1790, and now-

well acquainted with France, he had
returned to his chambers in the Tem-
ple, w^hen another curions adventure
occurred to him. The lower population
of England was then imbibing some-
what of the intoxication w^hich had
maddened all France, and Clubs were
the favourite preparative for a Revo-
lution. One day, in crossing a court

in Fleet Street, he saw in a w-atch-

makcr’s window a placard of a vio-

lent nature, .announcing a meeting for

that night at his shop. Ward had
.already learned such a horror of re-

volution from what he had seen, that

he actually entered the shop to re-

monstrate w ith the man on the mis-
chief that he was doing. The watch-
maker appears to have been a
stubborn, if not a stout, argner", for

the dialogue lasted two hours with-

out producing submission.

Late in the evening, returning from
his visit, on passing throngh the court

again, he observed that the placard

was wdt lid raw'll, and was still more
surprised by hearing some one run-

ning after him, and calling him. It

w'.as the revolutionary watchmaker!
They returned together to his house.
“ I called you in, sir,” said he, “ to

.sav, that I have done nothing but
think over j^onr w'ortls. I feel their

truth—I shudder at the evil I was
about to do—and I am now' as anx-
ious to prevent, as I wift before to

conceal all our schemes.”
^le then detailed the oVistence of

a formidable plot against the Govern

-

^lent, which it appeai'cd to his hearer

could not be too soon communicated
to the authorities. He took the

man with him immediately to the
head of the police, Sir Richard Ford,

who attaclicd so much importance to

the communication, that the three

were ushered into the presence of Mr
Pitt and some of the Cabinet, with
tho Attorney and Solicitor (reneral.

^Ir Ward there told his stcary, and
the Minister looked with evident in-

terest on the narrator.
“ What w'as your motive, young
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gentleman/* lie asked, ^^for thus

entering the shop? ” The answer was—“ Sir, I am not long returned from

Prance, and have there seen in prac-

tice what sounds so fine in theory.”

Strong measures immediately fol-

lijwed. Tliose were nut times for

Govermnent to lie upon its oars, nor
was Pitt the man to purchase the

votes of villains by impunity for their

crimes. Warrants were immediately
issued, the cliief conspirators were
arrested, and thence jiriucipiilly aro&c

the State Trials of 1794.

Those trials, it will be remembered,
did not end in execnlion ; bitt so

much the butter, .since iJie object was
gained without it. Pitt’s fcarless-

ne.ss, his optMi dtTiiiuce of the jmblic

danger, and his equally open deter-

mination to give security to the

I jiiipire, brolvt' down llui cun.^piracy
;

and, by extinguisihing all j)n>hpect of

revolutionary success, gave a courage
to the country wliicli rendered it

invincible.

We are aware tliat, in one of the

Reviews, this story has been doubted;
l)Ut we cannot, in the first instance,

conceive that a train of circumstances

narrated by one gentleman of cha-

lacter, and vuiiehed for by another

—

tlie biographer referring to siicli names
tus those of Pitt and the members of his

CJubiiict— and containing in it>e]f no
feature of obvious iiiiprobalality, is to

be set dowm as a th iioii, or mere C(»n-

jecture. Rut nothing can be more
conjectural than tlie reasons assigned

in the article in (piestiou.

lor example, we arc told that
“ ,so .Niiddcjr^fi. conversion and coiili-

<lence is sufficiently improbable.” AVe
think, on the contrary, that th%
anxielie.s of a man engaged in a con-
spiracy, of which the result miglit be^
the scalfold, woidtl form exactly the

^

c-oudiiion of rairnl in which eonvic-
tioii, urged by a rational and intelli-

gent loyalist, might be the most
immediate and the most powerful.
If the revi(!wer should have any ro-

cdllectioii of the Irish conspiracy of

1798, he miglit remember tlint its

detection was effected in exactly tlie

•same manner, by a casual eouversa-
tion actinftoii a mind startled by a'
sudden sense of the oonBCHpienees.
The next objection is weaker still.—“ AVhy, if Pitt^ind Scott WTre so

VOL. Lxv'in.—NO cecoxviTi.

struck with the young lawyer, w'as he

not engaged among tae seven or eight

counsel for the prosecution?” To
this the answers might be, in Fal-

stalf’s phrase, “as plenty as blackber-

ries.” The Crown solicitor gunAlly^
chooses the counsel,—or it mightnave
been considered an indelicacy to Mr
AVard to employ him, us if his recom-
pence were to be a five -guinea fee ;

—

or tlie einployment miglit have ex-
posed the young lawyer to the possible

imputation of having communicated
the plot with that express purpose ;

—

or tiic Ibivy Council might not have
liad sufficient dependence on an un-
known lawyer, to trust him with a
case of such jmblic importance ;—or it

might have been professionally ^con-

trary to etiquette to employ as a
lawyer one wdio had been concerned
in giving a knowledge of the plot;

—

or it might have been intended to re-

focrve him for a witness, thongli his

testimony was afterwards not found
necessary &r he himself might have
been uuwilliug to commence his pro-

fession wit] I a proceeding which con-
nected him directly with the obnoxious
trials for high-treason.

AMiether any one of these reasons
was th<‘ true onej there is not one of

them w liicli might not have operated.

Rut in the iustauce of tlie watch-
maker, whose name is^iot found in

the trials,” a sufficient ground might
1)0 iliscovered in tlie natural reluc-

tance to be brought forward against

Ids associates, or even in the personal

exposure to the obloquy, if not to the
peril, of an appearance in the witness-

box.

AVe have dwelt, in some degree, on
this matter, because it involves the

character both of the man and the
book, and because wc believe the

whole transaction to be true.

All anecdote of the l*reinier on this

occasion was generally told, which is

loo much to his honour to be omitted.

AA’lien the question came before the

Cabinet, “ Under what form the con-

spiraiors should be indicted?” Ritt

said that it should*be for treason. The
Attorney-General objected (probably

from the revolutionary temper ofjuries

at the time) that it would bo difficult

to obtain a verdict on that charge, but

that he could obtain one for a misde-

meanour. Pitt aj'ked whether the

r
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offence could be s»v«ttaiuc^ «s bi^h

tFCasoh—^‘No donbt,’" was the answer
of tlie Crown lawyers, TJien,” said

fie, ** as traitors they sliall be tried.”

Tliey were tried accordingly; but were
acqMted by the jury, as bad been
predicted.

Ibit, ritt’s object was completely
gained. He was never a sanguinary
minister, but it was of high import-
ance at that moment to show that

Government felt no foaiy and lliiit law
was still the safeguard of the country.

The result was, that the sight of the

scatFold put an end to all cuns]»iracy
;

the traitors felt that tliey inmhi he

iried^ and the h‘^’son was salutary.

Xot one of those men nas omt in-

A"oIv<id in actual tn'asnii again. The
evil spirit lingered long, but it coulil

not lijud a body f'»r its dwelling. 'J'he

party held their annual dinner, but it

was one of congratulation for their

escape. They spoke ^daggei'S, but

used none.” The trial before the

bench was entmgh, with* ml it^ formi-

dable sequel in the liands of the exe-
cutioner; and their annual dinnerwas
simp]}' an rrounlion of blustering ver-

biage and thankfid absurdity.

Tlie biograplier r^'gard.^ this easnal

intercourse with Government as hav-
ing had an important intliienca^ on the

future fortunes of the young barrister,

and even recommcmliiig liiin f(>j

I’arliameut. It certainly i]itro(iue<*d

him to the two di.^tinguished brotliers.

Lords Lkloii ami Sto>scll, who uig(Ml

liim to undertakea History of the Jaiw

of Xafions.

The inannrr in nhirjj work- (d'

abilitv gros\ u}>,” the eircum'^canre-^

wliidi give them pnbl icily, and tlieir

etTe-ct on tlie ]>iib!ie carem* of tiie.

authors tlieiuseh es, are among th»i

most interesting traits of Literature.

Mr Ward, while in Christ ' Church,
bad WTitteu aw . essay oil the dr jnre

and dfi .qtie.siiL»ns of the Civil

War and tim Cununonwealth. 'J’he

existence, of this (i.s.say diows, at

jaast, tliat bo bad eariy atlopted a

resolutioHLof iimidy .d.ndy, and it evi-

dently ftbiped hia (Aoice of a profes-

sion. it was thrxiWu by, and five,

jnoars befow; its author was
any“ pirotfessional jierform-

.
ia 17LG; the rcj^uJt

Studies was* exhibited, in two
coi^siSfiralde volumes, entitled An In-

guii*y into the Foundation and History

of ike. Law of Nations in Ithirope^from
the Times of die Greeks and Homans
to the Age of Grotins,

life early connexion with Spain,

where consular law, as in all foreign

countfies, was continually brought
into question

;
hfe experience of the

irregnlarity of Ibo law witli respect

to foreigners in France, where he had
been so lately brought into personal

ditbenlty ; and, we may presume, the

suggestion of the two chiefs of the laiv

in England, had determined him to

that branch of Jurisprudence. Uut
the study has attractions of own.
Xone X'jirricrf the student more
directly into classic antiquity, while

every step is an advance from the

dry rules of right into the regions of

]>hil()sophy, and every exertinn of the

vigour also exercises tlie ivlinement

of the mind. 'Wo jusuaturnii ot tfu'

Homan, and the International Law id

modern time.s, arc the noblest example'^

of ]»raetical wisdom, JJi.s volumes
made their way, were read, received

prafee from quarters whose ])rai<e

is tame anrl their author’s animated
manners, and lively and inloHigont

rnnvei>ntion, rnaile hi^ rece]*tion in

that crowded and glitleung seem*,

called Lomlnn socieiy, tlattering. In

a«ldit i«m to hi^idher claims oinlie smiles

of the polite worhl, he is said to ha\e
po?>essed a singular musieid faltml

:

and wilhout having evei’ applied him-

self to that graeidul art, or liiiAiug

learned tlie instrument, lo ]ia\e c\-
liibited a nio>t extraordinary eom-
maiid of the piano, at which he conhl

continue poniing out for hours the

most complicated and briJIiiuit pa.s-

sage.'^, surprising every oiu‘, nM more
by tlie skill of his exeeiilioii, than by
,lhc elegance of Ins coin] xi.^il ion. Even
to old age, until deafnes.s extinguished

almost all sen.^e of sound, he con-

tinueil to enchant liis hearers with

those ebullilions ofuntanght harmony.
One of Ills achievenienl.s in this

style might almost figure beside the

ancient wonders of Ori»hcu.s. Arriv-

ing in York, in the assize week, and
finding the ])rincipal inn full, he was
requested by the landlady to walk^
'into her parlour, until she ctlteld obtain

an apartment for him olsewdiere. Time
rolled on, and, tired of waiting, he sat

down to apiano in theroom . 1 le became
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iminodiately absorbod in his porform-
aiKC, and was in the midst of a superb

march, when, on looking np, he saw
the landlady beside liim. He started

lip, but was entreated to continue his

performaiico, and was informed, amid
ample admiration of his performance,

that “room for hiS part}^ sliould be
forthwith found in the house.”

Mr \Vard was now to fofm the con-
' nex-ion which, independently of tin*

domestic liappiness it afforded, was to

be the chief source of his advancement
ill public life. lie attracted tin* good

o])iiiioii of Miss Cathariiio dulia Mal-
iiig, 'a young lady of good family in

Durham, and who liad i»a.ssed her

early youth in France, during the re-

sidence of her ]>areiUs at Jlethnno.

At this period the follow ing descrip-

liun of him w'as given, in a letter by
a lady, corroborativi* t>f our iniisieal

anecdote :

—

‘‘ Mr Ward's [dajing is astonihliing.

lie camiot read a inne of nui^te, hut plays

air.'' and variatioiis in the nn>-.t raa^lerly

style, llo iniia/mgly rlovcr, l»at nut rft

ail p('^lantie. W‘e w-'iit In Kanelagh. I

‘.tw :i ^vewd, hut mr* party

VM,' dvd'^lciul lb’h‘1' I’MVt'lled all mv'T

i'r.siicc and .'nid I- a ni.ia of

f'r’Mil rv'-tnni knowl'^L'*.

iTejia-i wri<!‘ :i a Nvry^!. i» h-U,

I ) \ oiiu;:, w im ii w.nii i de m* ‘‘ lit to nay
aiuhor. lit d-M'*- n<it, hoW'\(*i’, pirlf*

iillii^elt on tlie^e i'ltt \\\ k\s

Ui('U’ value by In- «' >>. / >

fuitfO/f.''

'L’hi^ lelFer ought !(» have l»'*cn

wrilten by Maliiig. One (d' that,

lady’s si'.ter- was abour l<» be inarritul

to i/nd Mii’gra\e, wln)ha(l jusl suc-

ceeded to the title and <>tales of his

hrotlicr and who, on
ills entering tin* Ihigll.-^h House in

i7bl, luldrcssetl it on the question of

l>e»ice with France, in a speech,

cliaracteristically describiM by Lord
(irenvilh* as the most brilliant .//>v/

apiufiranve remembered in the Lords’.

Wo must acknowletlge, that i^ord

Mulgravc’s hnlliannj was not among
our recollection.^

;
and soinethiiig in

Ihis jiuigirient of Lord (Lenville must
depend on liL idea of brillianey, w hich

we should conceive, from Id.s own
^style of cloFiucnce, to have been by
no means* of the most lucid order.

Hut Lord Mulgrave seem.s to have
been an intelligcut, high-bred, and
friendly man.

Beginnmg his career a$ a soldier,

and serving in the colonics, he acci-

dentally, (being th4n on half-pay,)

was present at thc^ slegC "of Toulon,

then in possession 'of the srinidron

under Lord Ho<r(l. Though etery

circninstance of that promising event

became subscQuently a disaster, the

half- pay colonel di.sthiguishod himself

in a volniiteer ctnnmaiid of the few
and miserable troops, of all kitid.s and
nations, who coxild be got together to

man the works. However, the old

Horse (iuards^ habit of always supor-

sodiiig the succesj^ful (»fiicer, and
]nitting some iirikiiown cxperinicii-

talist in Ills place, produced its effects

on llie presen I occasion. General
O’Hara, tin* fiovcnior of Gibraltar,

arrived, took the coiuinand, and w’as

almost immediately captured in an
unlucky sortie. There still might

have been ‘some chance for the tahmts
of Lord Mnlgravo. but General
Dnmlas took tin* command, and the

I’rcjn'h soon Iveeamr* masters of the

fortress, mi(i.‘r X.ir>o!eoiJ, slulUd the

Ibiti^h stpni'lron out of tlie harhtmr,

diove ''•mie thor.i'^amis of the loyalist

iuliabitants iiilo the ships and into

baiii>hment, amt snatched a hirgts

iHHii.m f»r tlii‘lr oivn llect from tiie

j>riri<h lircbrainl.s. It is remarkable
f on ilii-’ ocr i<iop, everything done
that showed any rcai talent was the

work (.f three volimtc'Ts—Lord Miil-

grnse, Sir Sidney Sinitli, and Mr
(JiMliam, afieiavanis the well-known
j.ord f^ynedoch.

It >eoms to liaA’o boon Lord IMul-

gnive's fate to koiao Item ahvav.‘^ en-

gagc»l in iiniii'-k^ campaigns; for. on
ids return to Fiu.daml, lu*. had a .share

in tin* I>iik(‘ Tork's Iiaples.s ex-
]doit'- in Ih'lgiiun and Holland

—

i»apl(*.''’s, however, only from England’s

having forgotten what AVar was, and
from her being ttdally Ignorant of the

etfects of rev-oJntion. England sent

twenty thousand brave men who had
never* seen a shot tired, olHcered by
equally” Irriiye iiifn who had never

."eon a brigade inanOLMivn‘d. to fjght a

populaliou of Ihh ty irtillions, oflicered

by mt*n trained to all the scicuce of

Avar, and witli c<>i*on(*ts. principalities,;

ami throuAs in prospect. "J’he lijngijsh

w'oro not lieateu, for the EuglishL

liavo ^le^''er hcCn ultimately beaten—
and tlw Duke of York w as as bravo
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as^ liifi own sword, if not quite a
militajy genius

;
but tlie contest soon

grow so ol)vic>iisly hopeless, that the
retreat was regarded as a victory.

On Lord Mulgrave's resuming poli-

tical life, he o^ieuly enlLstod uncler the
banner of Pitt, and adhered to it

with manly fidelity. Several of his

•otters to the great Minister are among
the valuable portions of these volumes

;

but they have not the .slightest share
in sustaining the ehanifter of his Lord-
ship’s “brilliancy.” They are plain,

solid, and rather heavy peifoi’innnccs,

very well written, very well-bred, ami
very much to the purpose. I>ut the
writer was known to be a man of
arconijdislnneiit and aunin of lionour.

Shortly after Lord Miiignives
marriage*, IVfr AVard became, his con-
nexion by wedding his wife’s si^ier,

and began a most valuable friendship,

w hich couliiuied through life.

For a while, his objects were un-
settled, and there w’as some good-
natured intention of giving him a
house on one of tlie ^llllgra^e e.<talc.s,

and fixing him in the Noith for the

remainder of his. days. Why such a
]dan should have been conceived, to

extinguish a line, birring, excitable

mind, and turn the material of a sena-
tor and a statesman into a clodpole,

until he perished of playing the eonniry
magistrate, or died of strong ale. idle-

ness, and the gout, is among tlie ineom-
pruheinsibilities of this woikl. Uiit the

idea W'as .soon rejeeti'd, jirob.ibly by
hi.s OW'D instinct, and the bridegroom
and barrister was sent np to tow n, his

natural place, to follow the bur, his

natural profession.

But polities, always th»^ temptation
of the man of law-, and the irresiftiible

temptation of the well-connected man
of law% soon began to assail him. T’ox

was now utterly rnlnhutihi^ Whigs. If

Pitt had given them tliedr death-blow,

Fox w'as digging their gra\c. He
was 110 longer even a M'hig, he w as a

Kadical. Sinking into the depths of

public scorn, he was forced to grasp

atHic skirts of the rabble. All the

furies and follies of'France could not

airake him to a manly abandoummit
of Jacobini*'m. But tliey awoke
others, and he saw himself daily

sliijjpcd of every follower who^e
name could have thrown a colour of

pnl)lic principle over the last bni-lesque

of public s])irit—Wliiggism, One of
Ward’s letters to Lord Mulgrave, after

a Foxite exhibition, says

—

‘^As far as I can judge, democracy,
and that «o-party w'hich has received ita

death-hlow by uniting with it, are on
their last legs. J speak, not from the

certainty of the power of ministers to

rjirry their bills through the Houbes. . . .

1 speak it from the persuasion 1 have uf
the equal distribution of property in the
country ; the coiisequeut wisltes of by far

the greater proportion against the at-

tempts of a fictiuii, the fears of that fac-

tion itself, and the prostration, if 1 may
‘'O call it, into which what might liavc

made a respectable Opposition ha« fafleii/*

lie then gives :i scene of the do-

gradaiimi, into which the blighted

dcmugogiie had been llmig by his

craving for low popularity:

—

When I taw Pox on Monday, deriv-

ing nddilhnmf eon-eqnonce from the sup-

port of citi/en? 'J’lielwall and .Jones, I

c<mld not help exiluiming witliin myself,
‘ If thou be’st he !— but oh, liow talk’ll

'J’l ii meeting was their grand struggle,

and about tour or five thousand i>oople

met Oftlioi-c, Dwt four or live hundred

held up then liand-, the re-t were eiiber

neutrals or adverse ?•]»• eti.toiv. Judge
whether su litlienlon-. a pagoaut, sueli

knaves or such moiinteb.ink", arc 1o

govern ilii.’J realm. For my part, 1 do

all that I cun to come at a kiiowh*dge of

tlie piibl’c opinion, and 1 liave no ke’'it:i-

tion to savji'ot will I.mly Fairfax, “ not a

teiith pari of thorn,’ but, not a hundredth

]>art of the peo])le aie iKher.'-e to the

con.Htituliun.”

Snell wrts the then, .uni .«:ueli

is the case at this Iiour. The clam-

ourers, the combiueivs, tlic (’liartisls,

are nut one in a tliuusaiul, nor om* in

a himdrcd timo the imnibcr^if wt are

to reckon only tho'ic nlio would be

ready to Nothing can be easier

than to work all the wondcTflof nildile

poimlarirv. Jiii])ndenec and falsehood

are the only qualifications demanded.
Any brawler who wdli itinerate the

country, bellowing, “ bread at lialf

]irice,” nill have the rabble at hi.«i

heels. Aliy bitter blockhead, who, to

leveiige liis own meanness of eoutli-

lioji, will raise a yell at the peers
;

any vulgar infidil, who will seofl’ at

tin* religion, which lie dcfaine.s only to

exthigiikh, and will libel the (Tiureh,

only for the jniipose uf its plunder ;

any ineiulleanl j>atriot, labouring in
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the ympiilar vineyard only to dupe the
crowd into a Biibj?cnption, may figure

ill the foremost place of popularity.

Yet experience is against even*^ the

]>i*ofits of tlie game. The /ascm/Zo* pa-
triot, like the gambler, may u In in the
beginning; but the tables turn at last.

Some may rctinj in time, and secure
their plunder; Imt nine out of every
ten, in our inemory, have bo(*n utterly

undone
;

and, even though escaping
from jnsl ice, have disappean^d, to die

in beggary.

Mr \Var(i had nowpraclically begun
liis profesijion. All the woild knows
that there Is no profession more pre-

carious. that law is the nio-'t inexor-

able of midres«es, though, when •^he

has onc(‘ selected her favourite, is

among the most faitliful of \vi\es. Ibn
slio delights in the long exerci.'e of her

cafwiees; and some of the most emi-

nent men at tin* bar liavi; been tor-

tured by thovH (•iprices until they wen*
oil tlie point of ahrnnloiiing tlie fwofe^-

sifui abogeihcr. 1'liis was the hi'-’tory

of Lord Lld<M],.or Sir V/illinm fjrant,

and (‘f cr« wd-, proljably of no inferior

powiMN. ulio-'' Iatt(M* (lay,, remained
uugilded by the b/rtiim* whiidi lin.illy

thunN such lustre on their luckier con-

icmporaries.

A tew extiwts from b tlcrs which,

in the aliscnce of (jiln r thilmants, \\v

m.'iy presume t(^ h:i\e been written by
liis wife, give ‘•onie «lic:i!t iih-a (! hi'^

asj)iratioi)S at thi'i peri.Hi.

“ Ward is at \\'estn)iii'a(-r, and
of studying HI lii-' uwu i\H»ni e\ery toon-

ifig. lie ifi funning a tlinn-'and guod rind

l»rudcut resolution-, and dutLiimnes

(h)ii'tiii to begin to lay up a frrtMiif."

Aiiotlior l(‘.tlor sjiys

—

‘* Ward has gipin; off to court, with his

brief in his poekot. 1 hope he will have

a good deal of biidiic-’S tin*! term. Ho
must fag hard,’’

Another says

—

“ Ward’s head is .‘stuffi'd full of briefs.

Ho is this inoruiiig arguing a case at

Westminister, llriefs come in ajiaee, and
his oagernesB and steaduier.s increase in

yiroportioii to the great encouragement
he meets with. HV have made fifteen

guineas by them in the last fortniglit.”

“ IbisincHs pours in every day, and new
briefs arc atinourtced, so that, instead of

fifty, he intends to make slvti/ guineas

bt'fore he leaves town. J wish that he
may have something on the circuit.'*

We then liavo a little professional

tonch, whicli looks like the pen of a

lawyer’s wife :

—

‘‘ lie ha.s a prospect of a good harvest

this term. He is jqst returned from
Westminster, with three causes in view ;

not exactly three briefs in his pocket ;

but if they arc not amicably settled,

wliieli 7 tniift they tcid not be, he is to

have them.’*

Such is the diftcrt^ncc of morale be-
tween tlie doer and the lUiftbrer; such

is the hng('. interval of simsibility

between the lawyer and tlic client.

I'hc life of a lawyer, in its early

periods, is a ti-sno of tliose odd di.--

ap])oiiitmcnts which show him, ahovi^

all moil, the ‘‘ seamy side of things.”

'I’lie butincss cv(m of tlm north(?rn

circuit, now perhaps tlui most produc-

tive of uH, was tln-ii often scanty
;

and the seniors of tin; bar occasion-

ally declined going the circuit in

’winter. This absence, of course,

(•tren'd occasional opportunities of dis-

tinction to the juniors. Tt haii])pned,

in one instaiic(% that AVard’s lead(^r

\\i\< tuk(*ii ill at the moment of trial,

'riiis was exactly one of th()‘‘e chnnce.s

mIjicIi is supposed to make a lawyer's

fortune. AVard came forward, spoke
>\ell, argued hnirnedly, gained the

i-uise, was congral elated on rdl sides,

ami probably budded uiion himself as

.sconn* of rulure pojnjlarity.

Hut tlii^ next circuit was in sum-
mer ; the seniors from London came
down ; and AVard's own account of

his iTception is, “ I got not a single

brief, mo- ^o mucli as a nod of recog-

nition from any grateful client.”

On another occa.sion his client

acknowledged his service?, but in a

singular way. lie had saved a horse-

si caicr at York from the gallows—an
eftbrt requiring considerable ingenuity,

for horse- stealing in Yorkshire has
always coniunitrated the seven deadly

.«:ins. Travelling in tin? stage on the

nay home, he saw .seated opposite to

him, as lie stept in, the horse- stealer.

The mail gra.spod both his hands,
“ I'se mooch obbjiged to you, Coon-
sellor Ward,” .‘<ai?l lie: ‘"boot,” winking

Ids eye, ‘‘I doot I w'as guilty,

thougii.”

If talents in general are the source

of fortune, there are some talents

which arc injurious to fame. Mr
Award’s picnsautry, his animation and
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constant good - Iiumonr, probably

lowered liis estimate among the crowd

of trillers, who think that frowns are

necessary to a philosopher. But
those critics of character should know,
that to this man was committed the

vindication of British policy in one of

its most important points, national

rights at sea,” and this by the sug-

gestion of Lord Grenville, then

Minister of Foreign Alfairs.

We cannot now go into this ques-

tion. All the northern lowers, jeal-

ous of the naval strength of Fjiigland,

had for half a century laboured to

sap what they could not overthrow.

The tirst object of a naval bt'lligerent,

of course, is to stop or capture the

trade of its enemy. But the non hern

powers olVered themselves as the

cart'iere of the enemy's trade, on the

plea that “ fn^e bottoms make free

goods.” This was in fiiet aiding and
protecting the enemy. England de-

mandetl the right of Hmrdi. The
foreign ships refused it; 'they were, of

course, ca])tiire(l. A Korthern League
w'as formed, of which Bonmark was
the “ cat's-paw,” But the question

was settled by the mouth.s of Nelson’.^

guns at Copenhagen, (April

But if Nelson decided the controversy

by the fears of the Northern Powers,

the “Treatise on the Jielative Rights

and Duties of Belligerents and Neutral

J*owers in IMaritime Alfairs, by
lio])crt '\^'ard, barrister at law,”

addressed itself to the nnderstfindiiig

of Europe. J..ord Grenville, high in

place, l.»ord Stowell, high in n'puta-

tion, both gave their testimony to the

learning and logic of his treatise, and
he had now made a vigorous .step to

fortune.

Two colonial apiiointmeiits had
just become vacant—one tim judge-

ship of the Admiralty Court in Nova
Scotia; the oilier in the West Indies.

The latter appointment was declined

at once, from its notorious ha/.jink^ to

health
;
but the former excited grave

suspense. The goods and evils of

such olfcrs perhajjs produce the iDo^^t

uneasy moments tliat pass in the

lives of public men. 'J'hc salary was
considciable, with a security of a

retiring pension of £1000 a-year, after

six yeara^ service. Six years form

but a small sjitice in the life of a man
of middle age, and £1000 yearly

were a valuable security against the

shocks of the world. On the other

hand, he must give up all the many
chances of life in England, a profes-

sion in which he was beginning to

make progress, and those higher as-

sociations of public life in w hich many
men, not more gifted than himself,

had risen to distinction; and, above all,

the connection of his influential and
kindly kinsman, Lord Mulgravo.
While he pondered, he was seized

with a lucky illness, which produced

delay
;
other claimants were pressing

;

and, before he recovered, the judge-
ship was given aw'ay.

There can be no doubt, that he
W'as fortunate in this result. 'Po a

man wholly unfriended in England, a

six years^ or a sixty years’ absence
might be the best thing that could

happen to him. But, with Lord
jMuIgnivc to buoy him over the slioals

of public life, Mr Ward ought to have
regardeil London as his natural place.

The late Sir James NIackinto.’ih, at a

sul)sef|uent periiul, was a complete

example of ll)(‘ contrary error in

judgment. Beginning in nearly th<^

same manner, thougli on the Whig
side, by a shi>\vy speech, and si not
less showy j)am})hlet, the Vindivifp

iiaUictf (in answer to Burke’s fjinious

volume on the French Jtrvohdwn,) ho
was'^ already among the pros/arttre

champions of Wliiggism ; he was also

making his way at the bar, where liis

emoluments already ainoimted to

£1:^00 a-year, and where, on the rii>t

change of Ministry, he was certain of

oflice. lie notwithstanding accepted

llie liecordership of Bombay from Mr
TcrccMil. The emolument w'as con-

siderable, and lie lived to enjoy tin;

retiring pension
; but the acceptance

was fatal to all his iiighor objects of

party, lie had lost caste with them,
lie. was no longer the dive of the

Whigs ; he was no longer a sharer in

their secrets, or an object of their

inomotion
;
he was, in fact, scarcely

more than tolerated among them
thenceforth. And, though he .‘^till

dined at Holland House, and w rote

article.^ in tlie Edmlmrgh Hivinv^ aud^
sat ojt the Opposition beneli, and^
indited a rallier dull Whig history of
England,

‘ All tliow‘ Avoj<* hut oxtcnial {ihow,

liut I'eclih inward wcmj,’*
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Mackintosh was, from that hour, an
excludecl man. Ilowever received with

all the civilities of his old clique, in

the Whij? books he was “ Percovars
man and though he made his way
into Ihiiiiamcnt, made occasionnliy a
heavy harangue, was sometimes libel-

led and sometimes laughed at, and
exhibited the Whig quite enough to

exclude him from all consideration by
the Tory

;
ithc old livery still marked

him for one incapable of Whig office

for ever.

Mr Ward’s connection with Lord
Mulgravo, with whom i^itt seems to

have been always on terms of great

intimacy, giv(is us o])portuni tics of

seeing some of that most memorable
man'h letters, which, we conclude, were
kept as curiosities. One of those was
on the brief peace of Amiens :

—

Ml uirwe;—

Y

on would learn

from to-dav’s tiazettc, that our long

siippenM* is at K‘Uf?th tormina,tod, ami
lliat preliminaries of j»eace wero higiunl

yesterday ovt?niii<. As you will naturally

be anxious to know the terms, 1 inclose

u hliort fetateuicut of all that arc material.

They w’ill- of coiir.-'C, not he pnhli&hcd at

length until ufier the ratiiieatioii. 1 can-

not lielp rc;;retting the ('upo of <lood

Hope, tliKuyh 1 know many great autho-

rities do not attach to it tlic ,'*aine impor-

tance that 1 do. Ill otlicr jv^pecl.s, T

tYink the treaty very advantageous^ and
on tlie whole Milj>factory ; and tlie Mijm-
lations in favour of our allies are pecu-

liarly creditable, 1 hhall he very happy
to Kiid that it strikes you in ilie «ame
view.*'

I.<ord Mulgravo. writes a letter of
arqiiic.sconce, adding, however, to

Pitt’s regrets, his condolence on the

loss of Maltii. A letter from l.oid

(Irenville, shortly afttu*, ditfers from
tli(‘m Initli as to the udvaiitages of

the peace, which lie regards as at once
injurious and pncoriovs—a judgment
in which, on the latter point, he was
amply borne out by the event, but
wdiicli, after all, sounds more like the

judgment of an angry partisan than
a sagacious statesman — for the
treaty was a fair and ample allow-
ance for both sides. England ob-

p tained Geylon and Trinidad
;
Franco

regained all her W^’est India posses-
sions

;
Malta was to be independent

of both England and France, and to

be restored to the Knights
;
and the

Cape was to be a free port
;
Egypt,

llie last sourco of struggle, waa to be

restored to the Saltan.

These were unquestionably the

materials of a good peace, because

they hurt no national feeling on either

side, and the w'orld was wide enough
for both. The sudden infraction

arose solely from the personal charac-

ter of the First Consul. Wholly
incapable of good faith, he began the

peace in the worst spirit of war, by
assailing independent states, and
seizing neighbouring territories. Ho
exhibited his desire of connexion with

England, only by demanding the re-

ception of licensed spies in all her

ports, under the name of French com-
missioiKTS

;
and 'when remonstrance

was made against his annexation of

J’iedmont, and his invasion of Swit-

zerland, contemptuously vci)lietl,—
that those acts ought to have been

forrseen.^' I'lie refusal of the Govern-
ment to give up Malta, while every
stipulation of the treaty w'as obviously

about to be btokeu by France, w'as a

measure of necessary wdadom, and the

reuew'ul of the war w'as simply an act

of self- defence.

All thcsi' ]>roccediTigs were somon-
.''trous that they Tould not have been

. rationally anticipated; yet nothing but

tiu'ir autu-iiiatioii could have justi-

tied liOrd (Iroinille in the conjecture.

15nt the portidy of the Corsican waa
fortunate for England. She retained

iMalla, and recaptured the Cape. It

was equally unfortunate for France,

'i'ho nmcwal of the war mined her

whole coininorco, destroyed her w'holc

licet, cost her all her AVest Indian

Islands, all her Indian territory,

tin ally destroyed her whole army in

the north, consigned Napoleon to

Elba, brought the armies of Europe
twice to Taris, crushed her veterans

at Waterloo, and finally sent Napo-
leon himself to a grave in St Helena.

IV) return to Mr AYard. His abilities

and intelligence had been proved to

the public, and in 1802 he received,

from the stern and lofty premier him-

self, an invitation to enter Parlia-

ment.
'fhe world has gi’owm so delicate on

those subjects in our day, that it

would doubtless excite a universal

shudder in the manufacturing bo-

roughs, to hear that his only recom-

meudatious were those of character
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and understanding. As it must be at

the same time admitted, that his

choice for the seat was not effected by
the roar of a Radical mob, or the cor-

ruption of a junta of millowners, we
acknowledge the superiority of the

^modern mode of election, which would
"undoubtedly have excluded him from
the service of his country.

As Pitt Avrote but foAv letters, and
as every line from his pen has a
value, w'e give his note on this occa-

sion ^

Sir—I wrote to Lord Midgrave ou
Friday, from Walmer Castlo, to mention
to him, that Lord Lo\\tlif'r had thegood-
iie.ss to oifpr to name a ^Member at my
recommendation, for the borough of

Cockermouth, for the first three year< of

the Parliament, after which lie wi^hc^ to

reserve it for his- nephew. Lord Burghorsh.

1 ah-so stated to him that 1 hoped to be
released from the only claim which could

prevent my having the sati.-'fiiclion of pro

posing you to him as a candidate, if it

Bhonld bo agreeable to yov\.

The Klcetiou will, I uuderstand, be

free from trouble, and from any but a
very trifling expeu'-e ; and llKuigh Ies«

satisfactory than one for the whole
Parlianieiit, I am in hopes it w'ill appear
to you too eligible to tlecliiie.

“ I have therefore thouglit it best, ay

Lord Midgrave is out of to\vn,nud as the

time presses, to state thc^-e particulury to

yourself, I am just setting out for Short
Grove to-uight, in my way to (’amlriogt-;

and if you could possddy let me hear
from you on the subject, by tu-da} 's poyt,

1 shall be much obliged to you, as Lord
Low’lhcr U waiting my answer.'’

The offer Avas of coiirpc accepted

Avitluiut hesitation. All this must be
very frightful to the in(l(»pendoiit mem-
bers for certain c.(nistitucncies wliich

shall be nameless. We can imagine
the pious horror at this usurpation of

the “ Rights of Man !” the turning-up

of eyes at this aristocratic encroach-
ment on Univcr.^al Suffrage! the
TATinging of hands at this treacliery

to the innocent raudour of a street

constituency. Nor do wo suppose
that the irritation of ponnlar feelings

will bo much appease'd by being re-

minded, that in this way nearly every'

eminent man of British public life, for

the bnndred years before, had entere<l

Partiament
;
that to it we owe the

introduction of Fox, of Pitt, of Burke,
of Canning, and of the whole croAvd

of the Tierneys, the Horners, tlio

Broughams, <Src. &c . ;
and that, with

all the dashing puriffcationa and tren-

cliant extirpations of the Reform
Bill, the same expedient remain.s

not unknoAvn to the “ patriots
”

of later times; that a borough still

finds favour in Whig eyes, and that

the closer it is, the more favour it

finds.

We can have no idea of defending

the abuseft of the old representation,

nor abuses of any kind
;
but we still

must think, that a peer has, at least,

as strong an intere.st in the preserva-

tion of the country as a cobbler ; and
th.nt Ihe po.=<sessor of twenty thousand

jmunds a-year has as much right to bo

represented, as the man not Avorth a

sixpence. We shall even go to the

fvirmsdaUlc extent of .«aying that, asthc,

jirotectitvi of property' consiitiitos the

Avholc origin of society, the insecurity

of property constitutes its ruin. Re-
presentation bv nmnberi^ is the certain

ctofi to ReA'oliitiim. The progros-i

may not be so rapid in our country as

in others. Property in England may
continue to net on the coniinon .‘jcnso of

the nation, fio as to protect itsidf from
the sweeping coiifi.-cntions of a Kepnb-
Jic ; hut if u e .sliall, for our misfortune,

onec see the suffrage lowced to the

ranks Avhich live by jianjicri'*)!! and
mendicancy— in fact, if every luan

Avho born receives from tliat birth

a title to sejid the demagogue to Par-
liament—there is an end of property *

an agrari.au law Avill smiley the land-

lords, a law of fenced loans will rob
the merchant, and a kw of plnnde.r

from house to house nill amerce the

householder. IMace jmwer 111^110 hands*

and plunder before the vycs of th(>

beggar, and all is rapine.

The period at aaIuiTi Mr Ward en-

tered Parliament avjis one of a pecu-
liar character. War had ceased : the
thunders Avhich had shaken the Con-
tinent rolled no more, the l)illow.s

Avhicli had cast so many mighty of the

earth ou the British shore had parti-

ally subsided, and Ktigland had begun
to feel what may be called the pre^i-

xwm of peace. A crisis of this order,
^

in our country, materially differs from
one on the Continent. In the lattei'

instance, nations are like their sol-

diers. A warrior has only to lay-

down his sword, to take to tlie plough.
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In England the nation had to assume
a new condition, as well as a new
Bystem. On the Continent, the nation

only changes its livery
;
in England,

the nation nndergoes a course of altera-

tions, which almost change its nature.

To the British minister peace is actu-

ally a severer trial than war
;
and of

all the periods of peace, the most
trying is the transition from war.
Unluckily for his fame, over tliis

])erio(l presided a minister of routine,

a man of form, a pupil of expediency,
and a professor of retrogradation.

Than Lord Sidinonth there could be
no lioucster man or wcjaker minister.

The nation contrasted him day by day
with his memorable master

;
remem

-

bere<l the unfailing sagacity, larg(‘

resources, and lofty spirit (if Ibtt, and
demanded tlint the State should be
again coinznitted to the guidance
wliieh had S(» long held the helm.

But \vc. have now to sei* the shift

-

ing of a new scene. The catastrophe

iviucli had flung the
.
Premier from

power, of course scattered lii> followers

to ever/ distaucfj from oflice. Of
those the ablest and tin? most angry
ivas the w'ell-known Oeorge Canning.

restless to wait for the public

feelintr, and too subth? to be satisfied,

with simple means on any occasion,

.

(’mining attempted to force Pitt back
to poner. Bur the lion, once etiteivd

into liis den, and recumbent there,

was not to he moved. The intrigue

occupies a large space in the volume,
and bea|j| but little honour to its

inventor. Canning, tbougb an nn-
ployv of Pitt, was, ill fact, a pupil of
B(»iingbrokc : he had the exact order
of ability, which made that distin-

guished man always the most showy,
but always the most luckless of states-

men. Canning had his elegance and
his vividness, but he also had his love

for the oblique; and he thus contrived

to be at once a Tory and a Whig, to

break down the party of hia friends,

and to come into power by the party
of his enemies.
To this man of dexterity the return

of Pitt to office was important in more
senses than one. But Pitt, with
great ambition, had no vanity

; and
though living for statesmanship, he
had no passion for the baubles of
lace. His strong sagacity saw that
is legitimate time . was not yet

come
;
and all men knew that persua-

sion was hopeless, when Pitt had
once made up his mind.

The history of this greatest of

ministers was identified with the

existing history of his country. From
178J> to 1802, he had governed Eng-
land with uncontrolled superiority;

all opposition had sunk before him.

Even the power of France—which
had humbled all the thnmes of the

Continent, and made a Court day
at the Tuilcries a levee of vassal

king's—acknowledged the force which

existed in his character. But his

overthrow’^ was to give a lesson w’hicli

cannot be lost on British Cabinets

without ministerial and national in-

jury. In liis eagerness to carry tin*

iniporlunt measure of the Irish Union,
Pitt had made a compact with

I*opery.

It is certainly in no attempt to

wdcld the weai)ons of public judgment
lliat we pronounce that one deep
euor to Intv'e been his ruin. Bm,
the historic truth is, that from tlmt

liour ho never saw a day of good
forline*. lie u as instantly cast down
from power; he saw^ that power
given into iiai^ls wholly inferior to

hi.< own ; lie saw his party wholly
shattered -the Peace, with which he
was aiiKious to have cixnvned his

own gallant and patriotic War, made,
and feeldy raaih?, by others. Ami
when at last restored to place, ho
was restored only to encounter a
more inveterate and insolent opposi-
tion, to see Europe again prostrated,

and, with his hand on the map of the

Continent— then almost converted
into the map of the French em])ire

—

die, with the ominous words on his

lip, ‘‘ Thai map may be rolled up for

twenty years.”

To iiiduco the Ex-Minister to re-

sume power, it was proposed that an
Address should be got up, signed b}'

a number of influential members of

Parliament, to both Pitt and Adding-
ton, to form a united Government;
the pretext being the old one—the

danger of national downfall. But
then comes the part of the transac-

tion which makes it cunning, and
something more. It was suggested,

that, should a sufficient number of

signatures not be obtainable, the fol-

lowing notice should be appended to
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the Adilress,—“ It i: thought mo8t
respectful to Mr Addington and Mr
Pitt to presonfc this paper to them
without the signatures, whieJi are

ready to he aJfijL'ed to This trans-

action lias boon tenderly pronounced
merely a small expedient or, by
another touch of tenderness, “ almost

a })leiimntry'^ But we conceive that

gentlemen will conceive ]t no “ plea-

santry” whatever, but a very ditferemt

thing, and feel no surprise at the failure

of this piece of red-tape dexterity.

The mere proposal of an Address,
or of fifty Addresses, was nothing

;

the act might be wise or foolish, suc-
cessful or unfortunate; but the e:xcusc

for the signatures was the point
;
and

though the parties are passed awa)%
the exposure may be of some service

to Ministerial posterity.

At length Pitt declared against

Addington, and, though benteii on
Mr Patten’s motion, in June iso;;, by

to 50, yet the battle was obviously
decided, and the Cabinct*waited onl}'

for the coinpieror.

In the meantime began the war of

pamjdilets, in which Mr WanI took
ids sliare. But pamphlets arc like the

exhibitions of pri/.^-figliters with
gloves : they display the art of attack

and defence, but without the realit3’,

and, like the gloves, arc aluu}s
thrown by wlicn the cham])ions come
to real action. A\'lieu Pjtt at once
descended into the field, no hope was
left for Addingt<in.

Lord iMulgrave wa'-' now a member
of the new Oabinet : but no place w as

found for his brother-in-law'. Still,

for a man of ability and diligence,

opportunities are seldom wanting.
\Var had begun w ith Prance : and
a most meliiiicholy event marked the
commencement of hostilities. By a
secret Article in tlie treaty of St
Ildefonso, Spain was bound to fur-

nish to France a certain number of
troops, or a certain contribution in

money. The Engdish Cabinet con-
sidering the submission of Spain to
this treaty as nn willing, and wishing
to avoid all unnecessary hostilities,

an understanding had been adopted,
that, if Spam limited herself to mere
contributions in money, she should
be regarded as a neutral. But Napo-
leon was not a man to suffer this

rational compromise : there now were

[Ang.

evident symptoms that Spain, whether
forced or willing, was about to engage
in active hostilities; and it was re-

garded by the Cabinet that she waited
only for the arrival of tlic treasure

ships from her Transatlantic domi-
nions to conimeu(;e open war. Pitt

determined not to be duped, and made
instant preparations for the seizure of

those treasure-ships, which every
rational conjecture consigiied to the

grasp of France.
^

A case remarkably in point had
existed* little more than forty years

before. In 17t)l the father of Pitt had
urged the Cabinet to seize tlic Spanish
treasures on their w'ay from America,
lie had declared to the Cabinet tliat

Spain was only waiting their arrival

to begin a Avar
;
but, powerful as he

W'as, lus counsel aa’us overruled, and
the result Avas exactly as he had pre-

dicted. The^ treasure-ships Avere no
sooner in a Spanish harbour thau the

British ambassador Avas dismissed.

The ))rcccdeiit Avas too strong to be
disregarded, aiul four IVigates Avere

instantly despatched to seize the

Spanish vessels. After a brief action,

on the 5tli of October 1S04, three of

them were captured Avith four millions

of dollars on board, the fourth having
been imfortumitely blown u}).

Mr AVard avus now called upon to

place this important transiuuioii in its

true liglit, and he displuyed his know -

ledge of international law, in a trea-

tise entitled— An En«|niry into the

maimer in Aviiieh the diJlorent Wars
of ICurope Jiave commcncca, during
the last tAvo centuries,”

Pitt took so strong an interest in

this clever and timely ju-odiictkm, that

he AA'as said to have revised the proof-

sheets himself. But* as evcrytliiug

which relates to such a man must
attract remembrance, Ave give the

exact state of the case, as furnished

by the writer himself.

A trart purporting to be a CufaloQue
of Lirimj Avlhorr^ asserts incorrectly

that this little essay was revised by Mr
Pitt before it was published. It was read
to him, but iwi revised

; a word was not
cbaiiged, though the form w’as. Jn fact,

1 had intended it for a professional trea-

tise, and entered all niy authorities at
the foot of each page, Mr Pitt asked me
to make him a present of the tract, to
suit the political, and not tlie legal world;
for which purpohe, he proposed throwing

Political and Literary Biography.
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tlH} aiitliorifcies (w]dch said would aot

bo road by those ho meant ilio work fur)

into an Appendix. And this was all the

change he made.”

Of CQurso, the Whigs took the part

of Napoleon, and the French Km-
peror was, of course, shocked bc^^ond

all expression at this outrage on the

forra.s of civilised society.” lint the

Jiypocrisy was seen through, and the

clamour a^n went down ; there was
]|pt a man in England who did not

know that the Spanish Government
was playing a treacherous part, or

that the only feature of the trans-

action which hurt Napoleon’s con-

Hcirnve was his loss of tin* money.
The innocence of Whiggism was ready
to give Spain credit for an ahhorrcnce
of duydicity, and the Corsican credit

for an ahhorroiice of plunder
;
but the

iiath)D knew them both, and despised
tin* one and defied tlie other. Mr
A\"anrs book, too, showed that the
clamour was as ill-founded even in

the forms of international law, a.s in

the spirit of jiisiiec. IJis Treatisi*

aiJplied to meet the chief cliarge

—namely, that liostilities had been
]>egun hfjarv a “ dr<‘laration of t\ar."

It sh‘»wr<l that this kind uf coniinenee-

inent had (K'cnrrod in repented in-

stances, and that it was as pedectly
jn>titiable as every one sci*? it might
tie in‘ce<sary. Spain fared, in that
war, as the troacln'iy of her govern-
iPent deserved : she was mined at

sea by a Miiccession (f (le>(K‘rate

defeals. her monarcliy was usiirj>ed

by her ally Napoleon, and it cost her
seven years of havoc and misery to

recover her independence.
J4v ji curious but natural coinci-

dence, the writer of the Treatise was
sin.ally tniiK'-ferred to a confidential
]>o.st in the direction of that war, tlio

tinder Secretarysliip of State for Fo-
reigu Alfairs. J^ord llarrowby, the
Foreign St'cretary, liad fallen into ill

health, and the appointment was given
to Lord Mulgravo, and he immediately
propo.sed Air Ward as his under
secretary. Relationship might have
some share in this choice, but his
service's as a writer had probably
much more. The proposal was made
in the following letter:

—

“ Bath, 180L
Dear Ward,—T have jiiHt received a

letter from Mr Pitt, proposing to me the

office of Secretary of State for Foreign

Aifairs ; wliioh the present state, and 1

fear the future prospects, of Lord llar-

rowby ’h health oblige him finally to re-

linquish. It is impossible for me to hear

yet what Mr Elliott’s intentions may be

with respect to the situation of Under
Secretary of State, or what other office

may be destined for him. But I lose not

a moment in enabling you to turn in your

mind every consideration connected with

thf step of quitting a professiou for poli-

tical employment ;
assuring you that, if

the latter pursuit sliouldbe that on which

you determine, 1 shall IhcMi liavc great

pleasure in offVriiig you the post, which

you once seemed to desire, as soon as it

.shall be at my ilispo.sal.

“ I shall be in town on Thursday morn-

ing, and shall probably know something
ilccided about Mr Elliott’s views in a
short time,—rEver yours sincerely,

“ AlciiSRAVK.”

But we now draw near to an event

of higher importance—the close of

Pitt’s long course of distinction.

Alllicted with hereditary gout, he had
b('gnn lift' itli an enfeebled frame ;

and his long parlianiciitarv labours

—

the days of toil, ’\^ith the weight of

Europe pressing upon him, and the

nights uf debate, exercising perhapwS

a still heaviej pressure upon his

fac.nlties- at length broke him down
at the age of forty- seven.

Some slight attempt is made by the

biogi'apher to palliate his error on the

Gatliolic question, but tbe best thing

that can be said for it is, that it was
the .single error of his j)olitical life.

I’itt knew but little of the nature of

Poi»ory
;
he Innl never seen it in action

in 11 legislature, and he was Imrried

into the compact by what he supposed
a necessity of the time. It was for

those who followed him to feel the

})erph‘xitie.s introduced by this moat
mischievous measure into English

legislation—its confusion of all the

princii>les of Irish goveniinent
;

the

succession of monster meetings and
popular in'^oiencos

;
the tissue of con-

spiracy and revolt, which have formed

the history of Ireland since 1829, the

whole followed^ b}^ the raphl degrada-

tion- by which *a noble island and a

flouri.shing people have fallen into

bankruptcy and pauperism before our

eyes.

The death of this great man was a
private loss, as avcU as a public one,

to Mr AVard. A pension had been
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promised to him, as a compensation

ibr the exclian^re of his profession for

politics—the pension to commence
whenever he should cease to hold

office. But the arrangement had not

been completed. More than once, in

his illness, the dying minister had al-

luded to his promise. 11 is anxiet}*

on the subject is shown in an alfcct-

ing anecdote.

** Later on, when he could no longer

continnoubly articulnte, he made the

name ‘ Hubert Ward ’ audible, and added
signs for paper and ink. Ills trenibliiig

hand, having feebly traced a nniiiber of

wandering chanicters, and added what
could be eas^ily recogni'-ed aa his vi'cll-

kjiown signature, he paiilc back. This
precious paper, (precious, whatever may
have been its nnknow'n impe^^t, a« a proof
of remembraiico at so solemn a mnment.i
was afterwards handed over by the phy-

sician ill attendanee, Sir W’alter Far-
qnhar, to Mr Ward

;
and many a time

did he declare, as he displayed it to me,
that he would give aiiytlimg he valued
most ill the world to be able to decipher

its unformed characters.*’

He now doubly required this mark
of ministerial protection, for the Foxito
ministry instantly capic into power,
and the famine of twenty years of

exclusion wa*^ to bo f(*d at the 1Vea-
sury tabic. Mr AVard lost his

ami retired to the countrv'. Fuit ttie

AVIiig ministry were soon to find how
utterly uncongenial Wliiggi’^iii i< to

tlie natural feelings of England. The
death of Fox, within the first six

months, has been reckoned among the.

blows which precipitated their down-
fi\ll

;
but they fell by their inability

to stand, they fell by the necessities

of public safety, they fell encumbered
by the wight of pledges, which com-
mon principle would never have
adopted. The Catliolic question was
a chain which they had hung round
their own necks, too licavy to carry,

and too strong to break. In a single

twelvemonth, the AVhigs vanisiied

amidst a national uproar.

The Portland ministry was then

formed. Lord Mulgrdvc wqis placed

at the bead of the Admiralty, and his

friend Ward tvae called from his re-

tirement and placed at the Board.

We are then introdneed to a person-

age, who has begun to make a con-

siderable figure among our modern

statesmen, certainly not in the char-

acter of a conciliator. On the for-

mation of the Perceval ministry, Lord
Palmerston appeared for the first

time on the political stage. Mr Ward
had now begun to keep a diary, and
wo find his lordship thus registered :

—

‘'Lonl Palmerston came to town, bciit

for by Perceval. He was so good as to

confide to me that three things were
offvM-ed to him—tlio Chancel#rship of the

Exchequer, the St‘cretaryship-at-War,#r

a seat at the Treasury, by way of intro-

duction to the Seals, if he was afraid of

entering on them at once. These offer.*?

were, however, in the alternative of their

being any of them declined by Milne'?,

(Mt'iuber for Pomfret,) to whom thex

were made in the first instance. Lord
I’alinerston consulted mo very frankly

on them, and asked if 1 thought he
would be equal to the Seals, i|^ther in

Cabinet or Parliament— particularly the

latter, where he had barely made his

debsit. I told him 1 was mo.-t sincere :

that, in common with all hia friends

whom I had heard tpeak on the subject,

1 thought him quite equal to them in

point of capacity; but, a*? to nerve iii Par-
liament, (of which he teemed mot-t to

doubt,) nobody could judge but hiinHcliV*

The dialogue goes on, and i.-

ciirions oiiougli, the picture of a

“young politiciaii’.s first palpita-

tions.” He said Petty (whom I

mentioned) had come forward after

having felr his way, and got posses*

.siou of liiinself in the House; aTfd

that, if he had done the same, he
perhaps would not hesitate. As it

wa.s, he inclined to the second jdace,

Init had written to Lord Malmes-
biirv. We then have a touch of

official sagacity, always looking to the

future :

—

“.Among other topics which I urged,

one seemed to impress him much- wliicli

wa*?, the great difference there wmihl be

in his situation and preteiision.s upon a
rt’turu to office^ in the event of our going
out, if lie retirtMi a*^ a Cabinet Minister,

in-’te.'id of in a 9vbor*Vmate capacity. He
allowed it much flattered his ambition,
but feared the prejudice it would occa-

sion to his own reputation, and the
interest of his friends, if he failed. 1 left

him inclining to the Secretary-at-War,
and admired ln.s prudence,^*

AVliether this is said in the spirit of

a well-bred sneer, or in sincerity, is

more than we can now discover. I3ut
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the sneer would have been pi'opbctic.

Hia Lordship's appointment to the

8ecretar3'sliip-at*War was made in

October 1809 ;
and until November

1828, hia Lordship drudged in that
clerkly duty, making an annual speech
in moving the army estimates

;
but

wholly unknown beyond the walls of
the Horse Guards, a little hinghed at

for bis taciturnity, and pinch “admired
for his pru^uce,” in the selection of
ag ofticc in which arithmetic Avas

the most necessary knowledge, and
waiting his signature w^ns the most

liis nerves a w'cll-paid training of
nearly twenty obscure year.-?.

It would i>e harsh w^ork to expect
any sturdiness of opinion in an indi-

vidual who thus fell the sweets of

olHce an e<|iiivalent for humility of

positioiK Lilt as it is a matter of

public hi.story that all kindsof Admin-
istrations, with all kinds of pnnci})lo.-,

lloated across tlie ])oiitical horizon
(luring that long jici’iod, so it is a
matter of jirivate record, tliat tlie

patient n^an of pnnience still held his

place. 'I’lift Secret arysliip was nn-
(juestionably a coinforiable thing, and
we blalU(^ no man for considering his

owMi comforts. Hut he must not lay

claim to everything at uiicc— he nin>t

not pretend to have an oiniilou on
any public matt(;r whatever. Ho ir>

paid for his work, and receives liis

wages. TJicn; he must stop. Lord
l^alracrston has actually been the

retainer of nine Cabinets !

!

At length, ill 1820, the Mlent
Secretary began to ojien hi.s laoutli.

His maiden topic w’aa the Catholic

(jiiestion, on whicli he deluged the

House with all the comimuiplaces of

the fifty years before. His Lordsbip
discovered that all tlie indolence, ig-

norance, anti turbulence of Ireland

arose from the curtailment of her

legislative faculties ; that the super-
stition of her priests, and the bcggaiy
of lior people, all belonged to her ejec-

tion from the hustings
;
that the dis-

loyalty, discomfort, and dissension of
the “eight millions" required notiiing
hut a Tipperary election to be turned
into a sort of enthusiastic affection

for the name of England.
' Tons, who havolived to see the effects

of themeasure, how' trilliugmust all th i.s

declamation now' appear; how con-

temptuously must we revert to pro-

phecies of wliieh every syllable has
been so palpably falsiffed

;
with what

scorn for the wisdom (!) of those who
pronounced Popish “Emancipation"
the “one thing needful ’’ for thepeace
and prosperity of Ireland, must w e

look on the wretchedness of a country
in wdiich a police army is the essen-

tial instrument of )>ublic security, and
ranperism tlie general, and by no
means the reluctant, resource of tlui

population. If tlie men who promised
n.s Irish tranquillity* and Irish pro-

gress, as the reward of our fatal con-
cessions in 1820, w’cre dupes, where
then was their sagacity"? If they
were coiiscion.s of the result, where
now uuisl be our reliance ? Will they
be wdser in the conduct of remote co-

lonies, ill the management of foreign

interests, or in the guidance of affairs

which everywhere toiuh the circum-
ference of 1 h(‘ world ?

We must now hasten to the close

of the ^lemoir, yet, in glancing over
its pages, w^e are continually capght

by some nnnark of sound’ sense or

manly experience. 'What, for ex-
ample, can be a better lesson for a
young parliamentary speaker than
Lord Mnlgrave’s obser\'atioiis 6n
AVard s intended debut '! lii the be-

^ipginning of the session of 1802, an in-

crease of the Naval forces was pro-

jiosed, and of course became the ob-

ject (»f AVhig obloquy, and on all

contradictory grounds— it W’as too

great, it was too littte, it w as W'orth-

le.ss, it was unnecessary, &c.
On this subject, Mr Ward, as a

member of the Admiralty' Board, pro-

posed to speak
;
but his time was not

come, and ho suffered the d(*bate to

go oir. A letter from Lord Muigrave
cheered him a little in his silence, by
telling him that the opporiuuity was
“not favourable;" and assigning the

following capital reasons :

—

** First, because njint speech, at the

end of a debate, never makes a favourable

iinprcs.sion. Secondly, when the .itteii-

tion of the II0UH4 has been exhausted by

such a man as Lawrenoe,*^^!^ had just

made a long-winded speech,) they will

give but a forced attention. Thirdly, I

tliink yon should take a irhole std^eet, and

not a skirmiahing hit, for your debut

;

you must etaod upon a hujher eco/e, to

stand ufion the grouud which could alone
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be Hi: »dyaniafeouB Fourthly,

you ^old not, ill tlta ^st lustanoe,

meaetH^ yourself wi^li a ^payy and un-

popular speaker ;
you will bf'yery likely

to find yourself coupled in peo^ile’s ideas

with your first adversary. 1 need not

say, how much better it would be to be

so coupled with Law'rence in the Ci>ckpit,

(the place of argument before the privy

council,) than ‘ in Farliament. Fifthly,

bcoanse (if you will forgive «ie for saying
so) the ground you meant to take, though
it might show the accuracy of your infor-

mation, and the error of Lawrence’s state-

ment^ yet, in faef, did not apply as any
argument upon the main question/’

His ^Mentor closes with another fruit

of his I’arlianieiitary c^spci ieiice :

—

Had you stood fonvard to combat the

evideitt and glaring paradoxes of Fox’s
•peech, you could have suffered iiO dis-

credit, and could ha\e been guilt) of no
indiscretion, c^^' it can ii(Vt.r U icnmj to

rumhat Or* had you failed to ex-

pose the w’hole of his (to me) m<uistrou.j

line of argument, still 1 .should }j;uc re-

joiced in the fitlciupt, and should with
satisfaction have said to you,

'
.

* on tarn

Turpefuit vinci, quam caiUendi>*«e decouim
e&t.’

If those two volumes contained no-
thing else, those maxims would make
them worlh the possession of any
young member of the “ honourabre
house.” I

jMt Ward subsc<iueiitly engaged in

the debates, and acijiiitted liim«elf

M'ell
;
but, having too much honesty

to cmbriicc rabble topics, and too

much taste to attemiu a reputation in

the penny saving, iiound tuolisli
*’

style, on the value, of cheese parings,

and in the dull ech(^ of a sensolos
parsimony, he was' content with
speaking w hen he had somclhiug to

say, and' in general restricted himself

to matters ol official duty. Xot,tliat

we altogether np])laud this Parlia-

mentary career, nor can oom])rchend
why any man should enter J‘.irliamcnt

either to talk nonsense or to say' no-
thing. Parliament is the, e.spccial

place of national discussion, and no
man ought to enter it who is not able,

and willing too, to contribute an effec-

tive and vivid share to its discussion.

The “ Biaried’?* Of these voliiraes

are so grapliic, that wb only regret

tliey are so fragmentary. What a
vast mass of helpless conjecture w'ould

have been saved to tlie writers of our

histories, if the leading public men of
the last three centuries had thus given
us the facts of their knowledge ! Ilow
mnch would they have added to the

defence of their own motives, and
how ntpeh to the elucidation of their

tiinc? The statesman does injustice

to himself, who, in the midst of the

common uproar of prejudice and
party, delays to ptepare this vindica-

tion of his character to the generations

to come.
At length old age came upon the

subject ot ,,Uiis Biography ; yet not as

it comes upon other With the
deatli of his political friends, aiul those
fluctuations -of the political system,
which, ill the last (juarter of a centuiy,

have made politics a game of chance,
and political character the off-^priug of
mingled craft and ciamonr^he re-

tired from office but it waTto the

indulgence of tastes wldcli lie had
never foij,'otten. Possessed, as we
are gratinod by saying, of opulence
and domestic i*i\joymenl, lie <hrned
his .leisure to nuihorshiji, and at a
period when the geueralily e\eii of
educated mankind Uiink only of ivst,

he produced ‘‘ Trvniaim tlie most
graceful romance of its day.

Jt may not be sufficiently known
that the work originate,d in an auswiM'

to the sci‘pticisin of Shaftoburv and
Boliiigbrokc, which now constiiute.s

tlic third volnmc. 'J'he whole was
received with much popularity, and
was followed by other novels. Thus
occii]mMl, thus prosperous, and thus
jdcased, this agreeable and fortunate

man reat^hed tlie great age of eighty

-

one, when, after a .short illness, he
died ill London, Auga.st l;>,

We Iiave not left ourselves room
for any details on the conduct of the

Biography. Jt is written with spirit

and mtcliigence, with evident Kikav-

loclgc
; and if Wc siioulA be dUtiosod

to find a., fault, o/i/y w'ith too much
rliscffition. Wc regret the curtail-

mont of the diaries, wherever they
approached our day

;
and though they

may appear at the end of the century,
we fear that we shall not tlieii have
the plea.suro of their perusal. The
critiques on the novels are too exten-
sive

;
but the diaries, the political >

anecdotes, and the correspondence,
could not have been too volnrainoas,

and must always be interesting.
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TanouGiforT all Enrope we find

scattered,’ itt nioro or less abundance,
thb stony vestiges of two great rival

influeiices, which kept up for centuries

a ceaseless .contest for supremacy

—

the ecclesiastical influence operating

by spiritual power, and the feudal or

baronial liy tiiat of* physical domina^
tioii and the strong hand. In some
places these material monuments of

a former social condition still lift their

heads in solemn time-honoured mag-
nidcencc, while in others tliey aro fast

crumbling into the amorphous crust of

the earth, from which their fair pro-
])ortions were originally fashioned,

in general, tlicir ]u*escrvation or de-

structioh must have depended on the

vitality or decay of the social impulses

to which they owed their cxi^t(‘uc(^

Hut in Uio present day they lin\e

got new guardians, ever) lor their

Onimbliug remnantjj, in the love (*r

art and of historical and roinnntie

association, 'rims there aro many
preservers and restorers of the (lothic

vestiges, who are not ecclesiologists

;

and there are abundant admirers of

the grim, a<juare, I'rowniiig peel-lower,

who '\>’onId not desii‘(‘ the revival of

the feudal sovereignty that funiKl in it

a suitable strongliold. 'J\) minister

to these tastes, and to enccMinigo,

strengthen, and riglilly din'ct them,
is an iinj>ortnnt function of the art

and artistic literature of the day
;
and

we belie it is one of those which will

luind down the greatest (|uaulily of
valuable matter to posterity.

The. more avc st*e llie marvels anti

beauties of eet‘Iesia.stieal sloiie-ivork

articulateij' developed by a pencil both
accurate and artistic, the more do ^\e

wonder that'' they,, should have re-

mained in obscui’ity, and waited down
to this ago to lie brought into full

light. From the period when the

constructors of the early (Christian

stone oditices raised tUcir massive
round pillars and solemn circular

arches, in the eleventh century, down
to the fifteenth, ecclesiastical archi-

tecture was the predominant art

which absorbed all othcj^, and made
them either subservient instruments

of its residendent glory, or humble
imitators of its statelytievico.s. It is

a rcmarkiiblo thing indeed—deserving
of more attention frohi the cm'ious and
inquiring than it has evijr, so far as w c

knoNV, receiv(Ml—that everything orna-

mental, in whatever kind Ofwork, with -

in the period called the dark ages, took

its tone, and not only that, but its tan^

gible form, from' the ecclcsiartical edr-

iices of the day. In the decoration of

churches, it maybe, perhaps, nafttrulto

lind this peculiarity
;

yet it seems
strange that \\*ood sliouldbe carved into

tliose forms wliieh arc iiecossafytomeet,

tlie dillicnlty of creating lofty piles of

stone-work; and, taking analogy from
other ki\itls of w'ork, wx would eitpcct

the .^toTie-cufter or statuaty, wdio has
a marble slab to 4lt‘al with, richer to

take advantage, of his compact hprao-
geneoiw material, than to imitale all

the shifts and peculiarities which tli(‘

constructor lias^to adopt, wdio mn^t
lit one stone above another. 'Look
for in<tauo(‘ at the carved wopd-w'wk,

"fcio rich and v.aried, iii tiK* King’s Col-
lege I'hapel of Aberdeen, winch I^Ir

Hillings lias been the lirst to bring be-

fore the notice of those who dw'clb

south of the Grampians. All olijjects

of art or of nature, iiCall the material
kiiigiloins, w^erc in the artist’s choicu

to select from, as objects of imitation
;

but his choice ^-ests on architectural

arcades, church windows and turrets,

'^riicse, rrpvosi'utations are plejisiTig as

imitations of architecture
;
but they

are iiot the natural forms to w hich

wood-carving would have adapted
ijtself, had there TiXien no such archi-

tectural snjweraacy as -we have alluded

tn, leading llic ancillary occupation of

the carver after it, in its oivri exact
footsteps. Nay, had ihei‘e been no
Gothic arc.lutecturc to be so imitated,

and had the. handler of the chisel cut

his w'ood*^ from his gwn devices, into

such forms as.tIrSsc atcln'tectural ones

The Baronial and Kcdesiatttical Antiquities of Scotland, - Illustrated by RdURUT
William Billings and William Burn. Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London.
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admirf^tb^y,would not
CTIMBp thOB admirable, bebauee

WOi^Sld.liaTO been without a mafu
iii/rtie beauty of the original

adaptability to give to
masaDi7 lig:htnaB8 and elegando ofform
OONSiatently y^tb its retaining snf-

fiefmit .strength/ Tbe' artist of the

,
cmveidmod it^tbis cba3>ei^Has<!!rowded

4t»i4tb'r:opifeontaliaps of Gothic o*in-
’ tjiem really exquidto

' 4Wttes, of that rich foreigit style which

the f^uch callflamhotfaht. But it is

frohr our adimratiOu ol*that skill which
can 'thako« solid 'stone rise in slender

‘ iniilKbn^, and branch itself out as if

in ^heer'heautifni wantonnoss, into all

airy and fantastic shapes, that we tirst

acquire our {idiuiration of4bc fonn, so

as tq^be gratified by its repetition on a
fiat oaken board, where it takes its

mesrit from the imitative rather than

.
the inventive skill of thfo artist.

But for a, still more striking instahee

of Iho" application of odile forms to

*
canned onrtiments, we *111111 to Mr
Billings^ representation of that gor-

geous tomb of Bishop Kennedy in St

Andrews. Here are abundance of tiny

cUiatered jnlfars, with groined arches

overthem, and multitudinous windows.
Tlie Viiole a fairy imitation of •'

. ‘5, The high embpwed r^f,
, With aiitip ’pillar? massive proof.

And storied windows rjrhly dight,’ .

Casting a dini^rt'ligiou.s liglit."

' JJie^ imitation is carried so far, that

we l^vp not only little t(»>ver.s career-

ing aloft, with windows in u hlbh the

ivooden, blinds for shedding ofl’ the

^ain.are imitated in stone, but, to

keep all in harmony, in the lower de-

^iiM tmeiit, little circular High ts of steps,

destined, as it were, to be descended
by elfin footstop.s, load to baby ciypts.

Itot the e;||^Ubiu>r ob this tomb , can
sbbw the visitor another instance

iOf this imitative spirit, still more re-

iuarkablo> in lha shape of a silver

mace, w'liich he will declare to have
l^^n found within it. AVhether this4j»e

true 0!‘ not^tbis costly ensign of ofiice

Ja as true os the Bishop's tomb to the
inspirit ofimiitation. li bristles all over

with* Gothic spires and crodiets. Its
'

lateral ^nainents ara^^butti^.sscs, mul-
lioued wlndows^ndiirdades. It is, in

.fact,, a tiny temple on the end of a long

,

.silvor staff, an4 inigbtbe supposed to

represent tlic abode of Simeon Stilites,

if the saintbad lived in the age OfdiUEB^f

,

boyant aroliitectui*e, and foniid roour^
’

its developmenton the top of his piliiu*.

Thus were the ol^ecte which oome
into nOai*e&t couDOctioiiwith ecclesias-

tical architecture—^iie altars, ' sepul-

chres, pulpits, clialices, maces, croziers,

plxes, thuribles,apd lecicrus—alUn^hi-
tecturally Gothic in their construction.

But the tendency went much further

•—in fact the ecclesiastic inasonic forms
predominated m every kind of fabric

which boasted ofan ornamental charac-
ter.^ 14 was conspionous in all kinds of

w^ood'^work, not. only in carved doors

and {>aiicl8, but iu d^ts, cupbomds
or aumrics, tables, ana chairs. Irou-

W'ork followed the same rule — it is

noticeable in hinges, bauds, and locks;

and in the handle of an iincient

one hnay trace the forms.which
the church mason found best stfited to

unite graceVith strength,* in building

up the mulHons of a * \viiulow. lii

works iu the preciqns metals, the

greater ornament expended on flic

rare and costly material only brongtit

out a fuller imitation of |ljie masonic
decomtibn. It wits introduced into

the coinage: the old kings look you
full in the face with their tow' wigs,

straight through qnatrefoils, raktoi

from the last cathCdraL window which
tbd medallist has passed. Royal and
corporation seals are profusely archi-

tectural, probably from a groat part

ofthe seal-engravers’ practice being in

the Jine of ecclesiastical seals. Tiie

iiliiminations on manuscripts have the

same repletion of architectural detail,

from a aoniewhat similar ,cause—the

artists were monks, or other ecclesias-

tics, and their iniiuls were moulded to

the shapes of the cloister. Thoso
mc<*k, sweet ])icturc8 of the early

Italian school arc not entirely dives-

ted of the tnasonic predominance,
wdiich is distinct even in their gilded

borders. The saiiie class of forms
lingered in bookbindingtilftho emi of

the sixteenth century, and has been
lately 4?evived ui that trade. As to

the vellum manuscripts, which retain

their pri>tiiie binding of timber covei!ed
with time-worn leather, some of th^m,
sacn through a diagonal mirror, might

^

lo()k like the corroded brown doorway
And pinna(4[^s of gn old abbey, ^y, „

textile fabrics followed the same des-

potic taste
;
and if we may belii^^e
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that ^pulchral gtatoes and illnraina-

tions flpaak tho tinth, th«y represent

the {Irapery tliat is made of thread, and
'dexibfy -adnds itself about the human
frame, according, in some measure, at
leiVBt, to tho forms necessary for Hie

stability df those fabrics whose mate-
rials were tho stubborn stone*

^’his complete predominance of the

cdilc over all other arts is attended

by curious coincidents. One would
snppdse tliat tiro absorbing art of tl)e

period would obtain an extensive

])iiblicity, as painting did in the days
of llubens, and railway engineering

in tho^e of Stenhenson. It was not so.

A dei'p mysfery hangs, oVer the

cxtonuit history of mcdiawal archi-

tcctiiro. The world seems tQ. liavc

been uiiconscious t»f tlio ningnificent

structures risfng from its surface, and
their fabricators pursued thoir task

silent and unheeded. )Vc have scarce-

ly more conteinpovaiicoua literature

uboul. mcdia'val architecture than

about the funnatlon of the crust of

tho glob(? : and >ve classify its epochs

and toju^'ldistinctions experimentally

and analytically, as we trace tlfe fiinna-

tion and upheaval of geological strata-

'ilic aiX puljkslnxl itself to tho seII^es,

by pervading all visible structural

forms: but it shrank from the publica-

tion of tho pen. There is something
ill all this mysterious, eurious, per-

plexing, and exciting. We know that

masonic secrecy is of early origin,

whether the precise ceremonies A^iiicll

it now adopts arc aucieut or not. 'I’Uti

masons or architects of the middle
ages wery dweelly connected with the

cliurcli. They liave sometimes been
compared to a kind ofkniglithood; nor
can chivjilry bo otherwise than hon-
oured, by cuibracing in the circle of its

mission a purpose, so gratid as that of

covering tho earth with the* finest,

structural efforts of htnnan genin.s. In
the secret society—secret, not for tho

sake of darkness, hut thit it n^iglit

peacefully and nudist iirhedly w'ork by
its own bright Jiglit—discovcred fflys-

terie-i seem to have been taught, and
imv combinations and varieties of
boitttt}" seem to have been discovered
and communicated, a.s if by elcctiuc

w ires, through all Christeudoili. How
ofclHjj-wjsc can wo accouutUor it, that
while between alj w’as dark and barba-
rous as IMrtary or Ivamsctiatka, the^

YOb. I-XVIIL—NO. ccccxVm.

same Kght apd
should arisebepeai^ the

Falermb end SnUei^

burgh? w
yards of the Shine the*

form ofcolamn and areh whihthi^feoiilhh

and dejight the sorthem
distant^irkwaHrdf see thedainhH9t!tit,

riches of KouCii ittid the ]|ilFotiijE»J)iyhe

cd Paris repeated 'at
. LinHOi|BS0^

Thns Avhile archjtecturo Infold
through 'and imbued all other mental

.

operations, it W2& avoided by tlm ope
great preserver-^Iitcratnre. By ptficr

arts it could be the object tf silent

homage, whispering its snprem^y in

all imitative shapes. Butfiw utera?

turc It could take no acknowledgments
'

w'ithout aActrayal of its mysteries

;

and therefore ibcbmm'anded literjiture

to be eiteht; A ,^trange> sensitive

mystcriousness seemed to baun^oll
the steps of the mighty and piajesllic

art-, and as inysterj* has its attractions,

the whole is re enacted at thaiweScnt
day, to servt; the humours of a Wrge^
fraternity, whose secret, tliongh often*

sneered at, still rcnoiains a mystery
and puzzle to the umujtiatcd.

We shall not profess to fathom the

causes wliich iflade it the one great

artistic object of centuries,

** n«»orufii

Tenftpla novo ilecorwe

rerhaps they arc right who say, that

as the whole fitcrary and studiofiB iu-

tellect of tho ige w as thrown into tjio

service of tho cliurch, so tlic ppp ab-

sorbing object of all 'art was" to rear

tuid decorate that earthly 1;cnemcnt
in which the service of the Deity was
peiformed, and the visible types of all

heavenly mysteries T\'er(^ preserved.

But be the cause what it may, we have
th(^4act that, for centuries, nil the

iiitelliect and force of imJustiy tluCt

w^aS applied in an, artistic direction,

was devoted to tliis one art, and diiefly

'

to this ouc deparhnent of it-r-namely,

ecclesiastical architecture
;
and when

wo consider that all that time Ihe
intellect of Europe was in k progressive

and active state, is there any occasion

for indulging m idle wpiideir, tliat.

such a concentration of all clforts in

that one direction, over so^ va.st

])urtion of the worid|„ by people of- eo--

many nations and languages, fw* sp,:

long a period, slioultl Itavc pix)dueed,

wonderful I'csults?- d"* itv'a^ -
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all aistoiiisliiug that, after a period

whea it had been the fashion sense-

lessly to deny the whole fruit of

this artistic crusade, we should find

it not easy, all at once, fully to

appreciate the progressive efforts

of centuries, and should daily discover

new developments of beauty in the

mouldering remnants that have stood

unheeded by our pathway during two
hundred yearsof neglect and contempt!
Horace Walpole laughed at his friend

Sir Horace Mann’s ideas of Gothic

architecture, aqd, saying that he know
better, pointed to Strawberry Hill.

Their protonome, Iloratius Fkcens,
know as much of it as either of them.

In fact? W'alpole had no better acquain-

tance with Gothic archidfeture than

ho had with tubnlar viaducts, or

the .electric telegraph. Such efforts

as he and those wlio followed him
have made, down nearly to our ow’ii

day, are but the gauges by which
weean measure the extent to which the

mediieval ecclesiastical rn'cliitects car-

ried their art. Every effort of the

restorers gains something; but it only

serves to show how far the great ma.s-

ters of the art had gone. If any one

would desire to estimate what we
have yet to recover, l<*t him occupy an

afternoon inuxaini iiing thenew Houses
of rarliainent, and then take the night

train to York, aud .spend next morn-
ing 4n the Minster. lie may think

it a pity that onr aiiC(’stors had no
other and better occu[)ation. He
may lament that some of the genius

and perseverance devoted to raising

an aiiy, rich, majestic, and symmet-
rical structure of stone, was not dis-

tributed over poetry, painting, aud
music—the solution of social difiicul-

ties, and the facilitating of intercourse

between one province and aimthor.

But if he have the most ordinary fa-

culties of perception, lie will see that

the one work to which the artistic

faculties of the ]Middle Ages w^ere

devoted, was well done
;

that the

workmen had gone decj) into the re-

ceases of their vocation
;
and that it

will require some study and sonic art

in the nineteenth century to recover

the traces of all that had been acquired,

the devotion of all the artistic

j>ower of Europe, for several hundreds

of years, to this one object.

But perhaps, after all, the most re-

markable charaotei‘istic of the mediai-

val church edifices is, that if the great

buildings, such as those at Strasburg,

York, or Glasgow must always, from
their size and costliness, be the most
strikiug, tliore is no provincialism iii

the system. Tlie unknown artists,

who devoted themselves to this pur-

suit, were all educated up to the

highest knowledge of their art ; they
wore all free of the same mystericiS

;

they a]>pear to have all prided them-
selves on applying the same high

artistic skill to the work they had in

hand, whether it miglit be a roetro-

politau cathedral at Hheims or York,
or a simple villngo church in the

uaiTcw valleys of Southern Germany,
in the swamps of Lincoliisliire, or

away among the w ild islands that arc

scattered tiirough the Atlantic at the

back ofScotla4d.

'SVe arc but now' discovering that

every little relic of the scattered

development of this one art of cen-

turies is precious to those wdio wish
to behold its full revival Iiiils pristine

glory. Alas! Im)\v many tine relics,

even within the ])rescnt century, have
iiiould(‘red aw'ay and disai>pem’cd,

leaving behind ti>eni no memorial of

%vhat they w ere, and losing for ever

types which the restorers of the same
kind of art, in the present day, would
hold of intinitc value. We speak not so

much of those ferocious ecclesiastical

contentious, in which many of the fine.'^t

works of the (hitholic artists were des-

troyed; because, when there were dif-

ferences about which uieii commit each
other to tcm))oral piiuLshmeiit aud
eternal perdition, it would be childish

to speak of pleasing or impressive

forms being respected alid preserved.

But sheer neglect, or the facility afford-

ed by an oi'tificial quarry, has in

many instances lost us, stone by stone,

oitr best specimens of this school of

art . One sees in Sleze.r's Plates, that

the nave afid transepts ofthe ruagiii-

liccnt cathedral of Elgin were pretty

entire at the end of tlie seventeenth

century. They were roofless, it is

true
;
but tlie wdndow^s might bo seen

wdth all their rich miillious, and the
pillars w'erc then standing, of which
that ()1d Mortality, spider-looking

.lohu Shank, cleared away the biuics,

like a Layard discovery, some thirty

years ago. The abbey of St Thomas,
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at Arbroath, could have afforded to

Dr JohuBOD, had he thought it worth
his while to look at such a piece of

barbaric effort, an appearance of

structural symmetry, of which its

ghastly scattered fragments can now
give us but a disappointing, miserable
idea. Dunkeld and Dunblane re-

tained much which they have now
Ipst. 8fc Machars at Aberdeen had
the great square central tower, of
which we now see only tlie fragments
of the supporting columns projecting

filigbtlj' from a rough modern wall.

The buildings which clustered round
that fiuely proportioned tower in J ) un-
dec were burned to the ground about
ten years ago

;
.and as to the tower

itself, it. must be admitted that the
modesty of the community lias made
them do their best to conceal its beau-
lies, by blocking up its gracefully inul-

lioncd windows with rough stones,

and making it look rather like an old

Dorder keep, than an open lantern

tower. Some peo]»le say they wouhi
not recognise the blind, lumpish, smoky
mass in Miat airy, decorated, symniet-
rical structure presented hyi\rr killings

in his engraving
;
but they will find

that the only liberty he has takcii wiili

the original' has been to grub out the

stones si tick in between the nuilliouti

of the windows, Tlie old cathedral of

(.'hanoiirv has, we believe, almost

enlircly disappeared. The remains of

Kiuloss Abbey have been converted
into dry-stone dykes within our own
recollection; and part only of Liii-

eluden has been rescued from the

same fate. Of (hilross, one of the

finest things in Scotland at the com-
mencement ol‘ last century, w'c know
not that there* are vestiges innch

W'orth visiting. Kveii lovely Melrose
itself, if we can believe what Slezer

indicates of its completeness, has lost

half its glories since his day. One i.s

astoiiLshcd, on entering that richly but-

tressed and nichtnl church of St Salva-
tor’s at St Andrews, to see how bare
and bald it is within. It was other-
wise some ninety years ago

;
and the

history of its disinantlenient is one of
tho most provoking of the many sad
incidents which have lost ns the archi-

tectural ornaments of oiir country. It

had a massive stone roof—rich and
beautiful we doubt not—as the still

existing remains indicate. Some wise

workmen took it into tb6ir^]ie8d4hat

the roof was too heavy to be sustained

by tlie wall-plates, and it must needs

be taken down. “Experience,” says

the llcv. Mr Lyon, “might have
taught them that, whatever were the

religious errors of their foeefatbers, a
defect in church arcliitecture was not
one of them.” They found that the

unsafe roof was too strong to be taken
to i)ice.es, and that the only means of
destruction was by detaching it from
the walls. When this Avas accom-
plished the whole mass hurtled to the

floor, carrying, of course, all the orna-
mental Avork projecting beyond the

inner walls along with it. Shaded by
tlie precipices of Edinburgh Castle,

the old (iothic chiu’ch of St Cathbert’s,

with its lantern and decorated Avin-

dows, occupied nearly the site of the

present lump of stone, of Avhich it w as

sow'ittily remarked that its neighbour,

St rlohirs, looked like a Dutch toy,

and it like the box in Avhich it had
been broiiglu over.

Dili why speak of the dilapidations

Avliicli a century, or a quarter of a

century, may have witnessed, wlien,

even during tli<^ course of ISlr Billings’

lahofirs, the bes.t remaining specimen
of the decorated style in Edinburgh

—

the cliiirch dedicated by Mary ofGncl-
dres to the Holy Trinity—has dis-

a))}>eare<l, because a railway company
Avantedits site? There is really no
calculating at any time on the extent

to which this sort of barbarism
Avill go. AVe believe that tlie build-

ing Avns carefully taken to pieces, the

stuiKss numbereil, and the decorations

preservi‘d, in order that, at some future

time, it may bo re-erected
;
and W’e

ha\"e seen a plan tor adapting it to a
iiew^ site, restoring some of its ruins,

and aupplyingfoaturcswhich bad never
been cmiiploted, Avhieh promises to do
it am]>le justice. Whether this plan

will ever lx* taken advantage of avo

knoAv not; but those who consented to

the destruction and removal of the

building, have no merit from the coun-

tenance of any plans of restoration.

Thej^ at once consented, as if it liad

been a stable or an old barn, to its

unconditional obliteration. 'J’lie three

drawings, in which Mr Billings has

pr(‘served the main features of this

departed building, are thus a type of

tho permanent importance wiiich his
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M*ork mnst hold as a itigister of what
has been achieved in the great medi-
aeval art througbont Scotland.

It will not be denied by anyone, who
remembers that centuries of enlight-

ened labour and study are concentrated
on these iwmains, that the function of
collecting their scattered remnants,
and associating and preserving them
in a pictorial shape, is the perfor-

mance of a great service to art aud
intellect, present and future—not to

speak of it as a debt due to departed
merit. Among the various (pialifica-

tions necessary to such a task, there

is one which is aljsolutely essential

to it, aud that is, nndeviatiiig accuracy.

Architecture, it must be remembered,
is hero the dominant art, to which the

limner’s must be ancillary. Pictur-

esque ctfects, i)roducod by the work-
ing of details, the incidence of broad
lights and shadows, .an arbitrary

grouping, and an exaggeration or

diminution of special features, mar,
w’c do not deny it, be the elements of

iiicritorious pictures; but they will

never serve the purpose we are at

^wesent considering. Nor will the

mere technical delineator of architec-

tural elevations accomplish it. ITc

may perhaps, by his technical preser-

vation of details, afford liis brethren

the means of repeating or imitating

the old building, but he will not pre-

sent the edifices themselves in a shape
fitted to satisfy the eye of good taste.

The accompliabment of this object

demands qualifications of a very rare

kind indeed; for wliilo everything in

form and detail, that is worth preserv-

ing, must be preserved, the w hole must
be subjected, without abating its ac-

curacy, to the conditions of pictur-

esfjiie artistic effect.

We certainly have never knowai an
instance wdicre these*, qualities— ap-
parently incompatible—have been so

rarely united as they have been in Mr
Billings. The accuracy and precision

with which lie introduces every detail,

down to the minutest chipping of the

chisel, arc trulymarvellous
;
and people

look hito his work With magnifying

glasses, as they do into natural ob-

jects, expecting to find the still minu-

ter developments of all that is visible

to the naked eye. However they are

produced, it is in itself a fact that

these engravings, while they are truly

foe-similes, are at the same time ar*

tistic and picturesque. Competent
talent, aided by unwearied industry,

as in many other instances of groat

achievement, are here the real element
of success

;
and deeper into the re-

sources of hia art wc shall not attempt

to trace his track, save just to observe

that part of his secret seems to be,

throwing the shadows upon the araor-

]dious masses or large outlines, and
sending a flood of light into every

corner w'here delicacy and decoration

arc prominent. Look, for instance, at

that spirsil crowai ofSt Giles’, piclxdiig,

with all its rich decorations, through
the transparent air

;
at Glasgow

Cathedral, w'iih all its internal aud
external glories, from the .sunshine

lightness of the Lady Chapel, to the

solemn gloom of the matchless crypt.

That purely French flamboy.atit win-
dow in iJnlithgow Church is presented

as it ouglit to be—every miilliou and
raoulditjg as ciocar as if >ve saw the

brightest snnsliine falling on it. In
Kirkwaill, Dunfcrmliue, Leuchars, and
Dalmeny, have all the zig zags

and teeth that encrust the massive
Norman pillars, and heavy round
arches

;
yet tlierc is no hardness or

undue sharpness, though these char-

acters are generally charg(*d as defects

against the cditiccs which preceded
the pointed style. Who could have
imagined, from tlie tawdry engravings
which adorn guide-books, or which
people, take with them as memorials
of Scotland, that the battered ruins

of the Abbey Church at Holyrood had
so much of the syrainelrical riches of

the finest age of the early pointed

style? aud still greater novelties, to

those who have not pehetrated into

the far north, are the glories of Elgin
and Pluscardin, and the later parts of
the great Minster of St Magnus, still

more unapproachably distant—further
even from Edinburgh, l)y the time
consumed in the journey, than Kotton
or Paris. Nor is it the least interest-

ing advantage of so universal a ga-
thering together of vestiges, that, as
we turn the pages, and go from the
north to the extreme west, we find in

Lincliiden, Crossragucl, and Kilwin-
ning, the .same predominant features

ami characteristics. Indeed, if we
may believe the traditions of the
Lodges, this last was the central point •
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from wbicli the trne light of masonry
radiated over the land. Here the re-

mains of tbo old Association are said

to have lingered until its fictitious

revival in later ^ cars, and the oldest

germs of the modem S3'stem of free-

masonry arc connected with the Kil-

winning Lodge. In the remains of
the Aberdeen Cathedral some pecu-
liarities are visible of a ver^' interest-

ing nature, indicative of the architect’s

skill in dealing .with his unaccommo-
dating material, granite, and giving

massive digniU" wdiere he could not
confer lightness or ornament. The
absence In tiiat primitive ncighl>our-

hood of soft carvcable stone seems to

acconnt for the marvellous richness of

the wood- work in the cliapel to wliicli

we have already referred. Mr Bil-

lings has the merit of excavating
thc.'^e beautiful specimens from their

obscurity, and making them known
to the world. In following the exu-
berant and endless variety of ile.vice

and pattern which his engraving of

this interior presents, one knows not
whether to admire most the efforts of
the original designer and carver, or
that wonderful pcrscvcninoc which has
enabled the draughtsman patiently to

trace and present to our eye all the

varied wanderings of his fairy-Iikc

chisel.

From so large and exhaustive a
gathering together of all the types of
early architecture in Scotland, wc
Icaru much that, though ^iiot pre-

viously’ quite niiacquainted with those

edifices, did not occur to ns wlieii

observing them separately. In the

first place, th(‘re are evidently more
remains in Scotland than there were
generally supposed to be, of that old

rounded architecture which was the
first step from the classic towards the

purely Gothic, andis sometimes known
asNorman, sometimes as Homanesque.
Its connextion with the early religious

institutions of the north, our readers
may find discussed in a very learned
article in the Quarterly Ileview for mid-
summer 1 849, suggested by the same
work which is now attractingoiir atten-
tion. But there is sometliing peculiarly
interesting in reflecting, that wherever
those small round-arched churches arc
found, they show that, so early as the
twelfth century, there was a sort of
colony of ^lic chivalrous Normans,

sufficiently largo to desire religious

aid and Borvice. It is in some re-

spects characteristic of the Scottish

ecclesiastical edifices to retain tbo

outlines of fhe Noiman style after the

richer and more graceful details of the

pointed period had been adopted ; and
of this, instances may be seen in the

pillars of Aberdeen and Dunkcldy and
the doorways of Haddington, of St

Giles’s, and of Mary of Gueldrca’

Church in Edinburgh. In general,

however, until the war of indepen-

dence severed the two nations, and
substituted hatred and hostility for

the natural amalgamation that was
taking place between them, they built

their churches and monasteries after

a common fashion. I’lie very men
who worked at Durham must have
held the hammer and trowel at Dun-
fermline

;
and there is not in broad

England a finer s[>cciinen of the style

especially called early’ English, than

the Cathedral of St Mnngo at Glas-

gow,
The miseries of the war of indepon-

donce imposed a check on church

building, as on other costly occupa-

tions
;
and, when it revived, it came

from a new and distant source. In
England, the art continued in nil its

changes to follow a national bent
;
but

Scotland took its forms from France and
other Continental countries. Whether
from this source or not we are unpre-

pared to say, a certain airy lightness

pervaded our Scottish efforts
;
and it

may be conspicuously observed in those

crossed spiral crowns, of which Mr
Billings gives two specimens

;
others

at Linlithgow, and, it is believed, at

Haddington, have disafipeared.

Another and more remarkable
divergence from the English models
has occairrcd to us from an examina-
tion of the details brought together by
Mr Billings

;
and vre do not think

there U anything in the buildings he

has not yet represented in his series

likely to contradict it. The perpen-

dicular Gothic appears never to have

been adopted in Scotland. This sty lo

came into use in England in the

beginning of the sixteenth century’,

and continued until it was gradually

absorbed by the revival of the classi-

cal forms. It has been called occa.-

sionnlly the Tudor or the Elizabethnit

style
;
but these names were applied
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to it rather in its application to civli

than to ecclesiastical buildings. Mr
Eickinan gave it the name of perpen*

dicular, from the propensity of ail the

lines, whether those of pillars or of

mullions, to go straight np and meet
some arch or traiisome, instead of
spreading themselves in the easy
floral forms of the preceding age. It

has also been called the third pointed,

because the two epochs which pre-

ceded had got the name of the first

and second pointed
;
and it is some-

times called depressed, because the

favourite form of arch ada[)tcd to it

has the ogee shape, as if it were the
old pointed arch pressed down at tlie

apex. Lastly it is called the degene-
rate Gothic

;
but people sometimes

object to the applicability of tlie term,

wlien they remember that Henry
VII.’s Chapel, Christ Church, aiul

many of the ornaments both of Oxtbid
and Cambridge, liave been built after

this style. England, in fact, is crowded
with fine specimens of There is

not one, so far as wo know, among the

ecclesiastical remains of Scotland

;

yet it is somewhat provoking to

observe, that almost every modern
Gothic building follows (his style, as

if it were national to Scotland. At
the time when it cam(‘ into use in

England, we here evidently adopted
the contemporary style of France,
called the flamboyant, from the flame-

like shape and character of its details,

especially conspicuous in the compart-
ments of the windows, when a bright

evening sunshine passes through
them.
We must not leave this department

of the labours of Air Billings without
noticing a small but curious incident

in the history of our Scottish churches,
which these engravings have for the

first time made noticeable -an at-

tempt by some enthusiasts to restore

the old pointed Gothic at so late a
time as the reign of Cliailes f., when
it had been long out of use. There
are jnst two specimens of the result of

this effort—the Church of Dairsie in

Fifeshire, and that *of Michael in

AJbrav.* Dairsie w'as the jiarish in

whiten Archbishop Spottiswood sei-ved

before he became a prelate
;
and he

was ambitious of giving it .such a

place of worship as he had seen wdien

he visited Ids professional brethren

at their rectories and .parsonages in

England. In the words of bis bio-

gi'apher, ‘‘ he publicly, upon his own
charges, built and adorned the Church
of Dairsie after the decent English
form

;
which, if the boisterous hand

of a mad reformation had not dis-

ordered, is, at this time, one of the

bcautifullest little pieces of churcli

work that is left to this unhappy
country.” Even the ad\'ances which
\ve have already made in the restora-

tion of the mediaeval forms, are suf-

ficient to make us look rather down-
wards on this attempt. It is lietter

than Strawberry Hill—and yet but a
poor thing after all. The forms of

the pointed style are repeated without
the coherence of detail w'hich de-
veloped their utility, and with their

utility their symmetrical beanty-

Thus, instead of the mnllions of tlie

windows iiiitiirally branching ofi' ac-

cording to those forms, which arc not

only the strongest but also the mo.^t

graceful to which masonry can ada]>t

itself, when tlie object in ^iew is to

impede the light as little as i>os>ible,

ca< h window-lmme, with its mtillions,

look-i like a broad flat stone with

holes bored in it. All the tracery

and moulding are rather of the classi-

cal than of the Gothic character.

Still Dairsie, from being upwards of
two hundred \pars old, has ii sort cd’

hoary respectability, not decreased

by its curious history. It is ‘not im-
probable^ that to this ccclcsiological

attempt * wo may jiartly attribute

that intoleraut disgust of every kiu<l

of structural decoration in which the

Church of Scotland afterw'ards in-

dulged.

We must not entircIWi overlook the

other department of our antiquities,

which Air Billings has illustrated with
his speaking pencil—the Baronial

—

under which lie seems to include what-
ever is not ecclesiastical

;
although of

course the strongholds of our old

barons and lairds fill by far the larger

portion of the general subji'ct.

As in the case of the ecclesiology,

the fulness with which Mr Billings

has brought together whatever is re-

markable in this department of stme-
tural art—if art it can always in this

instance be called—gives ns facilities

for analysing and generalising, sneh as

"were previously quite mgiknown. It
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is evident tliat there exists in Scot-
land no castellated building which
can be undoubtedly dated to the

period anterior to the pointed archi-

tecture—the period, for instance, of
Lcuchars and Dalmeny churches, and
of the White Tower of London, and
lUmborough Castle. Of the style

which immediately followed this, how-
ever, and was contemporary with the
drst pointed in ecclesiastical architec-

ture, there are several remains. They
generally consist, as in England, of

curtains with Hanking round towers.

One ofthem is the castle of Kiklrummy,
in the unknown wilds of the upper Don
in Aberdeenshire, of the noble propor-

tions and line old masonry of which
few people, we will venture to say,

knew anything until they were re-

vealed by Mr Billings. Another is

OaerJtiveroc, and a third Dirleton.

These were in a style exactly the

same as the old lOnglish baronial, and
are brethren to Alnwick and Berke-
ley — another of the many testimo-
nies to that community in manners
and national spirit, which pervaded
the two nations before the w'ar of
Scottish iiidepemlciuc. After this

event, the baronial architectiire of the

two countries sjuvad still farther

apart than their ecelesiustical. Of
the castellated buildings which rose

from time to time in Scotland's age
of weary troiihle and warfare, we
may count two distinct classes— the

great ranges of building w hicli consti-

tuted the royal palaces and the forta-

lices of the chief baronial houses,
forming one, and the grim Lsulated

peel towers of the lesser aristocratic

families the other. The palaces

—

Stirling, Liulithapw, and Falkland
esfieciidly— have luxuriant beauties
taken from Italian and otliei* foreign

types ol' arcliitecture, which make
many of the old baronial halls of Eng-
land look homespun and provincial.

Some of the powerful statesmen
of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies were almost able to rival the
magnificence and beauty of the ixiyal

houses. Crichton, rising from a tufted
hill, upon a bleak distant moor, has
peculiarities which seem to be of Ara-
bic origin, so rich and fantastic arc
they. How well we can see, in the
plate before us, the accuracy of the
description :

—

Nor wholly yet hath time doisiced

Thy lowfly gallery fair.

Nor yet the stony cord unbraced

Whose twisted knots, with roses laced,

Adorn thy ruined stair.

Still rises unimpaired below
The courtyard’s graceful portico;

Above its cornice, rovr on row
Of fair-hewn facets richly show

Their pointed diamond form.”

Nearly approaching to the same
degree of beauty are the EarPs Palace
in distant Kirkwall, Castle Campbell,
Miiybole, IVIar’s Work in Stirling,

New'ark, and the more modern part

Caerlaveroc. It is interesting to find

that, in the wdlds of the Aberdeenshire

hills, Towie, the ancestral domain of

the great Barclay de Tolly, as he w'as

called, exhibits very remarkable fea-

tures—the ordinary unadorned exte-

rior of the time, but an ecclesiastical

interior with very curious and uncom-
mon details : the reader will see them
all by turning to the drawing by
Billings. That so much attention

should have been devoted to orna-

mental architecture, by the barons of

a country so rude, and warlike, is a

pheiiomenoii in itself w^orthy of some
contemplation. To us it is certainly

more surprising than the vast and irn-

])osing bulk of Tantallon, Doune,
Craigmillar, and the other fortresses

where strength and the capacity to

liold a large giu’rison predominated

o\ cr ornament. These, as well as the

more ornamental buildings, had their

own character, which made them as

diilcrent from the baronial edifices of

England as the two styles of scenery

with which they wxto separately

combined. But when we conic to the

lower grade of baronial architecture.

—

the fortalices or pcel-tow'ors of the

smaller gentry— there is a far greater

elcuKmt of difiercnce, since in Scotland

they were all, until a late period, strong

fortresses. In England, the pow'cr

of the law under the Tudors brought

fortified private buildings into disuse,

and opened a way for that light, airy,

wide, hospitable-looking stylo of do-

mestic structure, called the Tudor, or

Elizabethan—a lastin^^ type of tlio

peace, the elegance, and the wTalth

that then pervaded the happy land of

our southern neighbours. Alas ! in

poor distracted Scotland it w^as a dif-

ferent affair. Pietnro a Perthshire

laiid, or a Roxburgh baron, seated in
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a room with three wide oriel windows
overlooking an unwallcd pai’k 1 W liy,

hid next neighbour could not have
avoided taking a shot at him ho
passed. Wliatcver admitted light

and air gavo admission also to arrows
and bullets

;
and as there was neither

sanitary philosophy in tliosc days,

nor much reading and writing, and
the young ladies were nut taught
sketching, our ancestors dispensed

with light and nir, and built those

tall, gaunt, blind-looking edifices,

%hich are still so profusely scattered

over the land.

Wc rcineinber once meeting a man
from the Far AVcjst, with whom every-

thing was at home on a larger scale

than the corresponding features in this

country ; and so, not only were the

rivers broader, the mountains higher,

and the trees taller, but the jails were
larger and fuller, the nuniber of mur-
ders vras incomparably greater, the

thefts and swindlings in the old coun-
try were a bagatelle to the large de-

predations there ;
and as to public

executions, they were so common
that poo])le had given up going out of

the way either to see or to avoid them.
Jt is perhaps in something of the liU*

spirit that we are inclined to defy the

w orld to produce a greater colleciiou

of rascally-looking dens than the

gaunt old gray peel towers, strewed
along the Border and on the edge of

the Highlands. They speak to us

eloquently of the state of soidety in

which tliey were raised, and harinonisc

w^ell with the wild history of our

country.

The earlier ones were pretty unir

form in their style. Each consisted ofa
square tower, more or less extensive,

according to the wealth and pnver of

the owner. Siicli a building was
really well adapted for protection iu

an ago when there w ere no, or very
imperfect Oreanns. It was well to

place the tower on a height, that an
approaching enemy might be seen;

and also, sometimes, that any traveller

happening to have a good deal of per-

sonal property in his custody, might
not pass by wholly unnoticed. !Na-

turaJl inaccessibility was always au
ndvantage ; but, iu general, outworks

were not needed. The narrowness

of the loopholes protected the cham-
bers, aud a crossed grating of irou

shielded the entrance. In the pai*apet,

aud especially over the doorway, w^ere

boles by which stones or boiling load

might be dropped on an assailant com-
ing close up to the wall. But at tbo
angles there were almost invariably

tarreted bastions whidi flaukod the

sides or w^all plates, just as bastions

flank a curtain in modern fortification.

As the best specimens of the old

square tower on a large aud a small
scale, we may point to the engravings
of Borthwick near Edinburgh, and of

Burgie in Moray. AVc must admit
that, if a change had not come over
this form of strnotuiv, this humbler
class ofour baronial architecture would
have been somewhat monotonous. In
the sixteenth century, however, oiir

landowners b(‘gan to enlarge their

ropes aud strengthen their stakes ; and
the foviii ofstructure to which they had
rtMiourso introduced au infinite variely

of rich and airy outlines, vvhicii

created a magical imiirovcmeiit on the
grim old keeps. From our intercourse

with France, they adopted a style

which had come into use inthatd^ico-

ratiye country. It afiected height

aud stee)niess in all the shapes of
roof, wiinlow', and chimney, together

with much division, clustering, and
moulding. But its main peculiarity

was, U) substitute for tlie old bastions

tall spiral rocket - topped turrets. 'I'hiis

all the stonework of the country
biistlcd up at once witli a crop of
glittering spikes which changed the

dull face of Scotland, and topped
many a bare hill or crag with ait

oriental-looking crown of spires and
decorated chimneys. This style was,
as have said, taken from France,

blit it was by no^incaos a servile

adoption. It was greatly varied and
adapted to circumstances by the Scot-

tish artists, who htive really had the
merit of creating out of it a national

style. Glamiiiis and Cawdor arc very
fair specimens of ancient towers thua
decorated. But it is somewhat
curious that the very finest instances

of these rich orientaMooking olnsters

should l>c found among the bleak
granite hills of Aberdeenshire; and
that, down to this day, they should
have remained almost unnoticed. For
richness aud beauty of outline, and
for a completeness of individual cha-
racter separating them from other
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cUisscs of building, we know not any
edifices more remarkable than Fyvie,

Castle Fraser, Crathes, Tolqiilion,

and Craigievar.
^

Again, from this style was struck

out another, which, bringing to its

enrichment some characteristics of the
Gothic, the classic, and the English
Tudor, leaves us to i-egret that there
are so few extant specimens of it.

The noblest instance of this pociilirtr

combination is Heriot’a Hospital, a
work which, in the opinion of many,
still stands entirely imrivnllcd. Moray
House, in the Canongate

;
that bean-

tifiii specimen of decorated masonry,
Wynton Honso

;
and *Iuncs House, in

Moray, partake more or less of the

same characteristics. The singular

beauty of Horiot’s Hospital lias cre-

ated a tradition that it was the work
of Inigo Jones. There is not a scrap

of evidence to prove, this
;
and wc arc

satisfied, from many little pieces of

testimony, that it was the work of a
Scottish artist—AVilliam Aytonii, of

the family of Inchdairney, in Fife-

shire, whose ])ortrnit hangs in the

hall. Aliliongh there be not direct

proof that he prepared the original

plan, there are documents showing
that he altered it from time to time

—

a bold act, had the original been a
design by Jones. These alterations

were decided imjirovemcnts. Thus,
it MAS originally intended that each
square tower should have a high slop-

ing roof, but this was abandoned by
Ayloiin, and the liappy idea of angu-
lar tiiiTOts substituted for it. Iiiiies

House, ciigrav(‘d in tlic 39lh Number
of the Anliijuities, presents us with the

details of Ileriot’s Hospital, applied
to a more meagre subject. It was
planned by Aytouu

;
and in an old ac-

count-book kept by the family, where
this fact is mentioned, he is called
‘‘ maister masomi at Ileriott his

work.” It is well known that the
tenn master mason was then applied
to architects.

It might be expected that, on this

occasion, we should say something of
previous eflbrts pictorially to illus-

trate the masonic antiquities of Scot-
land, but the task is not a ver}' invit-

ing one. Wo never bad a high esti-

mation of any of these efforts; and,
now that we contrast them with the
engravings before ns, oitr opinion of

their merits is smaller than ever.

And yet more than one effort had
been made, from time to time, to sup-

ply what was felt as a national want.

Of these, the first in date was at the

same time the most ambitious. In
the reign of King Charles II., Captain

John Slczcr, a Dutchman, proposed

to make engravings of all the palaces

and castles in Scotland, “and like-

wise of the several cities, royal bur-
rows, universities, towns, and hos-

pitals.” He had also, as he tells ns,

“ collected the prospects of several

ruins of monasteries, abbeys, cathe-

dral churches, and otlier religious

houses, belonging to the several orders

of friars, monks, and nuns established

in Scotland before the Reformation

;

the magnificence of some of which
buildings does yet appear in their very

ruins.” In lfi93 he published a folio

volume of engravings, called “ Ihc-

. atnim Scottce^ containing the prospects

of their Majestys’ castles and palaces,

together with those of the most con-

siderable towns and colleges, the

ruins of many abbeys, churches,

monasteries, and convents within the

said kingdom, all cnrionsly engraven
on copperplates, wdth a short descrip-

tion of each plate.” Poor Slezer was
long the victim of baffled hopes.

Under the ausfiices of his country-

man, William HI., ho might well in-

dulge in golden visions. Nor did he
seem to indulge them in vain, when
the Scottish Parliament of 1095 ap-

pointed a duty of 14 shillings Scots

to be levied on every ion of foreign

shipping arriving in ])urt, to form a
fund for his roniuueration. This,

however, Avas in accordance with a
peculiar plan of rewards Avhicb the

Scottish Parliament had adopted. It

voted to a man the produce of this or

that tax, but created no machinery
for collecting it. Slezer was entitled

to the tax of 14 shillings per ton, pro-

vided he could raise it. Finding
masters of foreign vessels very unrea-

sonable, he again applied piteously to

Parliament. His desires were com-
plied with a dozen of times, so far ift

fair words and assignments of taxes

w'ent
; bat he never could get a farthing

of money, and he died bankrupt, after

having lived for thirteen years within

the sanctuaiy of Ilolyrood. If the

honest Dutchman was to be rewarded
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accordiiifj to Ins artistic capacity,

rather than his zeal, he had in trutti

but a meagre claim. Ills plates are

large, and they serve in many in-

stances to show us the existence of
some part of a building which has
now disappeared. But it would be
iiiird to decide, from the internal evi-

dence of these representations, whe-
ther they referred to Egyptian or to

European masonry
;
and his perspec-

tive is often as hopelessly jiiinhlod as

in the specimens which Hogarth pro-

duced to illustrate false rnles. Many
of Slezor's views were engraved in a
more artistic manner for the French
t>ook called Les Delices de la Grande
Bretaqucy blit nothing could cure their

original inaccuracy. Little more was
done forScoltish Anthpii tics until Ton-
nant published his tour, with some
meagre plates, after the middle of the

last century. Almost contemporary
w\i\i it was the >vork of Gn>se, as to*
which all that one can do is to express
astonishment that a man who had
talent, and protended to have taste,

should have tolerated the very exis-

tence of pictorial efforts so wn‘tclied.

That he should have published them,
and attached his name to the work, is

asfoniiding. In 1703 appeared the
“ I*icturesque Antiquities of Scotland,

etched by Adam de Cardoiinel,’' a set

of little etchings pretty enough in

their way as works of art, but c:on-

veying a very faint impression of

architectural details. A book which
gave one no bad idea of a few of the

Nonhem remains was published two
yetfrs afterwards, by a country Epis-

copal clergyman, the Rev. Charles

Cordiner of BaiitF, with the title,

liemarkahle Ruins and Jioynantic

Prospects in North Britain. In 1804
Mr P^ittler published '^Scotia Dtpicta;

or the Antiquities, Castles, Public

Buildings, Noblcmon and Gentlenioifs

Seats, Cities, Towns, and Ticturesquo

Scenery of S(‘.otland, illustrated in a
series of finished etchings,” a >vork

of some merit, but oikj in which ac-

curacy was much sacrificed to pictur-

esque ettVet. In the followdug year
appeared Forsyth’s Beauties of Scot-

land^ more valuable for the letter-

press than the engravings, of which it

can only be said that they sire better

than Grose’s. When wc mention
Scott’s Border and Prorineial Anti-

tfuiUes^ in which a good deal is sacri-

ficed to efiect, wc think wc have given
the whole meagre catalogue of Mr
Billings’ antecedents in this walk.

IVe can only say that, as before he
coinnieiicod his labours our masonic
antiquities had received less justice

from pictorial art than iln»se of any
other civilised country,— when his

work has been finislH^d we shall be able

to boast that no other nation possesses
so complete, and at the same time
eifective and artistically ])leasiiig, a
record of its notable antiquities.
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THE TEMPLE OF FOLLY.

I.

Ay ! Lew them dawn on every side,

The brave old Englisli trees
;

Wliy should we seek a shelter now
From native plants like these ?

Why to the broad and aged elm
A longer respite give,

Than to the myriad men at home
Who know not how to live ?

II.

Yes ! hew the wood and rear the pile,

Build HI) your foreign hive!

Let British iiidustty be crushed
And alien labour thrive.

Complete the work so well begun,
The task so w^ondrous wise

;

Xor fear to lack, ere all be done,

A plenteous sacrifice!

III.

The sacrifice of tears and woe,

And pain, and want, and toil,

From those who labour at the loom.
Or turn the British soil.

The sacrifice of wasted hearts

At Mammon’s filthy shrine

—

Tlio sacrifice of homeless men
Who die, and make no sign I

IV.

Why was it that our fathers fought

So A aliantly ainl long,

Why went oiir le\icd armies forth

To battle with tlie strong?

AVhy rode onr navies cast and west,

'riic terror of the sea,

Jf not to keep this land of ours

As great as it was free ?

V.

To keo]) it free from foreign foot,

And free from foreign spoil

;

I'e shield the liardy peasants hut,

To guard the w^orkniair.s toil.

To give and take as brethren should

With kind and open hand.

And rear the brave old English race

Secure on English laud.

Send out your ships—you need them all,

Though not for cotton bales,

Go—drive the clansmen from the hills,

The peasant from the dales,
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And send your bravest and yoii?bc*fc

In other lands to dwell

;

Since naught but foreign work is prized

In that they loved too well I

vir.

And build your stately temple up,

Spare neither stone nor tree,

And heap it full of costly things

For starving men to see.

Throw wide your gates to all the world,

Yea, throw them wide to all

—

Be sure the greedy foreigners

Will answer to your call

!

We know them well—the bearded Riit?,

The German, and the Gaul

!

VI I r.

They seek yonr gold-^be bmintifnl

And give them all they need

:

What though for every glittering coin

Some British heart must bleed ?

Another rule than that of old

The modern statesman knows—
lie taxes none hut Englishmen,
And favours but their foes.

IX.

0 wise and good ! 0 good as wise

!

For this great deed, he sure

Hereafter on your head shall light

The blessings of the pouf.

And that same niomiment you rt‘ar

Shall stand in after days,

The fittest trophy of your wortli

:

Your honour, and your praise.

X.

T>owm with the trees ! for long enough
They’ve stood in grandeur there

;

The axe is laid unto the root—
Smite on, and do not spare.

For foreign shows ^ur English W'ood

Will furnish rafters rare.
^

Ay—roof them in ! 'tis stranger’s work

—

Let English homes go bare

!

[Any.

-Al
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AFRICAN SPORTING.

In perusing the works of late ex-
plorers, nothing strikes us more for-

cibly than their general adherence to

the code and practice of Nimrod. In
this respect they differ very materially
from their iUnstrious predecessors.
Some men have threaded the palm-
lined sinuosities of the Niger, or as-

cended far beyond the roaring cata-

racts of the Nile, through dusky
jungles and swamp-like lakes, in the
hope that they might ere long behold,
fur away on the horizon, the blue out-

line of the mysterious Mountains of
the Moon

;
and this they have done

without pausing in their route, even
to take a snap-shot at a crocodile

basking on a sand-spit. Some adven-
turous gentlemen there arc, who, avc

verily believe, would take the trouble
of ascending Mount Ararat, at the
imminent rijik of ophthalmia, for the.

sole puri)Ose of marking the height of
the barou<etcr at its suinmit, and wlio

would consider themselves unworthy
of their calling, if they tarried for an
instant to send a bullet after ailying
antelope. Tut Mr Porter into Cen-
tral Africa, and his only thought would
be to collect statistics cuoiigli con-
nected witli Timbuctoo to till a coujde
of rai liaincutary blue-books. Send a
geologist to Hcela, and he will ham-
mer away at igneous rocks, and dis-

course of Plutonian theories, utterly
insensible of the di’car grandeur of tlio

•lokuls, or the rush of the steaming
Gej^ser. Botanists there are who, to
secure a rare spechneii of a plant, no
longer than your little finger, would
boldly venture amidst a herd of graz-
ing buffaloes. LordMonboddo would
have wandered among the Hottentots
from kraal to kraal, blind and deaf to
every sight and sound of nature, blind
to everything save that glorious
vision—alas! never destined to be
realised—of a human child with the
prehensile tail of a monkey I lliere
is great shrewdness, and more truth
than the world supposes, in Peter
PindaWs lively sketch of Sir Joseph
Banks in pursuit of a winged Emperor

of Morocco, until his enthusiasm for

the chase seduced him into a leap
which ended in the destruction of the

hot-house. It is the way^with all

men, dear reader, you and ourselves
being no especial exceptions to the
iTile. Ask us to sally forth on an ex-
ploratory journey, in any direction

whatever, and we straightway mount
our particular hobby, and ride into

the heiUt of tlie wilderness.

We know something '^of geology,
have a smattering of botany, can
handle a tlieodoUte, are partial to

buttei*flies, conversant, to our misfor-
tune, Avith blue-books, and can even
tell the*time of day by taking a solar

observation. But we frankly confess,

that not for one of these objects alone
Avould t\'e penetrate as far as Dalna-
cardocli, much less lave our limbs in

the native pools of the hippopotamus.
At this season of the year, we have
not much appetite for science. A
nobler career is before us. The time
of the grouse aud the blackcock is

nigh at hand, and ere another month
has gone by, wc trust that avc shall

have biindled fud and feather abun-
dantly on the northern moors.
Mr Itoualeyn Gordon Cumming’s

book has come most opj>ortunely to

hand. lie is an explorer of the kind
which Avo desiderate most in our pre-
sent mood

; and he is fairly entitled
to take rank at the head of travelled
sportsmen. Descended from the old
stem of the Cornynos of Badenoch,
whose pedigree is coeval with that of
the Scottish kings

; bred up a hunter
from liis youth, and inured to the
hardships of the hills—it is little

w'ondcr if he carried to distant lands
that enthusiasm for the chase which
he had imbibed at borne, and sought
out in Southern Africa a nobler quarry
even than the rod-deer that drinks at

the fountains of the Spey. And wdiat

better ciruld he have done ? There
is little stirring, in this modern Europe
of ours, to give employment to the

man of strong arm and daring courage.

The days have gone by when a Scot-

A Hunter^$ Life South Africa. By Roualeyn Gordon Gumming, of Altyre.
Loudon, 1850.
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tisli gentleman could have taken
honourable service in the king's body-
guard of France; or, under Gnstavus
Adolphus, have contributed to the

dressing of the Swedish feathers,

“ whilk," saith Dalgetty, “ your hon-
our must conceive to be double-

pointed stakes, shod with iron at each

end, and planted before the squad of

pikes to prevent an onfall of the

cavalry; the same being not alto-

gether so soft to encounter as the

plumage of a goose.” Long before

the editorial revolutions and propa-

gandist rebellions, which have Ix^en the

disgrace of the Continent, broke out,

the crack of Air Cummiiig's rille liad

resounded in the primeval forests of

Bamangwato; and, even had it been
otherwise, our author could have had
no concern in the quarrel. Knight-

erraiitiy, we fear, is dead and gone.

We may linger with fondness over

the heroic story of Sir Jflmcs of

Douglas charging the Aloor on the

fields of Arragon at the head of his

Scottish lances, or that of Norman
Leslie riding back to the French
camp all covered with wounds, and
falling lifeless ^at the feet of the. noble

Constable de Motitmorencie. Those
things belong to romance : we live in

the days of dull rejility and free tra<le.

We cannot imagine Joseph Hume
presiding at a touniamcnt, or Bright,

arrayed in complete armour, caracol-

ling proudly in the lists. As for the

baaracks, we a]»prehond that a so-

journ there is not much more enviable

than the occupancy of the three-leg-

ged stool in a counting-house. So,

upon the whole, we think that Mr
Gumming did the very wisest thing

he could do in Bhouldering his rifle,

and marching away from civilWation,

in front of his waggons, towards the

unexplored districts of the Limpopo.
Five years there did he lead the

hunter’s life—with what success these

volumes, and his African museum,
will show. Travelling in Africa is

not quite so easy a matter as it. is in

other quarters of the globe. The
American huntsman, w^ho meditates a

campaign in the llocky Alountains, is

apostolical in the simplicity of his

preparation, compared with him who
proposes to penetrate some thousand

mUes beyond the boundary of the

broad Gareep. In that land, as in

the deserts of Arabia, to be Sfiditary

is to bmlost for ever. Even with a
caravan—for such we may fairly de-

nominate a well-appointed establish-

ment of waggons—there is frequent

and imminent danger. Sometimes
the commissariat fails altogether, and
for days not a head of antelope is

visible on the surface of the sterile

plain. Sometimes the wains stick

fast in the centre of a rising river,

and it is. even betting w^hethcr the

chattels of the adventurers escape,

or arc swept down to gratify the

indolent curiosity of the hip])opotami.

Another while the track* lies through
a region where water cannot be
found

;
the deceitful courses arc dried

up, or a bitter brine arises in the pit

w’hich the traveller digs in the fever-

ish intensity of his thirst. Then there

is a scourge called the African dis-

temper, which is fearfully fatal to

horses. It comes on without waniing
or apparent cause, is almost incurable,

and as rapid in its ])rogress as the

plague. Also, in certain parts, a dia-

bolical insect, called the tsetse ”

—

which Mr Camming describes as

bearing some resemblance to our
acrimonious acquaintance, the Setd-

tish “klcgg”—la.‘?ten.s upon the cattle;

and so terrible is its bite, that the

animal once inoculated with lh(‘

poison never recovers. Wc bi‘lieve

that some such pestileufial volatile is

said to be found hi Norway, where
naturalists have impaled it on

;
mis,

and catalogued it uuder the alluring

designation of '‘\furia inferniiUa.^'

Whether the hyperborean or meridi-

onal gallinippcr is the worst, it would
be hard to say

;
and we devoutly hope

w’c shall never be eViabled to" solve

the problem from the results ot‘ our
IMsrsoiial experience. I’lierc are,

moreover, other contingencies for

which the traveller must prepare.

Oxen oftentimes go astray, and their
“ spoor,” or track, is not always dis-

tingnishable. WJien followed up, it

is by no means unusual for the hunter
of the African deserts to detect a fine

lion, with his lioness and cubs, and
may be a score or so of Jackals, in-

dulging in a rapid luifbljeon upon his

property, whilst hundreds of vultures,

perched upon the bushes around, offi-

ciate as supernumerary beof-eaters.

Not even the camp is impregnable, If
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Leo Itappea to l^e inordi- troplues, and objects of interest iu
iifitely

’ appetised. Accomp^pied by science and nataral histoiy
;
and be

bis lighter but even fiercer relative has certaiuly succeeded iu framing a
the leopard, he prowls around tlie museum such as never jet was
waggons, especiaUj if the niglit be achieved bj the personal labour and
stormy, his eyes glaring througli the energy of a single man. .Further, he
darkness like two orbs of dusky fire, was by no means mscnstble to the
TIjc breeze brings the scent of the advantages of barter. He had a very
oxen strong and heavy to his nostrils fair notion of the marketable price of—the mighty brute can no longer elephants* tusks and hippopotamus*
resist the fascination of the bovine teeth, of peltry and of ostrich feathers;
perfume—his bowels yearn for sirloin and as these articles were notoriously
—and, with a roar of hunger, lion jdentiful in the interior, he resolved to
and leopard bound madly into the do a bit of trade with the natives in his
fold, and bury their claws and fangs hours of necessary relaxation. These
in the carcase of the nearest victim. two objects materially Increased the

All these mischances, against the bulk and variety of his equij^ment.
occurrence of which no African tra- He had two large Capo waggons,
vcllcr can guard, necessitate the atteu- crammed with articles as multifarious
dance of a considerable stud and as the contents of a grocery store,

team. Nor arc dogs less necessary, Even if he had given no other proof
though, we regret to say, even more of the strength of his nerves, the
liable to accident. To draw a cover fact that he reposed in peace with
for a lion or a wild boar, or to Imld a some four hundred pounds of gun-
biiflalo at bay, is a service of uneom- powder stowed' away beneath hU
moil danger. The treaclicrous croco- bed, would Ue received as abundant
dile, lurking iu tlie still water, luit too evidence. In his attendants he was
often carries away tin? lioiuid

;
and not particularly fortunate. His

others ma> chance to be iiupaled upon European b(»dy-sorvant, who turned
the dagger-like horns of the larger out tube a fugitive London cah- driver,
kinds of antelopes. Sonmdiforthelivc very soon deserted him

;
and his tail,

stock which must be fed and tended beside mere camp-followers, ulti-

in the wilderness. niatcly consisted of four llotteiitots,

Wo have no doubt that a good many Carulius, Cobus, Stofolus, and Klein-
exccllciit i^eoplc, connected witli the boy, geullemeu who subsequently
calico trade, will shrug their shoulders gave him an immense deal of trouble
at Mr Ciunniiiig’s narrative, and and vexation. In the first place they
characterise the whole expedition as drank like lislies, and liad a fiicctious
a freak of absolute insanity. TV be mode, when their master was absent,
consistent, they must include in their of extracting s])irits from the cask
catalogue of lunatics the illustrious with a gimblet. In the second place,
Eru( (j of Kinnaird

;
since, in a mere not one of them would ride manfully

profit-and-Joss point of view, it vvould up to an elephant. This was perhaps
bo impossible to maintain that a natural

;
but then they were engaged

draught of w'ater from the fountain of for that particular service, and had no
the Nile was an adequate eomponsa- right to \olunte.er if they lacked the
tiou for all the evils endured by that courage to execute. In a skriramage
enterprising tra\ellcr. Indeed, they with lions they were w orse than use-
may say the same thing of the whole less, generally taking to their heels
race of explorers, and impeach the with ]Mr Cummiug’s reserve rifle, at
intellect of every gentleman who be- the very instant when that implement
comes the tenant of a deer-forest, or of destruction was most pressing^ j'e-

wdio
. crosses over to Norway for the quired. In their meditative hours they

avowed purpose of salmon -Ashing, were sure to be found smoking their
It may please them, however, to know iui>es dose to the powder magazine

;

’"that Mr CummNi^ had a more prac- and iu other rcsi)ects their liabits were
ti(^l -object in his head than mere decidedly more curious than agreeable,
indulgence in the excitement of the With this cortogo did Mr Gordon
chase. lie tells us that he had re- Gumming, equipped in his native kilt,

solved to form a collection of hunting and bearing on his shoulder a double-
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ban-elled rifle—the handiwork of ^that

excellent artist, Dickson ofEdinburgh,

wliich onr author pronounces to^be the

most perfect and useful weapon had

ever the pleasure of using—set forth

on his arduous quest.

Ilis adventures before reaching

Colesberg, the last of the military

stations, arc inferior in interest to

what follows. The country through

which he passed was occupied by Boers
of the genuine Dutch breed, wlio,

though not especially well-affcctcd to

the English, held out tlie right hand
of fellowship to the “ berg- Scot,” or

Highlander, wliose phihib’cg was a phe-
nomenon in their eyes. In this neigh-

bourhood, and at the establishments

of Mynheers Stinkuin and Sweirs, Mr
Cumining enjoyed capital sport >vith

springboks, wildebeests, ostriches, and
the othennorc common kinds of Afri-

can game. On one occasion he made
a sad mistake, by pursuing in the dark
what he supposed to be a herd of

quaggas, and bringing down a couple

which turned out to be the team-horses

ofsome neighbouring Boer. Wo have
known, ere now, a stot brought down
instead of a stag, on a cloudy night,

wdien the sportsman was watching in

the corn—a circumstance which our

sj)orting friends will do well to bear in

mind during their annual excursions

to the hills. Notwithstanding the late

depreciation of cattle, stot will be

found expensive whcii appraised at

the owner’s valuation.

Quitting Colesberg, l\Ir Ciminiiiig

continued his route northwards, halt-

ing occasionally by some VIcy, or pool

of water, which in that arid region is

the sure haunt of game. The following

is a description of one of his encamp-
ments.

la the cool of the evening 1 inspaunej,
and, having proceeded about four miles
tlirough an extremely wild and desolale-

looking country, on clearing a nick in a
range of low rocky hills, I came full in

view of the vley or pool of water beside

whioli 1 bad been directed to encamp.
The breadth of this vloy was ahont three

hundred yards. One side of i t was grassy,

and patronised by several flocks of Egyp-
tian wild geese, a species of b.amaclc,

wild docks, egrets, and cranes. The other

side was bare, and here the game drank ;

and the margin of the water was trampled
by the feet of wild animals like an En|-
lish lior^epond. There being no trees

beside whioii to fom
np our waggons amo^gL^soidl^ loiidSwiisi,
about four hundred

At thid spot Mr Cmttmlipg iteffiained

until the pool driqjj up, occopyjlig

self chiefly in (he chnsc of
gemsbok. This anipial

nearly the most
able of all the antelope

the animal wMch is

given rise to the fable*oftM'fMboVR**
as its long straight hdrns^ wtret in

profile, so ex^ly cover xme sdothcr

as to give it tlyTappeal ance of having

but one. An epicure *^vould not hate
despised a lodging by that little.

African pool. ‘‘We lived^welb”
says our author, “ but lonely.*. My
camp abounded with every delicady-^

tongues, brains, marrow bones, khli*

iicys, ricli soufT, with the most deli-

cious venison in the world, Ac., and
a constant supply of ostrich eggs.”

No wonder that Carollus, Cobus, and
Co. were loath to leave such a paradise

of unlimited provender!
All things, however, have an end.

The vley at last sank into the earth

and disappeared —the water leaving

been for some time ])reviou3ly so

brackish as to atieet the health of the

camp. Before starting for a now sta-

tion, Mr Cuiuming had the good for-

tune to behold one (»f those extraor-

dinary spectacles which can only bo
witnessed iu lands where man is bqt a
casual visitor.

‘‘ On tho 28th I had the satisfaction

of beholding, for the first time, w*hat I

had often heard the Boers allude to

—

viz., a ‘ trek-bokken,* or grand migration

of springboks. This was, 1 think, the

most extraordinary and strikiflg scene,

as connected with bcagt| of the chase, that

1 have ever beheld. For kbout two hours
before the day dawned I had been lying

awake in my waggon, listening to the

grunting of the bucks within two hundred
yards of me, imagining that some large

herd of springboks was feeding beside

ray camp ; but on my rising when it was
clear, and looking about me, 1 beheld
the ground to the northward of my camp
actually covered with a dense living mass
of springboks marching slowly and
steadily along,, extending from an open-
ing in a long range o^ills to the west,,

tlirough which they mitluaed pouring,
like the flood of some great river, to u
ridge about a mile to the north-east, over
which they disappeared. The breadth of

the ground they covered might have been
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^SbfQuIi Mf.a siille. 1 stood^ ehfftt of w waggon for

. ngar)y two. nouvi^ lost in wondor at the

novel and wi^desrfol scene which was
piussiiij; hef^e ^ihe, and had some difti-

cdl^ in oonvItiGina tnyFelf that it was
reantywhich I beheld^ and not the wild

ajui saaggerrated picture of a hunter’s

^anr/' Buiiiig this time their vast

legions continaed streaming throngh the

neck of the hBls in one dnbrokeu compact
phalanx.”

This, however, was meroly a partial

view of these enormous herds, which
^ve go grand gn idea of the boniidicss

prodigality of nature in the southern

clime. On the same day our author
obtained a better sight of the multi-

tude.

“ Having inspanned, we proceeded with
the W'aggoiis'to take up the fallen game,
which being iicoomjdished, we held fur the

small periodical stream beside which the

wandering iJoera were encamped—that

point being in my line of inareli for Beer
Vley. Vubt and surprising as w’as the herd
of Bprtdgboks which I had that morning
witnessed, it was infinitely surpas^-cd by
what I beheld on the inarch from my Vlejj^

to old Sweirs’ camp ;
for, on our clearing

the low range of hills tlirougli which the

springboks had been ]><»uriiig, I beheld

the boundless plains, and even the hill-

sides, which stretched away cm every side

of me, thickly covered, not with herds,

but with one vast herd of springboks :

fsyr as the eye could stream the landscape

was alive with them, until they softened

down into a dim red lua^s of living crea-

tures.
“ To endeavour to form any idea of

the amount of antelopes wliich I that

day beheld, were vain ; but I have, never-

theless, no iiesitation in stating that some
liimdrcds of thousands of springboks wcie
that morning within the compass of my
vision. On reaching the eiicampn^eut of

the Boers 1 oiitspaniicd, and set about cut-

ting up and salting my venison : the Baers
had likewise been out wuh their ^ruers,’

and shot as tnan|f as they could carry home.
Old Sweirs acknowledged that it was a
very fair ‘ trek-bokken,’ but observed that
it was not many when compared with
what he had seen. ^ You this morning,* he
remarked, * behold only one flat covered
with springboks

; but I give you my word
that 1 have ridden a long day’s journey
over a successidi of flats covered with
them, as far as I could see, as thick as
sheep standing in a fold.’ X spent the
following two days with the Boers. Each
morning and evening we rode out and
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hunted the springboks, killing as many
as we could bring home. The vast armies

of springboks did not, however, tarry long

in that neighbourhood—having quickly

consumed every green herb, they passes;

away to give other districts a benefit,

thus leaving the Boers no alternative but
to strike their tents, and remove with
their flocks and herds to lands where
they might find pasture.”

Shortly afterwai-ds, Mr Cuniming
crossed the Orange River into the tei*-

ritory of the Grujuas, having picked
lip on the way a juvenile Bushboy,
who has since remained as his hench-
man. As usual, he was fortunate in

ills sport, and succeeded in obtaining

rare and valuable specimens for his

collection, which had become so large

that he found it necessary to return to

Colesborg and deposit it there, before

attcmiJting to penetrate further in the

country of elephants. Moreover, the

(lisirict was then in a very unsettled

state, the Boers and Griquas being
at open w^ar, and armed parties tra-

versing the country. Before returning,

however, he had the satisfaction not

only of hcariug the roar of the lion,

but of knocking over a remarkably
finelioriess, aft or a desperate encounter,
in w hich his horse was cruelly wound-
ed. Ills favourite method of shooting
w'a.s Krther remarkable. Near some
pool or fountain he w^as wont to dig a
bole, ill which he ensconced himself at

sunset, ready to discharge his bullets

at any of the animals which he might
fancy, as they approached the water.
Tills system he prosecuted afterwards
with great success

;
but in one of his

first attempts was .somewhat disagree-

ably surprised. lie had just shot aft

antelope and a hyena from his hiding,

and had lain down without taking the
precaution of reloading his rifle.

1 had not slept long ivlien my light

dreams were influenced by strange
sounds. 1 dreamt that lions were rush-
ing about in qiie.^t ofme ; and, the soimd.^

increasing, I awoke with a sudden start,

uttering a loud shriek. 1 could not fur

several seconds remember in what part of

the world 1 was, or anything connected
with my present position. 1 heard the

rushing of light feet, as of a pack of

wolves, close on every side of me, accom-

panied by the most unearthly sounds

On raising my head, to my utter horror

1 saw on every side nothing but wild

dogs charttering and growling. On my
R
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right and on my Icft^ and within a few
pao6s of me, stood two lines of these

ferocious-looking animals, cocking their

ears and stretching tlieir necks to have a
look at me ; wliile two large troops, in

which there were at least forty of them

,

kept dashing backwards and forwards
across my wind within a few yards of me,

chattering and growling with the most
extraordinary volubility. Another troop

of wild dogs were fighting over the wilde-

beest 1 had shot, which they had begun
to devour. On beholding them 1 expected

no other fate than to he instantly torn to

pieces and consumed. 1 felt my blood

curdling along my cheeks, and my hair

bristling on my head. However, 1 had
presence ofmind to consider that the human
voice and a deteriiiiued bearing might over-

awe them
;
and accordingly, springing

to my feet 1 stepped on to the litt4e ledge

surrounding the hole, where, drawing
myself up to my full height, 1 waved niy

large blanket with both hands, at the

same lime addressing my savage assembly

in a loud and solemn manner. This hud
the desired effect : the wild dogs removed
to a more respectful distance, barking at

me something like collies.*' IJpon this 1

snatched up my hfie and commenced load-

ing; and before this w'us accomplished

the entire pack had passed away and did

not return.’*

Wo regret that Mr Cumming ha.s

not given ud an accurate report of the

speech which lie delivered bn this

momentous occasion, as it might, in

case of ri<}cessity, prove as elficacioii.^ as

one of the charmed rings of St Hubert.

There can be no doubt that even the

most ferocious of the JoAver animals

entertain an instinctive dread of man ;

and many instances might be related

in Avhich an undaunted bearing and a

steady eye have diverted a meditated
attack. Nevertheless we counsel no
one to undertake the part of Van
Amburgh without urgent necessity.

A bull may prove an ugly customer

;

ami it is always advisable, if a wall be
at hand, to put that betwixt yourself

and the iiTitated father of the herd.

Wo would ratlier be excused from

attempting to stare a strange mastiff

out of countenance *, neither shall we
over undertake to fascinate or inugnet-

isc a rattlesnake. As to spcechifica-

tioUf in such cases, we doubt whether

we should find ourselves quite up to

the mark of eloquence ;
and, to say

the truth, Mr Cumming’s periods, in

moments of immiaent peril, appear to

have been rather tersethan Oioeronian.

Tliough he has not favoured ua with
his harangue to the wild dogs, we
find him on another occasion en^ed
in an animated conversation with a
lioness.

“ Ruyter came towards me, and 1 ran
forward to obtain a view beyond a slight

rise in the ground, to see whether the
lionesses had gone. In so doing £ came
suddenly upon them, within about seventy
yards : they were standing looking bark
at Ruyter. I then very raslily com-
menced making a rapid stalk in upon
them, and fired at the nearest, having
only one shot in my rifle. The ball told

loudly ; and the lionesH at which I had
fired wheeled right round, and came on
lashing her tail, showijig her iectli, and
making that horrid murderous deep
growl whirli an angry lion generally
utters. At the same uioiueut her com-
rade, who seemed better to know that
she was in the presence of man, made a
hasty retreat into the reeds. The iubtant

the lioness came on 1 stood up to my full

height, holding my rifle and my arms
extended, and high above my head.
This cheeked her in her eonrso

; but (ni

looking round and mis^jng her comrade,
and observing Huy ter slowly advnuci.ig,

she was istill more e.\ahperated
; and,

fancying that she was being surrouinled,

^hc mude another forward movemejH,
grow ling terribly. This was a moment of

great danger, i felt tliat my only chauco
of safety was extreme sWadine^ns ; bt*,

standing niotioiiiess as a rock, with
eyes firmly fixed ui)on her, i called out in

a cleat* commanding voice, Holloa ! old
girl, wliat’b Hie hurry I take it easy ;

holloa ! holloa !” iSIio instantly oi.ee

more halted, and seemed jicrplexed,

looking round for her comrade. 1 then
thought it prudent to beat a retreat,

which I very slowly did, talking to the
lioness all the time, ^he seemed unde-
cided as to her future movements, and
was gazing after me and snuiOiiig the

ground when L last beheld her I

**

We believe most of our readeis
will agree with us in opmion, that
Mr CuiTiming has great reason to bo
thankful for this narrow escape,

notwithstanding the .strength of hi.s

nerv es, and his more than gladiatorial

courage.

The second expedition from Colos-
berg was more exciting than the first,

lie now penetrated the Bochuana
country, of which he gives us an
interesting account. Not the least
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pleasing of his sketches is the descrip-

tion ofKuruman, which conveys an
impression of the quiet progress of

civilisation in these remote regions,

for which wo were hardly prepared.

We have much pleasure in extracting
this paissage

;
because we consider it

a most valuable testimony, by an
unprejudiced eyewitness, of the good
which has been effected by means of

a truly Christian Society, whose
labours have often been undervalued
or misrepresented by sectarian jea-

lousy :

—

" On the following day we reached
Kiiruman, or New Litakoo, a lovely

green spot in the wilderneyp, strongly

contrasting with the sterile and inhospit-

able regions by which it is surrounded.
I was here kindly welcomed and hospit-

ably entertained by Mr Moffat and Mr
Ilamilfon, both missionaries of the Lon-

don Society, and also by Mr Hume, an
old trader, long resident at Kuruman.
The gardens at Kiirumau arc extensne,
and extremely fertile. JJesides corn and
vegetables, they contained a great

variety of fruits, amongst whicli were
vines, peaci trees, nectarines, apple,

orange, an<l lemon trees, all of wliieli, in

their seasons, bear a profusion of most
delicious fruit. Tliese gardens arc irri-

gated with the mo.-'t liberal supply of

water from a powerful fountain which
gushes forth, at once forming a little

river, from a subterraneous cave, which
has several low narrow mouths, but
within is lofty and extensive. This cave

is stated by the natives to extend to a
very great distance under ground. The
natives about Kurumau and the sur-

rounding districts generally embrace the

Cliristiuu religion. Mr Moffit kindly

showed me through his printing estab-

lislimcnt, church, and school-rooms, which
were lofty and well built, and altogether

on a scale which would not have dis-

graced one of the towns of the more
eulighteiied colony. It was Mr Moffat

who reduced the Bechuana language to

writing and printing ; since which he
has printed thousands of Sechuaua Tes-
taments, as also tracts and hymns, which
were now eagerly purchased by the con-

verted natives. Mr Mofikt is a person
admirably calculated to excel in his

important calling. Together with a noble
and athletic frame, lie pussesscB a face on
which forbearance and Christian charity
are very plainly written, and his mentiU
and bodily attainments are great. Mi-
nister, gardener, blacksmith, gunsmith,
mason, carpenter, glazier—every hour of

the day finds this worthy pastor engaged
in some usefhl employment—setting, by
his own exemplary piety and industrious

habits, a good example to others to go
and do likewise.”

Many miles to tho north of Kuni-
man, at a place called Bakatla, there

is yet another missionary station,

occupied by a Dr Livingstone, for

whose kindness and advice Mr Cum-
ming acknowledges himself indebted.

Still the land of promise lay onwards.
Jt dreary distance of two hundred
miles, over rugged and apparently

impassable monntain ranges, exten-

sive sandy forests, which are destitute

of water, and vast and trackless

forests, lay between Bakatla and Ba-
mangwato, the grand district of the

elephants; and the intei-preter and
guides who bad been hired for the ex-
pedition did their utmost to dissuade

Mr Gumming from advancing, by
drawing frightful pictures of the dif-

ficulties of the way. He was also

exposed to avother annoyance, whicli

threw on him an additional burden.

Tlic Bcchuanas are extremely fond of

flesh, which they consider the only
food befitting man. Corn and milk
they reckon the food of women. Hav-
ing no flesh at home, and being sel-

dom able to kill large game for them-
selves, 'they entertain great respect

for those who kill plenty of venison
for them, and they will travtil to very
great distances for the purpose of ob-
taining it. Hence Mr Gumming found
himself transformed into a South Af-
rican chief, with a read3’^-made clan

following at his heels, all blessed with
a splendid digestion, clamorous ibr

animal food, and regarding him as

their legitimate purveyor. Many a
weary hour was he forced to pass in

the saddle, in order to satisfy the ap-
petites of these caniivorous atten-

dants. Fortunately they were not
very particular as to quality, for they
would sit down with satisfaction to a
meal of rhinoceros or crocodile, wJicii

the more delicate treat of eland steaks

or buffalo hump was awanting. If

it be Christian charity to feed the

hungry, Mr Cumniing can rive an
irresistible answer to those who have

accused him of a too wanton and un-

tempered passion for the chase.

On his way to Bamangwato, Mr
Camming fell In with various new
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speciidft of antelope and bnfTaloea,

agalast which Jie levelled his Tlickson

with remarkable success* Also he

formed his first acqualutanM with the

rhinocci'OB, au animal which ho re-

spected at first—^nd no wonder, as

all must acknowledge who have seen

that ponderous and formidable mon-
ster—bnt which be subsequently held

so cheap as to stone it away on oc^-
sioD, when its impertinent curiosity

interferedwith his designs upon nobler

game! This may be good fun m
those who have practised it, but we
should infinitely prefer hjiving a shy
at some object less perilous than a
brute w'eighing above a ton, with a
horn thrae feet long upon its snout,

and not endowed by nature with the

most placable or timorous disposition.

Lions also appeared, and were ac-

counted for by our indefatigable

sportsman. We give the following

graphic description of the scenery on
bis route :

—

“ About tnid-day we Kispantied, and
trekked on till sundown through a coun*

try the most wild and primitive that enn

be conceived. On gaining the neck of

the mountain-pass, our march for a few
miles wound round beautifully wooded
grassy hills, after which Ave descended
into a rugged and densely wooded valley,

intersected with deep water-courses,

which threatened momentarily the do-
Btrnction of my axle-trees. So dense was
the jungle^H-hat we were obliged repeat-

edly to halt the %vaggon.s, and cut oat a
pathway with our axes before they could

advance. Kmergiiig from this valley, we
entered upon a morv* level country, still,

however, densely covered with forest

trees and bushes in endless variety. Here
water was very abundant. Wc crossed
several streams and marshes, whose mar-
gins were a mass of the spoor of wild
animals ; that of rhinoceros, buffalo, and
cameleopard being' most abundant. At
one stream the fresh spoor of a troop of
lions was deeply imprinted in the wet
sand.

Although 1 am now acquainted with
the native names of a number of the trees

of the African forests, yet of their scien-

tific names I am utterly ignorant. The
shoulders and upper ridges of the moun-
tains throughout all that country are
profusely adorned with the graceful

sandal-wood tree, filmed on account of

the delicious perfume of its timber. The
leaf of this tree emits, at every season of
the year, a powerful and fragrant per-
fume, which is increased by bruising the

leaves in the hand. Its leaf is small, of

a light silvery gray colour, which is

strongly contrasted by the dark and dense

evergreen foliage of the moopooroo-tree,

whioli also adorns the upper ranges of the

mountain ridges. This beautifiil tree is

interesting, as producing tlie most deli-

cious and serviceable fruit 1 liave met
with throughout these distant parts ; tlie

poorer natives subsisting upon it for seve-

ral months during whi^ it continues in

season. Tim moopooroo is of the size and
shape of a very large olive. It is at first

green; but gradually ripening, like the In-

dian mango, it becomes beautifully

striped with yellow, and when perfectly

ripe, its colour is the deepest orange.

The fVtiit is sweet and mealy, similar to

the date, and contains a .small brown
seed. It covers the branches, and, when
ripe, the golden fruit beautifully contrasts

with the dark-green leaves of the tree

which bears it. lle.^ides the moopooroo,
a great variety of fruits are met with
throughout these mountains and forests,

all of wlu'ch are known to and gatlitM'ed

by the natives. 1 mubt, however, forego

a descriptiou of thorn, as it would swell

these page.s to undue hounds. Through-
out the densely wooded dells and hollows

of ilie iiiountaiiis, the n»sewood-tree
occurs, of considerable size, and in great
abundance.'’

Here our enterprising Iravidlcr first

encountered the cameleopard, tl'ui

stately creature wliose beauty and iu-

nocencft shonhl exempt it from the

indiscrimiimte attack of the hunter.

Air CumiTiiug seoin.s to liave felt thi'*

;

for, notwithstanding the intcn.«»c ex-
citement whicli he experienced in

ri<ling amidst a troop of gigantic

glralies, it a\ouU1 appear that, after se-

curing one or two specimens, he left

them for the future unmolested. These
rides through the forest and jungle
were productive of serious incouve-
iiience. The woods are filled with a
kind of thorn, faco.tionsly called the

wait-a-bit, the prickles of which, in

shape, sharpness, and strength, bear
a striking resemblance to fish-hooks.

Considering that MrCumming usually

rode bare-armed, and in the kilt, it

will surprise no one to learn that his

cpidcimis was occasionally ruffled, anil

our only astonishment is, that he
should have persisted so long in ad-
hering to his primitive costume. He
fairly confesses the inconvenience,
telling us that the greater part of
this chase led through bushes of the
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walt-a-bit tliorn of tbe most virulent

description, which covered my legs

and ariDS with blood long before 1 had
killed tbe giraffe. 1 rode, as usud, in

the kilt, with my arms bare to my
shoulder. It was Cbapelpark of Ba-
denoch's old gray kilt, but in this chase

it received a deathblow, from which
it never afterwards recovere<i.”

At Booby, a Bechuana kraal, Mr
Camming was tbe unconscious instru-

ment of effecting a change of dynasty.

The chief, who possibly followed the

northern fashion of identifying his own
name with that of his estate, and who,
at all events, was entitled to be known
as Booby Of that Ilk, had driven a
little trade with Mr Cumniing. Un-
fortunately, however, he was not judi-

cious in the selection of commodities,

as the following anecdote will show:

—

“ During ray visit to Booby, T obtained

from the natives florae intcreKiing speci>

mens of native arms and other curiosities,

ibr which they required gunpowder, their

chief having in his possession one or two
inusketfl. When the chief and his men
proceeded to use my powder, they missed
all they fired at ;

tlie Bechuana mode of
firing being to withdraw the face from the

gun, i'rum a iiutural inipnlse of fear, before

(Irawing the trigger, and to look back
over the left slioiihler instead of at the

animal they expect to kill The cause of
their misbing they at once ascribed to tbe

powder, which tliey affirmed required
medicine. Accordingly, the chief and
all the long-headed iiieii in Booby assem-
bled in the forum

; and, having placed
the unworthy gunpowder upon a large
kaross, they all sat round it, and cow-
iiiciiccd a variety of ceremonies and in-

cantations, with a view of imparting to it

that power which they considered it had
lost. At length some wiseacre among the
soothsayers informed the king that the
prefience of fire was iiidisponsable on the
occaflion. Fire was accordingly intro-

duced along with the other medieiiiefl, and
a censer of liot embers was passed fre-

quently over the powder. Suddenly,
however, au unlucky spark sprung from
the censer into the heap of powder, which,
of courac, instantly exploded, and, the
quantity being very considerable, the
Booby men and their chief were blown
heels over head on every side—several of
the party, and among others the chief,
being so severely burned, that they shortly
died. So much for Bechuana inedioiiie.”

The Bechnanas seem to be an in-
offensive but not altogether honest

race. Mr Cnfnmkig wkd far too sac*

cesefol a Ininter te 1)6 permitted to

depart easily, as his dissppeanmee,

along with his Tifld, would manifestly

tend to the grievous detriment Of their

flesh-pots. Accordingly they left no
stratagem untried to prevent him from

proceeding farther; but they bad a

wary and resolute man to dedwith,
and the possession of a compass ef-

fectually baffled their repeated at-

tempts to mi^ead him. At length,

after a toilsome journey and sevci*o

suffering from scarcity of water, the

dark blue mountains of Baroangwato
loomed upon the horizon. Mr Cam-
ming is probably the first European
who has ever penetrated so far, but

in these days of commercial enterprise

we may calculate with confidence that

he will not be the last. The news of

his coming was speedily bruited

abroad, and obtained him a gracious

invitation to tbe court of Sicomy,
'whose sceptred rule the Bakalaliari

tribes obey. ’ This monirch’s treasury

was particularly rich in ivory, there

having been for several years an in-

creasing accumulation of tasks. These
lie was willing to dispose of, but at ex-
orbitant rates, demanding, with a de-

gree of effrontery which is almost

iiicredilile, a musket in exchange for

two tusks of the bull elephant. Well
might Mr Cumnung feci indignant at

the rapacity of this Shybek of a
savage ! Each case of muskets, con-

taining twenty, had cost him £16,
“wdiereas the value of the ivory I

required for each musket was upwards
of £30, being about 3000 per cent,

w'iiich, 1 am informed, is reckoned
among mercantile men to be a very
fair profit.” Opinions differ

;
our de-

cided impression being, that Mr Cnm-
ining was victimised by the autocrat.

lilr Ciiinming, however, shortly

wearied of tUe monotonous business

of barter, and determined to look out
for ivory in pereon. We pass over
the very interesting narrative of liis

first encounter with a female elephant,

in the course of which ho received a

w'aruing of the danger inseparable

from the pursuit of the most poweT-

fiil of living animals. We prefer ex-

tracting the graphic account of his

earliest victoiy over a patriarchal

bull

“ In a few minutes one of those who
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hftd gone ofT to onr left came running

breathless to say that he had seen the

mighty game. 1 halted for a minatO)

and instructed Isaa^ who carried the big

Dutch rifle, to act independently of me,
while Kleinboy was to assist me in t^
chase; but, as usual, when the row be-

gan, my followers thought only of num-
ber one. 1 bared my arms to the shoul-

der, and, haTing imbibed a draught of

aqua pnra from the oaKbash of one of the

spoorers, I grasped raytrusty two-groored
rifle, and told ray guide to go a-head.

We proceeded silently as might be for a
few hundred yards, following the guide,

when he suddenly pointed, exclaiming
Klow !

** and before us stood a herd of

mighty bull elephants, packed together

beneath a shady grove about a hundred
and fifty yards in advance. 1 rode slowly

towards* them ; and as soon as they ob-

served me, they made a loud rumbling
noise, and, tossing their trunks, wheeled
right about, and made off in one direc-

tion, crushing through the forest, and
leaving a cloud of dust behind them. I

was accompanied by a detachment of my
dogs, who assilled me in iim pursuit.

The distance 1 had come, and the diffi-

culties 1 had undergone to behold these ele-

phants, rose fresh before me. 1 determined
that, on this occasion at least, 1 would do
my duty, and, dashing my spurs into Sun-
day’s rib.s, I was very soon much too

close in their rear for safety. The ele-

phants now made an inclination to my
left, whereby 1 obtained a good view of

the ivory. The herd consisted of six

bulls : four of them were full-grown first-

rate elephants
;
the other two were floe

fellows, but had not yet arrived at ma-
ture stature. Of the four old fellows,

two had much fluer tusks than the rest,

and for a few seconds I was undecided
^^hich of these two I would follow

;

when, suddenly, the one which I fancied

had the stoutest tii>ks broke from his

comrades, and 1 at once felt convinced
that he was the patriarch of the herd,
and followed him accordingly. Cantering
alongside, 1 W'as about to tire, wlien he
instantly turned, and, uttering a trumpet
so strong and shrill that the earth seemed
to vibrate beneath my feet, he charged
furiously after me for several hundred
yards in a direct line, not altering his

course in the slighte.st degree for the

trees of the forest, which he snapped and
oroitbrew like reeds in his headlong
career.

“^VTien be pulled up in his charge I

likewise halted, and as he slowly turned
to retreat 1 let fly at his shoulder, Sun-
day capering and prancing, and giving me
much trouble. On receiving the ball the

elephant shrugged his shoulder, ahd made
off at a firee majestic walk. This shot

brought several of the doge to my ae-

Bisisnoe, which had been following the

other elephants
;
and on their coming up

and barking, another headlong charge

was the restut, accompanied by the never-

failing trumpet as before, lu his charge

he passed close to me, when I saluted

him with a second bullet in the shoulder,

of which he did not take the slightest

notice. I now determined not to fire

again until 1 could make a steady shot

;

but although the elephant turned re-

peatedly, Sunday invariably disappmuted

me, ca|>eriiig so that it was impossible to

fire. At length exasperated, 1 became
reckless of the danger, and, springing

from the saddle, 1 approached the ele-

phant under cover of a tree, and gave him
a bullet in the side of his head, when
trumpeting so shrilly that the forest

trembled, he charged amoug the dogs,

from whom he seemed to fancy that the

blow had come ;
after which he took up

a position in a grove of thorns, with his

head towards me. 1 walked up very near,

and, as he was in the act of charging, 1

(being in those days under wrong im-

pre.ssioiis as to the impracticability of

bringing down an elephant with a sliot

ill the forehead) stood coolly in his path
until lie was within fifteen paces of me,
and let drive at the lioliow of his fore-

head, in the vain expectation that by bo

doing 1 should end hn career. The shot

only served to increase his fury—an effect

which, 1 had remarked, shots in the head
invariably produced ; and, continuing.his

charge witli incredible quickncii^ and im-

petuosity, he all hut terminated my
elephant-hunting for ever. A large party

ofthe Beclmana.s, who liad come up, yelled

out instautaueoiisly, imagining 1 was
killed, for the elephant was at one mo-
ment almost on the top of me : I how-
ever escaped by my activity, and by dodg-
ing round the bushy trees. As the ele-

phant Avas charging, an enormous thorn

ran deep into the sole of my foot

—

the old Badeuoch brogues, wdiich 1 that

day eported, being worn through ; and
this caused me severe pain, laming me
throughout the rest of the conflict.

^ The elephant held on tlirongh the

forest at a sweeping pace ; but he was
hardly out of sight when 1 was loaded
and in tlie saddle, and soon once more
alongside. About tliis time I heard Isaac
blazing away %i another bull ; but when
the elephant charged, Ids cowardly heart

failed him, and lie very soon made his

appearance at a safe distance in my rear.

My elephant kept crashing along at a
steady pace, with blood BtreamiBg flrom
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bia wounds ; the dogs,which were knocked
up with fatigue and thirst, no longer

barked around him, but had dropped

astern. It was long before 1 again fired,

for 1 was afraid to dismount, and Sunday
was extremely troubleaomc. At length

I fired sharp right and left from the sad-

dle : be got both balls behind the shoul-

der, and made a long charge after me,
rumbling and trumpeting as before. The
whole body of the Baraangwato men had
now come up, and were following a short

distance behind me. Among these was
MoUyeon, who volunteered to help ; and
being a very swift and active fellow, he
rendered me important service by hold-

ing my fidgeity horse’s head while I fired

and loaded. 1 ilieu fired six broadsides

from the saddle, the elephant charging

almost every time, and piirauing us back
to the main body in our rear, who fled

in all directions as he approached.
“ The Hun had now sunk behind the

tops of the trees ; it would soon be very

dark, and the elephant did not seem
much distressed, notwitlistandiiig all.he
had reoeive<l. 1 recollected that my time
was sh<)ri, tlicrcfure at once resolved to

fire no more from the saddle, but to go
close up to him and fire on foot. Hiding
up to him, I dismounted, and, approach'
iiig very near, 1 gave it him right and
left in tlio side of the head, upon which
lie made a long and determined charge
after me ; but 1 was now very reckless

of his charges, for I saw that he could
not overtake me; and in a twinkling I

was Ioaded,and, again approaching, ( fired

shari» right and left behind his shoulder.

Aggin lie charged with a terrific trumpet,
wliicli sent .Sunday flying through the
forest. This was his last charge. The
Wounds which he had received began to
tell on his coustitutioii, and he now stood
at bay beside .a thorny tree, with the
dogs barking around him. These, re-

freshed by the evening breeze, and per-
ceiving that it was nearly over with the
elephant, had once more come to my as-
ei*<tance. Having loaded, 1 drew near,
and fired right and loft at his forehead.
On receiving these shots, instead of charg-
ing, he tossed his trunk up and down,
and by vaxiouH sounds and riiotioiiH, most
gratifying to the hungry natives, evinced
that his demise was near. Again I
loaded, and fired my last shot behind his
shoulder

; on receiving it, he turned
round llie bushy tree beside w'hich he
stood, and I ran round A give him the
other barrel, but the mighty old monareh
of the forest needed no more

; before 1

could clear the bushy tree he fell heavily
on hia side, and his spirit had fled. My
feelings at this moment can only be un-

derstood by a few brother Nimrods, who
have had the good f<»rtufie to enjoy a si-

milar encounter. I never felt so gratified

on any former occasion as I did then/’

We need hardly say that the fall

of the elephant was greeted by the
Bcchuaiias witli their moat approved
substitate for cheering. At an early
hour nest moraing they were at work
upon the carcase with their assagais,
leaving little reversion for the maws of
the expectant vultures. We admire
the sentiments contained in a note,

which ought to be seriously consider-
ed by those who, with maudlin sensi-

bility, or rather an aftectation of it,

dispute the rfglit of any man to enter
into a regular cam])aign against the
wild beasts of the forest or the desert.

It is of course absurd to enter into
any discussion upon a point which re-

solves itself into a primary law of na-
ture

;
nevertheless, in our days, there

are critics possessed of such tender
and excjuisite feelings,, that, even
while munching their cneese, and en-
gulfing at each mouthful myriads of
nnoffeuding mites, they must needs
declaim upon tlie horrid inhumanity
of shooting down a wild elephant.
I'hey exiiati.ate upon the pain which
the animal must have endured from
its sev.eral wounds, and denounce tlie

ferocity of the liuiitsinan who could
be savage enongli to maintain so pro-
tracted a contest. Now as to pain
they are obviously right. Every mut-
ton-chop and kidney which is de-
voured throughout wide Christendom,
must be purchased at the expense of a
certain amount of pain

; and yet no-
body ill his senses has ever ventured
to maintain, on that account, that it

is ail act of barbarity to curtail the
oxisteiicii of a sheep. Is it Mr Cum-
ming’s fault that an elephant will

cany some twenty shots before he
drops? Do these benevolent gentle-
men suppose that the excitement of
being chased by a charging clc[)h.ant

is so great, that the sportsman will-

ingly lingers over his work? Or do
they mean to say that the finer feel-

ings generated by civilisation, ought
to deter every one from taking the

life of a meaner auinntl ? If so, great

joy be to the bugs, and a jubilee for

the lesser vermin ! It is somewhat
curious, as we once had occasion to

show, that the very men who are the
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strongest opponents of field-sports,

are at the same time the most deter-

mined advocates of extermination.

They wish to abolish the process of

killing, by the more summary one of

sweeping from the face of the earth

whole races ofanimated beings. They
w'onld rather that the hills were ut-

terly devoid of grouse and deer, than

that any individual should be tempted
to the enormity of shooting one of

these, either for his pastime or his ap-

petite. If this is not a warring against

nature, we know not what is. Ivor}'

is a marketable commodity, tolerably

w’ell known and esteemed in the fine

arts; and it is just possible that some
of our amiable objectors have applied

to the dentist for artificial grinders,

which had their pristine growth in

the jaws of the '^hippopotamus. Is

there anything unlawful, or abhorrent

to the finer feelings of humanity, in

the attempt of hir Camming to bene-
fit himself by supplying the market
w’itli these commodities ?*lf so, hence-

forward let whales go free without

any hazard of the harpoon; let the

Phoca congregate uninolcstcd upon
our shores; let tallow be abolished,

cod-liver oil unknown, and leather

put entirely under ban.

For our part, so far are wq from
joining in any such condemnation,
that wc firmly believe Mr Curainiiig’s

visit lu these remote regions, forms
the brightest spot in the memory of

many a poor human being, but too

often exposed to the pangs ofextreme
deprivation; and, we regard him as
one of those who have done good scr-

vico to the cansc of civilisation, by
offering themselves as its ])ioneers.

The following is his own senti-

ment :

—

" It was ever to mu a source of grc.at

pleasure to reflect that, while enriching
myself in following iny favourite pursuit

€>f clephaut-huntiug, I was feeding and
making happy the starving families of
hundreds of the Dechuana and Bakala-
Jiari tribes, who invariably followed my
waggons, and as6i.sted me in my hunting,
in Slumbers varying from fifty to two
hundred at a time. These men were
often accompanied by their wives and fa-

milies; and when an elephant, bippopota-

mas, or other large animal was slain, all

hands repaired to the spot, when every
inch of the animal W'as reduced to bil-

tongue, viz. cut into very narrow strips.

and' hung in festoons upon poUes, and
dried in the sun.’’

But enough of this digression. In
a country where there are no chop-
houses, and where pints of beer are

unattainable, every man must shift

for himself In ^he best possible man-
ner

;
and we presume it will hai’dly

be maiatainea that the range of dis-

covoiy la to be uarrowed, and a huge
portion of the globe left unexplored,

merely out of deference to the delicate

feelings of certain journalists, who
would be sorely puzzled to distinguish

between the butt-cud and the muzzlo
of a rifle.

Wc shall not accompany Mr Cum-
ming farther in his jinrsuit of ele-

phants, leaving the interesting cha))-

ters relative to, this noblest kind of

chase for the gratification of our

readers, to whom we cordially recom-
mend the perusal <»f these volumes.

Once and again he fell back upon the

colony to deposit his sylvan spoils,

refit, and replenish his exhausted
stores, firkl then resolutely returned

to the fur hiniting-prrouiuls in quest of

now adventure. It is this indomi-
table spirit of enterprise which lends

his book its greatest chunn, and wliicli

tlisliuguishes it from any other of the

same class which wc have hitherto

met with. The moiuiMit tliat Mr
CiimmiiJg left the colony, he seems
to have dismissed from his mind the

whole of the care.s, c.uriositie."’,

anxious thoughts of civilisation. Onco
in the desert, he never appears to-havo

looked beyond it. It mattered not to

him what was the progress of events

in the other hemisphere—who was
Minister—what partj^ w as in or what
party out—we even venture to avow
our conviction that he cared not to con-
sult a Bechuana conjuror whether Lord
John Ilussell w as kill iu the land of

the living. Seated at his breakfast of

ostrich egg and sliced elephant trunk,

he required iio perusal of the Times
to give zest to his daily meal

;
and if

ever he sijghed for the possession of
controversial pamphlets, it must havo
been upon occa.siou when wadding was
particularly siproo. In sliort, ho went
about his w^ork in the best possible

frame of mind, c.schcwhig all distrac-

tions os unfavourable to the accuracy of
his aim, and occupying himselfentirely,
as a hunter should, with his quarry.
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It is just possible that some scepti-

cal people, -whose acquaintance with

savage nature is derived solely from

an occadonal visit to a menagerie)

may venture to insinuate that some
of Mr Cumming’s pictures bear the

appearance of over-colouring. He
need not be surprised at this. From
the time of Bruce to that of Humboldt,
such hints have been occasionally

thrown out ; and, indeed, w'c presume
that every homo sportsman has had
experience of similar unbelievers. For
our own part we grieve to say, that

want of faith as well as reverence has
been frequently testified by audiences

during the detail of our (»wn exploits.

Should it happen that we have made
a better bag, or killed a larger ^h
than usual, our simple statement^jpf

these facts, made in the most unvaun^-
ing and straight-forward manner, is

too often accompanied by a running
commentary of facetious winks and
suppressed coughs, the import of which
we divine, whilst we treat them with
consummate scorn. Our comfort is,

that such marks of incredulity Invari-

ably proc eed from blockheads utterly

nn\Vi’se(l in the mysteries either of
wood or w'atcr craft ; for it seems to

be a general rule, that men arc most
disjHjsed to be critical ujion those

subjects of wiiich, in reality, they
know the least. More fortunate than
many other travellers, ]\Ir Cnmming
has his trophies to show

;
but, even

WCTC it otherwise, what right, >vc ask,

has a Cockney to challenge the
authenticity of the feats of a strong
and advcntiiroii.s young man, who for

five long years was a wanderer in the

African Avildcnicss ? That Mr Cum-
ming acquired— for Ids narrative
Rho\v.s that it >vas so—greater fiiin-

iicss ofnerve, coolness, and experience
than he possessed before, in conse-

quence of his numerous encounters
with the most formidable of savage
creatures, is nothing more than the
result of practice when added to na-
tive intrepidity : and what he tells us
in these volumes is another proof of
the exaggeration which has long pre-
vailed as to the courage, if not the
ferocity, even of the king of beasts.
That the tiger is at best a cowardly
animal has often been asserted by the
most skilful hunters of Hindostan. Mr
Camming does not stigmatise the

lion with want of absolute courage

;

but he shows that a well-armed man,
properly equipped and snpporied, need

not shrink fi*om the contest*, provided

he has that firmness and self-posses-

sion which are indispensable for suc-

cess in every kind of combat. Wo
advise no one who is liable to sudden

panics, or to impulRCS of Hid sauve-qui-

peut description, to engage in this

particular species of sport. A steady
front is as indispensable as a steady
aim; and woe betide the individual

\N'ho, on such an occasion, betakes

himself to his heels, and exposes his

rear to the enemy ! It is one thing

to keep out of mischief, and another

to bear yourself boldlywhcn in for it.

Here, as in other cases, it is the best

policy to look danger broadly in the

face. There ma^have been great

rashness in soine%f Mr Cumniing’s
exploits—though, in absence of all

similar cxj)ericnce, we have not the

presumption to say so—but wc are

bonud to tleclure, that in no one in-

stance can w'c perceive the slightest

trace of exaggeration or undue colour-

ing ill his nairativc.

True, his sport was of a kind most
peculiar, and, so far as wc know,
never equalled in success. But then,

where do wc find an instance of

auother man devoting himself to tliat

pursuit with so much ardour and
energy, and with such excellent pre-
vious training, in a country similarl}'

favoured? Accounts, indeed, have
reached us from Ceylon of elephant
shooting nearly as successful as that
described ilr Cnmming

;
but that

magnificent island does not afford the
same variety in the chase which dis-

tinguishes Southern Africa. From the
most ancient times, Africa has ranked
pre-eminent for the marvellous abun-
dance gf its animals. From that

ebuntry came the uncouth creatures,

so strangely figured on antique coins,

which adorned the consular and im-
perial show’8 of Rome

;
and through-

out the Middle Ages, it was referred to

as the nursery of monsters, long since

extinct, to the imagination of all who
have not received their education in

the College of Heralds. Even yet

there Is ample scope for fancy. Such
a vast tract of Central Africa lies un-
explored, that we know not what
wondrous stores of new physical
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knowledgo arc still bound up^ and
concealed from tlio ejc of science

;

nor is it altogether impossible that

ancient fable may hereafter be recog-

nised as truth. But with such specu-

lations as these we have at present

little ooncorn. Deeply as Mr Gum-
ming has penetrated into the southern

wilds of that great and mysterious

continent, he yet only occupies the

margin of a field of now discovery*

But, so far, he hasdune good service to

the cause of natural history. AVhat
heretofore was obscure, he has made
plain

;
and that not by cursory obser-

vation, but by great and assiduous

labour, such as few men could have
undertaken, even supposing that the

energy and the will could have been
found combined in those few. And,
therefore, we thint that these African

sketches of his ^l possess a more
lasting value than can bo attached to

most works professing to treat of the

noble science of the chase. 'J'liey

difier altogetlier from the usual dry
details of the naturalists, ho, in nine

cases out of ten, were compelled to

give the legends which they heard
from natives, instead of narrating the

results of their own practical expe-
rience. Few naturalists arc devoted

and accomplished sportsmen. ^Ir

Gumming may not bo, iu thd strict

academical sense of the word, an
accomplished naturalist, but he has
brought back material enough for a
dozen zoologists to studj’.

Let us now take a moonlight pic-

ture. “Watching the water” in

Africa, is somcw’bat different from the

process of burning the water ” in

Scotland; but it is a very deadly
method of securing game. All night
the desert is astir. The wild beasts

rouse themselves from their lairs, and
forsake their fastnesses to proyd about
in search of prey, and afterwards to

slake their thirst in the cool waters of

the fountain. Near the margin of

one of these Mr Gumming had exca-
vated his ambuscade.

“ On the afternoon of the 4th, I deep-

ened my hole, and watched tlie water.

As the sun went down, two graceful

springboks and a herd of pallah came and
drank, when 1 shot the best pallah in the

troop. At night I watched the water with
Kleiuboy : very soon a cow black rhino-

ceros came and drank, and got off for the

present with two balls in her. A little

afterwards, two black rliinocerosos and
two white ones came to the water-side.

We both fired together at the ^nest of

the two black rhinoceroses; sho ran tliree

hundred yards and fell dead. Soon after

this the other black rhinoceros came up
again, and stood at the water-side; 1 gave
her one ball upon the shoulder ;

she nin a
hundred yards and fell dead. In half-

an-hoiir a third old bor^l^ appeared, and,

having inspected the two dead ones, ha
came up to the water-side. We fired

together ; he ran two hundred yards,

and fe)l dead. 1 felt satisfied with our
success, and gave it up for the night.

“ By the following evening the natives

had cleared away the greater part oftwo
of the rhinoceroses which lay right iu

the way of tlie game approaching the

w^r. I, however, enforced their loav-

ivthe third rhinoceros, which had fallen

m the bare rising ground, almost oppo-
site to my hiding-place, in the hope of

attracting a lion, as 1 intended to watch
the water at night. Soon after the twi-

light liad died away, 1 went down to my
hole witli Kleiuboy and two natives, who
lay concealed in another hole, w'ith Wolf
and Boxer ready to slip, in the event of

W'ouudiiig a lion.

“ On reaching the water, 1 looked
towards the carcase of the rhinoceros,

and, to my astonishment, 1 behc.ld the

ground alive with large creatures, as

though a troop of zebra were approach-

ing the fountain to drink. Kleiuboy
remarked to me that a troop of zebras

were standing on the height. 1 answered,
“ Yes ;

” but I knew very well that

zebras vvould not be capering around tho

carcase of a rhinoceros. 1 quickly ar-

ranged my blankets, pillow, and guns in

the hole, and then lay down to feast my
eyes on the interesting sight before me.
It was bright moonlight, as clear as £

need wish, and within one night of being
full moon. There wm six large lions,

about twelve or fifteen hyena^j and from
twenty to thirty jackals, feasting on and
around the carcases of the three rhino-

ceroses. The lions feasted peacefully,

but the hyenas and jackals fought over

every mouthful, and chased one another

round and round tho carcases, growling,

laughing, screeching, chattering, and
howling without any intermission. The
hyenas did not seem afraid of the Hons,

although they alw'ays gave way before

them ; for I observed that they followed

them in the most disrespectfiil manner,
and stood laughing, one or two on either

side, when any lions came after their

comrades to examine pieces of skin or
bones which they were dragging away.
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1 had lain watching this banquet for

about three hours, in the Btroug hope

that, when the lions had feasted, they

would come and drink. Two black and

two white rhinoceroses had made their

appearance, but, scared by the smell of

the blood, they had made off.

At length the lions seemed satisfied.

They all walked about with their heads

up, and seemed to be thinking about the

water ; and, in two minutes, one of them
turned his face towards me, and came on

;

he was immediately followed by a second

lion, and in half a minute by the remain-

ing four. It was a decided and general

move; they were all coming to drink right

bang in my face, within fifteen yards of

me.

I charged the unfortunate, pale, and
panting Kieiuboy to convert himself into

a stone; and knowing, from old •spw,
exactly where they would drink, 1 cocKid

my left barrel, and placed myself aiii

gun in position. The six lions came
steadily on along the stony ridge, until

within hixty yards of me, when they
halted fur a minute to recoiinoitro. One
of tJiem strehdied out his mas.sivc arms
upon the rock, and lay down; the others

then came on, and he rose and brought

up the rea;. They walked, as I had
anticipated, to the old drinking-place, and
three of them had put down their heads
and were lapping the water loudly, when
Kleinboy thought it neceesury to shove
up his ugly head. 1 turned my head
elovvly to rebtike him, and again turning

to the lions 1 found myself discovered.

“ An old lioness, >vho seemed to take
the lead, had detectc<l me, and with her
head high, and her eyes fixed full upon me,
she w'as coming slowly round the corner
of the little vley, to cultivate further my
acquaintance ! This unfortunate coinci-

dence put a stop at once to all further

contemplation. I thought, in my haste,

that it was perhaps most prudent to

shoot this lioness, especially as none of
the. others had noticed me. I accord-
ingly moved iny arm, ami covered her ;

she saw me move, and halted, exposing
a full broadside. 1 fired

;
tlie ball

entered one sliouldcr, and pasf-ed out
behind the other. She bounded forward
with repeated grow Is, and was followed
by her five comrades, all enveloped in a
cloud of dust ; nor did they stop until
they had reached tlie cover hehind me,
except one old gentleman, who halted
and looked back for a few seconda,
when I fired, but the ball went high. I

listened anxiously for some sound to
denote the approaching end df the
lioness

; nor listened in vain. 1 heard her
growling and stationary, as if dying. In

one minute her oomrade crossed the

vley a little below me, and made towards

the rhinoceros. I then slipped Wolf and
Boxer on her scent, and, following them
into the cover, 1 found her lying dead
within twenty yards of where the old

Hou had lain two nights before. This

was a fine old lioness, with perfect

teeth, and was certainly a noble prize

;

but 1 felt dissatisfied at not having
rather shot a lion, which 1 had most cer-

tainly done if my Hottentot had not

destroyed my contemplation.”

We have said that a strong, intre-

pid, and well-armed man may con-

sider himself a match for the lion;

but there are times when oven the

bravest may be taken at disadvan-

tage. It is an undoubted fact that

the lion, having once tasted human
flesh, loses that instinctive awe of

man which eve^ savage creature

seems to feel in a greater or less

degree, and becomes ravenous for the

horrid banquet. Of this Mr Cum-
miug’s narralive affords us a melan-
choly iustaiico. On one occasion,

when they were encamped near a
Bakalahnri village, a monstrous lion,

who had watched his oimortunity,

sprang upon one of the Ilottcntots,

whilst lying by the fire, in the
midst of Ills comrades, dragged him
into the neighbouring bu^, and
duliberately devoured him. Next
day J\Ir Cummiug avenged his fol-

lower; but the recollection of this

appulliiig sight haunted him for a
long time afterwards, and contributed,

more than sickness, to shako his

nerves, and depress his adventurous
spirit. At another time, our author
was in great danger of a similar

fittc, his position being not less peril-

ous than wlien ho was exposed to

the view of the wounded lioness. IJo

had been bliooting buffalo from a
cover, by the side of a remote
stream :

—

“ In a few minuteB all the other buf-

falocR made ofi*, and the sound of teeth

tearing at the flesh was beard imme-
diately.

1 fancied it was the hyemas, and fired

a shot to Bcare them from the flesh. All

was still; and being anxious to inspect

the heads of the buffiiloes, 1 went boldly

forward, taking the native who accompa-

nied me along with me. We were withia

about five yards of the nearest buffalo,

when I obfcerved a yellow masa lying
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alongside of him, and at the same instant

a lion gave a deep growl. I thought it

was all over with me. The native shonted
< Tao/ and, springing away, instantly

commenced blowing shrilly through a
charmed piece of bone which he wore on
his necklace. I retreated to the native,

and we knelt down. The lion continued

his meal, tearing away at the bnffklo, and
growling at his wife and family, whom 1

found, next day, by the spoor, had accom-
panied him. Knowing that he would not

molest me, 1 left him atone. I proposed

to the native to go to our hole and lie

down, but ho would not hear of it, and
entreated me to fire at the lion. I fired

three different shots where 1 thought 1

saw him, but without any effect ; he
would not so much as for a moment cease

munching my buffalo. I then proceeded

to lie down, and was soon asleep, the na-

live keeping watch over our destinies.

Some time after mid|ight other lions were
heard coming on fi^other airts, and iny

old friend commenced roaring so loudly,

that the native thought it proper to awake
me.
“ The first old lion now wanted to

drink, and held right away for the two
unfortunate steeds, roaring terribly. I felt

rather alarmed for their safety, btit,

trusting that the lion bad flesh enough
for one night, I lay still, and listened with

an attentive ear. In a few minutes, to

xny utter horror, I heard him spring upon
one of the steeds with an angr)r growl,

aud dash him to the earth : the steed gave
a slight groau, and all was still. I hs-

teiicd to hear the sound of teeth, but .ill

continued still. Soon after this * Tao

'

was once more to he heard munching the

buffalo. In a few minutes he came for-

ward and stood on the bank close above
us, an4 roared most terribly,—walking
up and down, as if meditating some mis-

chief. I now thought it high time to

make a fire, and, quickly collecting some
dry reedi and little sticks, in half a mi-
nute we had a cheerful blaxc. The lion,

which had not yet got our wind, camo
forward at once to find out what the

douce was up
;
but, not seeing to his en-

tire satisfaction from the top of the bank,
he was proceeding to descend by a game

[Aug. 1850.

path into the river-bed, within a few
yards of us. 1 happened at the very mo-
ment to go to this spot to fetch some
woodr^nd, being entirely concealed from
the lion’s view above, by the intervening

high reeds, we actually met face to foco !

** The first notice I got .was his sudden
spring to one side, accompanied by re-

peated angry growls, whilst 1 involun-

tarily made a convulsive spring back-
wards, at the same time giving a fearful

shriek, such as I never before remember
uttering. 1 fancied just as he growled that

he was oomiiig upon me. We now heaped
on more wood, and kept up a very strong

fire until the day dawned, the lions feast-

ing beside us all the time, notwithstand-
ing the remonstrances of the little unlive,

who, with a true Bechnana spirit, la-

menting the loss of so much good flesli,

kept constantly shouting and pelting thetn

with flaming brands.’*

V Wo must now take leave of our
author, rather reluctantly; for, tliil

our space permit, we wouhl willingly

follow him to the Limpopo, the rare!?t

river in the world for the huge and
unwieldy hipijopotamflis. But mo
think wc have said and extracted

enough to explain to the reader the

true character of this remarkable
record of cntcMpriso. A^; a literary

work it Wyants j)olish. Mr Cnin-
ining's hand is fur more familiar with

the rifle than the pen
;
and wc also

regret the absence of thO'-’e minute
and delicate ile’^criptions of outnard
n.atnre, and the almost poetical

sketches, which lend such a^peculiar

charm to the volumes of Mr St John
and the Stuarts. Tliorc is also S(»mo-

what too much of sameness and repe-

tition. Kvczi in a sporting volume it

is expedient to select a few .salient

points for amplification and detail,

and to deal more generally with the
re.st of the narrative. Nevertheless
the book is a very remarkable one,

and will entitle its author lo be
ranked as an explorer as well as a

sportsman.

4fr£can Sporting.

Printed by William Blackwood ^ Son$y Edinburgh.
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!UKiK I.--1MTJAL < llAlTKtl 1 SHOU'IN*. HOW M\ NOVKW'Ai^K TO HE WRITTEN.

ScFXK, Thf Hall in Unde liolancVs

I'iturr — 'J'iMK. yi(jht — Season,
\Vi flier,

Mr OiixtoH U soatcd before* a

^^ooffraiihiral f,dol)e, 'Nvhicli lie

is turning round Icdsnrcly, and “ lor

Ids own recreation,” as, according

10 Sir Thomas lirowiio, a jihilo-

sojihcr sliould fiirii round the orb, of

which tfent globe professes to be the

repi-cscntation and elligies. My mo-
ther liaviiig just adoriKjd a very small

trock with a very smart braid, is hold-

ing it out at arm’s-length, the more to

lulmirc the elfect. Blanche, though
leaning both hands on my mother’s

shoulder, is not regarding the frock,

but glances towards I'lsisTRATrs,

who, seated near the lire, leaning back
in his chair, and Ids liead bent over
his breast, seems in a very bad hu-
mour. Uncle lloland, who has be-
come a great novel reader, is deep in

tliemysteries of some fascinatingThird
A^oluine, Mr Squills-has brought The
Times in his pocket for his own special
profit and delectation, and is now
bending Ids brows over “ the state of
the money market,” in great doubt
whether railway shai’cs can pqpsibly
fall lower. For Mr Squills, happy
man ! has large savings, and does not
know what to do with his money

;
or,
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to use his own phrase, “ how to buy in

at the cheapest, in order to sell out at

the dearest.”

Mil C’axton, inushigly.—“It must
have boon a monstrous long journey.

Jt would be Bomew'here hereabouts,

I take it, that they would split off.”

My Mother, mechanically, and in

order to show Austin that she paid

1dm the coni])limciit of attending to

his remarks—“ Who split off, my
dear?”

“ Bless me, Kitty,” said my father,

in great admiration, “ you ask just

the question which it is most dillicalt

to answer. An ingenious speculator

on races contends that the Danes,
whose descendants Jmake the chief

part of our northern population, (and
indeed, if Ids hypothesis could be >cor-

rect, we must suppose all the an-
cient worshippers of Odin,) are of the

same origin as the Etrurians. And
why, Kitty—I just ask you, why V

”

My mother shook her head thought-

fully, and tiumcd the frock to the other

skfe of the light.

“ Because, forsooth,” cried my fa-

ther, exploding—“ because the Etru-

rians called their gods ‘ the .^sar,’

and the Scandinavians called theirs

the iEsir, or Ascr ! And where do
you think he puts their cradle ?

”

s
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“Craiile !
” said my mother, dream-

ily—“ it most bo iu "the iiursoiy.'’

Mb Caxtos-—

K

xactly—^tn the

nursery of the Imnuin race—just here/’

and iny fathiM' pointed tt) the glol)e

;

“botindcd, ytni see, by the Raver
Halys, and iu that region which,

taking its namo from Ees or As, fa
word designating light or fireO

l>een immeinoriuUy called . U’<Vi. Kow,

Kitty, from Res or As onr ethnologi-

cal s"pcculati>r would derive not only

Asia, the land, but *Esnr or Aser^ its

primitive inhabitants. Hence lie sup-

poses the origin of the Ktruriuiis amt
the Scandinavian?, if we give

him so liincfi. wo rmj<f give him more,

and dednee fn-ni the .'•ame origin the

Es of the ( ell and the Ized <*f tin*

Tersiari, and - what v\ i]l be of jtnore

use to him, I dare. ?ay, poor mftn,

than all tlm rest put together— the

4*^ of the lyoinaiL'!. that is, the tiod

of Copper-MMuey--- a very p(*\vcrful

hoii^sehold gud la* li to ttii'* day !

*’

My mother h^-kod milling!) at her

frock, as if she wer*' taking my
father’s pro]>r>?ition into serious con-

sideration,

perhap?.*' re-nmed mvfatlier,

not nneon fi»nnably with «.acn'd

Records, from one great parent horrh^

<iamo all th(‘se various mhi*s, carry-

ing irith tbenj the namotif iIku’ he-

lo%'ed Asia : arnl wIk^Umt they wan-
dfsrt}-^! north, sonih, or west, e'x;iU:i)

-

their o\^ti empfiarie designation of

‘Children of the Laud of Ligtit’ into

the title of gwl”. And t « thiuh.

(acMed Blr (.'axtpB patheiicaiiy, gaz-
ing upon tlmt in the gtof^e on
which hUfhretlnger rested.)—to lldnk

how little thei?'changed f »r the iK'Uer

w’hen they got 'to the or mi-
tangledtheir rafts atnid-t the i<‘elM*rg<

hi the liahie—«o eomtortabfy off a,s

llipy? were livre, if they could but
have staved quiet

!”

** And why the deuce could not
they? ” asked Mr Squills.

“ Pressure of popularion, and not

enough to live npun, I suppose,’' said

my father.
^

"Pi8iBTi4.*Trs, sulkily.— More pro-

bably tliigy <iid away with the. Corn
l^awit, sir*'"

PafWBj 4|n0th my father, “ that

throws iiww Kghi on the snliject.”

PisiSTBATi7ft, fulh of his-grievances,

and not caring three straws about

the origin of the Scandinavians,—“ I know’ that if we are to lose

£i»(K) every year on a ftinii which W'c

hoW rent-free, and which the best

judges allow to be a jK^rfect model
for the whole county, we had butter

make haste and turn .^Ksar (»r Aser,

or whatever you call them, aud
li\ a sett lenient on the property of

otiier nations, othcrwl>o 1 snsjifct

onr probable setllwneut will be on
the pari?b.^^

iMit who, it mu't bo

remembered, is an enlhn!>in'*tic free-

trader. -“Yuli have oidy got to pat

more capital <»n tlu' laml.*’

rjsjNriiA'n s.
—*• Well, Air Squills,

a^« you think ,*<o wt ll uf that invest-

ment, put your t'ipMtal on it. I pro-

mise that YOU “shall have every shil-

ling of profit.*’

Ml; Si^ri I cij. Jilt'll ily retreating be-

hind Thv rtms .— 1 don't think the *

Creat Western e.in fall any low’er .;

though it i\ hazarduM.S" 1 can but
venture a few hundreds-"

On uur land,

>Squ«ris ’.-' Thank you.'*

Mr; \o, iio-“nnv-

thiiigbut that —<;iitheCiivat We^Urn.”
l*iMv,tniius rel.ip-e* into gloum.

lllanehe <teaL up e^<a\iugly, and

“-nubbed b>r her puin^..

A pause.

Mic Caxtov.—

“

'J'iiere are t«o
gohleu ruk*:* of life ; one relates to tlie.

mind, and tin- other to f.hc ^<xket^.

T‘ie first i— Unjught? g<^t into

alow. n«r\ ons niKu’^h eoudition. we
phoidd make Ihciii change the air:

the ftocoftd U compri-*^Mi hi the piu-

verb, ‘ a good ttHnive twii strings

tn o»e>b«'w.^ Therefore, TisiHrt;;itu.s.,

I tell YOU what vou mu?t do—Write
a Look 1

*'

Write a Rook !

—

Agiiiiisi the uiwdithm of the Corn
Laws? 'Taith, ftir. the mischif*f's

done. It takes a much better ])en

thau mine to write dow n an Act of

rarJiament,”

Mu CAXrov. “ 1 only said,

‘Write a lhK>k.’ Ail the is the

addition of your own headlong ima-
gination.’’

3*i-.istu vtt*s, w ith the recollection

of Thi* (ireat Hook rising Ix^fore him-—“ Indeed, sir, I should think that

that would just fiiibth ua!”
Mk CAXfoy, not neeming to heed
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the iuterruptioii.
—“ A book that will

Kell! A book that, will ]»ro|i up the

fall of prices ! A book tliat will dis-

tract your mind froiu its dismal ap-

prtdicnsioufi, and restore your alfee-

tiou to your species, and your liopes

ill the ultimate triumph of sound
l»*iiu*ipl(;s—by the si;;ht of a favour-

able balance at the end of the yearly

accounts, it is astoiiishiug what a

ditVeiviire that IKtle circumslume
makes iu our views of thin^'t iu fieue-

r.d. 1 rwuember wlieu the bank in

which Sjuills had incautiously left

bri‘ke, one reinarkatd) lu-althy

year, that he became apical alarmist,

ami said that the eoiniirv was on the

of min ; whereas you see now.

whtn, thanks tii a lon^ succession of

sickly sea?oij>, he hii> a surplu.- capi-

tal to risk in the (ireat \\'(‘'!tern

—

hr is linuly p«T?uaded that Kn;rhnid

was ji- ver ill so pro.-perou.- u con-

dili'Ui."

Ml: rather -idk nU
“ Pooli, pi'oh.’

Mr. t

'

avion. NN liie a book, iii>

s'*il \vi ;c a b'H,)., Nerd I tell \oii

l!.at Mon«-y nr Mmu la.

ilv;:iuii-, lij^* niojln j 01 the

.Mir*e^ ' W'Die a UnoL
‘

rii,\V' m .uei i.iy MiMin n. in mil

1 lintO'.
—'M iis \<'S, \ ..a b<»nk

—

a i»'*nk ' ><'U imi't writ*- a bonk,“
•‘1 :UU -'(ire,’' m\ ruck- Ib*-

laiwl, >iauiutinL: «hosii ilir vnlumc he

iiad enro l itded, ” he mnitl Writ*'

a devilNii deal Ix'lter bonK ih.-ui Ihi^,

and liow 1 c»mic to read ,>iich trasli.

niuht alter nijilit, nii>re than I c.nuid

pn'i^ibly e\j»iain to tlie saiistarti<»u o?

any iutellii^ent jury, it I were put ini*

*

a W'itucs.s.lnix, anil oxaniiued in the

iiiildost maim« r by my ov^ a eoun-**L*’

Mj4 CaximiN'. ' * Voil ^ee tliai Uo-
laml tclN us evactly-wbat sort of a

book it shall be.’’

I'lsisi 1: \ u h, 'Irash, nir V
"

Mk Camow—

“

No-"tlia^ i,-^ not

neces^^a^^iy trash - but a book of that

class wiiich, whether ti'a*h or not,

people ciuid liHp readin;:;. No\eh
have U^M»me u iums'smiv of the age.

You inuat write a n«Acl."

ri«is‘iJiAir>, Ibittored, but dubi-

ous,—

A

novel! Hut every subject

on W'hidi novels can be written is pre-

ocoupiod. There arc novels on low
liic, novels of high life, military no-
vels, naval novels, novels plulosopht-

cal, novels religious, novels histori-

cal, novels descriptive of India, the

Colonies, Ancient Itomc, and the

J*:gy|)l lan Pyramids. From what bird,

wild eagle, or barn-door fowd, can I

‘ Piurk^Mw' unvirearied piunic from I’ancy’s

wiiiji y "

Mu Oaxtox, after a little thought.—‘‘ You renicmbev the story which
'rrevttuiou (I beg his pardon, Lord
I'lswjiter) told ua the other night.

That gives you something of the ro-

xi\auc«‘ td real life for your ]»lot—puts

you chiefly airu-ng scene*^ with which

you are familiar, and furnishes you
w ith characters which have been very

sparingly dealt with since tlic time of

Fielding. You can give us the coun-

try s^piiiv, as you remcmlKir him in

your yoiilli : it i- a .specimen of a ra(^

Worth preserving— the old idiosyn-

tra.^icsof wliicli arc rapidly dying off,

JH. ih«' railways bring Norfolk ami
Y'*rk>liirc wiihiu easy reach of the

lu.mm i*' of Ltujilvn. You can give

u- the ojibitidiioiied ]>ars*m, us in all

e-'^'-oliaL h* may^yet be fopiuK- but
bt'fbr,* vou had !*• drag him out of the

* at Pu <'> it*' tarian bog : and, for

tin- j.-i, I rrall\ tl.fbk that

I am i*tM, p*»[»ular writelB^fc
d‘'iMj tfivir c-jtcu.illy in FranH||||l
a: <[ perhaps a little in England,
'Ct 0.;^“ ugidiist cla.*»s. and pick u}»

is.n in the kcunci to sby at

a gfiftl.-aian with a j^ood cOat on hi-

l*a4k, MUuciliiui ti.soful might be done
by .1 iVw t'oi.d-hinmuireAl sketches of

th‘>-e inii'M^Mit ei’iiniuals a little better

od’ than ile'ir iiclghl>oUrp, whom, how-
ever w«' dr-Iikc them. 1 take it for

gr.sntc*! we shall ha> 4^^ t«li ^ntlure, iu

HOC '•li.ipe or nnother, Johg'as civi-

Ii-ati*m ; ami they seem, on the

wiml-, C'j od iu thiir present shape

a,- we arc likely to got, shako the dice-

J|^\ ol icty how We will"'

^ rt-muiAi t s.
—‘*Verv well .said,

sii : bm this rural country gentleman
life i- m*i s(» now as you think.

There’s Washington Irving

—

Mr; ( ax’Iun. — ‘‘ Charming— but

rather the manners of the last ceu-

trfry than this. Y<»u Inay a.s well

cite Addison and Sir Eoger de Co-

veiloy.

Pi«i8TUATUS.—“ Tmnaine and De
IVre.;’

Mu Caxtok.—** Nothing can be

more graceful, nor more unlike what 1
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mean. The Pales ami Terminus I wish

you to put up ill the fields are familiar

images, tliat vou may cut out of an
oak tree—not beautiful marble statues,

on porphyry pedestals twenty feet

high.*'

PrsrsTUATrs.—“Miss Austin
;
Mrs

Gore in her masterpiece ofMmArmyl-
age; Mrs Marsh, too; and tlicii (for

Scottish mauuers) Miss Forricr!”

Mk Caxtox, growing cross.—“Oh,
if you cannot treat on bucolics but
what you must hear some Virgil or

other cry ‘ Stop thief,’- you deserve
to be tossed by one of your own
‘ short-horns.’ (Still more contemp-*
tuously)— I am sure 1 don't know
wJiy wc spend so much money ou
sending our sons to school to learn

Latin, wlien that Anaclironi&m of

yours, Mrs Caxtoii, can’t eveii eon-

strue a lino and a half of Plnedriis,

Phaidrus, Mrs Caxtoii—a bonk wliich

is ill Latin wdiat Goody Two Shoes is

ill the vernacular !
”

;^^nb Caxton. alarmeiV and iiidlg-

uant.—“ Fie, Austin ! I am sure

you can construe FluTdriis, dour!"

J llAl’i

_!“Tiiki:e hns nevM* been ocf;a«iou

To use them since I've been in Uio

parish,’* said Parson Dale.
“ M’hat does that ]»roveV" (pi th

the S(iuirc sharply, and looking the

Parson full in the face.

“Prove I” repeated Mr Dale—with
a smile of benign, yet too conscious

superiority—“ 'NVhut docs experience

prove V”

“That your forefathers wtTC great

blockheads, aiul that their descendant
is not a whit the wiser,’’

“ Squire,” rejilied tlic Parson,
“ although that iw a melancholy

elusion, yet if you mean it to apjny*'^

universally, and not to the family df

the Dales in particular, ik' is m/t one
ivliich my candour as a ivasoaer, and
my humility as a mortal, will peniiit

me to challenge.”

“IdefyyOu,” said Mr IlazeldeHu

triumphantly." “ But to stick to the

subje^, which it h monstrous hard to

doiiltcn one talks with a parson, 1 only

ask you to look yonder, and tell

me on your couscienco—I don’t even
&ay a.s a pardon, but as a pailshioner

Pisistratus prudently preserves

silence.

Mr Caxt(‘X.—

“

JWPtiy him—
‘ Sua ruiipu' iptniu sit Auhui cogltatiu

Colonjiie
’

What docs tli.at mean?'*
PisiSTRATi s, smiling. — “ That

every man has some colouring matter

within him, to give his own tinge

to—”
“Ilis own novel,” iiilcrniptcd my

fiillmr 1
“ Contt ntiis ptragk.'^

Daring the bitter part of this din-

logne, lihinclm had sinvn togctlii'r

three quires of the b(‘st Bath pajtcr,

and she now placed them on a litlh*

table btdbre me, with her own ink-

stand and steel j>cn.

My motlier put her finger to her

li]), and said, “IlnshI” iny father

returned to the cradh* of the ..Lsar ;

Captain Boland leant his clieek on liL^

hand, and gazed abstractedly on tlu-

fire; IMr Squills fell into a placid

di>/v'; and, afbn* thrt c sighs that \voiild

have moUed a heart of stone, 1 rUilKal

into—

M

y Xovku

» .1 II.

—\\h(‘tlier yon ever saiv a more ilis-

r||Hit;^idj* spectacle V’’

‘'^WhiSrie spoke, the Squire, h ailing

heavily on the Parson’s left sliouldiT,

extended his cane in a line paiallel

w ith the right eye of that disjnitatious

ecclesiastic, so tliat he might guide

thcjingaii of sight to tlie object he

hmHlm.'i unfiatteringly described.

441 confess,” said tiie Parson, “that,

regarded by tlic e^e of the sense.'^, it

is' a thing thut in its best diV had
small iiretensioiis to beauty, and is

not elevated into the Picturesque even
by neglect and decay. But, my
friend, regarded by tlic eye of the

inm;r man—of the rural philosopher

and parochial legislator— I say it

is by neglect and decay that it is

rendered a very pleasing feature in

what I in a}' call * the moral topogra-

phy of a piirLli.’
”

The Squire looked at the Parson as
if he could have beaten him

;
and, in-

deed, regarding tlie object iu dispute
hot only with the e^o of the outer
man, but tlie eye of law and order,

the eye of a country gentleman and a
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justice <Jf the peace, the spectacle wYf.*? into a thicket of thistles ^ith a
scandalously disropntahle. * It was donkey’s teeth within an incli of

jnoss-growngp||||^as worm-eaten
;

it your car 1”

was brokolL^Pt in tlic middle; “ Itisiiot gone—thcn?”inteiTiipted
through its f^MR^kctless eyes, neigh- the Parson.
boiired by the nettle, peeredthethistle: “ No— that is, I think not,'’ said

—tlic thistle !—a f«)n '‘t of thistles !— the Squire dubiously
;
and he clapped

and, to complete the degradation of the Ids hand to the organ in question,

whole, those thistles had attracted the “ No ! it is not gone !”

donkey of an itinerant titdo r
;
and Thank Iieaycn !” said the good

the irreverent animal was in the very clerg\inan kindly,

act of taking his Lnicheon oi«L of tlie ‘‘ nuiii,’’ growled the S{iuire, who
eyes and jaws of— 'Jhn; I’aui.sji was now once more engaged in rub-

Srorics. bing Idinself. “ Thank lieavcii in-

Tho Squire looked as if he. could deed, when I am as full of thorns as a

have beaten the Pju*<ou
;
but m he porcupine 1 I should just like to

was not without some Might com- know what use thistles arc in the

mand of temper, and a substitute ua.- uorld.”

luckily at hand, he gulped down hiV Tor donkeys to cat, if you Avill let

r»‘seiituient and made a rush—at tlo* tiuop, Srpdiv,’* an.swered the Parson.

donk(‘v b Pgh, you beast !“ tried Mr Ilazel-

Now the demkoy hampered ])y dean, ali hi?, wrath reawakened,
a i\)i>e to its forefeet, (( the which 'v\hethir by the reference to the

wn< attached a billet of w» ,h1 calied donkey spec‘ies, or his inability to

t»*rlini('ally ‘^a cktg,*' ^o that it had n*;t!y to t]i(‘ Par<on, or i>orliaps b>’

no fair chann* of escape (roin the some smhl^Mi prick too sharp for

asvji!ilt its sataileghjiH luncluam had Immanity — esjU'cially laiinanity in

jnrdly pr ivoked. Hut, tl'(‘ a-s tiiin- nankeens— to endure without kicking

;

ing round w ilh nnn-ual nimbleiies< at ** Pgh, \ou beast!*' he exclaimed,
the lir>t stroke «.} the eJUl^^ the S pore shaking Ins cane at the donkey, who,
cauglit his foot in liie rope, and nt iit tin* inlorpodtioii of tlie ihirsd^|.ljad

head over heels anunig the l!ii-t!e<, r(‘'-]‘eet(iilly recoiled a few pact's, iflW,

7Mic donkey gra\t)v Iwmt duun, ami now sttxal swiicliing its thin tail, atP
thrift' smelt or Hiiiiial its prosUtAte trying \aiiilyto litt om' of its forc-

foe
;

then, having eonviiit^cd* it.H'lf Ji g'S - for the Hies teased it.

tliat it had notlfiiig fai tiler to ap]ire- ** J*oor thing !*’ said the Parson
hend for the ]»n sent, and very w illiiig j.ily iiigly. See, it has a raw place on
to make the best of the reprieve, ae- the shoulder, and the flies have found
cording to the poetical admonition, out the sore.”
" (jather your rosebuds w ymi I am devilisli glad to lifiar it,”

may,” it cropped a thi.^llc in full said the Squire vindictively,

bloom, clo.se to the ear of the S(|uire ;
“ Fie. fie !”

so close indeed, that the Pardon It i.s very welt to say ‘Fie, fie;’

thought the ear was gone; and With It was not you who fell among the
the more probability, inasmuch as the tliictles.— Wlial’s the man about now'
Squire, feeling the warm breath of 1 wonder V”

the creature, bellowed out wbh a^j^^l'he Parson had walked towards a
the force of lungs accustomed to glv^^Westnut tree that .Mood on the village

a View-hallo ! "/ green—he broke off a l>ough—return-

“ Bless me, is it gone?” said the ctl to the donkey—whisked away the
Parson, thrusting his person between flics, and then tenderly placed the
the ass and the f^inire. broad leaves over the^sore, as a pro-

Zounds and the devil I*’ cried the tectioii from the .sw'arnis. The don-
Squire, rubbing himself as lie rose ti> ley tunu*d round its head, and looked
his feet. at hini with mild wonder,

“ Hush,” said the Parson gently. “.1 tvould bet a sliilling,” said the
“ AVhat a horrible oath I”

‘ Parson, softly, “ that this is the first

“ Horrible oath ! If you had my act of kindness thou hast met with
nankeens on,” said the Squire, still this many a day. And slight enough
nibbing himself, “ and had fallen it is. Heaven knows.”
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\Vkh that tlic Parson put his and he ouglit to bo pounded. But

hand into his pocket, and drew out an the pound is in as bad a state as tho

applcr it was aTiiie lar;?e rose-chceked- stocks, thanks to y^pg^'^^hioued
apple

;
one of the last w inter’s store, doctrines.” W M

from tho celebrated tree in the par- “Now fashioned l^^lrod the Parson

sona^re pardon, and he was taking it almost indignantly, for he had a great

as a present to a little boy in the vib disdain of ikmv fashions. “ They arc

lago who had notably distinguished a^old as Christianity ; nay, as old as

himself in the Sunday school. “Nay, J’aradiso, which you will observe is

in common justice, Lenny FairffMd derived from a Greek, or rather a

should have the preferesce,” muttered Persian word, and means something

the Parson. The ass pricked up one more than “garden,” corresponding

of its ears, and advanced its head (pursued the Parson rather pedanti-

timidly. “ But Lenny Fairfield w ould i iilly) with the Latin vivarium—viz.

be as much ]ileased w*ith twopence ; grove or park full of innocent dumb
and wbat could twopence do to thee?” creatures. Depend on it, donkeys
The ass's nose now touched llie a)iple. were allowed to (‘at thistles there.”

“ Take it in the name of Charity,*’ “ Very possibly,*’ said tho Squire

quoth the Parson, “ Justice is aecns- drily. “But llazcMean, th'>ugh a

tomed to be served last And the asSS v<‘ry pretty village, is not Paradise,

took the apple. “ How had y4»n the 'J’he stocks shall be mended to-nior-

beartV” said the Parson, pbiuting to row— ay, and tho pound too— and tho

the Squire's cane. next (krnkey found tresfra-s.-iiug shall

The ass stop|K*d munching, and go into it, as sure as my name's Hazel-

looked askant at the Squire. dean.”

“Pooh! eat on; he’ll not beat thee “'riien,” said the Parson gravely,

now I’’
“ I can only ho]>e that the ncAt par-

“ No,” said the Squire aptdogeti- ish may n<d follow your example ; or

cally. “ But, after all, he is not an that vnu and I may never be cauglit

Ass of the Parisli
;
he L a vagrant, straying!*’

cfurri a in.

T^arsou Dale and Sf|uire Hazehleaii llower-pots wore ]>lae.ed on th(,‘ win-

parted comjjany
;
the latter to inspect dow'-silb

;
the small ])lot ol ground

his sheep, the former to somi‘ of in front of the luviise wa- IsOpi with

his parisliiouers, including Lenny great neatnos, and even taste ; some
Fiiirficlil, whom the donkey hud de- large rnugli stones on either side the

frauded of his apjrle. little path having betm formed into a
Lenny Fairfield w'.‘h sure to be in S'»rt of niek-work. with rrt'epers that

the w'tiv, for his mother routed a few' w'orc now in tlower
;
and the potato-

acres of grass laii*d from tin* S(]uire, ground was screened from the m* by
and it was mov hay-time. . And -went peas and lujiine. SiinpTc elc-

reonanl, commonly called Ixuiny, gance all thi<, it is true
;
but how

was an ouly son, and lii> mother a wo*li it sjxjjiki^ for peasant iind landlord,

widow. The cottage .‘itood apart, tuJ^W'hmi \ou si‘C that the iiea^ant is fond
somewhat remote, in one of the ma^Wof his home, and has some spare
nooks 0^ the long green village lane. Mime and heart to bestow upon mere
And a thoroughly English cottage it embellishment. Such a ]M‘asant is

was, — three C(inturi<js old at least
;

sure to be* bad customer to the ale-

with walls of rubble let into oak house, and a safe neighbour to tho
frames, and duly whitewashed every Srpiire’s preserv(».s. .Ml honour and
summeg^*^ I thatched roof, smoSl jiraise to him, except a .‘»m all tax upon
panes and an old doorway both, which is due to the Iftndlord 1

raised from the ground by two steps. Such sight.s were as pleasant to tho
There was about this little dwelling l\irson as the most beautiful land-
all the homely rustic elegance which scapes of Italy can be to the dilet-

pcasant life admits of : a lioncysuckle tante. He paused a moment at tho
was trained over the door; a few wicket to look around him, and dis*-
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view l>efore them was lovely, and
both enjoyed il (thou};.di not (Mjually)

enough U) be some moments.
On the other 4ide^lie lane, seen be-

tween gaps in fit® old oahs and chest-

nuts that hong over the moss-grown
pales of IJazeldoau Jhirk, r(;se gentle

verdant slopes, dotted with sheep
and herds of deer

;
a stately avenue

stretched far away to the left, and
ended at tin* right hand, witliiu a few
yards of a ha-ha that divided the

])ark from a level sward of table- land

gay with shrubs ami llower-idots, re-

lieved by the shade of two mighty
cedars. And on this plat ronTi,<»nly seen

in ]vart, stood the. S<i Hire's old-

fa.sljioned house, red brick, w ith stone

mullioiis, gable - (‘luls, and rpiaint

chininex -pots. (Mi this side the road,

immediately facing the twogentieinen,

cottage after cottage whitoly emerged
from the curves in the lane, while,

beyond, the ground declining gave an
e\tcn‘*iv’e pio‘p(‘el of woods and corn-

fields, spire^j and farms. lb*hind,

from a belt of lilacs and evi rgreens,

you caught a peep of the parsonage-
honsc, backed by wootllauds. ami a

litth‘ mu-y nil running in IVonl. The
l»inis w^err still in the lnMlg«u‘ow‘'.,

only, a.s if from the very heart of the

most (li>tanl wooiU, there came now
ami then the mellow note of the
cuckoo.
“ Verily," «aM .Mr D.dc <orrly. “ my

lot has hdleit on a goodly heritage.’’

The Italian twitched ^lis cloak over
him, and sighed almost ij)aiidibl>%

J'erhaps he thought of his own Summer
Land, and felt tiiat, iimidst all that

fresh vordare of the North, there was
no heritage for the stranger.

However, before the Parsoti could
notice ilie sigh, or conjecture the

cau.se, Dr Kiccabocca's thin lips took
an expression dlmo.st malignant.

yVr liuccoy" said he ; in ovciy
country J find that the rooks settle

where thetree.sarctho finest. 1 amsnrc
that, when X«*ahlir.st landed on Ararat,

he must have fmiiKl some gentlemaii in

black already settled in the pleasant-
est part of tile mountain, and waiting
for liis tenth of the cattle as they
came out of tin* Ark.”

"J'he Parson turned his meek eyes
to the philosojdier, and there was in

them .something s(» deprecating rather

than rejiroachlul, that Dr IMccaboeoa
turned away his face, and refilled his

])ipo. J )r Iticcnbocca abhorred pric.«“ts

;

but thougli J’arson Dale was eni-

]»haticall,\ a par.son, he seemed at

that moment so little of what Dr
Iticcaliocca iindcrslood ]»y a priest,

that the Italian's heart smote him
for his iiTc\ercnt jest on the cloth.

Luckily at rhi.s moment there was a
diversion to (hat untoward conimcnec-
mciit oV c.ut\ersiition, in the aj)pear-

anr»‘ of no less a personage than the
donkey )iim,M'll— I mean the donkey
w hi> ate the apjde.

CnAPTl KM.

The Tinker was a stout swarthy
fclhov, jovial and mu.sical withal, for

ho wuis ringing a stave as he thuirished

his ptatl', and at the end of each re-

frain (iow'n came the stall on the

(pmrtcrs of the d<inkcy. TIu' Tinker
went behind and sung, the donkey
went before and wa« thwacked.

Vours is n droll country,” quoth
Dr Iviccabocm ;

** in mine it is not

the a.ss that walks first in the proecs-
si<m, w’lio gets the Idow’s.”

The Par.son jumped from the stilo,

and, looking t*ver the hedge that
divided the field from the road

—

“ Gently, gently,” said he ;
“ the sound

of the stick-spoils the .singing I O Mr
Sprott, Mr Sprott ! a good man is

merciful to his beast.”

The dimkey seemed to recognise,

the ^oic*‘ of friend, for it stopped
sluu-t. priclicd one car wUtfully, and
locked up.

The Tinker touched his hat, and
up too. Lord ble.ss your

rerenmci'I he does not mind it, he
like.*^ it. 1 voukl not hurt thee; voiild

], Neddy ?
”

Tin; donkey .Mtook his head and
sliivered

;
perhaps a fly had settled

on the sore, which the chestnu^aves
no Ttinger protected. ijSk

I am sure you did notmWui to

hnrt him, Sprott,” said the Parson,

more politely 1 fear than honestly—
for he liad seen enough of that cross-

grained thing called the human heart,

even in the little world of a country
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parish, to know that it requires

management, and coaxing, and flat-

tering, to interfere siiccessfnlly be-

tween a man and his own donkey

—

“ I am snre you did not mean to hurt

him ; but he has already got a sore

on liis shoiildrr as big as iny iiand,

]ioor thing!”
*• Lord love ’nn! yes; that vas done

a playing with the maliger, tlie day 1

gav ’im oats !
” said the Tinker.

Dr Riccabocca adjnstod his spec-

tacles, and surveyed the ass. The
ass pricked up hi^ other ear, and sur-

veyed Dr Riceabocea. 1 u that mutual
survey of physical (pialiiications, each
being regarded according to the aver-

age symmetry of its specie**, it may
be doubted Avhether the advaiitngr

Avns on the side of the philosopiier.

The Parson had a great notion of

the Avisdom <»f Ins friend, in all mat-
ters not iinmodiattdy t‘cclesia<tical

:

Say a good A\'ord fur tin* donkey!”
Avhis]>crocl he.

‘^Sir,*’ said the Doctor, addres-ing

>IrSprolt,AA ith a respectful salutatioi*,

there’s a great kettle at my liouse^-^

tile Casino—which wants solderinir:

can A'ou roconnuend nio a t inker V”
“ Why, that’s all in my «*ald

Spi'ott, ‘‘and there ben't a tinker in

the county that I vould reconi'noiui,

like myself, thof 1 say it.’’

‘‘ You jest, g00(f sir,” said the
Doctor, .smiling )>lea.=*;uitly. man
Avho can’t mend a hole in uvut

donkey, can never (l<*inean liiuiMdf by
patching iij» my great kettle.”

“ Lord, sir I” s.aid the Tinker,
arcldv, “ if I had known that poor
Neddy had had two «itch fri^oids in

court, IM hav'c seen he vas a glntle-

man, and treated him as .sitcli.”

“ Cofjtn (it Jjarco ! ’’ quoth the
Doctor, “ though that jest’s not new ,

I think the Tinker come.*; very wcdl
out of it.”

“ True ; but the dotd«ey !” said the
Parson, I’a c a great mind to buy it.”

“ Permit me to fell yon an anec-
dote in point,” said Dr Riccabocca.

“ Well ? ” said the Parson, inter-

rogatively.
“ Once in a time,” pursued Ricca-

bocca, “ the Emperor Adrian, going
to tlio public baths, suav an old sol-

dier, Avho had served niuler him,
rubbing his buck against the marble
wall. Tlie Emperor, Avho was a wise,

and therefore a ciiricuis, inquisitive

man, sent for tho soldier, and a.<kcd

him Avhy he resorted to that sort of

friction. ‘ Recause,’ ansAvored the

veteran, ‘ I am too poor to him'
slaves to rnh me down.’ The Emperor
Aviis toncliod, and gave liim slaves and
inoiicy. The next day, when Adrian
went to the baths, .all tlie old men in

the eity were to be .«een rubbing
themselves again.st the marble as lianl

a*i they could. The Emperor sent

for them, and nskefl them the same
(Hie«tioi) which lie had ]vut to the

soldier : the cunning old rugnes, of

couiNe, made the .‘*aine ansAV'cr.

‘ Friinub,’ s:iid» Adrian, ‘ since there

are so many of yon, you will just n?b
one another!' Mr Dale, if you don’t

Avant to have all llie <lnijkevs in the

ct»Mtity with holes in their shoulders,

vuu had better n<»t buy the Tinker’s
!"

‘‘ It i.s the hardest thine in the

Avorld to do the least bit td' good,”

groaned tlie 1 ’arson, as he broke a

tAvig oft’ th(f heiige nervously, .snapped

it in tAvo, and flung the fragmentvS <m
the road—one of tlwm hit tin* donkey
on the mK'ie. If the a.s.s conhi have
spoken Latin, he AA'ould have e:iid,

Et (11 . Bnfte!'' As it Avas, he hung
doAvn his ears, and Avalked on.

Oee hup,” said the Tii\Jccr, an<l

he fuUow’cd the a.«s. 'I’hen .stopping,

lie looked over his shoulder, and see-

ing that the I^arson’.-? cyc.s aati-c

gazing moumfullA' on his pYott>g<\

“Never fear, yonr reverence,” cried

the Tinker kindlv ;
“ I’ll m»t spite

’clock,” cned the Par.soii,

loolrfng at his watch :
“ lialf-an-bonr

after dinner-time, and Mrs Dale par-

ticolarly begged me to be punctual,

because of the fine front the Squire
sent ns. Will von venture on AAdiat

ciiAPTLu vri.

onr homely language calls * pot Inck,»

Doctor?”
Now Riccabocca, like moat wise

men, especially if Italians, Avas by no
means inclined to the credulous view
of human nature. Indeed, he was in
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tin; habit of detecting aelf- interest in

the simplest actions of his fellow-

creatures. And when the Parson
thus invited him to pot luck, he
smiled with a kind of lofty compla-
cency

;
for lull’s Dale enjoyed the

reputation of having what her friends

styled her little tempers.” And,
as well-bred ladies rarely indulge
“ little tempers ” in the presence of a
third person, not of the family, so
i>r Iviccabocca instantly cointlndcd

that he was invited to stand between
the pot and the luck ! Ncveriheles.s

—

as he M'as fond of trout, and a much
more good-natured man tliaii Iieoie^dit

to have been according to his prin-

ciples—he accepted the hospitality;

but he (lid so with a sly louk from over

Ids spectacles, which brought a blush

into the guilty cheeks of the Parson.

Certainly Kicfabocca had for once

guessed right, in Ids e^tilnate of

human motives^.

The tw'o walked on, civksaed a little

l)ridg(» that .^panned the lill, uikl

entered tlu» parsonage lawn. Two
dogs, that seemed to have sate on
watch for their iiia.-'tor, sprung to-

wards him barking; and tiie sound
drew tlie notice of Mrs Dale, who,

•with para-<(d in hand, sallied out livm
tlu* sash window w Inch opened on the

lawn. Kow', O tender ! 1 know' that,

in thy secret heart, thou art chuck-
ling over the want of knowledge, in

the sacred arcana of the dom(Jslic

hearth, Initrayed by tlie author; thou
art saying to thyself, “ A pn'tiy way
to conciliate little tempers indeed, to

add to the (dlenceoi .'poilingthehsh the

crime of bringing an uncxjiectcd friend

to eat it. luck, (]uotha, w hen the

pots boiled over this half hour !”

But, to thy utter shame aud
confusion, O reader, learn that Ixdii

iho author and Parson Dale knew vef)'

well what they were about.

Dr lliccnbocea was the special

favourite of Mrs Dale, and the only
person in the whole county win; never

i)Ut her out, by dropjnng in. In fact,

strange though it may S(*eni at first

glance, Dr lliccabocca had that mys-
terious something about him which
wc of his ovrn sex can so little com-
prehend, but whidi always propitiates
the other. lie owed this, lu part, to
his own profound but hypocritical
policy

;
for he looked upon woman as

the natural enemy to man—against

whom it was necessary to be alwmys
on the guard ;

whom it was prudent

to disarm by every species of fawning

servility and abject complaisance. He
owed it also, in i>art, to the compas-
sionate and heavenly nature of the

angels whom his thoughts thus vil-

lanously traduced— for women like

one wiiom they can pity without
d(*spisii)g; and there w’as something
in Signor iliccabocca’s poverty, indiis

londincj'S, in ins exile, whether volun-

tary or compelled, that excited pity
;

while, despite the threadbare coat,

the red umbrolia, and the wild hair,

he had, especially when addressing

ladies, that air of gentleman and cava-

lier, which is or was more innate in an

(‘ducated Italian, of wliatever rank,

than jKM hapsiii the highest aristocracy

of any other country in Kuropc. For.

though 1 grant that nothing is more
ex<iui<ite than tlie politeness of your
French niaiiinis of the old regime—
noiliiug niory frankly gracious than

the cordial addn'ss of a highbred

KnglUh gi'iitleman — nothing more
kindly ]nc'i>o.sacssii)g than Ihe genial

gcxKl-natnrc of some patriarchal Ger-
man. who will condescend to forget

lii.-i six 1 cull (luartcrings in the plea-

sure of (hung you a favour— yet

thcM‘ specimens (d tlie suavity of their

several nations are rare
;

whereas
blundncss and polish are common
attribute'^ with your Italian. They
.^^cem to have been iinmemorially

hand('d down to liim, from ancestors

emulating the urbanity of C.'vsar, and
refined by the grace of Horace.

Dr iliccaboi’ca consents to dine

with us,” cried the Parsou hastily.

“If Madame pcTinitV” said the

Italian, bowing over the hand ex-

tended to him, which however he

forbore to take, seeing it was already

full of the watch.
“1 am only S(*n7 that the lioiit

ynust be (juitc spoiled,” began Mrs
Dale plaintively.

“ It is not the trout one thinks of

when one dines with Mrs Dale,” said

the infamous dissimulator. ^

“BuH see James comirigr to say

th?it dinner is ready ? ” observed tlic

IVsou.
“ He said thaU three quarters df an

Tiour ago, Charles dear,” retorted Mi's

Dale, taking the arm ofDrlliccabocca.
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'CIIA.1^TER Vin.

While the Parson and his wife are

entertaining their guests I propose to

regale the I'cader with a small treatise

apropos of that “ Charles dear,” mur-
nuired by Mrs Dale;— a treatise

expressly written for the benefit of

The Domestio Ciijgle.

It is an old jest that there is not a
word in the language that convoys so

little endearment as the word dear.’’

Bat though the saying itself, like most
truths, be trite and hackneyed, no little

novelty remains (o the seiii-ch of
the inquirer info the varieties of ini-

mical import comprehended in that

malign uionosyliablci' I'cr in.^tance,

I submit to the experienced that the

degree of hostility it betrays is in

much proportioned, to its collocation

ill theT sentence. AVheu, gliding indi-

rectly through the rest of the j»crif>d,

it take.s its stand at the clo>e. as in

that “ Charles dear'* ^Irs Dale

—

it has spilt so much of its natural bit-

terness bv the way that it assumes
even a snule, ‘‘ aiiiara lento reiuperet

risii.’' Sometimes the smile is jdaiu-

tive, sometimes arch.

( Phintiro^)
‘‘ 1 know very well that whatever

1 do is w^rong, Charles dear.’*
*

2say, I am only glad you amused
yourself so much without me, Charles
dear.”

iJot quite so loud! If yon had
but my poor head, (Jhariefi- dear,'* iVc.

{Arrh.)

If you could spill the ink any-
where but on the best table -cloth,

Charles clear!'’

“ But though you must always
have your owu way, you arc not quite

fanUkss, p\y\\, (’harlcs dear,” cVc.

In this collocation occur many
dears, paiviiital well ih Cimjagaf;
as—“ Hold vup your head, aiul don't
look quite so cross, dear.”

“ Be a good hoy fen* oflice in your
life—that’s a dear," iVc.

When the enemy stops in the
middle of the sentence, its venom is

naturally less eKhansted. Ex. gri

Uesdly I must say, ( !liarlos dear,

tiiat you arc the most lidgetty jxir-

son,’^ 4cc.

“ And if the house bills were so
hi^ last week, Charles dooi*, 1 should

just like to know whose fault it was
—that’s all.”

“ Do you think, Charles dear, that

you coufd put your feet anywhere ex-
cept upon the chintz sofaV”

But you know% Charles dear, that

you carc'no more for me and the chil-

dren than,” cCc.

But if the fatal w'ord spring up, in

its primitive freshness, at tlie head of

the sentence, bow your liciid to the

.storm. It then assumes tlic majt\sty

of “ my ” before it
;

is generally more
than simple objiH-gati«m—it prefaces

a sermon, JMy candour obliges me to

confess that this is ilie mode in nliich

the Jiatefiil monosyllable is more
usually employed by the marital part

of the one ilc^h ; and has something
about it of the odious assumption of

the Pctnu'bian /ffttrr-famili*is—the

head of the famil\ — l)oding, not j>er-

liaps “ p» ace, and l(»\i', and quiet

life/' but certainly “ a\\ fill rule ami
right supremacy/' ffr.

*‘!My dear daue- 1 wish yon would
just p\it by that everlasting tcni-

stitch, and lL^tell b> me for a few m->-

inciiis/’ (Vc.

My dear Jane— 1 wish yon wonU
understand me for omn*—don't think

I am angry— no. but 1 am hurt. Vou
must consider,'*' Ac.

!My dear cFane— I don’t know if it

isyour inteuti(m to ruin me; but I only

wMi yon would do .ns all (Uher wo-
men do who eare three afrav^s fur

their husbands’ property,” A c«,

My dear Jane—1 wbh you to un-

derstand that I am the ^^t person in

th<‘ world to be jealous
;
but I'll be

d—d if that^uppy, t'aplain I'reUy-

man,” Ac.

"Kow, if that same ** dear” cottld

’be thoroughly raked and hoed out of

the connubi^ gurcUm, L ilon't think

that the remaining nettles would sig-

nify a button. But even as it was,

Parson Dale, good man, would have
|»rized his garden beyond all the bowers
wdiich Spenser an Tasso have sung
so muaically^ Jhough there had not

been a single specimen of “ dear,”

whether the dear humifisy or the dear
superim; the dear pallida^ rvbrtu or
nigra ; the dear umbrosa^ for^s^
spkaia ; the dear smvU^ pr the dear
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horrida ;

—

DO, not a single dear in tbe tion. But tli is,
.
fortunately, was far

whole horticulture ofniatriniony which from being the case—the dear^ of Mrs
Mrs Dale had not brouglit to perfeo Dale were only w ild flowers after all I

CHAPTr-U IX.

In the cool of the evening, Dr Kicca-

bocca walked hoirie across the liclds.

Mr and Mrs Dale had accx)m|)anied

him half way
\

and as they now
turned back to the parsonage, they
lookctl behhui, to catch a glimpse of

the tall, outlandish iigure, winding
slowly through the ])ath amidst the

waves of tlie. green corn.
“ poor man !

” said .Mrs Dale, feel-

ingly
;
“ and the button w\as oft‘ his

wristband ! What a ]Mty he has no-

body to take care of him I He secerns

very domestic. Don’t yon think,

Oharles, it would be a great blessing

if we could gel him a good wife?
’*

I'm,” said the P:n'>on ;
“ 1 doubt

if ho values the married state as he

ought."
What do you moan, Charles? 1

never saw iman more iMdite to ladies

in iny life,'

Ves, but —

”

“ But what ? You are always .«o

tuysterious, Charles (l(‘ar.”

Mysterious ! No. Carry
;
but if

ycui could hear what the Doctor says
pf the ladies somotimes. ’

“Ay, when yon nun get together,

my dear. J know whui that means

—

pretty things yon say of iH. lint you
are all alike

;
you know you are, l<>vc I

’’

“ i am snro,*’ said the i*ar>oii .siin-

ply, “that 1 Iravo good cause lo s)>eak

well of the sex—when I think of yon,

and my poor mother.”
Mrs Dale, whu, witlrall her “ tem-

pers," wa< an exc(?llent woman, and
loved her liusband wiili the whole of

her quick little heart, was touched.

She pressed his hand, and did not calf
him drar all the way home.
Meanwhile the Iliiliun passed the

fields, and came upon the high-road
about two miles from Ilazoldean. On
one side stood an old-f.ishioncd soli-

tary inn, such as English inns'iised to

be. before' they became railway hoteb
—sfpiare, solid, old-fashioned, lopkijig

so hospitiible and comfortable, with
their groat signs sw^inging from .somo
cim-treo in front, and tlio long row of
stables standing a little back, witii a

chai.se or two in the yard, antf the
jf»lly landlord talking of the crops to

some stout farmer, who has stopped
his rough pony at the 'well-known
door. Opposite this inn, on the other
.side the road, stood the habitation of

Dr liiccabocca.

A few^ years before the date of these
annals, the stage-coach, oil its way to

London from a seaport town, stopj^cd

at the iiiii, as was its wont, for a good
hour, that its ])a.sscngcrs might dine

like Chri.^tian Engii.-I»mcn—not gulp
down a basin of scalding soup, like

everlasting heat lien Yankee.?, with
tiiat cursed railway w’histle shrieking

like a bend in their ears! It was
the best dining-place on the whole
load, Ini' the trout in the neighbour-
ing I ill were famous, and was the

iiiutioii whi« 1j came from liazclciean

Park.
Prom ihe outside of the coach had

tiesceuded t\\o passengers, who, alone
insensible to tlw attractions of mutton
an<l trout, refused to dine—two mclau-
chcly-lookitig foreigiier-j, of whom one
was Signor Itieciibocca, much the

sam<^ AS see him now, only that

the black suit w’as le>s threadbare,

tln‘ tall form less meagre, and he did
not ilu-n uear spectacles: and the
ollirr was his servant. “ They would
walk about while the coach stopped."

.

Now the Itajian's eye had been
caught by a mouldering dismantled
house on the other side the road,
which llev(!rthek^'^^ was well situated

;

half- ay up a green hill, with its

aspect due south, a little cascade lull-

ing down artificial rock-work, and a
terrace with a balustrade, and a few
broken urns and statues 'before its

Ionic portico
; while on the road.swle

stood a board, with charadlejfs already

half ed’acod, implying that the house
was to bo “ Let nufumishod, with or

without land.”
’ ”

The abode that looked so cheerless,

and which had .so evidently hung long

on hand, was the ]n*opeFty of Squii^

Ilazeldcaik. It had been built by his

grandfather on the female side

—
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country gcutlemau wlio bud actually

been in Italy, (a journey rare enough

to boasst of ’in tho*e days,) aud who,

on his return home, hud attempted a
miuiatiuv imitation ofnn Italian villa,

lie Jolt an only daughter and sole

heiress, who inunied Squire Hazel-

dean s father: and since Uiat time, the

liouse, abandoned by its proprietors

for (the larger residence of the Hazel-

deans, had been iiidnliubitcd and
neglected. Several tenants, indeed,

had otfered -ihenisplves
;

but your

'squire is slow in admitting upon his

own jn’operty a rival iieiglibour. Some
%vimted shooting. That,’’ said the

Ilazeldeans, wjio were great sports-

men and strict preservers, was quite

out of the (tuostioii.’’ Others were
tine folks from J^ondon. “ J^ondon

servants," sSid the IJazoldeans, who
\vere moral and prudent people,

“would corrupt tlioir own, aud bring

London iJtices.” Others, again, were
retired manufacturers, at whom the

llazeldeaiis turned up, their agricul-

tiiral uose>. In short, some were too

grand, aud others too vulgar. Some
were rofiwed because they w ere known
so w ell : Friends are best at a di'f-

tance,’’ said the Hazcldcans. Others

because tliey were not knowu at all:

“ No good comes of strangers/’ said

the llazcldeaiis. And iiualiy* as tiie

house fell more aud more into decay,

no one w uuld take it unless it was put

into thorough repair: “ A^ if one was
made of money.'” said liie Hazeldeaus.

In short, there Stood the house unoc-
cupied and ruiiious

;
and there, ou its

terrace, stood the two torloru Italians,

surveying it with a smile at each
other, as, for the first time since they
set foot in England, they recognised,

iu dilapidated pilasters and broken
statues, iu a w eed-grown terrace ami
the remains of an orangery, someiluug
that reminded them of the land tiiey

had left behind.

Ou retiiniing to the inn, Dr Jlicca-
,

. bocca took tiie occasion of learning

from tlie jionkeeper (w ho was indeed

a tenant of the particu-

lars os he could collect ; itnd a few
days aftenvards Mr llazeldeou re-

ceived a letter ffom. a solicitor of re-

pute in Loudon, stating that n very
rei&|>ectal>ie foreign gentiemaii . Lad
commissioned lilm to treat for Clump
Lodge, othenvlsb called the Cusino

that the said gentleman did not siioot

—lived iu great seclusion—and, hav-
ing no family, did not care about the

repairs of the ])laco, providod only it

>vere made weather proof— if the

omission of more expensive repara-
tions could render the rent suitable to

his finances, whicli weieverv limited.

The otfer came at a fortunate moment
—w’hcu the steward had just been
representing to the Sc^uiro the neces-

sity of doing something to keep the

Casino from failing into positive ruin,

aud the S^iuire was cm>ing the fates

w'hieli liad put the Casino into mi
eiitail-^so that he could not puli it

dow n for the building materials. Air

IlazeJdean therefore caught at tlie

proposal even as a fair lady, who has
refuse^l the best offors in the kingdom,
catches al last at some battered ol<l

(,'aptaiu on hait-j>ay, and replied that,

as for rent, if the solid client w^as

a quiet respectable man, he did not

cure for that. Dut that the gentieuiuu

miglit have it fur the first year rent

free, on condition of paying the taxes

and putting the place a little in order.

If they suited each other, they could

then court; to terms. Ten days
subsequently to this gracious reply,

Signor lUccabocca aud his servanr

arrived ; aud, before the v ear's eiul,

the Stjuire was so contented with his

tenant that he gave 1dm a running
lease of seven, loiirtecii, or twenty

-

one years, at a rent nearly nominal,

on contiitiou that Signor iliccabocca

w'ould ]>ui and maintain the place iu

repair, bairiiig tJic roof aud fences,

which the Stjuire generously renewed
at his own expense. It w as astonish-

ing, by little aud little, w^jat a pretty

place the Italian had made of it, and,
w hat is more astoidshing, how lUth;

it )m3 cost him. He had indeed

painted tiie walls of the hall, staircase,

and the rooms appropriated to iiiin-

self, with his own liauds. 1 1 is servant

bad done tiie greater ]iart of the
upholstery. ' The two between them
liad got the garden into order. Tiic

Italians seemed to have taken a joint

love to the place, and to deck it as
they would have done some favourite

chapel to their Aladonna.

It was long before the natives j'C-
concUed theiusclve.s to the odd ways
of the foreign settlers—the first thing

that ofifended them was the exceeding
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smaUncBS of the'lioaschoUl bills. Three
(lays out ofthe seven, indeed, both man
and master dined on nothing else but

the vegetables in the garden, and the

lislics in the neighbouring 4iil
;
when

no trout could be cauglit they fried the

minnows, (and certainly, even in the

best streams, minnows are more fre-

quently cangiit than trouts.) The next
thing which angered the natives quite

as much, esiM^cially the female part of

Theneiglibourhood, was the \ cry spar-

ing employment the two he’ creatures

irave t(» the sex usually deemed so iti-

dispen^ahlc in household matters. At
indeed, they had no woman ser-

vant at all. Hut this created such li(»r-

ror that Parson Dale ventured a hint

ii|)oii the matter, which lliccabocca

took in vory good part, and an old

woman was forthwith engaged, after

some havgaining— at throe shillings

a-vi'cok to t\ash and scrub as much
us she like<l during the da}’- time. She
•ilwajs ret limed to her own cottage to

sleep. 'J'lie man-servant, \>lio wa->

styled ill the neighbourhood “Jae-
ke>nio,” .lid all else for hi-' master

—

smoothetl his room, dusted his papers,

pn'pared lii ^ eoll’ce, cooked his dinner,

lirnshed hi'^ ehahef-, and cleaned his

pipes, <»r hi('h Kiecubocoa had a large

collection. Uut. however close a nuin’.s

4*haraf li‘r, it generally creeps out in

driblet.'- ; and on many little (wcasions

Jhe Italian had shown acts of kind-

?ies.s, and, on some more rare o<*cii-^iotis,

even ol gmeroslty, which had .served

losileiue his calumniator-’, and by de-
grees he had e-'^tablUlnul a very fair

reputation— susfx'Cled, it is true, of

iK'ing a little inclined to the Hlack Art,

and of a strange inclination to starve

dacKeymo and himself,—in otbcl' re-

spects harmless enough.
iSignior Iticcabocea Iiad become vciy

intimate, as we have seen, at the
J*arsonage. Hut not so at the Hall.

For though the Sfpiire was inclined
to be. very IricndJy to all his neigh?

^

hours — he was, "like most country
gontleracn, rather easily huffed. Ric-
cabocca had, if wnth gieat politeness,
still wdth great obstinacy', refused
Mr Hazeldcan's earlier invitation.^

to dinner, and when the Squire
found, that^ the Italian rarely de-
clined to dine at the Pansoiiago, lie

was offended in one of his weak
jioiiits—viz., his regard for the honour
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of the hospitality of Hazeldoan Hall

—

and he ceased altogether invitations

80 churlishlv rejected. ' Nevertheless,

as it was impossiblo for the l^uire,

liow'ever huffed, to bear malice, he
now and then reminded Riccabocca
of his existence by^presents of game,
and would have called on him more
often than he did, but tliat Riccabocca
received him with such excessive
politeness that the blunt country
gentleman felt shy and put out, and
used to say that “ to call on liicca-

bocca w as as bad as going to court.’*

Hut J left Dr Riccabocca on the

high road. Hy this time he has as^

ceuded a narrow path that winds by
the side of the cascade, he has passed
a trellis-w'ork covered with vines,

from tlic which Jgckoyino has
positively .succeeded in niakUig what
he calls Mvnc— a liquid, indeed, that,

if the cholera had been jiopularly

known in llio<cdays,w'onldbave soured
the mildi'st member of the Hoard of

Health
;
for Kquire llazeldcan, though

a robust man who daily carj-ied oti'

his bottle of port with iinpiinily,

having oihc raMily tasted "it, did not
iccover tlie cth ct till he had bad a
bill fr<»m the apothecary as long as
hivown arm. Passing thistrelliS, Dr
Riccabocca entered upon the terrace,

with it - fctouo pavement snioothed and
trim as hands could make it. Here,
on neat .stands, all his favourite

tlower.-^ wtue arranged. Here four

orange trees were in full blossom
;

here a kind of summerhouse or Belvi-
dciv, built by Jackoymo and himself,

made his chosen morning room from
May till October; and from tliis

Hclvidcre there was as beautiful an
expanse of prosj^ect as if our English
Nature had ho.spitably spread on her
green board all thdt she had to offer

as n banquet lo the exile.

A man wathoiit his coat, W’hich w^as

ihiwn over the balustrade, w'as

em|^>loyed in watering*the flowers \ a
man with inovemeAts so mechanical
—with a face so rigidly grtivo in its

tawiiy hf|^—that he seemed like an
automaton made ou£ of mahogany.

Giacomo,” said Dr Riccabocca,

softly.

The automaton stopped its hand,

and turned its head.
“ Put by the watering-pot, and

come here,” coiitinnod Riccabocca in
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Italian ;
and, moving towai-ds the

balustrade, he leaned over it. Mr
MUford, the historian, calls Jean
Jacqnes “ John James,^^ Following

tliat iliiistrious example, Giacomo
shall be Aiiglified into Jackeymo.
Jiu’kevmo came to the balustrade also,

and stood a little behind his master.
“ Friend,’* said Kiccabocca, “ en-

terprises have not always succeeded

with ns. Don't you think, after all,

it is tempting our evil star to rent

those fields from the laudloitlV”

JackejTuo crossed himself, and made
some strange movement with a little

coral charm which he wore set in a
ring on his finger.

‘•If the Madonna send ih luck, and
we could hire a lad cheap V" said

Jackoymo, doubtfully.
" Piu vale un presfnte chc (hie />/-

/wrfV’ said lliocabocoo.— A bird in

the band is worth two in the bush.’’

“ Chi non fa guonJn non pun

fare guondo rwo/c'’—(''* He who u ill

not when lie may. whfti ho will it

ahull have nay ’*)— answered Jackey-

mo, as sententiiuisly as lii<i master.

*‘And therndroue should think in tinfo

that lie nnl^t lay hy tor the d^nver

of the poor !>ignonna’’— (young lady.

)

Hiccabocca sighed, and made no

reply.
‘• She must be that hii'h now^”

said Jackeymo, putting his liand on

some imaginary line a little above the

balustrade, lliccaboccn's e\ e>, rai>ed

over the spectacles, follow ed die hand.
“ If the Padrone could but see her

here”

—

‘‘1 thought I did!*' mutferod the

Italian.

‘•He w'onhl never Iftt her go from

his Mdo till she went to a Imsbamrs,”
continmul Jackeymo.

“ But this climate—she could never

stand it,” said Riccabocca, drawing

his cloak round him, as a north wind
took him in the rear.

“ The orange trees blossom even
hero with care," said Jackej^mo, turn-

ing back to <lraw down an awning
wdiero the orange trei‘s faced the
north. “ See !” he added, as he rc-

tnniod with a sprig in full hiid.

Dr Riccabocca bent^ver the blos-

som, and then ]>laccd it in his bosom.
“ The other one sliould be there

too,” said Jackeymo.
“ To die -as tliLs docs already!”

answered Riccabocca. “ Say " no
more.’*

Jackeymo shrugged his shoulders;
ami then, glancing at his master, drew
his hand over ins eyes.

There w^as a pause. J.ick<'3'mo was
the fii-st to break it.

“ But, whether Ium'c or there, beauty
w'itliout money is the orange tree

without shelter.—If a lad cmild be got

cheaj*, I wuulcl hire the land, aud
tni^r for the crop to tin* Madonna.”

*•
I think J know' of such a lad,”

sahl lliccabocea, recovering ljim''elf,

and with his sardonic spiile once
more lurking about the corno%of his

mouth—“ a bvl made for us !”

IHavtj^ I”

No. not tlie Diavoln! Friend,

I have this day seen a boy who— re-

fused .'^ixpeuce !*’

fosa >^ta)»einla !"— ( >tupendou?
thing!) exclaimed J »:keynio, open-

ing his eye-, and lotting fail the

watering- pMt.

“ It is true, my fiiend.”
“ Take him, Fadrone, in ITcaviurs

name, and the licld'^ will grow' gold.'*

“ 1 will think of it, for it iniisf re-

quire iminaL^i-mcnl. to o^Ucli sin li a
boy,” said Iticr.abocca. ‘’Meanwhile,
light a carnllo in the ])arloiir, ami
bring from my bedroom— that great

folio of Machiavolli."
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THE NIGHT SIJ»E OP NATURE.

There arc* two little specks or flaws

in this very scientific of ours

which it would do well to get rid of.

The one is a love of the marvellous,

which, being partly expelled from re-

ligion, is reappearing amongst ns

under the mask of scimice. The other

is ihe institution of elaborate ex]HTi-

Tiient, and pninstaking observation,

where the natnre of the subject is such

that th(‘ experiment or the observa-

tion can yield no satisfactory result;

so tliat, with great display oi* method
and indurdivc process, there is in the

cud nn srable truth arrived at. Ani-

nitil magnetism and phrenology afford

the eliiefareiias for the display of these

propensities, ihoiigli they may be also

clearly det<*ctcd tdsewliere.

Let IIS at all ov<'iits believe the

farfj we hear it nftcui exelaiincd. al-

fljough it may seem impo.->il)le to ns,

and quite inexjiliciible in the pn‘sent

imperfect omliti(»n of our knowledge.

Ity nlL;,means. J.et nothing impede
the recognition of a fact, wherever it

is to be foiiihl, and however it may
derange our preenneeptions. Batw"c
trace a disjK»dtion in certain (piarters

to beli<*ve ht cause it is impossible—

a

dispohition to admit, with surpriMiig

facility, as a fact, what c*>iitnidicts t]io

^vhole course of liuniau experience.

The rules of evidence arc relaxed in

favour of what a'^tmiishos and >>e-

wilders. It is furgoiien that ofd facts,

whilst tliey continue bucli, are quite

as good as the new. Advance, by all

means, from tlie known to the un-

known : blit do not tlirow away the

known in your attempt to proceed.

Wo have met with jiersous who, on
what afipears to ua most inadequate
grounds, have admitted it as a fact,

that men in certain conditions see ex-
ternal objects wdthoiit the aid of light,

or the organ of vision. They seem to

delight in the recognition of a fact

which contradicts the general experi-
ence of mankind, wdio hitlierto have
always found that if yon put a mans

eyes out he cannot see. They make
little or no attempt to explain the

curious phenomena they Jiave ob-

served, so as to bring them into har-

mony and consistency with our previ-

ous knowledge. Full of admiration

and of wonder, they adopt this as their

great fact. With this new torch in

their hands, llicy go back and explore

all the dark recesses of history, and
find new facts in discarded fables.

Historical evidence, based on a review
of the general tendencies and predis-

positions of an age, is at once dis-

missed—dismissed pro tanto. What-
ever we can now ex plain is fact. As
if even a parallelism between the

superstition of one age and the ad-

vanced science of another w’ore suffi-

cient to alter the nature of the former,

and take it out of the category of

false belief- Wc have somewiicre seen

it gravely stated tliat the Sybillihc

books were probably true propimeies

—for has not a rlair-voyant prophe-
sied ? And Livy's ox, that so often

‘•spoke in the market-place,” is be to

be left bc‘hind in the land of fable ?

He was mauifoslly, you say, m ro/>-

part with the priests; |^nd we only

wait for an analogous case of the mes-
meric iniluence to establish the credit

of the ox.

This alacrity to give credence to a
fact because it is iRarvellons, we ven-
ture to say, is not scientific. With
regard ter that otlier infirmity we have
noticed— the sedulous observation,

and the application of the inductive

method of reasoning, upon materials
which van give no satisfactory result

—we would instance the whole schemo
of plircnology as one glaring ex-
ample.
To investigate the brain in ite con-

nection with thought—to scrutinise

that organ which lies nearest to all

the phenomena of mind, apparently
their proximate cause or occasion, al-

ways acting upon our mental states,

and Iwing itself reacted on by our

Ttic Side nf Nature; or Ghost? and Ghost St*er,s. By Catherine Ciiow.
Hesearch-es on Maynetistn^ ICfectrieitjfj ^'c., in retatum to the Vital Force. By Kabl,

Baboh von Hcjciieniiach. Translated by Dr W. Gbegohy, IVofessor of Chemistry
in the University of Edinburgh.
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mental condition and culture—this

was seen to be one of the most worthy

objects to which onr experimental

philosophers could devote themselves.

They undertook to study the brain in

corr^poudeucc with a study of the

phenomoHa of thought. And how
have they proceeded? They have
tixed all their eyes upon a bone—on
the elevations and dcpi'essious of the

external skull, which they know well

represent no corresponding divisions,

and no corresponding elevations or

depressions in the brain itself. Every
tyro knows, that from the outward
bone or case }’Ou caii only judge of

the general size and shape of the brain,

which lies, with all its labyrinth of

<;onrolutions, within an inner C2ise

perfectly smooth. Nevertheless, they

have persisted in studying these in-

equalities on the surface of the bone

in connection, for the most pixrt, with

those inequalities of human character

which are of so vague and indefinite

a nature, that no two pewons agree in

the proportions to which they tvonhl

assi^ them to any tliird person.

“VVlint result can possibly be obtained

fj'om experimental philosophy con-

ducted after this fashion ?

But wc could not get at the brain

;

and a science was to be constructed.

Here is our bone. Before this we
can sit down quite at our ease, ladies

and gentlemen : wc can map it out,

and measure, and delicately manipu-
late ; and here are human characters,

with their developed, and unde-
veloped, and half-develope<i qualities,

happily of most clastic materhil : these

and our bone w c can compare together

with greatest facility. The cap alway.s

fifcBi—always with a little stretching,

which yon see plainly time and other

circumstances might so easily have
given it. Confess that the brain, in its

correspondence with the phenomena
of thought, could not have been more
agreeably studied. Confess tliat there

was never so expeditious a mode of

creating a science. A few years, and
a row of piaster casts, and the brain

and the mind have been, at once and
for all time, fully investigated.—-Such

is the best acconnt phrenologists could

render of themsolves and of their

labours.

For conspicuous instances of cou-
scientions and elaborate investigation,

where tlio materials cannot repay the

labour bestowed on them, wo ought,

perhaps, to look amongst the Ger-

mans. At least, one such instance

has just presented itself to our view
in th^. Eexearches of Baron von
Beichenbach, lately translated by Hr
\\\ Gregory. It is impossible to read

this book without haviuq a thorougli

confidence in the good faith, the per-

fect integrity, and unvvcai’icd industry

of the author ;
but >ve lise also from

the w ork with the impression that the

author has ceased to be master of his

subject, for liis subject has got the

mastery over him. All his deductions

are foinulcd on certain vague indc'

scribable sensations, in persons either

morbidly sensitive or vejy p(*culiarly

sensitive. He makes ingenious and
coiiutloBs experiments, and draw’s the

boldest uifcreu(x.‘8 front, these quite

singular sensations
;
and all the w liilc

it is open to question how far they

may arise from causes within the pa-

tieut hcr»elf,—from quite other causes

than those which lie is so skillully

arranging.

Most persons have heard sq|M?thing

of the. Baron's odt/lit' light, whoever
is curiouiftjaay heVo read the whole of

Ids spcciilltion.s, so faj* as lie has yot

published them. TUe work is far

from beiug uninteresting or fatiguing.

The Baron deliuls his e.xpcriments in

an historicid inaiincr,~that is, in the

order in which he made them,— so

that our prospc‘Ct widen.s as we pro-

ceed, and we enter into tJic incjea.>ing

zeal of the experimentalist. This,

and the, skilful manner in which Dv
W. ( Jregory lias performed his pai*t of

tran-'lator, "conspire to render it a veiy

readable book. But when we had
concluded our perusal of it, and asked
ourselves what substantial addition w^o

could reckon npon having made to our
knowledge,

,
wc were comi>eIlcd to

confess, ttet if we bad closed the
volume at the end of the first chapter,

or treatise, we should have carried

away all that we had obtained of
that deswiption from the whole of it.

In addition to the fadt that pas.ses

made w ith the magnet produce certain

sensations U[ion persons of highly

nervous temperament, the Baron dis-

covered that, to the same class of

f
ersoDs, ilic magnet was luminous,

n a very dork room, after removing
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the armature from the magnet, bean-
tifnl flames were seen to spring up.

This ho has called the ochfk light; the

otlicr class of sensations he calls odglic

eeumtions; and the unknown, euuse
itself he calls odyU.

Whflo the ex])eriments of the

Baron relate to the odylic liglit, wc
seem to proceed witli some dogroe of
certainty. The sensation of light is

very distinct from all others; it is

one on which his ])aticnts could not

1)0 mistaken— of which they conhl

give him an intelligible account and
faithful tcstiraoii}', and which, above
all, they coiild distinctly trace to the

extcnial objeef submitted to them.

Xeitluu' are they disoasetl or morbid
peivoMS alone whoso testimony he has

rect'ivcd fur tlie prescuec of this liglit,

which, in the course of his investiga-

tions, he fouinl to be far from being

(uiifnied to the nngnet. but is seen

flaniMigfrom a great variety of<»bjecls,

«n»l especially from htman Imml.

One or his ino-st interest ing witnesses

is an artist of the iiaim* of Anschnetz,
vljo iajLle-,crib<;d as a powerful man,
tliirryi^'o year'- of <age, ami formerly,

as an oiliccr, hardened by 9i tlionsaml

military labours and sull^iiigs

a

man who was never seriously ill, 4*f

middle heiglit, lutlier fair than dark,

very muscnlar, (li>tinguishcd in all

athletic exerci.''0s, of lively and ex-

citable, but susce])libie and feeling

temperament— in short, a true artist’s

nalun*.*’ This gentleman, after being

an hour in the dark chamber, saw' all

the odylo-liiTniiions jdienoinena as

clearly and distinctly as Ids patients

hud done.

lie ih a painter/' continues the Tlarou,

and w as therefore exactly the right per-

son, not only to tell and dc.-crihe to ns
what he saw, but also to do what no
other had been able to Accomplish

—

namely, to represent to ue In form and
colonr what he had seen, to place before
v.s au image of that w’hich, for want of
the perceptive pow’er, we oarselves iu

vain long to behold. One morning, when
I wont to Tifilt him, he ftiirprisod me by
exhibiting a black picture, or rather
tablet, on which, flrst, from the angle
of incidence of the light falling upon It, I

saw nothing. But, as he turned it, a
nehnlous form, delicate and aerial, ap-
peared on the background ; it itasi thi:

countenance o/hh beautiful uife, as dimly

seen in the depth of night by iU ovn odylic

light.'*

But when we quit this of light for

the other odyi/c sensations—(as of “ a
warm or cool aura^** a “ dragging or

pricking sensation,” and a variety of

internal feelings, from the slightestand
most evanescent to the most violent,

terminating in convulsions}—andcom-
mence a series of elaborate experi-

ments relating to these, and their

production in morbid persona by the

exhibition of difterent objects—wc
feel til.at w'c are treading upon air.

llow' fnr the organisation of the patient

hcr.^elf mingles, as cause iu these scri-

satioiH, w'e do not know. In the

healthiest person the blood is perpetu-

ally coursing through the veins, and,

by its stoppage here, by its swift

flow'ing there, creating intcmid sensa-

tions. Hold np your band still for a

moment, and attend to your sensa-

tion.s—yon will feel a glow at the tips

of your finger.", which you had never
noticed perhaps before. Even in

healthy persons, the thinhuig upon a
.^eiication eitlicr calls it up, or calls u]i

so vivid an idt^a that w'c mistake it

for the sensation: a.s every one has
(‘Xp(‘ricnced who has sat in a room
wlien he fancied the door was open

;

he felj: a cniT(‘Ut of air that he W'as

sure w'jis giving him cold
;

ho has
risen, and found the doA* wa.s shut all

the while. Wiieuce came that cur-

rent of cold air tliat he felt at the nape
of his neck? Now, almost all the

patients on whom Baron von Reich-
enbach makes t/uise experiments, are

adlicted w ith what is popularly called

nervous maladies; and we need hardly
Miggcst how* much the ))robabUity is

enhanced of their internal sensations
ari.sing, in many iustaiice.s, from dis-

eased organisation or morbid fancy.

One great object of the Baron is to

connect tlie.se odylic sensations v\ it li

terrestrial magnetism. His patients

suffer much when they lie oast and
west ; when north and south, “ in the

plane of a magnetic parallel,” they are

at case. After mentioning several

ca-ses of extraordiuaiy relief, piH)duced

merely by a change of i>osition, ho

continues-—

'^All these patients now recollected

how painful it had abvay.s been to them
to remain for any length of time in

churcli. All Uomaii Catholic churches
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are built from west to east, so that the

members of the congregation find them*

selves, when opposite the altar, in the

position from west to east
;
consequently,

ill that position which is, to sensitive per-

sons, of all others the most intolerable.

In fact, they often fainted in that posi-

tion in church, and had to be carried out,

jtf ii hft’r jHTiod, Mdllc. Nowotny could

not even bear to walk in the street, or in

the garden, in the direction from west to

cast, if her walk lasted but for a short

time.”

“ At a later period.” Docs not this

Becm to indicate wdiat w e have been
suggesting, that thc'^e seiisalioiis may
have been cuttivated by brooding over
them? As to tlie illness which a
delicate person felt in church, wc sup-

pose this may be easily explained

without the introduction of terrestrial

magnetism.*
The rapidly increasing number of

objects which be finds productive of

these singular sensatitaus i> itself a
rather snsjiicioua circuiMstaiice. At
first confined to a few substances, he
finds at length that everything jiro-

duces them, lie puts oiie cud of a

long wire into the liand of his ]»atient.

and coils the other rournl plants— or

he attache.^ it to a metal plate on

which an animal is placed, or on .w hich

the suii or the nio<»n shines— in all

cases be prodfices his w arm or coni

ai/ifl.” Heat, in its oiiylir action,

produco.s the cool aw; <i.

" When Mdllc. Rcichcl approached a

stove, heated by means of a fire witlim it,

bhe felt it iiidet'd warm, wdieii very near

it, becan‘'e its* actual heat overpowered,
in ita efiects ou her, the peculiar emana-
tions above alluded to, especially wlu-ii

tlie stove was of iron. Hut only a few

paces further off, thf store caused a vieid

sfUMtioH of coldf <iH(i Uiut stronger at the

fire burned more rigorously. lu winter,

when she sutiered from frost, and tried to

warm . lierself at carthenw'arc stoves, it

was only on approaching them that she

felt thoroughly chilled; her fingers, al-

ready stiff, became rigid, and she was
compelled to retire and seek to warm her-

self by walking up and down the room,
and rubbing her liands.*'

The moon gives out an odylic

influenco
;
and this, vve need not say,

is immediately seized upon to explain

the effect oi the full moon upon
lunatics. lUit not only tliC moon, the

stars also, and the plmu t.s, liave this

infiuence. AVe are not iiifonned how it

wa.s that his patient could receive the

impres.sion from a pl.'iiiet separate from
that of tlie .stars, but it sirrns tliat

she flat, aud could distinguish between

them.

‘MVhen Mdllc. lleirhel vva*? ont in a
clear niehl, t^he a Iway *4 pointed ont the

iiiilky-way a*? decidedly cool
;
a-^alHO the

Ifieiades, the (ip'at Hear, ami others ;

and lu goueraJ the -t:irry c\pa4)y|c was
f4 'lt cool, rind only iinH\jdual ‘ tars eaU'ed

a M'rmatioiL of vvariiiili. The.-M.' wore

invariably liars of the fir^t magnitude
;

and when I examined tlcun with the

dy.iliie, I found them to hv Saturn with

hw ring, Jupiter with his four satellilcF,

Veiiu'i— ill hhort, alvvajs a planet. It

appeared, tlierefore. that shimng

witli horrowcil lieht apj*eared to the

jcitiem warm ; and all others, shining

with tlieir own lji[ht. ;i.i»peareii cool.

Till - eniiu'i^led M-ry hi'antifully with the

piviiou.s oli.-ervation^, that the inoon

vii idl'd warmth, the sun (:md thorefiire

the lived ^tar^) cool«c.''S.’*
^

The Baron a<lmits, in several

* Our countryman, I >r Faraday, will i*e rather surprwed to find himself gently

reproached by the Haron for iicglocting t*» mention tho'^e e.\.pcriiiients in eonuexioa
with hia own apeculationa mi Dia-iirigiieii-.iii. We rather .-inspect that the experi-

ments of the Haron are not nieh as oiir irn'at chemi.si wwuid have any confidence in ;

being accustomed to appeal, in the modt ilolieate and evaneseent of his own experi-

ments, to the sen.sea of all mankind, and not to the sen.sations of a few peculiar indivi-

duals. Besides, the Haron’s paticiiits (a- he hixnself <»ecms to be awnre) ought to

have placed tlieniMdveK and wc^-jt, at right anglch to the inagnetie current, in

order to have suggested or confirmed the plienonicnnn of Dia-iungnetism ; wlieroas

they are prnm])ted to lie north rind *>onth aiong and in the magnetic current, T])i«i

gentle but unreasonable murmur of the HaroiiV .speak'* much toonr mind— Kpeaks o£

a certain over-serMittv'eness of another de.'*cription than that wdiich his patients mani-
fc.^ted,and betraye how utterly lost he has become 10 ihe peculiar and treoch^^rons

nature of Ids own materials.
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places, that lie does not find the same
object create the same sensation in all

hU patients
;
but adds that eaeJi one

of them continued consistent in her

own statement.

“Mdlle. Sturmann found a bottle of

oxygen gas, and a piece of sulphur, both

liot
;
Mdilo.keicliel found them both cold

;

and Mdlle. Mrtix felt them both, when on
the hand, hot, but diffu.siiig in every direc-

tion a cool aura. Tliey all agreed in tUirf,

that they perceived a variation from tlie

temperature of the air
;
but in determiniag

the degree (d‘ thi*^, iboy ga\e me diifercut

accounts : throe made three

ditiereut stateniciits
;
and all three con-

tinued at nil tiipes, and on every repeti-

tion, to be coii^i^teiit each with luT^elf.’’

Tho self-consistency is fortnnatc,

but who is to decide between .Mdlle.

Sturmann and Mdlle. lieichel V M'lie-

ther the stars are jni'iitively <Ml}lk\

or nogiiti\ely od\lie, de]>ends entirely

llpoti theiii to decide.

Many ofhi.s exiierimouts, a> will be
expected, rel.il<‘ to tbend \ lie iulliienee

of the hiiinan frame, from >>luch it

very ubn idantly eiuaniiles.

When 1 rai->e<l my harnN toward-
Mdlle. U'Mrltcl, 'le- A lt. cM'Uuta di-iatie«‘,

my left hand ddra.-ing Wurmtli : iny

r-ghr, coolne-- cai h' r, like a di-l'Uit

hiagiiet. iMdile. .\t/Jn^lnn^dor^er felt the
s.ane thing more ‘irongly. M hen I

liffproached Mdile. Ibdehel, lhai my
rigiit side wa- luAt te Imt, .^he ielt me a-'

S'/uu a.-* 1 ciit^-reil the loom, cool
;
hot if

my left self \\.ih in‘Xt h»'i, she It It me
warm. Not only the hand-, hut the whole
side of hmn.in heing-, are respe«ii\f!y

po-silive and neg:jtiAe.”

He then made oxperiment.s iv-

spceiing the inteii.sii\ (d' the od>h‘
inlluence, and its vaiiarHni in the
courses of the day. Mdlle. Jieicln l

examined hi.s hand every hour, she
hdind the inliuence tliminishiiig before

dinner, mul increiising after, lie ex-
tended these examimitinus to the
hour of .sleep.

*•
I succoodod in persuading Mdlle.

Keichcl, by explaining to her the fcjeniifif

value of such an iuvcbtigation, and the
luorit she Would have in making it, to
come, as she could nut bleep, every hour
during several nights, to my bed.side.

while I slept, to examine the state of my
hand, and to note the reauU.’’

From tlii'.He examinations, and others
made on tlie back part of his head, and

on his forehead, he has been able to

construct a new theory of sleep. It

seems tliat the forehead is active while

tve are awake, and the hindhead while

wc are slce.ping. There is no absolute

rest during sleep, “only the seat of

activity is changed.” The vital force

shifts from the anterior part of the

brain to the posterior.

“ In the saint! tlegree as vitality was
active during the day in the forehead,

it prcdoininateb during the iiiglit in the

liiiidlicad. Vitality is just as active

during .sleep as hi the waking state ; it''>

direi-tion only is changed. The pheno-
moiiun of bleep is governed by the

jio^tcrior part of the brain, probably by

the cerebcllimi, while the forehead ceases

from its mental labour
;
and when the

forehead again, under the inlliicuce of tlie

solar ray.^, re-iime.“s its activity, the biiid-

he.id ^elln•lui‘^hey its claims on the vital

energies.”

have not undertaken to give

anything a[i))roachiug to a summary
of the e.xpcpiinents or theories of the

Buroii \ofl Ueichenbach
;

aud we
shall jM'obnblv be thought to have
jiiMilied .siitliciently the opinion wc
veutuivd t'» piH.H upon hi.s scientitk:

labour-s. are c<»n^ imcil that no
mun can cons(‘ieutk)U‘«ly examine any
of thv pliciiomeiia of nature, and not
be led ti» tlie disiCoviTV (.f Home trut/i^

which shall be found ?oonci* or later,

and in cunnectiun with other dis-

covered truths, to have its value.

W ii are vciy far fmn saying that the
in\estii:iUion^ of the IJaron are wdih-
<Mit utility or nisult; but we cannot
help perceiving in him a striking

instanci* ot zeal not w isely directed.

Il e\idem t«> ns, that ihe basis he
Iia.s cho.-eii tor his operations cannot
y"‘vwA/// .suj'»[jort the superstructure

he has .sought to rear upon il.

To revert to tliat love of the marvel-
lou^—which we have noticed a^

ap]ieariug amongst us in certain

jmrlicus of the region of science—we
tlo not know that tvo could find a

ini»re flagrant instance of it than
Mrs (howc affords n.s in her J\'///A/

Side of' I\'fUKrc. Thl« is a collection

of gliost storie.s, tales of prophetic

<lream.s, pn*seniiincuts, wraiths,

haunted houses, aud the like, with
explanations of them, founded on
the hypotlicsis that tliey are facts—
that liie ghost is iinlced an objective
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reality. It is true that our authoress

sometimes speaks doubtfully of the

nature of her facta
;

but thou there

are so many of them. Out of all

those rotten apples there must
some lipc medlars: and then haW
vfCi uot clairvoyance and Oerunm
m(?taphysics, so that wo can now
iiiidcrstand what a ghost is—what is

the very nature of the spirit of a
iiiAU, when this hu<k of a body is

thrown off?

Although our atithoress speaks oc-

casionally in a wry moilost strain of

of her materials, and on one occasion

goes so far as to say, (vol. i. p. 14.)
“ I freely admit that the thets I >liall

adduce, as they now stand, ran hare
no scientific vofur : they cannot, in

shorf, enter into the region of science

at all, Slid less into that of philo-

sophy j’’ \et, when fairly hninclwd

upon her subject, there is no story or

fable whatever, of ancient or of mo-
dern times, wliich she does uot

receive as credible—non^?, certainly,

which she rejects as false* I'here is

no tale of wonder—from tlie trans-

formation of the heathen g‘wh into

bulla and swans, to the mysteiions

breaking of c^oc}ve^y-^^aro by the

StocJiH'cU (.ihost—that she <ioes not

press into her ser\iee. As one, ,story

always throws a charmini light upon
another, the niore ubsnrdiiies you
collect, the more credible (h» they

become
;

they explain and counte-

nance cadi other. Tlio<e trans-

formations of JnpitiT may not be

altogether facts tliernselve.-. imt still

they confirm thoac other transforma-

tions which magicians ]>raciised by
tlieir arts, when they were in the

habit of assuming any shape they

pleased.

‘'The various trair-P'rajaiioti', of the

god?/’ says Mrs I'rowo, into oMglf.-,

hiilU, and «o forth, have been set down as

iiiere mythological fable?« ; but they ap-

pear to have boeri fimmled on an .art,

known in all qnarter.i of the world,

which enabled the magician to take

on a form ivliich w;i:j not hi-^ own, 'so

as to deceive hi^ nearest and dearest

frienJj?/*—^11. p. 7,

Mrs Crowe goes through her tOvsk

wltii unflinching bravery, JCothiug

daunts her. •‘Impossible!”— she,

like the great Frenchman, does not

know the w ord. But, courageous and

credulous as she is, there aro moments
when she manifests a certain uneasi-

ness, a certain misgiving. Suspect-

ing that she is verging upon the

ridiculous, she (as people generally

do in that position) restores herself

by becoming very angry with her

oppoiientt?. She rates them for their

shallowness, their presumidion, ami
especiallv for their want t*f “ humi-
lity.” She scolds them in a manner
which would bo very nnamiable in a

Imly, if there were not the ready

explanation for it which wc have*

given.

Very happily for n^, we have, not

to enter into the old •pie'^tions, so

nften mooted, with rc.^pect to .appari-

tions, whether or not Providence
has. in these later tinnts, iiitorposed

to |K*rmit, or coinmi-.^ion, a spirit to

appeal frtnn the nns4‘en wiwld—to

make it^idf visible in such a ]di.intotn,

or aerial ewation, \\< u«uiKl be intelli-

uible to human beings? This rpies-

lion. which iiartakes ]>aUly of a

scientilic, and partly of a tlieologicnl

characterf ue h:i\e not hcie (o

Such an infei]M)siiion is In

the nature of a miratle. It is to be
explained only by an immediate
appeal to the will and pouer of tin*

('viAtov. Whether '-iich a miracle

lias occunvil in modern times— <)r

any miracle since f!ie prornnlgatioii

of < dirisfianity -we repeat, it is not

I'ere our provij^v to decide. Wo
contcinl 07 »Iy again>t the sdcnftfir

irhost— tliO gliost uhiili is confcseedlv

n d a miracle - ^\hicli is to be e\-
’jdabied b\ a Knowledge of the laws
ami the natnre of the human mind.
We prefer the old psycKoIoitical C‘\-

]danaii<»ns, which saw in the appari-
tion a mere coinage of the brain, to

thO'.c explanations which later science

or lutiT metaphysics have given n^,

f-mnded on the belief that it is an
objnciivc reality.

Our readers will be anxious at

once to learn what couce]>tions our
authoress has formed, or has gathered
from her (lurnmu teacherd, of the nn-
tnio (d‘ the human mind. Wo would
not vciitnro to act ns intcrfindcr

;
but

here is a passage from whicli as much,
we believe, may b(f collected on this

,-nbject as from any other.
“ It is ahno.«t nrcdlesH to observe that

the Scriptures repeatedly .spenk of mim
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an a tripartite beings consisting of spirit^

and body ; and tbati according to

St Paul, Tve have two bodies, a natural

body, and a spiritual body ; the former
being designed as our means of com-
municatiou witli the external world—an
instrument to be used and controlled by
our nobler parts/'

If SO, we liavo four part?, a spirit,

soul, and two bodies. Hut wc proceed.

“ Without tMitering into the subtle

disputes of philosopherK, with regard to

tlie spirit, :i subject in wiiich there is a
stajuling controversy betwixt the disci-

ples of llcgel, and tliofsc of other

teachers, [we rather Knsj)ect there arc a
good many standing conlroveiaies,

|
I

need only observe that the .Scripture-?

Kjein to indicate what some of the

heatiu n sages taught, that the spirit that

dwedi? wiiliiii ns is the spirit of God, in-

corporated in ns fur a period, for cerluia

ends of Ills own, to be ihertdjy wrought
out. W'liat these end., are, it does iu)t

belong to my [prc. ent lubjet t to consider,

la this sjiint, ‘•o iinjeirted to u-*, tlnelL*,

-ays Kx'hvmnavcr, the con.'-cieuce, A

/(Cps tiu' uud .so//, say-

ing, ‘ Thus halt thou do '
’ Ainl it is to

this (’IitM addn^sves him -elf, when he
bids his di-.ei|'l<’s heeojiie perfect, like

their l ather in heu^cn. TheM>nl i'* sub-

ject to the spirit
; aii<l its functions are

/o w*//, or chiHjne^ U ihink'y and
.and to bi conic theieby cogniiani of the

tnie, the heaiuil’ul, and the gotnl ; com-
prehending the iii^iiosi principle, the

higlnx-t ideal, and the must perlect hap-
pine:*^. The iwo, or /, i.s the resultant

of tlie three forces, I’ueiuna, rsyche,
Suiiia - spirit, soul, and body.

III the .‘-pirit or soul, or raffir,' in

hodi rnti joineti, ihvells aho the power of

Sfnr'iti4n/ mrhuj^ or httnUirt: kfuntiihi

;

fur as there is a spiritual body, there is a
.spiritual eye, and a s]>iiitual ear, and so

forth
;
or, to speak more correctly, all

these .'ieiiMious functions are launpi-i.-ed hi

ttue mhrcrsLii seniit\ which due.s not need
the aid of the bodily organs ; but, on the

contrary, i.*? most efiicient when most
freed from tiiem.”

—

1. p. ‘J(b

I'ho use of tlii.s spiritunl body,
with its tmiversal souse, to those who
have the facte of clairvoyance and
ghosts to deal with, may easily be
conceived. It may not be so ca.sy to

form any conception of the spiritual

body itself. Wc can give our readers
no help ; and we arc afraid that, if

we should quote every fragment in

"Mrs Crowe’s book, touching this

matter, wc should only embroil them
in greater confusion.

If no iiiiw evidence has been

Inflight forward—and we have heard

4|||hone—in favour of these unearthly

vl8lt.aTita, it is not such metaphysics
.os the.se, or anything to be leanat hi

the mesmeric seience^ which wdll

render the ghost more credible than
heretofore. Jhit liow will you ex-
jdaiii this story? we arc repeatedly

asked—how account for that /—how
got over the unexceptionahle te.sti-

niony of Mr A and Mr 15? Un-
fortunately w(‘ have not often Mr
A or Mr H before ns to examine.
Hut you who advocate the ghost,

liave you ever sat before a conjurer,

destroying things before your eyes,

and bringing them to you again in all

their ])ristiue entirely, transporting

his card, his haudkercliief—whatever
he please-i—-to any spot he ]dease3?

.Surely the man must be a magician.

And if }
oil limited your rellections to

the low eveTits that were brought
then and there before you, this must
be your eonebi^ion. Hut there are

cm’tjiiu gcmenil facts which a wider
experience has taught, and though
you arc !-orely iiui^/.led and bewil-

dered, you are yet sure that if gou
hmu- fdl there might be much curious

matter to I<*ani, but there would Im
no niagieian. In like m.anner, when
we hear of authentic ‘?toiies, touching

these spiritual \isitatioiis, Ave, thoiigli

stucly puzzled, are quite piTSuaded,

that if irr hmw «// there w'ould be
many cnrirnis things to learn, bu.t

there would be no gliost.

Certain general facts had here long
ago fortified the minds of most men
again.«l the? .startling elFect of the in*

diviiliial fjiut, or what boro tlmai)pcar-

ance of such. For instance, the

general fact that ghosts always eoin-

]>ort themj-elves according lo the

notions ami belief of the generation of

mortal men whom they visit, affords

of itself .siiniciont proof that they are,

in fact, the creations of those niorl.al

men. In classic limes, the ghost re-

turned to earth lo obtain burial for

bis body
; he could not pass the Styx

till it had received the rites of sejml-

ture. In Roman Catholic countries, thti

spirit of the ilepartod rctunis to im-

|)lore the prayers of the living to

redeem it from Purgatory. Amongst
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a Protestant people, where prayers for

the dead arc uat deemed orthodox, no
ghost ever returns to solicit them, nor

does he show any remarkable anxiety

about his body, though it may lio^yii

the disscctiiig-tablc, or liave liemi

inctft sctiudaloiisly treated by the

sexton of the parish : here he lUturna

tv» WJU'U of approaching death, or to

convert the profligate. That the dis-

embodied spirit should, in each age,

return to earth to teach the doctrine

or superstition of that age, is surely

proof enough that it is the living who
have called up the phantom, who
gave it the form it wore, who gave it

the speech it uttered.

No one will say that a pagan ghost

floes find a ri\er St \ .\ ; that tliti

itoiuau Catholic ghost does go to Pur-
gator^’, whilst a lb*otestaut gliO'^t linds

no such mid territory. No one will

say that Odin and his follow'crs are

quailing ^Yine in the skulls oi their

enemies, or tliat the favoured M.ihom-
medaii is aliwady with ^lis hogris in

I'aradisc. Even Mrs C.'rowc does not

go 40 this extent. With perfeel im-

pariialify she adepts the pagan
ghost ; but when the que.-iion occurs

to her, how it comes to ])as-< that it is

so extremely solh itou- about its iiti-

btiried bruly, she eonteiits iier'i^lf with
iiusw’eriug that ** lie diecl in this

I’aith,” and might remain in it for

Some time alter, llemaiii in it!

would he not go to .see if tliere wa.' a

Styx or nutV iiemain in it ' and
w'ith that “ uuiver-al <cn«-e/' of iii<,

now' freed fnun the •‘obstructions” of

nutter I

It .*iK*nis to us, that, in order to

nuke the gho-t more inteliigilde, our
ideas of tiie eondiiion of the departed
spirit are by im mean-, elevatefl by
Mrs Crowe. Our readers .nIuU jiulge

for themselves. Jt is thri.s she coin-

inenccd lier \York, striking, as it wen*,

the key-note of the w hole :

—

Cll VI'TI K I.

IN' J ROIO i<*\.

*• Knowye not lh:U jrar»* tlif'l'mi; I > uf Oi;fI,aml

Ki ll the ut if j*\ <J«« II ;l.li 111 \o<i
' '—

1

C'*r.

iii, W.

Most per^oiH are aware that the

^iroeks and Homans ciitcrrriined c^'n.'iin

ii'ilioiis regarding the state of the soul, or

i’h- immortal part of matt, after the
dniuth of the body, which have been
generally held to be purely mythological.

Many of them, doubUesaj^tare spj and of

thoitt I am not abooJt Co amongat
their conceptions ibiit! arp Bon»e, whicli^

as they coincide wjitu {ho opiuiou of many
of the faost enttghtoned persons of the

present a^e,dt may be desirable to con-

sider muro closely: f aUude here particu-

larly, to tjielr belief in the tripartite

kingdom of the dead'. According to this

system, there were the Etysian Holds, a
region in Which tt certafu sort of happi-

ness was enjoVeJ } and Tartarus, a place

of punishment for the punishment for the

wicked— each of which were, compara-

tively, but thinly inhabited. Hut there

w'as also a mid region, peopled with in-

muncrnble hosts of wainbu'iug and mourn-
ful spirits, who, althoiigli uiultM'go.’ng no
torments, nre represented as in<‘os**antly

bewailing their condition, pining for the

life the) once'enj>>yed in the boily, long-

ing after the things of the earlli, and
(icenpying themselves with the same pur-

suits and olijects as had formerly consti-

tuteil their bnsiiie-ss. or their ploiiNiire.

Old habiis* are still dmir to them, and

they cannot snap the link that binds them
to the earth.

“ Now, allhongh wc cannot believe in

the exigence of Cliaron the ferr.vnnui,

<'‘’rbeni“ the thrce-heaih'd g. or Meclo
the 'crpcm haircfl fnr),it may be xvorth

while to con''jder whetlo'r tin* pet suasion

of the aneiciUr witli regat l to that wliich

concerns ns all iharlv namely, the

ile-tiny that awaits ns whin we liave

''ll iken utf tin-, mortal coil iiny not liave

'•omc foundation m tr ith : whclle*r it

might not bi ri reiuiuud of a tr.idiliun

trausimtied froiu the earheit ininbitaiiis

of the t arih, wrested by ob-ervatioii from
nature, if not cuinuunicatcd from a

r -.iiirce ; and al-o wbethcr cir«*nm-

st inces ciin't:nit n’ciirrcuce in all agcr-,

and in all nations, freqnnutly oh-or^cd

and recorded by p^r-ons nttcriv ignorant

of cla'*‘icul lore, and unaKpiainted indeed

with the dogmas of any creed but their

own, do not, as well as various passage** iu

the Scriptures, alford a striking conlirma-

tiou of this theory of u future life; whihst

it, on the otiicrliaud, tifi'er*' a imiurai and
convenient e.xplaiiatioii of their iiiy.?tery.'^

Hut wc lb I not intend to be seduced
into anything liearing the rccscmblance

of a theological controversy. We
leave the extract to speak for itself,

Wc turn to a purely psychological
view of the sufijeet.

Much reference has been lately

maile to those “spectral iilu.si^tia

which arise from the disordered brain;

but we agree with Mrs Crowe in

thinking that the class of cases of
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sui^osei ^[^matural apparitions

which wohld explain is very
small., Snch^^spec^l illuMons gone-

tally stay sonic time with the patient;

they arc seen when other persons are

present ; and, if the patient himself
does not recognise

,
lltc deception,

others see that he is deceived, and
probably pronounoe him to Jbe mad,
or pm'tially mad. Such hallucina-

tions sometimes share in tlie widely-
nsed name of imagination, but not
veiy correctly

;
they form (piite a

distinct class of phenomena from
those generally uuderstootl by the

term, ill accounting for th#: spectre,

we should generally have recourse to

that oM well-kuoun jday of imagbiii-

tiou, which lo the Hying tliief converts

every bush into an ofliccr. I'here is

potliing more surprising, and yet
nothing more universally recognised,

than the o|»erations of this tricky and
potent fiieulty. lb* who wishes to

make immediaio, ])resv‘nt trial of it, ean-
not do ticlter than read Mrs ('rowe’s

book just belVn’e he relinks to bed.

It will be s .range if lie have nr>t .some

llittinj; fancy that will teach him how
ghosts are. propagated, l or ourselves,

we had been reading, on one such
occasion, her terribly interestingehap-

ler entitled Ibippelgangcrs and
Self- Seeing,’* and although wa* have
it not to report that we saw our own
imagi* s*‘ated in the anu-cliair by the

bed-side, yet tin* question, ** Witat if

w^C should V ” started iqi most pm-
vokiugly, just as we luruod the liainlle

of the door. It w e have not said it

already, we ought not to leave it any
longer unsaid, that ]\lrs (h’owe's work,
vieweil as a collection of stories of the
Fiijiernatural, is cAcelleni. rraist* of
this kind she will not probably con-
descend to accept. lUit in this sub-
ordinate view, as a repcrlorv of
marvellous matters, it is at oneo the
licst selected and the most varied that
we have over met with. Head it

tlirough to the eud—if you have once
taken it up, you iibsolutely must

—

although you may be iu as ill a
liuniuiir as the philosopher in Faust
amongst the wdtehes on the Blocks

-

berg.

Iliks Crowe tliinks that the phrase
remarkable coincidence ” forjiKs a

far too convenient and facile an ex-
planation. AVe think the phrase is

often objectionable on a very different

ground it is used in cases w^hcrc

there is a gi'eat deal more tiian a

“coincidence,’’ and where there is

nothing “ ri^markabio ” in the mere
concurrence, whatever there may bo
in the nature of the events. A person

has a droam or a prcsentimcBt, with

which the subsequent event coincides;

but, in almost all cases, the ante-

cedents of that event w ere the ante-

cedents which governed and caused the

dream or the presentiment. The
circumstances of our external life are

those which must frequently compose
the materials of our dreams. From
them the dr(*ain, fronuthem the event.

AVliat mar\ el if these sometimes coin-

cide V

AVc would observe that there is

nothing inexplicable in the presenti-

ment, in that anticipation of future

disaster fur which the pei‘sou who
fecks it cannot a>sign a reasonable
ground. It is iu itself one of the

simplest piu'TKuncna of the human
mind. An idea oiauirs cither of some-
thing which might hai)}>eii to us,, or

something which W’e might do. If
nothing calls olV the attention, w^e

bnxxl on sncIi an idea till, in the. one
case, it excites the most distressing

feclingi, and gives rise to strangest

fancit*^ ; and, in the other, it irapela

n^, at length, to ]>c‘rlurni some act

which may In* either a quite unmean-
ing, or a very important one. Such
is tin* nature of a |»heiiomenou which

per|M‘tnally occurring, and its nature
iv not altered because it occasionally

hrqqicns that we have anticipated

what really takes place, or liave per-

fiirmed an action w idth proves to be
of extreme imjiortance.

'file far most Interesting temple con-
nected with these so-called snper-

iiulural inquiries is the dream, w ith

its neighbouring condition of soyinam-
bulism. Here there w much to be
done in stmlying the ])hcuomena
themselves. AVe confess we have a
strong impression that if the dream,

and the various states wliicli are

included in the vague name of som-
uauibnlisni, were accurately studied,

we shvMild be able to explain all that

is true, or estiibli&hcd lact, in the

mesmeric trance, without being driven

to the de.speratc conclusiou that men
only require to have au organisation
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suiliclcntly imptahxv) to become gods,

or like to gods, in their attriWites.

The train of thought in sleep has

been viewed as more doscly analogous
to the waking train of thought than it

really is. The dream is something
more than a reverie in the dark, as

some havQ described it ; a mere train

of imaginary thought, hold together

by capricious associations, and assum-
ing the appearance of reality because
the external world is not there to con-

tradict it. To ns it appears that the

perceptive faculty is really operating

in the dream. We do not see in sleep,

but we project into space, and thus
onr ideas have the fixetl reality of

j)ereeption.

The most careful annlv'^is of ]>er-

ception leaves us (as we tJiink Keid
anti Stewart have sureossfnlly con-

tended, in opposition to the French
analysts) in possession of two t Icmcnts
—the ^nsative and tlie perceptive

power, which last optuates as acMusc-
qnence upon (he soiL^atihn, but^hioh
cannot be resoived into it. Percep-

tion, in short, in man, a*^ well as in

the lower animals, tak('s the form of

ail in.-»tiuct. It is true that, in .-ome

measure, he letn ns to see. Tlie instinct

is not so complete—doe - not do every-

thing, and immediately fur liinv. as for

some animals—but he would never
learn at all, if he did not share in this

instinnive ])ower. It is by a prim.ury

instinct that he projects an iiiinge into

space. AVell, tins primary instinct,

which at the bidding of .sensation

while Ave are aAvake. is at the bidding
aiid scrvic<; of imagination Avhen aac

are asleep. There is, tliercfore, a
dream-percejftion Avldch is not seeing,

but which is very different fpim mere
imagination, in the tamest dreams,
the mo.st indifferent objects, mere
hon.st.liold fnrnituiv and the like, Avear

tlie appearance of outward reality.

No cxcicement, no emotion, no kindled

imagination is necessary to j>roduce

the illusion. It is a rjuiet, nnqnes-
tioned reality that is about us. We
Oiinh perceptively in onr dreams.

And now, w'hen Ave advance from
the ordinary dream to the state of

somnambulism, what h it that encoun-

ters usi^ In combination with this

dream-perception, a certain propor-
tion (Avhicli varies greatly in different

cases) of the Avaking powers of thought

and sensation is retained . The som-
nambulist has a world of his own—so

had the dreamer—but he moves about

in it. In order to to this, however,

his dream-world must, to a certain

extent, fit into, and coincide with, the

actual external w'orld. The necessity

for this, at every moment of his

action, keeps the two in harmony.
HU sense of touch, Avhicli is in.stnntly

excited, acts a.s a framework^ keeping

the picture perpetually within its pro-

.per compass and dimensions. Pro-

t^ablv, alsi>, some dim intimations of

.sight come to liim cither through the

w/v;;///- closed lid, or that open lixed

eyeball, AAdth Avhich he is sometimes
seen moving about.

Hut, UsS we remarked, the pr<*i)or-

tions in AA'hirh the waking poAvers may
be combined Avith this .state of dream
varies extremely. This, aao nppre-

hcml, must form the great ditficuUy

in the investigation. Some hear, and
speak, and answer rpiestions Avith

more or less coliorcnee in this state.

In .such persons it verv' ])robable

that their dream it.-cif, and all their

current (d’ thought, may be much
iutliKMiced by Avhat a speaker .«ugires(s

to them. Others seem Avliolly absorbed

in their dream- world, and incapable

of holding any other cominunicaiitui

with the external AA’orld, except *-11011

as AA'C have de.‘'criVwd :i? being neces-

sary to keep the. Iaao in harmony ; fur

though the stnnnambulist may dream
th(‘ most familiar scene.^, it is impO'*-

.'^ible th.it his dream- perception and
the reality should exactly tally as

they dt», unless tlx* sense of touch

AAcre at all events present.

The mesmeric tranOi) is, amongst
other (Imractcristics, distingnished

from tlie mor(! ordinary case.-? of

feoinnambuUsm, by the uoav combina-

tions it presents of the Avuking and
sleeping pOAvers. Xoav, studying the

matter from this point of vIcav, is it

hopeless, or chimerical, to imagine

that all the answens extorted from tlm

mesmerised person may be explained,

and yet the clair-royant remain the

somnambulist f

< )nr readers Avill remember the vorv

intere.^iting serie.s of lettei’S wbicli

appeared In this Magazine, Oia the

2ruths rontained in Popular Supersti^

/«>«*, and Avhich Dr Mayp, their author,

has since republished in a separate
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form. In a celebrated ease of som-
uambulisni, tbereiu refeired to, a young
ecclesiastic was accustomed to rise in

his sleep, take |^u and paper, and
write a sermon. “ To ascertain

wliether he used his cy<‘3, the arch-

bishop interposed a sheet of paste-

board between (he writing and his

face. "J"he somnambuljst took not the

least notice, but went on writing as

before.” Here would be most conclu-

sive evidence of Hvdny without ey6Sy if

we were not aware that the youth
floes not wc, but is occupied by Kis

flream-pcra^ption. “ Likewise, if they

adroitly changed his pajxirs wlicii he
was writing, lie knew it if tlie sheet

substituted was of a difTercnt size from
the former, and lie ajificarcd embar-
rassed in that case. But if the fresh

sheet of [)aper, which was substituted

fur that written on, was exactly of

the same size with it, lie appeared not

to be aware of tlio change.” In the

first case, the liarmony between his

dream •>\orld and the external world
w’as deranged

;
in tlie second, it was

not. ‘^Ai.d lie ^>ouId continue to

read off his compnsition from the

blank sheet of paper as fluently as

wlieii the manuscrijit laybef<»rc him.”
Tlius c see the .somnambulist making
use of his senses in subordination to

liis dream- jierception : he holds com-
inunication with the external worlff,

but merely to arrange and render

possible that visionary world which
he has substituted for it.

The appearance of those Letters w’c

have, alluded to in our pages w'ould be
sulficioiit to prove that we arc not of

that order of cajitious rensoners who
would seek to stifle any scientific

truth, however startling a character it

may assume. We are only anxious
for sober and searching investigation.

On the wide field of mesmerism we
cannot hero enter. Wc believe the
facts brought to light through its in-

strumentality arc, many of them,
highly curious, leading necessarily to

novel views, and that all of them are
well worthy of examination. But,
with regard to ivhat are denomi-
nated the higher developments of the
mesmeric trance—^far-seeing and the
gift of prophecy, or whatever of this

miraculous nature is embraced under
the name of dairvoyanee—we cer-
tainly do desiderate a far more strin-

gent evidence before w'e can admit
them to tlic character offacts. As to

the stories current in society, and
which, from the reports of others than

the observers themselves, find their

way into print, they are worth no-
thing in the shape of scientific evi-

denced. What appears to the narrator

as a trivial circumstance, introduced

perhaps unintentionally, or with the

mere desire to makethe narrative more
iatclliglblc, and somewhat more artis-

tically complete, may alter the whole
nature of the case, scientifically con-

sidered. Besides, without being at

all morose or hypercritical, it must be
said, and we must all confess it, that

whosoever unddftakes to tell a good
story becomes interested in the suc-

cess of it, and puts in practice, in

some mca.snrc, liis skill as an artist or

an advocate. lie likes to make you
believe, though he may have doubts
himself : he often ends his narrative

w ith a far greater faith in it than he
had commengiid. Out of the pale of

evidence, also, must at once be thrust

all those public, exhibitions got up for

the sake of pecuniary profit. We have
attended three or four of them. In all

we traccMl evidence of trick and im-
posture—evidence that w’ould have
convicted the exhibitors before

jury in* the country. In all of them
we also witnessed what was most cx-
tr.aurdinary and utterly inexplicable.

But the low'cst cunning is capable of

practising the most complete decep-
tion. Faith in a scientific fact must
not surely depend upon ability to de-
tect imposture of this description.

Seicntiiic investigation Ls at an end
the moment such a matter as this fiills

into the hands, of the mere exhi-
bitor.

Take aw'ay all second-hand Reports,
and all the marvels of the exhibition-

room, and the facts that would remain
would not, wc suspect, be such as
would require us to believe in a quite

new order of ]M>wers in the human
being. Dr W. Grt‘gory, in his pre-

face to the translation of Von Reich

-

cnbach^s work, says of tliese cases of

clairvoyance—“ l" do not profess to

have seen these,^' He gives liis testi-

mony indeed to the credit of others

who have been morc fortunate ; but it

is remarkable that, just as in pro-

portion as the observer is a* man of
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scieitte is fliir rarMg •which suck

cases appear before 'hkn.

To return to Mrs Crowe and her

prodigies. JVe have said that her

b6ok IS highly entertaining as a repo-

sitory of wonders of all kinds, yet by
onr own dry lucubrations wo shall

probably leave the reader udder a

very contrary impression. We must
retrieve our error by making some
quotations from the more captivating

portion of her work. We have al-

ready alluded to lier chapter on
“ I)i>ppelgangev.” Here is a story

which some German professor—the

name is not given— is said to have re-

lated in his class-room as a substitute

for a lecture on thcoh»gy. We are

sure that the students must have
thought it an admirable substitute

;

jierbaps the professor also found it a

convenient one.

“ >’ot long since, a profo-sor, 1 think

of theology, at a colUge at Ilerlin, ad-

dre.Hsed bi> class, ^ayiiii» that, instead of

his usual lecture, he >h«nilci relate to Ihcun

a cirrum^tunoe which, ihc ]»recediiig

evening, had occurred to hinist lf, hcliev-

ing the cfrccis would be no lesh s;ilu-

tary.
** lie then told them tl«afc, as he was

f
oing honu* tin; la^-i evening, he ha<l scon

IS own images or double, on ilie other

side of the street. He look* d away and
tried to avoid it, but tiuding it .siiH ac-

companied him, he to(dv a sport < nt home,
in hope- of getting rid of )t, wliorein he
.succeeded, till he came oppo^-ite hi.s own
house, when he saw it at the door.

It rang, the maid opened : it enter-

ed ;
she handed it a eniidle, and as the

professor st'iod in amayeiiient on the other

side of the street, he sow tlie light pars-

ing the windows, as U wound its wa> up
to his own chamber. * He then crov,Med

over and rang; the .servant wa- naturally

dreadfuily alarmed on seeing liim, hut
without waiting to explain he a.sceinlcd

the stairs. Ju.it at» he readied his own
chamber he heard a loud erash, and, on
opening the door, they found no one
there, but the coiling had fallen in, and
his life wa.s thu.s saved. The servant

corroborated this statement to the sto-

dents; and a minir ter, now attaclied to

one of the ,S<*otch churches, w.as prooent
when the professor told his tale. Without
ailnitting the doetrine of protecting

spirits, it is dilBcuU to account for these

latter circiimstances.”

In this case we see a protecting
spirit is introduced j but the majority

of instances of the Duppclgangor are

explained by the supposition that ilm

“spiritual body*’ escapes. Hut wo
had better give atv example, for wo
feel ourselves qiiito unable to act as

inter]iretor in this matter :

—

“ A case of what is railed spectral illu-

sion 19 mentioned by Dr I’aterson, which
appears to me to belong to the claRS of
phenomena 1 am treating of. One Sun-
day evening Miss N. was left at home,
the sole inmate of the bouse, not being

permitted to accompany her family to

church, on acrount of htr thlictiti: of
hiu/th. Her father was an iiilirm old

man, who j-eldom went from home, and
she wa.s not aware whether, on this

occasion, he had gone out w ith the reH or

not. Hy ami by there came on a severe

storm of thunder, lightning, and rain,

and Mi.^s N. i.s dcRcribed as becoming
vory uneasy about her father. Under the

iuHueijce of Ihix feeling. Dr Pateriiou

say^, she went into the back room, where
he ujjually '»at, and there saw him in in's

arm-chair. Not doubting but it was Jiim-

sclf, "-he ad\aiu‘ed and laid her baud
upon hi'- shoulder, but her h.aii(l eneoun-

tep'd vacancy
; ami. alarmed, ‘^he pdired.

she quilted the roMin. however, she

looked h:n'k, and tliere -^tili s-at the figure.

Not being a believer in wliai i« called

‘the supenritural,' N. resolved to

overcome her apprehenMons ami return

into the room, wliicli she <lid, and saw
the figure as before. J 'or the spac© of

fully half an hour slie went in and out
ol the room iu this manner before it dis-

appeared. Mie did not see it vanish, but

the fifth time ».lu' returned it wa.'i gone.

Dr J*ater-nu vomdie^' for tlie truth of this

Rtory, and no tbmbi of its being a mere
ilbpion occurs to him, though the lady-

had never bcf(»re or since, she as^’ured

him, been troubled with the malady. U
gr'nnit to me much tnort'^ikchf that, when
the storm came on, the thoughtc^ of the

old man would be intensedy drawn home-
wards—he would naturally widi himself

in his comfortable, arm-clmir—and know-
ing his young daughter to be alone, he
would inevitably foe) some anxiety
about her, too. 'J'liere was a mutual pro-

jection of their spirits towards each other;

and the one that wa.s mo.S[t easily fn»ed

from its bonds w'ns seen where, in th^
spirit, it actually was ; for, as I have said

above, a spirit out of the fiesh, to whom
space is annihilated, roust be where its

thoughts and affections are, for its

thoughts and affections are

That last, by the way, is a veiy
favourite idea of Mrs Crowe’s; it

was also a pet plaything ofone David
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Hnmc. ITo laboured to show, in his

inctaphyRic.iil speculations, that the

train of sensation, thought, emotion,

nm all—-that tliope was no proof of

any such entity ns^pind or spirit. Can
Mrs Crowe, who believi‘s in four

entities—spirit, soul, and two bodies

—

entertain the same metfiphysical spe-

culations? What vim she mean ? As
the children say,—we give it up.

We observed how diftercntly the

gho-^t behaves in dilFerent ages of tho

world. Ibil in the same age, we may
remark, that he is ipiite a diflereiit

creature according to the ditTerent

society lie moves in. Amongst the

vulgar and illiter.alc he is often, to

profane eyes, a most giotesijuc and
absurd personage

;
in the pr(‘sencc uf

peojile of taste and refinement he be-

comefi quite, poetical. One would
thiuk that the very nafun: of those

jm]>osturos which low, cunning, igno-

rant pcfoph* (It'vise for tho terror of

others, wore ."UlliciLMit to proM-» them
tn he We have a long

story ('.’ul. ii. 171) of a spirit

haunting a i uld \\oman iu a

at ^^'eiu^berg It luniter'i not nhat
officials have put their naim‘.-> to the

report, Jr i.> manih'St that they were
imposed (»n by a hov erafly >voman.

Her ghost is really a most liilliy and
di>g»iMtlng ghost,—none but such a-? a

most filtliy ami disgusting cr'*ature

coidd have deviat'd i—a brutal ^pe<;iro

sucking at ]n:r month Jor /mn/rrs, and
Slinking liorribly. Turn from such
fill odious account to the .-pectral

\isitalion of a gentleman, and jhu'-

haps a poet, tlie Ke\. JI. A
,

rector of <Jre> stoke. Tin* a]‘]>ariiioii

here <jnite beautiful. As this uUa
appears to be one oftiu' bc.'t attested

stories in the book, no shall, in every
re.spect, do well in quoting it. The
}>ropriotor of C Castle ap])earc? to

liave furnished the materials him-
self to Mrs (,'roMe. To tliis casilc

-—which, we must mention, Inul

the reputation of being haunted,

‘Uinaccountable reports of iippari-

tionR, and extraordinary noises con-
stantly” being bruited about—came
the Rev. Henry A

,
of Redburgh,

and rector of Greystokc, and IHrs

A
,
his wife, with the intention of

making a visit of some days. They
slept there one night, and the next
morning, before tbo breakfast was

over, their (wiage bad been ordered,

and dnsliwl np to tbe door id ^:eat

haste. To the surprise of tbeir best

they took theirdeparture immediately.

It was not till some time afterwards

that he learned the cause of their

sudden flight. The relation is given

in the words of the Ilev. H. A-^

—

himself.

" Soon after we went to bed, we fell

asleep : it might ho helw-een one or tw^o

in the morning when I woke. 1 observed

that the fire was totally extinguished
;

hut although that was the case, and we
had no light, 1 .‘^aw a glimmer in the centre

of the room, w'liich suddenly increased to

a hriglit flame. I looked out, apprehend-

ing that something had caught fire, when,
to my ama/.enic*iit, I beheld a. beautiful

hoy, ckdheJ in white, with bright locks,

re-eiublujg gold, '-tar^ding by iny bedside,

ill which po'dtion he remained some mi-
nute. , fixing bin cyo= upon me with a mild

and hcne\olent cxprc.ssion. He then
glided gently away towards the side of

the chimney, where it i.« obvious there is

no po«.^ihU* eg*e^s aiul entirely disap-

peared. i fyiind myself again in total

darknc.vs, and all remained quiet, until

tlic U‘-ual hour of ri?ing. 1 declare this

to he a true account of what 1 .saw at

C Cuftk', upon liiy word aa a clergy-

man.”

^Vi* Jiavo aliviitly observed, that

!Mrs(*r’A\c doc.s not confmc herself

1(1 any one paitkmbir class of prodi-

iiks. E\er\ kind of siijiorstition,

table, cliurin, am hicantalion—what-
(’vrr, iu .sliort, contradict.^ the usual

course (*f nature, njceivefi from her a
fa\our:vble reception. Of course, we
mu‘5t rider our readers to tlie book
itsolf, if they would know half the

wonders it cimtains—wonders both of

fact and of tlieoiv . 'riierc is one little

story, luAvevtr, wliicli, amidst this

reign of t(‘rror,” procured fBr ns so

hearty a laugh, from it!»most exejuLsite

absurdity, that we must communicate
it to tliem. IJotb story and comment
are excclleni— are unsurpassable.

AVith this extract, therefore, w'o will

close our notice of The Night Side of
Nature,

“ Hr EniK^moser mentions a curious

instance of this actio iv distane, or far-

working. It appears that A'^an Helniout

having asserted that it was possible fur a

man to extinguish the life of an animal

by the eye alone, (ocir/is intentisj) lious-

Ecau, the naturalist, repeated the expori-
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nent when in the East, and in ilu^ man-
ner killed several toads ;

but on a subse-

quent occasion, whilst trying the same
experiment at Lyons, the animal, on find-

ing that it could not escape, fixed Its eyes

immovably on Aim, so that he fell into a
fhintiug fit, and was thought to bo dead.

He was restored by means of theriaoinu

and viper powder-^a truly homoeopathic

remedy ! However, we here probably see

the origin ofthe universal popujar persua-

sion, that there is some mysterious pro-

perty in the eye of a toad ; and also of
the'so-Called superstition of the cn7 eacj*
—^11 . 16 .

Tlic origin ! Have there been many
Housscaus (Tone ^dcath by looking

at a toad ? One cHl form some gli'm-

lucrin^ notion of the professor’s agita-

tion, ga/Jng liiinself into frenzy, as be
looked npoii the toad. One wonders
what the toad thought of the professor

it looked on him.

THE I'HOPOSED i:XHIUITION' OK 1851.

If w’e have abstained, during the

last few months, from direct reference

to the proposed cbsmopolitan Exhi-
bition of the Products of ludu-Jtry,

regarding which so much has been
written and said, it has been rather

from the desire of avoiding the must
distant imputation of hasty judgment,
than from any indifference regarding

a scheme, which cannot fail to have a

]iowerful effect upon the industry of

tiie Britisli nation. were desirous

that a project, in which tlie Prince

Consort had taken so lively an
interest, should receive fijir and
deliberate consideration from all

classes of the community ; and that,

though boinewhiit hastily broaelied,

it should not be discountenanced, al

all events, before its details and pro-

posed conditions were distinctly laid

i) fore the public. Wc have adliered

to our resolution of maintaining

silence, notwithstanding the occur-

rence of various passages in the

history of the projected show, which
have ajjpeared to us injudicious, if

not equivocal, in their aspect. The
system of itinerant lecturing and
peripatetic persuasion which has been
adopted, seems calculated to derogate
from the dignity of a plan recom-
mended by such distiuguished patro-

nage, and stated to be fraught witli

marvellous advantages to the artisans

and manufacturers of the kingdom.
If it were surely there would be no
need to use such violent exertion for

the raising of the sum retjuired, A
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, or

even double that sum, is no enormous
contribution from the moneyed and

manufacturing classc> for the further-

ance of a national object ; and if the
scheme really possessed that intrinsic

met it which is claimed for it by its

supporters, and was cah ulated to give

new injpulse and vitality to many of

our most important brallche^ of imliis-

try, it is absoluWly incredible that the

necessary funds should bq withheld.

The Kiiglish are not a niggardly

pcojile, nor are they insensible to their

own interest, C8])ecial!y in matters
of this kind. Neither are they dis-

inclined to adojU any \iow' which has

tlie implied sanction of Royalty and
the concurrent testimony of rank.

The name of her most gracious

Majesty, attached to any scheme of

charity or benevolence — and how’^

often arc such schemes so honourably
recommended—-is almost lield to be a
sure guarantee for its success. Thou-
sands are ever ready to imitate so

splendid an example, and to contri-

bute, however humbly, to the com-
pletion of a work, which is not only

praisew'orthy in itself, but interesting

to their beloved Queen. In the ]ire-

seiit instance all these motives should,

and obviously would Inivc resulted in

most liberal donations, if the object
pix)po3ed had been really as merito-
rious as its supporters liave invariably

assumed. Hut no such acknowledg-
ment has been given on the part of
the public. No enthusiasm has been
manifested even by those classes of
the community who might bo assumodi
to 1)6 the most deeply interested in the
success of the Exhibition

;
and even

tlie wandering canvassers have been
forced to admit, that, both in country
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and In town, an niiaccottntii\>le a|iith3r

prevails.

Wn have said that tliis method of

despatching gentlemen, however emi-

nent and well Q^ttfied they may be,

to expound the pSculiar nature if the

advantages which are tQ be derived

.

from this gigantic Exhibition, appears

to ns inconsistent with the dignity of

a great national undertaking. It is

certainly a confession that there has

been no sfiontaneons movement on

the part of the British nation—no
anxiety to contribute to a scheme,

wliich either is or is wot calculated to

be of Rrlvantage> to the general

interests of the country. But there

is even more than this. Unless a

serious and even wicked calumny has

been propagated, we are led to believe

that cogent but unusual arguments
have ‘ been employed, especially in

Ijondon, to procure subscriptions from

shopkeepers and tradesmen. We hope

that this is not the case ; and we are

morally certain that the employment
of such nienns would be indignantly

reprobated iiy the inustrious ])cr?on-

age whose name is identified with
the scheme. AVe kiH>w, however,
that there are always to be found,

connected with every project, un-.

scnipulons and injiidiciou.s persons

who consider all means, short of

downright dishonesty, justifiable for

the attainment of their end, and who
are silly enough to look upon their

custom as a favour . little short of
patronage, in return for which they
.are entitled to expect that a certain

degi*ec of deference shall be yielded to

their wishes when expressed. I'he

.annals of Whig electioncoring afford

many notable in.‘<tanccs of this de-
grading theory being carried into

practical elfecl : and we ob.serve that

repeated complaints have been made
of similar concussion used in the pre-

sent instance. In any case this is

liad enough, but it is doubly
obi»oxion.s when the object is to

seeure support for n scheme which
the tradesman in his heart believes
must prove detrimental to the interests
of the community. Notwithstanding
this nnduo pressure, whatever may
hatts been its amount or extent

;
not-

withstanding all the lecturing, and
canvassing, and placarding, which has
been going on for several months; not-
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wlUtstandifig tho' appeals to woikmon
for their pence^ as weU as to master

manufacturers lor.their goMk-'tfae fat^t

is evident, that the uatton is not re-

sponding to the caH that it wilt i^t

voluntarily contribute a suflcii6lfcy%

defray the estimated expenses olf ttm

Exhibition, and thatdt cmisiders the

Exhibition itself, to nSe ' the very
mildest term. In the light of an ex-
pensive toy.

Wlietlicr we arc rich enoii^, under

present circumstances, to indulge in

such costly playthings, is a point

which wo apprehend more than the

subscribers should consider. Viewing
this merely as a private or joint-stock

enterprise, we should have little right

to do more than to teat its utility by
the objects which it proposes to

accomplish. Tlmre i.a notlting in

the world to prevent people from

holding such an exhibition, or from
throwing away their money upon any
whim which they may magnify into

a national object. But this under-

taking is not fenced by the cxclnsive"-

ncss of private enterprise : Jt ha.s

been adopted by the Ministry and by
the Legislature'so far, tliat the Tariff

h to be relaxed in favour of foreign

articles intended for competition at

the slmw. The customs* duties arc
on this occfis^ion to be suspended

;

consequently every man in the nation
lias an interest, in respect of altera-

tion of the revenue. So far it is a
public Concern

; and we fear much,
from the intrepidity, not to say reck-
lessness, with which the scheme is

pushcd—iiotwithstanding the failure

of voluntary contributions, that in the
Jong niu the whole of the deficit W’ill

be asked for from the public pui’se.

This is no extravagant coi^coture.
It is the ordinary conscqu^ce of all

such semi-official projects. Enough
has been done to^nake the country so
far participate in the scheme, that a
Minister may hereafter find most
plausible reasons for maintaining that
it is the duty of the representatives
of the people to consider themselves
bound by an implied contract, and
gcnei-ously to make good the de-

ficiency by including it in tiic^ubfio

estimates.

Against any such attempt we are
entitled empluitioally to pix>test.

This scheme lias not originated with

u
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PaiHament, and no relaxation of ciis^

toim-dutiesi which may be made in

Autherance of it, can be conatroed

into an oblif;:ation to relieve its atttbors

of their ' individual responsibility.

Bird JoImi Kusseli may rely upon it

that he will not be ' held blamele^ if

he has tailed i;o intimate that in no
event whatever will he give bis con-
sent to -a vote of public money for any
purpose of. the kind. The tenor of

recent conversations in the House of

Commons, and the evasive tone of the

Ministerial replies to all direct (ines-

tious upon this point, are calculated

to inspire very serious apprehensions
as to the course which may Ihj pur-

sued in the next Session of Tarlia-

inent. It Ls pcisfectly well known that

the subscripthms hitherto intimated
will not nearly cover the expense
even of the building

;
and if the pre-

miums are to be fixed on that large

scale, and with that liberality, whicli

is indispensable to secure the general

transmission of foreign Vorks of art,

it will be ditficnlt to calciiluto the

whole amount of the cost. As to the

probable returns r»f the show-money
to be collected at the doors, the «“om-

inittoo are wholly in the dark, 'ri)oy

may possibly have consulted Mr Ihir-

nnm, the most experienced modern
authority in that lino, as to the usual

profits of exhibitions
, but we appre-

hend that the present must be consi-

dered as rather an exceptional case.

Private exhibitors, finding that the

public are so slack and taj-d} in the

appreciation of their scheme, w-ould

hardly be inclined to incur any large

amount of responsihility. A.s.'^umiitg,

as the committee do, that the object is

a national one, they might with perfect

good taste decline to proceed turther

than the '"mere initiative, without n

positive assurance of national support,

given in the tangible form of money
sterling ofthe realm. I'hoy lia*^e, hoiv-

ever, pnrsu<H], and arc pmsuing, an
opposite course. Without waiting until

theirsubscription-list isfull—we ought

rathew to sa}', having just waited long

enough to aacertain that it never will

be filled—they are making aetuallj'

propaiaMns for the Exhibition

:

appropriating a site, deliberating upon
estimates*, and acting altogether as if

they had received some assurance

that, come what may, they shall be

relieved from all manner of respousi*
bility. We^Hlo not say that any
such assurance has been given

; but,

viewing the late conduct of the Com**
missioners mcoDne^||bn with the noto-
rioBs^iwant of funoe^ and with the
ambiguous language of the occupants
of tli« Treasury bench, we cannot
conceal our suspicion that they are
acting under the impression that the
public will ultimately be the pay-
master. To this wo" object in the
strongest possible manner, and wc are

fully persuaded that tlie objection will

be loudly and generally echoed. We
have already liceii taxed far too niueh
for the gratification of whims and
crotchets. That tlicre is an abso-
lute necessity for the exercise of the
strictest economy in every depart-
ment, is now universally acknow-
ledged; and that necessity will become
more tenibly apparent every year, so
long as e yuM’sist in the egregious

folly of depressing tin* value of pro-

duce, and constHpiently of lalxiiir,

whilst we maintain the metallic stan-

dard. Be the cause) what it may, all

are agreed as to economy ; salaries

are being cut down on every band,
and expensive establishments re-

duced. Jt is m'*n* than (piest ionable

whether those re<luciions can be car-

ried so far as to elfetd any sensible

diminution in the burden of taxation ;

and on that p(*int we entertain a very

strong opinion indeed. V\hi regard
this unusual spirit of retrenchment as

a distinct acknowdedgment <»f the
utter failure of the system of

Trade, which has rtHluccd income.s

generally by at least a third, entirely

altered "the reUiiioii yof debt<ir and
creditor, public and private, tUrough-
out the kingdom, and brought down
labour to its lowest chb. 'J’he evil is

so enormously great, that no >ystcm
of economy devised by the wit of man
cau avail to iicutralisar it

;
.still, eco-

nomy mu-st he practised in order to

conform to the altered circumstances
of the times. We ciuuiot afibrd to

deal with hundreds of thousands after

the cavalier fiushion of former days,
and thci'c is not a single vote of pub-
lic money which is not narrowly and
justly scrutiiiised. We ought there-

fore to guard ourselves a^inst the
semblance of anything whi^ may bo
construed into a public TecogniHon of
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tbiB oosfnopolitan undertaking, or the

substitution of a national responsibi-

lity for that which ought to rest ex-

clusively with the propounders of the

scheme. We B^m^this in no narrow
or Illiberal spirit Were it for the
credit, or, what is more, for the good
of the nation and the millions of in-

dustrious workmen which it contains,

that this Exhibition should go.for-
ward, it ought to have been made es-

sentially a national show, and the na-
tion Jihould have undertaken its ex-
pense, instead of leaving it for indivi-

dual contribution. If otherwise, or if

its tendency be only doubtful and un-
recognised, the nation never can with
justice be called on to make good the

consequences of its tailnrc.

This much we have said independ-
ent of the merits of the scheme.
These have been broadly discussed,

and we observe that .no little contro-

versy has arisen regarding them. We
fairly c(»nfess that, after giving the

subject our most dispassionate con-

sideration, we cannot dia^’over that

there is ram h room for argument. It

may be called a grand scheme—

a

stupendous i)r(‘icct— a magnificent
idea—a miraculous conception, — or

any other epithet or terra wliich the

dexterous rlietorieian can flevise.

do not quarrel with such g<ineral and
innocent eulogy. All shows, exhibi-

tions, collections, and musenras i)os-

sess a certain degree of interest.

From the child with his rainiatnre

Noah’s ark of painted animals to

the sngo in the midst of the

wondrous relics of Nineveh and
Assyria, tliere is not one of us whp
does not derive pleasure from the con-
templation of the aggregate products
of nature, of imitative art, or of plas-

tic ingenuity. Men flock to the Chi-
nese Collection as readily as to the

British Museum—to an exhibition of
agricultural implements as well as to
Mr Gordon Cumming's aiTay of hunt-
ing spoils from the interior of Africa.

Waxwork, needlework, models of the
steam-engine, even surgicalcollections,
have their attraction

; and no one can
gainsay their utility. Nor can thero
be^ any doubt that an exhibition com-
prising specimens of the whole indus-
trial products of tbe^ globe, not only
as p^cted and completed, but
through all the stages ofadvancement,

would constitute altogether as finp a
show as the world possibly could con-

tribute. There are, however, two
preliminary difficulties which, we fear,

have been overlooked. The space

required for such an exhibition, snl!>-

posing it to be perfect, i^fould occupy
not only the area of a small portion of

Hyde Park, but the area of the whole
of the parks in London, and possibly

as much moi’e vacant space as could

be acquired in the suburbs. There is

not a product of human industiy

which ought not to find a place in tho

catalogue—not a single invention

which should not be represented by
its appropriate model. It is, in fact, a
blending together and conglomeration

of all y>revious existing museums; and
not of these only, but of the contents

of every manufactory and workshop
under the face of the sun. It should,

and must, in order to be perfect, omit
nothing. Undoubtedly this is a grand
scheme—a stupendous project —

a

rnagnitic.eut idea; but unfortunately It

is utterly impossible of realisation.

It must, from plain physical reasons,

be limited; and if limited, there is an
end of its integrity as a grand cosmo-
politan scheme. Further, in order>to

carry out such a project, even to the

limitfd'' 0,.xlent ofpresenting to the eye
a succession of the inventions and
mamifactores of the world, far more
time would be requisite than is hero

allowed. Whv exclude Turkey, Per-
sia, China, or Japan, from their share
in the world’s production ? If any
useful lesson is to be drawn from this

exhibition—if new hints aro to be de-
rived by our manufacturers from the
show of foreign productions, these are
clearly the countriOvS to which we
ought most eagerly to apply. ' The
state of the arts throughout Europe is

pretty well known to us. We have
constant and close iuterconrse with
our neighbours of France, Belgium,
Gcrmany,ltaly,aDdRu8sia

;
andthci-e

is hardly a single specimen of their

craft which remains as yetio be dis-

closed. There is an exhibitjpn of

European industry in almost every

shop in London. Our relations w ith

the East are different. Ghlna, for

example, has manufactures and in-

ventions peculiar to herself; and so,

in a lesser degree, has Persia. But
It is impossible, brom tbc nature and
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plans of the contemplated show, to posed to be allotted for the whole of
exhibit the wealth of Asia. That this Exhibkion. Bat wo do net wkb
would be the work ofyears ; and after to start difficnlUes, though didlealties

oil) were that oocomplisbed, and a arise with each pr^reedve step os
complete collection made, would it not we consider the scci|p of the project,

be an act of slng^or and unporaUded We shall asstnne that it is not a com*
folly to break it np, and disperse plete European coWectloiwouly a
within a few weeks or incmtha the partial oue-*<and that it is intended
grand mnsenm of tho worid? We soi^y to institute a fair oompoiison
veiy well understand wim it must be between onr own jadnstrial and in-

broken up. 2\> purchase it would be
next to impossible— politically, it

would be highly dangerous. Those

two difficulties wo hold to be abso-

lutely insuperable. The Exhibition
must be a limited one, both on ac-

count of space and time
;
and it does

not aim at permanency. We do not

stop here to discuss the question ofits

popularity. If it is proposed that the

working popnlation—by which we
mean the great body of the Briti*<h

artisans—should profit by it, a new
difficulty arises. How are they to

find their way to London on the occa-

sion? Are men of that'* class so rich

that they can afiord to pay for their

railway transit to and from the metro-

polis, deserting their homes and occii-

]>ations in Glasgow, Birmiughain.

Sheffield, Bristol, Dundee, Paisley, or

Leeds, and further, maintain them-
selves for at least a week wkiln in-

specting tho productions of the fo-

reigner y We have no hesitation in

saying, that any such general migra-
tion of the working classes to liOitdon

would be a most serious evil to them-
selves and to all concerned. This
seems to be admitted, for we are told

that the police force on that occasion

is to be augmented, if nccessaiy% by
a cotqde of thousand. Strange pre-

parations these for a grand ludustrial

Exhibition

!

It is thus apparent at the outset,

that this stupeudoBS conception can-

not possibly bo c.arricd into effect

according to tlie expressed view of its

originators. It ceases, thercfoi'C) to

be a stupendous conception at all, and
i!eSoiw#9eIf into a very simple idea

iodeedortho notion of a European
bazaar. Though simple, this is largo

enough; for a complete collecdon^ even

of tlie products of British industry, in

all its branches, of British invention,

British engineering, and British me-
chanics, would occupy more space by
seven limes than that which is pro-

ventivo skill, and tbst of the other

nations to whom we are bound by tho

somewhat equivocal tie of Eurepeati

fraternity, l^et ns view the snivel;

ill that limited light

Wo presume that the Exhibition is

reconmicndcd on some higher ground
than that of mere gratification of

curiosity. We have already neoiarkod,

that soT far as tho great bulk of tho
working classes ai*o concerned, such
enriosity cannot be gratified ivithout

great injur}' to Uiemselrcs, by with-

drawing them from their occupations,

entailing expense, and subjecting tliem

to unnecessary temptation. Socially,

w'C believe that the Exhibition, if car-

ried into effect, will do n vast deal of

Imnn, and on that aeconht alone wo
deprecate it. If only the wealthier

classes tlirmighont Groat Britain ancL
Ireland, and Uie working men in tl)C5

neighbourhood of London, are to enjoy

the spectacle, it w scarce w'ortli hav-
ing. Next, ns to its real utility.

We presume that most thinking

people are by this time tolerably sick

uf the republican cry of fraternity,

w'faicb, for the last two yoars^ has
been kept up by the democrats of the

Continent. Wc have seen its results,

and can comprehend its true meaning;
ill ffnassocre, murder, nape, pillage,

barricades, and incendiarism—in re-

volt and war—in conflicts of race^

—

in political aggression, and in general

bankruptcy and ruin. These have
lieeu the first fruits of frat6rDity---ihe

immediate I'csolts of* the doctrine
which inculcated the brotherhood of
nations; and although, in our own
instance, wo have been preserved, by
the aid of Almighty Providence, from
the infection of such terrible disasters,

we have nevertheless, in many ways,
been tampering with the evident dan-
ger. Fatting aside altogethaF our
Ibreign active policy, can it be denied
that onr recent commercial legislation

has proceeded mainly upon principles
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ad^^raetotltcnatioaiil ifidepcndciice^

Might or wrong, of necessity or ottier-

wise, we have sliandoned our former

position, removed the
,
safeguard of

restriction, and #enl7 invited com*
(leiltioii. The League orators eagerly

gave hi tUetr adhcsiou to the docivities

of fraternity. Mr Cobden, up to the
present hour, has not abandoned theso

views, lie stiJi talks of re< iprocity,

as enthusiasts talk of the MilJouninm,
firgetfol of or blind to the fact that no
Governoient whatever has stepped for-

ward frankly to ratify the bargain, and
to contribute to the etnancipatioii of

trade. liavc sacrificed citstoms-

flutles, but we have got no reciprocity.

France is as protective as ever; Ger-
many and Aoicrica arc engaged in

heightening their iarilts. After all

that has hecn said and done, it is

clear that the old landmarks will still

continue to stand
;
that the laws of

nature aix; too stnnig to be overcome
by human dexterity ; that dilference of

blood and dillerence of tongue will keep

the nations separate, as has been the

case since th«’ miraculous dispersion of

Babel
; and that the primary duty of

every government and of every poten-

tate is to look closely to the inrerests

of tliepeoplecoiniuirred to theircliarge.

'i'o act otherwise is to commit a griev-

ous wrong—to sacritlco the ehddren
for the stranger.

If we arc right in thisvi<'w% it must
follow that the merits of this Exhiiu-
tion are to be tested iii relation to the

elfects wdiicli it may produce upon our
own internal industry. Few persons

probably will maintain that it is de-

sirable that it should act as a stimulus

to foreign invention. If in any resinict

•our skill and ingenuity arc greater than
those of foreigners, it is assuredly ad-

visable that we should endeavour to

retain that superiority. How far the

proposed Exhibition is calculated to

Attain Uiat end is worse than dubious.
It is a parade to foreign nations of tbe

oxteut and nature of our real riches

;

A senseless bra\'Ado or challenge to

them to cope with and outstrip us if

they can. In no way can it be ima-
gined to servo any good national
obfect ; in many ways it may prove
extremely hnrtfnl and disastrous. It
is generally acknowledged that the
prosperity of Great Britain depends
larg^ upon onr maintaining tbe lead

in indfoatrial pniauiti ; and although

we do not coiocidfi' with i^osewlio

claim for maanfactums a superior tm*
portanco to agricuitnro^ wo are well

aware that, situated as England is

now, she cannot afford to sacrifice one
iota of the superiority she possessbB

in tbe former branch, without infitot*

ing grievous and, it may be, irropar-

aMe injury on the State. In a recent
imniber of the Edinl}iirgh lieview we
find the following remarks :

—

“To the inventfre genius of her son%
England owes t?ie foundation of her com-
nierdaJ greatnehs. We will not go the

length of asserting her proud pre-emi-

nence solely upon the condition of her
keeping tivcniy years ahead of other

nations in the practice of the meebauio
arts; but there is no question that a fear-

lul proportion of our iVllow'-subjects hold
their prosperity iipou no other tenure/’

Jf this bo true—and it will brook
no denial—wliat shall wc say to a
scheme wliicli pro^KiRes to lay open to

foreign uatioifs, in tbe most plain and
imlpable mauiicr, the results and the

arcana of our invention V What ad-
vantage can possibly arise from snch
u divulgeoieut of our industrial eco-

nomy V What end can it answer,
except to exhibit to our rivals onr
latent • strength and weakness ?

Wo could easily cull from sacred and
profane history instances which testify

to tlie fatal cliccts of any such nil wise

di.sclosures. The example of King
llezckiah alone ought to be snificieiit

to expos© the folly of opening our
iiatiuiml treasure-house to the unre-
stricted ln«*pection of strangers.

Viewed in this light, the Exhibition
bus not a single arguroilit to recom-
mend it, but very mauy uneqmvocaUy
to condemn it. It has nothing to do
with the creation of natiuhal wealth,
which strictly national shows uu-
doubtediy tend to foster. It is hos-
tile to such oi'eatioD, because its

direct tendency is to increase the
taste for foreign productions at home,
and to excite emulation algtosid ;

by
which means we shall undoabtedly
arrive at mnlta very' hostile to the

intercl%Af British labour. If it is

intended, however, that under the

new commercial system, of which
this Exhibition has been proclaimed
as the worthy monument, natioiml

interests are together to be disre*
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gained in favonr of national commn-
nlsin, no better step conid be taken

for the realisation of socb a project.

The notion of such commnnism inaj

be a chimera, but we have long
since ceased to wonder at the substi-

tution of chimeras for realities. Ger-
many, in particular, breeds chimeras
as fast and abundantly os maggots.
The Germans have a very expressive

word for this sort of extravagant
idealism, which they denominate
Scfiwdrm€rei\' and we are soriy’ to

think that the term is bcc(mung
naturalised amongst us. 'We repeat,

that Dothiiigciui be more unwise than
that part of the scheme which pro-

poses to lay bare, witli strict minute-
ness, the whole details of our manu-
facturing strength to our rivals, and
to afliwd them an opportunity of de-
vi**ing the best moans for overcoming
our present superiority. If it should

be replied, that in tliis respect all

parties arc equal, inasmuch as the

British artisan will ha^e ll»c oppor-
tunity of ins^pocting the works of his

rivals, and deriving benefit from that

observation, wc totally deny both tlie

premises and the coueJusion. In the

first ]>lace, it is not only iinprobabh*,

but altogether impossible, that foreign

nations will send us spedmens»of their

machinery. We may have the pro-

duct indned, but we shall gain no
insight into the means and method of

production, whilst the fi^reiguer will

be at once iiinminated a« to the

sonree of oiir productive power. It

is in machiiiery alone that we stand
unrivalled. W»^ have already sacri-

ficed a gof)d deal of onr advantage in

tills important respect, by allowing a
free export of machinery to otlicjr

counfrie.s, blit still we retain a dechled
and admitted superiority. Wc all

know' how jealously many of our
manufacturers are in the habit of
guarding against the intrusion of
Strangers, and wdiat pains they take
to ascertain the character and profes-

sion of 'igisitors, lest they should hap-
pen unawares io give entrance to

rivals in their trade. Tlie nrecaution

iaa just one, and the p^cy which
dletkteiB ft is dcscrtdng of high com-
mendation. "What applies to indi-

viduals applies also to nations ; ami
we maintain that, while there is

no possibility of the British artisan

deriving any practical lesson from
the inspection of mere produce, which
indeed he can command without the

necessity of any show, there is great

danger that wo may teach to foreign

nations the art of overcoming ns wtth

our own weapons. Even supposing

that it were otherwise, and that some
lesson would bo gained, how are the

parties equal? At pre.sent we stand

confessedly at the head of the manti-

facturiug world, and can have but

little to learn from inferiors. On the

otlier liaud, foreign nations must de-

rive some benefit from the inspection

ofour peculiar processes and economy

;

and wc need hardly say, that what-
ever benefit tliey acquire is so much
direct loss entailed upon ourselves.

We do not wonder that onr mann-
factiirei*8 have shown themselves
averse to come forward on the pre-

sent occasion
;

they could not by
ymssibility do anything more suicidal

to their real intere.'its. Their obvious

duty and policy is to niaintaln their

markets and hiisbaml their inventions,

not to assist in encouraging and in-

structing their rivals. Wc entertain

but few points of doctrine in common
with the Free-traders, but w'e cordi-

ally agree with them in thinking that

it is by no inean.s onr business to

teach the ijcrmaus or the Americans
any new lesson, considering tlie largo

strides that they have made of late.

Vet that i.s precisely what this sin-

gular Exhibition is calculated to do,

and it will be wi.se for those w'ho are

nio.st directly interested to Iwstir

theiiHclves, before matters are al-

low'ed to go fio far as to rcixler the

miscliief hievilabic. Vrimy may roly

np4m it, that their foreign rivals are
fully aware of the advantage to Ikj

derived from a close exarninatioTi of

British invention and econonH^ For
several years wc have been rearing

rivals on the national cutnmuDist
principle, and, as a necessary result,

have been reducing ourselves, without
regard t<» our enormous peculiar bur-

dens, tr» the level of European prices,

and also Eur(»pcan emoluments.
Now, it is proposed to give these

rivals a farther lesson
;
and we may

be well assured that the teaching
will not he thrown away. Foreii^crB
do not scruple to say as much. They
make uo disguise of their antleipa-
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tioBs for tbe future ; but we look in

vain for any testimony of gratitude

to manafaicturiug Britain^ who, in

her new-born zeal for universal en-

lightenment, hiui been kind cnongh

to undertake the task of instructing

other nations in the peculiar sources

of her wealth, aud of pointing out

the evident paeans by which that

wejilth may be transferred from an
insular to a contincutal position.

We shall here insert the opinion of a

recent A^nerican writer regarding our

nianiifacturiMg status, and the ad-

vantages which other conntries may
derive from the iiiiits which it is pro-

posed to give tlieiii.

^ A loading country is apt to become
extremely conceited and arrogant, so that

its whole induf^trial corps, frutii the iin-

d^takin* and fluperiiitendcnt down to the

rudest labourer, will consider their

inolhodsaud proces'^c.s perfect, and regard

oilier^ as hardly worthy of attention ;

wliereas the prejudices of the younger
CiiuipetitoT are not likely to bo so :

aial if he adopts uli the ini prove ineiit- of

til'.’ loaders and adds some of his own
b< sides, he wdll, in the end, himself be-

come leader in his turn. He has the

greater facility fur the purj>o!f.e, by r«‘asoii

of bis not haMTig iiiiriien>e investinents in

sti lift urcs and apparatus, suited only to

tlic aocustoiued inctliudfr."*"’

Lot ns now consider finothor branob
of the i>(,Uonu;, wbirh iiurdves tbe

Compolilion between British and
foreign uianufaclnrers and artisans

in produce—tbe principal kinds of
wliieh wo take to be textile fabrics,

metallic impleinoiits and ornaments,
works in porcelain and glass, and a

variety of others connected with the
staples of our industry. TJimv, ifany-
wliere, surely .some argumeut may be
drawn for ilic Lxhibiiioii. It will

not be ea.sy to find a single valid one.

If the result, In the aggregati;, shall

be favourable to (ireaf Britain, we
shall have gained little or notliiiig.

It may, by a mixture of metaphor and
couceit, be called a contest to which
ail the world is invited; and if we are
victors, we may, if it should so please
us, rejoice in a song of tiiuinjih

;
but,

for all that, wc shall not be allowed
the credit of uudeniablc superiority.

It is at best but a local tournament,

and no one can be forced into the

lists . Foreigners cannot be compelled

to exhibit, aud we may confidently

rely upon this, that they never will

-admit that on this occasion they have

put forth the utmost of their power.

Why should they? It would be tbe

height of folly for them to make any
such admission with so visible an
excuse behind. Their best men may
have good and sufficient reasons for

declining to come forward
;
and this

being a private challenge, cannot be

deeiJed according to the same rules

which would regulate i. public contest.

So thst, even if we gain, we can reap

but little credit. If, on the other

hand, we are beaten, and beaten on
British ground, we shall lose the

prestige of superiority which has cost

ns 80 much to maintain. AVas there

ever such a hazard so needlessly and
pre.<iimptuously incurred? Wc are

not Mire that the lo.ss of a pitched

battle would be so great a calamity
as a defeat of this kind—certain
are that, in the event of a defeat,

much jiublic opprobrium will be in-

cnrreil by those who have rashly pro-

voked it.

I'he balance of victory must incline

to on,c side or to the other. This is

not a friendly trial of skill among the

nations- it is (ireat Britain matched
agiiinst the world. Far bo it from ns

to predict that wc shall not conquer.

If imt in all things, there are many
ill which w'e are certain to show our
superiority ; but it is not wise for a
country po8se.ssiiig so many branches
of iiHlii>try as ours, to afford an oppor-
tunity of having its,,weaker points
testeil and ascertained. No real ad-
vantage can be pointed out, beyond
tlio.we that we already possess, >vbich

could accompany a victory. On the

contrary, even a partial defeat will

tend greatly to our detriment aiul

discredit. So far, then, we regard

tbe propotujd Exhibition as a very

uncalled- for and dangerojts scheme,
not brilliant in its gencraf conception,
and objectionable in most of its de-

tails. B
But if we must needs have an Exhi-

bition of this sort^ it w ill be apparent to

* Prono$ition$ ooneirning Protectiofi and Free Trade. By Willaud Phillips.
Boston. 1 850.
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«^\'crj ODC that it is our intarost tliat

ibe firitisli esbibitlou sbail take 4ha
field on equal terms witb the foreigner.

We have ab'eady remarked tbati^ ou
this occasion, the usual import duties

are to be suspended in favanr of fo-
reign oi tides destined for the Exhibi-
tion ; and it is worth considering what
etfcct that relaxation may have npon
home manufactures. There is at pre-

sent a protective duty valuing from
10 to 15 per cent most articles

of foreign manufacture when made up;
that is, when manual labour is applie(l

beyond the mere loom or ijiachioo.

work. Siiks/ gausos, velvets, and
satius are charged lo per cent ; wool-
len shawls, llueu damasks, and lawns
10. There are no doubt good reasotLS

why that protective duty should con-
tinue

; wdtliout it, we are w'ell aware
that the British matiufacturer would
be beaten out of the market ; but it is

now proposed that in this instance he
shall compete with the foreigner with-
out any couiiterbalauciug duty. Ko>v,
we presume it will be admitted, that

ill every coinpotitiou, |)rice must be
taken as an element of consideration

;

indeed, unless ii is accepted as a cri-

terion, thijre can be no means of form-
ing a proper jiulgineut, or arriving at

a just couclnsion regarding the. merit
of competing works. At this show,
therefore, the British manufacturer
will apj>ear at a disadvantage of from
10 to 15 i>er cent compared with the
usnal rates. Let us take the instance
of French silks or velvets. These
will appear and be estimated at the
Exhibition acem-ding to the price

which tlicy would fetch in Frana*,
not according to the price which they
would bear in England if imported
regularly for sale. It may, however,
bo said, that import duties, being
artificial, ought to be suspended on
an occasion of this kind, and that
unless that is done, t1»ere is no fair

))iay for the foreigner. Wq deny
that propositk^. Every burden wbicit

tho mani^&aurer must hear, directly

or indiredBy^ before lie can bring bis

goods the market, is artificial.

It jg iinposed for some reason of policy
or xarontio, and it is, if not a check,

at.leaata burden upon his industry*
The British manufacturer who contri-
butes to the Excise, is as much en-
titled to be freed from tbat burden

as tine foreigner is to receive oseemp-
tioii of import dulses^ IVe' arc con-
siderHtg tbe question Just jiow solely

on the ground of fair compesilion

;

and we shall now lay beibre our
readors one very remarkable instance
of the injustice which it is proposed
to infiiet upon our own manufacturers.
The corresitondence from which U is

taken has been published in the
columns of the (/Hmtpow Daily MuiL
Mr Robert Kerr, an eminent tnauu-

facturer in Puistey, and an ^iutending

exhibitor, thus sets fortii UU case for

the coiKsideratiun of the Loi'ds of the
1‘rcasin^' :

—

Thread
:mih May, 1U50.

“ My Lords,— The inuini}iiotnrp.r3 of
Paisley having he«ii invitod to prepare
spouimens of the Si'ottibh and other shawl
manufactures, ns carried on in the tmvii

and neighbourhood, and to eoinpeto for
the prizes to be awarded at the Exhibi-
tion of Industry of all Nations, to be
held in Loudon in IBol, beg respect-

fully to mtiniate that 1 am desirous of
cumplymg with the invitation, and to

engage m the compcntwii Willi other
shawl niannfacturert, whether British or
foreign. My object is to inaiBtaui tho
reputation of Paioley, as the principal
seat of the manufacture of aitaivjs ht

tir^ at Britain.

Believing it to be the wish of Hin
Koyal llighueris Prini^e Albert, and the
other promoters of the E.\hibttion. Umt,
ill competing with foreigners, British

manufacturers .should have * fa\r

theic is one obstacle in Uie way which i

^ feel it to be my duty to bring tinder tlM»

notice of your lordships, iu the Itopo that
}ou will authori.-e itn removal.

Yonr lord.-liipiii are aware tbat in

the fitting u() of desigiij^ or patteme for

J.K4]uard ]uoin.'«, large quantities of card
paper are used, and that on such paper
tliere is charged hi ikiit roaafry a duty to
Government of 1 pi. pet lb.

1 find one of the dCMgSB 1 have it in
oontemphuion to preiwro for tiie Exhibi-
tion would eOft, bothre a single shawl
could be pTodnoed, JCiTU—of whieh the
sut:i of £92, would be duty to
Gvverniuent^ or a tax of not loan tbaxi *30

per cent ou the mere prepaxatioif aanl
fitting up of the deoign. in iitimcMaM
instance.** such preparalkni of daaigiia ia

entirely experimeutal, aa the fmAtatn may
not take, and it would be unpyofitahie te
proceed with iL In aueb caaoH the duty
in queetion beoomee a tax, no* on galii
but oa aotaai hnw sustained Ut« mana*
facturer in his butunew,

. .
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" Tilt following nre the pftrMculara of

ihft ooit of the prefoeed pattcni:-^

424^00 oards, at 12«. M iaelu-
) jyetftn

Biro of duty, . .

Cutting, lacing, needling, and I

,
twines, . . . j

Hyawiiig and designing, . 80

£470
l^uty on 1 4,8-10 It, card )

paper, at 1 icf. per lb. \

£92 lo 0

“ 'Now, ill foreign countries, espcoinlly

in France, where Jacrpiards are princi-

pally need, no such duty is imposed on
the manufacinre of shawls. On the con-

trary, it is the policy of the French
Oovernmeiit to encourage the art of de-
fiign; and one main cause of the exccl-

iciice of the French shawl luaiiufaeture

may be held to be the exemption of the

trade from all such obnoxious impost.^.

*Mt is not fair to require ilritisli

manufacturers to engage in competition
with foreigners on unequal terms. Ifnf

HhlveB the duty coiujdaivfd of he removed

y

foreigners will have a decided advantage
over the mai^facturers of this country.
This advantage will be. the greater, too,

from the exemption of foreigners from
all subscriptions or contributions to de-
fray Uie gxiKjnse of tlie Exhibition,
whereas llrilish manufacturers liave been
called on and are c.\pectcd to contribute
liberally for this purpose. Now, all this

i.s contrary to the principles of taxation
laid down in the .Scriptur<*s. There we
arc taught that tribute money or enstom
should be taken from strangers, and that
our own people should go free. But in

these politico-economical days, and of
science falsely so called, it appears to be
the favonrite and prevailing policy, that
strangers should go free, while our own
people are laden with heavy burdens
grievous to be home.

“ What 1 have, tlierefore, respectfully

to solicit is, that your lordships will have
the goodness to authorise a removal or
drawback of the particular duty I have
specified, and of all duties on card paper
used in designs for the Exhibition of
1851 by the shawl manafactnrers of
(Jreat Britain, so that we may be placed
-on a somewhat equal footing of -competi-
tuju with foreign manufacturers.

** li is right to mention that the shawl
department tak^a precedence of all other
btaiioboa of - weaving

; that improve-
mente in its desigos cannot but extend
or be communicated to fhe eobordinatft
branhhea} and thercfbrOi tluKt whatever
obsiraota improrement in tbit branch
affeets kynrioiwiy wH other kitida of
woaTing. Thin, it is sabmitted, is a
highly important inmsidefatto&u

I have the honour to be, my I^ords,

your Lordships* very' obedient, hnmbb
servant, (Signed) Hour. Kkrr.*’

Notbiog can be fairer, nothing more
reasonable than tbis. Mr Kerr ob-

jects going into battle withi his bands
tied

;
and demands that he, a British

manufacturer,should beexempted iVom
excise duties on art ides exhibited, and
thus bo placed so far on an equal foot-

ing with the foreigner. Twenty per
cent is a very serious tax on the pre-

paration of a single design, and ho

does not see why he should bo called

upon to pay this, in a pure trial of

skill, in which the creditof the couutiy

is deeply concerned.’ Without enter-

ing into revenne qnestion.s, we think

that the impolicy of subjecting a Bri-

tish exhibitor to burdens from which
his rival is free, must be obvious to

every one ;
more especially when the

(lovernnieni has expressly absolved

the other from ilie payment of import
duties. But the |>c>licy or impolicy of

a step does '^not always influence the

actions of men in office. Mark the

terms of the answer, in which no ex-
planation is vouchsafed.

“ Treasury Chambers, June 11, 1R50.

“Sir —I am commanded by the Lords
Cummissioners of her Majesty’s Treasury
to ackvDwledge the receipt of your me-
uioriul, pra>iiig the remission of Um duty
oil card board employed in the manufac-
ture of Paioley shawls, to enable you t^^

compete at the fot thcomiiig Exliibitiou of

the liidui^try of all Nations ; and I urn to

iufonu you that my lords must decliuo to

comply with your rcquei»t.
“ 1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

W. G. Hayt£H.
“Mr Hobeirt Kerr,

Thread Street, Paisley.’*

This iH any thingbttt a trivial matter

;

and we du ho])C the consideration of it

will bring some of our mamifactnring
friends to their senses. The Exhibi-
tion, conductwl upon such principle?,

Is eminently calculated to gK'e them
an excellent notion ofFree Tradewhen
carried to its full extent. We need

not go into an examination of the

many points in which the foreign

manufacturer or^ artisan has the ad-

vantage of our own. He has clieaper

labour at command, and less taxation

;

and these are undoubtedly elements

which no statesman should throw

aside when IcgisJating for tbo cotn-

merciai mterests of bis country. Mr
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Kdir, however, does not rest his

upon these : lie points to one distinct

Government duty, which is a heavy
impost on his trade, but' from which
the foreign competitor is exempt

;
and

he asks that this shall be remitted, in

order that ho may be enabled to meet
tlic other upon something like terms
of equality. His request is refused

without any special grounds being
assigned for the refusal

;
an omission

at which we are not surprised, since it

wM>uld have required more than Mr
Hayter’s ingenuity to have explained
the reasons ofGovernment in a manner
satisfactor}' to Mr Kerr, or indeed to

any one else. We do not suppose that

there is auy deliberate intention of

giving the foreigner an undue advan-
tage ; that cannot be. Yet here, is an
advantage so very ])alpable, that to

gainsay it is impossilde
;
and yet it is

to be allowed to icinaiiu Supposing
that a visitor of the Exhibition of

18bl sees laid out before him tw<»

shawls, one of Taisley lind the other

of French manufacture
;
that the pat-

terns of each are so exquisitely drawn,
and the colours so well disposed —
that the fabrics are so fine, and the

whole so beautifully finished, as to

render it doubtful lo" W'hich he should
give the preference : what extra ele-

ment of consideration then arises to

infiuence his judgment? Clearly the
price. He is told that the French is

thirty per cent cheaper than the

Paisley one, and of course he prefers

tlie former, liut he is not told that

upon one single article indis[»en8‘able

for tite manufacture, the inhabitant of

i^il-ley has paid a duty to*(iOveriimenl

equivalent to twenty per cent on the

mere preparation of the design, and
That the Frciichnian, besidcs'beingfi’ee

from that duty, has received a virtual

drawback of 10 per cent, which he
must have paid before his produce
could be sold in the British market!
It is all very well to say that the goods
are not there for sale. That may be
true, but they are there for exhibition

;

and if price is a criterion at all, the
inference to lie drawui will he clearly

in favour of the foreigner. Is this a
wise proceeding ? Is it not calculated

to convey an impression directly op-
|)o.««ed to the real interests of ^our
country, and to lessen the chances in

favour of the home maunfaeturer ?

We are glad tiiat Mr Kerr has
brought forward this remarkable sub-

ject in a public form. It is of infinite

importance at the present moment
that we should know what are the

real sentiments of our manafhctmrers
with regard to the pro]M)sed ’indlW-

ment
;
and we trust that others who

are similarly situated w'ill not refrain

from expressing their opinions. We
shall allow' Mr Kerr to speak for him-
self in the following extract from the

letter addressed by him to the l^itor

of the Dailtf Mail :

—

" The introduction of British Hhawls

into France and (lermany id totaUft ftro-

kibired ; but French and German dhawtu

are admitted into thid country on paymetit

of a duty of 10 per cent ouly. The Eng-
lish market is full of French and German
goodn. Within four weeks, from 1000 to

1500 weavers have been idle in Paisley.

What connection there is betwixt these

two fneU 1 leave you and your readers to

determine.

^Briiihh shawl manufact^l^ers are invited

and expected to compete with foreign

manufacturers at the Exhibition of the

Industry of all Natioin* in 1851. To en-

courage foreign manufacturer, it been

resolved that the import duty of 10 per

cent x/<a// rrmitt^'d fur the ocewtinn ih

f/irir favour. I have shown in the cor-

rc^ipoiidence that British maniifiicturcrs

are sja'cially burdened with a duty of not

less than 20 per cent on the paper used

in designs—a duty from wliirh foreign

matiiifacturers are wholly free. Bui on
applying for remi.-sion of this duty for the

occasion, on behalf of British manufac-
turers. the appl'iefitlefn hue treen rtfamd /

“ Now, 1 ask on what principle of fair

play, or of national wisdom or policy, is

it that foreigners are thus favoured I

For my part, I see no equity or wisdom
in it, but the reverie,

—

uiiIesH Free Trade
is at same time FairTnule,and competition
with foreigners i« to he carried on on

equal terms. If foreigners are always to

have legislative advantages conceded to

them, then Free Trade, it is evident, raiist

prove anything but a bli^ssing or en-

couragement to the industrious or enter-

prising people of this country/^

See, then, how the ca^e stands ia

this particular instance.* The markets
of France and Germany are closed

against the Paisley manufacturer ;
and

his victory certainly will not coutri*

bute to open them. Ilia defeat, an
the contrary, wilkto a certainty he
followed by an increased demand for

French aud German shawls iu this
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country, and a eonaeqnent decline of

employment in Paisley and its neigh-

bourhood. The manttfacturera know
better than we do whether sncb a

state of matters is desirable, and
whether furtherimportations offoreign

mannfactnres will tend to stimnlate

trade. There can be no doubt that

tliis Exhibition will give a mighty im-

petus to importation. Many then-

sands of persons will be invited to

inspect; and as sure as they inspect,

they will purchase. We shall have a

new deluge of foreign articles brought

in, and now tastes created, which can-

not be catered for by our own coiiiitr}'-

men. Foreigners, keeping their own
market all the wdiile to themselves,

will be but too happy to avail them-
selves of our lilwM-ality, and to occupy
the ground from which our rulers

seem determined to drive the British

artisan. It is time tliat those who
really have the interests of the work-
ing population at lieart, slionld decid-

edly set their faces against a system
at once so unwise and <iaugm-ous.

Some of our opponents, wdio advocate
cheap food, have admitted that, in

other respects, cheapness is anything
but a blessing. Tij(*y point to tin*

irtiserable rate of the remuneration uf

labotir in the towns, and cannot deny
that, to a great extent, this i.s tlie

result of unrestiicted coinpetitiou. Js

the fostering of a foreign taste among
the wealthier classes the best means
of curing this grand social disorder

V

Is it likely to arrest the ineretise of
paiiperism, or to supersetle the neces-

sity of that stieam of emigration

which is never a w’holesome sign of

the internal industry of a country V

It is impossible to maintain that it is.

Full employment, and good remune-
ration for labour, are the highest social

benefits which can be secured for^any

peo|)tafc; but instead of cmlcavoiiriug
to secure these, modern legislation, by
the encauragcmeiit of foreign produce,
does in cflect curtail employment, and
deprive labour of the w^ages which it

otherwise woi^d be certain to com-
iqand.

An Exhibition of this sort might
posaibly have been useful, at all events
it Would have been less noxious, liad
it been regulated (»n principles of re-
ciprocity. Had foreigners been denied
the opportunity of competing with us in

any deacription of articles which,when
of British manufacture, are prohibited

at their custom-houses, or charged

with an exorbitant rate of dnty,

some of the objections which we have
jiut urged to the present most dan-
gerous scheme would be removed.
But no attempt of this kind has been
made. In the eye of modem
politicians, tlie opening of the ports of
Britain, and the abolition, or, at all

events, reduction of duties, Lm held to

constitute Free Trade, without tiie

least regard to the measures of the

other trading party. If this gross

and almost inconceivable blnndei-

shall be persevered in, the effect upon
onr own industry must necessarily be
disastrous. We have not yet set that

industry free
;

nor can we do so,

having regaixl to the annual amount
of revenue to be raised

;
and yet, with

fettered industry, we are calmly
courting competition in the home
market from the very parties who are

obstinately resolved for ever to ex-
clude us iVom theirs I Most of the

|M>8ttions of Free Trade are fallacious

and absurd, but there is not one of
tiiem all more evidently detrimental
than this.

Upon many grounds, therefore

—

noriotof them being ofa trivial descrip-

tion— we object to the proposed
Exhibition, aiid earnestly hope that,

unsupported as it is by the public at

large, it may be allowed quietly to

drop iiiio the limbo of exploded
schemes. We cannot agree with those
who have treated the subject con-
temptuoiijsly, a.s it were a mere Vanity
Fair, or whimsical demonstration,
rather to be laughed at than opposed.
That a gooii deal of absurdity has
been perpetrated in dctaii.wc are well

dis|K»sed to allow
; and wo can easily

understand the tK)8.sibiUty of extract-

ing much merriment from the ridicu-

lous .airs of importance asvsuined by
tlie persons who have acted as its

local trumpeters. But we regard tho

subject altogether in another light.

We regret exceedingly that the scheme
was a)low'(‘d to be brought forw^ard so

very hastily and inconsiderately, be-

cause we cannot conceal from our-

selves the conviction that it has placed

Ike Prince Consort in somewhat of a
false position. It is not expedient

that, in the present temper of the
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public mind, be Bhonki identify him«
eelf, even in a remote degree, with

measures which are open to a wide
diversity of opinion. We fear that

this point has not been sufficiently

weighed and considered by thosewhose
duty it was to have discouraged any
step which might possibly be con-

strued into an inlerferciiue with the

national policy; and, on that account
alone, we should be glad to loam that
the project is abandoned. But much
more serious than this are tlie consi-

derations whieh w^e have alrirndy

esipressed. On public and national

grounds, it is advisable that it should
be withdrawn. Most men, whatever
may bo their political opinions, will

admit that it is not Siife to tamper far-

ther with the industry of the nation.

The experiments already made have
not succeeded . Every one wlio depends
for existence upon his labour is ready
to admit that; and although w'c may
be told that the exports are increas-

ing, and the public revcihie coming in

without any check, these tilings arc

only a minute part of the proof which
must bo considered liefore wc can
arrive at a sound conclusion as to the

state of the nation's prosperity. The
activity of the home-market, the

j)rotits of the employers, the wages
of the employed, and the elasticity of
tlie ititemal trade, are mom import-
ant subjects for iiirpiiry

; and as to

these the reports are .anything but

satisfactory. One thing is perfectly

certaiu ; FitJe Trade has failed to

give us that increment of wealth
and employment which was conti-

(iently promised by it.s professors;

and we apprehend that there is not
one of them who would venture to
assert the contrary. To what other
cause than great aud general distress

and privatiou, can wc attribute that
cry for retrenchment w hich of late

has been so ominonsly beard, and
which never arises except in times of
siitgitlar pressure? If this be so, we
ask if it is safe to persevere in a
schemet from whatever quarter it

may have originated, which may
possibly have a most injurious effect

upon the industry of the masses,

whilst it offers, in no case, the show
of a counterbalancing advantage?
We look upon it with the more sus-
picion, because we think It is distinctly

based upon the theory of national

oommunism—a theory 'which several

of our late economical writers would
appear to favour. When wo are told

that it is our duty primaiily to en-

courage the greater increase of tlie

aggregate produce of the world,'’

we are practically asked to disregard

the coudittou of our own labourers,

to reject all national constderaiions

altogether, and to consider onrselvcs

as members of a cosmopolitan league,

iu which character, as matters stand,

we must sttcridee every advantage of
our position, without receiving any-
thing in retnrn. Amiable as Prince

Albert nndotiblodly is, we have no
implicit faith in the ileptli of his

practical philosophy. Let him calmly
reflect upon this,^that tlie general

voice of the nation has not been
raised in favour of his scheme ; that

it is an experiment quite uncalled for

at the present time, and likely, in any
event, to produce considerable heart-

burning
; that its success, even as a

mere Show, seimis more than proble-

matical fi\>m the failure of the re-

quisite funds, to supply which out of

the public purse w^otild give rise to a
great outcry ; that it is not populai*

with the middle classes, and not oven
calculated to fulfil its original pi'ofessed

object. We say nothing of the

disputes and squabbles whicti have
arisen regarding the bite, though it

may fairly be questioned whether any
plau. Involving an infringement of

jmblic vested rights, ought to be
forced on In spite of local reincm-

strauce. We look merely to the
scheme as calculated to affect the
general interests of the coatiU|g, and
wo arc compelled to our
deliberate opinion, that the sooner It is

abaadoned, the better.
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TUE GREEK HAND.

A ‘•short” YARH.

FART XIK

After broakfast^^time the breeze

freebonod again, and the ship had exU
dently perceived ns, as well as the

fact of our having hiuiled on a wind
to make up with her course

;
for we

could sec her hoisting out one stunsail

after another to tto lee-sido, and
keeping oil' In order to give them full

plaf. This nras what I was afraid of,

in fact, that our looking her way in

the circumstances would make her

show her heels ;
and being hull down,

almost dead to windward of ns,

with her spread of sail to such n breeze

as the present, it w^as like to bo a
troublesome matter ere wc got withui

signalling distance
;
cspeciddly if she

had kept hold of her wind a little

more, instead of falling off before it as

she did, winch tended the schooner

alw^ays steadily to weather upon her,

the sharper we kept hei* nose to the

sun in the spray. Indeed, the wind
during the forenoon came gradually

round more in our favour, t'dl it stood
south-east by cast or so ; by which
time, however, wc bad dropped her
topsails from the deck, then her to'-

ga11ant<sails, to a white speck far down
on the lee^lK)w. Wo weathered fast

upon her, and 1 fancied 1 made out the
yellow' India patches in her canvass

;

when, on turning about, I caught
Jones’s glance at me, as if he couldn’t

understand my eagesrness, or else had
got curious wliat the schooner wanted
with the ship at all. Slic loses, 1
tbinkf sir,” said he, looking oif to her
again. '‘Little doubt of that, Mr
Jones,” said L “ I know that India-
man’s sailing to n teo,—*but wo shan’t
overhadl her at this rate an bom* too
socm, b^<m she might have a chance
of dropping ns in the dark, or onr
running to leeward of her agalo.”
“ Why, yes,” said Jones carelessly,
“ if they knew how to do it, sir.”
“ By George I Mr Collins,” exclaimed
Snelling, “I see her stem galleiy
sparkling in the run of the surges.”
In a little while we could notice her
canvass darken slowly, f^m the

courses to the io’gaUantsaik, leaving

the royals and studdingsalis whiter

than before: they wore wetting her
sails. "She must take ns for some-
tiling bod, Lieutenant Collins!” re-

marked Jones, as if the tiitng wm*6 at

ail doubtful. "A pirate, imfttet,”

added the reefer, with a grin. “ Why,
sir,” said he “ these Company’s men
seem to think the sea swanqs with

pirates, tbongh Tm blessed if we’ve
been so lucky as to sight even the

tail-feather of one—ray eye I though,

how the griffins must be skipping

about jnst now !

” '

The tnith was, the nearer wc got,

the more it struck me that, altered

as the Bclioouer was aloft, our red

streak and lead-coloured sides were
just as the first time I saw them;
which wonldn’t do much toward set-

tling the Jndiaman’s doubts of us, for

they conldri't fail to remember her
the moment onr hull came in siglit

;

and as for my own character all

along aboard the Seringnpatam, why,
neither first nor last did it seem to

stand ill good odonr. " Mr Jones,”
said I, as wo slipped i|uietly through
the water, " have yeu any old can-
vass at band, sir ?~*bo so gooil as hove
it ripped up in lengths, and fast

ciapp^ outside fiem stem to stern
along that red streak of ours, up as
far as the plank sheer, missing the
ports—give her a good broad white
stripe, sir, instead !

” " Ay, ay^

sir I
” answered he, witii a gleam in

his eye os he turned off, half know-
ing, half in surprise. " And Mr
Snelling,” continued 1, hark yo, see

ail the hammocks stowed over the

bulwarks in her waist—^aud run both
those long-giins forward, chock in to

the eyes of her, to bring her down by
the head a little—keep the men on
the fok’slc, too—she looks rather rak-

ish at present, I must confess 1
” All

this the young gentleman seemed to

do with as rueful a look as if he were
putting knee-breeches and gaiters, in

place of white ducks, on his own
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|l9sv^ timi3iiBr» t ’proseaHy «iatie

aek £F ha mightu^t sHok a shot

'%am >««eb of the gnns. ** What for ? ”

said the tBidshipman,

-she show, fight at aM, sir,

Just klien the white range

of $Jie JadiamaH'S ht^avy quartcr^gal-

ten: canne into view, .then the bulge of

biff
* tng hulking ‘"b.^y half on to iia,

wW apbri-'lidv^^r two raised in. the

White l^nd! we were to windward
-pf her, .already^ stealing up on her

.^rter.. ‘.‘My eyjr’ said Sneiling,

coi^d 'bldw iv? out of water, if

she loheee, >fr Coilins, and only hadK enough.'” “W’hy, that’s all

now about it, Mr Sneiling,” said

J, *with a laugh, since she don't

carry long mizzles in her side, and
in a li^it^breeze like this we could

—

liowevcf, as we happ0& to be friends,

that's bf no raoiuentfMr SneUing,”

After all, though,” 1 added, “you
mui^load once, aitd stand by to fire

across her course, if required ;
but,

for the life of you, Sneiling,” .^nld I

•"Seriously,' “ in any case, if I give the

word to fire, don't let anything in the

shape of iron go near that ship's bull

!

By Jove ! sir, I’d let her blow ns out

of the water first, or else show her

our heels, myself I

”

Well, about four in the afternoon,

there we were coming dowm actually

on the ship's quarter, from windwani;
when w’e took in onr tiying-kites,

clued up gaff and fore-top sails, and
topgallant sail, leaving Sr George's

flag fluttering bright at the main -peak,
and our long coacli^wiiip streaming

from the maat-liead, while she kept

gliding easily a-head under nothing
but the two boom sails and large jib.

Still the Indiaiuan gave n(» other sign

except showing the British enaign,

then her striped Company’s flag under
it, at the mizen peak : she went jog-

ging steadily on, as 1 was afraid she
would, like a fellow ghing you the

go-by on the street. “Nothing else

for it, after ail, Mr Sneiling,” said I,

walking forward as we got within

long range* The confounded fools!
”

1 couldn’t help saying, “do they
think a piratical craft would give

hanelf the trouble of hoisting all the

frags in Christendom one after the

other, and she, of course, with a
long Tom on a pivot amidships]”

Jones, oblige me by pitching

a shot right across her forefoot?*

Jones stepped forward, had the gim
slued, and blew the match. “ Are
you ready?” BaidT-^“ now mind your
eye—fire !

” and the ball went spin-

ning from the top of one swell to an-
other beyond the ludiaman’s bows,
rather wide of the mark, as I thought

:

when, all at onoe, the smoke had
scarce cleared away betwixt us ere I
saw her jib-sheets fly, and the India*

man lufong ap|i]a the wind* Jones
started, aa almost next moment we
could see the epi’ftsail-yard hanging
in two across the spars—1 must say,

rather to my own snr{>rise, in spite of

a good deal of old 'cruising practice.
“ A good aim, sir I ” remarked he,

turning round. “ Them goes her
matn^mrd, now I

” .said Sneiling ; and
she seemed to be heaving- to, when tho
tuaiiisaii filled again, and On she stiXHl

as l)efore
;
then actually broached-to,

all aback, and gathciiug stem-way
with her bows fairly facing ns; while
the black figure-head under the bowr-

sprlt showed me his turban again once
more, like a fellow leaning over a
horse he couldn’t manage. “ What
the misrhioffOV! the Inblwirs about!”
I said, “ cairt they heave-to at oiicn

and be done with it, now' that I fancy

they see their mistake V”
Here Jones, w ho had got aft and

stood «]> on the taflrail, jumped down
again all at once, and met me at the

capstan. “ Lieutenant Collins,” said

he in a lotv voice, and looking me
straight in tho face w ith a very qucHjr

expression, “ the ship has st/ttcA

!

”

“ J^truck !” repeated I, starting ; and
he, Sneiling, and I sprang to the taft-

rail together. Thera was tho Indta-

man, in fact, at length heaving into

the wind, about thnie quarters of a
mile off our lee-boain, with her two
ensigns hauled down, and something
flying instead of them at the gaff-end,

which I couldn’t make out Our helm
was put up, and the schoonem edged
swiftly dowm to her, slipping dong in
sight of her stretch of bulwarim till wo
bad hove -to abreast of her starboard
bow,
“ What ship is that ? ” hailed I

from abaft, as we ran past in the
shadow of her sails

; and I saw
my gentieman “ first officer,” Finch,
standing up in her mizea-chaioa with
the trumpet, more dashiagtlum eTorf
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as be bad poor Captain Williamson’s

uniform coat and bat on, apparently,

and a sword by bis side : her whole

quarter-bnlwai^c brisfcliug with spy-

glasses and gun-barrels turned upon

the schooner, though not another head

could be seen. ^^Tlie Honourable

East In—” bcgaa Finch ; but that

moment there was a perfect hubbub
of erios and cheers, as a dozen
f^accs I knew well showed tbeui-

relves popping up from the quarter-

deck ; Old Rollock in a huge straw

hat aud his shirt sleeves^ with a ship’s

musket in his fists ;
Ford, Winterton,

and the cadets—the long-faced Scotch

snrgeon, and Macleod's screwed nose

and red whiskers—every eye fixed on
me, as I fancied, not to say three or

four rusty barrel^f. Their confusion

and bewilderment was rare to witness;

aud being forty hands of us—the Las-

cars’ outlandish plo'siognomies and
all—w'hy, the schooner must have
looked rather respectable as she still

slid ahead. In the mean time, the

look of our smart Hebe’s men,
with the fr:gaU**s name sinning in

fi'unt of their regular-built hats, and
everything about us, not to say the

reefer’s naval uniform and mine,

seemed to have set thejndiamait

s

people more at their uase till, when
onr gig’s crew was retidy to low'er

away, there was even a glimpse of

ladies to bo seen along toward her

poop. Every moment 1 expected the

sight of a certain face to on me
from over the black rail, as the ship

rolled and plunged in the heave of

water opy)0.site us, sliowing her broad
white band, with the drips of rnst

across it from her chain -plates. ‘‘ We
made somewhat of an awkward mis-
take, sir!’' hailed Finch, eyeing me
cpieerly enough, and trying to appear
at his ease. “ So J supposed, sir,”

said I ; I shall send a boat aboard
of you directly

;
” and I tunicd to the

midablgpian, who stood surveying the
ship from stem to stern, with his nose
turned away from her, aud his bands
in the tails of his coat, speaking all the
time to Mr Jones, though the latter
was apparently the least interested of
the two, for ho had his eye seaward.

“ Mr Snelling,” said I, “ d’ye see
that gentleman yonder near the main
nggiqgi with the black hat on? You’ll
go aibo(qrd in the gig, sir, give your

the captaia; of th^
mention to him that that

wanted hei^r^Westwoodiuahaiiiihiikl^^

To teH you the tmth*^iy5|i^:^
in a perfect whirl |tt

if I ehose, five mifintes op^ ^
me ^ witliia speaking ^dfstafioe^ ofl

Violet—yet yoft’d scaroe 1-

actually altpost inade\j||^ niy

not to go on deck agm our

'

sbeets were hauled irtt; aiidcwe leai^,:

ing the ship astern.' Blesayour heart!

I wasn't aware til]^ thpt ouunte wkctl'

1 felt for her—evefythihg dbouk the
voyage hrom Portsmouth came back
so fresh on me, at sight of the different

parts about the old Seishgapatam’s

bidwarks,—to the very pdds-ana-ends
of ropes hanging alongside thaltblesA-

ofl lumbering jaach-house, of hei:^, .

amidships, and too live-stock cdckling

aud bleating in H between iimes ! And
there w\as 1 glancing aft into onr littla

stern-cabins, which I fancied two or
three days ago might serve for their

passage. But now, be hanged I though
rd a pi’ctty sharp guess these same
cabins were meant originally forueithdr

more nOr less tlian an emperor himself,

why, I saw the very notion wastpo ridU,

cnloiis to mention I
“ Mr Jones,” said

I, s|ieajktng up the skylight, “ as soon
as you sec that yiasseuger is in tho
boat, have the he.id sheets hauled aft,

sir, and the helm put up to make^sail.”

“Ay, ay, sir,’ said he; but directly

after, he added lu a low voice, “ I be-
lieve Iboughi sir, w e are not likely»to

jmrt company from this ship so soon I”

‘‘How. sir I" exclaimed 1 sharply, and
starting up off the chair to see him,
for something in the cool, collected

tone of liis voice jarred on me the
more on account of the state I was in

myself—'“what do you mean by thati?”

I had merely to catch sight of my
mate's broad throat and hairy chin,

however, as he stood with his full chest
thrown back, and one hand in his waist-

coat, looking aloft by the skylight,

when, following liLs eye to our main-
gaff, it was easy to know the last

tanning of the wind
;

which, taken

together with the schooner’s yerking

motion abaft, was .snfiicient to give

you word of a calm. “ We have lost

the breeze for to-night, at any rate^

sir,” said Jones, letting his eyes sud-

denly foil upon me, and meeting the
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flicker of pleasure X ooui^'t Mto

^ lowing oa my flice* Coafbuiia

tibeUiiogl you don’t sajso, Mr Joaeelli

rejoined 1 quickly. '^Thon as* long

as she has a foot’« ateerage^way^ air,

let her slip oif the Indiainan's bow at

oQce-relse the two of n»j|prUl |>e grinds

iug together ere dayl^llihe a eoqple

of mill-stoaee without com i'*

Oadeqk "weretwenty things

worth notieiogi that striictc one Ittjie

same time. Tiie scbqcmip^s light

Hpifu*s and wUle canvase seen sharp
against th^ vide glai:ie of hgl^ ha the

vest«. as slio ^ttled round -on the
.ship’s o|her bOw^altfle ]the light ilir

high ^oft in the Iiidramaa’s royals

.still kept steadylog her with her Jec

side, to ^hc sunset, vimre it made a
i*ed trough alon^^ ^^Mrizon down'
‘through a golden typbpr ^wo, that

looked Rke hi'i^ra|p^ed things

whirling dfl' and ifliKip^he sun. Our
mg whs holding off by the boat-hook"

from ,her lce-quartt‘r, thfe oars up-
ended, and two or thres shilers with
their heads shoted out under a port-

lid on the uialrideck, talking to the

bdat’serew, while a few of the, turn

hitng brer jtlic high plaok topsides,

peeiiug aff at tlic gig ; the rest being
gathered in the ship’s bo>ys. with tlicir

eyes fi xed on the ^hoonor. Tt|o Huge.,

round of the sun went dpwn astern

like the month t>f a furnace,Offending a *

broad^stream of red light across thefaee

ofthiVater witli every w ot streak and
wrinkle shown heaviag in it, right up
to She Indiamau's w hit# hami^itd her

pjteli-black buiw'arka Her (jnartcr-

gallcrics lashed ^ont, ^aud you saw
the passengers’ head* aft through the
rf;d arch under the vide mainsail- foot,

till every face shone crimson-bright
out of the awning U low

;
and 1 could

the niid.shipinair.s gold band
glisten as he took his cap off' to some
ladies coming down ^ilie poop-stair,

amidst a hubbub of cadets turiiiog

round to eye the schooner For half

a .minnte the smooth .<%ea all astern of

thq efaip seemed to >vash to licr vater-
iine in a flood of li^^ht and blood
nlmosL jts if the horizon vanished;
thap^ lbe lip of the sun went down

Jifcff t btmMUg ruby, the blue heave
^ of water sank away from the copper
at the Iodi»man*s bow&, giving ns an
easy lift at*the othmr side of the swell,

and the whole compass of tlic sea

tojdide h>itiulhool and clear
agfdnat. the soft .flusk of iffl

tiutaiu weat4 till ike deepXnjj^
biie. e£ i)ie ralm eomimcl^^eff
from botihvef «•. Wketl gaare Inosi

thclmotibf mify Imp

^ jM m red

aortag^ qjjie^ hitmgliC

mf ijf oteerly to
ibrwaird

ho be
ill

the
he

leapt Insxhbt owhisiehi bseda, ami
aiuveyed ua up end with hi.^

diK^ tarpauUa^ on li\m bach of his

beail as osurI, end eha^y black

hair like thatch over his forehead,
almost down to the meeting of his

thick eyo-brow's. The moment 1

appeared, Mister Harry h’oster shifted

lumself with a start, iooke<l aloft to

his own ship^ and began to whistle as

if fOr >vin(l ; the same moment Jones
tiinteil and noticed me, too, and the

diirorcnce of' the two men’s faces

struck me tlic more, that 1 couldu’t

help thinking extremes met. That
fitUow tlicre^mmis to like ns so well,

hit; Jones/’ Said I, langUIng,

I’ve half a mind to bring- him aboaixi,

as I rouUi!'')^ “ Wha---VYhich, sir V
”

said the mate, looki% to evci*y part

of th<* Ipdi/tman but the right one.
“ Why, fijgt niisbegottcn-Iike rascal

you w'Wc looking ^,”said L *'l know
a little of Jnen, and a more thorough
blackguard doesn’t walk planks !

”

There’s the boat, though, IJentonant
rollins!'’ said Joneg suddenly: the
boat-hook strnck our mizen-cliains on
the other side in the dusk, and next
minute Tom Westwood swung him-
self ou board, with the midshqnnaii

and Old ItoUock the planter following

in his wake ; the last^ to my surprise,

can'yingtwo hat-boxes and |tii um-
brella.

“Why, Ned Collins!’’ broke out
Westwood, “ what is the meaning of
all this—what wind has blown yon
here ?

” “ My d&o’ fellow [” sbonted
the planter, almost jumpitig on top of
me, “ 1 never in mylife saw tbo like of
you—-the very same infernal scbooiier,

too ! Come, let’s heai*—h«vi^ you
taken ’em all then, head and
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iy&JMIoek,’'eai4Itebeerimoatofbig iirto one 'vustotMt# poi^et, then Into <j

' ^ V BA' '''Ul.

1^.. it I amsit^aitewer aU those qaes*

tieail’* H^Soymmm^}iyviea^
aiend?^’* Weslikm^ i^^ \im^
epoa .1 irare liii^. tfe# Me
0wn e&lr, wUWlfa^ fiiot-of mjr MKng

tlie ^i HooofiNni^;Btis^
Westwood" eem oomlMrd^le
tmflec, as hisme «tJlie:thne.

whe^ i JM irot inroi^

H<K)|^y^ 6 1 daios^
yeuUl le

titeHtd)ey^aDiiMSha(»e0rother1 aed^

ineaa time Iw^li be ded^of jdq here

fbr a first mate^** “ welh’* |mt

in the planter agatfi, impatientiy;

after ha^iig kept qiiestiohiag me
every now and then for the last ten

minutes, which 1 answered without

well knowing wUat lie iuid,— then

yon Imn" him, of course ?”v ‘‘Hung
whom?” a.'^kftd I, obliged to atteml

by Mr Eoilock’s perseverance. ‘‘ AVh)*,

K 1 Americano, to be sure— the Yan-
kee— Snout!” said he, trying to

lengthen Ids faoa for the news.
“ liUTig him—no!” said l,daughing;
“ when I saw’ him on deck there, hist,,

lie was live!}’ enough, ond anxious to

get those images of his out of.flie

Scringapatam.” Tlic planter’s ro.^jy

gills tnined a shiSe or two paler, and
he started otf his seat. Qod Bless

me I ” said he in a low voic^ and look-

ing over his sliouUicr, “yon don’t
mean to say you’ve brought the man
back on me. 'I -declare to you I lost a
low pounds of my weight here before,

i>y his actually conceiving a friend-

ship for me !” Old liollock’s dismay
w’as so comical that I conld scarce find

in my heart to ease his mind, as 1 did.
“ Why, my dear fellow,” said

Westwood witii a smile, “I assure
you that disap])eai*ance of yours took
me by 8\|rprise. Indeed, I only guess-
ed, from something Captain Finch let

drop afterwards, how it came about

;

and tUi the veiy moment the brig-of-
war got under way, I faftded you had
some otucr plan in view, or else you
never would have canied it out. The
fact was, Ned, if your heart was
botttid for luilia, mine was ashore in
Old England, and I’d rather have run
the tide to -go bade!” Here Tom
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fellow! in a* way thtt: brought my
sister,Jane’s gray eyoS,' and ler de-

mure Iktle fihe, jd^tinctly before

me, thobsandl of miles as there wms
between ha " and Croydon. The
thought of the Scringapatam being so

near,' on tbe' other hand, somehow
ruhlied'on me^at the same time, and I
felt VOudertuUy mild towdrd Tofn.

*^Hang,,U! Toin,” saidl, “never mind
tf^Akfog df. ft^mix your grog, man,
aod cbnlBufid all care to the bottom of

Seal Youl-c well %fri FoT^my
paft,'*’ said had*no qotion af ail

Bow /f/of %Asc *stoO0 , ’so* I made a
cursed- mistake in s the "matter-rbut
berets lnck*r^, ^ ^

“ IloweveajUpil he, “ I sawj/owr
ibift by tha^HMj and the youdg
lady herself iSST in the fore-cabin

when T told her fathef^ jthe Vhol®
story, not Jong after you went off.

’TwaftiO use %. itb gir Chlrloq, though,'

to say you were only dkriydngont the

joke to seteei mo, and amuse yom'sclf

at Uic-sanic tirae—ho ’Wngs siilh yoii^

were after some scheme ;^nd all ttfe*

>Yhile Miss Hyde sat sewing on the
pcfa iMJliind us, as quiet and carele^^

a.s if slujdidn’t htdr a word, or trouble*

herself abour the matter. When I
came upon your vanishing so sudden-
ly in the brig, however, ana sfid I
was sure, by that time, you did so in

order to let mo clear off, I had my
e3’c on the looking-glass opposite the
young lady

5
and whatever you may

inakc of it, Ned, I ran tell you she
started and glanced up at that point.”—“ Well, aud what of that? ” 1 asked.
Dut Westwood w'cnt 011—“ It was all

one to Sir (Hilaries, nevertheless, what-
ever way I turned it. According to
him, this was just of a pieoe with the
rest of yonr doings, which showed the
bad effects of the naval service!

’Twas no use my standing up foryou,
saying how fast yon bad risen, and
would rise, if yon bad the riglththiug

to do—for the old gentleman allowed
everything, adding it was so much the
worse for such fellows to be set loose.

‘ I tell you what, Mr Westwood,’ said

he, looking round sharply, as if he
were spe&ing*^ af somebody else,
*’ there is a soul of mischief in that

young man.that nothing wi&rootbnt,
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uxifitltiDg him for ere^thing else,

^ however admirabl}^ it roajr be suited

to maritime pursuits or to savage

warfare. In short,' added the fliidge,

drawing himself up, * it is my coitvio-

tion lie will either be drowned or

knocked on the head— ' “ The pre-

cions old cnrmndgcon !'* Lrappod ont,

betwiat langhter and rage at the'

thought of her hearing all Uiis pretty

character of me. * And 1 must say,

my young friend,* said the Judge, * I

felt much relieved at finding Council-

lor Westwood's nej^hew .so different

an indiviaual“cxceedingly reUcx'ed I

Besides that yon cannot^ of course,

coutiime ill the navy I
’ Jfist at this

moment,'* continued Westwood, “I
saw the young lady gather up licr

work behind ns with a sparkle iii her

eye, rise off the ^fa, and walk
straight aft through the cabin-door.'-

“ Was that alll" said I, *biting my
ip. “ Aflf, yon heathen 1 " answered
Tom, langhmg; ‘^why, what would
you havcV I’ll be bound the Judge
didn't mean all that for my use, my
dear fellow. But (he worst of it was,

that next day, when T met her w ith

the Brigadier’s lady on the pooi^, the

young beauty passed me with as

scornful an aiV as pos.sible ; and for a

w eek or so, whenever the Judge hap-

pened to ask me into the roundhtm^e
cabins, either she wasn’t there, or

took, an opportunity of walking out

—

the most I got was a Ikiw or a * ( rood

morning ;

* so yon see the real Siraou

Pure didn't ]>respor half sq w^ll as the

false one
! " “ Pooh !

” said 1 gloomily,

thinking of the little ground I had
made, myself, “ all contradiction—the

fact is, you’re too simple for women’s
ways, Westwood !” Westw'ood look-

ed down and gave a queer smile—as

much as to say, I suppose, the cast*

stood just the contrary; and I must
pwn it struck me he inu.st be rather a
knowing fellow that coiihl fathom my
sister, seeing that, for my part, 1 un-

derstood her no more than my mother's

housemaid did, with her high-fiown

music and poetry, and aU that sort of

thing.

‘‘However,” said Westwood, “I
contrived by degrees to get over ail

this, and for last, week or two we
were as good acquaintances as l>efore

—iu faetj the Judge was evidently

bent on it. And I tell you what it is,

Ned, as charming a giri, in ber way,
as Violet Hyde I can’t well toev—

-

but one more hopeless to, deal witji,

for a fellow that faasa^ got hold of

her heart, 1 believe doesn’t breathe

!

Why, young as she is, you’d feel her
playing you round her pretty fore-

finger as a woman would, lowing at

you all the time under her soft eye*

lids with those bright eyes of hers, as

if you could fancy her falling In love

in a moment with some one else, but

never with yourself!” “By Jove

—

ycsl” said L, iecling as dismal as I

daresay 1 looked. “ Do you know,”
Westwood went on, “her figure and
w^alk always remkid me of a Hindoo
girl's, -all over English as her face and
hair are, wdtli u tonch of the tropical,

you can’t say where, about it—owing
to her being born in India, m I be-

lieve she was ; and altogether, Ned,
I'm glad to—” Here Westwood shrug-

ged bin RhruHtlcr.<5, and 1 poured my-
fielf out another glass of grog in pure

despair. The truth is,” fraid I, “ I

wish I had never nem that confoniide<l

Soringapatam I Didn't sli*:? soy any

—

didn't yoii-dn fact, Tom. what do
you think of (he jnattt^r, plump and
ydaiii, sfem and stern said 1 man-
fully. Why, ” said Tom in a

thoughtful way. “ not to set you at

all wrong on either side, the thing

that strikes me is, I don't think she

ever once mentioned yon, Ned. ex-

cept in passing. But to my mind, in

the circumfitancesfi, that'^ not so much
again''t }’ou. The young Imly can say

litlle whon she pleases, I assure yon;
for only la.st night, in thpt fine moon-
light, wt* happened to toueh on that

afiairintheriver—lumknowV” “Yes,”
1 said, for it wasn’t cjwy to foi|pet.

“ Now I always thought that night

atnnuug-point with you.” Westwood
said. “ and it was the last night you
w ere aboard

; so 1 spoke of yon a good
deal, and never a word did"Miss Vio-
let utter, save ‘ Yea ’ and * No,' while

her face being in the I

couldn’t see it. Oh, by the bye,

though,” continued lie, “ she did say
one thing!” ^For heaven's sake, w hat
was it, Westwood V ” I broke out,

eagerly. “ Well then, Ned.,” answer-
ed he, leaning back on the two back-
logs of his chair, and eydng me with
a comical air, which surpHsed me a
little, “ do you consideryonrself good*
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looking^” I started ttp, “D—

n

ray eyes ! what do yoa mean by that,

Tom said I
;
but next moraont 1 sat

down again with a sulky “ No, I’ll be

lianged if I do I so
" “ No more

does your ladydove, then.” said

Westwood
;
“ for she made the re-

mark very coolly, and even without

ray asking her—bfit don’t be down-
hearted at that, my dear Ned, for 1

think inon? of that little sentence, in

ihe way it was said, than of all she

did not say I

” “ The greater the

(liftercnce between us, I supiwse,”

said T savagely. “ Why,” replied

Tom, “
’tis my conviction you never

liear a woman"say the man" she likes

is handsome—and from a perverse

yoUng gipsy like
—” “ Well, b}'

dove ! Westwood,” said I, losing tny

temper aitogetlicr, and giving the

table a slap with iny fist that sent iny

glass crash to the “ymi beat

everything ! I suppose if called

me a fool and a bless(*d lubher, you’d
Tarn it to my favour ! But the truth

is, I don’i irnderstand your niceties

—

I want something broad niul above*

bo.ird, that a fellow can lay liold of
* -and the short and the long of it Is

—

”

With that T hiid my face on nn arms
<iown in the spilt gn»e on tlie" table,

and fairly groaned. ]My hcafl reeled

Tdl I scarce knew it was myself tfiat

veas sitting there, a.s all of a sudden
one thought after another crowded on
me. S(*mehow I seenu'd for a single

moment to be out and fml in the open
sea, tlM' dittereni faces Td seen along
the ship’s bulwarks rndiing past me,
with tJones’s fae(‘, and I lie look of the

Indiatnaii in tlie sunset
; through all

.surts of weather, too, in that con-
i' nmded moment, 'riioii, I can’t say
wliy, but my hair ercfU- a.« I eatiie

back to the thought of the Indiaman
and the schooner in the calm at the
time, and 1 almost fancied I heard a
whisper at my ear. ] looked up, nnd
saw Tom Westwood sitting opposite
me, with a musing air, and rather
melancholy. The sight of my wild
stare, with the grog T suppose trickling
down my forehead, and dripping oft
my nose, ap}>eared to startle him, and
our ^68 met queerly enough for half
a minute—till all at once the notion
seemed to strike both of ns, of the ab-
surdity of two fellows hobnobbing and
lackadaisying away this fashion in a
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hole of a schoener^s cabin, thousands

of miles frdm land ;
and Fra blessed if

'

we didn’t both burst at the same mo-
ment into n regular roar of laughter-

first one broadsidCrthen ’bout ship, as

it were, to deliver the other, gun after

guD. By George ! thongli, I felt it do

me good, as if something deadly went
off with it. “ Holloa !

” sung out the

planter, blocking up the moonlight

that shone misty white down the steps

of the companion, to a blue glimmer

at the foot of them
;
“ both surviving

t/et, I declare !
” and we felt the scent

of his cheroot in the hot calm as he

walked aff again.
“ Well, Ned,” said Westwood, still

laughing, “ there’s one thing more I

did contrive to get out, and it is cer-

tainly broad emmgb to lay hold of, as

you say. Do know, from some
hints the Judge let drop in course of

the passage, after he got to know me^
I have a rather’ sharp suspicion he

has some one in view for his daughter
already! ” At this 1 giiAped once
more. Whether she knows it her-

self or not, T’lf) not sure,” added Torn

;

blit, very nuturally, the gentleman I

mean was often enough mentioned in

Sir Clmrles’s cabins—for who do you
imagim*, of all pei’sons in the world,

it
” 1 made no trial at a guess,

but sat eyeing Westwood in' perfect

sihuice, and he M'oiit on—“Who but

—

fhm't look so tiiM'ce, my dear fellow

—

just this— this said nabob of an uncle

of mine, the Ihuigal Conm illor ! Whj",
you’ve no conception,” said West-
w(K>d, “ wliat presents of pearl neck-
bwes, funs, Cashmere shawls, and
China ivory w'ork-boxes, and so on,

the Coum*il1or nm^t have sent home,
to her at different times, for the Ser-
ingapatam to bring back again. 1

didn't see her w^car any of them, but
every now and then Sir Charles would
point to something that lay about,
telling me it came from ray uncle I

He is a bachelor, you know, not so

old as Sir Charles himself, who Lm’t
so old as he looks, and they seem to

be sworn friends !
” Curse it, man !*'

said I, brightening a bit, “ can't you
see be wants to adopt her ?

” “ So I

should have imagined/’ answered
Westwood; “ but the fact is, two or

three times, as I told you, Sir Charles

Hyde hinted as much as that it was
an idea of long standing between him-
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nod Lis friend tLe ConnclUor,
“ The oU villain I” I roared

begging your pardon, Westwood
—but I must say you arc the pa!ttcm

of a Job’s comforter, and no mis-

take!’* /‘Well,’* answered ho, “if

you Lad hoard the way in whicli the

young lady mentioned my uncle lo

me, you wouldn’t be much afraid of

your rival, Xed. Why, she said she

tligugLt she remembered him wLen
sIkj was a little girl, bringing her

ladLau sw eetmeats from the bazaar in

liis carriage—she actually supposed

he must be older than ifer ftitlier, when
the Judge sot lier right eagerly cnongli

—but you must know, lie no more
.^cems able to say a sharp w^ord to

/•er, than Jacobs yonder tvonld. So
wliat did she say next, after appar-

ently thinking a little, but that, now
she recollected, my uncle used to have

^gray hair jmd white whiskers, like Mr
Kollock, which for u»y part I knew no
more about than tbe table, when her

father broke out describing him as

warmly as possible
;
and suddenly

Miss liyde looked at liim w'itli a little

turn of her pretty lip, and a twinkh*

in licr eye, that set tbe old gentleman
fiddling about his eoffee-cup, ami

stopped him in a moment as if Mie

had been a little witch I

”

“What’s to be dojic, ToinV” 1

f.iltcred out, after a long stop. “ I’m

sure I don’t know’, Xed,” said he

gravely; “let’s goon deck at any
latc, for it ’s too Jiot here to sleep."’

The moment tl:e aiglit of the calm
burst upon us, however, with the tw(»

vessels together in the midst of it,4n

the hazy sort of moonlight, the same
notion seemed to strike both of us in

a dlftercnt w’ay. “ I’ll tell you w’hat,

Collins,’’ said Westwood, halfjoking-

ly, half ill earnest, “ uncle though lie

be, if you can contrive to ent out the

Ccfuncilior anyhow', why /’II forgive

you, for one I

” “ lIow% thongli—

by Jove r’ replied I, “if they go uj

iLombay in the Indiaman, by the time

, they reach C’alcuim, I shall be in the

P^Sc !** **
’TL* a difficult case,** said

’W'estwoodt no doubt. And even

suppose you . Lad tlie opportunity,

’twould be }j^d to manage an elope-

ment asLorein India, travelfing ^dauk*

in twoj>a]aiiquIx)$,^Scrk>usfy jjieaking,

Xed, 1 sec notLing for it but to w ait

till yon come bad from the Pacific.*’

1 Vodted hopelessly roaml :4be calm
and the heat to^thergavc <me a help*

less feeling, and every notion of an
active sort appeared desporate. A per-

fect calm it was, too ; th^ vraa,M||
filmy scum of a lia^
to spi'cad the moon]igbt,al^oire%lK^
ting ont the shape of

softening off the horizon ; iho
moon standing slant up in itt^kOia
brighter spot, and a jpw
dowm in the east. But Ibl^thie Iq^g
wide tremble of the water, in fact, as

it glanced upwitli a bine flicker, you’d,

have fancied we mightn’t bo fir from

laud ; w hile the big Iiuliaman lay off

the schooner’s l)0w, without thp least

motion one rould sec
;
the mocij^ato

edging roufid her spars and ropeTtfom
the other f^ide, and her sails hanging
shadowy against It, exh^pt bclow',

under her brailed-np conrses, where
the masts, the thick of the rigging,

and the tops of her deck* lumber,

gli.^tenctl as if they were newly wet.

llalf of lior watch w’cre on the bow-
sprit, sending out a “ fished*’ spritsail-

yard, thq same w'o had set wangling

iihout tlteir ears that afternoon, and
we could hear them speaking plain

enough ; e\ery time they sung out at

a hank it went far away on all sides

—ho-ho-ho-he-oli-ho-o, till you lo.^l

it in fh(5 dead calm, as if somcboily

had gone there. Kow and tLow t!j'‘

Seringrtpalam made a slight plunge

by the head, as the wide soft swell

floated up with her; and the glossy

black sliiulow, that seemingly ga^e
her hull tho height of a tower, tawm'

W'avering In silver circles to our
very cutwater, while the Lghta fiYun

her after wimlows whnlfcwisliug away
round her heavy counter to tbe unn'U-

shine, like yellow snakes
;
thnachoom r

uli the time hdng as quiet as if she.

were on a pond, except that by little

and little she kept riufting her bear-

ings (o the Indtnman, and things were
confoundedly like our botli sticking

togeth^ in course of the morulng, if

the calm held, i w ent IbmorU «*ti

the foroeastlc and desired Jones to get

all bands down into tlm boats,^Aud
Lave her towed oil to aafe dkitimee,

seeing that the worst of it irotihl Im *

sure to fall to our share.

This was doing, we draw' slow-
ly off the ship’s Ikjw, where her men
coolly knocked off woriting^ lo watch
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onra, and pass Jokes on our .gang of

Lascars^ as they bandied tlie oars iu

awkward style : in fact, by the way
the Indiaraan's watch carried on,

most of them seemed to have passed

tte grog-can pretty freel}', being Sa-

tnrday night, which we could hear

they were still keeping up below in

the forecastle, when our quarter came
abreast of her larboard bow. Hur-
rah !’* said one, waving his tarpaulin

;

and “ Pnll, you beggars I
’* roared

another ;
when my old custotner, ugly

Harry, all at once leant out of her

fiweehaina and sung out to Joues, who
was next him in the stern-sheets of

our gig—

I

sav, mate, so yeVe clear-

i"eW- ai*c yc V The better foi* that

’eiSnutshell of a schooner o’ yours, I

reckon ! " Jones made no answer,
ami the fellow added “ Como aboard
wh(Mi you’ve got a safe berth, anyhow,
and drink sweethearts and wives, will

yeV” I saw Jones start, and turn

idfl face fiercely into the shadow of

the ship's main-course on the water,

rising half up with one fist clenched,

blit ho said nothing. Oh, yonVe
blasted proud I” Foster called out:
“ you forgets a man, blow me ! l)'ye

think 1 dosn't know a fellow 1 got

glorious with myself, in old Van Stin-

k<>ir\H, at Cape Town V Sink me,
mate's,” said he as loud as before, turn-

ing round ou the rail of the bulwarks
to the rest, “ I picked him out o’ flu:

St reel-scuppers, under the sign of the

Flying Hntchman, an’l'm bfowed iff
didn’t think it beneath me at the
lime!” Here the end of our main-
boom opened us in sight of the ugly

initfian, and he was slinking down in-

board, when I hailed the ludiaman’s
<piarter- deck, where tho Scotch mate
was to he seen. “ Ay, ay, the schooner
ahoay,” sung out he, coming to the

gangway. “ Did you hear that man’s
iinpertinence, sir,” said I stcrnl}-, to

ray officer ou duty then!? I expect
you to sod him )muishcd, sir.” The
Scotchman said he'd inquire into it

;

but shortly after he came back, saying
he ^‘doubted” he couldn't bo sure
of the man

;
and, at any rates, ho could

have ** meant no ill.” The boats had
towed us by this time almost out of
fair hearings bat Hany Foster was to
bo seen coolly^ eyeing us from the
tnidst of his watclimatos, as he stung
a couple of blocks over his shoulaer

;

when ho tamed away with as mucli

indlfiTerence as itwebad been a Thames
collier, growling some two or three

words or other that Iwougfit a loud

laugh from the Indhtraan’s forecastle

to her bowsprit, whetb *tiie men wore
turning lazily^to their business again.

Being DOW clear off the ship, with

the rake of her hull in our command
if 1 chose, and free of her broadside at

the same time, 1 hailed the boats to

leave off towing and come aboard.

As Joues came on deck, I saw that in

his fiice to make me think he took the

thing to heart, seeing he met my tot
look with his lips set together, and a
steady gleam of his eyes. The truth

was, I never in my life came across a

man th.at struck me so much with the
notion of his having a devil in him,
seeking to get fhe better of what was
good. “I think we shall do, Mr
Jones?" I said. “Quite safe, sir,”

said he quietly ;
and at that moment,

RtamUng as we did out of earshot, With
the settingmoon iu sight past theIndia

-

man, shining in a rusty yellow glare to

her hanging sails, ’twas strange how
the odds ofour liifierent stations passed
off. We were foot to foot, in fact : I

was fully aware, if never before, what
an enemy Jones would make—he had
hell’s daring and knowingnc?s in him,
and all on the wrong side of the hedge
forme, at the time, seeing Iliad such
a ticklish part to play with the Iiidia-

man. 1 caught myself, ou the instant,

measuring youth and activity, not to

say regular breeding to tlie service,

and a clear conscience besides, against
him and his thews and sinews : but as

for turning and twlstiug with the man
before me, I saw it was the tack likely

to throw him to windward of me.
^ly voice changed, and I lowered it,

as I said, “ Mr Jones, I happened to

sail half the voyage as a passenger in

that ship, and I've no common reason
to be anxious about her getting safe

into port. There’s one single being in

bev at this moment I’d willingly lose

my life to save from anything like

what one could fancy—ay, so help me
God, siip])oso I’d 110 chance of ever

setting eyes on her again!” Jones

never stirred a feature, but looked

past mo into the gH$am of the moon
over my shoulder.

“Well, Mr Jones,” I said, “Fll
acknowledge to you frankly, as from
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one seaman to another, the qaestion is,

are yon for me—or not ?
** ‘‘Wo speak

as man witli man, it seems, Mr Col-

lins!'’ said Jones quietly; “ then I
am—:/or t'on !

” and he struck his

hand ail at once into mine: “here’s
a hand that never lied, whatever the

toiipio may have done—bad or goo<l,

1 am lor you, sir, and no^ more of it

!

I knew as well as if you’d told me,
Mr Collins, by the looks of the pas-
sengers, that you had sailed aboard
that ship in some way or other—and
what’s more, sir, I ” Ilen^ ho
stopped, looking at me with his back
to the sinking gleam of light beyond
the ship’s hull, from the moon as
she touched the water, and I saw
nothing but the shape of his head
under the straw hut, with a shadow
hhiiTing his face together; tliough I

fell him eyeing me out of it all the

time. —“ VVhat some nould think

more tvortli while than if you
ere a Spanish plaie-ship/’ he went

on
;
and he lowered his*voice nearly

to a whisper as he added. “ 1 toll y<m
what, Mr Collins, ’tis my. con\k‘th»n

that, if you cho8t\ you might do what
you like<i in the end with that Jndia-
rnan and afi aboard her I

” 1 ^teppe/l

buck with a shix er through me, as the

smlden setting of the moon blended
evmything blmrk in with tlont^s’s

shoulders, leaving his head in.st«md

of her against a glimmer oi light, till

lor a moment it seemed peering at

me off tlie horizon, >vith the nhole
lump of shadow betwixt the two craft

for a body; and I most say I thought
of old .stories about the rempter in

human form. “ Devil !’* said J,

hoarsely, while the last gh?am to

westward went out, and it got so
dark 1 could have fancied Jones had
vanished from the bulwarks without
s-lirring a foot ; in tact, on my mo\ ing

to the place, I touched the e»K)l fibink.s

with my band—he wa.s actually gone

!

Nothing was visible beyoml our own
decks, save a sliglit glimmer such a.s

one wonld make in sculling wdth a
single oar; and I satv at omc he hail

taken tlie small boat alongside to go
aboard the Indiaman ! All the rest

w as that thick heavy darkness only to

be found in a calm in the Indian
Oo^ati, toward rnomiog: you may
not only say you see it, but could stir

it, as it w ere, with a stick.

A horrid notion of Jones’s purpose
crept through my mind at first

;
but

on second thoughts I easily saw tills

wasn’t tlhi occasion for . him to

choose, if he had really meant 111,

and a('.cordingly there was tlie more
reason to trust him. indeed, as I
stood listening and watching, after

Westwood and the planter went
below, the Indiaman’s binnacle lamp
.seemed to go slowly out, while at the

same lime the sound of her watch
speaking on the foreeastlo apparently

got distincter, till 1 could hear them
dear of the, ship's hull and rigging,

like low voices muttering in the air

betwixt ht-r and u?. ’Tw-ns only her

having oheeitid gradually ljow'-||||to

the sduHuier again, however,^ ji

cairn near the equator iia.s always
.something like a /w/.ve in it— but it

v>tnu-k me there were men out on
her jib-boom, which being of course

the very pnvat(‘st ]iart of any in ii

ship, for talk—w hy, to lind more tlmii

one going out there, of a tbirk night,

and with no w<»rk to do, never looks

tUherwise than .siispici^ms. Xo.hing of

this kind surprised me at pn^sent in

the Si nugcnatani, with the opinion 1

had ol in r : but the curious thing wa,'’,

that tlie tcllow.s must have supposed

it the fartlirst point they could g(d out

of .'iight of u.-^, as well as from their

own deck'^, <ho havinir had Ikt beaiii

tt» the schooner w’hen tlie moon set.

I’he desperate fe,dings tliat steal iifuin

a man in such a ca^e, and the fttarful

notions that breed in his head, with

tlie qiiickiiess of his senses and the

way he In^hls on by a single

\on can .-ciircely conctuve: though
if a cry had come fronlvtlM^ Indiunian
at that inoimmt, L dare say { should
have sprung in head f(>rciiio>.t, to

get to her—when all at once, from

up in the air again, I thought 1

heard the smart dkk of a fliui and
steel, at any rate i saw the sparka
sliowering from it in the midst of the

black spaiM^ before, me—even the pair

of fists as they knocked together, then
a mouth blowing the match, till ihere

was a light in a lantern between four
heads leaning toward.s each othei' over
the spar. Qtn*ei‘ enough it would
have been to see, in ordinary circum-
atancea, but you'll rewUlv fancy wlmt
a thing it looked all of a .sudden, right

out in Uie midst of the pitch-black
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u4;ht, one didn’t know how or T\here

— Tact two of them faced each other

in the stream of light from one side of

the lauteru, like the two edges of a

rent in the dark, and another wah like

a sprawling blot in the centre — you
just saw they were faces and heads,

with a foot or two of the thick round

boom slanting up betwixt them
;
but

as for their bodies, they >verc all of a

piece with the perfect blackness

beyond, 1 could see one of them hold

up the lantern and pass it roiiml the

three others’ faces, bringing out their

chius and noses, as if to be sure who
they wd-e — a piece of caution which
served almost e<|ually w^ell for me, for

1 uH^unbered each of them by Itead-

mOTranioiigst (lie erew', only 1 didn't

see the said fellow hiiiK^eif,— even

when h(? drew out some paper or

other in one hand, seemingly uiifoldfsl

it with the help of his teeth, and
spread it over the jib-boom uiKhT the

lantern : wheivin>uii the. whole bitir of

the heads drew* close together in a

black lump round the light, peering

down upon ihe ]uiper, and niiuteriug

away as much at their ease, no doubt,

as if they’d been in a tap- room. All

I wished for was a good rillc-banvlin

my hand at the time, to have knocked

the light out from the midst of iheni,

and sent the bullet b} at cideui through

I he tar))auliFi hut behiiul it —especialh

when a glaring red dipper w'a.^ shovetl

out on tiic w hite paper, and the ihuinb

planted steadily on a particular s))ot.

All at once, however, the light was
put out in the lantern, and 1 heard
them going in boanl, as the noise of

the morning watch being cfUled, at

four o'clock, got tip round tin; foiv-

hatchw’ay.

In about half an hour, tlie faiut

glimmer of Jones's oar in the water
showed how- hard it w'a,s to liml the

schooner again
;
how cv er, he imaiaged

to get alK)ard at last, by which time 1

was walking carelessly past the biii-

naclo in the dark, and as soon as he
sought me out and began to speak, 1

saw it was all right. Mr Snetling
came on deck to his w'atch, blowing
up the men for letting out the only
light aboard, as he didn’t know fore-

and-aft from thwart-ships, nor north
from south. The cabiu lamp under the
skylight had gone out too for want of
4)ii9 without being noticed us loug as

the moon shone, and not even ilie

planter's clicroot was to be seen.

From the snatches of their conversa-

tion ho had time to gather^ 1 agreed

with Jones that, whatever the four leU

lows on the Jib-boom might have in-

tended beforehand, their present cue

w'asn't at all to tiy seizing the ship : in

fact, tiie schooner’s sudden appearance
in this latitude, with what they knew
of Jior before, had naturally enough
brought out a number of the crew in

tlilFerent colours to what they’d stick

to after getting a fright and finding

(heir mistake—-though by this time I

hud no doubt, in my own mind, that

the villain who bent on bis silk neck-

erchief to the signal halliards in that

Jiurry, the afteinoon bid’ore, actnaliy

nieaut it for the h/ac/t while the

absurdity of an ludiaman MtnAinff at

all lu a ( rui.''er that wanted her jnst to

heave- to, w'as a sign how most of the

crew’s minds went, as long as they
faneieti us pirates. However, Jones
luul heeii sulUcieiit of the lantern affair

on the btanu to explain it to my great

relief: — the ringleader of them, no
other, as 1 w as sure, than ugly Hairy
bim^df, seemed to scrub trousm*s

ordinarily for one of the quarter-deck
uifn-crs, and had got hold of an old

chart in his berth that sumo evening,
wliicli the four had conic out there to

get a piivate overhaul All Jones
could get room to sw, was, that it

was a chan of some islands, with a
particular mark at one of them, on
which tiic fellow' w'itb the hiiHeni put
liks thumb, wIfcii another asked if

there, weren’t any trees on it.

‘ Trees, ay, trees enough to hang
all the blasted lubUn's afloat !

’’

said the lir>t, as Junes listened
;

I'd
as .''Oun think of sailing in a craft

without sjMrs, a.< aboard a dazart
ileyand without lives I*' One was
tired of the Indiaman, another sick of
the wtnhl, and a third, with Jack
down on the bow'sprit, wanted to

chase butfalues and shoot birds. As
fur the rest, the head of the gang
assured his mates there were plenty of

other islands not far off. and natives

in them
;

whereupon the light was
out, and in short they made it up

amongst them to take one of the ship's

boats ()utel]y some night as soon as
she got in the latitude of the Mal-
dives, uiid steer for this said island

;
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althOT^h, in case of tfaeir.being dogged
about by tbe scliooiiej't of which the

chief scoundrel seeing by Joned|s

account to have a wholesoine fear, it

wouldn't be so easy a matter, la*

deed the last words he was heard to

say, as they crept inward down the

1)0001 , were to the effect that he
thought there w'cre mme aboard as

anxious to drop the cruiser as they
wore, “ Taith, Mr Jones,'* said 1,

glad to find this w^as what they

wanted, “ if that's all, I shan't stand

ill their way—so as soon as the bree7.c

springs up, we'd better dear off ulto-

gether, The smoothest W'ay is to

let them take themselves quietly off,

and I've no fear of tlic ship—only,
before fairly shaping our own course

for Bengal, we must manage to have
another sight of her under full sail fur

Bombay !’’

Neither of us thought of turning in,

for by the next half hour, in fact, tbe

riidiauiaii's hull and canvass began to

blacken out of the gloom on one side

—the blue of the water spread roiiml

till it gUttereef against the ring of

light kiudliug and kindling on the

horizon, till It rose seemingly in a
perfect fire at one spot in the rim of

it, blazing up toviard the cool bine

aloft; then the sun was out^ As
long as w'c had to stick to } our nice-

ties and fine manners, in fact, I felt

as much atVaiikof meeting Violet her-

self as a country booby w'(nild-^ril

be hangod if 1 wasift in doubt of her
cutting 1110 dead, suppose I met her,

and 1 diouldn't have had a word to

say—whereas with a sjiice of the

rough work I thought of all night, or
eveu a chaucc of something desperate
behind, why, a fellow needn’t to mind
much how ho w'cnt about it—seeing
that in the midst of a hubbub the
wwds come into your mouth of them-
selves, and you're not expected to

stand upon cert;moiiy.

The Scotch mate, iHuiig now first

officer, had the side-ropes handed us
ciyiily enough, having just seen the

d|Cf|ias washed dowp
. in his own tho-

noqgh jmaaaer, carroiiades, ropes, and

; bot oa the captain w asn't tunied
out yet, 1 went op on the poop, w here

a couple of boys were still swabbing
up the wet. The moment I reached
it, the sighi of the only two pas^
scngcrs that were out so early, rather

took me abnek, one of them being tbe

lost I cared to meet—namely, the

Irish Brigadier's lady, who was w'alk*

ittg tbe deck in (lattens, the boys cvi«

dently keeping clear of her with their

swabs; and the stout red-faced Binga*

dier lumself, Imttoncil up to tiie throat,

wbUe he stalked dismally fore-and-att

with her on his arm. At the first

glimpse ofme, General Bi-ady stopped
short and starod—I daresay he was
doubtful whether to call me out or not.

“Glad to soy you again, suI” said

he, “ Well now,’* said his lady,

“you’re tbe very man i wanted to

see I” 1 still looked at her, unable to

say the like of herself, but terrified to

speak a wrong i\'onl. with the

ledge uf her confoiualed temperWlio
Brigadier had planted himself betwixt
me and the jwop-stair, and never
having fairiy eomc across her since

the aifair about her dog and the shark,

wliy, ab-urd as it was, I didn't know
what the woman might make of my
(‘.uunection with the same craft that

carried her off' .so soon after. “ Yes,

indeed, and 'twas foolUh of me not to

see it ill yo at first she went ou,

shaking her parasol at me in a kmiw*
iug way, arid eyoing the schooner

;igaiu. “ JI»/wnei\ / /uard of you !'*

said .she, with another look that set

me all ali\e, “ and a mighty bold sort

of admirer you aie T' “Faith, sir,"

said the Brigadier, "‘if I’d commanded
the battliery down there last uighl.

I'd have waited I ill ye got nearer, and
blow n you out of the wather.** “ ‘Tin

only a lieutenant you are {»aid iiia

lady, speaking witiiout scruple in the

iiuiist of his words, and frowning him
quiet. Nothing luw, ma'am,” I

said. “ Well, now, Mister Lieu-
tenant,*' aaid the holy suddimiy,
“ what dye mean to do ? Vou didn't

find ua out here, i supjioiie, and actu-
ally take these cowardly 8hip-|jeaple

of ours by serj/n^e, like a bold fellow', for

iiotbing'/" After a few words more,
Mrs Brady all of a sudden vanished
down the little quarter-gallery stair

near the ship's taffVail^ though 1 had
sciu'ce missed her jerc she appeared
again, mukiiig me a signal. “ Jiusht
now r said ^le in a w hispor out ol
the stair-way, “ and step after me like

a cat amongst brokcsi bAottles, for he's
shaving yonder just now on the op-
positeside—I saw his Kitmagor taking
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iir tbe hot water.” Next mament I

had followed her into the email statc-

i*ooni in the larboard ntiartcw, where
site opened au Inner door and left

me. By Jove ! I could have liupged

that Iriphwoman on the spot, vixen
iU) she was—no matter though the

very ship might bo out of sight in a
few hours, and I never set eyes on
her again ; 1 thought no more ef it at

the moment than I did of her skipper

waiting for me—everything was lost

in the notion of seeing Violet Hyde’s
face come out of that door. All the

time there vras a whispering, a rust-

ling, and a confusion in the berth, as

if she wore taken by surprise, natur-

al ly||taough—then 1 caught n word or

twooT the young lady’s own, that made
me think it w'as all up. The door-
handle turned, and the door half

opened, then it shut to again, and I

Iieani Mrs llra<ly’.s voice in a coaxing
sort of strain, till at last felie o]>cned

the door wide and said, “I'hoiiyou
Avon’t, my dear ? So Mister Licuteiiant

what’s-his-name,” added she, ‘‘yon
may l>e oif to your vessel, and”—.sud-

denly I saw V^iolet’s ligtire shrinking
back, as it were, behind the Brigadier’s

lady, into the berth
; Ijut oil at once

she w^tilked straight out to the state-

room, half frowning an<I half laughing,

with an angry kiiul of blush all over
her face. Her hair was only looped up
on the side, and braided on the other,

as if it w'ereu’t rightly ship-shape yet
for the day

;
while as for her dress. 1

remember nothing except its being
>on)o brown clonk or other wrapped
so, close about her that one conldn’t

even see her hands, like the picture of
a nun. “ Mrs Brady .seems so aston-
ished to see you here again, IMr Col-
lins,” said she, ratlier sharply, as I

thought, “ that she cannot rest with-
out all the passengers meeting you, I

suppose, betbro you go !
” With that

she looked back, but Mrs Brady had
walked out, though I heard the young
lady’s waiting-girl moving about in-
side the berth yet. “

’^rwas all an
accident, my happening to come on
board just no^v, Miss Hyde,” said I
anxionsly, “ or^ indeetl, roy baring
orders to speak the Iiuliaman at alH”
“Ahl” she answered—“and it was
so strange of Mns Brady to—to per-
sist!” The lovely girt had scarce
condescended to loc4 at me yet, but
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hem she glanced past me through

the quarter-galley window at the

schooner, where there was nothing be-

twixt her and the gay little state-room

save the blue beaving water and tbe

light—then her eye seemed to pass

from the epaulet on my one shoulder

to the other that had none, till it

liglitcd for the first time on my face,

with a smile. “ How beautiful your
schooner looks just now, Mr Collins

!”

said she, turning hasHly away again
;

“ it is the—the same that—that wc
saw before ?” Now there was some-
thing in those bine eyes of hers, with

the dark lashes ovcr"them and under
them, that made me lose sight at the

moment of every thing iu the way of

my saccess, fear and all—a sort Of a
dying glance it was, that I couldn’t

help turning to my favour. “ For
godsake, Miss llyilc,” said I, “let

me have sometliiug one way or other

to know my fate by—it’s no use telling

my mind after all that’s come and
gone ; but as f mayn’t see you again

—

and tlie bree^ce will b%up directly

—

why—” Violet stood all the while

gaxing down on the state-rooirt carpet,

making no au.swer : ihei’C was a dead
stop, and I heard the first rippli? of

the breeze wok against the ship’s

rudder, below— by Jove! I could have
hangetl myself at that moment—when
I .saw her shoulder tremble as she

looked down, her soft eyelids just

lifted till I caught the blue of her

eye, and the smile caiUc over her lip.

liow I got hold of her band—for that

confounded cloak, or whatever it was,
1 really don’t know

;
but so it was, and

out I came with the words “ Violet

—

I lo^e you to the last dixjp of my
blood, that’s all !” I said, “ and I only
wish I had the chance of Hhowhm it

!”

Violet Hyde drew her hand gently out

of mine, and looked me straight in tlie

face for a moment with a merry sort

of a (|nizzical air, ns if I mentit some
other adventure— and “Oh no! 1

hope not?” added she, with a shud-

der, and then a Wnsh, no doubt

thinking of the African river. “ But
Violet, Violet!” said I cageit)% as

she made a move toward the neared

door, “ won’t yon say, then—^oinc-

thinff, fbr heaven -sake, to keep one in

hope ?
” “ \Vhy, what would you have,

sir?” said she quickly, still turning

away—but bless me! I don’t exactly#
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remember wbatibUowcd, in the despe-

ration I felt— nor how wear slie was to

me wlien T heard Iicr begging me to

“KO, go, if I really loved her!”

*‘l)oai*est girl!*’ 1 said, “'I shall be
far ouough off in a short time !” “ Do
you actually sml so soon, then ?” said

\ioIet, iu a low voice. ‘‘Why,
tliey’r^racuig^iwnd the ship’s yards

already, I heaiV’^Answered ^

indeed I thin):: the schooner might
keep near fora&w days, to

—” “ No
—no !

” said she anxiously, “ go alto-

gether, else niy father will be still

more set against—against
—” ‘^IVr-

she added, “we may sec yon i\\

Calcutta, whew—you arc”— aiul her

eyo.glanced from one shoulder of iny

uniibi*m to the other. “ When I’ve

got my epaulet shifted to the right

shoulder?”* asked I eagerly ;

may I see you?” —}es,‘’ was
the whisper I caught—and “ Dearest,

tkiu'Cift Violet,” said 1 , almost going

down on the deck before her, “ sjippose

I managed to ship them on Oofhy in

this coufonndo^ jjeace, will }ou
—'*

**IJushI” said Violet, listeuing, and
all iu a flutter, “ indeed you niu»t go,

else I must !

'* “ For godsake, Violet,*’

1 went on, ke<j}*iug hold ot her hand
as she tried to get away, ’‘will }oa
wait a year or two and give pie the

chance of a w ar in China—or up the

hfuditerranean—or—” Hut ln‘ic the

wild noiiooH 1 bad for a monunit left

me. JStimcho>v or other r l that,instant

aterribk^glimp-^e, as it were, of Buona-
parte slandiug u]; on the crag in St

Deieua flashed across me ;
flitd as the

folly of the thing, let alone the impu-
dence of it, struck me, I nigh-hand
groaned, while Violet Hyde’s fingers

slipped out of mine. Just then she
turned full round with a soft look of

her eyes, and w^as going to sny some-
thing, as 1 thought

;
but the handle

of the aftermost douv-^tunicd, and
the' Brigadier’s lady hastened iu.

As I
.
glanced round, .something or

Other dropped lightly into tlie palm of

my hand, and next moment Violet

was gone. Tw’as only a little knot of

white ribbon I’d got, though the scent

aj|^ tbe warm touch of ix together

were enough to startle one— 1 almost

thought she’d changed into it
;
and to
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this day, ma’am, 1^11 be hanged I

know what titat was the scent of

—

unless it was sandal-wood

!

“ Quick I
” said Mrs Brady, in- a

hurry, “what d’ye stand staring thei'C

for, man alive ? Sir Charles isnp-stairs,

and you can’t go this way
;
so through

the cabins wdtli ye, lieutenant, and out

on the qnarthei'tdheck !
” Before 1 w^ell

knew what I was doing, accordingly,

WT. were in the judge’s main-cabin,

where the ship’s masts and the men
gathering about the ropes could be

seen through the roiuulhouso-doow aa

they stood open. “ Mrs Brady,” said

1, suddenly stepping back to her,

“ .vou’re an angel, maiftm, and—”
“ Yon unprincipled young vj)laij||tap

!’*

said she, springing aft w'ith her tli^i^
spread, and beginning te raise heV

voice, “ w'hat w ould ye do ! Brigadier I

—Dye think ’tis deaf 1 was iu the

stair yonder, you promiscuous
young—” However, I gave her one
bewildered look, and heard no more of

it, bolting as 1 did through the nearest

door right against the man coming to the

wheel
;
while the midshipman w-us on

the look‘(»ut for me ever}' where to say

that the captain of the lndiama\i was
waiting for me below iu his cabin,

indeed she w as umving slowly through

the water already, as the light cat’s-

paw sruilled it here and there, and drew
aloft into her royals : onr own little

craft beginning to slif> gently along

to leew^ard of the ship, with the dark
Lascars’ faces under tlie foot of her

white fi>retof>mast- staysail, giving her

a doubtful enough air, 1 inu.st own,
I h«ad nothing particuiar to say t<i

Finch, in fact; but, captain as he. wa^i

of the Indiaman for the thw, ’twas

the least 1 could do to see him

;

besides that sdtnebow or other I had
a sort of feeling as 1 came on board
half-an-honr before, I couldn’t exatrtly

say why, that made one anxious for a
near sight of him. If he suspected

anythingwrong amongst his crew% why
at any rate be would liavc an oppor-
tunity of mentioning it ere wo |>artcd

company
;
but, awkward as our meet-

ing each other again w^as, of conrse,

and both lieiug on such different foot-

ing from before, while m3' own mind
was naturally full of what had Just

The Green Ha»d^A ^ Sfiart ” I orn.

* At that period the distinguiHhing mark of a commander
;
ae the epaulet oU Ibe

^Jl bhottlder, of a lieutenant ; and the epaulets ou k*th, of a poet-captain.
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happened, it tamed oat macli as

nii^ht be expected. Finch was evi-

dently not same mitn he had been

a few weeks before, except in his

puppy fine-gcntlcman manners and
way of dniss, which w'ere twice as

hi^fh-flown ; with his hair curled, a
white handkerchief hanging half out
of his breast-pocket, a regulai- East
India tiniform, and every tiling show-
ing the tip-top skipper. The thing

that set me less at my case with him
wiH, that 1 was sure, by one glance

of his eye, he had a pretty fair guess

of where I ha(i been last, and saw it

in iny raaniitM---\vhicli made me the

more careful, a.s mattei-s stood, to

givejno signs of more meddling with

the Indiaman. However, 1 threw in

a liint or two, when Finch out and
told me (piite frankly, there //or/ been

a little (iisordcrly conduct on board
after tlu'v left the Cape, but he had
tlu'i'otighiy put it down, without let-

ting the passengers know anylhiug
about it, as he said : only, the very

day before, at the time when the

scliooner fired, .there were a few' of

the men, he told me, that seemed
inclined to disolM^y orders—fellows he
wished ho eotild get, rid of.

**Now, C’aptain Finch,” said I, a^:

J looked over my shouUhT at them
from the capstan, will you point out

the men you spoke of, sir, that >h(»wed

themct‘he.s mufimuLs V” Finch drew
back at this, however, ami hummed
and hawed at the word. I'es, vtuti-

uous," rejieated I ; iliere’.s no use

miucing the matter, 1 suppose. Ju.-t

be so go<*d as let me see the fellows, and
ril rid you of them at oiua* !

*’ Finch’s

glance fidluwed mine as it liglited on
Harry FosUm's shaggy head waieldng
ns with the eye of a^lmlfalo, past a

knot of slouching, hulking, foremast-

men of his own kidney, 'I'ho moment
1 caught sight ofJacidis.s broad hearty
brown face, standing apart a bit with
his friends, Tom, Bill, the red-haired

Irish topman, and three other honest-
like man -o'- warsmen, I took mj" cue
for the, meantime. “My lads,’* said

L walking qnictly forward, I want
a few' batide for the HoIk^ frigate

—

you know her I daresay—and that's

enough ;
tor a model fiko the Hebe

doesn’t float the water - now', 1 can't

presft Mty of you !” Heix' a general

laugh ran along botli rows, and I

heard a growling cbackle from ngly

Foster. “But," added I, langbing,

too, “you can v&iunteer!'^ There
was a dead silence, in the midst of

which Tom, the fbre-topman, the most
dashing fellow in the ship, stepped aft

with his hat in his hand—then Jacobs
—then Bill, and my iicquaintance tlie

“ Savage"— then the three others.

In place of grumbling, in fact, there

began to be ahniTiih amongst the n‘st,

except some of Foster's chuibs
; a few'

more seemed inclined to follow', and
as for my gentleman captain, he up-
pearci not to know wdiat to tlo.

"Now, my man," sidd I, stepping

straight nj) to ngly Harry, and eyeing
him right in the face, as he stooti,

‘'you're a tine seaman -like fellow

—

true- blue. I’m sure—I’ve taken a par-
ticular fancy to ye— won't you ship

for the Hebe— eh.-'" Foster didn’t

know where to look, twisting himself
round, hitching up his trowsers, and
aUogciher taken fairly aback

;
ox-ry

eyr w as on him, and i’ti be banged if

i don't iliink he turnetkit in his mind
l<» agrc‘e. “ (kune, Foster,*’ .said J, iii

a low voice, I know you, niy man ;

but if }oii ship I’ll look over the

whole!" All at once Captain Finch
w nJkeil np to me, saying, If you
perNi-tJn taking these men, sir, you‘11

have to answer for it, I can tell you !''

" J know my own meaning, sir,’’ said

I liniily :
‘‘ 1 um in the regular course,

iiuil answer for it 1 will! Say the
word, mv man, and ship?*' SK^iid 1
.agaifi. ‘'Ibid d if I do!" said

II any, turning ou his heel with a
glim srowi

;
“ none o’ yer frigates for

me
!

" and he w alked oil*. Jacobs and
the others came ou the gangway with
their howwor, and pitched them
to the men in tlm boat, without any
one offering to iriierfere ; indeed, Finch

had setMuingly given it up .sooner than

1 expected. “Xow. Captain Finch,"

said J. befoiv stepjiing over the side

after Mr Snolling and the men, “ Fd
much rather we could have hit ni>oii

the right men; however, the imue
need funny keeping in siglit of ton
to windw'urd, as I .shall do at lea.sttill

tve steer for the Bay of Bengal. ^
couldn't do less, you see,” added 1,'

on getting no answer, “than make,

myself strong enough to help you if

needful!" “1 shall report to the

Admiral at Bombay, sir!’' said he,
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fiercely. “ Yon may do that, Captain
Finch,^ I said, as soon as possible;

but, in the meantime, yon can’t be

sure of what mar tnru np of a dark

night, and a couple of lights at yonr
main-yaid-arm, or anywhere, will

bring the schooner down in half-an-

hour, or so, if there’s a breeze. As for

a calm,” said T, turning round—but

such a strange white look had come
over Finch's face as ho glanced after

me, that, thinking he was beside him-

self with rage, I went down the side

without another word. ‘‘Take your
own way!” T fiuicied I heard him
mutter betwixt his teeth : but next

moment we were pulling off.

Well, the breeze ere this time was
<!tcady, though ligld, and we drew
gradually to windward of the Iiniia-

man, till by the afternoon the white

baud on her hull was just awash with

the water, and there 1 kept her. with

a little variety, pretty near ! lie whole
night, and most of the following day.

The next night came ‘on almost a<

dark as It had been that night of the

calm
;
but the breeze freshened again

pretty strong, anti accordingly I kept

the schooner down to get nearer the

ship, which we had seen in the first

dog-watch dead to leeward. I was
rather uneasy for a while at nc^t being

able to make out her lights, and we
slipped fast through the water, wIkui

all at once both Jones and Westwood
called out from forward that they saw
them, and I walked to the bows.
“All right,” said J; “but no— by
heaven I That's the signal 1 named
to the captain! Set .stmisailH, I^Ir

Jones, and make her walk, for god-

sake !” Two lights it was, aloft in the

gloom, right to leeward as before:

there was something wrong, or else

she w’anted to speak us
;
so away we

fieiv before the wind, under every-

thing that could be set. 1 looked and
looked, when a thought struek me

;

not another light wa.s to be seen be-

low, and they w'cien’t high enough
from the heave of the sea for even a

ship’s lower-mast.
“ Yes, by George !” said I hurriedly

t^iy^twood and Jones, “that’s a

trkki The fellow means to give u.s

the slip. Clap the helm down, Mr
Snellisg, and haul aft the sheets there

—luff; luff!” We were losing our

weather- gage; in fact, the Indiaman

must actually be to windward of ns

ore then, and if the breeze freshened

ive might lose them altogether. The
thing that troubled

,
me most was,

that I couldn’t believe the man had
thought of such a plan himself;

and if he onee took a hint from

any of the scoundrels 1 knew were
aboard, why, there was no saying

what might be the upshot in the end.

Finch was a common enough charac-

ter at bottom
;
but with such notions

as I was sure were working iu his

head about Miss Uyde, one step might
lead him on to auoiher, till any cliaiu'c

occasion might make a desperate vil-

lain of him, esf)ecially if he suspcctiMl

myself of aught like good fortune with

tlm young lady. Jt wa.^^u't much past

midnight, the air was wonderfully
heavy aiid sweltering, and the swcil

going down, when we heard a murmur
amongst the men on the forecjialle, and
saiv a red fire-ball pas.*^ Jiigh over to

iior’aid for half a minute, leaving a
tr.ail in the dark sky be\ oiid the head-

sails. A rpieer ghastly sort of ruddy
grey streak opened out in the black

• of the horizon, whore some of them
thought they made out the .ship

;
but

soon after we could hear a low hollow

kind of a hum, rushing ns it were from
east to west, till it grew almost like

the sound of waves on a Urach

;

which made us Ix-gin to look to our-

selves. There wa.s a bright line of

light directly in the oj)po.sitc ijuarier,

and the sea far away seemed getting

on fire, with a noise and a hubbub
coming along below', that nobody ap-

peared to know the meaning (f
;

wliilc

aloft it w'os as still as a church. For
a moment 1 saw the Seringapatam
quite pl.ainly several miles ofl’; but
frcmi the confuSRon, 1 nev(‘r could say
w'hether it wa.s north or cast ; in fact,

we kept watching the cnuva.ss, ex-
pecting to have a hurricane into it

next minute. Suddenly tlie sea camo
gdeam-gleaming and flickering on, as

it were, Avitli a washing bubble and a
hissing smother of foam, till it splashed
right against our larboard bulw'arks,

heaping up like perfect fire upon the
schooner’s side, and running past both
stem and bows, aw'ay with a long
rolling flash to the other horizon.
All was pitch-dark again after that,

and a whi.spcr w'cnt about oui* decks
aud round the binnacle lamp, of
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‘The rippki!—It’s the ripples!’*

‘Nothing more, Sir!” eaid Jones,

even ho seeming taken by earprise at

Orst. Twice again we had it, though
eacti time fainter, right out of the
midst of the gloom

; after whicii it

was ns calm as before. “Thank
fiod !” said I, breathing hard, “ we’ll

have that Jndiaman in the raorning,

at any rate !” “ Why, sir,” answered
Jones thonglitfully, “ after this wo
are likely to have tljc south-west
monsoon upon us ere long

—
’tis just

llie place and the season for it.*' •

And so it was. instead of sight-

ing the Si'ringapatatn at tlaj'hreak.

1 had a strong snspicion she had
trone to eastward

;
but of course the

frt«l<‘r (he schooner was, why if it

were the wrong way, we should only
gr't fnmi lier tlic fartlier, and miss lier

altogether, T\ithont ever knowing how
matters went, even if she got (juietly

info port : so, being the best plan J

could think of for the meantime,
away we drove northwestward,
sweeping the horizon witlt the glass

rjvery morning. "SVe had run so far,

indet*d, without success, tliat 1 was
sure she couldn’t he ahead ; when om*
day I asked Mr Jones to bring me up
tije chart for tho.«e parts, as wc took

the hatitude. We were a long way tr*

w'e«tward of our own course at the
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time, and Jones’s finger went along
eastward till it stopped right upon
the Maidive islands,, while

,
he looked

up with a sudden sharp glance. “ By
heaven,” said I, “ yes 1—I forgot tliat

story altogether—be so good as send
that man there, Jacobs, to me!”
“ Jacobs,” said I, “ which of tW
odicers’ clothes did that fellow Foster
use to scrub lately, in the Incliafinan ?”

Jacobs gave his hair a rub, recollected

a moment, and answered, “ Wliy, sir,

the captain’s own.” “Oh!” I said,
“ well, tbat’I! do, Jacobs” — and
Jacobs walked forward again. “ Mr
Jones,” said I, quickly, “ that chart
l)0longcd to the captain !—I’ll have a
look at that said desert islahd, sir

!”

We found something answering to it

on the chart : and in a few miiiufcs
the schooner was bowdhig before the

dregs of the monsoon to castw'ard.
“ At all ev(‘uts,” added I, “ we’ll sc‘<‘

if the:>e vagabonds mean to keep their

word and turn horiuits—either W(*

c.atcb tliein .there, Mr Jones, or else

we must find that Iiidiaman, though
she WT-rc in .sight of Colabah t light-

house •” Jones’s eye lighted, ana he
turned Jus uostriLs to the monsoon os

if ho snufiod it in ; in fact, he was
that sort of man that needed some-
w liut out of the common way to keep
him right."

The Yarn.

* The ninriiu* phonomeuuii peculiar, apparently, to the Indian Ocean,

t ^hii£*i(Jc the harhoiu' of lloinbay.
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SKETCHES ANTD EPISODES OF A CAMPAIGN IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.

It is almost unnecessary to remind
the reader that, in the beginning of

April 1848, some days after proclama-

tion had been made of the indepen-

dence of Schleswig and Holstein, but

before Germany had time to inundate

the daehics with her armies, a sharp

action was foaght at Bau, in which

the malcontents wore utterly defeated

—their very severe loss falling espe-

cially upon the students from Kiel

and other nuiversities. It will also

be remembered that this disaster,

occurring siraultanooiisly with the

eounteiiance given to the Schleswig-

Holstein revolutionists by the timid

and popularity-seeking sovereign of

Prussia, caused a strong sensation in

Germany, and led to the formation of

numerous five cx»rps, winch forthwitli

Imrried northwards, irregularly anneil,

totally undisciplined, holfckcd with

tricolor, and yeiliug for FatherlaTul.

Those were the insane days when
Germany dreamed of a fleer, c.ovc'ted

a seaboard, and vowed that her limits

should extend, in the words ofArndt’s

rhapsodical ditry —

“So M fit (lie I)cut^c1.l' Lruvi/’

forgetting that, if her bcuiiaiary were
thus to include every laml in which
her language is sjwken, it must lake

in, not only a portion of Srhlcswig -

which a gi-oss abuse ol' hnitr h^rec

might certainly wrench from Jlcn-

nnirk—but a considerable slice of

iiortheiTi France, ’ft'hose ac quisition

would be rather less ciwy. But the

revolutionary fever then raged in

Europe, and «ucli coiisiderati-jus were
much too rational to be for a moment
entertained by Germany's euthnsia.slic

youth. We phlegmatioJ>d!iiid<T5 are
quite incapable of ajifiiveiating the

effect upon excitable C4)ntiuentalH of

an old song and a new cockade. The
word w'as passed tlirougft Germany
/or succour to their northern brethren,

in arms liberty and revenge
; and

the cry was lespouded to by three or

four thousand desultory individuals,

eager few adveuturo, thirsty for plun-

j^slschaar-NovdUn. SchiUhsrunae.n
ScMmcjgdfoliUtm, Von Wilhklm Hamm.

der, obnoxious to the police, or—but
these, we suspect, constituted a very
small minority—really zealous in the

cause. In this last "category, so he
assures tis, imist be included a certain

Mr William Hamm, wdio, as far as

we can make out—for he is not veiy
explicit as to liis antecedents—v’as a

jolly student at Leipzig uuivtu’sity,

whim he bad the misfortune to \h)

infected with the prcvalonl maiatly,

during one of whoso paroxysms he

quUt(^ the academic groves, with

their fountains of cool beer, for tlie

field of danger and renown. In other

words, he left his profitable and re-

v^pectable stiuties to join one of the

bands of freebooters then assembling

upon (rcnnan soil, fi»r the puri»ose

of an unjustiliable aggivssioii upon
Hanish h?rritorv. For .some time
previously, it would apiu ar from his

OW'D account, he had felt restless aod
uncomfortable. He w'rs eviileutly

.cickeniug for the deniocrntic fever

;

ami he admits as much in a tirade of

the metaphorical slang conimotdy
atfertc'd by .shallow-pated Tiluu'ly-

mongers of hi.N chi.ss. “ The revolu-

tions r)f Paris, Vienna, and Berlin,”

he >ays, “ hail implanted in every

breast a combustible, which, im-

j>atiently heaving, waited but the

spark to explode. Every man WU'?

iNiger to be ; fi=st^ ctmvulsively

elenclied them.selves
;
even ihewenk-

e.st thought him«eif called upon to

gra«»p with liis own hand spokes
of the wheel of time.’’ We have no
patience lo translate more of .such

rhodomontade—theconmKni drivel of

Hadicnl propagandists. Mr Haiimi,
whose weak brain has evidently not

vet recovered from the excitement nf

liis two mouths’ lamjmigni, declares

himsetf to have felt a.s if he were
w^alking over a mine, witli momentary
expectation of a blow-up. His con-
dition seems to have, been that which
the American describi's u^oifiah.

He wn.s full of fight, or lancied hiui-

.sclf 80
;
he longed f«)r a set-to with

somebody, but could not make up his

und Ephodi n auf cint‘m KrlfqKUt}

Leipzig, 1 8.50.
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mind upon whoso devoted head he
ehould discharge his euperflaous elec>

tricity. Hi» suspense was soon re«

licved. Suddenly came news of the

battle of Hau, and of the dressing

recH^ived by the insurgents, llns was
the spark required to kindle the inflam *

mabJo Hamm. His combustible*’

iustantly blew up. He &ilt he should
never enjoy peace of mind until he had
offered liis mile upon the altar of the

holy German cause, and aided in the

rescue of the “sea-suiToimded” pro-

vinces of Schleswig from the tyranny
of faithless Denmark. He ])ubli8hed

u sttinmons to the yontb of J^ipaig to

form a free corps, and march to help

the duchies. On the 17th April, the
band thus collected prix^iHled by rail-

way to Altona. Although Hamm
had ofliciously contributed to their

coming together, l»e does not appear
to have held higher rank among^it

them than that of full private. IVr-
liaps when he saw' the regiment n.‘i-

sembied. he felt little ambitiun to

march at its itcad. Certain it is that,

although he misses no opportunity ol

vaunt iug the virtues and utility of the

tree corits in general, and his v>wn in

particular, the account he gives of

their composition inspires biit little

resjjoct. Eve IT stale of (rcrmany
had its representatives in the motley
cohorts, whose elements he thus dc-

.scribes :

—

Hoarded hunters and game-
keepers in greenwoodsmans garb,

and with capital, rifles
;

black- red-

gold students, with rusty muskets awl
enormous swords— aiiioiigst them
young lads who had likely enough left

home through distaste for the paternal

rod
;
shopmen w'eaiT 4if ilie counter

;

fu’^hionablc journeyman barbers with
self-bestowed diplomas of doctors of

medicine
;
scliooi-ushiirs out of place,

who thought they could handle a entia.ss

as well as a ferula
;
meeli aides an (I arti-

san.s ofevery sort
;
and not a fVw honest

l^asauts, muscular iiguros, whoso hard
lists w*ore certainly better adapted to

the heavy muaket butt tln^ to the
light goad—^in short, there was not a
class unroprosented. . , . Many,
particularly of the more educated and
intoUigeut eort-^aud of these there
were not a few—were assuredly
jrapclled solely by enthusiasm for the
endangered cause; others were stimu-

lated by the thirst fur action natural

to youth, and which the stirring times

bad awakened
;
themajority, however,

came^ it muse honestly be admitted,

from no other motive,thim a love of

adventure, or because at home tbeh*

account w'as closed with society and
the law^s.”

Tlirbugh the delicate phraseology of

this report, it is easy to disceni that
the composition of the free corps was
what might have been exi3ected

—

namely, scamps, outcasts, jEmd crimi-

nals, w ith a sprinkling of hair-brasiied

boys and w^rong-^headed politicians.

From such a mob, sent suddenly into

,

the field, without previous drill or^

training, no very great fems of arms
were to be anticipated

;
and, had they

been unsupported, tlic Danes would
soon have made examples of them.
Hut

,
tigh ring under the shadow and pro*

tectiou of the regular Prussian troops,

they go! oil' with few hard knocks,
but, w(* dare to say—-notwithstanding
Mr HammV snergetic protestations

—

with !i very hamlsomc share of w'hat-

ever plniid^jr w’as going. Their chief

oeriijjathm, as it appears tons, Judging
from thi‘ froijneutly-recurring gastro-

n4»niic passages in the Shetchtu and
was looking after provender.

“ The w ild w arriors,*' (w hat a very
biir word tliw sounds, applied to a set

of ragamutliri recruits, w1iom FaistafF

liim.-elf t»> judge from Iliimm's own
revelations, might have been ashamed
to marshal)—“ the w ild wfarriors,**

their comrade ingeniionsly observes;
“ were ahvays thirsty, and almost alR

w'ays Imngry.” We inferred as much
betbre coming to this admission, from
the ronstnnt mention made in Mr
lJamm\ volume of .sul).stantial break-
fasts, savoury dinner.^, succulent flap-

pers, and “ oxquisitagrogs.” Indeed,

the stab* of th(‘ lardov seems to have
been the barometer by wliieh these

voraciou«4 liberators estimated the

patriotism of the lucky natives upon
wlunn they quartered themselves.

Thus w e find one Hagemann lauded

as a noble patriot,*’ because be wcl-

come.ii a German detachment with a

good meal and racywiuc ;
whilst an

unfortunate farmer is fltigmatised as

an irihospitablc and knavish peasant,

because lie declines opening his store-

room to the assaults of Some htmdi|^

ravenous volunteers. His refusal
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little, for the door wiui

Qp€« and jitt abundant stock of

.|)|OvMo;QiS discovered, witeuco tbe in*

irudera lidppd themselves, giving in

exchange an , acknowledgment, wiiich

wo may fairly,presume is still iinbo-

itoiired, and likely to 'continue bo. In

short, the ‘Gerraan, free corps, like

juanJ' bad soldiers, sejEun to lisve been

famousforagers,perfect heroesamongst
lien-roosts, and with noses that led

them direct to the brandy bottle, how-
ever sewet the nook in wliich it might

be bestoweil. We can discover no-
thing, even in Mr Jlauim’s somewhat
Iiighly-Colonrod accoiurt of their pro-

.

Ceedings, to induce ns to believe that
^ they wereais formidable to* tlm enemy
as they must have been totlic peasant
If Ave credit their chronicler s bare as-

£,^rtion, their uudisciplined and impe-

tuous valour Avas far more drCfttkd by
the Danes than were the serded

chaiges of the Prussian Guarfs; but
none 'Of the skirmishes he records

(audAvhich Avcrc mostly, of a very' im-

importnnt description) seem to "us to

prove this statementf and varions cir-

cuinstauces are strongly opposed to

its probability. “ There was no time

for drfli/* he says
;

the most part of

them hardly knew Iioaa to form front,

or the difference bt^tweeu * rigljt-face
’

and ‘left-face’; it sufficed that we
could fiix; ourmuskets,charge bayonets,

and shout a lusty hiirfah.
,
With only

that amount ofinstruflion A\ e managed
to achkAT many ^wonderful tilings,

gnd the Dani.sh l ed-coats feared our
Irregtilaj*, impetuous attacks far more
than the battcfics of the Gcnnan ar-

lillery. Fj imkar (Garman
free corpsywas a «ry of terror which
made cvmy Danish heart to quake.”
The heroic band of Danc-devourers
which Avas so bappy ns to bear npbii

its ranstcr-roll the name of William
Hamm, dispensed with the luxury of
trumpets—Vho.se notes Avouhl certain- ‘

ly have coiiveycd small nioaniug to

the ears of ttoUier^ wh(» could not c^en
go through their fccings—otherAvise

tbera can bo no question that the man
' Avho so modestly recounts their

have hem selected by
gopiMlllon tP sound the brazen ift-

He is a glorious fS^w at

a flourlMi, and a very fit historian oT

;
tts? band of deboshed students, bank-

" nipt barbel's, seedy patriots, and

escaped galleynalaves, who—be it

spoken to the disgrace of the Govern-
ment that permitted it—swarmed, in

the spring of 184ff, to assist in the

spoliation of Denmark. He cannot
e^>ect, hoAA'eA’cr, that avc slionld take
him exactly at his OAvn price, or with-

out obtaining a valnatJou from partic.s

less iotercsted. On . a careful perusal

of his volume, we ba\'e hit upon a

]>assage which tlirow.s some light upon
the estimation in Avhich the German
free corps in Schlesw’ig-Holstcin aatfc

held by the. rrussian regular army and
military authorities. Thei'c aa'ss the

AA'orst possible understanding, it

appears, between the troops of the

line and the bands of A^oliuiteers.

“ The uffioers of the former, parti-

cularly those of the Guaid, sneered at,

despised and depreciated ns, An ben-

eA‘*(a’ and Avlgjrcver they could and
dared. We deserved thi.s disgraceful

treatment so much the less, that A\e

alAA'rtts willingly and londly rec>(^g-

iiised and proclaimed tlie valour of tin*

Prussian (luard. But the foiindaiior;

of tlKiir antipathy lay deeper
;

it dated

from the days of Alareli in Berlin.

The Guards .still fostered feelings of

bitter exasperation, and classed all tin

free-corps mendn the same category

Avith tlie Berliners. Thence aro^*•

coustant colHsions, not untrequently

duels, in Avhich the students’ swords
gallantly played thoir part. The men
of the barricades aUrays had to b

'

Srcd full six miles aAvay fr(m the

s
;

at an interval ofonly three

mil^s, it would have been impossible t(»

keep them from rushing to measure
themselves with their implacable foe«

The fury of the voluntem's was ex-

cited to the very highest pitch by the

treatment some of them had to endure

at Holding. ‘"The Goanl lay there in

l^mson
;
not one of us was pcnniltetl

to enter the tOAvn : those wlio had.

and conid prpA’e that thej^ iiad, iiidb-

pensable Wsines.^ there, AAcre di>'-

aitned\and allbwed to go In under
close escort, like criminals. With re-

ference ^ thi^s rcA’olting treatment,

the free Corps sent from Ilailersleben

an edergeticr addreg.^ and demand for

satisfaction to General Wrangel, the

commander-in-chief, Avho bad the ro-

S
utation of a severe but just man.
To satisfacrion, however, AA'as Ob-

tained, nor eA’cn an nnsAver.**
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The Prussian Guards oujjht cer-

tainly to lia\’^c felt particularly grati-

lied at the tribute conceded to their

valour by such a squad of tailors. On
the other hand, it is pretty evident
that, from the general-in- cldef down
to the huml)lc.st subaltern, the Prussian
olheers had but one opinion—an ex-
ceedingly just one, wo have no doubt
—of tiio aggregate free corps. The
UKui of the - barricades reft rred to

above, wlioin it was necossary to keep
at a distance of six Gennnn miles from
the ( Juards, lest they shonM fly at each
other’s Ihmats, were a company of

ISerliiiers. 'J'he Pnijsiaii caj»ital had
sent furl li two bodies of volunteers.

'I’he fii^t of these were llic so-called
* flue Ikrliiiers.’ They were, for the

leost part, men of good socudy, al-

thnugh, pel haps, a portion of them had
.somewhat .^uuk in Die socJiftl scale

through youthful pranks and dissolute

li\ing. As soldiers, they seemed to

ultacli groat iuip(»rtiujce to a smart
exterior ami a slender waist. They
were ]»arDeularly noted for caiTving

dro>s- coats and* vnrnbhcd boots in

their knapsacks, and speiRllng their

pay in gloves. AVhoii they rcach(M! a

jiarrison town, their fii>l thought was
tt) get up a ball for that same evening,

or a serenade by lorch-Jight. Dia-
metrically opj)0,scd to these fine per-

finmnl geiUloineu was the second
Pnulin company, with whieJi they wen?

constantly at variance, and which
looked down upon them with con-

tempt. It con»Lsied of about eighty

men, who liad all fought at iiic barri-

cades in the March revolution, and
ju-ided thcmse,lve.s thereuimn ; wiio

were all armed wdth cajiilal muc>kcts

and formidable bajonets from Diet

iMyal arsenal; and "who for the most
part were old soldiers, invaluable in

war, but dangerous in pcat’C, the

battle’s pride and the j)oasant's dread.

They had their own Berlin sutler, ami
>\ (add sooner have lost their lives than

the comfort she earned for. them.
I heir otticers had often gieat trouble

with them, for they would scarcely

acknowledge any authority.” Mr
Hamm made the jouniey to Altoiia in

the same railway carriage with some
of Dicse desperadoes, wltosc amiise-
ineut cm the way consisted in the brisik

circulation of huge brandy flasks, and
Ml fighting over again their revolu-

voi*. Lxvm.—NO. ccccxix.

tiouary battles. Not one of them but
told of exploits more or less heroic,

and—as their travelling companion
seems to iutimatc—sometimes rather

apocryphal. They were sturdy,

truculent-looking fellows, uniformly
clad ill green lilouses. .

Their two
oflicers, strange figures, (one of them
a Jew,)* attached themselves to the
Lcipzigers, and did their utmost, by
fine promises, to gain recruits, but
were unsiicce.'isfal. At Ilondsbuiir,

Mr llamm and some of his companions
joined the third company of Count
kant/an’s free corps, with wliich they
m.idc' their brief campaign under the
command of Die Bavarian captain

Aldosser. 1’his company was indebted
for Die honour and advantage of their

l>rcference to its having surprised,

two days pieviously, an unlucky picket

of Danish dragoons, who, defeming

thcins(‘Ives safe in the village of

Aschetfel, were comforting themselves
in Die wine-house, when the llant-

ziiuers fell upon them “ like a horde
of Indians, with wild and joyous
liurrah.” JSomo of the dragoonsjumped
(»ut of the windows, others ran to Ihcir

horses, or Mood to their arms
;
bat any

etVectual defence w'as irajiossible. TJic

mierpiai conte.?t lasted scarcely u
minute, and fourteen prisoners re-

malneir in Die baud.s of the assailants.

This was the first fikirrnish (if such
it may be styled) since the defeat at

Bail, and the exultation of the free

cor]).s gentlemen w'as quite dispropor-
Doued to the insignificance of the
atVair. I’ascinated byilie laurels of
this notable exi>loit, Mr liathm soli-

cited admission amongst th'e captors

of the careless jficket, and in their

CQHipan}', tw’o days later, he first

smelt powder in the affair that

occurred at Altcnliof between a
Danish detachment and a body of

free corps. It is well known that

then, as in mogt other occasions when
Hiey came in contact with the enemy,

• unsiipporled by troops of the line, the

ra-hness and iiiiliur)* inoxjioriencc of

the volunteers entailed upon them
discomfitiiro and lieavy loss. Mr
Hamm, how'cver, lakes a difierent

view' of the ease, and tells w'onderful

stories of Ids friends’ prowc.5s and the

foe’s poltroonery.
** The Danes were • particularly,

favoured by the i>rcseuce of their gun-

X
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boats, which, fi’om the Gnlf of Ecken-
forde, oommiindod the greater part of

the battle- tield. An entire company
of the Hamburg free corj>s, which had
impnidently advanced too far, were
made priBoners, not%vithstandiiig its

brave resistance. We were much
interested by what we were aft(jr-

wards told respecting the Btn-lin

barricade men. Those bold fellows

advanced, sixty in numl)er at the

most, against a whole Danish batta«

lion. At a distance of a thousand
paces, thc^ tired off their long muskets,

brought their bayonets to the cliarge,

and rushed to the attack. Not one
of them would liavc esc aped with his

life, had tiie Dane.s had but the (*our-

age to stand their ground and level

their muskets—but they thought it

wiser to go to the rit!ht-al)out. The
battalion took to liight, and tlie guns
of the ships prevented ]mrsuit. An
old fellow% a native of Cologne, who
had sei^'ed In Spain and Algiers, and
was subsequently a sergeant in our
company, shot down six Danish
sharpshooters, one after the otIuT.

Not aatistied with this, he deteriniiied

to bcifr away a inomorial of each of

them, even as a ( hernkec takes the

scalps of Ills victims. Kuiming for-

ward through a storm of bullyts. he

took from one his side-arniN from
another his tield-Hask, from the coat

<»f a third be cut oif a uniform button,

and finally retunied to his comrades
wdth all these trophies— tin wounded

;

but with his clothe'^, hut, and haver-
sack pierced through and through uitli

balls. Various (Uher reinarkiiblc in-

cidents were related to us, of whicli

one of the most striking wtis, that a
yawl belonging to the Danish ci»r-

vette, then cruising oft' Ivikeulordo,

having approached the .'*coiie of action,

her crew of twelve men were ])ick<Ml

off by well-directed shots, and .she

drifted, raasterless, from the shore.*'

A volley of innslfctry at a thousand
pacc,a, and a headlong charge com-
mencing at the same distance, would
inevitably result in waste <jf earti‘idge.s

and want of wind, and were exceed-
ingly mdikely to make a Danish
battalion take to tiicir heels The.

gentlemen of the barricades evidently

played upon Ilamin*s credulity. < Hd
soldiers often consider a raw recruit

fair game for any sort of Imposition.

Tlie charges which the chronicler of

the free corps elsewhere describes, as
“ truly Circassian” in their character,

and as striking a panic terror into the

enemy, were surely rather differently

conducted from this memorable one
of the Berliners. Hamm, however,
must not be sot down as a w'ilful

fabulist, on account of this and otiier

wonderful tales, scattered through his

volume. He speaks more fri*(pieiitly

of whfit he heard, tlian of what ho
saw; and his own proceedings are

sometimes hulicrou.sly inconsl<tent

W'ilh his glowing aeeoniits of the

martial ardour and iuviueibdity of

the free coi ps. During the affair at

Ahenhof, (in which, it may be par-

entlietic.illy mentioned, the (fcrmans,

according to the most credil)le ac-

counts published at the time, were
repulM’d with ^severe loss,) his com-
})any was condemned, or rather ron-
dimnicd itself, to inglorious inaction,

which Hamm deplores, but the motive
of which he »h»es no! \eryclearly elnci-

datu. \\ *\ unfortunately," he s.avs,

“ took no active .shun in the combat.
Tor the space of an hour, we and the

toe luuK«*d at each other, at about
twice musket. shot distance ; then he
drew bjii'k, and we thought it advisable

to tlo the same.*’ After losing their w'ay,

rambling to and fro in jdoughed
tields and cross - niatlB, narrowly
escaping w\Mlking into the arniB of a
liani.sh regiment, (a peril which
greatly ac<-elerarefl their .speed,) and
meeting with variou.s other adven-
tures. the retiring volunt^H*r« suect'ed-

e<l in Joining the other Kaiitzaner
companies, wdio, like themselves, hail

not tired a .shot all dayv “ We con-
soled ourBclves togetlier over a frugal

repast, .and then stretched onrKeive.«ii

out in the sun
;
but too much fatigue

repels «*leef;. After several houni’

rest in Holtsee, tlic free corps marched
back to ITahyc in open column. On
the road a halt wm ordcreii for a
parade. Prince Frcderit k of Noer,
accompanied by the Duke of Hnins-
wick with a brilliant staff, rode along
the line. In front of our company,
which with sparkling eyes presented
ann.s, they pan.sed ; the commander-
in-chief expnjsscd his thanks and
praise of our exploit at AscliefFel

;
and

the duke, with his own hand, pre-
Hcntcd our leader, Aldosser, with a
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decoration. I'bat was the only in-

stance of a mark of distinction being

bestowed by a sovereign nj>on the

commander of a free corps.”

l-pon the folhiwing evening, sixty

volunteers wt*rc required fur a secret

expedition, and Mr Hamm was so
fortniuiLo as to be included in the
nninlun*. 'J'liey .started at sunset, in

light marching order, without knap-
sacks, pr(*ced(‘d at a short distance

l>y three spies, (8p<‘cuhitors, they
pref(jrr(‘d calling themseh e.s,) one of

whom came back breathless, at about
ten (>\‘i(»ck, ^ith information that

ibey were close to a chain of Duiush
outposts. Through tlicse (hey man-
aged to pass niiperccived, <*aii.‘>ing

‘‘Ome pea<unts to driv<' their earls

along the. ro.ad, to dnovn tlio slight

noise of their stealthy J-teps
;
and after

inar^liing all night, at daybreak they
eiiten-d a village, which the Danesj
had quitted but an hour befurc. An-
other half hour broiiglit tbmn to

liogeii, wlii*n‘ ihev obtained ndresh-

ineni, res'oiMbr a few minutes, ami
w loTc eai i ?, with poweilul horse- har-

nes.-cd, wfu’c in readings- 1<» take them
on. At n gallop they dallied alrmg

through villages .'ind held-, their

jiea^ant-di jvei> ^lbnulate^l b\ feared*

llu* Ibiiie^, who were iti the iiume-

diale neighbourhood, and lor whose
OK keis more, than one red door-po,-t

iiiLitaktui iu the grey morning
light. At tour o’clock, they reached
the lioiise of a eoimrry gentleman, a
partisan ol the insurgents, and ^cro
they tir.st learmal the objeet and
< haracier of their lorc»'d march, which
had been atteiidcil with consideriibh*

peril. They had passeil llirongh the

middle of a DaiiLsh ctirp.-, seven tiiou-

.-and strong, ofieri at no more than a

liundred jiaccs from the sentries. I hc
ihuible onject of thisexj/edirioiuaict^ird-

iag to Mr ilamm, was to faeilitatc the

passag(’ of ilie. .Scldci by the other free

corps, and to rai.se the cmiutry between
Schleswig and Flcn.^burg, the fertile

and pro^perous disU'ict of Angelii.
The lTus.sian troops had now eoinc
into play, and on this very duv",

(Kaster Sunday, 2;>d April,) after an
obstinate engagement of several hoars’
duration, the Danes were defeated,
and Gciteral Wrangel tmtered tho

* “ Schleswig-Holstein sea-surrounded,

town of Schleswig. It is not worth
while, therefore, to follow Mr Hamm
in hifl narrative of the petty operations

of his free corps. But his account of

their reception in Angein is worth
extracting, as an additional proof,

were any wanted, of the very partial

adhesion of tho SchJeswigens to the
insurroctionary cause. The exag-
gerated statements made by Gorman
newspapers, and by interested parties,

of the overwhelming prei>onderanee
of the German edetnent in the popu-
lation of the duchy of Schleswig, nave,

however, been long since pretty

general

I

5
" discredited.

(Tossing the inlet of the Schlei, and
binding at Lindor, the party of volun-
teers inarched to the village of Siider-

branip. Iien‘, for the lirst time,

we perceived that we were in tho

garden of Schleswig, the rich country
of Angelu. Trosperiiy—even wealtli.

—wu'? jdainly di>cei'nil>le in the ap-
j»eai*ance of the groups of curions and
astonished j)(‘fjHanLs, as well as hi that

of tho stalely old Saxon houses, of

the gardims and ticlds. And we re-

ceived even better proofs -of it: from
all .-ides, out of every farm-house,

trimly dressed maidens brought such
:ni ai)tindan{*o of delicious food and
diink, as even a free corps had ditli-

ciiltv in’di>po.tiiig of. Wewereover-
joved }it onr reception, which seemed
to ns a guarunlec of the attainment
of onr chief object. But wc deceived
ourselves. \\ hen we afterw^ards

marched through the villages, loudly

and fervently singing the ‘ Schhswig-
llnUtvin mcvr-untschhingen;' ^ Vf\K'\\ we
.addressed animated harangues to the

pc.isantji gn)uped bclorc their doors,

and caihul up(»n them to arm fhem-
sehes with scythes and pitchforks,

and rise, as one man, for the expul-
sion of their hereditary foe, they cer-

tainly nodded li» us approvingly, but

not one of them stirred an inch in

cumpUance w ith our summons. This

w’as a strong vouchor for the imlilfer-

cnce of tho rural popiilatioii, even

when it wqis the question of viiidit^ating

its holiest interests—a striking indi-

cation that enthusiasm for the cause

of the Diicliies is far less deeply rooted

ill the mass of the people than many
liavc been disposed to assume, ^^rid ;

”—the revolutionary song of the Duchies.
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yet it were {?oing too far to deny the

patriotic disposition of the peasants
of Anpfeln ;

and wo subsequently had
abnndant and most pleasing proofs of
their wonn patriotism. They love
their conntry—they wish to be and to

contiune Germans
;
but they also love

their substance and property
; and

fear of material losses is more power-
ful with them than any patriotic im-
pulses, To this is to be added their

innate avereion to the soldier's tradt*.

There, aa everywhere, the peasant
will rathei* support all tlu* burdens
of a war than share in it himself; even
when the prospect is held out to him
of its speedy termination by his co-
operation. Naturally, this only ap-
plies as a general nrlo : we have
beheld many illnstrioiis excepthms.
In thi.s instance, however, we had
completely failed in one of the objects
of our inarch : we were nnabU* to or-
ganise an armed insurrection of the
people. Here and there a peasant
brought out an old rifki or muskvt,
and stood sentry over his own pre-
mises ; but not one could be per-
suaded to marcli away with ns. Seme
what humiliated, we returned to the
parish of flori'ii.”

Kvidenc-e given in tlii^ sen^e, by -o

enthusiastic a liberator as Mr tiamn;,
is ai5suretily to lx* accepted as tru^t-
W'orthy. And even were he a Danish
partisan, instead ot a fiery German
patriot, we should be disposed to con-
lide in his testimony on account of its

great probabilitv. So tlonrishing a
people as the Angles ha^ e no busiucss
w ith re\iolDtions

;
and one can ea.silv

conceive fheir reluctance to quit tlieiV

well-stocked homestca^Js and «iomtV>rt-
able houses for the disreputable trade
of rebels. As to their gestures of
approval when the members t)f the
lionourabU* free corps thundered out
radical songs, aud urged them to turn
fork and scytlie into lauce and sabre,
wo can easily imagine our honest
Anglian cousins being exceedingly
gratified by the music and diverted
by the recommendation, or even re-
garding the whole proceedings os a
comical )>erforQiunco got up for their

amusement, and which they applauded
in }io])e8 of its prolongation. Or,
pcrh^l»s they had beard that a very
fiforn comitenance and small degrre
of favour were show'n by the volun-

teers to such civilians as they con-

sidered ‘ Danish-disposed in which
case a due regard for the safety nf

their goods, chattels, and pretty

daughters, may liave taught dissimu-
lation even to these unsophisticated

tillers of the soil. To console them-
selves for the lukewarmness of the
peasantry, and to celebrate the pas-
sage of the Schlei by the wlioie of the

various free corps, the lluntzaners set

the bells ringing, and then moved for-

Avard. The Danes were now' retiring.

Some skir^ni^hing ensued. Another
cavalry piekot was t-min*ised, and
communicated its ])auic to a ])ani.<h

battalion, which incontiiienlly fled.

Their numbers trebled ly union Avitli

a Hamburg free corps, tin* liant^^aners

pressed twenty carts, and liurried in

imrsujt. i»ut tlioy were soon in a
district of Schleswig where Danish
SAinpatliios ]>revailcd, mid the pea-
sants they mot bewildered them by
false and conflicting iuU*lligon» (*. In
such circumstances, tlic scanty mili-

tary instiiw ( i*f the (Jonnan volrnleers
helped them but little. Ml they
could be sure of Avas, that tliov Avere

nj'on the trail c»f, and at no gn^at dis-

tnicc from, a regiment of Danisli

riflemen. At. last, at the village of
Gre.-.s-Soh, a peasant from AugeJn,
returning homewards from ilio con-
veyance. of Danifth baggage, assured
them that the enemy's stragglers were
still in the furrlie.st houses. Leaping
from tlicir carts, a A'anguard hurrie<l

ollw^^d.« aiid entered a UA^ern.
Here they found, seated at table*

five men, Avhose blue cloaks covered
nniforms that were ap(^ircnlly those
of llokitoin oflicor.s, and wlio seemed
rather startled at the sudden entrance
01 tlie Aoluntcev.s. One of them ad-
dressed the intruders in excellent
(German. ‘ Whatl comrades,' he said,

‘already so far to the front V Doubt-
less you, like our.sclve.3, are in pursuit
of the enemy?’ • (^Ttainly ivt* arc,’

replied one of the volunteers, ‘ and
we wonder to find you here, for aac
thought tliero Avere none ahead of us.

Is the enemy far off?’ * No,’ was llio

answer; ‘hardly a q iiarterof au hour's
inarch. Ifyoiunake haste, you aresure
to overtake them.' With this iutorest-
ing intelligence, the volunteers hurried
back to the main body. They met it

close at hand. An honest peasant
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had revealod to Us commander that

five Danish officers were at the tavern.

Asliamcd and furious at having been
the dupes of so simple a stratagem,

the vanguard hastened to repair its

Mniider; but the Danes had made
the most of the brief interval, and
were nowhere to ))e found.”

Overmatched and Jiard pressed on
all siiles by the confederated troojis,

llanoveriauH, IlrunswickcTs, Mcck-
h nbiirgers, and I'rnssians, the Danes
retreated bravely fighting

;
and the

bee corjH, hanging npon their rear,

nere able to indulge tlieir faission for

s(»I<]ieritig at very small risk. But ou
leaving MuUhern Schleswig, they socni

found a tlifferenc(* in their reception

by the inliabitants. “
'J'he wliole

north- western prM*(|on of ,S<*lileswig,”

Mjys Mr llainm, “is thoroughly

Danish in fe(‘ling. On all sides

sullen counteiiaucea loured iipon u<,

ami the Danish language aloin* was
heard • so Ihiil we eoiihl hardly get

on ANirhout an iultapreler. Alany
d'jngiss threatened tis upon the

march, for the ])ea"autiy were
;*!iiTefl up and excited by Ttuni'^h

cMii'*san<*s t in ahiio>t every \illag**,

oneealed ^to^e> <»f ariii-s, especially

pikes and haUeuls, ^\ere di^^eoxonMi.

l/’t no one, therefore, believe that the
]i »{)ulatiou of all Schleswig is eutlia-

‘'iiHtic for the cause of the Duchies.

ihthj ih smnUrst parhnn is so. An-
other fraction, wliicli, nith this one,

may represent a third of the nhoje,

is German, and wi.'.lics to remain
(lermaii. To the second third it is

(jiiitc iudirt'eivnt who lias the upper
hand. s<» long ns tlicrc is peace in the

laud and a cissaliou of t‘xtraordiuarv

imposts, i'iiially, the remaining third

i*^ decidedly Danish. Thence Jot it

be judged whether it Mill ever be
l>ossible to incorporate the duchy of

Schleswig, in its present form, with
the German cuipirc. The superior-

ity in intellect and wealth of the
Gorman over the Danisli population,
must however be also taken into

consideration.”

Although Mr Hamnfs military
mania, and his magniloquent accounts
of the prowess of the free corps,
may excite a smile, his statements
with respect to the condition of the

La ViritC tur la Onc. thn df SfetTuj.

country, and temper and predilections

of its inhabitaots, may fairly claim

all tlie consideration usually accorded

to the observations of an intelligent

traveller, in which capacity, as we
gather from his preface, he hud visited

the. Duchies previously to the war.

I'he statements in the above extract

are much less in accordance with

those contained in the ^vell-knoMii

pamphlet. pubHshc<l in the spring of

184H, under the auspices of Chevalier

Bunsen, than with those of the author

of another jiuinphlet, which appeared
in Paris about the same period,’^

M'hicli some of our readers may re-

member iLs having excited a good deal

of attentimi at the time, and which
theGerniaii propagandists arelncHned
to treat as partial and oiic.sided in

its vicM*.-. But the Leipzig volunteer

goes e\en further than the Danish
writer, in his estimate of the nil-

inericul i>roporiionof the revolutionary

party in Schleswig to that larger

section of the pcoph*. who desire the

statu guo as it existed previously to

the ill-advised and unjust aggression

of (iermany, utioii the territory of an
unoireiiding aud comparatively feeble

Drighbour.

On tlie 'id May, Mr Hamm and his

e,ofnra*Jes cntereil Jutland for a few

davft’ stay. He gives a lamentable

.account of the Jutlanders. “Is it

] possible V ” be t‘xclainis. “ Can there

be, clo.M* to the German frontier, such

a land and such a peojile?” He
here refers more partitnilarly to tlit*

inland district, >v!iicli he describes as

thinly populated and ill cultivated ;

the ])ea.«ant8 muleri'ized, unintelligent,

filthy in their dwellings, and afflictccl

M’ilh mmli vermin and disease.

^Matters mend npon the coast, where
the]>eopledi‘rive their subsistencefrom
fishing and navigation, instead of

agriculture. If not much cleaner,

they are hralthier, and stronger, and
much better looking

;
and they live

better, and drink (Jamaica rum and
French Mine, instead of the thin

sour beer and bad brandy which

excited the disgust of the thirsty

volunlccra. Even the poor people

in the interior, hoM'ever, who have

little to give besides buck-M’heat

porridge, milk, potatoes, aud bacon,

Par L. Boning. Ptwifl : April 1848.
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have a most hospitable reputation.

Towards Germans, and particnlariy

towards German soldiers, hospitable
they are not; bat this is perhaps
excnsal)h‘.'’ As the first men of the
free corps were crossinjt the little

stream that separates Schleswig from
Jutland, an old woman, attended
by a strange-looking dog„ issued from
a hut in the northern bank, and, with
lier gray hair streaming wildly round
her shrivelled couuteiiance, waved her
naked arms, and furiDiisly apostro-
phi*<ed the intruders. Some of the
Germans deemed her apparition' to be
of evil omen, and certainly it w'as no
unfaithful indication of the reception
they might expect in the country.
Neverrtielesss they ]>assed a wTck
pleasantly en«>ugh at the Nyborg
Mill, although scowled upon by the
neighbouring peasants, and W’ith the

unpleasant feeling that th<‘y were
anything but welcome

; and that only
the awe inspired by tluir mnJvet<
and bayonetsprevont^'d theii* receiving
hard knocks, instead of unwilling
hospitality. Indeed, some suspicion
arose of a plot to surprise them

;
but

warning was iriven to a young ser-

geant b\ the miller’s pretty daughter,
and the invaders were on their guard.
The hatred of the Jutlundey.s wa^
plainly enough manlfe.^ted in their
treatment of a German Schb‘swiger,
long settled in the pnAince, and
man led to a Jutland w^oinan. On
8n<«picion of his having shown the
ftc(* corps the way to tlie mill,

which lay in a secluded and beantifiil

valley, ihe inhabitants of three or
four \illnges attacked hi** Imuse, heat
him savagely, and would have exter-
minated Ids family, but for the
timely inteiferenee of the volunteers.
Jutland w^as no longer a safe resi-

dency for him, and he was glad to
move southwards into Schleswig,
whither Mr ilamm and liis coiiir-ade-?

marched a few days afterwards. \
small detachment took up their (|nar-

ters at the village ot Aroesnnd, on the
shore of the Little Itelt, opposite
to the i.'iland of Fnncn.
“The hcMise in which we were

quartered was the inn
; and at the

same time the post-house of Aroe-
simd, whence, in time of peace, a
mail was daily sent across the Little

Belt to Funen. To us, the most at-

tractive object in the whole panorama
Spread ont before u.s, was a small
speck itl the middle of the sea. At
aboHt three thousand paces from the
pier a little vessel rode at anchor

; it

h,ad but one mast, amt its black hull

necked monotonously on the slight

swell, without ott’ering to the naked
eye any point of partienbn* interest.

But seen through a good telescope,
the tiny craft assnmerl quite a dif-

ferent aspect. As if traced with
Indian ink on a blue ground, yards,
spars, and cordage stood out against
the hori 7.011 : the scriipnlon.*^ ncatues.^

and clerturmcss of the deck — upon
which, in the ricighbonriiood of the
wheel, a solitary sailor ioimged—were
plainly he disicrned. as were also

four porr-holes.thnmgh which grinned
the months, nf as maov guns. I'liis

vessel was his majesty the King of
Demnariv’s fiivoitrite cutter Neptune.
fnrmerl\ used for pleasure <in!v. but
HOW' equipped tor war. Its pp'sent

duty wa.s to obs(‘r\e the iiniMU-tant

position of Arocs»ind. AVe, tin frec-

eorpsrmui. on tlie 4»th“r hand, were
coinmi.-^ioned sernUlv to otivcive the
cutter: Ibnuir leader hud taken it into

his head te uTt*‘nijU n coup tlt moin
on tlie water, and to eapiiiH* tlte little

m.iii ol-war. d’tierefore had we for

some time past been armed wiih pis-

tols and sliort cntl:isM*s
;
and from

Cappeln and the (iennan harbours, a

numlier of duiing suihus, under the
gallant Captain llulbe, hud joined us;
and bouts ^vell supplied with boarding
axes, bidders, and torih, were con-

cealed near at hand. On the first

dark night the gr»‘at uiidterlaking was
to be currieit out. We, nine chosen
men, had been seiit forward to act as
coast guard, and keep an eve upon the

toe.”

“ We lay concealed behind the
seaward window's of the hoii.^te, and
passed the teh*M‘oj»e from ha ml to

hand. Nothing stirred on board the.

cutter, .save the man on watch, and
the sailors' vshiris hung np to dry, ami
that fluttered in the morning breeze.
Indoors it wa.s lively enough. C)nr

host and hostess, friendly peojde, and
stanch German partisans, told us how
glad they were i»f our ariival, for that
the 1 lanes had long contemplated visit-

ing them, and taking aw ay the master
of the house as a hostage. 'I'hey also
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told us that evciy morning the cua-

toiuhouae boat from Aascns, (a town
in Funeii,) after apeaklbg the cutter,

put iu to the little harUmr if it ob>

4>erv(Kl TJOthing suspicions. On hear-

ing this we looked ^iguificaiit)}* at

eacii Ollier, and aa soon us we were
again alone, we put onr ridc-s in rea-

diness. The sentry with the telescope

aoun called our altcution liy a iou<l

cry. The cutter had hoisted the

Danish war Hag, the white cross on

the blood-rwi field
;
and from the op-

posite shoi'f, swift as a aea-inew, ii

Hinali white sail, witii a similar liunt-

ing, Hew towards the vessel. ‘ I’ho

customs’ boat I C»et ready ' cried our

lender
;
and each (jiic (»f u>. eager for

the fray, liumcd to his appointed

post,. and wailed eagerly Ibr the word
‘ Fi)rwiini I

’ 111 u siiluiued v«)icc, but

aiidibh^ to ino^t ol‘ us. the, man %vlio

had the telescope aiinonnced the cne.-

in\\s maiKi'in res. ‘ Tlic boat i-

alniigsid,* th(‘ cutter— a man st«*]»s iti

— they push olV again - - they are gidiig

11W5IV ! No, the boat puts uImuii, it

conies this way— it ifc- close at hand.

Hut what now V It brings t**, not a

hundred yanl.- from tlie pier, a^' ii

doubting- -again it pm^? alxuit and
(pills the shore ! 'flu* lent must have
been warned from laud! ’ And .^o it

W'as. 'J'he seiury without saw a eloth,

j»reviousl\ unuuticed, llnttering iruni

the lighthouse. Ju a h-w seconds it

disappeared. At that inouiert a
while chmd pulled out of the culter's

broadside, jiud a hall rie<u:hcted over
the green ^savc.s of the licit ; the cus-

tomhouse boat aiiswcuvd with its soli-

tary little gun, and sciulded away
northward, as if seeking a safer aii-

cdiuiMge, lea\ing us to gnash cuir teeih

for lurv at the iailure of our plan,

'fhe cU'^toms’ l)oat always bnuight

important despatches for the Danish
jmrtisans in Ihidersh beii

;
perhaps

even it hati the iiolorious peasant
agitator J/auritz Sknu on board, who
pfiiTcd np the eonntry people again.st

the (ierinans. Uur vexation was
imloseribahlc.”

'fhe disappointed adventurers hur-
ried otVto the lighthouse, where they
found ‘‘ a gloomy, red-haired, squint-
ing man, who could speak notiermaii

;

and wdio, with axe in hand, seemed
lialf-inelincd to defend his domicile,
Lut whom the cocking of a rifle

brougJit to his eensea.” They could

])n)ve notliing against this poor

lollow, but locked him up for further

examiuation. ‘‘In the north-east,

as iu IIh) north-west of Schleswig,

sympathy with the Gemian cause is

rarely found. Nor is this surprising.

In language and Rianiiers, old customs
and usages, the North-Schleswigcrs
assimilate much more to the Dam.^
than to the Gerniaiis. 'J'lic people on
the coast, csi>ecially, wdll have no-

thing to say to the latter. All the

trade and intcnx)ur.se is with the

Danish islands, which for ceiiturios

past have atrorcled a .sure market for

the produce of the fertile iiiainldDd

;

and the great shipowners will sail

their ^essel under no other Hag than
the Danish, because it fre(‘,s them
from toll.'’

ill the following night, Captain

Aklu>ser arrived wiih liulf his free

corps, the other moiety quartering

itM*lf in 51 neighhouriug village. Xext
ijioriiing a large Daniah wuir- steamer
came .smoking along, close to the

shore ami uii'-n-picious of danger.

It w.'is ih(5 Ikda, bearing the Hag of

AdmiiaU Meen Hille. Tliis was Just

the sort of chance delighted in by the

“ youthful lieroes,’’ as Mr Thimm,
at pJige l.V,), moilotly styles liiimself

and hi^ fellow freebooters. As the

steamer j)assed, her decks ihrongod
with men, .'she was .saluted by a

runuing tire of rilles, which Hamm
depiMe'< to have killed two men, and
woundcul the captain and man}" of the
crew. The llecla returned the greet-

ing with grape and shel^ but the

volunteers, .snugly ensconced behind
banks ami stone walks received no
iiijurv. For every house," (nmeral
^Vr5lugel had written to the Danish
Admiral, that you injure upon the

Schleswig coast, a \iilagc shall burn
in dutland— and a Wraiigel keeps his

w ord ! W hat then had we to feiirV
”

cNi'laims the heroic Hamm, when
relating that he and his comrades slept

iu a crazy tenement, wliich a single

caunou-ball would havcbr»>ught down
about their ears. The Dam^s, how-
ever, could hiinlly bo expected not to

retaliate wlion thirs treacherously and

uscle.ssly assaulted. Ca|)taiu Aldo.sser,

it appeilrs, eitlicr reckoned largely on
their forbearance, or w as very inditfer-

cut to the fate of Aroesuud.' He and
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liis men orgrtiiiscd a ro^nlar system
of annoyance to every Dauisli Vessel

that came within shot of tlie shore
;

and when they kept out of shot, the
German warriors “fired their riHcs

from time to time, only in mockery,
and shouted hurrah, and bellowed
forth, with all their force, the ‘ Schles-
wij^f-IIolsteiu sea* surrounded.’” On
the 2t5th May the noisy band marched
to Flensburg, bat rotnrned three weeks
later, in company with the free corps

of Colonel Von dor 'rann,( to w hom
Mr Hamm dedicates his book. ) One
dark night, this officer brought d«>wii

two thirty*two jiounders, and estab-
lished them in the place of a wooden
cannon, which Aldosser’s men had
iii:i<le and raounte<l by way of a joke

—

and which, for an hour <»r two, had
deceived and kept olV tlie Itanisli

vessels. At snnrise the next day a

steamer w as seen coming »lown. It

Avas neither the llecla nor another
large steamer then cruising in the

IJelt, but the Ivi^, a smhll mail-boat
used for carrying do.>[»atches. Von
der Taun, however, Avas fain to tak*’

Avhat he could get: in another hour
or tAVO the substitution of the real

ordnance tor the t/uakfr Avoiild no
longer bo a secret. As the little Iris

glided nnsnsp(‘ctiiiglv past, (** Xhank
God!” piou'sly ejacnlati's Ilaiiim,
“ this time there was i> » traitor to

give her vA'aniintr.”) a couple of

shots, one of A\iii»*,li Kmasherl lier

engines, spnn her round like a top,

and presently she sank : her bra ax*

crew, AAho preserved their order and
dUcipUne even in that terrible, mo-
ineiU, narrowly esca]>ing in their

boats, but Avithont rag or stick of
baggage, “'i he boundless iny,” writes
Mr Hamm, •• wliich this briiliant feat

occasioned amongst the free corps, \<

Quite indc.scribahh*.” The feat
”

appears to u.s to be. about a.s bnlliant

and gallant, and useful, as the exploit

of a man who should creep alone
behind a hedge and i)ick oft’ an un-
offending seutinal. Undeterred by
General AV rangers bombastic menace,
the Danes lost no time in rcA'’t*nging

their sunk steamer. “ The rejoicings

of the coast-guard,” Hamm ruefully

confesses, “ AA cre not of long duration.
The cutter and the gun-boat were for

a moment mute—evidently the un-
expected catastrophe had bewildered
them, and they had to collect and
}>repare themselves. And preprint

they did ! Suddenly an eighty-pound
shell rattled amongst the buildings of

Aroesund, crushed through the ro(*f

of the barn, and exploded Avith fle-

vastating cftect. 'I’he next moment
the cutter lliroAv in her hroad.’-ide,

and then tlie smart lively little craft

put almtit in an instant. shoAAod her
other row of teeth, and modi' t/irm

flit. So it Avent on, the gun- boat
oc<‘asi(mally Aarying the s[»ort Avith a

bii.dtel of grape. In shoit, the can-
nonade Avas frightful ; and AAith tuir

tAVO guns VAC AA'cre nnabk* to reply t )

it. 'riic Danes bK/k a terrible! re-

A'cnge, ami Aroesund Avassomi a heap
of mins.”

This Avas tin* last e\j>loit Avhich Mr
Hamm .‘-hared in oi: Avitnesse.d. Afttr
a brief iiJt( rval, occupied cbiefty by a
trinmphaiit marcb of the free corps

through Angelii, hostilities, which had
temporarily eea.'j^'d, wer<; about fjA

break out again, Avhereupon a portion

ofAIdos^er’s hand took their discharge
and returrn‘d home. !Mr Hamm W'as

amongst the number. Six Aveek.s’

soldiering had .satisfu-d him. Terhaps
although ho floes not fionfess it, he,

wa.s a little a.<liamod of his Quixotism,
and disgusted with lii.s comi)any- As
far as avc can diacover from his l)f)ok,

its publication has been the sole

re.sult, in the Blightest degree u.seftil

or valuable, of his “campaign in

ScliJcsAvig- Hoi6tcin .

”
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KOKCIGX AFFAIKS.

A NATION such as England, pos-
s(>ssing extensive colonies, wound up
with vast interests, and involved in
v'(>tuplicated transact ioll^s in every part
of the globe, can never be too cautious
in the adininistnition of its Foreign
Allairs. An extensive empire, and
variety of interests, necessarily bring
it into contact with a great niiinlwr of
foreign nations in diAereut parts of the
world

; and unless the utmost modera-
tion and temperance of judgment ex-
ist at headquarters, and regulate its

external relations, it is ineviiable that
eaurtcs of irritation will, in the course
of time, arise

; and that if in«ay tiiid

itwself involved in hostilitii's, possibly
Nvith several powers at once, under
( ircnmfttauces 'v^here its material in-
lercftls will oeiluinly sulfer in the
>tr«gKli', and the public resoiirees may
be lurtroni equal to its maintenance,
^lost of oil this cautious course alike

i xpedient and lionourabltMvith an old
and juuveiful empire, whose deeds
have r»'>ouiuU‘d through the world,
and wlio.-e po.'^sessions have ia)nie to

(*rnbr;n e a large part of its .surface •

for antiquity of existence in nation.^,

not IcfrS than uulividuals, is invariably
more or less aceoinpaniod by weak-
ness ; and the renown of former times
retmoyes the necessity of perilous en-
terprises Ix'ing engaged in for tiie

acquisition of character.
All old and powerful emjdres, ac-

cordingly, have, in the advanced pe-
ril hIs of their existence, felt the iieces-

tiiy i)f embracing this prudent and
cautious policy. Their magnitude
imposed it on them, tlieir glory I’en-

dered it honourable. Augustus, it i.s

well known, bequeathed it as his last

injunction to his successors, never to
extend the frontiers of the empire.
Succeeding emperors, at diderent
limes, did more— they contracted
them, 'riiey became aware that their
internal resources were not equal to
the waging of successful hostilities
over so vailt a surface, or maintaining
the forces rcquiiUto for their prosecu-
tion, at the same time, in many differ-
ent parts of the world. The haughty
maxim of the Republic

—

“ Paiccrc subjfctiifi, ct debellare mipcibo**,"

was speedily abandoned, when the
empire had brought its multiplied
cares and expenses on the Imperial
govei-nment. VTm'ce did the same.
I'hc (iueen of the Adriatic descended
from her lofty poilcstal, when her do-
minions Avere far extended, and she
was brought in contact at once with
the Turk, the Hungarian, and the
Austrian

;
and for centuries her saga-

cious government concealed the weak-
ness of age niidcr the guise of a cau-
tious and equitable neutrality. Thci*c

is no disgrace in tin* adoption of sucli

a course of policy : it is rendered un-
avoidable by circumstances and length
of existence, just as prudence and ab-
.^tinence from excess is imposed on
th<»sc advanced in years by the mala-
dies and weakness incident to old age.

'J'here are nations, hoAvever, who,
even in the mo.st advanced periods of

national existence, have adopted an
opposite policy—who have been ag-
gres«^ive to the last, and at times in-

curred the most imminent hazarti, at

others achieved Ihegrcate.st successes,

by efforts made in what may, without
impropriety, be called their national

old age. France, in was an
example of it in modern times; Athens,
in the lime of Alcibiades, in ancient.

The expediliun to Syracuse, whicb,
(Ii'Otc has distiuctly shown, was the
ruin of that cAdebrated republic, was
the counterpart of the vehement ag-
givssion which Republican Fi*flmce

c(*minenced on all the adjoining states,

on the prim:iple of regenerating all

mankind. In our own clays, the re-

publican spirit ha.s led to" the same
aggressive system : Americahas squat-
ted down in 'fexas, successfully claim-

ed the half of Maine, gained two-
thirds of Oregon, cominercd half of
Mexico and the whole of California;

and the long peace which followed the

battle of Waterloo ia Enroi>e was
first interrupted by the fieroe on-

slaught of newborn European demo-
cracy on all the adjoining states. The
Frussian republicans invaded Hol-
stein, the I'iedmontose I-ombardy

;

all Italy wasJii a flame, and the con-

flagration burst forth with such fury

in Austria, that it threatened entire
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destruction to that noble nionarcliy,

and wa.4 not cxtiii^iiished till the

Muscovite battalions appeared in irre-

sistible strength on the plains of Huii-
giirv.

The two great parties into which
the world is dividini, view these op-
posite systems with very dillerent

eyes. The young, the ardent,

the enthusiastic, l&ose who feel

bitterly the fetters <»f pow»'r, and
aiiticij>ate the entire regeueratiou of

mankind from their removal, will, of

course, whemently support the ag-
gro.ssive system, and eou-^id^ir it as

the tiist duty and ]»laineht interest <»f

every state, wliieli has won for itself

the blessings of constitutional free<lom,

to extend it to every adjoining state.

The old, the cautiouxs, the expe-
rienced, those who lia\(‘ b‘!i the vanity

of human willies, and lavn taught ihe,

emptiness of human dvluhioiis, will as

certainly range themsi-lves on the

other .'jide. They will consider the

preservation of peace •as the best

mecua bolii of securing human feli-

city and adsanciijg human progre^,-

;

they will tiust little to iii.stitntions

adufited from the exumi)lc of toreign

states, or forced upon tlnmi by the

intluenn* of foreign (rnw er ; and ilcein

llj(»se the W'orst enemies kA' reaj fn‘e-

dtmi who endanger its advance bv
firi'cipitating its march, or dideiul it

from the crimes c<nmni(trtl, in the

lasting opiniou of mankind, in its

name.
. U'itliout pjetending to (h*tcrminc

which of these opiniinis is the better

founded, and leaving tin* dilfen'iit

cU 2 '‘es of onr readeis to ibrm their

judgment on them, aceoiding to their

precoiice/ived ojumons th**n‘ are t«o
points upon which it i.s comvived all

must be agreed, and on v\hich the

w’arniest siippuricr of levoimionarv
propagandi-,m or aggre<>ion mu'-t

concur with the staunche.''t advocate
of pacific moastires and a con.'^erva-

tive .«ysiem of policy.

The first of tlicse is, that revolu-

tionary propagamii'-in, if adndssibie

at all, should be coidined tu tho.M*

states which are capable <d‘ profiting

by the change, and not be exferidt*d

to such a.s, by original chameter, an-

tiquity of yeurs, or the indelible intfu-

eiices of habit and circumNtanrcH, are
inrnpftbie of tioing ao, and can only

suffer from it. In laying down this

position, wo are not disputing, at

present, the pnqniety of a free stale

adopting a propagandist policy, and
endeavouring to assiniilate the insti-

tutions of other countries to its own.
\Ve arc assuming, for argument's

sake, that it is both just and expe-
dient i^o to do. We only contend
that the X^iberal state, trying to sur-

round itself with oilier Liberal powers,

should direct its elforts to those on

which it is really tms'iible to ingraft

free institutions, and md waste itxS

eHbrts in the vain endeavour to force

them on nathms adverse to them Iroin

inclination, or disqualihed for their

enjoyment by rircum-.tance'^, JLxpe-

rieiiee has abnmliMitlv prov(‘d wliat

a pnori might readily have been an-

fici laled, that uiJ nations are not

etjnally susceptible of tnn‘ in-iiituthms

—that some raci^.s of men reiulily em-
brace and speedily flouri-h under
them ;

and or liens as certainly rejeef,

or, if compelled to adopt, inevitably

suffer nmlcr tlieiii.

lVjha|)S the gre:ito-»t, the mo-i

acute, and tin* mo-t wddespieail sul-

fering ivcordt^.l In hi-torv, lias iiri-eii

from tin* atlempl.^ inmle by enthii-

.siastic and well-ineaniug, but unwise

and inexperienced men. to force iijfon

all n:ilion>, either by party eflbris at

home, or external I'onv tn.m altroati,

institutions of a Lit»eral chaiucter, for

which by nature, habits, or eiiciim-

stanees, tiny are di'.qualiticd. Wit-
ne.^-s the unutterable misery brought

upmi l'ran(‘e ami JOiirope, by the at-

tempt, nude sixty vears ago, t6 in-

graft on the (iaiilisl^ race Anglo-
xSaxon iu'-titutions, nt>\v admit leil by
all fiarties to have proved an entire

failure
;
the <*xperieneed impos-.ibility

of >preailing auv iidng but miMTV in

Ireland, after the etforls of centuries,

by the extension to its semi barbarous

IVItic ])easamry of the iu.^iiiurions

whieh work .so well among their

AngU»-Saxon brethren in Lnglaiid;

and the fiightfnl deva«tati/m pro-

duced in the whole of South Ameiica,

by the e^lal)lislni{i;*fent among its igno-

rant iwiest-riddoh Spanish inlwibit-

ants of those rcfiublican inslit utioii.s

which have hitherto worked well

among the Anglo-.Saxons of Nortli

America In contending for atten-

tion, on the part of a Liberal govern-
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incut which U desirous of surround-
iiifj itself with others of a similar

structure, to the dis))ositioii and ten-

dency of the ])0ople unionj^ whom the

otiorts are made, wx‘ are not
inj; the principle of piopa^andisin in

the frt)str!icl
;
w^* arc oiih pointing out

the necessity of directin'; it in such a
iminiKM*, and to Rii. h quarters, as may
remler it eirlier heneficial or creditable

to tlie propaf^andist state, or instrn-

iiu'ntiil, if it ever can he so, to the

"cnerid happiness of mankind.
Tlie secinid j)nnci])le on wdiich we

claim the cnncurieiicc of every f-eii'i-

ihli* man, of wlmti'vcr ]»urty or sliitde

of opiiiinii. iji the tlin.'e kingdoms, is,

that the nation which adopts in its

pnli(‘y tlu‘ s}Stom of cither jiacific

pr(>pnL'anili‘'m. or o])f;n n;:j;res.-ion,

siiotdd he prcpaied, at all times, t(»

•ii/jtjKtrf ifs ftreif irith fhe su'urd :

and should he prepared, nf a tmmu'nt's

u'iiiuina, to rc^i"! the rcialiatorv

me.iMuv-* which may l>e ii<lopt*“<l by
the dcspoiic f»o\crmnents who are

cfid.iuj;' red. or think themselves en-

damreicti, hv it. In coutendintr for

Mtteulion to this j'riio iplc, wea>sunie,
for aroumeiitV sake, that the propa

principle is hoih ju't and
expedient

;
we desire only to see it

exercised in ftUch a way, and with

Ruetj pi'ecaiitions. as unn iiotendaimcr
list' siiOe will, h is thus makiis'; i*llt»S’r^‘

f(»r the cmautMpjif ion of tiiJlnkim!.

Idde.-^s this is done, the li'^k is

extn'ine to liie ajrerc.ssive state •

ta'cause it pes pctu.'illy runs the rL k

<d' retaliatory Imstile measures, with-

out atjy pii'paratiou t<» wiilistanil

them. It rcsemijlcs a man w ln> troes

In a theatre, determined to pick a

quarrel with some j)er.-«>n «sr oilier,

and is uii|u'epar(‘d to imiintuin it

W'litm commenced.
'rinit the dan;;(*r to despotic

ffovernmeitts, from the spread of

revolutionary prim iple.s in llieir do-
mill ions, is extreme, is obvious to

every capacity. The e\ainph*s of the

French monare.liy, twice overturned
by an urban tumult within the last

twenty years—of^riissia, convulsed
with piusiotis. which half a century
w'ill not appease — of the Pojie. a
fii>;itive from his dominions— of the
kin<;dom of Naples, wellnijrh parti-
tioned in the fitrii;;;Th*8-- <d* Austtia,
all but destroyed, aud forced to call

in the aid of its hereditary enemy, to

avoid instant niiu, are siiflicieiit tc»

brin^ conviction to the most obduriit(*

understanding;— to appal the stoutest

heart. Ju truth, it is the

daiifrer of danj^ers—the one tiling,

above all others, a^'ainst which

iiioiiarchie.al ^governments behove to

be on their fjuard in the present day.

So far all arc -i^reed. But it is lud
equally apparent, althouf;h not h-i:;^

true, that as the risk to arbitrary

immarchs is tlius obvious and jinv"-

iuji, .‘50 tlie mea'^ures to which thiy

will Im drive'll, in their own dcfvnce,

to eouut»*ract it, will be of an ( (luall v

strimrent and decisive nature. There

will be no previous negotiations—pro-

b:ii)ly no deelaration of war—before

the decisive step is taken. We liave

shown them how the Lliinj; may be

<lone, and lurni'^hed precedents whicli

may be turned with decisive elleet

apiiiHt ourselve.s iu the luiure imit.a-

tiou of 4uir <ovn measure,'-.

We sent <.w(mty ships of the line,

and thirty tliousand men, a<;iiinst

Coyienhauen, in 1807, because we
knew' thai. bv; a secret arliele .-f

the treaty (*f 'ril^'it, the Dani-^h fleet

w.'is to be employed a•.rain^t (Sreul

Briiaiii; and we suddenly sent Ad-
miral^ I'arker with the Mediterranean
ll<‘«‘r/in to the Dardanelles. i.»

^upp' it d’urkvy in re-isiiuyr the de-

mand of J{us<ia for the e\tr:i«liliuii

of the IIiiiii;.Ilian and Tolisli refuirees.

t bi bolh oeeasion?* we .>iucev'eded,

beeau''’e we took onr ojipom'iits uii-

exjM'ctedly, and w t'rt* in great .-^trenglli

on the, theatre of aelion, before the\

weie aware of wbat was coming, or

liiid mad(‘ any preparations t(» resist

it. But our sueees.s on tliesc occa-

sioiKs sliouhl only make us the more
beware, lest our sudden aggressive

.‘sy.stem i.s i»ne day turned against

omvehes. 'I’he maxim, “ Ft/s tstti

uh //o.s/c iJoccri," is well nudorsloo(t.

botli at St IVtersimrg and Paris.

Kveiy .‘Slimmer a Bu.s.^'iaii fleet of

tvventy-five miil of the line, witli

lliirlv thousand troops on hoard,

makes paeilic parad**s in the Baltic;

and fifty thousand French soldh'rs,

with fifteen xsail of the line, could in

throe d:iys be assembled wiiliin tliirtv

hours* sail of Brighton. We do not

gay, Stop yonr propagandist or

aggressive system. By all means
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go on with if, if you think it either

jiwt or expedient—if it will add to

the stability of tho BritUh monarchy^
or auguKuit our weight with foi*eigu

j>o\u‘rs, or extend the market fur our
industry in foreign states. We only

sny, He prepared for the consequeiioes.

Kxpect that the despotic powers will

act against the r^plutionary, as

promptly and docidijpy as tlic revo-

lutionary have act eel against them

;

and do not, when the danger arrives,

expose the naiional independence to

extreme peril, because, wlien ytui

were endangering cNery other stat<‘

around yon, you have thought tiuu

danger c(»uld not I'cach vour own.
Without entering at present info

tho abstract (piC'^iion, wlictlier a
nation living nndor one form of go-

vernment is jasrifie<l in stirring up
civil dissension in foreign states, and
supporting it> own side in the civil

wjupfare wirn h it has induced, for tin'

sake of surrounding itself with go-

vernments of a structiu-e^imilar to its

own : admitting, f<n’ argument's sake,

that we were jnstitied in altering tho

order of sncces,*?ion S|)ain and Por-
tugal, and estahlishing rovointionarv

fjueeiis on both the thrones of the

IViiinsnla, and, ns a neces.sarv con-

sequence, that tiiv EinixTor of Hu'*-ia

would be justih<*d in raising up a rival

to Queen Victoria in tie* Hritish

dominions, and establi''hing a king on

the throne of tlie>e realms*, wliose

government might he more in har-

mony with the prevailing ideas of

8t Petersburg : admitting, for argu-

incnPs sake, all this, we rest our main
charge against the foreign jKilicv of

our present rulers upon two grounds,
w’holly indepemlcnt of tliese disput-

able topics. I'hc first is, that our

propagandist efforts, since tln^ change
in our constitutitm by tlic Kofonn
Bill, have been mainly directed ti>

establish Liberal institutioii.s in coun-

tries utterly nnfUted for them, and
from their failure in which, nothing

but discredit and ruin to the cause of

freedom throughout the woild is to

be anticipated. And secondly, that,

haying engaged in the propagandist

crusade, either by pacific poisna.sion

or oi>en hostility, wc have made no
sort of preparation to meet the dangers
with which it is attended, but, on the

contrary, exposed ourselves unpre-

pared to the blows of enemies equitllr

capable and powciful, whom^^yc took
every opportunity to endanger or
provoke.

The first occasions ou which this

now system—in all points (riamctri-

calh' the reverse of the ancient fiolicy

of (Jivat Hritiiin—was adopted, were
on occa‘»ion of the disputed succession
to the thrones of Spain and Portugal,

soon after the pa'^sing v)f the llefprin

Bill. And that we may avoid ail

rUk of inHconstruing or ascribing

other motives than the true one to

our policy ou these occasions, we shall

adopt tlie account given of both bv
Lord Palmerston, in hi- late abh*

ilefvnce of the fon^ign poli(y of

vernment, in the dcbalc mi the Greek
question :

—

*’ X'iw, a ^tao^tion riro'^e in Portugal

hetween tlic rival chiiui" of l) >nua Maria,

repn*'*eiited by lier fatlier, Dm Pnlro,
riii-I of iKm ibgiul. Dnl it iincli

iiif\ to Fiuglainl, in tho ah'^traot, \\hfther

till* young wa.** to be .‘'overeign of

l*i»rtiigal. or whellier Dm Miguel, w ho
was aetuully in pos^o,- ion, <houli| re iiam

upon tlie throne t We lookeij nimii tin*

•jue«*tion, not a- a •-nnple ehojn* between

one ‘*o\creigii and the other, but as it

was in reality --as n (pie.-,tion between
ah:-oiute gow'nimeut on the one hand,

mid eonstitutifoial government on the

other, (ll^'af, liear.i And wiril intere-t,

yon will ^ay, had wo in that * Why, vve

might fiavL* had a selfi-h interevi iu favour

of despotism, htMMiisc* it is manilesi that,

if yon want to exorei'io influence over a
country, V iMi are more likely to have it

where the g'lvernmciit rests in a court

and cahiiict, than where it rests in' un
as&enihly repre-enting lliy nation. Hut

we srorned that sort of iniluenet* in Por-

tugal. huar.,1 We knew, in es-

poiu-ing the cause of a constitution, that

that pavticnlar influence would cca‘>e
;

hnt wc fell that we Mioiild reap other

advantages, which would more than coun-

terbalaucc any di^advantuge arising fri'ni

that source. We know* that the pros

perity of I'ortugal wa^ concerned, (hear,,

hear ;) that the best chance for the ceeea-

tioii of the manifold abuses, administra-

tive and others, which had so long pre-

vailed to keep down Portugal in the scalo

of nations—the bcBirthanoe for applying

a remedy to those evilF, and giving full

development to the resources and pros-

perity of Portugal, would consist in

securing it the inestimable advantages of

a free con' tilution,^ (hear, hoar ;)
and,

therefore, thinking as wc did that right
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was oil the Bide of that parly with wliooi

waved the ooiietitutional banocr, we, and
the ) tight Honourable Baronet with ub,

o.4poiised that cniiso ; and we coiirluded a
treaty between England, France, Spain,

and Porluga], by incaiits of wliicli,ihi‘ougli

the exertion of force, Donna Maria wae
to bo heated upon the throne of rortugal.

\llear, hear.) I think that conrt'C waswi^e
-‘Wafi perfectly defeiiriihle

;
and 1 think

ilie lliglit Honourable Baronet io entitled

to Hliarc 'ivith me (laughter) in the merit
of having been ai»ovc all narrow-minded
prejudices (renewed laughter,) and hav-

ing concurred in that act of forcible in-

terloreuee for the purpone of giving Por-
tugal the hle.ssiiig.-i of repre.^entative

govcruiiu'iit*
’

—

Time's, June -dtli, Id.'io.

or the iiitt'rventi<>n in f.ivoiir of

f^bieen (’hristiiia in S)»ain, whicli led

to tli(‘ tenihle ci\il war in tho

Basque provinces and Catalonia
that for four years drenched the

J\*nin>iil}i with blood, tho s.ame

noble E(M*d irives tho following ac-

ooiini .

—

“ l)ju ('arl<).> having been expelled

i'rom ilic Peniiiduly under the treaty of

JsIM, c.une to Loudon for a tune, and
then returned to Spain. Hoitilitie- >Nere

vc^.ulutd, and the additional aitich.* of

were then eoucltidod, f<*r the pur-

lin.-e of gi>iug to tlio Queen of .Spain a.-

^i.'•t:lncc to enable her to retain tin*

(’r.iwu. and to e.vptl Don Cailos fDni
Spain. This in a cahc exactly .similar to

that in Portugal, (llc.'ir, hear.) Wc
had no particular interc‘'t in determining
whether tlic Sovereign of Spain should be

an infant princca.", ay Dabella then wa*^,

ur !i full-grown prince ; tho iiieie ah tract

qciC^tion between Dabclla and Parlos wuj
one ill v.liicli we had notliing at -^take,

and Inch the then gov. rnnieut of Eng-
land Avould n >t have tlionght it proper or

n-eful to intcifere with. Qut tion- of

niccessiou to the Crown l.ave, indeed, ; t

all times been matler- with Avliich foreign

poAvers Inive concerned themselves
;
but

it ha-^ only been wlien .‘^oine dl.^tiuct iii-

lerc.^t has made it wortli their while to

ilo .‘'0 , But in Spain, as in Portugal, the

«|uef.tion was between ajbitrary rule and
constiliitional and parliamentary goA-

ermueui (hear, hear)
;
and in relation to

Spain, us to PortugoLwe thought that the

inlcrcft-ts of England, in OA'cry point of
AioAV, commercial and politieaL would be
beuefilod by the ei,tahli‘shment of consti-

tutional goAernraent. (Hear, hear.) If

England has any intorc.^it more than an-

other with reference to Spain, it is that
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Spain should be independent, (hear

liear,) that Spain should be Spanish. Lot

Spain be for Spain, is the nraxim upon
wliieh we proceed iu our policy with re-

gard to Spain. (Hear, hear.) Much
evil must ever come to this country from

Spain being under tho dictation of other

powers ; it i.s eminently for our interest

that, when avc have the misfortune to be

iu du^i>ute or ^ war with any otlior

power, wc hhou|^not on that accoiiut,

and without any*8noncr to or from Spain
her.-'Clf, bo at war w'ith Spain also.

(Hoar, luar.) It is to oiir advantage
that, so long as we have no offence to-

wards and >lie none toAV'ards us,

differoiices with other powers f^hoiild not

involve ns w'itli her (hear, lienr)
; and Ave

i oiiMdcred tliat tlie independence of Spain
was more likely to be secured by a gov-

ern inent controlled by a representative
:iiid national assembly, tliau by a govern-
ment purely arbitrary nnd coubiyting

merely of tlie members wdio formed the

administration. illear, hear.l There-
fore. on gronnd.s of strict policy, ind^^n-
dently of the general 'Sympathy 'flkh
animated t)ie ]»eojile as well as the ^v-
ernment of thi« l onntry towards Spain
at that tiin's we tlionght it our iutercst

to lake jiurt w ith Isabella, and against
the preteii? ion.'.- of Don ('arlos. That po-
licy was .sneccssfnb the Larlist eaUhC
tailed, the cause of the <.'on«*titution pre-

vailed.*'- Ttiiii.f, Jiiuc ‘Jdth, 1S5<|.

Hero the new prlncijile of British

policy i< <»penly announced. It is

that ‘‘the ////< ri.sfi> of England in every
point of'AioAv, i oinniorciii! and poliii-

eal, Avonld be benefited by the ostub-

li -linien t oft ‘oil.'; ti t ii t ional fi o\ crnnieiit

in llie Peninsular Kingdoms.*’ Xo-
lliing was said or thought of the faitli

ol freatkv. or tho Iioiudir of England:
iiotb.ing of the Treaty of Utrecht,
by which, as tho fruiLs of a long anil

bloody war, tho throne of Spain was
entailed upon the Mali: line, to the

]»erpetnal exeluMOii of the female

—

and AVC C'lnveh es, with all the other
powers in Europe, guaranteed that

succos.siun : nothing of tlic fact that

T)on ^Miguel was both dt facto and dc

jan the king of Portugal, and that

Avhen wo leagued Avith France to de-

throne him, and settle the cmavii upon
J>onna Maria and the female line, avc

violated alike onr national obligations

and the declared An ill of the

giiese people. All those considera-

tions were .set at naught for the sup-

posed advantages, ‘‘commercial and
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polilicftl,” of cstaMi.^hinjf Liberal go-
vernment.^ in the l*cninsula.

But i.-*’ it then for tlie advantage of

England, in a “ coinmerciar’ point of

view, to snppm’t the canse of revo-

lution In the adjoining countries? Is

it during the tuinults, the panics, and
the coniiscatioiis of revolutions, and
the widospreail horror^) of civil war,

that our C'tports progiTs.-^ivelv aug-
ment to the scenes of bloodshed, mas-
sacre, and woe? Is the government
linally established by the successful

parh’ in civil conflict so very stable,

credit so (juicklv re-c-'tablislh'd, and
seciiriry so wiilely diffu^etl, that the

w'ants of men and their irnreasing

opuleih'c lead to an extemh*d com-
merce with this country ? What was
tlie excuse coustaiilly mU up for I lie

great defaication of our exports in

1818 and 18 I'd, when they >ank from
.^oO,Oinj,MOo to A:.‘i;>,o,)0.(’hio, but that

it owing to ihi‘ l!nro|K‘an revo-

luwB? in the first of tho-^t' sears?
Strange, that when the ('ban ‘elhir of

the Exchetpicr unironnly tells u>, and
tells us jii.-^tly, that the iurt‘rest> (.f

British /’oiniuerce iuMiiiably .suffer

from the In caking out of civil

slon-^ in the Eurot><*an >iates, tin.* Fo-
reign Secretary .‘'huuM as uniformly

tell U-. and act npoii i!ic principk*,

tjjat the commercial inieie,-t.< ofS’hig-

laiid iv^piire. the suj>]>ort. on the pan
of her ( iovenimeut, of l hoie very revo-

lutioiLs

!

But sijpp«»»e the civil war termina-

ted, the re\obititia succonful, and a
Liberal govennnent lorced u]»on the

iuljoining .states by the arm> and the

intiiience of ihigland and France—
are ilie intcrc.-its " of llilti.di com-
merce likd^ to be bencfiTcd )>y the

immediate .“way of tuOan nnd mnnu-'

factutih^j inlluciicc in lie* newly
organised Liberal stat(‘s ? and are not

those iiiterc.^ts preci.-cly the ones
which imnuMhat'‘Iy Ik*co(ii(' tircduini-

nant in su^ h cominnniticn t Js not tint

triumph of democracy invari.ildy fol-

lowed by harsh measures, (H' nn aiig-

meti ted tariff against nriii.''li marinfac-

tnres? Let the augmented tariff' of

J ^cassia, Fortugal, and Belgium, our

IKit Liberal governmen t.s in Europe,

imimfhiarely conaeqpicnton the triumph
ut democratic principles among them,
give the answer. Was not the revo-
luUou of 1848 immediately followed

by the expulgion of all the EnglUh
labourers and mechanics from the

land of liberty, equality, and frater-

nitj"? AVho increased lln^ tariff on
English manufactures and iron goods
ill America, and have in contempla-
tion a still farther and more alarming

increase f AVho promulgated, from the

seat of government in A\’^ashiiigt<ui,

the doctrine that protection to native

iiulnstry is the true principle of free

governmenf.s
;
and that, for this jmr-

po.se, that of the United States had it

in contmnplatiou to put an c\port

dutj' on tiie export of raw jnoduco
from the American slnire-a, and an

import duty on tln‘ introduciioii of

Briti.'jh manufactni"^ V It w:i< the

democratic party, in the*.(j diffVnmt

countries, who did all thiw* things ;

and yet wo an? told by LoinI l^aliner-

>ton. that Brili‘*h “ cominerual in-

terests ’’ require tlie e-itnbliHhnnmt tjf

democratic institutions in all the ad-

j(uniiig states. Let us luU ilcccivr

ourselves: it not Biili-h coinnn r-

cial inr»‘r(’>ts w hiv h n-tpiiie ilii', but

I 'heruI pttiiticftl amhiti'an
; an ! I^ord

Jbilmersfou rni'it.ikes its inien^red

whisper& for tin* loud of national

desire, or the smImt dh'tates of national

windom.
An* the political " inten*^!- of

(ireat Biitain likely to b** beueliled

by thejilaciug, ind''li;ui( e of thi'Trcaty

of Utrecht, A Qa i i.s on tin* Spam-ili

throm-y Ftw w.h.it <lld M.niboroiigh

triumph, anrl IVtcrborongh toil ? for

what woi.s the War of tlie Smcesviuji

waged, and a hundred indlious athled

to our iialiotial'di^bt V Was it not to

guard against Ibe very danger which
Lord Palmerston l^as inov again

vdrintarily incurred? Why was the

female line tiXelinied, by the Treaty of

Utrecht, from tin* Spani-h thiom*. and
why was this in.‘ii>ted on, (ajiially liy

the nio^t ojiposite jiarties, during the

jfign of CJnct’n Anne -alike !>y Marl-
borough and Bolingbroke, by tiodol-

phin and Ilurh-y ? Simply because it

ua.s well known that tin* heiresjs-pre-

sumptive to the Sp.ini.sh throne tvould

infallibly fall a prey to the arts of

French diphnnacy, or the fascinations

of French galbinfrv, and that a prince

of France, in leading a Spanish prin-

cess to the altar, would lay tlio fonn-

datiun of a union of the two crowu^ii

on the same head, or in close allianc^^
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tinder a family compact, of which
hostility to this country would be tlie

secret bond. \Vlio is now tlie heiress-

prc.sum])tive to the Spanish crown V

The Duchess of Montpijiisicr. And
who vi(d:ited Ihc'l'n-aty ofrirccht, pur-

chas'jd by the victories of Marlborough,

tt) open the sin ci'ssion to her ? Lord
ralnierston. And yc‘t J^^ord ralincr-

fitoii told Us, in his late speech,

Viil nmst fvir cuum Id tins iomtl/yfrom
^^pain betmj undiV the. tlivtuiinn of
forcifpt pourr ;

it is emimnitp for our

intrust, that, when we have the mis-

fortune to be in dispute, or at war
with any other i>o\\«*r, \V(! should not,

on that U( count, and \Nithont any
olfeiiti to f>r from Spain lierself, he at

irar with Spain tdsoi'' And is there

anv man bold enon^di to ailinn, that

the Frein li nation is so enainouved of

llu‘ best of all republies, or of their

eugn rur, in tlie person of lauiis

Napoleon, that the ]»ro'-p(‘ctive dunjrers

ol the .Npaiii'^h alliance are in any
sensible deirree abated bv tin* rece nt

at Taiis; or that the time

may nor aiTi\e, even in uur iomi lit« -

lime, when the t\\o bianelie^ <d the

h'inse of ISonrbon, iiniled by the

family <'On. pact whi<*h L<nd ]*alniei*-

ston has had the kindness to prepare

for tln*m, may direct, as they often

did cluriu^r tlie last e<'nturv, a propon-

deratinjx and overwhelming: naval

force auainst the inilejieiidence of this

conn try V

If neither the eommercial nor
jiolitical iiitiTests of (Ireat Britatii

Imve profited b) the establishment of

the Lilieral ;^o>ernmeBt.s which, in con-

junction with rraijco, were foned upon
the two nations of the IViiiiisula,

have their own iiihahifants been

benefiletl by the ehanire V and has

Die fair form ol constituti*)iial freedom

at leiiiith emcif,0 '(l from the fierce and
sanguinary conlesis which, in Ixilh

eountries, preceded the establishment

of revolutionary (pieens on the thrones

of the Peninsula V Alas ! the prospect

is here still more di*shearlcnin;( ;
and

of tlic many political od'ences for

which the people of Great Dritain in

recent limes liave to answer, jieiiiaps

those ofthe d(3cpest die are the nnutlcr-

able miseries of the frightful war
which they for so long nourished in

S])aiiJ, the. destruction thej' effected

of the ancient liberties of the Basque
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proviiie.e.s, and the subjection of the

whole I’enimsula to a democratic

tyranny so corrupt, and so galling,

that, Imt for the guarantee and inter-

vention of France and England, it

would long since have been swTpt
away by the, aroused indignation of

nine- tenths of the people of the Pen-
insula. \Vc have not room to enter

on the momentjous topic, however
strongly we may Teel inclined to do so.

Furtunately it is not ii(»cessary—for

in Lord Jbdmerston’s secret despateb

of jyrh duly ISlb, to Sir Henry
Iliilwor, his own minister at IMadrid,

he thus expressed himself:

—

It wa^^ certainly not for the purpose
suhji* ttthf fhf Sjfouhh itai'ton to a •irhid-

hitf tiirmih;! that (ireat Britain entered
info the engaficments of the i/ua<lrup]e

Alliani ? in 1 and gav'c, in pursuance

of iIk- stipulation', of the treaty, that

'f’tir* irlnt'h Cuhtr'dmti'd so ma-
tt I ifoty t‘, th,> t ^inUoat of Jjt,n (Mrlos froiit

Sfi/itu. Jiiit Her M.'tiChtyV ffovcrairiliit

.ire «( .^eu-iljlL' the lueonvcuienrc* of in-

terferiiig, evt ii*by fnendly aiivu'C*. in the

inOTnal all’..ir oi iiidepeudeiit state?, that

1 have t<i ah 'tain from giving you iii.struc-

tn»n ^ to make any ref(re*;eiitaiioiie what-
<"ver to liic Ministers on these

matter'. But, though you wfll, of course,

take care to expre .s on no ocefi.sion, on
tlie o siilut'ct", 'CMtirnents dillerent from
tlio'-e tdtt' h J ft'irr t Ji'iai/mi t*> gou i

and aUlitiiigh >ou will be careful not to

e'.prc*" ihiisf sentiments in any manner,
or npoii any oeca'-ioii. so as to he likely

to ercaU, increase, or encourage didcoii-

teiit, jet von need not eoneeal from any
o.* tho e jierani-; who may liavo the power
of remc<lyiiig the e.Ki^ting evils, the fact

that sut'h fptnh-ns are fiiterlained bu

ihi' Jh’dhh tiorvrnment.'^ ^ Tiiius, June
Jf.ih, 1

Sti that, i“n years after the termi-

nation of tho civil war in Si>ain, and
the rriablishmeut, by the ‘‘ active

assistance " of (ireat Britain, of a

I Jberal guveniment and revolutionary

rpieen .at Madrul, it i.s di.'^covered that

it was only a 'ivkanny'*

which lia>i tlui.s been imiiosiHl upon
the Spautsh nation

;
and so notorious

had that become, that Lord Pahner-

sKui not only styled it ns such, iu his

secret despatch to his iniuLtor at

Madrid, but enjoined him uot to con-

ceal the fact that such w as the opinion

of the Britisli Cabinet from any of the

persons in power at Madrid, and
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actaally quoted tb^t very passage
himself in his speech in rarliament on
tlie Greek question. To crown the
whole, his pet revolutionary govern-
ment at Madrid turned against him,
dismissed in the most summary man-
ner the British ambassador from that

capital, and for nearly two years sus-

pended all direct diplomatic inter-

course with this country. Such is the
influence of England wdth its new
democratic allies.

Again, as to the late revolutions in

Italy, which led to such portonteus
results, and wellnigh overturned ovi*ry

monarchy in western Europe, Lord
ralmerston thus expressed himself:—

*"
li'jrd Minto went to Itomcoii the in-

vitatiou of the Pope, coiivoytHl through
hi.h nuncio at Pans and also by rbannclrt

of i>rirate coinmnincation. Lord Minto,
whether at Turin, riovenfe, or Home,

liiMthi hut mlminintrulirt re-

/<ims

:

and if nothing had liappcned in

Italy bnt what hi'^ lordshii) had ad^i-ed,

that country would liave derived great

advantage from hin missioh. Wlicn bor«l

Minto wa,« at Romo, ctvil war broke ont

between Sicily uud the King of Naples ;

and tbj King of Naple.s expre«>ed a wiah
that hit? lordship ^houM go to him. I.<*rd

Minto had received ‘iupplemcntary in*

s'tructions to go to Xaple*’, if he were re-

i^uested to do >o. He went to Naples*,

a-'cordirtgly, and wa^tben ask<^d fo go to

Sicily, and iiitcrpofie hi*! good ofruie> be-

tween Sicily and tin* government <*f

Naples. Hi? lordship ^aid he wvjuld go
with Jdl hi#die*rt

;
but that, knowing

soiiiething of Sicily, bo was Mirc that,

nnle<?s^iic;li and wdi tqrms w’crc offVrcd

to the pOflfpTe. Lib going would be of no
avail. Lord Mintq upcut from five i^ttlie

iiftcntoon tiil one o’clock in the morning,
i!if><?onincil wdth the king, diseufync the

arran^iuent whieh wa** to"be prdpot-o I

TO the Sicilian**. Thi.s was our iiiiealled-

for interference in Sicily. Ofear, hear.)

OK! but it wa-' said Lord Minto went,

not to do 'service to the King of Naple-*,

but secretly and pub^^antially to encour-

age wSIcfly to sepjTfttc from tin*

<Jr^n of Naples;. What happi^ncd ? <"on

trary tQ Lord MiiitS’h Wisli, who de-.ired

to be tjd first to bear to Sicily the terms
propo.‘?8d by the King of Naples, lie found,

*oji hi^arrival, tfiat those tonus had been
coT^nuuirated by the king to bis friend:,

and that both partic.s cofldomned them.

I’lifen tin* news of the Frencli revothtioii

reafelnni Sicily, and those wh6 were be-

fore willing to remain niider the crown
of Naples were now rcdolved that Sicily

should become eu independent state.

Lord Minto was told that it was the in-

tention of the Sicilians to receive him
with great honour, as the Representative

of a power that w'as going to support
them in an independent position. Lord
Minto, however, said that he came on the

part of the King of Najdep, and,nulesa he
were received by his subjects, he w’ould

go back to Naples. In deference to his

lordship's wishes, the Sicilians consented
to discuss an arrangement based on the

principle of security to Ihcir libortio'j,

4‘,ombincd witli allegiance to the King of
Naples. Was that a revolutionary pro-

ceeding ? illi'ar, henr.^ Negotiations fol-

low'Cil. The Sicilians unfortunately would
not accept the good terms ottered theiu

by the King of Naples. Tpon this state*

ment of facts, was nut I.ord Najder justi-

fied in stating, in Juty, tbit tin* Eiiglidi

government was acting a friendly pan
towards the King of Naples? illenP

hear.) Then it was made a matter of

complaint, that the English gogernnient
h;id made known to the King of Sardi-

nia, that ijfhr !)nke vf (it'Hoa tnn c/Mt u

Khuj of Sid fijy ittnf iu iteftwt of
th' rroira, not if it were merely oticrod to

him, as had been re prose iitod, ibe;»r, hear,)

ur t€ouh/ urktiotrfi'itij,. him. It wa.s ar

tb.it time the opinion, not of England
alone, but of the King of Naples liimself,

that he had no chance of recovering po. -

of Sicily, 'fbe Neapolitan min
i-'ter in tin* country even expressed a
hope that the Engh'^h goveminent W'ould

not preinatnivly acknowledge the lluke

of Lenoa us King of Sicily. Now, would
it have been wi?e and right on our pa ft

to acknowledge the Duke of LtMioa Ui.

King of Sicily ? On that point he e\

p<‘cted to Iiave the opproial ()f houonralde
gentlemen opposite. Events proved I lie

opinion to be incorrect ; but it wa.*? then
generally supposed tfial the King of

Naple.^*' liad no chanc^ of re-establishing

his antlioniy in Sicily. The choice then
lay between a monarobical and a repnb*

Itcaii form of government for Sicily.

Looking merely to the interest ol' the
King of JSaple.^'jit vvaa desirable he should
i»t have a republic r'-.tablKhed in lii» im-

mediate uoiglibouiliood, and the'" King of

Naples wa.i not inscjisible’to that consi-

deration. The ofl'er. however, made to

the Sardinian government, r/^c

Jtuh- of (ii'tioit Oit Kiii\f of i<icUif, Ifif V)

tfo rtBvtt,

It Is heiv adniittod by Lord Pal-
nnjr.ston he sent Lord Minto to

Italy at a time when the Pope had
commenced the course of reform at

Rome, ivhith afterwards tenninalod
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po disastrously for Iilmscif, “ to advise

administrative reforms;” that he took
an active part in the npf^otiatious be-
tween the court of Naples and its

Sicilian rebels; amLthat, when they
refused the terras proposed to them
by their jfovernmont, we offered to

avknoivh'dgv the Duke of Genoa, of' the

house ofSardinia. King ofSicih/f This,
be it recollected, is the noble lord’s

own account of the matter. He thinks

it quite reasonable and proper, where
a country is distracted by rebellion in

one of its i)rovinces, to send a noble-
inaii to arrange terms between the
rebels and the governnient

;
and if

they cannot ap(n‘(*, to ochnotrMgc a
foreign joiner as the of the
rovoited district ! ! Ho would deem
it perfectly natural, honourable, and
proper for Jtnssia to have s(*nt a
forei;;n nobleman to ne^cotiatc between
I'hij^Iaud Hinl its Iridj relM*ls, wIkmi the

rebellion wdiicb terminated in (he

cabba f'e-garden ivas in pro^^o’os- ; and
if they coiiM not a^^ree, t(* isavc fo*-

l,nowh*i,^M' a hrothtt of thi Khof of
Denmtoli kiu];' of Ireland ! There
would have been nothing revoluthm-
arv in tliat. t^uite the reverse. It

w as uotbinju^ but what prudenee, wis-

tlom. and a sfvntul regard for the in-

tenvsts (»f Knglaml i!>elf re(|uired

!

And this i.s LonI ValmeiNton’.-' own
aecount of our Italian inter\ ention.

Hut tliere is more in the ca-e tlian

Lord I’almerstoii admits in Ids speech.

He .say.s, and says truh, that when
the cnovii of Sicily was offered to the

Duke of Crcnoa, the cause of Naples
w'iLs deemed hopeless in Sicily. So it

w\a.s at that time ; but. why was it so?
Simply bee.inse England and Franee
intervened and arre.'^ted the .siege of

J’alermo, when it w'as on Hie peint of

being brought to a succits^fiil issue by
the first Neapolitan exp(‘ditiou ; ami
because Admiral Farker fur long .stop-

])cd llio sailing of the royal Heet, hav-
ing nineteen lliousaiul troop.s on board,

forming the second hu* tlie Sicilian

shores. Meanwhile it was discovered
that the Sicilian insurgents, by
some unaccountable accident,” were
ill part armed with muskets having
the Tower mark. It is no wonder that,

ill tiicse circurastauces, the Neapolitan
government, for the time, deemcMl the
eanso of Naples hopeless in Sicily.

Hut that it w"as not so in reality, and
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that it was prdppcd up solely by
foreign intervention, is proved by tlic

facility with which the rebellion Avas

suppressed when the English and
French fleets permitted the royal ar-

mament to sail from the BayofNaples,

and a clear stage and no favour at

length became the principle really

acted upon by this country.

With regard to the disgraceful and
spoliating invasion of Lombardy by
the King of Sardinia, Lord ralmerston
.«ay‘5, and says justly, that he remon-
.‘drated against that irruption, and is

not re<pon.sible for the conseqacnce.s.

Hut that he w'as in reality as favour-

aide as ever to the cause ofrcvolutiuii,

and tried to prop it ui) In tiie Italian,

a.s he had done in the Spani.sh Fenin-
.sula, is proved by his subsequent con-

duct. A\hen the Fiedmontose, aided by
the lililancse rebels, had expelled the

Au^^triau troops from Milan, and
Hadetzky was driven to take a defen-

sive po.-.ition behind the ^lincio. Here
again, to avoid misconception, Ave

sliall quote the noble Lord’s oavii ac-

count of the matter:

—

“Then, with respect to Hit* war in

Loinhanly, it is .said that we ought to

have pi orcnted Sardinia from making an
att.aek on ,\u.^tna. A perusal of tlie.-?o

blue hook's will Hiow tliat we did iio'v

apply tho.-e argoinent^ which we thought
most likely to have force Avith the Sar-

dinian government, and induce it not to

take up arms ag.iinst Austria ; and.it

was not until ritier the reviolution ,had
hrukeu out in Milan, q^nd, when the Aiis-

trians were fur a time defeated a4<I ex-

pelled- from Lombardy in a maimer which
wa< only the result of a fis'Kt panic—i^Avas

only after that event, and when the jving,

of Sardinia Avar- invited by the people,

Avho having at, that time freed their terri-^

tory from the Austrian troops, that he

moved and Avent to their asbistancc. {
do not mean to say tliat there is any jui*'

tiiieation. either by treaties or by mter-

iiation.'il right-, for Hyi inva^poii tlie

territory of a iieighbouring soA’ereign,. In

point of right he Avap eptireIy%Avroiig,’amt

there i.s nothing to Ijp said f(fn* it,
^

Hut,

at tlie sanio time, there arc feelings and

eon«ideratious Avhich may at lea.st ex]d:iip

eoiiduet AvhieU one cauaot justify, bat

Avhich one must condemn. He Avas ap-

jdied to..by his Italian neighbours ;
the,

spirit of his own country Avas np ;
and be

said, and not without some foundation,

that, if hci had resisted that impulse, it

might have been sufficient to overthrow
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his own throne. That was not a consi-

deration >vhicli ou^ht to weij^h a^'aiust

the roiiscfiuenees of invading tlio territory

of a, neighbour. Xevert]iele>s. man is man,
and we ought not altogether to throw
out of consideration the cirfum‘’tancos.

The Austrian government asked onr

modialion between thetii and the people

of Liomhanly, and in (he course of the

commnnieations a proposal was antho
rised to be ma«ic on the part of Austria,

as the ba^is of an arrangement, that Ain*--

tria should reliiiviiii-^h all right and title

to LooiJufnhh Now, if An.'.lria cioueni-

jdated tlmt iv>ult, tvere we t*) be run

down for thinking that 'iieh an anangi -

ment might he condin'ive to the well un-

der-tor»d interest of all parties concerned '

We, howoA’er, ihonglit that at that time
thov,e term's won!«i n-d he neccpt'nl. judg-

ing from the prevailing feeling in Italy.

We tliouglit liiat thi" arratigcMnent would
not be accepted, ir/ucA t/td n.it tin

nhandonmtnt vf ^‘Mn> n/ *>/ ih* T’v/i'-

tiiu ft rril >rff. Our ojunsou w’a^ borne

out by what liapi'ciied ; h*r, wljeii the

propo.'ition was made, h< n-g confiiie 1 to

Lomhardy alone. il ujc-icd h\ the

peopleof MiliUi. who thov.giil thv.r‘lun* e

better than it turned <'’it to be. nni«'h

for tlic outrage we have e.enniuted nji

our old and lauhuil 'J'unt .

June '2f!,

Sathat.Mljon (Mir "1(1 aiiilf.iithtulally

Austria applicii ions in the e.xtreituiv

of her disaster— M hen iiuiy in

tierce n*\olt, hohendn in ' relx llk'n.

llmigarv in arm?, and Vienna in ih«*

hand'- of n Moodihir.sty rovolmionarv

fartion— to inrcM’po-c onr goyd (dlice-

1o save her from the ruin whicli

?(Yincil in<\itnlde. ami w.is oven

wiliiiiu to .sacrifice I.omhardy pnr-

fhn,s(' it, we not only gas e licr noa--.-.is-

tance, hilt itnishd on far olmndtihoof

part of iln' inulonj nho.

'^I'liis y»art of Venice inelmb d On On*,

of On Mwun, the entire possession

fif which iri'-nrcs llie, coinmaml ol

the IVnhisula. ]>ord lhiliner>ton

thrhight <he jiieM-tmrn revdntion-

ary kingdom in the north of Italy

would be TOO *^veak, unless, m
addition to all '^jondiardy, it got

part of the Venetian tcMTitory also!

If, is the same thing as if (he

Kmperor of Uussia, wlien called on to

mediate between England ^and it.s

Irish rebels, had said :
“ It is all very

well to give up Ireland
;
but that is

not enough
;
gfm mnM give np a part

oji Wales also, and Devonshire, with

Affairs. [Sepl.

J*Iymonth harbour.” This is w’hat

Lord rahnerstoii calls defending, in

the moment of its utmost' need, an
old and faithful ally.

Tlnm %\hat did we do when the
Atistrians, in (heir turn, became victo-

rious, and Ihnietzky, after tlu‘ glorious

victory of Xo\ arra, ilireatentMl 'ruriuV

Did ue say to the l*i(*dm(>ntese go-

\ t‘rijnu'iit, as, iii.simil.’ir circiimstance’'-,

we had s(» rectmtly before said to (he

Austri.iu, “It is all very \\ ell gi\ing

up Piedmont, to ])Urchase jience, luit.

it is ufj enough
:
gou must give up

pmt of the t( n ifori/n^f also

<,Juite ilie reverse. We luit a biaMit*

ill the moutli of lire \ich>iiou> Im-
periali-l-

;
we iiit^ipo-ved in an eflec,-

tual inaiim'r, lu (oniunctifui witli

I’ramv, iii ^a^onr fd' the ileleaied

l*iedimuite.s(‘revohiiioni>l>.aii(l,by the

.-heer W(‘iglit of diplomacy, compelled
PadetrKy (.) halt in the inhUllc of hi-

Nieiorioiis (‘ureer, t(> .-heatln* his swoid
when witidu of Turin: am!
obtaiiHMl innis lor defeired and ag-
gr(‘svi-, (> I’u'diit'Mt. which roembled
ratie'r the i--iU' ot’ a d"Jib!:ui. or sm--

ce>sful, than a iiiii}i»ns :tml di-',i^^lroU'-

wai. W t‘ vccMied a p'-act' for ihr

(h-teated riedinonie-i* without the

<'e-vi(tn <'f a diejh fool "f ler]il'*rv.

ami til" iiopo-iiion (»iiiv oj a pi'cuin-

ary bmd-‘u. to d^iiav rht* ^Apeu-l‘^ i-:

the war: altleoigli. tn liu* dele.it^d

Au'-lriaii-., we liad oidy a trw' immi:!-

belbre ijrg'*‘l the m(t'.,di\ of glvirg

up. not im-rely lie w hoh’ of Lombaidv

.

but a part (.f tile \h'm ti.iTi t<*rri‘"iy

aN"—thit i.-. the Jbrtvc-- of Mautiia
iiiid tile line of tile Mile i", the ni(i-t

iiiTpfU'taiji ruililarv j^io-itions in Italy,

and wliieh in every age hav(' secured

to tli»'ir pii-.'.f ..vnr- lie* entire com-
mand ol tie* ihuiin-uht.

lu liki' imwim r. in regard to Hmj.
stein, and the iiii-piilom- ve\ t.jutionavy

aggre^Mon efminei)eed by the Ger-
man deinoMatie >tate.-. on SclileiSW^Ig^

did we, when Denmark in the first

in.^tanec v.a- o\erw helmed for a tinio

]>y iho re\oI;itioiiary tempest, inter-

pose to restrain the invusitm of the
Prus-iuTi lorce, and secure, by media-
tion and intervention, Denmark from
being pariitltuu'fl and destroyed by
the (itTinan revohitioriLsts V Quite the
reverse— w(‘ did none of these things.
We let D<*iimark Htand alone and nnaid-

od the w hole burst of the revolutionary
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tcmpost. Slio withstood it indeed, Venetian revolt on another, the Hnn-
and saved the iioiih of Gennany j^ariiin insnrrcction on a third, and
from bein^ involved in a desi>erate the tnmnj»h of a bloodthirsty revo-

oonflafrration ; but no thanks to ns Jntionary faction at Vienna in the

that she did so. SIkj owed her pro- heart of the empire? Oar interest^

scrvatioii entirely to tlie ]iatrintic and botli “ political and commercial,”
eourajreous spirit of her inhabit ant. clearly was to have done so; for

the noble .stand they made in defence Au.stria is a state .so essential to the

of their eonntr}', and the known enun- balance of [)ower in the east of Europe
tenance, and perhap.s coven snjiport, —as the only barrier atjainst either

of l{us.<ia. No sooner, however, did Franee or Hn.sfcia— that it ’wafisaid by
the tui(‘ turn, than Ijaslened to JeUaehich, the tBan of Croatia, wdio

throw our .shield over the ili.^tres'<e<l bore so noble a part in the deatli-

(Jerrnan )e\olntioiiists. Wlien the .strn;;rjrleof his country, “ vSi TAntriche
Danish ln»ot)s liad iLraiiifd the battle n’ existait pas, il faudrait Tin venter.”*

of Fredericia, and were on the And the inspe< tIon of our exports to

point of retiainin;' the whole Schles- Austria, durin;;? thela.^t twenty years,

wi;^ territ<»rv, we iniuiediately inter- ill demonstrate that there is no state

poseil, forced the vietnrious royali.'it.s with w lioin we maintain a more rising

to halt in I he mid-t of tio'ir .‘^ue<-essful and gainful trallie, or who.se industry
eareer, ainl ga\e the hehle^^wig reliefs is more eompletely removed from all

time to reunite their '^‘attered forces, rivalry or interiVnxmee with that of

and make Insnl in ."Ucb a manner that Ihi'- country. But when Au.stria was
a S(‘Cond and luo^r .sanguinary coute-t s)i;d<t*n to it.s cioitre, and its jwovinces
— thebattle olistedl—and Tbef»]H‘n ai<) ueiv all in rebellinii against it,

uf Hn.-sia, v\<'re nMji.iretl -ix months MrneUlieriiit«ti>o^ed actively, orby the

afterward" to reduce them to rea.son. t\eiglit of our miaiiation* t<‘ tie up the

and j.re'ierve the Daiu^ii ten*ii«M*io.N bands i*f li}(‘ vlrtoiious Magyars, and
from di-memb^M'ineni ll was not “Unc the barrier nf lairope against

till the (‘leventh liuiir, til! ih»‘ean!ests Muiyco\it'‘ ambition fnmi tlic destruc-

in Kuropt' V ere for tlje liiiu' over, and lioji which lhn‘atened it. TIV left

it va" impon.int not tt) adnl to tlie (iu/t Ot Mttscovtf it<dj\ We forced

.already iinuna’ou^ e:in>e- oj Itn^si.m Au'^tria, throw Itself into the arms
irritation, that l.(»rd ralnmr.Mon at of Bu^sia, ami, by doing, m e virtu-

length, iti An/u^i is-'jo, y|gii('d a pr**- ally desiros «'d the barrier. Wc eon-

toeoliiiBondoii for tin* giiarnntec, ^>Jtli verttai the oiitwoi’k of Knrope agaiirst

the m^rtlKM-n powers, of the iiitegrit} of IJu.^sia into the outwork of lliis.sia

the Danish inonarehy. What .shoiiM again.«it Knrope. We converted the

we ha^e saiil if, after the vietorv ol jealous opponent <if the I'zar into Ills

Vinegar Dili, or the more bloodless obsecjuious ally, and paved the way
triumph in the (‘abbage-gardeii, the lor the placing of the Biissian Eagle
llii.s.sian>. had interpo-i^d, and eompel- on tlie (lome of St Sophia, by render-

led us to consent to an annistiee, ing ^luscovite influence predominant
which g-tUe the Iri.sli rebels time to with tlie grens power which lay on its

recruit their forces, ami again make flank, ami w as alone capable of im-
bcad in open w arfare against this jieding its advance,

country? And yet that i,-< precisely No sooner, how'ever, was a demand
what we did to Denmark in the Schlcs- inatle by Russia for the extradition of

w'ig war. the Hungarian and Polish refugees in

Again, as to Austria, did wc act a I'lirkey, than the radical partiality of

hondjick impartial part, in regard to our Govermnent for tho cause of

the terrible crisis which occurred in Revolution appeared. The Czar iii-

that monarchy—wlien the Ilmigarian sifted they should be given up, and
revolution broke out, and it seemed Ihroateiied the Porte with instant

on the point of dLsmemborinent be- war in case of refusal. The Divan
tween

^

tho Bohemian insurgents on applied to England and France, and
one side, the Italian iiivasioii and they counselled resistance, and sent

* Alluding to the celebrated expreshion of Voltaire, adopted by Robespierre,
" Si Dieu n’ezistait pas il faudralt rinventer,”
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thdr fleets to the tnoatb of the Dar-
(lanoHes to support the advice. Ad-
miral Parker took the load, and
actually, for some time, anchored in a
luiy within the straits, as the anchor-
age was unsafe on the outside. The
demonstration was efTectual. linssia

receded, and the Hungarian rebels,

instead of being delivered up to the
Czar, wci-o shippved ofl' fm- a mncli
better destination—America. Do wc
censure, this measure, perilous as it

was, and ill prepared as we wore to
have W'aged the very serious war in

which it so iiearly involved usV
Quite the contrary; we cordially

approve of it—not because the cause
of the Ilinigariau rebels was that of
revolution, but because the demand of
tlie Russian emperor was ill-foundiMl

in itself, nud inconsistent with the in-

dependence ofTnrkey. The subsisting

treaties between Russia and the Porte
gave them, mutually, right to demand
the delivery of poliiical refugees from
their respective territories, but no right

to demand the giving up of lliingari.iii

refugees. The C’abioet of St Pe^er^-
burg, in making this demand, there-
fore, were over’stopping tlioir riglit-’,

as fixed either by the common Jaw of

nations or by expres.s treaty ; and they
fiiibsequontly showed tlicir wisdom, a<
well as moderation, in receding from
it. England acted rightly in sending
Sir W. Parker to tlic bardaiielles,

for, if .she had done otherwise, her in-

fluence at C'Onstantinople was at an
end, and the iudcpomli nce of "J'nrkey

was redne^d to an empty naiiK*.

AJinisters de.'ierve the thanks of the
country for having in so spirited a

manner, on this important occasion,
asserted the national honour, and
stood forth so prominently to ju'event

llie Ottoman power from being en-
tirely swallow'ed up in the cea.'^ck•<s

progress of Russian aggrandisement,
which their nnha]>py in regard
to Hungary had done so much to in-

crease. Their conduct on this occa-
sion, however, proves that, if they did
not previously interpose on behalf of
Naples, Austria, or Denmark, when
tiiroatcned with de.struction, it wa>
neither iirm want of.power or inclina-

tion to engage in a (luarrcl, but from
a fixed determination to draw the
sword in behalf of revolution only

;

and to let established monarchie.H go to

mill around thorn in cvciy' direction,

without making any attempt to ex-
tricate them from their distresses.

Very difterent, however, was the

conduct of Ministers on the Greoh
question, which has been made the

subject of such interesting and im-
portant debates in both Houses of

Parliament. The facts here arc few and
well known. Returning from the Dar-
danelles, the fleet of Admiral Parker
appeared olf the Piricus, demanded
reparation for damage ullcgod ti» have
been done by a Greek mob to the

house and property of a PortiiguOM*

dew naturalised iu Britain, and a

fair price for a garden belouging 1“

Mr Finlay, whicli h.id been taken t<»

form part ofthe royal pleasure-grounds
by King Otho; and as these demainh.
amoiiiitiug to a few' thonsand pounds,
were not c« unplied with, declared the

harbour of Athens in a stale of block-

ade, and elided by extorting llie

sums demanded from the Greek goN

-

ermnent. Here again, to avi>id nii>-

coiiceplion, w(‘ hball quote Lord Pal-

niorston’s own words on the .‘nbject;

—

In the midillo of tli** t<ovii cf AdKu-,
in a hfjms.e whwli I nnr t he allow e'l ! »

Kiy i-’ not a wrct*‘lied hovol. a-* sr-one

peojiK- h.ne ch;.'’‘enhoil it * but il doe‘( imt

luatter what it vvhetluT it he a piilaioj

or a eabin, if it has a right to be th -re

,‘.ate from injury in a lioii o whi'di i
>

not a wrelehed hut whu-li in ih •

early day.s (»f Jvmg Otho wn- tht- iv

diMicc of the fount ArL-udn-ig, the Chu l'

<’f tlic R»‘go;icy- it 1” a Inm-e as good a .

tho-'C whnli Were iu Athene before the

Povereig’i a reiided the throne—hut M.
Paeifieo, iixiiig in thi<- Jee.iH’, in the

midet of Athens, within forty yard.s of

the great street, within a coufile of } ard «

tif a guardhouse, where KoMiers weie
stationed. ha>l his houH* attacked by a
mob. Fearing injury, he scut an iutima-

tiou to the guardhou'.c
;
he inforined tine

authorities. Applieation was mailc to

the Greek govcnimcnl for protection.

No protection was aflbrdt-d. The mol
,

ill whieh wen; HohJier?! and gendarnies,

who, cv«;u if not led hy ofTiocr-, ought,
from a seu.^e of duty, to have interfered

and prevented plunder — that mob,
lieaded hy the :,on”; of the Minister of
VA'ar dond cries of hear, hear,) — not

ehildrcu of eight or ten years old, but
young men of eighteen or iwcnty-' that

mob, fur nearly two hours, employed
Iheni-^eivcs in gutting the houtie of an
unoffending man; destroying, carrying
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away every single thing the house con-

tained, and leaving it a perfect wreck.

(Hear.) Is iliat a ease in which a man
is entitled to redress from somebody ? I

liiimbly think yes. (Cheers.) 1 think

that there is no civiliacd country wliere a

iiLun subjected to tliut grievous wrong,

nut to speak of iiiMilts and iiiJuricH to

the members of hits family, would not

expect redress from bonie quarter or

otlter. Whore was ho to apply for re-

dress at Atlieiis i The (Ireek government

neglected its duty, did not pursue judicial

inqiiirie>, and iiislihite the legal prosecu-

lionB which it might have done, for the

purpo^'C of finding out and piiiiiHhingHoine

<<f tile culprits. The sons of the Minister

of War were pointed out. The (ireek

guveniiiu’iit were tidd, ‘ There is a liousc;

:,ou w'lH find part of M. Jhieifieo’tj jewels

locked up tliere.’ Jh>t it is said M.
Cacifii’u ^llould have applietl to u court

<jf law fur rcdres>. Wliat wa" lie to do 1

'J’o proM'ciite a moh of five hr.tidred per-

sons ; Was lie t-» prosecute them enmi-

rally, or to imKc* tlicm payback his loss?

Why, 1 m* aud his family weie hiding or

flying, to a\ui!l tJic outrages with which

tliey were lircateiied. lie states, on his

oatii, that his Jjfo was baved by an ling-

li li friund. It was inipos-iblc, if he

c.iiild have found llio h aders, to have

I'l.lituted pvucee luigs, lint what sati»-

fiii'tioii Would it have been to M. l*acifico

ti‘ liavc prosecuted criiuiually even the

ringlcadeis of that assault i Would that

h.i\e restored hi* property 1 He wanted
ivdress. A cnniiiiai prosecution was out

of the question, to say nothing of the

chaiiceH under a go> eminent where the

trilninalrt are at the increy of the adviser-i

of the C’rowii, the judges being liable tu

be rotiioM'J, and practically being re-

moved on occiKsioius, upon grounds arising

from personal feeling. ^1. racifioo did

not want revenge; he waiitcil redress.

Was he to pniseeuto for damages 1 His:

aetion would have lain against indi-

viduals. Suppose he had been able to

jirove that one particular man had<*arried

off one particular thing, or destroyed one

particular article of furniture, what
redress could he anticipate after a lawsuit

which, a.s his law advisers told him, it

would be in vain for him to undertake t

hi. raciiico might f*:iy, ‘ If a man is lich,

he is sure to be acquitted; if he is poor,

ho has nothing by w’hich to afford me
eompcnsatioii.’ The (Ireek government
liaving neglected to give the protection

they were bound to give, aud liaving

literally abstained from taking means to

afford redress, this was a case in which
you might call on the Greek government
fi)r tlm losses, wliatcvcr those might be,

which M. Pacifico sostained. I think

that claim was founded in Justice. The

amount we did not preteitd to fix.’*

—

I'i/neSi 26' til June 1850.

Admiral Parker claimed compensa-

tion for these damages, and fc^ Mr
pjnlay’s garden

;
and, as the demand

w^iis not acceded to by the Greek
government, made reprisals aud pro-

claimed a blockade. The French

hliiiihter oftercil his mediation, whicli

was accepted ; but, without awaiting

the issue of the negotiations which

ensued between the cabinets of Lon-

don ami Paris, Admiral I’arker

renewed his demands, with the threat

of immediate hostililios in case of

refusal, and the Greek government

w as forced to .submit. As a naturnl

ronsequem e, the Fi’cncU ambassador

was recalled from London, and we
were on the verge of a war both with

France aud Kussia, without the

slightest jneparation to maintain

cither the om? or the other.

T’w'o idijections—either, singly, of

insuperable w'cight—arise to this ex-

traord inary proceeding.

In tlie first place, the principle thiM

ojienly aiinoiiuced and acted upon, of

making primU‘ claims against indi-

viduals in a foreign state, or its

government, the ground of a hostile

attack by the armaments of a foreign

power, is a principle wdiich, though

sometimes asserted by arrogant and

imperious govcnimciits, especially

agaiu.^t weak and defenceless states,

is one wdiieli has no foundation in tlic

J.aw’ of Nations ; and, if once ad-

iiiitted and generally acted upon,

would render hostilities betw’een dif-

feient powt r-i hitentiihabtt\ and con-

vert every private liiigaiion into a

cause of ])ublic warfare. Lord Pal-

merston says he bad no confidence in

the Greek tribunals, because the

judges in Ibein are removable at

pleasure, aud the government of the

country is despotic. Observe bow

that .argument may be turned against

ourselves, and see how it sounds w’hon

it so. A Uussiaii subject has, or

thinks he has, a claim agaiirst a British

subject, or bodv of subjects, for whom

he thinks the British government is

re.<ponsiblc. “ It is in vain, says

the Czar, “ to apply to the Bntish

tribunals for redress ;
the governmeut
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is little better than a dcniorracv ; no
redress need be expected against the

sovereign people
;

juries are merely
tlieir judicial committee; the chan-
cellor who names all the judges is in

their appointment, and hold ortiee at

their j)leasure.. 1 will therefore send
thirty ships of the line, and thirty

thousand men, to the mouth of the
Thames ; blockade* LoiuUm ; and, if

the demand is not aeeeded to in

twenty -four hours, lay it in ashes.'*

What w*ould the EnglUh peoi»le say
to such a demand, from such a i)(»t»*n-

tate V Noverthcle<s t h.it w a? ]»ri*eisely

w’hat WT said to the (in-ck govtTii-

ment, anti it >\as to sM[»|>ort >ucli a

demand that we were on the vergt* of

a war with Trance and lluv-ia united.

In the next place, even if '^ueb a

demand were admissible in the ordi-

nary case, there an* >»'^eral reasons

wiiicli rendered it, in a peculiar man-
ner, unwise and imgem nuis to enCorce

it against the (4rt‘ek goNernmenr.
'rhiit tiovernment ruled aninfaiit state,

but recently raised ti]> by our-eIv«‘s. in

conjunction with Tranc(* and Kii'^sia.

out of the chaos Ottoman oppress

si(ui, ami in which it was ot tie*

utmost moment to maintain mjr poli-

tical intim nee. 'Fhe new vfate was
under the c\)>ress gnaranret* ^»f the

three powers w hieh culbal it into exis-

tence, and each was bemd to main-
tain its imlepend< iice aL^•un*«’t all the

wwld. W as not the demand of Ad-
miral Parker. >iif»porfed bv the whole
Mefiiterram'iin tlcor tA' England, an
attack on its independemN* Tould
Engbiiid, or any other state, be called

indepemieiit after undergoing and
submitting to ,a similar imlignirv

"Were not France and Ku*<sia, tluTC-

fore, imperatively called u}>on lo

interfere, to protect the infant pro-

tected state, placed under their especial

guarantee, from so violent an nggre>j-

sion on the part of tireat llritairi

alone V If we had no confidence in

the Greek tribunals, and Avere on
that account jnstdied in making Mr
Finlay’s and I)on Faeificf»'s claiiiH the

ground of a ptiblic rpuirrel, w as it not

incumbent on ns, in the lirst instance

at least, to have made them ihc sub-

ject of a pacirtc, refereme to the

thrfc powers wdio had guaranteed
the integritv of GrefM’C ? What
right liad we. a single power, to

proceed in a hostile manner against a
state which they had all concurred in

guaranteeing V An<l if such a proceed-

ing lind been justifiable, could any
ciirnmstances bo figured in which it

w\as more inexpedient than when
adopted?—-at the very moment when
Uns.'-ia was smarting niuler the recol-

lection of the ganiillet. thrown d'»wn
to lier at tin* month of the Dardan-
elles; when a largo parry in trreecu,

since wolully dimini.^hed by onr dic-

tatorial aggression, were anxious to

range themselve.>5 on our side from the

dread, so generally felt over the East,

of liU'i'iijin power; and rvlien, by em-
bracing such a (‘oui'sc. Ave at once
laitl asleep the rivnlrx of France and
Ivu.H'ia, and brought the cabinets ot

M Fetcr-.burg and llie Tnih-ries, for

tin* lirst timr (luring half a ceinurv,

into cordial amity, trom a sense of

C(unmnn imlignaliim at the conduct of

<ir<*at Ibitain ?

And the (‘\treme imprudence, and
nnnecC'Jsarv as well as euornvuts risk

of the whole ]»rocc*ding. i- dearly
•Ainc(‘fl )>y the result. We havt* got
out ol tlie scrape for tin* turn* at least,

and the immediate danger of a french
and Kussian war has blown o\er. lint

how hiiVi* wi- gtU (>ut of it ? Ni»t by
la-r-i-'diiig in our deinaiuD, but re<‘ed-

ing troiii thorn : not by nplioltlijig onr
pretinisjons, hut foi fttmufiouuiff thrm.

All that Frama* ever dcniandeil was.

that flu* reference to hi*r should be fol-

low'ed up. and tliat measnr(‘s (;f hostile

aggression -should be abstained from
while, it AAas in deponden<T. In the

first in.'.tatice. J.»or<l Fahncrsfoii refus-

ed to (lo ^o. and we Were on ilie eve
of a rupture in conseipience. lint

AAhen matters became si rions. In* was
foieod to yield : and on tin* vi*rv morn-
ing when the debate (m the Mibjeet

began in the House (>f (himinons. and
///Grille maiorify of:!? against Mini-
'^ter^ in the Houses of l.ords, the eo-

Ininnsof the y'/mrs (June atmonn-
ml the conclusion of a convention
betw<*en Frnufe ant! Enqhxnd^ by
Avhich the (Jreek fpiestiou was settled!

Tims, after ha\ ing had the imprudence
TO bring the C(uintry to tin*, very verge
of a Avar Avith the tAvo most powt'rfiil

.states in Europe, from tlui arrogant
pretendMn.s which he advanced, when
nosort of preparation had been made to

maintain them, Lord Palmerston was
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oblige*! to nid htf Huccttmhing^ and do-

ing tlKM'ery thing which France had
from the outset contende*! for, and
the breaking off from \\ liicli ha<) so

nearly induced so serious a rupture I

As matters stand, the foreign policy

of Great Ib ilain has been suclt during

the last thirly years- -for which time
wc have hcen, under different admini-
strations, under liberal government

—

lijut there is no |»ossibJe outrage or

injury which, in a moment of distress

or <lang**r, foreign nations ean indict

upon us, for which they will iit)t tind

a preee«lent precisely applical>le in our
conduct livw ardsother nations, in simi-

lar nioincnls t»f natitmal di^ic^ter. Are
w'o threatened with the lo.-s of our
A\'e>t Indian orXortli American colo-

nies. in e(»m>e((uenc(; (»1 the. mejva.sing

(lijcjintent of llio.se noble e.st ildi.-'h-

mentsV Onr conduct to Spaiti in

furni'dies a preeiuleiit precisely in

luiinr ; and America or France may
i’ollovA ‘Mir e\ampl<', in fir-i covertlv

aiding tln‘ insurgents with men and
money, ai) I tisen opetilv acknowledp-
jMgtiieir in'lcpendeiiee, ami calling a
mtw w<irld into exi^fiaicc, to M’stort*

ilit‘ balance of the old.” Ireland

lifting ill ojjeiJ rebellion again.^t this

country, and are we haul pit s^ed to

maintain the waraganiftt tin* itda'lsy

Hu.s'ia may point to IMPJ and bsls.

and remind us that wi‘ iiiterp*»sed in

the t'irsi of ilies(» \ ears, with I* ranee, to

hiinler the King of the Xethei lands
from regaining ib ussels, and the com-
mand of the revolted llelgiau puivin-

ces, and Ihuft. w hen lie wa.s in tlie lull

c.'ireer of victory, rendmed irrevocable

the partition of our ancient ally ; and
in the Ja.sl all but elicited the sever-

ance ot Sicily from Naples, by pre-

venting the royal trtP0 ]>.s from ])ro.se-

cuiing their successes a.uainst the Sici-

lian rebels. Are wo (iisti acted with

civil war, and ha\e the rebellious

juu’f}* set up a rival to tin* throne of

tiueen Victoria, in order to juMpefuate

the distraction, or cslablifth opposite

pi’iiici[)les of government, by the tri-

umph of the rival candidate for the
throne? Kiissia may point to 1831,
and the intervention of Fngland, coii-

trar}’’ to the solemn national guaran-
tee of the male line by the treaty of
Utrecht, to e.stablisli revolutionary

queens on the throne of the Peninsula;

and conclude a Quadruple Alliance to

place a prince on the throne of thi.s

realm, wliose principles ofgovernment
it may be for the interests of liussia

to have acted upon by (ireat Britain,

iiL^tead of the popular ones which
have so long directed its councils. Is

llie n.itioii hard pressed, and on the

verge of partition, by foreign powers?
Austria may retaliate on us the inju-

ries of ]s4h, and not only intervene
to jiiTC-st onr arms when victorious

over onr Iiisli rebels, but insist, as a
condition of ])aeiticalion, that w'c shall

imt only abandon Ireland, but give

lip Uevonshin* and Cornwall, w'ith

IMymontli, to tlie IJiberniaii Bepnblic.

Are public caiise.s of discord, or pre-

tences f.»r aggre.>sion, awanting to

justify the interference, in moments
of (li.^tress, of fon igii pow'(T.*i ? The
claims of private individuals on Kng-
li.-ii subjects, or on the Knglbh Gov-
enmient, as held rcsjionftible for tliem,

maybe laid hold of. and Ru.Sftian

tle**i ot tliirt\ ^hip^ of the line, with
thirty tlimrsaml troop.s on Ixiavd, may
follow' the example set by Lord Pai-
meivton, ami anchor off the Xore, to

blockade London, if the Knglifth gov-
ernment ilot*.*^ not forthwith .settle the

demands, how ever exorbitant, of some
.Mime(»\ite citizen or some Don Paci-

tico. on^-,om(‘ yier.vinsin (Jreat Britain,

or it.s (iovermneiu. Such are the pre-

cedents wliii’h F.ngland, during the

days (>f its Liberal government, has

Inniifthed to other nations on interna-

tional law ami practice; ami, rely upon
it. the time will come when they will

be quoted ami ap})lied against herself.

And ha\ing tlius throwm ihnvu the

gaunt h‘t, in a manner, to the whole
world, and iiijurcd ever\ allied state

beyond the hnp(‘ of forgiveness during
our luug-iontinued Liberal crusade,

what preyianitions have we made- to

meet the dangers with which, sooner
or later, sncli a .«:yst(*m of universal

aggrc.ssion niu'^t be attended? Have
W'c armed at all points, and established

faxes, raised troops, and eipiippcd

llcets, adequate to meet the ciisis wo
have done so much to induce ? Have
we loO,(KM) troops in the British

islands, and a tieot of fifty sail of the

line in our harbotirs to assert our pre-

tensions and guard our shores, when
the irritation of mankind has bocomo

no longer bearable, and the injuries

we liave so long heaped on others are
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wtaliated upon ourselves? Alas,

have done none of these things! Wo
have inailo no preparation whatever
against foreign wai’fare : we have not
only noways augmented our arma-
nielits, but we have seduloiLsly re-

duced them
;
aud, while cariydug on a

couj’se of Liberal aggression on the

greatest European States, and actindly

arriving on the verge of a war with
lUissia and France, twice in three

monthsy wc have been incessantly

engaged in the reduction of t*ur forces

by sea and land, and the surrender of

any surplus reveniio, the moment it

a))pears, to some clamorous uibuii

interest in the coininuiiity. Wc act

abroad as if wc wore bent on ligliring

r.p a universal and interminable war;
we reduce at home, as il' we were cer-

tain of universal and interminable

peace. We bully foreign iiatioius, as

if we were actuated by the aggres-Hivc

spirit of the Horn an senate ;
we croueli

to Mr Cobdeii and the Ecomnnists at

home, as if we were actuated by the

temporising spirit of the Venetian
oligarchy. We conclude with the

a«lmiruble observations of Lord Klboi-

borough, whOflC j)recautionary mea-
sures, amidst a similar combination

of external aggression and internal

reiluetion, nglite<l the tiis.isiers of

Affglianistau, and prepaied the tri-

Uiiiph.') of Sobraoii ;

—

“ This country had not improved, a.'i

compared wiiti other cmintric-', in a mili-

tary point of ; and if the new prin-

ciples of foreii?ii policy receutly promul-

gated were to be acted upon, it behoved

them to be prepared for the contingency

of ho:«tilitic;». The principle^ tlicm^clve*i,

ZA euunciaicd, were ceruiuly trite ami
crimmon-plaGti enough; but the cluBMcal

nUii-ion to the Uoman citizen, whom the

Briti.di citUoii wad hereafter to resemble,

f,!iovvcd that fcoiiicthiiig more wa.^ meant.
Uiidouhtodly, it would be v^ry agreeabk*

for Euglislimrn to fetalk over tbe Conii-

nent as though they were *some puperior

beings, and alfcct to he released frora

all obligations of oWdiciiee t(» the law.s

of the country in which tliey might hap-

pen to bo, and rely on the protection of

the fttroDg arm of this country. Ihit their

lordships must recollect that if the British

citizen was to enjoy Uie immunitios of the

lloroan citizen, he must be content to

take them on the same conditiuns, and an
army must be maintained to preserve

tlicne immunities. But nothing could he

more ab&urd than to institute a compari-

son between the two nations. The govern-
went of Konic was e.'isciitially military,

with arms its chief study, war its prime
object, and conquest its desire. The de-

sire of this country was, not to make war,
but to make money. (Hear, hear, and a
laugh.) Hut it would be most irrational

to suppose, and load to great calamities

if they indulged iu the delusion, that Bri-
tish subjects would be respected as

Koman citizens were respected, if they
did nut provide the same means of pro-

tecting them. But it had been said we
must nut suppose, when angry words were
u.sed, that blowM wore always to follow.

That might be true when nations were of

equal strength; but 'where one >Statc in-

sisted on remaining, like this cuuutry,iu a

.‘•tatc uf per.-'evtMiiig wcakiiess— deter-

mined ti) take no iiioaris whatever for its

protection, resolved to be defenceless -it

was Hot for us to ineur the anger of

armed states de^•i^ous of war, and anxious
to wreak on us the veugeanee which they
bad treasured for ages. It was very well

10 talk of feviupatliy with goveruinenU
CO opiTaliiig with tlicir .subjeri'i in the

ad>anctMueut of eoiioiitutional pnuciples;

but if tl;e\ waited fi*r this < Muc irrenee in

tbe pursuit of freedom- if ibey walled
for the conriirrcnce .-f the King of Najiles

w'ith the people of Sicily, or the Emperor
of .-ViiMrix With the Mibiiief^^o or the

V’enctiaii States- he did not think they

would at a \ery early period be cal)e<l on

for the e.\hibii,on of their sympathy. Tliis

word j-yiiipat)iy was of a. .some hat ques-

lioiiabie aud dangeiuiis choracier, iur, if

wf lui.slook not, tlje United .'siati-*' bur-

den rs wlio b*d the terriiory of
Tauada not long ago a.^sunu d the peaceful

name of ni}»athi->er.-.. If they were pre-

pared to juTNevere ill ha^rflg a very small

pe.iee e‘-labli*‘hnieut, in keejiing our eoa'^ts

pevfeelly defenceles.-., it was absolutely

necessary t<> make on^ in nguage abroad
coiifonn to our weakness at lioroe. It

might be very well tor no to do as wc
have done if we Imd turty aail of the line,

holdier.s at our and
Aln,bOn,i»O0 in our Treasury. But, with
no larger fleet than tlial pu.ssc->tff;d by
France, and with no mi>re diipofeable

.Oiip.s than would equal one-third of the

force whieli Kufisia iu a few weeks might
bring full of tronjo* to the month of the
Thatnrf<-- with nut a corjinral’.** guard dis-

posable, and not a single ^paro florhi in

the treasury— it would be a shear absur-
dity to indulge ill such asjdrutiona. He
therefore hoped that our Govemiuent,
under tli>*.sc circumsUnce.s, would at leabt

abstain from giving oftVnco to niitioiis

With arms in tlicdr hand.s, and wfio were
both ready and deKirou.<{ to use tliCTn to

our disadvantage.'*
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THE ^fY.S^ERIES OF niSTORY.

FnEiJEniCK BilLAU, Profc‘.ssor of
Practical Philosophy at the rniver-
siily of Leipzig, and editor, since the

year 1843, of the Deutsche Allyemeine
Zrilungy is oue of those learned and
indefatigable men of letters \vhoni

Cierinany produces in greater number
perhaps than any other country

—

slaves of the lamp, whoso whole lives

are devoted to the ac(jnisition and dif-

Insion of knowledge, and whose v<‘ry

recreation consists apparently in that

which, by mor t men, would be con-

sidered toil. Jloru in 1803, educated
at Freiberg and Leipzig, at the age
tv\enty-three he wiis a lecturer in the

latter city, at whose Lniversity, five

years later, he w'as called to a profes-

sor’s chair. Duritig the last twenty
years, besides fuHillhighis academical
duties, and displaying extraordinary

fertility and activity ;w a journalist and
encyclopedist, he has produced nu-
merous political and historical works.

An au notated tniuslatiou of the

wama of Tacitus, execute<l in cou-

jmiction uiil» hU fiiend Julius Wei.'ike

—u ho since then has also tilled a chair

at Leipzig ruiversity—was hi.s ear-

liest production ; a history of Saxony,
juddiohed at the end of lHli», was hi.-,

latest, w'c believe, until tlie appear-

ance of the curious ami ainiuMiig

v<diinie whose attractive title is at the

foot of this i»age, ami whose preface

explains its nature and object. Pro-

fe.ssor Billaii there iufurm.s us that,

w hilst e.speciully devoting himself, in

his historical researches and writings,

to the exi^wsition of important events,

and to the development of groat poli-

tical law's, lie has always taken a

lively interest in those minor details

which illustrate the men and mauiicr.s

of the times, and especially in inysteri-

•oiis or inexplicable incidents, and in

individuals of ambiguous or enigmati-
cal character. Concuri'cntly with his

more serious labours, he has collected

copious materials for a w ork of which
the present volnmc is the coinincnc<*-

ment. Whilst collating hinnmorable

<lusty tomes, long unopened save by
the antiquary or historian, whilst wad-
ing through masses of old journals,

biographies, and memoirs, he has
stumbled upon many things w'hich, in

their day, excited the strongest in-

tere.st, and which ho deems still cal-

cnlatcd so to do, if rescued from long
oblivion ami again placed before the

w'orld. Other remarkable and my-
sterious events, ongiually known to

f('w persons, and which have been
distorted or slurred over by memoir
wTiter.s, claim a careful and impartial

investigation of their circumstances.
Valuable connections and fortunate

accidents, i\Ir Ibilaii informs us, have
placed at his disp<jsal much that has
hitherto been liiddeii. “In this

volume,” he proceeds to say

—

1 am bo fortunate us to bring forward
borne iinporiani contributions to history,

which hitherto have Iain dormant in the

portfolio^ of veteran statomeu. OtlierF,

CijMally valuable and novel, are in my
handh for juiVdication in future volumes.

And I cherish the hope of being favoured,

from similar sources, with other buried

treasures of the ir.inc kind, whoso posses-

sors may be willing to coiumuiiicate them,
wh«*n as^iireil of their being used with
caie ami discretion. With this pledge, 1

here invite friendly eommuiiicatiuiis.”

The invitation is by no incaus a
bad idea

;
and wliilbt tlic learned pro-

fcbsors ability and reputaliun may
well induce the coiitidcnce be dcsircii;,

they ull'er, on the other hand, ii guar-
antee to his readers that what he puts
forth as trustworthy aud authentic,

may suhdy be rccci\^Kl as such, even
though he be not at liberty to name
the source whence it is derived.

Mr Ilidau’s lirst >olume coutaius

twenty-two sections, including great

variety aud contrast of subject. Of
sonic of the events recorded, time has

cleared uf) much of the mystery which

enveloped them at the period of their

neenrrence. (>t hei-s still are, and pro-

bably' will over remain, inexjdicablc.

In more than one instance new light

Gehctme Geschichttn und liathsi*thafte Mctuchen. verlorgener oder

Tt'rgmener MerhipurJigkeUeu, Hcraubgcacbou von FRifinaicii Bulau. Erbter Baud.
Leipzig : Brockhaus, 1650. Loudon : Williams ^ Norgate.
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is tiirown on important hi-storical

opisotlos. Wlioro little is added
to Puts already generally known,
I^Fr liiilan enridies Ids subjecl xvitli

aente deductions and conjectures.

Although he xvanders to many parts

of Europe, most of the persons and
iuddeiits ho toiidies upon appertain

to the ainials of Fraiue and (ier-

many. Hus>iaii histftry funiWIies

two long and interesting chapters. A
memoir of l.onl Lovat tills a thinl.

With the renegade (lount Honiieval

xee are taken to Turkey ; and with the

singular impostor (’agliostro we xvan-

der to and fn>. and are nex'iT at rest.

( onrt intrigues, military adventures,

reinarkahle conspiraeies. str:uiL'<‘ su-

j«er'Jtitioiis, religions hmatics. ah liy-

ini'jts, ght^^t- seers, proplu'ts and con-

jurors, constitute the leading tuples of

the vtdmm*. At the head of the in-

dex ^tamrihe llnsdan revulntiims of

17**’Jiind l.'soi
; the doth rouem»Mit and

death of the (.>/irs Feler 111. and
Paul I. Per these txto memoir.s,"

says the professor—

“ I am iiidebU'd to an hoiioijr<fd hand.

The fir-n. liowf^t r, was iricomi«h‘te, and I

>'ipl»ht‘d the (KdicuMion*'' Inon (•thcr

source',. Ihit I corlainJ) do not err in

e'^tirnatiiig the iu<*tnoir of the death of the

Emperor Paul to be a in«* t valuaKie lu."-

torieal doeunieiit, ehieiduliug that r^*-

markable e\eut to the uimo-'t pos-ilie

cAleiii.'*

It w<»u!iJ he lUiuT safisfactnrv were
Mr Piiihio at lihcj'ty to name the n r-

ifiitt- hand from whom In* olirainiol the

docinneiit. Put although he doe- not
<lo thi-, he give-, at the commence-
moiit of Section II. certain partifulars

in corrolimatioii of its authenticity,

and which miglit oven atford, to per-

sons -till alive in Ilii--i:i and (ht-
many, indicatioii.s wherohy to trace it.s

origin.

“ The memoir of the revolution of 1 2-24

March, ISol, which an- here allowed

to publish, was drawn up in I)c<,enibtT

1 804, by a Htate-man wlio, during a more
than three years' re.-idence at the Kiis.'^ian

court, collected the uio-t trustwortliy iri-

ibrmation that could he procured concern-

ing the event. The ineinoir Jiad rejnaiin d

for a long time in his derk, when a for-

tunate <diance supplied him with fresh

materia lii, eiiabliug him to enrich, extend,

and corroborate Ids statements. Thebe

iiiaterialt: con.-^ihted, first, of the copy of a
report made in June IsUi. to his govern-

ment, by the representative in Hus.sia of

a great foreign power, uinl wliieh was
chielly based upon coiumiinieation.s’ made
to the said aniba>‘'ador by (ieiieral Ueii-

ningseu. SeeiuulJy
,
of c(M tain iioteM which

a perM>ri had eomniitted to paper, after

eontiilential eonver-^ations with iVunnng-
^en towards the clo^e of the life of tint

general, who, more tli.an twenty xears

after the oecnrrence, was living in (rer-

many, and llierc ended his daxs. The
author of the memoir ha<I the sati.<ir;a’.tioii

of finding, that in nut one e'-sential point

were these two papers at variance xviili

his own sketch. \Ve here gi'e the m- -

luoir itself, traurJated fpon llie I'l-ench.

of the onginal.''*

llcsidcs comprising nniny new ilo-

fail.s and ciiriiuis atiecilotc-. tlii.H inc-

inoir is highly initMT-itiiig hy reason ol

certain poiut.s of difference from tlic

generally received account of the pl‘»t

in ipiesiiun. I'lic antloT hegin-- by
dc<‘laring,lhat,it hecauiuot Ihitlcr Imii-

scir with having got together cxcry

detail worthy of note, ou liie (dlicr

liiiiid he can voui b fur the correct-

iicss of all tho>i> that he Inirtsei down.

The eata-tn>phe,” he ^ay-, “ whu H
put an cj.d to »h*‘ rt iL'ii and life (d' the

t iu]>‘*n>r Jhiul J
,
wa*- a'''‘ompan!e«i by so

many »'xrraordin?jry i‘ir<*um-tauccp. and
•'0 many per-on-. -nil (’

1

)

lugb m (dfie**,

were implicated lu it, that a ccri.un re-

pugnance lo busy one's ‘'clfwall th*’ iletails

(»f an apparent criim-, and tiu* apprelieii-

sn»n of eollismn xxsih powerful men, baxo

hitliert" prexeiit<*d any but iiiev.ict and
uneoniK* led parliculiirs of the alfair Iron

passing the Ku—iaii frontier.”

He proceed.'^ to «kchdi the character

• »f Ihiul, and to glance at the cauficsof

the mental dUeaso that manifested it-

self foward-i the end of his lilV- lii.s

‘'ingular fieklene.ss of character, and
the general misinist and sii.-piciun of

all around him which arose in gi'eat

jiart from th«» system of espidtinam:

adopted towards him liy his mother,

the emprcs-^ f'atlierim^, whose inter-

ference in all hi.s affairs —cxtii to the

education of his childn*n —g,tiled and
chafed him, and rendered him extra-

ordinarHy irrifahle and violent. Con-
stantly surroundeil l»y his iiiotbtVs

agents, the (Iraml-duke had a*»ught

friends^ and found only informers
;

tilt

at last he conceiveil the most pro-

found contempt for the nation ho
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destined to The same extra-

ordinary cai)rici(msii(iss, in less

tilan four years and a half, caused him

alternately to conclude treaties and
declare war with almost every

European power, and in the same
period to change his mini-iter of foreign

affairs four times, and his minister of

the interior live times, governed him
iiNo in Ids ehoire ‘if eontidants and
ti^ourites. Of these the change \s as

coniitant
, ami only two, Prince Kura-

kin and (’onntKnlaizow, preserviHlhis

(ontldem e for any length of time, and
were fiithfnl to him until death.

Kiilaizow, whose n^al name was Paul

Petrovitscli, had been tint emp(-rors

barber, but hecame hi-' inasti-r of the

horse, and received the blue ribbon.

He and Alexander N.irischkin, ac-

cording to this meiinur, were pur-

veyors of Paul’s pleasures, and were
thong^it to have iiicre.UM tl Ids mental
malady by stimulating him (o abuse

of his
]
hysical p»>wer>.

(\nint Postopschin, be«t known in

lonneetioii with the buriiineof Moscow
in was at the head of fniviirii

affairs when (’(mrit Pahlen first ac-

<lidred intiueuce at court. P.ilikn did

this so skilfully and unolitriisivcly

that he had capthafed Paul’s confi-

dence before the jeaion-y ot liie other

favniirites was in the lea.sl awakened.

Tlii,^ able man,” says the weiinur,

coni’»ndeJ a most subtle genius

iiieler aa aiipeuraaco of boisterou-a Caii-

<b)»ir, knew liow to reinler bimself UM*ful
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and even necesflary without exciting the

mistrust of rivals. The sensual egotists

then at the head of UiiBsiaii affairs,

needed the aid of an active and decided

man. Wlam Rosto])schin had set a-^ide

Cioiiiit Paniti (nephew of the Conut Panin
who Miperiiiteiide<l Paul’s education,

}

Pahlen biu-ame a member of the depart-

nient of foreign iitt’drs, wliose chief guid-

ance he assumed when Hostopseliiii soon
aflcrwardM fell into disgraee. With that
important charge he combined those of

postuiasier-geiicral, govenior and mili-

tary inspector of St Petersburg, and
governor-general of Iiigernianlaiid and
Livonia. iS'ever had a Uunsiaii subjeet

lei^itiinately exercised greater powers
than tliose enjoyed by I'ahleii during the

few montli-' j)reeeding llie outbreak of the

plot whose chiel he wa-.

Horn of a noble and ancient Livonian
family, at a very early age Pahlen
entcreil th«‘ KiisfiKin Huards as a eadid,'!'

and wav tluMice transft-ned, w-ith rank of
major, a cavalry regiment of the

bin*. J Miring the tw'o wars with the

'furkt'- )u* rose to he major-general.

He passed for •a brave, active, ami re-

.'olute oflicir, but a gieat spendthrift.

Ill-' pa-'-'ion for play, and Ins large win-

nnii:-, -nUviMiuently gave rise to smis-

pn-ioii'' ol lii" t>robily. Jhihlen would
nevi-r have iho!,ght of aiding in a eliangc

of government, liad md I’aul's fickle-

ne**.- been too id'tv'n proved to allow the

niini.-tei; to doubt ihat he kinisi if would
M*oner or later hine :i fall the more
f.atal for llie great elevation he had at-

laiiicit ; and if lu* had not aho had oppor-

lumties of ob-'erving (better than any one
cNe) that tlic ( V.ar w.as ^lIhject to sueli fits

(d'fiiry a.s Jtfi no doubt of hir> occasional

• At Venice, in Ihc year 17H2, in emnersation w itli tlie ( ountess of llosenherg,

whom he honoured with his fnendnhip, he addre.-red to lu*-.- ihe>e remarkable words :— '* 1 kn(*w' not W'hether 1 shall eunu- to the throne
;
but if fate deeree.s that 1 shall,

wonder not at what y<ui w'ill then sve nu* do. mi knew my lieaii. but you do not
know these people, (iiieaniug the Jluhsiau",) and I know' how thej muat be miiiiaged.*'

iliiLxr, (ifht'hne (ilnfdfirhti’n^ »K’e., [»’, (II.

+ From these cadets of the Guard, the strongest and stemliost were selected to act
as couriers, and the poorer nobility looked ui»oi! such jimrncNs a- a iiicaiis of seeing
foreign countries at the expense of the state. During ('oiini tlstermannV embassy to

Sweden, Pahlen was one day sent for to go as courier to Stockholm with im)»orlunt

dtixpatcheti. and the money for Ids travelling expenses was given to him. P.ihk*n

gambled the wliole night, lost the entire sum, exhau-'led hi" small cre<Iit, and looked

upon himself an a ruined man. He was wainlering along the quays, musing oxer the

con.sequeiiceM of his folly, w’hen he met the ma-ter of a sliip witli whom he had some
acquaiutanee, and told him of hi.s Ae-'perate plight. As it happened, the ship was on

the point of sailing for Sweden. Pahlen look his passage by lier, taking his chance
whether the voyage would last four days, or a whole month. As it happened he
rcachod'Stockliolm in so short a time that Fount Oslermanii tliouglit there must be a
mistake in tlie date of the des-pntebeB. The rapidity of his journey was attributed to his

extreme zeal and activity, and contributed to Ids favour with the empress and ministry.

This was the first extraordinary piece of luck that fell to hi.s share.—HiiLAib p. 60.
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insanity. It may be positively stated

that he, Admiral Rivaa, Count Panin,

(nephew of the old minister, and then

vice-chancellor of tlie empire,) and Lieut-

General Talizin, commander ot the

J *reobratz->ol»eiiskoy Guards, had formed,

m the autumn of lU00,a plan to dethrone

the emperor, and to replace him by his

son Alexander. It was essential to ob-

tain the Grand-dukc*s concurrence in the

project. We believe ourselves in a posi-

tion positively to declare that Count Panin

was intrusted with this negotiation, and
brought it to a successful issue.

“ The cliaracter of the young prince a ml

of the minister, < Panin.) are bufflcicut as-

surance that there was never anyqnebtion

of taking Paurs life. Coiiiil Panin was
actuated in the undertaking by pure and
un'‘elii»h p'itrioti:sm, which apprehended

the ruin of Ku''>jiaas a couM‘^liiciice of the

prolongation of Paur.s reign, anti foresaw

the happiness of the empire under the rule

of Alexaiuler. It was only to crown the

son, that ^e agreed to the father's de-

llironcmeiit.**

The iiiomoir-^vrUcr proceeds with

farther arguments, to show that Alex-

ander had never contemplated his

father’s death. The [lioiis and ainiabh*

character, and many virtues of Paufs
snoccssor, render sncli argument^ al-

most .‘luperfluoiis. The writer also

exonerates lloiniingsen, and the majo-

rity of the conspirators, from any pre-

conceived intention of depriving the

Czar of life. Put more fd' this appi‘ar.s

when we reach the scene of the murder.

I'lie first conspiracy was in a measure

bmkeii up by the bani-hment from

court of Chjiiiit Panin, who had fallen

into disgrace. The anliior of the

memoir merely adverts to it, he says,

to settle the important iine.^tioii

wboilier or not Alexander was privy

to the plots agaiji.'it ihiul. He ad<ls

the following curiuus note :

—

“ At this time, (the month of November
3 SOO,) Count Panin liad iiuiiicrouri -jccn iiu-

terviewa with the fir.%ii d-d like Alexander.

In order etfectiially to conceal these, they

met at night in the connecting galleries of

the vaults of the winter p.alacc. Cue
evening, as Count Panin left hii< hotel

alone and on foot, he thought ho saw a

spy observing and following him. To
escape him, he walked to and fro through

several streett*, and at la&t blij»pcd into
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one of the entrances to the above-men-

tioned vaults. With uncertain steps he

w'as hastening to the place of rendezvous,

which was dimly lighted by lamps, when
he felt a hand laid upon his shoulder.

He made no doubt but tliat ho was in the

power of the police, wht*n suddenly he

recognised the Graiid-dukc Alexander,

who had been some time waiting for him.

Tlicse details were related to the author

of tliis memoir by Count Panin himself,

who died at the beginning of 1 807.”

At the end of the year 180U, the

emperor published a sort of amnesty,

permitting the return to St Peters-

burg of dismissed aud baiiishctl otfi-

ciais, both civil and military. The

three brothers Zoiibow', favourites of

Catherine, but harslily treated by
Paul, were thus enabled to reappear

in the capital. Coniit A’^alerian Zou-

bow, a brave and enterprising ofiieer,

who had lost a leg in PolaniK and

who was in the full tide of a success-

ful cam[>aign against Persia when
Paul’s ac^e^sion was ftdiowed by the

recall of hi.s victorious army,* w'as the

very man to repl.ace Pauin. I’he

Zuubow.s threw' tlu'nKS<d\es readily

into the conspiracy ; and their sister,

Mad.imc Scherebzf>w, obtaining per-

mission to travel abroad, betook her-

.-^elf to Perlin with a large amount of

money and jewels, to provide a re-

fuge and resouive for her brothers in

case the conspiracy should iniscany,

and they should >uccced in escaping.

Finally, "l lie llninswuker Henningseu,

who had iiassed from the Ilanoveiian

to the Kiissiiin service, bringing with

liiin strong recommemlalions to

(’oiint Panin, and who had com-

manded a divi'jion \i\ I'ersia umkr
Valerian Zoulxov, was snmmoned t(»

St PeterMnirg by his old friend ami

comrade Pahlen—from a provincial

command (a virtual exile) to w hich

he had been condemned by Paul, on

suspicion of his being in the inlercst.s

of England—and was easily prevailed

upon to Join the conspiracy. It was

arranged that he should command
the detachment intended to penetrate

into the interior of the palace—

a

command which l*ahl(;u was to have

a.'^sunied, but which he willingly

27ie Mysteries of History.

* Tlift army was reoalltd immediately on Catherine’s death, by orders sent, not to

tlie geueral-in-chief, (to whom no commuiiicaUon was made on tJie subject,) but

diTfcily to the comiuanders of regiments - -a strong indictiou that haired ie Zoubow

wuis amongst the motives of its recall.
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resigned to a man of Bonningsen's

ncknowledgod courage, coolness, and

capacity, himself taking charge of a

strong body of infantry, which was
to snrronnd the palace, with the

double view of provoiitiiig Paul’s

escape, and of checking any demon-
stration in his fcivonr on the part of

the regiment of horse-guards, which,
for the most part, had resisted all

attempts to seduce tluiin from their

duty. Benningseii concealed himself

until the day fur action should arrive,

lie and Pahlen, General Tali^in, and
the throe Zoubows, were now the

eljiefs of tlie plot. Adnihal Rivas

had died a few we»‘ks before. Bach
one of the six leaders reeriiited ac-

coinplires amongst his frieiids, and
e,sj)eoiiiIly amongst the oflioers of

the Guards and of the corps tVillu,

Amongst the persons thus enlisted,

the 'iiu*in<»ir names Hitariiiow and
Tseliit-sclicrin, t\AO dismissed gent‘rals:

Man.^nrow, colonel of the regiment of

Ismailow (guards) ; the artillery

coloml 1 eschwel
;

'fulbanow, who
comniaiulcd a battalion of the Pivo-

bratzsehen^koy guard
;
and a lieuteu-

ant of the same corps, named Marin,
'riiei-e wer(‘ about fifty persons alto-

gether concerned, but llie nbove-
namod were the mo.-t a<*tive and pro-

minent AlexaiuKr (we continue to

give the C'-sence of the memoir, ne-

glecting, for luevity’s sake, literal

translation) was infonnod of the jdot.

n.ito and ValiTian Zonbow bad re-

placed Panin a-' his confnlant.s. uVIat-

ters, howev'T, were not yet fully

organised, nor was the outbreak close

at hand, A\hcn tliU was accelerated by
Paurs own acts. His mistrust of all

around him dail}' increased. His

dreams were of phds against Ids life.

Ilis slightest sns
2
)icions entailed exile

or a dungeon on their objects. But
Alcxamler still wavered, and without

his concurrence the conspirators

dared not stir. To bring him to a

decUioii, Pahlen had rect>«r.se to a

stratagem. He stimulated the sii.s-

pieions which the l^mporor onterlaiued

of his son.s to such a height that Paul
gave Iiiin, as military governor, a
written authorisation " to arrest the
Grand-duko, for the safety of his

sacred person. Pahlen showed this

order to Alc.xander, and thereby ob-
tained his consent.

It has boon said that the cmjtcror

also projected the imprisonment of

the empress, and intended to declare

the grand-dnke Nicholas his succes-

sor, and to superintend his education
himself.

Kverytlnng combined to accelerate

a cata-strophe. The emperor exhi-

bited, in his dealings w’ith foreign

powers, the same violence and im-
petuobity that lie showed in hU
domestic government. He was at

war with England
;
hostile manifestoes

w'ere to be hurled at Prussia and
Denmark, and his ambassadors had
orders to quit Berlin and Copenhagen.
The Itnssian empire, with its credit

rapidly sinking, and its commerce de-
stro^Tcl, (consequences of its breach
with England,) was to plunge into

war w'ith peaceful neighbours, with-

out possessing one. single ally in

Europe; for although, against Eng-
land, France was a sliaror in tlie

strife—with I’russia and Denmark
France w'Jis at peace. There was no
motive, no prct(‘xt for war, and tlu^

Emp<*ror Jiimself could have given no
rca.sonablc account of what ha^l led to

it. Ai^cording to all imman calcula-

tions, the ruin of the cmtnrc* must
rpiidJy have ensued, had not a
seemingly accilental circnmstauce
lia.<toifed a
At a former i)erhKl of his reign, the

emperor had apjioiiited a general of

artillery, named Arakt.Nchejcw, Gov<t-
iior-general of St lVteri>burg, but
had afterwards tlismi.ssed him on ac-
roimt nf hi.s groat severity of chanui-
ter. It noiv occurred to him that

this luan was well suited to serve his

views ; and w hcthc-r it be, a.s some
siip(>o.so, that he suspected PahUm,
or, as otlieift Inn thought, that he
deemed Arakt.«chejew the best po.s-

sible pei>un to cairy out tliosc harsh
measures he. cunteuiplated low'ards

his own family, he sent a courier to

recall him to the capital. Pahlen dc-

tairuMl the courier, and did not let him
go till he was quite sure that, with
very little acceleraiion of the plot,

AraKtsclujew would arrive too late.

'Dien only did he communicate to the

chief conspirators the certainty

ho had obtained that the Emperor
WAS abont to remove him from Ids

post of governor-general of St Peters-

burg. lie repixjsentcd to them that
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his dismissal Troiild not only upset

their scheme, but probably lead to its

discoTery. Finally, ho niade it clear

to them that the coining of Arak-
tschejew left them neither the alter-

native of giving up their plan, nor
that of postponing its execution ; and
die night from the 2:1.1 1 to the 24, 12

of March was then deduitively fixed

iH>on for carrying it out-

Before coming to the catastrophe .

which the critical state of Uussia,

and the dangerous monornauia or in-

sanity of Paul were now rapidly

accelerating, the memoir gives an in-

teresting account (if the building and
configuration of 4he j);ilace in wliieli

it occurred ; accompanying it with a

plan—copied from one of those puh-
iished ill 18U0 by Bnnua the archi-

tect—of the suite of apaiimcnrs in

which the Czar met hU death.

*• III the fir«t month* of id? ndijn Paul
had bcgnri to l-uihl a now in-

tended Tor his rc-ideucu, Whether it

waa that he dt^irod fe s^auetify tlie

bnildiug by linking a ridiijioti* motive

with ' its or«’ctioij, or that lie really be-

lieved in the vision oin- of th**

sentries in the vioiidry the grir'i‘'u

deebred Iiim^elf to have htdodd o: tlie

dimmer of 171*7. rertain it that lb*-

emperor iroijie<lbtely ordora for

the* foundation, upon tliar vi ry "pot, of

a chapel dedieated to \Iieli:irh

that he connected wiili :i tt»e plan of a

castle, to be known a- St Michael'*

palace. In the hack-ground ol the

summer garden, on the rigist hank i*f the

Foiitaucka canal, and on the site of tin-

old ennimer palace, uhieli the Kmpre**
Klir.abeth had inhahite^l, thi* giifanlie

building wa.s completed in le-;- than three

yearf. and :i half. A sharped diieh, and
some slight fortification*, arrhid with
cannon, were impediment* to approach

;

but the winter, by eovering tlio ditch

with ice, destroyed the defensive valttc

of the drawhridgcfi over which ran the

chief approaches to the pabec,
Tlie fay«ade of bt Michat-lV palace was

of the light red tint of the glovi-d which
the emperor's mistress, the Princess

Gagarin, wore upon the day when the

colour wOsS decided upon. Tlie interior

was exceedingly rich, and surpaHsed, in

its.^latlsh abundance of marldc and
bronae, all the arcliitectural splen-

dour preTiously known in Unssia. I’hus

bad this eeeentric prince united in his

palace the sacred and profane, devoting
it to a saint whilst it bore the colour$( of
his nustress. And whilst the exterior

had the aspect of a fortress, the interior

displayed all the luxury and magiiifi

ccnce of an imperial abode.

“Towards the end of tho year 1800,
Paul 1. wont to reside in this palace
w'ifh his whole family. The monarch
inanifostod the greatest oagornoss to

inhabit the binlding wdiich was to bo his

grave, and which posterity will view as

hm mausolcnm, and n* a monument of

hi* extravagant reign and tragical

death.

“thi the evening of tho 23/11

March the conspirator* supped at the

houses of some oftlioir chiefs, when* there

was no lack of strong drink* to revive

the courage of any whose heart* might
he failing fhom. Snb*o<ju('ntly they all

assonihlod at the fiuar'tu - of I.ioutouaut

tJoneral Tali/m, where Pahlon at l:i*t

aj'poarc'l. and addn**-'*-*! to his accom
fditc.^ a few cmrgotic w’ords. Then
they again «ofcirated, to act according to

the plan ngrct‘«i upon.

'Mionora) Tvali/in repaired to the bar-

rack^ of the Prt'olrrn/Hchonskoy guards,

and, nndor prett‘xt «d' distnrhanecs in tlu

city, ordoToil uue of Talhanow's hil-

talion-, to lake arm-. Th»* battal.on milled

-ihnllv along the north *-Kh* iff the
f '/ftrnip ft’ dAr/ ', an ! over tho hrjdg.>

Mppe>fto th'* hotel Ki'a*, irdo the

mcr garden, through wlindi it nritclioii

to •-urr(mnd l)ie pilaco of St Mieh’tr!.

Here iliore wa-* an imd.ance how the

m''*t trivial eirenm'^taners may at tlm*'-^

infhionce the fate of empire*. 'I'lie oM
linden tico? ot the summer garden «.erv.'

during the night a- an asylum for thou-

.-and‘« of erowN. Uii the approach ol

troop*, at tliH nnn-nal hour, the ill-

onieiicd hinJs routed thcni'-elves and

filled the air with their croaking'-. The

iioi-e wa." so great that the officer*, who
led the battalion, weru in great nnca.H-

ne«- le‘t it *'liould awaken the emperor.

Had it done so, an<l he had taken alarm,

the plot might have eomphftcly failed,

'and the erowa of the summer gartien

would have been as historically famous

as the* geer?e of the Capitol. Meanwhile
Pahleii had completed hi- arrangemeiu

with respect to the avenues to the i>alacc

on tho side of the Pcrsjiective, marching

thither cavalry detaclmupnts, wliieh now
united thcinpelvcH with the battalion of

the Preobratzschenskoy guardo. He
himtftf rfitl not entfr the jntt-iee uHtU atl

vay over. The other conspirators after-

wards taxed him with having wd 'fully

lingered, with the intention of profiting

by the plot if it nucoeeded, but of appear-

ing as Paul's deliverer, if it failed.
** The palace guard that day consisted

of a battalion of the Seeuenowskoy
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guards, which furuished tbo uiaiii guard,
and took charge of the exterior portion*:

of the buildings ;
whilst the care of the

interior, and of the person of his majesty,
waft confided to a detachment of the
PjeohratzMchenftkoy, nnder command of
tliat Lieutenant Marin wiiiv uas one of
tlie consiurators, Wlien Talhanow liad

brought his battalion w'ithin sight of the
palace, he addre-ssed Ills men, and asked
them if they would accompany him on a
dangcvfkUh expedition, which he under-,
took for the salvation of the empire and
the nati(Ui. They unhchitatingly replied

ill the affirmative. The frozen ditch was
then cro'^mnl upon the ice, the outpost
'^entries of ihe S'lemenow-koy battalion
were uuresi''iing]y disarmed, aud that

delaclimcnt of tlie I'OU'.piraifir'^ whose
dfstiuatioii was ilie emperorV (hainhcr,
ay»proaclied hi- apartments by a *-mali

Winding .slain-.i.-c b-ading from that
facade of the palace ulncU overlooked
what i- tcrrneii tiiu iJiird gajibn. Tld-i

d'da^-hment ciui’vi-teil of the llirce

bridb(*TS Zoubnw, <;cncral B'‘imin*i-cn,

fl»»uerai T'chsl-cl ci iji, and of u in.ntbcr

of iijikiHovii Tiwn, -ii ii' M ii)-nr.»w,

T.itarinow V.''ic)ivvrb bo, in ibe eour-c
of tliat terrible niebt radc lheiu-cl*,e-

coir pn'iioii'- by tin ir fury.'"

M’ithout 'nl'Ji'iniiig llrcnna''? ]>lai>,

it is so^ln^ ly ]in^^;i,b‘. e>ct‘pt i>y a

V(‘i'y b'ii;r and tedi >ij- explanation
<*f llic Inralify. t'* fulb'W step liy -.Jcp

all tbe inrivrnieiu-. id' tl<e juMmi's in

this M(uidy drama, as triv en in ilu'

Afonedr. 7'bi-. hnvv\er. is s,‘j;|-,‘,.jy

<‘.s-et.tial In ilo’ ,crener:il eernprehen-
s'i(?n nf vvli.at otvciirnui. An nijte-

(hamljer intervemul lu tween t!..-

bead <d' Ibe dairs and the emprun's
bedmmn. TImtc bad la cji a door '•}'

< oii:mi;nic;Ul-'ii bctwemi tbe laltM’

ebandu'r anil tlie ejnpre.'-.-' , apart-

ment bni I’anl, c-truiig^'d from ajul

^tispirioiH id* bis wile, bad bad it

walled np. find Innl even put Ilrtmna

Tinder arre-t for li.avim: il(‘]aved tlw*

e\(»cnlion of bis 'irdor to tbatdVett.
Adjoining tin- inner ai'artineuts of
tbe ernpi'roT (three room-, of wbieli

tbe l>ed-ebamber v\a< the eentre oiiej

WHii a small Kltebet).

r«r several months past,” says a
note to tlie memoir, “ Paul had lived iu
fear of poison, and he had, therefore,
applied to a merchant, long established
in St Peternburg, to procure him a good
Kngliah family cook. This woman wasi
preparing him hia dinner in the little

kitchen ; she was terrified by the noise
the conspirators niade^ escaped in the

confusion^ and reached the house of her
former maeter in the middle of the
night, alone and on foot.’*

ThtM-e is something very striking

to the imagination in the idea of
thi.s woman making her escape
through tbe hedge of soldiers, and
across the frozen moat, through the
cold and darknc.ss of a Russian
winter night, and startling the mer-
chant's peaceful family with intellji-

genco that armed men had forced
their way into ibc palace, and that
there were sounds of ntrife and clash
of swords in the innermost recesses
of the Czar‘a apartments. But wc
rcin(‘iijlM‘r no historical episode of
the kitjd that more abounds in
strange and dramatic incidents. The
following i.ft not amongst the least
interesting :

—

‘"At tbe entrance of the hed-room, on
vciy thrt“^hold of tlie door, elept a

initsiir belonging to the emperor’s house-
hold. Tin- f^ilitiil si^rvaut opposed the
cutriiucc of conspirators, but had to
yield to -uperior force, and fled, after re-

ceiving a few contusions, to suhimon
hel]./*

Tlii.- btissar, continues a note to
the Memoir,

“ ll.id been attiiclied by the ompre.SB<

inducr i»» lu-r own per.*?on, When, vvitfi

hi' lic^d ril) blou'H, he nii-hed into the
lull vUitre btoo'i Marin's detachmout of
tbt.- rreobraiz-cbcu.-koy guards, and
ca]}'

f

»r liclp lu rc.-cue the emperor,
the det.*vhnieut had already been alarmed
by n tovc-lic'iler, w ho Irid made a similar
: *]. ut, but wl.um M.irin bad treated as
:i {(M.l iind -Innik.-ird. and had sent about
be ii'i 'ifh On contirniation of the
al.jnn, buvvcvtr. the excitement of the
troi»)>c U'C'ime trong and general, and a
.-oblj.'i- demanded, HI tbe name of all, to

be led to the ciupefor. Marin pot hib

wvvordV point to the man's breast, tbreat-

euc’d him with instant death if he uttered

another word, and ordered the detachment
til stand at atfontiou, a military posture
which iu Tlujji^ia obliges tlie most pro-

found .-’deuce. The men obeyed, and
remained in that attitude until all was
over, 'fheu they were informed that

Paul Is.id gone mad and was dcpo.stid,

ai d with one voice tliey recognised Alex-

ander an their omperor. This anolidote

htnkiiigly ilIustrAte.s Maria’a rare pre-

aeucti of mind, and the extraordinary

diaoipline of Ruflsiau soldiers.”

\Vc revert to the proceedingsof Uio

main body of tlie conspirators—^
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An ftide-dc-camp of the EiiyieiorV’
fl»ys Hie Mefiikdr^ ^ whose'^iisme we d6 neft

eemd ns golde to iotrndm,
filk>wed them itito the h«d*-^oiii.

fiSrmbowundl ^<*itflfrar!Behtilnj^en

wtre in fhll with on head
mtd e#drcl h) hhnA They st<^od before

the empe^rV bed; tifd said to hfin, * Sire,

ytott lh»»priidrde^..^. 1%e'emperor eat np,

Ifteallf' dhiOEed, ib'd asked what they

itifRied, whetHsnp^ they repeated their

wc&dSituid dechifml that he must
tlk^ lerowiliy enjoining him at the same
time to keep himself quiet. Prince Zoii-

bow and^tlie aide-de^amp went to the

door to call in the otiier o'JMspivaturs, and
Bennitig'ion wa^ a while alone with the

emperor, who kept silence, and alternately

flushed and grew piilc with anger. Ben-
riingsen said to him, ‘ Sire, your life is at

stake
;
you must aubndt to iigii an act of

, resignation.’ At that moriioiit, several

officers pressed into the room. Ihnujing-

sen bade them kbep an eye npoa^ the em-
peror, and turned towards the door to

shut it. l*aul profited by the oppnr-

tnnity, and jnoifjed out of bed. OfK* of

the* officers f<eiy.ei9 him by the thnnit ; ttie

oipperor bnike from his grisp, sprang be-

hind a great firc-scTccii, and fell. For
the last time ilonning'scu called out,
‘ SiTc> do nothing

;
your life is at stnkc

’

But the emperor got up and turned to-

wards a tabic, upon wliicli he liad several

loaded pi^toN.
*• At the moment when the (*f the

conspirator^ niched upon hitn, ii noifc wu«;

heard at the iloor. It was ;iu ofli^Tr with

a detachment, who c ime to l:ike llenning-

sea’R orders, nnd received direction'^ from

him to guatd the tMitraiicc. Mean win ie

the emperor was thrown upon the jcround

by the 0011 spira tors, who v* ntiircd to lay

their ruthlesrs haii'l" upon lin ir ^ffvc^eign.

It i,s ttfilrmcfl po^iti>’ely ^liat a ccrt iin

Vcsclnvcl, by birth a Tartar, wni ll;c fir-t

who seized the monarch in 1 ia^/* gieidc

.‘irma. After a tolerably poweiful

ancc,Paulwa‘^ thrown down and -irring)' d
with the military sash of an otlbn r of thy

Ssemeuow‘-koy guard, n.'imed Srariatin,

which had l>een originally intended, it i.i

said, to bind the cmpernr'ri feet.

" Daring the brief contest, wlfich lasted

barely ten minutes the ' ernp^^ror was
Iteard to ask what they wanted of itiin.

An officer answered, that ‘ they ought t *

have aottlcd matters with him long be-

fore/ Most of the conspirator^ were in-

dpiic^t^d with %vinc. It Bceroe beyond e
*ihat (lie toaster of tho horse»

NiofioThi ^nbow, strangled the einperor

Wtt£ his own hands, lie v^as a tall man,
with rather fine featorea, but of a wild

ezpresi^on. He died rather young, atill

holding offiifi ; and it must be assumed
that neither the Emperor Alexander nor

the Empress Mother ever knew what an
immediate shore Count Nieholas had in

the murder. In the ambas.sador’s report,

already several times referred to, is the

following :
—

* It is only too certain that

this last act of barbarity was committed
by a person (Nicholas Zoubow) who on
that very evening had supped in the same
room with the omperor.’ ”

his difficult,” continues the Memoir,
to give with certainty the names of all

the murderers, and bo to denounce to the

exc^Tatiou of future centuries (ho#ieniory

of .ill tlio^e who dipped their reckless

ItandA in their sovereign’s ‘blood. The
utiinljor of the conspirators was -large ;

:uid it mn?t be staled, to the scandal of

the times, that so great was the hatred of

Paul and the inveteracy of Ids foe^, that

111 the year hul a host of oificeri were to

be found who boasted of luvving taken

part in the murder, wuhout their having

ill ivalit) liad oil) thing to do witli it. Tlie

naIlle^ of Niclioins /oubow and tieucr.il

Tm hii.'jclit'iiii, and those of 5 Jan*?uro\v,

T.Uaruiow, and Vondiwel, arc handed
down a-, those of the cliicf actors iii tho

tragedy. It may be [Hisitivcly Plate*!

that lount Pahb'ii, Prince Zoubow,
Oouut Valerian Zonbow, and Gene-

rals lieniiing'tcn nud Tah/iu had no per-

.-hare iii it ; and perhup.'* it i > now
due to tin* iiienmry.iof the late Count
V.ileriau /nubow (deco.ased in IcOl) to

.‘ay that hi- tearn of regret at the trtigic.il

and unexportrd i.-^ue of tho affair were
iniiiiTted wiili thoa* of the sou of Paul 1 .

*•
*<1101 up in his apaiHmcnt. Alexander

awaited the ro-ult nf the undertaking'.

Gencnl t'warow and t.\>lonel Nicholas

Boro.'jdin remained with hitn, to defend

him in cu-c of need, and to share with

him tlic dangers of po-siblc failure. Count
V alerian Zmibow now went to him, and
had some dilfieulty in obtuiriiug admi.ssion.

He found him dressed in uniform, and
lying on a .sofa, and informed hiiu ot hi.*;

fathtr’s dei">si(if*n, of tlie comriioijcoment,

of his oivu Pdgii, and, fmaliy, of Paiirs

death. It well known that thi« lant

news pluiig<»d him into tfec iiiOBt terrible

’ This circumstance ir.*is toM to tho anilior by Colonel Nicholas Borozdin himudf,

then imperial aide-de-camp, and who died a lieutcnant-gciiernl. It is nomewdiat

contradictory With what has been stated above, that Uwarovr was with Pahlen at

the head of a battalion of the guard**. The two stateTuenU may perhaps be recoil-

cUed by assuming that Uwaraw left Alexander for a time.
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« . . TIieBBipreiilitTxhiUI
heard a noise intiie paiace^andlad k»eeA

formed thad a motement yfie tdclug place
against the emperor, her husband. She
endearonred to go to him, hut sentries

had been* plaOed In all the avenues Iwd*
ing to his apartments, #ith Mere to 'pre>

yent her passage. An officer, to whom
the empress a|i^ied, sent to General Ben-
ningsen ibr further orders, Benningsen
charged him, on liis life, not to ifii her
leave her apartment.* An attempt idie

made in another direction to reach the
Grand-dakes Alexander and Constantine
was equally fruitless.

** After Alexander had been recognised
as emperor by thq acclamations of the
Guards, the /oubows and General i^ahlen
left the palace, to repair to their posts in

the city. Benningsen remained at the
palace Bi Michael, in charge of ft and
of the imperial family. He was rom-
misHioned (probably by the Emperor Alex*
ander^to go’to the empress, and to beg her
to traiiquiliiso herself. When he ap*
peared before her, she a^ked him if' she
was 3*61 at ’liberty. 'Hie general replied

in the negatire, locked the door, and put
the key in his pocket. Thereupon the
empresH commanded him to open it again,

and to give orders that she shottld have
free passage whitheraoever she chose t<»

go, Ue answered that he was not em-
powered BO to do, and added, * The Em-
peror Alexander— * when the empress in-

terrupted him, raided her hatid^ to hea-
ven, and (ixciaimed, * .Alexander I who
has made him emperor C * The nation,

madam ; the Guards have proclaimed
him.’ ' But who has formed the con-

spiracy {’ ' All classes were concerned
in it, military, civilians, and courtiers.*
‘ I>et me go to the Emperor Alexander.’
* No, madam ; 1 am forbidden to do so.

You cannot leave these apartments.’
‘ Ah

!
general,’ replied the empress, ' I

will make 3*ou repent thi.*).’ .She continued

to insist upon going to her .sons, until

Benniiigseu at last said, ‘ I will agree to

it on two coQMlitions : that you will not

pause upon the way, and that you will

speak to nobody.’ * 1 promise you that,’

.answered the empress. Deimingscn then

placed sentries, with strict injunctions to

Iqino Qbe mmw W. U
thii ntanner fihe Xittfiheil the Empavoe
Alegaii^ef^ irfao gdvuiced
mbnu$ b»r, aqA the Iboiid

a nsmber of the, cliief era^lteloig. 8he
did not m her hnibi^d till

dreseed hUa in'his ttbi4iRbaii,niid.lj|iid kdia

out upon n eemp-bed in thewpi4h4FhM
he died. A glaaee enffioed^.lttnmyt ntl

doubt ae to fte manner pf hie-lwail^MMM
het affiieiton was so vkuenf^ U Ms,
only by force she;could be teiQeyed"fi98i

ihe apartment.” . .

We inigbt moltlpljr extracts from
this xcmarkable Memoir and its inte-

resting notes, huk ^ther sections of
M. Biiiau’s yoIniOe have mims upon
attention, equally novel and curious,

although perhaps of less historical iid-

portanco. The celebrated Princess^
dcs Ursins, the conspiracy of Cella-
inarc, the secret diplomacy of Louis
XV. and»thc Chevalier d'Eon, occupy
the three next sections. No, VI.
treats of Colonel Agdplo, a Saxon
oiHccr, who, on the IGth September
1776, was arrested at his residence in

Dresden, under very mysterious and
extraordinaiy circumstances, and was
sent the next day to the fortress of
the Kiinigstein, where he remained,
with the exception of a short period

passed at Pirnn, until the day of bis

death. During the first years of his

captivity, he was most strictly guard-
ed. II is temporary removal to Flrnn
w as for his health’s sake, the bleak

air of the mountain fortress having
afTected bis chest. The orders for his

arrest and imprisonment, and for

whatever concerned him, emanated
directly from Uis sovereign, Frederick

Augustus, IClector (afterw'nrds King)
of Saxony, who never confided, even
to his most trusted miuiaters, the
reasons of Agdolo's detention. It

has been said—but M. Biilau declares

himself unable to trace the origin of

the tradition—that papm containing

an cxplanaliun of this mysterious

• In the diplomatic report already mentioned, it is said t^t the two brothers

(Alexander and Constantine) were together, and, as may caBily be suppoeed, were

horror-stnick end deeply afiected. But the new sovereign, who saw the necessity of

4'oroplying with what was demanded of him, and to whom they had naturally saKl

nothing of the violent moans that had terminated the emperor’s life, was at last in-

duced to sanction a proclamation, which declared the emperor to have died or

apoplexy in the night. Early on the morning of the 34tb Mawh t^ **®’*[*

announced, with beat of drum, in the streets of St Pctersbuig ; and in llw coum
the forenoon, Alexander, who bad gone over to tlio winter

of allegiance of the senate, nobility, garrison, &c.”—BU lao, p. 87-8o.

VOl., LXVllI.—NO. CCCCXIX,
” ^
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affair Wi^re k<}pf in 4 cabinet, in the

Kingof Saxony’s oi^n room, and were
destroyed nftiu* Ids death. The whole
a^ir attracted groat attention at the

time, ami for some ygars* afterwards,

and vaiTOUs writers attemjitod to cx-
plaiir if

;
amongst othcre Mirabeaii,

who, fn his work T>e la Mo^iarchie

Prumenne^ i^pcatsd the can-ent and
popular vei’sion of the story. This
was,' that ‘Agdolo had sciwed as in-

gtrOlaf^nt.to the Dowager-eleptress in

an idtrigue'having for object h^r son’s

dettirouoinent. Upon this wen*- em-
broidered a variety of additional and
nufouudedwparticiilars, in which the

Tope, Frederick of IVussia, and other

personages of mark, woi*e made to

play a part. It was, how'cver, evi-

dent that, besides the Klector and
Agilolo himself, tlio chief person

mixed np in the matter was the

w’idowed Electress. rrofessor Ibilaii,

in the course of his researches into

Saxon histoiy, has done h\< utmost
to clear np the afTalr, qikI has be«‘U

assisted by communieatioijs finui well-

informed source?. lie ha< gone ''r>ine

w'ay towards pr()\ing that it did n*n

hinge on a political con.-siMraev, and
has altogether thrown a good deal of

light upon the subject ; but ho admits

that he has been unable eomplftely to

clear it np—that the ^fin mot -fif the

enigma i< 3^01 wanting, and that the

story of Agd(do must still be classed

as a Giihnmc 0*'scht(hk, N<^tuith-

standing this, and nlllioogh the reader

is di.?apj;ointeiI ar the absence of a

final and .^aiLsfactory eliicidnlion of

the conflicting ciicunistauces of the

affair, the chaider is amongst the

most interesting in this volume —curi-
onsly illustrating the ?naun\;r.s and
morals of the Saxon court eighty

years since. Agdolo, w'hu, although

a Saxon subject and of (;<‘rman

parentage, held an Italian manpii-
satc, served in the ca^alry during the

Seven Years* War, and, hating been

wounded, went to get cured at Urcs-

den. During bis stay in that cit}—
“ There apF>eared iin anonymoufi lam-

poon ngaindt the most illuntriouti ladiea

of ibe court and city. It affordi^ a notion

of the sort of reputation Agdolo enjoyed,

that fBSptoion of its aujhoriifhip fell upon
him. In the lampoon, the Conntese

Amelia Loniaa Kutowska wae particu-

larly ill-treated. She was eo persuaded

he had written it, tliai ehe in said to hare
declared, if Agdolo presented himself

before hor, she would have him thrown
down stairs by her servants. This waa
repoatod to Agdulo. * She shall pay
dearly for that,’ was his remark. And
pay for it she did ; for, after her hus-

band’s death, site gave .\gdolo her hand,
although the marriage was kept private,

probably because she would not give np
her rank at court. Th« ceremony took
place, however, in the Electress-dowager’a

chapel, and with her sanction.”

Agtiolo proved but a faithless hus-

band, He w’a? notorious for his in-

trigues. Poiisesscd of ready wit and
great a^^'^urance, Ik* pnslied his way
into the higho.st circiri, and was an
adept in that sort of smooth but duu-
gi^roiK scandal which was the bane of

the stK'iety of the time. During the

carnival of 1 77t‘», ht‘ was reported to be
one yf n cabal wluwe (»bject was the

downfall of the cabinet ministers,

V«ni Eude and Count Sacken. .\g'

dolu, who had many reasons for

desiring the good opinion of th':>se

.^tatesnum, ‘-oughi out tlie author of

the rumour, and having, as ho
thought, ddcctcd liiin in Count
,loM‘[‘li Eolza, (\v}i(»sc faiher was a
Milanese Jew.) took np the matter
very tierce! v, talking oi nothing Im
than ot b.'itooiiiiig Ins .“landerer, or

cutting olf lii ^ c B(»l/a declared

his innocence, and ilie matter was
made up - jiartlv' by the intervention

of Count Sa(^-*u- rireum-

-taiic* - have no bearing on the catas-

trophe of AgdoIoV lati^ but .*-erve to

j'how the channacr (d' the man, and
jn-lify the preMiinpt^on that he was
not in very gm^l odour with the.

Klector and the more discreet mem-
bers of his Cfuirt and council, 'f'his

preim«.cd, wi* come to the event? that

immediately jn-c<eded, and in .<ome

way {which has iievt r with certainty

been explained) led to the arrest ami
long captivity (»f Agdolo.

*l*lje Eiec,tres?-do\vug('i‘, altluuigh

richly provided for by her hnsband’s

will and her .*»ou’s genero.siiy, con-
trived, by her sunyttiiou.s habits,

])atronage of art, aim general libe-

rality, to get into |»ccmiiary embar-
rassments. Her wish to inoreaso her
income, already very considerable, led

her into speculations, which proved
unfortunate; and these, combing with
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extravagant living, not only cost her
a half million of dollars, paid to her

in hard cash on 1ior hnsband’s death,

but also compellcil her to pawn her

very vainable diamonds. Anxious to

relcasp, the jewels, which were in the
hands of a llornan rtioney- lender, and
harassed by her creditors, whom her
son refused to satisfy, she employed
Agdolo in a negotiation ivJiich ho con-
ducted with zeal, and brought to a
successful issue. Jiy an arrangement,
concimhid during hor absence from
Dresden, it was stipulated that she
should renounce, in favour of the
Klector, her reversionary* claim on
the allodial heriiago of the electoral

house of Bavaria, of which the direct

male line was on the point of extinc-
tion.* The amount of compensnlion
for this renunciation was to ho matter
of subsetpient arhitratioii

;
but, on

her adhesion t<i the transac tion^ her
son was at once In advance eight

hundn'd thousand dollars for the re-

lease of her diamonds and the pay-
ment of h.*r del)r<, in coiisiilfTation of

which the diamond- wtu’c to become
his prof»erty. Agd(do di -played ex-
traordinary activity in iIjo aiTair : the

money was paid down, ('<iuut Sachen
and Baron En<(e rcrci\'<‘(l each a dia-

mond snntf h(>\, and I’crher. the

privy- council lor, a g«*ld one. full of
lonisd’ors, from tin* dowager— well-

plen.-ed to be relea^otl from her ditli-

culfies — and the transaction w^as

apparently concluded to the satisfac-

tion of all parties, ami in perfect good
fiiitli. But the my.stcruuis part of the

business was yet to couio. We will

give it in Professor Bulaa s word.s :

—

“la the first ilays of Sepfoinher 17r<>,

the Kleetress-dowagcr (then at Munirh,
wdierf* her married daui?hter, the Diu hess

of Zivcihruckea, resided) is said to have

written to the Klector of f^axony, re-

queetiug him to Head her a trusty person

to take charge of tho dianiouds, which
litho had received back from Hume.
Whether at her reunos»t or not, however,

the Elector sent Privy-councillor Barou
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Zehmen to Munich. The following ao-
count is given of tiu$ mission. On the
very instant of his arrival in Munich,
Zehmen waited upon the Electrese, wlio

received him in a very friendly manner,
and said to him, thaj^ ho doubtless was
anxioifs to get speedily back to, Dresden,
and would therefore liko to airaoge hih

Imsincss at mice with her eeeretary,
llcwald. She rang the belt One of her
women entered and received* orders tO
rail Hcwald immcliUateiy^ • yromaii

’

smiled ; and, on being asked* thpi re^Oii
by the Klectress, she replied,', that; her
Highness probably forgot that "Hewald
had lK?cn for some days absent. * That’
i« true/ replied the Klertress ;

* 1 quite
fiirgot be liad leave of absence ; but, as
it is so, you must go to hib apartments,
and, if the door is lot'ked, break it open.’

Zchnien instantly executed the order

;

but the diam<u)ds had disappeared.
Thereupon the Klectro-s fell into a vio-

lent with Hewald, whom she
designated <as the thief, and also with
Vgdolo, jis being assuredly mixed up in

the afiair. Zehmen was instantly to
huiTv bark to Brcridcu and prevail upon
the Klt‘rtor to^bave Agdolo arrested, and
to send her the papers that should be
fiuind ill hi.s possession, so that the whole
affair mlglit he cleared iip. From this it

‘^rrms ^vl•lrnt tin* Klectress had not to

fear Ih.af Agdolo wonld say any thing to

compromise her. On the 7th September,
Zchm/*n got hark to l>resden, and at the
saiiu' time the K lector arrived there from
Pillnii/, for a day’s stay. By his orders,

Agdolo, without being immediately ar-

ro-ted, \sas informed of the affair, with
respect to which he sent to the Klector,

«»u the loth, a letter intended as his vin-

dicatjnu. It j< stated that Zehmen
urgently dis.-uaUed him from sending this

paper— which Zehmen must therefore

ha\ e rpad*-and only at Agdolo’s repeated
and jtre.sfiiig in««tanee did he at last con-

sent to hand it to the Klector. On the
1 .ath, the Klector was again in Dresden ;

but, in the evening, after recoiving tlie

document, he returned to Pilliiitz. The
next evening, at seven o'clock, Privy-

conneilior Baron Zehmen and Major-
griicral :wid aide-de-camp Von Schiebell

were seut from Piilnitz to Dresden, with

orders to arrest Agdolo, to seize and seal

* The claims of the Kloctress were ’mbsequently estimated at forty-seven millioim

of dollars. They in part gave rise, in I77H, (on the death of her brother, Maxi-

milian Jofieph, Elector of Bavaria, and the lobt male of his line,) to tho short iffhr

between Austria on the one hand, and Prussia and Saxony on tho other, known as

the Bavarian war of succession, but which, by the Saxons and others engaged in it,

was nicknamed the potato war (kartofti knaij) or the Bavarian lawsuit, out of con-

tempt for lit trivial ehametor. It consi.stcd entirely of skimiishcs, marches, ana

eonntmHtrdms, did not hiclude a single general action, and was quickly terminated

by the iutenrentioii ofFranee end Bnuia,

The MijBteriea of Hktory.
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up all his papers, and to bring them to

iho Bleotor so soon as tho priioner was
in safe custody*”

Agdolo wfi8 one oi a card-partv at

Conncillor Fei^bor's, when he received

a message from Zebmeot desiring to

speak to him. On reaching Zehmen's
honse, he was at one<f informed of his

arrest^ given in charge to the town*
major, and escorted to his own dwell*

ing, which was already ocenpied by an
oflicer and eight soldiers. The two
commissioners sealed up his papers,

and took them to Fiilidrz; and al-

though it was nearly midnight when
theyarrived there, the Elector received

them in person. Professor BUlau
speculates as to the contents of these

papers, and ofthe memorial previously

addressed to the Elector* and supposes

the probability of their containing

matter personally offensive to that

prince, whose refusal to satisfy the

unreasonable expectations of the

Dowager’s coterie, was possibly treated

as stingy and unblial, and made the

subject of insolent eomdicnts. Or,
they may have thrown light on Ag-
dolo’s share in the disorder and en-
travagaoceprevailiogin the Elec|:ress’s

household, or may have contained

advice how to extract more money
from her son.

“ Whether the diamonds/* says the

Professor, ^ or the sum intended for their

redemptioii, were purloined by Hewakl,
(whom the eliief authority for this memoir
liolds to have been unconcerned in the busi-

ness,) by Agdolo, or by some other agent
of the Electreas - whellier, perchance,

Agdolo wished fo keep back the money
for the projected emigration of his patron-

ess to Italy—what, in short became of the

jewels or the gold, we know not. But on
the following day, (the 17th,) at ten in the
evening, Agdolo, strongly escorted, was
sent to the Kbnif^in. A few days later,

Zehmen and Sehiebell arrired there, with
a oommissioin to the prisoner, which,

however, consisted only in the delivery

to him of a sealed letter from the Elector,

and in the receipt of a sealed reply f^om
Agdolo.”

The Eloctr^-motbcr remained at

Mnnich. Her expected arrival at

D^sden was repeatedly announced,
ana as o&en deferred, until none be*
lieved she would come. At last she
did anive—on the J21st December,
more than three months after Agdolo’s
arrest* It was said that her son’s

threats to withhold her jointorei and

h!s assurances that she had nothing to

appre^nd at Dresden, were required

to induce her to visit that capital.

Countess llutowska*whowas certainly

likely to represent her husband as m
victim, declared that she herself had
read a letter addressed to Agdolo by
the Eiectress, in which that princess

said, she hoped her house in Padua
would soon be ready, and then she
would bid adieu for ever to Saxony,
which she detested, and to her son,

whom she did not love.”

Hewald was arrested at Frankfort*

on-the*Maine, and sent to the Kdnig-
stein. His w'ife also was imprisoned
for some weeks, and was allowed to

s|>cak to no one, bnt was then i‘elease<l.

Professor Blilan lias been unable to

find any account of her husband's fate,

nor doe.^ his ariT.st appear to have
drawn attention at the time.

It has already been meniionod that

the Elector kept his reasons for Ag-
doto's imprisonment a 6ccr<‘t, even
from his principal ministers. Von
Elide did not allow this reserve or
mistrust greatly to affect him, bnt
Sacken was luncli annoyed, and lost

no opportunity of expre.ssing his

vexation. At his own table* in pre-

sence of twenty- four guests* he is said

to have declared that Agdolo was his

friend, and that he should always so

consider him. lie ventgrecl reinon-

i^tances in (he highest quarter* and
the Elector was said to have proini‘*ed

him an explanatiou ; but this m^ver
came. Then he. attackcii menibei's of
the privy-council, cndcavonring to

interest them in the matter, but with-

out success : one of them, Von Wurmb,
telling him there was uhtliing irregular

in the proceeding—that Agdolo, as a
military man, was nut subject to civil

authorities—and that, as the cabinet

ministers bad often decided on matters
without consulting the privy- council,

so it appeared peifectly fair that the
Elector should, for once, come to a
decision without the knowledge of the
cibineL

" Before. Agdolo, after hia brief abode
at Pima, wan again oondueted to Die
Kbnig^tein, the Elector is understood to

have submitted the whole ailkir (with-
holding the name and niider the strictest

injunctions to secrecy) to a foreign legal

authority. We bare reason to belike
that Putter of GbtUngen was the referee^

The opiaiop given wm, that the prisoner
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iiad merited death. Only after this wae
Agdelo brought to tlie fortren fape per-

petual imprieoument, (21at April 1777,)
whilat the Elector declared that he could
answer to his conscience fur thie punish-
luent. At Kdnigstein he was treated,

however, with indulgence ; and before his

death, which did not occur for twenty-
three years, (27th August, 1800,) he dis-

tinctly declared himself grateful to the
Elector.”

The complications and cootradic**

tious of this strange affair give it a
very strong interest, and peculiarly

recommend it to the notice of the

liistorical romanec-writor, for whoso
])nrpo3e it is further adapted by several

minor marvels and coincidences, to

wliicli we have not referred in our
eoudciisatioii of Trofessor Euhiu’s
jiaiTali\o.. For instauco, the Baron
Zelinicn, who was sent to Munich to
the l-lectress, and who afterwards was
deptUfd to arrest Agdolo, had re-

reiv^ll iiifj appointment as privy-coiin-

4 ilior at the same time that Agdolo
got his as lieutenant' coivuiel, ainl. it

>*.onl(l appear, had been on terms of

intimacy or friendship with the man
lo whose punishment he was after-

ward*' compelled to be instrumental.

His fellovv-coiitmifsionor in the aifair,

( ienvrnl von iSchicbelJ, had coimimnd-
4'd, Ub colonuli the regiment in wliicli

Agdolo served during the Se> en Years’

War. Such cuiuciiletices, when iu-

Aented by the uovelibt, are often set

diiwn as sti'uiued and uiinatura].

The story of Agdolo is followed by
scenes in Saxony in the year 179(1,

wlien the jHnxsnnlry, w hose condition

was but one degree removed from
serfdom, and who were often griev-

4>usly opju-essed and ill-treated, gave

l ar to the echoes of French revolution,

and made some feeble, ill -directed,

and sj>eedily-suppres.'ied attempts at

revolt, 'fhe chapter is characteristic

and intcrc.iting. Still more curious,

perhaps, is a sort of postscript to it,

itdling of a disturbance occasioned by
tin* o)>i)ressive German game-laws on

the manor of Ilohen.stein, in the dis-

trict known a.s Saxon Switzerland.

This also was in 1790. A peasant

had fenced round a iield, to protect it

from tbegame. To do this he had a {per-

fect right; but the lawsaid that thefeiice

must not be of pointed stakes, or that,

if it were, it must be of a stipulated

height. I’hc object of tliesc shigular

negntationB waa to deter the game
from leaping, or to allowthem to leap

without risk of' impaling themselves.

Perhape the peasant had not cob-
formea to these ndee, perhaps he had
some private foe—but the fact was,
that one momiftg be found his fence

tom up and his drid ravaged by the
game. He laid the blame on the
foresters, and so excited his neigh-
bours by the bitterness of bts com-
plaints, that the inliabitantsoffourteen

vilhiges on the manor of Hohenstein
C4>mbined to drive, in one day, all the
game from their fields. From evciy
house a man w'as deputed, and, in

spite of the exhortations of- the
authorities and forest- officers, the
thing was done as planned. Several
foresters were ill-treated. The con-
spirators did not kill the game, but
merely expelled it from their land.

ThObC into wiiose fields it was driven,

naturally thought themselves justified

in driving it aw^ay in their turn
;
and

80 the contAgion spread from one
district to another, until at last ex-
termination began to l>o substituted

for expulsion. Jhe afihir made a
great sensation. Many persons were
for the complete destruction of the

game
;
others demanded strict observ-

ance uCtiic gume-iaws, and the punish-

ment of all wJio should infringe them.
'J he Elector of Saxony had the com-
plaints of th(* ])easRnts investigated;

and finding that, although much ex-
aggerated, they w^ere not eutirely

unfounded, ho immediately ordered

great huuting-partics and battues,

wliere all game was to be indiscrimi-

nately shot down. These took place

long before the usual commencement
of the huntiitg season, and the country
people w ere summoned to assist, which
they did with great zeal. The foresters

were strictly enjoined to give no cause

for complaint. Nevertheless, as there

was at first some quarrelling betw’ccii

them and the peasantry, a detachment
of cavalry subsequently accompanied
every hunting-party. Not nearly so

uiucii game was found as had been
expected. The Elector pardoned past

transgressions of the game-laws, and
no one was punished.

To English readers the sections of

l*n)fessor Bulau’a volume, illustra-

tive of the manners, customs, and
history of Gennany, will probably be
the most novel and interesting. These
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are seven or ciglit in number, chiefly

refferring to the <*ighteeutli century.

In some of them the l^rofessor, a tno^t

indefatigable bookworm and conecicn-

tious investigator of dates, deals

rather too largely in details of ])orsons

who enjoyed, porhapS, some celebrity

in their generation, and wliose names
may still be possibly found in ( German
biographical dictionaries, bin who are

forgotten by the world, and scarce

worth rescuing from oblivion. Even
in the least interesting of Mr Ibilau's

chapters, however, wo stumble upon
carious bits. In his rather diy ac-

count of a certain Knrl (rotthib %*ou

Nussler, which he styles “ a contri-

bution to the history <»f

court and otlicial life and mantu^rs,”

we meet m ith an example of this kind.

Kuasler, a restless adventurer, who ran
away from his family when only ten

or twelve years old, and whose life

was a tissne of strange changes and
chances,became, at the age of twenty-

five, a member of the court of a petty

German princess, the widow ed 1 >uchos^

von Sachsen Weissenhds Dahim.
The compo.«itioii of this niiuiatniv

court was rather curious. It included

the I)nclicss\s companion, ii certain

Countess of Kindsmanl, { literally i H-
jaw ;) her steward or govenu« of the

palace
;
a gentleman of ilo* bedcham-

ber; two ladie.s in ivaitiug ; tw’o cour-

tiers, of whom \usskT wa.*? one; a

chaplain : and a female court jester.

Katheriue-Li>a. Tltis says Ero-
fesjior liulau—who further fuxmrs us

with the names of all the persons

above eiHnneruied—apjK’iars to ha\e
been the most influential incinW of
the Duchess's e-^tabli.shincnt, llcsid^'s

bis ornamental duties as a courtier,

Kdssler, w ho had studied law* at ffena

and Wittenberg, advised and assisted

the Duchess in her lawsuits.

“ One of these was with LienUMiaiit-

Colonel Flerainiag, th** author of t>vo

books, Th S'thtif-r and 77o 1hnif>r,

and who was a very odd fidi. Of hi^

five ftervants, one jdayed a h.igpipe m'ide

in the Itlcenees of a wolf with eyc'-,

the other four played violins and French

boroa. With the hand thus eompoAd he
#rave the Oiirhess eofioertfi, and fijrni>*lu*d

luueio for the court to dance to. lie lud
hts tiurty peaeanta armed and uiiifortued^

had daily paradca, and posted gentries.

In his outhouse stood tea canuou ; he had
also thirty hlnnderbu»,seH, a liiindn*d

musket.^, and -onic drum-'. A retired

[Sept.

lienteuant ofBiciated as captain. It came
to paas that one of the Duchess’s buntomen
shot a doer iu a certain thicket, which
FJeiniiiing asserted to belong to him, and
demanded delivery of tlie deer aud pun-
ishuiont of the huutsmau. The Duchess
luaiutained the coutrary, and, to prove

her right of possession, ordered several

treei> to he ftdied in the thicket, and
brought to iier ch&Uau. Thereupon
Flemming marched forth with his troops

aud with two guns, oerupied all the

avenues, ainl declared her baiiifi’, Schulz,

his prisoner. At first the bailiif took it

all for a joke, hut vviut soon undeceived,

and burly enough, when Fleiuiuing had
liitu put in iiouH, tukeu to the guard

^

room, tried by court-martial, and con-

demned to ride the wooden h<»rM‘ throe

d,-*}'® running— a bentein-c whicli was duly
carried out.”

Tho 1 iiichoss l(M>k legal proceedings,

and riumirniig wa." bouinl over to

kee]» the jmuu Cj iindiT penalty of fifty

golden marks
;
Imt this did not coii-

leiit h(‘r Serenity, who carrh*<J her

complaints to I)rc*.-den. Presetifh

Field- marshal voii Flcuimi.ig came
throngii on hi.^ way to roLiml, called

at his ee<.entnc cousin’s, liad the arnij

of thirty mon jmradial, drafted ^i\

into his own regiment, forbadi? the

others to pla\ at soldiers any Jongor,

took awa\ the guiis, reprimanded tlie

lieuienaiil, and sent woid to the

Duchc'S. who had s<»#t Nussler to

coiiiplinient him, tliat he had given

her all .satuNfaciion. and that In- trusted

>he w<)uld I'orgjvo his kinsman. The
\ lad}, h(»wevi‘r, refined to

do thi'>, until at last, Flemming Iu'in-

ing made amends to tin* bailitf for his

rifle on tin* aeorn^/'oaled colt, and
Xii^-ler having inieiTeded for him, In-

obtdim-d audience cd’ her, in pre.'ienee

of a number of the neighbouring

nobles, and made humble apology.

Your Serenity w ill forgive tlie mud
Flemming,'’ he said : he will do the

like no more.” Whereto sire replieil -

** Ay, mad indeed
; but all i.s for-

given, tlie fndd - mai'^hal has made
things right ag.dn.” And KHthcrine-
Li*<a having been presented with a
fat sheep, as a peace- offering, mailers
were firijiily made nji.

The Field- marshal Flemming here
referred to, was the minister of
Aiign.sins II. Fleetor of Saxony and
King of Poland, and is introdoced in

another chapter of M. HUIanV work,
iclatiyg to the Conute.^s Foscl—-one
of .several chapters illustrating the

The Mpsierk^ Hktof'y.
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Buporstitions of tlio eighteenth cen-
tury, at wliose coinniencement that
celebrated lu^aiity fionrished. Dauf^h-
ter of a Holstein tiobleman, she mar-
ried, at the afje of nineteen, a Count
Adolphus von Hoyni, who, a'* the
tale iroes, at first kept her secluded
on his estates, and resolved not to

expo.se her lo the snares and tenipta-
tioUft of the Elector's dis^ipjit(‘d court.

He. could not, however, iil)stain from
boasting of her beauty and amiable
qualities; and Prince Egon of Eurs-
tenberg manajp*d to entice, him into a
bet, winch could be derided only by
the ) presence of the Counters at court.

She made her appearance there—Fur<-
te.iibeig ])ai<l his thoiLsand ducats

;
but

Hi»\m lost hi> wife, u]u» forthw'ith

became tlje object of the mo.-Jt urgent
fjulicitatiuns on the pan of the Elector

and King. Augustus failed to touch
her lieart, but he ap]»ealed more suc-
cch.'stiilly to lier amlutiou. 'J'lie con-
dition- on which she Iweame ]ii< mi<-
tivss were exorbitant. He .settled on
her a pen'^i<ui of a lumdred iluut-and

(lidlar.s, ( drained her divorce fiom
her hu.d)anvi, atul IcHind hiin.M-lf by an
autograpli document to marry her in

Hie event of the t^Ueeii'.- decease. A
palace vva.-> Imilt lor lier - ,-he received

the title of the CNujnie.-> cif ('<»s<‘l. and
ruled the l^ing with an authority micIi

as none of hi.s previoii.s or sulHctpieut

mistresses ever atfaiu(‘d to. I>ut al-

llmngh she seemed to have fettered

the fancy of tin* incon.^iant monarch,
she fell a sacrifice to jxditical amt
court iutiigues, cliicMv iiwiigatcd by
the cabinet miiii>ter^, Flemming and
A'itzihunj, 1’he consequence of these

uianuMivres (which are linked, as

narrated by Profe.'^.vor Jiulau, with

main viei,s-.)iu 4h‘s and striking inci-

dent.*') wa.** tier disgriu'e ami nllim.ite

irnprisuuinent in the eiistle ofStulpen,

where she juwseil tlie latter half of

her life, first as a captive, ami after-

ward.'^ of her own five will. Here she

had handsome apariment.s in a tower,

which still bears ber name, and her

incoiiic was also suitable and Mifii-

eiont. At firvSt she was furious

against her royal lover ; then Jier

lieart softened tow ards him, and she

mude efi'ort.s, innumerable but fruit-

less, to bring ntKUit a re(;<»nciltiUiofi.

Then she seemed to fall in love with

her solitude, abjured the world, and
nddicU'd herself to alchviny and other

mysterious sciences. She Is said, by
some writers, to have become tL con-

vert to Judaism
;
but M. Bulau dis-

credits this, whilst admitting and
proving, by a curious extract fi’om a
recently - publislied work, that she

bu.siod herself with Jewish theology.

After the King’s death, she was offered

her liberty, but refused it, and ex-
pressed her w ish to be buried near the
tower she bad for sixteen years in-

habited. She ajipears, however, to

have made occiusional journeys, some
of which weiv connected with inys-

ie.riously - Ci)nd acted researches in

rabbinical literature. For rnarn^ years

after her death, which occunvd on
Ihq^lst March 1 7fil, strange storie.s

wcT(3 current at Stolpeu of lier odd
ways, and of the treasures she wa.s

said to have buried in the subterranean

passage.’i of the now ruinous fortress.

Chapter xxii .— Tides of Appari-
tions at i/a: Eltrlaral Court of Treves—
coutains several capital (German ghost-

stories, soint of whicli Professor IJiilan

endeavours to explain by natural

causes, whil.^t others he leaves for the

reader to marvel and shudder at.

“ S.» lately as in the eighlceiith cen-

tury, he wivh, the residence of

Fiijrciihreit ’ieiu w*as repcatedl) said to be
Hbiied l>y apparitions. Often, for ex-

ample, wlien ilie Plector and Bishop,
Philip, engr)>«>od with hi.s breviary,

jiared iljf iipariinents bite of an evening,

and at l.'i-t reacbed the outer aiile-

ehaniber. the gnardsuinn on sentry saw,
tlirouglj the ^la-.— (hn.r. a figiin* in a gray
rout, and of irra^e a-'peet, walking at the

lale« tnrV side, .unl taking most offeiibive

bbertie- with that pnuee. Once the

guardsman saw Ibe suhpicious .stranger

keeping a tew pace.- behind the Elector,

and making luces ainl snapping his fin-

ger.- at liini. The honest sohlicr could not

stand this, but pulled open the door to

sei/.e the lusaleiit je.'-ter. He stood oju'ii-

niouthed, .and petrified wiihastoiiibhriient,

when ho found the Elector quite alone, and
the prince, turning round, inquired llic

cau^e ot his boi^te^ou^’ and unmannerly cn-

trauce. ‘ I was so alarmed about ytnir

Electoral Higliuess,’ stammere<l tb(?

guardsman, ‘ the inaoleut graycoat. '

—

Uh, ha.- lie been hero again I He is an

M acquaintance,' replied the Elector,

and scut the soldier back to his post.”

TVv arc imt informed what the

appearance of this im|H'rtinent gray

demon portended. Other apparitioiLS,

of w'hicli an account is given, pre-

ceded I lie death of an Elector, and
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of the Emperor Francis, whose ap*
proachiDg decease was indicated by
a phantom coronation, witnessed
by a page—or fabricated by him.
But the most numerous and r^ark-
able traditions were connected with
the Silver Chamber, in the northern
wing of the castle. There, assem-
blages of supernatural beings were
seen

;
strange figures passed in and

out, singly or in procession
; awful

sounds were heard
;

the windows
lighted themselves up; doors that
Jiad beou left locked were found open

in short, all manner ofextraordinary
events occurred. lu right of a for-
mer occupant, the apArtineiit was
naturally the favourite haunt oLevil
spirits. For in the year ]<i31 and
103:2 it had been inhabited by a cer-
tain Hungarian named Felix Wen-
drowuikius, whose ostensible pro-
fession was that of an alchyinist, but
u horn many su$|^cted to be an agent
<'f that Bethloii (.labor, princ4* of
Siebenburgen,whofigured in the Thirty
Years’ War. Gabor died in lG2t),

however, which invalidates the sup-
position of Wendrownikius being in

his pay two years later
;
whilst other

circumstances concur to make it rather
improbable even daring that leader's

life. JN*evertheiess it was ma<le a
ground of prejudice against him by
the courtiers, who disapproved the
Klcctor riiilip Christopher’s practices
V itli the French and their allies ; and
M'endroujiikiii.'.' parlienlar foe was
the juivy chnmberlaiii, ^lichaid

AViedmanu, whose iiifliiciice over the
Kl**ctor very great, 'i'he legend
rrUted by Frofessor Bulan, ami which
he appears to liave chiefly derived
from the very curious account of Kliren-
breiUteln, contained in the second
volume of the lUtcinische Antifpmrimy
(CoWeuz, 1843,) is remarkable for its

inixtorc of politics with superstition.

On a certain June evening the Elector

remained iinusnatly long at suf»per,

and when at last he rose from table,

be bade his ehamberlain accompany
him to the liungariairs apartment,

whom he was cartons to see at work.

The Uangarian expected them.

tlie middle of the room was a large table,

upon which stood a dish, and upon the

clinh a goblet. A hot fire burned in the
stuve. They admired tlie heautifai

workinan«l(i|> of the dieh and goblet, iu

which latter ^ Heathens* heads,* pro-

bably anoiant coins, irtre inlaid. Tlie

Elestor deoiaDded that tka woric should
be proceeded with. The Hungarian
went upon hii knees and implored eom^
passion on his weakness, but rose when
the Elector angrily insisted, and declared
Uiat fear should not hinder him from
doing his Grace’s bidding. But as the
work itivolv(?d the most iauninent danger
to botli his soul and body, be was com-
pelled to prescribe a few rales of conduct,
lie made ibe Elector sit down in an old-

fashioned arm-chair, from which he
strongly enjoined him not to rise, under
any oiroumstanoe whatsoever. Neither
must he utter a single word. Failing the

observance of these conditions, the

Hungarian declared his own death cer-

tain. The chamberlain was posted
behind the chair, and warned neither to

stir nor speak. Then the Hungarian
fixed a wire roimd the goblet with tlie

heathens* heads. The Other end of the

wire was fastened to the stove. Jhree
circles wore described round the

strangers, and from the outer circle a
straight line was drawn to the stove.

The Hungarian placed lights in the form
of a triangle ufioii the dish, accorojoinyiiig

all these prcpanitions with low muttered
jTa>crs. He knelt down by the stove,

tlirowing into it front time to tunc some*

thing niiich lie took out of :i box, where-
ujMm the fire glowed again, and there wiu-'

a noise and commotion in the .^iove.

When the.HC ceremonies had lasted for

ahoiit an hour, the wire that connected the

gohlet with the stove was redhfit, and
large drops stood upon the goblet, with-

in which the moiit beautiful colours

iiarliod and played. ^Suddenly Wicd-
Qiauu (the chain l>cTla ip, from whom tho

tale was derived) oUNcrved the gohlet ex-

p.ind and grow taller, wluht the hlrangc

faro.H tiiat surruundeil it ali^o vhibly grew
and incrca>cd in dil1leni^ion^. Faster and
f.iotcr prayed the Hungarian, and higher

ro‘e the goblet, until its brim almoi-t

btnick against the ceiUng. Thou oaiuo

a loud explosxoo, and out bprang the

licatUens* licadb, in the likeiiese of men
with beard:; and long nuuiUcb, a gliaatly

crew to look upon. They formed a circle

round the Elector, and the last fell upon

it» kueo, pointed at the prince, and said :

* That ia he who would fain deliver up the

Roman Empire to the Gauh.* Tlicroupou

they all put their Iicuds together,although
taking counsel

;
and wlien their con-

ference was over, one of them drew forth

a broad- bhided sword from under hie

mantle. * This,* said the figure, * the law
sends to the traitor.' And be strode

forward, as though he would have cut at

the IJector ; who in deadly terror, and

with stifled voice, called to his clmm*
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b^rlain for «aee«ar. On the inetaDi/

everything eaniebed. The Kleoior had
flwooned away; the Hungarian lay upon
the ground^ eeemiiigly lifeleae. With
great difooulty the ehamberlain restored
hie aaeter to eonaeiooinesB; and when he
had done io the Hungarian aroHo, pale as
ashes, and assisted in carrying the Klector
to his bedebamher.’'

If this was a scene got up for the
purpose of iutimidating the Elector,

tlie natural iuferenco would be that

the llimgariau was a partisan of the
empire, not a tool of its enemies, and
that his aim was to deter Philip

t'Uristopher from his contemplated
surrender of Ehrenbreitstein. The
iitilncky Wendrownikius, according
to the legend, paid dearly for his

praetiees. I or whilst the Elector lay

upou his b(‘d, and rc‘C4‘ived from the

chamberlain's hands his custoniary
Tnedict^eiit— crab’s eyes stirred in

water—a tremendous clap of thunder
N\as heard, and an alarm of lire was
"iven. The cotiflagraiiun was in the

Hungarian's laboratory, whither the

cluiint>erlain hnrried. The doors
A>ere hn»ken open, and he was amongst
the first who entered the r<»om. Jt^

iinfortmiate occupant was found nith
)ji.s head between the bars of the
window, bis face black and blue, and
twiisted roun<l to his naj)c, his tongue
protruding from hLs mouth. t.)n

lieaiiiig tiie chamberlain’s re|H)rt of

this terrible event, the Elector be-

trayed so much emotion that Wied-
mann ventured to entreat him to take

earning from it, and to abstniu from

dangerous intercourse with uii-

k in » wii persons .

*
• Jaetn cat aha ” was

the reply, and a week later the French
weie admitted into the fortress.

“ They came as allies of the Elector
;

but neverlhele^<* it soon hocame unplea-

sant to him to dwell under the same roof

with Buiwy Lameth, the French go-

vernor, and he went to inhabit the ruiitlc

of St Pater at Treves. Here it happened,

upon the Pith March 16;?.% when all in

the palace had gone to rest, and‘ the

chamberlain was reading to the Elector

the fifth chapter of the go.^pcl of St

Matthew, that ou a sudden a loud clatter

of hoofs was heard on the stairs. This

was quickly succeeded by the pacing of

a horse fn tlie antechamber, the well-

barred folding doors flew open, and a

liorseman, in whom the Elector imme-

diately recognised the Hungarian, rode

his steed up to the very chair in which

the prince sat. ^Give heed/ said the
apparition in a hoarse Toice, *to the

warning 1 am sent to give thee. Thine
enemies have conspired against thee, and
the hour of their triumph is at band.
'I'hey will lead tliec into captivity in a
foreign land—a captivity which will be
the least of thy calamities—if thou dost
not resolve instantly to follow me. For
1 have the power to conduct thee to a
place of safety.* With unusual prompti-
tude the Elector rose IVom his seat, made
the sign of the cross, and called Upon the
name of the Redeemer, whereupon the
Hungarian and his infernal steed dis-

api»eared up the chimney/*

rrofe:«sor Biiian suggests the possi-

bility of a plot, in which the chamber-
lain himself might be concerned,
liaving for object to deliver the
JOlector by stratagem into the power
of those enemies into whose hands he
afterwards fell by more violent means.
Wicdinaim di.sapproved his prince’s

)>olitica as much ns he was attached
to his person : and the Elector, subse-
fpiently, althoilgb with tears in his

eyes, >vas fain to dismiss him, because
be found him too stanch an Impe-
rialist. Hut of this Elector’s political

nets and career the professor proposes

to speak in a future volume.
Mo*t of the chapters having re-

ference 4) French liistory and persons,

deal moiv or less with strange, visions

and pnqdiecies, and bonier on the

supernatural, although matter of a
more positive description frequently

iiiiervenes. in these papers M.
Hulan has availed himself, to a

siderablo extent, of Baron Gleicheti's

Ahnnoirs, a work of which only a
hundred copies were printed, whilst

not more than lift3
^ of these passed

through the booksellers’ hands. A
portion of what they contain may be
found in other memoirs, more widely

known. Gleicben seems to have been

a rather credulous person, easy in his

acceptance of startling tales, which

M. Biilau translates with an occa-

sional sly cbmnieiit. We are told of

Madame de la Croix, who was skilled

in ilriving devils out of possessed

Iversons, and who bad the honour of

operating upon 110 less a person than

Marshal Richelieu—also upon a cer-

tain Frcncli consul, whose occupant

fiend, upon ejection, was so obliging

as to take the* form of a Chinese idol,

ail gold and flame colour, and to make
faces at the company from behind a
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green baize curtain. From trivial gos-

sip of this sort, M. Ibilau glides off to

the pliilosojdiy of visions, and gives

varioUsS well -authenticated instances,

explicable lor the most part by the

physical condition of the persons

seeing them. Gldcbcu relates, that

once, in company at Madame
Keeker’s, that lady produced a

letter from Buffon, in which bo sjioke

of certain apparitions then infesting

the province of Burgundy, and whicli

took the form of old women. Several

men of letters, indisposed towards
Buffon, because he w too religions

for them, made themselves w’itty over
his propensity to believe in the iu-

creilible. Then said Count Si'hom-

berg, who was pre.^ent,— You
know me well enough, gentlemen, to

be sure that 1 do not believe in

ghosts : nevertheless, for a long time
past, and almo'=‘t every week, 1 am
visited by the tigure^ of three old

women, who rise at Jhe foot of my
bed, bow towards me, and make
horrible grimaces.”

** In like inauiier, a certain I’icman, a

friend of CJiuiohenV - and »lio wa> c«*i-

tainly infected with the pfi'-tioii fur tlie

so-calJed secret fecieruv?, hut wjjo, at the

s-ame time, was a man of strict veranry,
and coiifitaiitly on hia ffuard atraitisi de-

ceptions of all kindfr—heludd, almost m
any place on which lie steadfastly lixed

his gaze for the space of a few' minutes,
a head, whu^e eyes and features were so

exprei^^ive that they .-ecn»*‘d tu Jne.

the LJ<»od?>taia winch i> >h<*wu in the
cliamher of live palace at Cdiahurgh,
whire Bavid Kiz/iu was mindcrcd, lu*

in.sistod that he had H'Vw a cunnieiiancc

horribly di'-torted by the agonir« of death.
11“ repcatoilly returned to the plnco. and
tlo' bead always re-appeared. each tiim*

wore frightful. The ihuiK not difficult

to account for by the working of iiuagina'

tioii, combined j>erliapH with some pecu-
liarity iu the codblitution of the eye, and
the constant reiiurrence of the image,
ouce conceived, is by no meuua astonish-

iiig.”

Nearly every chajjter of the book
]»efore us invit4-8 to extract or tM)in-

ment. VVe can here speak but of one
more, a short and lively sketch, en-

titled Cofuiamine and the ConvuLdim-
netarex. The latter, we need hardly
remind ttie reader, w'ere a fanatical

sect of Jaii.senists, whose religious

ceremonies inclndod self-inflicted tor-

tures, who dealt in prophecie.s and
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ecstasies, and whose mad proceed-
ings (which some imagined to be the

result of physical disease) completely

discredited the doctrine of Jansenism.
Concerning these lunatics or enthu-
siasts, M. Biilau derives various de-

tails from Baron (ileicheirs work,
and gives them in combination with
amu.siiig anecdotes of the French sa-

rarity Charles Marie de hi Condamim*,
This person ' “boru at Paris in 1701,

and chiefly remembered for bis exten-

sive travels in Africa, America, and
the East, and for hivS scientific re-

searches with rc.-^pect to the small-

pox—^va.s aflliclcd w ith an unbounded
and irrepressible curiosity, iu w'Uot«e

indulgence he W’as sadly thw'arted by
Ills deafness.

" Whe^i he saw two oonversing

coufideutially together, lio not only ap-
pruarhoJ ihom hi the TiKfSt ^[||||ifeirreei

maimer, but wuiilJ actu.tlly take out
hearing-trumpet, the belter to listen to

their ili^eouroc. If he found a letter upon
the table, he eould not help opening and
reading it. When M. dc ( wa-
amba>>s:idor at Kome, he one day found
('uudamine, with whom he lived on wnii^

of gri,it intimacy, seated in hi^ closet,

turning over and pcrm^ing iiU papen^.

With grave Countenance, and in a most

tragical tone, M. >1«* C'lmi-ieul informed
bull that It wa*' hi" p.Linful <iluiy to have
him amated and »>eni to ihe Batflille, tn-

a^Juu«‘h ai» uii important state .<«erTut wu.-

jii-'t then under dIscu!'^ion, and that tin

mere pr'ibubility of his having got an
inkling of it Hufticed to make In'* impri
Foninent net essary, nnti) moh time a.s it

might he safely divulged. In vaiu were
('uiidaiuiin*'h prote.'^Utions that he had
read nothing, and knew iioi))ung : the

guard was sent for, a poi-t-cliaihc was got
re.td\,aiid liH terrors were worked upon
to the great uiuii.seinent of all prf.scnt.

It \A related of C>m(lamine that, at ('on-

Htaiitinople^ he coiniiiitted a small theft,

on purpo-c to receive the hastmado on
the HoIcK of the feet, and to bo able to

judge of the seuMation produced by this

pmii.^hment. When Damiens, the asi-as-

hin of Louis XV.,wa.s executed, ( 'onda-

mine, iin|Hdled by lii.s curiomty, made hU
way not only through the crowd of spec-
tators, and the ranks of the troops on
guard, but iiitii the circle formed round
the M’affold by the executioners from the
environs of I’arih. who bad been allured
to the cajiitai by a spertaclc to tlmtii w>
interesting. He owed his adtoissioti into

thi.s honourable as*^eniblage to GSiarlot,

the Baris executioner, who recckgnised

him, and called out to biH brother pro-

T/ie Mjfsteries o/Htttorp,
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feasors—' Gentlemelf, make room for M.
de la Condaininc : ho is an amateur.*
Another anecdote is told of him, to the
eflect that, upon a journey through Italy,

he came to a village ou ilie sea-hhore, in

irvhoHe church a wax tager was kopt gou-
Btantly burning, and learned, upon in-

quiry, that the popular btdief was, that
upon its extinction the village would be
swept away by the waves. Thereupon,
he immediately Riiatched the taper and
put it out

; aiKl was then with difBoalt)

reeoued from the hands of the enraged
villagers.**

In so inquisitive a person the mystic
rites of tiie Convuisionriaijes natitr^

ally awakened extreme curiosity,

lie took the most extraordinary
amount of trouble to obtain admission
to their ceremonies, llnm much im-
peded by tlie police. On his solemn
promise of secrecy, and by reiiroserit-

log U||seir as a proselyte anxious to
be cmRinccd, he was allowerl to wit-
ness the strange rite.s of these fanatics,

liut ou beholding a young girl fastened

to the cross. In3 made some remarks,
which BO scandalised the a.ssembly

that he was roughly and igiiominiously

turned out
; ami, notwithstanding nil

his entreaties, was never again toler-

ated in their temples. Finding them
inexorable, he had recourse to strata-

gem.

• Uin* day in I'a-ftiun-week, nU'uhoij
loiiiid hiin.-elf in a company wliere tlj*’

conversation turned on a very remnrkaldo
exhibition iivbirb wa- to fake plaet* on
tb>od Friday, in a vena in asMMnbly ul'

('oHrufffloriHctirtti. A yonntc p<'r.'*fm w'ii>

to be cnieifled with the head downwardb.
Oil hm expressing a wifih to be present,

a lady gave biui a letter to a lawyer, a

iriend of licrj*, who wab eoniiecied witli

the (oHru(*ioufmir6s^ and whom she re

quested to take (lleiehen with him. On
the eve of flood Friday, (iUdcdieu in^t

Crtiidamiue at a hon.se, where the same
ffiihjeet was broached. Foudjiinine bit-

terly lamented bis exrlu''iou from the
Htrange Bcene, and Gleichen could not

iretrain from showing him bis letter of
inirodaetian, and making merry at his

diaappointmeui. But as Boon a.s C'oiula-

initti* learned ihat the barou waa perao-
ually unknown to the law'ver to whom he
wa.s recommended^ it occurred to him to
personate <jleichen« and cuter in his stead.
To this end, he implored the baron to

fpve him up the letter-- promising to be-
have discreetly, and vowing eternal grati-
tude. (tleiohen at la.st yielded to his

importunity, and Condaraine forthwith

called upon the lawyer, and had himself
announced under Gleichen’s name. He
wa.s luoht cordially received: the lawyer
took him into his library, ebowed him the
works of .several learned Germans, and
made inquiries of him concerning them.
( oiulainiiie an.swerod as well as he could
--.said he )iad studied law under one,
philo.sopliy under another, and played the
part of a tolerably well-informed German
traveller so naturally, that the lawyer
never doubted he was the man he pre-

tended to be. On their way to the meet-
ing-house, he instructed the foreigner as
to the discreetuo.sB of deportment, and the
air of piou.s conviction, it was easciitial he
bhould absuiuo. Bii t

, as ill-luck would have
it, ilie house to vvbich tlity w’eut was the
^ery same from which (‘oudamiue had al-

ready been di-graeefully expelled. The
appearance of the Kvil One him.^elf could
not have oecasiontMl greater ronsternation

tlinn tliatof(\niflaiTiiiie Tbc entire congre-
gation thronged around him, and over-

whelmed the lawyer with reproaches, for

bringing uinonght them the reckless
scoffer who had moulted and profaned
their my.sienes* The poor lawyer, utterly

bewildered, repeated again and again
that the} were mistaken, and that the
gentleman was a dibtinguibhed German,
who h.id ))eeii btrongls recommended to

him. When at last eonviucod that the

suppo.-ed foreigner was no other than
(ondrimini*, he joini'd in the chorus of

invectife", an<l the intruder haduo choice

hilt ha.siily to retreat.*'

A very cxtniordiunry piece of bio-

gra])by—ini:hitled, tinder the title of

Ahmttirrcrirhen^ ill the niisctdlauy of

niiecdutos and sketches tcnniiiating

the vidiime—is too longfor extractiou.

At the unsnccessful siege of Coblenz
by tin*. French, in it was dis-

covered that the shots of the best

gunner in bihreubre.iisteiii passed

hannlessly over the French camp.
T he man was arrested, and an under-

standing with the enemy was de-

tecterl.’’ The gunneFa oonfesBion

comprised the history of his whole

lifi‘, and a host of crimes and adven-

tures, ‘iome too .strange to have been

invented, others connected with snper-

natnral ciriMimstaiices, and inanifestl}^

embellished by the imagination or

supers! itioti of the narrator. But we
have done enongh to show tlie vety

interesting nature of Ib otc.ssor Bulatra

work, and we shall loolc with curiosity

for the ajipcarance of his second

volume.
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StK BOBKIIT PEEL.

** Os doU dM bgaxdi aus vWast: sux mocti rlea que Is^eriM
**

The death of Sir Robert Peel was
an event so sadden, so unexpected,
and so distressing, that it excited a
universal feeling of sympathy in the

British heart, and stilled for a season

every voice but that of melancholy
among the immense multitudes to

whom his public cai'ccr had made him
known. It stilled, during the first

paroxpm of grief, even the loud wail

of national distress : it obliterated the

deep hues of party distinction : it

caused to be forgotten the more pain-

ful feelings of extinguished confidence.

All classes hastened to pay tribute

-to tlio emiucut statesman who lay

extended on the bed of prematoro
death. His early companions, his

noonday friends, his evchlng admirers,

WTre alike found at Ids gate. The
bitter words, the averted gaze, the

withheld baud, which had so painfully

marked the estrangement of recent

years, were forgotten. Such W'ere the

crowds which surrounded his dwell-

ing that tlic aid of the ]xdice was
required to prevent the anxious mul-
titude from disturbing the last mo-
ments of the dying statesman, lu the

list of those who formed jjart of the

throng were to be found tlie highest

and noblest in the laud, of ail ])arties

and shades of opinion
^
from the Prince

<]!an3ort, who shared in the profound
grief of royalty, and the Hukc of Wel-
lington, over whose aged cheeks tears

rolled, to the hHnd>lcst citizen of the

metropolis,who felt that asocial, almost
a domestic loss was impending over all.

It is well that it 'was so. We shared
in the general emotion, and felt proud
of our country at seeing that, in such a

moment, the divisions of time were
^forgotten; that the universal feeling

waa with the widowed consort, the

mourning relatives
;
and that even the

strongest piissions which can agitate

the bumari breast were stilled at the

approach of the Angel of Death.
But there is a time for all things.

Inhere is a time for sorrow, and there
is a time for justice. There is a sea-
son for Fvuipathy with the agonised

heartsofmourning relatives, and there

is a season for calm reflection on the
acts of public men. Death at once
renders them the province of histo^.

The power of the dead over passing

events is at an end. Mo more will

their voice be heard in admiring
senates

; no more will their decisions

be looked to by ex]>ectaat nations.

But to histoiy they will never be lost.

Their deeds for good or for evil are

imperishable: they are transmitted

as an iuberitance, not only to their

family, but to their country. By their

country they are and must boj^ged.
History sums up the cvidenl^ but

the verdict is in the end given by the

nation, and tiieirs is the voice of ages.

The more illustrious public men have
been, the more shining their path, the

more unbounded their power, the more
indelible their act.s, the more essential

is it that a just verdict should be iv-

tunicd on their conduct ; and their

career held up as an example to be
followed, or a beacon to be avoided,

by future ages.

Mever did a.statesman have this

earthly sceue, whose actions have
been the subjwa at once of more
unbounded eulogium and of more
impassioned invective, tbua he whose
premature end the nation has re-

eeiitly deplored. And what is still

more remarkable, and is in a ihanner
peculiar to his case, the eulogium has
come from those who, down to within
a few years of the close of his career,

were his political opiK>neuts, the in-

vective from those who till the same
period were his admirers and friends.

It is too well known to what this

strange, and at first sight inexplica-

ble, matation in the language ofparties
has been owing : the mutation in the
statesman himself has done the whole.
He changed sides, and the ])artics

mutually shifted their language ac-
cordingly. But that very circum-
stance, joined to the recent period in
which the change, with all its mo-
mentousconsequences, has tak^n place,
may well inspire distrust as to opinions
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cxprcjsnd on either side in the first

burst of latitude Tor unanticipated

8npi)ort, or indignation for unexpect-

ed desertion ; and inspire ouraelyes

with a dcei>cr sense of Die responsi-

bility under wiiich we approach so

delicate a subject, and endearonf
honestly, and under a strong sense of
public duty, to steer betwixt the
two extremes of flattery and reproba-
tion.

8ir Robert Pool, says the one party,

is the most iliustrioiis example that

ever appeared of the sacrifice of self

the public good—of the voluntary
incurring an estrangement of alt

others the most painful to a states-

man who had long been looked to as

the head of a powerful party, from an
overwhelming sense of patriotic duty.

He has done this on more than one
oecasiou : ho has twice incurred this

penaitju it forms the leading charac'*

toristic^f his career, it eiubittered his

life, but it should immortalise his

metnorv. At first bred in the strictest

principles ofthe school ofPerceval and
KIdon, albeit returned for the I’ni-

verBitf of Oxford specially to defend
the cause of Pretestant Supremacy,
he did not hesitate to serer those con-

nections, and join with the Duke of

Weliifigtou in supporting (Catholic

Kinancipation, when it had become
oviilent that the old syetem could no
longer be maintained, and that the

interests of the empire imperatively

rcMjuired the abolition of ail restric-

tious founded on difierence of * belief.

Albeit bound to the Couservative
party by the strongest bonds which
can attach public men to each other

—

the bond of a long contest, galiantiy

maintained for yt^rs together against

the Reform UUl^hc did not scruple to

sever Dicse Dcs, aud coalesce with the

Liberal party in the groat measure of

eiimucipating the chief articles of

hiirogn subaistenco from the tax
hitherto levied upon them for the be-

hoof of a single and limited poition of

the community* In these sacrifices,

which aloue have occasioned the divi-.

siona of opinion regarding him, Uiere

was inot;e than the sacrifioo of life for

the gpod of Ilia country, there was the

sacrifice of that which chiefiy renders
life, dear—t)io esteeuL of friends, the

bonds of par^, what the world ddla

the feelings of honour* The greater

therefore was tho merit of the states-

man, who gallantly threw himself

into the breach when danger was
at its height, from a deep sense of

public duty; and the obloquy with
which he was assailed at the time by
the party whose principles, when no
longer tenable, he abandoned, should
l)e the measure of the gratitude whh
which he ought to bo regarded by every
subsequent age of ids country.

Tlie Protectionists argue after a
different manner, and even the least

intemperate amongst them arc actn-

ated by the following views—Public
men in a Constitutional Monarchy
are not retnrncd to Parliament, or
placed in power, merely in order that

they may adopt their own views of
]mblic measures, or veer about with
the changes in their own ideas of
what is for the public good. They
are placed in the Senate, they arc
elevated to power, because their

opinions upon the whole coincide
V ith those of t}ie constituents whom
they represent, and whose interests

arc'intriisted to their defence. With-
out going the length of affirming that
they are bound on every qnestion to

consult the wishes of these consti-

tuents— admitting that they are re-

presentatives, not delegates— it may
yet safely be alfirmcd, that, on the
great and leading questions which
uere at issue in their election, and
for espousing a particular side in

which they wore selected by the
majority of the constituency, no com-
promise or abandonment of principle

is admissible. Great latitude of con-

duct is allowed to a general placed
at tho head of a national army

;
but

it was never supposed that any con-
siderations of expediency, how urgent
soever, could authorise him to go
over to the enemy. The unaulmoua
opiniuu of men has stamped with

reprobation two of the most illus-

trious gcoerals of modem times,

Marlborough and Key, who succes-

sively, in a crisis of their countries’

fate, abandoned their colours without

ann'endcring their power. What
honour demands in such circnui-

stances is quite plain — resign your

appointments, retire into private

life. You thus become again a free

agent ; and if you then rapoueo tho

opporiie side, you abandon no trust,^
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yott violate no duty; and you may
rise again to supreme power without

any loss ofpublic or private character,

whatever imputations may be cast

oil your consistency. If ever

there were cases in which duty and
honour alike called for a strict adher-

ence to these principles, they w^ere

the two on which Sir Robert Peel

successively changed sides—for the

one related to a matter of eonscien-

tioos religious conviction, on which

bis opinion, in unison with that of

his constituents, liad l>een decidedly

pronounced from hi» earliest years;
and the other to a matter of life

or death to a great and important
cla^^s in the community, who liad not

merely returned him to Parliament,

but elevated him to the Premiership,

to uphold ilieir principles and main-
tain their interests. He abandoned
both, and he did so on both occasions

without surrendering lii.s ]>riwer. or

divesting himself of his trust. Uu
the contrary, he made use of that

very pow'cr to betray that ver}* trust.

It would be ea.sy to draw a por-

trait of Sir Robert in conformity
with one or other of these views— 1(*

present him cither a.s an heroic

patriot, or as a treacherous leader,

to a numerous and assenting ela.s.'^ of

readers ;
and the annalists <)f the<c

times, according as they incline to the

Free Trade or Protortion side of the

question, will probably adopt one or

other of them. Jiiit all such pictures

are onesided, and thfrefoTe J'ftUiU'ums,

Men are neither such angels as those

who have, or suppf>se themselves to

have, been benelited by them, repre-

sent. noTsnch devils as those whom
they have injured, or w'h(» think tbem-
selves injureil, suppose, C.'haracters of
imperfect goodness are much more
frequent than is generally imagined.
Secondary and adoptive mind.s much
oftener work oat great changes for

good or for evil than original and
creative ones. The reason is, that
they embrace the opinions of others,

when the change thc.so have effected

in public opinion has been rendered
so oofiftiderabie that it has become
poisflde to reduce them to practice;

imd thus they are considered as their

anthors^or at least obtain the praise or
blame due to such. They are not the
discoTerers of the steam-eogiiie, but

[S^t.

the persons who apply it on the
greatest scale to machinery

;
not the

Watts, but the Cromptons or Ark-
wrights of political science. The
unbounded praise from one party,

the unmeasured obloquy from another,

which they incur, are ciiunlly re-

moved from the just decision of

impartial judgment. These belong to

the wami feelings of party conflict,

the ulcerated W’ounds of mdividtial

injury ;
not the dispassionate survey

of political justice. Fully aware of

the difficulty of the task, not pre-

tending to be able entirely to eradi-

cate from our minds the memory of a
conflict in wfiich we have borne a
]>art, wo shall yet make the attempt
to speak of an illnstrioiis opponent,
now no more, with equity, and cha-
T’acterise the dead in the spirit which
betits those who have so recently

been remimled of the chang^js of mor-
tality.

As wc must, in the (vurso of this

survey, come upon ground in which
there will be great division of opinion,

we have great plea.sure in commencing
with some points in which nU an*

agreed : and we do this u itli the more
satisfaction, that in praise of Sir

Robert Teel we h.ave to direct publie

attention to many prdnts of excellence

in his earlier career, which have been
almost forgotten in the vehemence iif

party laudatioii of the great changes
by which its close was marked.

It may now appear an inconsider-

able, but it is in truth no small’merit,

in a statesman to have first intro-

duced the system of Totio: into the

Hritish i.slands. We have become of
late years .so familiar with tliia useful

and necessary tum of government,
that we are apt to forget both the

difRcuity with which its first introduc-

tion was attended, and the obligation

we owe to the statesman who first

braved the obloquy consequent on
the attempt. Self-govemmeiit has
long been the boast of the Anglo-
Saxon race; it is interwoven with
their habits, their traditions, their

affections : it used to be their boast,
which was repeated firom ona end of
the world to the other, that the parish
coDstablo’s baton could effect that, in

England, fbr which a regiment of
drajgooBS would scarcely suffice on
the Continent. The unpaid magis-

Sif Robert Fed,
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tracy, the citizen constable, were hi
every mouth. However safe and
effective the system once was in the
rural districts of England, none need
l>et<»ld how entirely Inapplicable it bad
for long become to the huge masses of
discontented people whosoo^ame to

l>e assembled in onr great twiis and
chief pnanufacturlng districts, and
still more in the neighbouring island,

where all attempts at self-government
have been rendered nugatoiw by the

fierce passionsand recklessness of blood
<‘haracterising the Celtic race. NTew
social cin umstances had arisen, which
impiTativoly called for new institu-

tions; but they could not Im intro-

duced without doing violence to aii-

< lent ideas, and shocking resjieidaldo

though antiquated feelings. Sirllobert

)*eel, early in his career as a practu al

statesman, had both the merit to

have discerned the ncccssily of, a
change, anil tlie cinirage to tace the

obhxjuv conHMjiient uu its introduc-

tion. lie iurroduccil tint admirable,

force the Iriili police, for long

lK)re the .significant SMbriquet of
‘‘ Peelers and be organised and set

on foot the London Metropolitan
Police force. Immense was the dis-

satisfiiction which fln»so change^ e.x.-

cited, eK|n'eiaily among ihv* haif-rutliau

i•Ia^^es who>e violence they were to

coerce in both LlaiuU. JNIore than

one bliKuly alfray in Ireland, and a

desperate pitched battle with the

Metropolitan blackguards in l.ondon,

were required to show tlieir necesMty,

and demonstrate their elliciencv. Now,
however, the utility of these elnuigcs

is generally recognised; they have

grailually iieen adopted in all the

great cities and most of the populous

<listricts in (Jreat Hritain ; they arc

universaHyesratdLshed by Government
authority in the ueigbbouring island

;

collision w’ith the military baa been in-

deed comparatively rare ; and to the

efficicney of the powerful aid thus

famished to the civ ii magistrate, the

sale paa.sage of the iiaiiou through

the periloiia and tiyhig times which

Imve since occurred, is in no incou-

siderayo degree to he ascribed.

The great changes in our cnmiNAL
lAW which have distinguished our

times cannot be ascribed, in the first

instance, to Sir Robert Peel: their

Introduciicm belongs to Sir Samuel
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Roroilly, Sir James Mackintosh, and
Lord Brougham . But Sir Robert had
the merit, and, situated as be was, it

VTSLs a very great one, of apprehending
tiie necessi Ly, from the increasing

humanity of the ago, of embracing
their principles, and of carrying them
into jiractice in a safe and cautious

manner. He introduced acts of par-
liament, during almost every session
while ho was Home Secretary, wdiicli

successively took away the punish-
ment of death in the cases where the
severity of that terrible penalty was
most complained of. So largely has
the new system been since carried into

execution, that it is the boast of the

present (iovornmeiu. that .since 1841
no person has been executed in the
Briti>h ishnid.s but for deliberate and
cold-blooded murder. This change is

immense— it is in unison wdth the
best feelIng.N of onr nature—and Sir

Tl(d)ort Peel is justly entitled to the

praise (f being the first statesman
who caniod the principles of humanity
in the administration of criminal law
into practice. It is unhappily too
w^ell known—the records of I^arlia-

ment too clearly attest it—that thw
new sy.''tem, so far from having I>een

followed by the ['nomi.^ed reductions

of crime, has been attended by a great

and inoft alarming increase. Nay,
what is still more disheartening, the in-

creajje ha^s beengreaiosi in those olfeii-

ces, su< h as robbery and forgery, iu

w’hich the eapit.il punishment informer
times wa^ most frequently enforced

;

and it been greater in the edu-
cated than the uneilucated classes of

the community. But it is not there-

fore to bo supposed that the whole
system is errimeous, and that Sir

liolKfrt Jh;el dues not deserve the

lasting thanks of hw country for

having introduced it into practice.

Its failure to cheek crime hitherto has

arisen from the extreme difficulty of

providing pro}W secondary punish

-

ment.s
;

from the vast increase of

sutlbring and destitution among the

labouring classes, which the new
Monetary and FrcHi-Trade systems

have occiisioned, and the teinporuiy

stoppage of transportation among

male otfender^, from the inexplicable

neglect of Government in sending out,

at the public cx|>€nse, an adequate

number of antointod cxnigi'auts of

Sir Roh&rt Peel,
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iMflft ieim, to neutralise and retain

^1^11 proper .bounds the strain of

conducted awaj^ irom the

][»Brent state.

As Roms Sjbcrktary,,during the

xnanj ^ars he held that important

rrfDce, Sir Rohett Peel’s merits were

of a voiy high order. Patient and

laborious, he was constantly to be

found at his post
;
conscientious and

scmpulous, he devoted the powers

of an active and vigorous mind to

the discharge of its momentous
duties; indefatigable in investiga-

tion, he often took upon himself the

duties both of council and judge
in the melancholy cases then innch

more h^equeiit than at present, when
the life of a criminal was referred

to the mercy of the crown and
the consideration of the Home Secre-

tary. He had not the decision and
moral courage by which I^rd Sid-

mooth w'as so honourably distin-

guished in that responsible office;

but no man ever exceeded him in the

conscientious and faithful discharge

of its momentous duties, or the

activity with which he prosecuted

any feasible plans of amelioration

which were suggested in its numerous
departmeuts.

The time has now arrived when a

still higher meed of praise may be
awarded to Sir Robert Peel for the

able, unflinching, and uncompromising
resistance which he olTored to the

Reform Bill. There is no part of bis

career upon which his biographer will

dwell with sneh unmixed satisfaction

as this, because there is none on which
a// parties arfe now so entirely agreed.

In making this observation, w'c do not
mean to atfirm that all parties are
agreed that the Reform Act has proved
an evil. We know that many regard
it as the greatest possible improve-
ment, and think that, but for it, the
British constitution would infallibly

have been overturned during the

moral earthquakes in Europe which
followed the French revolution of
1848, But even those who think so
will, if they have a particle of candour
in their breasts, be the fifst to admit
that fifcr Robert Peel’s conduct in

reristing the measure, holding the

opinions that he did regarding it, w'as

a model of firmness, ability, and
patriotic devotion. The party of

which he was the head, once so

nqmerous and powerful, had been
cast down; by the elections of June
1831 , to an hundred memtrors. Public

excitement was at its height; the

press, with one or two honourable

exceptioi^, was unanimous on the

popular side; the brickbat and the

bludgeon were generally called in to

the aid of argument; and whoever ven-
tured to oppose the torrent was not

only nnivemally stigmatised as a
public enemy, but ran no small per-

sonal risk if brought in public into

contact with the populace. In these

circiiinstanccs, which to an ordinary

observer appeared all but desperate,

and were generally considered in the

country ns such, he gallantly main-
tained the contest at the bead of his

.small but devoted band of adherents ;

and, for a year and a half, protracted

the. discussion of the measure which,

in so vital a particular, was to change
the con.Htitntion. Much was gained

by tliis intrepid and skilfully con-

ducted stand ; the £f)0 tenant clause,

by which alone a semblance of

cijuality was preserved between th«‘

agricultural and commercial classes in

the Reformed Parliament, was due
to his exertions. But, above all, that

was gained which, in revolutionary

contests, is of paramount importance—^Timk. During the, year and a half,

from 1st March 1831 to 21st Septem-
ber 1832, that the contest la.sted, the

nation had leisure in some degree to

regain its senses. The daily discus-
sioii.s whirh went on regarding it,

during that long period, opened the
eyes of many, but above of its

promoters in the cabinet, toits dan-
gerous tendency. Incalculable w'cre

the eflects of this delay. Had it not
iicen for the breathing- time gained

—

had it not been for the cooling season
afforded to an overheated nation—the
consequences could not have been
other than fatal to Great Britain.

Had the Reform Bill been driven
through both houses ofparliament and
become law in three months, as the new
constitution was in France by the
Constituent Assembly, not all the
efforts ofthe Whig Ministiy could have
prevented the country from being com-
pletely revolutionised. The six points
of the Charter would have become
law ere 1831 had dosed, as certainly
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fk^ the Bights of Man did in France,

in August 1789. Long ere this we
ehouia have been crushed unde^ a
mUitary despotism of democratic crea*

tion, and the very natno pt freedom
have perished in the empire, fh)m the

effect of the passions which its parti*

sans had excited. Let it uefhr be for-

l^ot, that, if the nation has enjoyed the
inc&tim<able blessing of protected free

discussion since that period, it is

mainly to be ascribed to the time

gained by Sir Robert Peel and the

Conservative minority daring the dis-

cussions on the Reform Bill; niid that

we owe to their exertions the liberty

we have ourselves enjoyed in dis-

cussing his later measures.

On more than one occasion, Sir

Robert Peel evinced great moral
courage, wliich strangely and pain-

fully contrasts with his vacillation of

opinion on other subjects. Ilis return

from Home and rea^ assumptioh of

the helm in December 18d4, when the

eyes of William IV. were first opened
to the eflTects of the measure, which he

had exerted the whole power of the

Crown to force IhrougU ihc House of

Peers, was an eminent example of

thi.s quality, of all others the most im-
portant in a statesman. To say that

his efforts were unavailing, that his

Ministry of short duration, and
that ho was soon defeated and forced

to resign by the Lichfield Htmsc com-
pact, is no detraction from his nierh.s

on this occasion. On the contrary, it

constitutes their highest panegyric;
for it demonstrates what w;is the

strength of the Liberal coalition to

which the Refonn Bill had given h
majority ofthe House ofCommons, and
affords, therefore, the measure of the

moral resolution which prompted Sir

Robert Peel to undertake the task of

governing the country in Its face. His
subsequent career, at the head of a
now greatly increased body of sup-

porters, down to 1841, when he wa.s

restored to power by the general coali-

tion of the great interests in theuation,

ainat the Freo-Tradcmcasnics of the
fiig Minlsti-y, was distinguished by

the same perseverance, caution, and
patriotic devotion. To his efforts

daring that period we are mainly
indebted for the preservation of the
greater part of the property of* the

Irish church, and the whole of that of
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England, from the spoliation with
which it was menaced; and his eftifiia

on behalf of both establishments fbhn
one of the most honbmrable parts inf

his career.

Still more crfiKStable to was the
resolution which he dSapdayCd in 18499
when the intelligence was received of

the fearfhl disaster in the Coord
Cabal Pass, and the entire expulsion
of our troops from Afghanistan.
This calamity, unparalleled in Indian
warfare, and which alone in modern
times recalls the destruction ofYarnsh
legions, was not, it is well known, in

any dcgi'cc to be imputed to Sir

Robert Peel. He neither refused the

subsidy of £50,000 a-year to Dost
Mahommed, which would have con-
verted him into' a willing ally

; nor
plunged without adequate regard to

his communicatious into the Afighan-
istan expedition

;
nor was implicated

ill the uuhappy appointment of mili-^

tary chiefs, whoso inefficiency and
w ant of foresight w^erc the immediate
cause of the tlisaster. 11c inherited

these seeds of eviT from his predeces-
sors : ho merely came into power in

time to reap the harvest of rain which
their measures had prepared. But
when the catastrophe did arrive»,hc

mot it ill a noble spirit. There was
neither .timidity nor vacillation in his

measures. Though our Indian empire
wa.'^ at the time, and had been for

two years, involved in hostilities with
China, as wcU as In the heart of Asia,
he boldly fronted..thc difficulties which
the double strain, so imprudent^ in-

cuii'cd, on its resources hadreudered
unavoidable. The Income Tai ras
rclmposcd, and how^ obj^ilouable
soever as a peace ipiposfc, and a part
of our (wdiuary (fuanco ^system, no
one can doubt that, of t/tatjunrjupc

—

involved inii double war in and
with our Indian empire menaced w ith

destruction—such a measure was both
wise and necessary. Tlic land and
soa forces of the empu*c, which bad
been reduced to a pitiable degi^e of

weakness by the Reform clamour, and
the want of resolution in the preceding

Administrations, wore considerably

augmented ; a new spirit^wos infused

into our generals by the ^conviction

that they would be supported if

did their duty ; and with noble mag-
nanimity arf expedition was a second

2b
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time attempted against the scene of

cmr former disiistcrs in Cabal^ at the

Tory time that hostilities on an en-

larged scale, and a innch improved

plan of operations, were imdertaken

against the Celestial Empire. The
consequences are well known, and
form, if the era of Wellington in

Europe is excepted, the brightest

chapter in the military history of

Great Britain. Both expeditions

were successful : the Kyber Tass was
forced, Ghnznec taken, Cabiil cap-

tured, at the ver}’ time that Nankin
was threatened, and the formidable

Tartar foiro destroved on the gjcat

river of China—and the prodigy was
exliiliitcd to an astonished world of

a single Delhi iSazette auiiounciug

the capture of C^ibul in the heart,

and the submission (tf the Cliinet>e-

empire in the farthest extremity of

Asia.

The foreign policy of Sir R. Pee!,

when at the head of affairs, from 1S42
to 1846, was eminently pacific, ami
marked by the caution 'and delibera-

tionby which, in tliaf5m[)Ortant branch

of the public !?orvice, the Gon'jervative

party have long been distiiigui'^hed.

We may osthuiUt! the importune.' of

such a mtom by the continual tiir-

mofl in which vve have been kept, and
the narrow' escapes from ^<erious

dangers wc have made, under l.ord

Palmerston's dircetiou. With the

Exception of the w^ars in China and
AfFghanistau— for which he was no-

ways responsible, as they were be-

quea^cd to iiim in a most untoward
state by hid jnvdeeeHsurs— lie main-

tained Ujeace with all (he world. He ffid

more^—he never even endangered it.

He entlrdy* abandoneil the system of

bullying snvall pdSvers, aTK^soqfihg
the -seeds oC revolution in great' ones,
which had ao fong btien pursued by
his Whig ]>rcdc!feesoi‘s. He never
brought tl^c cotuUry to the verge of a
Europeait- w«r, on acoounl of incon-

siderable privfitc claims by Rritij^h

sobjects on foreign ]>ofcntateft; nor

*dW he induce a general convulsion

over the w'hole
^
civilised world, by

stretching the right liand of amity to

Continental 4Lll)erals, when engaged

in prefects ofihsurrection against their

rerocctive gove^raents. “ Live and
lerlive’’ was his piincipledn foreign

yK>licy^. Ho took care of Gj^at Britain,

and let foreign nations iako caro of

themselves. Ho did not think that

the stability of his Administration

depended upon spreading the seeds of

discontent and disturbance in all tlio

adjoining states. lie sent no noble-

men to the Continent on roving com-
missions, to promote reform by moral
force hi agitated countries, where
their inhabitants w'Civ dreaming only
of physical convulsion. He was not
the O’ConnoU of European revolution.

AVhen a war with the United States

w as threatened, by the claims which
the American Government advanced
to the Maine territory, lie avoided the

difliculty, and yet upheld tlu^ honour
of his country, by a compromise which,

although less "favourable to Gi’oat

Britain than it now known it should
iiave been, was perhaj><j the best

whicli, in the ciremnstapees, could have
been a<lopted. The huuonr of England
was' never impaiipd in his hands in

any trausaclion> w itli foreign powers

;

and, at the same time, by siinplv

abstaining' from interference with

foreign states, and letting them
manage tlnar internal affairs in their

oTvn way, h«‘ entirely irgained the

contidenee of the lCur<i}>ean cabinets.

Wc have dwelt thus long, and with

unmixed ^atiMfkction, on the bright

parti^ of the portrait, because wc have
colour? f)f a very different line to

mingle with them". In doing so, we
shall endeavour to prescuve that

equanimity in cen.snre which his pio-
>ent eulogists are far from doing in

praise; and strive, whenever it is pos-
sible, to ascribe the errors we must
point out, to the force of external
circumstances, or causes ineide’tatal to

the period iu which Sir U. Peel lived,

rather Ijian to faults directly iuiputable

Jio himself.

The first grand eiTor into which he
fell—and which W'c consycr as by tar

the greatest of his whole fife, because it

w'as the jiarcnt of all the others—w^as
the report of the committee, in bSP),
on monetary aftairs, on which the
famous bill, compelling tin; Bank to
resume cash payments, founded.
It is remarkable tiiat tliia, like all the
other errors of Sir R.lVel’s lifii, arose
from his ykdding to the persuasion of
his political opponents, and was in
direct opi)ositiott to the whole prin-
ciplea in whicJi he himself had l>een
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bred. ]Iis father, the first SlrRobert,
it is well known, was a staimch sup-

porter of the credit system
^
and it is

not surprising he wan so, for under
it he had amassed a fortune of a mil-
lion sterling. Mr Peel was placed by
I/)rd Liverpoc^l in the chair of the
committee, of which (Government had
the appointment, in order that he
might be u check on !Mr Hnskissou
and the bnlUonLsts, who were inde-

fatigable in their endeavours to win
over oonvert.s to their side

;
and, ever

since Inul never ceased to urge
the immediate resiiftiption of cash
piivmeiUs. Hat young Pee.l speedily
fell :i victim to their fascination

;
and

he not (ndy kept no check n[»on them,
but bccariK' their strongest .supporter.

As chairman he drew, or at least

concun-eil in, the fhmous rt‘f)ort

—the fomidatum of the bill of 1819,
ordering tlui resumpjion of aisli pay-
ments, and* which^ia.N fornietl the

of [ii< hubscrjiierjl eare»T
in doiii.'xtif

li' we are to credit tlie TnntH ne^^s-

l/apei - perlmp< the ablest of (lie jour-
uaU whiidi now <upi»i>rt that side—Ihi*^

iiieaHiin- ha'« duubled the \.iiue ot

for it lias iuftde one sovereign
t>^o ••overe-igtis. AVithoiit yoing

great a lengili in our estimate (»f

it- eireer>, it may at least with siife(\

he aflirnie«l, that it ha> adde<! tU'iy

per cent to its value. A eomparisoJi
of the prices of grain for twenty ye.n's

before, and twenty 3-ears after the
^ I'.aiige, leaver Jiot a filjadow of doubt
‘Ml that point, f'ombiiietl with Five
'Jrade. it lias now lowered {ndi'es, on
ae. average of years, a half— in other
wdrdvi, (Uuibled the weight .of debt,
mid liuhed the remuaeratiou uf iu-
dustrv, on an average of years, over
ihe whole country. It has rendi*red
the public debt of X8uO,iM‘H).i)oo in

reality it.lias swelled
the thousand milUuiis of private debt
into two fliousand millions. It La.-

I’cndered our taxathm of fifty millions
annually, eipial in weight to"one hun-
dred millions at the old jirices. Tu u
country cngagexl in giich cKtonsivc; un-
dertakings, and BO dependoiit on tJiut
most sensitive ofcrofted things, credit,
for its finpp<)Tt, as (Treat Hritaiu‘,it may
be doubted whether human ingcuiiity
could have devised anything so well
(Jhlculatcd to spread ruin and desola-

tion so generally through the people

as this fatal step.

Its effect in doubling the weight of

debt, public and private, and halving
— when taken in conjunction with
Free Trade—the remuneration of in-

dustry, at least to iniral labourers,

great and s^ioos as it has been, has
jiroved the least of the many evils

which arc distinctly traofiable to It.

Hy lowering prices in every depart-
ment over the whole country, it ren-
dered the indirect taxes unproductive,
and induced that constant clamour, on
the part of persons engaged in parti-

cular trades, to get tlie taxes removed
which y>ressed on them, which has in-

volved (he nation ever since in finan-
cial difficulties, extinguished the sink-
ing fund— which. had it been let alone,
would have jiaid off (he whole public
debt by the year l8l.">^aud,by the ad-
mission of the Chancellor of the Ex-
(•luMjuer, has added il27,000,000 to the
National Debt, over and above all in

that time y^aid oil' (luring the last

In entyyt‘ar> of unbroken peace. It has
>prea(leiulMUTu.N'iment and bankrujitcy
o far tlirnugh all thoM? dey^Mulent on
the land, that tno-thirds of (uir landed
pn»iirietor.« are notoriously insolvent

;

aud the nation, when blessed, with a
line harve.st, lias come to import from
a fourth to a fifth of its annual .sub-

.^istciu c from foreign states, although,
lifleen years ago, it was self-supporting.

It has redueeil tlie price of food a half,

but it hits lowered the wages of labour
ill a still greater degrcMj, by reason of
the iinmeroiis bankniplcie^'antong the
vnifdoyers, and tlie diutinished,. work
for tlw employed. It has intliioed
that tciTibio instability irt-mertiantile

traiisaclioiL-. and ruiiiQus mone-
tary crises which have now become of
pei iodic ocaurrenc-e, thouglt unknown
before the iv-'^iimption of cash pay-
nieip.s, and which never ocewrwithoiit
destroying from a third to a lialf of
the wiiole commercial capital in the
empire. It engopdored that over-
whelming influence ofthe moneyed aris-

tocracy, and general suffering of tlie

industrious classes, which isi^ied in the

Keform Hill, by iiispiriqg the money
jiower w'ith tlie desire, and giving

them the means, obtaining the
governmeuNt of the state, and by fill-

ing tlio industrious, classes with that
restless desire of change, which never
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fails to accompanj long-continued and
general suffering By vesting power
in the moneyed and mercantile classes,

through the Reform Act, it brought
on that series of class legislative mea-
sures, which have gone so far to en-

danger the coloni^iT empire, and de-

stroy the national independence of

Great Britain. All the evils under
which we are now labouring may, by
a demonstrable series of causes and
effects, be traced back to that one
fatal deviation from Mr Pitt’s protec-

tive policy, under which the Ration
had so marvellonely prospered onring
the war.

Although not entertaining a shadow
of a donbt that all these evils have
arisen from Sir Robert Peel’s mone-
taiy policy, wc disclaim all intention

of ascribing interested motives to him
in adolpting it. There is nothing in

his conduct or life which argues a self-

ish character, in the ordinary sense of

the word. He %vas ambitions, but it

was of great and public objects only.

Possessed ofimmonscMvcalth, he made
a noble use of it. Covetous of renown,
he was altogether superior to the vul-

gar appetite for money, lie never

made a shilling in the public service

;

he spent far more in otlicc than he ever

received from it. Ills relations weie
provided for

;
but it was for the most

pai’t from the facilities which his own
fortune afforded, not by quartering

them in brigades on the public serv ice.

In the distribution ofpatronage he was
not only liberal, but ultra-liberal : the

principal fault to be found with it was,

that he gave far too much to bis oppo-

nents, and reserved too little for his

own supporter^. It is impossible to

suppose thjit a man who' acted thus,

and whose conduct was so much the

reverse of interested, was influenced

by selfish motives in the course which

lie adopted in monetary matters and
free trade. And we adhci*e to this

opinion, even although the effect of

those measures undoubtedly was to

increase his own fortune from one
tnllHon to two mrllions.

But althotmh wc sincerely and gladly

absolve Sir ibbert Peel from all self-

ish or unworthy motives in the mone-
tary measures which he introduced,

we cannot absolve him from the impu-
tatien of being sway^ed by the infln-

ence of gold in the abstract^ and in the

estimate which ho formed of others.

Personally disinterested, and actuated

only by a desire for the public good,

he was not the less a devoted wor-
shipper ofmammon. He thought that

the public good would be best pursued
by supporting its gains. He disdained

lucre himself, but he nJver overlooked
its importance in liis estimate of those

around him. Petitions and argu-
ments came with surprising weight to

him, when they were urged by per-

sons who had two liundred thousand

pounds of realised capital in their

pockets. He Ihouglit he never could

go WTOug in pnrsniiig a policy which
they recommended. He regarded

them as the fountains of public pros-

perity—the sheet-anchor of the state,

which alone could b(» relied ou to save
ft in the manj#icissitndcs incident to

widely-extended commercial trausac-

tionr,. He measured thepublicstreiigth

by the number o#%overcigns storecl in

the vaults of t lie Bank—private w'eight,

in a great degree, by the magnitude of

balances at bankers. lie owed l:is

greatness to commercial industry, sup-

ported by a protective policy, and an
enlarged system of pn|jor credit. But
he soon forgot his ori^n, and was in-

finenced in nranliood in Ids idons, as

most men arc, by his present po.‘«ition.

He had no sympathy with wealth in

the proce.s3 of fonnation
;

but the

greatest possible with it wiieii com-
pletely formed. He was the heir of

immense realised commercial riches,

and he became its representative. He
never forgot its interests—not because

they wore his owm, but because he
never could divest himself the idea

that they were those of the nation at

large. In gold he saw the only .solid

representative of wealth; his great

object was to get as much of it as pos-

sible .stored in that imperishable form.

He de.sircd no more thab be had for

himself, but he worshipped it In the
abstract with a fervour never felt by
any of the professed adorers of Baal.

He never could believe the nation was
other than prosperou.s, ifthe Bank had
fifteen millions’ worth of gold in its

coft'ers. lie was honest, hononrable,

and patriotic, but not chivalrous or

high-minded; he loved his country,

but he thought every attempt to serve

it delusive which was not baaed upon
the interests of its moneyed capital

;
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and deemed every measure expedient

ivhtch went to auf^ment the solid me-
tallic treasures of the nation. To that

unhappy conviction tlio most fatal

errors of his career may Tlirectly be
traced.

One important step in his life, how-
ever, was not owinp; to tliis peculiarity

in his mental conformation, and re-

<iuires a separate consideration . J t was
his sudden change on the Ca’iiiouc
CLAIMS which first opened the eyes

of the nation to tlic inutalulit\' of liis

opinions. The prior and far more
momentous conversion on the mone-
tary system bad passed unnoticed,

partly because his original opinions on
it were not known, and j*artiy lajcause

its importance was not generally

understood. Time brought it'<

wonted illmnination on this subject.

Experience lias dispelled the illn.'jioiis

so generally cnt(*rXaiued regarding

Tloman (\itholic Kmaio ipalion. It

i-s well Known that this niea^nrc,

which o.cited such violent heats ami
animositu's at the lime, has entirely

faikal. It has brought mun' of the

advantages promised by its snf»|)orters

*in its train. In its practical results it

h.as outstripped the gloomiest predio
tirm- of its worst enemies. AVe W'ere

told that, by this great healing nieamre,
Ireland w’as to be iiaeilied, discoutem
turned into loyalty, 0'Conm‘ll con-

verted into ixnisi jtrtufi lawyer. When
the fatal legislative distinctions which
alone olj.^tructed its prosperity wore
swept away, indublry would revive,

disturbance cease, English capital

How into its peopled fields, panperwm
be dried up, ami its vast agricult unil

resources, stimulated by the \igour
and industry of the Celtic race, would
t ender it a.s great a support, and source

of strength, as it had hitherto been of

weakness to the neighbouring island.

For twenty long years, from 18011 to

18i0, the empire rang with these pre-

dictions. Whoever ventured to doubt
them was set dowu by the whole
Liberal party as an ignorant bigot,
alike inaccessible to the force of
reason, and behind the lights of the
age.

Time has enabled us to appreciate
these pi'edictions at tlieir real value,
and to measure with justice the wis-
dom and knowledge of mankind of tho
party who uttered them. Like all the
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other great changes of our times,

Catholic Emancipation was carried by
a party in the House of Commons
forcing themselves into the Cabinet,

and turning the prerogative of tho

Crown into an engine for changing the

constitution. By a union of the Ad-
miui.'^tration w'ith the Opposition, the

aiiti-Catholic party, wliich beyond all

question had a majority of the consti-

tuencies at the time on its side, w^as

defeatcd,and the great healingmcasure,

despite the known and undisguised re-

pugnance of the sovereign, forced

upon the nation. What have been

its results ? Have the promised effects

taken place? Was O’Connell extin-

guished, agrarian outrage suppressed,

treason extirpated, Topish agitation

ended, industry revived, pauperism
exterminated, universal happiness dif-

fused by the great measure which w'as

to terminate the reign of bigotiy, and
w Inch the Cabiimt, w ith Sir Robert Teel

^irtu.‘llly at its lieatl, forced upon the

i ‘row n ? We need not give the answ’cr

;

it has been returned by the event, and
stamls recorded in the pages of history.

O l'onnell was converted into a sort

of king, agrarian outrage multiplied

tmifold. It soon became so excessive

that the ^^'hig.s themselves were com-
pelled 4o introduce a Coercion Act of

surpassing stringency to resti'ain it

;

industry, turned aside into monster
meetings, everywhere declined

;
pau-

perism increased with the enlarged
concession of ]tolitical power, till it

absorbed a fourth of the w hole iuJia-

bitants of the Emerald Isle. Sedition,

long c()nnivcd at by conceding Ad-
ministrations, gradually ripened into

treason
;

it w as nunsed in Conciliation

llnli, and brought to a climax in the

cabbage-garden. Capital more than
ever shunned the scene of murder, .nr-

SOD, and outrage
;
and general poverty,

increased by the lawless habits which
a weak executive permitted and a

higotted priesthood encouraged, at

length became, so excessive that the

whole subsistence of tlie people w’us

derived from one root ,* a failure in it

brought on a famine
;
some hundred

ihousajul ])ersons died of want in a

single year, and the annual emigration

from its peo{ded and starving sliorcs

has come to exceed two hundred
thousand souks J

Strong reasons, however, may

Sir liobert Peel
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be advanced iu favour of Sir

liobert Peel’a conversion from the

anti>Catl)o]io to the Catholic side

of the <iuestion, but no excuse can be
found for the mofle in which it v^*^l8

done. Ho had been long looked to in

the oountiy as the head of the Pro-
testant party ; he had risen to emi-
nence by its support ; be had spoken
times out of number on its side ; he had
filled the office of Secretary for Ireland,

and been elected member for Oxford for

that very reason. When a statesman,
thus deeply and irrev<icably pledged
in hi< public measures to resistance to

the Romish claims, suddenly express-
ed liis couvtM-sion to the opposite side,

and uaed the power <nven to resist them
to their fftrtherafice and supfHrrt. lie did
in reality wliut Marlborough had done
in ldS8, and Rev in isio. His course,

in consistency alike with the dictates

of honour and the concbisiou'^ of rea-

son, was quite plain. It \va< to resiirn

his office, surrender his scat in Parlia-

ment, and come in iigahi on the side

of a new party, and as the representa-

tive of fresh constituents. Whatever
might in such a case be said of the

consisfmet/ of an individual who thus

suddenly abandoned the opinions of a
whole lifetime, and, like the Sicambre
on hi.< conversion to Christianity,
** burned tliat which he lind adored,

adored tliat which ho had Inimed,’'

nothing could have bt-en said against

the mode of its expression. He re-

signed his seat for <,)xtbr(i, but he re-

Tiiairied Home Secretary. 'J ims when
the power was not surrendered, the

office not resigned ; and when thi‘ anti-

CathoUc Sei.ntary ofState and leadcrof

the House of (’ommoiis U'4(‘d the. whole
w<*.ight of Oovernment to force that

change of opinion upon Parliament
which he had adopted for himself, his

former supporters with reason ex-
claimed that they W'cre betrayed, and
that the leader had become unw'orthy

of the direction of a conscientious

party in the state.

The reasons as.signed by Sir Robert

Peers friends for this extraordinary

change*,—vi*., that he had become
convinced that a crisis had arisen

;

that the exclusion of the (,’at holies

could no longer be maintained
;
that

at all hazards it w^ns indi.spcn.sahle to

have the question settled; that, with-

out his adhering to the Administra-

tion, that settlement could not have
been effected

;
and that it was a per-

sonal request of the sovereign that he
w'ould remain and assist him through
Ids difficulties—though not with-
out weight, by no means justify

this extraordinary defection. Sir

Robert i*eei was too well informeti

not to know', tiint in all free com-
munities, but in England in parti-

cular, the reputation id ronfistemy is

llie sheet-anchor of public men ; and
that no strength, but only weakness,
is brought to a side by the adhesion
of a statesman, w'ho loins it with such
a blot on his escutcheon as the charge
of desertioij of principle. The resiill

in that particular instance too clearly

proved that this U the case; for

among the maw evils which Catholic

Emancipation mis induced upon tlie

country, perhap.s the greatest has
arisen from the ruinou'i .•'rhisni in the

CoiiM'rvative ranks which w.h pro-

thiced by hi.A joining the t’atlrolic

parly in 1820. It is well known that

it was to puui'»h that \le!e<‘tion ifmt

the iiiira-'I'ories joinctl the Wing^i on
Sir Hfury ParnrU’ ^motion in Novem-
ber ami threw out tlie Hiike of'

Weilingtoids .\dnnni-‘lriition. The
Reform Hill, with ull the incalculable

ovil.s, which few now deny it has
brought upon the .''tate, i< thus imme-
diately to b(‘ a.seribial to Sir Robert

Peel's I’hnnge
; for if (..'atholic emanci-

pation had been carried wlien he was
in Opposition, and siiling with his old

friends, the feelings of the Tories would
n(d liJiM- IxM U c*utrag(Ml, and the con-

stitution wuulil not have been snrnm-
dered to its assailants by R»e dis.sen-

sion of its defenders.

The la.st great (thange of ptdicy

on the part of Sir Robert Heel,

which has been so momenbms in its

consequences that it will form the

chief feature of his character to future

ages, was that which related to Fre('

IVade. \Vc regard ih\<, however, as

not nearly .«•> inexplicable as his

ch.ange on the (.’atholic claims; for

it Howled naturally from the fatal

step of contracting tlin currency In

18111, and may in truth be regarded

as the complement and necessary

.sequence of that measure. It ts the

more, indispensable to insist on this

view of the subject, because, it is far

from being generally understood ; and
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uulet$.s tho tuajoritj of the constitu-

encies embrace the con*oct views re-

garding it, all attempts to restore

remnneratioii to industry will prove
iuefiectual.

Tho population of the empire in

1819 wassomewhatabove 2U,0(X),0i)0 :

it is now little below
Its exports, imports, &hi|»pijig, and
transactions have tripleil in amount
since that time. IJas anything been
done to render the currency which
carricMi on these traiisaclious, and
gave bread to those increased

numbers, commensurate to their wants
and Juaiessilies 't C^uilc tho reverso :

everything has been done, and done
in the most deci&ivo way, to contract

the currency in the direct proportion

of the necessity for itsJmaeasc. 'I'lio.

notes issued in England alone in

1 8 1 i w'oro 4 rS, t>U< ),00( ) : in th e tw

o

islands they were above ir»0,OU0.1a)0.

the bill (d’ 1>*'19, tollowod up by
thuat of lH:id prohibitiTig >n>all notes,

and of in'! laud 18d;> regarding tho

currcMicy, the !iotos isstiod ha\s* been

JuworiMl a half'

:

tltoy have, sunk from

to No la.-st-

ing reliance <‘.an bo idjicod ou the gtdd,

how groat soever its ammuit in the

country, because it is liable to be

tliained away any day by a bad har-

vest, a war abroad, or the usual and
periodical intiuiioiis of commerce. Jn

the last thirty years the j)ooplo have
increased nearly by a half, .their

trausuctiou.s have been irijded, and
the money they can rely ou keeping

has been halvkd.
Sir Uobert Teel w as too sagacious

not to sec the necessary cflecl of this

pnaligioiH change, lie wjw deejdy

ttrtected, as ho often said liiiuself, with

the long-protracted |)ublic distress,

which, consequent ou the great im-
portation of grain and cxportaiion of

aovereigus during the bad harvests of

1888 and 1889, continued without

intermission till 184:3. It was to

relieve this distress that he gave such
encouragement to the railw'ay mania,
which began in 1843, and raged with
finch violence till J84(j, both by
lowering tho deposit money from ten

to five per cent, and cxpres,siug, indi-

vidually and in rarliament, the great-
est approbtition of its wdldest under-
takings. But a diifLculty soon arose.

Under the iiiduencc -of the vast tem-^

/>ora?7/ stimulus, which the formation of

so many railways at the same time

gave to most branches of industry, and
other concurring causes of prosperity

—

in particular, the glorioas termination

of our Eastern war—wages for the

time ran to an excessive height; a
height altogether inconsistent with
the diminished resources of employers
ami purchasers, owing to the general
fall of prices consetiueut on the cou-
tra(ition of the (Mirrency. This state

(>f things evidently could not go on ;

a collapse was inevitable, when the

artihclal and temporary stimulus aris-

ing from the formation of the railways

came to an end
;
and that it would

soon come to an end was certain, as

no currency was permitted to exist

adequate to the extended transactions

ill w hich the natiiin was engaged.
It WMS api>arcnily to meet this state

of things, inevitable on the contraction

of tJie currency, that all Sir Kobert
JNad'ri inea'^ures, after he came into

power in Lhcei/«l of 184 1, were directed.

The reduced tariti’of 1842, the estab-

lishment of Free Trade in fJuly 1846,
were j>art of the same system, rca-

dcivd unavoidal>h* by tlie currency

measures of 1811), 1844, and 1845.
llie object of both was the same

—

\iz. to supjMU't labour, and conceal

tht‘ etloctH of the contraction of the

cmTemy, Hrst, by a great stimulus to

industry, next, by lowering the cost of

production in proportion to the dimi-
nution alrc.ady etfected by the con-
traction of the currency in its

remuneration. Unless this was done,
he clearly saw the industrious classes

would be dfstroyed. As prices in

every branch of industry bad fallen

since 1811) ut least tifty per cent from
the halving of the currency, there ap-
peared no rfisourcc but to give as great

a stimulus as possible to labour in tho
mean time, and effect, w'hen that was
drawing to its close, a permanent
reduction in the price of the food by
which it was to be supported. Tho
lirst was dune by the railway mania,
wiiioh kept industry adoat and in

perilous prosperity in 1844 and 1846;

the last by the general iiitrudnction of

the Free Trade system in 1846. This

affords the evident key to his whole

conduct since he became Trimo Min-
ister. He often said that he was not

to be blamed for introducing Free
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Trade in 1846, for that it had become
a matter of necessity. He only forgot

to add, that if sneh necessity exists,

it was entirely of his own creation, by
his prior monetary system. It is not

surprising that, having halved the

price of the produce of labour, he felt

tlio necessity of halving the cost of

the subsistence by which it was to

be maintained.
When the railway mania beg.an,

one of two courses was open to Sir

Kobert Peel, and one or other w^as

unavoidable. Either he required to

go buck upon the bill of 1819, and
give the nation an extended jHiper

currency, adequate to sustain its now
vastly increased undertakings, or to

go forward with fresh measures, and
lower the w^ages of labour in propor-
tion to the effected fall in the price of

its produce. He had not magna-
nimity enough to do the first, for that

would have been an admission that he
had been wrong, and would have
shaken the confidence of the capital-

ists in his Government- He resolved,

therefore, to do the last. Hence his

Free-Trade measitrcs, and all the in-

calculable misery they have brought
upon tlie country'. 1’he determina-

tion to carry out an erroneous system
did the whole.

But this expedient, like all others

which are not based on right principle,

speedily indaced other evils even
greater than those it was intended to

remove. In his anxiety to lower the

price of the subsistence of labour in

proportion- to the reduction he had
effected in its remuneration, Sir Robert
Peel forgot that that subsistence it.self

was for the most part raised by the
hands of the people, and that if you
lowered the cost at which food was to

be bought by the labouring classes

^generally, you gained this advantage
solely at the expense, lu the first

instance, of that particular branch of

the people who were engaged directly

or indirectly in the production of food,

and in the last, of all the other classes

who supplied them with manufactured
artkdes. Eighteen millions of indivi-

dnals, dkectiy or indirectly engaged

in the production of food, were in-

volved in distress to cheapen it to ten

millions who were supported by
urban indostiy. A t the same time lie

^

overlooked, in his anxiety to relieve

the labour market by the general

spread of the railway system, the fact

that that system itself could neither

be executed nor rendered prospcrou.s

when finished, when the nation was
starved by the general failure in the

remuneration of all sorts of industry,

by the contraction of the currency to

a half of its former amount, at' the

very time wdien the population had
increiiscd fifty, the natioupl transac-

tions three hundred per cent. Thenet^

the fearful collapse of 1847, followed

by such intense and universal suf-

fering in IMS, from the ettects of

which the nation is only beginning to

rocover. A temporary respite from

suffering was obtained for tlic com-
mercial classes; but this advantag<*

was gained qply by rolling it ovn*
upon the agricultural, and in the end
depriving themselves of the best mar-
ket for their indu.stry.

As matters now stand, nmler our
Monetary and Frec-'IVade system,

general distress is inevitahk and
manenU either in the urban or rural

population, or among both. If the

harvest is fine, the agrictiltural interest

finds itself deprived e»r all remunera-
tion for its industry, by the com-
petition of a great domestic produce
with the ceaseless introduction

foreign supplies : if it is deficient, the

commercial clas.ses are immediately

involved in universal difficulties, by
the sncblen contraction of credit con-

sequent on an extended foreign im-
portation of food and exportation of

sovereigns. So great is the devasta-

tion produced by the cca.sele.ss alter-

nation of these evils, that it exceeds
anything recorded from dotne.fltic

legislation in liistory. Sir Robert
Feel s.'tvcd our Eastern ejupire by hi«

magnanimous constancy in disaster,

after the Affghaniatan catastrophe,

and he preserv'cd the state from im-
mediate revolntion by bis protracted

resistance to tlm Refonn Bill ; and,

for these vast benefits, he is entitled

to the lasting gratitude of his country.

.But lime will show whether, by his

Monetaiy and Frec-Trailc measures,
he lias not induced other dangers of

«

less pressing, but far more serious

kind
; and whether ire has not saved

us from the jmroxysm ofa brain fever,

^only to consign na to death by a
lingering consumption.
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If the sudden conversion of Sir

liobert Pedi on the Catholic claims

was open to animadversion, from its

being the betrayal of a trust reposed

ill him by a party, much more is his

extraordinary change on the Com
Laws subject to reprehension on the

same grounds. I'ho trust had in the

latter case been reposed in liim not
by a party -^ut by the country. A
dissolution liad taken place in 1841,

on Lord John Kussell's famous Free
Trade budget. Kvoiy hustings had
resounded with d<‘cIanjation.s for or

against Free I'l-adc. In the fore-

most rank of the battle stood Sir

llobcrt Peel ;
his voice, loud above all

others, resounded over the held on
the Protection side, llis side jirovcd

victorious. "J'he nation spoke out.

S(‘.vcu hufidred thousand electors out

of a million recorded their votes in

favour of Protertion. A niajority of

ninety-one in the House of Commons
appeared on the first party division

on that side. The Ministry was
chaiigeii in consequence

;
and Sir

Robert Peel was installed by his

Sovereign as Prime Minister, with an
overwhelming majority to support

him iu both Houses, precisely because
he tim the Protection leader.

lu the interval between that and
IHtfi, nothing occurred to shako, but
everything to contirm, the principles

on which he then took oflice. The
tariff of 1 842 had materially lowered
the import duties, especially on
foreign grain : general prosperity

prevailed from the effects of tine

seasons and the begimiing of the rail-

way mania
;
and the iubabitants of

towns enjoyed the advantages of an
enhanced demand for labour, with
diminished prices of provisious. The
Irish potato rot bad not appeared in

any degree greater than it had done
for some years back. It first assumed
a malignant form in August and Sep-
tember 1846 : even if it had appeared
earlier, that might have been a good
i^oason for repealing pro tempore the
import duties while it lasted ; but U
wiu none for introduemg t'ree Trade as
a general and /osb'n^ measure. When,
therefore, Sir Robert Peel in May 1846
brought forward his Free-Trade mea-
sures, be did so without any plea of
necessity, or even expediency, save
that which he had himself occasioned

by bis own monetary measures in

1819, 1844, and 1845. He abandon-
ed the cause intrusted to him by his

Queen and his country, and exerted

the strength of a Government con-

structed to defend Protection, to

destroy it, without the shadow of au
excuse, except a predetermination to

sacrifice, in opposition to all his for-

mer principles and professions, the
interests of production to those of

consuinptlon.

Incalculable was the evil whicli

resulted from this secoud fiagi-ant

dereliction of principle iii the same
statesman. Ills influence had now
become so great, that the effect of

his measure for good or for evil

was immeasurably increased. He
rent the ('oiiservative party asunder
by llis defection. He subverted the

whole balance of the Constitution by
his change of principles. A consider-

able part of the Protectionists W’dit

over with Sir Robert Peel tothcFree-
'I'rade side. The remainder, who ad-

hered with Lord Stanley aud Mr
Disraeli to their ])rinciples, were so

exasperated, that, to punish the de-
fection, they took the earliest oppor-
tunity of coalescing with the Radicals
to thiow out the Ministry. They
aidcctc/l the Irish Arms Bill for this

purpose : a question upon which, con-

sidered iu itself, subsequent events

have shown they were as clearly iu

the wrong, as, on the merits of the
general question as to Protection, they
were in the right. The result was a
change of Ministry, and the formation
of a new Parliament got up under this

Free-Trade infincnce, and in w'bich,

by the combined operation of Gov-
ernmont, popular outcry, and Con-
servative defection, a majority, suice

reduced to twenty or thirty on vital

questions, on the Free-Trade side

was obtained. Tlie result is well
known. Free-Trade principles have
been carried out in eveiy department

:

the AVest Indies, the Shipping Inter-

est, have been snccessively sacri-

ficed.

But, disastrous as these results

have proved, a still more serious evil

has arisen from the geueial shake

which the character of public men has

I'eceivcd from the sudden andinexplk-

able conversions. Steadiness of pur-

pose and consistency of principle
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have long boeu the qualities which
the people ot Euglaud admire most
in their political leaders. When,
therefore, such strange and incon-

ceivable detections appeared among
those frcfin whom the most entire

coin^isteiu’j was expected, the opinion

spread generally that virtne in athiirs

of state had become extinct among
public men—that consistency was no
longer to be looked for in siatosinen—
and that the longest and loudest

professions of a particular set of

opinions, aecompanied with the most
unexceptionable [)rivate chai acter, af-

forded no security against a sudden
abandonment of all these principlefl,

without the siintmder of the power
conferred to support them. It is need-
less to say what serious evil ihi*' im-
pression on the public mind has
prodncetl. It has done more than
disunite a party, and render it fnr a
season almost powerless in r<unbatiug
its opponents—it has shaken the
foundations of (iovernmeiit itself, by
inspiring distrust in all the parties by
whom it must be carried on.

As a Parliamentary orator, hir Ro-
bert Peel is eniitled til a high, but by
no means to the highest place. Uis
speeche.s were always full of matter;
his command of tignres and statuvtic.s

w'as prodigious; and the cnricctm‘.ss of
hia statement of factswas such, that w'c

do not r<‘coilect a single instance in

which it was ever, in any niaterial

article, succes.<fnliy impugned, liivs

industry was unbounded, his power
of application unwearied and extra<»r-

diunry. He had an itnmeu.se acquain-
tance with the whole particular.^

attending all the principal branches
of our trade and maimlacture.s, and
was often able to correct siatem<‘nts

orinfonn the ignorance of tln^ very
persons who were, engageil in tiie line

of business which w as under thscD.s-

sion. lie was a very skiltul debater

;

but it was BO after the manner of the

House, rather than the true and fair

rules of logical disenasion . He scarcely

ever met an arguimmt fairly, es]K*cial!y

if it was a strong one, but tried to

elude its force by ridicule of its author,

or well-timed home-thrusts at bis

inconsistency with prior expressed
opinions

; and as his opinions were in

general ia unison with those of the
majority of the House, he seldom

failed to have the laugh on his

side. He almost constantly mis-
represented the arguments of his op-
ponents: he seklotu tried to refute,

often to ridicule them, in this he
Imd a peculiar dexterity. Hansard
w'as thoroughly familiar to him ; and
great was the success with which
be used it. Like all men of a capa-
cious and powerful mind, he had a
singularly retentive memory, and
could bring out at will hgtircs and
details on subjects which for lung

had not Iwen under discussion, to the

no small annoyance of his opponents,

who were rarely giitid w ith the same
power of commanditig details and
bringing them forth on the proper
occasion. The only rival during the

last thirty years to hi.s powers in this

res|)ect w^as Mr Huskissoo. This
faculty— for it id so rare that it may
reaby be styled such—would not have
Beciire<l pre-eminence in the old House
of (Jummons, composed of the repre-

sentatives of all clfts.'>cs and interests,

and in which the landed proprkiors,

or the youiig men of a refined educa-
tion wlx) got seats through the close

boroughs, furmed a majority of the

whole members. Rut it was an inva-

luable quality in the Reformed House,
where the majorily was comjHised of

working men returned by the fmlarged

constituencies now intrusted with the

franchise, and who were less liable to

be influenced by bursts of clocpicnce

or the dowers of rbetiuic, than by a
simple business-like .statement of facts

connected with, or material to, the

leading interests which their consti-

tuents ex|>ected them to sjig>|)ort.

But his style of s[/caking, however
well adapted to the majority of his

auditors in the House of Commons,
rarely reached a lofty pilch ot oratory.

It W418 well said of liiin by an accom-
plished Parliamentary opponent, that

he drove an excellent pair, but never

put on four horses, lie was an accom-
plished sclmlar ; and was first brought
into notice by taking the Idghest de-
grees both in classics and inathernatica

at Oxford. But though he retained

through life a strong partiality for the

studies of his youth, and often made a
very happy use of them in bis spcccims
in Parliament, his mind was not suf-

ficiently ardent, his gcniiiB not suffi-

ciently piercing, to inspire him with
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the vehement feelings which arc the

soul of the highest style ofeloquence.

Thoughtfl that breatha, and worda that
burn,’'

were to him in general unknown. He
had no original ideas, although of

opinions adopted from otlier men he
was often oxtromcly tenacious; and he
never failed to l»ring tlicin out with
grtjafc addi'csf? and ability. He had
none of the eloquence which springs

from strong internal conviction ;
still

loss of that, the source of tlie highest

of all, which llows from originality or

fire of conception. He brought every-

thing out at second diaml : he was a
great pleader

;
but he required to have

a good brief put into his hand, or {pre-

pared by himself from the labours of

others. Mr Di.sracii said that his

mind was “ a liuge Apjpropriation

Clau'^e,’’ so largely did he borrow, on
the most important occasions, Itom
the argnments and opinions of other
men :.{iud tliough the observntum, at

first sight, sceais to savour rather of
the sarcasm of the. orator than the

jiulgmont of the statesman, a dispas-

sionate surv'ev of his eareer mu.st

ilemonstrate that it was in a gi’cat

degree well-founded. At the same
time it mu.st be admitted tliat in

selecting from others he in gCMiend
chose well, so far as abilit \ apart fr4mi

truth went; and that, he iiad

once chosen Itis side, no man made a
better use of his topics, or brought
out Ids arguments with more elfect, or
A more c.ousnmmate knowledge of the
audience to whom they were addressed.

He borixiwed all liis general ideas
on every subject on which he spoke
from otlier men; but lie su])|)orted

and illustrated them by avast variety

of facte, for which he was indebted
only to his own untiring industry and

dot)

vast powders of research. Ilia argu-

ments against the Catholics were taken
from Mr Perceval and Lord Eldon

;

those for them from Mr Canning and
Mr Plunkett. In advocating the con-

traction of the currency, be merely
worked out the principles of Mr Hor-
ner and Mr Huskisson, and the Bullion

Committee of 181 u ; iu supporting the
Corn Laws he adojited the views
of Lord Castlereagh and Lord Liver-

pool. In introducing Free Trade he
embraced the view\s of Mr Cobdcri
and the Anti-Corn-Law League.
We are not aware of a single

instance in which an original idea or

ex{»reHsioii can be traced to Sir Robert
Peel, tliough no man has more fre-

quently introduced, or more ably sup-
ported, novel measures in legislation.

Even the celebrated expression, so

long the w'atchword of the Conservar
live {party—“ It is in the Registra-

tion C.'onrts that the battle of the
i :oiiin(itiuion is to be fought and won,”
was not his ‘owu. It appeared in

capital letter*? in this Magazine, which
.Sir Robert Peel regularly read, on
May 1, 1885, before he ever intro-

duced it into a speech.* His mind
was ado{)tive, not creative. He w^as

the mirror of the age, not its director.

At the same tunc, in justice to Sir

Robert Peel, it must be observed
that, as matters now stand, a states-

ni/in, if he means to remain in power,
must in f/f'firral UHtrk out the ideas

of others. If he is original, and
tries to introduce his own into prac-
tice, he will often be shipwrecked,
'rrnth, reason, expedience, will in

vain exist on his .'^ide : iu a popular
Constitution, unless in addition to

these he has the auiiport of the

majority, he will be wholly unable to

cany on the Government. But tho

Sir llobet't PeeL

* “A considerable proiiortioii of the present voters arr uttoriy inaccessible to reason

or argument, and therefore the ready and ciTtain prey of the demagogues, whom such

a state of things necessarily and continually kee{>s iu activity. These men can never
be convinced. From their occupation and habits, they are necessarily democratioal,

and will ever continue so. They must be outrotnlf or the ('oustitution is lost. The
mode in which this is to be done is obvious ;

and it is* here that the persevering

efforts of property can best overcome the prtuligious ascendency which the Reform
Bill in the outset gave to the reckless and destitute classes of the community. It

IS IN THE BeiiisntxTioN Courts that tuc batti.r or the Con.st!tc?tion is to re
PouniiT AND WON. Itis by a continued, persevering, and skilful exertion there that

education, worth, and property, jfmy regain their ascendency over anarchy, vice, and
democracy. By a proper organisation in this way, it i« netonishfug what may be
done. It ie tlins, and thus only, that the balance of society can be mtored in those

islands.’*—-.B/ao4rtPoo(iif*ir Meigagim, May 1635, vol. xxxvii. 813,
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opinions of the majority, on social

questions, ara invariably founded ou
the ideas ofthe really great and origi-

nal halfacentnry or moreback ;
it takes

that time for new theories to flow dow'n

from the elevated summits of original

thought to this wide inferior substra-

tum of ordinary intellects. Witness
Free Trade itself, which, originally

promulgated by Quesuay aud the

Economists in the boudoir of Madame
Pompadour iu 1754, was subsequeutly

embraced by Adam Smith iu the

solitude of Kirkaldy in 1775, and be-

came the basis of Sir Itobert Peel’s

great social clianges in 1 84b, nearly a

century after its first appearance in

the world. So slightly informe<l

are the great majority of persons in

every rank of life, that they embrace,
with scarcely any examination, any
opinions in which they happen to be
bre^ up

;
and a new generation must

in general arise before any consider-

able change iu domestic policy can be
introduced in any confinunity where
general thought has a real bearing
upon the measures of Ooveniinent.
Great aud protracted sufTcring is iu

general necessary, in addition to long

time, before, in a free community, a
general change of opiniou can be in-

troduced. It took the Whigs fifty

years to prepare the nation, by inces-

sant abuse of the Govern raent, fur

ParUameutary Keforui
;
and all their

efforts would have Iwen unavailing,

had it not been for the ten years of

almost uninteiTUptcd snnering which
followed the contraction of the cur-

rency in 1819. The cause of Free
Trade w'ould have been shipwrecked,
but for the panic produced, and art-

fully fostered, by the potato disea.se

iu 1846 : witness its fate in 1811,
when Parliament was dissolved on the
FVee-Trade budget. Originality of
thought iaofinestimable importance iu

phik^opliers and historians ; for they
form general thought in a generation

or two afli^r their own decease Hut
it Is to the last degree perilous in a
free country, if attempted to be iutro-

duced by practical statesmen, fur

they cannot wprk but by the sup-
}fort of the majority, whose opinions
are foroked by the great of preceding
ages. Sir Robert Peers mind was
essentially adoptive ; but, had it been
otherwise, he would probably have

been driven to a system of adoption
as the only one practicable in the

free and popular community’ in which
it was his destiny to act.

But althongh this consideration

snfiiciently explains how it happened
that Sir Robert Peel was moulded by
the age, and did not mould It, yet it

does not explain the ])eculiar charac-

ter of the impress which he received

from the opinions of others. It does

not show how it happened that ho so

readily embraced the opinionvS of his

opponents, and with so little difliculty

abaiKloned on every subject his own.
This propensity appeared not only

in the gi-eat public coin ersions ol hb
life, but in the less obtrusive tliougli

equally characteristic course of his

parliamentary career. He was alw'ays

coquetting with the 0()position ; am)
the stronger and abler it was, the

more did 4e co<iuet. Ills compli-

ments were very often to the ability

and eloquence of the “ Ijommrablo

gentleman (qq>osilc,” very seldom to

his honourable friend n(‘ar him. He
promoted to judicial situations more
freqiicutly an enemy, than a friend.

This peciiliarily w'is su fre<iucutly

evinced, that it came to exercise no
8mall influence on his party, and
coole<l in a most sensible degree the

ardour of his supporters, lie was’iiid

regarded with the enthusiastic demo-

tion with " whirh hb ])arty wor-

shipped Fox : he did not sliaro the

steaily conrulence with which his fol-

lowers regarded Pitt : he inspiiT<l

none of the cordial and hcarthdl at-

tachment given to Canning. Thai he

w’aa looked upon by buth>fcidca of the

ilonse with the utmost respect was
evident from the extraordinary sway^

which he so long possessed over it,

and the universal sorrow wlticli his

prcmaluro death called forth. But
that iniluence was founded ou respect

—it did not flow from love. He never
enjoyed the disintei^ested attachiiient,

of all others the most grateful to

a generous mind, of those who are

fascinated by personal qualities, and
desire no other return for support but
the grati float ion with w'hich it Is

attended. Ills private character was
admirable

; and with a few intimate
friends his conversational talonts ex-
panded, and he made a most agree^
able companion

; but he had not the
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abandon^ the self-forgctfolness, tlic

t^veriiow of the generous feelings

necessary to form the much-loved
political leader.

Hero too, however, it will be found
that the circumstances in which Sir

Robert Peel was j>laced exercised an
important influence on his character
and habits. ' From bis brat introduc-

tion to public life, ho looked to the

House of Commons as the scene both
of his glory and his usefulness—the
theatre of his ambition—the dispenser

of his reputation. Sprang from the

industrious classes, without the lustre

of patrician descent—a fact which he

had the wisdom never to attempt

to conccal-^hc early felt that he 'would

both meet 'with more cordial sjmi-

pathy, and find a greater Dumber of

material interests which he could

eonscientiously support, in the Lower
House tliuu the Upper. Thence ^iis

constant and steady refusal of a
peei*age, not only for liimself but for his

family. The man of the people, he

aspired to sway the iisscinbly in wldch
the people were represented, and
throngli it tl|c state. This disposition,

sufilcicntly strong from the outwit,

was rendered paramount by ilic

Reform Act, which practically vested

the government of the country in the^

House of Commons, From that

moment he saw in that assembly ttie

real dejiositary of power : in the sway
of its majority tbe moans of obtaining

resistless authority. Like Pericles, -he

aimed at “ intciruptlng the aristo-

cracy of orators by the monarchy of a
single orator.” Thence his constant

endeavours to disiiiiite his opponents
by family concessions or wpll-appliod

praises
;
thence his uniform ofibrt to

conciliate and win over tlie party

against whom he was acting. He
was the Venetian senate buying off

the successive members of tbe League
of Cambray

; or Napoleon, by w cll-

tiroed^flattery, sedneing Alexander at

Tilsit from the Kngtfah alliance.

Great designs, a vast ambition,
prompted bis perpetual appeals to tlie

gentlemen o^osite. - Ilia frequent
eulogy of their abdifles' sprang ftrom

the desire'to marshal them under his
banners. Thence he came to regard
the House of Commons as in fact the
state, and to disregard the popular
voice, however Icmd or powerful, if

not expressed in the signlficaut form
of a hostile majority in its divisions.

This habit explains his career
;
but it

also illustrates its dangers
;
for how-

ever safe it might be to look only to

the votes of an assembly wblish was
the real exponent of the goperal
mind, what can be so perilous as to

look to it alone, when it is the repre-
sentative only of a partial interest in

* the state actuated by an adverse in-

terest to the remainder t

To conclude. Sir Robert Peel was
undoubtedly a first-rate man of his

class; lie could not have accomplished
what 1^0 did if ho had not been so. But
he w^as afirst-rate man of a second dags
only. He was not one of the master
spirits of mankind. H,is mind was
neither creative, Which moulds the
thoughts ofman by Its conceptions ; npr
heroic, which wins their affections by
its magnanimity. He was essentially

adoptive and practical
;
and, what is

singular, has achieved such mighty
things precisely* because he was se,,

He fell in on every occasion with the
spirit of tiie age, or rather he had
sagacity enough to see whither that
spirit was tending; and by early adopt-
ing, he often seemed to lead, whenJn
fact, he was only following it. He
constantly made hipa^lf the represen-
tative of what’he deemed tbe weighti-
est interest in the state; his rule al-

ways was tb embrace the opinions of
what he tliought likely to prove its

most infinontid party. He had no
fixed principle in his own mind. He
often resisted long and ablj^ bqt therd
Avas a certain point of pressure where
his conversion was certain. He never
put himself bi the alternative of vic-

tory or min. He always had a retreat

prepared. He was resolfcd that of
him it never should be said in Lucan's
W'ords—

VictrixoausA I)«i9 plAeoit,fed vicU Gatoui.”

The immense social changes which
he effected in the British empirewere
mainly owing to this trim of ml^ ,

for by never opposing the stream foo'

vlolcntlr, he avoided shipwreck in tbe

outset, l^nd, by skilful manimement,
he seldom fhffed to obtain its mrection

in the end. He long and gallantly

struggled against Reform ; bnt he
adopted ihe change when it had be^

come unavoidable, and ere long, by
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embracing tlio views of the ma|orlty,

obtained the almost entire direction of

the Keformetl House of Commons.
ITnfortunately, he did this equally

Yfhcther these views wore right or

wrong ;
whether the nation was se-

curely running in tlie right direction)

OT drifting headlong and blmdly upon
the breaker*. He seldom att(Mnpte<l

to correct public opinion, hut often to

wield its power ;
his prkicijde was to

study and anticipate what he thought

were its wishes. Thence his great

present power,, and the frightful ulti-

mate consequences of his measure-^.

He liumounH) tho prevailing jwty in

the House of Corambns till they be-

came oittnipotent. and he him.-elf; aa
their leader,, ivellnigh a dictator,

TUqs^ltm power of Oovewimont was, to

all practical piu*pose)=i, annihilated.

By bU monetary iiu asnres lie in-

duced such distress among the people

as brought on the Tlevolutitm of

1832. He altered the roiHtitiitioii

ffom an aristocracy of s\i interests to

an oligarchy of one. He made the

monei^ed power all in 'All. Time will

ahow wherher the nation, and in par-

ticglar its industrial classes, biive

benefited by tlic change. He nearly

doubled the value of money, but, by
so doing, he as nearly doubled the

weight of debt, and halved tho re-

muneration of industry. His deeds,

for good or for evil, w'iil never be for-

gotten
;
for he twice saved the British

ompiro from destruction, and end«<l

by planting the seeds of death in its

bosom. He stood botwen us and the

destro3'er in Affghanistan, and in the

debates on Keform ; but he opened
our gates to an unseen but deadiy^foo

by his Free-Trade nmasures. He has

already, by his monetary system, ck'-

cosioued ii greater destruction of pro-

perty ill the British empire than was
effected ill Fi aiiw by the coftifiscatioius

of the Couveiilion
; by the reduction

helms etfeoled in the remuneration
ol‘ jndu.strv, ovtlnguislied all ho]>es of

redneing-the National Hebt: and, by
his* Free-Trade .system, rendered us

dependeiif for a fourth of our annual
subsistence .on fon igu .states. Time
will jskow whether these measures

have riot endangeriMl nur independence

moce than (‘ver was ilone by the am-
bition of XIV., Of the genius

.•f Napoleon.
^

Printed William Rtackwwd df fionSf Edinhuirgh*
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IMP, I* 1.

Tiik idea of thN woi k is happil^^ con-
ceived, and carried into cftect^in the
two volumes before us, •^ith no little

Judgment and ability. The subject is

one intcrestitifg, useful, and important;
and the author was in many respects

well qualified to deal uith it by his

talents, his accoinplisluncMits, lits pro-
fessional acquirements, and his ex|)e-

ri^nced ob.<ervati()n. It will be seen
that ^\e speak of the author, and of

bis work, in ditferent tenses ; and
llicro a melancholy signiticance in

the distinction. Wiihiu a very few
days of his sending to iia these tw'o

v<iiuiiies, he died, unexpectedly^ in the
Bower of liis age, and ^st as he had
attained an honour which he had long
coveted—that of being raised to the
rank of t^ueen’s Counsel. On the first

day of last Kaster term, he presented
liimsclf ill each of the courts at West-
minster, in his “ silk^’ gown, ex-
changing the customary obeisances
M ilh the Judges, the Queen's Counsel,
and the gi’cat body of his brethren
behind the bar, on being . formally
called by the Lord Chief Justice ** to
take his seat within the bar, Her
Majesty having been pleased tp ap-
point him one of Her Majesty’s^Coun-
sel.” He lookedi^easuvably excited

:

ala.'S how little anticipating that thc^
last day of that same term would see"'

him stri4>ped of his lohg-CQveted Jn-
sigiiia, and clothed in iJlis dismal
vesture of the grave I For on that

day ho died, after a brief but very
severe illness, Jtl his forty-sixth year.

A serious attack of rheumatic rover,

several ycais licfoie, had permanently
impaired liis physical energies, though
not to such an extent 'as to present
the exercise of his profession. His
practice, till latterly, had been chiefly

at tho Cheshire and Manchester sesf

aious, from which he gradually ro^c

into considerable business, both dvll
and criminal, on the North Wales
circuit. On being raised to his brieftj''-

hcld ranlc, tlie prospect of a successful

career opened before him; for he
knew his profession well, as those
'ivere awai'e who were able and dis-

posed to push him forward, liming
Kaster tcim he was engaged before a
committee of the House of Commons,
to Conduct a case of some importance.
This was a lucrative branch of prac-
dec, which ho w'as naturally eager to

cultivate. Fatigue, anxiety, and ex-
ekement induced tlie return of ah old

complaint, accompanied^ by new and
somewhat staitling symptoms; but

Modern ^fatc Triah

;

Revised and Illustrated, with Essays and Notes. By
WiLUA« C. Townsend, Esq., M.A., Q.C., Recorder of Macclesfield. In 2 vols. Bvo,
Longman & Co. IBfiO.

VdL. LXVIH.—MO. CCCCXX. 2 C
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though utterly unfit for business, he
could not be restrained from attending

the committee room, though it was
necessary to carry him in a chair up
the long flight of steps leading to

the corridor in the new Honse.
Ho was soon, however, obliged to

return as he had gone. The pal-

sying hand of Heath had touched
rfie aspiring lawj^er! After much
suffering, he expired on the Bth

of *May, the last day of Easter
term, and on the 13th was buried in

the vaults of Lincoln's Inn, of which
he had only a few daj^s })revioiisly

been elected a Bencher ! He was a
ZDtcmber of Queen’s College, Oxford,
where he graduated (we believe with
honours) in 1824

;
whs called to the

bar in 1828 ;
and elected Recorder

of Macclesfield in 183.3.-—As a speaker
he was correct and fluent, lliongli

not forcible
; as an advocate, judicious

and successful. He was a man ^of

dasincal
,
tastes, extensively rea<l in

litfilatUF^y and exceedingly familiar

4!.
with political history and constitn-

ttonal law. What he knew he could

use readily and effectively, both as a

Wiitigt’ and a speaker. He was very
industrious with his pen during every
interval between his professional cn-

ga^ments
\
and has left behind him,

iauependently of his contributions to

periodical literature, three works—
the Histoiy of the House of Commons
from 1688 to 1832; the Lires of
Twelve EmmetU Judges^ and the
work now before us.

‘

Tlie first of

these was published in 1843-1, in

two voltftnos octavo. The author's

professed object was to present
“ a popular history of the House of

Commons, with biographical notices

of those members “who have been
most distingnislibd in its annals

;
and

describing the changes in its internal

economy, powers, and privileges,”

daring the space of a hundred and
for^-fomr^cars elapsing between two
meatt^1)l6 periods—the noble in-

trodlwon” to Parliamentary Re-
cords, afforded by the Convention

Parliament ot 1688,’’ andthe events

ful close” witnessed in the second

Parliament of William IV., which
passed “ the Reform Bill.” This
sp.ace he subdivided into three dm-
gitishing eras :

—

Thc\/fr#^ includes a space of thirty-

nine years—from iho abdication of Jamcb
to the death of George 1. in 1727 —
characterised by master spirits, critical

events, and stirring debate. The AYi'ohtl

era—a sort of mezzo-iermino—compre-
hends the reign of (icorge II., when men
in office were corrupt, and public rnor.'ils

low, and the general topics of discourse

resembled parish vestry discussions, but

still a prosperous reign — the sound

common-sense of Walpole promoting,

even by lugloplou" nct.i, (he uutioual

Welfare, anck Chatham’s geaius rescuing

the age fr<^m mediocrity.
“ The regular pubheation of the dc-

batca, and tri»ubieB in America, usher in

the /ost gloviouB ept>eh,- the

d.iy8 of wBln and Ihirke—of Pitt and
Fox — of Windham and Camung — of

Tierney, and Brougham, and Peel,

—

illustrated by oratory enduring aa the

language, and with memurie^ of statesu^
that can never die.”. .

JMr I'ow n.^endV aicorfft work wa.s

published about four years after-

wards—viz., in 1848—also in two
volumes, and entitled Lives of Ttrehe
Eminent JudgtH of the bast and
l*Tcse7it Centunj. I'hesc wore

—

Alvanley, Mr Justice Bnller, Li>ni

Klflon, l.,unl Kllenbbruii}.!). Lord
Jvrskine, Sir Vicary Gibbs, Sir Wil-
liata Grant, T.ord Kenyon. Lord
i^oughlx>rougli, Lord Redesdale. Lord
Stowcll, and Lord Tenterden. This

work consisted of memoirs, whi(*h

the author had provioualy published

in the Law Magazine,, where they

hatl. attracted considerable, attention

from the.profession ; 'ajs they contain-

ed many interesting and entertaining

anecdotes, and information not easily

attainable elsewhere.* Both of these

works are of an entertaining charac-

ter. They are written in an easy,

flowing style—occasionally, however,
somewhat loose and gossiping. It

must be owned that the author's

forte docs not lie in the delineation

,
^ Lord Oanipbell has made con«iderab1e use of Mr TownneA's collection, and

jittcly acknowledged his obligations^ in his Liref^ tf du L(trd ChincdUm and
mrS* CK%ef*Jwtt%oes* It is, not impossible tliat we may, before long, pretieiit our

teadofis with an extended examination of these two important works of the new
Lord Chief-Justice of the Queen’s Bench.
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of character, either moral or intellec-

tual. If he really possessed a quick

and se^l^clli^^? insij,djt into it, be W7>iild

seem to have felt a greater j>leasure in

grouping about each iikdividual who
was the subject of Ids peiudl the gene-

ral ineid<‘nt3 of his position, than in

penetrating his itliusyncrasy, and de-

tecting the operation of those.* inci-

dents upon it. lie does not conceive

distinctly of his man^ keeping his e3'e

steadily upon him, with a view to

the development and exhibition of

cliiiractcr; but is apt, if we may
be allowed so to speak, to lose

him in his life. Still the woik
is decidedly an acqiiisilion to pupn-

lar and professional literatiin*, and,

cipial!.y with its predecessor, evi-

dences th(^ mild and candid t^^nper

and character of the author, rhus
nnich we thoughl it only fair to pre-

mise, in jn<lice tv» tlie inem<»ry or an
atiiialde iind accomplisbed member ot‘

llte Kmjlish bar, and a man of lelters ;

one, too, ’vho in his political ojunitms

wa^ a .-tannclt and con«ivt(‘nt iipliolder

of iliose to Mau'H ha- e^^*r been
devoted. In no in.^taiu‘i’, lion ^^er

—

ill neitliiT ol the tv\o \\ork> at ^xhich

we have heim Ihus udaiiring in pass-

ing. nor in tliiit now J\ in;j; before us~
(lid Mr I'ownMOul sufler hi" political

(»piiiion< ttj bias hi"- Jmlmneiit, or be-

ll a^’ liim into the faintest seiiiblauee

of partialilj' or i(!ju."(ic(‘.

it is time now to din‘ct attention to

the work of Mr Tt iwn.-end—
which he barely Tned to see published

— his Modf/ti Slate TriaU^ spread

over two goodly octavo volinm-i, con-
taining nearly eleven Imndn’d i>agce,

and these, to<», priitty closely primed,
I pon this w'orlv nuuh thought and
lahour have evidently been bc.stow'cd

in I bo collection of las materials, and
dealing with tbein, a-^ in the vtilumc.s

before us, in Mich a manner a.s to ren-
der the ]>rodnct at once intcresfing

and instructive to both general and
professional readers.

It is no slight matter to make one s-

self thoroughly master of a great ease,
in all its bearings; to seize its tnic
governing characterUtics ; to select,
condense, and arrange facts and inci-
dent.s

; to assign 1l,o eve|*y actor, wlie-
thcr judge, juiy, witness, or counsel,
his proper proportion and position;
and all this with a view” to inleresting

and Instructing widely different classes

of readers—and those, again, general

and jirofessional. To do all this effec-

tually, requires powerful talcntSf much
knowledge of life and character, prac-

tical acquaintance with the law of the

country, a sound judgment, and a
vivid imagination. There is scarcely

any point of view” in which a great
trial will not appear deeply interesting

to a competent observer, watching
how each individual plays his part in

the agitating drama. Whether the

judge liolds the sacred scales even

;

whether he secs clearly and acts

promptly, calmly, resolutely, in de-

tecti ng fallacy, in order to shield an nl3i-

sopliisticated jury from its subtle and
deleterious agency

;
w hether, for this

purpose, hi.s intellect and his know-
ledge are Riiperior, equal, or infciw
to tlioscof the. advocates pleading be-

tore him. How those advocates con-
duct themselves intellectually and
morally

; whethcrtlifey be clear-headed,
iicutc. ready, >carpcd—or cloudyr^pb-
tuse, superiicial, and ignorant

;
whe-

ther evenly or over matched: whether'
tliey j)iiiy the gentleman or the sconn-
drei ; w liethor they will, however
dillicuit the t.’isk, nobly recognise the

cbligMtiouh of truth and honour, or

^ illaiu»ij>ly disregard them, to secure

a )»altry iriiiinph in defeating justice !

Jluw' ihe witne-sbcs discharge their

momentous duties
;
whet her constantly

mindful of their oath, or forgetful of

it, or wilfully disregarding it, from
hostility or partiality to the prisoner,

or any oilier wicked tnotive. W'he-
ther the judge*, or tliti advocates, arc

e/juaiio th(i discomfiture of n wicked
witness. How" the jury are conduct-
ing themselves—wdiether with watch-
ful intelligence, or stolid listlessness.

How the prisoner, standing in the
midst of all these—with life, with
honour, character, liberty, everything
at stake—aiKl depending on’the word
which one of that jury will qjtter—how
hr i.s demeaning himself, knowing, as
he <loes, the truth or falsehood of the
charge on which be is being tried;

what Jjc is tjjiuking of the exertions of

his connsel,** of the temper and spirit

of the witnesses, of the jury, of the

judge
;
whether he adverts at all to

the spectators around him, and the
feelings by which they are animated
towai”ds him; whether he is
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or appreciates, the tme strain and pres-

sure of tlie case—the sudden chances

and perils occurriuj; in its progress.

How striking and instructive to ob-
serve the abstract rules of justice

brought to bear, with equal readiness

and precision, upon ordinary and ex-
traoi*dinary combinations (k circum-

stances!—to witness the dead letter of

the law become animated with i>otcnt

vitality for the regulation of human
affairs

!

Again, it has often occurred to us

that there is another ])oint of view
from which important trials—nay,
almost any (rial—may be contem-
plated with lively interest by a logical

ubsener, with reference to ihr use

made offacts by judicial and forensic

intellect. How little even the acutes

t

layman could have auticipatod such

dealing with facts as that which he

here beholds
;
how he must ajjpreciate

the practised, watchful art with w hich

the slightest circumstance is seized

hold of, and in due time so combined
with others with which it secmctl to

have no conceivable conucxum, as to

justify coudusions exactly the ivvevre

of those w liich had till then seemed
inevitable! What totally <litfcrent

aspects the same facts may be made
to wear by ditTerenl dealers with

them, having different objcct.s ui view !

By their different arranLn*mcnt and
combination, what uncj'pnied infer-

ences may be drawui from the s<‘lf-iSame

facts, and even when .similarly ar-

ranged and combined ! How exciting

to sec n defence constructed by ex-

perienced astuteness and eloquence out

of the slightest materials—out of a
hopele.«3 case— in the teeth of one
overpowering for the prosecution !

The desperate determination, the

exquisite subtlety, the consiiminate

judgment, often exhibited on such

occasions by eminent advocates

—

atrnggling, too, at once with their owui

seiiso of right and wrong, and the

desire to do their utmost for one w ho
bas Intrusted his all to them—con-

scious, too, Umt though a jury of

twelve plain common -sense people

may be unable to see*through the

fallacies whiolt are presented to them,

it wiil doabttoas l>e very far other-

wise with one who has to follow,

who Jias the last word ! and with

(bat last word may at once lay bare

the sophistries of forensic effrontery,

and perhaps rebuke him who attempted
to trifle with and mislead the under-

standings of those so solemnly sworn
to give a jii.st and true verdict accord-

ing to the evidence. “ But what Ls

one to doV’^ exclaims the anxious
.advocate. “ How am I to defend yon-
der trembling Inu'ng who ba.^? selected

me to stand between iiim and—the

scaflbld, it may be— if J am to play

the judge, and not the advocate
;
to

>ield pusillanimously to an array of

fearfully ]dLiin facts, and make no
attempt to square them with the

liypotliesis of my client's inuoccnct*.

or persuade a jury that they are—
whatever my own secret opinion—
pregnant with loo miieli doubt to

warr^t a verdict eff guilty?’* Only
oue WHO has been placed in tlic .‘'itua-

tiem can conceive* the faintest idea of

wh.it is einliired on such occasions

by the sensitive ami coii.«icientions

advocate, who is called upon in des-

perate emergencies— ill moments of

intense eagerncs.s and an\i»‘ty-“tbe

8p,asms, as it w'cre, of wlih'h are

puhlivhi exhibited, ainl before gifte<l

.and critical rivals and imTciIes<< pub-
lic censors, to sec ami ohsene the

delicate but decisive line of right— of

duty
;

t<» maintain at once the char-

acter of the zealous, effective advo-

cate, and tlie Christian gentleman.

If Kuflicient allowances were made for

person.s placed in .such circiimstam es

of serious cmbarra.‘<sment and respon-

sibility, h\ss uncharitable itulgmenls

w'ouhi be passed on the manner in

which advocates ext*rci.'*c their func-

tionsthan are somellme.s seen :
jmlg-

ine.nt.s fonned and pronounced, too, in

the closet—by those speaking after

the event—calm and undistnrlked by
anxieties and agitation, which have
probably utrcr been perHonaJly erperi^

enccd. This topic, however, we shall

hereafter treat more at large, in giv-

ing to the volumes before us that

extended examination which is at

present contemplated. They con-
tain a series of trials of undoubted
public in terost and iinf>ortanco. They
have lK*en selected upon the whole
judiciously, with a view to the end
which the author had pro))ose<l to
liimself ; though the propriety of the
titlo w'hich he has chosen— i. e,

‘‘ Modern State Trials ’’—is not at
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first sij^lit apparent. The idea con-
voyed by tliose words is, trials

directly affecting (he state^ political

prosecutions in respect of political

ofieners. It is difiicult to bring trials

for murder, duelling, forgery, abduc-
tion, libel, blasphemy, and conspiracy,
under this categeny

; and this Mr
Townsend felt. Such, nevertheless,
constitute a large proj)onion td* the
trials contained in tll(^ac volumes, and
are, in our opinion, also thfj^e of most
))(»pular int(‘rest, and Avortlnest of
being dealt with, as it was Mr Towns-
4'nd'> e\pr4‘S‘<ed intention to deal with
them.
The “trials’' contained in the v«>-

liiines before u*' are lifb'eii in iiiiinber,

of Avhieh only four, or at most live,

( Air 'Townsend si-ems to havi* tlionght

ix.) have any ]>n teiNions fo Mt' de-

.-ignated “ rrials." 'These live

an*- Jolin Frost, Kdward < )xfor(l, 4iiul

Sinith O'llrien for hlgli treason; Ibv-

nii'l O’Connell, and ei;:lit others. f‘*r a
ln‘a>omibl(^ con'^pira* y ; aiul Charles
I'iuncy, tr-r alleged nrglect of his <luty

as tnnytu’ of Bristol, diirhtg the liery

and bloody “ Uefonn liio{>',’’ ns tin-y

wen* called, in th.it j)ljiee, in Ortober
The re. naining tt‘U trials eoii-

sist <jl'rw(4 for duelling— tije lat** Janu'S
Mu.irt for killing '^•r Alexander Bos-

and the Karl of Cardigan for

'•hooting C.ij)tain 'Tiieket ; ihrei* ibr

minder, (in additii/ii lu Jam(*s .Stuart,

who >\as tried lor the murin' <*f Sir

Ale,\auder Bo-'^ell) — > i4. Conrvoi-
siev, b*r the inurdi'r of T.ord William
liUssell; Al'Nanghtou for the murder
of Mr Drummomi; Ilumer aiitl othei*
for conspiraev ainl the murder of didiii

Smitli, the (Glasgow culton-spiuner, in
J.so7 : Alexander Alexander (the titu-

lar Karl of Stirling) for forgery ; Kord
< ’oclirauc, :iud seven others, for a c*'U-

spiracy to raise the funds
;
the Wako-

tiehts for conspiracy, and abduction of
an heiress; John Ambrose Williams
for ft libel on the Durham clergy ; and
Mr Joint Moxou, for blasj)liemy,,in
publishing the poems of Ferev Jfysshe
Shelley. It will be obscijvcd that all

these are crhtiinaf trials, and occurred
in England, Scotland, and Jrelancl;
affording thus a favourable oppor-
tunity for comparing the difiercut
luethods of proceeding in their respec-
tive courts, and the characteristics of
their respective judges and advocatt^.

The English trials are ten, the Scot-
tish three, and the Irish tw'O hi mim-
ber : and whether they are precisely

those which could have been most
advantageously selected, it were need-
Ics.s, for present purposes, to inquire.

Mr Townsend made his choice, and
thus generally states bis objects and
intentions :

—

“ Tlio prcKCnt edition of J/cuf^rn SOtfe
TnaU iH liicatii to include tlio-cof the
most general interest and importance
whieh have oceiirrcd during the last

thirty years. None are iii«-erted in these
volumes wlueli hnvcbcen previously com-
prihcd ill any collection; hut the editor

regrets want of space, whicli compels him
to omit several not uninstmctivc. In
making a selection, he has endeavoured
to present a faitliful, but abridgeil, report
of such legal ])roccediugs as would be
iiio'st likely to command tlie attention of
all members of the eommuuity, and to bo
read by llieni with pleasure and profit.

Tins appears to be tlie popular descrip-
tion of tilt* term “ Stale Trials,” in which
Mr I’bclyii and Mr llargreave acquiesced,

or they would not have ineludcd convic-
tion** for witclierafi, and the prosecution
of Klj/'ibvtli (’anning for perjury, in their

C'dleetitm. Were the definitioH restricted

to politienl (diences merely, the work,
Iio\M ver logically correct, \\ foiM be want-
ing in spirit and variety.”- (Introd. vol. i.

p. :>.) .

Aft(M’ .staling that no technical

(djijcetion can be raised to those of the
above trials wliicli immediately allcct

the State, he, observes, iliat, for the

projiriety of iiiseiTing the rest niuler

the .same title, a just apology may be
luaiic.’’ The 1 1 iai of the Earl of Car-
digan, before tlie lIou.se of Lords, i?

leprescnted .is interesting, from the
rank of the accused anil from the
rarity of the (rial, as being the. first

time that duelling was attC‘mi>led to

be bronglit within a recent statute,

(I Viet. c. So,) enacting that the
shooting at a ])Crson, not with premo-
ditatctl malice, but deliberately, and
causing a bodily injury clangeroibs to

life, should be a capital offence
;
and

that whoever should shoot any per-

son with intent to commit mnr(ic*r, or

to do some grievous bodily hartn,

should, though no bodily harm were
inflicted, be guilty of felony^ and
liable to transportation or imprison-

ment. The .‘social position of the titu-

lar Earl of Stirling, and the extra-
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ordinary nature the eviilcnce, are

said to" Jiistity the insertion of ///>

trial
;

while,
"

in tho records of

criminal jurisprudence, there occur

f\*w proceedings of more deep and
painful interest than the proseoii-

tioii of JA^rd Cochrane, fur Cun-
spii'iicy to commit a fraud on the

Stock Exchange/' Tho two cases of

Coiirvoisicr and iM'Nanghton respec-

tively involve topics of ahMu hing

interest at tho period of the occur-

rence, and of enduring int<*rost to all

time ; in tlie one being involved the

rights and duties, the privilege^ and
imnmnitios of counsel for prisoners :

in the other, tlie fearful rjuestion of

responsibility for crime— how far

moral insanity alone may exujierate

the alleged .-nbject of it from the

temporal oonscfiueiici's of his giiilt/^

This latter topic is also involved in

Oxford's case. Tho iriaN <»f Mr
Stuart for kiUifig >ir Ah’xjiiider Eos-
well, and of ^IrMoxoii for liLisidicmv.

are inserted for one and the samo
reason—namely, ‘‘ a de>iro to etuhalm

tho very beautiful speeclie< nf Lurd
Cockburu, Lord Jelfrey, and Mrdu-<-
tice Talfourd,*’ As tin* rri<d *«f

Ambrose Williams, it is inserted on

account of the celidirat^nl •'peecli in

defence by Li»rd IJrougluuu — one of

the most vivid s]M*einn-n.^ exlant, in

either ancient or modern literature, of

keen inmy, bitter sarcu'-in, and udie-

inent vituperatltui/’ 'ri)(‘ pm^ctuition

of the M’aketjcld.-* for eon'll ura'T, and
tho aliduction of Turin r, '‘forms

a singular chapter in legtl hi.-toiy;

interesting not le.s3 to iIk* student of

human nature, on account of Us cha-
rjcters and iiicidont^', t)»an to th"

lawyer, for the elaborate* di^i'u-Muns

on the Scottish law' of marriage>, and
the rigkt of tlie wife, even should

there have been a legal marriage, to

appear as a w'itne.ss against the otfeiid-

ing husband— matters argued with

profuse learning and ability/’

“ In eettiiig forth, under a coiideused

form,” flays Mr Tuwu.send,'' ** and
the other most iriteni,sting trials of our
time, it has been the object of tho editor

to free the work from dry severity by

iutrodneiug the ^ /uci hvtioresi* of the

advocates, the salient parts of mss-exa-
wiinatiou—those little pass.iges of arms
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hetweeu the rival combatants which
divcr>ifitMl the arena, the painting of the

forensic scene, the poetry of action of

these legal dramas. He has sought to

give the expressed spirit of elo»iuence and
law, upon oeeasion.s which peculiarly

called them lorth
;
pniuing what was

rediindmit, rejecting superflnities, w^eed-

iug out irrelevant matter, but oiiiilting

no incident or episode that an intelligent

witne-s would have hecn disapjiointod at

not hearing.'’

Wo prc'scnt the ensuing paragraph,

whieh immcMliately follows tlie pro-

ceiling, be'caust' it will afford us an

0]>j»urtunity of making a remark whieh
is rtj)plieable to the entire structure of

the work before ns.

In tlie oMr;nt'< here given from some
of tlie ino.'^t eolebrated pecche.s of modern
d:iy-,JLhe c«lit(*r has iiKn hrid the gnat
ad Mintage rd‘ the la**t « wrn‘etions of lie*

.-peakers lliemselvM, aiul has thus ln-en

iMt;».Med to j.reserve tlie n W-a,

by winch tni!i/‘* were capljvated and ver-

dict** wi»n : tl!<»*e trcM-urt '* of oratory

wlii<*b weubl liase gladflciicd tin? 'dd age

of Kr*'lvino. c.oild bo have se m lio\> his

taliMiiaii had beeu pas*....! Irioii h-md t-*

hand, and llic inantle o} hi ui

eauglit. 'fie' viMd aiipi il* .d \y'l]ilcM ie,

tin m ul ih’feiH'. of ( '..ckluiru, the

pe>-*.u;,.jve ii)i,ig*r\ of Tidfourd, w ll

e\i-t a* KT^uuira e’ts rni trophu*- of

forenMc cl an luilit- ii may
h'*, the iniiUi ot tint prosaic nii-liije*.s

who'll ha- begiiij to creep around our

court'."

'rile remark to which we have al-

liidf'd i.*. tlijs • that the work Indore us

i' !>or\ud*‘(l b\ ii tnrtc of imifurii, ex-
cessive. and undistiiigtii'shing

which, Ijowevcr cn.litabii* lo the

amiable and genemiN di.speu.ser of it,

i*i eahaikitcd ti* low i r our (*stimjite of

hi^ critic il jmlgineiit, and even— un-
less Mile slnuihl Ik* on one'.s guard— to

provoke a harsh and disparaging spirit

tow'ards the .eubjects of .such midne
eulogy, and a sus()i(ion that here
“prais'o iinde.served,’’ and the remark
is ajiplicabk* efjimlly to praise “cxees-
si\e, i.s cemsure in disgui'^c! ’’ Xo
jinlge, no couiisi*!, can >ay or do owi/-

ifii/iff, in tbtt course of any of the trials

hen; brought under our notice, with-
out .speaking and acting in .such a
way as to merit appl.'uise for exhibit-
ing the highe.st qualities of mind and
charaeicr. Let it not be supposed,

Modern State Trials.
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tliiit, in makinpf these observations^ wo
vvisli to ai>ply thorn to the particular

instances cited by Mr Townsend of

Messrs Whiteside, Cockburn, and
Talfoiird—all of whom arc distin-

guished, ncoomf)llshed, abl»‘, anti olo-

qiient advf»cates
;
but we believo tliat

each would, in spite of I he fondest

self-love, in his own mind, .soiueuliat

mistniht his title to the amonul of
applause here bestowed upon liim.

What more than Ik; lias said of them,

could ho have said of the greatest

orators and advocates whom the world

lias protlueed V In ii eorresponding

strain, IMr Townsend speaks of every

one— senior and /pmioi counsol—aud
every writtn-, great and small, wlmm
he has occasion to mention. Those
wlit» know the late Mr ^rowinend,

and apjireciated his sim])le and manly
chiiriicter, will refer ilie defect which

w'e have telt compelled thus to jM.int

out to its true (Muse - the Kiu(nine<s

of lii.* heart ; and we believe tliat,

had he lived to see these vdr-erv at ion-,

his c.and 'ur w'ould have caused him
promidly to recognise their jnstiee.

Kaeh r*f I he trials is prec«*ded and
folhiweii by “ Introductory IC^says

"

and “ Note-.’*

“Tiie Kssay.s, chiefly hi-toiical,

liavc been iiitn.diiee<l in order to

f-imiliarise the rendm* with tin* subjia'l,

aud prevent tlie immotnuy wliich,

but for thc.si; ot easional di>.M*rt,Uion.-,

might jiervuile .hi many recurring

trials. The notes are added with a

similar object.'*’* M'e may say gmie-
rally, that tho-e “Essays*’ and
“Xote.t*” alwa}s di^-play judgment,

and tlie wnt(M’’s cvuuplete Knowledge
of lii.s subj(‘(t. No reader '*houid

enter on the trial, without can fully

perusing the “ E.'^sny'* wdiieli usIkts

it in, shedding light upon all its details,

and the cin um.-tauco.s attending the

coininiUing of the.-^e ollence.-^ - and in-

dicating with distinctness the leading

features of interest and importance.

Jn the report of the trial itself, great

pains have e\i(lently been taken, and
successfully, to obseiwe rigid impar-
tiality, and secure accuracy of state-

ment
; and the conflicts of counsel

with each other and with Avitnessos

—

the temperate, and timely interposi-

tions of the judges, and their satisfac-
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toiy summings-up to the jury—are

presented to the reader with no little

vividness. The fault of Mr Towns-
end’s style is, diflusene.ss, a tendency
to colloquiality, and a deficiency of

A igour. With" these little exceptions,

added to that above noticed, -wa have
no hesitation in commending these

volumes as aii acqui.sition to popular
and profe.‘^,sional literature, reflecting

credit on the author’s memory, and
the bar to w hich he belonged.

Having thus briefly indicated the

general character of this work, and
given the author’s own account of it,

Ave. propose in the present, and one,

or perhaps two, following article.^, to

take our owm view of .some of the

leading “Trials*’ thu.s collected by
Mr Tow'usc nd, incidentally (>b.serving

on hi-! treat ment of the .subject. With
him, w^e regard several of these trials as

exhibiting fe.at iinvs ()f remarkable in-

terest
;
and are much indebted to him

ibr li.iving so di.s])o.sed his matcnals as

to r*>use ami rivet tlie attention of all

(.la.sses (>f iuttdligeut readers, luit in

ail e.special degree that of tlic youth-
ful .stiuh'Ut of jiiri.sprudence.

oiif fiirtlierpri‘faee..wc shall commence
Avitli that which stands first in Mr
'roAvusend’s collcdion—the trial of

Frost, for high ^n^ason.

'J hii- arfords a very favourable speci-

men of Mr Townsend’s capabilitioH.

He appears to have worked it out

pcrliapb more ex actK to his own idea

than any of the ensuing ones; and, by
hi.s able and judicioii.s treatment of
the subjeet, lia-. given us an opportu-
nity of exhibiting in glowing eofours

a forensic battle-liehl : the stake, life

or death: liu- C(>!nbatants, CA^enly

matched, the very flower of the bar;
their tactics dear and decisive, Avith

the odds trorntnuiouply against one
fiarty— that is to say, facts too strong

tor almost any degree of daring or

astuteness to contend against hope-
fully. Jj(‘t us see, under such circum-

staiiee.s, how the combatants acquitted

themselves
;

or, if one may change
tlie figure, lef us see hoiv w as played a
great game of chess on the board of

iile,J)y skilful and celebrated players.

MTio were they? Four in number

—

Sir John Camiibell and Sir lliomas

Wilde, then respectively Attorney and

Moiieni Stair Trials,

Introduction, p. ix.
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Solicitor- General, representing the

Crown ; Sir Frederick l*ollock and Mr
Fitzroy Kelly, Queen’s Counsel for the

prisoner. Ton years have since

clapstul, and behold the changes in

the relative positions of these gentle-

mon ! Sir John Cauipbell is a peer

of the realm, and I^ord Chief-Justice

of the Queen’s Bench : having also,

during the interval, become a labori-

ous and successful biographer of the

Lord Chancellors and Lord C'hicf-

Justices of England. Sir Thoma«
Wihle is also a peer of the realm, and
Lord High Chancellor, having been
provionsly Attorney - General aii*l

Chief-Justice of the Common Plea.**,

Sir Frederick Pollock, having been sub-
sofpienfly appointed Attorney-Gene-
ral, is now Chief B.trou of the Ex-
chequer : wliilo Mr Kelly, having sin. o

become Solicitor-General, lost otlice

on the break-up i»f Sir Kobert PoelV
ministry, and lomains—such are t!n'

chances and changes of political life

—plain Sir Firzroy Kelly, but ocv ii-

pying a spleudiil po>iti(jii at tin* bar.

These four were the lending <‘ouiis<‘l

;

but besides the Attorney and SoIi< itor

G(?noral the Crown was repres(mte<l

by two gentlemen of great legal learu-

iiig and eloquence, since rai>ed to the
bench—Mr Justice Wiglitinnn and Mr
Ju'^tice Tnlfourd

;
and by Mr St*rjeaiit

Ludlow, since become a (^omDiis.-’ioiier

of Bankruptcy ; and the Hon. John C.
Talbot, now so highly distiugulshe<l

in PiU'liameiitar}^ practice. 'I’hejudges
sent as the .‘Special coinmission con-
sisted ot the !att‘ Chief- Justice 'riiulal,

the present Mr Baron iqirkc, and the
late Mr Justice Williams, forming, it

is suportiuous to say, an admirably
cmistituted court— the chief beinj^most
consummately qualified h»r his pcj.^t

by temjier, .-agadty, and leip'niug.

It was tlic bii.^iucss of the Attorney
and Solicitor (General to establish a
case of high treason against the pri-

soner, and of Nir Frederick Pollock
and Mr Kelly to defend him h Tow-
trance; but God forbid tliat w^eslumid
say perfas nut tufas. It were idle to

characterise the intellectual and pro-
fessional qualification.-? of these four

combatants ; the eminence of all is uu-
disputed, though their idiosyncrasies

are widely different from each other.

Suffice it to say, that cverj'thing which
great experience, sagacity, learning,

pow'er, Hud eloquence could bring to
bear on that contest might have been
c.onfidently lookeil for. One circum-
stance is proper to be borne in mind

—

that the prisoner’.s counsel (of coiirso

abhorring the acts imputed to their

client) were stimulated to the very
uttermost exertion by the fact that
their owm political opinions were noto-
riously adverse to those cmertained
by the prisoner, and those—viz.,

1‘hartlsts—who so confidently sum-
moned two 'r*>rios tc» the rescue of

their imi)erilled brother ( ’harti.'^ls.

All the main facts of the case were
iinivorsally known before the trial

took place, togellier, of course, witli

the legal category to whieli they mir-.t

be referred, to satisfy the conditions
td’higli treason. Tin* nature of that

offeiicc w';ts thus tersely and beauti-
fully explained by the t 'liief Jus-
tice,—

*

1

4

cut loin (Ml, the eriiac of high trea* on.

in its o\v!i rcMee'pnMirej, i-i rrsU'ii-

hitcd t*.> prtMliiri* iIm' ino-t malrenant
eltVct-? iipuii tlir I'oiiuniitiity at large ;

d;r(*ot ac'i innoodMti* tendiMu-y is the

ting down the :n5llu»rily td tlit- l-iw.tij.*

rhakiiig :ojd ‘•uhv( iin>g tlu* fijun lat ion < f

:iil g<.vernn.ent, the l"»»scnnig .*ind

ing t!ic haials lo.d rL-nuiit l*y when
.-ociety i^ held tile ^g^Mieral n.;.-

fiinif.u *.f prnpcit,' , tl<“ unolMug a
j'r*.»jde in bloodriu'd and jn>'.t'n*l -

ti.ni: and, aeeuvdingly. the crime of liigii

tio:i>rni Ii!!-. alw ay-' Ji>(en regardt-tl hy the
I'lw of lhi< C'.nntry ri" tha,* olfence of ail

others fd‘ th«,det*|u*-t dye, and as calling

for lln* -evert'^t Tiic ouri* of piiuI.shiiUM !.

But in the \ery ?:imo nropoitiou as it la

daiigerou-'- li» the eoimminity, aud fearful

to the i.tthnder from the weight of puuit-h-

inent whitdi i-< aita'dicd to it, has it

tlioiiglit neee.s‘-ary hy the vviMlom of
uueeslors to detlne and limit this law
within <’ortain expre-s honnd.'irie!^, in

order that, on the one hnn 1, no guilty j>er-

-jon might osrjipc the piini-hiiieiit diu* t<r

his tmnsgresHion hy an affected ignorance
(d‘ Ujo law ; and, on tlie other, that lui

innocent man might he entangled or
brought unawarch within the reach of its

'severity hy reason of the Jaw's uncer*
tuiiity.”

The foll»')\ving ww ft»arful worciti to

be hom'd, t»r afterwards read, by those
who were charged with the defence of

Townsend, vol. i. pp. I, ii.
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Frost. They occur, like the preced-

ing pas.sage, in the lumincms charge

of the Chief Justice to tlie (rrand

Jnry, on the 10th December 1830 :

—

“ Aii as^sembly of men, armed and ar-

rayed in a warlike inannor, with any
troasionable purpose, ia a levying of war,
although no Mow be struok; and the ei\~

Jixtiiig and drilling and inarching bodies
of men are eiifficient overt actH of that

treason, without coming to a battle or

action. And, if this be the ca»<e, the

actuarcouilict between Piich a body and
the Qncfii’K forces must, beyond all doubt,

amount to a levying of war against the

(^tieen, under the statute of Edward. U
w'as <|uite uiinece>.*.ary to comtitutc the

guilt of trcai-ou that the tuimiltuous mul-
titude should he accompanied with the

pom[i and pagc'aiitry of war, or with mili-

tary arivi). fn^uTrcctioii and rebeHioii

are more hiimtde in their fir-'t infancy ;

but all .•'iich e.xtiriial mark-* of pomp will

not fail to be a.d<led with the first gjeam
fd’ sucres..'. The treasonabh* design once
e^talilj-'lied Ity Uie pioper tvidenee, the

man who in^tiga<cvl, mcitcj, proeun d, or

pcrsiuelci’ otherstn commit theacl, tbough
not in pci.-on at tlie coinmih^iou

of ir, is equally a traitor, to all intents

ami pinjio..c.., as llio man by wJhk-c haml
the act <'f tH'ii'-ou is cominittcil. He who
leads the armed mnltituvlc townids the

point (d’ attack, and iheti rotiies hefoie

the blow is strmk-- lu: who remains at

home, planning and diieeting tin. pro-
« ceding.-., lull leavjiig tlio actual execuiieu
of su. h plaiiM to imoe daiiiig hands— he
who, after treason li.i.s been committed,
know ingly harbours' or conee,tl.s the traitor

from the puiiishment'diic to l:im. all tliesc

arc c(jually guilty in the < }
•’ ot the law of

the crime of high treason."

The licatl of trea.son applicnble to
the, facts of the case utulcr cou^idera-
tinn i.s tli(‘ tliini in statute Edward
ilf. c. -J, w hich concisely doclarc.s it

to exist ** //' a rmn do hv\j war
atjainut our lordthf Kimj in hts ttahn,''

This luvs been the law' of the laud for

just five centuries, Lc. since the year
1351. But in the ai»)ilicatioii of these
w ords, (if fearful signiticanco, the ob-
ject with whieli anna arc taken up
must be a liENKicAi. one—“ the uni-
rt^rsMy of the dettign making it a re-
bellion against the state, a usurpa-
tion of the power of Government, and
an iiisoleut invasion of the King's
authority*’—**undcr pretence to re-

form religion and the laws, or to re-

move evil connscllors, or other griev-

ances, whether real or pretended.”*

Or, to adopt the definition of MrKrlly,
in addressing thejury in this very cast*,

it is necessary to prove “ that the pri-

soner levied war against her Majesty^
with intent by force to alter the

JaAv, and subvert tin*, constitution of

tbc rcalm.”t To appreciate the posi-

tion ofthe prisoner, and the, difficulties

with w hich his (counsel had to struggle,

it may here bo mentioned, tliat Ikj

admitted llio ])risoner to be a Cliartist,

as it wa.N callml—that is, a .Mipporter

of the following five points of sweep-
ing change in the politi(',al institutions

of the country,—“ Universal .suffrage,

vote by ballot, annual parliaments, no
I*roperty rinalifientiun, and pay ment of

members of parliament.” This wa^
also, (luring tlie trial, avowed by tbe
jivisiuier J

Having Ihiw got a clear vi(*w'

the law, let ns liriefly indicate the*

tin* palpable, notorious, leading

faet.s, known to be sucli by the pri-

^’orKMV CMun‘-ol, a.s ."oou as th(*y had
I'onised their brie fs.

A liody of ten thon-jatnl men, ]>rln-

eipally miner'; from the surrounding
conntiy. bended, in three (!i( i.dons, by
Ero'i. and fw'o other men, Jones and
Williniis... (I'TosI ha\iiig five tbon-
<and niicler Ids eommand,) and armed
iiidiNCriininaroIy with nunkets, pikes,

.axes, stave.s, and other weapons, wa*'

to mak(j a <lc.scent uj»oii the jieacerul

town of Xewport, during the night of
Sunday, the 3d November 183!);

Tempest lions w eather pn'vented the

lircconcerted iunclion of tlic.se ihrct'

bands; but, betw’een eight and nine
o'diH'k i»n tlie J^Ionday morning,
Ero.stV (livi'^ion, live Ihonsand .Mrong,

marchi'tl into tlie tow’n— and, headeil

after a fashion by him, commenced an
attack upon a small inn, where they
knew^ that a handful ff troops wa.'-

htntioncil, about thirty in number,
under (’ornmand of a lieutenant. As
soon ns the mob, who formed steadily,

saw tlie soldiers draw n up inlhc room
- the window's of which were tlirowir

open—they cruelly fired into it, and
also rushed through the doors into tln^

passage. On this, the lieutenant gave

the w'oril of command to tire, lie

j Black. Com. til -2. t Townsend^ vi)I. I. p. 5rl. Ihid. vol. i. p. 45.



was oboyed—and witli deadly eflcct,

as tar as reirarded some thirty or forty,

iviiowiuo have received the tire, many
of w lioin w ere sliot dead on the spot.

Hut tliis cool promptitude ami detcr-

miiiiition of the troops put an end
mstiOiter to the insane insurrection.

This vast botiy of supt^osod despera-

does tied paiiic-strnck in every direc-

tion ; and Frost himself, m ho was
unqiiesiionably on the ^ery spot at the

very time when iiiul where the attack

commenced, tied in ridiculous terror/

and was arrested that evening at a
frieud’< house a<lj<u'ning his own.
armed with three huided ]'islols, and
liaving on him a powder-tlask and a
quantity of balls. His brother heroes,

Williams and Jones, were alto nnv.-i-

ed, togetlnr with many oiliors
;
and

there ended the formidable otitbreak,

which had more astounded than
alarmed the public

;
leaving, hovvi'\ er.

tbe instigators ancl r-ond motors to a

si»eedy and \ejy diMual reekoningwith

tliat same public. The active manage-
ment of mutters by Frost wa.-^ bfy«»nd

all doubt, and it seeim d ije\cr to have
been wi>hed to eoneeal it. He* was
the Jack t’lide of tlie alfair. lb*

planned the order of mart;h
;
the time,

])lacc, and mode of attack ; and ex-

plained the immediate and ulterior

objects of the movement, bhortly

before the outbreak, he was asked by
one of liis adherents, ^'‘u hutltL intmdefi

to do a ” He answered,

—

“ Fir-t, they --IjdmIiJ so to the now poor-

ho»se aiKj take -ol*Ji» r- an J anria
;
then,

he said, there w'us a >tf>reli(ni'.e, where
there wa.- plenty of |inw*<i.'r

;
then, they

would hiow up the bridge, ih<il w*«fnld >l()p

the AA'''bli mad winch Uid run to tlie

north, an*l that would be tidings ; and
they W’onld comnn-nre there in the north

on Monday nighi, and he Mluudd h»» able

to see two or tliree of his friernb f>r ene-

mies in New'porl.’’— iVol. i. p. o'l.)

Similar ol»eivatiuns hv^ made to

another of lii.s lollowers, who asked

him, on hearing him give or<h*r= feu’

the guns to take the front, the pikes

next, the blndgeuub next, — “ in the

name of God, what was he going to

do? w'as he going to attack any place

or people? ” he said,

—

** He was going to attack Newport, and
take it—and blow up the bridge, and pro-

[Oct.

vent the Welsh mail from proceeding to

Birmingham : that there would be tliree

delegates there, to wait for the coach an
hour and a half after the time

;
and if

the mail did not arrive there, the attack
was to commence at Birmingham, and he

carried thence to the North of Kngland,
and Scotland, and that ^as to be tke giijnal

/or the whole nation,**—(I. p. 8Ik)l

The coal and iron trade, in theflc

parts, from which the population de-

rivetl their subsistence, had geldom
been more prosperous than at the time
w'hcn this movement was concerted

and made : employment was easily

obtained ; wages were high
;
aud those

conem-ned in the affair had no private

grit‘\anccs to vedress. At the same
time, it was notorious that yiolitical

agitanon, on the siibjfctof the (Charter

atiU'osaiil, had for some time prevailed

there—that the population had been
org^ni^ed for cotnbined and effective

action by affiliated 'societies
;

ami
Fro>t, the pjiime movrr— a pestilent

agitator, w ho, orciipying the positnm

of a tleccnt trailcsman, a limmdraper,

in Xewtown, bad b<*en rasliiy rai.-cd

to the local magi.strac}, from which
lie w'as M‘ou degraded for sedition-
declared hi< object tv> bo, to make tlie

CJiarter the law of the land. All

these, and manv other facts, which
lia<l been tdicired during the prelimi-

nary examinations, w rre known t(‘ liio

prisoner's connsi l, who had coiiie.- of

all tln‘ deposition^ which had been

made l>y the witne>.ses
;

aud also

knew the precise term." in wliicli the

indictment4iwa> fraincd. and the name,
calling, and residence of every witness

to be produced in pri»of of that in-

dictment.

How wa.s this towering arra^' of

facts to be encountered, with these

enlightened judges to conduct the

inquiry, and guide the’jury, and very
able and determined counsel to elicit

and jirrangothe fact.s, and enforce them
on the jury— and have the last word
witli the jury' in so doing? We may
well imagine how anxious and <Iis-

Jieartening were the consultations of

the prisoner’s eounael tn^Jore going

into court. Neither they, nor their

attonieys, could di.'^gnisc from them-
selves the desperate nature of the case

in w hich they were concerned. They

Modern State Truth.
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* woulil probably determine to cro.=Js-

exaiJiine tlie witnesses very canfioij'*ly

and rigorously, with a view to break-

ing down Important links in the ca.^o

;

and it is likely that their paramount
object ill conducting the dehuce,
would be to aim at supplying Fro.^t

with some otlior than a genend object

— something else than establisldiig

the < Charter as the law of the lamb
A hopeful priyspcct ! Ibit besides all

this, it must have been determined,
of coiir.>e, to throw no single chance
away, whereon—however, whenever
it presented itself -to tight the fear-

ful case for the (b'own inch by inch,

and foot by fool—eonte>liiig e\ery
technical point, wirb a view to de-
tecting jiiiy jmssible. slip in either the
preliminary or any other ]jart of the
]»nM*ee(lings of the experienced and
wat<‘ldiil ( rown otlh-crs. Here, again,
Wiis a Impefid ^^ro'^peet I Their •pro-
e(M'(ling< lind Ijeeji doubtle^^ advi'-ed

bcft)ri‘h.ind by the Att<»rney and So-
licitor (leMcral, and conducted by ^Ir
Manic, tl e Solicitor c»r' the 'Tn-a-nry,

in pfU'^ion -hini-eir a b;nri*Jt<‘r, ai*i<i

eon<uninjaicly 4 u:jlitied l'«r hi^ pt»vt.

lie ^^a'i als<j a ionnane man, ah^ay**
unxions to di'*'cliargc hi> duties firmi\

,

but at the same time to alfonl a piV
'^oncr every degree; <•(' rmi^-ideraiion

ami imlulgenci' et)nsi>tenl with tin-

public interest. Hy thj< time tin-

reader may i)e atvare how vcr\
seriuus a tiling i* the C(mdiict, <»n the
part of the (’rowu, ofa proset ution \»f

higii trea>oii, in e\ cry one oHi-. stages
— in thi! .>lighte*-i partiHdiir.'^—e.'-pe-

cially wlien- the great fnrt.s of the
cU'-e are .'•-o chair against the jirisoncr,

as to compel liN ad\<M*ate to ^\atch
and te.st every link in th(‘ chain fi\e<l

around liis edient. Here, in fact, cor-
relative iluties are cast on the oppos-
ing parlies- to/o/n- every j*ossible ob-
jection ; and to be lieforehaiid itrejmr-
ed for e.viTv ])o.ssible objection, by
vigilant exactitude in coin])Iying wdth
every legal requisite.

On the eleventh day of December
1839, t lie Grand »lury returned a^ruc
bill for high treason, against John
Frost and thirtciMi of his followers

;

and on the very next day -viz
, Hdiurs-

day the tieelfth^ in order to otilige the
prisoner, by giving him the longest

383

po.<!sible time for availing himself of

the important information contained

in the indictment^ and the jury list—
cojdcs of these instruments ware de-

livered to him by the Solicitor of the

Trea.snry. On the ensuing Tuesday,
the 1 7th, he delivered to the. prisoner

a list of the iritnesses ; and, the trial

having been apY>oinled to take place

on the :n.st December, live days
previoii'^ly (u the latter day— viz., on
the 2dfh December— Sir Frederick
Polh'ck and Mr Kr-lly were as.signed

to John as his eonnsci, on his

application pur-snaiit in ih® statute

to Mr Ih'llarny, the clerk of the Crow n.

It is here essential, in order to ajiprc-

ciate the immense importance of the
earliest raoAesin this life-and-dcath

game, to weigh ever}" wmrd in the

following brief i-nactmenl, under
which the above doennients were de-
livered to thepiboner: the linmane,

object o1 the legislature being to alVnrd

him amph- time to pr(*pare Ids defence.
— M'hi-n auy person is indicted for

high treason, a Ibt of the witnesses^

ami of the ///n/, mentioning the names,
prufc'^shm, atid pia<*e of abode of the

said witnesses and jurors, be also

given at the same time that the Copy
of the indict m#*nt is delivered to the
jmrty indicti tl — which copy of the

iiidi<-tm(*nt shall Ik* delivered ten days
befon* the trial.”'’' Thus it will l»e

seen that as the trial was to teko
]dace on Pne'^day the ilLst Iha'cmbcr,
Mr Manic might have delayed de-
li veiing thest* documents to tin* pri-
- aier till the tiOih, and perhaps til!

the LMst Dect-niber ; but. solely to fav-

our the pri.soner, lie delivered two
of them—

1

i/., the indictment and jury
li.-t— so ear!} as tlie liqb, and the list

of witno.sses so early as the 17th De-
eeniber. l^et u*^ .-^ce. by and by, w hether
anything eomes of tlii.s, and of the
lengtlH'ned study, by the prboner's
counsel, of these three documents.
On 'I'ne.sday the. 31st Decemlu-r

1839, all the fonrt<‘en prisoners were,

arraigned on an indictment consisting

of four counts : two for levying war
against her Majesty in her realm ; a
third for compas.sing to depose the

tiueen from her royal throne
;
and

the last, for compassing to levy w ar

against the Queen, with intent to

Modern State Trials,
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compel her to change her measnres.

To this indictment each of the four-

teen prisoners pleaded not guilt}'
; and

it is to be particularly observed that

they all did so without making any
objection on any scohs. Thus wasi

taken the first move by the Crown
counsel, who may possibly, for aught
we can at present see, have thereby
gained some very groat advantage.
Let us now conceive the solemnly-

exciting scene of the court house at

Monmouth, on this memorable tnal.

'riirec judges .fitting, in their im-
posing *scarlefc and ermine vest-

ments, calm and grave ; a phalanx of

counsel sitting beneath them
;

tlm

jjrisoiiers standing at the bar, on their

dohver.iiice, silent as the grave, while

the fite-fraught proeediire ot tlic court

was methodical ly going on
;
the spee-

lators crowiling every ]»art of the

un;rt that they could oceu|)y. and all

silent, nothing heard but otlieial voice.M;

while without that court uU was ex-

citement—repressed, howeviu*, by the

stem presence of the ei\il and luditary

pow't‘r
;
detnchinents of troops at that

rainnent scouring tin' adj.aecnt hills in

of inaIeont(Mits, and preeeniing

any fresh ri-ing ot'the papulation.

"J'he firnt step taken l»y t!:o pii-

,•'Oiler s counsel was to stat<’ that they
appeared for Jolni Fro.-^t ahme, ainl

"honhl elialltmge the iur> .irately :

on which all the oihrr jirbinnos wen?
reiuo\ed from the bar, fJohn Fri^t re-

maining to take his tiial Jiloin*. Tiieri

came the swearing of tJie Jury— the

name of every one, with hi< eallitig in

life, and place of abiding, being kuuu n
to the iirisoner rind his eouiiMd, w’ho

objected to the very tir^t step tak<*ii

by the clerk <jf the ('rown. lie had
begun tv) tuvll over the names in their

alphal>etieul order on the i»anel —tin*

usual course for a great scries of

years
;
but Sir Frederick I hillock ob-

jected to his doing so, insisting on
each jurors niiine being taken from
the ballot-lKix. 'i‘he Lord Chief-

Justice was about to have overruled

the objection
;

but the Attoniey-

(rcnerai intimated that he consented

to the course proposed by the pri-

soner's counsel. Each witness was
sworn first on the voir dire. (i. e. J/-

, y^t'rum) as to his r}uaiifictttion, be-

fore lie was sworn to try. Fhrst came
a jmynian who was challenged per-

emptorily on the part of the Crown

;

bnt the prisoner's oounselt doubtless

for very good reasons^ wishing him
to remain on thp jury, Insisted, Urst,

that the Crowm bail no sucli right

—

an obje<;tioa at once overruled

;

secondly, Uiat the crown was too late,

as the juror had actually g(»t the

New Testament into his hand to be
sworn to try before the Crown chal-

lenged. lint, on the court's imiuiry,

it turned out that the witness ha<l

Ininsulf taken the book, without hav-
ing been directed to do so by the

clerk of the (Irown. 1 Inder these cir-

cumstances, the court decided that tin*.

Crown were in time with their chal-

hmge—and thejurynniu w as excluded.

In tliis kind of (‘ut-skinnisliing the

whole of the first day was consumed !

—a full jury not having been sworn till

iheevening, when they were “cliaru'od'

wiili^tlo* fwiMUicr and then dismissed

for the night— but with the unplv'asant

infonmilion from tin? court, that they

themselves wen* thenceforth prisoners

(though with every kind of [woper in -

dulgenee) till tlie tiial was o\<t.

On the next moniiuL', ju^t as tlm

.\ttoriK*y-( Jeneral was using to •‘l.ito

the case of the C rown, lie was inter-

rupted by Sir Frederick Folloek, and
•loubtloss hullicieni!} a-tonished b\

what fell fiuin him :
“ 1 feel mvseif

lH>und, at the earlie.sl moment— and
this is the lir.st ojtp.irtuniiy that 1

liave liad,— 1<» take an objeefioii wiMcli

mu-'t oeeur the moment that the lii-'t

wituc.ss IS ]uit into the box,—nam<-]y,

Unit the ]trisoiier ha.s never had a list

uf the w itih'-^ses, pursu<uU to the

stfUoti^ and that tlle^e^)re. no wUnrx
can he. adled!'' What could be tin?

meaning of this? impiired the At-

lomey-dencmrs companions among
themselves, with no little anxiety

;

but he himself somewhat sternly cen-

sured the interruption, as premature,

(as it certainly w'as,) and proceeded

with his address to the jury. He.

made h lucid aud very temperate
statement of the case—drawdng at-

tentiori prominently to the necessity

imposed on him of proving that what
had been done by Frost and his ooiii-

panions was with a general^ and not

a particular object,—a pui*lie^ aud not
a private pnrposo. His propo^ proof

WHS crushing : but immediately on the

Solicitor-General's calling the narao
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of the first witness, Sir Frederick

Tollock rose, and required him to

j)rovc the delivery of a list of the

witnesses, containing the particular

one in question, pursuant to the

statute. TIjc Attoraey-General then

called Mr Maule, who proved having
done what has ah^ady been ex-
))l:iiued : wdiercupou Sir Frederick

I'ollock disclosed the exact objection,

which he himself had been the first to

detect—that whereas the statute re-

quired all these dociiinents,— ?. /*., the

indictment, the jury list, and witness

list—to l)C delivered “o/ die same
r/w,” in the present instance that

had not becii done, the first two
having been delivered on llm 12th,

and the list of witnesses on the 17th

December ! Tliis was a very formid-

able move on the part of the prisoner :

wlio stood iit tiic bar on his delivor-

anc’—the jury being bound to coflviet

or acquit according to evidence, and
nom could beoUVrod them ’ 1 fthat tvne

he mu l (‘f necessity be prononnce<l

not guilty, and be f<>r ever .safe.

'J'he objection w'a.> urged with extreme
tenacity and ingenuity by both the

prisoner's coensel, who in^-isted on

the statute of Anne receiving a si i let

literal construction of the nonh “at
the same time/'—admitting the bene-

volent intention.^ by vbieh Mr Maule
had been actuated. The Attorney-
(ieneral argued very earnestly against

this startling objection, denying that

it hud any validity—asserting that

the statute had been siibstantially

complied with
;
and that the objection,

if valid, had been waited; and that

it was made to<» late- vi/,., not till

after the prisoner had pleaded to the

indictment, and the jiirv been charged
with the i^risoner. The Attorney-
(^cncral's astnte argument, however,
Avas interrupted by tlie Lord Chiet-

Justice, stating that the court had a
.sufficient degree of doubt on the point

to rcsor\'C it for furtlier consideration

by the judges at Westminster, should
it become iiecessniy : for, if their ob-
jection were valid, it affected every
one of the fourteen prisoners awnithig
their trial ! Then came another
desperate attempt of Sir Frederick
Pollock, to secure his client the benefit
of an acquittal^ in the event of the
judges ultimately deciding that the

objection ought to have been decided

in the prisoner’s favour at the trial.

This, howwer, the Attomey*General
again strongly opposed

;
and the

court cantioasly ruled, that, in the

event contemplated, the prisoner

would be entitled then to the same
benefit to which he w'ould have been
entitled at the trial—without saying

what that Avoiild have been. The
witno.sa thus provision allj’^ objected to

w^as tlien admitted ; but only to be,

at firet, sworn on the voir dire^ on
wliieh a lengtliened examination and
.«o‘me argument ensued—each of the

judges delivering judgment on the

exce.’igively refilled and astute objec-

tion to the manner in tvliich the

witness’.^ plnce of abode had been
described in the list—wliich was such
as that it was just imaginable, and
m^tliing more, that an inquirer might
have been niLslcd I The objection

Avas overruled in the case of the fust

Avitnes.s ; but on tlic ensuing tw’O

Avitnesso.s—and must important Avit-

iies>es - being called, a similar objer-

tiun ^va< takiMi, blit loo successfully,

and their cvideiiee, consequently, al-

together excluded !—excluded VoleJy

on acemmt of the anxious “ore/'-parti-

ciilarily” of the (Yown! Nor Avere

th»*se the only w itnes.^es wliose testi-

luniiy wu'^, on sucli gfouncls. rendered
iiuiuailable to the (Yown,

'i’hen eame the nsmil contest.^, from
time, to lime, as to acts and declara-

tions of third panics, Avhich were
offered as evidence against the pri-

soner, though done and said in his

absenec, and before and after the.

aetii.al outbreak

—

aIz., to w hat extent
he had rendered himself liable for the
consequences of such acts and decla-
rations, by embarking in a common
enterprisi', having a common intent

Avith these third parties. The result

(f such contests was practically this,

—

'I'hc court acted on the nilc of law', as
rule, established, that, in treason and
conspiracy, the (Yown inai prove
either the conspiracy, which render.^

admissible as evidence the acts and
declarations of the co-conspiratora

;

or the acts and declarations of the

different persons, and so prove tlie

conspiracy. A witness, for instance,

said that he was at a party at a
Chartists' lodge on the 2d NoATmber,
when a mau named Jired gave them
directions to go to New'port on the
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following nighty «*ind explained for

what purpose they were to go : but

the witness did not seo Frost till two
days a/Urtvards^ when on his march
to Newport. 'I'lie Lord Chief-Justice
overrule the objections of Sir F. Pol-

lock and Ml* Kelly, and received the

evidence w^hich they had attempted to

exclude.

A great mass of proof was given

during the trial, establishing most
satisfactorily the acts and doings of

Frost, throughout the progress of the

conspiracy, and down to the very

moment of the actnal attack on the

inn, and the (Jnccii’s troops stationed

in it—a mass of proof on wdiich the

attemj't to make an impression seemed
absurd. There was only oue faint

ray of hoi>c for the prisoiu-v's eounsel,

throughout the jialpable obscure

—

that they might be able to csca]>o

from the gencraliry and j)ul)licity of

object attributed to the prisoner, l»y

]»er3uailing the jury Unit the obj«M:t

wasi a private, temporary, and specilic

one—viz., to ellect tlic relca'^e of

one Vincent, a Chartist, then in con-

finenftmt Monmouth I 'J o pave
the way for this hopeful line of

defonev, fust, an artful turn was
sought, in cross- exaniiiiiitioii, to be
given to one of the curly witnesses,

lie swore that he had heard one <»f

those who attacked the lun, exclaim

at the time, presenting hi> gun at one
of tlie special constables a! lie* door,
“ Surrender (/oursf {res our pri*-uncr.s :

”

to w’liich till- galhini atiswe?* w’as.

No, iiescr!" On this I\Ir Kelly

*v cry warily croSft-exaiuincd the wit-

ness. with it view ol showing that, in

the confusion, he could not li^ur ver>'

disLincUy, -o as to report ili-Utietl>,

to precise expressions : that the mob
intended merely to n-scue Vbncfiit *,

and that lln* expressions u-.ed inu-?!

have been, nut “ hurremltM* i/outMh ti,

our prisoners," but “Suirendt r up
our prisoners I" or simply, “Siirreiuler

our prisoners,’’— thus rejecting, from
the witness s answer, the single sig-

nificant "Word ‘‘ yourselves.'’ The
attempt, however, was w holly ineffec-

tual
;
but out of two other wirneHSfs

\M2ro extorted on cross-examination,

the following (so to sjwak) crumbs of

comfort : from (Jnc I have heard

Vincent’s name inciitiotKgl many
times

;
I have iiem’d Williams (one

of the leaders of the three bands form-

ing the ten thousand) say that Vin-
cent was a prisoner at Monmouth:
the people there liked him very much

;

the people knew he was in Jail. I

have heard them si>eak about him.”

Another witness said,—** I knew of

Vincent’s being sent to prison : 1

believe the Chartists took a great

interest in his fate : 1 do recollect

something of dissatisfaction about

Viuccut’s treatment, and about a
petition to be drawn up : I recollect

]>eople s minds being dissatisfied about

it.” Another witness, however, said

that at midnight on the Sunday,
(tin* ;hl November,) Milliams came
to his house with a number of arn^ed

men the witness inquired, AVhere
are you going V”— Wliy do you
ask?” said William.^. ‘•Because,”

answered the witness, “ some of tlie

meii'wlio were with me have told me,
flii^ morning, that they were gtong to

Monmouth, to draw Vincent out

prison.”— “ iVo,” replied Wiljiain^,
*•/// do hot affuft/d d: we ere 'going

to give a lurn as far {O' Newport,"
Tl»e Art(»rrjey4;euer:ii clo.^ed liis

iM^e with tl»e arre-t of I’Vost, heatily

aniU'd. and in concealment, on the

evening of tlie day mi which he had
attacKe*! the inn with hi- ti\e thou-

sand men: and tims stood the mat-
ter, wh.n. after a ciur-iderable inl»‘i-

Aal ii»r rej>oM* ami relleetion, cour-

te<«u-Jly conct'ded )*y the i.ord Ciii**!-

dii-'ticc. at tlie implied rcipieM ot ''ir

Fredeiii’k Ihilhu'k, that mo.-t able and
ujM'ighi advoi ale rose to addrofi.-' thc

jiirv for ihe dcfenco.^ »linh:iMg troni

tlio specimen-: all'frued us by Mi'

Towii.T>eml, Sir Kiederick Bollock's

address appear'^ to have been t>cr-

vade<l by a strain f»f digtiilieil and
earne.-'t eh»quenee, and also ch:irac-

terised by a candour in dealing witli

facts which wa*-* in ihe liighest degpiM-

honourable to him, and also equally

advantageous to tlic prisoner, on
wdiose behalf such comluct was raicn-

luted to conciliate both the jiidge.-^ and
the Jury. Hi- line of defence was,

thftt, adiniltiug enormous indiscretion

on the jiart of I rost in assembling so

vast a body of men, and marcliing
and appearing with them as he did at
Newport, there wa .>3 no satisfactory

evi<lenre of his having done so with a
tr^nkonabk purpose. Ho luid been
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gailty of a heinous misdemeanour;
but the treasonable declarations and
exclamations put into his and their

montlip. in order to give the affair a
treasonable complexion, liad been
either misunderstood or perverted by
the. witnesses. The sole object of

PVost and his friends was the release

of Vincent; that they had never
dreamed Of taking^ or attaching the

town of Newport—least of all, as an
act of general rebellion

;
that all they

had meant was to take a “ turn'* as

far as Newport, to get Vincent out of

prison
;
and that “ that was the true

character of the whole proceedings

that I'rost did not know that the

iniUtarv were in tlie inn
;
and that,

the insiiirit they had become visible,

and had tired, tlie cro\v<l succumbed,
llirew down tljcir arni«, and ran

away— /. <. they did this “the ^ery
moment th«re wav« any prospect ofw hat

they were doing bc'ing construed into

treason." That Kro>t could not ha^e
coutcmpl ited treason, niul throwing
the wh<tlo country into confusion,

would be evidencrfl by proof, and his

liming made jirovision for the pay-

ment of a bill of exchang(‘, ami actu-

ally paying it on the very .Monday <m
whuii tlie outbreak oocuitchI. Sir

Fre<i<'ri('k ]^>IIock jirojaTly iiisisti-d

on the burthen of proving treason

lying on the (’rowii, and not of dis-

proof on the prisoner. Then w^ore

called one or nvo witnesses, with a

view to show'ing oxpres^-iims of tln^

crowd that they had conn* to New^-

port in quest of (heir pri^oneiv who
were there

;
but the cvidcnc*' proved

ridiculously in.^uflicient and contra-

dictory. Then w'as read, with tlie

Attorney-Gcnerar.s con.«eut, a letter

of Frost's in the previous September,

to one of the, visiting magistrates of

the gaol of ^Monmouth, retpiesting

ijome relaxation of the prison dis-

cipline to w'hich A'incent and other

prisoners were subject ; and it ai>-

peared, also, that a similar application

bad been made to the Lord-Lieutenant
of the county. Then was ])roved

Frost’s having taken up Iris accep-
tance on the 41 h November

;
and his

character for humauity as S]»ocially

instanced in his having protected

Lord ^Granville 8omersct from per-

sonal violence, during the Reform,
riots of 1832. Finally w^as called a

witness, with the view of negativing

the design imputed to Frost of pre-

venting the Welsh mail from going to

liirmhigham, by showing the absur-

dity of that course, siiice a new and
different mail started from Bristol to

Birmingham, and not the same coach
which had come from Newport. But
to til is witness w'Cre put the following

signHicaut, and probably unsuspected,

rpiestious :

—

** Attur)iei/~Cicue rill .—You look an in-

tcTCHi, I suppobc, iu Vincent I—A. I did

bo.

Atf<trncp-(if'nrrat .—You had not been
told that there waa to be any meeting for

ViiK'oiit on the ItU of November, had
yon i /i. No.

Attfrueu-tfCheral. You, living at New-
can lell u.s that there was no notice

by plttcartl. or in any otlier W'ay, of a meet-

ing lo be lii ULoii the Jih November i

—

A. I fo rcr 'fn//.

AUvrut raf.—Vf>/* ht^ard of unif ?

A.

Slid) was thV meagre casein belvalf

of the prlsoiKM’ in point of evidence.

Ami at its cIoh-, ids second coi^^sel,'.

Mr Kelly, rose to address on
liis bdiaif—a privilege accorded to no

prisoner, except one tried on a charge

of liigb trea.^on A\'e slndl present

the r/‘j4(lei* witli .m exti'aot from the

opening pa'Jsage hi .Mr Ivelly'.s address,

itia.-^much a.s it is highly characteristic

of that eminent conn.sellor's style of

advocacy—of bis im])o<ing di.splay of

fervent contidence in his ca«e—Ids

tei>e and nervous expression, andtho
ch'arne.s.s and precision of hi.s reason-

ing. We have some ground for be-

lieving that the foliow'ing is exactly

what fell from his lijis :

—

The .'Vttorney tu»neral, in his open-

ing, .-eeiued lo aiilKipaio that w'e might
deviate from the straight and hononrnble

boh»ri' us, in dofeading the

priHouer, into ^Mmething like an attempt

lo indnee ygn lo depart from the strict

letter of the law. So far from this*, it is

in the law% in the sftrict niulcviating per-

furmaiioe of the law, that 1 place my
Impe, my oid\„.truht. It my prayer,

theicfure, that you should follow it
;
that-

you fcliould be guided and governed by it;

that you should attend and adhere to the

ia>Vjand io the Uw alone; because 1 feel

that, by that law, 1 .“hall prove to you,

clearly and satislaetorily, that the pri-

soner,* whatever may have been Iur mis-

conduct in other respects however high



the crimes and miadcmeanours for which

in another form lie mi^ht have been in-

dicted or punished—I feel that, by the

law of high treason, he is as gniltlesd as

any one of you, whose duty, I hope, it

wmII soon be so to pronounce him. Cien-

tlemen, if the prisoner at the bar be at

this moment in any jeopardy or danger,

it is from the law not provailinsr, or not

being clearly and perfectly understood.

It is because the facts, which are in evi-

dence before you, undoubtedly disclose a

caso of guilt against him ;
because they

do prove that he has committed a great

and serious violation of the law ;
because

he has subjected himself to indictment

and to punishment, that the danger exists

— a danger from wliich it is for me, by
all the humble offort.*- 1 can rommand, to

protect him— that you, finding that be

has offended agairi'-t the justice of the

country, should coudomu him, not for tb**

iiiisdfiueaiioiir whicli he has really com-

mitted, but for the great and deadly

crime with which he charged by this

indictment. I therefore, (fontlemen, be-

seech Your calm and patient attention,

while I endeavour as shortly, as con-

cisely, and, 1 will venture to add, as

fairly and candidly as 1 can, to lay befoie

you, Subject to the correction of their

Lordships liw, a-i it affect*? this high

and .serious charije, And if J should be

fortunate enough to do i?**, I iiiidertake

then to satisfy you — to convince the

nio.st doubting among you, if tlicro be any
more doubting than the rost, when 1 tlmll

refer you to the testimony of the wit-

ncisses,— that thi- charge Is not only not

proved, but that it i*? absolutely and
totally disprov*‘d, even by the evidence

for the prosecution. Tlie qiiCsti oi lierc

-not whether a great and alarming
riot has ]»eon cummiited : the que-tion is,

not whether blood has been shed, whether
crime**, which are, as- tlu*y ought to be,

luiuishable by law, have been perpetrated
by many who may be the subject'-’ of this

indictment
; but the question is, whether

the prisoner at the bar ha*?,by competent
legal proof, been proved, beyond all

reasonable doubt in the mind of any one
you'^ to have levied war agaiii.^t Her

Majesty, with the treasonable intent

which is stated in this indictiucnt ? The
Oown mubt #.ati.sfy you that the prisoner

at the bar has levied war; that he hay
levied war again.st Her Majesty—that is,

that he hti» conducted ihe.se armed mul-
titudes, and committed, if he has com-
mitted, oiitrage.s with tlieiu, and con-

rerted with them, or engaged thorn, ^lo

commit them ; and not merely that he

[Oct.

has done all these act&i, but that he ha.s

done them against the Queen, that he
has levied war against the Queen and her

Government. And then, further, it mu.st

be proved to you that that was done

with the intent, with the design, whicih is

stated in this indictment.’'—(1. p. 52,53.)

Mr Kelly’s speech was long, ela-

borate, eloquent, niid most iiigeiiimi.s

— adhering closely to the line of de-

fence taken by Sir l’ix*derick Pollock

—pressing on the jury iii every poss-

ible way, with many variiMl illustra-

tions, the improbability of Frost hav-

ing coiitetn])latcd the rebellious ob-

jects imi»uted to Iiim, and the alleged

certainty that his only view bad been

—the rescue of A'incenf. He vehe-
mently a.ssuiled the credibility of those

witnesses who had given the strongest

evidence against Frost
;
and concluded

w'itli a most impassionetl appeal to

the ‘fecrings of the jury. ’When li(‘

had conclutled, the J^ord (’hief-dnstice

accorded still {iM(»tlier privilege to

Frost—viz., that <>f hiniMdf fhen ad-

dressing the jiny, altCM- both his coun-
sel had (h»iie >o: to vvhirfi Fro.sl pru-

dentiy rfj>lied
— “ Aly Lord, 1 am so

well satisfied with what my counsel

have .said, that 1 decline .‘laying any-
thing upon this oee.a.-;ion."*

The Solicitor-tiimcra! then ropc to

reph on the part of the Chovvn
;
and

if any one Inoxfierienced in foteinie

contests were iio'iediiloiis as to lli*‘

jKdency'' of Me Ms/ tmi/t (from c >m-
]>etent lifi*?) in any ca^^e, eivil or cri-

minal, let him read the outline of this

reply, with the copioiw specimens (>f

it, given with much ^jiulgme lit by Mr
Tovvn«ond. It is true that Sir Thomas
\Yilde.*8 ca.se vv as in itselfenwhiiig, but
his dealing with it made that crusliing

character fearfully clear to the jjlain-

cst capacity. Its opening passage.^

seem tinctured by scitiie fc-terune.-^s of
allusion to the concluding lojvic.'t of
Mr Kelly’s address ; but the remainder
of the reply is characterised by min-
gled UKidcration and f>ovver

;
by irre-

sistible clos(-nc.s.s and cogency of argu-
ment, and by extraordlnan- .skill in

dealing with facts, in combining and
contrasting them, and pointing out a
significancy lurking in them, which
the prisoner’s coun.sel had possibly not
chosen to .see, or skilfully striven to

Modem State Trials.
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.
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conceal. Our limits restrict us to

one or two samples of the prcsciil

l^ord Chancellor’s mode of advocacy

when at tlie bar. After explaining

that it was the real object contom*
plated by the prisoner—viz., to raise

rebellion—with which the jury had to

deal, the Solicitor- (General thus pithily

disposed of all arguments which had
been drawn from the prisoner’s

want of power to do all that he in-

tended :

—

It iH alt;o immaterial to tliirf ea.^e

V hethcr or not ho had the po\^er to do
all he intended. We need not talk of

piuiifihing pnecoasful rebellion— it i.-^ ini-

siicfOhKtnl rohellioii that c<iine?? under the

e**gmBance of the law. I cannot restrain

tlic expres’^ioii of some surprise at the

course of nr^innent tliai was taken by
the learned ooun*^cl who lafst addrensed
}i>u. Jlis o<»urfe of argument was this :

w'licit the pri-ouor w'a-.s iuterruptec^ in

w'hal h'j was doing, •* Look and sec what
he has done;* where he Ini" accompli'-hed

Ilfs purpos*', ‘ Do not believe the wit-

newsesi. Ti e party liaving hern disjn’iM'd

hy the soMiorw, the learned gentleman
Miys, ’see if they went to tlie po.-'t'Office :

eeif they went to ihe liridge
;
see if

they went to other plarch ’
• ho know-

ing that they were stopped helbre they
leached tho^^e jdaoes ;

‘ hut to inarch-

ing there with arms to take tlie town,
that 1 dispose of by asking you not to

believe the w iinefi.-»es
;

.so that, as regards
what was prevented, I a^k you to see
wh'it was done ; and as regards what
was done, I ask you to disbelievi* the
witnesses, and there an end of the
charge/”- (I. p. 7o.)

'riiis single par.vgrapli aniiihilatvid

a third of tlm ca&n set up mi behalf of
Frost

;
as dbl the Ibllowing a second

third :

—

“They could not have raised these
men with a view to relieve the j)ri?oner4

a^tho Westgate, because at the time they
eoilected on the monutnin they Jiad not
been taken. Ihit had it any relation to
Vincent ? What ia their intention ? We
have been told again and again that Mr
h’roBt mast not be supposed likely to do
absurd things

; that he is a roan of the
world and a man of iutolligonce. What
then, genHeinen, do you tliiiik of an at-
tempt to induce the Monmoiiihshiru ma-
gistrates to relax the prison dtscipliue in
favour of a person who has been convict-
ed of sedition, or seditious libel, or .some-
thing of that sort, by marching into New-
port with ten thousand men armed i

VOL. LXVIII.—NO. CCCCXX.

What do you think ofa man of the world
rcsoriing to that mode of indoeing the

magistrates to relax in favour of a pri-

soner I Is Mr Frost a man of intelli-

gence I Is he a man of the world I Sup-
pose he had been the worst foe that Vin-

cent ever liad, suppose that he had de-

sired to procure additional re.striction6 to

be pni upon him, and had wished that he
should sualain the last hour of the sen-

tence which had been pronounced upon
him, could he have resorted to a moire

maliciously oifective mode than by show'-

iug that tho.se who were connected with
Vincent were persons so little acquainted
with ilicir duty, so little obedient to the

law, 60 little to bo depended upon fur

their ponceable conduct, as that they

would march at that Itour of ihe night

into a town, alarming and frightening

every body (I. p. 71^)

Again :

—

‘‘ rieiitlemcn, vvill you judge of tlie

criminal intentions of perftons engage*! in

an iuMirrection by the prnbubiUiy of their

‘success i If yon do, jou will judge of ii

mob by n rule tiiat never wa.s found cor-

r.'ct yet. Tliey ahvays imagine—and
they would not begin if they did not
imagine, though they always imagine
wrong, hut the\ never will learn wisdom

they always imagine that they can
aeeompli^h more than they can ; of course

they begin, not with the idea of fasicu-

iiig a Iniiter round their necks, but with
the idea that they shall suecced, and
hy their .suece.-’s escape. With those

tlioii.sands of men (you will sec as I pass
on what the number of the soldiers were,)
was it an unnatural thing that, coming at
between one and two o'clock in tlic morn-
ing, they should siiri»ri3e the poor-houte;
that the soldiers, not being aware that
they were coming, might not be prepared
— might ])c taken by burprise—might be
cither overcoiiie or murdered before they
I'ould put themselves in a condition to

defend themselves

!

Are their sayings Ineonsistent ? WTiat
conspiracy ever was consistent? You
wouM indeed gi\e the mo-^st perfect free-,

dom to conspiracy, rebellion, and treason,

if 3w>u dinbelieved w^acsses coming to

prove declarations inconsistent if made at

the same time, though not inconsistent

when made at different times. They may
at first think the soldiers to be Chartists

and their frieiids,and,iu the nextinoment,
talk of attacking them in their barracks,

lint will you give^a earU blanche to con-

spirators and traitors by saying, that if

witnesses prove inconsistent declarations,

they are not to be believed t It is not,

gentlemen, the inconsistency of the wit-

2d
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upases, bill of tliosp engiiged in transac-

tions, the conduct and mauoji^OTnent uf

which mui't rary from hour to honr ac-

cording as circumstances arise ; and that

whicli a man may eontemplaie one miuiitiN

limy the following minute or the next
hour be inconsisiteiit with the ^iews that

iiad prevailed arising out uf the then
existing circumstances.’^-- (1. p.

The circumstiince of FrostV having
bpeii found with the loaded pistols,

and not. having attempted to u.'Se them,

is thus significantly disposed of :

—

Cijvc him the benefit fd’ the eircum-
*!tance that Tic dtil unt u.<tt the tliree load-

ed pistols wln't’h ho h!»d about liiin. lint

I think, unfortunately, that they .-.peak

much more Ptri)ngt\ as intlii-atirnr ^inliMit

intent iiuis W/'7i ir< < /,

than they i^peak }'ea‘'eaMe interiti.UH

when he wa-: apprj-lion'led.*' — { i. [>.

There ha-* been im roniisel nt the

Englisli bar. in m'*de?-n liiio's,

re]ilv v*as more dreaded by an oppo-

nent than Sir Wii-le ; and

that reply, in Fro-n's (‘aVe. almndatitlx

shows how well founded wa> that ap-

prehensi<»n.

Thus, lljon.tlio eontisid uniudh - ide^

hnvingplavodouf tijeirpfir('::i

itstoedaw airing the intervenHuu«d‘the

Lord rhicf-Jn«tice - ll < eejv mo«hj.*r

judicial excellence, rrau piil. j.>ra\e.

patient ; exact, readv, ]•ro{b^^ld in

legal knoxvl^>dge, and of [lerfe/'t im-

partiality— all fhesi* liiidi ijiiJiliiie' mnl
(piali/ication^ w(‘re e\liibi!(‘d by him
jn lii«i Jmninmis and ma-reiiy stiui-

niing-iip on this fe'eii>i»>n. In mder to

give all due weight to the sole .sub-

stantial «uggesth»n offered on ]>ehalf ut

the pri«oner—/.e,, that hi-! nbie^'t liad

been tlje liberation of \'ini ent—• the

Lord < 'hiof-dustiee read !•» tin; jury

the folhu^ing im))!irtant passage iVoni

that great aiUhority, Sir Mntiheu
Hale—“ Tf men levy war to break

prisons, to deliver owe or r pnt'tu o-

hr persons out <if ju'ison, thi^ was

rnled, on advice of tlie jiidgos, tu be

not high treason, but only a great

riot; but if it was to break prisons,

or deliver persons mneraUy out of

prison, this is trca.son.'’* Having

taken at once a minute and oonifirc-

hcnslvc view of the evi<l(*nce, he left

the following as the exact qno'itiou

for their determination,—“ Wliethcr

* IIale^is Pk>yi of the CrovUj part I.,

it was FrOvSt’s oliject, by tlic terror

which bodies of armed raon wouhl
iiispire, to S(‘ize and keep possession

of the town of Now'port, making this

a beginning of an exfensive rebellion,

trl/ic// H'ouhl he high freason : or

W'helher ho had no more in view than
to efloet, by the display of physical

force, the amelioration of the condi-
tion ofVinet^nt and his eoinpunions in

^Monmouth jail, if not their liberation,

irhirli troufd he a dani/crnits yu/ky/e-

nn annul aultr, and thejiiry W'erc to look

at the evidence wdth all pos.sibh‘ eau-
donrand fairness, and sei- ifilie (.’row^ri

had eonclu'iively disproved this limited

object and design ’’t We eoneehc
that neither Fmsi nor any ohe of liis

ten thousand dupes, on that day <»f

dupes'* whieli h'd to this iu([uirv,

could have taken (diifM-tion ti> this

iipmIv of «ubmitting the fdl-criti<'al

to hi-: ji;n~-a jory of liis

])eers. whii the -eleeti^m ot whom lie

hiiiiM'lf luul had as mud! concern a-;

the (‘rown.

That jury reinod from court for

ha!f-an-!iour, luel tlien refurind,

.‘in.aivi (jn^ ...kb.ijiii ('\riii d ^iiejiee of
the c*'Urt •- eiMu ih d fo stPlbeatlou—
with tljc laial (luilty;**

addiin:. Ms lord‘>, we w i^)i to n-ooin-

niend ll«‘ pM-*.l>er fi) the inereitul

roii>id.*r.i!lon <d the court ” Scii-

teiu’e wa^ not Immodi/itely p.a—'<<1

iipMii him. lie w.is letipocd front

eourr : tmd oti it- je-a-'-i mblin„' on

tlo* 4-ioniuj moridli;:, /<*jdiaui.i]i

WiJiiaiii> wa- piared at the bar, tiied,

and in due roiir-e Ibr.m! guilr\ : on
whit'll Milbam .l^^uics wa^ in like

manner arraino'd, tried, ami fouml
gnihy; eai h Ining recommended b\

tlje jury \() merry. Nured by this

r<'aj)i, live <»f the ringleaders resolved

to throw fheitifidve^; mi the rnej’ey of

the (h'own, withdrawing their

of not guilh, Sind pleajling gnilty-^t
h.i\ iugbeen iut imaiedthflt t lie.^cnumce

of death should bo commuted into

trsinsportatiou for life. 'Flu; Attorney-
(General thought it expedient, in Iht'

case of the reniaining four prisoners,

w’lu) were les.s dei jily implicated, to

allow a verdict of not guilty to be rc-

conled.

On the ICth .Tannaiy, Frost, Wil-
liaiiH, and Joims were brcmglit op to

• 14. f Townsend, p. 95,
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tlic bar to rocoivc Honteiicc of tloalli,

which the Lord (jhief-Justice prefaced

by a very soicnin addresLS, listened to

in breathless silence. An imposin'^

scene u;‘ judicial soleuiiiity and terror,

imleod, the eonrt at that aj^itatiuj^

Inonicnt exhibited. AVithout were

stroiij^ detachments of soldiery, fool

and horse, f^nardin;;' the public peace :

within were an anxious auditory,

eoimnanded to ke(‘p silenec under jiain

of line and iniprisoinuont, while sen-

tence of death was beiu" passed upon
the, prisoners. 'J'hcre were, in the

midst of the lhron^^ t\Ao trrotip.s aw-
fully contrastiMl in cliaracter and posi-

tion the tliTV(‘ prisoners, stainlin.ij

pale and subiliied : and, siltiuj^ oppo*

siie, the three .jnd‘?c>, eaeli wearing
liis black cap ;

while the following

heart -sickeiiiiitr words fell from the lips

ol the Jjord (.'Idef-Justice :

—

• *

AjkI leov notlnui:; mf»re romaui‘‘ than

di*' <biT\ uiii>(*"e<l ujK'ii tke to all

of 'Px :» v.io"! nriiaful <liity to (bM pnv tlii*

bet SI v'lr ci: in tui' i aw ; wliudi that

Noii, Jolia Kro<i, and >imi, l^^plniniah

Wiliiam. . auil j<mi, \\illiiarij ,loiic", Im*

titkeii luMiri’ to tho jilace whcuce you
raino, ami ho ihoiioo drawn on ii hufilU'

lo iljt* place of \iH'iuiou, and that e.ieli

< f )Oii he lliore liaiiL^’d 1-y tli<' iio< k until

con ho d«‘:id ;
o/-./ thnl itjf nr'tn/i i}n‘

/<.,«</ of ,‘ich < ' unii i» lyt n r >/

A.V ^ ..///. LJ.t

.'•/(O// t/
,}!^

,t,t. ,t /»>.- /n
/•

fhrt// fhitd J>t, N»i m iu Aimojhhi
Oodhnrt htt’rr// oil /four itria/f

Whether the w'ords jdaeed in italics

should ever attain be jironouiiced on
oucb an occadon, barbarously pre-

^cribiu<;• a revoHing on tlu*

dead, which it i.s known, at the time,

(‘annot i>e ]U‘,v]>et rated in thC'C days of

tmlifrhtcned humanity, is a point which
cannot admit of debate. The ]>ractice

ouKht forthwith to be abolished, and
by statute, if such be nei essary,

I'nder the mortal pressure of this

capital seuUmce remained these three

unhappy and misguided men, from the

16t.h till the 28th of January, On the
2f)th, an elaborate argument was had
at AA'estniinster before, the fifteen

judges, which lasted till the 28th, on
a case Trained by Lord Chief-Justice
Tindal for their opinion, on the point

which had been raised at the trial by
Sir Frederick Pollock. The Chief-

Justice submitted these two questions

for consideration,— “ Firsts wdiether

the service of the list of witnesses was
a good service, under the statute

7 Anne, c. 21, § 11 ;
secondly

^

whe-
ther, at all events, the objection was
taken in due time.’’ There w’as a
great array of ci^unscl on both sides

;

but the argument was conducted hy
the Attorney -(iciieral alone, on behalf

ol the Crow n ; and by Sir Frederick
Pollock, Sir AVilliam Follett, and Mr
Kelly on behalf of the prisoners. The
utmost jiossible ingimuity w'as dis-

]ilaved on both sides
;
and with such

elfect. tliat at tlio close of the argu-
ment the Lord Chief-Justice of the
Common Pleas w rote a letter to the

Scerctary of State for tlic Home De-
partment, (theManpiis ofNormanb^v,)
announcing the fillowiinr somewhat
perpifxing n*Mdt,— that, “first, a
minority ol the Judges, in the propor-

tion of NiNK <0 MX, were of opinion

that the deliMjry of the list of wit-
no.se-: was NOT a good delivery iu

point ot law

:

“ P»ut. secomliy, a majority of the

fludges, in tlie pr<iportion of nine to

six, are of opinion that the on.TKt’XiON

to the delivery (») tlie lisi of witnesses
was 7ntf tulun in dne iane,.

“All the flmlges agi*ecd, that if the
objection ftad been made in time, the
elft'ct of it would have been a post-’

potuwent of thi' tikiL in fU’der togiv^
lime for a proper dcli^c^y of the

list.

The A\ks on tliis oecasioii w^ere

—

Jusin t's Lililedale, I’attcson, Wil-
liams, Coleridge, Colins, Erskinc;
Barouis i*aikc, Aiderson, llolfo.

The !Nc»:s—
Lord Chicf-JusticeDeninan, Lord
Chief-Justice Tindal, Lord Chief-
Baron Abiiiger; Justices Bosan-
quei and Maule, and Baron
Gumoy,

Those last (the Noes) decided als^l

that the objection had not been
taken in time

;
and three of the

former class, (the Ayes,) viz.

Baron Alderson,Baron Holl'e, and
Justice Coleridge, concum^d in

that decision.'*'

* rTowiisend, pp. 99-100
; and tiee the argument reported at length in Begina r.

Frost, 9 Carr and Payne, 105-187^ Of these fifteen Judges, only six are still on the
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Here was a question for the Execu- objection till the moment when he did,

tivo to decide ! A capital conviction (and the Attoniey-General insinuated,

for hi{?li treason, with a decision of before the fifteen dud^^es, that such

the majority of the .Jndpes of the land, was the case,’* ) thinking that course

that a statutory requisition UvS to tlie more advantageous to the prisoners,

period for delivery of a list of the wit- or whether the (»l>jection had not, in

nesses had not been exactly complied fact, occurred to liim till it was too

with, but that the prisoner ditl not late, we cannot at present say.

make the objection till the time had mtich, however, we can say’ in c.ou-

gonc by for making it
;
and that, bad elusion, that we are very much in-

he'made it in time, the utmost elfcet <lebted to the late Mr 'i'ownsend ibr

would have been to cause a postpone- having enabled us to present tliis

inent of the trial for a few day s. The cutertainment— for such we hope it

prisoner’s object ionwas avowedly s/Wr- has proved — to our readers; >\l»o

tissimi jvris

:

and he did not aflect to nmy liereafter look with great in-

show that he had sufloi^d the slightest terest on a great trial, especial iy
detriment from the over-anxious kind- if tliev ha\c tlu^ opportunity of

ness ofthe Crown solicitor, 'fhat, under witnchsing it. 'I'lx'y may then appro-
these circiinislance?, the lives of the ciate the exfpiisite anxieties and n -

tlirce traitors were absolutely at the .‘.ponsibilities inipOMHl on those con-

mercy of the Ministry, is indisputable : cerned in comluetiug it— the (iitluMi!

and no one, wc conceive, could havt; ties w'ith w hich they they have lo

censured them, if they had alhoved coiiti*nd on the fipot, without time f>r

the capital sentence to be rarrie<l Into ctmsidenitiou, thoiigh life it.«t*ll be the

efJect. The}' inelined, however, t<» the slake playcinbr. 'I'heyw ili :ilso,j)ro-

merciful exercise of their anxious dis- huhly, be of the opinion, that in il-r

cretion
;
and the capital sentence w as greni game at Monuioiuh all li'c

remitted, on the condition of the three pl.nycrs plnyt^d their jiart*; well—inaN
prisoners being tran-aported tor the we not say admirably?- that tin*

term of their natural lives. They have* nttt»rinti-*t iiis-’tire wa^ done on boilt

now been ten years at the Antipodi‘.«» : sides. 'I'wu practical deductions IVnuj

and hoNv many times, during that the wlnde may yet be made; hr t.

lengthened period of bitter,, disho- have a look-out, gentlemen prosrt a-

noured existence, they have cursed toj-;, in taking e\cr\ single stvj)

their own folly and crime, who ran vnnr coinvc. liuwcver apj'arenilv un-

tSil? irnpoitant at the time it nuay seem l*>

Have they ever appreciat(‘d the skill you : bearing in mind that, in jirop..:

and vigilance with which they wen* tion to the dc-perate e\igcncif‘.> of the

defended? It is true that this om*. detbnee, will be the pie rcing serntiny

chance ohjection—w hich it is wonder- to winch every formality will be sub
fill shonld have occurred tr* any one jected ; so that a blot muy Ik* liii

at all— w'as ultimately pronounced, which might easily iVavc been avohh •).

but only by a majority of the dudge.s but, when liit, is fatal. fcr.e<‘ondly, in

after lengthened debate, to have bern yom- tiim, gentlema n counsel, be en-
taken too late; but if it had not couragedbythere>idtofthisiutoro‘'t-
occurred to the vigilant advocate w hen ing and iiiRtruetite trial, to watch
it did—if not>ne. had taken it at any every single step of your opponents--
time—would not the three traitors f*\eii those in which error, omission,
have been executed? Unquestion- or miscarringe is least likely—with
ably: public justice, the public .safety sleepless vigilance, and be prompt in

required it* Whether Sir Frederick action. Thius much for the trial of

FoUock purposely delayed making the dobn Frost.

Ikinch*^ Barons Parke, Aldercion, Ilolfo-; and Justices Patti«oii. Coleridge, and
MaulO-'-^nbie having disappeared <luring the last ten years, it will he ohsiirved th,at

Uie tkiee chiefs of the Courts were of one way of thinking, viz. tlmt there M been
a good delivery of the list of witnesses, in point of law.

* h Carr and l*aync, pp. i75*J7d.
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In my next cliai>ter I sliall present

8rjiiii*c ]la2t'l(]cuu in patriarcliHl state

— not exactly iiiider the lif^-trce he

has planted, but before the stocks lie

has reconslrue.tcd.—Stpiire llazeldean

smdhis family on the villa^^c green! The
canvass is all ready for the colours.

Hut ill this chapter 1 muist far

alford a glini])se into ant(‘cedeiUs as

let the reader know tliat there \>

one niernlKT of the family horn In.*

not likely to meet at jiresent, ii ever,

on tlie village gretm at Uazeldean.

Our sfiiiire lost his father two years
after his birth; his niutlier was veiT
handsome—and mi was her Jointfire

;

she married again at tlie. expiration

of tier year of ruoniiiing— tin* object of

Jierseeoii'! choice was<;olouelKg(‘rton.

In oerv generation of Kngli-hmeii

(at least sinc<* the. lively reign of

Charles Jl.) there are a feir whom
some elegant (ieiiius skims oil' Irom

tlie milk of human nature, ami rcsm-vc'^

tnr tli(‘ (‘ream of society, < oJoiiel

Kgerlon was one of ilicse Uiym, f/wo-

hiffue and dwelt njiart on a toj)

shelf ill that delicate porcelain di>Ii

—

not be.siowed iifioii n nlg.ar bnttermilk

—w'Mteh p(*rsons of fashion call The
CJreal World. ]\lighly was the inarvid

of i*all Malh ami {nofouml wa.s the

pity of Turk I>ane, when this snper-

(‘inincnt ]U‘rsonage condescended to

lower himself into a husband. J4ut

< 'olonel ICgerton wjis imt a mere
gaudy butteiil^

;
he liad tlie pro-

vident instincts ascribed to the bec.

Youth had ]nis-i(*d from him — and
carried otf nnich .solid pro|ierly in

its tlight
; he saw that a time, was fast

coming wh(Mi a home, with u partner

who could help to inaiutain it, wtjuM
]»e conducive to his comforts, and an
occasional litiindnim evening by the
iircside be.nencial to In% health. In
the midst of one season at Brighton,
to which gay plac^e he liad accom-
panied the Prince of Wales, ho saw^ a
widow who, though in the weeds of
iTiourning, did not appear ineonsol-
able. lIer]^ejson pleased his taste —
the accoimts of her joint ur(i sati-sfiod

hi.s understanding; he contrived an
introduction, ami brought a brief

wooing to a happy close. The late

Mr Hazeldean had so far autidpfated

the chance of the young widow’s
second espousals, that, in case of that

event, he transferred, by liis testa-

mentary disjiositions, the guardian-

ship of his infant heir from the mother
to two stju ires whom he bad named
his executors This circumstance com-
bined w itii her new ties somewdiat to

alienate Mrs llazeldeau from the

])lcdge of her former loves
;
and when

she had born a sun to C’ olonel Eger-
ton, it w as uj)un that child that her

maternal alVeclions gradually concen-
trated.

William Ikizeldcan was sent by
hi.s guardians to a large provincial

academy, at wdiich his forefathers

liad received their oducatiou time
out of miml. At first he spent

hU holidays with Mrs Kgerton
;
hut

as «h<‘ now' redded either in London,
or followed her lord to Brighton to

]iurtake of the gaieties at the Pavilion

—so, a.< he grew' oldey, William, who
had a iK^arty alieetioii for conn trj" life,

and of w hose blulf manners and rural

breeding Mrs Kgcrtoii (having grow ii

exceedingly relined) was openly
ashamed, n.^ked And obtained per-

mission to spend his vacations either

with hy guard ian.s or at the old hall.

He went late to a .small college at

(’ambridge, endowed in the fificeutli

century hy some ancestral Hazcldean;
and left it. on coming of age, without
taking a degree. A few years after-

wards he married a young lady,

c.ountry born and bred like himself.

"

i\Ieanw'hile his half-brother, Audley
Egertoii, may be said to have begun
his initiation into the beau momh'
befon* he had well cast aside his coral

and bells
;
he had been fondled in the

lap of duchesses, and gallojwd aci’osR

the room astride on the canes of am-
bassadors and princes. For Colonel

Egerton was not only very highly

connected—not only one of the IHi

majnrrs of lashioii—but he had tlic
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still rarer fortune to bo an
exceodinj^lj popular man with all who
know him so popular, that even the

fine ladies whom he had adored and
abandoned forj^avo him for marrying:

out of “ the set,” and eontiiiued to bo
as friendly as if he liad mn married at

all. People who were commonly
called heartless, wore never weary of

doing kind thhigs to the Egertons.

—

Wh^n the time came for Audley to

leave the preparatory seliool, at whieh
his infancy budded forth amongst the

stateliest of the little lilies uf the

field, and go to Eton, half the fifth

and sixth forms had been canvassed

to be exceedingly civil to young
Egerton. The boy soon showed that

he inherited his father's talent for

ac«iuiring popularity, and that to rliis

talent he added those w hich put popu-

larity to use. ’Without achieving any
scholastic distinction, he ytd contrived

to establish at Eton the ni'»st desirable

reputation which a bny can obtain

—

namely, that among hir^ own contem-
poraries—the reputation of w boy w'ho

was snrc tt) do something wiien lie

grow to be a man. As a gentleman
commoner at Christ Church. (>xft>rd,

he continued to sustain thi!> high ex-
pectation, though he won no prizes

and took but an ordinary di gre^'
;
ami

at Oxford the future “ <ometliing"

became more defined -- if was ** some-
thing in public life*’ that this young
man was to do.

AVhilc he w a^ yid at tlic university,

both his parent* died—wdtliin a few

months of each otlier. And when
Audley Egerton came (d' age, lie siic-

c<;edi‘d to a paternal ]»roporty wliirh

was supposed to b** large, and indeed
h.id cjncc been m* ; but (.'nluijel Egor-
ton had b<,‘en tno lavish a man to

enrich his heir, and about

a-year w-as all that sales and mort-
gages left of an estate that had
formerly approached a rental of ten

thousand yiounds.

Still, Audley was considered to bo

opnlcnt, and he did not dispel that

favourable notion by any imprudent

exhibition of parsimony. On entering

the w’orld of London, the f'Inbs flow’

open to receive him: and he woke one

TUonving to find himself, not indeed

fciiTious—but the fashion. 'I’o this

fashion he at once gave a certain

gravity and vain"—he associated as

much as possible with public men and
political ladies—ho succet'ded in con-
firming the notion that he was ‘born
to ruin or to rule the State.’

Now, his dearest and most intimate

friend was Lpnl I/Estpinge, from
whom he liad been inseparable at

Eton ; and who now, if Andley Kgor-
t(»u w'as the lasliion, wais -absolutely*

the ragi' in London.
Harley Lord 1/ Estrange was the

only son of the Earl of Lansraere,

a nobleman of considerable wealth,

and allieil by intermarriages to the

loffiest and im>st jiowerful families

in England. I.ord Lansmere, never-

theless, was but little known in the

circh's of London. He lived chiefly

on ii!< estates, ociTipyirig Jiimself with
the variou** durit's (tf a great pro-

prietor, and rarely came to the metro-
polis; so that he could afford to give

his .^OTi a very amj>le allow-ance, wlien

Haia<>y, a! the air*' <•f.^ixleoll, (having
already attained t<» the sixth form at

Eton,') left scho<v| for rme of the regi-

ments of tin* Cuanis.
Few km-w what to make of Harley

I/l^str.inge-«ainl that wa*., ywrhaps,

the H’UsnM why he was so much
thought of. He ji.nl been I

»y fur the

mo.Nt brilliant boy of his lime at

Eton --not only the bua^t of the

cricket -groiiinl, but the marvel of li«e

school-nnmi — yet <n full of whims
and oddities, and seeming To ac!de\*^

his triumphs with so little aitPfroin

Steadfast aj»])Iieation, that he had not
left behind liiui the same expeelations

of solid eminence which his friend and
-enior, Audley Egerton, liad excited.

Hi^ eccmitrieities —Ins quaint savings

and out-o^the- way became
as notable iu the great W(»rid as they

had been in the small one of a publie

>cho<d. That he was very clever there

wa.s no dfuibt, and that the clevernes.s

was of a high ordiT might be surmised
not only from the originality but the

iiidepemlence of his chanict(?r. He
dazzled the worhl, without .®^eeming to

care for it** praise or its censure

—

dazzIfMl it, a.s it were, because* he conld

not help shining. He had aomi*

strange notion.s, wdiether political or
social, w'hicli rather frightened his

father. Aecoriling to Southey, “ A man
'should be no more a'^hamed uf having
b*‘cn a republican than of having been
}ojnigy' Youth and extravagant opi-
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iiions naturally go togetljcr. 1 don’t

know whether Harley L’Estrauge was
a republican at the age of eighteen

:

birt there was no young man in London
wi»o seemed to care less for being heir

to an illustrious name and some forty

or fifty tlionsand pounds a- year. It

was a vulgar fashi«Mi in that day to

play the exclusive, and cut jiersons

w ho wore bad iiockdotlis and called

themselves Smith or Johnson. Lord
L'Kstrange never cut any one, and it

was quite enough to blight some
W'orthy man becaiKsc of hia neckclolh

or his birth, to ensure t«) the olVender

the pointed oivilitus of lliis ec<cut.iic

successor to the Donmonts and tlic

Wildalrs.

it was the wish of his failicr that

Harley, as .soon as he caiuc of age,

should represent the borough of Laus-
nie.re, (which said borough was tln^

single plague of the Karl's life.)# Hut
this wish iicmt realis(‘d. Sud-
deiilv, when the young iilol (U lvOTidon

Slid u anted .'•oiiie tuo in' three \ear-

oi hii m.ijoriiy, a neu wliim appeared
to >eizi iiim. Jlewithdiew entin (y

from society-—he left nnansweii'd tin-

iiKi'^t j)re.'Sing three-eornercMl notes of

inquiry and in\itaiiou that cvei

srreued the table <»t a young (biards-

inan
;
he wa.-^ rarely Si-eii anywhere in

hi< former hauiit.s— when .seen. WU'^

cither aloii<‘ or with r.gerion
;
mid hi.-?

gay sjnrits hceim-il wholly to liave left

him# j>rof(»iuhl iiKiaiicludy wa^^

written in hi.', coimtenanee, and
breathed in the li.sli(.s.s tones (d' ld -5

voice. At this time the (liiards were
achieving in the Ihminsula their im-
perishable renown

;
but the battalion

to H hicli Harley belonged w a>. detained
at home; and whether ehafed by in-

action or enuilous of glory, the >ouiig

Lord suddenly exehangeil into a

cavalry rogimeut, from which a recent

Dieiiiorable conlliel had swejd one half

the ullicers. Just before he joined,

a vacancy happ(Mung to {>ccur for the

representation of Lamsmere, he made
it his special request to his father that
the family interest might be gi^en to
his friend Kgerton—went (hwMi to tin

Park, which mljoined the borough, to
take leave of his parents—and Egerton
followed, to be introduced to the
electors. This visit made a notable
qioch in the history of many jicrson-

ages who figure in my iianativo ; but

at present I content myself with say-

ing, that circumstances arose which,

just as the canvass for the now election

commenced, caused both L’Estrange

and Audley to absent themselves from

the scene of action, and that the last

even wrote to Lord Lansmere express-

ing his intention of declining to con-

test the. borough.
Fortunately for the parliamentary

career of Audley Egerton, the election

had become to Lord Lansmere not

only a matter of public importance,

but" of personal feeling. He resolved

that the batlle should be fought out,

oven in the absence of the candidate,

and at his own expense. Hitherto

the coiitefit fur this distinguished

borough had been, to use the laii-

gnago of Loi d Lansmere, “ conducted

in the .‘spirit of gentlemen,’’—that is

to .'iay, the only opponents to the

Lansmere interest had been found in

one or the other of two rival families in

the .same county : and as the Earl
v\ as a ho-«pit;ible courteous man, much
n-spected and liKed by the neighbotir-

ing gentry, so the iioa.tUe caudhiate

had alwavs interlarded his speoches
with ]>rotu.se compriinents to his

Lord>hips higli character, and civil

expre.s.'Nions as to his LordshipV can-
didate. Put, thanks to successive

eleeti«ms, one of these tw^o families

had come to an end, and its actual

rc]»re.<entati\ e was nowresiding within

the Knle.s of (ho Bench ; the head of

the Ollier family >vas tlie sitting

member, and, by an amicable agree-
ment w ith the Lansmere interest, he
remaimul as neutral as it is in the
pow er of any .sitting member to be
amidol the pu^ioiis of an intractable

commiu-re. Ac cordingly, it had been
hoped that Egerton would come iu

wiilioiu opposition, wdien, the very
day .on which lie bad abru[itly left the

place, a handbill, signed ‘‘ Haverill
Dtcslmiiue, Captain ILN., Baker
Street. Bortiiiau Square,” announced,
in very .«5inrited laiiguago, the inten-

tion of that gentleman to emancipate
the borough from the uncoustitn-

tional domination of an oligarchical

faction, not with a view to his own
political aggrandisement—indeed, at

great personal inconvenience — but
actuated solely by abhorrence to

tyranny, and patriotic passion for the

purity of election.
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This anuouDcemeut was followed,

within two horn's, by the arrival of

Captain JMshinoro himself, in n car-

riage-aiul-four covered with yellow'

favours^ and filled, inside and out,

Mith hanim-searum looking friends

who Jiad come down with him to aid

the canvass and share the fun.

Captain Diishmorc was a thorough
sailor, who liad, however, taken a
<lisgust to the profession from the date
in which a ^linister’s nephew had
been uppoiuted to the command of a
ship to W'hicii the Captain conshlereil

himself uinpiestiomibJy ontiiled. Jt

is just to the Alinittor to add, tliat

Captain Daslimore had shown as
little regard for (nders from a dis-

tance, as had immortalised Nelson
himself; but then tiie disol»edience

hud not achieved the same redeeming
success as that of Kelson, and Cap-
tain Dashmore ought to have thought
himself fortunate in escaping a seveier
treatment than the loss of promotion,
ibit no man knows vvl^^u he is well

olf; and retiring on half-pay, just

he. came into unexpected po.-^se.vsion

of .«omc forty or lifty thoii.^aiid

pouud.s, be<jueathed by a distant rela-

tion, Captain Dashmore was seized

witii a vindictive detire to enter par-

liament, ami intlictoraloncul chijAtite-

incnt oil the Administration.

A very few hours ^u^^i^ed to .'^hovv

the sca-caplaiu to be a nM»st ( apital

eieotioueerer for a suiail and not very
enlightened borough. Jt L') true that

he talked the saddest uousen,se ever
heard from an open wimlow ; but
ilien his jokes w'ere so biomi, liis

manner so hearty, his voice so big,

that ill those dark day.s, before llie

schooliua.stcr was abroad, he would
have beaten tour philosophical Uadi-
cal and moiali.'>iug Democrat hollow.

^Moreover he kissed ail the* wonieit,

old and }Oimg, with the /.est ot a
sailor who has known what it i.'^ to bo
three years at soa without .Niglit of a

beurdleas lip
;
he tlirew open all the

public-houses, asked a itumerotis

committee ever}’ day to dinner, ami,

chncjking lib purse up in the air, de-

clartkl “he would stick to his guii.s

wdiile there was a shot in the locker.''

Till then, tliere had been but iiliie

]io!iiical difference l>etween the can-
didate »u]»ported by I-<ord Lanv^tnere's

interoat and the op|>osing parlies—for

country gentlemen, in those days,

were pretty much of the same way of

thinking, and the question had been
really local—viz., whether the Lans-
mere interest should or should not
prevail over that of the two squire-

archicai families who had alone,

hitheito, ventured to oppose it. Jlut

though Chiptain Dashmore was really

a very lov ai man, and much too oh! a
sailor to think that the State (which,

according to established mctaj)hor, ia

a vesxd, /jur idcdknve^) should ad-

mit Jack upon quarterdeck, yet,

whui with talking against lords and
aristocracy, jobs and abuses, and
.searching througli no vciy rctined

vocabulury for the stnmge.st epithets

to apply to thiHC irritating iiomi.s-

bubslaiitivi*, ]ii> bile hiul the

better of his understanding, and he
became fuddh'd, as if were, by his

own eloquence. I'lius, though a.s

iuuoeimt of riacobiuu al designs he

was^uea pa bio of .netting the 'rhames
on lire, \uu would have guessed him,

by his sj»ei’ehes, to be one of the imKnt

(h‘ternrmed meenduirit n (liat cvei ap-
plied a mutch to the combn.stibie imi-

teiial." of a eonte.Mt'd election; whde,
being l»v no mean.- aecu-loiiied to iv-

^fMci liib ad\*M>urii*^, iso could not

have treated the J^arl of l-<m'^mere

with ]e^.< eeicinony if his LonKhip
iiad lieeii a Frenelimam Jle u.-nally

d.esignated that re.speetable nobleman
by the title of •' Old JNmipows ami
the .Mayor, w ho was never sofu abroad
but in to} o boot:*, and I be Svdicitor,

wtni was of a i.irge, build, received

from his irre^verent wit the joint

‘Soubriquet of ” '1 op.^ and Dottoms !

”

ilvmv, tlie elvelion had now become,
afi 1 .‘*aid before, a persona! matter
with my i>oid, and, indeed, with

the gicat hc.tds of llie ].,ansmorc

interest. T’iie Jhirl fieemotl to cori-

.'*ider hi.s very eoroniit at stake in

the que.slioti. “ The man fj-om

Daker Street,'* with his preternatural

audadt.v, aiqieared to idm a being
ominous and awTul-*- not so much to

be rt'garded with rest iilmeut, as with
.‘'Ujierstitiou.s terror : he telt felt

the diguilied Moutezumn, when that

niffjiiiily Forte/,, witli his handful of
Spanish rap.scallious, bearded him in

his ('wn cajiital, ami in the midst of
hU Me xican f‘j»k*iKlour.— “The, gods
were menaced if man could be so
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insolent!’ wlierefore fiAid my Lord,

tremulously,—“ The Constitution is

f;one if the Man from Baker Street

comes in for Lansmorc !”

iSist, in the absence of Aiidley

E'^crtoii, the election looked cx-

trcmiely uf!:ly, and C^iptain Bashmore
['.‘lined ground hourly, when the Lans-
mere Sv)licitor happily bethought him
uf a notable proxy for the missing
candidate. The Squire of Ila/cldean,

with his 3’ouug wife, had boon invited

by the Earl in liononr of Andley : and
ill the Squire the Solicitor beheld the

only mortal who couhi cope with the

scii'captaiii,—a man with a voice as

bnrly, and a f.iee as bold— a man
who, if ]>ermitt(d for the nonce In'

ilazeldoan, would kiss all tin*,

woiiKMi no le,‘is heartily tliaii the Cap*
tain kissed them

;
and who was,

mnreover, a taller, and a handsoniiT,

and a 3V)unger man—all tliree, gPeat

recommendations in the kis>iug de-
parUiient of a conltMted ele«‘4ion.

^'os. t< canva>s the borough, and to

speak tromtlie wiinlow, Squire 11 aztd-

(le.iu would hi* even more [lopularly

presentable than the London-bred
and accoin]di>h(;d Andley ICgerton

him'' elf.

'I’he, Sipiire, applied to and urged on
all sides, at lirst said blnully, "" th.it

he would do ail} tiling in reason to

serve his In'other, but that he did not
like, for his own part, ajipeariug, oven
in jiroxy, as a Lmd’s nominee; and
moreover, if he wa.s to be sponsor for

his brother, why, he must promise
and vow, in hii$ name, to be staunch

and true to the land they lived by

:

and how could he tell that Andley,
when once he got into the House,
Avould not forget the land, and then
he. William Hazeldcan, would bo
made a liar, and look like a < nrucoat !

”

Hut these smi])les being overruled

by the arguments of the gentlemen
and the entreaties of tlie ladie.s, who
took in the election that inten.so in-

toj’cst which those gentle creatures
usually do take in all m.attera of strife

and contest, the Squire iit length con-
sented to contront the Man from Baker
Street, and w'ent accordingly into the
thing with that good heart and old
English spirit with which he wont into
everything whereon he had once made
up his iniud.

The o-Kpcctatious formed of the

Squire’s capacities for popular elec-

tioneering were fully realised. He
talked quite as much nonsense as

Captain Dashmorc on every subject

except the landed interest ;—there he
was great, for he knew the subject

well—know it by the instinct that

comes with practice, and compared
to which all your ahowy theories are

iiKMc cobwebs and moonshine.
The agricullund outvoters—many

<»f uliom, not living under Lord
Laiismere, bnt being small yeomen,
had hitherto prided themselves on
their imiependence, and gone .‘igainst

my Lord—could not in their licarts

go against one who was every inch

lilt* fanner’s friend. 'J'hey began to

share in the Kail's personal interest

against the Man from Baker Street:

and big fellows, with logs bigger

nmnd tluin Captain Daslimore’s tiglit

little body, ami linge whips in their

li.imK, were soon seen entering the
sliop^, ‘‘ iutiiiiidating the clectoi-s,”

a< Captain Ba^limore indignanlly

declared,

'^lle^e m*w recruits made a great

dilfcrem*e in the nmstiT-roll of the
i.ausmerc books; and when the day
lor polling arrived, the result was Ii

f.iir question for (‘veii betting. At
the last hom\ after a neck-and*iieck
ciuitest. Mr Andley Kgertun beat the
(’aptuin by two votes. And the

names of these voters were John
Avenel. resident freeman, and his

."on-in-lau, IVIark Fairfield, an out-
voter, who, though a f.,ari3mere free-

man, Iiad settled iiiHazcldean, where
he Imd obtained tlio situation of head
carpenter on the Squire’s estate.

These vole.N were unexpected ; for,

though T^lark Fairfield had come to

LansnuTe on purpose, to sup]>ort the

Sfpiirc.s bridher, and though the
Avcnels had been always staunch
supporters of the Lansmere Blue
interest, vrt a severe afiliction (as to

the, nature of wddcli, not desiring to

s.addeii the opening of my story^ J am
considerately silent) had bcfaHon both

these persons, and they In'll! left the

town on the very day after Lord
L’Estrange and MrEgertou had quit-

ted Lansmere Park.

\Vhalevi*r might have been the.

gnititlcation of the Sfiuire, as a can-

vasser^and a brother, at Mr Egeiton's

triumph, it was much damped whm.
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on leaving the dinner given in honour
of the victory at the Lansmere Anns,
and about, with no steady stop, to

enter the carriage which was to con-

vey him to his Lordship's house, a
letter was put into his hands by one
of ilio gentlemen wdio had accom-
panied the Captain to the scene of

action; and the perusal of that letter,

and a few whispered words from the

bearer thereof, sent the Squire back

to Mrs Haz<‘klcau a mnclt soberer

man than slio had ventured to ho[>e

for. The fact was, that uii the day
of nomination, the Captain having
honoured ]Mr Ilazcldeaii with many
poetical and lignraiive apptillations—

snch as •* Prize d'ony Lump-
kin,’’ •' Hlood-snckiug Vamjfire,'’ and

Brotherly Warming - Pan, " the

Squire had retorted by a joke about
“ Salt Water Jack;" and the Cap-
tain, who, like all satiri-jts, w^ls ex-

tremely susceptilde and tirm->kinued,

could not consent to 1m- i-fdk-d * Salt

Water tlaek’' by a “ lirize <K" and
a ‘‘ Bi<jod-su(’kiu:i Vampire." The
letter, theretdiv, now conveyed !<•

Mr flazeldean by gentleman, wIuk
being Irom the Sister Countrv, was
deemed the most littiug accomplice

in the honourable dot met ion (»f a

brother mortal, contained ;iothinc,

more nor less than an in vital ion to

single combat; and the Ik urcr thereof,

with the suave p diiene.'S enjoined

by etiquette on such well- bred inmii-

cidal occasion^,, ^UL^ge.'U'<l the exjie-

dieucy of appointing tiie jilaee of

rneetitig in the neiglilxuirhood ul

London, in order to prevent inter-

ference from the .-suspicious aatliori-

lies of Lansinere.

The nativi‘< of •jome countrie*-—the

w'arlike French in particular - think

little of that formal oj/eration which
goes by the name of Liu.i.ino, lu-

tleed, they seem rather to like it than
otherwise. But there is uuthing

your th(»rongh- placed KnglLhman -a

Ilaztddean of Hazeldean—considers
with moro repugnance and aver>i(»u,

than that same cold-bloodeil ccremo-

liial. It iij not witluii the range, of

an £ug]i.i»hman*s ordinary habits of

thinking. He prefers going to law -
11 much more destructive proceeding

of the two. Xevertheless, if an
KngUftliman must tight, why, he will

light. He says “ it h very foolish

he is sure it is most nnchrlstian-

like ;
'' he agrees with all that

Philosopher, 1 Teacher, and Press have
lahl down on the subject; but he
makes his will, says his prayers, and
goes out, like a heathen !

It never, therefore, occurred to the

Squire to vShow the white feather

upon this unplea.saut occa,sion. The
ne.xt day, feigning e.xcuso to attend
the sjiK/of a hunting stud at Tatter-

sair.'i, he raelully went up to London,
after taking a peculiarly aifectionate

leave of hi-^ wdfe. Indeed, tlie Squire

felt convinced that, he shonhi never

return home except in a colliu. It

staiid> to reaMUf," said he to iiimsclf,

‘‘ ihiit a man win* has been actually

paid by tlu* King’s (iovennneni for

shooting people ever since ho was a

little buy in a midshipman’s jacket,

uncst be a dead hand at tlie job. 1

^hoald not mind if it was wdth double-

barndlv-d Mantons and small shot

;

but, ball and pistol : the> arn't human
m*r Sportsmanlike!" iiow'cver, the

»Sqaire, after ^ tiling lii.s w'orldly

artairs, and himliiig up an old < ’<tllege

fiieml who ninlmtuok to ho* hi.s

.VMond, pnM'-'(‘ded to a pcqne^tercd

corner ot W imbledMU Poimnon, and
jflanled liim-^eb, not sideways, as one

ought III dll in •^uch encounter.^, (tin*

wiiieh pustule the .Sqriiie swore w' a.-

Jill unmanly way of .shirking.) but

full front to the mouth of hb adver-

>.'11'} pistol, wiili MU'h sturdy com-
]H»ure, that C.qit.'iiii La'^huntre, wlm,
though an e.\eellcut .«hot, wa> at

bottom as guo»l iiatured a felUiw a.-

4 Ver lived, testilied his admiration hy
letting otVhis g.ilhinl opponent witli a

ball in the lie>tiy part of tlie shoulder;

alter whii'.h he declared him»elf per-

leclly satisfied. 'I'lio parties then

hand.*-, mutaial apologies wert‘

exchanged, and the Stjuire, much to

his astouishment to find him>elf still

alive, was conveyed to LinimerV
Hotel, where, after a considerable

amount of anguish, the bait was
extracted, and tim wound healed.

Now it Wits all over, the Sfpure felt

very much raised in Ids owm conceit

;

and, when lie was in a humour more
than ordinai'ily fierce, that pcrilouft

event Ixicame. a favourite allusion with
him.

He considered, moreover, that his

lirotlier had incurred at his hand the
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most lasting obligations; and that,

having procured Audley’s return to

I^irlianient, and defended his interests

at the risk of his t)wii life, he had an
al>se]ute right to dictate to that,

gentleman how to vot(i--n]>on all

matters at least connected with the

landed interest. And when, not veiy

long after Audley took his scat in

Parliament, f%vhich he <Iid not do for

some months,) he thouglit proi>er botli

to vote and to s])cakin a manner wholly

belying the promises the Spiire had
made on his behalf, Mr Ilazeldean

WTOt<* him such a trimmer, that ii

could not but prcKluce an unconcilia-

tory reply. Shortly afterwards, the

S^juire’s exasperation r<*ached the

culminating point; for, hiuing to

pass through Lansmere on a market

day, ho w'as hooted by the very

farmers wliom he had induced to

vote for his brother
;
and, justly im-

]mting the disgrace to Audley, he

ne\er heard the name of that traitor

to the land mentirnied without a

heightened colour and an indignant

expletive. Monsieur de llnqneville

—

who was the greatest wit of his day

—

liad, like the Squire, a half-brother,

with Avhom he was not on the best of

terms, and of wdiom he always spoke
as his ‘‘ frlrv dv loin. ” Audley
Kg(Ttoji was thus Squire llazeldean’s
“ distunt’b/ other —Enough of these

explanatory aniecedents,—let us re-

turn to the Stocks.

CHAPTER x».

The Squiiv's carpenters were taken
from th«‘ park pales, and S'-t t(» work
al tin pari.'^h stiwk^. Then came the

painter and coI(mre(i them alM'/iutifa)

dark blue, with a white border— and
a \^ite rim. round the holes—with au
ornamental llomi>h in the middle.

It was the gayest publii editice in the

whole village — though the Nillaue

possessed no le.ss than three other
nioiniments of the \'itrnvian genius
of the llazeltleans :-*to wit, the «ilms-

bonse, the school, and the parish

pnmi).
A more elegant, enticing, coquet-

tish j>air of stocks in*ver gladdened
the (ffe of a jiisti(‘e of the peace.

And Sipiire Ha/eldeaifs eye was
gladdened. In the pride of his heart

he brought all tin* family down to

look at the stocks. 'I'iie SfpiireV

family (omitting the frln dv loin)

consisted of Mrs Ilazeldean, his wife;

next, of Miss Jemima Ilazeldean, his

first cousin
;
thirdly, of Master Francis

Ilazeldean, his only son; and fourthly,

of Captain Barnabas Higginbotham,
a distant relation— who, indeed,
Btrictly speaking, was not of the
family, but only a visitor ten months
in the year. Mrs Ilazeldean was
every inch the lady,—the lady of the
parish. In lier mnely, florid, and
somewhat sunburnt countenance,
there was an equal expression of ma-
jesty and benevolence

; she had a blue
eye that invited liking, and an aquiline

no.se that commanded respect.

1 hizchlciin had no aiVectation of fine

airs—no wish "to bo groutt*r andhand-
som<*r ami cicx erer than she W'as. She
knew herself, and lier station, and
thanked lieaven for it. There was
about her speech and manner some-
thing ol that sliortnes.s and bjuntnes.s

\vhi(h often charactori.ses royalty;

and it’ ihe lady of a parish is not a
ijmuui in her owm circle, it is never
the fault of th(* parish. Mrs llazel-

dt*an tlressod her i)art to perfection.

She wore silks that seemed heirlooms
—so thick were they, so substantial

and imposing. And over these, wdieri

sli(‘ was in her own domain, the
white.^t of aju'ons : wliile at her waist
was seen tto fiddle-faddle, chatelaine.

with bnloqitrn and trumpery, but a
good honest gold watch to mark the
time, and a long pair of scissors to

cut otV the dead leaves from her
flow ers, for she was a great horticul-

tiiri.st, AVJien occasion needed, Mrs
Ilazeldean conUl, however, lay by
her more .<iimptnoiis and imperial

raiment for a stout riding-habit of

blue Saximy, and canter by her hus-

band’s side to see the honncls throw
otf. Nay, on the days on which Mr
Ilazeldean dro^x* his famous fast-

trotling cob to the market town, it

w as rarely that you did not see his

wife on the left side of the. gig. She
cared as little as her lord did for wind
and weather, and, in the midst of
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some pelting sliowor, her pleasant

face peeped over tlie collar and capes

of a stout droadiionght, expanding
into smiles and hloom as sonic frank

rose, that opens from its petals, and
rejoices in the dews. Jt was easy
to' sec that the worthy couple had
married for hn e ; they wore as

Jittlc apart UvS they could help it.

And still, on the First of Septem-
])er, if the house was not full of

vompauy which demaiuleil her cares,

Mrs llazcldeaii “ stei>p(‘d out” over
the stubhlo l»y her hushandV side,

vith as light a tread and ns blithe an
eve as wlien in the lirst l>ri<lal year
she Jiad enchanted the v^ipiire by her
genial sympathy with his sports.

So tliere imw >t:inds Harriet Ilazel-

d,ean, one hand leaning tni the S<ptiiv’s

broad shoulder, the otlier thru''t into

her apron, and trying Ikm* best to

share her hu-’bainlV ent!itisia>m for

his own public spirited patrioti'^m, in

the renovation (d' the parish stocks.

A litth.* behind, witir two tinkers

leaning on the thin arm of Chiplain

Haniabas, stotul Miv< »Teniinia, the

orplian (laughter of the Squire's

uncle, by a ruuauay imju-iident mai-
riage \\ itii a y<*iing hidy w Ini belonged
to a fiiuiilv which hud lieen at w.ir

with the Ilaztddcaiis since tin* reign

of Charh*s T., re^-jieeting a right or

way U* a small weod < <•} rather s[»ring)

of about an acre, ihi tuigh a pieee i)f

furze land, \\hicli was lot to a brick-

maker at tu elve shilling': a-y(«:ir. TJie

wood belonged to tln^ Hazoideans, the

furze land to the Sticktoright«, (an
old Siixon family if ever there was
one.) Every twtdfth Near, when the
faggot.s and linibei' nncic felled, this

feud broke out afro^li
;

fra* the Slick-
toriglits rofuieJ to the Ha/.eldeans the
right to cart off the said faggots and
timber, through the only way by
wliicli a e/irt eonld possildy pa.-.'i. It

is just to tlie JJa/.efdeans to .«ay that

they had ofl’ered to buy the hind at

ten times its value. Ibit the Stickto-

rights, with equal magnaniinify, had
declared that they M ould not “aficnate

the ikmily property for the couveni-

cttc© of the best sipiire that ever stood

npo|i shoe leather.” 'J'hcrcfi^rc, ev(,*ry

twelfth year, there M'a.s always a great

breach of the peace on the part of
both lTnzcl(iean« and Sticktoriglit**,

magistrates and deputy-lieulenants

though they wci*c. The question was
fairly fought out by their respective

dependants, and followed by various

actions for assault and ti-espass. As
the legal question of right was ex-
tremely obscure, it never liad lieen

properly decided; and, indeed, neither

liarty wished it to bo decided, each at

heart having some donbt of the pro-

priety of its OM'u claim. A tna^iviagc

betM ccn a younger son of the Hazel

-

d('aiis, and'a younger daughter of the

Sticktorights, w^as vicMcd Mdth equal

indignation by both families
;
and the

conseipuMiec had been that the nm-
UNva}' couple, unbl('«ised ami imfor-

given, Imd scrambled through lift* as

they could, upon the scanty ]>ay of

the husband, udio M as in a marching
regiment, and the interest of.liHKH),

M’hich was the M‘ife’^ fortune indepen-

dent of her parents. 'I'hey died and
lelt* an only d tiighter, upon wlenn
the maternal .nbtVti had been settled,

about tin* time, tint the S(|uire jL*aine

of age and iiao posses.'-ion of his

cstaf».*s. And th nigh la* inherited all

the ancestral hostility towards the

Sliekbniglits, it iva-: not iii his n:#»ire

to he unkind to a poor orphan, who
M'a.H, after all. tin* child of a lia/el-

dean. 'J'hcrefore, he hud educated

and fostered Jemima with as mueh
tenderness as it she had bi*en his

sister: put out her i'iOoo at nurse,

mid thndted, from the ready mom‘v
Miiieh had accrued from the rents

during his minority, as mueh a«: nitule

Iier fortune (with her own JUTninu-

lat(‘d .at (Miinpound inteie.si) ii# leas

than i-lboo, tin? ordinary marringe

))Oition of the dangliters of Hazeidean.
On her coming (»f age, he tmisferred

this sum to her absolute dispo.sjiL in

order that she might feel herself inde-

pendent, sec a little more of the

world than she could at Hazeidean,
have randidatc.s to chotise from if she
deigne^d to marry

;
or enough to live

upon if slie chose to remain single.

Jemima had someM-hat avail(*d

lierself of this liberty, by occasimial

visits to (’liclteiAm and other water-
ing places. lUU her grat(*ful affectkm
to tlie Squire was sncTi, that she could
neviM’ bear to be long away fiTmi the
Hall. Aiul this was the more praiac

to iier heart, iint*imnch as she. was
far from taking kindly to the })ros-

pet of being an old maid. And
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there were so few bachelors in the

neighbourhood of llazcldeau, that

she could not but have that prospect

before her eyes whenever she looked

out of the ITiill windows. Miss
fjemima was indeed one of the most
kindly and ntTectionatc of beings

feminine—and if she disliked the

ihought of single blessedness, it really

was from those innocent and womanly
instincts towards the tender charities

of hearth ami home, without which a

lady, however otherwise estimable, is

little hotter than aMinr'rva in Itronzo.

Hut w'hether or not, despite her Ibr-

lunc and her face, wliich last, though

no! strictly handsome, w’as j)leasing

—

and w'ould have been positively pretty

if she had laughed more often, (for

when slic laiiglied, there appeared
three charming dimples, invisible

when slu* was grave)—whether or not,

I say, it was the fault of our insiaisi-

bility or her own faslidioiisnesp, Miss
Jemima approached her thirtieth

year?* ‘ind was still ^liss Jc'inima.

Now, ilierelbre, that beautifying butgli

of hors was very rar<ly lieard, and
she luid of late become courirmed in

two opinion'^, not at all eonducivc to

laughter. One was a eonvictiou of

the general ami ])rogiessive w ukeil-

ness of the male sox, and the other

was a (!<'• hied and lugubrit)ua belief

that the world was coming to an end.

]\liss Jemima nas now accompanied
by a small canine favourite, true

IJlenheim. with a snub nose. It

Wits advanced in life and somewhat
obesti It sate on its haunches,

with its tongue out of its mouth,
except when it snapped at the dies.

There tva.^ a strong riatonic friend-

ship between Miss Jemima and t/ap-

taiii Harnabas Higginbotham
;
for he

too was unmarried, and lio had the

same ill opinion of your sex, my dear
madam, that Miss iremima had of
ours. 'The Captain was a man of a
slim and elegant figure*,— the less said

about the lace the better, a truth of
which the Captain himself was sen-
sible, for it was a teparite maxim of
his—** that in a miui, everything is

a slight, gentlemanlike figure." Cap-
tain Barnabas did not absolutely
deny that the world was coming to an
end, only he thought it w^onld last his
time.

Quito apart from all the rest, with

the nonchalant survey of virgin daii-

dcyisin, Francis Ilazeldean looked

over one of the high starched neck-

cloths which w'crc then the fashion—

a handsome lad, fresh from Eton for

the summer holidays, but at that am-
biguous age, when one disdains the

sports of the boy, and has not yet

arrived at the resources of the man.
** I should be glad, Frank," said

the Squire, suddenly turning round
to his son

;
“ to sec you take a little

more interest in duties which, one
day or other, 3"on may be called upon
to discharge. J can’t bear to think

that the projicrty should fall into the

hands of a fine ’gentleman, who w ill

let things go to rack and ruin, instead

of keeping tlmin up as I do.”

And the Squire pointed to tlie

.slocks.

]Ma>tcr Frank's eye followed tlic

direction of the cane, as well as his

cravat would permit
;
and he said,

drily

—

*" Ves, >ir; but how came, the

stocks to be so long out of repair?"

Because one can’t see to every-

thing at om e.” retorted the Squire,

tartly. *‘ When a man has got

eight lliousand acres to look after, he

must do a bit. at a time.”
*' Ye^^,*’ ’-aid Captain Barnaba^.

*' T knoV that by e\'i»erience.”

**Tlie d(Mici* you do I" cried the

Squire, bluntly. “ Experience in

eight thousand acres
!"

“ Xo—in in.v apartments in flie

Albany. Xo. j A. 1 have had them
ten years, and it wa.'^ only hist Christ-

ma.s’that I bought my Japan cat."

“Bear me,” said Miss Jemima;
“a Japan cat! that must be very

curiou-? ! Whut sort of a creature is

it ?”

** Don’t yon know' ? Bless mo, a

tiling with three leg.-^, and holds

toast 1 I never thought of it, 1 assure

you, till tn\ friend Cosey said to nu‘.

one morning when he w'as breakfast-

ing at my room.s— ‘Higginbotham,
how is it that yon, who like to

have things comfortable about you,

don’t have a cat T * Upon my life,’

said 1, ‘ one can’t think of everything

at a time just like you, Squire."

“ Pshaw, said Mr Ilazeldean,

gruffly—“not at all like me. And
ril thank you another time, Oonsiu

Higginbotham, not to put mo out,
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wlica I’m speaking on matters o(

importance ;
jwkUig your cat into my

stocks! They look something like

now—don't they, llarry? 1 declare

that the whole' village sccins more
respectalile. It is astonisluiig how
much a little improvement adds to

the—to the
—

"

Charm of a iaudsi ape put in

Miss Jemima seiitimontally.

The Scpiire neither ac4iepted nor

rejected the suggested termination;

but leaving his sentence uncompleted,
broke suddenly olVwuli

“ And if 1 iiad listened to Parson
Dale—-’
“Yon would have done a v4Ty

wise thing;" said a voice beliinds as

the Parson pre^cntt‘d himself in the

rear.
“ ^Vise thing ! Why snivly,

Dale,’’ .said Min llazddean \>ith

spirit, for --he always relented ih«‘

least con trad id ion to Iut lord ami
master; perhaps as an interlcivuee

with her own- special right and pre-

rfigativc !
“ why, surely if it is neces-

sary to liavc st4jcka, it is iiocca''ary to

repair them."
“That's right, go it, Harry !

' cri<‘«i

the S<]uire, claiekling, and ruhhing

his hainis as if he had hcen .setting

hi.H terrier at the Pardon “ St—St—
at him! Well, Masiter i.)ale*, what
do you ‘?ay lo that

“My 4lear nia'ani. ' '<aid the Par-
son, replying in prelcrenc** to the

lAdy, “there are in.aiiy in.-fiiiuions

in the country wh/cli ai'e v«tv old,

look very decayed, and don't eecm of

mneh use
;
but I wouhi nut pull tliem

down for all tliat."

“ You would r^-form them, then
said Mr> Ilaz4dih*!iu, doubtfully, ami
with a look at her lju,‘'band, as much
as to say, “ lie is on politics now

—

that’s your business/’

“No, I wiudd not. ma'am/’ said

the Parson .‘Stoutly.

“ What on earth would you do.

thou ?*’ quoth the Squire.

“Just let 'em alone,” said the

ParBOB. “ Master Frank, there's a
Latia maxim which was (Jien in the

mouth of Sir llobert Walpole, and
which they ought to pnt into the Eton
grammar— ‘ Qukta nan movere.* If

tilings are quiet, let them be quiot 1 I
would not destroy the stocks, bo-
cansc that might seem to the ill-

dlsposc^d like a license to offend, and
1 would not repair the stocks, because

that puts it into people’s heads to

get into them."
The Squire was a staunch politician

of the old school, and he did not like

to think that in repairing the stocks

he had perhaps been conniving at

revolntionary principles,

“This constant desire of inuiwa-
tion,” said Miss Jemima, suddenly
mounting the more funereal of Jier

two favourite hobbies, “ is 4>ne of the

groat symptoms of the approaching
crash. VVe art; altering, ami mend-
ing, and reforming, when in twenty
years at the utmost the w^whl itself

may be destroyed I’’ The fair

sp4‘ak(*r patiscil. and

—

(\‘ij>tain Ihiniabas sahi, tliought-

ful ly
—“Twen ty wm rs !—the. in urana?

offices rarely emnputo the best life at

m >r'* than foiirtcmi/’ He struck hi.s

band mi the stoi'ks as lie spoke, and
addeil with hi^ usual coiisoUitory

concliHion fljc odd* are, t#at it

w ill la.st onr tim“, Stpiin?.’’

Put whether Captain Paniabas
inejim the st‘M k.- 4U' the wtuld, he

did not 4 learh explain, and no oim
l<»‘.k tln‘ (rouble to iiiqiiinx

“Sii*/‘said MastiT ('rank, to his

father, with that fuui\o spirit of

qei//i)ig. w'liidi he liacl aequinal

oihor polite aotvanplisliinents

ai Eton — •* Sir, it U no use now
condderincr wiioiher the slocks

should or .should not have Ikmui re-

paire^l. The only question is, whom
yon will g4*t to j)Ut into them/’

“ Trie*/' saitl the Squire, wdUi much
gravity. \

“ Ves, there it is
1’’ 8ai<l the I’ar-

>on, mournfully. “ If you would but

learn ‘ non t/uleia mortre.r ”

“ Don’t .spout your Latin at me,
Paracm I" cried the Stjuire, angrily

:

“ J can give you as good as you
bring any day.

* l*ri>i»riit (jiia* naanbu*-- tribuuntur maftcahv

aicus.

—

As in p^^^^(entj, perfecttmi fomi&t in avi.’

“ There," adtfll the l^qnire, turn-

ing triumphantly towards hi» Harry,
who looked with great admiration at
tills unprecedented bnrat of learning

on the part of Mr Haacldoiui-r—
“ rhere, two can play at tliat game 1

And now that wc have aU aoiBii the
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tttoc.ks, wc may as w(41 jro home, and

drink tea. Will yon cf)me up anti play

a rubber, Dale v' Ko I—liaiig it, man,

I’ve not oflended you—you know my
ways ”

I do, and they are araonp:

the things I would not have altered,”

eri(‘d tlie Parson— holding; out his

hand cheerfully. The S(iuire it a

hearty shake, and Mrs IlazeUleaii

liastencd to do the same. ** Do come;
I am afraid we’ve been very rude ;

we
are sad blunt folks. Do come ;

that's

a dear good man
;
and of cours<' ]>oor

Mrs Dale too.” T^Irs tlazeldean’.s

favourite epithet for ^Irs Dale was
poor, and that for reasons to be ex-

plained hereafter.

“ 1 fear my wife has got one of her

iiad headaches, but [ will give her

yoiir kind ni(‘ssag(*, and at all events

you may deptmd upon me.’*

That's right,*’ <:ij‘‘d tlie ^qwre,
in half>an-ln»ur, (di V—How d’ye do,

my little n)anV”a.s Lfiinj^ Fainieid, lui

hi^ lioine from snnJ<^ errand in

the vibage, drew aside and pulled olf

hi-i hat nith botli liimds. ‘‘Stoj,

—

you i-ee tliose ^'to(kh— ihV 4V11 .ill

tin* bad littb', bc>\s in the jiarivli to

take care iiow tlicy c’et into

sad disgrace- >ou’ll never be in -uch

a (juaudary !”

‘‘That at lea^t I will answer for,’’

'aid the Parson.

“And I too,” added !\Irs Ila/.el-

ihi.an, ]uiUiiig the boy’s curly head.

Tell \ our mother I shall eoim- and
hav(‘ !i good chat witii her to-morrow
evening.*’

.\nd so the ])arfy passed on, and
Lt'.niiy "lood -till ejn tin- read, '-taring

bard at the. stoek.s, whieh sfnred back
at him from it> four great eyes.

fbit Lenny did not remain long

:dono. A.s soon as liie great folks had
fairly disappeared, a large number of
small folks emerged timorously from
the neighbouring cottages, and ap-
proached the site of the stocks with
much marvel, fear, and curi(»'^ity.

In fact, the renovated appearance
of this monster

—

am^pos debottes, as
Olio may say—had already excited
considerable sensation among the po-
pulation of Hazoldcan. And even as
when an unexpected owl makes his
appearance in broad daylight, all the
little birds rise from tree and hedge-
row, and claster round their ominous

enemy, so now gathered all the much
excited villagers round the intrusive

and )>ortentous rhenomenon.
“ D’ye know what the digglns the

Squire did it for, Gaffer Solomons?”
asked one many-childed matron, with

a baby in arms, an urchin of throe

years old clinging fast to her petti-

coat, and her hand maternally holding

buck .1 more adventurous hero of six,

wdio had a great desire to thrust his

head into one of the grisly apertures,

AH eyes turned to a sage old man,
the oracle of the village, who, leaning

both hands on his crutch, shook his

Jiefid Ix/dingly.

“ Maw be,” said (Jaffer Solomoas,
“some of the boys ha’ been robbing

tlie orchards.”

“Orchards*'—cried a big lad who
.seeim*d to think himself personally

appenh'd to—“ why, the bud's .scarce

(df the trees yet !”

“ No more it in’t !” said the dame
with many i hildren, and she breathed
more five.iy, ,

“ .Maw be,” said Gatfer Solomon.?,
“ some <>* ye has been sittibg snares.’’

“ M'hnt b>r?” said a stout sullcu-

iMfddng young fellow, wdiom con-
seieme po.s^ibly pricked to reply.
“ What for, when it beaut the sea-

''i>n .'Vnd if a jKior man did find a
lioar ill li).s pocket i* thebaytimc>I
.-lioiild like to know if ever a squire in

ihe world would let un off wd’ the

9toik.=5— ell ?”

That last fiu^stion seemed a settler,

and tin' wisdom of Gaffer Solomoms
went diiwn fifty per cent in the public

opinion (*f Ilazeldeau.

Maw be,’’ said the Gaffer, this time
with a tlnilling eHeet, which rc'^tored

ills repntathni—“ Maw' be some o'

yo ha’ been getting drunk, and making
lM‘e«>tises o' yoursels !

”

TImu’c was a dead pause, for this

suggestion n]>jilied too generally to

hr met with a stdilary re.spoii8e. At
last one of the wonten said, wdth a
moaniug glance at her husband, “God
bless the fc>quire

;
he’ll make some on

us hnpjiy women if that’.« .all!

”

'I’hero then arose an almost unani-

mous murmur of approbation among
the female part of the audience ; and
the men looked at each other, atid

then at the Phenomenon, with a
very hang-dog expression of counte-

nance.
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Goffer

fie^^otkWttic aiiccess tti M»iprdd^m-

boon ^Eififf a ramptio^ and accidie
thcil^gj^l!adm^ I licard aaj in my

timCf arlev old
Mcthpr «(if;h died o* the dii<;||^'

them *ere atocko were dw
m^de /(w-'Uie womeiu out o’ cora"^^'

be abndkt ho talked overhand
thea tba steward would be aa soft aa

hiiniel^ Mr Stini waa am*e to be the

avenebig ayyf^os 01- meaaengor, to

srommneo the words of thto ; so that

he ai^ared to the .inhabItantH of

.^HaaetfleanJiko tho Poet’s iS'ieroAV-

, vtis$iia9^ a vague loeamation of rc-

fiiorseleaa power, armed with ^iirh5|>J^,

'

naila^ and wedges. ‘i*l|e

And every one kuoivt^pi^e- creation stootl in

is a, koinj-hearted man, ftod Ibe calves knew tlt^b^W.awd^eUwJIm
singled out whi(dMte^ia:)b«
the butcher,
enruer with beaijh^ hearts at ra^riin
footstep; ibe:j4y grufited/thp duck
cpijicked, the hen bristFod her fe:Uliera

iiw\ ealioii to licr chicks wiieti Mr
Stiru drew near. Mature had set her
stamp upon him.* Indeed, it may !>,*

riuestioiiwl whether the great ^^, de
(Munid>niy himstdf, surniimed tin-

Brave, had an aspect so awe -inspirin':

a*> that of Mr Stirn ; alh'it the. face

of that hen> was so terrible, that a

man who had been his lac^cey, feeing

his portrait after ho Imd been dead
twTiity years, fell a tremi>!ing all over
like a leaf!

*' And what the phv.Mie are you ai!

d<ung hereV’ said Mr Stirn, as he

waved and siinieked a great eart-wliip

w'hieh he held in his Inmd, ‘'"mukii'g

such a hullabaloo, you w’omein y*»r !

that I suspiM't the Squire will be send-

ing out to know if tli(? village is on

tire, (ro home, will yoV High tinu*

indeed to hav<- the stocks ready, wlien

vim^rct stjrialling and ennspiring miih i

tlic rSty nose of a justice of the peace,

just as the French Bevolutioncrs did

afore they cut off N heir King’s lu'ad :

luy hair 9tand.s on epekto look at ye.*'

But already, b<*fore half this addre--*

wa.s delivered, the crowd had disper.-ed

ill all directions—the women stall keep-

ing togetiier, and tfie menga\eakingol)
toivavd.-^ the ale-house. Such w'as tin*

beneficent etVect of the latal stocks mi
the first day of their resuscitation 1

However, in the break up of every
eiwd tjiere must always some
one’ who gets itfir the last

;
and it

so liappenod that our friend Lenny
Fairfield, who had mechanically ap-
proaclied clo.9e to the stocks, the bet-

ter to hear the* oracular opinions of

(iaffer Solomons, had no less mecha-
nically, on the abrupt appearance 'of

3fr S'tini, crept, as be hoped, out of

:*Mj6d bless un?” cried the men
. heai'tily; and they gathered lovingly

round tlic rhenome.nou, like Jieathens

of old round a tutelary temple. But
then rose one shrill clamour among
the females, a.s tiny retreated wijh

invulaniiiry steps tow.irds the vergi^

of the greeu, w'henc<3 tiioy g!arc<l at

Solomons and the Piunminenon with

eyes so sparkling, and iioinled at both

with gestures so menacing, tliat

Heaven only knows if a morsel of

either would have remained much
longer to offend the eyes of the jiiNtly

enraged niatroiiage of lla^.ehlean, if

fortunately Master Stirn, tin* Squire's

right-hand man, iiad not conic up in

the nick of tinu*.

Master Stirn w'as a formidable per-

sonage—more foriiiidiib’<' than the

Squire hini-^elf— a-s, indeed, a JirpiircV

right-band is general iy more formid-

able than the iiead can prcb iui to be.

He iuspUed the greater awe, because,

like the 3tock«, of Which he was de-

puted guardian, his jiowers were un-

defined and obscure, and he had no

particular place in the fmt-of-door

establishment. Ho was not the stew-

ard, yet he did much of w liat ought
to be the stew ard's wmk ; lie w as not

the tarm- bail itr, for the Squire called

himself his own farm-baililf
;
never-

theless, Mr Hazeliloiin sowed and
ploughed, enqiped and .stocked, bought
and sold, very much as Mr Stirn con-

descended to advise. He w^as not the

patk-keeper, for he neither shot the

deer nor superintended the preserves

;

but it was he w ho always found out
who had broken a park-pale or snared

a rabbit In short, what may be

called all the harsher duties of a largo

' lauded proprietor devolved by custom

and choice upon Mr Stirn. If a

labourer was to be discharged, or a

rept ^fora*d, and the Squire knew
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behind th& truiik j^ tite «h8

tree which partially shadedtte atoeka; I4d&,

amd there now, as If Yasetnated, he Wlltles^

still oowred," nol daring to emerge In they are toovw iJie' sf

full view of Mr 8tirn, and in ItnmedU any damage be db&e^ U ^

ate reach of the cart-whip,-^when the shall look ; d’J^e

qaick eye of the right-hand man dc- that’s what the Sqbfi^

tected hfe retreat. So you secs what ft ifi l^;W
‘‘ Ilalio, yon sir— what the deuce, boy. Master I^nny !

” ^ * "

'5^’

laying a mine to blow up the stocks! With fliat Mr " Stlrn
,

gave, p wpd
just like Guy Fox and the Gunpow- cradk of the eait-whip, by waV lrf*nii-

der riot, 1 declares ! What ha* you litary honours,, over the head tf the

got in your willanous little tist there?” vicegerent ho had thns credtjed, ahd
“ Nothing, sir,” said Lenny, open- strode off to pay a visit to t^o Jotrag

iog his palm. unsuspecting pups, whoso kh;*^apd

“Notliing — lun !
” said Mr Htim tails ho had graciously promised their

much dissatisHed and then, as he proiirictor to crop that evening. Nor,

gazed more dclibcratoly, recognising albeit few charges could be more ob-

ihe pattern boy of the village, a cloud noxious than that of depnty gefVernor

yet flaikor gathered over his broAV
; or chargf-tfaffaires cjctrnordinairc io

for Mr Stirn, who valucdhimsclfmnch the Parish Stocks, nor one more
on his learning — and mIio, indeed, likely to render Lenny Fairfield odious

by dint of more knowledge as w(iil as to his contemporaries, ought he to

more wit than his neighbours, had have been insensible to the signal

attained his ])re'-cnt eminent station advantage of his condition over that

in life — was cxtreineh’ anxious that of the two siifferers, against whose
his onh son should also be a schedar

; ears and tails Mr Stirn had no especial

that wish, motives of resentment. To every bad

,,,, , , , .
• there a wora®—and fortunately for

Jhe 1,^0 u .1 lu onii» y an.
hoyr^, and cvcn for groviTi men,

Master Stirn wa^ a not.)ble dunce at wdiom the Stirns of the world regard

the Parson^ <(.hool, while Lenny malignly, the majesty of law protects

Fairlifld was the pride and boast of tlieir ^ars, and the merciful fore-

it
;

tiierefore Mr Stirn M as naturally, thought of iiaturtj deprived their re-

and almost iiHtitiably ill-disposed to- mote ancestors of the privilege of en-

wards Lenny Fairfield, M’ho lK\fJ np- tailing tails upon them. Had it been
propriatod to himself tlie praises w hich otherwise—considering what handles
Mr Stirn had designed for his son. tails would have giVbn to the oppres-

“ Pm !
” said the right-hand man, sor, how- many traps envy would have

glowering on Lenny niaiigiiantly,“you laid for tliein, Jjow often they must
are the pattern boy of the village, arc have been scratched and UQutiiated by
youV Very McH, sir—then r put these the briars of life, Iiom' many good
here stocks under your care—ami excuses w'oiild have been found for-
you’ll keep oft' the other boys from lopping, docking, and trimmingthem

—

sitting on 'em, and picking otV the 1 fear that only the lap-dogs of fbr-

ptiint, and playing throe holes and tune would have gone to the grave
chuck farthing, as I declare they’ve tail->vholc.

* VHAPTEH XII.

The card-table w.as sot out in the — for the beanlirnl summer moon shod
drawing-room at Hazeldoan Hall

; on the sw'ard so silvery a lustre, and
though the little party M^ro. still lin- the trees cast so quiet a shadow, aftd
germg in the deep reftess of the large the flowers and new-mown hay sent
bay window—which (in itself of up so grateful a porfnme, that, to close
dimeoBions that would have swallow- the windows, draw the curtains, ated
ed up a moderate-sized London par- call for other lights than those of
lour) held the groat round tea-table, heaven, would have been ah abuse of
with all appiiauces and means to boot the prose of life n’liich even jpaptain

VOL. Lxvin.—NO. ccccxx. ' si"
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who regarded whisl as the

tariaaess of town and the holiday of

tite country, shrank from suggesting.

Without, the scene, beheld by the

dear moonlight, had the beauty
peculiar to the garden ground round
those old^fashion^ country residences

Whidi, though a little modernised,
still preserve their original character

:

tile velvet lawn, studded with large

plots of dowers,, shaded and scented

We to the left by IHacs, labamums,
and ridi seringas-^there, to the right,

giving glimpses, over low - clipped

yowi, of a gfreen bowling alley, with

^ the White columns of a summerhouse
built after the l>ntcb taste, in the
reign of William III.

;
and in front

—

atealiifg away under covert of those

still cedars, into the wilder laii(ls<'ap4'

of the well-wooded iiixlnlating park.

Within, viewed by the placid glimmer
ofthe mooA, the scene wnis no b‘ss cha-

racteristic of the abodes of tliat raoe

which has no parallel in other lands,

and which, alas, is somewhat losing

its native idiosyncrasies in this— the

stout country gentleman, not the fine

gentleman ofthe country-i^he country'

^ntlcman somewhat softened and
civilised from the mere sportsman or

fanner, but still jdain and homely,
relinquishing the old hall for the

drawing-room, and witli books nor

three months’ old on his table, instead

of jPor’s Martyrs and BaJivrs Chron-
iek—^yct still retaining many a sacred

old prejudice, that, like the knots in

his native oak, rather a<lds to the

ornament of the grain tiian takes

from the strength of the tree. Upp(»-
site to tlie window, the high chinmev.

t's piece rose to the heavy comice of the
' ceiling, with dark pannels glistening

against the moonlight. The broad
and rather clumsy chintz sofas and
settees of the reign of (ieorgcTII.,

coutruated at intervals wdth the tall

backed chmrs of a far more dintunt

generation,' when ladies in fardin-

gal^S} and gentlemen in trunkhosc,

eeeai never to have indulged in hori-

aontal positions. The wnlis, of shining

wnaiuacotf were thickly covered,

with family pictures ; though
now and then some Dutch fair, or

battie^pieoe, showed that a former
proprietor had been less exclusive in

his taste for the arts. The pianoforte

stood open near the ^replace
;
a long

dwarf bookcase, at the far end, added
its sober smile to the room. That
bookcase contained what was called

‘*The Lady’s Library,” a collecticm

commenced by the Squire’s grand-
mother, of pious memory, and com-
pleted by bis mother, who had more
taste for the lighter letters, with but
little addition from the bibliomaniac
tendencies of tlie present Mrs Hazel

-

dean— who, being no great reader,

contented herself with subscribing to

the Book Club. In tliis feminine

Bodb*iau, the sermons collected by
Mrs Hazeldoan, iho grandmother,
stood cheek-by-jowl beside the novels

purchased by Hazeklcan, the

motiier.

*Mi\U(juc ridehti fun«It‘t colocaj^iii ju’autho !

'

But to be pure, the novels, in spite of

very iuHammat<>ry title.s, such as

IV.tal iscnsibility,” “ Krror> of the

Heart,” \'c., w*oiv so harmless that I

doubt if the sermons could have had
much to say against their next-door

neighbours—and that is al) that can
be oxjiccted by the bf'st of us.

A jiurrot do/:ing<MJ h.5s p»>rci»—,';Onu

gold !i>h fa^t ash'cp in their glii.-?.-'.

bowl — two or tiiree dugs on the rug,

and Flimsev, Miss JeinimaV spaniel,

rnritnl inton bail <m the .softest sofa

—

Airs ilazeldean's work-tablo, rather

in disorder, as if it had been lately

u.sod—the St Jatnea's ('’hromt U. tlang-

ling down from a little tripod near the

Sr|uire’s arni-ehair—a high screen of

gilt and Ktamprd leather fencing oil

the card-table; all these, disi»erscd

about a room large enougli to liold

tiiem all and Vioc seem crf»wde(l,

offered many a pleasant resting-place

fur the eye, when it turned from the

world of nature to the home of man.
Hut see, Captain Banialuus, fortilled

by his fourth cup of tea, has at length

sammono<l courage to whisper Mr.s

llazcidoan, “ don’t y«>ii think the

Parson will be impatient for his rub-

iKjr ? ” Mrs Hazoldoau glancccl at the

Parson,. and smiled
;
but she gave the

signal to the Captain, and the Ml was
rung, lights were brought in, the cur-

tains let down; in a few^ moments more
the group had collected round the
caribtablos. 'Jlie best of ns are but
liuman — that is not a new truth, 1

confers, but yet people forget it every
day oftheir bv^—and 1 dare say there
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are many vfho arc charitably thinking

at this very moment, that my Parson

ought not to be plaj^ing at whist. All

I can say to those rigid disciplinarians

is, Every man has his favourite sin :

whist was Parson Dale’s !—ladies and
gcutlcmcn, what is yours ? ” In truth,

1 must not set np my poor parson, now-
a-days, as a jiattern ])arson—it is

enough to have one pattern in a vil-

lage no bigger than Ilazeldean, and

we all know that Lenny Fairfield has

bespoken that place,—and got the

patronage of ih(! stocks for his omolii-

ments! Parson Dale w^as ordained,

not indeed so very long ago, but still

at a time wlien churchmen took it a

great deal more easily than they do
now. The elderly i)arson of that day
played his nibher as a matter of

ct>urse, the middle-aged parson wa.s

sometimes seen riding to cover, (I

knew a srho(d master, a duetwr of

divinity, and an exeolleiit man, whose
pupils were rhietly taken from the

liigho'^t families in England*, who
lnmt<*,d regularly three times a->veek

during the seasrm.) and the young
parson w'ould often sing a capital

song—not com])0 =ed by David—and
join in those rotatory dances, nJiich

certainly David nesev danced before

the ark.

Doe-s it neetl so long a prolegomenon
to excuse thee, poor Parson Dale, for

turning np that ace of spades with so

triumjdiant a smile at thy partner'/

I must own that notliing that veil

could add to the Parson's oft’ence was
wanting. In the first place, he did

not play charitably, and merely to

oidige other pcojdc. He delighted in

the game—he rejoiced iu the game

—

his whole heart was in the game

—

neither w'a.s he inditlerent to the mam-
mon of the thing, as a Christian

pastor ought to have been . He looked
viiry sad when he took hD shillings

out of his purse, and exceedingly
pleased when he put the shillings

that had just before belonged to other
people into it. Finally, by one of
those arrangements common with
married people, who play at the same
table, Mr and Mrs Ilazeldean were
invariably partners, and no two people
could play worse

;
while Captain Bar-

nabas, wh% had played at Graham’s
with honour and profit, necessarily

became partner to Parson Dale, who

himsetfplayed a good steadyMwofiiie

game. So that, in sMet lamtfi, itwais

hardly fair play*-4t was aiinoat gwin-

dling—the combbiatioiroif 4heae two
great dons against that^hmooenti'inae-

ried couple I Mr Dale, it ia towe^

aware of this disproportkm of

aud had often proposed ei^ter^ : 4o

change partners or to give odds, pncH

positions always scornfully scontod

by the Setuire and his lady
;

so that

the Parson was obliged to pocket his

conscience, together with the ten

points which made his average win-
nings.

The strangest thing in the world is'

the diflercDt way in which whist

alfects the temper. It is no test of

temper, as some pietend—not at all!

The best tempered people in the woiid
grow snappish at whist

;
and I have

seen the most testy and j^eviah in the

ordinary affairs of life beai^their iosees

with the stoicism of Kpictetns. This
was notably manifested in the eon-
tra.«it between the present adversaries

of the Hall and the Rectory. The
Stjuire, who was esteemed as cholmc
a gentleman as most in the connly',

wa-j the best-humoured fellow yon
could imagine when you set him down
to whist opposite the sunny face oi Mb
wile. T ou never heard one of these

iiu'.omgihle blunderers scold each
other; on the contrary, they only
laughed when they threw away the
game, with four by honours in their

liands. The' utmost that was eter
said was a WelJ, Hany, that was
the oddest trump of yoursu Ho-*-ho
—ho !” or a “ Bless me, Haseldean--'-

why, they made thrhe tricks, and you
had the ace in your hand all the time
Ila-ha—ha!»’

'

I‘j)()n which occasions Captain Bar*
nabas, with great good humonr^ al-

ways eclioed both the Squire’s ho*^ho
—ho ! and hfrs Ilazeldean’s hlh-ha-^
bal
Not 80 the Parson. He had so

keen and sportsmanlike an inters In

the game, that even his adverj^es^
mistakes rufiled him. And yon would
hear him, with elevated voloe atid

agitated gesture laying dowh ihe

law, quoting Hoyle, appealing to aQ !

the powers of memory aod .oeimi^
sense against the very delinqii«m^ i

by which he was enri<fiied-^a

eloquence that always he^hljetiaf r;
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of Mr and Mrs Bazeldeaa.

ilieao fottr irei^o engaged,

Mfi Dale, iriio liad come wltti her

liKuiiltaiid headacbe, sate ou
Ibe sofa beside MissJeiaffna, or rather

llr^de Miss Jemima^JTtimsdy, hlcli

had already secured the centre of the

sofa, imd snarled at the very idea of

b^g disturbed* And Master Frank
r-HKt 41 table by himself--was em-
ployed somotiuies in looking at bis

pumps, and somcitmes at Gilmy's

Caricatures, with vrhich his mother
"“liaii provided him for his intol-

lectoa! requiremenfs. Mrs Dale, in

her heart, liked Miss Jemima bettor

than Mrs ilazcldean, of whom she

was rather in awe, notwithstanding

they had been little girls together, and
occasionally still called each other

Harry and Cariy* Bnt those tender

dimlnuttves belonged to the Dear'"

genus, an<^,^w^erc rarely employed by
the ladles, except at those times when
—had they been little girls still, and
the governess out of tl^e way— they

would have slapped and pinched each

ether. Mrs Dale was still a very

pretty woman, as Mi's Ifa^ldean wtis

still a very due woman. Mrs Dale
painted Id water colours and sung, and
made card-racks and pen-holders, and
was called au elegant accomplished

woman/* Mrs Ilazcldean cast Hip the

Squire's accounts, wrote the best part

of bis letters, kept a large establish*

monl in ' excellent order, and was
oafied ^^a clever, sensible woman/*
Mib Dale had headaches and nerves,

MrsHaaeldean had neither uerv'cs nor

headachoB* Mrs Dale said
,

* Harry

had real barm^in her, bnt w as cer*

tatdy verj' mascaline/* Mrs Hazel-
dean said, “ Carry would be a good
creature, but for her airs and graetTs/*

Mrs Dale said Mrs Ilazeldeau was
^just made to be a count rv* squire s

lady.^ Mrs Hazcldean said, Mrs
Dale was the last person in the w orld

Hire osght^to have been a parson's

Carry, when she spoke of
a thili# person, said, Dear

Hany, when she
to Cany, said,

: Dale#'* And now the

\lMf^r1iiieTr‘U why Mrs Hozeldcau
least as

mlia* For^ i^r all, ihe word
beloiiged to thu4 class in the female
^iroeabtOiiy which mgy be oaUed

scuro signidcants,*’ resembling the

Konx Ompax, w^hicli hath so jp(Uz/.lecl

thfe inquirers into the Eleushiiaii Mys*

teries
; the application is rather to be

illustrated than the meaning to be
exactly explained.
“ That’s really a street little dog of

yours, Jemima,*' said Mrs Dale, who
was embroidering iheivord ('akui.ink

on the border of a cambric pocki l-

haiidkerchicf, bnt caging a little far-

Iher off. as she added, he’ll not bite,

will he ?” “ Dear me, no !*’ said Miss
Jemima; but (site addml, In acoiitiden-

tirtl whisper,) “don't say he—’lis a
lady dog!” *‘Oh,” said Mrs Dale, edg-
ingotfstill farther, iU if that confessiiJii

of the croatiire's did not serve to

allay her apprehciLsloiis—*• oh, then,

yon carry your aversion to tlie gentle •

men e\cii to lap-dogs—that is being
consistent indexed, Jemima !”

Mass Jkmima.—“I had a gentle-

man dug once— a pug!— they .ure

getting very scairc now'. I thought;

he was so foticl of me— he snappeti at-

every one else the bartles I futight

for him I Well, will you Udieve.- I

hud In eii staying with my tVi<Mnl Miss
Sniil’.s^ix i\{ ( liellenham. Knowing
that William is so hasty, and his bouis

arc so thick, 1 trembled to think what
a kick might do. So, on c‘f>miug hen*,

I h tt LJutV—that wa.s his name—with
Miss Smilecox.” (A pause.)

Mas Dai.k, looking up lauguklly.—“ Well, my love.”

Mis> Jkmima.—

“

Will you Imlieve.

it, I say, when J returned to C'hellen-

ham, only three monih.s afterward

Miss Smilecox had sednecd his after

-

tiuas from me, Hiind the uugrateftil

creature did not even know me ngaiii.

A pug, too—yet people mg pugs are

luithfni ! ! ! J am sure* they ought to

be, nasty things. 1 have never had a
gentleman dog since—they are all

alike, believe me—heartless, selftf^h

creatures.”

Mbs Dale. — Pugs? I dare say
they are T*

Miss JK3IIMA, with Sjnrit—*‘Mkx|—1 told you it was a gentleman
dog!”
AfrmDadx, a|K>logetically.**-^^IVuc,

my love, but the wdiole thing was so
mixednp 1”

Miss Jkmwia*—‘*Yoii saw that
cold-blr>oded case of Bres^ of Pr«K
tuise of Maniage la tbn.papnr9^--ita
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old wretcb, too, of sixty-four. No
makes them a bit better. Aud when
one thinks that the end of all flesh is

approaching, and that
—

”

Mrs Dat.e, quickly, for she prefers

Miss Jemima's other hobby to that

black one upon which she is preparing

to precede the bier of the nni verse.

—

“Yes, m^v love, we’ll avoid that sub-
ject, if you pleasfe. Mi* Dale has his

own opinions, and it becomes me, you
know, as a parson’s wife,” (said smil-

ingly
;
Mrs Dale has as pretty a dimple

as any of Miss Jemima’s, and make.s

more of that one than Miss Jemima
of three,) “ to agree with him—that

is, in theology.”

Miss Jiimima, earnestly.—“ But
the thing is .so clear, if you Vould but
look into

—

”

Mrs 1).u.k, putting her hand on
^Iis,s Jemima’s lips playfully.

—

a word more. Pray, what do you
think of tlie Squire’s tenant at the

Casino, Signor lliccaliocca V An inter-

esting creature, is not he ?”

Muss Jemima.—^‘Interesting I Not
tome. IiiterestingV Wh\ is he in-

terest ing V”

Mrs Dale is silent, and turns her

handkerchief in her pretty little white
hands, appearing to contemplate the

II in Caroline.

Miss Jemima, half pettishly, half

coaxingly.— Why is he, interesting?

I scarcely ever looked at him
;
they say

he smokes, and never eats. Ugly,
too!”

Miw Daj.e.— ‘‘ Vgly—no. A fine

head—very like Dante’s—but what is

beauty ?”

Miss Jemima.—“ Very true
;
what

is it indeed ? Y’e.a, as you say, I
think there is something interesting

nbont him ; he looks melancholy, but
that may be because he is poor.”

Mrs Daeb.

—

*4t is astonishinghow
little one feels poverty when one loves.

Charles and 1 were very poor once

—

before the Squire Mre Dale
paused, looked towards the Squu*e,

and murmured a blessing, the warmth
of which brought tears into her eyes.
** Yes,” she added, after a pause, wc
were very poor, but wo were happy
even then, more tbauk.s to Charles
than tome,” and tears from a new
source again dimined those quick lively
eyes, m the little woman gaaed
fondly on her husband, whose brows

were knit into n Mack ikownover a
badliatt<L ^ .

Miss Jbxiua,^^ Bis tiioae

horrid men who think of mim^ as a
source of happiness. 1 shonkl be the

last person to esteem a gentlettma

less because he was poon”
Mrs Dale.— I wonder theSqdiio

does not ask Signor Riecabocoa Sme
more often. Such an ttcquisltion tee

find him !”

The Squire’s voice from the card
table.— Whom ought 1 to ask mord^
often, Mrs Dale ?”

Parson’s voiceimpatiently.—^Come
—come—come, Squire: play to lAy

queen of diamonds—do I”

SqriRE.—“ There, I trump it—pick
up the trick, Mrs H.”
Parson.—“ Stop ! stop I trump mjr

diamond ?
”

The Captain, solemnly*— Trksk
turned—play on, Squire.’*

SciuiRB.— The king ofdiamonds.”
MnrtHAZEjLDEAN.—‘‘Lord! Haad-

dean—why, that’s the most barefaced

revoke—ha— ha— ha 1 trump the

queen of diamonds and play oqt the
king! well I never—ha—ha—ha!”
UArrAiN Bak.sabas, in tenor*^

“Ua, ha, ha!”
S(|oiRK.—“And so 1 have, Mess

my sold—ho, ho, ho !

”

Captain Barnabas, in base.— Ho
—ho-ho.”

Parson’s voice raised, but drownd
by the laughter of his adversaries and
the hmi clear tone of Captain Bamai^
bas :— “ Three to our scorel—gamel”
Squire, wiping his eyes.— Mo

helpfor*it, Harry—dealforme! Whom
ought I to ask, Mrs Dale ? (waxing^
angry.) First time I ever heard the
hospitality of liazeldeau caUed in

question 1”

Mrs Dale.—“ My dear sir, I beg
a thousand paiHlons, but IlstenetB—
you know the proverb.”

Squire, growling like a bear.—

1

hear nothing but proverbs ever rinee

wo have had that Mounseer anmng
us. Pieuso to speak plainly, mar»i”

Allis Dale, sliding into a Mttle

temper at being thus'irbttghly accosted.

— It was ofAfoniiseer, as you
him, that I spoke, Mr Haaeiuesn;” -

Squire.—“Whatl Rlck^boc&eyt”
Mrs DAXiE, atteinptlim muPh

Italian aceentuatidn.-^^*%n^
cabocca.”
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slftppiag liis curds on the

ialjle in despair,— ‘‘ Are we playing at

whist, or are we not?”
The Squire, who is fourth player,

drops the king to Captaiu Higginbo-
tliam's lead of the ace of hearts. Xow
the Cajptaln has left qneen, knave, and
two other hearts—four tramps to the

queen and nothing to win a trick m UIi

in the two other salts. This baud is

therefore precisely one of those in

which, especially after the fall of that

Idiig of hearts in the adversaiy's liaiid,

it becomes a matter of reasonable
doubt whether to lead trumps or not.

The Captain hesitates, and not liking

to play out his good hearts with the

certainty of their being trnmped by
the Squire, nor, on the other band,
liking to open the other suits iu which
he has not a can! that can assist hL«

partner, resolves, as becomes a mili-

tary man, in such dilemma, to make a

bold push and lead out trumps, in the

chance of finding bis partner strong,

and so bringing in his long suit.

Squiur, taking advantage of the

much meditating pause made by the
Captain.—‘*Mrs bale, it is not my
fault, I have jisked llickoybockey—
time out of mind. Bui I suppose Tain
not fine enough for those foreign cliaps

—be won't come—that's all 1 know !'*

Farsos, aghast at seeing the C’ap-

taiu play out trumps, of which he, Mr
Dafe, has only two, whereaith he ex-
poets to rufT the suit of .sf>ades of which
he has only one, (the ciirds all falling

insuits) while he has not a single other

chance ofa trick in his hand,— Jleally,

we had better give up playing
if you put out my partner in this ex-
traordinary way—jabber— jabber

—

jabW!”
Squiur.—

“

Well, we must be good
Obltdren, Harry. What 1— trumps,
Baniey?^ Thank ye for that !

” And
the Squire might well be grateful, f«>r

the unfortunate adversary has led np
to tee king knave—with two other

trntopfl* Squire takes the Parson's

faJa^lQiave, and plays out ace
Mag; then, ha^ig cleared all tlie

tramps ez^tfpt the Captain's r|ue<m

and his own tomalning two, leads off

tiiBrenm^ fa that veiy suit ofspades
of the Parson has only one,

-HSfmd the Captain, indeed, bnt two—
.Mss out tlie Captain^ queen, and
Wfi» the game in a canter.

Parson, with*a look at the Captain

which might have become the awful

brows of Jove, when about to thun-
der.—“ That, I suppose, is the new-
fashioned Loudon play ! In my time
the rule was ^ First save the game,
then try to win it.”'

Captain.—“ ('!ould not save it, sir,”

Parson, exploding.—“ Not save
it !—two ruifs iu my own hand—two
tricks certain till you took them out

!

Moustrous ! The roshest trump"

—

Seizes the cards—spreads them on the

table. Up quivering, hand.s trembling

—trys to show how five tricks could

have been gained—(N.U. it is short

whist, which (-iiptsdn Barnabas li.nd

introduced at the Hall) can’t make
tuit more than rour— Oa}>taiu smile.s

friumf»lian(ly--rarson in a passion,

and not at all convinced, mixes all

th** c^nls together again, and falling

back iu his chair, groans, with tears

in his — ‘‘ The cinirllest trump !

the most wanton cruelty I”

'riie Ilazcldfans iu cdi.Kns.— Ho
-ho- ho I Ila—ha - ha!"
The t'a]Uain. who diK-s not laugh

this time, and wIklsc turn it is to

deal, shafiles ihe cards for the con-

quering gauie ol the rubber with jis

ranch c-MUtion and prolixity os Fabius
might have emphyed iu posting his

men. The Squire gets up to slrcieh

his legs, ami, the ittrinualion against

his hospitality n-curriug to his

thoughts, calls out to liis wife—
‘‘Write to Bickeybuckey lo-iuerrow

ymirself, Harry, and ask him to come
and s|,K‘iid two or tliree days here.

There, Mrs Dale,
-^

oti hear me V"
“ Yes," said Mrs Hale, putting her

hands to her oat's iu implied retmko
jit the loudness i>f the Ssjuire s tone.
‘‘ My dear sir, do remember that Pm
a sad nervon.s creature."

Beg pardon," muttered Mr Hazed-
dean, turning to his son, who. having
got tired of the caricatures, had fished

out for himsfdf the great folio ('onnty
History, which was the only book in

the library that the .Srpiire much
valued, and which he usually kept
under lock and key, in his study,

together with the ficlddmoks ami
stew bird's acoouutSy but wdiicli he harl

rclm rantly tukni into the drawing-
room that flay, in Older to oblige Cap-
tain Higginbotham. For the Hig-
giubothams—an old Saxon family, as
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the name evidently denotes— had
once jmssessed lands in that very

county. And the Captain—during his

visits to Hazeldeau Hall—was regu-

larly in the habit of asking to look into

the County History, for the purpose

of refreshiijg his eyes, and renovating

his sense of ancestral dignity with the

following paragraph therein :— To
the loft of the village of Dander, and
pleasantly situated in a hollow, lies

Botham Hall, the residence of the

ancient family of Higgiiibotliain, as it

is now commonly called. Yet it ap-
pears by the county rolls, and sumiry
old deeds, that the family formerly

styled itself Uigges, till, the Manor
House lying in Botham, they gradu-

ally assumed •the appellatiou of

lligges-iri-botham, and in process of

time, yielding to the corruptions of

the vulga r, J I igginbotham .
”

“ What, Frank ! iny County llis-*

tory!’* cried the Squire. Mrs II.

he nas got my County History
* Well, Hazeldeau, it is time he

should know soiuetliiug about the

County.*’

Ay, and History said Mrs
Dale, malevolently—for the little tem-
per was by no ra(‘ans blown over.

Fkank.— I’
ll not hurt it, 1 Jissuro

you, sir. But I'm very much inter-

ested just at present,”

The Cap'Iaix, putting down the

cards to cut.— You've got bold of

that passage about Botham Hall, page
700, eh?”
Frank.— I was trying to

make out how' far it is to 31 r Leslie's

place, Hood Hall. J>o you know,
mother V”
Mrs HA/r.LpicAx.—“ I can't say I

do. The Leslies don't mix w'ith the

county
;
and Rood lies very much* out

of the way,”
Fkakk.—

“

Why don't they mix
with the county?”

Mils Ha/ki.pean.— “ I believe

they are jjoor, and therefore I suppose
they are preud : they are an old fa-
mily.”

Parson, thrmuming on the table
with great impathmee.—“ Old fiddle-

dee 1—talking of old families when the
cards have been shuttled thia. half
hour I

”

Captain Barnabas.—** AVill you
cut for your partner, ma'am? "

Bquuuc, w'ho has been listening to

Frank's inqwles with a umsiag air.—“ Why do you want to know the

distance to Hwd Hali ?
”

Frank, rather hesitatingly.—** Be-
cause Randal Leslie is t&re fenr the

holidays, air.”

Parson.—“ Your wife has cut for

you, Mr llazeldoan. 1 don't thmk it

was quite fair; and my partner has
turned up a deuce—deuce of hearts.

Please to come and play, if you mean
to play.”

The Siiuirc returns to the table, and^
in a few minutes the game is decided
by a dexterous finesse of the Captain
against the llazeldeans. The. clock*

strikes ten : the servants enter with a
tray

; the S<tuire counts up his own
and his wife's losings

;
and the Cap-

tain and Parson divide sixteen shil-

lings between them.

StiuiRR.—** There, Parson, Ihopo
now you'll be in a better homour^
You win enough out of us to set up a
coach and four.”

** Tut!” mfittcred the Parson; “ at

the cud of the year, I’m not a penny
the richer for it all.”

And, indeed, monstrous as that
assertion seemed, it was perfectly

true, for the I'arsou portioned out bis

gains into three divisions. Oue-thhxi
he gave to Airs Dale, for licr own
speciid pocket-money; what became
of the second third he never owmed,
even to his better half—but certain it

w as, that every time the Parson won
seven - and - sixpence, half- a-crown,
w hicb nobody could account for, found
its way to the poor-box; while tiie

remaining third, the Parson, itistru&
oi>culy and avowedly retained: but!
liAve no manner of doubt that, at the
year’s end, it got to the poor quite as
safely as if it had been put into the box.
The party had now gathered round

the tray, and were helping themselves
to wine and water, or winewitoont
water—except Frank, who still re-

mained poring over the mum in the
County History, with his head leaning

on his hands, and hk fingers pluDged
in his hair. .

** Frank,” said Mrs Hazeldean, ** I

never saw you sp studious before.” ,

Frank Btaited up, and ooiouredY. ta
if ashamed of being aomuied xrf* too
mncli, study in anythiiig. ^ ^

The Squms, ,
with a little emitoVHi

rassment in lua voice.—**Pray,
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vhut do you know of Bundul Xis-
lie?"

“ Why, pir, lie is at Eton.”
What sort of a boy is be?” a^cd

Hdrs HaaeMeaii.
Frank hesitated, as if ledcctinpr,

and then answered— “ They say be
is tlie cleverest boy in the school. But
then ho saps.”
“ In oUier woids,” said INfr Dale,

with proper parsonic gravity, “ ho
underslaiids that he was sent to school

to learu bis lessons, and be loams
them. Yon call that sapping—I caU
it doing his d^t3^ But pra^', who and
what is this Bandal Leslie*, that 3 on
look so discomposed, S<piiro ?

”

“ Who and what is he ?” repeated

the Squire, in a low prowl. “ Why,
you know, Mr Audlej' Egertoii mar-
ried Miss Leslie the great heires.^

:

and this boy is a relation of hers. 1

maj’ say,” added the Squire, “ that

he is as near a relation of mine, for

hts grandmother was a Ilazehlcnn.

Bnt all I know about the UisUes U,
thatMrKgerton, as I am told, having
no children of his own, took up 3ronnp
Kaiidal, (when his wife died, poor
woman,) pays for his schooling, and
has, I suppose, adopted the boy as his

heir. Quite welcome. Frank and I

want nothing from Mr Andle3‘^Eger-
toii, thank heaven.”

“ I can well iKilieve in your bro-

thers generosity to hL nifes kin-

dred,” said the Faraon sturdily, “for
I am sure Mr Egertoij is a man of
strong feeling.”

'•What the deuce duyou knowalKint
Mr Egerton? I don’t suppose 5 on
could ever have even spoken Uj liim.’’

“ Yes,” said the PaAon, colouring

np, and looking confased, “ I had
some conversation with him once
and observing the S<{Qire's surprise,

he addod—“ M'hen 1 was curate at
Lansmere—and about a painful Imsi-

ness connected with the family of one
ofmy parLsbioners.”

“ Oh I one of yonr parishioners at

Lao$iDere--*one of the constituents Mr
Andley Egerton threw over, after all

the pains I had taken to get him Ids

seat odd yon should never
have omiliiiMie^ this before, Mr Dale I

”

My dear sir,” said the Parson,
sifdikDg his voice, and in a mild
tone of conciliatory expostulation,

**yott are so irritable wdicnever Mr

Egerton's name is mentioned at

all.”

“ Irritable !
” exclaimed the S(|uirc,

w^hose wretli had been long simmer-
ing, aud now fairiy boiled over.—
“ Irritable, sir ! 1 should think so : a
man for whom 1 stood godfather nt

the hnstings, Mr Dale! a man for

whose sake 1 was called a ‘prize ox,^

Mr Dale ! a man for whom 1 was
hissed iii a market-place, Mr Dale ! a
man for whom 1 was shot at, in cold

blood, by an olUcer iu his Majesty’s

service, who lodged a ball in my right

shoulder, Mr Dale! a man who had
the ingratiiude, after all tins, to turn

his back on the lauded interest—to

deny that there was any agiicuttural

(!i>tress iu a 3 ear wdiich broke three

of the best farmers J ever bad, Mr
Dale !—a man, sir, who made a speech

on the Currency wdiich was conipli-'

fucnled by Ricardo, a Jew' ! Gocui

heavens ! a pretty jn'o-sou 30tt arc, to

stand up for a fellow complimented by
a Jew ! Nice iileas you mnsi have of

C'hri‘<iiauity, Irritable, sir!’’ now
fairk roared the Squire, luiiiiug to the

thtmder (»!’ hi' \(uce the cloud of a
brow, which evinced a meuadttg fero-

city that migiit have* done honour 10

Bu.ss3
' (rAiulioise or 3*’igli<ing Fit/-

gcrahl. “ Sir, if that rnau had nt^i

been my own half-brother, IM hav 4
*

called him out. J have stood inv

grtmud before now. J have had a ball

itj my right slemldcr. Sir, Fd have
called him out.”

Mr liazeldean ! Mr Ilazoldenn !

Fm shwked at you," cried the Parson :

and, putting his btfs? close to theS<juircVi

car, be went on in a whi5jK»r—“ W han

an example to your son ! Youll have
him fighting dnds one of tliesc days,

amVnobody 10 blame but yom-seif.”

This w arning cooled Mr If azeldean

:

and, muttering, “ Why the (ietico did

you set me off? *’ ho fell back into

ills chair, and l;>egan to fan himself

with his pocket- ImudkcTcbief.

,
The Parson skilfully and remorse-

leasly pursued the advantage he had
gained. “ And now, that you m»y
iiave it in your power to show dvility

and kindnes.^ to a lioy whom Mr
Egerlon has taken up, out of respect
to his wife’s memory— a kmsmtti,
you say, of your own-^and who has
never offended yon u boy whoso
diligence in his studies proves him
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to be an excellent companion to

your son ;—Frank,” (liere the Parson
raised his voice,) “ I suppose you
wanted to call ou young Leslie, as

you were studying the county map so
Iiitentively ?”

Why, .yes,” answered Frank, ra-

ther timidly, “ if my father did not
object to it. T^eslie has been very
kind to me, though he is in the ai.xth

form, and, indeed, almost the head of

the scho<d.”
“ Ah,” said Mrs Hazeldoan, “ one

studious boy has a fellow-feeling for

another
;
and though you enjoy your

holidays, Frank, 1 am "sure you "read

hard at school.”

Mra Dale opened licr eyes very
wide, and stared in astouisliment.

Mks ilAZKM>KAN vetortcd that look

with great All iniatiou. “ Yes, Carry,”
H.'iid she, tossing her head, “ thgugli

yon may not think Frank clever, his

masters hnd him so. >le got a prize

last half. J'hat beautiful book, Frank
—hold up your head, my love—what
did y<»u get it forV ”

Fuank, reluctantly.— Verses,
ma’am.”
Mils IIazeuikan, with triumph.

—

‘‘ Verses !—there, Carry, verses !
”

Frank, in a hurried tone.— “ Yes,
but Leslie wrote them for me.”

Mns llA/Ki.rniAN, recoiling.—“O
I'rank ! a ])rize for what another did
for you—that was mcau.”

Fk.vnX, ingenuously.— You can’t
be more aahaincd, mother, than I was
nhen they gave me the prize.”

Mi;s Dalk, though previously pro-
voked at being snubbed by llarry,

now showing the triuroi»h of generosity
over temper.—“ 1 bog your ]>ai'doii,

Frank. Your mother "must be as
proud of that shamo as she was of the
prize.”

Aire llazcldeaxi piit.s ber arm round
Frank’s neck, smiles beamingly on
Mrs Dale, and converses with her son
in a low tone about lUndal Leslie.
Miss deinima now approached Carry,
and said In an “ aside,”—“ But wo
are forgetting poor Mr Jllccabocca.
Mrs Haseldean, though the dearest
creature in the world^, lias such a
blunt way of inviting people---don’t
you think if you were to say a word
to hira, Carry ?

”

Mtts Dale kindly, as she wraps her
shawl round her.— '* Suppose you

wilte the note youioeif. Meanwhile, I

shall see him, no (fbubt.”.

Faiison, putting his hand on the

Quire’s shoulder.—“ You fiwgive my
impertinence, my kind Mend. Wo
parsons, yon know, are apt to take

strange liberties, when wehonour and
love folks, as I do you.”

“ Pish !
” said the Squire, bift his

hearty smile came to hU lips in

spite of himself. — '* Y'ou alwaya
get your own way, and 1 suppose
Frank must ride over and see this pet

of my—”
“ Brother' quoth the Parson, con-

cluding the sentence In a tone which
gave to the sweet word so sweet a
sound that the Squire ivould not cor-

rect the I’arson, as lie had been about
to correct himself.

Mr Dale moved on : but as he pas^sed

Captain Barnabas, the benignant
character of his countenance changed
sadly.

“ The cruellest trump, Captain
Higginbotham !

” said he sternly, and
stalked by—majestic.

The night was so fine that the

Pai'Son and his wife, as they walked
home, made a little detour through the
shrubbery.

Mrs ] >ale.— "1 think I have done
a good iiiece of work to-nigM.”

rARS(»N, rousing himself from a
reverie.—** Have you, Cany?—it will

be a very pretty handkerchief.”

Mrs 1 )ALE.— ** llaudketchief I

—

non.<ieiise, dear. Don’t you think ill

would he a very happy tiling for bevtb,

if «femima and Signor Kiccabocea

could be brought together ?”

I’ARsoN^—** Bi*onglit together I
”

Mrs Dai.k.— '* YoU do snap oncup
so, my dear— I mean if I could make a

match of it.”

Parson.—*' I think Riccaboc<» is

a match already, not pnly for Jemimar
but yourself into the bargain,”

Mrs Dale, smiling loftily.— Well,

we shall see. Was nqt Jemima’s
fortune about £4000 ?

”

Parson dreamily, for he is relap-

sing fast into his interrupted reverie;—** Ay—ay— daresay.”

Mub Bale.—“And she must havo

saved 1 I dare say It is nearly £0000

by this time ;-^-eh ! Charles dear, you
really are so—good gfracious, what’s

tiiatl”
,

As Mrs Dale made this exdama-
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tic^, iluey bftd just emerged from the

41ikirabbery, into tbe%iUage gi'oeii.

pABsoN.—“ What's what ?
”

ItfBS Dale piuchiag her hiisbattd’s

arm very nippingly.— That thing

—

Paeson.—

“

Only the new stocks.

Carry ; I don*t wonder they frighten

you, for you ard a vary sonsihlo

woman. . I only wish they would
frighten the Squire/J

CKAPTER XIII.

to be aktter from Uazel-

&an to Eitcabocca^ iiVy., The
^Casino; 'bf$t edited^ond Indeed com-
posed^ by Miss Jemima Uazddean,

•^*J?car Sir,—To a feeling heart it

must always be painful to give pain

to another/aiid (though I am sure* nn-
conscioiisly) you have given tin* tjrcot-

<’^fpain to poor Mr Ilazeltlean and
myself, indeed to all our little circle,

in so cruelly refusing our attempts to

become better ac^piaintod with a

gontlem.m wo so highly rsn iai. Do,
pray, dear sir, make us the anunde
honoTobh^ and givi:;^ us the pleasure of

your company for a few days at tho

©all? May we expect you Saturday
next?—onr dinner hour is six o'clock.

“ With the best compliments of Mr
and Miss Jemima llazeldcan,

^Believe my dear Sir,

** HisairLDEAN ITAIL.”

MissJemimahaving carefully sealed

this note, wliich Mrs llazeldt^an had
very w-ilJingly deputed Her to write,

tookdt hierself into the stable-yard, in

order to give the groom proper in-

stnictions to wait for an ans>v<!r, Jiut

whdo she w^as speaking to the man,
Frank, equipped for riding with more
than his usual dandyism, came also

into the yard, calling for his pony in

a loud voice, and singling out the very
jp*oom whom Miss Jemima was ad-
dressing—for, indeed, he was the smart-

est of all in the Squire’s stables—told

him to saddle the grey pad, and ac-

<iompany the pony,

“No, Prank,” said Misk Jemima,
you can’t have George

;
your father

wants him to go on a message—you
can take Mat.”

“ Mat, indeed !
” eaid Frank, grom-

bliogwith some reason ;
for Mat was a

surly old fellow, who tied a most
V indefensible neckcloth, and always

4^ta^d to have a great patch in his

boots
;
— besides, he called Frank

“ Master,” and ob.KtinateIy refused to

trot down hill ;—“ Mat, ’indeedWet
Mat take the message, and George go
with me.”
But M Ias Jemima had alsa. ^er

reasons for rejecting Mat. Mat's
foible w as wot sei vility, and he alw^ays

showed true Knglish iiidependeuce in

all houses w here he was not invited

to take his ale in servants’ liall.

Mat might ofl'end Signor Kiccaboeca,

and s}>oil all. An animated altercation

ensued, in the midst of which the

Squire and bis wite entered the yard,

witli the intention of driving in the

eoiijngiil gig to the market town. The
matter wits ndeired to tlie natural

umpire by both thet*ou tending parties.

The Squire looked with great con-

tempt on his son. ‘‘ Ami wdiat <!o

you w ant a groom at all forV Are you
afraid of tumbliiig oil the poi^ ”

FitASK.— ‘‘ No, sir: but I Tikoto'tfb^

as a gentleman, when 1 ]iay a >isitto

a gentleman 1

”

SyuritE, in high wrath.—“ You
precious puppy! I think Fin as good
a gentleman ns yon, any day, and I

should like to know w hen you ever

saw^ me ride to call on a neighbour,

with a fellow jingling at my heels,

like that upstart Ned .‘^pankie, wliose

father kept a cotton-inill. First time

1 ever heard of a lIuEeldean thinking

a livery -coat was necessary to prove
liLs gentility 1

”

Mrs Hazeloean observing Frank
colouring, - and about to reply.

—

“ Uosh, Frank, never answer your
father,—and you arc going to call on
MrliftslieV”

“ Yes, Ma’am, and I am very much
obliged td my father for lettiug me,”
said Frank, taking the Srjuiro's hand.

“ AVcll, but Frank,” continued Mrs
Haxeldeao, “ I think yon heard
that the Leslies W'crt> very poor.”

Frank.—‘"Kh, mother? ”

Mrs 1Iazej4>ran,—“ And would
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you run the chance of wounding the

}>ride of a gculleman, as well bom as

yourself, by affecting any show of

being richer than he is V^’

SQnnB with great admiration.

—

‘‘ Harry, Td give £10 to have said

that I

”

Fkank, leaving the S(]uirc'8 hand
to take his mother’s.—“ You’re quite

right, mother—nothing could be more
snobbish ! ”

Squiiie.—“ Give us your fist too,

?*ir
;
you’ll be a chip of the old block,

after all.”

Frank smiled, and walked off to hm
pony.

jiins IJ[i^kS;%X4>EAN to Miss Jemima.
— Is f:iiat the note you were to write

for me V
"

Mi'is .Ikmima.*—“Y ea, I supposed

}ii\i did not care about seeing it, so I

have st^aled it, /tnd given it to

George.”
^

Miis IIazkxueas.—

“

Hut Frank
will close by the t/oslao on his

way to the Leslio*. It may be more
civil if h< leaves the note himself.”

Miss Jemima ht^aitatingly.
—“Do

you think so?”
-Mns JIa2EU>kan. — “ Yes, cer-
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taiuly. Frank—Frank—as you pass
by the Casino, call on Mr Eicca-

bocca, give thia Utote, and aay we
shall heartily glad if be will

come.”
Frank nods.
“ Stop a bit,” cried the Squire. “ If

llickejbockcy’s at home, ’Us ten to one

'

if he dou’t ask you to take a n^aes of

wine ! If be docs, luind, ’tis worse
than asking you to take a turn on the

rack. Faugh
!
j-ou remember, Harry I

—I thought it was ^ jup with
“ Yes,” cried Mrs Ilazeldeau, “ for

Heaven’s sake, not . a drop ! Wiqe
indeed !

”

“ Don’t talk of it/’ qriM the figoire,

making a w ly face. it ^
“I’ll take care, sir?” said Franks

laugiiing as he disajipeai'ed within the

stable, followed by Miss Jemima, who
now coaxingly makes it up ‘with him,

and docs not leave off her admoni-
tions to b(^ extremely polite to the

j)oor foreign gentleman, till Frank
gets his foot into the stirrup*, and
the pony, who knoT\*8 Whom he has got
to deal Mill), gives a preparatory
plunge or tw'o, tuid then darts out of
the yard.

^dmUM

^ In days of national antipathy,

ii()w happily bygone, it wiis a vulgar
English prejudice that Frenchmen
were, great only as cooks and dan-
cing-masters, In popular belief, the

fiddle and the frying-j»an were their

in.^’igiiia, pirouettes and fricassees

their highest achievements. J’eace

and stejini have exidoded these exag-
gerated notions in the minds even of

the least intelligent. They would be
inexcusable in the days of cheap ex-
cursi(ms to Jhiris and electric tele-

graphs beneath the billow.s of the
< Jharinel. Moreover, Englishmen have
learned to rival what they once con-
temned

; native talemt has been eh-
coiiraged

; Uritain glories in cooks
who will lower their culinary Hag to
no foreign kickshaw-componhder that
ever stirred a sauce or frothed a souffle;
and in professors of the cboregraphic

Souvenirs de ?a Vie MitUaire en
Paris : 1050.

who would scorn to befxcelied byJWJ
aul that ever can ied a kit. A liigbcj

standard has been fixed for the capa^

city*of Frenclimen . Kiva 1ledincooker}
and capers, tbeir claims are admittec
to first-rate excellence in two noblei

sciences—the military, namely, and
the dramatic. Sometimes they unite
the two. Witness Kapoleon,
greatest warrior and most consummati
actor France can boost. Certainly

Frcuclimen show now here to such ad*

vautagenas on the stage or in the field,

by the light of the foot-lagpa ot

through tJie snioke of the^||vaaac.

So strongly, indeed, ore the^nbued
with the military and dramatic es-

sences, that these are continnally per-

ceptible w'hen tliey are engaged in

])ursiuts of a most opposite oharactci*.

!l’iie oonscription aiid nationab^ard
system give to the ^wbole nation a

r. Par M. Pieree de CA«tia.i.Af(B.
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martMTiinge, from which the most
pacific caliuigs arc no preaervatlve.

inFnmcc, men wfiise existeoco passes

iu the measarement of calico or the

parcelling of groceries, often seem, iu

tone, costume, and mustache, to per-

tain to the camp rather than the

counter. And in the gravest occupa-

tions, as in the most commonplace
passages of life, a large majority of

Frenchmen appear to us English to

l)e continually aSting. Their love of

effect, oontrast, and ei)igram, gives a

theatrical ahr to their most ordinary

as to their nlost important proceod-
iiigs. Nations, like individuals, view
each other through their own peculiar

spectacles
;
and theFi*ench are as much

struck and amused with English

phlegm and reserve as mx are witli

their vehemence, gesticulations, and
demonstrativeness. We arc not, how-

Frenchmen, and with an admixture
of European soldiers in the ranks.

The Zouaves are a crack infantry

corps, similarly composed, and attired,

like file Spahis, iu Oriental costume.

The Chasseurs of Orleans are light in-

fantry, wonderfully active, and wear-

ing dark uniforms. Finally, the Chas-
seurs of Africa arc a very fine body of

Frencli cavalry, raised expnjssly for

African service, dressed in light blue,

well mounted, and armed with carbine

and ‘sabre, some with laucea. Like the

Zouaves, this last-named corps is a
favourite with adventurous volunteers,

ambitions of distinction and the epau-

let. In its fourth srjuadron, the au-

thor of the^e sketches held an officer’s

commissiou. Tic writes like a gentle-

man and asoldivr; his style is pointed

and to the pur|iose, ami free from
egotism and affectation. He himself

o.vcr, here preluding to a dissertation sli^,red in some of the warlike episiule.s

on national character, but to a notice he tells of; others are derived from
of some pleasant military sketches by the \erbal or written narratives of hi.s

a French officer. We have the high- comrades. They comprise a great

est opinion of Frenebiften as soldiers, variety of details, and fully initiate us

not merely on account of their bravery, into the phases of a soldier's life in

wiiich is universally admitted—by .\frica. Nuincrou,« as an* the works,

none more freely than by those who 'W^'ench, English, and German, ol

have fought and beaten them -but by ^licli French conquest and colonisa-

Masoii of their many other excellent tion in Africa have furnished the

fflittaj-y ^alitiAjj^ iV^ discipline, theme, there was still abnnd^d room
WfTfHll ' ItllP

,
’imhii ng up, os It

J||^«aeDtimeW o'n soldierly honour branch of the subject whici^lliPi
wreh w'e benevc to pervade the geiierallv hav»: hall least ooi'ortunitv

by those who 'W^'cnch, Euglish, and German, of

1 them—but by ^licli French conquest and colonisa-

wllfth w'e benevc to f»ervade the

French troops to an extent never ex-
ceeded, and rarely equalled, in any
other Euroi)can army. The works of
our own military historians abound
with traits of French chivalry and
heroism, aa they also do with acknow-
ledgments of their peculiar aptitude
for war, of their cheerfulness ou the
march, thfir patience under privations,

their skill—and this is no slight virtue

in soldiers—^in shifting for themselves,
and making the most of a bail bivouac,
iXQComfi^ablc quarters, or a scanty

ration|Bmi those qualities are well

displa^i, in M. de Castellano's

sketches of French military life. The
date of his campaigns i.s recent, the
.socOe Africa; his opponents were
Arabs and Kabyles; his comrades,

Spabb^Zoaavos, Chasseurs d’Orleans,

ati4 0M^nrs d'Afrique. To some, a
brl^explanation of these terms may
.be nscful. Spahfs are Arab cavaliy
*in the French service, oiBcei*ed by

generally have had least op(K)rtunity‘

ofapprccmtmg—the joys and sorrows,

hard.*ihips and exploits, perils nud suf-

ferings, of the Fi*ench soldier iu Alge-
ria. A fre^h int(?rest is also imparted
to it by the prominent part lately and
still taken in public affairs in France
by men who have risen into distinc-

tion through their valour and military

talents during the long struggle with
the Arabs. Com{)aratively inattentive

as we in England were to the razzias

and skirmishes of the African cam-
paigns, the names of (;iiangari}lcr,

Ca\miguac, and Lainoricike can hardly
be said to have dw elt in oar memories
until revolution and civil stiife in their

own country brought them to tbo
front. It now is interesting to revert

to those earlier days of their career,

w'hen they fought the Bedouin on the
arid plains and in the periloos defiles

of North Africa, fostering in that
rf>ngh school the sternness and tenacity
of character which thev since have
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more than once had occasion usefully of Orleans, and Chasseura ol^^ica»

to display amidst the turmoil of do- commanded by G^nel CavafiBac,

mestic discord. M^or Forey, ana Coldnel Morris.

At four days' march from Milt- With such valiant troops, and such

anah,” says M. dc Castellano, '‘in lieutenants, no danger ww to be
tlic heart of the valley of the Cheliff, dreaded

;
General Changamier's do-'

stand some old Komau walls, bearing cision was soon taken
;
he would pA8S

mute testimony to the power of the through the mountain.^.'”

ancient rulers of the land. At the On the 17th of the mouth the

foot of these walle, not far from tracts little band set out, nwched the 18tb,

of stubble and dried herbs, delicious receiving the submilfciojii of several

gardens ami orchards, orange and tribes, and early on the morning of

pomegranate trees, and limpid springs, the IDth reached the Oued-Foddha
invite a halt

;
whilst luxuriant vines, river. There a halt of some duration

trailing from branch to branch, form was onicrod, preparatory to entering

bowers of verdure, ami offer delight- the defile through whicji the river

fill shelter to the fatigued wayfarer. Hows. The cavalry and a small

It was at this spot that ficuenil party of infantry went out foraging.

Changarnier’s cc^lmun, consisting of Presently, a well-sustained fire of

twelve hundred infantry', three him- musketry was heard, and an officer,

dred regular cavalry, and four him- sent to reconnoitre, saw the foragers

dred Arab horsenicn, was reposing, defending themselves bravely against

in the month of September 1842, a host of white-draped Kabylea,
from its numerous expeditions under headed by officers of the Arab
a burning sun, protecting by its pre- regulars, dressed in red, W'ho ran

sence th tribes (Imt hml recently from group to group, exciting the

made their submission, ami giving men to tlie- combat. ThU furious

the. nma/t to those numerous ones attack was rather a contrast with
which came to inii»lore it.* The the peaceable passage promised by
column had been for some time at the Arab chiefs. But retreat could
A7-.l7'oM/,(The nanicof thesegardeiH), not be thought of. It w'ould be n
win n a letteu reached the camp from signal for the spre^, and consolida-

our Aga in the south. Menaced by lion of jthe revolt. imd would occa-
Aikl-cl-JEttder, Ahmeiir-bon-FciTali .^iuii as much loss oMifeas a forward
asked succour of General Cliangarnier, movement. The order was given to

entreating him to arrive speedily if march, and the head of the column
he did not wish soon to learn the ]jlunged boldly into the frightful gorge
ruin and massacre of the tribes to of the Oucd-FoddJia.
w'horn France owed protection. It

*

“Meanwhile, on the right (the
was of the utmost importance to go left bank of the river, for they were
quickly to his assistance. To pass marching southwards, whilst the
by Milianah was to lengthen the Ouod-Foddha flow's towards the
journey four days

;
through the north,) Ikaptain Kibain's company of

inountaius, on the other hand, in Chasseur.^ d‘Oileaii!?, sent to cover the
two marches they would be near foraging, steadily retired upon the
enough to support him. Tlic tribes column ; from brushivood to brush-
sceinod peacefully’ disposed. The w’ood, from tree to tree, each man
Arab chiefs assured the French that retreated, seeking a favotirable posi-
not a shot would be fired at them. Uon, a good ambuscade; often

They spoke of a rciy difficult defile, the same obstacle concealed lyfcabyle
but two hours, they said, would take on one side, and a chasseur on the
the troops through it. Besides, it other, each seeking an opportunity to
WM dangorons only in case of hos- kill his opponent. When they reached
tility from the tribes adjacent to the the last platform the bugle sounded

'

river, w’hoso chiefs, only the evening the gymnastic step, and forthwith

before, had visited the camp in friend- the chasseurs, rolling and sliding

ship. Finally, the general bad down the slopes, rapidly rejoined the
under his orders Zouaves, Chasseurs rearguard, now about to enter the

* To ask the atHan is to inploie mercy ; to give it is to graut pardon*
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pass!^tlt« wal combat was begin-

ningf alfead)^ KabyJes shouted

from the summits on either hand,

‘ You have entered youi* tomb, and
will never leave it :

‘ but they reck-

oned without our soldiers, without

the chief who commanded them.

Calm, impassible, Gcncj-al Chaiigar-

nier rode with the rearguard, wrapped
in his little vahan of w’hitc wool,*

a target for cv*'y bullet, giving his

orders with a coolness and preci-

sion that reassured the troops ami

redoubled their ardour. A descrip-

tion of the ground is CsSsential to a
Hear comprehension t)f this terrible

struggle. A Imndreil feet wide of

sandy soil, furrowed by the bed of

the torrent, was the gi-ound they

fought upon
;

right and left were
steep slaty precipices, fringed with

pine-trees; from the peaks of the

mountains, which towcn^l like obe-

lisks, the balls poured do^ii- such
was the theatre of the combat. Ima-
gine this ravine, tlieac rock-^, the.'^e

mountains, covered with a multitude

exciting themselves by their own yHl.*?,

intoxicating themselvc'i with the smell

ofponder, blind to danger, and nishliig

upon a handful of men, nho opposed

the coolncs.*^ of energy, and the

regular action of discipUiu^to their

disorderly fury, lint never for a
moniont did onr sr»l<lier'' cense to be
worthily commauded. The ofhcer>

set the example; the chiet had not
hesitated an instant, but had at once
made up hi.s mind, nud imparted to

his troops his own promptitude and
decision. Jiis plan was to march
quickly, go as to pa.-:s the peaks,
which tvere separated b}' impene-
trable ravines, before the mass of
Kabyles couhl get frooi one to the
other : to cfiect this lie occupied one
of those positions indinpcnsablc to

the safjgiter of the column ; and the
rear^uaira, when too hard prc.ssed,

extricated itself by vigorous charges
with the bayonet.
“ Fortunately the tribes to the east

did not take part ui the attack, so

that the defence was at first conhneil

to right. Nevertheless, the

coiti|^Wts advancing with difficaltiy,

wtei M reached one of those pas-

* fn Africa, during the great heat, these
Icwp off the rayjj of the su®.
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sages that most be occupied. Some
rocky precipices impended over the

bed of the river, in front of a mara-
bout or tomb, snrroandcd by leiitisk

trees
;
tbe rifle company of the Chas-

seurs d’Orleans were ordered to take

these rocks; they sprang forward,

fnll of ai*dour, but the steeps were
frightful, and a week’s provisions are

a hea\'y' load. Their lienTenaot,

Kicot, who Jiad rushed forward with-

out looking whether he was followed,

w'as the first upon the platform. Two
balls pierced his breast, hioutenant

Martin and two men, hastening to

his assistance, were likewise shot

dow'ii. The snrvn ingortieer. hurrying
in their footsteps, was checked by a

terrible w*ound. TJie company, de-
pi-ived of their oflicers and .«i rgeant

inajor, and exposed, without guide or

leader, to a storm of bulhd<. was
compelled to retreat, rescuing AT
Manin, who w;is still alive. 'Mm'

otlicT wounded were torn to pieces in

.sight of the ccdnmn, amidst the fern*

cioits cries of the Kabylc^*
(rcnera! immediately orriercfl a

halt; the /onaves and three companies
(d the C’hasseurs of Orleans were to

assault the position, ivhilst the cavairt

drove back the enemy4JI ih^‘ lH>d of

the river. The charge was sounded,
with Colouei Cavaigiiac and Major
Forny at the head of the troops; ihe

General .sprang forward ami siirmoimf-

ed the steep tiaiiks of the moimtfun,
closely followed by his eager soldiers.

Fury was at its height, and the fitrng-

gle terrible. M. LaplaiiHie, a siatl

officer ntUclied to the Zouaves, was
killed, a major hfub his ln>rse killed, a
captain his epaulet shot off: Hio
General himself was indebted for Ids

life to a buglor, who killed a Kabvie
whose miLsket-nuuzlo wa.n at hi.s

breast. At last >ve wujre miistcrs ot

the position. In the vivci i!u* charge
of cavalry had also been completely
succc.ssftii: numeroas dead bodies lay

there, including some of women, who
threw thomselve.s on our .Koldier«,

mixed with the. Kabyles, fighting like

men, and cutting off, for bloody tro-

phies, the Iiead.s of the slain,
“ These tw’o vigorous offensivi*

movements procured us a little res-

or short cloaks .w often worn, to
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pito; soon, however, the combat waa

renewed with fresh ardour. The
olhoers, foremost in danger, were also

the first hit. Five officers of Zouaves,

three (*f the Chasseurs d'Orleans, liad

already fallen, and it was but the

middle, of the day. Colonel Cavaig-

nac, with his Zouaves, persisted in

I'cvciigiDg his officers. Jt w^as no longer

courage, but fury; every man was
worth a score, and seemed to multiply

himself to face all perils. As to the

General, the bullets and the danger

only increased his audacious Coolness;

his eyes l^eamed, and wherever he

passed he iiis])ired all with new
energy. Amidst the noise of the

musketry, which the mountain echoes

repeated like the. howling of a storm,

tln‘ coluinii advanced
;

the cavalry

marching in front, with orders to halt,

towards nightfall, in the first favour-

able po'^itiou, •

‘"The troops had reached a spot

w'licre the t>vo lofty banks of the

ravine, sending inwards, again left

but a narrow passage. Both banks
were now occupied l)y the Kabyles;
and whilst two coinj^auies were sent

to repel tliem on the left, Captain

Kibaiiis, witli a detachment of (Jhas-

seurs d Orieans, was ordered lo occupy
the right-hand position. It was a
vt*rti< al cascade of rocks and .slaty

soil, covered with lira and brushwood:
a rivulet flowed aewas and soaked
the grouml, upon its way to the river.

"J'lie captain dislodged the Arabs,
oGCupicfJ the po.sition, thus iissiiring

the free passage of the column
;

but,

when ho would ha no rejoined the

main body, the Kabyles threw tliem-

sehes uiK>ii Jiia little band. A few
men, the foremost files, tried to «loa-

cend ill a straight line
;

their feet

slip]K‘d upon the slope, rendero<l

slippery b\ the water, and nine of
them were precipitated from an ele-

vation of eighty feet. They rolled

from rock to rock, from dirt’ to clifl’,

trying, but in vain, to cling to the
bushes, and fell at last into the bed
of the river. The rest of the company
had indined to the right towards a ra-
vine, letting them.sclves dmp from tree

t.0 tree, to rejoin the column. One
soldier, Calmette by name, separated
from hia comrades and sun’ounded by
K abj^los, was driven to the brink of the
precipice. With his rifle he shot down

Nordi Africa*

one, two others fell by his feyonet

;

then, finding that be must fkll, he

seized two Kabylos, and sought to

avenge his fate Iry making them share

it. The rock was ^rpondicnlar ;
they

fell from its summit, and, by nnbeaixt

of good luck, the fvabyle to whom
the chiisseiir most closely dung fell

under him, and by hia death saved
his enemy^8 life. As to Captain
Itibains, he was desoending last of all,

and seemed to defy the hostile bullets,

when three Kabyles rushed upon
him, fired, and fractured liis shoulder.

Fortunately bLs men managed to cany^

him off. All who witnessed still remem-
ber hLs being borne past the General,

who congratulated liira on his glorious

conduct; his energetic countenance ex-
pressed the legitimate pride of duty
done, and blood nobly poured out.”

At last night approached, and the

bivmiac w.i< established at a place

wh('re the bed of the river expanded.
Tents \\<TC pitched fin* the (Tcncral

and the wounded; the soldiers re-

ceived fresh .ammunition
; a battalion

was ordered to march, in profound
silence, at two in the moruittg, to
tKM’upy the heights along the river

bank, by which the morrow’s march
wmild lea*i. The French, still excited
by tlio^ contest, conversed eagerly

round iheir bivouac fires. Their
Arab allies were discouraged, and sat

gloomily besidi' their saddled horses,

rapped in thei)’ burnous aud without
fire. There w^ere but three surgeons
in the camp, ami their handsS w‘cre

lull. Most of the wounds had been
received at the musket's muzzle, and
were v(‘r5^ painful. Eight amputations
took i>laee during the night. The
<pi,arler ot ihe bivoiiciCAvbere the hos-
jatal was established, resounded with
groaiu. and cric'^ of anguish. Exam-
ples of Ino'oic endurauce Avas not
Avaiiting, For three quarters of an
huur tile chief surgeon probed aud
tortured the arm of Captain Kibains,

saving the limb by hia skill. During
this long ojierat ion, the captain, seated

on a biscuit box, amidst the dead and
d} ing, showed as much fortitude as ho

had previousl}' displayed courage. Not
{ta||||mplaint did be utter ; only, fi'om

tlWto time, be could not help taming

to the surgeon and saying— ^ Really,

doctor, you hurt me.* Amongst
the wounded of the 4th Cbasscnrs
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d'Aftiquc was a soldier namedCayeux.
Feeling his deatli approach, he eent

for his captain. After giving him a

last message for hi.s mother; ^Give

my thanks, also/ said the soldier, ‘ to

Colonel Tartas
;
he is a good man

—

he has always loved those he com-
manded ; tell him that one of his

soldiers thanks him with his dying

bi'cath.*
’* An atfecting trait, honour-

able alike to soldier and to chief.

There was much to do that night: it

was all done, and well done. Litters

were required for the wounded : trees

'vere cut down, and the litters were
made. The dead were to be buried :

.an hour before daybreak they were
collected

;
a detadimcnt of engineers,

diverting the course of the stream, dug
a hole, in which the bodies wore, depo-

sited, and over which the water was
again allowed to flow. This was to

protect the cori^ses from Kahyle pro-

fanation. At daw'll the march w'as

resumed, amidst the shouts of the

Kabyles, summoning .eacli other to

the "massacre of the iVeuch, Their

8uii)rise and rage were excessive on
finding the positions along the line of

march all occupied. Xotwithstandiug

the disadvantage ofground, the French
now had the best of it, and ^several

times daring that day*^* march they
turned upon their purtners n^th ter-

rible effect, thq Zouaves c.^^pocially

dietinguLshing ^emsj?lv<\'*. “ After
one of these rallies, they passed, to

the great joy of all, through some
magnificent vines, and quenched their

thirst with tho” ripe gi-apes— the
General him^tilf, to whom the soldiers

hastened to offer the first-fruits of the

vintage, setting the example. Just
then Colonel Cavaignac passed by.

;
Uere, my dear colonel,’ said (General

Changarnier, offeritig him a splendid
bunch .of grapes, ‘ yon must need
refreshment after such glorious fa-

tigues.’ And they fell into chat, the

bails falling thickly around them, until

Colonel Oavaignac was called away
to one of Ills captains, shot down at a
few panes' distance, and who wished
to recomipehd to him his mother and
sister, and to give him hi.s cross of
ofiiCer of the Legion of Honour.

A short time brought the oolamti

ont of the defile upon giound which,
although mountainous, appeared by
contrast an open plain, and wbei^Uie,

cavalry could adt with advaii&go.
The Kabylcs were beaten off; and
the next day halt wa.s madtf, t<y rest

the men, took after the wounded, and
execute a plan of rejmsals devised by
Changarnier. His spies had infonned
him where the Hocks and families of

his late antagonists were assembled.

A razzia was ordered in the night,

and its result was eiglit hundred pri-

soners and tweb e thousand head 6£
cattle. Thus euouinbered with cap-
tives, spoil, and woiin<h*(l, the littib

band, which origiuolly mimbere<l

barely two thons.an^l incij, now no-
tably reduced by two days’ s»ev(M-e

fighting, completed a march t*f fifty

leagues, to the utter aatonishnieul i»l‘

thci .natives, who could not believe,

that such a handful of tr<»ops had
made their w^ay, amidst the storm of

Kabylo bullets through those terrible

ra\ines, whicii the Arabs desiguuto

the defiles of death. The affair of the.

Oacd-Foddtmis still celebrated in the

French army as one of the mo.st heroii*

acliievoments of the African war. All

wIk) were engagoil did their duty
well, taking example from their cr#m-

mander, of whom M. de Castellano

speaks iu the highest terms. Kight

months after this affair tho Kahyle

<

had made tlieir submission, and the

war was at an end in the province--

for a time, at least. General L’ha^-

garnier wa.s alxmt to return to France.

M. de Ca-stelUne accompanied him to

the coast.

I w ell remember that, on our road
from Milianah to Algiers, the Arab
chiefs came to greet him on his pas-

sage, and amongst them 1 met an old

Gaul of the Hadjout.s, whom I had
known at Blidah. We spoke of the

numerous razzias and nocturnal expe-
ditions that had destroyed his warlike
fiibe. ‘ His name, with us,’ lie said

to me, speaking of General Cbangar-
nicr, ‘signifies the sttbduer of pride,
the conqueror of enemiesf and be has
Justified his name.’ Then pointing to
the long line of mountains which

Ipie Arabs culled^Geiieral C!ia|^afiiier the (Jkangctrfi, the Chamjarlo. Chonffiti"

U an Arab Word, signifying to qnelfor crueli. ///| rhctti>fnirh oltm

;

do not strike
dbwn—do not crash yne.
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border the Miliclja fi\)m Clieiioimn to

llie .sea,
* 'When the storm comes,* he

continued, * the iij^htning runs In an
in.stant along all those mountains,

penetrating their inmost recesses.

'I'lius did his glance discover ns. And
Avhcii lie hud seen ns, the bullet

reaches not its aim more rapidly!’

The old Arab .spoke the truth, (le-

ucral Changaruior’s characteristics are
a rjuick and .sound judgment, and
dauntless energy : ho knows how to

command, llis courage rihcs nitli

danger; then, if you approach him,
his vigour (*.oriHniinic.:ites itself to you,
aud you cannot doubt of success. At
t’onstamina he first distinguished

himself, and since then he has never
:’or a day been iJiferior to the glorious

ioputation ho thrtre acipiirod. If ever
y«)ii find yourself at the bi\oiMC, or

under the soldier’s little tent, nith
one/ of tho^c old African bands, ^get

iln m t f tiiik to you of their numerous
expeditions under his (uders. and you
\\ill .-ee >\liat tlicy sa\ of him.''

It in March isi;? ihatJVI. de
< \vsteliaiie aud some other ollh:er.s lett

Algiers tor IJlidah, there to join

tiencral (‘h.ingarnieiv ami commence,
under his onlers, a campaign in the

interior. 'Their mid day Irilf at

Ilouirarik, an nnwhoh‘Som<' toun, fiv-

qnenliy ravaged by fever, but which,
ucvvrthcichs, enjoys u certain degree
of prosperity, due to its cfiitral posi-

tion. llere ihey refiv'^hcil themselves,
according to invariable custom, at the

uelebrated cofh*c-hoiise of h Mh-e
fra.yianl, a veteran siuler, who, after

following tlic drum ever .^iiieo the

first landing of the Freiu h in 18;>0,

had w<‘.aried of w andering, and ]»ifdied

her tent at IJouflarik. There. she
greatly ]n*ospered, and in a few years
had laud of her own, a p]dendid hotel

aud cofli;c-liousi». “ Tiie, place w as

adorned witli paint ings, niarbic.s, and
mirrors, and especially w ith some veiy
lino eugraving.s from Horace Veruet's
pieliinvs, wdiieh bad l^oen placed tliofc

by the hand of llu* celebrated artist.

One day, dying of thirst, Verntt
alighted at Nfothcr (Jaspard’s, There
lu! was ofierml drink, and laud to buy.
lie drank and he bought some land,

hut, when signing the bargain/ bo
l)orceived that the walls were covered
with wretched lithographs^ afior his

pictures. Like a good neighbour, he

v#r.. T.xvin.—

>

0 . i t erw.
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promised to send the engra\ ings, and
he kept his word. Mother Gaspard,

pi-oud of tiie gift, never fails to relate

the incident, and in my turn I repeat

the tale.” Between Bouflarik and
Blidah, the traveller comes to a momi-
rnent erected in honour of a sergeant

and fifteen men who perished there in

1840. They and five othera were
escorting Ukj post-bag from Boufiarik,

when they w^ere set upon by .'lomc

four hundred inountod Arabs. Form-
ing a miniature square, they made a

valiant defence, but five only survived

when a squadron of Spaliis came to

the re.scuc.

At Blidah, ii perfect labyrinth of

streets, squares and lanes, the travel-

lers were greatly pii/.zled to find the

ficnenil’s quarter?, wlieu an obliging

.\rab volunteered to guide them to the

n‘>idcnce of the Chaiujinh, It w.'is

a very humble habitation for the com-
luamier of a great province. A .single

.-entry stoi)d at the door; a great fig

in-e, the refuge of countless pigeon.^,

-hot up in the*iniddlc of the court
;
a

.-mall chamber, the only one upon the

first tioor, was the GeneraTs sleeping

loom; npou'the ground floor, a large

apartmmit answered the double pnr-

]»ose of orderly-room and of an aide-

de-camp\s \|pd-chainher. Tw o toler-

ably fntnislicd rooiUvS were allotted to

tisitors. At BTnlah, as in eamp,
(Jciiural Changarnieu-’s hospitality w a.s

jtroverbial, even amoiig.st the Arabs.

/VL de Castellaiie and liis comrades
found a cordial reC(‘ptioii. But they
wfie not long to enjoy thcmsclvcct

beneath the sliadow of the General’s

tig-tree. The inarch was ordered for

the next morning; Blidah *3 quiet

strectsand niifrequeuted shops swarm-
imI with .soldiers, providing themselves
with cotVee an<l tobacco, and swell

Ollier comfort.< as tbeir pocket-money
allowed. I'lie Fi'cnoh .soldier receive.s

twopimce half-penny every five days
—no great fund for luxuries. On all

^^dei5, fatigno- parties were hurrying

to the stores; and at night, until

tattoo was beaten, every wii?e-honj5o

was thronged for a parting carouse.

At day-bi'eak, with well -packed

kijLiy)3a(‘k.s and a week’s
,

rations on

tWr backs, the column set out ^r
MHianah. No apprehensions of perils

or filignes rnffled tbeirJoyous humour,
Thoj" wQvo all old soldiers, hardetted

2 r *
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in many campaij^ns ;
and bo^ides^ as

they tiiemseJves said, in their barrack*

room style, “vritli Chantfsirnier there

is always a smell of mutton.'- The
allusion was to the miinerous flocks

they had caj)ture<l under his orders.

The success of his frequent raz^i^ls

hud made the saying: proverbial

amoiij^st the troops. On the l^^th

June 1849, the sixth Iwttalion of

Chasseurs, who bad so long served
under General Ohangaruicr in Africa,

liaving received ordt‘rs to charge the

insurgents in the streets of Farib, set

off laughing and repeatirjg to eacl|

otljer, to the groat astonishment of
the national guards, the Old African
proverb ;

‘ This smells of jimtton.*
"

The town of lililianali had twice

been prcuServed to tin* French bv the

skill and enterprise of (leueral Chan-
garnier. In June Isio, tliat ofliciT

was colonel of the 2d laght Infantry,

11 regiment celebrated in African

annals, and whose exfdoit^ have been
repeatedly recor(le<i on the canvass <vf

lloraco Vernet. I'lie Fn'imh ai’iny,

oommantled by Mai^hal Valec?, 'iv’a>

assembled, exhausted liy manv
fatigues, beneath the w all?* of Medeah.
Milianah, then bnt rc'^ently or cupiod

by the French, was in want of pru-
vision-i. All the generalsjieemcd it.s

ndu'f impossible: the di.-'tamr was
too great, the men were too w'cary.

Golonel Changarnier thought other-

wise, and volunteered thi- servic(*,.

a march of twenty- four leagues in

thirty hours, ho evaded the enemy
and accomplished his task, returning

to Medcah four da)s alb rwards, to

r»H'eive the congratnlati(»i.^ of thi*

whole army. The stores and .-ut'-

rours thus throw'Ti into 3kltliauah

would .suffice, it was hoped and ex-
pected, until the end of the autumn,
lint the hot season brongfit sickness

in its train; \ eruHn destrf»5 cd part of

the provisitffts; the csittie died: fa-

mine W’as imminent.
Pent up within the rotuparts and

hard jwessed by hunger, the soldiers

ate whatever they could lay hands

upon, even boiling and devouring

creeds and mallow's. This iinwdiole-

.«ome nourishment, acting on the brain,

induced nostalgia and suicide. Of
twelve hundred men, seven hundred

and fifty had perfabed ;
four hundred

were in hospital, the others were little

better than Invalids, apd had hardly
strength to carry their muskets. 'Flic

officers themselves w'erc obliged to

stand seutry, and the fatal day was
near at hand when^ for w^ant of

defenders, the town mtisl be taken.

No letters, no news—the spies had :ill

been killed. At hmt a despatch from
the governor escaped the Aj*abs, and
intelligence reached Algiers of the sad
condition of the garrison. Colonel
Changarnier, who had became general

since his first relhif of Miliauah, had
increased, by further feats, his reputa-

tion for skill and uudacit.r, and to him
Marshal A’lilcc again hjitl rccouiM*.

Only two tlunisaud unm could be
spaixtd, where \virl» to brave tlu; al-

facks uf the whole fortes of Abd il-

Kador, who then liatf srarcoly juis^ed

thf zenith of his pow(‘r. lint (’han-

garnier did no! lie.^itale. The groater

the pin il, the more glorii>u> the suire-i.".*’

B} spreading reports of a niarth in

a contrary dinetion, the daring Iradt-r

:
amed a day upon the (-nemy, aiol

then oit hisway toMiiianah, ic.irhing

il in time b> sa\e the remnant of tho

unfortunate garrisou. Hut thr* e

years had greatly changi'd the aspu t

of affairs: ami wlnm th Castoliaio*

reiirlied Miruui.ih in he found

live ihou-^.ind (:ffe(li>e soldiers w ait-

ing the order" ui' Changarnier. Tliefr

enmied a period of idleness for the

men, but of great acti\ity for tie*

General and St irfi'. Tin pl.in of <-ani-

]iaigiA w as to be skotehed (»ut
;

Inlbr-

jnation wa-, to be obtained concerning
the mil lire cd’ the eonntVy.

'* J'vervday the Aga of the Heni-
Menacers, Ben-'ritbiir, came to ilje

GeiHTars ijuartrriii with men of hw
trilie, and there, bs dint of questioning,

b} Hiking the ."ame things ten times
o\erjind of ten different individnal.<,

the clrief of the province succeeded in

obtaining exact notions of the coun-
try. the halting places, the water, the

bivouacs. During tliis time a constant
ccwimimiratioii was kept up with
(Jlierchell by nujaiis of spies. Some
of •'the letters sent C(>st live hundred
francs postage, for the carrim*8 risked
their livens. At last, after mature rc-

fli'Ctinii, thefieiicrars jdan w as decided
upon and WTitlen down ; and his

orders were given with that cloorness

and precision which leaves no doubt
or ambiguity. This was one of General
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(^haiifrarnifir’s diaraderisticd.' With
him <>be(iio!»cG was always easy, be-

cause the duty was never doubtful.*’

At Milianai) the French officers had
a club, a pleasant pavUion in the

iuiildle of a garden. A library ami a
coffee house were attaclied to it. I'or

evening amusement there was the

theatre. Ay, a theatre at Milianah I

How could Frenchmen, even in the

heart (»f Algeria, exist without a
vau<leville V 'riic soldiers W'cre uctor.«.

''riic viniudiars lout their caps and
gown:-> to dre'^s up the female charac-

ters. I wvll remember,” says M.
de (’astellane, ‘‘seeing Lf Cnpornl €t

lit Paffsc played at Milianali. Tlie

Deiazet of the c(*nipany, a incttlesmae

/I rA'wwe, excited llie langhter of the

V hol(‘ andionce, even that of (ieiieral

< lianganiicr, who often attended the

p -rfonnance, in his box of painted

p;ipe". It is iinpo.ssible to say lutw^

nnu li thes(* a niu Elements, which some
may di'Cm futile, contributed to keep

np'the spirit^ of the troops* and t(»

-li-ipol those gloomy idea> wlih-h in

Abnca are rdteii the forerufiuei> of

Tiostalgia and deafli.”

all these di\ersions and re-

sources, Inuvcvcr, could reconcile M,
tie CasK'llain’ to a fortnight V halt at

Milianah. He 1m gnilvd his anxiety

for avtiun b\ n»seinches into the his-

tory of certain Arab tribes. The
three prim*i]>al families of Milianah

were th<»se (-f Omar, JSidi-Kiubarek,

and Onled- ben -Yousef. At that time,

Sidi - Kmlmvck was organising amongst
the Kiib)les a vigorous n‘-isiaiujc» to

the French, to whom Omar was
friendly. The recent annals of the

Omars are. highly curious, and form a

chapterof the purest Oriental iHunance.

In the valley of the Ohcliff, “at Uued-
Houtan, the new'^ Hiikein <*f the town
of Milianah, Omar Tucha, of the

illustrious family of the. ])acha of that

name, w'as waiting for ns. There, we
had a fresh prot>f of the deep traces^

the Turks have loft in this country.

After more than thirtlfcn years, the
romembrfince of them is el ill eo lively

amongst the people, that the son of

the Pacha Omar was purroniided by
the respect of all these chiefs as iu

the day of his family’s power/’
The roost celebrated of the Omars

was one of those Turkish soldiers,

each one of whom may say, when he

dons the uniform— ‘ If it is written,

I shall be a pacha t ’ Mehemet Ali,

putting iuto Metelin on his way to

Kgypt, met Omar, whose brother had
for some years past held high office

under the Pacha of Algiers. Mehemet
AU and Omar formed a close friend-

hhip, and set out together to seek

tJieir fortune, but scarcely had they
ivaclied Egypt when Omar received

a letter from bis brother Mahomed,
summoning him to his side* The two
friends parted, with a vow that the

first who succeeded in life should
share his prosperity with the other.

At Oran, where hi.s brother had
conu; Calipliat of the Bey, Omar’s
fine figure, his eye, whose gaze none
could endure, bis long black mus-
taches, and his brilliant beauty, jiro-

cured him the surname of c/taaus.

Soon afterwards, the daughter of a
'lurk of Milianah, named Jemiia,

whom all cited as a marvel of loveli-

ness. became hi- wife. But Omar’s
pi os]KTity w'a« r*f short duration. His
brfUher Mahomed, whose credit with
the Pacha of Algiers gave, umbrage
to the Bey of Oran, was thrown into

])ri*'On, and the Piey ordered bis

tlealh. Omar was coini>elled to share

hi.-, lirolher’s dungeou, and w hen the

exocut ioBcr entered, he would have
defended him ;

hut Mahomed pre-

vented it. ‘ The hour of my death is

come,’ he, said. ‘ It is not given to

man to resist the pow'er of the Most
High

;
but pray to him daily that he.

may choose thee as my avenger; and
bear ill mind Ijiat you arc the hus-

Itand of my wife and the father of my
children.' Thenceforward, revenge
was Omar’s sole thought

;
atid ,,when,

by the Pachii’s order, the. Bey sent

him to Algiers, he used all his efforts

to elevate hiipself, in order to hasten

tlie hour of .^retaliation. Soon he
became Card of the Arab®,; and his

wife Jemna, who at first had been
prevented leaving Oran, managed to

join him, Ihrouglt a thousand dangers,

csoortedby her father, Si-IIassan,and

by a faithful servant, Baba-DjeUouU.
“The troops of Tunis marched

against Algiers ; a battle took place,

and the Turks w^ere giving way, when"

Omar, dashing forward with thirty

horsemen, made a daring charge,

rallied the army by his example, and
deckled the victory. On his return
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to Alters, the troops cUraoronsly

ilemanded him as their Aga. ^lean-

while, Mebemet All's tbrtune had also

made progress. The massacre of the

Mamelnkcs consolidated his power, and
he testified his recollection of his friend,

by sending him a magnificent tent.

“ The country fioiirishcd under the

administration of the new Aga. Stone

bridges w ere built over tlie laser and
the CheUif. In the words of the

Arab chronicle, >ictory everywhei*e

accompanied Omar, llis name w'as

a terror to his enemies, and be was
blessed by all the people, when the

Hey of Oran, still detesting the

brother of Mahomed, and dreading

this new power, persuaded the Hacha
of Algiers that Omar was planning to

usurp his throne. Fortunately, an
intercepted letter warned Omar, who
hurried to the barracks, and jisscnibled

the ti*oop.s. ‘ It is you who have

raised me,’ he said, * and in none
others do I recognise the right to east

me down. I place miysclf in your
•hands; cither kill me or deliver me
from my enemies.' 'J'lic furious .sol-

diery ran to l^e rachii's pal:o e.

stabbed him, (ISJO) and would have
named Omar in his stead ; but Omar
refused, and tlie khrafirtat/ji^ or trea-

surer, was then elected. All-power-

ful, Omar saw the hour of revenge at

hand. The Boy of Oran haviucr re-

volted, he marched against hint, took

his enemy prisoner, and liad iiim

flayed alive. 1 ii t he jtrovince of < )ran

you are still told of Lry fd mtssf forty,

the flayed Bey.
“ In IHifi, feaiing the (Vnilouglis,

the Pacha planned their inas.s:ic»'e,

and confideil his project to Omar,
who, far from countenancing it, had
the Pacha stifled in his bath. 'Phis

time he was obliged to accept the

Pacbalik. When .sending the c\^^-

tomary present to the i^rte, he

intrusted Si-Iiassan and his .son

Mahomed with lich pre.sent.s foi-

Mebemet Ali, wJio was named i’acha

almost at the same time. For the

space of tifro years, Omar made head
ugahiat all manner of misfurtlines--

against the plague, the locusts, and
l^rd Exmoiith's bombardment; but

poor Jemna bad lost her peace of

mind, for she kucw that all JJeys die

. ^ Son* of Turks

a violent death. InASlB, .she wa.s in

the pains of childbed w'ben she liearil

discharges of artillery. Seized witli

alarm, she desired to sec Omar, and,

contrary to etiquette, she. sent her

faithful atteudaut, old Buba-Djelioull,

to seek him ; but the old iinm soon
returned, and returned alone. Jemna
nnderstood, and swooned away. Xi
the same instant, numerous biow^

were struck on the door of her apai i-

ments. It was the chaous of the new
Dey, coming to take pos.scs.siou ol'

Omar’s treasures*”

The treasures were enormous in

amount- M. Roche, the French con-

sul-general at Tangiers, to whom M.
de ('astellanc declares himself iii-

d(‘btcci for this V(*ry interesliiig ^

of the f)mar family, derived his ac-

count of them from asem i>f Jemn:i.

apparently that one who.'^c birth

wxs hourly e-\pecting when .^ilie wa>
shocked by the intelligence of In-i

liiiAbamP.s violent death. “ OmarV
palace contained a liumlrcd negroe.^.

three hundred negresses, ten (icorgi*

an.s, twenty Abys'-inian.'S, forty llio-

roughbred liorses, ten mare-j fn>m tlie

Desert. The entire Imniiiire of one
.'saloon WJI.S of gold iiiul .silver, adoi ned
^\ilh precious sionc-s; ainuher ronm
was full of chests of gold and mIvcj

coin, silk brocade, and cloth ol goM.
Jemna changed her dres^ every week,
and attached to eiuh co-tmiuj a

complete set of diamonds, consi^iing

of a diadem, an aigrrt and t‘aning>,

a ooUai of fifteen rum s nf pearl s, tw^
cla.sjjii, Jn-acelets, twidvc rings for the

lingers and two tor t)jo ankle.s, and a
tiiuie of cloth -of-gold, >tiuldc‘d wili'j

pnehm-i hUmos.” OiinnV mur<icrer

and sueces-sor would fain have wedded
iiib widow, but she .‘spurned his ofl\ r

lie then seized her trea.'sures, and, in

the moment of good-hiiuioiir wliieii

their great amount oecii.sioned him, lie

alloiveil her t<> i etirc with Jier childn n
to Miltanah, where her father liad

ptroperty. After ivlinv months’ siv.iy,

the new PaclAwaa assassinated in hia

turn, and his siicce.ssor, liadj-Mo-
haraed, went to inhabit the Casimli
jKilace, in deiianc^ of a prophetic in-

scription announcing an invasion by
('hristiaufl during tlie rcigu of a l^aclia

whose residence should 1h5 the Casbah.

hy Arab womoii.
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11c died of : and Hnssan,
who succeeded liiui, and who liad hjjoii

an inmn under Omar, sh(>wcd his gra-

titude to his former master by inagni-

hcent presents to his widow, and
groat kindness to his sons, •leirirm

had almost forgotten past sinrows in

prestnit happiness, wJien the arrival of
the French Immglit her fivsh disasters

and sidi'eriiigs. Her sons allied theiu-

‘ielves witli the invadeiN, tin reby in-

eunitig haired and persecution from
Abd-ebKader. 'fiiev wme strif)ped

<d all the} pos««essed ; Omar, the

yoiingeet of them, was loaded \nlli

ietUTs, and plae(*d in a dungeon

:

denina escaped the bastinado only b\

the inercv of an executioner, who
inflicted it upon ajiegres'- in her stead.

At List the intervention* of some
\r.ih chiefs procured the liberty of

biah mother and son, and the progiess

'f till* I'retidi enabled them to take

up t!i(‘irresidcnee in satetv af Miliunah,

where Omar was appointed huhnu^ an
• '!liee etpiivalent toiii.>ym\ JnLsl:},M.
de da<tellam' wa^ pje-^mit at an inter-

view betwei'ii Marshal lJugeaud and
.fmnna, wlnise coimieiianee, In sjdteof

Liji-e (tf years and many sorrows, s^lill

retained traeo of great tieaufy.

The chief of the Sidi- Ktiibarek, a

tamily which, all hough of Aral) race,

hadeiijiived great re^fH^et and iufbi-

once in the country tor some centu-
ries before 'I’lirkisli rule was termi-

nated by Freneh U'-urpaiion, had
actively stimulated the persecution of

the family of Otiiar, whose peivmal
enemy he was, M. de C'astellaiie

gives the following acenunt of the

founder of the Sidi-I'anbaivk :
—*’lu

loSO, a mail of the llucliems of the

we^f, named Si-Kmbarek, left his

tribe, with two servants, and went to

Mdiaiiah. There, on aerouiit c»f Ids

I>ovcrty, he discharged his servants,

who settled upon the banks of the

iMieliiV, and gave birth to the tribe of

Hacliems still existing there, Sidi-

Kmbarek then went Coleah, aini

t ngaged himself as rMhi a- (a sort of

suimrdiiiate fanner) to ii certain

Jsmael
;

but, instead of w'orkiiig, he
.vlept; Rud meanwhile, marvellous to

relate, the yoke of oxen intrusted to

him plouglud by tliemsalves, and, at

the close of day, bo had done more
worJt than anybody else. This pro-

digy w'lis reported to Ismael, who.

desirous of witneseing it with Ids ow n
eves, hid Idmself one day, and eaw'

Embarck sleeping under a tree wliiNt

tlie oxen ploughed; Thereupon
Ismael knelt before him, and ex-
claimed—‘ You are the elect of God ;

’lis 1 who am your servant, and you
are my master;' and, taking him
home, he treated lum with profound
respect, Embarek’s reputation for

boliness spread far and wide
; niiiUi-

tiides througred to solicit his prayers

and make him oflVrings, aud he

sjH^edily ac<iuired great riches.” The
grand>ou, many times removed, of

till's miraculous ploughman, w'as a

Marabout or saint by rigliL ofdescent

;

but ho w a-i also a very consirlenible

lighting mail, and a most efficient

liiMitenarit ol Alwl-el-K:ider. \Vc
make Ids' acipiaintaiicc under ver>

striking circumstances, in the course

of M. cie Ciistellane's curious account

of the Spohis of Mascara. The corps

of Npaliis had its origin in the iieces-

siiies of Afiievn service. Excelleui

ami most efliciiMit a- an‘ the regiments,

ol light <lragO(»ii.> knowu as ChcLsacurs

they were not ail that wa^
wanted in tbt w ay of cavaliy. It was
found expedient to make Arab fight

Arab, Knowledge of the country, and
of tiic hjibits of the foe, wa^ as essen-

tial as good Siddiersldp. The pro.s-

jiect of gain brought abundant re-

cruit* ; the dls( ipline exacted was less

rigid than iii French regiments; the

sole nidform was a ivd burnous^ strip-

ped off in an instant, w hen desirable

to conceal the military character of

the wearer. Europeans not being

excluded from the corps, many roving

and dc.sultory blades, tempted by the

adventurous nature of the service, and
to w horn the routine and strict disci-

]diuc of a more regular one would
have been irksome, have, at dilVereut

periods, serveil in the ranks of the

Spaliis, aud sometimes sabred their

way to a commission — “ strange

adventurer*,” says M. de Castcllauc,

‘V whose lives resembled some talc ol’

former days cut out of an old book’”

And he gives an aGcoimt of two such

pet'sSuiis whom he met with iu the

Mascara squadron, with which his

<»vvii was (or some time brigaded,

One WHS a French marevbal-deploy

U

or Serjeant, named Alfred Siquot, a

man of good family and eccentric
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character, — a great humourist,

ivlio>c air and silent iitugh

had procured iiiiu from his (comrades

the surname of Jovial. There docs

not appear, however, to have l>een

ujvstery iu his previous life, which
was open to all, nor any particular

romance or advent iircb in its incidents

previously to his service in Africa.

The case was very diftVrtuit with his

comrade, ^loluimetl-Onld-Caid-Os-
uian, who had the rank of nativt*

olficer. The Arab name concealetl

a Prussian one, and an agitated life,

full of ducts and adventures—of coii-

dem nations to death, and executions
iu effigjk. (’lever and well-infuriiie<J,

there was a great charm iu his bluiit-

ness of manner, and his bravery,

justly celidirated, prueuied him the

n*8pect of all. He w as the ver.v type
of the officer of fortune—of the laus-

(pienet of foruier days. His double-

barrelled gun, as imich dreaded by
tlie Arabs as by the partridges—his

d'»g Tom —bis sorrel (;liarger, a beast

of famous bothjm — were bis sole

friends in the field, lii garrison, a

fourth affection found a phu^e in Ids

heart—a little .Spanish who never
opened her mouth, aiul was as de-

voted to him as his d«ig. Tom, the

r/i/ca, the ('aid, made but one. Their
life, with it« joys and sorrows, was in

common, N<»\v and then Supiot w'eut

and smoked his ]di>e iu the imdst ot

the three friends.

‘•A.S to the Caid’s African life, it

wjis well known, and it.> accidents ha<l

more than <mce beguile,d the leisure

of the bivunac. He had twiec
seen at Algiers, but iu very different

circuinstance.s. The lirst time, in all

Ids splendour, he whs travelling with
Prince Puckler-Mu.skau, w-ho .speaks

of him in lii^ I^Hhrs^ de.signating him
by his initials. The second time, in

l'i40, he had assumed tim kuaf»saclv

of the infantry soldier, and was march-
ing to the defile of Mouzaia, in the
ranks of the foreign legion.'’

I'he ruined gentleman, how*evcr,

could not acciLstorn Id nit elf to walk-

ing, and after a severe campaign, in

w^ich three- fourths of hie company
plrialied, he procured a substitute and
left the legion. Once more a free

agent, his roving propensities were
checked for a w hile by the fiiscinations

of a fair Moor. “ Halfway up the

hill leading to Mnstapha, .stood a

cheerful white housti, embowered in

foliage and commanding a splendid

view of the Bay of Algiers. The
Armida of that enchanting spot was
named Aicha, and never did Eastern

])oct dream of a more charming aea-
tnre. What wonder, then, if beneath

the.-^c shmh'.s six iiioiitlis of peace,

c ilin, and repose elapsed. Each
mondng thi‘ smiling bminty seated

herself at Osman s fet‘t, whilst he

w nUe, up»wi a little Arab table, in the

midst of perfumes and ficiwers, the life

of a Protestant missionary w liom he

brtd met in one of hw rambles.

'J'he Uinaldo of the foreign legion

might, one would think, have been

well content to linger long in .such a

reiieat and such society. Aiclta was
fond and constant, and wa.^ rapidly

iicfpimng (iminaii. But alter six

months of this Capuaii existence, the

\.ig iIxMid again got the nf*perhaml in

the restless soul of the ('aid. Like the

celebrated Lord Lovci, he loved and
he. rode away

;
the hor^.e, in tiuscJiso,

being represented by a sK amer, wliu h

earrhd him otf we-r wards one fine

morning, his gnu on hi.'* shoulder, ami
in his pocket a letter of recommenda-
tion, now two years! old, for (ieneral

Lamoricieie, whom he had formerly

known in C4>nimnnd of a battalion of

Zouaves. What be.iame of Aicha-

-

wiiether she cried Iht eyes out, or

took ar>enic, or another lover ~ tlie

little dog, as Mr ('gtinmissary (iapei-

cum would say, forgot to mention.

''The jiroviuce of Oran, in 1841,

w'as far from tranquil ; a stout heart

and a strt)iig arm had then abundant
opportunities of di>tineti<MJ. Maho-
niet-Ould-Oaid Osman, inscribed un-

der thi,s ArabVime on the rnualcr-roll

of the Spahis, and JSiqiiot, w ho en-

• Thus missionary, originally a Jew, had become a Calvinist at Rille, then had joined
t!ie Chiiixh of England, and had ftrially turned nuH^^ionary, iu eonNidcratioii of a hand'
SI,me recompenee. He drove a great trade iti Hihle^, which he hold%o the Tania
>hopkeeper« The leaves of the «*acred volume werved to eiivel<»pe MusHnlntau butter
and soap. The s hook, published at Carlsruhe, made a hoihc, was prohibited, and,
thauks to the pruhibitiuii, had luiniense success.’ Note by M. de Castellane.
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at tho same period, did not miss

stich opportiiuities. Soon afrerw|rds,

Siquut was wo«ii(l(‘d, tlicCV'iid had in'-

liorsc killed niider him, and their

names appeared in the ordtTs of the

army. Heroes, whetlnT illu.stri<»n.s or
ttnknown, always find envier^

;
take

as an example Sen-j^eani Froidefond,

a jjrnmhlin;^ old trooper, who thon;rht

]>roper to tell the Cind he was f^ood

Jor nothin;^ Imt e.leaninjx his nails.

On their return to Mascara, they

f(Mij;ht at twehe ])!ir‘es : Finidefond

fired first, and the (’aid fell, shot

throuffh the imftock. The seconds

ran torwanl to pick him np. ‘Stop I’

h(‘ eiied, ‘ it my turn to fire and
raisin" himself on his oHiow, he shot

3‘roTdef(»nd deipl lie. hiiO'ieir was
then carried to the hospital, where he

found Sitpiot, who w'as (^ettiii" cured
of a W(mnd. On hearing what had
li '])j»ened, the Cliica -who had*theu

been about a year mixed np in his

oxisiencc', withmit very well knowing
why, like the do"'» who uttaeh theni-

.selves to a sipiailron hastem^d to the

ho*ipiia! t<i nurse him, and in tlirei^

nnmilis he w’as on his ajjain."

Tie* (’aid had returned to his duty
when, in IS Id. M de (histellane's re-

giment entered Ma<cara with trmn-
p<‘ts soniniln", os<'ortin" Marshal
lbi;^eHud Abd (‘I Kader was at no
fjreat distance, and (Jencral^ liamori-

cii-n* and 'rempoure liad been opernt'

in^" ii;raiii-'t him until t!ie cavalry of

the provirn-o had pre.it need of re|n»-^e

to ie(;ruit, and remount. One nipht a

Spani>h de-erti'r came over from the

Fitnir, and pave Marshal Ibipeand

important information, fully confirm-

ing the rcfiorls id the sph«-,. An hour
later, oriliTS were piveii for an exp<‘<Ii-

tion in pursuit of .Vhd-eMvader’.s hat-

talious of regulars, of whom Sidi-

Fmbarek had Just taken the eommand,
(lOneral Tempoure had charge of the

column, which consisted of two bat-

talions of infantry, i\)ur hundred and
fifty French drapomis, fifty Spahis,

iriclndiu" Siipiot .ainithe (’aid 0;iman,
and a few irregular horse.

“ If theofiieial reports in the Mont-
ieur were not there to confirm its

truth, the narrative of this expedition
would risk beinp dwnied a fable.

Cavalry and infantry inarched three

days and three riiphts : in the morn-
ing they haliedk for one hoar and a

half—at night, from six o’clock till mid-

night. From the moment when the

trail of the enemy was first struck,

the drum was not oruie beaten. They
followed the .scent, like dogs pursuing

their prey. 'Fhirty Spahi.s, with some
horsemen belonging to the, Arab office

at Mascara, preceded the column
;

they read the earth during the night.

AVhat an exciting time that w^as 1

AVe came to bivouacs whose fires

were still burning
;

the enemy had
left them only that morning, and in

all ha-'te wi^ resumed our march. At
last, after forty-eight hours, our Arab
scouts, hovering round the flanks of

the column, captured two Arabs of the

tribe of J tJafiVa. Tlie.<e refu.^ed at first

tospeak ; Imf a musket-muzzle, applied

to their lieads, untied their tongues,

and we li^arned that the regulars were
at Taouira on the previous evening.

W(‘ were on the right road, tlier(*fore,

and should end by overtaking them.
'Mie march wnis re.sumed. the Spiihis

*«till leading. • Not a pipe wnis alight;

fwofound sih*nce was observed, broken
only by the uoi-e ol a fall, when .some

.«*le(*py tbot .soldier stumbled over an
oh-laele. Ibiy broke, and a slight

smoke w’as seen
;
the fires had Just ex-

piivil, tlie regulars w’crc gone. The
iiope ttdiit'h had hitherto sustained the

soldiers’ strength suddenly abandoned
them: noiliing heard but cries

andmaledietioiis. Kvery one grumbled
at the geiieial. The morning halt

wra.s called in a hollow, and whilst the

siildii ts ate, tin? scouts rcjioried that

the traces of the enemy were quite

fre.sh. For a second (ieneral 'IVm-

poiire liesitateil : then his decision

WMs taken, ami the order for instant

inarch given. A great clamour aro.se

in the lnvona<\ ‘ He wants to kill ii.^

all!’ cried the soldiers, who during

seventy honr.s had had but a few nio-

ineiUs of repo.se. They obeyed, how -

ever, and the march was resumed.

In an hour’s time, the track turned

southwnrd.s. In that direction there

wMs no certainty of water. No mat-

ter, adv anee we must. lint the traces

grew fresher and fr(‘shcr : here a horse

had been abandoned; a little farther,

a jackass. ‘ W e have got the rascals I’

saiil the st>ldiers, and their strength

revived. At last, towards eleven

o’clock, whilst the column was pass-

ing through a deep ravine, a thick
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smoke wa^ tct u benimi a bill. This
time tlic cnoinv "as a>^ure(lly there.

Fatigue vaiiislietl as by euchautinont.

Ill ail instant cloaks were rolled, prim-

ing renewcii, horses girthed up
; all

was ready, jiikI llie troops formed for

liie attack. Three hniidred iufantry

>ii|)ported throe columns of cavalry ;

tiio centre was cominaiulod by Colonel
Tiirtas of the *Uh Cliassenrs. The ail-

vance began
;
just then there was the

report of a nuislo't : it was a vedette
V horn our scouts had been unable to

>nrpriso. The Arab galloj)ed nj> tbe
liill, \\ aviijg bis hut nott.'s. At tbe .same

iiiOfiieiit, the (Irnms of the regulars

beat to arms; there uas a stir in «»iir

ranks. The cavalry br(*ke into a

not: tlie infantry, forg(‘t ting Torn ‘d

juarohes, f dlow(‘d at a run, and from
the top of tlie hill "e saw the two
)>.ittalion> of regulars, "ho had t«eu
unable to reach the opposite suniuiit.

lialt halfway njc Away went the

cavalry, sabre in hand, horses at ;i

galhip. Colonel Taitas at their head.

Tiiey "(MV im‘t by a volley of mus-
ketry

;
some fell, iml thoa>:dancbe

Inuke through the obstacle, and tbe

Arabs were cut d<jv. n on all .sides,

'rheir hoi>eui(Mi try to escape—some
d>ing to the left, olluu'> straight for-

wanl. 'J'hey are puruie 1 by all

•" hose boj>es are not yet knocked up;
and the t^ai i O^nian ^oll^ </ver witli

Jiis charger, uiiich is hit in the head.

!M. (le CaiikiincOurl, admirably
inount(Mj, (ontiiiue.< the nice

;
h*- kilU

OiU* ot t!ie Ibniiks hor'ierneii
;

but, se-

]»arated b> a ridge oi gimind from his

stiUliers, "lioin lie lia." oiii-iripiied, lie

i- .^unonnded by enemu-.. ithunt

lodng his pre.'ence(d'inind. he spurred
hi-j horse and broke llirougli the
circle, Sid »r(j in band; "ben, a«
lie was about lir rejoin his nu n. an
Arab, is.HUing from a glade, shot him
" itli a pistol, dose to the eye, I’lie

horse galloped on, and carried bai k

tbe wonnded officer lo Ids troop, 'i'lie

blood streamed, flu* Ih'-li bung in

,s:jreds;JSL de Caulainconrt, ho"

-

(‘ver, was still conscious. Lilted

from his horse, a .soldier took blin on
his back and cairicd biin to tin* siii*'

g(;on, traversing the scene of the

combat, a true field of the dead. In a
narrow fpace lay five hundred corpses,

ii'-arly all frighlfuHy mutilated by the
/-abrcM of our cha'iseurs.

« iVort// A fn [Ch*l.

‘‘ A steep bank of rock had checked
thc^rogivss of those hor.Herneu wlnt

baffled to the left. Several alighted,

and, jerking their horses with the

bridle, surmounted tlie obstacb*.

Only one of them rode at a walk
.along the foot of thi.-’ rocky wall. The
"Idleness of his garment.-, and lK*anty

of his (Minipinoiits marked him a

chief. Si»pmt, a corporal of ehus-

senrs, and Captain ( 'iiss;iignole>. roih*

after him. 'J’he ground was very bad.

full of impediments. The corpor.d

"as the first to rea-U him; just a-,

his horse’s no-'V touched tlie crupper

(*f the Araii's chargei', the liorsem.iu

tiinn'd naiml "ith the ntnio.'-t cool-

ness. took afuu and laid iiiiu (h’ud on

the spot At tin' same momeiii

>n|iioi iMiiie n)> and woundi'd ih.*

Aiab, but received a pi«tilb;dl

th'.ough hi." leu arm, (lie same sio-t

Kiliifig the luu^e of Captain ( us''’aip

Holes, who was !i llitb' biwer do"

u

the slope 'i'lie tall cavalier then ro""

ill his stiri up", mid struck Sifpiot (Mi

the head with Ids hi'aw pi.^tol-bin,

"ln'U (‘orpoicd (ier.iid uf tiiC ('Ini'-'

."ejiis, rifling iij) (>ii the lop of ike bai.k.

"!iol him throitgii tiu' bioa-t. 'I'se

liofve "as c.night
;

it "Us a "plemliu

aidinal, "liii !i a "onnd in tlie sluud-

der hud ulom' pn'veiiied from saving

its master s lifi .
* >ee ll that Arabi,"

blind of an i m-,' (uied Cnplain Cus-
."uigiude.-. 'i iiey looked ; aneUMvU"
\wi2iting. Ml is Sidi-Krnbarek ; let

ki.> hi .id bf' eat off.' Ami (b'rard.

"ith u knife, ."ep iruted' the bead fr«»m

the body, tliat tin' Arabs might not

h'.wv n doubt of hi^ diaith. ^'J'beii all

(dn-yed tb(' recall, "hich "its ymind-
iug. I’he elia"e was o\(i ; tin* legu-

lars were broken and destroyed : enn I

fatigue hud been levviirded by com-
plete sueees". ( leneral 'iVinponre n--

liirned to Masi ara, and a month later

eaeli man receiv'd, aceoiding to tin*

Arab e.xpi c.ssiou, thr tcjiitmotii/ of hlomi.

the cross so glorious to the soldier-

‘*Tbe chauccis^ of war then sf'pa-

rated us from the : J iikso learned

the return of JSiqnoi to France, "here,
by an Ofld coineidiMice, be readwtl
from hi." I'aris fiiend." the aaiue euir-

iiiune as from his African coniradex.

A.s i(» the (iermau laijs<|u(:net, he
marked every corner of the province
of Oran by some daring feat, and,
alwiiy.s fortunate, iujjdriably cse«j»(‘d
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uuliurt. Within three years of ser-

vice, lic was five times nainc^ iti

orders, and passed through the non-

cumiiiisstoncd grades to the rank of

i'oriiet. Wiien 1 next met with him
ill l?<4d, Tom, tiie horse, the C'diica,

formed, as before, his m hole family.

iNxjr (silica, who in all her life had
never had but one iiinlntion, that of

wearing a silk dress I In ganis(m,
'loin was pnr\ eyor : he and his muster
started at daybreak and returned at

night, weary but eontciit, and with a
uidl-filled game-bag. 'I'lie (diiea.

n ho had pa.^-ed the day singing, laid

tlie table, and tin* iliree Vriendh sujiped

together.

Soiin* inoni!/'' later, after an ub-

-^ence of three •week-, (me of (»iir

Mpiadron.N n‘turiie(l to Mascara from
the \\V weri' moving down
;!n' .vireet that lead- to llie eiivalrv

i»ai;u(*ks, when ne saw tin* office!^ (d‘

tin* ganisou as.-Jemblrd before tlie

{ aid - little boin-e. 'I’liey mlvaiiee*! to

t and sh.ikehainUw itli u-. and tlit*\

fiild li.-, (b;ii the (’lii<‘a. the (
‘aid’.-* coin-

p.inion, the frit iid ot all, was dead.
“

'I'h" jt Mil’ 111 tie thing had sutlered

lor some linn*: the e\eniog belop*,

bowfsur, “'he hud g'*t nj>. 'Dierewas
a blight warm sim. and tise air wa-
tiiil <d prrfume, H hico,’ said slie tt*

I lie Caid, * gi\e lue voin arm. 1 should

like to M e the sun once nioie.' She
t»H»k a few st'

f).-.,
w(*p( a:- ''he gazed

4*n the budding foliage and the beauty
(if Uie day : then, as she returned to

tier arm-ch.iir, ‘ Ah I C’lji'’o,' whe e\-
vlainied, • J am dying I’ And in sit-

ting down sin* expiied, uiihont agony
or eonvulsiun, still smiling and look-

ing at tlie C’anl.

“ At this moment the ('idea’s coiVtu

WHS borne out of the house ; all pre-

sent um*o>ered their head.--, and we
joined the ortieerswlio followed iicrto

her grave.

The eemeterv of Mascara, planted

with olive and forest trees, is situateii

ill the midst of gardi ns : evciTtbing

there breathes peace, calm, and rc-

'file Chicirs grave had been
dug under a fig-tree. I’he ISpahis who
carried her stopped, all present formed
ji cii-cle; two soldiera of the Engiut'cr^

took the light bier, and lowered the

poor Hhica into her final dweliiitg-

plact*. The (^-aid was at the foot of

tlie grave. soldiers pre-

f Nortit Africa.

sented him with the spadeful of earth

:

the Spahi’a hard hand trembled a>

he took it
;
and when the earth, falling

on the coriin, made that dull noise so

melancholy to bear, a big tear, but

half suppressed, glistened in his eyes.
“

'I'lldiceforward lora. whom the

( hica loved, was the Caid’s only

friend.”

Some may suspect M. dc Castellanc

of giving a romantic tint to his African
experiences. AVi* do not partake the

.''U.-picion. Kveii in the nineteenth

century, generally osU^emed prosaic

and matter-of-fact, there is far more
lomanco in real life than in books;
and the rriis>ian- Arab Osman is but

one of seore.", perliaps hundreds, of

milirtlry adventurers who have fought

in vaii(.u< services during the last

twenty years, and the e\ ents of whose
career, truly noted, would in many
c.uM‘s 1)0 set down by tin* supporters
o| eiii.ulaiing liliraiies a*- overstrained

ami iini>rob;ible tiction. In that chap-
li i* of .»\I. dc ('istellaiiij's vuuk whlcli

( vUi.sLsts of the journal of an oilicer of

Zouaves, vie liiid an accoinit of au-
oHier singular vvaiulerer, who in the

vear In 10 deserted fnmi the .*\rabs,

(having previously s<Tved with the

Ficiich.) and came into the town of

.Medi“ab. where the Zouaves were in

garri.son. lie v\ a> a \ ery young man,
a iiavarhin, of the name of Glockner,
.‘Oil ol a lonncr commissary in the

•M TV ice of rrance, and iie])hew of a

ihiv.uian oilicer of tiie highest rank.
* A (add at the uidiiarv seluKd at

Alunicli, he was sent, in (.’onseiinern'c

of some, prauk.s he ])layed, to .serve in

a regimenl of light dragoons; but his

ardent imagination and love of adven-
ture led him to frosb follms; be dc-

serl(*«l iulo France, (.’oldly ivc(‘ived,

a*- all deserters arc, lie was enrolled

ill the foreign legion, lie had hardly

reached Africa when he became di.s-

gurlcd with the service, and, yielding

to the craving ufier novelty which

constantly tormented him, hcdt\serted

to the Arabs. He remained with

them three years. Kiduapi>ed at first

by the Kabylcs, he was taken to a

market in the interior, ami sold to a

chief of the tribe of the lieiii Moussa.

After being bis servant for a year, he

managed to escape from bis master

V

tent, and. with legs bare, a bitrnoui>

on Ids shoulders, a camel rope round
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his waist, and a piii?rim’s staff in his He was happy, and treated with con-

h:\iids, lie iiiai’ched at random in a aii^nition, when, one line roorniiif;,

southorlv tlirection. In this manner he toi>k himself off with a f>olitical

he reached the Desert, passin^it his prisoner who had jnst been set at

iiijrhts M'ith the dilfei-cnt tribes he iiberty, and deseru*d into Morocco,
encoiintefed, amongst whom he an- He remained tht're a long time ;

then

nonneed himself by the Mnssnlinan'.s he went to Tangiers, ami, denounced
habitual salutation, * Kli 1 the master by tlie French c(m>nl as a deserter,

of the Donar ! A guest of (iod !‘ he was going to he trh*d bv a court-

'Fhereupon he was wtdl reoeivetl ; martial, when, iti exmsideration of

food and shelter were given him, and his former services, they continned

he departed the next morning nn- to treat him as an Arab. His mania
questioned as to his de.^tiiiiitiou. It for rambling is really extruonliniirv

;

concerned no one, and no Arab ever and he dcrlarcs tb iit be cannot ap-

a.'*k(Mi the question lie followed his pr«mch a strange contUrv without b»Mng

destiny. Thus did Glocknor cross a sei/.ed with a desire to explore it.”

part of the Sahara, and reach the Ji is snr(>risj\»g that tin African

town of 'JVdjini, Am Mliadi ; thence campaigns have no! Viecn more prolific

he w'CMit to Boghar, Taza, Teked^mpU of military sketelK*s and nn‘moir.s

Mascara, Meileali, and Milianah; then, from th« pens of French officers. Al-

enroiled bv force amoiigsi the regu- thougii tolerably familiar lor many
lar^ of El Berkani, he nnnle the cam- yeai-s past with .French literature, we
paignsoflfiob ainl 1S40 in their rank>. caA remember but few sneh works.

Decorated by Abd-ol-lviuler iu con- ff fCumJfur, noticed, in

peqm»ncaM)f a wound received ! lie ill si i-imjanctioii with an KugUsli volume
I>e(;einl>er IWd—*a wound inflicted, upon an amdogons subp-ci, in a for-

a- he believes, by a eaptuiu of the 2d iner Number,* is tin* only French le»ok

Ijight Infantry—he again relumed t«> ot the kind wt‘ h.ive met wiih for a

ns, after other adventuies, like tlie long tinv» ;
ami that w-m of inferior

prodigal oliild. lamenting bis follies, class, and of k-'S mil bent app>*arance.

weeping at thoughts of his faniih
,

than M. dc tAistellane’s Mgceeabic

e.specially of hi> hither, and entreating Smrcfurs, We .should ha\e ! bought

aiii a favour to be received as a French the war in Africa, the ad\enturoiis

s<jldier, 'riiey talked of sending him and otum severe marches the

ha<^k to the foreign legion, but be troop-, the exfiloits of th»*, bunting

begged to be admitreil into the Zoii- field, i he humours of garri.-ori life, and
av&!>, and accordingly enlisted as the lale,s of the bivouac, would have

an Arab, under the iiame. of.Jonssef. fouml innumerableclironn ler^ainongat

He was then but one-and- twenty the better educated porti»Mi of h rench

years old, was fre^h sis a ddbl, timid otricors. The Freiirli so!»iicr is a good
a voiing girl, and inarvelkMU-’y .«t!i<ly' for painter or hurnonrist ; whe-

sim|)le in bus bearing and language.’* ther as the stornl recruit wdth the

Tile end of this young fellow 's historv
,

jdoiigbinair.s slouch and rhe smell of

as far as M. de Castellan^* became tlu' furrow’ still hanging alwuit him, or

Hcrpuiinted with it, is on a par with the, Miiarf and wide uwoike trooper of
its commonccinent. In the Z‘'U- four or five years’ service, or the
aves his cornluct was admirable. In weal her-lKuiten old sergeant, all bronze
every engagement in which he shaml, and w rinkles, w ith his grizzled mou-
bis name <ie-ie,rved iriCTitioii. Made a stachc, his scrap of red ribbon, hi.s

corporal, then a sergeant, lui was tough yarns and his mix tun* of sirn*

sent to Tlemcen on the formation of jdicity anri .shrewdness, bis lingering

a third battalion of Zouaves. Re- prejudices against English and Ger-
cornmended by Colonel Cavaignac to niaii.s, and his religious vcnemrioii of
General Bedeau. he rendered great Napoleon the Great. We believe M.
pervicea by hi.- intelligence and know- dc CastellaiM* would be Kuccesftfnl in

ledge of the Arab fongric. Hi.s father, portraiture of French military char-
to whom they had written in Bavaria, acK r and eccentricities, and w'c regret
bad confirmed the truth of his story, he ha.s been so sparing of it. Here

* lifAMekvooiVt Mwftfzine, Vvl. LXV., p.
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and there we find a cbaractcriatic bit

of camp- life, or a pleasant sketch by
the watch -lire.

“ During our marches, we were
never weary of adiuinn^ the con-

staiioy of the infantry-man, so heavily

loaded that, in inockiTy ol’ himself, he
has taken the surname of the SoftJat-

dtamean. It was really wonderliil to

see them make those lori|; marches,

under a burninj; sun, across fn<,ditfui

mountains, always gay and cheerful,

and amusing themselves with the

merest tritle. , . . It is on their

arrival at the bivouac tliat their indus-

try i.s di^playe<l to the greatest advan-
tage. Pause be side thi,> little tent, ami
watch the chief of the squad

;
they

bring him <TaUs tortoises, water ser-

pents, all manner of creatures titat

have no name, hut a llavour, and
which experience teaches may be

eiJv,eii without danger. Or they bring

a nies.s-kettle full of bullock'.s blood.

Tririce boiled and f-utlered to grow
rold, bulliK'k's bUnal forms a .sort of

black cheese. .Spread upon biscuit,

with a hale salt, this is tolerable

hrod, and a precious ro>ourc(5 for

fami.*>.l»ed stomachs.*’ In ])re>ence of

such tncN^cs as these, it is easy t<>

umi^ rsiand the popularity <»f a general

w ln», like l. hangarnier, cUussed a greasy

ha\resiu k among.^t a soldier\s tir.st

nccesKaiies, and rarely allowed his

men to lack iniituui, of cillM'r Arab or

Kaliyle growth. Fur the h»ss of their

flocks and hcrd.s tiie natives retaliated,

when opporlnniiy otl'cred, by the liieft

of French horses. “ In the night we
had an alarm ;

we. were, in a friendly

district, but our friends were not the

less arrant thieves. horse.'^ were
taken away. According to their cus-

tom, some bold fellows, stark naked
and well anointed with grease, so as

to slip through detaining lingers,

giiiled between the tents, crawling

like snakes. On coining to two fine

purses, they cut the thong.s that

shackled them, jumped on their back.s,

and were oi!' at a gallop, clearing all

obstacles and crouched upon tin*

animals' necks to av:>id the bullets of

the advanciMl sentries. A few hours
later, another of the>M» gentry was hiss

fortunate, '('he soldier on guard over
the piled muskets, i*enuu'ked, as he
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perambulated his beat, a bush of

dwarf palm. It was upon his right

hand. A minute aftermrds the bush

had changed its place, and stood upon
his left. This struck the .sentry as

looking like mischief. He took no
notice, but quietly cocked his musket
and continued his walk. The bush
continued to change its place, gaining
ground little, by little

;
suddenly it

made a rapid advance, and a Kabyle,
dagger in hand, sprang upon the

.soldier; but the soldier received him
on the point of his bayonet. The
thrust was mortal, and the living bush
rose no more.” The Kab^les might
have taken lessons from the 'J'hugs of

India and the Iteri men of North
America. On a large scale, as well aii

in pett} details, stratagem was a pro-

minent feature of the w ar in Africa,

lieneatli the spaeioiis tent of one of

the Arab alWes of the French, M. de
Castellane listened one evening, in an
atmo.sphen* fragrant with the vapours
of pipes and cotlee, to the extempore
.stanzas of a native poet. AVhen the

impro\ i.s!itore had come to an end,

and had ivceivi*d his tribute of praise,

an old s^‘rgi*ant of the Spa his of
Orleaiisville narrated the death of the,

Aga of ()uai>eiji8.

•‘It^wason the i?0th July of this

year,” he .said; “lladj Hainet had
gone, with hi-^ ffoum * and twenty
.Spal^, to seek at Mazouna the be-

truHicd of his .son. His heart wsls

joyful, and iiappiness reigned around
him, when the young giil wa.s de-

li veivii to him. Alter a night of

rejoii,iiig, the escort set out. On ar-

riving at Oued'Meroui, we saw’ at a
distance a goum of Arabs. Hadj
Hamet thought it was the Aga of the
Sbehn-J, advancing with his liorsemon

to perhirui the fanittjim before the

briile, and at :i sign from him his fol-

iow’ers formed in two lines, to give the

strangers tree ])a.ssage. The troop

came up at a gallop, da.shed in betw'ceii

the double row of horsemen, and then,

turning right and left, sent a volley

into their face.s. It wa.s lioii Maza in

pi^rsnn. Thus unexpectedly attacked,

the goum broke ami Hed
;
the Spaliis

alone SMmd by old Hadj Hamet, who
dofendod hi.s' daughter until loss of

blood, which already flowed from

A band of irregular horsemen.
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pcvo.nil voundii, left him no longoi*

etrenpth. At hi«t lu* fell dead. Of the

tweiit v SpaliK ten liad fallen
; all was

ov(*r; the other ten rnt iheir way
tliroii{;h. and reached OrleaiKville.’'

rormidablo a-^ many of the Arabs
are—owinp to their excellent horse-

manship and skill ill arms— in siiifrle-

handed conflicts, in lai Lre bodies the}-

rarely await the chari^^e even (kf far

inferior numbers of disciplined cavalry.

Kent' the c»mtliunco of the Chclitf and
ihe Mina, (ui an October day in ISlo,

two squadrons of drag«»ons, under
Colonel 'I’artas, nere in quest of the

aforesaid lion ISla/a, mIki had been
conimitiiijtr raz/.ias upon trila's friend*

ly to the French. Ibdnforccil liy a

iiative ally, Sidi-el-Arihi, x\ iih a hand-
ful of horsemen, and notwiihstaiidin^^

till* heavy load of four days* rations foi

man and hoivc. the\ pressc'd on at a

rapid pace, and on siirmiumtini; a

ridife of {ground, beheld, niinierons as

the samls on the se.i-.-'hore, the ho.stile

Arabs firml V wailing; oitr attack. In

tlie centre floated an immonn' "rcen

banner, and the win;;.s, fuimin;; a

horse .shoe, sis-ined ready to cnclo^*'

7is. Walk !” cried Colonel d’aita-,

and ^vc advanced ai a walk, >abrc in

scahhard. Ju lii> loud paradi’-voiee,

the colone! then pive his orders, and
the S(iuadroij.s formed front, ca<'h

heepin;' a division in reserve Jh.-

tween the tw<» squadion.-i man the

( oImik 1 and his .standard ; at his .•‘ide

wa.s Sidi-el-Aribi : behind him a littl<‘

es'^ort ; cm our flank-, the bandful of

Arab horse. “ Wln-re is the rally iiij,"

place? a.sked ilie adjutant. “ lle-

idnd the enemy, round my .standard,
'

replietl the coloncd ; and then, coH’

isecied a.v by a chain, the .«quadronv

!»roke into a trot, with .sabres styi

sheathed. At musket -shot distance,

“Draw s\\unl< !” shouted the colonel;

and the two hundred and fifty .sabres

were drawn as by one hand. A
hundred paces further w'e chaiifted to

a piliop, still in line like a wall.

.Suddenly, on beholdinj? this hurricane
fkf iron, so calm and so .strong, advan-

cifijf Uiwards them, our innumerable
ffic hesitated

;
a dull iioi.^c, like the

fionnd of the waves in a storm, arose

in the midst of the multitude. They

crowded tofjethoi , wavered to and fro,

and suddenly disappeared like dust

bt'forc the gale. In a quarter of an

hour w'c drew’ bridle. A hunched of

the enemy w’cre on the ground
;
and

our Arab allie.*?, ]mr8iiing the fugitives,

secured much spoil. As for us, with-

out hospital train, without troops to

sujiport u.«, at three lo.ague.s ami a
half from all assistance, tht' l(‘a.«!t

hesitation would have been perdition,

(‘oolne.ss and audacity had saved 11 .*^

;

and there, when* our only b(»j)e was a

glorion? death, we obt.sined a triumph.
“ rrcssing round ('oloiicl Tartii'^,

near his standard, whieh two ball-

had rent, all these men of fz/t'if

aW these broiJze-eomplexi»»ned

Arab chiefs, their eve.s liudited up by
the e.veitemeiu of the fij^ht, 1 hanked
him .a-i their saviour. At their ht'ud,

Sidi -el- Aribi, with that imijesth*

(liLrmiy which never desio’tcd him,

lavi>hed expics.siens of gralitmlf

upon the cohmel; whilst aroniid them,

like a frame to tlie picture, the foam-
ing hoi>c^, the dragoons h'auing on

their saddles, the arms ami floating

garments f»f tin* Arabs, the heads
wdiich .some of tlioin lia 1 fasten.-tl to

their tnnldh'-bows, ami a tianndess

something in the air which told of

victory, c(»Tnbincd to give to tlie >(<•!!(*

somewhat of the noble an<l savage

grandeur of primitive times."

We will m»t (•ntra<t witli the* pic-

ture Ihu.s vividly painted by M. di*

(’astellane, the le.ss romantic episode.^

i>f grubbing for Pil(».<», (buried .stores of

corn.) driv ing rattle, or smoking un-

fortunate Arab families out of iheii

< av ea of refuge. Of all thC'C matter-

the chasseur speaks, if not altogether

udmiriiigly, yet as nectsssities of that

war, and’ptand.s forth with plausible

sophisms in defence of the barbariiic.s

of the razzia system. We did not

take up hU sketches with dl.-^putatious

intentions, and arc quite content with

the interest and uniu.«emciit we have
extracted from them, without attempt-

ing to drive their author from positions

which, we suspect, he would find it

as difficult to defend as the Arabs did

to maintain tho.se as.4ailed by the

gallant charges of the African Clias-

fceurs.

The Arab tmi; for men of high familv
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HIE ilUEES HAND.

A “shout \ARN’.”

A W1M> 1'1‘.

“ Xo, Westwood,” said I, “ it can’t
Uo the riglit one—nor any of these,

indeed !” And on looking' at tin*

chart, which was one not meant for

am ihhifr but navij;ati<ju in open
'vater, witii the eiiaiinels Iai<l down
clearly enough, but evidently rather

otV-liaiid as to the islands, Jones him-
self setaned to gi;t uncertain about the

matter; ])iirt1y owing to the short
glimpse lieM had of the other chart,

and partly to its being, ;is he thought,

:»n old one made for a purpose, ky a

hand tlint knew the inlands well.

After two or three days' .sail, w'e were
getting into tlu‘ ihi<;k of the Maldives,
where the reefs and sand- bank.'*

stretching out on c\ery side, and be-

ginning to lap in upon eaeh other,

nmile it and more, dangerous
work ; but at any rate the i^l.ind^

w'c saw* were either ver> small, or

eb;e low and miiddy-HUe, v^ith a few
scrubbydooking cvicoas upon them,
likt‘ bnirnshc.s growing out of a marsh.
N'o runaway sailors would ever think

of taking tip their f|uarters liereabouts,

e\cn if \MJ hadn't caught sight of ;i

smoke now and tlien, and once of
«onio nati\c eraft with a couple ol

brown mat-sails and an out -rigger,

that shotved the elusttTs hereaway to

have people abotit them. Besides
there was no pretext au}’ Indiainaii

could have for steering near enough to

such a jungle of mud and water, to

give a boat the chance of making to-

wards it with any certainty, I saw'

at oQcc that the spot in question
inu.Ht lie tolerably lor the course of
a ship to western India, otherwhe
they wouldn’t have appeared so sure
of their murk as Jones said they did.

All this, at the same time, kept mo
the more bent on searching the mat-
ter out cro I did aught else, seeing
that in fact the luSiaman’s attempt
to get rid of the schooner was tlie

very thing likely to bring her on this

track ;
fancying, as she w ould, that we

w'cre either in chase of her toward
Bombay, or off on our own course
again.* Now, on tlie one hand, no-
thing could fit better for the said run-
away scliemo of Harry Foster's

;
and

on the other hand, nothing would have
pleased me more,' and greatly cased
my mind too, than to catch liiiii and
Ids chums on their spree ashore. The
worst of it was, that 1 began to have
iny doubts of Join's again. He was the
uiily niiiu that could put us on tlie

right scent
; } et he s<‘emed eitlicr to

have lost it, or to have something
vrerphig on his mind tliat made him
unwilling to carry it out. ‘*Mr
-bines," said 1, as the srhooner was
hove to, and he stood musing gloomily
by the binnacle, with a glance now
and tlieij in at the conijiass, and out
at the chart again, if you're at a loss

now, sir, jnst say—and J shall try my
own hand for want of better “ No,
JJenteflani Collins I" answ ered he
•suddenly, in a hu.sky voice- no, sir,

that’s not it, but—God helj) me! no,

tlien*’.^ IK) use standing against fate,

1 see, WhateviT it cotts me, Col-
lins,’' he went on, lirinly, ‘*I'in with
you to tht‘ end of it

;
but—there is

som<*thing hcuTiblc about all ibis
!''

‘‘ How ! what do you iiicanV” said i,

-tai'tled by the difference in his iniiu-

ncr, and the quiver of his lip. Oh,’’

said he, “ as for the present matter,
tlu re may be notidng more in it than
what 1 lu'ard on the slop’s boom
yonder. The truth is, I didn’t know'

at first but this cluster here might
have been the one—thongli I see now'

there is only ottr island in the whole
chain that can aiisw’or the description,

and that is not here.'’ ^Vith that he

pointed to anbther piece of the chart,

.showing no more than a fciv spots

upon the paper, not to speak of shades

in it standing for reefk and shoals,

towaixls the “ Head” of the Maldives;

one spot lying away from the rest,

with the single name of Minicoy fot'
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them ftll. 1 asked him hastily enough
what it was called, and all about it,

for the whole affair made me more
and more uneasy *, \)nt on this point

dories seemed inclined to keep close,

plainly not liking tlio topic, except

that I found it went by several names,

one of which 1 had heard before, my-
self—White-w’ator Inland. About fhe

time T was a boy in a morchaiitmair-

forecastle, ’twMs a sort of floating

yarn amongst some seamen, this

White-water I>laud, I ioiiienil*ered ;

but 1 never mot with a man that

had seen it, every one having had it

from a shipmate last voyage, though
a terrible place it liad been, by all

accounts, without <»ne‘s knowing ex-

actly where it was. One craft of

*ome kind had gone to find out a

treasure that w'as buried in ii, and
she never was Inuird of mure ;

a mail

took a fancy to liM' ashore in it. like

Robinson Cru^ioe, and h(‘ went mad
;

while the reason Ilnur were no ‘‘ na-

tives'* waa owdng to
^
thc dreadfni

nature of it, though at the same time

it was as beautiful as a gardeii. Tin*

right name, liowe\er, aceuvding lo

Jones, was Incoo. 'J’hcrc'.s no good
in blinding one's self to it, 2^Ir Col-

lins,” he went on—“ that's the island

the men meant; only their chart .set

me w rong owing to the gieater size* of

it—yon had belter beat out <tf this at

once, and keep up for the eight

-

d^^grces channel there.*’

We were in open sea again, 'Uit of

.sight of land fnun the ma.st-liead,

steering for somew here abo»t nonh-
riorth-east, with a very light breeze

from nearly the monsoon quarter, Juid

sometimes a flying squall, s«>metimes
no more than a black ])oiir of rain,

that left it hotter than before. 'Fhe
clear deep blue of the Indian ocean
got to a sickly heavy sort of dead
colour towards noon, like th(‘ bottoms
of old bottles, and still we were
standing on without sign.s of land,

when, almost all at once, I noth.ed
the water in the shadow of the
schooner had a brown coffee- like tint

I had never exactly seen hitherto;

indeed, by the afu^moon, it was the
same hue to the very horizon, with a
clean seaboard on all sides. I had
the deep-sea lead-lino hove at length,

and foQod no soundings with a hun-
dred and fifty fathoms; there was

iieithcM- land nor river, I km*w% for

hundreds and hundreds of miles to

the coast of Aralna ;
as for cuiTeiit,

no trial 1 could thijik of showed any

;

and there were now and then patches

of small glittering 'iea-jellies and sea-

lice to bi‘ seen siinong>t a .stalk or two
of w’oed on the soft heave of the

water, going the w'ay of the breeze.

A dozen or sv) of rovtuguese irien-of-

war, as they call them, held acros.s

our bows one time ;
little pink

blubbers, with their long shining roots

seen banging dowm in the clear of the

Mirface, and their little blue gauze

sails with the light through them,

ribbed like leave.s of trees, as they

kept before the wind. We.slw(K)d

ami I both fancied ,w'C could feel a

queer fulphuf^ smell as we leant over

the side, when a surge came along

the bends. Not a single fish w as to bo

seen, about us, either, e.vc<“pt the long

big black- fish that ro«e one after the

other .at a distance, a.< the wind got

light(‘r. One while \ on heard them
groaning and gapping in the half-

ealm. a?, if it w‘cre the breathing f»r

the sea tar and wide every time it

swelled : another, one -;nv them in a

cluster of black points against, the

bright ^ky-lino, like .so many dilferent-

shaped rocks with the foam rouiul

them, or a h»t fff long-boats floating

b<»ttom up, wdth their back-horns tor

bumps on the keel. As tbr Jones,

he looked graver and graver, till all

of a siuUh'u w e saw- him go below-

;

but after a little Ink' came uy* w ith an

almanac in his haml, and his finger

fixed where the time of the next new'

moon was given, as I found when E

took it from him, f(»r he seemed not

inelined to speak. “ Why, what has

that to do with the thing?” I said;
“ w e are heading fair for the Minieoy

cluster, I think.” “Yea, sir,” said

he; “ if one needed anything to prove
that, he has only to look at the aea

—

at this season, T hneiv how it would
turn out.” “W'eil, that’s what E

can’t understand, Mr Jones,” said I

;

“ the wafer seems as deep as St Paul’s

Cathedral thrice over!” “Do yon
not know then, sir, why that island

is called—what it is?” was the an-
swer,—“ but wait^wait—till nightT
and with that Jones tamed round to

the bulwarks, leaning bis arms on the

rail. In the mean time, Jacobs and
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some of tlie*men had drawn a backet

of water, which we noticed them
tasting. A pannikin full of it was
handed along to the quarter-deck,

and the lasle struck you at oin:c,

owing to the want of well-known
briny twang of real blue- water, and
instead of that a smack us it were of

iron, though it was as elear us crystal.

Every <»ne had a trial of it but dunes
himself: indeed, he never once looked
round, till it ha<l occurred to me to

poui; tlie tin <»f water into a glass and
hold it with my hand over it insklc

the shade of ihe binnacle, when 1

though! I made out little sju-ck.*? ami
sparks shooting and twisting alwuit in

it. as if tlic water had a nmtioii of

itself; then it seemed to .>iiilv to the

bottom, and all wifs ijuiefe, dust then

1 K»nked up and cauglit duiics's scared
re-tles., hurt of glance, as if he were
niieasN. d'heiv was a >lraug(‘ life^iii

that iiiair> brain, J bit, that none
sr-' intu : but uw iug as it plainlv

was to sumethiiig tar away from the

present matter, 1 Kiien ir wa^ b‘‘st to

b't him alone. In fact, hi^ doing as he

did sinewed well enough he meant
fair hy omsilvi*,>,. Xuiliing on t arih

'v<M‘g:i\e me more th<' rmtiou of a

wreck in a man, Ihaii the kind ol ga/e

out of diHie'.^ two eyes, when he'd

turn to tin* light an/l ImdN at \ou,

half keen, ha’d juhriiiking, like a mgn
that Imth felt himself almvt* yon. and
yet. s<im< liow or otlier. \(»ii’d gut him
under }<»u. ]'m ble.-’M-d if I didn't

tru-t him iuojt because lie lunl been
too de.*«f»er;;te a charaeter in lii.s deeds
beforehand to (nin his mind to little

ones now, than for anything good
in him : being one of those b'llow.s

that w()jk their way fnnn one port to

another in ship.s’ forecast Ic.s, and get

drunk ashore, though, ail tin* lime,

you'd say there wasn't one aboard
with them, from the skijjper to the

(,ha]dain, knew a.s much or had iiowii

as high some lime. Some day at sea
the hands are j>i]»ed round the grating,

hats oil', and the i>rayer-l>ook rigged,

—down goes ‘‘dack Jones'* with tt

plash and a bubble, to hia namesake,
old “ Davy,” and you hear no more
of him 1

Wtdl, just after sundown, as the
dusk came on, Westwood and 1 left

the deck to go dowm to supper w'ith

the Planter, the midshipman being in

charge. There was nothing in sight,

sail or land
;
indeed, the queer dark-

brown tint of the hori/^on showed
strongly against the sky, as if it had
been the mahogany of the capstan-

head inside its brass rim ;
the night

was cloudy, with a light breeze, and
though the stars came, out, 1 expected
It to get prtdty dark. As I went
dowm the companion. 1 heard nothing
but the light wash of the water from
Ijcr bows, and the look-out steiiping

slowly about betwixt her knight-

heads on tlie forecastle
;
while it struck

me the smooth face of the sea seenu'd

to show wonderfully distinct into the

(Ifisk. the completer it got, as if a sort

of light rose up from off It. Down
below we felt her stealing pleasantly

flinmgh all, and Tom and 1 sat for

J ditln’t know how long, trying
to settlr- our (lillerences on the

maiu pnint about the Seringapatam,
of eouive. and wdiich way .she wa.s

like!} to b(* gone. Torn plumed bim-
-elf mightily uu bis commcm-smise
^iew ot a thing, and liaviug by this

lime got back a good deal of bis

cheei fulness, he and Mr Kollock
almost biuglied me over to his line of
thinking.

M e agreed that the ship must be at

preMUt edgingup on one .side or other

ot the Maldiv(‘s, but botli of them
thought the less we had to say to her
the b('tt(‘r. I say, though,” ex-
\daime<l the i'lanter, whose face was
turned the (fjiposite wav to our.-*,

*‘J’d no idea it w^a.s moonlight!'’
Moonlight I— tlicre's no moon till

morning.’’ 1 >aid. ‘‘Look iiiio the
>teni-i:iil»in there, then!” said Rob
lock ; and I turned round, seeing

into the door of the after- cabin,

where, to my no small surprise, there
w^aa a briglit white glare through the
little square -light, gleaming on
the rim of the sill, and seemingly off

both the air and the water beyond.
(^>uite confounded, as well as wonder-
ing what Suelling could be about, I

hurried up the companion, the Planter

and A\'estwood hard at mv heels.

For so long ftvS 1 had kept at sea,

and a good many diflorent latitudes 1

had been into—yet I must say I never

in my life before saw such a strange

sight as bn>ke on us the instant we
put our heads out of the booby-batch,
fresh from tlie lamp-light in the cabin.
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ludeed, T cairt but own to my firat

feeling being fright ; for wliat it was I

couldn’t u!ulerstund, unless wo were

got into a quarter of the world where
things weren’t natural. Tliere were
a few stray clouds in tlio sky, scatter-

ed away ahead, and clearing eastward

to settle along before the breeze ;
all

aloft, of ns, high over the sharp dark

edge of the sails aud gaffs, the air

seemed to open aw^ay out juile and
gUmmeringlike a reflection in the ice

;

all round yon caught a glimpse of the

stars weakcuing and weakening to-

ward the horizon. Hut the u atcr itself

— that w;us the sight that b^^^ ildcrctl

one ! <’)n every side tlie w'hole sea

lay spread out smooth, and as vhite

as snow— you couldn’t fancy how
wide it miglit stretch away astern nr

on our lee-heani, for not a mark (d'

horizon was to bo nn the

northwest, where yon made it out,

owing to the sky there being actually

darker than the *ea— Imt all the time

the wide face of it \>as <»f a dead
ghastly paleness, ^^a^ltJllg with a«'\cll

like milk t(> nnr black counter a-

forged ahead. Jt wa-n't tliat it shone
in the least lik<‘ ldnt‘ water at niglit

ill the ordinary tiopics—by »Jo\c!

that would have been a comfort— brt

you’d have ilionght then* was a wimt-
ing-sheet laid over aJl, ur wo wcj ;

staiiding acros*; a Ifvel <’Omi(rv cov cr-

cd w'ith snovv^— only vvlien 1 ‘ft»K)d nt>,

an<l watched the bow^, tln*re w'a< a

faint hissing «j>arkle to Iw Si-en in ih**

ripple’s edge, that first brought me t.»

myself. The La‘'fMr^ had wuke up
vviiere tliev lay about llie cab'»'),Ni', ainl

were covvm’ing together for }-hi*er

t(aTor
;
the men standing, each om^ in

Ills place, ami looking: while .bmes,
'vlio had relieved the mid^hipman,
leant by himself with his head on the

eapstah, as if to kec]» out the ^ighl of

it all: tliC schooner's whole du'-kv

length, in fact, with ovory black figun*

on her decks, and Ikt shape up tv> the

. liglitest slick <»r rope of her aloft, ap -

pearing strange enough, iii the midst

of the broad white glare, to daunt
any one that wasn’t acquainted with

the thing. “ Mr Jones,” said I quickly,

on going up to iiim, “ what the devil

is this? ril be hanged if I didn’t be-

gin to believe in witeheraft or some-
thing. Where arc we getting to?”

Xotliing, nothing, sir,” said ho, lift-

ing his bead
;

“
’tis natural enough ;

only the milk sea, as they call it—the
white water, sir, that comes down
twice a-ycar hci’cabouts fixiru God
knows when;— you only sec it so at

—

at night I Oh, then, according to

that,” I said, wc shan’t he long of

sighting your island. I suppose V”

No,” said he, “ if the breeze fresh-

ens at all, keeping our pmsent course,

the masthead ought to hail it iu two
or tlircc hours

;
hut God knows, Lieu-

tenant Colling, natursil though the

sight is, there's something a Inan can’t

get rid of, especially if’’—Ho stood

lip, walked toll»e side, and kept facing

the whole breadth (»r the awful-lonk-

ing sea, it were till it >eem»‘d to

blind him. “ I tell you what, .-.ir,”

said he slowly*, if ihat water had anv

use. a ^^OlIld say, ‘tvvas sent to

wa^h that >anif I'^Iand rb>an of what’.-;

been done on it : but it couMn't, iMr

Collins, it coiililn't, till the day of

judgmctit I He b ant over till hi'.

d.uk fa(*e and his ^luuddcrs, to my
notion, made th(‘ milk-white surge

that stide up to the schooner’^ bi ml*,

take a whiter look. ** If that water

r*iuh] wadi mt\ now,” muttered he,
•' .ly, if it could only t.iko thooulout
of me, cur-'C me, l>tU Td go ih»wn,

down this moment to the bottom !
”

M’iih that iu‘ gavt* a sudden move
Ihat made me catch 4iim l>v the arm.
Xo, no. Mr (htllius,” said he, turn-

ing round : “the truth is, I mean itr

go through with it by I'll lot it

carry me w liore J’ln bound for ! D— n

it. w'a'Hii’t 1 born without asking my
leave, and I'll kick the bucket the

same way, if it w:isoji a blasted dung-

liiir" ‘Come, come, Mr Jones,’

‘^aid I, in a soothing sort of way, “ go
liclow for a little., and sleep ; when we
hail tlie land, I’ll have yon called.”
“ I'd rather not, sir,*’ said Joiu*.^,

quietly ; the truth is, it .strikes me
there’s something strange in my hap-
pening to be aboiy'd here, at thks par-
ticular season, too; and see that same
island, 1 must ! It’s fate, Lieu-

tenant rollins,” added In ;
“ and I

must say, I think it's the more likely

something may turn out there, Kither
>ou'll see that ship, or the men, or

else /’ll l>e there mynelf, In some way
or other 1

"

Now there was .something in all this

that began at moments <itiitc to Ive-
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wilder one, tbc inoiv excited the state

was it put yoQ in. 'J'ljcre was iiothiiif;

for it but to push on, and see what
iiiif^lit come of it. Indeed, the weather
favoured us belter oil our present
e<jurse than on any other; and I felt,

if I didn't keep active, I should go dis-

tra(*t(Ml. n'wa« almost as if what
Jones said liad a truth in it, and a
SOI t of ii po\v<*r beyond one were draw-
ing the schooner the vay she steered;
while, at tlie same time, there was
every little while somewhat nc\Y in

the extraordinary look.s of things to

hohl you an.xions. Kveii a living

toiK'h (»r a sijuall u e liad about mid-
night didn't tie Joa.'^t (h» auay with
the whitouesN of tlie, w ater all around

r

on the contrarvi, as the dark cloud
crejU down upon u-, w iticniug on both
.‘iOo lilo' smoke, the l'a« of the sea
•'cemed to nhileii ami v hiten, casting*

up . glia>tl\ gleam across the clfjud,

wiia itsiijiplc^ frothing am! creaming;
till, not knowing lliim:'^ might l"»

lMTeal>oiits, }ou almost e\p*-ite»l the

timt null ot the wind to "eud it all iii

ji II nm*- to our ina,sthea(N 'l ie n uj> she
iom- on a surge like a snow -drift, ami
(Ul* we dro\(‘ luM liiig on r to it, gatls

h'wered and rain j's dou ii, evcr\ thing
lost '^ighl of, save the w hitt* sea heaving
Uj) ag.dnst the mist ; wliilo the dear-
coloured p!a.-h ui' it through our wea-
ther bulwarks .sliowed it was wat<*r

sine eiiongli. I’hc s(piall WTiit olf to

leeward, Imwcver, tlie rain hissing

like ink into the swell it left, and sfiot-

liiig it all o\er till llu' ia>l drops
M-eincd to sink in millions of separate
sparkles as tar as y«*n cfuild .*ee. The
.‘ cliooiior ro^’e from one lioaA'e to an-
other to an even keel on the .smooth

length ol it, hoi.-liu]^ lier s]»ankiiig

gatfk, hauling aft tlio Mieds, and
ping ahead once more to a breeze fiMl

by th(‘ rain. As the sky cleared, the
dead Avhito glare the water sent up
into it was sucli, you didn’t know liu;

one from the other toward the hori-

zon
;
and in tlie luhlst there w as only

tlio^ .«smooth ftiiiit surface, ''l»nishing

winter with the breeze, as if it was
Jiothing else kept it from going out of
sight

;
w ith a few streaky clouds turn-

ing themstdves out like wool in a con-
fused rift of the air aloft

;
the schooner

walking in it without ever a glimpse
of a sliadow' on one .side or another

;

wdiile, as« for seeing a sail on the hori-
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zoii, yon might as wxdl have looked

for a shred of papcji*. It w'asn’t light,

neither, nor was it liaze ;
nothing but

a dead colour off the very sea’s face

—

fnr the. schooner rose and plunged
without letting you see a hair’s-breadth
of her draught bedow’ tlie w^atcr-liiic.

Every man rubbed his eyes, as if it

were all some kind of a dream, and
none the le.-.< wlien suddenly Ave were
right upon along patch of Idack stripes

winding aw'ay through thcw liite, like

so many sea serpents come up to

brealhe, with botli emJ.s of them lo.-t

ill the faintness. Nobody stirred, <>r

saiil, “ Look-out stripe after stiipe

she w (‘lit nlipjling through them as if

they’d been gho.?ts, Avitliout a word
or ail extra turn of tlie wdiecl. 1 dan;-
s.iy, if we had conimciiced to rise in

the air. everv man avouUI have Indd
• »n like grim death, but he wonluii'fc

h;i\e wondered much; ’tw^as just,
“ whatever might happen to piea^t‘

them a.^ liad the manajiing of it,*’

whii li was Jacob's ob.‘^el•ViU ion when
we talk(‘d of it after.

Mr SneHings wa> the only one that

A cn tun'd to pas.s a jnke
;
w hen Jones,

aWio 1 thought Avas our of Jiearing,

looked at tin.* rcefiT with such a fierce

glance, and so .'‘Corntbl at the same
lime, U»at I ctmldiiT help connecting
Avhat ha[)pened the V(*ry next moment
AA’illi it — f-r Aviihout the slightest

Avaniing, both of us AAd’c flung to Ice-

Avard, and Snelling pitched into the

.s('U}»)HTs, as a huge rolling ridge of tlu*

Avhite water came doAvn nj»oii our
beam r Avhile the schooner broached to

in liic wind, lloundering on the swob
AAifl! lier sails aback, liad tlie breeze
b'cen .'Stronger, 1 think it Avoiild liave

fairly swamped Us Avith the steroAvay

she iiavl
,
and heave after heave savoII-

ed glaring and Ais'eltering out of the

]iale blind sky, till our decks s>vam
Avith light in the du&k under the biil-

Avarks, and about the dark mouths of

the hatclnvays. Just as suddenly the

rollers seemed to sink in the smooth of

the .sea, and at last we payed off Avirh

the luoezo as before, at the cost of a
good fright and a famous dnckiiig.

'Pw o Of three times in tlie course of the

middle Avatch did this happen, except

that Ave AV('re taken less by surprise,

and had the hatches closed, aa ith every

rope rciidy to let go ;
the breeze

strengthening all the time, and the
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same sort of look continuinj? all round

and alitf’t
*

About tour o'clock or so* the ap-

pearance of the sky near where the

horizou oiip;ht to be, ripht ahead,

struck We^tuond and me as stranj^cr

than ever ; owiujr to a loiip lump of

shadow, 5US it were, lying northwanl
like the. shape of ii bo\\ or the round

back of a fish miles long, tlu»ugh it

softened off at one end into the hol-

low of t]i(‘ air. and the gleam of the

white water broke past the oilier like

the streaks of the norlhern lights in a

tro.sty night toward the i\*k\ save ho*

the thin shadowy lint of it, and the

stars shining ]»iaiuly through. 1 li

hav(‘ faneiod it was high laud ; wh-n
suddenly the half-nuHoi wa< seen to

ooze like a yellow spot out ot tin*

sliapeless sort of stCriiu to eiMwnrd,
like a thing nobody knew, ^lieddiuga

faint brown glimmer far below wheri-

yon hadn’t seen there w'atei at

all. The bank of shadow «oft<*n»*il

away toward'- iior, till dn little more
than the mimnos tlie dark rippiin/

line of tile sea wa- made out, drawn
acros.s tlie du>k a*- if it liad l)e«M» th*

wddt* mouth of a frdli in tin* polar ite.

oi>eniiig far on om w**ail:er-i«ow . A
soft blue ^hlmmeriiig tint -tole out on

it by contrast, lea\ing tin rmlk-whit**

glare still spread evervA\h»'re ehe.

aln-ad, and on om* h‘e-bf*am,

into th" sightle-j" >k\ * 'twas ihe old

Jdiie w\ater we enigiir ^ight of om-e

more, with tiic naiii’Mi night and (In*

star-^ hanging omt jt ; aiid tin* look-

on' al"ft re‘]>orie^l bluo wau.i stretih-
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ing wide otf to the nor’ard. There
w'iis one full liurrah from the seamen
in the bows, and they ran of them-
•solves naturally enougli 1o the ropes,

standing by to haul the selmonei* on

i\ wind—to head up for tin* old salt

sea, lui donht.
“ Lieuieuanl C'ollins," said dorms,

in a hnv voiie, ‘‘do you mean to

.-t»vr lor that island, sirV" Yes,"

1 said, “certainly, Mi tloims— I slnill

mV litis in.itter out, whatever the

iip.-liot nmv be!" Then kei-p on.

sir," '•aid he, firmly. keep in tlie

white watoi'— >oiir oul} plan to

near it safely, sir Tins 1 diilnh

well iinder>land : but, by .love I there

wa> M» mu< li out of tie* common \v^l^

li(ue iliout<, that I bid made n)» irn

miml to tbiiow hi-' advice. Aiioiiiei

hail Irom iiloft, at length ,S)me'

thing blaek »)n our leo bow. .Tr - right

in tlie eye ot tin* wlnte it i<, .'ir
1'

Weweie. mov rnmi'iig f.isl down in

tlie direotloa w liej*** there was ie.i^t

p.H‘.i^iln\ of soeinj atiead at all.

alihongh, in fm t, the little uifmiishiite

wo had evid<*ntly began to in.ikc

tiii'. j. 5. //.ling hue (if th' ,’-m l.n’C Ic'.'

d;-trn.i —turning 'I ot a <pe'er a-div

d»'ib. more ami more hue the lu’own

We notienj b\ day-ume- whih* ih**

light '-o.uned as it were to M*oop out

the hollow of the sky aloft, vviien a

data --ifot or two could be op^t-rved

t,om the (l'*k, dotimg the iuiik\

.spac.e over oih* bow- “you t oiihin't say
wtieiher in the. aii or tiio water, as

!ln*y hnn:: blaokenin:/ ami growing
t-jgctlu'r lu*U're u-; thioUgh bcluw tlr*‘

T'l^ 'le-f rT'doii of till' p> * ti’f.Mr j>]ir.*n.>:ie,*»e»ii of the la'l'.iii < » a- giviju hy
r'lfU'iin Cjllin-- auu>i'j'e.] >1- :i- m-uh \ tii-- T.-rP'ty „ ...ue to 1m\c tlosje lim;. llow-
ever, on (.-(i.i-’nltiiig a 'catUriiij- o!' i geni it-ui'i'i of mu- U ei^ni-nTMeM' in all jeirl- of ih*'

world, we arj iiif‘»rme(i *-'
1 ' li an apO'-rMnec perjoilc’ally to he nset \\ it)i for

disnuce br fw.'on lie' Ijs -ea-live and M P live i-vlnrid-*, a-' he h id lo krinw.

Tue old I> tt'di ( •iptaiii Sin voriioi*' .'d-o lurm'-hji* .I'l :u*i*o>int -luh-iantfaliy similar,

havirig p.'trtieiilariy art^oided to the can. e ol it iu lii-' vova^re to lie- Ivi-t : it

re,ichcs also to .soaie oftlie londef’.i'iicrn el.iiid-* at a groat di-'taTice from India, near
Jav.a -—or al ail event- aju'car- tloTc. In tin- .VilaiilK*, Hnmhoidt say.*? tJn re im a

part of the MUi III w^iy^ milk V . altii-nigli v*t> <lecp, m about ‘>7 W’. Jouiunide, and
the p.arallel of tin; i-laiid of I) »niiiiic.i,. the -.aiiie iiatm-', prvibahly. ar*- the im-
niens’o olivo-gnuni -paces ainl M'‘en in hlue vvatcr h^^ C'-ipuiii .^eorcMby and
other-5, toward th*' leo of tie* north polar re:d nj/.

The pale sea .alluded to i-j nippo-o J eiiij. r to mow from the -hero of Arabia
r*dix, and the gulf' m that coa t.or, hy -i.ac. to arne from -ulplnr-on- marine ex-

httlation.w apfK'aring to rot the bottom- -d' vc^s.-l-, and to Inghten the fish. Ih»th

at th© Laccadiv<;s and near Java it is «een twice n-ycar, often with a heavy rolling

of the HKt an I bad weather. The fh'.-.t time, ,*it the newuioou in June, it "ifi called
hv the Outeli the * jittlo white-water;" again, at the new motui iu August, the
great vvit-water j" by Ihigli'di .sea men, generally, the niiik-/JeH,or the blink.”
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loot of (ho jih. J.arpor an(3 larger it

luoinod ns wo stood hoforollio hroozo,

till tluM'O WHS no doiihl wo liinl tlio

bulk (»f a small low island not tar to

wdiidward of us, a coiiplo (>i lioiiity or

1hon*alMiMts on our Jarboard liow

vlu'ii sin' Coll oil' a Jit lb-— lyinjr with

tl;o ra^irod outliuo of ii rising t(‘ a

lop noar oii<‘ end, its slmpo sinddn d

blsn k and di>rm('t in tho of tin*

]>ah' soa;w!jilo tho whin-wator un-
to 1)0 -(‘# n taking? olo.-o a!ori»'U)o oil^ro

of thu inland, ."lion inir <'vor\ io‘‘k and
]*ohit oi it iif tho -liad<ov froin tin-

in«'on. till it >ocmod to turn an ay all

of a Middoi! li|..o a (airront into tl>»‘

broad dp'amy t|,;it .still l:i\

soiiili-oa."t ward. On tho othor sid)* im'

tiii' island \oi^ -an (In' dark ‘-oa-

rippii*" llioio'rin;: to tho faint moon-
light. and sonn- tw<» or tlooo in*»ro

])at(ho" of fl.it land jii't lljiiiiiiLMlH

iuiizoin niiii ihr ihni oMoi»admt*troo-<

on ihom !ik«' rM'<b. .i/am.-t tln'-tir-

and tho du,"k ; nidi*' tin* (>no no.iro-t

11" n;»- Md!!^ ifiitly niaikcd i>nl t“

jsa\ o "in “il mr tlio tiouMo t \ on (-f

tho I doiios, nlddi Ik an--

woit'd 1»\ ,Mn>t!'r'i. “ You hav-* -ov-'O

oi (‘ijht toihnfii-' nator -o,*'

ad'b d In '* and a" i- "In ;i'iu!d-

tlio p niit \ ianh I, wr ( an .-lioal it b;

do'jnott to ;iiiy 111)! inav.Ln' \..u !ifvf\

Un ii>im :i*‘ \\r koo]t m (h*‘ uljito unit r

-“but v^oiiMi-t hold i<i i' Ituu-*
inM'or(lini,d\ toimd "o uitlitbo lood.

and I'P’ hm;;, li.nini: ko(»( p.i"J (ho

]»o]iit, tho .-jum* n!]lk\ lin** oo.ild b.-

noiiond i*. it u op* j (,ij |]irou;.'li

tin- darkiT all r, and u in'ijnif au a

v

hillior .and thiilior all rouml tho othor

."ido. til! Aoiilu-i It. I lo\^ t \ or, Ik I't

•u(' braiiiil up ami li'iulod dou n o\or\-

Tllin^^ lottin^^ {jjo an anolim-, lirtlo

iiioro than h.ill a mllo froin a small
.*^lo])iu.i( boaoh. u lioro tho ,"traii;:o

wiUor art nail V siir^od up ibro^i ilio

shadow ol tin- land, in mho L'litb-rin;:

sliool Uko nou-tidlon ."now, uliilotbi-

liaok-wasli hoftliod iloun into it dl

idong (ho o<li:to in pnrfoot fno. No-
thin;' .siirrt'd on it. app.iri'udy ; not li

sonml caiiio fromir. saw llio low A\;).-h

of tho Mirfun that lonoly ban* boach ;

and you only inado oiit that part of
tho island was oovm'od with iroos,

with thoprronndrisin^Mo a tiat-toppod
linnmiock toward mm oinl. So lining

pretty wearied by this lime, impa-
tient thoujrh i was for a eh*arer view <if
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matters, most of ns turned in, leaving

the ileek to a .strong anchor watch,

in charge of Jone.s—especially as it

was towards loorning, and the breeze

blowing fresh over the island through

our ropes. lint if ever a man walked
the deck c»Yorl)ead in n fashion to

keep you awaki*, it was Jones that

morning: faster and faster he wont,

till jon’d have thought he ran ; then
then* was a .stop, when yon felt him
Ihlnhnnf, and off he posted again.

i\o wonder, by (ieorge ! 1 had ugly

dioani'!

)

1 cnnld srnree believe it W'asnH one

h«'n, having been culled hulf-an*

hour after d.-y^ break, I first si w tin*

change in the appearance of tilings all

al»on( us. The horizon lay round a."

< lear as ht'urt r*.ouId i.-h—not a sp<*(‘k

in "Ig!i( <av^* tlu* little dingy islet"

at a distance : the bread blue ocean

."paikiing lav :n\avon one side, ami
the water to ind\^ .u*d, in the direc-

tion '^‘* trad eoiiie. "loj^ingtlm same
browni-li tiift ^^e had seen th<* day
)K't'*r»*, while it took Thei.-lanii Indore

n- in it*- bight, and furn«'d off oast-

wwrd wltji the brei‘/e till it sj>read

again -f the open ."ky. d’ho top ol

ih»' land was Idgli enough to shut

•:it tlio "oa-lim*. :ind, being low watei

at the time, it wjis plain enougi' now*

wh) Jono" wislu-d to ki op iho whit*

streaks o\or-night ; lor, where the

tling} -e-louroil ripples melted on lln-

other sidi' toward the blue, you C(Uild

'••e b\ tie* spot-, of foam, and tin

giei n.-ii breaks here and then- in tho
-uiti e, ifKii ill! ihar eoa-t of the
Island wasoiK* uetwork of siioals and
reef-', .sin-ichlng out \on di<lu’t know
le.w wide AVIiite-w ator l.slaiid, in

t.ml was merely the head of them— the

milk} .sirrjim ihul had so siurth-d us

iust washing rouml the deep end ot

it, am! ed-ing fair along the side of

the reefs, with a few cieekssont in

amongst ihoin. us it wen . like foolers,

on* it llowod tlie other wa\ • we
eouldn't otherwise have got so m.'ira.^

Wo wore. |>ni tlie island itsolfw'as

tin* siglil to fasten you, .a.s the h»voly

groou of it shone out in tlie morning
sun, Ciivoring the most fiart of it close

over, and lipping tip beyond tlie bare

break whore it wa.s steepest, with a
clump of tall cocoas .shooting every
hero-nnd-there out of the thick bush":

indeetl, there wiis a|)]nirently a sort of
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fiplLt Icngllnvay^, through the iiiul?:!,

AvluM'o, upon only A\alkiiig to the

schooner's bow, one could see the

bright green wood sinking down to a

hollow out of sight, uiuKt tlie clear

gu^h of the brei‘zo otV a Jaik blue

l^ateli of the sea that hung be\und k
like a A\edgc. As the tide made o\er

the long reefs, till the la^it line of >uif

on thorn vanklied, it aaciu up the lilde

.•'.indy cove opposite us >\ith a phuh
on the beaeh that you could hear i the

]>laee wa' JnstAvhal a^ailornla\ h{i\«*

iia<l a iiofioii of all liis life, witiioul

exactly seeing it till tlien
;

r.’id

though, a> ^et. one h.id but a

guess ol its si/.e. \ihy. it lonhln t be

JefS than a couph' cd' mile'- from end
to end, v^iih more than that breadth,

pvahap'., at the low side toward ilje

reefs, ^«’ot a .'^oul anunig.^L ih.e mau-
o'-war*smen, 1 il.iresay, a-* riny

pre.s.^ed togotlnu* in tin* Mhooner^
l^ow.-? to e into it, but would huAe
taken bis trajis that moment, if Td
told loM, and gone jwhore on liie

ciiauce (d pa-^diig hk days there : •^o

it ua^n’t hard to cxiiceive, foun the

slate it .'Oeined to put tle ir lougli

sim-lu!rnt taces in, hoJie^t as time
lo-jkei], how a wmilar laFiey iNonid

woik with Alasler Harry Fo-ter.

e\(?n it' It tried his Airtiie a little.

1 had no more <loubt in my(»wn
11 hid, by llii.s time, of itV being the

fellow':? intended heunitag*'," than

I iiad of iiV bt‘ing llir* same AV'liitc-

w'alcr J'land I had lieaid mi "elf,

or tlie .-ju)! AAlii(.h Jones ."cemed to

know .>o well , *tw.i> Kkeh" the ib-re-

ma'>t-muti had got inkling of it s.>mc-

wdiat in the J did
;
and k ing.

it iiap}»cned to do, between no le^s

than tliree clninncls Avliicii the Imlia-

nian niight take, after dodging u- in

this fashion round the long cluster of

the; Maldive.s, she couldn’t make
north- Aiest ward again for the oj»eii

^ca, without setting Foster and hi.-

mates pretty Avcdl upon their trip.

Indeed, if she were to eastward ol the

chain at present, as 1 amis greatly

inclined to believe, the C4>ur.sc of tin*

breeze made il impo.ssible for her to

(lo otliorwisc : but there ^^Ah one

thing always kept lurking almut iny

Ti.imI, like a coAXr to something far

wor.^e that T didn't vontnre to dwell

upon—mimcly, that Cajitain Finch
might got wind of llicii* purpose, and

drive them on another tack by
knocking it on the he.id, either at the

time or liefoivliaiid, wdtiiout tlie

courage, to s*‘ttle them. Nothing in

the Avorld would have plea.sed me
better than to pounce upon ugly
llariy, at hi-j first lu’cakfa'it ashore
here ; but tin* b.ne, iiorizoii, and the

ijiiiet look of the i-slntul .'since ever avc

hove ill sight ol it, showed tlii-^

Avji-n'i lobe. At .any rate, hoiveicr,

I AMI" bent on seeing h<*w the land

lay, and what .^^ort oj‘a place it was

;

so ao* mtiiigb a- soon as the hands
h.ul got bieakfa-t. We* tw oi»d and 1 at

one,* ]*ul!''d a"h(trt* willi a b<>at'.<-< i('A\

well armed, to overhaul it. Wefoiiml
the ‘^andy bea< li covered, fn* a good

way up. with a fr<Uhr .slime that, n-)

li.Oibt, 4 anW' lVt)m the A\:u»‘r on th.it

with over sm many dilVer-'ii!

kiml" ot blubbtn*, t-ini- jelly. siar*li<h,

and shell; v bile thi^ roeky cik-e

iMionl li» windward was hung Aiith

V, e. fi that m:\4le the blocks below it.

>eeiii to ri%e ont ot i va rv "Oige, bk"
gieen-heafli d white beardetl meiiiM'n

b.u^^i^g^ (ilad eiiof^di were to

g'et (»iji of th<- .piCer .siilp-loirv .oinll

ad Ihi" .siiijf iMSf out in the hcat--
b'tting tlie nmn t‘ik“ 4‘\ to \ 4>ne bis

own A\ay into the biisln*'. whi-'li

tht v /nijowd bke a-' many ."ahool*

I* ‘Ms, and making, onrsehe*, riLht

f»r tin* higlie*-t point lien* we.sjiw

own, tiin>ugh the 4’0«.oa-nut trees and
wild tiailiijg ])!ants btd'»w', ilowu

np'in a biuad bnsliy level toward
tie- n efs. It was tar the. widest w'av

cd'Tla* i -land : iruhM**! inakdiig it a)i-

parcmtly >e\cral miles to g'o roninl

t’u’ dill‘en*ni ]ioim:.
;
and as the men

A\ere i.» hold right to AvimlwanI, and®
nn***t again after beating the entire

.irrouml, Westwo4)d and 1 struck fair

through nm(mg.st the tangle ol wood,
tij seethe flat btdow. We rou.sed

out t^good many small binls junl

}iarro<pu*ts. and s4*voral gouts couhl
1)0 noliiMnl looking at ns olV the grassy

bits of i rag above the trec*<, though
they didn’t seem to know w hat we
AV'oa*. As for most f>f the w ood, it w'as

mainly "'iich bn.sjies ainl brush as
Ihrhe without Avater, with a bright

gr<*en flush of grass and plants after

the rain at the monsoon, the prickly
pear creeping over the .sandy parte,

till we came on a track where aoine
.spring or other aj)pareiitly oozed
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down frcm the he.i'jht, soaking iti

little milk spots amongst the grrnind

leaves, with here and there a small

rusty ]dash about the grass-blades,

as if there were tar or iron in it.

Here there ^\ere taller frees of <lif-

fereiit kinds on both sides, dwindling
off into tlie lowm* bush, while, t(> niy

burfirise, some t)f them were ‘-'neb as

^uuM never liave cxpect(‘d fo meet
with on an island nt' tin* sizi’. or >(»

far ofl' tlu^ land - bananas, in.ingoes,

a >had<l(M k or t\v«>, and a few* inon*,

eoininon einjiigli in India ; tlioiigh liere

they must (\idemly have b'-rii

jdaufed, the (‘oe«>as lieuig the <»nly

sort natural to the jjl.ife— aud of tiiein

there were jdeuty below*, Sa<hlenly

it led d :wn in^o a vlnnly hollow, out

• f sight of the sea alt'»gelher, when-
V. e.uiK* (ju what .^eeiivd to h.ivo

Ik i‘U a j)eiTM t gaidni s«aiie linn* or

oMier; there wen- two or thie<klaige

laoad-Ieaved shaddoek t'*- s. ami one
or two ojl.ers, with a in mo ot inldridi

iiitJiemid^l (li tliOwihl liedMii coin

ami loll:: giM'-: some broken bauiboo

'•lake-, stamiiiie, -i j(i^*ve oi

j.lank seatli'i'ed In-re and lliei*' alaait

the lae-hr's. Ixighi nnd‘T tin* shado

of the trees was a hole like tin* nnnilh

01 a draw-well, inoi" than biindul at

tin* tinn* with llie water tioni tin*

-pring: It'i*, owing to (he late it

nnuiit a jM*oI ehts** by (he ^ide, ami
went ti'. kling away down amoiig-f

ibo bni'^hw'ood. J^^e^y twig and
leaf grew straight n)»orout, .-ave in

,a narrow traek towaivl tlie jii^iiig

ground—no doubt imole by the goats,

a'i we notie^'d the prints of their hotjfs

on the wet mud. ’J'was e\ident no
human being bad been ilu-re lor

hea\t‘n knew bow long; siuee, by tlie

e.iro that had been taken with the

(dace, it was probably tin* only spiing

ui the island -perbaps for leagues ami
leagues louml, indeed. Trei'*^* l»rau-

ebe.s, green grass, and all— they bad
stK'b a still moveless air under the
beat ami ligbt, in the lee of the high

ground, v.hli just a blue spot or two
of the sea seen bigli up through the
sharp shaddoek leaves, and the cool-
Jooking plash of water below tliem,

that Westwood and I sat down to
wait till w'c heard the men. Still

there was a terribly ilistinct, ]>arti-

cular cast about the whole spot,
which, taken together with the ruin

and confusion, as W'cll as the notion

of Foster and his shipmates actually

plotting to come there, gave one al^

most an idea of the whole story be-

forehand, dim as that was : the longer

} oil looked, the more horrid it seemed.

Neither natives nor single man could

liiivc brought the differoiit trees to

the inland, or contrived a tank-well of

the kind, seeing it w^as apparently

deep enough to siijiply a ship's casks;

while, at the saine time, I couldn't

h<‘lp thinking some one had lived

tiiere .since it w as made, or pcrlia])s

imieh UM‘d. lU the space taken up
with the hut that had been there, and

tlie little change in the w ild ,^tate of

thing-, mo't likely it w’as by himself

lie h.id be<m, and Vor no short lime. It

h <»ked. however, as if he had been
< irricd off in the end, otherwise his

b'jm*s would have been bt*rraboiits
;

]trobab!y <avaeo.s, as W'c'-twood and I

coju hided fiom the scatter they bad
maih* of his premi.'-cs For my ow n

part, 1 wondered whetluT Joius
mightn't been the man, in which

ca.-" mo>t of that di-turbeil mind he

sbowaal lately might taune of reim-in-

beiiiig th<* dreary de.-olafe feelings

one must have, living limgon a iie.-(M*t

i-lami. No doubt they liad “ ma-
iooikmI'' him for Si lucthiug (w other,

not bt-ing a Itlomly (‘nougb

captain; ami 1 lonld as (-a-ii} fancy

om* liaNiiig a si'icC of madne-s in him,

after ycar< ashore liere, as in C'ajitaiii

AVall - after a Frcncli iirism}. Still it

sfartKd one to see one’s (ace in the

black of the well; and wc couldn't

iiiakv up om minds to diink out of it.

IN on the pool at its side had a ipiet*!*

t*L-te, I thought “ but that may have
bemi all a mdiou. All at once, by
tlie edge of tlu< same pool, Westwood
pointed out two or tlirce marks that

surprised r.s both, being quite ditVer-

enl from what the goats could have

made
;
and on observing clo.ser, they

w’ere made out to bo more like the

paws of a wild beast stamped in the

mud. I5y Jove!'' 1 said, “no
wolves on the i-land, surely !

” “ All

of tliom seem to .stick to the pool in

preb reuce to the well, at any rate,'*

said fom
;
“ they appear to have the,

same crotehet with ourselves, Ned 1"

“ Strange !
” said T, “ w hat tlic devil

can it be?” AVestivood eyed tlm.

prints over and over. “ What do
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3Mni think of—a dotj h** askftl.

“ (rood Ijcavoijs !

* t'^rJaimcd I,

lookiiijr (h»'\n— yi*s !
" and tinne wt*

sat gra/jiiiu' al tlio suid iniisin"

over it >\it!i soiindiow or otlior a

curious cnH‘pin»r <*r the blu'ul, lor inv

part, thill I can't (hv-^cribi* the ivaMU)

of. At last we heard ilu* men Indloo-

iiifl to oiicii other on the level hem*alli,

wlieii we hurried down, and t‘oasti‘d

round till we came upnn tin* boat

where th*’ coxswain waMinius-
inp: himself leathering' ''hell^ for hone'

—and we pulled l»aek to the schooner.

iMy lir^t resolve altei lhi^ was to

keep before the bree/e a^'ain, try to

;:el si^ht of the sisip. and tell rineh

out and out, as [ ou;.jht to hii\'» ilone

at once, wliat wa^' afoof ainon^'<t In'!

erew' ; (»r el>e to let >ir Oharle> Hyde
know of it, and inako him a o dd oiler

of a jiassMi'e to ( al- ntta. llo\\e\tn',

1 soon saw iliis wouldn’t do : ami a

rejrnlai pu//de 1 found iny-'elfin, bo-

tw'ixt iiielinini: to stick to the i>l.tnd

ami catch Fo>ter if lu; caine, at. I

wisldncr to know how the Imli.unan

stood on her coniNe if lu* dian l.

dojie'i niM'-t l>ave hmi! my thoni;h»> a-

1 leant u)>on the c.ip-ran. looking'

from 'W’ldle-w ater I-| md lo thr hori

/i>ii ami back ai.iiii : t-a* hr ^‘teppivl

air and 'idd in a low Noiie, ‘•Lien-

tenant C ollins, there'.- tnn- ihiio' f

didn’t tell }riu .ab aiT that i-land lu*-

fure, tu'caime. a- I s.ijtl. 1 wa'^n't at

lir^t Mire it w:i- the onr ilie men
meant : it may ijelp to de* id*- yon,

sir.’’ '<ai<l ie* mavdy. “ Ah J .'•aid

In that inland,” hr wrnt on, hi' «*r-

dinanl) (lark lace as pale a-' death.
“ tljere i'. ereui^rli eold at ihi-' ifo.ment

tobuy h:df .in Lneli'h eoin-ty ay, and
better than u^old, sreiini that onl\ one
man know-’ tlie -put where it and
/;c would rather .'Uil round the world
without a to Ins back than touch
one filine of tin*— hell’s dm-- !” J

h;oked at J((tn*s in ptulect ania/.e a^

he added, Von may faii'-y now, Mr
OolJins. w liether if a tnan (d‘ tln^ kiinl

Iiappened to eet wimi of thi-. he

wotdd not stir heaven and earth to

reach the place? Ibit, rather than
tliat gold .‘should come into living

lujnds,” said he liercely, “I would
t/ tnt for them by niycelf—ay, alone

—

alone,” and a .shudder seemed to iiin

throui.di him l»:* ga\e another
glance to the i-dand. F<»i iny part, i

drew a bnig breath. What he meii-

tioued had all at once reluwed my
mind w ondtu fully : for if 1 hi.^* was Mas-
ter Fo-ter's cue. as J now saw it um«r,

have been the wliole M»yam’ o\er,

why, he would be just as .sure not to

spread the thing wiilrly, a.s he would
bo to get here some lime, if he could.

On second tiioiights, it wasn't 'O

plain how the re.sl of the eivw rnieht

Work with it. on the least inkling; but

Inrlinrd as J naturally wa.- to lo^k

upon the br^t side ol tin* matter, \«»m

ncedii t Wonder at my making iij) my
mind I did. Tin* shurt and the

I'Uig of if w a- ihaf. in an hour more,
d*uu' and mx-eif. with ,lar‘<»b.<s an<l

f<»ur otiii-r good liaml.-— .and, soine-

x\ h.if to n!\‘ ;inno\ ance, .Mr Kolhul,
who jier-I'ted in ciuning - were [Hill-

ing back lor the i'l.uid ; while tiie

'(hooihT, nmh-r care ol w*M«d

and hnelliug, vmi' haulid on a wind to

-t.ind e.p acic-- the Nine Jb-gP-es
< 'hanmd, w hi. ii the Imii.onan W(Mild

m* (loiibi tala* ih*' •al'('’t (-(oir^o tor

Wf-t. in Imli !. it al! w* nl wi jj, and
•np'pt-ing I I .hi p (dvom d ((CTMily

\vl-' we li- r -o long. In lli.st

ci''\ thr*''‘ or foitr d.ix - at iiio-f

i.ouldn't fad to i-iirig her tip ; aiid nil

ill'! -ightiii.^ lor at th*’ Imil/on. ilo'v

could I'a-iK i-nough stii]« llm ‘-i hoonci*

n» lea* -lli k>. koepim;' h.cr >tor'a on -o

a- to h't the .'Ujp pa-- without noth -

ing the inoui of -unil! ;i r.Ot ;

wloa'cas if th>o didn't -c«‘ her a? all,

In tliar time, they w.'pMo b»‘ar upb(’-

lt.p‘ tic- wind again brr tlie i.-land.

Or all tiling-, and cver\ cii cum-tauco
t>eing coii-hletcfl. ] agiced with Wc-'^t-

W(K‘.! it xva- be-t not to coine ao'oss

her again, if w t* < ould liclp it.

For onr oxvti p.irt. in the noat. we
wop fully t*ro\ pioned and armed for

all the tiuu* we conhl need, ih>t to

'peak of wluit the island ilself rd-

forded
;

and aftiu* wati’hing the

.'chooner ,-tand heeling rdf to sea,

round the <|i-cp end of it, xve erm.xal

rlo.se along, not for the bcaeh thist

tini's but .seeking for u covo m the

roik-i where the boat could be haided

ni» out of sight, and safe front the biirf

.IT high \val(‘r. 'hhis we weren’t very
long of finding behind smne blocks

that broke the force of the surge,

when* the wild green trailers fn»m
a)>ove cre]>t almo-^t down to ihe aea-

weeil
;
and after helping them a little
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to hide lier jK^rfoclIy, tho whole of us

licraniblrd ashore. The
was to post a iook-out on iIk; hi;j:liest

j)oiiU, tlj() sli.irj) link* peak next to

the reel- silk*, overlook in;? the .=priu;r

and the lewl f^nniiid l»elwe‘ii: on
the other side of the \:ilk‘y,

full of hush in the midst, was the Hat-

topped rise towards the hiowii water,

from which 1 and the l‘laiit(‘r watelied

the schooner softening k»r an hour or

two, till slie rent l)t'd the i)lm- .-ea-

^dt'ain, and iesM-n(‘d to a spe< k. i’.y

liial lime, tin* men iiad pilehtMl a iitlie

Canvas'S tent (»n the slope (tpj,M,-si(e t<»

ns, over the hollow—Jones e\ ideiitly

beioiT an\ions to keep ch‘ar of the

spot, whiih sonielesly Ue had pit ked

out betori'hand : in lat l llie hii,d>est

^o-onnd wa.* betwixt nsamJit : ami on

omun^' dow n ihntiii^h ilte ilikket to

mir tpiarler-, elttra sirnl! in wimh
ItoMock "hot a eoiiple ut i*t«"t‘-e(Ji|jnt «l

paii'iniu^'t'^, declariii”' thetu to he

spleiiditl eat ini', w*' ttaind Junes had
liad l<» ml over tin* uth‘‘r wa\ h-r

water.

I wuht* np in the i\ nt iteiKa]*" an

hoar before uuMiiietiT, I jndi:e<l "ii

ioul,iii^'‘ thrullLdi the openilj;.^ ut thi*

Stars llial shoia- in the daik "ky

thioii;/h the lUTtli east < ml <»1 tie*

\uile> above the --ea. At the <»tlier

emi, hem;: hi;:her, w.m jt'st •^aw tin*

sealoa-ed luanh ol the IhjAu" atraiii"t

.1 pale tloatin;: ;:iiniiner <it ail, with a

pah* ‘-treak ol hcni/atii. Ihdimd us was
tin* heiL'Ilt where we had I lie look-

out, and in Iroiit tin* ilat top ot the

era;; drawn soineliuw’ or otlu-r as dis-

tinct MS pO"Mhh‘ n|)('n the taint st.ir-

Ih^ht in tliat iptarter, loiii^heijini: aw^ay

down on Ijolh side- int** the hrush-

w'ood and dwarl <*o<oa*nut trees.

With the stdlness of the place all

r<nin*h the hare si;][ht of that particu-

lar p(»ini ;:ave me a <liv.mi\, deso-

late, ;'hastly sort of feeliii;:, hevond
an;:ht 1 ever saw in my life hei^re ;

it was choking' IkJ and licavy iu-ide,

and se(*min;il,\ thron;;lioat llie hollow,

though ii t'ood deal of dew bej'an to

fall, glisfenin;' on the dark';;reen

biislnrs nearest ns, and standiu;; in

drops on the fern -like ei>coa leaves
whiiJi Jacobs and the other men had
roofed iheraselvco with, 'rhey were
sound asleep; and the irliinpseOf the
soles of tlieir shoes and their knees,
sticking out of tho shadow you saw

their rough faces in, with the sight of

their cutlass-liilts, served to give one
a .still w’ilder notion of the place. One
lelt scarce sure of being able to wake
tln'in, in (‘ase of anything turning up ;

and, ar any rate, a dread came over
y(tu ol its being possihl}' somewhat
nnnaliiral enough to make the thing

ii."ele.s.s. On the other hand, the

riiinter ke}»t up sneli a confounded
snoring inside the e.anvass dose by
me, that altlenigh there wim inMloubt
of his being alive, the sound of it put

"tranger thoughts into your head :

"ometiine." hi." Iirealh would be jogging

on like that of a t(»]orabiy ordinary
mortal, then g«.‘t by degree;.? jierfeelly

‘{Uict ; and then all of a .'=‘nddeii go
rising and ri.>ing. latter and luster, as

it .some terrible dream had hold of

him, or ihtTC was some devilish

moiK"ter liard in olia-e of his souk till

out ii bloke int'.» a icaifnl snort that

mmh \oiir verv heart iumi)—where-
upon lie d lit* M'i il lie wen' finmlied,

then go thioi'.gh the whole story

again. 1 can't it*ll w.>u how tl.at

I ar.^ed noise troubled me : 'tw’as no
use "InA'ing and <pi*aking to him, and
all the time the old boy wa> evidently

(juitc vomtoi table, by something be
-aid at la-i about *’ indigo being u]).”

d'he best 1 c?Ulkl do was to gel out

amt iravt* him to him.^elf . in fact,

w hole tf ones hail gone at the time 1

tiidu't know, till Midvleiily I eaiight

'"ighl ot liis dark (igure >tandiiig on

the riv-i* at the back of our ])0 "l, and
went up to him. rbuu'S wa.^ certainly

.1 strange mixlnre, for liere had he
been all round the low ^ide of the

i-vlaud by himsell, \o{ i found him
leaning lairehcaded on the barrel of

hi> um.-ker, Iksteiiing like a doiT : he
a""Uicd me tolemuls he thought he

had iieaid voices for the last hour on
the vuher side, where he hiulii't been,

and jmked me if I would go with liim

to .'lee. d’lu'u d(»\vn came our look-

out trom the jioak, rolling through the

bushevs like a M*a-cow, to report his

not having seen anything, and to say

they’d forgot to relieve him aloft ; so

rousing up Jaetdis, I sent them both

back together, while Jones and 1 held

the opposite way for the other height.

The moment we got to it, thue was
the same faint hlotted-out horizon as

vve hail had all a.stcrn of us the night

before, the same strange unnatural
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pAleness cast off tlio taco of tlic sea,

making it look blaek b}* contrast to

norlU-eastwanl and east, against the

bine shadow with the bright stars in

it, where the sea rippled as usual
;

wjiiic the keenest glare in the middle

seemed to stroiim right to the breast

of the island, like the reflection of

daylight dv)wn a long break in the

ice—‘Only it was dead and ghastly t(»

behold. 'The white water washed round
under the black edge of the rocks be-

fore n.^, to the bare sh»]*ing beach,

wdierc it came np fairly like a wide

plash of milk, glimmering and spark-

ling back aiiK.-ngst the little sea-r n a-

tures you fancied a'ou saw moving and
crawling out or in: till it ran along

In wliere the reefs were, and turned

off to the dim ?ky again. KverythiuL'

else was still, and Jonc•^ drew a

breath like one relieved. Nothin.

g

after all, I tliiiik, sirl” said he: but

to my mind tin re was S''mcthing ;i

long sight more awful in tlie limk id*

that unacfouiitablt} ^^]Jlte \v.iler bean
iiig down like snow njioii the i'-laml,

as il were, witli the >\iinklf’s and ed-

dies to be seen faintly in il here and
there bac k touard foe glaring breadth

of it, and the ti 'aiing stn-aks in tin*

sky above. K'^peeirdly m lien be told

me he thought it nas owing to mil-

lions upon millions of living iliiii"'; in

it, tliat made the same show iliere at

t\\o diflerent seasons in tlo* year, for

a week or >0 at a liine—the aojiear-

nneo of if getting le.^^ di-tinct every

niglit. However, 1 iiad begun to

grow uneasy again about tin* Iinli.i-

nian, and the .«cljoom r too, as well as

doubtful of the fellows coming to the.

i^laIKl at all ; on the contrary, ii< L

said to tiones, if they saw tlio

schooner, and Wc.stwood didn't

manage a.s I told him, why both she,

the sifip, and ourselves might poshibly

get the linithing-stroke alrogether.

“ The more 1 think of it,” said I,

‘‘ tho more cursedly fooli.sh it .eeems

to be here instead of aboard !" ‘‘ Why
it is» Mr Collins, I don’t know,” re-

plied Jones, “ yet I feel as sure these

men will land here as if I heard them
in^ woods

;
and if 1 wasn't aware

IfOW' one crime breeds another, for my
])art T shouldn’t be here at present,

sir. Many a night afloat ha.s the

iluuight of this place weighed on nK%
lo.-t there was something new doing
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in it ; but w'hat’s buried here Tin re-

solved no man shall stir up, if 1 can
help it, sir I” 'A little after, as we
got np and w'ent down to the beach,

all of n sudden—like a thing he

eonldu't avoid - Jones began to give

me some snatches of what had hap-

l)eDeil here .some years beion*, wddcli,

anxjnlirig to him, he had got from u

shipmate r>f liis that died : and T

miLst .'say it made the blood creep in

me to li'ileii to it.

At tire lieginning of tho war, he

said, the inland IkoI Ic'cii a nest of

regular jtiratc-. wiio had taken paiiM

to make if. from a meie muddy head

(>f a rta-f with some co^oa^ upi>n if.

j.robabtv into a ri’sort on oeeasioiis —
esj»ecially us t*ven the wild .Mald've

n.ative.^ !•» southward liad somelKJW a

di.-Iikc to it. 'I'lio whole gang bi-iiig

t.ikeii by some erni-ci tu otln r .it .'“ea,

liow/:v(‘r, toi> far oti to h avi' any » lne

to lli(‘ir harbourage hen .abonts, iIm v

were all hanged, and ilti* pbici' I<wl

''ight of : till a good m?Miy years afu-r,

a C‘Mi!Hry AmI) crafr, bvumd bn* l>aee;t

Ujf ihe tiani'r.. wa^ flriv» ii in a gale

npofj tlif reels ^ome wav idV. witli-nit

'•eejng tie' inland at ail t)!l the ve;i

Went down, ;oni »h(* w a- going to

])icces. 'i'lnre wese only two Euro-

peans aboard. Iwiih ii,i\iug turned

Aln''>nlmen. ami the yomigt -t of ihero

was m.ite. 4'here w;;*: :i p.i'-enger, a

naiiv«’ fiidian men haut, and his •si i
•

vanfs. With, a- wjm believed, his

liareiii behov in the alrer cabiim, lor

nobody ev(*r iiiid tluin : but the

Aiab /r//v (.f tlie AO'i^el. and <ev4*ral

more, bi'ing wa.'-hed off wb4*n .‘'he

^fruek, the other Miissnimen look to

the only boat they ha<l. ainl got ashore,

leaving the two Englishmen with the

passenger. Next day the two men
iiad contriver I a raft of the spaiv,

w'hcreup ai the Hindoo at last brongh:i

np his three wonu n. veiled frrnn head
to foot, ami the whole got safe to the

island. Here all the Mahometans
herded together amongst ilieni.selve.'^,

forcing the tw'u Engli.*ihinen to keep on*

the other side of Ihe itiami, na they
had no firearms

;
while the old Hindoo

merchant and his native servant got
a tent jiitehed on the higheat point
for the women, where they weix? no
more seen than before, and a flag

hoisted on a Stic k all the time for a
signal to ships—poor simple devil! »»
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tFoiics said with a lfluf,di. Kvory day
Jio olhired the Arab crew more of the

j:oId aud jewels he had Avith him, to

make for India ntid him brought

<flf; till at last >omo rd the Arabs came
round to the mate and liis companion,
Avaiiting them to talfe the boat and go
instead, otherA\ist* they would kill

both of them at once, 'fhe two men
aeeonlingly had pro\ isions given tliein,

and hoisted sail on the boat before the

breeze to eadward: th"y Innl almost

droj'pt'd the island, when all at once
the ohc ill the boat’s bous stepped aft

to Itini that had the tiller, and said it

struck him the, Arabs ctnddn't mean
AN ell to iJie llind<;i> and hi** wive.-, in

ti \ ing to get I Icar of others. All his

e<niipaniun did, »][(ines .^aid, aahs to

ai*k if 1 m‘ was man enough to go bat k,

biee them bohily, and idler to take the

jiasM-nger and his hnreni ino, when
Mnuf craft or ullier might come b^ick

l(»i Ine Arabs, siih-.' they weren’t sea-

men enuiudi to venture fir-^t in tlie

lioat. “1 tell yon wl»at,*’ said the

tir-l, try tin' two largest breakers of

waiei il»ere'
'

'I'he watei »nr n.se tie\t

iiitia* the ojaii one was ta-led— and it

wu'' \\ til >on stand by no V
’

tlie ‘<1 cond man said, alter a whih*.

I he titln r had :i dog witli him of hi^i

oA\n, liiat had .'Waui a^hoi’t' fnan the

ves-'cl after th<' nut lie landed upon,

and it was sie{’piiig in the boai'.s li<»w

at the luonKMit, near liim : the dog
lilted its head they spoke, eyed the

two, and laydown again with a li»w'

sort of growl. “Ay,” answered the

otliiT, “ to the last 1 will as long a-

Aon stick by on 'J’hey hauled over

the sheet, laid the beat .''harp on a

wind, and as soon as it Avas dusk
began to pull back toA\anl tlie island,

where they got ashore in the dark
before iii<‘niing.

Here doiies stopped, turned sud-
tlonly round to the glare of the aa bite

A\atcr plu:jhiiig upon the beach, and
said no more. “ Why, doiie.s*’ said

1, “is that all you’ve to tcIlV— Avliat

came of them ? For God’s .sake, a’cs

— Avhat was the upshot V” “’Fis
enough to shoAV how one bad thing
breeds another, as 1 said, sir,’' an-
sAvered lie. “ Ih’obably in the end,
though—at any rate I only fancy the
rest
—

’tis a horrible dream to me, for

a— a—.squall came on Avhen that ship-

mate of mine got so far, and Ave had

to reef topsails. He went overboard

olV the yard that very night,*’ said

Jone.s wildly. “The man mu.st haA^e

been thetr^" said I in a jioiiitcd Avay,

“ to giA’c all the particulars

—

he Avas

the mate, himself, Mr Jones!” Ho
made no answer, but kept gazing out

to .«ea. “ And how long was this

ago?” 1 a.sk(Ml. “Oh," ansAvered he,

“y<‘ars ei.ongh ago, no doubt, sir, for

both of ns to be children, if yo// Avere

born, ^Ir Collins”—and In* turned his

face to me as glni'ily as the winter to-

ward the horizon lie was looking at

before,

—

“at least 1 hope to (iod it

was so— the man was a )»oor ereatnre,

sir, bless yoii. jind d d old, as it

sevms to me- twice my own age at

the linns I.ieiitenant Collins! At
all event.s, though,” In* Avent on,

1 ambling in a strange wwy that made
me think he \\a> going out ol his mind,

he nunembered well enough the fiivt

time he >^aw the aa bin* winter coming
il >AAn iijiou the i-land. He aaus hunt-
ing --huntinff—Jlirrutgli the bu.-hes ami
lip and down, and came up niton the

(lag.” “ itlulling V” I >aid. “Yes,
yen didn't kneov hoAv it livi'd, or

where ii kept, hut (werv lOLdit it avijs

i.n tlie look-ont there, 'riicie Avas no
one el.^e, s.ne the gill ^!ee].ing over

IkwmimI iiithchiU; and the man almo-f

fain ied iljeAvaua’of tlie -ea aa ('oming

down to the roi k> ami tln‘ beach, like

llie .Vlmighty himself, to ^ho\\ hs

Avas clear of all that had happened—
if he could but iiave liiiifehed that

brute, Tt^tifCmg like the very deAil,

he’d ha\e been happy, he fell !

HaikAC,” said he. linking his voi(v to

a Avhispor. *‘A\hen lie went back at

daylight, tlie woman Avas dying—she

had i)orn a— Avhat aaus as innocent

a.s .she A\as, poor, sweet, young hea-
then!’’ .Vnd if I hadn't giie>sed pretty

AAell before that Jones Ava.s the man
he'd been speaking of, his glittering

ry<‘, and Ii’m stride fiom tiie beach
Avouhl have shownl it ; apparently he
forgot everything besides at that mo-
ment, till you'd have thought his mind
gh»ated on tliis piece of his history.
“

'Flic woman!'’ 1 couldn’t help .^ayiiig,

“ Avliat woman V Had the re.st left

you in tho iKiat, then V”

Jones looked upon mo fiercely, th<?n

turned away; Avlien all on a sudden
such a long unearthly quaver of a cry

came doAA'ii through the stillness, fi*oia
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somo\\hcn‘ aloi't in tlu* island, that at

lirst I didn’t know what to think, nn*
less (Uio of onr look-out men hud m(?t

with :ui flceidont, aiivl tuntbled down.
’’J’was so tlark >\liero they wore, how-
T'ver. riiere was no seeing thoin.

iih'Mit looking' ft)]* himself, Jones
taeed me, shivering' all omt. \\ hat

is tiiat, ill* (.’ollinsV" whis]»enal Im\

e:Uehin;r my arm with a elnteli like

death, is there anvthiujj yonder

—

hehind— heliiiul— ''ir?'* On ilje tlat

head of the er.m north- west w ard, hhu k

/ij^iunst tin* pMle ^ditenier ovor tin* ve?*v

>poi whore w<* had sto<id h.ilf-4iii-)ionr

liefoiv, to my tutor honor, thon* was
?onu‘ oreatuse or other sutinf: a.-i u it

looked iov\ard the ^oa ; and in-r tin n

anofhei* wi!d,<|Mi*> erine'. ‘‘ddv ini:s“und
i-arne ovidi'ntl\ eiitajeJi tioin it. like a

riling that would novel end. It wasn't
a human \"i<’o that I —mv \^ rv {‘ram

spun with it, lU' 1 trlaneiMl to J.o.n

{ iood li*‘avons I" 1 -aid. “ trh ii • Ihit

ity Jt)\o; inov 1 think o{ it ; xe*' — ti-^

tiio h'*wl ot tl rAn/ jsoiliiii;.*: ‘‘l-o’.'

** Kti'hl - ten xe:ti>!" said J*-5ie-.

hoaix-ly, ••wiiln'Ut food. tt‘o. and
enough In that wol! to have p-n.-mod
xxhole g.uiL^- nl moil f*.r tw< niv umi-
—ran it In* :iii OiO*ljdx iM'iuL',

J’he stare 1 j‘* irivo nn- at tin* moujoiu
was rnoje trighllul than an;:jiji t l-o.

1‘Ut 1 inoijtioued what ^\e-twood and
1 had ol'sorved the das heloro. r»ef)»ro

1 wol! kjjow what he Jii- lujt, Jono-
was sleuii'i'j -wiiijy up tin* roim:
ground to tlo -h--'i!iior ot ir, I saw
tdui get Middo»dv on a lo\ol with tii<'

^‘roaiiire, lii« m'i''ki‘t anuiiiL' tor it --

there was a thish and a -h* i that loft

tin* height u- Itare \\< hofore - uni n»‘\t

minute, with asliori whimperdig liowd,

the animal How down tho hill, wlille 1

lieard J«)ne- ora-hing through the
bushes after il. till he wio lo-t in the
dark. Siiei] a terrible notion it gaxt*

Jim of Ids strange storv being true,

ivliereas before I hadalrno'^t faneiofl it

partly a rra/e of hb. trom having lived

here alone—.that for a moment or two
it scorned to iriy mind we were .still

in the midst of it. I hurried bark to

our post, and close ujmn morning
Jones came over and Jay down by
himseJf without a word, haggard and
O'lvrred with sweat.

All rm>:t day the horizon on every
-ide w’as ch-ar of ;; single .‘*peek ; no
*'tgri- oither of ship or schooner, till I

began to wi.sh we xvere out of it,

hoping the Scringapatam had, after

all, kept the old course for Horn bay,
in .spite of tis. I found Jones had
woirned tho men not to get our water
out of the tank; it being poisoneil in a
way lit to hist for\earH, a.s the pirates

knew how to do. For our ])arts, wai

luid to amii'e oiir.selves the best way
we could, waiting tt)r tlie .«c,homier to

ronie, down again lor us, xvhirh was
liie only thing 1 looked for now'. J'hat

night the xvhite appearance of llio

watvr to north and windward .seemed

a good chal gone, s.ixe where it hung
like a ha/*- in tin* direi tion it took olf

tho island ; ihr stars slutne out, and in

fun or fhre'* nights mon* I lonnd from
.lonrs tlii'ie would, bv in ‘thing of it,

x'vhu li J hoped 1 .should have to take
»m hi^ word.
At daybreak, however, onr h>ok'()Ut

1 ovld all ol a Midden be .seen hoisting

tin* signal for a .'«aii in .‘'ight, ami
waving his hat for us to C‘une. No
''Oonor hinl we hurried ii)>, inemd-
ingly, than a sail i ould be made out

in tile south eaM. hsill tlovxu
; mid tlio

M*ho..nei noi bring likelv tlieiraw.ix,

' eritaiii tluttei in me at i»nee ^et it

down lor the liidiaiua]] at bi-t, on her

way f.ii |ei.-t the islatni lor th‘* open

t'lianmd. Beiieg broad <l:i} light, too,

with a fre'-h biet'ze blfWiiug. we sinv

that h’lj^ier atid hi.> pauy. if tliey

• arried out iht'ir ‘'eheim*. would havo
to wait till -hi* wu" a long way to

w mdw.ard at night time, in onler to

get clear oik Jn fa-t. I had exery
one kept ilown oH’ihe height, lest tho

-hip’- glas.-es might p(‘'*>il‘ly notieo

something; while, at the .-amo Time,
x\e hadn't evil) a tire kimllcd to eook
onr vietuaN. J was wjitclnng her
oxer the brow of the IdlL througl* tho
tel'*.'^eo{i*', xx}n‘n .^he exidently stood

round on the oihi-r taek to get tip to

wimlwrtifl, xvhieh brought her gra-
dually nenrer. .she was a large ship,

under full eanvas.^; and at last -ler

i*(»so her hull to the xvlote streak

below the buhxarks, til! ) began to

think lliey intemlo^ pa.ssiiig the
island to eastward to make tim
elniiiiie]. I w^ent dox\n tor Jone.s,

and a.sked him hoxv far the reefa

acttmlly ran oat. when he told mo
there. xv«>uhl j'robably be «ign« oiiougU
of th(‘m in f»uch a strong lireeze

;

bc.sides, as lie rcmindeil me, if sho
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\viis tl](^ rndianiaii^ it was tho captain

liinwc'ir that liad a diart of tliciii
;

in

'Which, from the particular nature of

it— bcint: an ohJ Imcciinccriri^ clniit,

a.s In* thought- - the V would he laid

down <iuiit* plainly, indeed, when
we lioth returned Pi ttui height, there

wen* line." of surf to he noticed licre

and there, more than three mile*, out :

ami ."eein^^ iier hy that tine* so dis-

tiiuMly, a new iiiieasincts hejjiaii to

(‘Uter my lieaii. 'riieie weu* m*
v^ e cniihl maht*, exen if they

didn't >cive tin* other way; and, to

tell lh<* tn.tli, I didti’t ituicli like lit.-

idea oj' l»eiii;r lomni litre. .'*'iiil, it

w M" ton ili'e to ."ee her :.''(‘ltiu^M»ean r

and nearer, withtuit the power <»f

doin;:' i!ie lea^t thin;: to warn ht ) oil’,

'pre.idini: and hei;:ht« nisiL' hi t<u.* y(‘n,

till vm etMinted iier ",uN, .nid .-aw

Itie iiui:ht hetwixt them, willi the

hrei/e alwa}- -tiefintiieiiiii^ oil’ tti#t

-ide the i.^land. and ofeonr.-e m.dvioir

it tlh^aler lot her to jia,-- it to he-
'VNanh 'The blue lo*.,/ l«'UL"‘-r

to the joatn at theii eii'-t", till

orie\* ey»' '.:^'t < outll^ed lietw’oen tiom
and the .-jm-, of surf tippling .;r< eiO‘h

tile toujne." nt r( ( 1 ; in l.iet. it

wa-iiit far otl l.tani; low-w at< i at tlie

:uMe, and tiie w inde wa-’ to l»e <*,.{.{1

Iji'ltM trom the hei;;iit than el*rw here,

.tietihed outMliKi* a tioor that tin*

hi(‘t‘/e wa- "W (o'piiij.': iiero-'s. rai-in^ a

wiiil** (lu-l 'Wlnie the t»hie melted
into the l(‘:ht~!'ri>wn tint i*f the sea to

leeward. 'I'he. hreize eanie 'u fie"h

that she e^•n hanled ilowii her

und rori‘-To\al, falline olf

to }/o Ut let‘waid oi tin* j^laiid. At
th(' same nionunt. I made out witli

llie kda^s that .^he y\ii< actually the

Set in^rapatiim, and al-o, that .-^he'd

ijot a lead-man at w'ork in the chain.s.

I'ive ininute.s more, and -he’d ija\e

j^one time eiion^di into the (li.-tincl

i»ro\vn coloured ewclhs, t*> ataml past

llie deep ciid ; without help frt>in the

I saw the i^nn sparkle in the

sfirav from her black hows; slie nnido
!i slidiii^t for^e ahead with her whole
hmun on lo ii.s hen, next moment,
as if .•'he had taken a sudden yaw* and
hi<»ftched to in the wind, .she canic
fairly end-on, showing' the three piles

of caiiva.s.H in one. A wdld hodin^j of
the trutii crejit on me as J spraiijj on
the peak, wavinpt ni}* arms, and
j^tainpiug like a lunatic, us if the}*^

eouid hear me. The next instant .-he

liad fallen a little over, her forctop-

niast and main- to’^'allaiit- mast ^^one

out of theii placc'^ at the shock* and
the hen\y hint* swells running to her

hielu'-.t side in a perfect heap of foam;
while the ."pray m.-e in w'liite jets

a<ro"" her weather hulw arks at ev<‘ry

hinsl of them. The Imliamaii had
strm*k on a /ih of rerf, or cNe a .spit

of .-.ami, m*ar the very (*d^M‘ of the.

wliole. hank: h.n! it been only liiirh

water a.^ I had r(*a-on to heli..\e

:i!i< rwanl"- she d have ^one thar
• >\erit. A" Siion as the lir-l l.'oiror

t‘l tie* thing w a- a little pa."(, I look{ d,

wiileiiil a word, to doiiC". and he
tonic. '“'IIk' fellows lia\o come at

!a"t. eeitainl} !" said lie, in a '^crl'ju.s

eiioMtrh tone. Mr (‘olliji",” he
idded. the irn'incnt I .-cd P.(U on
ciomid her*', I hit .-ure ."oniething

Would louie tU it'."
— “ (iet the men

down at otii'^-. "II.” I said. ;ind Ki’.s

puM out tM the ."hijil*’
— *• Why, sir,"

.in-wei’i'd h»‘, “ hree/.e i- likeU to

ki-ep lor some time a- it i.s, ami if

.-ht' 'i com].let<*ly gone, ihi'v’li he ahh*

to hriu'j id! hand.- -.if* a.-lioie. It ynii

take my atlvitc. .Mr (\»!lin". \oi/il

i!<*id all Ja-t, and .<*]nov no ."^<:n> t*f

eiir heine 1 ere at all, in ( use of

hiuini: sHiiietliing or otlur to inaiiaLa*

yet that' may i o-^t ir- harder!" it

thdn’t Held mm !i tl,ought to .-ee this,

in t.ut . .ind in ]»l.ic(‘ of iming down,

t--n minute.- jifter we wen* all ciosc.

aimuig"! ilj-e hii-he.- (»u the .-lope,

w,ii<hin .7 t’;e wieck. U’hat wa^ at

tiie hotlem uf all ihis I didn't know’;

wlntlier p'ajuain I'imh had really

got wind of l''o"tcr'" sclioine, and
h«'»'ii pla\ing with some iicllisii notion

his heart hdlcd him P* rtrrv out, of

how It w :e- ; hut what be was to

make of //o.' wa." the ipicstion.

\Vi‘il, toward afternoon, the wreck
seemed pretty mueh in the s'lme

r'tate, though hy ftiat time they had
e\identjy given her iijn Pu' the boats

were beginning to he lioisted out to

lei'wani, W'e eouldn't see what

went oil there, till one. of them sud-

denly appeared, pulling out tor the

i.sland, about thive miles otf: then

tin* large launch after it. 'riiere wore

ladies' dresses to he inadoout in both,

tlieir cloak*! and shawls lluttering

bright to tlie brec/e as the boats

dipped ill the short swells; and they
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were full an hour ere they pot out of

our sight, near the broad beach, on the

Jovel side, where the tide was ebbing

fast again, making it a hard matter

to pull the distance. Two more boats

came off the ship, filled full of casks

and other matters, save the crews;

the rest of the passemgers and men
no doubt waiting for the launch and
jolly-boat to go back and take them
ashore— for, soon after, they both could

be seen rounding the point on their wax'

out. On coming within hail of the

fresh boats, however, they apparently
gave in, since xve could se€^ the t'vo

of them, to our great surprise, strike

round, and make for the boaeli again

with their shipmate^, spite (»f signal?

from the wreck, ainl shots ex'eii fiied

after them. The breeze by tliat time
llagged, leaving less <4* ii against

the ship's bull in the dead-u ater from

the other reefs, ami she lunl lallen

over again to leeward— a pro<>fcif her

sticking fast xvhere ^she struek, xvitliont

nineh fear of parting xerv s<H>n in

such xYoatlufr; but tlio siin wjw gr»ing

down, and thi° being the tirst simi of

foul play xve had obsinwed, 'Ixxa?

plain at all ex-ents xve should have \o

look sharp about 113 . We ke]d oloo*

up the hciglit, bolted our cold junk
and biscuit, xvasbing donu xxiih a
!=tiff caulker, and lookeil every man
to bis tools. 'Po my great satisfac-

tion, the rianter, xxho had xvatched

everything seemingly in pure be-

xvildermcTU, \xokou])<uu of it xvln*u

he knew how matters stood, and
handled his double-barrel as cool as a
encumber, putting in txvo bullets

above the small shot he had got for

the birds, and ramming doxvn xvith

the air of a man summing nj) a
couple of bills against a rascallx'

debtor. For my own ]iart. 1 mu«t
say 1 w as longer of coming to feed it

xviisidt .K)me sort jf a dream, oxving

to Jones’s broken .story
;

till the

thought of frho was to all likelihood

on the verj" i.sland below, with the

re^t of the ladies, amongst a set of all

sorts of forema.st‘men thrown loose

from command—half of them, pro-

bably, ruffians, xvith some hand in

the matter— it came on me like, fire

at one’s vitals. Meantime wc sat there

patiently enough for want of knowing
wliat was to do first, or whicdi xvay

wre had best keep to avoid bringing

matters to a head, wor.se than they

yet w ere.

The night came out of the dusk a

fine starlight to seaward beyond the

reefs xvhere the Indiaman lay, the

high Side, of the island glooming back

against the deep blue glistening sky,

till you didn’t see how largo it might

he; xvhile the xvhite water hung
glimmering off to leexvard from tlio

rocks. 4’lic ship’s crexv had kindled

a fire on the long strand near the

boats, and wc heard their noise

getting lornler and louder above the

somul uf the sea plii.sbing upon it

—

evidently tlirongb their making tree

xvitli liijuor. Jones being no doiibf.

xvell actpiainied x\itli every part of

the ground, he pvopo.sed to go f>xer

and see boxv thing.? stood, and where

the passengers miglit be: nt the same
time, as Mr lb)lloek xvas more likely

t4 come Conveniently to >pemb (*f

them, both for explaining our being

here and putting th(‘m on lheiij||iiarii,

he ai»ree<l to g«) too.

One or othm* of them xvas to hurry
*

back as rpuckly as po.s^il»le. while ibo

men and rny.self waib.-d in readiue?.?

for xvhatever might turn up. Hour
after hour jia'ssed, however, till I was

(piite out of patience, not to say uu-

ea.sy beyond descriptijm. All xx .is «rill,

.sax’c below loxvard tl^xater's edge—
the .seamen's xmicc* at. limes mixing

xvith the xva.^hing hum of the surge on

the sand, then rising over it in the

ehonis of a^forerahtle song, or a sud-

den bit of a quarrelsome uproar

;

notwithstanding whii.h they l»egjin ap-

parojitly to settle down to .sleep. At
last the rianter came skirting round

the hill tlirongh the trec.s, quite out of

breath, to .«;iv they had di.^covered the

spot where the ladies had no doubt

been taken by their friends, as Captain

Finch hiin.self, with one of the .ship’s

oflicors, and txvo or three cadets, wer(‘

w^alking about, on the xvatch, all of

them armed. To judge by this, and
the fact of the other gentlemen being

still apparently on the wreck, Finch

mistrnsted his mei0 However, the

Planter thought it better not to risk a
ha.sty shot through him by going nearer;

and," to tell the tmth, I thought it

better myself to xvait till daylight,

when we should sec if the rest got

ashore
;

or possibly, as 1 wished to

heaven xverc the case, the schooner
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might heave iu sight. “ Where is IVIr

Jones, though 't" iiskcd I ; on which I

fouiul he had gone over for the first

time toward the well for some water,

a.s he told Mr Uolloek. Indeed, the

passengers were settled near the tliick

of the wood on this side of tin* water-
ing-))lace, none of the Indiamatrs

people seeming to know as yet there

was such a thing on the island.

We each of us held our breath, ami
listened to liear Jones come back. I

was Just on the point of leading iny

party that way, when 1 caught the

M>nml of M>nie one i)auling, as it were,

up the ridge from the shore, and next
moment saw, to my great aurpi isc, it

was the creature Jones had such a

horror (tf the dog Jhat liad run w ihl

on the island, smiHing with his n'»se

to tlie ground as if he wr*iv in cha^(‘of

sonifuliing: wdiile the straw hats and
tjirpau Jin- r'f lialf'a’du/‘'ii fellows wi4h

sliip’h mU'jUet,- and cutla-ses fulloweJ

him o\er the liill, not thirty paces

abo\eu>. 1 'igned to daci'b> to keep

(piict. as they halted together, looking

at tlie dog; and, from what 1 couhl

eatc.h of their words, they had notieid

it ever since sundown, sitting at the

toot of the liill watching wlml wcitt on,

till tli(‘ animal ran toward them ns if

they were frieuj^s, on cry iiow' and tiicn

turning and illhtiug f<»i’ the heights

with a bark and a whimper, as it did

at present. < )ne of the men w as Ihk-s-

ler, “ 1 tell ye what it i.s,'’ said he,

there’s some fellow on the Island

already, ’mates. If w e ketch him, w hy,

we ll luiNC it out of him— thiui dow'n

with it (piicUy to the shore, and go oil*

in the long-boat, seeing a- how this

blast et I fool of a skipper of ours has

spoiled our pleasure !’’ The dog turn-

ed again, wagged his tail, and put

his nose to the ground. 1 thought at

first he/d bring them right upon us,

when suddenly he broke oil* with a yelp

exactly into the track Jones had
taken Nvith Mr Kollock on leaving us.

'i’he vsailors kept away in his wake,
down through the bushes into the

thick dusk of #ie trees
;
upon wbicli

the Planter and I starteil to our feet at

once, end held cautiously after them,
the five inan-o’-warsmen following at

our heels, Indian file.

Jones, however, had either heard
the dog, or got an inkliug of the thing,

and he had taken a long round so as

44 !l

to join us from behind : the India

-

man’s men keeping on for a quarter of

an hour or so, Nvlien tliey brought uj)

again, seemingly doubtful NvUether to

lollow^ the creature or not
;
and w'c

dropped like one man into thesharlow^
till tiiey made sail once more. Soon
aftcir the Planter pointed to the trees

where the passengers were, and, on a

sig!i from me, the wdiole of us eilged

ilown to the s]mt, till Nve Nverc stand-

ing within sigiit of the liulf-fiiiLshed

fire, w here the Judge’s kitmagar Nvas

^itling a-!i'C}», tailor-fashion, with his

fiat tiivl>au sunk to his breast. One
of th'* cadets stood down the slope a
Jit! If, betwixt that and the beach
where th(‘ vavav were, leaning sleepily

0 !i hU gun, and nodding
;
while in the

mid-t w jis a sort of shed, run u]) w itli

biMucho and cocoa-nut leaves, where
Noil could see a glimpse of the ditVer-

ent ]allie^ dresses, young and old,

asleep oil the ground. The starlight

fell right dow n into the opening, and
»hoAwd the glistening edge.s of the

leaNc.-, with the sea bniadout beyond
the cocoas at the foot of tlie ri.Ning

ground; so bidding rloncft look out

.sharp, I stepped carefully through.

Mv eve lighted at once on SirCliarle.v

il\df l\iug in one nook of the shel-

ter, wraj»]>ed up in his pilot-coat— tlie

lir.-l lime in tlie old gentleuiAirs life

ior a good while, J daro'^ay, that he
laid passed liis night on the ground.

es|u*cially ivitli such a lot of berths

taken iq) beside him. Still he was
cound enough at the time, to judge by
his iireathing, Irille a.s it was to the

Jiauter's; and close by him w as his

daughter, with her cloak draNvu half

over her head in the shadoNv—her hair

confused about her cheek as it pres‘«ed

Nvliite into the bundle of red bmiuiig
she had for a pillow', and one hand
keeping the cloak fust at the neck, as

if she dreamt of a stilT breeze. 'I’lie

sight w'cnt to ray heart, and so did the

notion of W'akiiig her
;
but I heai*d

sounds below' on the beach, as if the

rest of the crew missed their ship-

mates, ]»robably getting jealous after

their booze, and not unlikely to seek

them up the island
;
so the more it

struck me there was uo time to bo

lost iu comiug to an luiderstandiiig.

According, 1 stooped down quietly

and touched her on the shoulder.

Violet Hyde opened her eyes at once,
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and looked at me ; but whether it was
the starli;^dit showing niy uniform, or

her fancying it was still tlie Indiaman

in the Atlantic, in place of crying out,

w ljy, there was alim»st a smile on her

lips as she saw me from the ground.
Kext moracjit, however, she drew her

hand across Jior eyelids, sat up with

the help Of the other ana, and gazed

on me in a bewildered way, naming
me at the same tin)e below her breath.

“Yes, Miss Hyde!” 1 said hastily;

and a few words served tf) give her a

notion of the ease, as well as to ad-

vise her to wake up the J luige, w ith the

rest oftlio ladies, and he ready to ino\ e

the moment we eame back. My (ir-^l

thought was to take Foster^ own
plan, and secure the hmg-boat, if we
could (»nh gotbelwivt the Indiamaiis
crew' and llie w'ater ; or even try our

own. on Tlie opposite fi«lo of the is-

land, and carry o(f the otlier boats to

the wreck
;
after which \yo might kee]*

otl' till tl»c schooner appeared, us she

(ioiildn'l be long of doing in this

W'ealhcr.

1 had just stehm back to the men
and Mr llolhK’k, wheu all at oiue
there was a wild ctw , not tw eniy yind<
oiV, among the brn'hw<K)d. A luu\>
blow’ and a strnggl**, in the midst ol

which tljrec shots. (»ne after the other,

were heard from the cadets; iie\t

niiniue, with oaths and curses to the

mast-head, and a cni'-h thnmuh
arnong-t the brandus in tlie dark.

and hi" .•‘hipmates eaim- mak-
ing for the opening. Sometiiiug linr-

ribie flashed through my mind as J

fajicied 1 had < augid Fijich's voice,

whelheronew’ayoi’the other] eouldn t

say, lor 1 had no thought at the time
excelling for Violet. Miriek upon
sliriek broke from the ludios ere 1

well knew* I Itad big Ilarrv liimself by
the hairy throat of him, a^ lie w as aim-
ing a leK-handed stroke (d‘his entlu'^s

at the Judge, who had sprung la-twixt

Ifim and his daughter. The sirerigth

of that mffian w'a.s w'onderful, tor In*

flung me off ami levelled Sir fdraries

Hyde at the same moment, the J udgeAs

body tripping me. Jones and iny own
men, as well a*? the riantcr, were Irnnl

at w'ork with the other five dtisperaic

villains
;

wdiiJc the cadets and the

Sf.^cofid officer of the Scringapatam
rushed in from the tree,s— all of it

passifig in ladf a minute. As T started

to my feet, Foster had liftctl Violet

Hyde in his arms, and was dasldiig

through the darkest of the w'ood with

her toward the hollow; when, just as I

was hard upon him, doubly to my
horror, above all the screams of the

ladies 1 could hear the wild drunken
shouts of the crew below coming up
from the beach like so many devils.

Fu.‘'ler had got as far as the next
opening where the rubbisli of the hnt

wa«, and, no doubt catching the sound
as well a.s myself, all at emee he drop-

]>ed the }otmglady on the grsiss—jn a

faint as she was, and her white dn*fss

stained with blood, a-> I thought from

htrsetf. “ Now ye ” shouted he,

turning bolt round till her inoveles*^

figure lay betwixt us, with a flourish

of his entlass, whieh 1 fancied wa-*

bhmdy too—“who are ymt ^ You’ll

have a dozen on ye directly, butwhaf."

m -at fortlie ^kipjv^ r V m*‘at forthe pas-

senger, so--" “l>< \ill” said 1 through

my teeth, n't T (slgfd rouud: and Fos.

ter was iu the very act of rushing .at

luo.wdodhcr hetrotbr^n her or not. when
my v<tiee oi‘ dress Sv^enKMl to -frike

him ill the dn^k. “ Ibov the bh.o<l\

(’(•rnfovt <lid 7/0//—" said he, ‘^hriukiug

b'.u k for a moment :
“ so much the

better, by (t— !” and he sprang for-

ward again right Uj^i me, with ri

swinging hoanhu's bWw at mv he.id,

whieh tiasherl off niy blade with a

force enough to have shivered it, had
it m*t been a fir^l-rate ohi ent-and-

thm^f 1 had p-ie/l pretty stitlly before'.

If I hadn’t !»een in such a fury of
rage, and a hurry at once, ’r would
ha\e been Harry's last hit; but. at

the third he m.ide, I caught him f.iii

under it, the point going through and
through hi" body as 1 tliriist him back
stride by stride— his cutlass waving
fiercely all the lime in the air clear of

my head, for Iluj strokt- rrimc under
his arm. The moment he fell, though
J know nothing before that of where
we were, there w'an a heavy plunge

;

J had nearly followed on top of him,
as he wont head-forem(?st down the
tank-w'cll under tho^rei^s; fml next
moinenr, without a tliought more to

him in tin? heat of the struggle, 1 was
lifting \'iolet ofi’ the gra.ss. What I

did or wlint f said, to see if she would
revive, I don't really know

;
but 1

remember, as well ns if it were laat

night, the very sound of her voice as
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she told me slic wasn’t hurt. The
aliair in the wood below us had sad-

denly ceaised during' these five or ten

minutes—indeed, as I found after-

w'ards, Jones and my party had settled

every one of the live, eilher aUo^'ether

or for the time; Ijiit the uproar id

more than twenty fierce voices could

bo heard beyond them, cursiiij^ and
yelling as they came stainblinj; and
crashiuj^ up ainonffst the brushwood
in a body

;
whih* the ladies and their

companions strugjrled up from all sides

toward the heijrlit, wihl with terror.

1 jffet Sir Charles Hyde huiTviug to

.seek his daughter, however
;
and tlie.

inouu'ut h<* iiad her in his arms, I

rushed down, pistol in hand, to join

my men, wlio w^re standing tiriii

below, as the mutinem burst into the

opening, no doubt with the notion

they hud only the cadets to do with.

Her, iny lads!’' 1 sang oat;

“mak(- every man of them prisoner

—

down with ’ecu to the selioouer !

*’

Aral as I broke suddi nly through in

the starlight in ifie midst of them,

Jones, Jacobs, the IMiinler, ami the

other four inan-(»’-wui>ineii sprang

after me, one by one—taking the cue,

ami siiouting as if to ev<*r so luaiiy

behind us. “ Here they are, shipmates

—this way—settle ilic blackguards 1"

In fact, the llkunent J apf>eared. the

gang of half-drimk felhms were taken
abac k. One of them roared as It he

saw the very devil; and gi^i^g tlieiii

no time to think, we drove them
scattering dow'ii toward tlie beach.
< >ne of Foster’s parly, how e^ er, boiog

only stunned, had cout^^ed to get

down amongst them; and in a little

while, seeing ^e didn’t follow, the

w hole lot of them apf)caretl to get an
inkling of the truth, cm which they

rallied, ft wasn't long ere J saw they

had got despcnite, aud were planning

to divide, and come somewheTO oMn'

n}K)n us nnind the lieights : so that,

in the dark, with onr small party, not

knowing tlieir numbers, the best we
could do was to gather up toward the

peak, and secure the ladies. Accord-
ingly, we passed an uncomfortable
euougli time durmg tlie rest of the
night, till day-break, when still no
signs of the schooner, as we saw in

the clear to north-eastward. Fright-
ful notions came into my head of
somolhing having happened to her;

tlie mutineers below were on botli

sides of the island, and they held the

w'atiTing-place
;
we hadn’t provisions

for a single breakfast to half the party

of iis—and, the fellows being now fairly

in for it, they could starve us out if

they chose. You may conceive, ac-

cordingly, wdiat a joyful .iiglit met my
eyes, when, on the dusk lifting off to

northward, we could see the lovely

craft under all sail not six miles off,

bearing down before a fresh breeze
for the ileep end of the island I The
wind had headed her off on her way
back

;
and, know ing nothing of the

wreck, AVestwood'Hiight have landed

at the mercy of the villains in the

bush. 15ut the minute wc saw his boat

out, the whole of us, save the Judge
.and tJie llanter, made a clean charge

down upon them—the scliooncrs men
joining us will) the oars and boat-

'>tretclicrs : and in another half-hour

tlie whoh‘ gang, having lost heart,

were lakt'ii and lashed fast by the
wri'-ts on the )>each, to a single man.

On searching the watering-placc

during the day. Ave foiiinl some one

hail covered the mouth of tlie tank

with stu'k^ and le.avos. Uirongh which
Harry hosier had gone when lie fell.

'l*he Stull’ had fallen in over him : and
tin* well being evidenih made deep

into the rock, to h<»ld water the longer,

wirh the roots of the trees growing
out into it, his body never came uji.

Somehow or oilur no one liked to

sound it to the bottom : but the iliiiig

thill honitied all of n^ the nio.st, w'as

to find Captain Finch lihnsclt lying

ijiiilc dead amongst the brushwood
nc.ir where the pas'^ongers bad jutched

their <juart(‘rs, with a cut through his

skull enough to have killed an ox.

It was supposed Fo>ter had suddenly

come n))on him, as he and his ship-

males looktal out for the hoard they

thought the pir.ues had in the island,

Avhile Finch was on guard over the

ladic.<«. \\ Uether the follow' took a new'

notion at the moment, or what it w'as,

the Avliole gang of them inad<‘ their

nisli iijvon tlie second male and the

cadets, the minute after the captain

met his death.

As for fJoncs, lie told me he had

noticed the dog watching the seamen

below, and the idea got into liis head

of what might happen. There wan
that about the animal to give one a
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dread you couldn't describe. Ilotr it

lived all tlii» time, and Iiqiv Uic

custom came back on it after growini;

perfectly wild, of carrying on like

.
what it did that night, was a mystery:
but Jones said ho hadn't heard it bark
before, neither h^id the man he knew
of,, since the time he. was first left

alont m White-wafer Island, lu
fact, the whole of us might have
hunted it down,^before wc left. But
“ Ko*! " Jones said. *

‘ There's a perfect

fiend in the biute, I do believe—^}"et

it strikes me by this time, tin* creature

l^rfongs to—to the Aluiiglily, sirl’*-

'The men and pasOengers liad been
thken otr the Indiamaii’s wreck, which
tiieiv was no chance of getting off the

reef; so, taking out the best of her

Stores and the pas.scngers* projH'rty,

WT had every soul aboard Iheschoonci .

and at last set sail to the south-east,

meaning to go in at Madras, where a
sl.iop might be sent to recover more
from the ship. ’Twas W’itli no ordi-

nal*}’ state of thing'-^, fro,in stem to

that w'c dropped \\'liite-water l.'-laud

astern.

M’ell, ma’am, the rest you mg^y

easily fancy. VVe iijade .Madras

Iioad*«, and there 1 expected to hvc
sight of tlic Judge and his daughter
again, as we did of mO'>t of the otlu r

passengers; bit to my perfect deliglit.

Sir Charles preferred carrying ont the
voyage on to t.'alcutta in the schooner,

wdicre thew had the after •cabin.*^ to

themselve.s. The Indiaman’s crew 1

kept, ])ri.soners and all, till we should
meet the frigate off the Siinderbunils.

Just coti^Mve standing up the hot

B.ay of Be^al wit It tlagging south-
Ave<terly breeze.'^, shifting at times to a
brisk south-easter, or a squall, as we’ve
done ourselves thia week. The inoou
w’asn’t at the full then, of course, so
%ve only had it like a reaper’s sickle

iu the dog-w'atclies
; but It was fine

weather, and you may imagine one
sometimes contrived, betwixt West-
wood and mysclfi to have Violet on
the quarterdeck of an evening without
the Judge. Tom \\;ould step forward
fuddenJy to see a small ]mll tajicu on
a sheet, and HnclHng knew pretty

well not to walk aft of the ca))stan
;

so 1 could lean over tlie laffrail near
her. and look at the schooner’s wake

glimmering and sparkling up iu the

babbles astern.

Then to save trouble, you need but

picture to yoiirseWcs some such sort

of a daybreak as wo had this morn-
ing; a cool liliic cloudless sky all

aloft, dappled to castwArd with a

^ migiity aroh, as it were, of small white

spots and flakes, as .a i>erfect s^a of

light flows up into It before the sun

under the horizon, and a pale sbiniing

sliaft of it seem.s to hang gray in tlie

yellow above him.* I'he sea heaves

deop-ldiic and deepcr-ldue undeMhe
schooner; the wide flock of, small

clouds burn trom gold to fire
;

the

slanting stn‘ak of liglit fades and

vanishes, and the sun cumes up like a

gush of llame—scalding a stream ol

glittering radiance along the water

to our starboard bow, while it

»how'S a long flat line <»r land far on

'lhe» otlier beam. -The Planter is

smoking his first cheroot for that day
at the stern grating's, when we make
out three or four faint points over tin*

streaked' land, shining like grdd in the

dawn ; u hih* at tlie. same time thri'e

hazy pillars, as it wore, are seen

standing up betwixt sea and .^^k},

beyoml the rippling blue in thenorlh-

eakern boanl. 'Tis the spiiys of

Juggernaut pagoda on one side; and
>as the brisk fiiorniug breeze drive.s

the w atcr into short surges, till the

schooner rises the ship ii|)on tlie other,

all of> .sudden she loom.s aqiinre and
wdii|«‘ upon qnr starboard bow. As
the liidl lifted higher and higher under
Jiesr canvass, tlicre was less doubt
every few mipulcs of her being a fri-

gate; arnl by the time Violet and lK*r

father were .stamling together on the

quarterdeck, the gloriou-s old IIcIm'

w as .signalling u.s from her fore -royal

-

masthead, as she kept close on a wind
to cross our course.

Wc spoke the pilot-brig that even-
ing, took out tlie pilot, and stood up
into the mouth of the Hoogly with
the night-tide in the rnooiiJighl—

dropping the Hebe at Diamond Har-
bour next day; while Lonl Fi*edorick,

and a Government gentleman he hud
with him from St Helena, w ent up to

Calcutta with us in tlie schooner. The
whole of the Indiamau’s late crew and
officers w^ero left in the frigate till

' The zodiacal light, seen at sunrise and sunset.
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farther notice, notwithstanding which
we were pretty well crowded on onr

way np : Westwood and I were glad

of a couple of haminoeks in the half

deck ;
and, in fact, I saw little more of

Violet Hyde till tltey went asliore

opposite Fort-Vt^MKam.

In half-ajii-lioiH* w,e were lying at

anchor in the midst of the crowd of

Indianion, conhtry .ships, Arab craft,

and all sorts of craft besides, stretch-

ing far up to the next reach ; the long

front of flat-topped buildings, with

their green Venetians and })alii.s!rades,

shining white over tlie row’ of trees on

the right bank, like a string of palace*^

spreading back through the huge mass
of the city to the pale liot eastern sky

—

h tall cocoa-nut tree or a sharp spire

]>reaking it here and then* ; while tlic

pile of (Jovornmeut Jlonse was to be
-ecn dotted with nil'nitant- birds ; an<l

ilie o]>posite shore sh<)\ve<l far ort*in a

line tkf green jungh*. faced by a few

gny-loolving spetts of bungalows. All

the rest of the day Jones busied him-
^elf seeing all made regular and

shape below mid ahdi, in annplete

•icaman like style, till 1 bogaii to think

he had taken a faney to the schocuier,

and meant to g<> with her amt the

fiigate to the t'hina seas. Next
imu ning, however, a.s soon as bn‘ak-

w as over in the cabin, he came to

me and said that, as there was nothing

more to be done at present aboard,

according to our agreement he would
bi<l ns goi->d-bye. Nothing T could
say w^as of the least use, so at last I

had to give it u]i. Having little money
about me, however, ^xcept in bills,

and intending to go ashore myself, I

told him 1 .should pay him Ids male’s

wages at once at a banker’s in the

town. Ilv llie time J came on *leck,

Jone.s had hailed a dingy, and tlu*

native boatman paddled us to the

ghaut below the Sailor’s Home to-

gether..

1 liad shaken hand.s with him, and
.«tood wfitcldng him from the hank
verandah, as hks manly figure, in the

blue jacket, white thick trousers, and
straw' hat, paaftcd away down Flag
Street# stepping like a teaman fresh

from blue water through a stream of

Hindoos in white miisHii, Mussulman
servants, tall- capped Armenians,
Danes, Frenchmen, Chinamen, Arab.s

and Piirsees. Three or four (Joolics
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with painted umbrMias were shout-
ing and scrambling in hie way, men-
tioning their names, salaaming, and
sah’bing Mm to the nines

;
a couple

of naked black boys were trying to
brush bis shoes in the dust; a tray of
native sweatmeats seemed tO' bo
shoved every now tfnd then under his

nose ; and two or three children with
heads as big as pumpkins were stuck
before liim, their mothers begging for
“ backshish ! buekshish !

” Jones held
on like a man accustomed to every
sort of foreign scenes in the world

;

and out of curiosity to see whererho
would go, 1 folldw'Qd him for a little

toward the thick of the noise aiid

cr(»w(k throTigli 'J'ank Square, wIhto
tlie water-carriers were sprinkling the
ground from the sheep- skins on their

backs as they w'alkod, sei*]>ent-

charmers and jugglers exhibiting, and
a dirty Fakir rolling at the corner in

^coming agony, with a crowd of
liberty- men in Sunday toggery all

round him. Jones looked up at the
duircli steeping in the w'hite heat, and
across the glare of light to tlie city

beyond, standing like a man that

diiln’t know what to do, or hadn’t seen
(’alcutta before; then passed can

-

Icssly by the half-slued .sailors, who
hailed .him a? if ho were a sliip. At
length he got to the turn of a stn et

running into the native towm, where

} on caught a glimpse of it swarming
i}d> way and that with turbans in

t he close overhanging ba/.aars. Some
Jliiuloo ]>roe(ssion or othiir was com-
ing along with tom-toms, gongs, tam-
bourines, and punknhs^tveepiug oii

through a Babel of h^ltenisli cries

and songs
;

a knot of dancing-girls,

with i-ed flowTrs in their aleck black
hair, cuuld be seen in a hackery
draw n by two hump-backed bullocks’;

and a w'ldte Brahmin bull w as poking

its head amongst the heaps of fruit at

a stall
;
whilst yon heard a whoh:

flhip’s crew Inirrj^ing and laughing

amongst tl»e confWoii, as they drove

along. Suddenly I saw' Jone.s hail a

palanquin near him, and get in. The

four nuid-colouiTd bearers took the

pole of it on their shoulder.*^, fore and

jjfl; — greasv* looking fellow^s, with

ochre-marks on their ncsea and forc-

hcad.s, a tuft of hair tied back on

their heads like women, and ns naked

as thev were born, save the doth
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round thoir middle,—and next mo-
ment away they trotted, grnntinpf and
swinging the palanquin, till I lost

sight of them in the hubbub. ’Twas
the last I saw of Jones.

Here the Captain stopped; the

Gloucester’s crew w'crc getting the

anchors off her forecastle to lier bows
for next day, w hen the light -ship otV

the Sandheads was expected to be

seen ; and, from his maimer and liis

silence together, he evidently coii-

si<lered the yarn at an end. “ That's

nil then V ” carelessly askerl the sur-

geon, who was a cficss-player, and
had heard only this ])art of the Caji-

rain's adventures, and the fjr>t twn.

so that he appeared to p*‘r('<dve a
flight want of connection. All?

"

was the unanimous voiee of the lady-

passenger-^, most of wliom had been

faithful listener^,—the youiigfr ones

w'ero obviously (lisap]>oinied at stnue-

thing. ‘‘"Wliy, yes,” >aid Captain
Collins, w'ith a look wlWeh migiit be

interpreted either as modC'*t or ‘S-lose,”—“the fact i-, J faucietl the affair

might scfrvc to wIjIIo aw ay a single

evening or so, and here liav.- J be»‘n

yarning diffeiviit night's all thi'< time!

’Tis owing to my want of practiee, no

doubt, ma’am.” “ (\jme, connii>’’ .'^aid

the matron of the jjarly, “you niu<t

really give ns sonn* id-a of a th*ni»iic-

inent. Tliesc girls of iniue wnn'i be

satisfied 'svithout it. Captain C-dlin^,*

they will think it no .'»tury at all,

otherw ise !

”

“ An end to It, you mean ? ” an-

swered lie. JL\Vhy, ma’am, if there

w'cre an erUrto it, it eouldn’t be a
Csh<*rt' yarn at all—that would be
to finish and ‘ wliijf it, a.s we say,

before it'.s long imough for the pur-

pose
;
whereas, luckily, niy life, hasn't

got to a close vet.”

“ Oh !” said tlie lady, “no sea ca.su-

istry for ns ; be.sidcs, I ari^ aware of

the sequel, you kno^v !

” “ Why,
ma’am,” answered the (’ajitain, look-

ing up innocently, “ it wasn’t for

two years and a half afterwards that

I—I settled, you know ! Do yon
mean me to tell you all that happened

in that time, about the Frenchman,

and what befell the schooner in the

China seas? ’twonld last the voyage
home

;
but if you’ll go bach with me

I’ve no particular (»bjection, now I’ve

got into the \vay.” “No, no, my
dear Captain,” said the lady, “ wo
have had enough for the present of

your nautical details—I beg pardon

—

but toll u.s how- you succeeded in
—'*

“ Well,” iiitcrruptt?d the narrator

rather hastily, “
’twa.s .somewhat

thus : I w'us at home at Croydon, be-
ing by that time first lieutenant of

the Uebe, but she was just paid off.

One morniiig, at breakfa.sl, the letter-

bag from the village w'as brought in

a.s usual, my mother taking them out,

reading olV ail the luldre^-ses through
her sp{M ta(:le*i, while Jane made tlio

enffoe. ^ly mother liainle<l Jane a
ship-letter, whicli put .'^ouiewhero

in luT <ln‘ss, wiili a blush, .so that I
knew' in a moineiit it ruu'^t be from
Toni AV’estwootl, who was in the
Company*.-, eivil .>ervice in India, np-

country. “Norn* for me, mother?”
a.-kexl 1 eag(M’lv

;
for the hid w.asi

had got one or twi> at dilloreiit time.'?,

at Canton and the C.ipe of (biod

}b»pc, durinij tlie (wo years. *• Ves,

said my mother, e\eiiig it again

and again, al)xi^m^ly (mongh, a.s L

thought; “(lierr* i.>— but 1 fear it is

s.iim* horrid thing Irem iho.^e Ad-
mirals”—ihe Admiralty, >he meant.
— •"and liiey will be ^ending you olf

immediately—or :i war, or sornetiiing.

Oh dear me. Ned.” owluimed llm

good w'oumn, quite di-ntre^^M'd, “ won t

you do as 1 w’j>h you, and .stay al-

together !
” JJy tiie. Lord Harry [

wheu T oiH'U^il it, 'twas a letter from
la»rd Frederick llury, who had suc-

ceeded to his elde'-t brother’s tiile.

while we were out, saying he liad the

promise of a (omniandersliip for me,
a.s .'?o(ni as a new brig for tlto,

India station w a.s ready. “I .-shan’t

have, to go for .six (>r seven inonlh.s at

any rate, mother," said I, “ by which
time I shall be confounded tired of

the land, / know 1
’’ She wanted mo

to buy a .small i*.state near Croy<lon,

.shoot, fish, and dig, I .suppose
;
while

Jane said I ought to inarrv', especi-

ally as she. l»ad a girl with "money in

her eye for me. Still they saw it wa.s

no use, and began to give it up.

I'VIiy I never heard at all from a
certain quarter, I couldn’t think. Till

that time, In fact, 1 had been as sure

of her proving true as I was of breezes

Iilow'ing; but now I couldn’t help

fancying all sorts of tyranny on tho
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Judge’s part and her motlier’a, not to
apeak of Tom's nncic, the C’uiindllor.

I went down tlio lane for the twentieth
time, past the end of the house they
had lived in, where the windows had
been shutterc'd u|> and the gates close

ever since I came. All of a sudden,
lliia time, I saw there were workmen
about the place, the windows oj)eii,

ainl two servants washing down the
yellow w'heels of a travelling carriage.

I made straight back for our house,

wejit up to tiane, who was at her

jnano in the drawing-r«)<»m, and asked,

(piite out of breath, irho w’as come to

the hons(‘ over the park behind ns.

Did you not know that old ^sabob

w’as coming back from India V" said

Jane. “ llis faecwi jis getting too yel-

low, 1 suppose: ami besides, Jiis wdfe

is dead—Irom his cn»ssm*s;s, no doubt.

I5ut tho young lady is an heiress,

Ned, and as I meant tell you, iToni

good autliority liere the sly <‘rea-

iurc looked away into her music—
^^passionately fond of i1h‘ sea, wlinli

mean^. you know, of naval oflicers*’

—

•‘The de\il she is, Jane!" I broke

'Hit ;
“ what did "W'estwood mean by'-

that ?--but irhrh are they coming, for

lieaven's sake?” •• M'liy said Jane,
‘‘ 1 believe, from what 1 heard onr

gardener say, they anhe»l last night.”
“ Then, by Jove, my dear gill!" said

I, ‘‘I’ll tell you a secret—and mind,
1 count (HI you!” My little sister

wa.s all alive, in a inoinent, ran to the

door and shut it, tlien bottled herself

on the S(da to hear w hat 1 had to say,

as eagerly as you i>lease. So I told

her wdiat the whole matter w'as, with

the state of things when we left

Calcutta. Jane seemed to reckon
the affair as clear a.s a die; and
y^oii’ve no notion what a lot of new-

ropcs she put me up to in a conceim

of the kind, as w’ell as ways to carry

it out ship-shape to tho end, in spite

of the Judge—or else to smooth him
over.

The long and short of it was, 1
didn’t leave till about seven months
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after, when the Ferret was put in

eommission
;
butby that time it was all

smooth sailing before me. *Thc Judge
bad got wonderfully softened

;
and, you

may be sure, 1 continued to see Violet

Hyde pretty often before I went to

sea. You’d .scarce believe it, but, after

that tw'clve months’ cruise, I actually

didn’t leave the land for two years,
which 1 did ow ing to tlie chance l had
of seeing sljarp service in the Bumiese
war, up the rivers, while General
Campbell had tough work with them
inhnrl. So that’s all I can say^
rnn'am !

’’

“Von’ good, sir!” w'as the .surgeon’s

cool remark. “And in fact, sir, I
fancy if every one of ns were to com-
mence telling his w hole life over, with
evciwtliing that hapjiened to him and
hi.s friend, he must stop short some-
where—however long it might be!”
1'he Captain smiled

;
they sat on the

poop talking for a while, sometimes
saying nothing^ b»it watching the last

night at sen.

The jiilor-bi-ig is spoken to wdiid-

wai<l ncKt morning, e^en while tlie

deep-sea lead-line i.s being hove to

soinul the bottom. Falling sudden
from the forcyard, the weight takes
tlic luirg line from hand after hand
back to the gangway, till it trembles
agaiii.^t the ground. 'Tis drawn tip

slowly, the w et coil secured, and tho
bottom of tho lead showing its little

hollo(v lilled with signs of earth—
“(iray sand and shells!” They
stand (HI till the pilot is on board, the

lowland lifts and Jongthefts before the
ship : but tlic flotv of tho tide has yet
to come, and take them safely *np
amongst the winding shoals into the
Indian river’s mouth. A new land,

and the thoughts of strange new^ life,

the gorgeous sights and fantastic

realities of the mighty country of tho

Mogul and Hajahs, crowd before them
after the wide solitary sea : tho stoiy

is already all but forgotten.—

A

nd
THE ANCHOR IS LET GO !
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THE FRENCH WARS OF RElJCiION.

The history of the house of Guise
]ins a natural division into two periods,

of nearly equal duration, whose point

of separation may be fixed at the
death of Henry 11., or, more strictly

perhaps, at the date of the treaty of
GateaU'Cambresis, which preceded it

by three months. Lender Traucis I.

and HemylL, foreign wars engrossed
much of the time and energy of the
warriors, foreign diplomacy gave fre-

(|uent occupation to the statesmen, id*

that restless and ambitious family,

which, daring the reigns of Francis
II., Charles IX., and Henry III., was
busied with civil strife, domestic in-

trigues, and even with disloyal and
treasonable projects. Tlic treaty

above referred to—signe<l on the od
April 1559, and by which France
abandoned no loss than one hundred
and ninety-eight fortresses, including

the conquests of thirty years in Tied-
mont—stipulatod a dtirablc nlliaiice

between the Kings of France and
Spain, “ wlio wore to love each other
as brotliors, and labour in concert for

the extinction of heresy.” This w’as

the prelude of a long peace ^rith the
foreigner, but also of a long scries c»f

intestine wars, and of more Moodshed
and misery than any invasion from
without would Imve probably (»fca-

sioned. France on the e^^* of the
AVars of Keligiou. (’alvini»m grew
daily stronger in the land, many of
whose most illustrious nobles were
soon iiicliided amongst its prosely tc.'^

;

until at last the princes of the blood
themselves, jealous of the inllueuce,

power, and pretensions of the jirinccs

of LoiTainc, placed themsedves at the
head of the Protestant party, 'rims,

early in the reign of that sickly and
feeble prince, Francis If., Bourbon
(Juise entered the lists, to struggle for

the chief power in the state, and to

commence, during the lifetime of four

sons of Hcnr}* II., a long contest for

the inheritance of the declining house
of Valois. On the one side, the chief

posts were occupied by Anthony of
Bonrhon, King of Navarre, by his

HiaUnrt dea l)uca de (tuiae, I*ar K/{N£
tiaire. Volume II. Paris; 184ft.

brother, the Prince of Gonde—far

superior to him iu ability, and who
was the chief of the party—and by tliat

brave and skilful soldier and com-
mander, Gasp.ard dc Chatillon, Admi-
ral dc Coligny. Opposed to these,

the principal figtires in the Protestanf

ranks, stood the Duke of Guise and
his brotliers—ivdabiy the a-etiite, cru'l,

and violent cardinal, Charles of Lor-
raine. (.‘atlierinc of Medids, i\lio

had been allowed little interferenre in

public afiair.s during lier luisbamrs

life, came forward at IiL'» death, and
played a .striking aTTd important ]):iri

in the strange historical drama n hich

Comprised the reigns of three of In )-

sous. Adopliug a machiavelian and
unscrupulous policy, lier iiit rigues w(‘re

directed alternately to support and
damage the most contrary interests

but. at tht‘ outset of her politic, li

career, her didike to Montinorrue\

,

and tier eagerness to gr:i-j» a share

the power from \Nhich he had largely

contributed to her e\clu>iun, impelled

lier to an alliance uitli the (Uiises, by
whom it was evident that the kingdom
uas, for a time at least, to be viiin-'

ally ruled. Her husband's body w.*,-

yet above ground, v, hen .<he juim d

them and lM*r son at the Louvre—
whither they had <’onduct(‘d Francis,

after ]»roclaimhjg him Kinsr, from hU
residence at the p.ilace of llie 'iVmr-

nelles; and .scarc4dy had it been d»*-

po.siled in the vaults of St Detn.s,

when the treaty between her and them
was sealed by the .‘sacrifice, of Diane
de Poitiers, whose daughter wa*s their

sister-in-liiw' by licr miiiriago with

Claude, Alarquis of Mayenne, brt
who, neve.rthehi.Hs, was driven igm>-
iniiiiously from court, and compelled
to give up tlic costly jewels .die had
received from her royal lover, and to

appease Catherine by the gift of her
ma^ificent castJc of Chc nonc.eaux.
The circumstances of the. lime, ai.d

their own high ((mnecfioiis, were sin-

gularly favourable to the Gui.se.d as-

sumption of the cliicf pow’cr. “No
influence in the kingdom,” saysM. de

i)K lloL'if.Lh, aiieion Aliniiiftre Pleiiipoton-
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Boiiille, was comparable to that of
those two men. The clcrf^y, tlic rich-

est and the lirst of the three orders of

the state, i»rofessed an unbounded
devotion for the Cardinal

;
in Francis

of Lorraine tlie {greater part of the
nobility, military men, even magis-
trates, habitually recognised a skilful

chief, a sure friend, a zealous protec-

tor. The Queen (Mary Sliiarl) was
niece of the (iuises

;
their coiisin, the

.Duke of Lorraine, was brother- iu-1a w’

<>f the King
;
the !iusb4and of another

.“Ister of Francis II.. Philip of Spain,

wa,- well pleased that the myal choice

li.id lalleii upon them in preference to

Anthony of lioitrbon, who would nf)t

have failed to apjdy his power to the

attempted recovj^ry of Xiivarrc from
Sjniin. Finally, obligations of grati-

tude aftaehed tlie Duke (>f Savt»y to

tueiii. So many advantages, sueli

num aams means of access, unite^Vvith

so many talents and so much glory,

rendered their i>osition very natural."

'i’lio humiliation of the Ihmrbons \\a>

j'roportionate to the exaltation of their

rnaN. Montmorency reeei\<Ml, frmn
tlie lips of the King himself, ad\iee to

lelire to hi*> domain of Chantilly, a

rustication and disgrace' >\hich hdt the

voier.ui Cuu.slablc no roouiee but to

ally himself ^^itll the princes of the

M(»od. These >\eiv deliberating at

Cendnme, with d'Andelot .and their

other confidential partisans, a.^ to tlM‘

moans (d’ ojiposiiig the authority of the

(liiise, when they reeeivetl the over-

tures and exliortations of the Con-
stable, w ho jnessed and prevailed with

I he King of Xavarre to rei>air to court.

Hut slights ami atlVonts were there

odered bvith ti» him and to the Prince

of Conde, and soon they were glatl

again to absent tlu'mselves. AVithin

nine mouths of tlie accession of FnincLs,

the plot known as the conspiracy ot

Ainboise, of wliieh Conde was the

s<*erct head, was formed, discovered,

nnd crushed; the Duke of Ciuise dis-

jdaying inueli energy ami prudenci*,

the Cardinal of i.orraine great cruelty

and a most unchristian siiirit, in its

repression, and in the treatment of the

baflled conspirators. For the thiial

time Guise was named lieutenant-

general of the kingdom, and iiivestod

with unlimited powers, 'i'he eonspir-

jicy to which he irvas indebted for this

aggrandisement, was, however, the

result of Ws brother s violent and per-

secuting spirit. The Cardinal had
spurred the Huguenots to revolt. In

all their proclamations, manifestos,

and justificatory publications, they
protested their loyalty to the King,
and declared that they took arms
solely against the family of Guise.

It did not suit the purpose of these
princes to admit the sincerity of the

distinctions thus made. “ What have
I done to my subjects," exclaimed the
feeble King, “that lliey should bear
me such ill-will V Is it not rather to

you, gentlemen, that they arc oi»poscdV
I would that for a time you would
depart, that we might see if these dis-

orders ceased.” The words had been
.suggested by the Spanish ambassador;
but Fianeis knew not how to give

them effect, and w as easily cajoled by
his uncles, who assured him that their

absence would be the signal for at-

teinjds on his life and the lives of Ids

broihers—attempts already ]>lanned

by the Ilombons and supported by
the heretics.

*

We pass on to the close of the short

reign of Francis II., wliich extended
over barely so^enteen months, llis

dcrtih ^ccurred on the 5th December
15i;o. 'riie loth of the same month
was t(j liave witnessed the ex(‘cution

of tli<^ Prince of Conde, condemned
traitor and heretic. But when a

sadden swoon at vespers, succeeded

by violent pains in the head, indi-

cated the probable diasolntion of the

.‘iickly monarch, whose con.stitntion

was already undermined by disease,

(’alhenne de IMedicis, unwilling to lose

Conde, w ho served her as .a counter-

poise to the powder of the Guise, took

measures todelay hisdoom,uiul opened
negotiations with the King of

XavaiTC. This ju*ince signed an

agreement guaranteeing the regency to

(’atheriuo during the minority of

Charles IX. She and her council

were to have the sole direction of

jmlitical affairs; whilst Anthony de

Bourboii, with the title of lieutenant-

general, was to be niililary chief id

the kingdom. On the other hand,

Catherine brought about his recon-

ciliation >uth the Guises
;
inducing

Francis II. to declare on his death-bed

that the prosecution of Conde emanat-

ed not from them, but from his will

alone. At the very moment she
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rendered this service to the princes

of Lorraine^ she was plotting with
Bourbon their banishment from court.

It were bewildering, and indeed
impossible, in a brief essay on that

busy period, to trace the tortuous

j)olicy and seemingly contraclictoiy

intrigues of the Quotm-mother. It

suffices to state her aim, then and for

long afterwards. By pitting one
faction against the other, and altt‘r-

nately supporting both, she secured

for herself a larger share of jjower

than she w’ould have obtfiiiied by
assisting in the final triumph of

either.

The deatli of their niec<‘’s royal

husband was a great shock to the

Guises, who in hi« name had exercised

absolute authority. It was subject

of rejoicing to the IVotestants, who
deemed it a stroke of heavenly
mercy”—a mystical expression of

satisfaction, wiiicli made some suspect
poison to be the cause of the King's
death. For this there ^eems to have
been no fonndation. But sueli sii'spi-

cions were the fashion of the time.

Beside the bed of J rands .stood

C’oligriy, the C'ardinal ol IjoiTaine, and
many other nobler. Wiien th4,

monarch breathed his last, “ (Gentle-

men,'’ said the Admiral, with his

habitual earnest gravity. “ the fting is

dead ; ’tis a lesson for iis how to Jive.”

He retiinied home with one of hi.s inti-

mate.*4, named Fontaine>, .and fell into

aprofoiind reverie, his (of»th-pirkiii his

mouth and his feet to the fire. He
did not observe that bis bfw)ts were,

burning, until Fontaines calleil bis

attention to the fact. '‘Ah, Fon-
taine.s !

” then refilled the Admiral,
“not a week ago you and 1 would
each have given a leg for things to

take this turn, and now w(‘ get otT

with a pair of Iwots; it is cheap.”
Not one of the six brothers (Guise

follow'cd the funeral of Francis II.,

whose loss they bad hhcIi n*as<m to

deplore. In cutting allu.<ion to this

indecent neglect, an unknown hand
affixed to the. black velvet that

covered the royal bier the following

inscription — “ Where is Tannmjny
Ihichntel ? Hut he was a Frfmchrnan ! ”

Tina was a chamberlain of Charles
VII., w^ho, although unjustly banished
from ronrt, bad mourned his ma.ster’B

death, and had provided magnificently

for his interment, sacrilegiously

neglected by that king’s own son.

The inscription bf>rc a double sting,

for it both condemned the conduct of

the Guises, and stigmatised them as

foreigners. In vain did they strive

to justify themselves, alleging the

necessity of their presence at court,

And they were eijiialiy unable to refute

the charge of having appropriated,

during the illness of Francis, a con-

sideraJde siim that remained in the

royal treasury. This was done with

the. coimivance of Catherine.

'I’he state of affairs after the. ucce.s-

xsion of C'harles IX., was as follows :

( 'omte was released from prison, the

King of Navarre wils in favour with

the (^ueen-inother.J.he Ibuirbon.s and
(iuises affected mutual friendship, the

(^^!ig^y^ and the Constable were
Continually at the palace

;
the star

of t^ie Bourbon party was in the

ascendant. But thos(? were the days
of political aud religious Renegades,
and a very short time jinnlueed

w’onderful change.« in the composition
of llu‘ two great parties Soon wo
tind the King of Navarre going over
to th<‘ ( Imrch of Borne, and the
( ’onstabh‘ abamloniug the cause of hi^

nephew^ to assist at the germination of

the c«‘lebraled Lenffui, into which tlu

(GuLses and other great ('aiholic chiefs

aft4*rwiird‘i entered for the sup{>resslnu

of Bivitestantism, and for ihi* over-

throw iff tho party headed by C'ondc

and < oligny.

If is a matter of extreme ditliculty

to form a correct opinion of the

character of the Duke, of (juise,

iliverselv rejuesented as it has l>een by
the party writers of the time. M. de
Bouille ha< endeavoured, wdth pa-
tience and industry, to sift t!ic

truth from the. mass of conflicting

evidenea* ; and if ho is not completely
sncr,essful, it i.s because such contra-

dictory testimony as lie has to deal
w ith detie.s n'coiiciliation. His zeal for

truth leads him into researches and
disquisitions through which not all ol

hLs readers perhaps will have jiatience

to follow’ him, althongh they art*, doubt-
less essential to the completeness of a
work which is eminently what the
French term un oiwrtti/e serieux.

With an evident desire tor strict

impartiality, ho leans a little, as it

a]»|)ears to us, to the Catholic party

—
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no unnatural bias in a writer of that

rcli;rinn. AVt‘, on the other hand, as

Protestants, Inive to gruard om>e]ves

afjaiiist the Htron^( interest and sym-
pathy inspired by the faith, the valour,

and the sufterinfrs of the Preucli

ilii;ruenots; and wc cannot but
admit the justiee of M. de llouillii's

conclusion, that althoujrh, amonjfst

these, many wo e martyrs forndifjion's

sake, many otho*a assumed the Pro-
testant badj'c from motives of luditical

converiienc(* as much as from c<in<eien-

tious conviction. As re;rards the se-

cond Duke of (iuise, however, we tind

dillicuUy in always coincidin^c 'vith his

]»n‘sont historian, who makes him out

a belter man than ])revioiis reading

had taught u< tojadievc him. All the

three DtKes of (luise were moral
giants- -men ofextraordinar\ (pialitie.s,

wlm towered far above liieir cotem-

porai.es. All three were variant,

sagac.iou'^, and skillul in no ctunmon
degree; but they \\(*re also ambitious

ami nuscnipidou.s the .'son im»re

than the father, t!u‘ gruudsoii more
than eithm*. in estimating tJndr

qualities and actions, M. de Ilouilh*

justl> makes mu(‘li allowance lor tin*

prevali‘Mi lanati<i>in ol the time; but

lie sonietinu'S goes too far towards
lhi‘ adoption ot the opiriitm< of

C'atholie imiuts, ^^ho liiid extenu-

ating eircmn.stances in tin' conduct of

the arch- butcher, lleurv of J.,orraiiie,

on the night of St Uar^hoIoIne^^ , and
who acquit hi*' father ot sanctioning

that barbarous nia.ssamv at Vass\,

which uas the spark to the powder

—

tin; actual commencement ul'the wai>

of religion.

The little town of Vassy, adjacent

to the domains of (ruise, >Mts the

huiiilquarters of a iiumerou.s I’rotestaiit

congregation, v>lnrse ])rcaching and
nets of devotion “greatly scandalised,"

saya M. de Ihiuille, “the virtuous

Antoinette do Ihmrbon, surnauied by
the llvignenots. Mother of the. tyruiUs

and enemies of the gospel,"* She, con-

stantly implored the jMike, her son, to

rid her of these obnoxious neighbours,

which he promi.sod to do, if it were
possible without violation of the royal

edicts. Upon the 1st March lod2, a

journey he made in company w ith his

wdfe—tlicii w'ith child and travelling

in 'a litter—led him through Vassy.

His suite cousisted of two hundred

men-at-arms, all partaking, and oven
surpassing, the exalted Catholicism

and warlike temper of their chief.

At Vassy he was to be joined by sixty

more. Ou arriving there, he entered

the church to hear high mass
;
and,

whether it was that the psalms of the

Calvinists reached his ears, or that

he was maliciously informed of their

being theii assembled, or that the

clergy of Vassy complained and
solicited the repression of outrages

received from the sectarians, the fact

\> that he learned that their preaching
Avas then going on. With the inten-

ti(ui ofgivingtheni asevereadmonitiori,

he sent for their minister, and for the

chief members of the cougregation.

His messenger was Labrosse, the son,

—who was accompanied by two Ger-
man page.s, Schleck and Klingberg,

one of w hom carried his arqnebuse
and the other his pistols. These
young men w^ere violent in the fulfil

-

im ni of their mission, and an exchange
of iubulU w a.s soon followed by blood-

shed. At the first sliots tired, the

men- at -arms and the varlids, already

disposed to hostilities, took part in

the unequal fray. The five or six

hundred Protestants, nltliough supe-

rior in number, were far from suffi-

ciently armed t«» ofier an effectual

resi.^thuco. They souglit to establish

a barricade, ami to defend Iheinseh es

with sticks and stones. The Duke,
Avho hurried to the scene of the

tumult, found himself unable to repress

it. Soim* of his gentlemen W'cre hit

;

the face of Labros.se, the father,

streamed with blood
;
Guise himself

was wuuiub'd in the left check by a
sbme. At .^ight of his hurt, his follow-

ers’ fury knew no bounds. The
Protestants, overwhelmed, (ferases,)

uttered iiierciiig cries
;

and, endea-
vouring to e.scape by all issues, even
by the roof, delivered themselves to

the bullets of their enemies. Anne
d’Lst, Avlio wa.s pt'uceably pursuing

her journey, ]>ansed on hearing the

sounds of strife, and sent in all haste

to entreat her husband to put an end
to the efi usion of blood ; hut the carnage

lasted an hour; sixty men and wommi
lost their lives and two hundred

wxre wounded. On the side of the

Prince of Lorraine, some men were
also more or Jess hurt

;
only one was

killed.”
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A champion so cuergoticaud formid-
able, a commander so much beloved,
as the Duke of Guise, would certainly

have succeeded, had he really at-

tempted and desired to do so, in

somewhat less than an hour, in check-
ing his men- at-arms and stopping thi>

inhuman massacre, which ]u-ocured

him from the Itefornmd party the
odious nickname of the Rutcher of
Vussjf, M, de liouille incliues to

Consider tlie slaughter on that fatal

day as a sort of cruel reprisails, de-
plorable certainly, but in some mea-
sure extenuated by various excesses
committed by the Huguenots— ex-
cesses, however, to which he but
vaguely refers. It must be remem-
bered that, at the time of the massacre
of Vassy, an edict, ol>taiiie(i less lliaii

two mouths i>rovioiisly b> the exer-
tions and intluenee of ('olignv and
rilospital, and granting the Wotest-
auts liberty of conscience and free

exercise of their religion, was in full

force. The follov\ iiig j>as.sagc fnan
^I. de Bouille siiftieieutly shows the
animus of Guise— When the retiirii

«'i‘a gloouiy calm sulfcivd him to di'j-

eern the sad cfiaracter of such a scone,
the JIuke fell iuto a passion nitli

Claude Tounieur, caj^tain of the town
and castle of Vassy for iSlary Stuart

;

he imputed the day’.H mi>fortune.s to
the toleration that ollieer Iiud shown
iu sulFering the formation of (Jalviiii.-t

assemblies. Tourneur, in liis ju.stifi-

catioii, cited the edict o( January; but
Guise clapped his liaml to lii« sword,
‘ Tins,’ he said, ‘.shall rescind that de-
testable edict! When the news of the
massacre reached J^tris, Tiieod(»r(^ dc
lieze, deputed by the Calviuiit church
of the capital, presented hiln^el^ before
C’athcrine to demand severe justice on
the Duke of Guise. Catherine received
him well aud replied favourably

;

when the King of Navarre, in all the
fervour of bis new religion and sudden
friendship for the Duke, burst out int«»

anger against Be/c, attributing all the

fault to the Protestants of \'assy, and
declaring that “whoever touched as
much as the finger-tip of his brother
the Duke of (vuise touched him in the

middle of bis heart.” “ Sire,” rejdicd

lieze, “ it assuredly beiioves that

church of God in whoso name 1 speak
^0 endure blows, and not to strike

them
;
but may it please }Ou also to

remember, that it is an anvil which
has worn out many hammers.” Tills

ineiiaciug resignation was an omen of

approaching calamities.

Although Anthony of Bourbon,
King of Navarre, was of little value
at the council-board, or in any other
way than as a brave mau-at-arms,
his con version and alliance were
highly prized by the Catholic party,

as a great diminution of the prestige

of the Jb*olestduts. 'J’he Duke of

(iuiso and his brother.^;, the Constable,

and even the Spauisit ambassador
diantoininy, combined to flatter and
cajole the feebir prince, who ou his

jiart knew nut how .sullicieiitly to

domoiLstrate his zeal for lN»pcry and
his lose Ibr tlie f^uly t*f Lorraiue.

On l*alni Sunday he marched in pru-

Ct'N^ion, accompanied by Ids ness

fi lends and by two thoiHand geutle-

mci^of their })Jir(v, healing the cou-

scsTUted brandies from the chun:h of

St tienevieve ti* that of Notre-Damc.
On occasion of tliis solemnity if has
been .^dil that the lite ut tin,' Duke of

GuiM-ssa.s indanger-- somt* Protestant
g'Mitleinen liiiving olKered to assassi-

nile him, it llieir ministers wonld
authorise the tleed in the name of

religion. 'I'his auiliori.satiun was
refu>(‘d

; the Calvinist churchmen
“ with giv.iter prudence,” says JVI. de
Buniilf', '* preferring to await the re-

sult of the (amj|iiuint they had made
w ith resjM'et to the. ina.*^saere of Vassy.’

It is hardly lair (hus ts> insinuate that

]>riidential con.>ideration.s aloue iutlu-

cueed this ab.>tine.iice from a.ssui'&ina-

liou. ( ; uise was considered, especially

after the inusMu re of Vassy, the most
dangerous lue of the Huguenot
party ; and mure than one ])lun for

bin murder wa.s laid ])rior to that

which Biicciredcd. But there is no
proof that these j)lold were iiibtigated

by either the chiefs or the jniests of
the party. On the contrary, every-
thing concurs to stamp them as ]>ro-

ceeding solely from tlie religious

fiiuaticisiii or violent part} s])irit of
individuals. During the siege of
Ibuien— the first imjiortani operation
of the war that now' broke out—“the
Duke of (iuise,” says M. dc Bouille,
“ was informed that an assassin had
entered tlie camp with the project of
taking his life. He sent for aud
calmly interrogated him— ‘ Have you
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not come liithcr to kill meV' he said.

Surprised at his detection, and trem-
bling with apprehension of pnnisli-

tnent, this young gentleman of Mans
at once avowed his criminal design.
‘ Ami what motive,’ imiuircd tlie

Duke, “ impelled you to such a deed V

Have I done you any wrong V
’

‘
;

but in so doing I should serve my
religion—that is to say, the belief in

the doctrine of (’alvin, which 1 pio-
f(‘Ss.' * ]My religion then is better

than yours,’ cri«*d tiuise with a gene-
rous impulse, ‘for it commands me to

p.ardon, of my own accord, you who
arc* convieto<l of guilt.’ And l)v liis

<U'd<TS the gcijtlemaii Mas safely

conducted out of the camp. A fine

example,'’ exclaiuia M. do liouille.

*‘of truly rcligicHisseniiments and mag-
nanimous proselytism, very natural to

the Duke of (iui«<e, tlie rno.-^t imxlcraie

ami hiimane <»f the ciiiefs ofllic Chi^ho-

lic army
;
and whose hrilliaut geno-

rnsity—trim ba^iis of the character of

till'! great man—-had b«‘en but tem-
jMirarily obscured by the occurrence

at V assy I’’

At thi.s siege 4>f Uonen, finise per-

f<irmed prodigies of valour : ami An-
thony of Bourbon, .secjcmd to none In

high soldierly sjtirit, had bis jealousy

rouscil by the exfiluits of his ally.

Iletermined also to .signali.se himself,

he needles.<Iy exposed Ins life, and was
bit In* an arquebusc ball. The Mouml
teas .severe, and Ambrose Pan* (b*-

cbired it mortal, in contrajlietioii

the o]unions of several other pliysi-

cians, who gave hojx'.s of cure. 'I'en

dny.s afterward.s llouen w.\> taken by
assault

f
and on learning this, the King

of Navarre insisted on being carried

in triumph to his <iuarters in the cap-
tured town. Preceded by musicians,

he was borne upon hi.s bed through

the breach by ji detachment of Swi.ss

soldiers. The fatigue and excitement
increased the iniiammation of hi.s

wouml, and hastened his death. Jn his

last moments lie showed symptom.^ of

regretting his cliange of religion ; but

not withstanding this tardy repentance,

the Protestants, against nhom .since

Ins perversion to Rome he liad used

great severity, rejoiced exceedingly
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at liis death, ^hich they celebrated

as a chastisement proceeding from
Heaven.
The fall of Pkonen >vas quickly” fol-

lowed by the buttle of Dreux, one of

the most interesting actions of those
ivars. Comb*, xvas threatening Paris,

when the Duke of (ruise, following

the example twice given by liis father

(ill 1536 and 1544,) hurried from
Rouen, where bis troops had commit-
ed frightful excesses, but where he had
successfully invoked the royal cle-

mency in favour of the officers of the

cajUured garrison, to give the inhabit-

ants of the capital the benefit of hi.s

valour and skill. * He there received

a reinforcement of seven thousand
(i ancons ami Spaniards; and Condc,
seeing I’aris so well defended, and
that the ehances of a general action,

which lie bad at first been disposed to

jirovoke. w ore no longer in his favour,

retreat<‘d towards Normandy to es-

taldi-'h eoinmuniitations with the

Kiigli.^i, who Jo'id already sent some
.slight succours to the Protc.*Htant.s.

liiiise pursued, gained a march on
him, ami confronted him nearDrcu.x.

'rile movements of the Catholics w’ore

mmiinallv directed by the (’on.stablc,

but Oui.M* w'as in fact the presiding

.‘spirit.
.
riiwilliug to assume the re-

•Nptuisibilily of such a battle as appear-

ed imminent, the Duke desired to ca.st

it upon Catherine of Med’icis, and
aceovilinglv, on the 14th December, he

had sent Castleiiauto that princess to

know her decision. The envoy reach-

ed X'iiioennes at the moment of her

/fTtr. “ She affected surprise that

e.xperbmced generals shouhl send for

counsel to a wennan and child, wlioiii

the imminence of civil w ar plunged iu

grief, riie King’s mirse coining in at

that moment, * Vou should ask her,’

said the (iueen ironically, ‘if battle is

Ia» be given.’ And calling the w'oman

to her—‘N urae,’she said, ‘ the time has

come that men nsk of w^omeu advice

to give battle
;
ho>v seems it to youV’

A second messenger from the inumvi-

rate * pressed for a deci-sion
;

the

council was assembled, and left every-

thing to the prudence and judgment

of the generals. A\'itli this semi-

21te French Wars of Iteligion,

* So styled by the Huguenots. Historians have adopted the designation. It con-

si«.ted of (Juiso, M‘jiit.moreocy, and the Mar&hn! of St Aiidrtf, and was a sort of prelude

io the licague.
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aathorisatioi], these took up a posLtioa fugitives, and trampled under the

in the villages adjacent to Dreux, horses’ feet—had his shoulder broken,

menacing C'oiide’s left Hank. Mumeri- the bone of the arm being almost un-

cally stronger than the Protestants, covered, and sjdit up to tiie joint, so

they had fewer cavalry, but were well that for six weeks he could not ride,

posted. The main body was com- The Grand Prior was also wounded,
nianded by the Constable in per.son

;
The entire main body, and a j^art of

Guise, too proud to act as second in the advanced guard, (which had been
command, remained in reserve with disposed on tlic same line with tlie

his own company of meu-at-anns and centre, ovcorps de indadU,) w'cre totally

a few' volunteers who liad joined him. routed
;

the artillery «’overing them
'With these five luindred picked horst*- was in the power of the enemy; five

men he w'as i)repared to strike in thousand Swiss alone still displayed a

w here his aid might most be w anted, bold front. The Protestants, however,

For two hours the armies remained in headlong in juirsuit ol the vauquisliod,

mutual observation, without even a outstrijiped Ihewse tnKjps and reached
skiriJiish. After hearing the report the baggage, w'hich they plundered,

of d’Aiidelot, who had made a recon- ‘ even that of Monsieur tie Guise and
noissance, Conde would gladly have his »il\er plate then, re- forming,

avoided a battle, or at least ha\e they returned to the charge against

changed the ground. ‘'Pyauiove- the Swiss—who, frequently broken,

ment to his right he expo-ed hi" Hank; alw'a\s rallied, and at last, setung

the Constable wished to lake advan- tlitvnselves attaeked on all sides by
tageofthis. Comb 's advanced guard, f’onde's hinsiiuemds, were no longer

muler Coligny, furiously charged the contented to h(dd their ground, but

Jloyalist centre, as it advanced umler pressed f«»rward ami repulsed their

Montmorency, 'fhe Prince liimself, assailants.”

w ho, w Ith his main body, was opposed 'J’lie battle se4‘!ued w on. wdien Guise,

to M Andre and the iiJ\anccd guard, w'ho had reinainetl all this time inac-

iiegleeted to attack them, but ilirccted liM.', at last decided to advance. He
all liis elforis against the principal mass has often been reproaclmd for the

of the (.’atholic.^, imprudeiilly bringing apathy with which he had ho long bc-

iill his cavalry into action, and penetra- l»eld the disu'^ters of the t atholic army,
ting to the very colours (-f the Swii^s It certainly h»okt‘cl very tiuich as il he

troops, who siicfessfuiJy w ithsto(*d this w'islied to requite in kind Mont-
lerriblc shock. Coutrar\ t(» tin* ad\ice moreney’s inaction, eigiit years pre-

of the Duke ol Guise, w ho urged him to viously, la tlie combat of Kenty. His
]*q this fury ex]>CD(l itself, d'Auville, eondnet nin_\ have heeiq as M. de
with three companies of iin*ii-at-arm«' liouilh- inelinrs to bedieve, the result

and the light horse, hurried to attaek ol prmlent calculation
;
and it is dittP

Coiide; hut so<iu, '<unounded by the cult, after thi' lapse of time, to prove

(ierman cavalry, he was forced to that less caution would not ha\e Ix^en

retreat upon the right w ing, ccnnposcd fatal to the Cailiolir army. 'J'he sno-

ot Spanish infantry, and protected by cour that retrieved tlie fortune of the

fourteen j)i<re« of cannon. IVIean- day came so late, Imwever, that the

w hile the Constable opposed an ener- vic^irs' loss exceeded that of the vau-

gctlc resLstance to the attack of his quinhed. When Montmorency’s »on,

nephew ( oligny. In the midst of d'Auville, beheld his brolher slain and
this terrible ndh'i, Montmorency, as liLs father prisoner, he hurrhid to (inisc

unfortunate a-s at St Quiutiu, had his —whose reserve was cnnceale<l from
horse killed under Idm

;
he mounted the enemy behind the village of Blain-

another, hat the next moment, vilh* and a cluster of trees—ami fran-

W'onnded in the jaw by a pistol- tidy implor<‘d him to rescue tlie. Con-
.shot, he was taken prisoner. Around stable by an impetuous charge, (iuiso

him fell his fourth son Montberon, refused to stir. Presently, however,
Beauvais, and the Sieur de (iivry. when he saw that the Huguenots,
'I’he I>akc of Auniale—fighting with disordered by success, dccnicd tho
the utmost ardour, ovcTthrown by the battle completely won, he advanced

^ l>t»coafi di Ui liataiHc df jfreux, dict^ par PruNyois nv. LoBTuiNfi.
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at a steady pace, rallying the fugitive.^,

bringing up the advanced guard, and
uniting with the Spaniards and tias-

cons. Thus supported, he moved boldly

against the hostile battalions, which
gave way before him. D’Andelot,
whom fever kt^pt from the held, fir^t

perceived the dKsastn)ns cliange in the

issue of tlu! combat. Unarmed,
WTapped in a furred dressing-gown,
he sprang forward to check the rout

:

and, observing the good order of tin*

Duke of (iuise's re.^erve— Yonder,*'

he sttiil, is a tail that it will be very

ditficult to scoleli.’’ in vain the 1Vince

of Condo sought to Ally hi*^ cavalry,

paralysed by the sustained lire of

eight hundred anpi(‘husier> jmsted by
Si Aiuln'-. "J'lie ^/i^jiage was fright-

ful. (’und«‘, wou!nl«‘d in the right

hano, lost his horM\ killed by a bnllei

;

and AS he was about to lemoiint he

wa^ sun ouiuled, and t‘t>ni|M‘ll<'d yitdd

himself prisoner to <rAnvillo, who
burned to revenge liis f.ifher's wound
and cayUiviry. Thcmit^on ilu* gallant

(’oligUA, win* had rallit'vi fifteen or

sixteen hundreil horst* in a litiU*

valley, retunn*<l to (he charge to

resfue the prince ; and so KTiible was
hi.*' onset n]>OTi Ciuise*." squadrons, that

thc.'-e wavered, and (iui^e him-«lfwas
for a inouK'iit in great danger. But
the tire of two thousand aiquebusiers.

]H»sted on hi." flanks, covered llie con-

iti.sion of his cu\ airy, and conipejlcd

(oliguy to a retreat, which wa<
etlVcted in giMnl order. Xight fell

;

(iuise did not pursue: and t'oligny

saved a part i»f his artillery, but lost,

in that days action, three, or four

thou.sand men. 1'he loss v>f the (’a-

thoHc«s amounted to live or six tliou-

sand, and w'as particularly severe in

cuviilry. lU* a .strange ciuncideiiee,

the two gciieraU-iii-chir'f wer*e pri-

rjoners. The conquerors bad to regrrd

the loss of several other dir'tinguished

leaders. In the elosiiig act (tf this

ob.stiiiat,eJy-<‘onteHted tight. Marshal

St .\ndr<i, thrown from his Imrse and
matle prisoner, was pistolled by Dau-
bigny, a former follower of his, w ho

had long been his bitten- foe. Both
the Labrosaes, and Jean d'Aiinclmnt,

were also slain; and the Duke of

Nevers had his thigh broken. At tifst

it was rumoured in the Brotestaiit

army that Uruise himself was killed.

** Knowing,*’ says Kticnnc l*asqnicr

ill one. of his letters, quoted by IVf. do
Jhuiille, “ that it was he at whom the

Huguenots would chiefly aim, and
doubting not but that his army was
full of .spies, upon the eve of the battle

he declared publicly at supper w'hat

horse he would ride, and wdiat would
be his arms and equipment upon the

following day. But the next morning,
before proceeding to the ren(](.‘zvous,

he gave uj) that horse and accoutre-
menl.s to his esquire. AVcdl for him
that he did so ! for the esquire was
killed, whilst he for a while escaped.*'

It i.*' recorded that the esquire, Vari-
carvillo. solidtefi pormi-ssiun thus to

dexute himself for hi.-* leaders safety.

The stratagem wa." so sncc.cs.«ful, that

when (luise, lute in the day, made his

appearance, the Admiral and Cond<5
were completely a'^tonish(*d. “Here,
then, i." the cunning fellow* whose
."hadow we have pursueil,” exclaimed
(’oligny. We are lost; the victory

will sii[» from our hands.’'— “The
da\ V sueecss came most a])ropos to

M. de t^ui.-e,'* wrote rascjuier, “for
of one defeat he made two vietories

:

the captivity of tlie ron.stahh*, hi?

rival ifi renown, not being le,«.a advan-
tageoU" lu liini than that (d*llie I Vince,

hi." open foe." Whilst Coligny marched
ofl ins lyiele and pri."oner to Orleans, to

place him in the hands of tlie Princess

ifl ('omh'*, (iuis(*, with characteristic

magnanimity, conrteou.s]y and kindly

rceoived his inv(*ternte enemy, the

Prim o. ( >iiarlered in Blainvilh*, w hich

tlie flnguchots h.‘id devastated, and
deprhed <*!' his baggage, he eould

eoinmaml but a singie bed, which be
o(b*ri‘(i to Condv, with other marks of

(Ivference for the tirst jirineo of the

hlo*)d. Touched by liis eontineror's

geiuTo.Niiy, ( oiide momentarily forgot

ills Inilred; supped at (luise’s table

—

freely discussetl with him the basis of

a t»ea<‘e, i>t whose ctmelnsion the pre-

.^umetl de."truetion of his party made
him de."irou.K— and finally aecepfed

the proffereil* couch, only on condition

that the Duke shouhl .share it with

him.
The new's of the. victory of Dreux

wa? received at Paris with tnin.sjiorts

of joy, and once more the name of

“ saviour of his country” >vas applied

to (iuiso. 'Pile alarm in the capital

had been very great, and not without

reason. “If this battle had been
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lost/’ wrote Moiitluc in his Comment
tarws, “ I believe it w as all over w ith

France : both the state and tire religion

w^oiild have been changed
;
for a young

hiiig ujay be made to do anything.”

The satisfaction of Catherine de
^Mcdicis was by no means unalloyed.

She did not like Coude ; but his de-

feat destroyed the e<iiulibrium w hicli

she had hitherto so carefully main-
tained, to the benefit of her own in-

11 lienee. Slie no^v felt herself under
the pressure of a power, moderate in

lorni but absolute in fact. 'Inhere was
lUP help for it, however

;
neither, in

the absence of the C-onstable, wa>
ihere any excuse for withholding the

<']iief command from the Duke of

(iuisc, w ho was accordingly ajjpointed

lieutenant-gonoral of the kingdom.
He did not long enjoy Ids now dignity.

The battle of Dreiix was fought on
the l!‘th Dei’einbor. Just tw'o months
later, on tin* night of the J nth February,
(rin.'-e— after arranging every tiling for

l!ie as.'sault of Orleans upon the fol-

owing day, and announcing to the

Queen-mother liU conviction of ap-
j»roaching triiiniph— left the camp on
iiorsobat'k, accompanied ojdy by one
of his oflieers and a page, to visit the

J>uclics.s, who had that day reached
the ui ighbouring castle of ,Coniey.
“ lie had crossed the l^oiret in a boat,

and was w'alking Ids horse, when, at

n cross-road, iu- felt Idniselt w'oiindcd

in the right.shoulder, almost under the

arm, by a [dstol-shoi linal behind a
hedge, from between two great w^alnut

trees, at a distance of only six or

seven paee.s. Xotw itli.stauding the
darkness, a wddie plume he wore upon
his head signalised him

;
and as, for

the .sake ofea.se, he had taken oft* his

cuiraft.s at iweniiig, those bulletg,

aimed just above the armour which
tire assasdiu believed Idrn to wear,
passed through his body. ‘ They
have long had this shot in reserve for

me,’ exclaimed he, on feeling himself
w'ounded

;
‘ 1 de.serve it for my want

of precaution.' Unable to support
Jiiinself for he fell on Ids horse's

neck
;
iu vain he endeavoured to draw

Ids sword : his arm refused its wer-

vice. Carried to Ids quarters, ho was
welcr)ined by* the cries of the Duclic.s^

of Guise, whom he embraced and told

liPT himself the circnm.stanccs of his

a-isassiuation, by which he declared

himself grieved for the honour of
France. 11c exhorted his wife to

submit with I'esignatioii to the will of

heaven
;
then, covering with kisses

the Prince ofJoinvUlc, who was weep-
ing, be said to him, gently^ * God
grant thee grace, my son, to be a good
man!”’ Poltroi de Mere, the as-

sassin, escaped fur the momout, al-

though promptly pursued ; but he

lost his w'ay in the darkness, and after

riding teirieagnea, found himself at

daybii>ak close to the Catholic canton-

ments. Worn out with fatigue, as

w as also his horse—a good Spanish

charger, for whose purchase he had re-

ceived a hundred crowns from l^oligny

—he hid himself in a liirin, and was
there arre^^ted, qsuthe -'Dili Febnuiry,

by tlie 1 bike's secretary, Jrj. Seiinv.

The gift of the hundred crowns has

been alleged against the Atlmiral as

t\ qwoof of his having instigated the

crime : but, in fac t, it wa.s no proof at

all, for Foltrot hail been aeling as a

.secret agent and spy to the Huguenot.s,

and might very well receive that sum,

as he had ])re\iuusly received a

smaller one. as guerdon for tlio iufor-

luailon lio brought. Ho himself, on

hrs examination, declared li»* had bo(*n

urged to the deed by Uolignv, Theo-

dore de lh'/:e, and another J*rotevtant

miiiL-ter ; l»ut ho could ad»lu<:o no

proof, save that of ono hundi od and

twenty rrow'us recedvod from I'oJigny,

to whom he had boon reeominondcd,

as a useful agwut, by a lliiguornjt

loailor iu (uusteni Franee. And his

pre> ions life rendered his bare .asscr-

ti«ni worthlos.s, whilst the high char-

acter of the men he, impeached raised

them above .suspicion—in the £‘ycs of

unprejudiced persons—of having in-

Rtigatcd so foul a deed, 'fhoy^ ad-

dressed a loiter to the Qinniii -mother,

repelling the charge, and entreating

that Poltrot’fl life itiight be spared

until peace .should be concUulod, when
they would confront him and refute

Ills testimony'. Goligiiy declared tliat

he had even discountenanced such

plots, and referrcil to a W’arning he
had given the Duke, only a few day.s

]ireviou8ly, “ to be on hb guard, for

there was a man suborned to kill

him.” At the same time lie repudi-

ated all regret for the Duke’s death,

which he declared tl»e best thing that

could have happened for the kingdom
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and for the chnrcli of God. But, to his

dying day, lie protested his innocence

of the blood of Guise
;
and his life and

character give weight and credibility

to the protest. M. de Bonille makes
some judicious reflections as to the
share Catherine of Medicis may have
had in instigating the mnrder. Her
joalonsy and distrust of the Guises
were very strong : she had opposed
the siege of Orleans, and thrown ob-
stacles in the way of its .siicccfisfal

issue : she had hastened the execu-
tion of the murderer, as soon as he
had accused the Admiral of compli-
city. Wc are certainly doing no in-

iusti<*e to the character of that m<»st

cornipt and crafty rpicen, when wa
assiirnc tlu? po>sihili4^' that hopes of a
mitigated 4|Biinisli!neTit, or of means of
es'eapt?, had been lield out to induce

to deiume agaiii>t the Ad-
miral ; and that then, the doposiiiou

obtained, the pledge to the unhappy
w'retch w'as brnken, and the nuir(lerer\s

doom iuflh'tcd. Such double treachery

w'as (pilte in concord w'ith (‘atherine’s

('haracter. She felt that suspicions

would atta< li to her, and endeav(»urcd
to ."title them by a display of lU’ofoimd

grief, by loading with favours tlie

family of the vi< tini, aud Ity a ]>ro-

ini^e of severe ami full Tnca.«urc of

justice.

'I'lic death of Franeis of Lorraine
(on Ash Wednesday, gltli February
lor».J,)w'as the immediate cause of a
treaty of pence between Cal holies and
FrotestantJ, for which the (ineen-
inotlier iiadfnr some lime been )>aving

the w'iiy. On a small island in the

mitldle the Loire, near Orleans, the

two illustrious captives, Gonde and
the Omstable, met, each under strong

escort
;
and terms were agreed upon,

the principal of w hich w ere a general

amnesty, and freedom of conscience

and w orship, im<h r eertain restrictions

of place, for the lliignenots. All pri-

soners were released on both sides

;

an<l Orleans, w'hich had so nearly

shared the fate of Kouen, opeiuul its

gates to the King and Quceii-iiiolher,

who were to take possession of it

without any marks of triumph.
“ On the eve of the tournament in

which Henry II, was mortally

wounded by Montgomoiy, that king

hold upon his knees his little daughter

Margaret, aftomards wife of Henry

IV. Diverted by the repartees of

the child, who already gave promise
of great wit and understanding,

ami seeing the Prince of Joinville,

and the Marquis of Beauprdau, (son
of tlio Prince of La Rochc-sur-Yon,)
playing together in the room, the

King asked Margaret which of the

tw'o she liked best. ‘I prefer tlie

Marquis,’ she replied, ‘ he is gentiA*
and belter.’ ‘Yc?r,’ said the King,
‘ but Joinville is handsomest.’ ‘ Oli,’

retorted ]Murgaret, ‘ lie is always in

mischief, and trili be master every-
where.’ Joinville w^as but nine years
old, and IVfargaret was only seven,

but she had already deciphered the

character of the man whose ambition
set all France in a flame.

A

pn*-

diefion of Francis of I/orraine, re-

corded by M. d(‘ Honill<‘, c<'>nfirmed

that of the precocious princess. Ob-
servant of his ^iou’s character, from
infancy upwards, he is said to have
foretold that, carried aw^ay and
dazzle<l by papiilarity and its vain
]»rouiises, he w(»uld perish in an at-

tempt to upset the kingdom. FIio

event may fairly bo said to have
instilled the pophecy. Henry, third

Duke of fiuise, fell !»y liis ambition.

Inferior to Ids father as a warrior,
’

.says M- de Bouille, he perluip-

surpassed all the princes of his luuise.

in certain natural gifts, in certain

talents, wliich procured him tin*

respect (»f tlio court, the aflcctioji

of tiie people, but which, nevertheless,

were tarnished by a singular alloy of

great fault" and unlimited ambition. ’

The hist(»riaii procecils to give a

glowing description of hia beauty,

accoin]di."hin(*nts, and seductivequaii-

ties. “ France w as mud about that

mail,” w rote Balzac, “ for it is too

little to say slio was in love with him.

Her passion approaclicil idolatry.

There w ere pers(Uis who invoked him
in their prayers, others who inserted

liis portrait in their books. His por-

trait, indeed, w’as everywhere: some

ran after liim in the streets to toucli

his mantle with their rosaries; and

one day that he entered I’aris by the

Porto St Antoine, on his ]*etiirn from

a journey to Champagne, they not

only cried Vive Guisi

!

but many
sang on his passage: Hosanna Jiiio

David! Large iL«semblics were known
to yield themselves at once captive
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to bis pleasant countenance. Xo
lieart coiiM resist that face ; it per-

snadod before he opened bis mouth

;

it was ini[>ossible to wish him liarm

in his presence And
lIiii;uenots belon^^ed to the Leaj^ue

when they biilield the Duke of Guise.’’

AIthotti,dr but thirteen years old, at

his father s death, Henry of Dorraine

lAd accompanied him in his recent

campaif'iis, and at the slejj:o of t h leaiis

had had opportunity to show’ symp-
toms of that cool introjuility for

which ho was afterwanls remark-
able. I’rofoiind dis^iniulatitin w'a<

another h*adinff and early-dovulojiod

feature of liis c!iaraci«*r : and in this

respect he had before him a first-ran*.

model in the i>er-iM!i of hi^ uncle, tin*

rrafty and unscriijmlou-i Canlinal ot

Jj<Trainc.

Thi> prelate, wlio was rather vio-

lent thftn brave, %vaft itrafonndiy

:;Tieved and alarmed hv hi> brother’s

assassination, new’s <'f whi<*!i reached

him at the ronncll 'I'nuit. t)n

receivin" the sad intollj;j:ener‘, h“

fell on his knee", and, lifting hb‘

hand," and eyes to ht;4nen: “ l.ord,"

bo exclaimed, ‘-yon have deprivi-d

the innoeenr brotiier of liie, and left it

to the fruilty : a cry of cnfwcicnec,

in w’hicl) tlierc wa< imt a little truth.

Ho imracdiaiely surronnd^ d Idmself

wUli a "Hard. Tu a letter. <>f which
he took care to have copies handed
about, he aiinounecd to his mother
hio rosfdiitioii to retire to liis di<»ce.<e.

and pass the re^t of hi.-i d.ays in

proachirjjL' tlie w'ord of God, Xcver-
thele.ss he did not 'luit the Council,

where lii-i weij^ht, how^cver, wujs

somewhat ItH.sened bv the Dnke's
death. Hut he n^covered his "r<Mind,

and finally exercised a most imjmrl-

ant influence on its deliberations.

On his return to France, he obtained
permission to retain lii" ^mani, con-

Jiidtiriiij of fifty anpiebusiers, who
never left him, accompanyin<jf him to

church, when he preached or said

mass, and oven conductini? him to the

floor of the King’s cabinet. For
nearly a-year after hi.s return from
Italy, however, he kept aloof from the

capital and from public affairs, dividing

his time between Rheiras and Join-
ville, but still secretly carrying on
his complicated intrigues. At last^

on thf- 8ih January 1565, he entered

Pari.s w’ith a con.'siderable escort, and
in a sort of triumph, accompanied by
his young nephews, the Duke of Guise
and the Marquis of Mayennc, and by
a number of knigljts, pro.^idents, and
gentlemen. Marshal Montmorency
(.^ou of the Constable), w ho was now
intimate with his cousin (’-oligny,

and ill-disposcd to the Guises, was
Governor of the Ihle of France, and
had put)lisht‘d, “on the Iflth Decem-
ber, a royal ordinance, which, in a

spirit of preeauti<*n indispensable in

those, troubled tinuis, forbade all

]>rinoes, noblo.s, or persons whatso-
(‘ver. to travel wdth an anned retinue.

The Carditml had a dispen.sation from

the (^ueen-motluM’, but he either dis-

ilained or negle<>#d to pre.senf it to

Montmorency. 7'he Marsh||(w'rts most
pmbablv aw'are of its existence, but

lie ignorid it. and sent word to the

< 'atidinal not to pursue his journey

w'ith a forbidden escort. 'Fhe Car-
•linal, oonsidcriuir thi,^ iiiiunction an
atfront, hccfleti it n*u, and was close

to his journey's end, wIkmi he w'us en-

counterc<i in the streets of Jbtri.s,

nine M Deni"), by a body «»f in-

Liutry and cnvulry of both relicrions,

uud*‘r the onh-r^ of Montmorency ami
of the Prince of Portien, wdio charged

and routed hi< escort ; and he ljiTn>elf

w'a- Compelled t(> ^afotv in the

humble dwelling t*f a nq^e-maker,

dragging with liirn his nephews, of

whom the eldest especially, a pistol

iit either lumd, refused to quit tlio

• ombat, nneqiial as it w^as, and. by
2*ecalling hi" father memory to tho

Parisians, already acquired personal

l>arti=ans. A faithful follower, who
w(uild have «hut the door np(»ii them,

was mortally wojmded by tho balls

w'liich struck the very threshold of

tho room in which the Print^es of

Lorraine had taken refuge. ‘Neq/newr,

mnn Diet/ J ’ cried the Cardinal, in

this imminent peril, ‘if my hour in

come, and the power of darkness,

spare at least tho innocent blood !

’

Meanwdiile the Duke of Auntale, who
bad entered bv the gate of tho
Louvto, created a diversion, which
contributed to appease the tumult of
the Rue St Denis; and under cover of

night, the prelate, with bis nephews
and suite, was al)le to reach his hCttel

tie. Cluny''

It was in 1565 that the considera«
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tioii of the formidable results obtained roused by a trap laid, two days later,

by the close union of the Protestants, for the Cardinal of Lorraine, who only

numerically weak, sngf^csted to tlie escaped by quilting his carriage and
f'ardiiial do Lorraine, and a number mounting a fleet horse, (some say tliat

of Catholic nobleman, the idea of a he had even to run a long way on
counter- association on a grand scale, foot,) with loss of his plate and
(the germ of this datetl from Honn* cquif>age.

years previously), to be comj>ase.d of Shut np in Paris, Charles IX.
prelates, geiitionien, magistrates, and beheld the llugnenots almost at its

of burgesses and other incrnbers of gates, intercepting supplies and burn-
thc third estate, for the purpose ing the flour mills. At hist, d'Andelot
of acting with i>rompti(ude and inde- and Montgomery having marched
pinnlonce, willioul awaiting the orders towards lN)issy, to oppose tlie i)assagc

i>r the uncertain ami lardy succours of a Spanish auxiliary corj»s, Condo
of Coiernmeiit. 'Hjis was the asso- and Coliguy, uitli tiffeeii hundred
ciatitm ki»own in hi'story a.s the horse and eighteen hundred iudif-

L<*ague. At the (‘ud of the following i'erently equipped infantry, without
voar the young Duke of (juise, who artillery,*** were attacked by the Con-
iiad heiMi campaigniv^^w ith the Empe- .•-table at the head of twelve thousand
ror .Maximilian again.^l the Turks, infaiiiry, three tlioiLsand horse, and
returned fo l'Vaiice,jn“t in time to see fourteen gun.'?. There en.sued the

the curtain lilted htrllie bkKnly drama brief hut glonoii.'j battle of St Deni-,
of a new .'iiil war. Already lhig«c- in which Moutnn>rencyw'as slain, and
Jiots ami C’at]iolie< were in iniiMial the Prole<raiit.s, oj>])0 ''icd to five times
i»hs«u-viiiion of eac h <»ther, Tiie for- I heir nunflier-, held victory in their

nier hr-t iussumed the oiVen.sbe. grasp, when (UAumalo, seeing them
Alarmed In movement^ of troop'^, <iist»j<lered I'v snecosf’. moved np with

I’loli levie-. ami Ollier mcinu ing in- a bod\’ oi pii.k(*tl men, whom he had
dieaiious, they laiil a f4an to carri tdf ke]>t in re-erve, (as hL brother Fran-
t haih'S IX. th< a al lii.s hunting-seat ch had done at tne battle of Dreux,)
u\ iMnu('t<au\, jitar Meanx. Om’c in rallied the fugitives, savc*d the Swiss
their hand-, th^v calculated mij making from total defeat, rescued the body of

the \ouug lung the uoininal « hief of tl.e 1 tn^ytablo, and compollcd Coiuld

their ]»art}. Put the jdnt wa.>* hetrai ed, to retreat. The lann-ls of the day,

and roeMiled up'tn adiiser-^ by e\- how'ever, wore iimpie.'-tionably fur tlio

citing against them the" implaeable lliigm-iiot'-, notwithstanding that they

liaired of cdiject. “ M'ith even abandoned the field: and the next
more oaths than w«a’e neces.’^ary,'* day they again uflered battle to the

-aNS on <»ld writc'r, the lung e\hale\l roial army, but it was not acccptctl.

Iti.x wrath, and \owe.| veiigtnime 'I’nen f'oin!*', short of provisions and
agains! the Iluguoiiots. from whom, wealomed by the action, retired to-

liowei er, lu‘ w a.^ tbr Hit' m.-nh-nt com- w anb LvUTaiue, and ellocied his jnne-

p(‘lhMj ti> fly. Kscorted by -^ix tinm- (ion with an auxiliary coiq^s of twelve,

.sand Swis<, and by such other troops thousand men w hicli came to liim from
eouhl hu.siily tie a-'.seinbled, he lotdi (iermauy. i here eu^^ned a short and

the r(tad tt> Ihari-:, liard pressed for hollow ]H‘ace, which w’ore better named
seven hours by Comle and the Ad- an imptrfecily-obse.rved truce, and

luiral. Hut the ITotesiant squadrons which did not preclude persecution of

were unable to break tlie sktii array the Prutestant.s : and then war ag^iiu

of the Swis<; on the .seccuid day bioKe out, with the Duke of Anjou,

d’Aumale, witii several hundred wtU- (afterwards Henry 111.) at the head

armed, gentlemen, came out from Paris of tin* royal armies.
^

The first action

to .s\v(‘il the royal es(^ort
;
ami Charles of this, the third civil war, took place

entered his capital in Miifety, furious in the Porigonl, and is kiiowm as the

at the rebels, and w*elb disposed to combat ofMouvans—the name ofone

procectl against them to any extremi- of the leaders who w^os killed. Ho
tics the (tuiscs might suggest. The and another Ilnguenot gcmtleinan

auger of this family was greatly W'ore bringing up several tnousaiul

• ThuH stated by M, do liouillt^. Other writers have called the total force of the

Protestants two tliousami coven huudred horse and foot.
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men to join the Prince of Cond^, when triumphant entrance into Jamac, and
they were attacked, and routed with was there laid upon a stone, at the
great loss, hy twelve hundred cavalry door of the quarters of the King's
imderthc Duke of Montpensier. In brother; whilst religious fury.scrupled

this afliilr the young Dul^ of Guise not to justify by sarcasm the indignity

greatly (iistingnished himself, by an of such acts/^ f

impetnems and opportune charge on Greatly discouraged by the reverse
the main body of the enemy’s infantry, of Jnrnac,’and by the loss of tlwur

Next came the fatal battle of Jarnac leader, the rn)te8ianr party presentiy

—fatal, that is to say, to the Protes- had their hopes jevived by promised
tants, who lost in it, or rather after succours from Klfzabcth of Kngtand;
it, by a felon-shot, their gallant and from various German princes. Co-
leader Conde. Against nvierwhelming ligny—now the real head of the party,

numbers, his right arm broken by k whose titulary chjefs were Henry of
fall, wounded in tlie leg by the kick Bearn and his young cousin Conde

—

of a horse, dismounted «ind unable to wa^ joined by Dvefve thousand tier-

stand, that heroic prince, one knee nmns,un(IerDiikeWoI%angofZwei-
npon the ground, still obstinately de- bilicken. On the other hand, the

fended himself, “'llie Catholics who Catholic army ^vas weakened b}-

surrounded him, respecting so much .‘‘icknoss and doseitions, by the ^^ant

courage, ceased to attack, and urged of discipline anioug'^t the Swiss troops

him to give up his sword, lie had and (terman raters^ chiitfly composing
Iready consented to do so,’*' lis it, and by discord between its general

iiality of prisoner ought to hT\'e The Gtifses were disjdcased at bi‘ing

rotccted him, when Montesquioti, commaiuled by the Duke of Anjou,
aptaiii of the Swisa guard of the who, in spite of his extreme youth, had
)uke of Anjotti came up—with secret displayed valour, decision, andmilitary

rders, it is supposed—and sent a taleiiU, whoso pronuse w as not fulfilled

istol-bali through his ln‘ad. Thus by his ignoble reign as Henry Ilf.

ndisguised did the fury and hatred The siegn of toitlers the Pro-
ngendered by civil' discord then ex- tesiaiit army much lime and many
ibit themselves. At the close of this men. After the most vigorous cllbrU

ainc fight, aud at no great Jistauce for its capture, Coligny retired from
•om the spot w here Condo perished, before the toivn-— which had been
kibert Stuart was al^o made pri.Norier; admirably dcreaded, and owed its

nd Ilonorat do Savoie, Count de safety less to a diversion inadojhy the

Iflars, obtained penni^skni, by dint DnkeofAnjnii, (who menaced Clntel-
f "entreaty, to kill Jiim with his own I'TanIt) than t(» the groai valour and
and, in expiation of the liloiv by artivityoftliel)ukcof(;uii»e,rc(:ail-

which this Scot was accu-v-d of having ing, on a smaller scale, the glorious

mortally wounded the (’on^table of defence of Metz by his father. The
Montmorency at the battle of St breaches had been made in the walls,

Denis, lint even such barbarity as but the most determined assaults

thi-j did not .suflice, aud to it wore Averc steadily and BuecCssfullv je-

added cowardly outrages and ignoble pulsed. Of tlie garrison, oiie-ihir<l

jests. The dead body of Cumh’ was pe.rished, and the loss of the besiegers

derisively placed ujioii au and was a cry heavy. On the 9th Septem-
followed the l)nkc of Anjou upon his her. Guise and his brother .Mayonne

Other,writers have said that he had already thuu; sq^ of at least that he w a.',

sc^d uuder a tree, a rccoglli^ed pri.*;oner, whea he was sliot. M. dc ]k)uille*d

aeeoiuU leaves a sort of loop-hole, to infer that !Montcs<[uioii might liave been hardly

aware tliat Coadc was a pri-t»nor. .Sueli an inferenro, however, he prohuhly does not

intend to be drawn, and, in eitlie.r ca«e, it is contrary to historical fact.

f The. following couplet, from Outliif» MS. In^tory of the. hou'^e of Guise, tuny

ftcrve as a specimen of the partisan ditties coinpo.'^ed on this occasion :
—

" ' li’an mil cinq cena Roixante neufy
Eiitrc Janiac ct ("hasteauneuf,

, ,Fiit porle mort sur line ai^iiesse,

Ce grand ennemy dc la Mcssc.”
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Jeft It, at ihc Jiead of fifteen

limidrctl liorso, audvA^tcr making a

repf>rt;of thiMr triuiliph to the D„uko
of Anjou, yi’oueedcd to Toujs, wlici'c

Cliarles-IX. received tliOni with anany
ciires.-^ois and Halteiin;' words. lour
days Iutei% tire Parliamcut uf Paris

prodaimed tlmex-Aliuiral Coli'^^uy a
ir;vitor, tun^lcnuied him to (ieatli, and
odered fifty thuusaiid j^old cruwiis to

iiptrispcvor should* jdelfver liim up
uiive. A low days after ^vanls.tlu* same
sum -was offtiivd for his hciul

;
and the

poises had tlu* luodaiiiiiiiDii iraus**

latud into scx'ou languages, aiplcir<ac**

lated tljrough oil t Etirope. Then came
the bloody battle of -Aloueontoiir,

^vh(*n• dglitocii tiioiisfmd men under
C'oligny were IxMiteu, with very heavy
Jos-, l»v ih(f Duke of >iJiouV army of

l\u-n(y- iL*. e tlioiL-and. If began with
a ion;; eannonade. qiiklJy succeeded
l‘\' a combat at close qnartofe, Jn
V. Idcii e\cu the gciu;ral>-iu*clik‘f were
pcrMUL'Ifv engaged. The J>uke of
Anjou had liis horse kiiled under him,
but uas rescued i»y d’Aiimalc; t’olig-

ny was woimdcd iu the face, and lost

{oiir tecih; (tube wa,'? iiadly Imrt by
a ball in the foot; Mayeunc distin-

guished himself ;^it his brother t» side."

Alba- an hour* ihoidiy .-trugglc, the

tlugli'MioS were beaten at all points.

7'here was a teiriblo massacre uf them

:

three thousand piisoners wcie made,
ami tiv^humlred (ierman inu'^tepasscii

over to the compu rors. This was a
;:i iev*i(b iilow' for the Protestniit juirty.

t’oJigny, however, and th<‘ ]u’iuces,

shut theinseiv(‘s np in La Kochelle,

and hail leisnie lu look aruimd them
and ofpuiiso lindr renuiiiiing forces,

whilst tin* Duke of Anjou wasted his

time in tin* siege of some unimportant

1
daces, and tin* Duke of Guise was

laid up with, his wound, which wnis

long of lieaiiug. The state, of the

kiugilom of Jbh’aucCj exhausted by
tliptfi* repeated w ars, w as deplorable,

f'oligny, bold and aotivo, inade long
in-irchAs southw ards, 'collecting rei«-

forocments and supplies, aiKlfinally
jeacliing ljurgnndy, ,;md getting the
advantage in all encounter with the
King’s army, under Marshal deCosse,
at A rimy le Due. in shorty he had
the rosul open to Paris, i’iicsc con-
siderations made Charles IK, anxious
for peace. ;

which, after some negotia-

tion^ was concliidad at itit Gcriuain-
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eii-Laye, hi August 1.570, on terms so

favourable to the Huguenots—who,
says Moutinc, in his Cofnmmtarm^
a^vnys,Ilad the best of it \yhen it

came to tlipso diabUs (Tescriturcs—
that Pope Pius V. wrote' to the Car-
dinal (le Lorraiue to express his vio^

lent disapproval.

As had ihore than once already
been the case, the return of peace
was (juickly followed by the marked
dimliiutiini of the iiifiueiice of tiic

house of Guise. The Duke of Anjou
(herisheii an inbtiricfive hatred and
jealousy (if Henry of Lorraine

;
wdiilst

the Gardiiwl had iiiciirrcd the dis-

pleasure of the (piecn-mothers \vIk»,

as wi‘11 as Chailes JX., had iircvious-

ly boiui gr^fatly angi-rod by the pre-
suinptiou of i lie Duke of Guise in

a.^piringto the hand of iier daughter
Margaret. Atoue/iuic, so furiousl3"

chafed was the King’s naturally vio-

lent teuiper by the pretensions of the
GuLe ii.irtv— iigaiii.‘5t whom his bro-
ther Anjou U)^L no opportunity of

irritating him— lliat ho actually re-

-•'oliied on the immediate death of

the young Duke of Guise, who only
e.scajied Uirougli the timidity Anil

indecision of Henry of Aiigunlenie,

the King’s ba,^tard broiher-^coinniis-

t'ioucd to make an cud of him at a
Imiitiug fiarty— and Ihrougli warnings
gi\en lam, it is said, by Margaret,
lierself. The MuiUnioreiim, eputius

of the Goligins, seemed to l^avo

ceoded to,..lhe inlluencc tlte Guises
had lost : tW Marslial and his hro-

ther d’AiuiUc go\erticd the l|ucen-

motlier
;
and so fierce w as tiie auiuio-

sity between tl^e rival families, than

Guise and ru* bi other of Marshal
^lontmoivncy, oiiciily fiiiarrelled in

the King’s chamber, and, on leaving

the palace, exchanged a challenge,

whose consecpiences persons scut

expressly by Charlcj^ IX. had great

diliiculty in averting, la short, dn-

riiig the year 1571, ** no tnorc was
heard of the Cardinal of Lorraine

than if he had been ^leaii ; jiior w as-

any thin jj known about the G.uis(i<!,

except that they had ccf^bratdd at

Joinvillo the birth of a son to the

Duke,” who had niairicd, ji| the pre-

^Tous year, Oatheriiic of Clevcs,

widow of the Pi’inco de Portion.

The apparent favour of fbo^Adinii'al

do Colignv, the rdturn to Paris of the

.
I
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Guises, fbo seeming fusion of the two
great parties tliat had S(» long dis-

tracted France, wore preludes to the

massacre of St Bartholomtiw. In
narrating the ‘itrangc and imjKutanl

events that crowded the year

M. de Boiiille lays bare the vile rpntli-

ties of Charles IX., his cold-blooded

cruelly, his odious treachery, and the

powers of profound dissimulation he

had inherited from his mother. One
anecdote, extracted from Fornier's

MS. History of the. House of

is extremely characterisiic. 'J’he

King, whilst" loading ('oligny witli

marks ofcontideiico ami favour, hinted

darkly to tin* Oni'jo.s the existenee ot

some" -^ini-tor i)lot, urgiag them to

take patience, l»ociinse. a^we said

the liuke d'Aumale, IncntCt // cwroit

iptclque hou jtM. It happened tnic

day that “ tlie King was alone in his

chamber with lltmry r*f Lorraine, both

gaily disposed ; the latter had sei7.*-d

a headless pike, used to shut the

upper sluitl^rs of the window, nml
was amusing Charles IX. l)y the e\-

traordinary dexterity with whirl* he

wielded thi- weapon, vJieii (\*ligny

unexpectedly tmtered. The King I'efr

that the nbnijd iiiterniplioii ol tlu'lr

play, on hi^ appearame, might oxeite

the Admirars suspicions, ^^uddenly,

therefore, he feigned vioiriif displea-

sure : aceii'Cd the I>uk«* of having
insolently waved the po](' do'se, to

his face, and. seizing a boar-spear

that stooil by hi.-, b<‘d, jnu’siicd

who, a« if the brttiw to escape, ran.

it is <aid, into thr apartments of

Margaret de Valois. Charles sri.it';h»‘il

the Admiral's sword to jnirsue the

fugitive; and (’oligny. deeei\ed by
thi.s weli-acted anger, inlerer<U*d to

obtain the pardon of the heedless

young Prince of Ijorraine.”

There is no particular iio\elty in

M. de Ilouille’s account of the nv.H-

sacre of St H trtholomew. We cannot
compliment him on the guardrd inun-

ner in which he condemn « lu'.s hero

for his participation in that monster
imirdor—an opi-sode that i\ouhl have
.siithoed to brand with eternal infamy
a liir greater and better man than

Henry of Lorraine. Compelled to

admit that the whole directimi and
combination of tlie massacre was
intrusted to, and joyfully undertaken
by. the Duke of Guise—that he wus

privy to and approving of Maiirevel’s
previous attempt to assas.siiialo Co-
iigny, and that he afterwards stood

under the Admiral's window whilst

the Wurtembiivger Hesme, and others

of his ereatuns, stabbed the woundecl
IVotestiuU us he rose defencele.ss fi*oin

his couch— ^l. de iJouilh* informs us

that, oti <|uitting the place i»r his

enemy's murder, whilst the most bar-

barous .seems were on all sides enact-

ing—the con^eqiienee of the. couj-

jiclyiuss and skill of his owm
»pavati« us —Gui.^e wa^^ .uizul iriih

mnl liad *' the gooil

tluMight to save many innocent vh‘-

tiin.S woniiui, children, and even

men," i>y sheltering them in hi*! hotel.

On the other haml. “• tliose w hum the

Piince eoii^idt^'etl as faetiuns, <*r

a'lhermt.'? of ‘•iich— iji a W(»rd. hi-

political ad \ ersarie< rather than here-

tics-^fonnd little ]»it\ at hi^ imnds.'”

And lie proceeding “ to carry

death iuiu the faubourg St (bsrniain,

and to M'ck there .^loII(gume^v, the

Vidauiv de ('hartre.', and a iiundrcd

Protc'xtant gmlleuie.u whuin ju udenc''

had mo ,‘nted bum h'.jgirig mar llv'

AdmuaJ.*’ Tilt v .anpac.^itniate inten

lions (if (iui''(‘ loM.ird- liir^e live

.-‘Core llagtienuts and jtiliii' al ad-

Vftsarie-,'’ could he so lilth* duiibttul,

tliat it uas certainly most forinniit"

lor them that .a friend swam thu

Seine and guM' ilmm warning, whil-l,

n mi-iake .about key.- tlidayed the

pa--age through tlie gale of

lJu-sv. liiey ^••-cllped, jmr-iieil to

sume di-iance Irotn Paris by (iui-ic

mid lii.- ort. Ou his reluni, the

n>a<.-acre wa.- at its height. Less
pitiless tlinu any of the »jther (

‘ Uliolh'

eldeL. he had f»j)'’mMl in his own
d'VelHug an a-ylum to more tlian a

hundred IToieslant gentlemen, of
irhnm he thovtjhi ht shtmUl he aJfle.

nfh I tror/ls U* otahe pfn ftsons,'' ili.s

eoiiipassiim, then, liad nut the merit of
disintere'»tednes.s. Similar .selfish con-
siderations induced other.s of the

asssa>^sin,s to ve.scue others of the
d(»omed. It will be remembered, that
Amiirose Parf* found .-Indler and pro-
tef;tioii in tlic palace, from whose,

windowc'> (diaries IX., aniuobuse in

hand, is .said to have, amii.sed iiiniself

by picking oil the wretched Fixrtest-

ants, as lliey scudded through tlio

streets wdth the hlocKl-hounds atJ^heir
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lieels. Bat all tlui skill of the

Huf^nujsnol icecii was insalRcieiit, a
few iiioiuhs lator, to pivsorve that

])erfi(iitnis ami crnci niojiarch from a
(Icatli whose straniro aiifl Iiorrihli^

chararitM' w.is ciuisidered hy many
to be a lok(‘u of God’s dUjdeusun* at

tlie 0('<*aiis of blood ho had so iuliii-

inaidy eau^rd to flow, (.‘harics IX.
WiH pn'ced(Ml and folh)wed to the

at •^horl intervals, by an active

.‘^Jiarcr in the 'iiassiacrc, ilie Duke of

Anin.de, and ity om* of its rno^t

vehement instigators and approvers,

Charles, Cardinal of Lorraine, both

uncles of the Duke, and notable mem-
bers of the house of (iuise. The
change of religion of Henry of Na-
varre and of the young Prince of

Comle, the siege of Ilochellc, the con-
clusion of peace with the Protestants,

and the acces'^ion of Henry III. to the
tin-one of Krance, are the other im-
portant events that bring ns to the

end of the second vohmie of M. de
lionille’s iutorestiiig history.

\ \\\l h-J'I.nWj li oAurwo. i>>^>Kri v.

i'O [• vi-v.

I.

d'l:!. Hai^y on the n»ck«.

\n)i,] tlh> ]»nrj>h Iw- oh;
.1’ hi '''tmhis Mil tin- b-ink^,

I'h.it iloid- liiv' 'jlens bene.uh
^

fh.' ••ajh*. ai hK »;f jdace,

Ih'hoM < ii by hi- no'-i :

And. in tlo- m.-.el, i( eu-dinm--

'J'iu* ].ak'- d'-'C ’odiu;: bn-a*':,

IL

li dbre th.e eiukoo, I'ailiest spring

li- .'livi'i ciu-ltd knoW'*’,

^^'lu‘n :r.’e*'5‘.i'‘,i; bnd'- bi'gin tO'-\Nel!,

And /i-. hvv melts tin- '•nou- :

-\nd. ^\]Kn 1 bT' snber

I

rec/e^ honl
ihe muuil.smk^ bari

,

Ami niib bk-oi.i^ liie k‘hn.<n:>as ro>e,

'fUf Hiii.NV ''till m then- :

ui.

^aiiMritan of tliovei^ ! (<» it

All races are alike,

'J'lie Sv>it/er on lii'^ glacier height,

—

The Diilehman by hi- dNke,

—

'i'he seab.‘‘lviii vested E.<duimaux,
Begirt nith icy seas,

—

Ami, underneath hi.s burning noon,

riic jeira.^cd'd ( 'liiur.-e.

JV.

The emigrant on distant shore,

Mid scenes and faces .strange,

Beholds it tloweriug in the sward,
^Yh^ro'er his I'ootsteiw range ;

Ami w hen his yearning, Imme-sick Iieart

Would bo>v ti) its dosjuiir.

It reails his eye a lesson sage

—

That God is everywhere

!
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V..

Stars are the Daisies that be^eni
The blue iielda of the sky,

Dehcld by all, and everywhere,
Bright prototypes on high :

—

Bloom on, then’ nnpreteiniing lIo\ver> !

And to the waveivr be
All eniblein of St Panrs content,

St Stephen's constancy.

'IiIK WIIITK

I.

ItnsK of the iKvi it ! ihou art tn me
-Am cinbicni of staiiile.' *5 iHifjty,

—

Of tho.^e wln>, Keeping their giirinciits whl.e,
^S'alk on ilin»ngh life with steps aright.

n.

Thy fragrance breaiitC'^ ot the fields ab'"';.

Whose '^nil ;uid air are fellli .and lo\ e ;

And mIk-i'i', by ihe niMnnnr of <ilvei spring-,
'J'lii* ( lienibim iold liieir »iiow*n Iiitc wings ;

—

ni.

Wljere tho-(‘ whu waa-e sev«'red re-nieet I*' jny,

hieh death cun never iiK-ie (h-Ntroy :

^^'l^e^l^ S(a‘nes withoni. and where souls wiildn.
Are blaiiclu'd from taint and touch of sin :

—
tv.

AVhen* -pc'ceh is nni-I< , aiol bnaith i- balm;
An»f broods an (neiToting (ailin :

Aiid liowers wj'ther not, as in worlds HLe th;- :

And hope is swallowed in perfect bliss ;

—

A\’Iiere all
j

- licefiii, for ail is pine ;

And all Joveiy ; ami all I'lnliin* ;

And day is ciidlrs-, and ever biJLdil ;

.\nd no nioiv .-ea *s, and no more night:—
\ T.

A\'herc round the throne, in hues like thin *,

'i’lie raiinenls of tin* ransoniM sliiiie

;

Am) o'er each brow a halo glow.s

Of glory, like the pure AVliitc Bo?e!

A IiK ‘-V.-KKl’ IJHIAH.

'I'm: r->wtel Biiar llow.-rie.,',

AVith Ijoiiglis embowering.
Beside the willovv-tiifted fttreaiii,

In its .soft, red bhioin,

And its w ild perfume,
Bi ings back the past like a Hinmy dream I

II.

Methliiks, iu childhood,

Bc.-iido the wildwood
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I lie, and listen tlK* blackbird’s son",
Alid tlie evening calm,
As the Sweet Ilriiir’s balm

^ )n the gentle west Avind breathes along

—

111 .

To speak of meadows,
And palm-tree shadows,

And bce-liive cones, and a thyniy hill,

And grcen\A<H)d mazes,
Ami greensward daisies,

And a foamy stream, and a clacking mill.

IV.

Still the ht^art rejoice,-.

At tlie liaiijiy vojr('.->

Of children, singing amirl tlicir play
;

\Vlilif .-walhnAs twiitciiiig,

And Avatci- glittering,
'''

M.i%c <‘.'rth /ni I0d*‘/i at <‘lt»'e of day

Tn se(|iipstere(l places,

1 ^eparlt <T la( e<,

Ttctiini and smih* of y(*io they nniled
;

W'hen, will' (nlle> bh'-t,

Ka*'h buMViiiit In east
•

Heltl the trn>ling lieait (»f a little elilld.

A I.

The fiitnre m-ver

Again ean eAt r

i iu* pcii'lied giff'i of tin* pn^t restore,

Nor, to tliee or im',

( an tile Avild llnwer-' be
^Vi .Uglie Hri.ir Avas iheii— oh ncAer more

ri:»: m \i i -ri civhu.

l iT Wall-!li)AA cv—the AViili-llower,

IIoAV bcantiful it blooms I

It gleams above the rnineii tower,

I /ike snn light over tombs
;

It sin ds a halo t»f re]>(»se

Aroniid tin; a\ reeks of time.

To beauty gi\o the llaunling ro^o.

The Wall-liuwer is sublime.

II.

rJoAAcr of the solitary place !

(!ray ruin’* gohleii eroAvn,

'I'll at lendest melancholy grace

To haunts of old renoAvn ;

'riion inantlest o'er the battlement,
hy strife or storm decayed

;

And filiost up each eiivions rent

'J'ime’s canker-tooth hatli made.
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III.

Thy roots outspread the ramparts o'er,

Where, in war's stonny day,
Percy or Douglas ranged of 3 ore

Tlieir ranks in grim array ;

The clangour of the field is tied,

The bekeou on the hill

No more through midnight blazes red,

Bui ihou art blooming still!

IV.

AVhithcr hath fled the choral band
Tliat filled the Abbey's nave V

Yon dark sepulchral yew-trees stand
0‘er luan^' a level grave.

Ill the belfry’s creviccf^ the dove
Her young brood nurseth well,

While thou, lone flower ! dost shed above
A sweet decaying smell.

In the season of the tulip-cup

When blossoms clothe tiic trees,

How sweet to thrown the lattice up,

And scent thee on tin* bn‘c/.e :

The butt'Tflv is then abroad,

TIjc bee Ls on the wing.
Ami (m the hawthorn by the road

The linnets sit and sing.

VI.

Sweet Wall-tlow'er— swvct Wall-flow or I

Thou cfmjuro.st up to me,
Fnil ruiiin a soft and sunny hour
Of bo}hoturs i hough tJe.xH glcc :

^\'hL*ii joy from out tlie daL'ies grew,
In woodland pastun*^ greem.

And summor skies were far niuir blue,

'I'han ‘since they e‘er have been.

VII.

Now autumn’s pen‘'i\c voice is heard
Amid the yellow bovvers,

Tin; robin i.< the regal bird,

And iliou the (|ueeii of flow ers I

He aiiigs on the. laburnum trees,

Amid the twilight dim,
Aiid Arab^" m^’er gave the bieezc

Siif'li .scents, as thou to him.

VIII.

llich is the jiink, the lily gfaj*,

I’hc ni.^e is summer s gueat ;

Bland are thy charms when these decay,

Of flow ers—first, last, and best

!

There may be gaudier on the Iiower,

And statelier on the tree,

But Wall-flower— loved Wall-flower,

Thou art the flower for me

!
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JHE MASQUEHADE OF FREEDOM.

1 .

AViiEN FreciJoin fir^t appeared beucatU,
Right simple as tlie garb she wore :

Her brows were circled witli a wreath
Snell as the Grecian victors bore :

Her vesture all of spotless white,

Her aspect statelv and serene ;

And so she moved in all meirs sight

As lovely as a Maiden Queen.

II.

And quceiilike, long hIic ruled the throng.

Ai ancient records truly tell;

'I’lieir strength she took not from the strong,

llnijanght them how to use it well.

Her jnv^eJicc graced the peasant'^ floor

freely as the noble's hall

:

And aye the liuinbler wa* the door,

'liic still uniie welcome w as her cull.

m
III.

Hut .'>iniple nianner.s rarch range •

Hevond the simpler iige>’ ktm :

And e’en the, Virtues sonieiinies ilmnge
'riieir vesture and their looks, like men,

IhMo. noble once, grows close and vain,

And Honour stoops to vulgar things.

And old Obedience slacks the lein.

And munniir'5 at tb<* rule of Icings:,

IV.

So Fieedoin, like her sisters too,

Has felt the impulsi* of the time.

Has changed her garments blameles" hue,

Ami donu’d the colours dear to ciime

Fii>t in a Phrygian euj) .she .“^talked.

Ami bore within lier gra.'^p the spear :

And ever, when abroad she walk'd,

Men knew Revenge Mas following near.

Slic moves again—The death- drums roll,

rh<; frantic mobs their chorus raise,

'I’he tliiuuler of the Carmagnole

—

'J'he war-chant of the Marseillaise

!

Red run the streets with blameless blood-—

Tlie guillotine comes clanking dow n—
And Freedom, in her drunken mood.

Cun witness all without a frow n.

VI,

Times change agnin : and Freedom now,
Though scarcely ycjt less wdld and frantic,

Aj>pears, before men’s eyes beiowr,
‘

I« guises more intensely antic.
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Xo single kind of gnrb she wears,
As o’er the earth she goes ernsading ;

But shifts her habit and her airs

Like Joe Grimaldi masf|norading,

vir.

Through Paris yoti may see her tread,
The cynosure ofall beholders :

A bonnet rouite upon her head,
A ragged blouse upon her shoulders.

^lorc decent now than once she was,
Though equally opposed to riches,

Slic still upholds the good old cause.

Yet condescends to wear the breeche .

VII T.

’l ijo Huns Miold her as of yore,

With grisly beard and monstrous swagger:
The swart Italian bows hcfoiv ^

The Goddess with the mask and dagi^ r.

'J’he German, as his patriot thirst

With beer Bavarian he asstnigos,
'^ irvevs her image, a< at hist

Twns pictured in the Middle Age^. #
IX.

Her glorious form appears to him
In nil its pri-tiue pomp and glitter,

Kqiiipped complete from head to heel,

In semblance of a stalwart IJitler.

With d<Miblet slash, and fituce fnoustaei.e.

And wrndJed boots of Y\i«vt leatli«T,

And ho-e amUbolt, with hat of felt

Snniioiintcd by acn)»oirs feather.

^lystorious as Egyptian Sphinx,
A perfect riddle- who can sohoher?’^

One wliile she comes with blajjing links,

The next, she’s armed with a revolvt r.

Across the main, w lieucVr the shoe
Gpon her radiant in>toiJ pinrlios.

To-day, .she’ll tar and feather you
;

To-morrow, and she merely Lyncho-.

\i.

Wliile thus abroad, in varied guise,
e see the fair encliantress flitting,

She deigns to greet in other wise
Her late.st satcdlitcsin Britain.

Sometimes, in black dissenting cloth,

She figures like an undertaker

;

And sometimes plunges, nothing loath.

Into the garmenfj? of a (,hiakor.

XII,

Youll find her recommending pikes
At many a crowde<] Chartist meeting,

Where gentlemen, like William Sykes,
To exiled patriots vote their greeting.

[Oct.
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you'll find her also with her friends,

Engaged upon a bloody errand,
When, stead of arguments, she sends

Her bludgeonecrs to silence Ferrand.

XTil.

VouMl find her too, at difieroiit dates,

With men of peace on platforms many,
Donouncing loans to foreign .^t»t>es

Whereof they could not ntisc a penny.
In short, to end the catalogue,

There's hardly any sou of Edom
AVho, iti his character of rogue,

AVon’t tell you that he worships Freedom.

MV.
Yet lu»l»l- one sample more—the last,

Kre of this theme we make a cicaranee
;

< hie little niontli is barely past
i^nee Lomlon saw her grand ^l}^pearan'e,

in (*iie (•!' those enormous huts,

Short leggings anil peculiar jerl^ins,

Vv liiel; men as«nu^e who tend lh(‘ vats

^ Of liiirclay and ills j):irtiHT I'erknis.

XV.

'i’o that great faeiory of beer, •

FiieoiHcious wholly of his danger,

Nor dreaming that a foe was neair,

'rhen‘ canii*, one day, an aged stranger.

He was a soldier, and had fougld

In otlier lands ’gaiii-'t revolution :

And done his ntino.st— he thought' -

I'o ^.\ve his country’s cons*iitution.

\\ I.

I5iit saving .st.Mtes, like other things

Is not ill higho.«t vogue at present

;

And tho,-ie nho --tand bj laws and kings

!Mn-t look for rocomoense unpleasant.

Fair Freedom, brooding o'er the drink

'Fliiit makes the. llnfou strong and hearty,

Ilegan to sneeze upon the brink

As though she scented llonapartc.

xvn.

Ah, ha ! she cried, aud cried again

—

At every w^ird her voice grc>v louder

—

I smell an Austrian or a Dane,
I smell a miniou of gunjiowdcr

!

Some servant (»f a kingly race

^fy iudependeut nostril vexes

!

Say—shall lie dare to show his face,

AVithiii tills hall of triple X’s ?

xvin.

'Tis true—he is unarmed, alone,

A atranger, weak, aud old, and hoary

—

Yet—oil, my children] heave the stone

J

The less the lisk, the more the glory I

477
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SIjo ceased : and ronud the startled iimUf

As round the Indian erdwds the cayman,
From vat, and vault, and desk, and van.

Thronged brewer, maltster, clerk, and drayman.

*‘ A precious lark !'* the foremost cried
;

‘‘ Come—^twig him, Tom ! come—pin him, Koger !

•' Wlio U it ?” Then a sago i*eplied

—

“ lie s some infernal foreign sodger !

He looks as how he’d scored ere now
Some shoulders black and blue with lushes :

Sv) pitch him here into the beer

—

And, lads—we'll pull off his inonstachcii 1

"

XX.

They did—what brutal natures scorn,

What savages would shrink to do

—

What noiH^ but basest cowards bom,
And the most abject and most fi‘w, ^

AA'ould otVer to an old man’s head !

O sbauic— O .shame to Knglishmeu!
H the old sjdrit be n«>t dead,

Ti< lime it showed itself agaiii I

^Vllat 1 in tills land which shelter ga\e
To all, whatever th<*ir degree.

Or were tliey faint, or were th«‘y brave.

Or w»‘rt‘ tfiey .slaves, or were tht*y free —
In this A-ylum c»f the Karth —

'J’lie iioble.st name it t‘ver won

—

‘^hall deeils like these pollute our hearth,

Shull o[>cu shame like this be dom* ?

XXII.

(.) most ignoble end of all

( )ur boasteii order and renown I

Till' lub’ocr in the tribmu*’s hull

—

The malt.stcr in the fudge’s gown !

The lio.spitable roof profaned :

Old age f»y rullian force oppre.^l.

And Knglish hands nio.'^t vilely stained

With blood of an nnc onsciotts guest I

XMII.

O Freedom ! if thou wouldst maintain
Thy empire on the ilritisli sliore,

AVash from thy robes that cow ard stain,

Ifeftume tiiy ancient garb once more.
In virgin whiteness walk abroad,

Maintain thy might from sea to sea.

And. as tlie dearest gift of God,
So men shall live and die for thee

!

[Oct.
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No. VIII.

CimiSTOPIIEll UNDER CANVASS.

Cnmp at Cladich,

.SoExr:—The Wren's Sent.

I'lME

—

luveninfj.

Noiini—

T

auj^ys

—

Skw Aiii> - Bcr.i.Ei:.

NOllTIl.

IIavi: you dined V

TAL150Y».

That wc have, sir.

XoklH.
With ulc this has been Fust-day,

TALUOVS, *

AVo saw it wii^, at our Voiir alistineiice at that mcab and at

hiucheuii, A>c Kn( >\ than tin' composure of a our features^ and your benitrnant

silence, \n:is not from any disorder of material origan isut ion, but from steady

moral resolve; so his absence from the J)iniicr-Table gave us no uneasiness

about Kunia.
NOUTIf.

No Nymph has been >vith him in the Grot.

TAl.HOYS.

His Good ricnius is always with him in Solitude. The form wc observeil

stealing— no, not stealing—gliding away—>vas, 1 verily believe, but the Lady
of tlie Wood.

xoirrii.

'fho Oleii, you liiiow, is haunted; and sometimes vhcii the gi-een umbrage
is iM'ginning to look grey iu the still evening, 1 have more thatt a glimpse of

the Faery Queen.
SEWAUn.

Perhaps wc intrude on your dreams. Let ns retire.

Noimi.
Take your scats. What Book is that, bcueatli your arm, Talboy? r

TALBOTS.
The Volume you bid me bring with me this Evening to the Wren's Nest.

NOKTH.
Yes, yes—now I rcniembor. You are hero by appointment.

li TAIJIOY8.
Else had we not been here. Wo had not merely your permission, sir—^but

your iuvitation.
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KOKTfl.

I was exprctin" you—and by hands unseen this our Round Table has been
spread f6r my guests. Pretty coft’ec-cups, are they not V Ask no questions

—

there they are—but handle them gently—for the porcelain is delicate—and at

rude touch will disai)poar from your fingers. A Book. Ay, ay—a Quarto—
and by n writer of deserved F:une.

SEWAHP.
Wo are dissatisfied with it, sir. Dngnld Stewart is hard on tlic Pokt, and

wc desire to hear a vindication from our Master’s lips.

NOllTII.

^faster! AVc are all pupils of titk Poet. He is the Master of ns all. Tal-
boys, read out—and begin at tlic beginning.

TAI.UOYS.

“In entering on this subject, it is pr<‘i>er to observe, that the word Pokt U
not here usotl in that restricted sense in wliich it is commonly ornploved

;
bur

yi its original aecoptalion of Maker, or (’reator. In plainer language, it is

used to comprehend all those who devote them^ielvos to the cultun* of th ?

Arts which are addressed to the Imagination
;
and in whose minds it may be

lu'csinned Imagination has acquired a more than oriliiiarv s\vay over tin*

other powers ot the Understanding. By U'^mg the \v<»fd in >tich a latitude,

w’c shall be enabled to generalise the (diservations wdiich might otherwise

s 'em applicable merely id' Uie dillcrent classe.s of versitier:'.*’

N(mTn.
'J'hat Mr Stewart should, as a Philoso]>her, mark the liberal and in.Tsma-

nimoiis, and metaphysical large acceptation of the Name is right and gnod.

But look at his Note.
• TAl.nOYS.

“For this latitude in the use of the word Toi.r, T may plead the examph- of

Bacon and d’Alembert, the former of wl'oni ( /V .ttif/. Srimt., lib. xi. cap. 1)

comprehends under Poctrv all fables or lictifioris histories, wliether in ]>ro!se

or %crse: wdiile iIjc latter includes in it j».uuting, .<en!ptur(*, aiThit<*ctute,

music, and their liitferent divisions.”

XOI.TFI.

“ I may plead the examplr‘’’*appe«r.s to me a sonienhat pompons expression

to signify that you have, (very properly) adopted one doctrine of one of tin*

wnsest, and another of one of t he ablest of men. But Ii/m1oc.^ not si*em to know
that d’Alembert might have pleaded the example” of Aristotle in “ includ-

ing painting’, .sriilpture,” Ac. ** Poetry,” says the Stagy^’in*. “ con.sisLs in

imitation, and the imitation may lie b}' pictures, sculpture, and the like,” It

ia fufiija-is —and it is .Man's nature tn rejoice in iniitation— rotr fufirj^twn'.

3»ut a siugalar and illustrative trait in .Mr Stewart's treatment of tlie subject

is, that though lu* thus, at the outset, enlarges the l^^et into the Painter, the

Sculptor, iV:c., yet throughout the whole compo>ition, (I know' not if an inci-

dental word may anyw'hero occur as an excej»tion,) every point of the argu-
ment regards the Poet in words and verse ! In what frame of undcratanding
could—did he put thU Head to the-ie fragments of limb.** Y

Uf'U.KH.

In the name of the Prophet—Fi<;s

!

NOinii.

1 am more tluin half disposed to hint an objection to tlie use of tin?

words “sw'ay over the otlier power.®.” M’e should have said—and wc do
say, “ predominance amongst the other ]>o\vcr.®.'’ 1 see, in “ sw'ay ” two
meanings: first, a right meaning, or truth, not w'el! expressed; to wit, in

thinking poetically-for his art, w'batever it may be— or out of his art

—

the Poet’s other faculties minister to his Imagination. She reigns. They can-

form tlieir operations to lier;%. Tlii.s manner of intellectual action happens in

all man, more or less, oftener or seldomer
;
in the Poet—of what Art soever

—

u])ou each occasion, with much more decision and eiiijp^aice, and more habitu-
ally. But secondly, a wrong meaning, or error, Is better expressed by the w'ord

sw ayp’ to wir, that Iihagination in the I'oct itictjfVmatefy overbears the
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other inlcllectual poners, as judgment, attention, reflection, memory, pru-

dence. Now, you may say that every power that is given in great strength,

tends to overbear unduly the other powers. The syllogistic faculty does

—

the faculty of observation does— memory does—and so a power unbalanced
may appear as a w^cukness—ns wealth ruins a fool. J^ut in the just dispensa-
tion of nature every power is a ])owcr, and to the mind which she constitutes

for greatness she gives balanced powers. Giving one in large measure—say
Imagination—she gives as large the directly antagojiistic power—say the Jn-
tellcetive, the Logical

;
or she baJanccs by a mass of powers. 1 suspect that tho

undue oversvvaying was in Stewart’s mind, and lias probably distorted liis

language. I know that Genius is the combination of ten faculties.

SKWAKO.
Our expectations were raided to a high pitch by such grandiloquent

aniiouiiceineiit : and we have louud in the Essay—which is unacientific in

form—has no method—makes no progress—and is throughout a Jumble,

—

not one bold or original thought.

liU'I.LLir.

'I'oo much oo(:u])ied with ex])osiire of \ ulgar errors—and iiistaiices beneath
tlie uiiitter in liand. Great part too~tj.7r<i thesuu

• SEWAUI;.
Yon expert great things from the title—the Idea *»f tlie Pokt. You then

see that Mr MiMvart after all does not intend this, tjut only certain inlluences,

niuiMl and intellrcliial, uf cliiuMcterisdc tniivnils. 'riiis, if rightly and fully

done, would have Involved the rtlea- auil so a portraiture indirect and in ci-

dvintul— still tho features and their ]nopovilon. Instead of tlm Idea, you find

—

111 Ll.LU.

I don't know whut. •

lALllOYS.

I tic reader in made mdia])})y, tirst, by tlefect. or the absence of principal fea-

tures—theiibj tlegradation,or thelovv contemplation—and by the general tenor.

XdllTll.

W'hy, ]tt‘rlmp‘<, you had better reliiru the Quarto to its shell in the Van.
Yet 'twouhl be a pity, too, to do *o. J :ini for always keeping our engage-

iiuaUs ; and as wc agreed to ha\c a talk altbut the Section this evening, let

us have a talk. Read away, 't’alboy.i— .u the very next Paragraph.

, TALnuvs.
The culture of Imagination does not diminish our inlerest in human life,

but is extremely apt to inspire the mind >vith false conceptions of it. As this

faculty derjve.s its chief gratification from picturing to itself things more ]^cr-

fett than what exist, it has a tendency ti» exalt our expectations above tlic

level of our i>resent condition, and frequently produces a youth of enthu-

siastic. hopes, while it stores up disappointment and disgust for maturer

years. In gruieniK it is the characteristic of a poetical mind to bo sanguine

in iu prospects of futurity—a disposition extremely useful w'hen seconded by
great ataivity and industry, but which, ^^hen nccouipaiiied, as it too fre-

quently is, with indolence, and with an overweening selfTCoucelt, is the source

of numberless misfortunes.”

niLUCK.
Why, all this is—

• NOR'llI.

Stop. Head on, Tulboys.
TALliOVH.

A thoughtlessiioss and imprudence witli respect to tbe future, and a gene-

ral imprudence in tho conduct of life, has been often laid to the charge of Poets,

llomco represents them as iw) much engrossed and iutoxicated with their

favoorite pui^uits to think of anything else—
nuLLicu.

Leave out the qno^tionlrum old Fiaccus—and go on.

TALBOYS.
This carelessness about the goods of fortune is au iufiruiity very natu-
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rally resulting from their studies, and is only to be cured by years and expe-

rience; or by a combination—very rare, indeed—of poetical genius Avith a

more than ordinary share of that homely endowment comaion sense.”

BUIXEK.
Speak louder—5'ct that might not bo easy, I feel the want of an ear-trnm-

pot, for you do drop your voice so at the end of sentences.

TAimOYS.
A few exceptions”

—

lUTLLKR.

Sten tor’s alive again—oh ! that 1 were head over ears in a bale of cotton.

TALIIOYS.

A few exceptions to these observations may undoubtedly be found, but

they arc so very low, a?, by their singularity, to conlirrn rather than m oaken
the general fad. In proof of this, we need only appeal t(> the sad details

recorded by Dr Johnson in liis Lives of the Toets.”
nri.LFK.

Skip—skip—?kip—
SEVVAUn.

Skip—skip—skip

—

I VLBOVs. <

May I) sir ?

NORTH.
You may.

VVl UOYH.

Consitlercd in its moral elfeets on the mind, one of the most iinfortimatc

coiiso<iucuco- to be npprelu'ndod from th<‘ eultivatiou of a poetical taleiii, is

its teiuleucy, by cherbhiug a ))uerile and i*‘ritable vanity, to weaken the tone,

and to impair the hidcpeiclcuce of character. \Vle»(*vcj liiuits his cx<TtioiiN

to the gratilicatioii of whether In persona! exhibiii/m, as in the ca.-e

of the actt»r and mimic, or by those kinds ot literary composition which jut'

calculated for no end bni to jiJease or to fitertain, renders himself, in '-ome

measure, dependent on tlieir caju-ices aud iiumour.s.’‘

lU'LLKR.

.*skip—skip—skip— •

TAUUIY.S.

In all tlic otlier departnnmt^ of literature besides, to plea-ie is only a

secondary object. is the primary one t^f poetry. Hence that timidity of

temper, and restless and unmanly desire of t>r.iise, aud that ^Jependcnce on the

capricious applan.-'C of the multitude, which .so often detract from thei>orsonal

dignity of those w'ho.>c prv)ductious do honour to human nature.”

xoirJH.

1 don’t (juite understaud what Mr Stewart means here by “ the culture of

1 magiuation I see three scmsvs of the word. First, the cultivation by the study
of writien Ihietry ,'md the poetical arts, aud of tlie poetry poured through the
rnhersc—to those mimls which receive without producing— a legitimate pro-
cess. Secondly, the cultivatiuu as in Edwin, Deuttie’s young Minstrel, the dea-
tilled and >elLdestiniug Poet -a legiiimutf process. And thirdly, the self-induU
gence of a min<i which, more sensitive than voHtive, more imaginative than
intellectual, more wilful than lawdul, more self-loving than others-loving

—

turns life into a long reverie—an illegitimate process. Which of these
ti»rec classes of minds do(*.s Stewart speak ofV Strong native imagina-
tion in a young poweiful enthusiastic mind, tutore^i by poetical studios, but
whom the Muse has not selected to the services of her ahrineV Or the
faculty as in the Foet-born eelf- tutored, and now^ rushing into his own predes-
tined work? Or the soft-souled aud indolent faineant Dreamer of life?

Three totally distinct subjects for the contempiation of the Philosopher,
but that here seem to hover confusedly and at once before our Philosopher.

lUTLT.EU.

By his chosen title of the Section, Tjik POET, he was bound to speak of him
according to Bacon, d’Alembert, aud Aristotle.
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NOllTII-

The word culture must, I think, boro sp»ic-ificallj touch the First Case. Shall

we then bo afraid of giving a share, and a large share too, to the reading of
the Poets, and the regard of the Fine Artfi, in a liberal Education ? Poetry,
History, fiiiience, arc the three strands of the cable by which tlie vessel shall

ride—ib'ligion being the sheet-anchor.

8KW vnir.

Perhaps it is meant to tonch the Second Case too V

xonTii.
It may be meant to do so, but it does not. The word “ culture ” is dic-

tated by <»r is iu*oi>er to the Fir^t Case—for culture is deliberate and eleetivi*.

But in him—the young the Kdvvhi—in whom imagination is given in

the mcii«^urc assigned by the Muse to licr children, the culture proceeds niide-

liberate and luiwLlled. Edwin, w hen he roves ‘‘beneath the precipice o'er-

hnng with pine,” or silting to watch the w'hle-welteriug weaves.” oris seized
from the hint of ballad or talc, or any chance wnnl, witli di'canis and visions

of the more illnstrious Jhist — follows a ilelight and de'^ire tliat have the
nature and niav have the name of a passion. All this is involuntary to the
unfor(*M'eii result - -but afterwards, when he has accepted his art for a vocation,

he m<»re than any m.m delibenitely oultivati‘s. Has the Philosopher, then,
in mind only the thinicla-^'^, and <io the dangers oL.‘* the culture of Lmagina-
tioiP* apply to them only “ the iiid(dent7b////V(//^’''lffreamors of life?” If so,

he not only forgeds and loses hi>^ubje.'-t, a> aunoimeed by himself, but wastes
words on one altogether below' it. FaUe conceptions of human life I

” Here
is an ecpiivvfcation which muht be M‘t right. “ Coneeptious of human
life ” are h(*re meant to apply to expectations of the hrue^ity, gi'utilude,

virtue of the persons in t/emra! with whom you oV 1 wh.Ul cook* in con-
tact in life. (lood. The evuitemplaiioii of human beings- men and women—
vtcaihj drawn by the ]^^et lifts me too high - tinges hope in me with enthu-
siaiim, ami prriu^rcs <li,sapj)ointuient. S » it ha< been ofron said, and said

Truly, 'riiis i* conception prosiKu tivc and persfinal : and more philosophically

lermed Expectatii>n. But then “ eonceplion human life ''—from the lip of a

philoM»plK*r should mean ratlicr •* iiiKdligtuire of man's life.'* Xow 1 rej»oat that

only through the Potd haw \ou triu' inteliig*‘iif‘e of man’s life—either extenial

or internal, in the Actual the Poet see.s the Idea -ju>t as: a Painter does in

respect of the visible man. Jn the man set before him 11c ?ee.s t^YO men—the

man that ts ami the man of wdiom at his nativity was given tlie possibility

to be. lie reads cause and efl'eet; ami sce^ wdiat has hindered the possible

from being. Who, excepting the Poet, does tliisV And cxcci:^ing this, wdiat

iutelligeuce of man is an inttHigenct'?

fc-EWAUl).

There are tw'O w'orld-Wisdoms. One, to know men, as for the most part

they will show them.selves—commonly called Knowledge of the World : one, to

know them as God made them. I forget what it is called. Possibly it has

no name.
Nonni.

Observe, my dear Sew'ard, the precise error of that expectation. It is to

believe the good more prevalent than it bs. It is no misiiiiderstanding as to

the constitution ofthe good. The good is ; and the important point of all is

to know it, when you meet it. Xu be cheated, by not apprehending the ill of

a man, is a wound to y^our purse, and w hen you at last apprehend, to your

heart. To be cheated by not apprehending the good of man is— which

you boar in yourself, and know it not*

6EWAU1>.
What is desired ? Is it that wo should go into the world with hope not a

whit wider and higher than the dimensions of the reality tliat are to

encounter? X trow not.

Konni.
. . mt

Your hope will elect your owif destiny—will shape it—will be it. There

arc possibilities given of the nobler happinesses, as well as of the nobler
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^»o^vioo^s
;
and your hope, faithful to itself, will reach and grasp them. And

only to such hopo are tliey given. Moreover, in all men there is under the

mask of evil which the world has shaped on them, the power iiiextinct which
the Creator sowed there

;
and they may, if they dare to believe in it, and

know to call to it, bring it ont witli a burst. But belief is the main ingre-

dient of the spell, and hope is the mother of belief.

TAIJIDYS.

The Poet has glorious apprehensions of human cxistcnce—vUion*? of men -
visions of men’s actions— visions of men’s destinies. lie pilches his theory cf

the human world above reality—and that he shall, in due season or before it,

leani—to his great loss and to his great gain. In the meanwhile do not speak
of the temper in him, as if jon would upbrai<l him with it. Do not lay to

his charge the splendour of his powers and asinratloiis. Do not chide and rate

him for his virtues.

SKWAltn,
“False conceptions !

” a term essemiallv of dopreci.ntion and reproach.

They arc not false, they are true. For they arc faitliful to the vocation that

lies upon the human beings
;
but tho}*, the hiiinau beings, are false, and their

lives arc false
;
falling short of those true conccjuicns.

NOurn. ^

'Well, lie— tlic Poot—coiucs to the encounter. It the trial .'5(it for him by
his stara—as it is the triaftet fur ail great spirits. He linds tlM.-e who disap-

point him. and those who do not. But, grant^the disappointment, rather. What
shall he doV That wliidi all great .siiiirits do transfer the grandeur of his

hopes, over which fate, fortune, and tlic winds of heaven ruled, to his uv. u

purposes of which he is master.
‘ TALUOYS,

Why did not Mr Stewart say simply that the Poet—and the young enthu-

siast of Poetry thinks better of his fellous than tluy d(•Sl‘^^c, and brings a
faith to tliCMii which they will take good care to disappoint? Why harp thus

on the jarring string; torturing our ears, and putting our souls out of tunc ?

NOKTir.

Who doubts—who docs n(»t know, and admire;* and love Hope—in the

ardent generous spirit—looking out from within the Eden of Youth into tlie

world into which it shall, alas! fall? What is asked? That the spring-

flowering of youth shall be prematurely blighted and .blasted by ninds frost y
or fiery, which the set fruit may bear? Of course wc hope beyond the reality,

and kls God’s gift that we do’
’
\

‘

TAI.B(>VS.

And why lay that Imagination which looks into Life with unmeasured ideas

to the charge of the Poet alone ? Hemii every man is a Poet, more or le.-s

;

and, nio.st, every spirit of power—the hero, the saint, the minister of religion,

the very Philosopher. Would wc ask, sir, for a new law of nature? Upon the
elements, fewer or more, wddcii an anticipated experience gathers, a spirit

impelled by the yearnings inseparable from self-conscious power, and mighty
to create, works unchecked and unruled. AVhat shall it do but build glorious

illusions V

NOltTIl.

“The culture of Imagination,”— understanding thercby,'fir8t, in the Great
Poets themselves, the intercourse of their ow n minds with facts w^hich imagi-

nation vivifies, and with idea.s which it creates—of humanity
;
and secondly, in

all others, as poets to be or not to bo, tlic reading of the Great Poets, ^fr
Stewart says—“does not diminish our intere.st in human life.” Does not
diminish t Quite the reverse. It extraordinarily deepens and lieightci^s,

increases and ennobles. For w'ho arc the painters, the authentic delineators

and revcalers of human life, outer and inner

—

. Ill'LLKR.

Why, the Poets—-the Poets to bo sure—the Poets beyond all doubt—
KOKTll.

*'

“ Extremely apt to inspire the mind with false conceptions of it* —and so
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on. Why, the Faculty is there with a mission. It is its bounden office—its

embassy from heaven—to exalt us above our earthly experience—to lift us
iuto the ideal possibility of thinp;s. Thereby it is an angel of Irife,” the

white-winged good genius. Tlic too sanguine hope is an adhering conse-
quence, and the quelling of the hope is one of the penalties which we pay for

Adam and Kve’s coming through that Kastern Gate into this Ixiwer World.
TALIJOYS.

Of course, my dear sir, every power lias its dangers—the greater, the pro-
founder, the more penetrating and vital the power, the greater the danger.
But is this the wa}" tliat a Philosoplier begins to treat of a power—with hesi-
tation and distrust—iuauspicionsly auspicating liis inquir}^? The common

—

the better—the true order of tre.atineiit is by Use and Abuse—Use first.

Expectations above the level of our present existence !
” Of conrse—that

when tlie heaven on earth faiN, we may have learnt “ to expect above the
h-vel of our present existence," and go ou doing so more and more, till Earth
^hall fade and Heaven open.

SEWAHO.
Frequently produces a youth of enthusiastic hope !

” Is this proposed a«

a perversion and calamity, a “ youth ’’ to be deprecated ?

NOKTIT.

I really don't know—it looks almost like it

SEWAUn. Sf

Will you sayWo and Alas! for the City—Wo ami Alas! for the Nation

—

in which princes, and nobles, and ihc gentle of blood—and the merchants, and
llie husbandmen, and the pe-asants, ami the artisans, anffer under this endemic
and feverous malady—a ‘‘ youth of enthusiiiBtic hope?” Methinks, sir, you
M'ouUl expect there" to find an overflow of Fevicles's, and Tindars, and Tlu-
dias's, and Shnkspeares, and (qiathams, and Wolfes

—

nn.T.Kn.

Stop, Seward —spare 11*5 tlic Catalogue.
SKWAlin.

You would say—here is the Uoople that is to lead the world in Arms and in

Arts. Only let us use all our endeavour.s to see that the community produces
reason cnougli in balance of the enthusiasm.

Let us procure Aristotles, and Socrates’s, and Newtons, and

—

* TALB0Y8.
What should a Philosopher do or say relatively to any particular power ?

He expounds an Econoni}’ of Nature. Therefore, he says, let us look how
Nature deal.^* witli siicii or such a power. She gives it for such and such uses :

and such is its fostering, and .such are its plienomena. But as every power
unbalanced carries the subject in tvhich it inheres ex orhita^ let us look how
nature provides to balance this po\ver which we consider.

NORTH.
That, my dour Talboys, is a magnanimous ami a capacious way of inquiry.

But how can any man write about a pow er w ho has not a full sympathy wdth
it ? I have no doubt that Davy, when he wielded Galvanism to make wonder-
ful and beautiful revelations of veiled things, deeply and largely sympathised

with Galvanism. You would think it easier to sympathise with Imagina-
tion, and yet to Stewart it seems almost more difficult. Go on.

TAI.nOYS.

How has Nature dealt with her mighty and perilous power—Love. Look
at It, where it is raised to its despotism—when a man loves a woman, and
that woman that man. It is a poAver to unhinge a world. Lo ! in proof “ an
old song the Iliad

!

Trojuuos ut opes et laiiientahile regnuin

ErueriutDanai !*’

Has Nature feared, therefore, to u.sc it? She builds tlic Avorld with it. And
look bow she proceeds. To these two—the I>0A’ers as they arc called—^thc

VOI,. I.XVIII.—KO. OTCXX. 2 K
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UnireTSC is in these two—to each in the other. The rest of the Universe is shut
oat from their view, or more wonderfully comprcliended in their view—seen to
each thrt^ffh and relatively to the other—seen ti%%iisfonned in the magical
mirror of their love. Can you expect anything less than that they should

go by ditfereut doprs, or by the same door, into liedlam V Lo ! they have be-^

come a Father and a Mother! They have rctm-ned into the real world—into

ii world yet dearer than Dreamland! The world in which their clnldren

shall grow up into men and women. Sedate, vigilant, circumspect, sedulous,

industrious, wise, just—Pater- fainilias aud Mater-familius. So Nature lets

down from an Unreal which she has chosen, and knows how to use.

XOUTH.
The ground of the Poet, my dear 'J'alboys, is an extraordinary dotation of

sensibility—of course, ten thousand dangers. Life is exuberant in him—and
if the world lies at all wide about him, the joy of the great and the beautiful.

The dcai’est of all interests to e^ cry rational soul is her (»wn coming destiny.

The Poet, <iuick and kec*n above all men in self-reference, must, among his

contemplations and creations, be full of contemphiting aud creating hi^ own
future, and must pour over it all his power of joy, rosy and golden Jioj)Cs.

And that vision, frained with all hi? power of the Ideal, inu-^t needs be scmie-

thing exceedingly dilfereiit from that which this banv‘*^^^ blank, and hard
eartli of reality has to bestow. What follows? A severe, and ]»erliap8 an
unprepared trial. The self-protection dcmaiulod of him is a morally-giianleil

heart and life. 1’hc protection provided for him is—his Art. 'Phe visions

—

the Ideal—the Great and the Fair, which lie cannot incorporate in his own
straitened existence—the ambitions, at large, of his imagination he localises- -

colonises—imparadises—in his w'ovks. Ik* has two lives
;

tlie life of his daily

steps upon the hard and bare, or the green, and clastic, and ?Nvect'SineUing

earth, and the lile of Ills books, jiapers. and poetical, studioiL< reveries—art

-

iotending, intcllecinal ec^lasies.

mrj.i.KK.

'What say you, sir, to the cliargo of ** overweening stdf-conceit and in-

dolence?”
NORTH.

What say you, my Bulh r? •

nVLLER.
That r do not quite understand the proposition. Is it, that fjrmraUtj the

sanguine” tcmj>eramont is apt to make tlm.^o acconfpanimenis fi*r itself? Ur
that in the Poet the three elements are often found together V if the former, I

see DO tmth in it. The .sanguine temper should naturally iiisf>iro activity—and
1 do not quite know what i.s here an “ overweening conceit. ’ I’hat a sangtikte-

minded man i.s apt to have great Hclf^rdiancv in any project he lias iu hand--

a confidence in his own present views that i.-^ not a little refractoiy to good
argument of cooler observers, I under.staud. But that sort of self-couccit

%\ljich make.s of a man an intellectual fop—gazing in the pocket lookiug-gla^sof

self-conceit at his owm pcrfection.s—vain selF contemplation and self-adulation

—the sanguine temper is far more likely to carry a man out of himself, to

occupy his time, his pleasure, and ids passion in works, and withdraw them from

himself. I suppose, therefore, that wc must look to the Poet alone. 1 dare-

say that small iiocts have a gi*cat conceit of theni.'ielve.s. They have a talent

that is flattered and admired far beyond its worth. They readily fancy

themselves members of the Immortal Family. But a true Poet has a thousaud

sources of humility. Does he not revereftce all greatness, moral and intellec-

tual ? Docs he not reverence, above all, the mighty masters of song? lie

understands their greatness—he can measure distances—which your smali

Poet cannot.
NORTH,

Every soul conscious of power is in danger of estimating Uie power too

highly ; but I do loot know why the J*oet should be so more than another

man. Tlien, what is “overweening?” Is it overvaluing himself relatively

to other men? Xa it ovmmeasnring bis power of achievement— whence
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disproportionate undertakings, that fail in their accomplishment ? I can more
easily suppose that all the Sons of (4eiiius “overween’’ in this direction.

They must needs shape enterprises of unattainable magnificence, ’int some
one has said rightly that in attoniptiug the Impossible wc accomplish the
Possible. But this is a liiglier and truer and more generous meaning, I fancy,

than is intended by the choice of that slighting and scoffing dispraise of
“ overweening a word pointing to a social, or moral, defect that makes an
exceedingly disagreeable companion, rather than to any sublime error in tlie

calculations of genius. And 1 Come back upon the small sinner in rh5nne, who
has been cockered by his friends and cuddled by himself into conceit, till he
thinks the world not good enough for him—takes no trouble to satisfy Its

reasonable expectations, and finds that It will take none to satisfy his unrea-
sonable ones—there is a source of “numberless misfortnues”—a seedy surtout,

a faded vest, and very threadbare incxj»ressiblcs,

'rALIK»Y'S.

And why should those who are sangiiiiie in hope be “ too frequently indo-

lent V
’’ A hopeful temper ciig('uder indolence 1 A desponding temper engenders

it; a hopeful one is the very spur of activity. The santriiiiio spirit of hope
taking possession of an active intellect, engenders the I*rqjector—of all human
heingri the most resth ^s and indefatigablc—his undanDted and unconquerable
trust in futurity create,^ for itself incessantly new shapes of exertion—till the
curtain falls.

NEWAlin.
Then* is. I suppose, a specief of Castle-builder who hopes and does

nothing : as if lie believed that fiituriiy had the sy)ecial charge of bringing
into existence the ehildrcn of his ish. Rut his temper is not properly called

sanguine- -it is dntwiif. TVeither is liis indolence w conscMiuencc of bis

dreams ;
but as mneh or more, his dreams, of his indolence. He sits and

dreams Say that Nature has given to some one, as she will from time to

time, an activ e fancy and an indolent humour—a dissproportion !u one faculty.

’Tis a misfortune : ami a reason ^^hy his friemis should seek out, if j>ossible,

the means of stirring liim into activity : but it has nothing to do with

describing the Idea of the I’oelical riiaracier.

t.vluoys. •

The (ireat Poets have not been indolent. They have been working men.
The genius of the Poet calls him to his work. Shakspeare was a man of

business. Spenser was a state- secretary.

nrLtkii.

Read Milton's Life.

TALBOYS.
Sec Cowper drowuied in an invincible melancholy, and deliberately choosing

a long-lasting and severe task of his Art, as a means of relieving, from hour
to hour, the pressure of his intolerable burthen. If he had drooped under his

hopeless disease into motionless stupor, you could not have w ondered, much
less could yon have blamed. He fought^ pen in hand, year after year, against

the still-repelled and ultimately victorious enemy,
BU1.LER.

Think of Southey

!

NOBTH.
Yet the Poet is in danger of indolence. For in his younger years joy comes

to him unpnrcbased. To do, takes him out of his dream. To do nothing, is

to live in an enchauied world
;
and with all tenderness be it said, he hath, too,

bis specific temptation to overmuch self-esteem. Because his specific faculty

and nabit are to refer every thing that befals constantly to himself as a con-

templative spirit. Herein is the most luminous intuition alone. The per-

version is to be quids and keen in referring to the igitobler Self—for as I or you
said, and dl men may know, the Poet assuredly lias two souls. Personal

estimation, personal prospects! A sensibility to iiflury, to fear, to harm, to

misprisiou^ quick jealousy—-suspidon^eoreness 1 Von do see them in

Poets^-and tn Artists, who after their Mud are Poets-for they are Men.
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As to excessive reflection upon and admiration of their own intellectaai

powers, v'liile we rightly condemn it, we should remember that the Poet is

gifted, nn?' in comparison with most of those with whom he lives, is in certain

directions mr abler ; and more delicate apprehensions he probably has than
most or all of them -at least of such apprehensions as come under the Plea-

sures of Imagination. And when he begins to call auditors to his Harp*—
then, woll-a-day !—then he lives and feeds upon the breath of praise— and
upon the glow of sympathy -a flower that opens to the caress of zephyrs and
sunbeams, aud without them pines. Then comes envy and spiritual cove-

tousness. Others obtain the praise and the sympathy—others who merit

them less, or not at all. What a temptation to disparage all (Others -alive!

Aud to the Poet, essentially plunged in the iiidividaalitie.s of Ids own being,

how easy I For each of his rivals has a different individnality from his own ;

and bow easy to construe points of difference into points of inferiority I Easy
to him whom pain wrings more than it does othersr-“to w honi disagreeable

things are more disagi'eeable—
TAl.BOYS.

Have done, sir, I beseech you, have done— talk not so of the Brotherhood.
KORTH.

1 am thinking of some of the most majestic

!

SEWAUn.
Alas ! it is true,

xoirni.

Mr Stewart more than insinuates, with •a wavering and equivocating un-
certainty of assertion he signifies, that the Poet, or jmeiic mind, i.^ not much
endowed with “common sense.” Talboys, vliat say yonV

• TAIJIOYH.

1 rather think it unusnally well-endowed that way, and that it is the

opposite class of minds—those that cultivate absfra(‘t science—that have, (»r

‘ieein to have, lea.st of it.

SEWArtl>.

J'he poetic mind, from its sensibility, is i>ecnliarly ready to sympathise with

the general mind, and it is that sympathy that produces common sense.

(,V)mmon sense is instinctive ;« and in its origin allied to that which in the

higlrer acts of the poet’s mind is called Inspiration. Therefore it is native to

his mkid* It is ap I^sph’atioii of his min^^as much as poetic Imagination.
'BOLtKR.

‘ ^

Has Seward said what you meant to say, Talboys ?

TALBOTS. ^

lie has—wliy did not you V But obser\'c, Bullcr, eonimoii sense is not
solely employed upon a man’s own condnet ; it has all the world besides for

its object. The common sense of a Poet in his own case may l>e disturbed

by his sensibilities, which are greater than common ;
while yet, in all other

cases, it may be trner than the magnet.
BLLLBlt

Good.
TALBOTS.

I will trouble yon, if you please, for an Obs.
BULLEIi.

I have long desired a definition of Common Sense. It seems to me rather
a commonplace thing. I suppose it is called Common Sense, as being com-
mon to men, so that yon may expect It in 9 out of 10, or 99 out of 100.

.TALBOTS.
Pretty good,

BUIXKR.
Common Life seems to^ the school of it. It seems a practical facnlty, or

to respect practice. Obvwts relations are its domaiii—obvions connexions
of cause and efrect---iBea0s and end. A man of common seem effects a plain

object, oxflekly and ehea|ffy, by ready and direct means. High teach of
thought is distltignished f^*om common stmse on the same side, as downright
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folly is oil the other. Yet the interests dealt with ueed not be, if they fre-

quently are, low
;
only tlio relations obvious. Perhaps the phrase s oftener

brought out by its violation than its maintenance, lie who common
sense employs means thwarting his end. I propose that Common Sense is a
combination of common understanding and common experience.

TALBOYS.
I asked you, my dear Biillcr, for an Obs—one single Obs—you have given

us a dozen—a Series. Let us take them one by one, and dissect the

—

nULLKU.
lie hanged if wc do ! I am afraid that my notion of Common Sense is but

a low one. I think that a blacksmith may acquire conimon sense about shoe-
ing of horses, and a lioiisewife about her kitchen and laundry. Soimd sense

ajiplicablc to high mutters is another mutter

—

une toute autre chose.

TALBOYS.
Be done, dear Bullcr.

ni'LLKU.

In a moment. Moreover, 1 can imagine a strong, clear, sound sense con-

fuud U) a hjiecial higher cmployineiit—a lawyer who would manage the most
diliicult and hazardouj cause with admirable discretion, and make a mere fool

of lijin.«elf ill marrying.

lALBOY.s.

Be done—bo done.

•nULLKll.
In a momeui. F urn not able to aiUrm that a INxa of high and sound facul-

1 ies must have llu‘ talent for comiiietiiig himself with prudence in the common
ali’air.s of life : and reall}’ that is hat seems to me to be ( omuion Sense,

TALBOYS.
Be tione now—-you cannot better it.

BrLl.KB.

About the Poet what can 1 say that every body does not know and say in

all the w'cekly newspapers. Why, gentlemen, tlie Mission of the Poet is to

light the tight of tlie Spirit against the flesh, ami to extend the reign of the

Bcauiiful. Also, he is the Prophet otyvaOi amvrov ', and the liuest of word-
mongers. The words that he touches turn all to gold. IL,

^thinkers . /)ur best di^nlino of think ing has been from the^

diMfSica
^

TALBOYS.
From you ! Buller, you astonish me.

UULLEK.
Astonishment is sometimes proof of a weak iiiind.

NORTH.
There seem to be two Common Senses. Goldsmith appears to be viewed

us an eiuincut case of >vaiiting it, in conduct—^ilic practical—for his owti use.

Bnt the theoretical—for judging others—imaginary cases—characterises that

immortal work, The Vimr of Wakefield: and tlie theoretical, for judging

other men real, existing, and known, his iietnliaiion. The criticism of Burke,

for instance, is an exalted Common Sense

—

Who, born for the Universe, narrowed his mind,

And to l*arty gave up what was meant for Mankind."

That Is the larger grasp of common Sense rising into high Sense.

And thought of convincing while thoy thought of diping
"

is its homelier ficoi>e.

/ SKWAKD.
Jr Common Sense Is tlm lower part of complete Sense. Sh^speare and

Phidias must use Good Sense In governing their whole composition ;
which

Common Sense could not reach ; and a man might have good sense in compos-

ing a group in marble, yet want it in governing his family. But Phidias

executing a Venus with a blunt notched chisel, would want Common Sense.
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^
KOKTH.

Word* worth the Great and Good has said that “ the privilege and the
duty of l v»ctry is to describe things not as they are, but os they seem to the
senses and the passions and when in so saying he claimed farther for the
works of Poetry law and constancy, he spake heroically and thence well,—up
to the mark of the fearless and clear truth. Put when he condescended to

speak of “ one quality that is always favoiu*ablo to good poetry, namely, good
sense,” he said that, u^ithout note of reserve^ which should have been guarded.
Good sense, if you please, but such good sense as Homer shows when the
Kkayyri of the Silver bow sounds—when the Mountain-Isle trembles with all

her Woods toNeptnne stepping aloug—orthe many -folded snowy Olympus to

Jupiter giving the one calm, slow, simple, majestic,"earth-Riul-heavcn-obligiiig

Nod—or when at the loosed storm of terrestrial and celestial battle on the

Scaraaiidrian plain, the Infonial Jove leaps from his throne, and shouts, or yells,

or bellows’— the soliilly.vaulted Earth reiul above and let in sun-
light on the Sha<lc.«. The “ good sense” of Sliak<jjeare, when the Witches
mingle in the hell-broth “Tartar's lips/* and “yew-slips slivered in the

Moon's eclipse.'' Claim the good sense, but claim it in its own kind- separated
and high—kingly—Deljihic—divine. Tlie good sense of Jiipiter—Apollo—the

Nine Muses, and the practictil Pallas Athene. Or claim Wisdom—and not
“good sense;"—** the meed of Poets .sa(jk!'’ Lucid in tolligenee— profound

intuitions—(li'^closed essences—hidden relathms laid bare~-.iaws discerned—
systems and worlds com])rchemled—ruveaU\l mysteries - proj^hecy— the ‘‘ ter-

rible sagacity ’’—and to all these add the circurnspocLion the caution—the

self-rule—the attentive and skilful prudence* of consutmnaie Art, commanding
effects wdiicli she forecast and willed. Wisdom in choosing Ids aim—Wisdom
in reaching his aim—Wisdotii to weigh men's minds and men's deeds—their

hopes, fears, interests—to read the leaves of the books which men ImA^ writ-

ten—to read the leaves of the book wdiich the Creating Eingcr lias w ritren—to

read the leaves of the book w’hich lies for ever o]icn UTure the Three Sisters

—the leaves wdiich the Storms of the Ages turn over.

Coffee, ray dear sir? Hcreis a cup—cool ami sweetened to your taste to a

BVLLKIt.

llcflec.t, sir—hreatho awdiilc. Do. S<*wjird, interposi^ somcttimg Uetween
the Master and exhaustion, (^uick— quick -cLe he will be off again—and at

hid time of Lib.

—

6KWARI>.
Oh for the gift denied me by my stai*—presence of mind ! ^

TALIIOY.S.

Common .«»eiisc, in a high philosophical signitication. is the sum of human I

opinions and feelings
;
or the “ L'nivcrsal Heuso ” of mankind. That is not

homely—and cannot therefore be what Stewart calla that “ homely endow-
ment.” The apter translation of the place in his Essay is “ ordinary sense

or understanding ''—which seems to suggest noir “ so much scusc or under-

standing as you ordinarily meet with among men "— and “ sense and un-

derstanding applied to ordinary concerns.” Only this last makes the qualify

homely, Hut the tooth of Stewart’s insult is in the prior suggestion (in the case

of the Gifted, untrue), that tlicy have not tis nmcli sense or understanding as

you ordinarily mftt w ith. They have ten, twenty, a thonsaiul times as much.
Think of Robert Bums ! But they have or may, I do not say must have—

•

the rejtugnance to apply the winged and “ delighted spirit " to* considcratiim

and cares that are easily felt as if sordid and servile— Imprisoning--* '^diomT

They suffer, however, not for the Jack of knowing, but of resolution to oon-

form their doing to their knowing. They sin against common sense—and
ranch more against their own, Ilinc itla! lacrymfp,

KOHTII.

Gentlemen, the Cardinal Virtue—Prudence—holds her swa}% in the world
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of man, over Action, and, as much as she may, over Event, by the urion as if

of two Sceptres. For She must reign, at once, in the Understandijr g and in

the WiU. Common Sense, as the word is commonly meant and u/'iderstood,

is Intellectual Prudence ap]»lied to the more obvious requisitions oV the more
obvious interests wiiich daily and hourly claim our concern and regard.

U'his Intellectual Prudence, thus applied—that is to say, the clear Intelligence

of these requisitions—Common Sense, therefore—one man has, and another

lias not. The cjise shall occur that the man, Poet or no Poet, who has it, shall

act like a fool
;
whilst tlie Poet or no Poet, who hiis it not, shall act like a

Sage. For the man, wise to sec and to know, shall have yielded the throne

of Ilia Will to some usurping and tyrannising desire— and the other, who
either docs not possess, or who possessing, has not so applied the Intelligence

—some dedicated Mathematician, or Mcta[»hysician, or >ieohanician, or Natu-
ralist, or Scholar, or Antiipiary, or Artist, or I*oet, shall live wisely, because

he has brought his heart and his blood under the rule of Moral Necessity.

Prudence, or, in her stead, Conscience, has established her reign in his WUl.m
To be endowed with (Uminum 8<misc‘ is one thing; to act with common sense,

(M‘ agreeably to her <lemands, is another. Popular speech—loose, negligent,

self-willed, humoui>ome and humurous-r-often poetical—easily and gladly"

eonfounds the tw'o nerghbonriiig (•asc*^. l*hilo$o]»hic disquisition

—

W'hich this

of Dugald Stewart <loe.s not— .-lioiild .sedulously hold them apart. You may
judge of a man’s (Vimnion Se^.:^e by hearing him criticise the character and
conduct of liis neiglibour. To le#rn in what hand the Scej>tre of the Will is,

you must i*nt<T his own door«. 'Fhe pronene.ss of the Voet, easy", kind, frank

—

excejit in hi< Art, -compassionate, generous, and large-thoughtcd

—

lieaven-aspinng“-to neglect, like the lover, (and what ebo is he but the perpe-

tually enthralled lover of the (iood, the True, and Ihe'Beaiitiful the earthly

and distasteful Cum is to Itc counteracted mainly on the side of the

Will, Simplicity of desire, will go far, and this you may expect in him from
Nature—indeed it U tlie liist grofind of the fault charged. Next, of stronger

avail— not perhap-i of more dignity—comes that w’hicli is indeed the base, if

no! yi't the edified s( met tire of C'oinnion Seu.se, the plain Intelligence of naked
Nta equity. No great Mretch of intellectual power required, surely, for dks-

cuvering ami knowing own comlition in the work-day world ! Put the

goods of fortune— worldly estate— — sJiall the ‘‘heavenly Essence’’

—

the “celc'^tial Virtuc*>—tlw Kiiuinal«m’’-r-4br so loftily has Mtin
.spoken of Man—that U w ithin us—crouch down and grovel in this dark, chill

deii—this grave which Miuninoii has delved to be to it a ]»itfall and a prison?
ni'i.i.Ki:.

Ay—why shall the Poet guard and no<»>c the strings of his purse?
NOKTH.

One reason, drawn from the sublimity of liis being, stands ever nigh to bow
the pliant neck of hb Will under the lowly yoke. He wi/.sY—because, accord-

ing to the manner in which the AU-iris]*oscr saw good to order and adjust

the coDstftuems ami coiuUtions of our Unman life here below, in him who, of

his ^wn will and deed, lays himself under a bond to live by unearned bread,

the Moral Soul dies.

bMVAliO.

The Poet its not—and he is—iinproviiient. Nothing in his genius binds

him to iniprovidenee. Prudence may aecoinpany sensibility—may accom-
pany ample and soaring conteinj‘Ijitioii.«?—may accompany creative thought

—

may accompany the diligent observatkni of human life and manners—may
accompany profound in.sighl into the human heart. These arc chief consti-

tuents of the poetical mind, and have notliiug in them that rejects Prudence.

BULI.EU.
^

Neither do I believe that the more distinguished Poets generally have been
culpably unforethinking^

** Vatis avanis
Non tewera est animus !'’

1 hope so. I should be exceedingly sorry to think that the Bard were apt to
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give int.' the most odious of all vices. But the interval is wide from vicious

iiegligcni^ to vicious cure ; and 1 hope that somewhere between, and verging

from the ^'^Iden Mean a little way towards the negligent extreme, might be
the proper and earned place of the Boets. ^

TAI.BOY8.
Wc must confess to some negligent tendencies in the Poet. The warm

sympathies give advantage to designing beggars of different ranks—and are

themselves betraying advisers. The law of the poetical mind to accept Im-
pression, and let it have its way, if it overflow its legitimate channel of

poetical study and art, and irregularly lay the conduct of life under water,

may leave behind it something else tlian fertility. The dwelling in pleasure

may make the narrow and exact cares of economy irksome. But tvliy sliall

we expect that a man of high, clear, and strong mind shall not learn how to

—

cut his coat according to his cloth V

* NOllTIf.

f ] am afraid that the higli faculties of a Poet threaten to endanger his vulgar

wellhre. The foundation of his ]>oetical being and power, as you well have
hinted, Talboys, is the free spontaneity of motion in his own mind— the sur-

rendering of his whole spirit to influxes and self- impulses, '^riie spontaneous
movement allies his temperament to coininoii pa^.^ion. which founds upon this

veiy characteristic. And you sometimes .see, accordingly, that the l*oet is a

victim sacrificed for the benefit of the rest. Xot rlisit it need be so—for he

has Ills own means of protection; but
i)0^\ers delicate, sensitive, profoiiuil,

must walk perilously in a lapsed world.

SKWAUI*.
Let it be allowed, then, to Diigald, that liie jioetical lempenuuent adver^.i

to getting—and to keeping- money—and that a touching picture might be

drawn of the conflicts of spirit between a Poet and his false position in a

counting-house—or with ‘‘poverty’s uncom|Utrable bar.”

Nornn.
“This carelessnes-^ about the goods of fortune,” says ^Ir Stewart, ‘•i> an in-

firmity very naturally resulting from their •studies, and is only to be eiin'd l»y

years and experience, or by eopibination {ray niH' htdfrd) of jiocth al gcniu.s

with a more than ordinary .share of that ‘ homely i ixlowment culled amnmm-
tense' ” And wherefore any infirmity ? Wliy not have portrayed rather— or

at least kindly qualified the word—in winning hues, or»!n lofty shape -the deli-

cious or magnanimous Un w uuldlink.ss of the poetical character ? liiat mof<t

ennobling, and most unostentatious ({uulity, which the ilear’Hnd groat Goddesa

—

in lovingly tempering a soul that from its first inhalation of terrestrial air to

the breath in w hich it escape.^ home, she iiiteud.s tn fullow with her love—euiii-

iningles in precious and perilous atoms that, in consecrating, destine to sorrow

.

si:\vAiii>.

An infirmity? Aeliann— a grace—and a >irtue! Alas I sir, a virtue tuo

suitable to the golden age tube safe in ours.

TALBOVS.
Ay, Seward, a virtue demanding the correction or the protection of some

others, wdiich the iron generations (amntenance or allow'— such as Pnidenw*,
Justice, Affection for those whose welfare lie unavoidably Commixes with lii^

own.
NOUTIf.

Protection ! It sometimes hapiuly wins its protection from virtues that love

and admiration rouse and arm in other breasts, in its favour- a reverent lov c

—a pitjiug admiration.

TAUBOYii.

lie quotes Horace as on his side of the question.

Noiixn.

A Poet whose name is amongst the most cited from antiquity, Virgil's Ulus

-

triouB lyrical brother, has rehearsed (not indeed to the lyre, but in the style

which he offers for little better than versified prose) modestly and apologe-

tically, the Praises of the Poet—his personal w orth, and serviceable function
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amongst Lis fellow-mcn. Singular that in a few w'ords of this passive, and
indeed just those which gently allege the personal virtue of the poor ^ard, the

Professor should have helped himself to a weapon for dealing upon /nat head
his unkindcst cut of all. i

hEWARD.
That flowing Kpistlc of Horace's to Augustus—which he gives good reason

ill excellent verse for keeping short, and whicii turns out, notwithstanding,
rather unreasonably long—if we look for its method, it rambles—if for the
spirit, it is a delicate intercouiniuiiion betw'cen the least of the Courtiers, the
Poet, and his imperial Patron, the Lord of Jtome and of Koine's World.

TAl.BOYS.
A facile, roving, and skotcliy— partly historical and partly critical disiiuisi-

fion on Poetry chiefly Komau, presenting with occasion" the virtues and
faults of the sjiccies—Pon r.

lUXI.LU.
I-et’s hear it. In my day Horace was not iiiuch read at Oxford

—

NORTH.
Ky you—and other First Class Physical Men. Seward, spout it.

SEW Alil>,

I will recite the pas.-^t^ge.
'

“ 11 10 error tamen, et levis h.^'c iusaiiia, quauta/if

Viriuics liaboat, sic : \atw avarus
Non temerc e.^t animus ; versus ainat, hoc studet umim;
Dotrimeiiiu, fugas servdi-um, imendia ridet ;

Noll frandem socio, i»nerove incogitat idlani

I'lijnllo ; vivit ct pane seeiindo.

Militia* <j(iriiii(]uam idger ct mains, utilis nrl>i

Si das hoe, parvis (pioque rehiis luagna jnvarl.

Os teneruui pneri balbunupie poeta figurat;

Torquv't ab obioaniia jam nunc hermonihus aiirein.

Mux etiaiu pectus pru'<*epti« format ainiciK,

Aspcntatis tt nividin* curreeti»r ct iriv ;

Iteetc facta refert ; oriuntia tempera notis

In.'^tniit CAViuplis; inopeiii Mjlatur et aegrnin.

fustic cum pueria igriara puellu inarith

l)i*«i'cret unde prcecs, vatem iii Musa dedisset?

Poscit opem eliorus, et pra'.'^entia uuniina sent it

;

r<T>1e8tes iuiiflorat acpias, docta prcce blandns;

Avertit morbus, metuenda perieula pellit

;

Impctrat et paeein, ct locupletetu frugibuB annum.
I’armiiiG J)i Superi placantiir, canuiue Maues.”

BITLLKR.

Ob! that passage. Why, I have had it by heart for half a hundred. W'e

<juotc from it at Quarter Sessions.

TALJBOYS.
'I'he first grace of tlie whole composition seems to me its two-fold personality

— the free intimacy between the great Protector and the small Protected. It

is like Horace’s part of a familiar colloquy, where you may fancy, at discre-

tion, interlocutory remark, or answer, or question of Augustus.

NORTH.
•

'I'rue, Talboys. Verse has attracted to the Bard the rays of imperial

favour. The Ihnperor himself is a Ver.se-maker. Ho\v natural and suitable

that Horace in verses which vary, to the tune of the moment, with inimitable

facility, from a conversation -like negligence, or negligent seeming—to sweet-

ness and bcaiit3% to strength and dignity—should win the august car, tired

with the din of arms or of debating tongues, to an hour’s chat on the interests

of the Muses.
KK>VARI).

The praise of the Poet how loving and ingenious ! how insinuatingly sub-

dued 7

» NORTH.
Yet the ground is chosen with a dexterous boldness. Tlie majestic opening

Address of the Poem showed Augustus, Ukc a J npiter, wielding with beneficent
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power Jhe destinies of the Roman world. And now, confrontinf^ the dispenser
of welfu*o to nations, ho sets up another bonefactor of the State, the Poet,
face to Iwce with golden-throncd, and purple-vested Octavius C^sar—poor
HoratiusViriaccus

!

BUIXER.
Most awkward of Courtiers 1 Most crazed of versifiers 1

SEWAKD.
Beware of rash judgments and haif>informations. You familiar with

Ilory—
nrLLEii.

Yon muttered the passage so that you murdered it.

TALBOYS.
Yon, familiar with Hory, see at least how, by the choice of the ground,

he has obliged himself to stepping cautiously and tenderly over it. He leads

to it—he does not begin with it. Arrived at the comparison, he proposes it

rather implicitly than explicitly—admire the Uhetoriciaii. lie ill avert jea-

lousy—he ^vilI proi>itiatc kindness.

nULLEK.
Artful Dodger.

TALllOYS.

He has acknowledged—you might have given us the line

—

a/auU. Xothing
seriously wrong though. As if Apollo had shot a plague withgoldim arrows
upon the City, all are turned Vcrsiliers—yoatig and old—and grave and
gay—wise and foolifth—the skilled and the nnskilled— the called and the iin-

cailed.

nvUA'.ji.

Von write verses well yourself, Talboys.
TALBOy.s.

1 am as willing a.« most people to bandy compliments, but here you nui^t

excuse me. Out of the >riiall fault, rhe*^ the Knlogy. 'riiis diffusive delusion

—this epidemic, yet lively, and airy, and .'^piightly, and harniles'^ insanity,

givi‘S out from its bosom some gotnl uses, and first on the madman
A? one disease expels another, the musolept is, througli the very fon t* of liN

disorder, free from the taiuf of cupidity - of the burning dt^-ire. for worhlly
wealth. The .simple man Inis room in his heart but tor om; hoe. Verse
his passion — his bliss, Ids all-aU^orbing vocation.., 11a.*' his baiiKer failed

with his little cash- balan cfi in hi? hands y He laiigh.s. Has one t>f liis two
slaves run away V He laugh.s. Has a fire at iJjo boofc(i»elh‘r's eonsuinetl the
c >]>ie< (»f hi-' la.-t w(#rkV Is unlucky—but he laugh.s. It ls> not Ac that
speculates upon, or tr

a

the nitguarded truest of hi-^ triend or acquaintances
—not he that handles with aiiliesivc fingers the gold of his young orphan-
ward. And for his fare, it Is an anchorittf.s—pulse and brown bread.

BIJI.LEU,

Very prettily paraphrased indeed

!

si:wARi>.
And very feelingly. Imagine ilie.‘ie ideiis sliding into one's heart in the

natural verse of—Goldsmith ! For it Is as if Goltly here described himself

—

and see if the argument from the Innoecnee U not artfully placed, for the induc-
tion to the argument from tlie Benefits, that is to follow. •

NOKin.
My dear Boys Three, Hory is here painting himself- and not himself. It is

the Idea of the Poet. He brings the traits and the colours together, as they
best suit each other, and his purposes. The meritorious Eremite’s fare is not
personal to the wTiter. lie ha,s reached a point which imperiously requires
another Jautt. Frankly and hnmoron.sly he takes this from Flaccus himself.
'J'he Poet is no soldier—slow' to find the way to the field, and too quick to find
the way from it. Nevertheless—now for the setting up. He, too, is a pro-
fitable servant of the .State. And forthwith an imperatively demanded apo-
logy -- for the piirple-robcd ha.s smiled a little incredulously at the uiilisurbi
If, says the Complete lAjttex-Writer, you will only admit that majestic inter-
ests may be served by adminicles of small regard to see to.*’
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TALBOYS.
And how onrionsly he hides a pre-einhicnt power in the very smalle^^ sphere!

NORTH. /
How finely! Romo was a republic of Oratory. Cedant armaTOgne—the

Toga the war-weed of the Orator I

‘^Romanof) rerum dominos, am.”

The gowned I^ords of the Nations—and, Lords of the Lords, the Orators

!

nt'LLER.
Are you sure that is the right reading ?

NORTH.
Let it be so. Observe now—the occult ation.

bueler.
The what ?

TAI.BOYS.
The occultation.

B( LLER.
Millc gratias.

NORTH.
The nascent and adolescent Orator U moulded to the power of the word

by the greatest masterly of the word, the Tell this, O Poet, in imperial

ears! Then speak modestly, witlidrawingly, insinuatingly. Hide the boast.

Tt is hidden— and shown. The Poet fasliions the tender and stammering
mouth of the boy. The rudimeats of pronunciation— The Orator nascent.

No more. It is pretty and gentle that the ^Inse herself condescends to the

care of moulding tlie young soft lip to the pure musical utterance of Latiiim’s

magniticeut Mother-tongue.
nULLKR.

Now I see it all. The occultation I

NOUTH.
But She dclay.s not nndtu’taking a nobler and more momentous function.

Prom the bodily organs She passes to the governing mind. And of the Mind
at once to tlie nobler )>art, the M'ill. She is the yoniig Roman’s Moral
Tntress, Horace is brief. What tlie.'^o her IjrKt lessons to tlie soul are, he
docs not sa}'. He tells you their powerful virtue. They wnsf^ he .saj’s, (tor-

f/uet,) the charmed hearing from dishonest, from gross and grovelling, from
depraving and polluting discourse. You may, my friends, imagine Phtedrus’

feeling Fables, or the '‘Lays of Ancient Rome;” or at Athens, instead of

Pvome, the Iliad.

TAJ.novs,
Jt is the hint but of a line, sir. But each of us may know in himself bow

early the Muse really did begin to possess our spirits with thoughts, and
scenes, and actions that soared away from the presences of our lives—that

She did
“ Lift uf# ill appiratioii from the earth.”

And as the pupil grows, the discipline of the divine Instructress ripens. With
precepts that are the counsels of a dear and wise friend, she moulds the sus-

ceptible compliant bosom. She softens hi.s rough self-will—weeds out envy

—

and curbs anger.

IIULLER.

Talboys, you expound Flaccus well.

TALBOYS.
Her storial informations, picture.s from liuman existence, take now a more

direct purpose. She recites deedsjustly and virtiiousi}" done ;
She furnishes and

arms

—

inatmit—^thc springing generation with high transmitted examples.

NORTH.
Ay, my dear Talbo}'isi, He is thinking now

—

BHLLER.
Hitherto you have always said She--^

NORTH.
1 have. ‘‘ She ” is really “ He ’’—the Poet and not the Muse. 1 was rapt.

He is thinking now, my dear Buller, of old strong-hearted Ennius—the beroio
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annalidL in soldierly rongh verses, of younger heroic Uoiue. We may recol-

lect, fo^thc nonce, wliatever is roost Englisli, and most Scottish, and most
heroic, it those more musical “histories” of William, and of Walter.

TAUIOYS.
Wo have done 'with education. Wo come to the Charity of the Muse. She

visits the poor man's home and the sick-bed. One almost starts at the

thought, in the midst of the smoke, and the wealth, and the uproar of Pagan
Kome. Yet there the plain avoi ds are, “ She (pardon me) comforts the indi-

gent and the sick man,” Is it not sic in orig. f

NOHTll.

Sic.

BULLER.
Of her ministrations to the splendour of Arts and the luxury of Patrician

feasts—of her Theatres, that spread laughter or te.ars over the dense myriuds
of the World’s Metropolis—not a syllabic, 'riie innermost heart of the I’oet

must ha\c held the chord that gave out the soft l(nv sound— solatur vl

tpgrum. No introduction ami no comment. A solitary, unpretending sen-

tence or clause.

XOWTIl.

God bless 3*011, my dear Buller. '

TALIIOYn.

Amen. May the Chairman of Quarter Sessions live a tlioiisand 3Tar8! 'I'hc

indigent man may, 1 suppose, be a poi»r learned or a poor unlearned man.
Kelatively to the latter we may think, for Scotland, of Burns’s Poems lying in

Scottish cottnge.s ; and beginning from Scotland, of the traditional ballads and
songs that sound in every hut throughout Europe :~for Italy, of vihat Iho}*

say oftlic Venetian Gdudoliiirs singing a Venetianised Geriisalcmmc Libcrnta.

NOUTIJ,

So far, my ehildren, for the “ prirm rebus.'*' Sumethiiig on a more extemlcd
scale, and of a loftier reach! We are commenting Horace. From the em-
liest times of civili.'^atiou, a principal office of verse was to adorn and solem-

nise the services of lleliginn. llie cultivation of Verse early in the

'I’cmpJes, A moment’s recollection recalls to us the immense influence on the

Hellenic Poetry of this ritual (Icdicatiun. This theme closes th(! Praise of the

Poet. But faithful to the .^^train which he has nudertakec., ami so far adhered
to, the discreet Eulogist .‘^till, in the loftie.st matter, dindni^hes the pomn, rejects

osteutHtioii, couflnes tlie sensible dimensions. And still faithful, he dwells on
that which, of less sliow, is the more toucliiug. He has td^array a religious pro-

eesslon that drawing, as it moves along, all gaze— thrilling—as it slowly passes

tloor after door, and w inds through street after street, with solemn and sweet
ehannt lifted from the sorrowing Earth to the listening Heavens—the universal

lieart of the Eternal Queen- City—Look! Who are they that, as the crowds
divide, draw* into sight ? (.’haste boys, and girls 3’ct afar from the marriage-
bond. The sanctity of natural innocence heiglitening to the heart, and ren-

• dering more gracious, the sanctity of the altar !—w inning favour—aUuriug the
>vorshipper to the worship I

HK\VAUI>.

The only expanded movement of the short passage—a third of it—seven
verses out of the twenty-one.

NORTH.
The religious topics are, generally, the propitiating of the Divinities- then

the particular benefits : Kain supplicated in seasons of Drought—the visita-

tion of Pestilential Sickness averted—National dangers repelled— Peace, the
wisbed-for, obtained—and the perpetual de.sirc of earth’s dwellers and tillei'S,

the fruitful Year. He has risen gradually, and has reached the summit.
Unexpectedly—you know not how—the Poet, though it is not so said, is far

greater than the Emperor. Yes, my friends, for the dominion of the Imperial
'i'hronc is over the Kings of the Earth but the sw ay of the welUstrung
Lyie is over the throned Gods who inhabit above or undemeath the Earth.
Willi Song are the celestial Deities soothed and made favonrable—with Song
the dark dominators of Hell.
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** Carmine Di Supcri placantur, carmine Manes
A swelling and musical close to an anthem. What shall wo admir^ mostr
then ? The variety of the iVaise ? The ethical wisdom V The genuiu/love in

the selection of the grounds? Or the exquisite skill of the artific T? The
“ craft of the delicate spirit,” who, veiled in humility, has gradually, and
ns if insensibly, sealed to a station from which he looks upon Mon.archs—but
from which should they aspire to strike him down, they offend, in violating
his right, the majesty of the assombied Gods? In inditing the unhappy pas-
sage about the Poet’s sole end being to pleascj 1 tliiuk that Dugald Stewart
was beguiled by a prevalent misconception amongst those who have taught
the Philosophy of the Fine Arts. The degrading inlluencos are his own.
Xo doubt the Poet draws his poetical being from Pleasure—the great ances-
tress of his tribe— oripo. Ho worships IMcasure according to the prim-
eval fashion of ancestor- worship. But what is his impulse to compose, to

siiif// O hear from all tlie Great Poets since the world began, their answer.
I’liey sing because a Sjurit is in them. ^J'hey sing because the muse bids.

Slur pours in thoughts and words
;
and along ^vitli thoughts and words Dows

in the musical Will. Witli them it is like the Sybil when invaded by Apollo,
The real Puct sings, moved from without or from within. If from with-
out—some fore-shaped, or self-shaped subject; if from within, some pas-
sion, or som(‘ imjjassioncd thouglit of his own lias so decpl}* and strongly
affected him, that he is impelled to seek relief of the burtlicning emo-
tions and ideas in uttering them. Thi.s is the primary cause, and llie na-
tural origin of Song. And you imty call this, if you choose, an intending of
jileasni'e

;
but beware how you draw degrading inferences from this first

recognition and admission of ]ilcasurc. If ytiu weigh the iisjT.hological fact,

yon must look backwards to the attitude of mind which produced the work,
and not forwards to the attitude which the work produces. Of the intellcc-

ihe, the moral, the imaginative, the ])atlietic powers that gave birth to

;lie Iliad—or to the Prometheus Alnctus—to the Knight’s Tale—to the.

ivcgend of Holiness—to I^ear or Othello—or to the Paradise Lost! WJio
dues not instantly feel that he has been summoned to concei\e and to contern-

jdate all that is mighty, august, affecting, or temblc in our souls? That he
looks into the caverned abyss where the Spirits of Power w^alk ? Even as

w'hen, by the side of Auchises, ACncas beholds in pre-existcnce the assem-
blage of liis kingly descendants, whom their day and the upper air will

call to rule the nations with sovereignty, to impose the conditions of

}>cacQ, to spare the vanquished, and with war to bring down the proud.
Lkau ! The minstrels chanted an ancient rude lay—the infant stage brought
a rude drama—to Shakspeaur. But long before JVlinstrel or Theatre—had
mother, or grandam, or nurse told to the weeping or shuddering, to tlie

burning or auguring Child, that reliqne of old memory, that domestic tragedy
of tlie anti(]neBritish throne—the story attracting and torturing of the Father-
king who divided his heart and his realm to the two serpents, who cast out from
he.irt and realm the Dove of his blood—till Time unveiled Truth and Love.
llien and there was the seed, the slowly-springing, laid in the deep and kindly

.soil. From that hour dates the Lear of Shakspcarc. Why repeat things that

ive all know, and have a thousand times said ? Because they must be re-

asserted explicitly, as often .as they are implicitly gainsayed ;
and is it not

gainsaying them to affirm that the Poet sings to please

y

when indeed he sings

K^cause this Infinite of knowledges—this accumulation of experiences—this

world of sensibilities and sympathies, of affections, passions, emotions, desires

of his own and of other"men’s, inspires him, and wiil form itself in words?
But he looks towards bis hoped Auditors with a more direct selfish desire

or design. He mnst have from them the meed of all glorious deeds—the wreath

of all glorious doors—^Fame. Let Grateful Mankind applaud the Benefactors

of Mankind. Ay, he loves life. He would fain live beyond this W'orid, w ide

as it i8> of his own particular bosom—^he would live in the bosoms of his con-

temporaries, and in the bosoms of the generatioDs that are to follow for ever-

more. Proud as privileged, he asks h& due—

R

rcognition. And who that

has the ability to render will choose or dare to withhold the tribute?
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Fame ! i the noctareaii cup—tlio ambrosial fruit—that confers Immortality /

Tlie lok best {rift that mortals affect to bestow on their fallow-mortals.

He wliot at some great crisis, acliieves a deed whicli the world shall feel,

and wheV^f world shall ring—dilates, in consciousness, to comprehend
those whom his act shall reach, and those to whom it shall resound. lie-

member Lord Nelson at l^rafaljrar—in the moment ere the first gnn fii*cs,

the word signalled to the awmtiiig host throughout the Fleet—“ENi»LANi>
EXPECTS.’" In an instant, the twenty-fire millioiis of compatriot islanders, as

if w'afied by the winds from their distant homos, are ditrt—spectators of the
Fight that yet sleeps, at the next instant to wake, convulsing sea and air

—

spectators to every single combatant, of his individual heroism. What did
that late conqueror of ancient Egypt mean, and what did his fimy warriors

iinderstaud, when going into battle he said to them—“ Forty Centuries look

down on you from the summit of yonder I’yramids V” These plains, for four

thousand years, have belonged to History. Seo to it, that the page which
you are about adding shall bo, for your part, liuninoua with glory and
victory, not

niack with di^-liAnour, and foul with retreat.”

Suppose that he had said, “ Forty C'eiituries to com^^ gaze ujjon you.” The
Pyramids seem likely to hold their own in such a reckuuiug. Perhaps the

stretch of time is too long for tlio iin.agiiiatiou of the (lallic Sfddier. But
surely, so speaking, he had spoken more from his lieart and less from hi.s

imagination
i
for At* meditated the ages to'l'orae, not tlie ag(*.s gone by. To

leave a name that shall sound, for good or for ill, loud- echoing from century
to century—a iianu- to bo hoard, nhen C.rsar, and Alexander, and Hannibal
are comriiemoratcd—^ name insubmergible by th(‘ waves of time—inextin-

guishable by the mists of oblivion

—

fl*at he desired, and that haj he ii(»t

w’oii ? Horace has liung bis name too in imagination on the stniciur(fs of the

Chcopses. But hou <litieront the

*• Ksegi monuTuentnm rvn* perenniuft,

Rcgaliqne eitu I’yramiduin altiin”

ol the Poet 1 Horace iudei ibwas alrea<ly safb in pronouneing Homer immor-
tal, w’ith all the licroo ujton \vb(»m he IumI eonfern^l the gift. A tluuisand

years! And the porteiit^iis strain, nil h all its (iod.s and Goddessevs, ami
Kings and Queens, nud ^Icn and Women—fr<'sh. bi^ight, vivid, and fragrant,

warm and yet reverberating from the Harp—as \i' tW pfeetjum of the sublime
Bard were but that moment witlnlrawn from the .strings^as if the breast that
first poured the strain were yet throbbing with quicker emotion—stirred by the
pulsating chonls and by il(o words whiJi itse lf chanted. Horace might well

understand the immortality of the Poet. That he claimed it, and judiciously,

for himself—he wlio sung so differently, the sweet, the sprightly, some loftier

uotea too—but afar from Ilomcr—suggests a reflection upon the nature of
durability. The works wen; born of Love ; and by Love they live, for in
them the Love lives. Spirat adhuc amor. Those Egyptian, star-contem-
plating, and star-contern] »laied Edifices, quarried from the Rock, stand

;

iuteg]*al parts of the Plamd, immovable—immutable. That is one manner
of enduring. Sound is awakened. P’or an instant it Hits through the air and
caascs, extinct in silence. Add Love, and you have infonned sound with
duration—another manner of enduring. Thd mountain of piled rocks and a
touch ou the air are become rivals in duration, and we say th^ will last
for ever.

..FtmUSn^ WiiUtm *Slaekutood ^ Som, Edmibmylu
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IMllAL C lI.Vl TliUS.

“ TiiERr caift be a doidit,’* said

my father, “ that to each of the main
divisions of your work— wliothor you
call tliein lh»oks or i’arts—you .should

lin-fix au Initial or lulroductory

CMiJipter.’’

Ibsi.si'jiATi’s.
—“ Can't be a dould,

sir! Why so
V”

Mn Caxion.—** Fielding lays it

down as an indispensayc rule, which

lie siifiports by liis example ; and
Fielding was an artistioal writer, and
know wliat he was about."

Pisisti:ati>.—

D

o you remember
any of bis reasons, sir?'’

Mu Caxton. —' “ Why, indeed,

Fielding says very justly that ho is

not bound to assign any reason ; but

lie docs assign a good many, here and

tlierc—to find which, 1 refer you to

Tmn Jomn. I will only observe, that

one of his reasons, which is uiiansw'cr-

able, runs to the efiect that thus, in

every Part or Book, the reader has

the advantage of beginning at the

fourth or fifth page instead of the

first
—

‘ a matter by no means of tri-

vial con.«eqiieucc,’ saitb Fielding, ‘ to

persons who read books witli no other

view than to say they have read

(hem—a more general motive to read-

ing than is commonly imagined
;
and

h*om which not only law books and
good books, but the pages of Homer

VOL. LXVIII.—NO. CCCCXXI,

and Virgil, of Swift and Cervantes

have been often turned over.’

There,” cried my father triumphantly,
‘‘ 1 %vin lay a shilling to twopence

that I have ipiotcd the very words.”

Mks Caxton.— “ Dear me, that

only means skipping : I don’t see any

great .Idvantagc in writing a chapter,

merely for people to skip it.”

PisisTRATFS.—“ Neither do I
!”

Mr Caxton, dogmatically.— ** it

is tlic repose in the picture—Fielding

calls it ‘ contrast ’— (still more dog-

matically) I say there can’t be a doubt

about it. Besides, (added my father

after apausc,) besides, this usage gives

you opportimiiies to explain what has

gone before, or to prepare for what's

coming ;
or, since Fielding contend.^

with great truth, that some learning

is necessary for this kind of liistorical

composition, it allows you, naturally

and easily, the introduction of light

and pleasant ornaments of that nature.

At each flight in the terrace, you may
give the eye the -relief of an urn or a

statue. Moreover,, when so inclined,

you create proper pausing places for

reflection
;
and complete, by a sepa-

rate yet hannonioiis ctliicm depait-

inent, the design of a work, which is

but a mere Mother Goose’s tale if it

does not embrace a general view of

the thoiights audaclions of mankind.'’
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Pisisi^TUs.— But then, in these

initial clapters, the author thrusts

himself fG**wurd
;
and just when you

want to on with the dramatis per-

ww<5p, 3'ou find yourself face to face

with the poet himself.”

Mr Caxton.— “ Pooh! you cau
contrive to prevent tliat! Imitate the

chorus of tlie Greek stage, who fill

np the inter\'als between the action by
saying what the author w^ould other-

wise say ill his own person.”

PifliSTUATcs, slily.— “ Tliat's a

good idea, sir—and I liave a chorus,

and a chora'gus too, alrea<ly in my eye.”

Mu Caxton, unsuspectingly.

—

“Aha! you are not so dull a fellow

as you would make yourself out to be ;

and, even if an author did thru-«t him>
self forw'ard, what objection is there

to that ? It is a mere atfeetation to

suppose that a book can come iuto

the world without an author. Kvery
child has a father, one father at

least, as tlie great Conde says \ery
well in his ]K)cm.”

PiBiSTUAT rs.— The great Conde
a poet '—I never heard that before.”

Mu Caxt<in.— ‘‘ 1 don't say he was
a poet, but he .sent a poem to Madame
dc Montausicr. Envious critics think

that he must have |»aid sorneliody

else to write it ; but then* is no reason

why a great Ca[)tam should iiol w rite

a poem—I don’t say a good poem,
but a poem. I wonder, lioland, if

the Duke ever tried his h.iiid at
‘ Stan^iu to Maiy,’ or ^ Lines to a

sleeping babe.
’ ”

CArTAiN IloLAXD.—“ Austin, I’m
ashamed of you. Of course the lJuke

could write poetry if he pleased

—

something, 1 dare say, in the way of

the great Condo—that is something
w^arlike ami heroic, I’ll bo bound.

Let\s hear!

Mu C^\XTON, reciting

—

“Tello Mi clu Cii*l la loi sovere

Qiril faut (j(u'uii «ufuut ait uu pero
;

On <ht nif‘LUe i|ueitj[ue [ms
Td ciifaut eu a jus4u‘u

Caitain lloLANO, gvcatly dLs-

gusted.— “ Conde write such stutri

—

1 don’t believe it.”

Pisif-rKATi;s. I do, and accept (he

quotiition-" you and iloland shall he

joint fathci's to my child as well as

myself.”

“*
'JVl eJifiJit L‘n

Mu CAxroy, solemnly.—“ I refuse

the juDlfered paternity
;

but so far

a.s administering a little wholesome
castigation, now and then, 1 have no
objection to join in ilie discharge of a

father s tlut\V‘

Vi^Ki n.MX’'*.— Agn;ed ; have you
anything to say against the infant

hitherto V”
Mr ( axtox.— lie is in long

clothes at }>reseut
;

let us wait till he
can walk,"

Bn\xcHF.— “ But pray whom do
you mean for a iiero?- and Miss
Jemima your heroine V”

t.’AiTAiN Koj.\xi). — “There
gnnii* mystery about the

—

'

KATi's, hastily. — “ IIu-hIi,

Lin le; no lettings the cat out of the

bag yet. Listen, all of you I I left

Frank llazeldean on hia* way to the

C’asiuo.”

CfiAPTCR II.

“It is a sweet pretty place,” thought
Frank, as he opened the gate which
led across the field.s to the Ca.sino,

that smiled down upon him with its

plaster pilasters. “ 1 wonder, though,

that my father, who is so particular

in general, suffers the carriage road

to be so full of boles and weeds.

Mounseer does not receive many
visits, I take it.”

But whfen Frank got into the ground
immediately before tins house, ho .saw

im cause of complaint as to want of

order and repair. Nothing could bo
kept more neatly, Frank was ashamed

of tlie dint made by the pony’s hoofs

in the .smooth gravel ; he dismounted,
tied the. auiuial to the wicket, and
went on foot towards the glass door
in front.

lie rang the bell once, twice, but no-
body came, for the ohl woman- servant,

who li.ard of hearing, was far away
in the yard, searching for any eggs
which the lien might have scandalously
hidden from culinary ptiriKiscs; and
Jackeyino was fishing for the stickle-

b.acks and niiunow.s, which were,
when caught, to tissist the eggs, when
found, in keeping together the bodies
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and soul^ of hiraaelf ami liis master.
The old woman was on lK»ard wages,
—lucky old woman I PVauk rang a
third time, and with the impetuosity
of his age. A face }>eepo<l from the
JtelvidiMT on the te.rrac'o. ‘‘ Diavolo !”

said Dr liiccahooca to himself.
“ Young cocks crow hard on their

own dunghill
;

it must be a cock of a
high race lo crow so loud at another’s.”

Therewith he shambled out of the

summer-house, and appeared sud-

denly before Frank, in a very wizard-
like dressing robe of black serge, a

reil ('up on his head, and a cloud of

smoke cunnnt: raj)idly from his lips,

a> a tinal consolatory wliilT, l>eA)rc he
removed tlie pipe fioin tliem. Frank
ha<l indeed seen the Doctor before,

Imt never in so scholastic’, a costume,
and h<‘ was a lilile star; led by the

apparition at his elliow, a.s he turned
louiid. .

“Sigm)nnO"-"yom\g gentleman,*' said

tin Italian, takiuj; off his cap witli

his U'-nal urbatiity, pardon the negli-

gence of my ja'ople— 1 am luo happy
to receive your ( ominands in person."

“ l)r llickeyboek(‘y y
” 'stammered

Frank, much confused by this p(.lite

adilre^s. and the low u'l sfatt h bow
with which it wa-s act’ompanied, "‘1—

I

have a note from the Hall. Mama

—

that i>, luy mother.—and aunt Jemi-
ma beg their best (amiplimenls, and
liope 3'oii will come, sir."

'Fhe Doctor to<»k the note with an-
otherbow', and, opening the glas.-i door,

invited Frank to enter.

The yorniggenlleniau, with a school-

l)oy’s usual blnntiies.s, was about to

.say that he was in a hiurv, and had
rather not ; but Dr Kiccabocca’s grand
manner awed him, while a glimpse of

the hall excited his curiositv"—so he

silently obeyed the invitation.

The hall, which was of an octag<»ii

shape, had been originally panelled

off into compartments, and in these the

Italian had painted landscapes, rich

with th<‘, warm sunny light of his

native climate. Frank was no judge
of the a>t displajyed ; but he was
greatly struck wnth the scenes de-

jneted : they were all view's of some
lake, real or imaginary—in all, dark-

bine shining waters reilected dark-

blue placid sides. In one, a ilight of

steps descended to the lake, and a gay
group was seen feasting on the mar-

gin: in another, sunset threy. Us rosc-

hues over a vasjt villa Oi^ y»alacc,

backed by Alpine hills, flanked

by long arcades of vines, while plea-

sure- boats skimmed over the weaves

below. In short, throughout all the

eight compartments, the scene, thongli

it differed in details, preserved the

same general character, as if illus-

trating some favourite locality. The
Italiiiu did not, however, evince, any
desire to do the honours to liia owm
art, but, preceding Frank across the

hall, opened the door of his u.^ual

sitting-room, and requc.sted him to

enter. Frank did so, rather reluc-

tanth'. and seated himself with un-
wonted bashfulrie.ss on the edge of a

chair. Hut licrc new specimens of

the Doctor’s handicraft soon riveted

atieiition. 'i'lie room had been origi-

nally papered ; but Riceabocca had
sfn‘ti hed canvass over the walls, and
painted then‘oii sundry satirical devi-

ce>, each separated from the other bj'

scroll -work.^ of fantastic arabesques.

Here a CupitI was trundling a w'hccl-

barrow' full of ht^arts, Avhich he ap-
peared te be selling to an ugly old

fellow, with a money-bag in hi^ hand
—probably IMutus. There Diogenes
might be .seen walking tlirongh a

market-jJacc, with hi.s lantern in his

hand, in searcli of an honest man,
wdiilst llie children jeered at him,

and the curs snapped at his heels. In

anotlior i)lacc, a lion was seen half

dress('(i in a fox’s liidc, wdiile a wolf
ill a sheep's ina^^k was conversing

wry amicably with a .vouug lamb.

Here again might be seen the geese

stretching out their necks from the

Homan Capitol in full cackle, while

the stout invaders were beheld in the

distance, running off as hard as they

could. In short, in all these quaint

entablatures some pithy sarcasm w'as

symbolicall.y conveyed
;
only over tlie

mantelpiece was the design graver

and more touching. It w as the figure

of a man in a pilgrim‘s garb, chained

to ihc earth b}" .*4mall but imiumor-

iible ligaments, while a phantom like-

ness of himself, his shadow, was seen

hastening down w'hat seemed an in-

terminable vista : and underneath

were w'ritten the pathetic wrords of

Horace--
“ Patriic quis cxul

quoqu« fugit?.**^
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—“Wfat exile from his country can fly

liimselnis woli? The furniture of the

room was extremely simple, and some-
wliat scail^'y

;
yet it was arranged so as

to impart an air of taste and elegance
to the room. Even a few plaster busts
and statues, though bought but ofsome
liumble itinerant, had their classical

effect, glislcuing from out stands of
flowers that wore grouped around
them, or bached by graceful screen-
works formed from twisted osiers,

which, ]>y the simple contrivance of

trays at the bottom, tilled with earth,

served for living parasitical plants,

Avith gay flowers contrasting thick

ivy leaves, and gave to the whole
room tlie aspect of a bower.
“May I ask your i)ermissiuu */*’

said the Italian, Avith his finger on
the seal of the letter.

“ Oh yes,” said Frank with naartv.

lliccabocca brok(^ the seal, and a

sliglit sa/ile stole over his counte-

nance. Then he turned a little aside

from Frank, shaded his face wiih

Ills hand, and &eeniod to muse. “Mrs
Ila/.eldcan,” said he at la^t, “does
me very groat honour. 1 hardly re-

eoguiso her handwriting, or I should
have been more impatient to open
the letter.'* The dark eyes were lift<‘d

over the spoctaelc.s, and Avent right

into Frank's iiiiprolccted and undi-

plomatic heart. The Doctor raUrd
the note, and pointed to the characters

Avith his finvlinger.

“ Cousin Jemima's hand,” said

Frank, as directly a.- if the qucotioii

had been put to him.
Tiic Italiau .smiled. “ Mr Hazel

-

duitn has company staying with him V
”

“ No
;

that is, only Harney— the

Captain. There’s seldom much com-
l)any before the .shooting season,”

added Frank a\ itii a slight .sigh
;

“ and
then you know the holidays are over.

For my part, I think wc ought to

Lri*ak up a month later.”

The Doctor .seemed reassured by
tlie first scntenco in Frank’s rcplj', and
seating liimsclf at the table, Avrotc

Ins ansAver—not hastily, as avc English

write, but Avilh care and precision, like

one accustomed to weigh the nature of

words—in that stitf Italian hand,

w Inch allOAvs the Avriterso much time to

think while !ic fomishia letters. He did

not therefore reply at once to Fraiik’r3

remark about the holidays, but was

silent till he had coucluded Ida uotc,

read it three times over, sealed it by
the taper be slowly lighted, and tlicn,

giving it to Frank, he said

—

“ For your sake, young gcMitlemnn,

1 regret that your holidays are .so

eiirly
;
fur mine, I must rejoice, since

I accept the kind invitation you have
rendered doubly gratifying by bring-

ing it yourself.”

Donee take the felloAv and Ids fiju^

speeches ! One don’t know which Avay

to look,” thought English Frank,

The Iraliiiu sndicd again, as if this

time he had reatl the boy’s heart,

AAhhout need of those lacrcing black

eyes, and said, les.s ccvemuniously
than before, “You don’t care iiiuch

for compliinenfs, young gentleman V"
“ No, 1 dw’t indeed,” said Frank

heanily.
“ So miirh the better for you, since

your way in the world L*, made: it

Would In* so much the worse if you
hud 10 make it !

’’

Frank looked puzzled : the Ihoughi
Avas too deep for him—so he turned

to the pictures.
“ are very funny,” said Ijo :

“ thev >eem cajntally done—Avho did

\*m V‘”

‘ Sigiiorino Ilazeldcan, you are

giving me w hat you refused yourself.”
“ Kh ? ” said Frank imiuiriugly.
“ CompUmeiits !

”

“Oil—I—no; hut they arc well

don^ arn’t they, sir?”
“Not particularly

: you speak to

the artist.’’

“ What ! vou painteikthem V
’’

“Yes.”
“ And the jneturesfin the hall?”
“

'I'hoso too."

“Taken from nature—ch?”
“ Nature,” said the Italian senten-

tioiisly, perhap.s ovasivel}', “ let.s

nothing he taken from her.”
“ Oh 1

” said Frank, puzzled again.

“Well, T must Avisli you good morn-
ing, sir; I am very glad you are
coming.”

“ Without cfbmpliment ?
”

“ Without com pi i inout.” f

A rim/cr#/—gouil-by for tho pre-
sent, my youug signorino. Tills way,”
observing Frank make a bolt towards
the Avroiig door.

“ Can I oflTer you a glass of wine

—

it U pure, of our own making? ”

“ No, thank you, indeed, sir,’* cried
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Frank, suddenly recollecting liis

father’s ndmouition. “ Oood-by—
don’t trouble yourself, sir

;
I know

niy way now.”
But the bland Ttfilian followed his

piiest to the wicket, where Frank had
left the pony. The. young gentleman,
afraid lost so courteous a host should
hold tlic stirrup for him, twitched oft*

the bridle, and n)ounte<l in ha.sto, not
even staving to ask if the Italian

could put him in the w'ay to lli»od

Hall, of which way he was proroiiinlly

ignorant. 1'he Italian's eye bdlowed
the boy as he rode up the a.^cerif in the

lane, and tlie Doctor siglied hein. ily.

The wi^er we prow,” sahl he to

bim-elf, “ the more we regret the age

of our follie.N : it is better to gallop

with a light heart up The stony hill

tijan ^it ill tlie snii'nier-honse and
cj / ‘ liow true !’ to the stony truths

of Macliiuvrlli !
” •

^\’ith that h(* nirned back into the

iJelvidi n* ; but In* could imt resume
Jii^ studies. He rcinainod some
nilnnfcs gazing on the prospetd, till

the pnj'ipeit reuiiiuled him of the fields,

whieh fJa(‘k(‘yino was luait on hi>

hiring, ami the fields reminded him (d*

J.,eiiny Fairfield. He walked back to

the house, and in a few luoinents rc-

(mv'rged in his out-of-dofu* trim, with
cloak aiifl nmbrella, relj^dited his pipe,

and drolled toward-sllazeldean A illaue.

-Meanwhile Frank, after cantering

on for some distance, stopped at a

cottage, and there l»'arned ilial there

wa.s a short, cut across the ftidds to

Kood Hall, by which he could save

iiCfirly three miles, l^rank, however,
missi‘d the short cut, and came mit into

the highroad: a tiinij)ike ket'per, after

first taking his toll, ])iit tiini back
again into the short cut

;
and finally,

lie got into some green lanes, whore a
dilapidated finger-post directed him
to li<»od. Late nt noon, having ridden

fiftccQ miles in tlie do.sirc to rerluce

ten to seven, he came .snddcnly upon
a wild and primitive t>f ground,
that seemed half chiice, half common,
with slovenly tumble-dowm cottages
ofvillanous aspect scattered about in

odd nooks and corners ; idle dirty

chtldren w'cre making mud pies on tlio

road; slovenly-looking ^vomen were
plaiting .Straw at the thresholds ; a large

but forlorn and decayed church, that

seemed to say that the generation

which saw it built was mof”. j)ious

than the generation wdiich now re-

sorted to it, stood boldly nakedly
out by the roadside. »

“ Is this the village of Rood ?
”

asked Frank of a stout young man
breaking stones on the road—sad sign

that no better labour could be found
for him !

The man sullenly nodded, and con-
tinued his w'ork.
“ And where’sthellall—MrLc'slic’sV”

The man looked up in stolid sur-

prise, and this time touched liis hat.
“ Be you going there ?

*’

“ Yes, if I ran find out where it is.”

“FIl show^vour honour,” said the

boor alertly.

Frank reined in the pony, and the

man walked hy hLs side,

Frank was much of his father’s son,

despite tln‘ difference of ag*, and that

more fastidious change of manner
which characterises each .succeeding

race in tht' iirogreps of civilisatioii.

Disjute {ill his Eton finely, he was
familiar with peasants, and hud the

quick eyo of one ccunitry-boi'n as to

country mat tors.

“ Yon don’t seem very well oft* in

this village, my man ? ” said he
knowingly.

“ Noil ; there be a deal of distress

Inwe in the w inter time, and summer
TOO, for that matter; and the parish

ben’r mucl) help to a .«:iiigle mao.”
“ But the fanners want work here

well as elsewhere, I suppose? ”

“ ‘Deed, and there ben't much
fanning work here— most o’ tlm

pari.^h be nil wild ground l(»ike.”

The poor have a right of common,
I suppose,*’ .said Frank, snrvoA ing a
largi assortment of vagabond birds

and quadrupeds,
“ Yes

;
neighbour Timmins keeps liis

geese on the common, and some has a
coV—and them be neighbour dowlas’s
pigs. I don’t know if there's a right,

ioike
;
but the folks at the Hall does all

they can to help us, and that ben'tmuch :

tliey ben’t as rich as some folks; but,”

added the peasant proudly, “ they be

as good blood as any in the shire.”

“ I’m glad to see you like them, at

all events.”

“Oh yea, I likes them well eno’;

mayhap you are at school with the

young gentleman ?”

“ Y'es,” said Frank.
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“ Ali^ I heard the clergyman saj as day, I’sc sure I wish he would, for a
how Master Kaudal was a mighty poor s»juire makes a poor parislh

clever lad, and would get rich some There’s the Hall, sir.”

CHAfTEH ni.

Frank looked right ahead, and saw a
square house that, in spite of modern
sash-windows, wasevidently of remote
antiquity—ahigh conical roof; fi stack
of tall quaint chimney-pots of red

baked clay (like those at Sutton
Place in Surrey*) dominating over
isolated vulgar siuoke-comluctors, of

the ignoble fdshioti of present times
;

a dilapidated groin-work, encasing
^\ithiii a Tmlor arch a door of the

comfortable date of tieorge IH., ami
t4ie peculiarly dingy and \v«‘ather-

stained appearance of the small lincly

tinlabed bricks, of which the habita-

tion was built,—all sUowimI the abode
of former generations adai>ted with
tasteless irreverence to the habits of

descendants uneulighteucd iiy Pugin,
or indifterent to the poetry of the past.

The house had emerg« d -aiiddenly upon
Frank out «»f the gloomy wasle land,

for it was plac<*(l in a hollow, and
sheltt?rcd from aight by a disorderly

group of ragged, dismal, valetudi-

narian fir-trees, until an abnyit tmn
of the road cleared that screen, and
left the desolate abode bare to the

discontented eye. Frank dismounted

;

the man held liis pony
;
and, after

smoothing his cravat, the smart Eto-
nian sauntered up to the iloor, and
startled the solitude of the place with

a loud peal from the. modern bras.s

knocker—a knock which instantly

brought forth an a-sloni^hed starling

who had built under the eaves of the

gable roof, and called up a cloud
of sparrows, tomtits, and yellow-

hammers, w’lio had been regaling

themselves amongst the litter of a
slovenly farin}ard that lay in full

sight to the rigdit of the house, fenced

off by a primitive, paintless wooden
rail. In process of time a sow, ac-

companied by a thriving and inqui-

sitive family, strolled up to the gate

of the fence, and, leaning her nose on

the lower bar of the gate, contem-
plated the visitor w ith much curiosity

and some suspicion.

While Frank is still without, im-
patiently swingeing his white trou-

sers w'ith his w'hip, wc will steal a
hurried glance towards the respec-
tive nuMubers of the family with-
in. Mr Leslie, the pnier famiUaSy
is iu a little room called his ‘ study,’

to which he regularly retire.s every
morning after breakfast, rarely reap-

pearing till one o’clock, which is his

imfashitniable lioiir for dinner. In
what mysterious occiipaftous Mr Les-
lie pas>cs timsc hours no one evi*r

formed a conjecture. At the pi'e<ent

m4>inent he N .seated before a little

rickety bureau, one leg of which (be-

ing shorte.r than the iUher)is propped
up by sumlry old huters and scr;q>.s of
newspai«er.s

;
and the bureau is apm,

and ivveiiU a great number of [iigtsui-

holes ainl divi.-ions, filled with >;iriou-

odds and ends, the collection irf many
years. In ^otue of these emnpart-
meiifs are bundles of lctter>, very

\vIlow', and tied in packets with f.idi

d

tape; in another, all by itself*, i.s a

fragment of plum - pudding
which Mr Leslie ha^ picktd up in his

w'alk.s and coii'iidered a rare mineral.

It i> neatly labelled Found in Hol-
low Lane, May 2lst, l»y .Maun-
der SIngge. i.c‘‘liv;, Es(|.’‘ The nest
divlvion holds si'ver.il bits of iron in

th<* shape of nails, fragments of horse-

shoe-!, \c., which Mr Lcalie had also

met with in lii.s rambles, and, accord-

ing to a harmless popular superstition,

deemed it highly unlucky not lo pick

up, and, once picked up\ no less un-
lucky to throw away. Item^ iu the

adjoining pigeon-hole, a goodly col-

lection of pebbles with holes iu them,
preserved lor the«ame reason, in com-
pany with a crooked sixpenct?

:

neatly arranged in fanciful mosaics,

several perit|j|ukles, Hlackamoor’s
teeth, (I mean the shell so called,)

and other sjiccimcna of the conchl-
ferous ingenuity of Nature, partly
inliuriM from some aticestral spin-
ster, partly airnissed by Mr Leslie

himself in a youtld'ul excursion to the
sea- side. There were the farm-bail-
iff’s accounts, several files of bills, an
old stirrup, three seta of knee ami
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shoe buckles which had belonprcd to per, smoked in by Mr LesliJ to*tho
Mr Leslie's father, a few seals tied accompaniment of rum and water,

together by a shoe-string, a shagreen it is impossible to deny that it had
toothpick case, a tortoiseshrll mag- what is called “ a smell comfort-
nifying glass to read with, Ids (ddest .nblc wholesome family snrell—speak-
son's first w»pyl)ooks, his secoml sou’s ing of numbers, meals, and miscel-
ditto, his daughter’s ditto, and a lock

of Ills wife’s hair arranged in a tnic-

lover’s knot, framed and gluztHl.

Theye were also a small inonsotrap *

a patent corkscrew, trto good to be

used in common
;

fragim*nts of a

silver tea spoon, that had, by natural

decay, arrivcMl at a (li>soliiiioii of its

parts; asmall brown llollainllmg, con-

taining hair|«*m t* of various dates«. as

far back as Queen Anne, aceonipanicd

by tw'o, French sows, and a (iennan
silbergroit; the, which iniMellany 3Ir

Leslie inagnihi<iuentl\ called “ his

coins,’' and had lel'i. in his will as a

family heir-loom. There were many
other cnriij>itii‘s ol“ congenial nature

and <‘f jual value uwir dt anVu n*

longum vst." Mr Leslie was engaged
at this time in what tenned “put-
ting things to rights tin (•ecupaiion

he perfonm'd with exemplary care

once a-week. 'I’liis was his day;
and he had just counted his e<dns,

and w'iw slowdy t}ing them up again,

when Frank’s knoek reached his ears.

Mr Maumler Sliigge Leslie paused,

shook Ids head as if increclulotisL, ainl

was about to resume Ids occupation,

when lie. was seized with a lit oi’

yawning which prevented the bag
being tied for full two minutes.

’Wliile such tlie employment id the

study— let us turn to the recreations

in the drawing-room, or rather par-

lour. A drawing-room (here was on
till! first floor, with a chiirming look-

out, not on the dreary fir-trees, but on
the romantic mulnlaling forest- land

;

but the drawing-room had not been

used since the death of (he last ^Irs

Leslie. It was deemed too good to

sit in, except wdien there w'as com-
pany ; tliine never being company,
It was never sate in. Indeed, now
the paper was fallittg off the walls

with the damp, and the rats, mice,

and moths—those “ edaces rerum '^

—

had eaten, lietwecn them, most of the

chair-bottoms and a considerable
part of the floor. Therefore the par-

lour was the sole general sitting-

room ; and being breakfasted in,

dined and supped in, and, after snp-

laneous social habitation. There
w'ere two windows : one looked full

on the tir-trees
;

the other on the
farmyard, witli the pigsty closing the
view. Near the fir-tree window sate
Mrs LefeVu'

;
before her, on a high

stool, was a basket of the children’s

dollies that wanted mending. A
work-table of rosew’ood inlaid with
brass, which had been a wedding
present, and w'as a costly thing ori-

ginally, but in tliat peculiar taste

w Inch is vulgarly called “ Ilrumagem,”
.stood nl hand : the bra.ss had started

ill several places, and occiisionally

made great luivoc on the children’s

fingers and Mrs Leslie’s gown
;

in

fact, it w'as the liveliest piece of
furniture in the house, thanks to that

p4‘tul;uit bra'?s-w<»rk, and could not

liave been more mischievous if it had
been a monkey. Fpon tlie work-table
lay a hou'iew’ife and ihimble, and scis-

sors and ^kidns of worsted and thread,

and litde scrap.s of linen and cloth for

pa (dies. Hut Mrs Leslie w^as not

actually w'orking—she w^as preparing

(o w (wk ; she hail been preparing to

work for the last hour and a half.

I’pon lier laj) slie .‘?ui>ported a novel,

by a lady w lio wrott? much for a for-

mer geiK’ratiou, under the name of

Mrs Bridget Blue Mantle.” She
liad a small needle in her left hand,

and a very thick piece of thread in

her right," occasionally she applied

the cud of the said tliread to her lips,

and then— her (^ye.s fixed on the novel

—made a blind vacillating attack

at the eye of the needle. But a
camel would have gone through it

with quite as much case. Nor did

^thc novel alone engage Mrs Leslie’s

attention, fbr ever and anon she

interrupted herself to scold the chil-

divii ; to inquire “ what o’clock it

w'as
;
” to observe that “ Sarah would

never suit,” and to wonder wdiy Mr
Leslie w^onld not "see that the work-

table was mended. Mrs Leslie bad

been rather a pret^’^ woman. In

spite of a dress at once alattemly and
economical, she has still the air of a
lady—rather too much so, the bard
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duties pf her situation considered, joyous character of youth there was
She is proud of the antiquity of her wrinkle between the brows

;
and

family on both sides; her molhorwas the lines that speak of fatigue, wero

of the venerable sto^ of the Daud- already visible under the eyes and
lers of Duudlc Place, a race that about the mouth

;
the complexion was

existed before the Conquest. Indeed, sallow, the lips were pule. Years of

one has only to read our earliest chro* study liad already sown, in the deli*

nicies, and to glance over some of cate organisation, the seeds of many
those loug>wmded moralising poems
which delighted the thanes and eald-

ermen of old, in order to sec that the

Dandles must have been a very influ-

ential family before 'NYilliam the First

turned the countiy top.^y-tnrvy.

While the mother's race was thus

indubitably Saxon, the father’s had
not only the name but the peculiar

idiosyncrasy of the Xormaus, and
went far to establi.-^h that crotchet (»f

the brilliant author of >///>//, or the

Two Xathns^ as to the conthiuctl

distinction between the conquer-

ing and conquered populations.

!Mrs Leslie's father boasted the

name of Montfydgt t ; doubtless of

the same kith aud kin as tho^c

great barons Montfichet, who tutcc

owned such broad lands and such

turbulent castle*'*. A bigh-no'icd,

tliin, nervous, excitable progeny, tho>e

sanieMontfydgcts, the ino>t trotiblc-

some 2^ormau could pretend to be.

'Phis fusion of race was notable to the*

most ordinary physiognomist nn the

physique and in the funroie of Mrs
Leslie. She had the speculative

blue eye of the Saxon, and the pas-

sionate high nose of the Norman

;

she had the musing donothingiie.ss of

the Daudlers, and the reckless have-
at-everythingness of the Mont/ydgets,
At Mrs Leslie’s feet, a little girl with

her hair about her ears, (and bcautiftil

hair it was too) was amusing herself

w'ith a broken-nosed doll. At the far

end of the room, before a high desk,

sate Frank’^J Kton schoolfellow', the

eldest son. A minute or tvro before

Frank’s alarum bad t^siurbed ilu^

tranquillity of the Irimehoid, he>

had rai.^^ed his eyes tlic books
on the desk, to glance at a very tat-

tered copy of the Greek Testament, in

which his brother Oliver^had found a
difficulty that he efame to Kandal to

solve. As theyoungEtoniau’sfacewas
turned to the light, your flr.n iuipres-*

sion, oil seeing it, would have been
melancholy but respectful inten^st—
for the face had already lost the

an infirmity and many a pain
;
but if

3’our look bad rested longer on that

countenance, gradually your compas-
sion might have given place to some
feeling uneasy and siniirtcr, a feeling

akin to fear. There was in the wliole

exprcFsion so mneli of cold calm
force, that it belied the debility of

the frame. You saw there the €wi-

dence of a mind that was ciilti\atetl,

aud you fidt that in tlial ciibivalion

there was .s«*yiething formidable. A
notabk* contrast to this eouuteuiiuco,

prematurely wosn ami eniim ntly in-

telligent, was lh»‘ round healthy face

<»f Oliver, with .^low blue eyes, fixe<l

hard on rhi* ))enetr,Mting orbs of his

brother, us if trying with might and
main to catch from them a gleam of

that knowledge with which they
shi'iie clear and frigid as a star.

At Frank's knock, Oliver's slow
blue CMS sparkled into animation,

ami lie sprang from his brother's sUle.

Ihe little girl flung back the hair

from her face, and stared at her

mother with ii look winch si»okn

w'omler niul fright.

The young student knit his: brows,

and then turned w’l&arily back to the

books on liis tle^k.

‘'Dear me,'’ cried Jilrs Leslie,
“ wiio c.^n that possibly be ? Oliver,

come fiom the window, sir, this

instant, you will be seen! Juliet,

run—ring the bell— no, go to tUo
stairs, and say, ‘ not at home.’ Ne>t

at home on any account,” rcjicatcd

Mrs Leslie nervously, for the Mont-
fydget blood was now in full flow.

Ill another minute or so, Frank’.v
loud 1)0} ish voice was distinctly

heard at tiic outer door.

itnndal slightly started.

“Frank Kaxeklcan’s voice,” said
he ;

“ I should like to sco him,
mother.”

** See him,” repeated Mrs Leslie in
amaze, “ see him 1—and the room iii)

this state!”

Kandal might have replied that
the room was in no worse state thaa
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usaal
;
bat he said nothing. A slight

Hush came and went over his pale

face
;
and then he leant his cheek on

his hand, and compressed his lips

firmly.

The outer door closed with a sullen

inhospitable jar, and a slip- shod female
servant entered with a card between
her finger and ihuinh.

** AVho is that for ?—give it to me,
Jenny,” cried Mrs Leslies

Blit Jenny sho,ok her liead, laid the

card on the desk l)c>idc Uamlal, and
vanished without saying a word.

Oh look, Baiulal. look tip,” cried

Oliver, who had again rushed to the

window
;

such a pretty gray pony

llandal did lo<^ up ; nay, ac w*ent

deliberately to the window, and gazed
a moment on the high-mettled pony,
and the well-dressed high-spirited

rider. In that moment changes passed
over RandaPs countenance more
rapidly than clouds over the sky in a
gusty day. Now envy and discon-

tent, with the curled lip and the
gloomy scowl

;
now hope and proud

self-esteem, with the clearing l»row,

and the lofty smile ; and tlien all

again became cold, firm, and^close,as

he walked b,uk to his books, seated
himself resolutely, and said hall-

aloud,

—

“ Well, KNOWLEDGE Js TOWER !”

ciiArTKa
r

Mrs Leslie came up in fidget and
in fuss : she h aiit over Kandal's
vljoulder and road the cord. Written
in pen and ink, \>ith an aitempf at

imitation of prinlnl Uomon eliaroeter,

there oj>p«'.ired 1ii>t, ‘ >Ia FnwK
but ju^t over these

letters, and seribbleil lia'itily atid le.ss

legibly in pencil, was

—

‘Dear L<‘>lie,—

<

0!Ty you are out

—come and s<‘e ns-—

'‘Yon v^ill gi>, Raiuiidy” .‘«nid

*Mrs Le^lio, afp r a pause.

1 am not
“ Yes. I/O// can go; thju have clothes

like a geiitieinaii
;
ytm can go any-

where, not like, those ctiildren and
aMrs Leslie glanced almost spitefully on
poor Oliver's coaiselhreadlaire jacket,

and litile Juliet's torn frock.

“ What I have 1 owe at present to

^fr Kgerit»u, and I should tx>nsult his

wishes
;
he is not on good terms w ith

these llazcldeans.” Then glancing

Upwards his brother, who looked mor-

tified, he added with a strange sort

of haughty kindness, “ Wbat I may
have hereafter, Oliver, I shall owe to

myeelf; and then, if I rise, I wdll raise

my family.”
“ Dear Randal,” said Mrs Leslie,

fondly kissing him cm the forehead,

“ what 3^ good heart yon have !”

*‘No, mother; my books don’t fell

mo that it is a good heart that gets

on in the world
;

it is a hard head,”

replied Randal with a rude and

scomfbl candour. ** But I can re^
no more just now ;

come out, Oli-

ver*”

V.

So saying, lie lJuI from liismotherV
hand and left tlic room.

When Oliver joined him, Randal
was already on the common

;
and,

wiihont seeming to notice hi.** brother,

hf‘ continued to walk quickly and
with long strides in prufonml .silence.

At length he jiaused under tlic shade
(»f an oi<l oak, tliat, too edd to be of

value save for firewood, had escaped
the axe. 'J'lio tree stood on a knoll,

and the sjiot commanded a \iew' of

the deoa} ed luuise— tlicold dilapidated

churcht-^thc dismal dreary village.

“ Oliver,” said Randal between
hi^ teeth, so that Ids voice had the

.^onnd of a hissr, “it was under this

tree that 1 first resolved to—"
He paused.
“ What, Ibnulal?”
“ Read hard

;
knowledge is power!”

“ Hut you arc so fond of reading.”
“ I !

” cried Randal. “ Do you
think, when Wolsey and Thomas-a-
Beckot became iwiests, they w^ere fond

of telling their beads and pattering

Aves ?—1 foml of reading !”

Oliver stared
;
the historical allu-

sions were beyond his comprehension.
“ Yon know,” continued Randal,

‘‘that we Leslies were not always

the beggaily poor gentlemen we are

now. You know that there is a man
who lives in Grosvenor Square-, and

is very rich—very. His riches come

to him from a Leslie
;
that man is my

patron, Oliver, and he is very good to

me,”
Randal’s smile was^ withering as.

he spoke. ” Come on,^ he said, after
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a pau^e—“come on.” A^^aia the

walk* >va& qnicker, and the brothers

wore silent.

They came at length to a little

shallow lltrook, across which some
large stones had been placed at short

intervals, so that the boys Avalked

over the ford dryshod. “ Will you
pull me down that bough, Oliver?”
said Kandal abruptly, pointing to a
tree. Oliver obeyed mechanically

;

£Kor.

and Randal, stripping the loaves, and
snapping oA* the twigs, left a fork at

the end
;
with this b| !j)egau to re-

move the stepping-stj(K!ios. “What
are you about, Randai asked Oli-

ver, wonderingly.
“ We arc on the other side of the

brook now
;
and we shall not come

back this way. We don’t want the

stepping- stiuies any morel — away
with them !’’

^

My Xvvel; or, Varkties in EngUsh Life,

ciiaI'teh \.

The morning after this visit of

Frank Ilnzeldeairs to Rood Hull, the

Right Honourable Audley Egerton,

member of parliament, privy coun-
cillor, and inini<ter of a high depart-

me^ in the state— below the

raiiR of the cabiner—was seated in

his library, awaiting the deliwry of

the post, before he walked down to

Ills ollice. In the meanwhile, lie

sippetl his tea, and glanced over the

uew^spayjcrs with that (piick and half-

disdainful eye with which your prac-

tical mail in }»uhlic life is wont to

regard the abuse or tlie eulogium of

the Fourth Estate.

There is very little likeness between
Mr Egerton and his half-brother

;

none indeed, except that they are

bifth of tall stature, and t^irong,

sinewy, English build. Jbii even in

this last they do not resgmblc each

otlier
;

for the Squire'^ uthh^tic shape
is already beginning to exjiaud int(»

that portly embonpoint which seems
the natural cftvelopim*nt of contented

men as they approach middle Ihe.

Audley, on the contrary, is ineliued to

be Sparc
;
and his hgure, though the

muscles are as tirm as ir«m, has
enough of the slender to satisfy metro-
politan ideas of elegance. His {lre.-s

—hifl look— hift tout ensnnble^ are t]io.se

of the London man. In the first, there

is more attention to fashion than is

nsnal amongst the bnsjf member.'^ of

the House of Commons; but then

Audley Egerton had always been

something more than a mere busy

member of the House of Commons.
He bad always been a }>ersou of mark
in the best society, and one secret of

his success in life has been his high

reputation as ^ a gentleman/
As he now bends over the journals,

there is an dbr of distinction in the

turn of the well-shaped head, with

the dark-brown hair—dark in '^pite of

a reddish tinge— cut close behind, and
worn away a little towards the crown,
si» as to give additional height to a

coinmandi!igJi>rchcad. His profile is

M*ry handsome, and of that kind of

beauty which imposes on men if it

pleases women
;
and is ihcft’efore, un-

lik^f tliat of your mere pretty fellows,

a positive advantage in public life. It

is a profile with large features clearly

cur, masculine, and somewhat severe.

The expression of hi*^ face is not open,

like the Squire's; nor has it the cold

closeness which accompanies the in-

tellectual character of young Iwcslie's:

blit it is re.Hcrved and digtiiiied, and
.«;igniricant of self- control, as should

be the physiognomy of a man aceus-

toroed to think Ixifon* he speaks.

^Vheii you look at him, yon are not

s^rpri^ed to ‘learn that lie Is nut a
florid orator nor a sma^ debater -he
U a “ weighty .siieaker." lie i.s fairly

read, but without any great range

cither of ornamental scholarship or

constitutional Ion*. He has not much
humour

;
but he has that kind of wit

which is essential to grave and serious

irony. He has not much imagination,

nor remarkable subtlety in reasoning

;

but if he docs not daazlc, he does not
bore: he is too much the man of the

world for that. He Is considered to

have sound sense and accurate judg-
ment. Withal, as he now lays aside

the journals, and his face relaxes its

austcrer lines, you will not be aston-
ished to hear that he is a man who is

said to have been greatly beloved by
women, and still to exercise much
ipflaence in drawing-rooms and bou-
doirs. At least no one was surprised
when the great heiress ClemeBtina
Leslie, kinswoman and ward to Lord
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Lansnicre—a yoiinp; JaOy wiio had
refujjcd three carls and the heir-appa -

rent to a dukedom—was declared by
her dearest friends to be dyin^f of love

for Audloy Egerton. It had been the

natural wish of the Lansmeres that

this lady sliould marry tlieir son,

Lord L’Estniijge. lint that young
gentleman, whose opinions on matri-

mony partook of the ecccnliieity of

his general character, could never be
induced to propose, and liad, accord-

ing to the ou-ilits of town, becui the

principal j)arty to make up the match
between Clenuntina and his friend

Audley
;
for the match requin*d mak-

ing- up, despite the predilection." of the

young heiress. Mr Egerton had had
.‘<crupl(‘S of delicacy. He avowed, for

the first time, tliat his roiilnn(‘wa< innch

less than had been generally supposed,

and he did not like the idea of o^\ing

iili to a wife, l^oue^er nincii he might
esteem and admire iier. 1/ Estrange
was with his n-giment abroad during
the exislejice of tlie^ic scruples; but

by letter^^ to his father, and to his

cousin ('"lememina, he coutnved to

open and concliule negcuiiitions, w Idle

lie argued away Mr EgertonV nbjec-

tion-" ; and, before the xear in ulVieh

A mileV was returned for Ltiusmere
had expired, he received the hand of

the great lieiress. The ."etilement of

her fortune, which was chiefly in the

funds, had been unusually advan-
tageous to the httsband ; for though
the capital was tied up so long both
survived—for the benefit of any eliil-

dren tln*y might have—yet, in the

event of one of the parties dying
without i.ssuc by the marriage, the

whole passed without limitation to the

survivor. In not only assenting to,

but proposing this clause, Miss Leslie,

if she showed a generous trust iu Mr
Egerton, inflicted no positive wrong
on her relations; for ehc had none
aufficiently near to her to warrant
their claim to the succession. Her
nearest kinsman, and theri'fore her
natural heir, was Harley L’Estrange

;

and if he was oonteuted, no one had
a right to compiatu. like tie of blood
between herself and the Leslies of
Rood Hall was, as w^e shall see pro-
sentiy^ extremely distant.

It was not till after his marriage
that Mr Egerton took an active pi^
in the business of the Honse of

>118 . lie was then .at the uio^^t

advantageous starting-point ror the

career of ambition. His w'ords on the

state of the country took importance
from his stake iu it. His talents found
accessories iu the opulence of Gros-
venor Stpiare, the dignity of a princely

establishment, the respectability of one
firmly settled in life, the reputation of

a fortune in reality very largo, and
which was magnified by popular re-

port into the rcvemie.s of a Cnrsus.
Audley Egertou succ<’eded iu Tarlia-

incnt beyond the early c*xj)ectatii»j^s

formed of him. He took, at first, that

station iu the House which it requires

tin t fo establish, and great knowledge
of the world to free from the charge
of impracticability and crotcliet, but
which, once established, is pc^jliarly
iinposing from the rarity of itsinde-
pcmlence ; that is to say, the station

of the moderate man who belongs
ftiitliciently to a party to obtain its

support, but is yet sufliciently dis-

eugagotl from a party to make his

vote and word, on certain cjnestioiis,

matter of anxiety and speculation.

rrol‘ebSiiigT(»ryism, (the word Con-
S4•rvu^i^e, which would have suited

him b(*tter, was not then known.) ho
separated himself from the country
]>jirty, andMways avowed great respect

for lheoj)ini()us of the large towns. The
epithet given to the view's of Audley
Egerton was “ enlightened.'’ Never
too much iu advance of the j)a?sion

of tlu‘ day. yet never behind its move-
ment. he had that shrewd calcnlatioii

of odds w hi(’h a consummate mastery
of the woild sometimes bestows upon
politicians—perceived the chances for

ami agaimst a certain question being
carried witliiu a ceri.aiu time, and
nicked the question between wind and
w atcr. lie was so good a barometer
of that changeful weather called

rublic Opinion that he might have had
a hand in the Times newspaper. He
soon quarretled, and purposely, with

his Lansmere constitucuts—nor had

he ever revisited that borough, per-

haps because it was as.sociated with

unpleasant reminiscences in the shape

of the Squire’s epistolary trimmer, and

in that of his own efligies which his

agricultural constituents had burned

in the corn-market. But the speeches

which produced such iudignation at

Lansmere, had delighted one of the
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S^reattipr of our commercial towns, Leslie property; and, by low habits

which at the next general election and mean society, lowered in rei)nto

hononred him with its representation, his repi*escntation of the name.
Jn those djjys, before the Reform Rill, His successors imitated him, till

great commercial towns chose men of nothing was left to Randars father,

high mark fur their members
;
and a Mr Mannder Sluggo Leslie, but the

proud station it was for liim who was decayed house which w'as what tho

delegated to speak the voice of the flermans call the stamm schhss^ or

jn-incely merchants of England. “stem hall” of the race, and tho

Mrs Egerton sarvivc'd her marriage WTctchcd lands immediately around it.

but a fo>v years
;
she left no children

;
Still, tliougTi all intercourse bc-

two had been born, but died in tlicir tween the two branches of tlie family

fii’st infancy. The property of the had ceased, tlie yownger had always
wife, theit»fore, passed without control felt a respect for the elder, us tlio

or limit to the Imsband. head of the 11011*^0. And it was
Whatever might l!a\e been the supposed that, on her deathbed, ]Mrs

grief of tlie widowiM*, lie disdained to Egcrlon had recommendod her im-
betray it to the world. Indeed, And* pov“rished namesakes and kindred to

ley E'un ton was a man wh«> had early the care of her husband. For, v hen he
tan;^ himself to conceal emotion, returned to ur,\n after Mrs Egerton s

He buried ldm«5olf in the country, none death, Andley had sent to MrMann-
!inew where, for some months: when der Sluggo Ivcslie the sum of

he retiifned, thbre was a deep wrinkle which he said his wih*, leaving no
on his brow ; but no change in his written will, had orally berpieathed as

iiabirs and avocations, except that, a legacy to that gentleman ;
ami he

sliorlly afterwards, h<* accepted office, re<|ucsfeil perruis.-ion to charge
and thus became more busy than ever, with the education of tire eddest ^on.

Mr Egerton had id ay's breii lavMi Mr Manmlcr Slugge Leslie uiicjl't

and magnificent in nnmey m.itters. have done great things f(»r his little

A rich man in public lite has many property with tlio.se 4- .V>0o^ or e\en,

elaiiris On his fortune, and no one (kept in the three-per-cents) the

yielded to these claims with an air interest would liavc afforded a mato-
>0 regal as Aiidley Egerton. Rut rial addition to his comforts. But a
iinong-st Ids many liberd actions, neighboiniug solicitor having cauglit

there was none whtcli seemed more scent of the legacy, hunted it down
worthy of panegyric, tliaii the gene- into his own piiml.s, on pretence of
rolls favour he extemh d t<* the son of having found a capital invesliucut in

his wife's poor and di.'-taut kin-folks, a canal. And when the solicitin' had
tlie Le.<»l!es of Rood Hall. got possession of the JEoOOO, he went
Some four genera tion.s back, there off with them to An\ju‘iea.

liad lived a certain Sf|nirc Leslie, a Meanwhile Randal, placed by Mr
nnn of lai’ge a<^’re.s and active nund. Egerton at an excellent pi'ep.aratory

He bad cause to be displeased with school, at first gave no signs of i«-
hi *5 (dder son, and though he did not diistrj^ or talent

;
but just before ho

disinherit him, he left half his pro- left it, there came to the school, as
])erty to a younger, clas.sical tutor, an ambitions young
The youngerhad capacity and •spirit, Oxford man ; and his zeal, for he tvas

which justified the paternal provisidii. a capital teacher, produced a great
Jle increased hi.s fortune ; lifted him- effect generally on the pupils, atid

.'^clf into notice and consideration, by especially on Randal Leslie, lie
))ubUc per\dces and a noble alliance, talked to them much in private on
IJis descendants followed his example, the advantages of learning, and
and took rank among the first com- shortly afterwards lie exhibited those
mofurs in England, till the last male, advantages in his own i^ersoii ; for,

dylSg, left his sole heirei^s and repre- having edited a Greek play with much
sentativcin one daughter, Clementina, subtle scholarship, his coilegc, which
afterwards married to Mr Egerton. some slight im;gttlaritie.s of his had
Meanwhile the elder son of the fore- displeased, recalled him to its vener-

mentioned sqnire had mnddled and able bosom by the presentation of a
sotted away much of bis share in the fellowship. After this he took orders,



Itccainc a college tutor, distlnguisliod

himselt' yet more by a treatUo ou
the Greek accent, got a capital living,

and was consider^ on the high road
to a bishopric. This young man,
then, communicated to Randal Uie
thirst for knowledge; and when t!ic

boy went afterwards to Eton, he aj)-

plied wdth s\ich oaruestness and re-

solve that bis fame soon reached the
cars of Audicy

;
and that person, who

had the sympathy for talent, and yet

more for pur])ose, which often charac-

terises ambitious men, went to Eton
to sec him. From that time, Au(lh*y

evinced great and almost fatherly

interest in tiie brilliant Kt(mian; and
Randal alnays sjieut with him some
days in i ach vacation.

i have said that Kgev^on's conduct,
with respect to tliis boy, was m(»rc

pralfevvtu’thy than most of Ihosc geno-
roi:s actions for which ho w as rc-

iiouned, since to this the world
no n])pla'ise. What a man does wimin
tin* range of his family connections,

does not cany with it that ulat which
invortls a muuiliceiicc exiiibited on
]>ublie. occasioiis. Either |)eof)le care

nothing about it, or tacitly supjjosc

it to be but his duty. It was true,

too, U'* the S<|uire had observed, that

R.uidal Leslie was even lesa distantly

related t<» the Ilazeldcans than
ti) Mrs Egerton, bince RandaFs
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grandfather had actually married a
Mias Ilazeldean, (the highest worldly

connection that branch of the family

had fornted since the great split 1 have

commemorated.) But Airoley Eger-
ton never appeared aware of that fact.

As be was not himself descended from
the Ilazeldcans, he never troubled

himself about their genealogy ; and
he took care to impress it upon the
Leslies that his generosity on their

behalf w as solely to bo ascribed to his

respect for his wife’s racnmiy and
kindred. Still the Squire had felt as

if Ills “ distant brother” implied a re-

buke on his ow n neglect of these poor
Leslies, by the liberality Audley evin-

ced towanis them
;
and this had made

him doubly sore w hen tlic name of

Randal Leslie was mcntioiied.||Rut
tlie fact really was, that the Leslies of

Rood had so shrunk out of ail notice

that the Sfpiire had actually forgotten

their existence, until Randal became
thus indebted to his brother; and then

he felt a pang of remorse that any one
save himself, the head of the llazel-

dcaus, should lend a helping hand to

the grandson of a Ilazeldean.

Rut having lhus,sonKiW’hat too tedi-

ously, explained the position ofAudley
Egi'Won, whether in the world or in

relation to Ids young protey,\ I may
now permit him to receive ami to read
Ids letters.

My Novel; or^ Varieties in English Lijit,

nni’T

Mr Egerton glanced over tlie pile

<»f letters placed beside him, and first

he tore up some, Bcarccly read, and
threw^ them into the waste-basket.

Tublic men have such odd out-of-the-

way letters that their waste-baskets

arc never empty ; letters from amateur
fnnmciers proposing now ways to pay
off the Kational Debt; letters from
America, (never free 1) asking for au-

tographs ; letters from foiid mothers
in country villages, rocomincuding

some miracle of a son for a place

in the king’s sendee; letters fwjm
rreethinkers in reproof of bigotry;
letters from bigots in reproof of free-

thinking
; Ictlors signed Brutus

lledivivus, containing the agreeable

information that the writer has a
dagger for tyrants, if the., Danish
claims are not forthwith adijusted;

letters signed MatUda or Caroline,

Ml M.

stating that CaroHiic or Matilda liu.s

^u.'cu the public man’s portrait at the

Exhibition, and that a heart sensible

to its attractions may be found at

Eo. — riccadilly; letter.*? from beg-
gars, impostors, monomaniacs, specu-
lators, jobbers — all food for the

waste-basket.

From the correspondence thus wdn-
now'od, Mr Egertou first selected

those ou business, wddeh he i>ut mc-
tiiodically together in one division

of his pocket-book ; and secondly,

those of a private nature, which lie

as carefully put into another. Of
those last there w'crc but threo-gme
from Ids stowai’d, oue from Hanly
L’Estrange, one from Randal Leslie.

It was his custom to answer his

correspoudcncc at Ids ofiice
; and to

his office, a few mimitcs afterwards,

he slowly took his way. Many a
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passenger turned back to look again So distinguished as he Is ! said

at the firm figure, which, despite the Egorton formally; “an otficers(dcctod

hot summer day, was buttoned up to for praise, even in such fields as

the throat: and the black frock-coat (iuatre Bras and Waterloo
;
a scholar,

thus worn well became the erect air, too, of the finest taste; and as an
and the deep full chest of the baud- accomplished gentleman, matchless !

some senator. When he entered Par- “ 1 like to hear one man praise

liiimeiit Street, Andley Kgerton was another so warmly iu these ilhnutured

joined by one of his colleagues, also days,” answered Lord Westboume.
on bU way to the cares of otiice. “ But still, though L’Estrange is

After a few observations on the doubtless all you say, don’t you
lust debate, this gentleman said— tliiiik he rather wastes his life—living

“By the way, canyon dine with abroad?”
me next Saturday, to meet Lansmere? “ And trying to be happy, West-
IIo comes up to town to vote for us bourne? Arc you sure it is not we
o!J Monday.” who waste our lives ? But 1 can’t

I had asked some people to dine stay to hear your answer. Here we
with me,” answered Egerton, ‘‘but are at the door of my prison.”

I will put them off. I see Lor^ “ On Satiinlay, then ?
”

Ij-mamere too seldom, to miss “ On Suinrduy. (*ood day.”
occasion to meet a man whom For tlie next hour, or more, Mr
respect so much.” Egerton wuvS engaged on t lie alfairs

‘So seldom! True, ho is very of the state. He then snatched an
little in town; but why don't y(»u go in^val of leisure, fwhile awaiting a
and see him in the coiiTitry? frood n*port, wliiidi iie had instnieted a
shooting — pleasant okl fashioued clerk to make him.) in order to reply

house.” to his letters. Those on public busi-
“ My dear Wostbourne, his house were <oou d(*si)atehed : and

is ‘ mWww r/eoirt close to a throwing his replies aside, fo bo
birough in which I have been burned xMlcd by a sulionlinate hand, he

iTi etiigy.” <irew out the letters which ho had
“Ha—ha—yes—I remember you put apart as private,

first came into rarlianicnt for that He attended fir.st to that of his

snug little place ; but Lansinerfc him- steward : the stoward’-s letter wris

self never found fault with your Jong, the reply was contained In three

votes, did he V
’’ "

lines. Pitt himself was .scarcely

“ He behaved very Imndsomely, more negligtmt of hi^ private inler-

aiul said he had not presumed to and concerns than Andley Eger-
consider me hi.s mouthpiece; and ton- -yet, witJial, Andley Egerton was
then, too, I am so intimate with .said by lii.s onernies to be an egotist.

L’Estrange.” The next letter ho wrote was to

“Is that queer fellow ever com- Ilaudal, ami "that, though longer, waa
iug back to England ? ” far from prolix ; it ran thns

—

He cx>racs, generally every year,
for a few days, just to see his father “Dear Mr Leslie,—! appreciate
and mother, and then goes back to your delicacy in consulting me,
the Continent.” whether yoir ahould accept Frank

“ I never meet him.” Hazeldca^ invitation to calllat tlm
“ He comes in September or Octo- Hall. Since yon are asked, I can see

her, when you, of course, are not in no objection to it. I should be sorry
town, and it is in town that the if you appeared to force yourself
Lansmeres meet him ” there; and for the rest, as a' general

“ Why does not he go to them ? ” rule, I think a yonng man who liaa

man in England but once a his own aray to make in life bad
and for a few days, ha.sso much better avoid all intimacy with those

do in London, I suppose.” of hU own age who have no kindred
“ Is he as aransing as ever ? ” objects nor congenial purstiite,

Egerton nodded. “ As soon as thU visit is paid, I
“ So distingnUbed aslie mightber wish yon to come to London. Tlio

continued Lord Westboume. report 1 receive of your progress at
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Eton renders it unnecessary, in my
jadgment, that you should return

there. If your father has no objec-

tion, 1 propose that you should go to

Oxford at the ensuing term. !^Iean-

Avhilct I have eng.agcd a gciitlcmun

who is a fellow of Baliol, to read

with you; he is of oi)ini()U, Judging
only by your high repute at Eton,
that you may at once obtain a scholar-

.-•liip in that college. If you do so, 1

shall look upon your career in life as

assured.
“ Your affectionate friend, and

sincere welb wisher,

A. E.’*

The reader will remark tliat, iu

tliis letter, theiv is a certain tone of
formality. Mr Egerton Jni-s not call

his prutvfji' ‘‘ dear Kandal,” as would
^ natural, but coldly and stillly,

“Dear .Mr Leslie.'* He hints,

that the bt\v has his own way Jo
make in life. Is this meant to guard
again.-st t(;o sanguine notions of iii-

heritanci', which his gomnosity may
iiave e.xcitedV

The letter to Lonl L'Ksirangv
w}Ls of a very different kind from the

(*thcrs. It was long, and full of such

little scra])s of news and gossip as may
intere>t friends in a foreign laud ; it

was written gaily, and as with a wish
to cheer his friend; you couhl see that

it w»as a reply to a melanclioly letter

;

and in the whole tune? and .sjnrit

there was au alfection, even to ten-

derness, of which those w’ho most
liked Audley Egertou ivould have
scarcely supposed him cap-able. Yet,

notwitiSistaiKliiig, there a kind of

constraint in the letter, >vhich per-

haps only the fine taca (d‘ a woman
would detect. It had not that(75a/lr/o;^

that hearty self-outpouring, which
you might oxi>ect would characterise

the letters of two such friends, wdio

had been boys at school together, and
which did breathe indeed in all the

abrupt rambling sentences of his cor-

respondent. But where was the evi-

dence of the constraint ? Kgcrtoii is

off- band enough wJierc his pen runs
glibly through paragraphs that relate

to others; it is simply that he says
nothing about himself—that ho avoids

all reference to tho inner world of

sentiment and feeling. But perhaps,

after all, the man has no sentiment

and feeling 1 How can you ox poet
that a steady ptirsonage in practical

life, whose mornings arc spent in

Downing Street, and whyc nights

are consiiTii(*d in w'atching* Govorii-

iTiCTit bills through a committee, can
Avrite iu the same style as an idle

dreamer amidst the pines of Ravenna
or on the banks of Como.

Audley had just finished this epis-

lle, such as it was, avIiou the attend-

ant in waiting announced tho arrival

of a d(‘putiition from a provincial

trading town, the members of which
doputation he had appoiiibid to meet
at two o’clock, 'J’liere w'as no office

in L()nd(Mi at which deputation.s wore
kept waiting less than at that over

ich Mr Egorton i)rcsi(led.

fiu‘ dc]mtation enterod — some
ore or so of middle-aged, com-

fortable-looking persons, who never-

theless had tlieir grievance — and
coiiMdorod their own interests, and
th(»se of the country, nnmaced by a

certain clause iu a bill brought in by
Mr Eg«*rtOM.

The Mayor of the town was the

chief spokesman, and he spoke well

—

)>ut in a style to wliich the dignified

ntfii'ial was not accustomed. It was
a .slap-dash style — unceremonious,

free, and easy—an American style.

And, indeed, there was something alto-

gether in the a|»pcanince and bearing

of the .Major which savoured of resi-

dence in the (ireat Republic. He was
a very handsome man, bnt with a

look sharp and domineering—the look

of a man Avln> did not care a straw

for presitlent or monarch, and who
enjoyed the liberty to speak his mind,
aiid “ wallop his own nigger!

”

Ilia fellow -burghers evidently re-

garded him with great respect; and
Mr Kgertpn had ilenctration enough
to perceive- that Mr iMayor must be a

rich man, as Avell as an eloquent one,

to have overcome those impressions

of sorenc>s8 or jealousy which his tone

was calculated to create in the self-

love of hia equals.

Mr Egorton was far too wise to bo

easily offended by mere manner

;

though he stared somewdiat haugh™
ly when he found his obsen^ations

actually pooh-poohed, he w'as not

above being convinced. There was
much sense and innch justice in

Mayor’s arguments, and the statesman
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civilly promised to take them into fall I should like to be knighted. You
consideratiou. may well look sarprised, Mr Egertoii

Pic then bowed out the deputation; —trumpery thing enough, I dare say;

but scarcely Iiad the door dosed still, every man has his weakness,
betbro it opened again, and Mr Mayor and 1 should like to bo Sir Richard,
presented himself alone, saying aloud Well, if you can get me made Sir

to his companions in the passage, “ I Richard, yon may just name your two
forgot something I had to say to Mr members for the next election—that

Egerton ; wait below for me.’' is, if they belong to your own set, en-
“ Well, Mr Mayor,” said Audley, lightened men, np to the times. That’s

pointing to a seat, “ what else would speaking fair and manful, isn’t it?”

you suggest?” Mr Egkrtox, drawing himself up.

The Mayor looked round to sec —“ I am at a loss to guess why you
that the door was closed; and ifien, should select me, sir,, for this very
drawing his chair close to ]Mi* Eger- extraordinary proposition.”

ton’s, laid his foretinger on that gen- Mu Ma voit, noddinggooJ-humour-
tlcman’s arm, and said, ** I think I ediy.—“ Why, yon see, I don't go all

speak ^0 a man of the world, sir.” along with the GovernmenL; you’re

.. Mr Egerton bowed, and made DO im- the best of the bunch. And maybe
ply bv word, Lnit he gently removedJbiMryou’d like strengthen your own
ann from the touch of the forefingerI% parly. This is quite between you aiid

Mr Mayor.—“You obsciTe, sir, me, you understand ;l!8bour’sajewel.^

that I did not ask the meinbers whom Mu Egertox, with great gravity.

—

wc rctnni to Parliament to accompan}' “ Sir, I am obliged by your good opiu-

ii<. Do better 'without ’em. You ion ; but 1 agree with my colleapies

know tUey arc both in Opposition— in all the great questions that affect

out-and-onters.” the government of the country, and—”
MkE(jeutox.—“It Is a misfortune 3^Ir Mayor, interrupting him.

—

Inch the Govornmeiit cannot remera- “Ah, of course, you must so;
’bor, when the question U whether tlie very right. Rut I guess tliiugs woulcl

trade ofthe town itself is to be served go differently if you %vcro Prime
(/r injureir” Minister. However, I have another

Mr Mayor.—“ AVell,! giica3 you reason for speaking to you about my
speak handsome, sir. Bui you’d be little job. You see you were member
glad to .have two members to support for Lausmere once, and I think you
Ministers after the iie.xt election.” came in but by two majority, eh V

”

Mr Egertox, smiling.—“Unques- Mu EoEiiTOx.—“1 know nothing
tiouabk, Mr Mayor.”

,
of the particulars of that election : I

.]Mr Mayor.—“ And I can.^ it, was not present.”

Mr E^jertoii. I may say I haW the »
’ Mn Maxor.— “ No ; but, luckily

town in my pocket
;
so I ou^it, I for you, t\VQ relatives of mine were,

sp.;nfl a great deal of money in it. and they voted for you. Two votes,

Now, you see, Mr Egerton, I have and you came in by two I Since then,

passed a part m my life in a land of you have got into very snug quarters
liberty— the United Slates— and 1 here, and I think we have a claim
come to thQ point when %peak to a pu yon—”
man of the worlrf. Pm ai^aiiof the Mr Egehtox.—^“Sir, J acknow-
world myself, sir. . A4WI if so be the ledge no such claim

; I was and am a
Government ^yll (W^iethiug for me, .arranger to Lansmere ; and, if the
why,I’Jl do something forthoGoyern- clectora did me tho Jiononr to return

meat. Th;o votes. /fot aSi’ce and me to Parliament, it was in compli*
independeur town like' ours—tliat's ment rather to

—

something, isn't it ?
”

'

,
Mr Mayor, again iutceyapting the

^R EokrtoV, taken l)y surprise.— oiliclak—“ Rather to Ix>rd Lanamei'et
•^KealH\ I—” you wore going to say

; uftconstl-

Mr Mayor, advancing his chair tutional doctrine ahat, I fancy. « Peer
still nearer, and interrupting tho* of the realm. ^ But, never mind,. I
ofheiak—“ No nonsense, you see, on know the world; and Fd a«^ Lord
one or the other. The fact is Lansmere to do my affair for me, csily,

that I've taken it into my head that 1 hear he is as proud as Lucifer.”
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MkEgerton, in great disgust, and
aottUng his papers before him.—‘‘Sir,

ir is not in my department to recom-
mend to his Majesty candidates for

the honour of knighthood, and it is

still less in my department to make
bargains for scats in Parliament.’’

Mr Mavor.-—“ Oh, if that’s the
case, yon’ll excuse me ; I don’t know
much of the etiquette in these mnt-
tiu’s. But T thought that, if I put
two seats in your hands, for yonr
own friends, you might contrive to

take the affair into your department,
whatever it was. But, since you say
y\>u agree with your colleagues, per-

haps it conics to tlic same thing.

Xow, yon must not suppose I want
to «icll the town, and that I can change
nnd chop iny politics for*my own pur-
pose. No thing! J don't like

the sitting members ; I’m all for pro-

gressing, but they go too much a-l^fad

for ino
;
and, since the (5ov(*rnment

ifl disposed to move a little, wh)' I'd

as lief support them as not. But, in

common gratitude, yon see, (added
the Mayor, C/oaxiiigly,) 1 ought to be
knighted ! I can keep np the dignity,

and do ci-edit to hi.s Majesty.’'

Mr Eokrtox, vithoiit looking np
from liLs papers.—“ 1 can only i^efer

you. .sir, to the ywoper quarter.”

^Ir Mayor, impatiently.—“ Proper
quarter ! Well, since there is so

much humbug in this ojd country of

ours, that one must go through all

the forms and get ayhe job regularly,

just tell me whom Tought to go to.” .

Mu Eokrton, beginning to be
amused as well as indignant.—“If
yon want a knighthood, Mr Mayor,
you must a.sk the Prime Minister

;
if

you w’ant to give the Government
Information relative to seats in PafUa-
ment, you mast inti*oducc yourself to

the Secretary of the Trca-

snry."

Mr Mayor.—“And if I go to the"

last chap, whatdo you think he'll say?”
Mr Eoerton, the amusement pre-

poinhypting over the indignation.

—

“ II<rwll aay, I suppose, that you
must not put tbh thing in the light in

which ym have put it to me; titat the

GQVWiment will be y^vy proud to

have the confidence of yourself and
yonr baptber electors ; and that a
gentleman like you, in the proud posi*

tion of Mayor, may well hope to be
knighted on some fitting occasion.

But that you must not talk about the

knighthood just at presents and must
confine yourself to converting the uu-
fortunate political opinions of the
town.”
Mr Mayor.—“ Well, I gness that

chap there would want to do me !

Not quite so green, Mr Egerton.
Perha})3 Pd better go at once to the
fountain-liead. How d’ye think the

Premier would take it ?
”

Mr Egerton, tiie indignation pro-

pondcratiiig over the amusement.

—

“ Probably just as I am about to do.'’

Mr fjgerton rang the bell
;

tlie

attendant appeared.

“Show Mr Mayor the way out”’
4aid the Minister. I

The ^layor turn(jd round sharph',

and his face was purple. He walked
straight to the door

;
but, suffering

the attendant to precede him along
the corridor, he came back with a
rapid stride, and, clenching his hand.s,

and, with a voice thick with passion,

cried, “ Some day or other I will

make you smart for this, as sure as

my name's Pick Avend!”
j

•'Avcnel!” repealed Egerton, re^

coiling, “ Avencl !
” ^

But jhq|Ma>mr was gone.

Audley fell into a deep and musing
reverie which seemed gloomy, and
lasted till the attendant aniiounccd

that the horses were at the door.

He then looked up, still abstract-

ed I|i4an(l saw bis letter to Harley
L*£3lj’ange open on the table. He
drew it towards him, and wrote, “ A
man has just left me, who caIJs himself

Avon—” in the middi^^ cf the name
his pen stopped. “No, no,” mut-
tered tlic writer, “ what folly to re-

open the oU wounds there,” and ho
carefWly 4^as6d the words.
Audley Ege%n did not ride in the

Park that day/%8 was^his wont, but
dismisse^.Jiis groom; and, taming
his hors« l|6ad towards Westminster
Bridge, took his solitary way into tlie

country, lie rode at first slowly, as

if in thought ; then fast, as if tryifig

to escape from thought. He was
later than usual at the House that

evening, and he looked pale and
fatigued. Blit he had to speak, and
lie spoke

2 mTOL. LXVIII.—KO. CCCCXXI.
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THE RISK, POWER, AXI) POLITICS OF PUUSSIvV.

If there is sncli a thing in (liplomney donly started into a massive force,

as a natural ally, Pnissia is the natural which threatened the absorption of
ally of England. Each possesses Germany. Possessing the highest ad-
exactly what the other w^ants—the vantages for a great military cm^nre,
power of Prussia consisting in an with harbours roinmanding the N(‘rth,

immense army, the power of England a ]>opuIation of sixty millions, a ten-i-

in an unrivalled fleet : for though the tory almost boundless and almost un-
British troops have shown themselves assailable, and a government winch,
at least equal to any troops in tlic under ail tie* changes of individual

world, the genius of the nation looks character in its princes, lias retained
cliioriy to 'iiaval pre-eminence; and in its policy the same character of

though, ill the course of time, JVnssia continual progre.ss, of restless inter-

mav be in possession of naval honours, fereriee in European politics, and of

iiothingcan be dearer than that its pro- bold ambition —Kussia must, in ail

sent strength depends on its soldiery, the views of*^^the Kngli>h statesman.
The close alliance of England with assume an interest of ilie most press-

Prussia is now a century old. We ing order. 'J\> interpose an iron bar-

find the great Lord Chatham taking riev to the ambition of Russia iioces-

the most open interest in the sncees- sarU}' iiecaine the ]>rin(;iple of Kngli.sli

ses of Frederick IT., and estiiblishiiig policy, and the English politician

the principle that the independence of naturally looked for that barrier in

Prussia is essential to the balance cd* the ’'vigorous administration and
Europe. At the beginuiug of the steady Irreiigth of the -rcsouvce.s df

Highteenth century, the north of Gor- Prussia.

fcany wa.9 divided among a cluster of The eighteenlli century may Imj

Totty sovereigntics—of all forms of a called the Century of Sovereigns,

national system the surest to foster Tlierc was no jieriod, before or

political intrigues, to invite tly* inter- .since, in which so many remarkabio
meddling of fondgners, the one to offer personages sat on the thrones of

the strongest inducements to invasion, Enrope—William III., Louis XIV'.,

and to provide the feeblest inean.s of Charles XI L, the Czar Peter,

defence. The formidable power of Marin Theresa of Austria, Catherine

France* within twenty miles of Eng- IL, and Freder^k II. of Prussia

—

land, most always 6x the eye of the each po.ssessed either of great intel-

English statesman ; and no more os- lectnal or great political qualities
;
all

sential operation for onr national tran- capable of distinction, if they had been

qitillity could be conceived than the born in the humbler conditions of

solid establishment of a kingdom on mankind ; but all developing, in the

the northern frontier of France, which duties and labours of. thrones, those

might malfe that proverbially impc- qualities in a degree which made them,

tiions and ambitions nation aware, for their (lay, the great impulses of

that ah attempt to assault England Europe, and wTljich hav(i placed them
could not bo made withpat fncnrring in an immovable rank among the

the hazard of' an assault on her own hi^i recollections of hi»>lQiay

.

most exposed frontier,
* But, to the Englishman, whether

'But another power had arisen to politician or philosopher, Prussia is

render the balance of . Enrope still the most important, from its position,

more procarions. Russia, at the be- the nature of its connexion with our

ginning of the century, known but as country, the singularity of its origin,

a land of semi-barbarism, had sud- and the especial dep6nden(ie of its

Memoirs and .Papers if Bir Andrew Mitchell^ Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Pleui^tentiary from the Court of Great Britain to the Court of PruFsia,

from 175() to 1771. By Andeew Bisset, of Lincoln’s Inu, Barrister-at-Lawr. 2 Vole*

Chapman k Hall, Loudon.
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oarly advance to sovereijrnty on the
vijronr of an individual mind.
Gibbon romarka that the oldest

royal pfcnealogy of Enrope scai-cely

ascends to the cifjhth centurj’. The
genealojry of the Prussian throne,
TFhether by the zeal of the herald, or
the tnith of the historian, nearly
reaches tliat cloudy period, Tfspedl-

prrec is dubiously traced up to the
founder of the fp-eat Swabian family

of ITohcnzoUern, of whom tlio first

supposed ancestor was a Count Th.a-

lasso of Zollern. The family then
cither fell into obscurity, or rested in

contentment with its ancestral jiOj^ses-

sions, until tlte thirteenth century,

when it started on the national eve
as the 'Riirtjravcs of Nurnherof. Hut
it attain slumbered for* (*inflit melio-

rations, until the difiicnlties of the

Emperor Simisrnund dro\e him to

apply to the resources of the tangly,

then probably miY»vvn ricli, as^he
chief porsonapes of an opulent (Ter-

mau community. The service w.as

repaid by the Viceroyalty of Brimden-
btirp, and the subsequent ddnafion (»f

the* actual territory, vhli the title of
Elector, and the oflice. of archchum-
berlnin of the empire.

The imperial pratltude probably
continued to be reminded of its duties

bv fresh loans, for the electorate con-
tinued to receive frequent additions of
territory, until, early iji the seven-

feentli rentnrv, the annexation of the
duchy of Prussia placed the Elector
in an im]insinm rank ainonp the de-
pendant princes of tlio Continent.

In the middle of this century arnian

of distinpuished ability, fortunately

for Pnissia. a.scended the electoral

throne. Germany was then ravaged
by the memorable Thirty Tears’ War.
FVederick the Great afterwards ex-
pressed the embarmssmenta of the
new reign in a few pithy words, as
was his castora :

“ My great ances-
tor,” said this graphic describer, “ w^as

a prince without territory, an elector

without power, and an ally without a
friend.”

But talent and time are the true
elements of success in every condition

of life. Bv economy the ti^Iector re-

stored his finances ; byeemmon sense
be reclaimed his half-savage subjects

;

and by sound policy he continued to

augment his dominions, without doiifg

violence to his neighbours. Tlie

peace of Westphalia, (1648,) which
established the imperial system, gave
him tlie additional importance at-

tached to the possession of the arch-
bishopric of Magdeburg, of Hal-
berstadt, and of the actual sovereignty
of ducal Prussia, hitherto held as a
Polish fief.

lint those were the victories of
peace; he was at length forced to

exhibit bis qualities fbr w'ar. In
1674, as a prince of the empire, he
was compelled to furnish his contin-

gent to its army against France.
Louis XTV., in revenge, let loose the

Swedes in Pomerania to invade

Brandenburg. The reputation of tlie

Swedi.sh troops,^ had risen*' to the

highest rank in the Thirty Years*
War. and they \yere regarded as all

but invincible. The Prus^iian Elector,

justly alarmed at this new peril of his

dominions, appealed to his allies.

But Gorman alliances (in those days
at least) were slippor3% and German
succours arc habiUiallyslow. Wearied
by th(*ir delays, the Elector determined
to act for him.qelf. Breaking up from
Franconia, he transferred his little

armv of eight thousand men .suddenly

to Magdeburg. The Swedes, en-

camped on the Ifavel, and contemptu-
ous or Priis.^iian strategj', took no
trouble to ascertain his movements.
The whole expedition was conducted

with equal vigour and dexterity. On
liis arrival in Magdeburg, th1& gates

were kept shut for fonr-and- twenty
hours : thus all intelligence to theenemy
w'as cut off. At nightfall he sallied

forth ; by daybreak he reached and
assanlted the Swedish headquarters,

took their baggage aud cannon, and
hnnted the troops from post to post

until their dripersion w^as total.

This battle was onq of the instances

in which the most important results

have followed from slight events. The
battle would have been in later times

scarcely more than an affair of ad-

vanced guards, for tire Swedes lia<l

but eight thousand, and the Prussians

engaged w’cre but five thousand five

Imndred. But, to have beaten the

most distinguished soldiery in Europe,

to have surpirised the most disciplined,

and to have gained the victory with

inferior numbers, instantly drew the

eyes of Europe on the Elector. His
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dominions were subjected to no
further iusnlt

;
the character of the

Prussian army was niisod
;
and Prus-

sia made |ho first actual stride to

northern supremacy.
This eminent man died in 1G88,

after a career which earned the pane-
gyric even of his fastidious descendant,

Frederick II., who thus described him
almost a hundred years after :

—

lie possessed all the qualities which
can make a man great, and Providence
afforded him abundant opportunities of

developing them. lie gave proofs of pru-

dence at an age when youth, in general,

exhibits nothing but errors. Jle never

.abused the heroic virtues, but applied

his valour to the defence of his dominions,

and the assistance of his allies. He bad
a sound judgment, which made him a
great statesman ; and was active and
affable,which made liim a good sovereign.

II is soul was the scat of virtue
; prospe-

rity could not inflate, nor adversity de-

press it. He was the restorer of his

country, the arbiter of his equals, and the

founder of the power of llraiidenburg.

J/?? Ufu tfrti' his yanefiyric,^^

Frederick, the eldc.<»t son of the gi’cat

doctor, by his marriage wdth a sister

of George I. then Klootor of Hanover,
hecanie connected with English poli-

tics; sent six thousand men to the

assistance of the Prince of Ortinge in

bis invasion of England
; joined the

Allies, with twenty thousand men, in

revenging the havoc of the Palatinate

;

and, ill the Grand Alliance of IGiU,

.‘^ent fifteen tliou.sand troops to join

the army of William HI.
But Prussia wa.«« continually pro-

gressive, and in 1700 she w^as to make
that advance in rank of which nations
are as ambitions as tlieir princes, in
this year Prussia obtained from the

Emperor the long -coveted title of

kln^om
;
and the monarch, ha Frcde-

liek I., took his place among Euro-
pean sovereigns. lie died in 1718,
and was succeeded by the princc-royal,

Fredcrick-W^m. Tlic character of

the deceased ilmrch was, long after,

given with epigrammatic contemp-
tnonsness by Frederick 11.

*

** In person short and deformed, with

a haughty nuyiner and a commonplace
countenance, violent from temper, mild
from carelessnesB ; fie confounoed vain-
tieti with acts of greatness, and was
fonder of show than of utility. He sold

the blood of his subjects to England and
Holland, as the Tartars sell their cattle

to the Podolian butchers for kdaugbter

;

he oppressed the poor to make Uio rick

fatter still. He wished to pledge the

royal domains to buy the Pitt diamond ;

and he sold to the Allies twenty thousand
men, to have it baid that he kept thirty

thousand.^*

Hoyal extravagance is never par-
doned, and the memory of this princol}^

spendthrift prepared popularity for Ids

rigiil successor. The Memoirs of the

Margravine of Ba^eith have thrown
that successor into ridicule; and it

must bo acknowledged, that his early

acts were calculated to throw all the

courtiers of Europe into mingled as-

tonishment and indignation. Imme-
diately on h [^accession, he ordered the

grand-marshal of the ])alace to bring

him the list of the royal cstal)li«>hment.

Tlu king took a poii, and cros.«rd ont

than whole. The grand- marshal, in

horror at this .sweeping style of re-

form, lost his speecli, and fled from
the royal presence. Meeting an officer

in the* antechamber, the latter, seeing

his countenance of consternation,

a.sked what bad happened. The
grand-marshal .showed him the list,

and the officer translated it for the

heneJit of the levee— (ienticmen,

our good master is dead, and the new
king seiuls you all to the d — 1 I

”

The twenty-six trumpeters, who
supplied the pla^p of conversation at

the royal dinners, were scattered

among the regiments. The hundred
Swiss— the decorated slaves, whom
Swifi5(!rland, with all her boast of

freedom, wa.s in the habit of sending

to plaj' the menial to the European
sovereigns—w'cre dismissed to do duty
in the ranks of the line. The hoard.s

of pearls and diamonds, and gold and
silver plate, which it had been the

pride and the fofty of the late king
to amass, were sold k) pay his debts
and to raise troops.

Tlie old court had been overnm
with Fronch fasluoiis, the French lan-

guage—everything French. The king
set about reforming those antl-nalionai

propensities; he dressed the regi-

mental provosts, or army floggers and
exeentioners, in the fhll French cos-

tume, to render it ridiculous; the

embroidered coats and huge Figs Of

his privy councillors and chamWlatns
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ho ordered to be worn by the court
ibol on gain days.

But tho discipline of the Prussian

army was the peculiar distinction of
this singular reign. Of all Kiiropean
nations, Prussia is the one to which
an army is tho most important. Tfic

exposed condition of a long and iiTe>

gular territory, wholly without a
natural frontier, with neither moun-
tain range nor bordering river for its

protection, and surrounded by warlike

and powerful nations, refjuired an
army, to keep it in existence. Tiic

AI|)s or Pyrenees, tlio llliine and tlie

Danube, the Dniester and the I’o,

might protect their several countries

from invasion; but I lie levels of
l*ru.ssia requireil a force always on
bHit, ]>rompt and jirepariul. Tafruyi-
//<v/cs>r Prussia a powerful army was
ns iicculiarly ec»sential as a Koyal
Xavy is to the British /a/o. Inwall

the early diilienlties of his predeces-
s ir’s debt, the king had raised Ihe
rrussian army t(* uf>wards of forty

tlioiLsami men; and, before he died,

his muster-roll amounted to nearly

eighty thousand of the finest troops

on the Continent. It gives a cuiiuus

contrast of the nature of belligerency

in the nineteenth century, to^ilinow

that the Prussian army now’ reckons

three hundred thousand men, and that,

on the first rumour of war, it would
firobably number half-n-iniilion.

Tlie new school of lifiance makes
im|uiries of this kind important; for

since every country must be prepared

to defend itself, and troops reipiirc to

be paid, the whole question of national

safety depends on the national force.

Tile Manchester financiers tell us that

reduction is the true secret of slrengib,

iiiui that Aeets and armies arc only

provocatives to war. The older

school held, that to be prepared for

war w^as the best security for peace;
that the reduction w'iiich extinguished

the national force was only an luvila-

tiou to insult
; aud that it was a wLscr

policy to give the soldier his pay for

our protectiou, than to give au invader
every shilling wfe w'ere worth in the
shape of plunder. Frederlck-WiUiiim
was of the old school ; au^, by show-
ing that lie was always prepared for

war, he secured peace, oven in the

most quarrelsome of all countries,

Germany, through a reign oftwenty-

seven years. The organisation of the

Prussian army was even then a phe-

nomenon in Europe : its provision,

its government, its rccruUing, and,
above all, its manceuvring, atti'acted

universal admiration, and doubled the
impression of its numbers on the

general mind.
These facts liave an interest beyond

their mere etfect at the time; they
are tho testimonials of talent, evi-

dences of the power of mind, cocour-
agemmits to original conception, sub-
stantial declarations that men siionld

always try to invigorate, improve, and
advance inventions, however appar-
ently perfect. There is always a field

beyond.
Why a German duchy was suffered

thus to rise into European influence

—

to extend from a province into a ter-

ritory, now containing sixteen millions

of souls, and to change from a depen-
dent electorate into a kingdom, now
acting as the barrier of Northern Ger-
many against the gigantic monarchy
of St Petersburg— is a question wbicli

ought to be asked by tho politician,

and which may well "excite the study
of the philosopher.

'J'lie true value of history consists

in <lovelo|ung prinrijdts. Memoirs
and biographies, the anecdotes of

vigorous minds, and the iian-atives

of leading events, all have their ob-

vious value; but history has a dis-

tiuction of its own. It is more than a
tissue of striking recollections

;
it is

superior to a tine arrangement of

tacts
;

it is tlie spirit of great facts,

a system displaying the science of iniiii-

cntial things.

Events arc, of course, its material,

but it is only as the materials of

architecture furnish the means of

erecting the ])alace or tho temple:

the mind of the architect must sup-

])ly the beauty and grtiudour of the

edifice. Without that constructive

genius, history is only a compilation.

It is certainly in ^superstition,

that w^o strongly iuclIniRo account for

the rise of Prussia in the necessity of

a protection for Protestantism in Nor-

thern Germany. The whole tenor of

its annals substantiates the conwp-
tion. Prussia, at an early period,

felt a singular sympathy with the Pro-

testantism of Germany. Tho especial

scene ofpersecutionwas Poland, where
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neither royal compact nor popular de- difficult to be explained in its qaes-
daration was able to secure the faith tion of right, had the result of weak-
of the Scriptures from the outrages of eiiing the Popish influence in Ger-
Bouianis^i. The Treaty of Oliva, in many. Maria-Therosa was the pi*oj)

1660, bad, like the Edict of Nantes, of Poper\', while Frederick H, was
been

^
the charter of Protestantism

; universally regarded as the champion
but, like the Edict, it had been broken, of Protestantism; and his final suc-
and the life of the Polish Protestant cess, by enfeebling the supremacy of
was a scene of sutlcriug. The ‘‘Great the empress, showed that a king-
Elector” had signalised his Christian* dom of Protestantism possessed the
ity, and perhaps raised his couniry, by means of resisting an euqure of
giving protection to the sufferers. His Poper\ hitherto supposed irresistible,

descendant, Frederick- William, fol* If Prussia had been crushed in that
lowed his honourable example. When coiitesi, the prestige Popery would
the Starost Umnih, in 171o, was sen* again have rl'^e.u to its old height in
teuced to have his tougne cut out, and Genuaiiy, Protestantism would un-
to be beheaded, for his Protestant qiie.stiouably have felt the blow to its

opinions, be fled to Prussia, and was foundations, and the probable con-
protected by Frederick- William. The sequence would have been to tlirow
l)iet of Grodno commenced a perse- the C'uutineut at the feet of Home,
cation by declaring the Polish Protes- Fre<leric,k the Great was born on
tants to have forfeited both their the 21th of .Januarv 1712, in the
civil and rcligious privilega\s. Fre- pahice at lierlin. At his baptism,
dcrick-William answered this act of in- the sponsors were at least sufficiently
fidelity and tyranny by a royal remon- numerous and stately

;
they were the

Btrance to the diet, and by a letter to Emperor Charle.s VI., the Dowager-
thc King of England, advocating the empress, the (?zar Peter, the Siates-
wrsecuted cause.^ In tlie Treaty of general of Holland, the of
Stockholm, in 1720, he inserted a Berne, the Klectant Priiict*, of llaiio-
Btipulatiuu, binding the Swedish Go- ver, and tlic Howager-ilucliess of
venimcnt to make common cause with Mecklenburg,
the Protestants of Germany. In Fitlrierick was born Prince of Prus-
Weatern Germany, persecution had sia ami Orange; but after ll»e<iessiou
long exhibited its irratiomil ]»olic\% of Orange to France, by the Peace of
and exercised its cruel power. At Utrecht, the mime wUvS given up,
Heidelberg, Popish advisers and con- though the (,h'owu of Prussia retained
fessors bad poisoned the mind of the the title and the arms.
Elector, and acts of violence had The popular ft^ling, on this occa-
taken place. The Protoslaiits, in sion, w as connected with a simple yet
their distress, applied to Prus>ia, The curious circumstance. An American
King, in conjunction with the British Aloe, which had been forty-four
moiiarcL, and tlie Elector of Hesse, years in the royal garden, suddenly
adopted their defence

;
issuing, at the threw out a profusion of blossoms,

^me time, tlie eflective menace that. Thousands flocked to see this tine pro-
if the persecution in tlie i'alatinate duction of nature, which, on a stem
were not stopped, he would shut np thirty-one feet high, exhibited 7277
every Romish chapel, convent, and blossoms I The multitude gave it an
institution, and sequestrate every dol- almost mystic meaning, and conceived
lar of their revenue in Prussia, while the plant (wdiich, in all this profusion
the persecution lasted. of beauty, was decaying) to be emble-
The same impulse acted throughout matic of the failing health of the

tbecentmy. Frederick H. was an infi- old king, and the new prospects of
del : the national policy continued un- honour under his grandson. Poems
changed. As a Voltairist, he was an and pictunjs of the Aloe were spread
ostentations advocate of toleration, through the kingdom. The omen
which, though in both Frederick and was as imaginative as one of the
his teacher the work of the scoffer, poetic superstitions of Greece, and
yet produced the effect of forbidding the imagination was realised,
all religions tyranny. Even the war The education of the future pos-
for the possession of Silesia, though sessor of a sceptre is an important
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topic. In Germany the education
of the higher orders geuenilJy em-
braces a sort of encyclopa'dia of
accoiuplisbmcuts. The young heir

to the throne thus learned music and
painting, in addition to mathematics
and liuiguiiges. In music li^> became
a proficient, and with his favourite

instrument, the fiiite, could sustain
his part in an orchestra. But, the
chief object of his education, as that
of all the (Tcnnan princes, being mili-

tary, he learned all of the art of war
that could be taught

;
the perfection of

the art he was yet to learn in llie field,

and give evidence of his ac<iuireineDt

only in his memorable victories.

One misfortune of this education
possessed and perverted Iiim through
life. Germany was, in literature, but
a province of France. Tlte liccutious-

nos of French sejitiinent had tempted
the rising generation to abandon the

manly feelings of the Beformers.* It

is to the homnir of our country that

the priiicii»Ies of true religion, like

those of true liberty, then found their

defence within her borders : and in

the existing, and still darker, jieriodof

(Ternian infidtdity, the battle is still

fought by the theologA* i»f England,
Adversity w‘ems essential to the edu-

cation of all great princes. Frederick

was not without his share of this stern

juipillage. The ecceuiricitie.*^ of hi.s

royal father, hisown w .ay ward ness, and
tin! roughness of (X)urt 'disci[)liuc, ])ro-

duced cuiifiiiual collisions in the royal

family, and the i)rince reinuinetl for

» some years in a kind of honourable

exile from Berlin, During this

period, however, he cultivated his

powerful understanding to its height

;

but made the singular mistake of be-

lieving that he was born for a hermit, a

sentimentalist, and a writer of French

ver.'ses. lu tltis fantastic spirit, he

gave his immediate friends names from

Greece and Borne ; and was sur-

rounded by Heph^stion, Dlophanes,

Cicsaiion, and Quiutus Icilius. F>eu
the place of his retirement, Rheiusberg,

wiis transformed into Rcinusberg, to

meet a tradition that Remus was not
killed by Romulus, but, fiying from
Romo, bad settled in the spot wdiich

was sdterwards to teach seiitiroeut

and solitude to the Prince of Prussia.

Those are traits worth remembenng
in the history of human nature. Who

could have conceived the most daring

of w'amors, the most subtle of politi-

cians, and the most ambitious of

kings, in the writer of letters such as

these ?— •

My house, indeed^ is not a place for

those who are fond of noisy pleasures;

but are not tranquillity, quiet, and the

search for truth, to be preferred to the

giddy and turbulent diversions of this

world X

Ou the 25th 1 am going to Amaltheu,
iny beloved garden at lluppin. 1 am
quite impatient to see again my vines,

my cherries, and ray melons
; there, free

from all useless cares, 1 shall live entirely

for my.self. My whole soul is now intent

on philosophy. It renders me incompar-

able services, and I am deeply indebted

to it. My spirit is less agitated by im-

petuous emotions. I repre.ss the

working of my passions, and 1 never make
a choice until 1 have maturely considered

it.’’

All hid letters arc in the same
strain of studious quiet, of steady

self-control, and of systematic love

of retirement. He sonietiracs even

turns cnthiisiaat, and he thus writes

to V’oltaire, then know’u chiefly as the

author of the Henruidf— worse
celebrity, as the impugner of all reli-

gion, w as still at a distance.) In a

letter, in 1788, he addr(*6scs the

Frenchman in this rapturous etfii-

si«»u :

—

^ At Rheiusberg, to be perfectly h.ippy,

we w’aiit only a Voltaire. But, though
you live fur from us, still you are in our

midst. Your portrait adorns my library;

it hangs over the bookcase which contains

our Golden Fleece, immediately above

your works, and opposite to the place

where 1 generally sit, that 1 may always
have it in my view. 1 might almost suy,

that your picture is to me as the statue

of Memnon, which, wlien the sun’s rays

fell on it, emitted harmonious sounds, and
imparted inspiration to the mind of every

one W'ho looked upon it.”

In another letter he writes—
“ In pagan antiquity, men offered to the

gods the first fruits of the harvest and of

the vintage. . . In the Romish church,

they devote not only the firstborn, not

only the younger sous, but whole king-

doms, as we see in the instance of St

Louis, who renounced his in favour of the

Virgin Mary. For my part, I have no

first fruits of the earth, no children, and

no kingdom to devote ; but 1 devote to

you the first fruits of my muse in the
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year 1739. Were I a pagan, 1 would
address you 5y the name of Apollo ; were
I aTaplstf 1 might have chosen you for

my patron saint, or my confessor; but,

beiijg none, of these, 1 am content to

admire you as a philosopher, to love you
as a poet, and to esteem you as a friend.**

But tbia romance was soou to be
exchanged for reality

;
the elegancies

of royal idleness were to be forgotten

in the sound of cannon, and the
fictions of a pampered fancy were to

be thrown into the shade by the vicis-

situdes of one of the most sanguinary
struggles that Europe had ever

seen.

In 1740, Frederick had ascended
the throne. lie w as at rotsdain. and
confined to his chamber by illne-s,

w'bcii the death of the Emperor
Charles was annomiccd to him. This
event broke up the peace of Gennany.
The Emjunor, Charles hii\iug

no issue after a marriage of four

years, established a new law of suc-

cession, known as the Pragmatic
Sanction. The heirship of Austria

liad hitherto been limited to males

;

but, by the new law, the undivided

monarchy was to devolve first to his

own daughters, or, if they should not

bo living at the time of his death, to

the daughters of liis ehhr brother

.loseph, Electresses of Snxony and
Bavaria, and so on, ahvay.s to the

nearest relatives.

The death of tlie Emj:)eror obviously

tlireatciied to involve all Europe, and
ejjpecially (iermany, in convulsion;

for the mere publication of the Prag-
matic Sanction, in 17:i4, had ])rodncei1

counter ileclaration.s from no less than

three princes of the empire, who re-

garded their rights a.s invaded. The
Elector of Bavaria, who was man'icd
to a daughter of the Empenir Joseph
1., founded a claim to the Au.'^trian

dominion.^ on ihe will of Ferdinand 1.

;

France wiw disposed to enter into an
alliance w'ith J*russia ;

Sweden and
llussia would have been inevitably

involved in the war. And it w'as of this

complication of events that the young
Prussian monarch took advantage to

make an assault uiiou Austria. For
one hundred years Prussia had com-
plained of the loss of Sflesia. Her
successive kings had severally im-

jH'ached its seizure by Austria, and tho

GreatEicctorhadstillearlierbequeath-

ed the recovery of the province to the

gallantry, or the good fortune, of his

successors, Frederick, now at tlie

head of a powerful army, with a full

treasury, and seeing an approaching

contest for the jiosseHsion of Austria
itself, regarded this as a favourable

moment for the recoveiy of his auces-

tral tcrriloiy.

Frederick, having now completed
all his preparations, sent nn envoy to

Vienna, to otfer his alliance to Maria-
Theresa, and hU vote to her hubbaiul

at the election of emperor, provided

she would give up Silesia. But know-
ing tho contempt with which the

Austrian cabinet regarded the minor
princes of ( iermaiiy, and also knou ing

the advantage of promptitude, where
the object i» possession, he at once set

Ids army in motion for tlui Silesian

frontier. His twoposal was, as he

had foreseen, rejected; and on
reji^ction, uithoiit a nioineiit's dehi.v,

lie rushed over the frontier. He
found, as he had expected, the Au--
triHii government wholly impreparrd.

The whole cii.‘i[»osable force of Austria,

for the defence of Silesia, amounted
to men. The invading army
amounted to Breslau lite

capital, Glogau the principal forliv.*"',

every town, .speedily fell before him.

ill a note to his friend Jordan, wlto

had aUempted to dissuade him front

the enterprise, he wrote, in a mixture
of scotling and exultation

—

‘‘My gentle M.'‘Jfinlan, my kind, n.y

mild, my peace-loving M. Jordan, 1 ar-

iiuaiiit your {•erenity that Sileria i.*« nif

good as eoiHjucrcd. 1 prepare you lor

most iiJiportunt plans, and aontainco to

you the greatest luck that the woinb of

fortune ever produced. For the prcfrcat

thiH must be enough for you. ]k‘ iny

Cicero iu defeialing niy enterprise
; in its

execution 1 will be your Cirsar.”

Wc now advert to the dlslingulshod

public servant whose cortCBpoiidencc

throw’s the principal light on this im *

portant period of our foreign policy

—

the British envoy to the court of
Berlin.

Andrew Mitchell was born in

Kdhiburgli in 1708, son of one of
the niiiiisttMS of St Giles's, king's

chaplain for Scotland, liis mother,
Margaret Cunningham, was a des-
cendant of luord Glencaim. Mitchell
adopted the law' as his profesaion, w'as
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admitted to the Middle Temple, and
Avus called to the EiigliBh bar in 1738.

llcsides a knowledge of the Scotch
law, ho w'as a man of general and
rather elegant acqnii*cmcnt, havingleft

among hia papers observations on the
Ciceronian philosophy, on the chief

European histories, on morals, models,
statues, and classic objects in general.

He w'as also a member of the Royal
Society. v

Mitchell was evidently either sns-

taiued by active interest, or an opi-

ni(»n of his talents; for on the ap-
pointment of the Marquis of 'rweed-
djile to the secK'taiy ship for Seotlaiid,

he lixed on Mitchell as his iinder-

secretaiy. In 1747, he was elected

niemher for the county of Aberdeen.
In 175ri, In? was ap))oint^‘d as Rritish
n f^reseutative at the court of Fie-
derick II.

In tlie more decorous style of mo-
dern diplomacy, can seldom find

e xamples of the court -candour Mith
which the royal personages of the Ia<t

age spoke ol each other. (Icorge II.

( idled Fn’derieli- William ** my brother
tliecorixjral.” Frederic.k-AViliiam call-

ed (ieorge 11. my brother the dan-
c i li u -m a.ster .

” O fc( >urse t h < < >pi n i( m.s

made their way to the last oars which
ought to have heard them, and they
lelt stings. Rut the necessities of the
time oxTcame the bilteruess of the
.sarcaMii.'^, Some of tin' letters of the
elder Horace Walpole, *Sir Robert’s
brother, who had been anibiKH.sador at

l*i»ns and the Hague, then the chief
•iTiies of tbreign tliplomucy, probably
expressed the chief feeling of English
]»ublic men in liLs day, as they cer-

tainly were soon embodied in" their

jjolicy. Of Frederick II. he says,

—

**
1 know the character of that prince.

1 ktiuw how little he is to be trusted, and
1 would iKit have tru.sted him without
good security for the execution of his en-
gagements. ... 1 need nut tell you
ihut the house of Brandenburg is aribiiig

house. The economy of the late king,
the spirit of discipline he introduced into
Jiis army, the ambition, talents, and active
genius of the present monarch, mast ren-
der that house a powerful friend or for-

midable enemy.”

He gives ail equally decisive opinion
of the Austrian policy—

1 apprehend that the principal object

of the court of Vienna will be to distract,

divide, and devour the Prussian domi-

nions. Their pride, their veilgeance, and,

above all, their bigotry will naturally lead

them to destroy a ProUetant power that

has dared to offend them.” •

At length it was ascertained that a
private negotiation had .been com-
menced between Austria and Fiance,
the re#-nlt of which must expose the

Electoral' dominions to invasion by
France. An alliance with Prussia
%VHS immediately concluded. The ac-

count subsequently given by Thie-
bault, in his Memoirs of the J^russian

Courts gives a .strong i mpre.Msion ofMit-
chclPs maiiliiicss and intelligence :

—

Sir Andrew Mitchell, Knight of the

Order of the Garter, [a mistake for the

Rath,! had been for several years the

English ambassador at Berlin, when I
first aiTi\ed there. Some time, however,
elapMod before 1 had the lea.st acquain-

tance with him, not only because it was
little to be expected that Englishmen
should be de." irons of the .society of

i’lenchmcn, but al-o because Sir Andrew
Mitchell wu» of the number of those

ineritorious characters who btand in no
need of perpetual society for existence,

and have the philosophy to prefer being
occa.«i(>naIly ahme. When he first ar-

rived ill Berlin, he had caused the per-

sons who necessarily invited him to their

houses coiiMderalde perplexity ; for he
played ftt no game of cards, so that hi^

hosts coiK-tantly paid,
—

‘ What shall we
do with the Kiigli.^hman, w ho never playa

at cards f In a few days, however, the

contest wa^, wlio should withhold himself

fioiii the card-table, and have the advan-

tage of coiiveising with a man in whom
they had discovered every requisite to

afibrd the highest pleasure In colloquial

intercourse. In reality, his understand-

ing was no less admirable than the virtues

of his cliaracter. Of this 1 cannot give

a more substantial proof, than by observ-

ing that he was united in the strictest

bonds of friendship with the author of

L*L'sprit <fis

Some of the shrewd bons-mots of the

diplomatic Scot arc given by tlie

Frenchman. On one occasion, when
the Englisli mail had three times been

duo, the. king said to him at the

levee— ‘‘Have you not the spleen,

M. Mitclicil, when the mail is thus

delayed?” The reply was,—“No,
Sire, not when it is delayed, but often

enough when it duly arrives.”

The English cabinet having pro-

mised to send a fleet to the Baltic, to
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preveat the Russians from sending
troops against the king, and the fleet

not appearing, Frederick was chagrin-

ed
;
at length he ceased to invite the

envoj’ to the royal table. One day
some of the servants, meeting him,
asked,—“ Is it dinuer-tiiiie, M. Mit-
chell ? The significant retort vras,

—

Gentlemen, no fleet, no dinner.”
This was told to Frederick, and the
invitations were renewed.
The next hon-mat is happier still.

After the taking of* Port Mahon, and
the retreat of the unfortunate Admiral

the king, meeting the envoy,
said,—“ You have made a bad begin-
ning, M. Mitchell

;
y(nir trial of

Admiral Byng is but a bad plaster

for the disease
;
you have made an

nnlncky campaign.” Sire,” observ-
ed Mitclieii, “ we hupe*, with God’s
assistance, to make a better one next
year.”

“ With God’s assistance, sir ! I

did not know that you had such an
ally," said the king.

"

“ We hope we have, Sire ; and he
is the only one of our aliif^s that costs

us nothing,” was the pungent reply.

In the latter portion of the war
against Napoleon, it was the custom
to send British officers to attend the

headquarters of the Allies, and di-

plomatists frequently moved along
w'ith the armies. But the instance

of MitcheH’s moving along with the

Prnssian monarch wa.s, we believe,

the first example of the kind. On
this subject, we have a lively letter

from the Earl of Ibddernesse. then
Secretary of State to the (uivoy

** Bear Sir,— I heartily wi»}h you
health auJ iu the t.ov trade you
are going to undertake. However, do
not grow too much a soldier, and ^et a
bad precedent for the rest of your black
brethren of the ink-bottle. ObHcrvafion
is our busia&bs, not fighting, lieniember,

if you do get a knock of the pate, rom
en ftnporUrez la pnnfy et ton dira--(^tu

diable y asoil-d d faire. Vet I would
not advise you to follow the steps of the

lutnister of Mayeuce at Bettingon, who,
during the time of action, came up to

Lord Granville's coach, crying oni,*Je
pr<jte$te contre toute violence.'

" 1 can And no trace ui the office

books of any particular allowance made
to Foreign Miaisters for aneh fK>rt of

exiMiditions
; but I am persuaded 1 shall

adjust it easily with the Duke of New-

castle. Once more, adieu. Our con-
stant toast DOW here is,

* Success to the
King of Prussia.’ lie grows vastly

popular among us. For niy part, I al-

ways add a gulp more to my old friend

Mitcliell.”

A letter from the envoy, addressed
to the King of Prussia, makes the
formal recpiest that he may be al-

lowed to follow the headquarters—

a

permission wliiah was immediately
conceded by the kiug. The object

of this reriuest, (suggested by the

English Ministry,) was twofold — to

have an intelligent observer of the

politics of Prussia on the spot ; and
to .sup[)ly George II. W'ith anecdt)tes

of war, for which lie conceived him-
self to have a peculiar talent : and on
which subjo^.t the despaiches of the
envoy w<‘re always read by him with
peculiar interest.

The envoy was not long without
inaYerial. Before lie left BerLiu, he
had the following despatch to write

to the Earl of lIoldenics.se—

‘‘My Lord,— This morniug, about
se%Tu oMock, Monsieur Oppen.an officer

in th»» Guards, arrived hero Irom the

I'rti.sstaii army. He had no letter-*, only

a MTap of paper without date, \%luch he
wa.s direet.ed to deliver to the queen-

mother, in which was written with a
pencil, in the king's own hand, that his

trjop.H had beaten the Austnanw, ftlatte

conturr, that he reckoned his alomt

two thou^^audf and that of the Ainslriaus

at four thon.-flnd tqen.”

This wa.s a hard-fought but inde-

cisive action. The Ansirians, iinddt

Marshal Browne, w'crc the assaiianta

;

and the engagement continued from
morning till piist mid-day, wdicn they

retreated ;
but they mnnbered two-

thirds more tiian the Prussians, their

force being nearly seventy thousand

to about forty thou,sand.

But a more Important success im-
mediately followed. The Saxon
army, amounting to sixteen thousand,

had been snrrbtitided iu their foniiied

camp at Pirna
;

the fortifleatious

w^ere so strong that the only hope of

reducing them wag by famine. To
the universal astonishment, they sud-

denly quitted this impregnable posi-

tion, and marched into a dcfllc, where
they could neitlicr advance nor re-

treat. The king ofifered them condi-

tions, wliicli they accepted} and
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Mitctiell, who had waited at Berlin

onlj lor the royal permission to join

tlie army, arrived just in time to see

the surrcuder; and what was more
curious still, the quiet transfer of their

ullegiauce to the Prussian service.

He thus writes--

irriG.

"On Sunday the 17th, the Saxon
troops, pnjoeded by their general
officers, crossed the Elbe
Thence they inarched into a plain in the

iicighboiirhoud, and, after puissing be-'*

tween two battalions of Prussian Guards,
tliey were received by the battalions of
the Prince of Prussians regiments, drawn
up on the right and left. They w'ere

then formed into a hollow square, and
had the articles of war read, and the
military uatli administered to them, in

the presfuee uf PriiicC* Maurice of
Anhuli-Dessaut or of Prince I'erdinand,

the King of Prussia’s brother. The
soldiers were all armed

; but the ofiR^ers,

almost to a man, rct'u-^ed to enter into the

I'nisKian service.
“ Tlic whole Saxon army consisted of

Kixteeii thousaiid, of which three thou-

sand W'ere hor'^e and dragoons. Tlio

Poldiers arc cxtreinvdy well - looking,

uio>^tly young men, au<l do not seem to

have sutfered for want of provi-?ion< dur-

ing the blockade of five weeks. The
cavalry have suffered more --'•many of

their horses arc ruined.’*

But wv arc not to Kup[>ose that

thl-i assoedafiou with tho iniglity of

tiu! (fartii, and those exhibitions of

capitulating armies were without
tlieir drawbacks. 'The ITussiuii

• king's politics >verc always subtle,

the English cabinet was already tot-

tering, and the campaign was already

prolonged into winter. Tlie envoy’s
corrcspou(Lenc<* at length sinks iuto

complaint, and his description uf his

haraiki>ed life might make a man
shrink from the honours of travelling

diplomacy, llo writes in November
from Seidlitz-—

^
1 am here in a very awlwwrd situa-

tion—quite out of lay olemeiit; and
though 1 havo great reason to bo satisfied

with the King uf Pruseia'a manner of
treating me, X wish 1 was at Berlin
again, or rather in England, notwith-
standing the absurd speeches that I

should hear in parliament.

**The I*ruastan camp is'^no place of

S
leasuro. Neither conveoienoo nor luxury
well here. You are weil provided with

everything, if you bring it along with
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you. I find 1 must increase my equipage,

or starve. All m^famUy are likespeetrea.

It is true 1 am led at tlie king’s table,

because he desired me to leave my equi-

page at Dresden. The Difto of New-
castle has this encourayiuy paragraph in

his letter :
*
1 will forward your demands

for tbs' expenses of your journey, when-
ever you send them over in a proper
manner to my Lord lloldernesse/ I
have spent a great deal of money, and
have hardly the iieces.sarie6 of life, and
TioHi' of its comforts.”

CoriTspondence of this intimate

kind gives ns a true view of that life

which the world in general sees so gild-

ed and glittering. 1 r thus has a value
superior to even its historical interest.

It tolls the humbler conditions of life

to be coatcut with their fate; and
perhaps domoiibtrateft that, like the
traveller among mountains, the higher

man goes, the more slippery is his path,

and the more stormy hi.s atmosphere.
The Secretary of State thus w'rites :

—

* ' " iYom/daT, 170(5.

“ Mr Pitt [(.’hatliaiuT has been laid up
wMth a .severe lit of the gout ever since

hi*’! nomination to office, which has greatly

retarded husines.c. J think his opinions

on foreign alFairri, note ht. ie in place, are

exactly the same with mine, however
different they were some lime ago.

Tempora tinttanfar et no8,i.^c .—I hope you
will never find that maxim applicable to

yonr old friend in .irliugton Street. 1

knew long ago of some prirate ItUcrg

wTiiten to you by the Duke of Newcastle.

You were in the right not to discover a
sfcret intrusted to yon ; but though

—

for reasons you know— I bore this from
hiui^ *4uc]i matters must cease for the

future w'ith othenf. 1 therefore insist

that 1 may know directly if any other

person in the Adiiiiui.str:ition offers to

corrc^poud with you. While 1 remain in

bii.sitio^s, I wall do the duty of my office

myself, ‘Ami without submitting to those

disagreeable interruptions I have met
with from others ; nor will I hencefor-

ward be led by persons of my own age,

and less experience.
“ 111 short, dear Mitchell, if I stay in,

1 must now have iiiy share of the cake ;

and if yon hear 1 continue, depend upon

it I have succeeded in what I think just

and reasonable pretensions. A volume

would not explain to you the transactions

of these last six week.s. We have fire

Administrations in one day, and none ex-

isting at night.
** The parliament will produce a motley

scene uoxt week
;
you are happy to be

out of the scrape,”
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The next campaign was one of atUl

greater political perplexity, and ofstill

more desperate fighting. It was sig-

nalised by the then unheard-of num^
her of fotir pitched battles ; but the
l<^*ench war has since accnstomed
history to more ruinous and more
frequent confiicts. The first engage-
ment was the battle of Prague, thus
hiistily sketched in a fiyiug despatch
to Lord Holdcmesse

‘‘JIfajrC.
^

1 have the honour to ariquaint your
lorddihip that this day, a little before

ten o’clock in the morning, a general
engagement began between the I’ruttsiau

and Austrian armies, wbiob lasted till

half an hour past two in the afternoon.

The fire of the artillery and hmail arms was
-dreadful ; but I can yet give no account
of particulars on either side. All we
know is, that the left of the Pruseiaiis,

commanded by the king, attacked the

right of the Austrians, aiul, after a very
obstinate resistance, drove them from the
field of battle. The Prussian hussars and
cavalry are now in full pursuit of them,
and the right wing of the Austrians are

now retiring towards the Zasawa. Tlie

right of the Prussians attacked the left of

the Austrians, have likewise defeated
them, and drove them towards the Mul-
dau. A great part of their Infantry have
thrown tlieinselves into Prague.

** The place w'herc this action happened
is in the liigh grounds on tiic otfier side

of Prague. The King of Pru.ssia's army,
after the junction with Marshal Sdiwcnii,

might be seventy or eighty thousand
men ; and that of the Austrians upwards
of one hundred thou!):ind—the deserters

say one hundred and fifty thousand.

I can say nothing of the loss ou either

side, v^hivh inu^t be considerable. But
the whole I'russian army are now in

tears fur the lo.ss of Marshal Schwerin,
one of the greatest officers this, or per-
haps any country, has produced, uiid one
of the best of men. The King of Pruss{.a

Is well, but greatly afflicted for the loss

of Marshal Schwerin.”

This victory cost a tomblc sacrifice

of iiufnan life. I'ho victors had
eighteen thousand men hors^de-com^

bat; the vanquished had twenty-four
thousand killed, wounded, and taken.

The straggle was long doubtful. At
one peritra ot the day, the Prussian

infantry, tnoving through a defile,

recoiled from the showers of ball

which swept the head of the defile

;

the Marshal rushed forward to the
front, and, taking a standard from its

bearer, led back the column, and
charged the enemy. In this cbai^ge

the gallant old man was struck by a
ball, and fell. He was seventy-two.

This battle was useless, for all its

fruits w^ere lost immediately after;

but in a military sense it was justi-

fiable, for it wus foDght to prevent the

junction of Marshal Dann with Gene-
ral Browne, whose army protected
Prague, its effects in England, how-
ever, were greatly to Increase the

• popular feeling in favour of Frederick.

A letter from Lord Holdernesse gives

a strong picture of the public excite-

ment :

—

Matf ‘JO, 1 7.^7.

“ Dear Mitcboll, -A fi-iliing-boat <Ic-

ppalcheil by Cobmel Vorke, (Sir Juseph,)

brought us, night, the news of the

great and glorious victory obtained by
the King of Prussia, near I’rague, on the

0th iiist., which fortunate event has filled

the Court and the whole iiatiuii with the

highest joy, and raised the adniiraiiuu

wc already lead of his Prussian Majesty’s

heroiBrn to the highest pilch. Women ami
children are singing his praises* ; thcmo.st

frantir maiks ofjoy appear in tlie public

KtreeU : he is, in hhort, becotuu the idol

of the people. It only remains tliat we
make a proper uaq^f those advant:tgeK,

and neither suffer ouraelves to be elated

beyond bounds*, or to lose preoioua

moments.”

But, from llic beginning, the 'Struggle

wn.s unemiRl between Au-^tria and
Pruiisia. Nothing but a miracle could

make a countr)^ tlien but of five mil-

lions vanquish a country of tliirty
;
and

the]»ro(ligious rapidity with which the

Austrian armies were recruited after

the severest losses, made pcrrpetual

battles actually necessary to keep
them at liay. The Prussians had
blockaded Prague. An Austrian force

of forty-two thousand, or upwards,

was advancing to raise the blockade

;

and Frederick, with bis usnal promp-
titude,'" rushed to meet it on its

inarch, with |hirty-two thousand.

The armies met at Kauraim, (better

known*"as KoHn.) The battle began
at noon, and w*as carried into niglit.

The Prussians attacked : the Austrian

positions w'cre too strong for even the

impetuosity and the perseverance of

their brave assailanta. The Prus-
sians, after driving them from two
heights, were ascending the tkiret^

when, from some mistake, th^ fiank
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was exposed. The Austrian cavalry,

then the finest on the Continent, took
instant advantage of the misfortune,

charged, and threw the whole move-
ment into confusion. The battle was
lost; and though the king retained
the honour of the day bj resting that

nigiit on the field, the result was
niieqnivocal, in a retrograde march
next day, and the raising of the
blockade of Prague.

This battle diminished liis army by
thirteen thonsand men ! The king
exposed himself with almost despera-
tion. At Inst his staff remonstrated
with him on his gallant obstinacy, and
one of his officers even exclaimed,
“ Does yonr Majesty mean to stonn
those batteries alone?”

Frederick was Jiow in«tho deepest
distress. The Austrian hussni's had
advanced to the gates of Berlin, and
even levied a contribution on Jhe
city. The scandalous convention by
which the ILinoverian army laid down
its arms, let loose itsFrcnch assailants;

and Prussia was about to be crushed

by a weight of force then unexampled
in European hostilities. On this occa-

sion the envoy speaks in the spirit of

a man who saw no I40PO for the king,

but to save himself by a negotiation

in which he must concede everything,

or take his chance of an honourable
death in the field. But he strikingly

i-eminds the British Cabinet of the

probable consequences ot disaster to

Prussia.

the King of Prussfia should be
ruined, or obligedji from iieceB»itj, to

throw himself into the arms of France,

(which bo has no mclination to do,) my
duty obliges me to put your lordship iu

mind what the situation of England will

be next year, without a single fVieud on
the Continent to resist the whole undi-

verted power of France, instigated by the

malice of the house of Austria, againai

wliidh too early and too vigorous prepa-

rations cannot be made, and I* moat
heartily wish they may be effe^nal.

have but one iinaginatk>u« which
comforte me, which ariaea fi'om the into-

tiMe ainbUion of the French* They have
already ruined amat part of Germany,
and reduced thelouse of. Brandenburg

;

they are at this moment masters*of Ger-
many^ and have the Empress^Queeu al-

ttOit aa much in their power as they have
tlm. Kiag of Pmaida. Now, it ia not eon-

aisliaiil with common amae to leavo the

house of Austria poasosaed of a greater

degree of power than It ever had, and
without a rival in the empire. I there-

fore flatter myself they will find some
pretence to save the Xing of Prussia,

which may embroil them witn their new
ally, and give a breathing-time to Eng-
land.”

The British envoy, sagacious as he
certainly was, here adopted the com-
mon error of conceiving that the safety
of England depended on her Conti-
nental allies. The cry lias been
repeated in every war in which Eng-
land has l)een snbsequently engaged

;

and tlie British diplomatist at foreign

courts has habituall}^ emplo^’ed liis in-

genuity in the elaborate effort to warn
us that the national existence depend-
ed at one time on the triumph ofPrus-
sia ; at anothcM', ofAustria; or, at an-
other, of Spain. All these arc follies.

The whole Continent, not merely alie-

nated from ns, but combined against ns,

w‘as not able to shake the strength of
England, during the last and bloodiest

of all wars, urged by the last and
bloodiest of all ambitions. In this

foolish spirit, it has been echoed from
one desponding party to another, that
England was saved from ruin by the
march from Moscow, then by the
battle of Leipzig, then by the battle

of Waterloo. England would have
survived, if Napoleon had grasped
every province of Prussia, if Leipzig

had been a field of German massaci'e,

and if Waterloo had only exhibited

the bravery without .the fortune of
the British nriny. This style of talk-

ing is trifling and pasillanimons—it

exhibits an utter forgetfulness of his-

tory, and an nttor ignorance of the <

actnal capacities of the country, Eng-
land, if true to herself, is unconquer-
able, and might look on Continental

battles with no more personal consi-

deration of the consequences than if

they were battles in the clouds. Still,

it will fully be admitted, that our Con-
tinental alliances ought to be scrupu-

lously sustained
;
|hat, in the event of

war with any of the Continental

ourers, it must be of importance to

avo as few^ eneiniesi, .and as many
friends as we can ;

and that there can

be no .more riiort-sigbted sense of the

true interatsnf England than insult

te foreign thrones, undm' the shallow

pretext of forwarding the privileges

of the people. Monaiv^hs are the
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Datoral allies of a fnoaarcliy^pobels oq aigbtfaU, had.br6Isen ap: By six

are tbe BSt^u'al enemies of all goT- in the evening tbe victory was eom*
emmeiDt ;

and the attempt to create plete. Six tbomiand prisoners were
liberty on ;,th© Continent, by encon- tahen, with five generals and three

raging the absnrdities of the rabble, bunded officers. The Allied army
is only to w'aste the noble inflnence of lost, on tbe whole, ten thousand men

;

England in the most hopeless of all the IH-nssiaiis about, four hundred in

projects, and to degrade the national killed and wounded. They fook
. character )>y the abnse of tbe national seventy jpins, fifteen standards, &c,
^pirineiplos. * This victory spread nniversal exuK
\ ^ proverbial uncertainty of war tation through Germany, It was
^was now about to be vividly Ulus- scarcely to be called a German defeat,

{fated by a new phase of Frederick's for the weight of the action fell ,ou

varied career. The French army, the French. It was regarded as a
nnder the Prince Soubise, had poured trial of strcngili between the Gorman
into tbe centre of Germany in greot and the Frenchman. The victory

force, and Mambal Keith, . a gallant made tbe king a National champion.
Scot, distinguisueil in the service of Many yew's after tjjo battle, the

Pmssia, wa.s sent to check their ir- inhabitanfs of the vicTriity erected* a
rnption. The result was one of the pillar as itSev memoiiiil. In the dis-

most extraonlinary victories on record.' astrous days of Prussia iu our time,

^l^edeiick had anivetl at Uosbach with Kapolcon. after surveying the rca^uo

but eighteen thousand men; the ofihe battle, ordered the pillar to be

French and Imperialists, amounting to conveyed t<» Paris. But, on t lie day
sixty thousand, made sure of his before tho first entrance of the Allies

capture. It was even said that the into Paris, iu 1814, the veterans of

Prince de Soubise had already sent a the Invalides tlirew tbe pillar into the

courier to, Paris announcing it, and Seine, that it might not be, n'slorcd

the ruin of the whole army. Tlie to tbe rrug.sianft. After the victory

JFrefich officers, in the .spirit of their of Leipzig, how'cver, an iron column
nation, actually sootfed at the. idea of was placed on the site of the old

war with so small a kingdom as ineniurial.

Pmssia. They said it was doing The victory gave occasion to one
Monsieur )e Marquis de Srauden* of Frcderick'^s hona-mots. The con-
^urg too much honour to carry on a versation at table turned ou the

iorf of war with him.” comparative style of living among

^
iOii tbe 6th of November, Soubise the Gerroafi princes’; the king pro-

^advnBced ;
the.* King then formed his nonneed rliat of the Prince Hiidburg-

’pYan of attack; Tt was to fail on the ilauseii to be the^ most magnificent,

enemy before they bad time to form. for,” said he, “ be keei)s thirty

The general of cavaliy, SeydJitz, was thousand rnnfiers.” (The prince had
» to tnm tbe enemy's horse, and fall on commanded the German troops who
their infantry in the act of formation.

^
were l>eatcn along with Sohbise.)

The two armies moved parallel to^ But all w(is vicissitude in this cam-
each other, until Scydiitz had turned paigu. While tbe king was triumphing
the enemy’s right unseen. Tbe Pnis- In one quaster, he was all but ntined
elan infantry were In movement after Jp. another. The Duke of Bevem,
him ; but seeing, with the quick eye confmanding in Biiesia, was attacked
of a tiiorough soldier, a favourable bj aifierce so overpowering that tbe
moment, he galloi>ed in ftont of his province waa««oou in tbe bands of Urn
aqnadroufl, threw up his meerschaum Agatrlana. " Their purpose was now

, in the air^as^tbe signal for attack, toBdimon ihe king, and extinguish
and plunged info tho^^nemy’scoluifiiis., him. raderiek, in fjbie knowledge,
TwoAustriaouenIrassier regiments and made an appeal to the loyalty ed Ms
two French hattalictpa fought stoutly,̂ ^enerala; and,' declaring that he had
hut they were irverwhblmed« ^All no altemjitive bnt victory or death,
thencefodh was oon^sioa. ^ongh offeredto give his dkowon to ahy
the hinges infhntjy Imd officer who was imwiBiog toJoBow
engaged, the enemy^s inftifitty. had htm farthbr. The wliole Tev^ homt
been driven tocherIn atmss,'' hodf into protestariens offtdMUy ; and the
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king marclied to fight the Austrians at

Leothen^ under the command of

Prince Charles of Lorraine, assisted

by the most distingnished of their

generals, Marshal l)ann. Bat this

was .the battle of despair. In tho
king's last speech to his officers, he
said—“Should I fall, and not be
able to remunerate the services which
you have rendered me, Ibc country
roust do it. Now, go to the camp,
and repeat’ to tho regiments what I

have said to yOn.”

On the rooming of the 5th, at day-
break, tho Prussians moved. On
their march they fell in with cavalry

?inshcd forward under tho well-known
toneral AVoatitz. The Austrians

were instantl}^ overwhelmed, and
AVostitz, furious at his •misfortune,

rushing into the midst of the Prus-

sian cavalry, rcocived fourteen

wounds, of which he died two days
after.

Among the prisoners was a deserter,

a Frenclnnan. The king questioned

him, “AVhydid yon leave me?"
“ The fact is,” answered the deserter,

“things were going on very badly

with os.” “ Come, conm.” replied

Frederick, probably amused by the

fellow's nonchalance in a moment of

such peril to himself, “ lot us fight

another battle to-day. If I am
beaten, wo shall desert together to-

morrow.” He then seni^ him back to

join his old regiment.

The king's nmmeuvre, on his

advance, was so dexterous that, even
to the experienced eye of Daun, he

appeared to be in retreat. “The
Prussians are olf,” said he to Prince

Charles
;
“ let us not disturb them.”

.

The cautiousmarshal always practised

the maxim of “ a bridge of gold for a
retreating enemy.” »ut the hasty

Prince resolved on a battle. He was
speedily to feel the’ hazard of such an
antagonist as Frederick. The’roan-

cpuvrewas intended to throw the whole

force of the Pmssianaon the Attshrian

left wing. It succeeded perfectly.

The wing was turned, and, af^erAi bridf

resistance, was driven fropi the fi^.
Tlie Tillage of Lenthen, the tentm of

their position, was then stormed f but

the Austrian artillery was^pbwerfiii,

and every attack oost great slaughter.

The battle was now for a while doubt-

fhl—but it was at lost decided hj ^

charge of cavaliy. The Austrian
general, Litched, had attempted to

fall with his troopers on the rroesian
fiank

;
bat, in the act» he was nnox*

pectedly charged by the nnalfi body’^f
the Prussian cavalry. “ Lnehesi Idl,

his cavalry were broken, and the
battle was at an end. The rest was
the capture of the separate postered
the Austrians, and the pursuit of the.
right wing, which, thongb not engag^
had disbanded. TMs success was ^

unexampled. The Prussians .took

twenty thousand prisoners, one
hundred and sixteen guns, fifty-one

pair of colours, and four thousaud
waggons. TheAnstrians left

.seven thousand four hundred men on
the field. The victors lost, in killed

and M*ounded, six thousand men.
This victory produced a prodigious

effect on the public opinion of Furope.
T<) h.ive w'on two pitched battles, with
inferior numbers, and in tho midst of
political difficulties, with all his con-
quests tom from Ifiin, and his capital

insulted and laid under contribution,

appeared like the work of romance.
The king was, from that moment, the
first of European generals. He wnz
tho invincible Frederick the Great
in German lips ; the Protestant

hero, b}i a still more honourable title,

111 England. Germany then first felt

that she had poets, and a theme for

poetry. Bards sprang up « on every
side, and the Prussian king's exploits

w’cre sung in palac^ cottage, and
bivouac. The war-songs of Glein
exhibited Hie true fire of poetry,̂ and
form stirring and noble records of the

time to tins day.
*

Mitchell's correspondence, on this

important occasion, was exulting. Ou
the 9th December, he write^

“ My Lord,~This moment a chasseur

has arrived ftom Silesia, with the news
of a complete victory obtained by his

Prussian Majesty on the 5th, between
Neumarkt and Ltsea. The ebassenr was

present in, and despatched from the field

of battle., . . . In a letter from

the king to bis brother, Trinoe 9«nry, he

says he had taken eight thousand prison-

ers, many standards, eeleurs, and eannon

that he hadT attacked with his right, H
qu'U arak refitei gaMchca** which had

snooeeded perfectly well, pares 9H*U avak

*'tourn4 l*ennmV* .

* The envoy, in hiff subsequent let*
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ters, collects iitteIli^oe\fpo« «ll

qoftrters, aqd e^iids it in

^ We have jet no tt iSie rl^

torj of ^Utiriift:, bat tbere are letters IVom
.the King of Pms^ which saj that lie

expected soon to be inester or Breslau^,

and of the gafrtson ahd woanded in that

town, amounting td ten thoueandtnen.

computes the loss of the Anstiiaiis at

thirtj thousand. ,
' What

1 write is almost incredible
;

but two
miracles, in the space of oue mouth, two
victories gahicd by the sam^ Vt^hdi\il of

men—for the TVussiai) army; hi the first

action of (he 5th of November, did hot

exceed eighteen thousand, and iu the

last might be from tliirty to tliirty-fivc

thousand—have, I hope, restored affairs to

a situation I never expected tb see them
in.”

The merit of this diligence may lie

estimated from the difficulty of corre-

spondence in those days of conviilfsion.

Id his first despatch on this subji'ct,

so important to the English cabinet,

he say^,—
** In case this letter should ho stopped,

1 have prevailed with a .Tcv^ to write to

his correspondent at the Hague a letter

in lUhre^i which contains further p?'r-

liealars, &c.. which he is directed forth-

with to comrannieate to Colonel Yorke,

(the British llosidcnt with the States: of

Holland.)”

We then have a curluiis specimen
of the spiril of diidomacy.

To TtIK EaRI. or IIOLDCIO.'USSK.

Denmber 1757.
** My Lord,—I have had some sn.-^pn ion

that prince Henry is paving the wa> tu a
negotiation ivith France, without the

knowledge of the king his brother.
** The prince is very vain, and hate^his

brother, of whose greatness he is jeslous;

at the 'same time, he lias talents, but more
canning thaq real parts, and is French to

the bone.

I live well with him, but have care-

fully watched him. He owned to roe the
other day that he had taken upon himself
to releaae Monsieur Martinfort, commit-

taire d€$ vivreg to Soubisc’s army, taken
at the battle of the 5th of November.
The pretence fat releasing him ia, that

Martinlnrt has no rank in the army, and
therefore cannot he exchanged ; and that

he win prevail on the Prince of Sonbise

toretease, iu bis jdom, a Pm-ssiau coun-

sellor, who was earried «ff as a hostage
by tlie French.
^ 1 know the pHrice*s way of thinking

. i-.ambiti(m is bU only principle. He

klagliied-^lookiAg ^ Bi«te of Uio

King orPmeeia’s affairs as desperate

—

tba:^ ha should hjive tlm gloiy af making
peace. Fur ftis purpose, he firdt began
to show an enormous purtiali^ io the

Frandh attosTis and to hold frequent and
ling CoiiferaiiCcs brith Martinfbrt, who Is

.t flbicitrd, leudiblift mdn; ; and I am con-

Vidoed that the prince Baiters himself

that he shall bring aWnt souie^ing by his

meauiL . . . . 1 judge it necessary

to give your lordship these hints, tliat

hl&i^nfurt may be ;,)>\*/»er/y irafcM In

Pavia”

Napoleon, In his menmirs of the

campaigns” of the great Europi'nii

generals, gave a high place to the

battle of l^nthcn, pronounced it a
masterpiece, and .declaj-cd it of itself

sufficient to fix Frederick in the fore-

most rank of' generalship.

llnriiig this memorable year, tlio

envoy frequently attended the hond-

qiMirtcrs, and shared not merely tin*

privations but the dangers of the

campsiigii. Of this period he kept a

diary, containing the more remark-

able particulars, and giving a curious

picture of the harassing life, even of

Hie highest rank, once engaged in war.

Bill of thi< service then* was soon to

be an interruption. 'J'hc Hanoverian
( louvcntioii iiad sonreil the King of

Prussia’s mind against the English
cabinet i the failure of the expedition

against Kochfort—a failure*, liowever,

wdiich arose simply from a precipitate

einliarkation; (for the English trtmps

had, until that moment, driven every-
thing before them)—and the delay of

s<*iiding.H tieetto the Baltic, were to-

pics of ini ration at the Prussian court,

which, of course, were first visitwl on
the head of the envoy, and which, in

turn, he visited (with whatever re-

serve) on the head of the British

cabinet. But Chatham had then suc-

ceeded to the direction of affairs, and
he was not a man to take remonstrance
patiently. The immediate result was
the mission of Yorke to Berlin, and
the yecail of Mitchell. But another
change in the public councils made
Yorke’s mission only temporary, and
Mitchell was errdereu to remain “ until

further orders.”

The brilliant successes of Bosbacli
and I.>enthen had raised the Kluges
military name to the highest
but they only increased the number
of his enemies. The Russians, fresh
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in the field, equipped fbr

the catnpalgn, aod longing to gfither

Gerroan laurol$, had poured down
upon Ilia army, exhausted as It was
by incessant fighting, gnd almost
hiipeloss of seeing an end to tlic wai*,

but still proud of tlieir reputation, and
confident lu thoir King. A letter from
the cijvoy to Lord IMdeniesse gives

an animated Uiough brief account of
their first collision.

** Field of liATtLE, Zorndorf,

^
'ZCth A}tfji*-xt 17 .^3 .

“ My Lord, I havo the satisfaction

acquaint your Lordvliip, that ycstcnlay,

after an action wtiich lasted t^n

the King of I’ni-hia lias gained a victory

over the Itu.ssiau army, taken many
piercs of cannon, and many colours and
standard.-' •

“ The army marched in four coinmn.s.

Tlic wliolo cavalry made the fourth

colniim. They arrived in a large open
plain, edged with Wiiods, about eight

o’clock lu the inorniiigt and formed \ery

tjiiickly, a.-* Ih.cy liad marched in order of

battle. At nine in the morning, the

whole army was formed. The vanguard
began the action before the village of

Zorndori’. which had been set on fire by
the enemy ; and a.s soon a.s the King of

Triissia thought that he had gained their

hank, ho ordered tlie attack to he made
by his left wing, while he refused liis

right. The cavalry, oommanded by (Gene-

ral ^eidletz, formed a fourth lino, which,

after the infantry should have broken in

upon that of the enemy, 'ifero to act on
either flank, a? occasion should offer.

Tlie fire of the artillery was terrible

on both sides, and continued ahno.st with-

out interruption till the end of the battle.

What added to the horror of the spectacle

was, that tlie (’os-sack- and ('almucks had
sot fire to the villages all round, and a
great number of llnssian powder-waggons
blew up in the woods which surrounded

the field.”

This was a tremendous Qpnflict, and
the particulars of the loss on both

sides madP it amount to nearly 24,000,
killed and wounded, of

,
which the

Prussian loss was about 40CK). Tlie

Russians los^ ninety pieces of cannon,
standards, and several military chests,
containing 658,000 roubles. The sub-
sequent despatches give us some idea
of the feelings of men iu the field,

even tliougb not actually combatants.
In one of these the envoy says,

—

“ 1 have bad many unpleasant moments
of late—we were upon the very brink of

VOL. Lxvni.—NO. ccccxxi.

destmeiion'. The Hussians fought like

devils.
. The King "of Prussia’s presence

of mind saved us all. There are many
particulars whlcTi 1 would^ wigingly write,

but I am almost dead with fatigue. Would
to OodI were out of this geene c/horror and
bloodghed**

All now was anxiety.

Last night the King of Prussia called

me to him^ betw'cen . seven and eight
o’clock, Jugf after the battle ended, and
told mo tfiat lie had not time to write to

tlie King (George II.) that night. He
desired I shpuld delay despatching a
courier to England till the affair «mm
eiuh d ; that, in the mean time, he would
write a short letter to Ilerfin to keep up
tJmr epiritsJ*'

Such in tlio life of kings and generals.

” As the ll’isslans continue firm in

their po.sitioii, I fear wc bhallhave another
ort'ioa ftf-niifrrote, for which we are by no
mcan.*^ well prepared.”

Tt i.s remarkable, in nearly all the

gri’at rrnssiau victories, how much
tlu*. King owed to his cavalry. The
battles of Kosbach and Leutheti were
actually' won by cavalry charges, and
the value of cavalry seems to have
been fully appreciated by Frederick.

‘Tt is ef|nally remarkable, that they

scarcely* appear to have been used
since, cxcofit to repulse a charge, or

to Ibllow a broken enemy. There is a

fasliiou in those things. Napoleon
relied on artillery. Wellington relied

on iiil'autiy. I'ho Russian and Ger-
man gcncrfils, in the French w'ar, relied

upon redoubts and fieldworks—a tac-

tic perhaps partly im]>osed on them by
the nature of their troops, which were
new' to discipline, and, though brave,

were unprepared for manreuvring.
But novelty has groat ofl’ect in war,

and the first general who will try the

momentum of cavalry on a largo scale

will probably beat his enemy. The
common objection, that cavalry costs

too much to bring it into the field in

force, absurd : nothing can be too

costly w hich wins the battle.

The envoy now went to Dresden,

whero the Austrian generals had col-

lected a force, and commenced the

siege. Ilcrc he w'as the spectator of

some severe attacks, and had his share

in the wrotdieduess of war. On the

Austrian demonstration, the general

commanding in the city ordered the

2 n''
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8ut)iirbs to be set on fire, to deprive the

enemy of their cover for the assault

Oil the 10th, about three in the

morning, General Schmettau set fire to the

suburb adfjQining the Phrna Gate, and to

many of tiM houses built on tlie edge of

the fosse; apprehensive that they miglit

be occupied by the enemy. 1 will not

describe to your Lordship the Aorror oj

this niijht^ nor the terror and confVision it

struck into the poor inhabitants, as the

whole town seemed to be environed with

flames. 1 mounted into one of the

steeples, from wdiich 1 saw the most
melancholy prospect—the poor frightened

inhabitants running from tlic burning
suburbs, with Uie wretched remains of

their furniture, toward.^ the Great Gar-
den, and the wliole circuit of the town
appearing in flames, ruins, and smoke.**

Marshal Daiiu next day remoii-

stcated against thisget, as contrary to

tbd^tatws of war. The Prussian gene-
ral replied “ that the Marshal knew
better, and that ho must do his duty

:

but that if the Marshal wished to save*

the rest of the suburbs, lie had only

to withdraw' hU troop.s.” Dann re-

plied ‘'that lie would receive no
directions fiow he tvas to attack/'

The military rejiartees |»a.s8ed aw'ay,

but the people were ruined.

The name of Dresden was famili-

arised to English eats in the hist war
by the battles foiiglit round it, and th(*

sufferings of its inhabitants. It is

difficult to think of those calamities,

and of the calamities to which every
Continental city is exposed in the first

breaking out of hostilities, without n

sense of the superior security of our
country, and, it is to be hoped, with-

out a sense of the gratitude due for

that security to the Supreme Dispo.ser

of the fates of nations. Of war Eng-
land knows little but by her victories.

The clo.8e of the Seven Years’ War,
in 1763, released the envoy from Uic

more arduous part of his service ; and
in 1765 he returned to England, and
was made a Knight of the Bath, then

an honour much more restricted than
now—the number being few, and the

reward nnshared, but by public minis-

ters and militaiy men of the first di.s*

tinction. His health at this period

had been declining, and, retaining his

envoyship to the lalit, and with the
same vigour of faculties, he died by a

short illness in June 1771. Sir Andrew
Mitchell was evidently a man of high

spirit, clear nndorstaiuling, and active

iutelligeDce. His Journals aro brief,

yet interesting; and if, instead of

writing a Diary, ho had given us a

History, no man would hiive rendered
a more important account of one of

the most important periods of Europe.
The remaining career of Frederick

wo pass, as a portion of universal

histo^}^ IJis battles, his share in the
fatal partition of Poland, the vigorou.s

administration which raised Prussia

from a third-rate state to a first, and
from a population of five millions to

one of three times the number, an*

matters of high interest to the poli-

tical pliilopopher. In the character of

Frederick II., there was much that no
man of religious principle can aiiplaud

;

but the habits of Fram had been ren-

dered infidel by the etlVets of Popery
on a lively and ingenious people,

'rile religion which Voltaire and his

followers saw frotn day to day was
nut (‘hristiauily— the miracles of sup-

po.sod saints, "and the worship of a

supposed tiueen of Heaven, which
n‘voltcd the common sense of man-
kind, extiugnUhed the implicit faith

of these keen-witted Frenchmen. The
infidel w'as only a scotfer at a gravin’

infidelity. The wit of the French-
man made his scoff popular

; and tlic

(ierinan, destined lo be aU'ays an
imitator, w’as proud to follow the

laugh, without attempting to examine
the logic, ofi Voltaire.

The later hUtory of Prussia has

grown in itnportance with the grow-
ing pressure of our time. J^russia is

no longer a struggling state
;

siie is a
great Euroi>ean power. No longer a

dependent on the policy of Europe,
she constitutes a prime mover of that

jioUcy. The French have trampled
her under foot, apparently only to

give her tlie great lesson that the
strength of a nation is in the national

virtue. The cause, w'hich was lost

by the army, was restored by the

population. There w'as no army in

Europe which fell into«5Uch instant
ruin; there was no population of
Europe which staited on its feet with
such invincible vi^ur. No defeat was
so desperate, no victory so memorable.
Tlie peasant restored the monarchv.

Prussia has since been scourged in

the common insurgency of the Con-
tinent

; yet even that suflering will be
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of infinite value, if it shall remind her
that the safety of thrones is in the

religion of the pcopie. The connexion
is evident, Itevolation is the natural

tempter of man ;
it offers opulence to

the poor, rank to the vain, agitation

to the active, and power to the ambi-
tious. To resist these original stimu-
lants of our nature, what is there in

the arm of kings, in the frowns of
law, or in the morals

,
of philosophy V

Th(?rc must be a i»rotector, not to be
found among the dubious impulses or
infirm deceucics of this world. That
only protector is IJcligionI

(ierinany is irreligious. Its l*ro-

testant jKjpulation is inlidel, its Topish
is sunk in the di^ptlis of superstition.

J n neither is it Christian, Individuals

may still prolvst^ in the u*ice famdus
laud of Protestantism

;
but the volumes

with which (iermaiiy is now inundat-

ing tlie world arc hostile to evc^y
ju'inciple of the Gospel. Ciermany
must return l(» tlio i^ible before her
liionardis can sit salely in their

l>alac(!S. The oiler of C^oiistitutioiis

lu their people is only the offer of

wine to4ll)e intoxicated. It is the
abuse of a noble gift, and the conver-
.‘’ion of a source of natural vigour into

the nutriment of a habitual vice.

Prussia has now a great vocation.

Whatever share of rational liberty

exists iu Germany is to be sought f<ir

at her hands. She poss(»sses the most
enlightened intellect, the ^nost vigor-

mis learning, and the most iiujuirhig

siiirir of Germany. Kvery man who
wishes well to the jirogress of the

Continent rau.st give his aspir.Uioos to

the progress of l^russia. But her

.‘'Uperior advantages wiii only insure

the keener .suffering, nnlcsfe guided by
superior vbtuc.

Tier late interference m the war of
the Northern Duchies was suspicions

;

and the passion for naval power, and
the hope of acquiring the p^tectorate
of Northern and Central Cerfiiany,'

may have betrayed her into enerdaph-
ments on her neighbonrs. . But these

'

dreams seem to be past ; and it must
depend wholly on herself whether she
shall disappoint a noble experiment,
or shall establish an imj^rishable
name

;
whether her emblem shall be

the scaffold or the altar; whether
sln^ shall be the great magazine of
l>olitical corabnstion, or the great ar-
moury of political defence to Europe

;

whether the .shade of the royal tree

sliall shelter the fugitive principles of
rational freedom, or direct the light-

nings upon them. There can be no
question that we live in times of vast
political ])crn : the pealing of the
tempest has scarcely sunk behind onr
march, when clouds gather on it be-
fore. New expedients are required
to revive the j)rescrvative power of
old priueipl(‘s. Religion is on its trial

among ourselve.*'; but here it will not
meet its catastrophe. The Continent
will be the scene of the great conliict;

and Pru;<sla, more probably than any
other portion* of the Continent, will

witness the severity of the struggle*

Jr may 1>c decided even within the
lai)sc of a f<wv years, and by the exer-
cise of her own w lsdomi w hether her
lliroue shall stand forth the barren
centr(‘ of German revolution, or a
magiiificcnt creation of pow’er—n cen-
tral temple, to which the nations of

the Continent shall conic for the

sacred lire, appointed to administer

virtue to the living generation, and
illustrate x»osterity.
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HOUiCi$ IN SPAIN.

The Bcgioct of Spanish literalura

is perhaps, after the decay of Spanish
power, the most striking' instance of

the precarious tenure of greatness that

modern history can supply. Various
causes have contributed to this result

;

none more powerfully perhaps than
that ecclesiastical domination which
included all that could embellish and
exalt our nature in the sphere of its

malignant activity, and after poison-

ing the sources of material prosperity ~
after making the river, the forest, and
the mine useless to their possessors

—

after turning the land of corn, and
w'ine, and oil into a wildenicss—ex-
tended its destructive tvmquesl to the

informing soul of its inhabitants, and
to the ruin of commerce added the

extermination of thought itself.

There were many causes which
contributed to the triumph of this

intincncc in Spain, The long war
against the Moors, carried on with

such uuefpiallcd pertinacity, and ter-

minated by such complete succcs.s,

could hardly fail to prolong and exas-

perate the feelings of iTligiou.s anti-

pathy, and to make the bigotry, w hich

so many generations had iaoutihed

with patriotic feeling, precious and
venerable to their desoeiiuants. Aud
as in France it must fn* many centuries

have betMi the great object of every true

patriot to fortify aud to consolidate,

at the sacrilicc even of constitutional

principle, the central power which
alone could protect her from invasion,

and prevent her from being reduced
to the state of wretched insigniticaucc

to which a minute subdivision of
power into petty principalities had
degraded Germany,—so in Spain, na-
tional ))ride mingled itself with reli-

gious principle ; the hostility of race

combined writh the hatred of sect; and
if the latter made the former furious,

the former made the last implacable.

;rhe Saxon submitted to the Norman.
But the Spaniard, undercircumstances

far less favourable to resistance, never

for one moment abandoned his hos-

tility to the Moor. Again, when Louis
the Fourteenth had been compelled
by adverse fortune to surrender the

cause his own grandson, the Spanish

peasant, without resources, tvithont

commerce, without fleets, without

armies, adhered with inflexible fidelity

to the cause he had once embraced,
and ill spite of Blenheim and Kami-
lios aud Oudenarde— in spite of

Marlborough, Kugenc, and J*cter-

bovongh—kept tbc sovereign of his

aflections on the tlirono;—and finally,

when tlie rest of Continental Europe
quailed b<'fore the first of conquerors,

the spirit wiiich had triumphed at

Almanza and Granada sliowcd itself

once mure to be iinincible, and
l.augiil mankind the memorable lesson

that “all was nut lost” w'here hatred

was immortal, aud the determination

of resistance not to bo overcome.

Syeh a nathm must leave an imper-

ishable mark in liistory. As, huwever,

these t'lemeuts of pride ami bigotry

acquired an ascendency in the Span-
ish character, it gradually sank into

a sullen apathy of unsocial indo-

lence, which its decliningflhifiueuce

and repeated mortifications tended

materially to confirm. Shut up be-

liind the barrier of the ryrcnecs—
living only in the )>ast, consoling

it.seir by the recolloctious of former
graud(>ur for the consciousness of

actual iusignificauce and decay ; tlie

slave of priests, the victim of kings

—

it clung to habits unknown iu the rest

of Europe, aud to feelings with which
all .sympathy bad long since ptissed

away. The language, which in the

si.\teenth ceutury liad been spoken lit

every court of Europe, was unknown
—the writers, whom Ihe giaut intel-

lects that Burronnded the throne of

our Elizabeth had studied with so

much care, were forgotten. In spite

of her noble colonies, in spite of her

glorious dialect, in spite of writers

more nearly approaching the great

models of antiquity in the exquisite

perfection of style than those of any
modern country, in spite of a drama
the wealth of whichwas inexhaustible
Spain ceased to have any influence

on the progress of human thought and
action. Her vast empire was a
corpse from which life had fled. So
complete was the ignorance of Span-
ish literature, that Moutesqutott said
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of the Spaniai*dsy 'without incurring

the charge of liaving fiacrificcd truth

to epigram, “ IvC soul de lours livrcs

qui soit bon PSt celni qui a fait voir Ic

ridicule dc tons Ics antres

a

singular

proof of literary ingratitude in the
countryman of Moliorc, ( ‘onicille, and
Le Sage—'.and a still more remarkable
proof of the fluctuation of national

studies in a country where, scarce a
century before, ignorance of Spanish
would have been looked upon as a
])roof of the most barbarous rusti-

city.

In France, says Cervantes, there is

no one man or woman m lio does not

learn Spanish. “ JOn Francia, ni

varoii ni luuper dexa dc aprendcr la

Icngiia Castcllana.*’

To the etfect of tlii.'^ vgry circum-
slance the growing iiulitference to

Spanish literature may, in some
measure, be ascribed. I luring riic

palmy state of Spaui^li greatness, ilie

Spaniard, liiidiiig his bmguage, as the

Fn*nch is now, the rcceivecl cwgan of

social intercourse throughout Europe,

seldom vouclisaled to study modern
language#. Nor, iudead, were such
studies congenial to the taste and
temper of that fastitlious and haughty
natimi. In earlier days, poetical

traditions and popular ballads had
wandered across the Tyreiiecs. The
songs of the Troubadours, and the

etrusioiis in tlic tongue of Oe, had, by
mean# of the kindred diiflcct of Cata-
lonia, exercised great influence over

Castilian poetry. But, towards the

end of the fifteenth century, the con-

nection between French and Spanish

litoratiire was altogether intcrrnpted :

a« the langnnge of Catalonia sank to

the level of a mere provincial dialect,

the channel of comnninicatiun wtus

blocked up. The fiimily relations

l>etw’cen the different members of the

houses of IJapsburg and Bourbon
could not till up the chasm which
nature had placed between the in-

habitants of different sides of the

Pyrenees, and which centuries of
almo.st incessant warfare liad contri-

buted to widen ; and as the provinces

of Bemo and Languedoc became
acandaloiis as the seats of heresy,

everything that came from France
was look^ upon with aversion and
distnist. Still stronger and more
insunnountable wera the barriers

against English literature. He who
will read the Dragontea of Lope de
Vega, the mo.st amiable of authors,

and the ode of Gongora, Al armamento
dv. Fdipe segnndo contra AigkUetra^
may form some idea of the scorn and
hatred with which the Spaniard, proud
of his race, proud ofhis victories, proud
of his language, and, above all, tena-
cious to madness of the unsullied

purity of his faith, looked upon the
]uratic.al English, twice apostates

from the Holy Sec, who spoke a
barbarous dialect, uukuoAvn to the
nations of the South, clogged with
consoiiant.s and monosyllables, in-

capable of .conoroiis cadences, and
in ever}" respect the opposite of his

own. Even at the present day, it is

rcm.irkable that Southey—w ith all his

faults, th<» best WTitor of ErigHsh
prose that our age has produced

—

Avas deeply versed in Spanish litera-

ture; and in spite of unr acquisitions in

phy^ieal scienen. a native of the South,
to Avliom hi.< own beautiful dialect is

familiar, might bo forgiven when he
read?* the clumsy prose and prosaic

A orse of the present day, if he r(‘flect

Avitli delight on the Ciceronian elo-

quence of C ervantes, am! the tinished

jAcriods of Saavedra Faxardo. A Span-
ish artisan would be ashamed to

Avrite liRo our Iramed men, or to speak
like many members of tlie House of

(’omnions—so true and so uniA^ersal

the doctrine of compensation. In
the year 1751, Velasquez assures us
that tlierc Avas in Spain uo single

translation of an Kngli.sh author,

lint the avor.^ion Avas uot reciprocal.

In tlie days of our great Elizabeth,

AA'heo the English intellect Avas at a

heightfrom Avhich it has e\'cr sincebcen

traA’clling doAA iiwards, Spanish novels

and romances w ere diligently studied,

and perpetually translated. There
is strong evidence to show that the

great dramatists of that day were
uot ignorant of the Spanish stage.

A translation, or rather on nbridg-

ment, of the Cdestina^ w^as printed in

l/mdon in 1530, and in 1580 tlie

story AA'-as acted in a Ix>ndon theatre.

But a.s all our readers may not

hoA-e heard—and many of them pro-

bably haA’C not read a line of the

Cekstinor—vf^ Avill, before w'e proceed

fhrthcr, explain the nature of this

roost remarkable — and if the age
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when It «ras wTittcn bo considered— this quite unequalled prcKluc-

tion.

The Cekstina^ or Tt agi^coniedia di
Calisto If Melihiray is the title of a
book which appeared at Salamanca
in the year 1500. It is named from
the principal person, a procuress,

who is the instrument by which all

the events that it di^scrilie-si are
brought about. It is the work of
two authors. The name of the fii-st,

who wrote the first act otily, cannot
certainly be determined. Some
ascribe it to Juan do Mena, and
some to Rodrigo C^^ta. The langnaire

seems to prove that tJ»e date of tlic

first act cannot be much earlier than
the end of the fifteenth century, or
than that of the twenty arts added
to it by the Bachelor, Fernando de
Rozas, by whom the whole was
published. The work was receive<l

with universal, but, if it.s merit be
considered, not with excessive ap-
probation. This is testified by the

numerous editions w’hich suca'oded
each other with great rapiditv, not
only throughout Spain, but in Venice,
•Milan, and Antwerp; and transla-

' tions of it were eagerly studied in

Franco, England. Italy, and (jermany,
Tiie great length of the (.ekMim
proves that- it n<?ver could lidve been
intended for the stage; but its in-

fluence on the dramatic literature of

Spain has been, nevertheless, eori-

siderable. For the language of the
dialogue is so exqui>itely l»eautifal

—

the representations it contains are so
vivid—and the pathos of several pas-
sages so touching,—al>ove all, the
characters are drawn with so much
spirit and truth of colotiring, that it

became the favourite model of the
great Spanish dramatists of the six-
teenth century.

To ent:.!r into a detailed account of
this beautiful comttosition would be
raero pedantry. Ii might, perhaps,
be agreeable to an age which receives

with exultation and delight prose
translations of the most beautiful

poetiy, and places equestrian statues

over archways ; hut it must fill every
one to whom the rtidinients of taste

arc not absolutely unknown—every
one for whom eloquence and poetry
are not merely a dead letter—with
unspeakable disgust. It would bear

[Nov.

tlie same resemblance to the original

that a corpse does to the body ani-

mated by an informing spirit/ Tho
plot is extrefnely .simple. Calisto, a
youth of high birth, cherishes the

most passionate love for the beautiful

Melibiva. In order to gratify his

passion, he has recourse to Celestina,

and by lier arts and love-potions, an<l

intrigues, he at length accomplishes
his object. They mw»t at her house

;

and while

“ lnlparaJi^'^l in ono unutlu'r's arms,”

tho servants of Calisto quarrel, acon-
fiict ensues, in ivhicli t^jlostiua loses

her life. The law interferes, seizes

upHR the malefactors, and coudemin
them to the galhnvs. 'fhe friends of

the servants agree to revenge thvir

death. They l>ej>et the hoH>e, iu which
( alisto and his belove<| have met
again. Calisto, who wishes to e«-

comiter them, is slain. Melilwea,

dihtrncted with remorse aud sorrow,

and resolved not to survive her lover,

ascends a lofty tower, and. after iu*

forming her parents of her errors, and
of the <ieath (»f him who shared them,
prcHjipitates Imrself from its «unmiif.

Such is the outline of this primitivu

efibrt of dr.irnatic art, the eloquenw^

of which is as various ami astonishing

a.s the plot is simple and inadequate.

Hiere are passages in it which
may remind the reader of Chiriasa

Jlarlnwf

;

abd it is very possible,

that it nwy have suggested hints to

Iticliardson. Bouterwek’s wjmarks
upon the Celeatina are trivial and
insignificant.

**1 may luildly aay it, because I

have seen it.” says Stephen Oossoti,

in 1581. writing under the influenco

of thOsSe puritanical feedinga which

were soon to play so CDiis|ucnou9 a

part in our dramatic history, “that
the PnUtce of the" Gofdtn

the ^fMtopinn IJiatnrg^ Amodot
of Franre^ and tho Round Tabh^
indecent histories in Latin, French,
Italian, and Spanish, have
thoroughly ransacked to furnish the
playhouses in London.” Robert
Green, the antbor of Friar Rnron^
one of the most emti>ent of Shak-
speare’s iinm<*f1iate predecessors, tells

ns that be had travelled in Spain.
There are several expressions fn

Shaksfyeare which indicate an ac*

Hour$ m Spain.
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quaintaucc with Spanbli literature

—

amoiif^ others, the reinarkable phrase,

“this is mischief malikin,” w'hieh is

evidently a corruption of “mucho
malhecho.^' The origin of the Taming
of t/ie Shreti) h Sj)ani.sh. I’ljc al-

ternate rhymes of Lout's Labour
Lost prove, beyond a doubt, a

Spanish model. The advice from
Poloniiis to his son is said to be a
literal translation from a Spanish
dramatist, I’he resemblance between
Twvlfih Night and an anonymous
comedy. La KspaTmla in Florencia^

is too striking to be merely acciden-

tal. It is, iu<lecd, most improbable
that Shakypeare. w’ho was acquainted

with Freiqjh, ami has inserted in his

works—in tlie Tempest for instance

—several paraphrases of Montaigne,
should have been ignorant of Spanish,

which Avas not only a more popular

language, but one which contained

far more to reward and .<tiniulato*th»'

labour of the student. And liere we
may observe, that the pn^ligy (d* the

Spanish stage, Lope tie Vega—ili(‘

“monster of nature,” as Cervantc.s

calls him, ami certainly the most sur-

prising iustanct‘ <d‘tlie combination of

facility and genius Avhich the modem
world has .nceu—was born on the l^oth

November at Madrid, two years

before Shakspeare. If we pursue our
examiuationof ihciullucnceof S}»anl>h

literiaturc on the English drama, w e.

shall find a clo.se resemMauce Iwtween
FletcheEs beautiful play of tin* RUier

Brother — which was mutilated to

ploaye our barbarous grandfathers by
Cibber,—and C’akleron’s Two Kftrts

from one Cause^ (Dr una Causa dos

Bfectosi) the Maid of the Mill, by
lieaumont and Fletcher, and l-ope's

Quinta de Fhrencia : Webster's
Duchess of Mnlfi, and Lope de

Vega’s Mayor Domo de la Duquesa
de Amalfi. So the Stmora Cornelia,

a novel of Cervantes’, is the founda-

tion of the brilliant play of the

Chances. Tho third scene of the

third act of the Little French Lawyer,
is taken from the fourth chapter of
the second part of the first book
of Aleman’s Guzman dPAlfnracMe.

The Knight of the Burning Perkk,
eitows that Dm Quixote was com-
monly read in England. The Spanish
Gipsy of Middleton and Kowley, and
Beggars Bush of Fletcher, are taken
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from the Fuerza de la Sangre, and
Gitanilla of Cervantes

;
and the

plan of Lovers Pilgrimage is bor-

rowed from the Dos Doncellas of

the same author. Use Spanish
Curate is taken from the, Gerardo
of Gonzalo de Cerpedes

;
and The

History of Alphonso, or a Wife for
a Month, is that related by many
Spanish writers of Sancho, the eighth
King of Leon. To this list may
bo added a remarkable passage in

Miltons Arcopagitica, in which be
alludes to Spanish poclry as we
should allude to Manzoni and La-
martine. “ The villages also must
have their visitors, to inquire what
lectures tho bagpipe and the rebec
reads oven to the gamut of every mu-
nicipal fiddler

;
for these are the coiwa-

tryman's Arcadias and his Monte
Mayors.*' In 1600 was printed, The
Adreniures of Five Hours, from the

SfjaniKh comedy, Los EmpeTiOS de Sets

Horas. Lord T)igby’s *7 Vs better than
it mis is taken from ( ‘aldcron’s Megor
cstd que cstaba. 11 is Horse and Wmse
from Peor estd qm estaba. II is Ehira,
or i/ie ILors/ not always True, fiH)m

Calderon'y lo Peorcs Cierto.

There can be little doubt, as a careful

and elaborate writer, Shack, remarks
in his instructive work on the Spanish
stage, •that a more accurate inquiry

than lias yet been instituted into the
English drama, would lead to the con-
clusion, that many of the w'orks of

Lope de ^*ega were familiar to the

great writers of Elizabeth’s time
;
not,

indeed, that it is contended, or that

with any shadow of plausibility it

can be maintained, that the Spanish
is the ui'igin of the English drama,
or, indeed, that it ever exercised a
decided influence on the English stage.

The rapid intrigue, the brilliant accu-

UKilation of incidents, which the pea-

sant of the South follows with delight

and ease in sceuic representation,

w ould confound and bowilder the most
educated classes of which a Northern

audience is composed, ]-.et an Eng-
lish or German reader try the experi-

ment of reading one of Calderon’s

most agreeable plays, Tambien, hay

duelo en las Damas, which may be

freely translated, “ There may be

Trust in Women,” and see whether,

even in the quiet of his study, his

brain docs not grow dizzy with
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the complicated intrigue that it de-
scribe.

The tmtli is, that both in Spain and
Kuglaud, tlie drama, at the period of

its greatest splendour, was drawn
from the piiuost source ofthe national

ciiaractev and genius. It spoke the

language of the different races amid
which it appeared, aud the peculiai’i-

tie of each were wrought into the

stamina of its existence. Before that

time, and while it was seeking the

track which it was to illuminate with

such a flood of glory, before the days
of Shakspeare and Lope do Vega, its

effects had hceu feeble and unsuceess-

ful. i Vrrer and Vorrejc^ Ralph Roy»
ste/\ Doy^ter^ Damon and Pythias^

bear, like the contemporary works of

Spanish and Italian authors, iraa^s of

the attempt to substitute, as in the

Sophonisba of Trissiiio, a cold, stiff,

and atfected imitation ot ancient mo-
dels for the appeal to those passions,

aud the image of those manners, with

which man has an unchangeable aud
an everlasting sympathy. In the rude

comedies of that day, as in the Span-
ish farces in the middle of the six*

tcouth centniT, coarse buffoonery and
the realities of vulgar detail predomi-
nate. After this phosis, there may
be still observed, in the dramatists of

the day, a w^ant of power to fnanage
the materials which tln^y had just

begun to discover and appreciate. In
the plays of Lreeu, as well as of Juan
de la Cueva, the sudden and inartifi-

cial incidents, the actions wdthout a
motive, and the want of a regularly

constructed plot, betray the authors'

want of experience and self-command.
Marlow and Cliristoval dc Viiie.s re-

semble each other in their love of what
is humble and extravagaut, and their

use of a turgid and inflated diction.

Neither in l*eele, Kyd, or Lily, in our
country, nor in Arguesda, Artieda, or
Cervantes, (considered exclusively os

a dramatist,) iu the other, is any fixed,

systematic, matured, independent, na-
tional drama distinctly to be traced.

They were, however, the harbingers,

in their respective lauds, of the meri-

dian light which was fast travelling to

its maturity ofsplendour, and rejoicing

as a giant to run Its course. A lustre

then was shed over the Westcni skies,

which more than rivalled the earlier

glorie.s of the East. How did this

come to pass? to what arc we to

ascribe the surprising resemblance of

dramatic literatm'e, in so many essen-

tial points, of Spain aud England?
this simultaneous outbreak of genius,

this selection of the same path, and
this arrival at the same goal—a goal

which the utmost exertions of other

modern nations have never enabled
them to come within sight of, much
less to reach V What is the seed of

the noble and stately plant that shot

lip at once in such prodigality of mag-
nificence? Shall we content oui'selvos

with the cant of a romauttc school,

which, alter it had wearied tlui C'on-

tiiient, has. of cour>e, been put for-

ward as a great discovery by our

wmclKHl sciolLts, iu cx|d.iiiatiou of

this curioniSi'pocli in the histoiy of Ihe

liuroan mind ? Or shall look to the

national feelings sympathies, tastes,

aud legends, which the ma>ters of tin*

(IrK'k, a-^ well of the Spanish and of

the English drama, unveiled in their

immortal enjatious to the very d«*plhK?

This is the true reason why these na-
tions alone possess it drama (»f tin ir

own—this is the reason w'liitdi ae-

coniitd for tin; triumph of aiiciiMit as

well as inodeni art—in^t an ambi-
guous ami nUseure phrase, bni a jwiii-

ciple which must insure the oiigi-

nality of the drama, so long as man
is man.

If we pursue tlic ctunjiarison betw een

the drama oP.Spain und England, we
.shall iiml the pV»rio<l (ff its golden ag4%

far more cirenmscriM in the latter

than in the former. In the latter, it

cannot be .said to reach Inyoud tins

time of Charles the First
; and from

the time of Shakspeare its decline is

visible. But in Spain, from the cud
of the .sixteenth to the beginning of

the eighteenth centuiy% during a })ei iod

when poetry was almost forgotten

throughout the re&t of Europe, the

atreain of the StiauLh di'ama lield on
its majestic course, supplied from an
cver-gindiing fountain, and reflecting

from its radiant surface all the varie-

ties of human life* If Shak.sjicare has
nrached the very suinnut of all poetry,

and a height to which no Spanish
dramatist ims asamded, the interval
which divides him from every other
of his countrymen is enormous. But
the drama in Spain is not baaod up
with a single name, or with individual
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genius; it can exhibit a galaxy of

light, and many constellations contri-

bute to its lustre.

The starry host, of which Lope de
Vega and Calderon de hi Bai*ca are
the J-iUcifcrs, far surpasses in numbers
and splendour that which any other

country can exhibit; nor would the
(lull, brutal, stupid, hard-hearted, and
obscene ribaldry which (Congreve ex-
cepted) is the prevailing characteris-

tic of the popiilar writers of Charles
the Second’s time, and especially of

AVycherley, have been orulnred by the
Spanish peasant for a moment.

Chrisioval Snavey do Figneroa, \\ ho
lived towards the end of the six-

teenth and about the beginning of the

seventeenth centiir}*, wsi^ of all ene-
mies to the theatre of Jiis day the
most biltoraiid lh(? nnx^t implacable.

The influence of the priesthood had
been early turned against the dr^na,
especially on the grounds which had
induced the Catholic C'hnrch of all

ages to oy)p05?(J itsidf to the drama,
but in reality beenuse the secular

pb*ys bad superseded the rude and
gr<»ss religions represcmtatioiis from
which tin y sprang in S)>ain, as tnoII

ns in France and England, and Inch

had lojjg been a ynincipal means by
which the jiriests had ])reseiTe(l their

infliiencty over the vulgar. Figueroa's
animadversions are to be found In two
works, one, the Vlaya nmrersul fir

tmldH hs Cirncias^ publislicd at Madrid,
161o: the other, AdvertvNcion utilissi-

mas a in I’ida ittmtana^ Madrid, 1617.
I'lie writer complains that, the nou-

rishment wdiich tlio writers of plays

furnish for tlie diseased appetites of

the vulgar is poisonous
;
and that, far

tWmi intermixing with their levity

any moral or iustnietive sentences,

the sole object of the writers is to

S
rovoke the laughter of the audience.

Iciice men, who are srareely able to

read, vcntuiT. to write comedies, as is

proved by the Taitor of Toledo^ the

Weax'er of Sadlky and other instan-

ces of success eqnally disgraceful.

Hence it happens that scandalous
comedies, full ofobscene language and
trivial conceptions, are represented

on the stage, in which all respect for

sovereigns is trampled nuder foot,

together with the mies of reason and
morality. In these pieces the valet

qmks without shame, the maid with-

I Spain.

out modesty, and the old man wichout

discretion.”

In the Pasageroy which is a dia-

logue, the principal person gays that

ifPlautus and Terence wdVe now liv-

ing they would be driven drom the

stage, as a certain person, (Lope do

Vega,) who considers himself beyond
all rule, has invented a particular

kind of farce, as lucrative as it is

monstrous.” But the exhortations
of Figueroa were iu vain. The pas-

sion for writing plays, far from dimi-

nishing, increnfced with tenfold fiir3\ in

spite of the Church and the critic, and
even Philip the Second's edict. Nor
can it be denied that, arnid the prodi-

gious and almost incredible mass of

jdays which increased with every

year, some w’cre of a very moderate
description. But the very worst wTie
above the level of the great majority

of plays in other countries, and esy»c-

cially in our own. It would be diffi-

cult to find a single play in the time
of Lope dc Vega or of Calderon, in

w Inch some redeeming Quality, happy
incidents, or fiery invective, or beau-

tiful language did not appear. Some
of these writers, Iiowever, acciuired an^

imperishable reputation. Of these,

(fUbriel Icllez, who wrote under tho

name of Tir.so dc Molina, was the most
illustrious.

It may Ive (piotcd, as a proof of

the profound disregard for Spanish

literature in Europe, that Bouterwek
never mentions this extraordinary

dramatist
;
and that Schlegel, who

affected such profound knowledge of

the Spanish drniuu, and whose re-

marks on Euripides and jMoiicre are

so tbonmghly unjust and absurd, has

been to all real purpose efiiially silent

concerning him
;
though no man, ii(»t

even Lope dc Vega, or Calderon him-

self, whom Schlegel praises (not be-

cause he W'as a great poet, but becau^ie

lie was a bigoted Roman C'atliolic,)

bears a stronger impress of trne Cas-

tilian genius, or is more identified

with the drama of his country. Ga-

briel Tellez was considerably younger

than I^ipo de Vega: he was born

about 1570. Little is known of hb

life till he became a monk at Madrid*

He became a doctor of theology, and

died in 1648, prior of the monastery

at Soria. Hb comedies are second

odIv, in point of number, to those
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Lope de Vega—a drcumstauco which
makes Solilcgel’s absolute oniiasion of

all but his very name, and perhaps of
that, the more unpardonable

; and he
l>esides, the author of many other

works—aijnong others, of a defence of

the national drama of Spain against

the champions of the unities. This
was written twelve years before The
Cid of Corneille, and therefore an-
ticipated a controversy to which we
invariably assign a more

.
recent, as

well as a Gallic origin. The follow-

ing arc extracts from this admirable
vindication.

“ The delightful interest excited by
the drama, the skill of the actors, and
the succession of various incidents,

make the time appear so short, that no
man, though the representation had
lasted three hours, would liiul aught
to censure but its brevity. Thi-* at

least was the judgment of the niipre-

judiced—I mean of those who attend
a ’dramatic representation, not so

much to find fault as to procure for

themselves a poetical gratilication.

The drones who do not themselves
know how to labour, but how to rob
tlic industrious bees, could not indeed

renounce tlicir nature, and plunged
their stings, with a malignant hum,
into the honeyed trcasure.s of genius.

One says the pUM e is intolertflily too

long; another says it is unseemly; a
pedantic historian sahi llic poet should

be chastised, because he has, against

tin* truth of Portuguese history, made
the Duke Pedro of Coimbra a sliep-

herd—though he was in fact slain in

battle against his cousin,King Alonso,

and left no posterity. It \a an adroiit

to the house of Aveiro, and its great

duke, that the daughters of the last

should be described as reckless dam-
sels, who, in deliance of all the laws
of (ieoency, turn their garden into a
scene of theii* iicentioustiess—as if the

liberties of Apollo were tethered to

historical accuracy, and miglit not

raise the fabric of poetry on true his-

torical Ibundatioits. In the mean time

there were not wanting defenders of

the absent poet, who maintained his

honour, and struck to earth the a^gn-

ment of the envious ceusurers; al-

though besotted minds,who are in love

with their own opinion, and display

their acuteness rather in the censure of

others* works than in any productions

of their own, never will allow that they

are overcome Among many
absurdities,” says the critic to be re-

fated, it has most shocked me to

observe the impnoenco with Wl^ch the

poet has transgressed the Itinits as-

signed to tlieir art by the^iHruntors of

the drama ; for though the action re-^

qnired by them is one which is com>^

plote in twenty-four hours at the
most, lie has crowded montlis into his

play, crammed wdth love iuiventures

;

and even that time is not long enough
for ladies of rank and education to

fiill blindly in love with a shepherd,

to make him tlndr secretary, and
enable him to deciplier their real pur-

pose amid the riddles with which it is

expressed Nforeover, I

am at a loss,lo comprehend with what
pro])riety a piece, in wliich dukes atnl

counts uiake their appearance, can be
called a comedy.” So far the malig-

nant censurcr proceeds, when he is in-

terrupted by Don Alojo, the other

speaker in the Dialogne. “ I cannot as-

sent to your opinion, inasmuch as, set-

ting aside the, rule that, in common cour-

tesy, the guest is bound not to (|uarrfl

with the viands set before him, this

particular comedy does comply with

the rules which still are valid
;
ami, in

ray opinion, which is common to jdl

who are free from prejudice witli

mystdf, the dramas actually repre-

sented in our Spain have a great

advantage oH*r those of antiquity,

although they dej^firt from the rules

laid tlown by the creators of the stage.

If thc3^ establish this principle, that a

play should only represent such trans-

itions as can by possibility be cora-

^‘essed within the space of twenty-
four hours — can there be a more
llagrant absurdity than that a man in

his senses should, in so short a period,

fall passionately in love with a woman
equally in possession of hers, and
carry tlm matter on bo rapidly, that

the love, which is announced in the

morning, ends in a marriage at night?

Is that time enough to represent

jcolonsy, despair, hope—in short, all

the passions and incidents, without
which love is a mere word, without
any signification ? These evils are,

according to the judgment of all j^r-

sons^ competent to form an opinion,

far greater than those arising from
the eircumstauce that the apectatorsi
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without moving from their seats, see

and hear tilings which must occupy
several days. For as he who reads a
history of a few pages, Informs him-
self of events which have occurred in

i*emote countries during many centu-
ries, even so may comedy, vvhieli is

the imago and representation of that

on which it is fouiuled, in describing
the events which befall two lovers,

paint ill the most vivid colours all

that can take place on Such an occa-

sion
;
and as it is improbable that all

these incidents should occur in one
day, may feign also for itself the

longer time, of which it stands in need.

Not improperly has poetry been
called a living picture

;
and as the

pencil rcpi'escuts on a feet of can-
vass remote distances, whjcli cheat the

eye wirli an apjiearauee of reality, so

must the same privilege be conceded
to the pen

;
and so much the rather,

as tlie latter is ineomparjiJhly inorc

energolie thiiii the former, inasmuch
as articulated syllables are more intel-

ligible than silent images, which can
explain tlionght by signs only. Ami if

you object to me, that, under pain of

being e^teenle<l preenmptuous and un-
gratcjpl, wc mu?t obey tlu* prccejits

of the first inventors of the drama,
i repi} to yon, that we owe them
indeed reverence for Inaving triumph-
ed over the diflicnlties which belong
to a beginning in any matter, but

that w'c are bound to bring what they
have ijiseoveivd to perfection

;
so that,

without impairing the substance, wc
may change the manner of proceeding,

and improve it by the lessons of ex-
perience. ^
“It were indeed a iirccioiis state of

things if the musician, because the
inventors of music studied liarmony
of sound from the blows of the liam-

mer on the anvil, were at the present

day to use the instruments of Vulcan,
and incur censure because they intro-

duced a harp with strings, and thus

brought to perfection what originally

was imperfect. Herein it is that art

differs from nature, because what the
one has established since the creation
remains immutable—as the pear-tree
always produces pears, and tho oak its

acorns (for we shall not now stop to
consider the exceptions arising from
soil and climate, and the skill and
graftings of tho gardener)

$
while in
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art, the roots of which grow in the

shifting qualities of men, use causes

the most important changes and ino-

ditications. What reason is there for

surprise, then, if comedy ft-ansgresses

the rules of our forefathers, and,

according to tlic analogy of nature

and of art, grafts tho comic on the

tragic, while it combines these oppo-
site Kinds of poetry in a fascinating

whole, in which sometimes the serious

characters of the one, sometimes the
ludicrous and playful characters of tho

other, make their appearance, ^lore-

over, if the pre-eminence of -dischylus

and Monandei* in Greece, and that

of IVrcncc and Seneca iir Home, were
sufficient to make their rules immu-
table, the excellence of our Lope de
Vega, the pearl of the Maiizanares,
the Tully of Castile, the plnenix of

our nation, so far surpasses these in

the quantity as well as the quality of

his writings, that his authority is

nbundantly snfticient to weigh down
the doctrine I have cited

;
and as he,

has brought comedy to the perfection

and consummate refinement in which
“WC now behold it, wc mn&t think

ourselves fortunate in having such a
teacher, and zealously defend his

school of poetry against its passionate

antagonists. For when he says, in

many t)assages of his writings, that

lie has dc*via led from the rules of

the ancients only out of condescen-

sion to the taste of the mnltitude,

this is only said from the modesty of

his nature, and in order that tho

malevolence of the ignorant should

not asciihe that to arrogance which

is in fact aiming at perfection. But
it is incumbent on us who are his

foUowevs, for the reasons which I

have enumerated, as well as many
others which I will not now allege, to

look upon him as the reformer of the

new comedy, and to hold in lionour

modem writers as more beautiful and
iDom instructive than those of former

ages.” Jt is difficult to conceive a

more ingenious and solid defence of

tho Spanish ilrama than Tellez has

here put forward ; and it is time to

exq^ine how far his practice exem-

plifies his theory. Mi^ny of our

readers will be surprised to hear that

Tirso de Alolina, or Gabriel Tellez,

is the first author who brought Don
Juan and the famons story of tha

Hours in Spain,
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statue- giiost upon tlic stage, under {Martha la Piado$a^)ixi which long
the title of the JStirlador de Sayilla^ before the Tartutle, and in Spain,

or the Convidado de Piedra, Tlic hypocrisy was exposed to ridicule,

name of the hero is Don Juan Teno- A girl, in order to got lid of a rich and
rio. The afiory still lives in the tradi- aged suitor, pretends to be seized
tion of the people of Seville, in which wdth a fit of piety, and an aversion
city the Tenorios were a distinguished to marriage. Her father, after some
race, though the name exists no little ix^sistance, allows her to follow
longer. It w'as one of the famous the bent of her inclination without
twenty- four, the ninth cuntt os'^ of restraint, under pretence of visiting

Seville. The basis of the story is, the sick in hospitals. She ooDtri\«es

that, after seducing the daughter of to obtain repeated interviews with her
the Comendador Ulloa, Don Junu favoured lover, who— the trait is

killed the father, who was buried in thoroughly Spanish— has killed her
the convent of San Francisco. Don brother in a due! ; and at last to pro-
JuanV birth and conucetious placed cure admittance for him, under the
him above the reach of legal punish- disguise of a palsied and penniless

incut; but the monks of Ssin Fran- student, into her father's house to

cisco contrived to get him within teach her the Latin grammar. Some
their walls, where they put him to of the scenes arc in tlic highest vein
doaMu and propagated a nimonr that of comedy :—one, where the «tndeur

Don .John had gone to the chapef in j)retend‘; to faint from weakness, and
which the statue of the Comendador her father desires her t(> hold him up,
was placed, for the purpose of insult- and bid* him lean upon her without
ing his memory, w'hen tlio .«tatne had scruple ; another where the lady,

seized him and precipitated him into having given v»‘nr t<» her jealousy in

the infernal regions. Such is the a very vivid exclamation wdiicir her

legend on which rests LY r//? father overhears, escnpe.s from the

Seri/la, It became extremely popular detection of her hypocrisy by pre-
in Spain, and even more so in fondgn tending that the Student has said it,

countries. In K>20 it was trans- and that she is rep(‘aling it in yiger.
])laiJted to the Italian stage. Three The expression is lantaniount to ‘‘ lly

translations of it api»eare(l in France, heavens !’^ {riix Uioa;) and the father

under the not very happily *clioiien tells her she is too severe. The
title of the 7 V\'iY/rt r/t' /Verre ; the first lover pretend.^ that his feelings arc

in l(),Vd by De VillicT.s; the second too much hurt for him to stay any
l^fil, by Dorimon; the third KWb'*, longer in the iionse : the father desires

by Moliere. In Sj>ain the same sub- the dauglher to appease him
;
and

Ject was dramathsed bj" Zamora, in a with wit crpial to Moliere, the girl, in

play w'hich still keeps posse-ssioii of her father's presence, goes down on
the stage, her knees before her lover, and kisses

As a specimen, wc subjoin a Jjis hand, which is the only condition
translation from one of hi.s most upon w Inch he has said that he will

amusing plays, The Pious Martha, remain.

—Forgive inc, brother,—stay.
Fetip,—Yen, if you kihs upon your kiioea my hand.

{Marthii kneelf,)

Martha.—This i» an act to mortify the flesh.

The Father.—What iiiatchlesR virtue !

^fartha, {aside.)—Wera I to say the truth, the kiss was honey.

As a farther specimen of Molina's trana, a man fall of dry caustic wit,

style, we sabjoin the following trans- are present at a bull-fight. The fol*

latiaij. The lover and his friend Fas- lowing dialogue ensues :

—

Pastrana.—Thin^ not to sec me at the bufi-fight here^

Unless indeed upon the platform perched,
Or looking from a window.

Felip.—Friend Pastrana,

That is a woman*e post, and not a man’s,

Unless he’s wool and water. Let ns dare
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What fate may bring us, so may we acquire

Perchance eternal blazon and renown.
Pastrana,— brother; death sits on the pointed horn,

Fdip,—Talk not so fondly ; but that well 1 know
Your lofty spirit and your courage tried,

®

IM call it cowardice.

Pastrana.-:- \ give you leave.

Call my resolve by any nanio you please,

So long as we remain no longer here.

Fdip.—And can it be that you, who swallow men,
Now tremble at a beast I

Pattruna ,
—

’Tis true, indeed.

Wonder at my opinion as you may.
To fight with two men, or with three men, oft

Is valour rather than temerity.

Since courtesy or valour furnish means
or safely—and much more the cunning art

Taught by Cararvza of tlic dextrous thrust,

Strait or oblique—the science of revenge.

Thou one may aay, if oue is hardly pressed.

Sir, my experience shows me, that your wOr-hip
Is an opiloftic of Iniinau valour ;

So 1 will never haunt this ^trejst again.

Nor speak ^vitli Donna Mcncia any more.

And if you will accey^t loc as a friend,

My services attend you from this day.”
AVords soft as thei>e control agcutlemaii

—

Money the robber. If your foe be brave,

He mu->t to greater pride and courage yield.

In .short, there’s always hope, l^owevcT fierce

His wrath and keen his pasoion for revenge,

To soothe the fury of tlic incen^od
If he be one whom gold or breeding win.'

Hut when a lull lias rent your cloak to shreds,

And bclIotv.s at tho ^houltlers of its owner,
,

III hot pursuit ~ then try your time—advance,
And whisper in the yelling monster s car,
“ Sir Dull, a gentle bearing sets ofl:’ valour

—

Put Home rc-jiraint upon your boiling rage. ’

Indeed, tllat constant tos.sijig of the head
Can only suit a madman or a fool.”

And you will see the fruit of your advice.

Offer your friendship to liim, turn your head,

A’ou’il find the light at once shine through your back,

Tlirough two clear holes, each half a yard in length.

Dut the most i>oi>ular play of this obliges him to believe that he is really

great w liter, aiul one which is always hannted by the ghost of her whpm lie

received with the most rapturo'ns lias wronged ; and at last causes him
applause, is (til dc las Calzas Verdes^ to be arrested for her murder. The
{Oil of (he (Jrecn Trousers,) A rage, amazement, confusion, repen-

lady has been abandoned by her lover tauco and despair of the faithless

for a lich beauty of Aladrid. She lover arc portrayed in the most bril-

calla herself pon Gil—follows liiin liaut colours. Do what he w'ill, mean
thither, dresses herself iu male attire, whttt he will, attempt w^hat he will,

of which tho green trousers are the Gil of the Greeit Trousers, though in-

most conspicuous part—torments him visible, has been beforehand with
with letters from tho convent where him. lie goes to his bankers ; tho

he supposes her to be, describing her cheqk is paid to Don Gil of the Green
suffering, her illness, and at last her Trousers, He endeavoi^s to mis-

death
;

intcrrnpts his remittances, lead his intended father-in-law : tho

destroys his credit, carries off his plot is um*avelled by Don Gil of tho

mistress, who falls desperately lu lovo Green Trousers. He tries to soften

with her
;
thwarts him at^very turn ; his mistress: she i-aves of notliiug but
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Don Gil of the Green Trousers. As
Don Gil is so successful with bis

j^een trousers, other .suitors of the

Madrid ladv dress in ^reon trousers,

and assume his name in the dark
under her window. There arc at one
time four persons in the street, each
calling himself Gil with the Green
Trousers. The faithless i^hitor of the
true Gil is one of them. His rival

challenges him ; but no sooner does
the challenged .see the fatal garment,
than his conscieiicc smites him, and
he addresses his furious rival as tho
gUdsl of tiii| injui'ed mistress.

O Mul n6o9t ijinocentl by tiuit svootWc
oncetiipu elierished for rae^and.^hidi vow

Ddiidita iny memory, I ttoei*, rest.

M> punbliment, tliy rM^oitr, urc complete. «.

ii haply to dititurb m)' pc^'Ui lovo,

Thou luiirt aSsuiuM a body h^e on rarlti,

Atul ut Madrid caHintir thyselfipon GU.
Til such attire, and boarina a uame*
Host mediiau* to wrvaU reven^ on me,

'

cease, blest spirit I from ttiy Uerce pursuit
**

The other lover, who hears thi>4

grotesque invocatimi, thinks it anK*re
trick of his rival to escape a duel,

and overwhelms . him with every
epithet of abu^.
The play elfBa by the marriage of

’

Don Gil with her fickle suitor. We
iU'C alinoi^t ashamvM) to adib tliat this

was the favouriie phiV of Tenlinand

i Spain. [Nov.

Vn., and was ordered for him on all

solemn occasions by the municipality

of Madrid* .Without the refinement
of Calderon or Lope de Vega, Molina
surpasses both in his verve and
gaiety. , His satire is itnlimltcd ; it

spares^- neither tlm authhriticB of

earth, iipf the. wiflisters of heaven

—

nay, it does not oten spare the groat
national aOuMihqijtt. Bpigfain ajft^r

cpigfaur la poui^ out "upon evdty
that, attract^ hibiiotice; his

brilliant and sps^lcllng wit is inex<

haasHble va64 hks malice'^ as bound-
less, as it 4s subtle. Cil* all French
writers, it has bfei said, by a very
Oonipcteni judge, that ho resembles
llsbaumarjcliais mosti^oSely ; and how-
ever stfange it may seem, that tho
S}>aiilsh 'mertli. of the scvcntcohth
cciituiy should be.ir so close an
analogy to the raiisian bel esprU of
tlio.<cigbfeenth, the reimirk is uiuloubt-
iuUy correct. Wc have dwelt more
especially on this writer, bocau.*^e he
is not well knnam in Kurop<N and
bf^cause even Mr Tkknor, in his ac-

curate and valuable work on Spaiiish

lilcratiiro-—<i work we hail both for

v. hat it proves, aiid for wlmt it iiinkcs

n-i expect, with the greatest deiiglit —
has failed to do him complete justice.

Shuck seems to ibs to !iav{‘ api>reeiat< <l

him moTt' justly in In'! excellent ami
useful dissertation, llui our limits

are exhausted for the pi*escnt.
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MOPSnX STATE TRIAI^.

paht II.

IMPSX1.ED bj motives vhlch we
own to be with 4tfficuUy offebtiveiy

justifiable, and which we ihoOt re-

solve Into au ove^na^^ag apsiety
to»behold how doomed human u^ufc
can cmifroiit4torrDf-inspiriug ciriMimr

stances, felt Buffioient to palsy one's

own eonty we foond ourselves, on
Sunday morning, the oth ofJiily iSltO,

in the front seat of the.stranger'^B gal-

lery in *tlie Chapel of Newgate, in

order to hear the condemned sermon
preached to Benjamin ConrVoisler,

and witness the ilemeapom' of onewho
was to be publicly strangled on the

rnsnin^ morning, and in the ensiling

evening buried within the precincta^ of

the prison. Qallous must he have
Ix’icn who could witness the scepe of

that morning without b(^ng profound-

ly affected. Jt was the house of

God
;
and yet, (with reverence be the

allusion made,) in one senses alas ! a
den of thievh^oi' outcasts from so-

ciety ; whose laws they had, or wcn‘
charged with having, disregarded and
ojjenly violated, home were tbei*c

under the pressure of violent suspi-

cion—amounting to a moral, soon to

pass into a legal, certainty—of va-
rious kinds and degrees of guilt:

others bore the blighting brand of
establislied crime, and were suffering,

or about to suffer, its penalty. With
what feelings would they enter the

house of Him who is ol purer eyes

than to behold iniquity—to Whom all

hearts are ojicn, all desires known,
and from Whom no .secrets are hid

!

Would .any of that guilty throng take

their placr^s tliere, brutally ignorant,

indifierent, reckless, or desperate?

Would their polluted souls be swell-

ing with ill-suppressed"’ fceling.s of

impiety and blasphemy? Would any
approach wdth broken and contrite

spirits,, having been shaken, by the
stern hand of offended human law
alone, out of a life's lethargy and
insensibility V How would the holy

accents of w'arning, of expostulation,

of mercy, of dread (leHunciation, sound
in thpTsars of those who wore presently
to fill that dismal chapel—dismal, only
from its locality, and the character

of its occupants ? ^yith what feelings

w'ould enter—the death-doomed

—

for wJiom> and fOr whom alone, was
reserved that solitary, central, ' omi-
nous black bench ? who was so terribly

far advanced in" his passage from a
human tribunal to that 6f tthe dread
Eternal!—on whose l>row already
faintly glistened the dread twilight

between hereand hereafter^—«tlic black
night of tune ^breaking before the
dawning of an eternal day

!

They ^me ! Yonder gallery, cur-

tained ofi*, is filling with the female
prisoners

;
ntJ sounds audible but their

rustling dress^, and perhaps a half-

choked i^igh or sob. It is well, poor
souls I that yon arO* hidden from the

public gaz(^—from the rude eye of

your male comrades in crime I I'hej/

are now entering below, silent and
orderly, tlie eye of the governor upon
them/ns they arc led by burly tiira-

ke|fs and inspectors to their appro-

priate places, classed as untried and
t:oiivictcd—the latter according to their

ro^pccti\e kinds and degree of punish-
nu-iit.' All, at length, arc .seated.

What an n-seinblage ! Almost all

clad in prison costume; many with

sullen, dctcnniiied countenances—
otlicrs witli harassed features and
dowuca.st look— one o»*two exhibiting

unequivocally an air of insolent and
reckless defiance—but all conscious

of the stern surveillance under which
they sate. Alas, those hoys! some
already, others about to be, con-

demned—all gazing, terror-struck, at

the ^ack seat in the centre 1

The chaplain enters the desk imme-
diately under the pulpit, w^bich,

attached to the blank wall, faces the

comnuiiiion -tabic, i/c, also, casts an

omiuous glance at the black bench
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before bim, in the centre of the dinate fonctioiiary of the gaol, llo

floor, to \rbich all faces are di- seemed a silly, vulgar, little dandy,

rocted, amidst moody and troubled who had put on his veiv best clothes

Filence. 4^ length a door on the left for the occasion. He looked about

is heard being unbolted; a turnkey eighteen or nineteen years old, and
enters, follow^ by the great criminal was of slender figure, and a Little

-—one whose name was ringing in the under the average height. His hair

ears of the pablic—one on whom every was fufl and cnrly-nilsplaycd in avery
eye is instantly fixed with sickening affected style. He wore a sort of

intensity. It isCourvbisier—themon- second-hand blue snrtout with velvet

Bter who, a few weeks before, .had collai*, a black satin stock, a light

barbarously murdered bis sleeping figured waistcoat, and light slate-co-

lord !—lie w as led to his scat, a glass loured trousersT-tlio latter a trifio too

ofwater being placed near him, in case short, and strained down by a pair of

of his faintness, and on one side of elongated straps, so as to reach as

him sate a turnkey. Cotu voisbr knelt nearly as iK>ssib)e to the brightly-

down
;
and then, a prayer-book having polished boots. Beside him was a hat,

been given him, (which he, held in au of which he seemed very careful, and
tintrcmbling hand,) took his seat, sinoO^icd it round delicately, once or

not far from the rcadiug-dcsk, cover- twice, with,his liand. llts eyes were
ing his eyes for a momenta with quick, and incpiisttive

; and he seemed
his left hand. His demeanour W’aa to share the interest with which otherj*

signally c:\lm and self-possessed, and , co^&teniplated .Oourvoisier. Several

his motions were deliberate.' He w'as times, during the ser\'ice, his fingei-s

a man nltoiit tw^enty-foiir years of passed janniity through his hair, as if

age. His connteuauce woi*e such an to dispose it effectively round his tern-

expression of pensive good-nature and pies. A prayer-book was handed t<»

docility, as rendered it a coiisola- him, to whidi he seemed tolerably

tory reficctioii that he had nnequivo- atteuti\e; but during the sermon be
cally and spontaneously confessed the w'as evidently more occuffied with his

fiendish act of which the law had pro- dress than the exciting and instruc-

nounced him cnilty, and for which, tive topics of the chaplgin—frequently
under holy sinctions, it was on the pulling 6ft‘ and putting on his glovc.s,

morrow to take away his life’.* Yes and aiTangiiig different poil^ions of his

—there he sate,^ where avc had seen dress, as though he feared they did

sitting, also, his blood-stained prede- not sit upon him sufiiclently bccom-
ccssor Greenacre ;

and, moreover, itigi3% WhOn, however, the chaplain

Faiintleroy the forger; also a young addressed! himselfpersonally, and with

bankcr^s clerk—a widowed mother’s fearful solemnity, to the mui^eror Ix;-

Sfilo support, her only child— for fore him, the young occupant of the

forging a tritiing check. Alas, alas ! altar-steps tvas roused into attfintion,

how he wept during the Avholo ser- anfl he listened a few mirrutes— his
vice 1— how calmly he behaved the eyes fixed now on the preacher, then
next ramlng on the gallows ! on the condemned. AVhon the service

After gazing long and earnestly was over, Courvoisier (whose dc-
on the central figure in the gloomy mcanour had been throughout most
picture, our eyes w^ere casually satisfactory—solemn, composed, and
attracted by a very different one,— reverent) was beckoned out to the door
that of a youth sitting on the steps through which he had entered, and he
of the altar, as though he had obeyed, walking wiUi complete self-

lieen a privileged spectator. re- possession.—We had looked our last

garded liim as a friend of some subor- on him Do you see that young

* How must the following rorseB in the Psalms of the day have affected* him, if

the wretched being were not too bewildered to appreciate them \—^ Tom thee unto
me, and have mercy upon me, for 1 am desolate and in misery. The sorrows of my
heart are enlarged ; O bring thou me out of my troubles. ]«ook upon my adversity
and misery, and forgive me all my sins.”—Ps. zzv. 15, J 6, 17. " O shat not up my
soul with the sinners, »<m* my H/e with, the hlood-thinty,^*

—

Ps. xxvL P. If the mur-
derer’s heart did not thrill when these last words were read out by the chaplain,
with fearfhl distineiness, it must have been the only one that did not*
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fellow on the altar-steps?—do you
hiiow who he UV” said a gentleman
who approached us for the purpose.
“ No; bo seems a vulgar little puppy,’’

%vc exclaimed, “ whoever he may be.”
“ It is Oxford, Avho shot at the Cincen,

and is to be tri»?cl this week!” was
the reply

; and while we turned round
to gaze at him, he was in the act of

quitting tlie chapel, holding his hat
very careful!}’, and gazing towards tlio.

gallery with an expre.ssion of cheerful

inquisitiveness. Had it occnnvd to

him that, in all human probability, a

week or two would bohold him .an

occupant of the black bcMicli just

quitted b}' the ninrdcrevV

Yes ! that was Kdwnrd Oxford,
tlie little caitiir, first of a ami
ignominious scries of t-iinUar one.s, who
had, on the preceding iuh of .lune,

twice deliberately final at his young
<iJiecii, as sIk; was ilriving, in lanpual

security, with her consort, up CNmsti-
tntion ilill, and on oa<‘h occasion

apparenti}' with hall I The following

\Yas his own frcc-aud-casy account ol

tlie mutter, on being examined before

the Privy Council :

—

‘‘ A gK'Jit iniiny witucasoa again^^t rac.

S'jiTie ‘•ay J ^]lOt with luy loft, others with

iny right. They vary as to (he tlrstauce.

Aft^’v I had fired the firt-t Priuco

AiWrt got up, as if he would jump out of

the coach, and s-ritc down again, .as if he
thought better of it. Then 1 fired the

second pistol, Tliis is afi 1 shall say at
present.”

(Sigurd) Edwako Oxroun.”

In the case of this young miscreant,

(for it is ditiiciilt to speak of liim tein-

jjcnitcdy,) however, was, within four

il.iys’ time, to bo resolved a problem
of unspeakable ditlicnlty and inonieut,

by such means as the law’ of the coun-

try could command,—viz., responsi-

bility or iiTcsponsibility for criminal

acts, according to the state of mind
(‘xis«liDg at the lime'' of committing
them. It is needless to affirm that

this is a question of public, perma-
nent, universal interest

; one in which
every individual, young or old, wc/y
become personally concerned; one
which no hiunauc juri.st, practical or
speculative, can approach without
lively anxiety’; one worthy of fre-

(fuent ami deof) consideration by every
one concerned in the administration

<»f criminal justice. To punish an
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individual utterly nncouscious of the

difference between right and wrong
at tiie time of committing the alleged

crime, shocks one’s sense of natural

justice, and confounds aft the prin-

ciples on w hich it can bo administered

by man. How can w’c hang a maniac
who, in a paroxysm of madness, kills

the keeper who w'as endeavouring to

soothe or to restrain him? Or one
who shoots another whom, under the

veritable and sole infiuence of delusion,

he believed to be in the act of killing

him, and that lie w’us therofure acting

solely in .self-defence? These are plain

cases, as> stated
;
but stili they require,

of course, very clear proof of the facts

from which the law’ is to deduce a
ju-rfect iiTcsponsihility for his acts.

Tlic subject is one environed wdth im-
mense practical difficulties, w’hicli arc

often inicxpectedly visible in applying

nj>]):irc‘nily clear and correct principles

to simple cumbinaiion.'' of fact. The
most s.igarions judges, the most con-
pcientious juries, have grievously niis-

ciutUmI in sncli cases
;
some sending

pers(ms to the scaffold under cirenm-
staucos far weaker than those held by
others demonstrative of irresponsibi-

lity, and, conseijiiently, demanding an
acquittal. ISIany painful and dread-
ful cases might bo citeil ; but two sliall

sutliic. In the year lb;i7, an indus-

trious affeclionalo, poverty-stricken

father strangled his four children,

avowedly to prevent their being turned

into the streets. They all slept in one
room. lla\ing strangled two, he left

the room
;
but, after meditating for

some time, came to the conclusion

that he might as well be lianged for

killing all four ; on w’hich he returned,
and strangled the other —having
shaken hiiiids with them before he did

it ! He then (|uitted the house, and
went to a neighbour s, to whom he did
not mention what he had done ;

but

on being apprehended the next day,
and taken before the coroner, he con-

fessed the above facts. No witness

had ever observed a trace of insanity

about iiiin. The physician to a luna-

tic asylum offered to prove that the

prisoner’s grandmother and sister had
been under his care, the latter for en-

tertaining a desire to desti-oy herself

and her children—evidence which the
judge rejected ;

and under his direc-

tion the jury convicted, and he passed

2 o
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sentence of death on the priaonor.

in the yenv 18ir>, a young servant

girl, quiet and docile, having taken a
knife from- the kitchen, on some tri-

vial protorfee, went up to tho room
wjiere her master^s child lay, and
killed it. She then went down stairs,

and told the horrifying fact to Ikt
master. She was quite conscions of

tl»o crime she had committed, and
showed much anxiety to know whe-
ther she ivonld be hanged or trans-

ported. There wjis not tin* slightest

tittle of evidence that she had been
labouring under any deIu?io!i

: yet she

was acquitted on tlie ground of insa-

nity ! t Can anything be more griev-

ously unsatisfactory than such a state

of things as this, in the iidiniiiistration

of the CNininal justice of the country ?

(>no of the causes which conduced to

such results w’as the too ready defer-

ence paid to speculative medical tnen,

professing to have made disor<lered

intellects their peculiar study, and
who c.ame forward, from time to time,

ooufideiitly and authoritatively pro-

nouncing that such and such t'hviim-

stanccs indicalcd une^j^livoc^llly the

existence of ‘‘ insanity," of “ moral

insiinit\," at the tiim* of the, act com-
mitted* Nay, they w ould sit in <'ourt,

iistening to a dt?tail of facts, from
which they would then eiitrr the wit-

ness-box, and Jimhoritatively declare

their opinion that, if such were the

fads, the prisoner was hisaftf\ and
therefore irrespoOhibl**, w’hcn the art in

question w as committed ! M.iiiy hehl

that the mere absence of assignable

motive indicated such insanity! and
many, that the mere committal of the

]>art]cu1ar act should be so regarded

!

Notions more dangerous and monstrous
cannot be conceived. Well might the

late Mr liaron Gurney declare, ‘‘ that

the defence of insanity had lately grow n
to a fearful height, and the seciirity of

the public required that it should be
watched.” i There are two Trials

contained in Mr Townsend’s first

volume, which afford memorable illns-

trations of the difficulty with which

these questions are encountered in our

courts of justice. They are those of

[Nov.

Oxford, for shooting at the Queen,
and of M‘Nanghten for the murder of

Mr Drummond, the private secretary

of the late Sir Uobert Peel. In both
cases there w'ore acquittals, on the

alleged ground of insanity
;
and we take

leave to intimate that, fn our opinion,

there should have been convictions in

botli. The escape of the cold-blooded
murderer, M^Kaugbten, who delibe-

rately Miot his unsustKfcting victim in

the back, horrified and di.sgustwl the

]mbHc. ‘‘ It had not been anticipat-

ed," say< MrTown.?end, “and created

a deep feclingiti tiie imblic mind, that

there >vas some unaceoimtabc def(‘(’fc

ill our criminal law. I't'ople of good
ajipcared jianic-iitricken, by this

new' d inger, from venturing into the

l..oiidon str*^ets ; and called upon the-

led'^latmv to discover some jireserva-

fi\e agiiin>t the attaetks of insane

pas.’e«gers in public thonmghfaies.”^*

indignation was loudly e\pre.<«ed in

Parliament. In the Hoii.<eor(\miinori^.

an honourable Iri-^h baronet moved
for leave to bring in a biU to abolisli

the plea of insanity in <’:i'ies of mur-
der, exce[)t wliero it could be proved
that the person accn.‘»ed was pnblir lv

known and reputed to be a maniac ;

and he asked the llonxe to ^^uspind

the .-standing orders to actelcrate the

progress of hi> bill. 1 motion, how -

ever, fmind no seconder. A similar

ca-imlty had ..befallen Mr Windham,
in isnb^ who, in the course of a

<lebate which ciKsued in bringing in a

bill to meet ^l]ch cases as ttiat (;f

IJadricld, (who had ju.-it t)cen acquit-

ted, on the groiunl of insanity, from

the charge of firing at (ieorge III .)

.snggeMe<i that an (dftjnder, rven tj'

imnnr, should be subjected to some
,«ort of pniii.slmient, for the sake of

example! On the same evening in

which the attempt of Sir Valentine
Pdake was made in the House of Com-
mons, flic matter was discussed anxi-

ously in the House of Lords, by Lords
Lyndhurst, Tiroughaiu, Cottenham,
(’ampbell, and Denman. Lord Camp-
bell expressed the general feeling uf
the House, w hen he said—“There may
be great difficulty in convicting per-

Modern State Triaha,
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sons who aro not in a stato of mind
to be responsible for their actions

;

bnt it is monstrous to think that

society should be exposed to the

dreadful dangers to w hich it is at pre-

sent liable, from persons in that state

of mind at large.” At length,

on the suggestion of tlir Lord Chan-

cellor, (Lord Lvndhiirs!,) it was

agreed that the jmiges shoiihl i»c called

upon to declare the true state of the

criminal law on this momentous siib-

iect •, and five f|uesiions were carefully

framed for that purpose, and submit-

ted to them for grave ciui'^iderution.

Tlie fidlowdug are these questions and

an^wTrs—both of w’hich, as contain-

ing a solemn and authoritative enunci-

ation of tlie la^v of the land, ve shall

present to our readers, whom we re-

quest to giv(‘ them a careful perusal,

before proei'ediug to read what w'c

have to oflVr on the two trials above

alluded to. AVe are the more anxious

that they should do so, because of th(*

recent very remarkable case of Pale,

who struck her ^Lnje«tywith a cane

last summer; and whdsi' case w'as

dealt with in strict coufonnity with

the rules which follow'

QunsiioN T.- TPAo/ «.’» tin: hur- respect-

ing nlleged criine>' coniuiirtoil hy persons

jifflictod w'ith doluMon, in rccp4»ct

of one or more pnrtirnlar stihjectK, or per-

sons : — iisfor instance, M'here,.it the tune

of the eominis'-ion of the alleged crime,

the areiised knew lie was* acting contrary

to law. hut did the act complained

with a. view, under the influence of insane

delusion, of rtMlreHsing or revenging some

Buppo.sed grievanre or injury, or of pro-

ducing Bomo puhlie benefit ?

Answer.— “ A.s.suming that your lord-

ships* inquiries are confined to those

persons who labour under such partial

delusioim only, and are not in other

respects insane, wo are of opinion, that,

notwithstanding the party did the act

complained of with a view, under the

influence of insane delusion, of i^reasiiig

or revenging some supposed grievance or

injury, or of producing some public bene-

fit, he is nevertheless punishahle accord-

ing to the nature of the crime committed,

if he knew, at the time of committing

such crime, that he was acting contrary

to law ;
by which expression wo under-

stand your Lordship to mean the law of

the land.”

QuESTTOm W. and 111. (1.)-*“ What

arc the proper questions to be submitted
to the jury, when a person alleged to ho

afflicted with insane delusion, respecting

one or more particular subjects or per-

sons, is charged with the coitmission t»f a
crime (murder, for example) and msanity
is set up as a defence ?” '

(2.)
“ In what terms ought the ^uesK

tion to be left' to the jiiryj as to the

prisoner’s state of mind at the time when
the act was committed 't

**'

Answers.- “ The jury ought to be
told, in all cabcs, that cren/ man is jyre^

smned to he sane, and to possess a suffi-

cient <iegree of reason to be re.sponsible

fur his crimes, until the contrary be
proved to their satisfaction; and that, to

establish a defence on the ground of in-

sanity, it must be clearly proved that, at

the time of the committing of the act,

the party accused was labouring under
such a defect of reason, from diBense of

the mind, as not to know' the nature and
quality of the act he was doing; or, if he
did know it, that he did not know he

was doing what wn< wrong. The mode
of juitting the latter part of the queBtiou

to the jury, on these occ4tsions, has gene-

rally been whether the accused, at the

time of doing the act, knew the difference

between right and wrong— which mode,
though rarely if ever leading to any mis-

take with the jury, is not, as we conceive,

so accurate when put generally and in the

abstract, as when put to the party’s know-
ledge yf right and wrong with respect

to the very act with which he is charged.

If the question were to be put to the

knowledge of the accused, solely and

exchiMVely with reference to the law iff

the {.and, it might tend to confound the

jury, by indneing them to believe that an
actual knowledge of the law of the land

was essential in order to lead to a con-

viction, wherpas the law is administered

upon tlie principle that every ope must
be taken conclusively* to know it, without
proof tliat he does know it. If the ae-

on .sed WU13 conscious that the act was one

which he ought not to do, and if that act

was at the same time contrary to the law

of the land, he is puuishnble ; and the

usual course, therefore, has been to leave

the question to the jury— whether the

party accused had a sufficient degree of

reason to know that he was doing an act

that was wrong ; and this couree, we
think, is correct, accompanied with such

obsen'ations and explanations as the cir-

cumstances of each particular case may
require.”

^ Question IV.—" If a person, under an

insane delusion as to the existing facth,

Madem State Triak.
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an offence in con9e«iueuce thereof,

is ho thereby cxenscil I

Answer,—

“

The answer must of course

depend on the nature of the dcluflioii

;

but iiiakiii^^t. the saiae Hosumption as wo
did before—that he labours under such
partial delii’^ion only, and is not iu other

respects insane—we think l>e must be

considered in the same situatioM^ as to

responsibility, as if tlie facts with respect

to w'hich the delusion exists were real.

For example—if, under the iiiflueiirc «<f

his delusion, he supposes another man to

be in the act of atU'mptin;' to take away
his life, and he kills that man, an he stip-

po*»es, in self-defence, he AvouhJ bo exempt
from pniiUhiiiCiit. If his delusnn were
that the deceased lud inflicted a fcorioiis

injury to his character and tortuue, and
lie killed liim in re^i iige f»*r sneh sup-

posed injury, lie w^mld be lialic to

punishment/'
QfivsTioN V. “<‘an a medical man,

conversant with the disease of insanitv

,

who never saw the prisoner provion-l) to

the trial. biit who was present diiriii^^ the

whole trial nivd the examination of all the

witnease?-, be asked his opinion us to (he

state of the prisoner’s mind nt the time

of the cotuinission oi'the alleg^^d crime, v#r

liis opinion nhether the prisviiier w«m
ron^'cit ns, at the lime of duiii^ the act,

iiiat l.e wa*-' jctln/ij (snitrary to lan,^r
wheiher he ^^as luboiirin^' under any and
wl.at Insioii at the tinn* i

Answer.' We think the modieal

man, under the circuin^tanccw su|ipo**e<}

,

cannot in t»trictnti*s be a^ked his o{diii' n
in the terms above stated ; because each
of tiio'-c fpic.-tions involves tlie determiiui-

tion ol the truth nt the fact? depo«»ed to,

which It is for the jury to tleoide; and
tlie iiuestioiic are not mere ijiichtions upon
a matter of scionce, iu whicli ca-c such
evidence is udmi.-'.'iMe. But whuc the

facts arc admitted, or not di luted, and
the question becomes substantially one of
f.cienee only, it may be conrcnieiit tu allow
the question to be put in xhat ^oncral
form, Ihon^^h the same cannot be ia.^istod

on as a matter of right/’

Snch being the autliovitatlve cinin-

ciafion of the law by its legitimate

exponents, which superseded the. no-
ce&aity of legislative iiUerferencc, it is

right to observe that it has by nrt*

means satisfied the professors of in^ di-

ral jwrispnulcuce, and the members of

[Nov.

the medical profession. One of them,

Mr Taylor, has observed,* that the law

here appears to “ look for a conscious-

ness of right and wrong, and a know-
ledge of the consequences of the act/’

This legal test **is insutlicicnt for the

puiqiosc intended : it cannot, iu a large

majority of eases, enable ns to cVm-

tinguivsh the insane liomicide from the

sane criminnl. ... A full c<wi-

soiousnosa of the illegality or wrong-
fulness of tlie act may exist in a niaifs

mind, and yet he may be fniily

acquitted on tlie ground of insnnity.

. . . 1'liere arc no certain h gjd or

medical rule.s whereby bouiiciilal

mania may be detected. Kaih c.jso

must be dt'ieiiniiied by the circuni-

.<.tam:e^ attending it
;

but the true

te.^t for h're.spcnsibillty in the-e

ambiguous ca.sc.s appears to be, vv be-

thel* tli(‘ iudividiiai, at fiio time of

con;^iiiiUiug the act, had, or had ind,

a sujficiait poirvr i>J v*mho1 Ci» govern
his actions. If, iVoin circnni. dances,

it can bo iiifenTd tliat lid had tbi.-

power, be sbeuid be made respoudb',!

.

and rendered liable, to pr.ni'‘bnn id.

If, however, be wa-s led to the jieijK -

lrati»»n of the act l»y an rnirnn/ro//u/ffc

impulse, whcllier amimpani-’d by de-

liberatiim or not, then be 1- intidcd
to an aeqiiiital as an invspou.-iblo

i'.geiit.''t 'i'bis (bictiiiic is uticily

repinlialvd, bov\cver, by our Jndgi>,

as will appear from tno ^ery (iecifiw.

iii>tamcs, 1)1 directing lhi‘ jury, ia

I’ateV case, iu »FriIy last, Mr Baron
Ablerson thus somcwbnt sareasti-

r.iliy (lisjjofjcd of the dangerous pb*a

(•f ‘•uncontrollable impulse.”—“Tlie
l.iw doe<» not recogiii-ie ’<iu'h an im-
pulse. If a pi‘rson was aware that it

was a W'l'Mijg act be was about t«>

coinmil, he waa answerable for the

consei|uenccs. J man vntjht saj/ that

Uv picked « poiket from »omc im on-
troliahh impulne. : and in that case the

law wyetld hftrr an inanUrollable im-
pulse topunidi him for it!" Another
acute and eminent judge, Baron
llolfe, on a recent occasion, in trying
a boy aged twelve years, for (1clil>er-

ately and c.unningly poisoning Ida

aged graiulfatbcr, thus gravely dis-

Modern State Trials,

>* Mrdkal JurisprwhHce^ p, 704, 3d edition. Thb ir', iu tfilt opiniew, the bett buck
fxtiipt 6i< medical jlI^.^'p^lldence.

f IbhJ. p, 708.
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]x>Ilcd thisfavonritc delusion ofthe me-
dical jurists.

—“ 'Fhc >vitnc.sse« called

for the defence had described the pri-

soner as acting fiom ^uncontrollable

impulse.’ Li my opinion, such evi-

ilencc tuight to be pcamiod by juries

>^ith very great jealousy and suspi-

cion, hrrause it mmj lend to the perfect

juHtlJicaliun ofeverif crime (hot may be

vommitted. Wli.'U is tlie meaning of

not being able to resist moral infiu-

enceV Kvery crime is committed
under an iniliience of such a descrip-

tion, and the objeot of the law is to

jn‘i>.ons to Control these, iufbi-

ences. Jf it be made an oxciim; for a
person who has committed a crime,

f It <t he has been goaded tu it by some
impulse, whieli medical imui may
"lioose to say be could niff <ontrol, 1

inuhl f*b.M*rve, that such a d(»ctrinc is

'‘/aii^ht with \er\ great d.iiiger to

society.” 'I'his stern and sound goo«l

^en^e prevailed: and tlie youlliful rnbr-

d.erer was C4m\iett‘d. We have been
tiiii." full and dir^iinct in i^xplaining tiio

wholesome doctrine of our Jbigli>h

Ktw, becaiHo of its imtnen-e iin)»or-

taucc
;
ami we desire it t<» be nnder-

ntood. far and wid(‘, esja'cially by the

iiiedical p^oics^ion, tliiir these fa>*hiun-

id/le but dangenms modern paradoxes,

burrow cd fn)ui Coiitimeital ]\h} •^iciaus,

concerning the iit~t‘.rti>tcn<r of uioiaf

in.sujuti/ with intellectual sanity, will

tiol be tolerated in English courts of

justice. •

Let us ijow’ proceed to deal with the

two remarkable cases of Oxford and
M’Naughltai— the former of whom
was placed at the bar of the Old
Haile}' four days after the tx<‘cution

of Courvoisier.

Jt is unspeakably painful, and humi-
liating, aud disgusting, to refl<>ct that

our (iueen, tviio has always shown a

disposition to intrust herself unre-

servedly among her subjects, should

have been suljectcd to no fewer than
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five public outragea—the last of which
infiictod actual injury ou the royal per-

son,—that of a lady, a young queen,

ascending the throne of this mighty
empire at the age of eighteen !— out-

rages ill every instance perpetrated
by despicable beinj^S of the male sex,

properly cliaracterised by Mr Tow'ii-

sciid as “crazed knaves, or imbccilts

inoiioniaiiiacs.” First came, on the

10th June 1S40, Edward Oxford,
aged nineteen

;
tlicii, on the 30tli

May IS 1 J oliii Francis, aged twenty

;

tiieii, on the 3d Jidy 184:^, John
William Lean, a deformed stripling

aged Severn eon
;
then, on the lOtii

MaylSlil, William Hamilton; finally

—fJod grant that the degraded series

may never be iucreascsl l—oii the 27th
June 1850, Robert Tate—alas! a
geiiileman of birth and fortune, and
who had roccntly borne her Majesty's

commisbion !

We shall place our readers, brieliy

and di>tiiutly, in imsscsMOii of the

state of the law applicable tu wdlfuHy

injuring, or attempting to injiiro the

royal i>ei\sOD. Its j)rogress is paiu-

fiiily interesting. The attempt ti»

intiict, and the actual intlietioii of

.*>.nch injury, are of course high trea-

bou
;
I>oth the trial and punishment

being attended, till recently, with all

the .solmnn formalities of high treason

as c.xplaiucd iu our last Number.
Tliis heinous oftence comes under tluj

fiist head of the statute of treason.

(2.5 Edward III. c. 2,) viz., “ Wlieii

a man doth compass or imagine* the

lit Mill of uiir l..ord and King.” liy
“ compass and imagine” is signified

the purpose or design of the mind or

will, evideuci d by an open or overt

aet. Ou the 15th l^lay ISOO, James
I lad field fired a horse-pistol, loaded

with two slugs, at King George 11 L,
as he was entering hU box at Drury
ly.uic Theatre.! He was tried for high

treason in the Court of Oueeu’s

Modem Rtate Trials,

*** Is it not extraordinary.” asked the learned Mr Harrington, on

j», i:7o/) “that the life cf an Engliriiiiiaii prosecuted hy the

crown should continue to depend upon the critical construction of two obsolutc

French words V* (fait eompastier out Unafiner lu luortndtre seigueur le roi.) There is

practically no force in tliese remarks, made nearly a century ago, as the words

liave ii perfectly defined and recognised legal signification, aud wdiich is that men
tioued above. ,

f llis Majesty’s nobl^'^emeanour—calm, courageous, aud dignified—on agitat-

ing uccabion, has always been justly applauded. The audience was of course highly

excited ;
uud Mr bheridan composed, on the spur of the moment, the following
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Bench, and defended by Mr Erskine
with splendid eloquence * lie was
acquitted on the ground of insanity,

committed at once to Bedlam, and
died thcro in January 1811. after

forty years’ incarceratioA. In the

course of his defence, Mr Erskine

made an observation which led to an
immediate interposition of the lcgi§-

lature. In speaking of the state of

the law ivhich interposed protective

delay in cases of high treason, iMr

Erskine observed ;
“ AVhere the

intent charged aflected the pohtical

character of the sovereign, the delay,

and all the other safeguards pr >videii,

were just and necessary ; but a mere
inurderons attack on the King's per-

son, not at all connected with his

]^olitical character, seemed a case t«>

he ranged and dealt w'ith like a

similar attack upon any private

mau.”t On tlie 'J>5th July in the

same year, were passed statutes^U and
40 frco. III. c. U:;, carrying out Mr
Erskiue’s judicious suggestion, by
enacting that, w here the overt act (»f

tills head of treason should be the

assassination of the King, or any
direct attempt again.st his life or

person, whereby his life might ljt‘

endangered or his person sulfer bodily

harm, the trial should be condficted

in every respect like a simple trial for

murder; but, on convictioii, the, sen-

tence should b*r pronoiiiK'od and car-

ried into elfect as in otlicT cases of

high treason. On the same day w as

passed another statute—also occa-

sioned by the trial of lladlield—that

in all cases of trial fur treason,

murder, or felony, ifeiidencc be given

of the prisoners insatiity at the time
of the corniirHsiun of the otteiiee, and
be be acquitted^ the jury shall be
required to find specially whether he
was insane at the time of ( onnnitting

the offence, aud to declare whether

[Nov.

they acquit on account of such insan-

ity ; and if they do, the court shall

order the prisoner to be confined in

strict and safe custody during his

Majesty’s pleasure. Under the former

of these tw o wholesome statutes wore

tried Oxford aud Francis, the latter

being convicted of having fired a

pistol against the Queen, loaded wdth

powder aud “certain other destructive

inati'rials and substances unknown
on which sentence of death was pro-

nounced by Chief-Justice Tiudal, as

in other cases of high treason, lie

sobbed piteouslyJon being convicted;

but after two consultations of the

Cabinet had been held on his case,

his life was spared, in contemptuous
clemency to the worthless olfender,

ami ioMefercnce to the humane feelings

of her Majcs*t v. and he w;ls transported

for life. Within almost one month
after this quo»tionable act of mercy,

hei* Majesty was subjected to a simi-

lar outiugo— a pLstoi being presented

towauLs her, by Bean, on Sunday, as

she was going t() tlie. Chapel Itoyal.

The pistol was cm'ked, and the clii k

of the hammer against the |)an w’a.s

heard, bin ihere was no explosion ;

and the pistol was loaded w'ith only

powder, watlding, and one or two
minute fragments (about the size of

ordinary sliot; of pipe, lie wa.s tried

for misdemeanour, and sentenced to

eighteen mouths' iiiiprisomnent in the

peuitentiarv : Lnii] Abinger remark-
ing, ill tlU^ eAnn lusion of the trhil, that

“whipping at the cart's tail should

be tlie petty sentence in future.’* The
)tublic disgust and indignation dc-

inamied srmie. more cft'eclual remedy
to be )>r‘>vided for such disgraceful

ease.s, sin mid any unhajipily o<icur in

fuliire'; and within a fortnight of

Bean’s conviction—viz. on the Ifith

July I84:i--wiw passed statute 5 A- fy

Viet. c. 51, entitled ‘‘An act for])ro-

Modem State Trials,

spirited addition to the Natiounl Anthem. It wati .‘•ung hj- Jordan thrice that

evening :

—

“ From even' lat<*iit foe,

Frunj the asiHah-oinV blow,
(lod diicld the Kinsr >

O'er him tltme aim bvteiid
;

For IJriUin’^ sake ilefrnd

Our father, prince, .%nd friciul—

God save the King !"

* Sir William Fullett, (then Solicitor-general,) in addressing the jnry in pro-
'ccuting M‘Naughtcn, alluded to the epeecli of Mr Erskfiie as one of the meat
eioqtieut and able speeches, probably, that was ever delivered at the bar.

t Adolphus’s f/wf, of En;f/aiid, vol. vii. p. VTT. ; Townsend, voL f. p. 104.
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viding for the further security and
protection of her Majesty's person

and recites the expediency of extend-

ing the provisions of statute 39 & 4U
Geo. 111. c. 93, to “ any allenipt to

injure in any manner whatstuivcr the

person of the Queen/’ and of “ making
further pn)vision by law for the pro-

tection and security of the person of
tlic sovereign of these realms.” It

then proceeds to enact, that

—

“ If any one shall wilfully fliHchargc or

attempt to <lisehargc^ or point, aim, or

prrr^ent, at or near to the person of the

Queen, any "iin, pi‘'ti»), or other deynip-
tion of firearms, <»r of other arum what-
ever- -whether tlie shall or shall

not eoritain any explo.sive or dehtnieiivc

material ; or Uipoliarj;!*, or attempt to

oi.n harge, any explo-^ive suh-jtanee or

material in ar to the Queeft'f person
;
or

wilfully strike, or attempt to .strike, or

strike at the Q,iietn\ person with any’

otfonsive weapon, or in any other majj^mer

whatsoever ; or wilfully throw or at-

tempt to tlirow any suhsianee, matter, or

thing what‘'Oever at or upon the Queen’s

person, with intent to break the public

j»eace, or whereby the [»ublu' peaee may
Ik! einlangere*!, or to alarm her Maje-ty

;

or if any per?on shall, near to tin Queen's
jterson, wilfully pro«hiee or have any gun,

pi.Htol, or other de'^eriptiiMi of lireanu",

or i>ih(?r arms whatsoever, or any ex-

plo'«iv'<‘, destructive, or d.ariLUTou^ matter
or thing w hatsoewr, with intent to usc

the same to injure the (^ueen’*' person

or alarm her Majes-ly, the offender shall

he guilty of a higli misdemeanour, and
liable at the discretion of the Court to

be transporied for seven years, <ir iiiipri-

boned with or vvitlioiit Iiard labour tor

any period not (xceednig throe years
j

and during such nupri^oninent to hn

publicly or privatoly vvbipped, as often

and in such manner and form us the

Court hliall direct, not exceeding thrice.”

I'his salutary statute (proposed by
tlie late Sir Hubert l^•el) was passed

iiimDimously
;

l.iord Juhii Uii.'^sell

justly remarking, that “ as the ull'etiee

to be punished was that of bad and
degraded beings, u base and degrad-

ing punishment was most fitly apfdied
to it." Her Maje.sty enjoyed a seven
yeans’ respite* from the insufferable

annoyance to whicli she had been
subjected— viz.,^ till the 19th May
1849—when, about four o’clock in the
afternoon, as she was driving iu an
open carriage with tliree of tier chil-

dren, a pistol was fired iu the direc-

tion of the carriage by “ one AVilUain

IJamilton, an Irish bricklayer," The
pistol W’as fired point-blank at the

person of General Wemyss, one of

her equerries, who happeved to be in

the line of her Majesty’s person.

Tills stolid wretch w'as tried on the

14th June ensuing, under the above

statute, when he pleaded guilty, and
was sentenced to be tran.sportcd for

seven years. Again, on tlie 12th of

July last, it was rendered lamentably

necessary to call this statute into ope-

ration, and with the like eftect as in

the preceding ca.se : but we shall re-

.serv e our ob.servatious upon the case of

l*ate till after we have completed what

we have to ofi'er on those of Oxford

and M‘Kaughten. AVe have jnst re-

turned from an examination of those

two notoriou.s pesrsons in Iretblehcm

Hospital, and shall by and by con-

vey to the reader the result of our

own careful oliservatious, made since

the earlier portions of this article w'cre

ccunmitted to the ]n‘e.ss.

Qxj'oiid’s (*asc.

The judges who presided at tlie

trial— which took place at the Old
Hailev, and la.^ted three days, (the

9lh, inth, and 11th July l840)—wcro
Jvord Denman, Baron Alderson, and
JiHtiix^ Manic. The connsel for the

crown were— the Attorney and Soli-

citor Generals, (Sir John Campbell
and Sir rhornas AVihle), Sir Frederick

rolhxk, the prescntAIr Justice AVight-

luau, Mr Adolphn.'^, and Mr Gurney

;

th«Ki* for the pri.soner were the late

^Ir Sydney Taylor and Mr Bodkin.

I'he indictment contained two counts
—^re.'^pectively ap])licable, in precisely

the .same terms, to the two acts of

firing— charging that Oxford, ‘‘ as a

false traitor, maliciously and traitor-

ously did coinpaas, imagine, and in-

leiiil to put our lady the Queen to

death
;

and,, to fulfil and bring into

effect Ills treason and treasonable

compassing, did shoot offand discharge

a certain pistol loaded >vith gunpow-

der and a bullet, and thereby j/we/c a

direct attempt afpiinst the life ofour said

/adi/ (he Q/imi,’”—in the woi’ds of sta-

tute 39 and 40 Geo. 1 1 1., c. 93, § 1 . The

trial, as aln^aily ob.served, differed in

no respect from an ordinary trial for

felony
;
and neither the Crown |ior

the prisoner challenged a single jury-
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man, “ Oxford/’ says Mr Townsend,
‘‘ stepped into tiie dock with a jaunty
air, ami a Hickcrin^ smile on his

conntenaiicc
;
glanced at the galleries,

Its if to as'eriaiu whctlier he had a
large concourse of spectators; and,
h-aning with his elbow on the lodge of

the dock, commenced playing wdth
ilio herbs* which were idaced there

before him. He kept his gay.o ear-

nestly fixed on the Attorney-general
during the whole of l»is address, twirl-

ing the rue alKuit in his fingers, and
became more subdued in manner to-

wards the clo'^c of the sju*ech/'t The
facts C0!jsfituting the outrage lie in

ii nutshell : The prisoner was seized

instantly after having discharged two
pistols, ius the Qii<‘en and the l*rinee-

eonsort were driving up ('onstitiitioii

Jlill, in a low open carriage. He had
been observed, for some time before

the approach of the royal cani.nre,

walking backwards ami forewauLs
w ith liis arms folded under his breast.

the (arriage approached, he turned

round, nodded, drew a pistol fn in his

breast, and dtschar-jed it at the i ar-

liage, when it was nearly <»pj»o.',ite to

liim. As it advanced, 'after lo.dving

round tu see if he weiv td».^‘rved, lie

t<iok out a second pistol, directed it

across the other to her iSIaiesiy, who,
seeing it, stooped dou n : and !»* fired

a second time—veiy deiil)eratel> —at

only about six or s«*ven yanks’ di.s-

tancc. "J’he wiiiie.*-cs spoke to hear-

ing distinctly a sharj) whi/.zing sound
close past their own ears.’’ The.

jnisuner. on .seeing the jier.'ion who
had .snatched trom him the ]d.st<ds

mistaken for the person who li.nl fired,

^'lid, “ It was mo -1 did it. J give

n)^self up—1 will go (juietly.*’ At
the pc dice- office Im said, “ l.s the

(iaeen hurt ?” Some one observed,
“ I wonder whether there, was any
ball in the pistol V*’ (m which the

prisoner said, ‘‘ If the ball liad come
in contact with your head, if it were
between the carriage, you would have
known it.*’ The witness w ho sjiokc

to these words appears, iiow'cver,

to have somewdiat hesitated w'hen

[Nov.

pressed in cross-examination ; but he
finally ndiiered to his statement that

the pn.«!oner declared there were balls

in the ]ustol3. A few days previous-

ly he liad purchased the pistols for

tw’o .‘ftovendgns, about fifty percussion-

caps, a pow'der-llask, which, with a
bulict-moiild and five bullets fitting

the pk^^tols, were found at his lodgings.

He had also been jiractising firing at

a target, .and, on purchasing the pis-

tols. particularly asked how far they

couhl carry. 'J'he Karl of LTxbridge

dej^osed that, w hen he saw Oxford in

his cell, he asked, bs the (iueen
hurt y

*’ on which I.<ord I’xbridge said,

“ How dare you ask such a tpies-

ti<»n V ”
( Ixford then stated that “ he

had been sl.ooting a great dc.il lately

-- lie das veay good .shot with a

pi'itol, hut a*l)e{{(*r sliot with a rifie.’’

"'You have nowfulhll d\oiii engage-
ment," s’»id the Kail. “ No," le-

pliidi OxAinl, “ 1 have not
'* “ Vcai

inne. sii," mjoined Lord Uxbridge,
" a.«- far as the attempt go-s." I'o that

lie was .*ilcnt. 'J’he most rigid si^arch

wa.s made to discover any bullets;

Imt in N.nn. ^I'wo whne^tcs, g»*ntlv

nan of rank, am] well arijuainted

wiili the use <»f fiiec.rnis, .*^poke. roii-

liJeutlv toha\ing .«eeii bullet-mark^

on the wall, in the direction in whieh
Oxford l ad tired ; but the Altorney-
geiieral eX|>res.(Ml Ids opinion that

the ideiice w a.'- entith <1 to no w eight,

a^ probable iiiLtakeii; (hvhiring hiin-

st-lf, bow efev. po.-iti\c that there must
have bet-n balls in the )»istoIs, Imt
that the ]>is!ols had In'en eh valed so

high that the balls went over tlie

garden-wall. One of ll W'ilne.‘'-e5

said t«) tlio other, immediately afbT
s-dzing Oxford, “ Look out - I dare

say he Itas .Mime biemls:" to wliich

he rejuied, " You an* right— I have."
At his lodgings weie foutid sotiie

cnritHis
|
ajiers, in Oxford’s hiiudwi it-

ing, purporting to bo the rules of a
secret dub or so< iely calletl Young
Kugland; the first of wldeh was,

that every mendu r .shall be pro-
vided w ith a brace of pi.-il» Is, a sword,
a lifle, and a dag'ger- the two hitter

Modem State Ttiah,

* At the OKI nailcy, rtie is j.lacod jdviitifuUy on the Kdgc of the dock : whether
in capital fase.s only, we do not know. The mon-ter .Maria Mauniiig furiously

gathered the rue that lay before her^ and flung it anioegat the couinol sitting at tho
table heiK-ath her

!

t Towiicenvi, vol. i. p. 113.
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^0 be kept at the coniuiitlec-room.”

X list of iiicnibers-/«c/iVH;c«* Lskj
iiamea were given. “ Marks of dis-

tinction: Council, a large white cock-

ade
;
rrosident, a black bow

;
(lencral,

three red bows
;

Captain, ttvo red
haws

;

Lieutenant, one red bow.”
There Averc al?o found in Oxford’s

trunk a sword and scabbard, and a
bliick cra|)e enp witli tiro red bows

—

one of the “rules” re(]uiring every
iiieraber to be armed with a brace of

loaded pist(»ls, and to ))e j»ro\ided

with a black criipc cap to cover liis

fare, with his marks of di.stinction

oiit.^idc. Tliroe letters were also found

in his pocket-book, addressed to him-
self at three dilfennu re^idence^, pnr-

]>ortin" t() be sijrncd by “ A. \V.

^Sinitli, Avc7 <Y'/r//.” and b) C(fi»tain

t^latements of what had t?iken place,

was to take place, at tlie seeiet

meetin^^s of the society. 1 'hey were
all headed “ iVnmg England,” alid

dated re.-pecth c ly “ Ldh May Iwd'd."

ilth Xov. and “.‘hi April
Uilo.” Oxford said he ha<l inteiuled

to des(ro\ these papers in tlK‘ morn-
ing, befiuc lie went out, but luul for-

gotten it. All these papers— the.

rides” and letters— were .'.worn by
Oxfoid’s nn)tlier to be in Itm own
Jifitifhniti/iff

:

and it should Inn-e been
mentioned that llier(‘ w as not a tittle

of e^ideIJl•e adduced to show that

there were, in faet, any Mich society

in e.N'i^tenee, or any sudj person.^ as

Ihe.^e paj»ers would have iudiented
;

nor, up to tlie present moment, has
there been the least reason for believ-

ing that such Avas the case.

I'lius clo.^ed the ease for tlie Crown,
rmdoubledly a very formidable one,

Xt) attempt wuis made by the prijsoner’s

nmiitcl— who appear” to have con-

ducted the defence temjierately and
ju(liciou>ly— to alter by evidence the

])o?iiioii of the proved facta; which,
therefore, were allowed to stand before

the jury as almost conclusively csiiib-

lishiiig the case of high treason. Mr
I'aylor, however, strongly impaired
the Attorney geucrars notion that
there had been in the jn.stols balls,

wdiicli had gone over the Avail
; because

Ilia OAVti witnes.sos had spoken deci-

sively to the bullet-marks on the
Avail; yet no tlattcnod balls had been
produced, after all the search that had
been made. Mr Taylor, therefore,

inferred that the i>UtoIs had contained

])OAvder only :
“ a great outrage, un-

questionably, but still not the treason

charged.” There Avas, again, he con-

tended, there could haA'o *1)060, no
motirc for killing tlic Queen ;

and the

idea of the Treasonable Society was
mere moonshine— a pure invention

concocted by a lunatic—one who had
iiilnu'ited insanity, and himself exhi-

bited the proofs of its existence : for

iVrr 'J'uylor undertook to prove the

insanity of Oxford’s grandfather, bis

fatlicr, and himself. 'I'hc proof broke

(iow'ii a.s far as conceined the grand-

father, a sailor in the nax y; for it wa»
clear that his alleged violent eccen-

tricities iiad been exliibited when he

w an under the intluence of liquor. The
iiK-anity of Oxford’s futiier was sought

to be (.‘."tablis^lied by his widoAx', the

nioth(*r of the ]wisoner. If lier story,

“told with unfalieiing voice and un-

shaken nerve,” were eorreet, her hus-

band had im(loul>tedIy been a A'erv

violent ami brutal h llow, w ith a das-li

(;f madi.Mv.'i in his c»)i»!position. It is

possiide thill the mother, in hcranxiety

to saxe her son from ii traitors death

on the s.-aifold, had, by a f/tiasi pin

Jh/ttSy too highly coloured l:er dt ceased

hnshsimi*s ctuuluct. If this xvere not

.<o, she liad indi cd been an object ot

the utnwist sympalhy. He forced her

to marry him, she said, by furious

llircats of scdf-destruciion ii' she di<I

not : he burnt a great roll of bank-

mUes to ashes in her ))rcsenee, because

she had refused, or hesitated, to 1 )0 -

couu his Avife. He used to terrily

her, during her ])regiiancies, by hide-

ons grimiiees, and ajiish tricks and
gestienbtions : the results being that

iier second child was born, and within

three a ears’ time died, an idiot. Her
hnsbaiul pursued the same course

during her ])regnancy Aviili the pri-

soner, and presented a gnu at her

head. The prisoner had alxvnys been

a headstrong, aa ayward, mischievous,

eccentric youth— subject tb fits of

iiivolimtary laughing and crying. He
Avas. ab.'surdly vain, boastful, and am-
bitious; and Avished hks mother to

send him to sea, xvhere he xvoiild liax e.

nothing to do but Avalk about the

deck, give ordtua, and by and by be-

come Admiral Sir Edxvard Oxford J

This was the utmost extent of the

/aits alleged in support of the defence
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of insanity. The prisoner's wliotc life

had boou traced—in evidence— while

he was at school, and in three distinct

services ;
and he liad never been con-

fiuod. or in any way treated as mud.
lli.s sister spoke to bis poiiifj ont on
the day of the outrage, and detailed a

coinersation evincing no syinj)toins of

wandering, lie used to have books
from the library

—’“The Jilack Pirate,”

'‘Oliver Twiat,” and “.lack Shep-
pard.” Oil leaving home that day,

about three o'clock in the afternoon,

be told his sister that he was going to

the Shooting Gallery buy some
linen for her to make lilm some shirt^,

and to bring home some lea from a
particular shop in the Strand. A
nursery- maul, to whom he had wriueu
a ludicrously-addressed letter a fevv

weeks before, said, “ I con>ulered

him 111 a sound state of mind, but

sometimes \ery eccentiic:" than
which, no word.-- were litter Pi cha-

racten>e the true scope and tmideiicy

of all the evidence which hail been

olfored to prove him insane. Gf that

evidence, acciwdiiig to the geniu;- and
spirit, and ak^o the letter of Kiiglish

law, twelve intelligent jurymen were
the propel judges, undt r judicial guid-

auce ; ami greatly to bt* dejirecated l<

any attempt to (leprive them of their

right, and their fellow -subje*!ts— tin*

public at largt— of the jiroteetioii

afb»rded by unfettered exercise.

We tlicivfore cariiotly beg the

reader to u.'^sumo that he is gi\en
credit for an avi-rage df'gree of intelli-

gence, and only a lU'Klenite ariK-iiul <»f

nuu'al tirmnes*i~“to imagine him.-elf a

juryman, charged w itli tiu' solution of

thi.i critical problem. We a.-k—On
the fact.*' now laid before >ou, do \on
believe (.Ixfurd to have been no more
conscious of. or accountable for, his

actions, in twice deliberately firing at

the QuetMi, than wouhi liave been a
baby acci»lentaiJy pulling the tiigger

of a loailcd pistol, and shoiiting it.s

fond incabtiou.s mother or affectionate

attendant V

li' Oxford, instead of shootii^ at

the Queen, bad shot himself Uiat

afternoon: would yon, being sw'oni

“to give a just and true verdict

according to the evidenecy' have pro-
nounced him insane—totally imcou-

ficloiis and irresponsible ? Would yon
have declared him such, if reipiired to

say ay or wo to that (luestion on a
commission of lunacy? Would you
have declared Ids marriage, on that

ufternuoii, null and void, on the ground
of his insanity? Would you have
declared l»is will void? or any con-

tract, great or small, which he had
entered into ? Would you have dc-
claied ins vote, in a ninnicipal or par-

liamentary election, invalid ? If lie

had committed some act of i»etty pil-

fering or cheating, w'ould y«)U have
deliberately absolved liiin from guilt

on the ground of insanity? Would
\ou, in each and every one of these

cases, have declared, upmi your oath,

that you belii ved Oxford was “/a-
bourhitf under such a dtj'eet vf reason,

fnan di.'ie^se ttf the viwd, as not to

know the natnn: and (/uatdy of the at t

he was doinff,— or, if hf did know it,

thUt he dtd not kntae he was (Udng
wrorn/^"' We entreat you to forget

altogether the enormity of the offence

imynted to O.xfonI— an atieinpl to

fake the life of his Queen : dismiss it,

and all tonsideration of ('on>equences,

in*' a disturbing force, and address your
leason exclusitel} to the ljUe^tion last

propo.seil. What w ouhj be \ our sw orn

answer? We b(‘g you i\Uu to bear

in mind from w lioiii has pro<‘»'e<ied the

chief eviih’iiee in sii]»prn’t of tlie de-

fence of insanity “it mother, seeking

to rescue Ir.‘r .s(»n from the fearful

(lealii ofa tiaitor; ami llmt the attempt
to impugn his inmital RJiuity is not

made till after such a terrible occasion

lia> arisen fur doing so. Had it been

their int*‘n’st to c‘stablish fas sanity.

in order to njdiold a will of his be-

queathing them a large sum of money,
who sees not how' all their e\idences

of insanity would have melted into

thin air, ami the attempt to magnify
and distort petty eecontriciiies into

such, have, been bramh'd as cruel, un-
just, and disgractfful ?

But then* came five doctors on the

scene, and at their approach the tight

of reason was darkened. These astute
personages—mysten’ouf^ in their mcatiK
of know ledge, and confident in their

powers of extinguishing the comoiotk
sense of both judges and jury—came
to demonstrate that the uufortutiate

Opiuioos of the Jiulge.s, anu, p. 549.
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young gentleman at the bar was no

more the object of punishment tiian

the unconscious bal)y aforesaid; no

more aware of the nature and consc-

quenches of the act which he liad done
than is the torch with which a hay-

stack is tired, or the bullet, cannon-

ball, or dagger with which life is taken

away ! lint let them speak for thcni-

sclvcs— these wise, men of Gotham
— these c<*nhdent disciples of the
“ couhln't help it school !

First Doctor.— hy the pri-

soner’s counsel Rii'l the Court - “Supposing

a person, in the middle of the day, with-

out any suggested motive, to fire a loaded

pistol at her Maje.sty, passing along the

road in a carriage; to remain on the spot;

to declare he was the person who did it

;

to take pains to have that known; and
afterwards to enter freely into discussion,

yad answer any <iue.-»lioiis put to him on
Die subject : would you, from those facts

alone, judge a person to be insane 1'^ •**

AfiifWi'r, 1 should.”

Tmk Coi in.—^ You mean to say,

upon your oJitli, that if you heard these

fact.- statetl, you sliouUl conclude *that

the person would he ina<l

Till. Doi rou-—

1

do.”

Tiiii (’<H HI.
—“ Without making any

other inquiry V*

Tiii: Dirtou.—

V

es! ... If, as a
phyvsiciaii, 1 was employed to ascertain

whether a per^on in wliom 1 found these

was sane or iiiMane, 1 should uu-
douhtedly give my opinion that he was
insane,’* ,

Tiin CoL'RT.- “ As a phy.sicihn, you
ihmk every criino, plainly rommitted, to

be committed by a madman?”
The Dim’Tok.—

“

Nothing of the kind;

hut a crime committed iimier all the cir-

cuniKtanc.es of the hypothesis!”

to the hypothesia proposeii, the
render will not have failed to observe
how inap|dicable it was to the proved
facts. Oxford certainly “ remained
on the spot” becan.se he could not
possibly have got away

;
there being

a high wall on one side, high park
railings on the other, and an iufunate

crowd, as well as the QiieenV attend-
ants, on all sides. He also certainly

iledared lie was the person who did
it blit how absurd to deny what so
many had witnessed ?

Second Doctor.—He is asked the same
question which had been proposed to the
first Doctor, with the addition of “ here-
ditary insanity being in the family ” of
the person concerned.

Awju/rr.—

I

should consider thcBe

circumstances of strong siispicion; but

other facts sliould be sought before one

could be warranted in giving a positive

opinion.”
,

(pmtion by the Pri.soner’B Counsel.

—

Arc there iiibtaucos on record of persons

becoming suddenly insane, who.'rc conduct

has been previously only eccentric?”
“ Certainly. Supposing, in

addition, that there was previous delu-

sion, my opinion would be that he is un-
sound. Such a form of insanity exists,

ami is recogni^eil.*’

QueMlfm by the (‘oixnsel for the Crown.
— “ What form of insanity do you call

it?”

Aiisv'cr.
—** Lesion of the will—insa-

nity connected with the development of

the will. It mean.'} more than a loss of

control over the conduct—morbid pro-

peiLsity. Moral irregularity is the result

of that dihcabc. ('oiiimitting a crime
without any (tfi/mnnf motive is an indi-

c.Htioii of insanit> !”
. . .

(pi-cstio)} by the Court.—“ Do you
coiicLMvc tliat this i.s really a medical
qiie-tiuii at all, which has been put to

you?”
Amiv.ir.

—
“ 1 do: 1 think medical men

have more mean.s of forming an opinion

on that subject than other persons.”

Uuutlon.--^' Why could not fojyper-

Kon form an opinion, from the circum-

Mance.s which have been referred to,

wdiethcr a person was sane or insane?”

A tinVitr.
—

*• Jlecau'<o it secin.'^ to re-

qiiiri" a careful comparison of particular

cases, more likely to be looked to by me-
dical men, who arc especially experienced
in cases of nn.soiindiiess of mind.”

Third Doctor.—

“

1 have 850 patients

under in\ care in a lunatic asylum. I

have .•'Cen and conversed with the pri-

soner. In my opinion he is of unsound
mind. I never saw him in private more
than once, and that for perhaps half-an-

honr, the day before yesterday; and I

have been in court the whole of yebterday
and this morning. These are the notes

of my interview with him: —‘ A deficient

underbtanding; shape of the anterior

part of the head, that which is generiilly

seen when there has been some di«ea.'<e of

the brain in early life. An occasional

a))pearance of acuteness, but a total ina-

bility to reason. Singular inseiisibility

as Regards the aifcctioiis. Apparent in-

capacity to comprehend moral obliga-

tion.*!—to distinguish right from wrong.

Absolute insensibility to the heiuousness

pf his ofleiicc, and the peril of his situa-

tion* Total indifferenoe to the issuo of

the trial; acquittal will give him no par-

ticular pleasure, and he seems unable to
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comprehend the alternative of his con-

demnatiunatul exeeution: his offence, like

that of other iuibeciles wlio set fire to

buildings, &c., without motive, except a
vague pleai^'irc in mitochief. *Appearsim-
able to conceive anything of future re-

Fponsihility.'
”

Question by flic Court.—“ Did you
try to ascertain wlnihcr he van aciimj a
port with you, or

d>w<rc>*.
—

“ 1 tried to a.scertain it aa

well as 1 possibly could. My judgment
is foriued on all the circumstances tu-

gether.’’

ForuTii Doctor. —To the .same general
quc<'tion pm to ili>t and second Doc-
tor.'.

—

“ An exceedingly strong in-

«lic:ition of nn<«o:iiidiii\s.s of mind. A pro-

peiHity to commit acts v\ithont an ajp.i-

rent or ade<|iiate inotne, under such cii-

cuinstance.s, i" recognised a-* a particular

species of insanity, called fusion of the

avill : it has been called moral insanity.*’—“ I'rom the conversation
yon have had with the j»nsou(»T, and your
oi)l»ortnnity of obM iMiig him, \^hat do
you think of In-' .-tale of iiiiiidr'

“ Esrcutiaily tins«mnd: there

a mixture of insanity u'lili imbe-
cility. l.unghing and crying arc proofs

of rmbeciliiy— assiHting me to form my
opinion When J .-avv bun, I

eon Id not porsnadc liim that there had
li.‘cn balls ni the pistoK —ho in.^'Mied that

there wac none. He was indilferent

.shout l.ih mother when her name was
mentioned, lli-^ 'manner w as very pecu-

liar : eutirciv wiiliout acute feeling or

acute conscioii«Ties.s— JiM'ly, brisk, smart
— jierfectly iialiiral- not if he were
af’ting, or making the least pretence.

The interMCW lasted about three quarters

of an hour.’'

Last DofTOn.— A practising sn»geoii

for between three and fonr years. }lad
attended the prisoner’s family.”

“ AVhat is your opinion as
to lii.-( state of mind?”

Atfutefr. '** Deiidrdly that of imbe-
i.ility—more imbecility than anything ;

he is decidedly, in my judgment, of uu-
iRMiiid mind. His mother has often told

me there was Something exceedingly pe-

culiar about liim, and asked me what 1

thought. Tlie chief thing that struck me
was his involuntary Inughiiig: he did^iot

Heein to have that auffieient control i^ver

the emotions which we find in sane indi-

\iduals. In Newgate, he had great in-

sensibility to all imprcsbioiis sought to be
made on him. Ilis iiiothor once rebuked
him for some want of civility to lue; on
which he jumped up in a fury, at the mo-
meut alarming me, and saying * he would

stick her.* 1 think that was his expies-

sion.”

Queationed by the Counsel fur the

Crown.—“ I never prescribed fur the

pri.soner, nor rccotiimended any course

of treatnuMit, conduct, or diet whatever.
1 never gave, nor was a.'«ked for any ad-

vice. 1 concluded the disease was men-
tal-- one of those weak minds which, un-

der little excitement, might become over-

thrown.”

With every due consideration for

tliese live gtnitlemeii, ns expreswng
(henii^eives with uudoiibtcil .sincerity

and eon^cientiousiiess
;
with the sin-

ceivst respect for the medical profes-

and a prufouml of the ptr-

plexittcs nbicli its honourable niul

aide members have to cneoimter in

i-teoring course, when called

upon to act in cases of alleged in.sa-

nity--- encuiinteriug often eiinally un-

deserved censure and ptn’il for inter-

ferfng and for not interfering—we
b(‘g to enter onrsteru and solemn pro-

on behalf of the pubUe, and the

adimnistration of justice, against .''uch

vvulntrt of insanity *' a? we ha\e,

just presented to the leiidiT. It niav

really be stigmatised a.s ’’ The .sale

committal of crime made eu’^y to the

plaine.^t capacity.” It prbi eods upmi
paradoxes subver>ive of s(»ciety.

Moral insanity *' Ab.-nird inisnomei !

('all it rather ////moral iti-anity,”

and pimi.sli it accordingly. Js it not

fearful to sel? wellvCdiu ated men of

intellect take so perverted a view of

the condilion.s of human society—of

the /hitie.s and responsibiliiie.s of its

members V Absence of assignable mo-
tive an evidence of sucb insanity iia

Miould exempt from rci^ponsibility

!

Inability to resist or control a motive
to commit murder a isafe ground for

immunity from criminal re.s))onisibi-

lity!— that criminal responsibility

which,” as the present Lord (lliati-

cclJor, in replying for the (h'own in

Oxford's case. Justly remarked, “ se-

cures the very existence of .s/xiety.”

Let us look at another asfnsct of
this medicfil evidence given on this

niemorablu occasion. Doctor the
^first pronounced his authoritative

decision solely on the evidence given
in court ; influentMid, it may bo, by
his having, many years before, been
called in to attend the prisoner's

father when labouring under symp-
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toms of poisoning by laudanum.
Doctor tlic second gave merely specu-

lative evidence, without^ as it would
seem, liaving even seen the prisoner,

and foutided solely on what passed at

the trial. Doctor the third never saw
the prisoner before the trial but
once, and then for perhaps half an
hotir,'' on the first dav of the trial, or

the day before it ! JIow' potent that

half hour’s observation ! Doctor tlic

fourth saw the prisoner with doctor

the third, for '‘'perhaps three-fpinrters

if an hour!'' Doctor the./iy?/i was a
l>rartising surgeon of not four years’

standing— owming how' “ short a time

he had been in practice.'’ Lot ih

•>nly MiiTondcr our ninhTstandings to

this qiicor quinary, and wc an've at

a short ajid o'»sy solution -•^^‘ry coiii-

fortablo, iudood, for the young gentle-

innii at the bar, who is doubtless

tilled with wonder at finding h^w
sagacifuisly they saw into the thoughts
whh h had boon passing ilnongb bis

mind— the precise state of hi't fiel-

ing*!, views, oltjoct.s, and intentions,

win'll he tired at the (Jueen. Ibit in

tlte, mean lime we a-ik, cm it be tole-

rated that njcdical gonll(Mnen shonld

thus usurp the province of Imth judge
and jnryV We answer, no! and
shall place here on recoid the just

and indignant rebuke of Mr Laron
Aldersoa to a w'ell-known medical
gentleman, wdio iiiul thus authorita-

tively aimonnced his conclusion 6ii

the recent Inal of Robert J'ate.

Dr .
- “ From all I have heord to-

Iny, and fnun my ii(?r>)Oual ohstrvatioji,

I am satibfied the priboiier is of uni^onnd

mind.”
JIauon AnDFji^^oN.— ** Bo ao good, Pr

, not to take upon yourself the

functions of both the judge and the jury.

If you c:tik give us tho results of your
scientific knowledge iii this point, wc
shall be glad to hear you ; but while 1

urn Bitting on this bench, 1 urill not per-

mit nutf tnedienl vitncfs to nfurp the

functions of both the. judge and tfujnry**

It fell to tho lot of Sir Thoinaa
Wilde to reply for the Crow’ii, in Ox-
ford’s ca«Q, as in that of Frost

;
oud

he discharged the responsible dnty
with his usual clearness and cogency.
As to tho facts, irrespective of the
question of insanity, a single sentence
disposed of them.

What would be the condition of

ooO

society—exposed as we all are to ruoU

attacks, and the infliction of death by
piich means—-if, with the evidence of pre-

vious preparation of the means ;
the use

of balls and pistols inquiiift as to the

effect of their discharge, and whether the

party w'as hurt, coupled with admission,

incidental and direct, of the fact that

balls were* in the pistols : what would be

the state of society, if evidence like tliis

left an a>*'assin tlm chance of C'-cape

merely because the ballb could not be
found 1

”

And, with this torse summary of

the proved facts before our eyes, we
a^k a qnostioii cd‘ our own : Wha*
overwbclining evidence of insanity

would not an intelligent :ind honest

juryman require, to refer such a ease

t i) the category of erimiiial irrespoiisi-

bility ?

Sir Thomas '\YiUle vigonnisly and
C(»ntemptiu>iisly crushed under foot

the mischievous soldi istries of the

medical evidence.

“If eccentric acts were proof of in-

sanity, many persons who were wrench-
mg knockers otf doors, knocking (i./vvn

w'atchincii, and committing .‘•iinilar freak«,

C‘< n laglmj up a lurtfe of (j run a for
thi comi.ihu'iUH if vriiotH !

“Tho Irirk of lani^hing suddenly,

without cause, was so tunumou, that -if”

this- wer» token of imbecility the lunatic

a^'yluiTi would overflow With ^pggleiN !

*' Tlie iwi‘*oiu*r liad all along di.splayi d

a morbid dtusire to be talked about : and
the letters and documents produced ha<l

Leeu written Mith that feeling a 14! ob-

ject. A criminal should not be per-

mitted to wiite ouX for liiuiself a certifi-

cate lunacy !

”

** n as his making no attempt to

e.soapo, a proofof an nusmurd mind ? If ho
hod made bucli «an attempt, it would ha\o
been a great proof of maduebS ! He wms
surrounded 011 all sides by the muUitmlc.

He took such a reasonable view of liis

situation, as to see that he had no
chance of escape, and gave him&clf up^

quietly !

”

“Tho prisoner had been allowed the

unrestrained use of firearms and powiler,

and was well acquainte«i with their fatal

effects on human life. Would liis mother

have frmird a madman tnth, them I and
left her mad boh in the eaqie house with

her daughter ?
”

“The medical men went to Newgate
pre-dispnsed toid pre-deferinined to see a
madman.**
“ Suppose the prisoner unfeeling, vio-

lent, indifferent to his own fate, and

Modern State Tfials.
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preferring notoriety 4o any other, con-

csUieratioii : what evidence did that sup-

ply of his being in a stafe of morah
|trcfipon.<iiJbility ? that moral iwesponsi-

bfHty vrliidi secured the very existence

of society.”

All this snrely sounds like an irrc-

sititible appeal to goOtl souse.

Lord benman directed the jury
with corrospondinjr clcamcp.s and de-

cision, and also in full conformity
with the views of the Solicitor- "oncral,

and with the subsequent uiiiiuncia-

tion of the law by the judges.*

If yon think the I'ri-'Oiier was, of the

iinitf labouring uiuler any deJu^i<'n wliich

prevented him from judging of the effeets

of the act he had coniinittod, you c.miiot

find him guilty. lie might, perhaps, have
been labouring under a delusion afFeetiiig

o'd'ii part of his conduct, and not directed

to one -object alone ; if that were so at

the time of Idy tiring, he could not be
held accountable for it. But if, though
labouring im«U*r ii debi‘i<m,he fired the

' loaded pistcls at the Queen, knowing the

pow'ible result— though forced to the act

by his morbid love of notoriety— he !«•

re'<ponsible, and liable to puni'.liment.”

"There may (‘a«•e^ of insanity, in

which im?)Jicai evidence as to phff,vral

symptoms Ts of the utmost eon'^enuence,

, But afi to 'fnomi L for my own
part, cannot admit that mciiioal men
have at aU ia«re means of forming an
opinion, in such a cast*, than are po»«essed

by gentlemen accustomed to the affairs of
life, and bringing to the buhjuct a wide
expwieii^re.'”

* “ The mere fact of the pri-soner's going
into the park, and raiHlng his hand against

the Qneeii, ie not fb be taken as a proof
of insanity—particularly if we snpposc
»tliat hn is natarally reckless of consequen-
ces. it is a mark, doubtless, of a mind
devoid of right judgment' and of right
feeling; but it would be a most dangerous
znaxiin, that the mere enormity of a crime

, should secur(||^thc prisoner’s acipiittal, by
- being taken to e.‘<tabliah his inMniti.
'‘Abts^oT wanton and dangerous mischief
ar^ often committed by persons who tvp-

po$e that thex?bave an adequate motive ;

but they are sometimes done by those
who have no adequate motive, and on
whom they can confer no advantage. A
mat! may b^ charged with slaying his

father, bis child, or his innocent wife , to

whom he is bound to afford protection
and kindhess; and it is most extravagant
to say that this man cannot be found

guilty, because of the enormity of his

The jury, thus charged with the

principles of a hnmano and sound
jurisprudence, retired, and after three

quarters of an hour’s absence returned

with this special verdict :
“ We find

the prisoner, Edward Oxford, guilty

of discharging the contcMits of two
pistols

;
but whether or not they were

loaded witli ball has not been satis-

factorily provetl to US“A« being of
vnstfttmd mind at the timf.'' In other

words, “ \Ve find that ho did not fire

a pistol loadeil willi ball because he

was not of sound mind !” They wen^
sent back, with n mild intimation that

they had not ^*<Liftiriently applied their

iiihuisto ihe true que.stion— \iz., I>id

tiu* prisoner, ay or no, lire a pistol

loaded with hall iit tin* Queen? The
foreman, “ We cannot decide the

point, because there is no .‘sati.^fectory

‘vidoiiee produced before ns, to hliow

that the pistols were loaded with bul-

lets.” Tljey retired, to return with

a verdict of “ ‘ (inilty,’ or ‘ N^ot

Guilty,’ on the evidence.” After an
hour’s absence they finally brought

back tlu'ir verdict, “ Guilty, he being

at the time insane !

”

Lord 2>.*» lh> you acquit the

priHoner, on the ground of in.^'anity !
”

Fornuon ofth ./wry.— “Yes, my Lord;
that is our ialention.”
* Lord I^rnm^zn-- Then the verdict

will stand thus :
‘ Not Guilty, on the

ground of irnanity.’ The priHouer will be

confined in strict custody, as a matter of

course.”
“ The prisoner,” says Mr TownBcii<l,+

walked briskly from the bar, apparently

glad that the tediouB trial wna over.”

l^pon the whole matter wc are of

opinion,— That there was very
.satisfactory evidence that the pistols

were, loaded with ball, and that the
jury ought to have fonnd their verdict

accordingly. Secondly^ If they re-

mained of opinion, to the. last, that
there was no satisfactoiy evidence on
this point, they ought unquestionably
to have pronemneed the prisoner Not
Guilty, independently of any question
as to the prisoner’s state of mind. In
Scotland, the jury wonld, in such a
case, have returned a verdict pf JVof

* Ante, p. 549. t Townsend, vol. i. p. 150.
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Proven ; but hi Enj^lapd^ OcOclont
oviiJeucc

—

Le. such as leaves tlic'jjir^'

tinalljhi doubt—is rcgkrd^d as leaving
the charge unproved,' (Vib., rerHiiring

the verdict of Not Guilty. ThirHhf^
The defence of insanity utterly failed,

and the evidence oflered in support of
it was scarcely worthy of serious oon-
suieration. lastly

^

It is possible (hat
the verdict was given— though by
men anxiously desirous of acting with
mingled mercy and justice—under a
eoudition of mental irresolution and
confusion, and >^ith a defh'ienc}” of
m(»ra! courage. The jury eitlier

slirank from tin* fearful coiis(!quence<

of a verdict of Guilty, on a charge of
high treason, and yet feared to lei the
prisoner huHi- again upon society ; or
lIuTP was a <‘ompromi.>e Ixitweeii those
who believed tliat there myw, and then*
was no/, suflioient evidence of the
]>istols having contained bullids; a»d
also between tliosr who MH-n* 'similar-

ly divided <*11 tin* subjert of the pri-

soner’s sanity. "Jims stood, ihns
stands, the ease

;
and ( Ixford has

ever since been an inmate of Iledlam :

though Mr 'ra>lor, to whose wmk on
Aferimil Jurhpnniriice wc have
already referred, and ^^ho is a decided
and able supporter <ff that Ih.eory <if

“moral lusaniiy'^ to which we, in

common with all the Jndg(‘?, are so
strongly opposed, admits expressly
that, with the ex('(‘i»tion tV' M'Xaiigb-
ten's ease, “ there is perhaps none on
record, in English Jarir prmlence, w here
the faets in suj>p«ut of the plea of in-

sanity were so slight as in that of
Oxford.”

" M‘Nai oute.n’s Case.

The case of Daniel M‘Nanghten,
which w^as trieil at tlie Old Hailey
about two years and a half after that
of Oxford— viz. on the 3d and 4th
March 1843—cannot be a])proached
without a shudder, as one recalls the
direful deed for which he w'as brought
to trial — the assassination of Mr
Drummond, whom the murderer had
mistaken for the late Sir Robert Peel!
To a candid philosophical Jurist, this

case is one of profound interest, and
of considerable difficulty. The ab-
rupt interposition of the presiding
judge, the late Chief-justice Tindal

—

a step very unusual on such an occa-
sion, and cspepially so in the case of
that signally pajiieut and cantious
judge—occasionetT.much at
the time, and a general, if not alaiost
universal ex pressioji <>T regret Hiat ho
had not allowed a case of such mag-
nitude to rnn on to the end, and so have
afforded the jury the vast advantage
of hearing that consummate lawyer
Sir William Follett's commentary upon
the case, set up in behalf of the
]u*isoner. 'Flic nnexjiected issue of
thih dreadful case led. ns has been
already explained, to Parliamentary
discua**^ion. and a solemn declaration
by the assembled jiuiges of England
(»f the true j^riiicijOes applicable to
'^uch cases. We shall not examine
the proeeodings as nunntel3*gs in the
case of Oxford ; but we shall endea-
vour to enable the thoughtful reader
to a[»ply to tin* leading facts the rules
of law laid dow'ii ly tlic .Fudges for the
conduct of these C7*itieal investigations.
He can then form an opinion as
what might have been the result, if

those principles had been strictly

adhered to, and the case had gone cm
to its h'gitimate coiuliision. It will

be bomc in mind that, ns sfiuted at the
close of our aceouiil of Oxford’s case,

ev(m Taylor treats the case of
M‘Xangditen as an ac(|uitlt^l proceed-
ing on facts, alleged in support of the.

defence of insanity, “as slight as those
in Oxford’s case f” ,

’

Mr Drummond, the private secre-
tary of th(* late J^ir Robert Peel, then
]inme'inini.«ti;r, was rcturpijjg alone
to his residence in Downing gtrect,

having just quitted DrpTnmond’a.
banking-house ftt ('‘haring" Cross, in
the, afternoon of Friday^ the :i0tji

Jannary 1843, when a (Daniel
jM‘Nanghten) came close behind turn,

and deliberately shot yi tlie back
w ith a pistol which he had been .seen *

to take from his left breast. AtTiilo-

Mr Drummond staggered away, and
the man who had shot kirn was seen
quickly, but deliberateh’, taking
another pistol from his right breast

with his left hand, cocking k, and then
transferring it to his right hand, he
was tripped up by a police officer; and,

a desperate struggle occunroll on the
ground, daring wiiich the pistol went

Medical JutiwprHdmcfjX^. 1101,
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off—providentially without injuring

any oiio. M‘Nati"gliton strove to use

his right arm against the oltictT, but
was oveji-powered, the pistols taken
from him, and he was led to the

station house. As he went, he said,

[or “she'’—the witness was
uncertain which word was used 1 sUall

not hrecUt rw?/ peace of miud any
longer." On being searched, a bank-
er’s receipt fur 1*715, two live-pound

notes, and huir sovereigns, and ten

copper percussion caps lilting tin*

nipples of tlic prstuls which ho had
discharged, wore found on his person

;

while ballets exactly fitting the bar-

rels were discoveroil at his loilgings.

The unfortunate gontleman wlio had
boon thus assas^inalod, died after

great sitffering, on the *Joth tfannary.

He had borne a strong personal re-

semblance to t!ie late Sir Hubert
Heel ; and it was beyond ail doubt
that it had been Sir Robert Pci I

whom M'Xaiighten llionght he had
‘ibot, and had inbMideti !•» shoot. On
the ensiling morning, wiien a«ked if

he knew w hom he Inifl shot, lie re-

plied, “Jt is Sir Robert P(*el, is il

not.'” ainl on being reniin<led that

what he said iniglit be given in evi-

dence, he replied quickly, ** ]*iit urn
von't use this nyamsl me ^Ile innl

shortly before said that, xa fjcn brought

before the magistrate, he would
give a reason, a short one,” for what

he !iad done
;
and also oljserved, tiiat

he was an oh.i^'ct of j»er«ecuti*ui by
the Tories—tiiat they followed him
from place t<» place with tliclr perse-

cution.” He appeared calm; and
gave a correct and oonncctoil account
of his recent travelling movements.
He was thg natural ecu of a turner at

Glasgow, from whicli, some, niontlns

prQviousl}^ he had come to Jjondon, and
had then paid a short visit to Kram c.

Down jto tlic numient of his commit-
ting this appalling act, he had b<*en a

man of rigorously tomyieratc habits

;

and no >006 with w'hotn he lodged or
associated, entertained the slighle.st

suspicion that his rt^ason was io any
way affeoled—though he appeared
peculiarly reserved, and even sullen,

AvJiich his landlady had attributed to

his being out of a situation and poor

;

for, though punctual in lii.s small pay-

State Trials. [Nov.

ments, ho xvas frugal even to parsi-

mony. Slio bad^ no idea that he

possessed so largo a sum as £750.
During the previous fortnight, he had
been observed loitering so suspiciously'

In the neighbourhood of Sir Robert
IVcFs private and official residences

as to challenge inquiry, which he
]>aiTied by casual observations. In
tlie inoiitii of Xoveaiber previously,

he had remarked to a companion, on
being .shown Sir Robert PeePs house

in AVIiitehall, D n him ! Sink

him!” or Avords to tliat effect. His
other remarks were, perfectly rational,

and liis companion entertained no
mnioii ‘‘ that bis mind was disc.ider-

ed.” The following two dinaimeiits

in liM liandAvriting, dated in ilie May
and July-procoding the murder, an-

very remarkable, as indicating gieat

caution, shrewdness, and thrift on tin*

]H»rt of the A\ liter. The first a\*.h

addressed to tlie Islanager of t!ie

(ilasgoAv Hank, and is as fuIioAvs ;
-

“ Sir, I liereky iniirnrile to yon. ih;«f 1

Avill re<j[u.Te llie rrKnn\v, b’li d.*iyhiror« tIsN

d.Mte, wtorli 1 depu‘^itod in tin* Loi.-h n

doinl-stock Lkiiik tlirou^;h y' u. Tlie

accoaut i- for £74t>. The .'ir'ctunt i-

ilatcd .Vuga*t 2i)th Init b’ not ntiin-

lerod ! .As it avouM pat me to seme in-

roriA'eniesiCe to give hitimation,

and then remr'in in Lomh n till the eh \«.n

days’ notice agree<l ii])on Ikuh e.\pired, 1

trust this AVtil he eoieadcred sufficient.

“Yours AtC.,

“ Damu. M‘Nai>oiitk.\.”

Two months afterward.^—viz., in

July— he j)iircliased the fatal piistols

of a gnnsmith near Glasgow, giving

him very pi*<*cLse directions as to their

make; and on the ItHh of duiy
replied to the following adA'crtisemeiit,

which aj>i>eared in the Sj^ertator

newspaper of the ICth of July

OiTioNAi. pAiiTNEmiHip.—*^ Any grn-
tleman having 4^1000 may invest them,
on the most advantigeons terms, in a very
genteel buRiiiess in London, attended
with no risk, with the option, within a
given period, of becoming a partner, and
of ultimately succeeding to the wholo
bueiiieBs. In the snean time, eecnrily and
liberal interest will be given for the
money. Apply by letter to B. B., Mr
Hilton’s, Dookeelkr, Penton Street, Peu-
toiiville.” *

* Townsend, p. 337.
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M^Naugliton's answer, which here

follows, cannot be too closely scru-

tinised, and its gbucral tone and ten-

dency too anxiously weighed, by a dis-

passionate judicial mind, regard being
imd to the evidence hereafter to be
adverted to, with reference to the

alleged condition of the writer's mind,
long previously to, at, and after the

date of the letter.

" Glashow, 19/4 July 1042.

“ Siu,—My attention baa been ^ttract-

c*J to your advertiaoinout in the SprHator

newspaper, and us 1 am uneinjdoyed at

l»resent, and very anxious to obtain Bonie,

1 have been induced to write, reque.stiiig

you to state home particulars regarding
the nature of tlie buiineSi in wJiich you
arc engaged. If immediate employment
can be* given or otherwise, wliat sort of

Beourily will be given for the money, and
bo»v much interest i 1 may lueiitioii that

1 have been engaged in business on*tny

own account for a few years, am under
thirty years of age, and of very active and
sober habits.

“
'riie capital which 1 possess has been

acquired by the most vigilant industry, but,

unfortunately, does not amount to the

exact sum specified in your advertise-

ment. If nothing less wjll do, I will bo
.M)rry for it, but cannot help it

;
if other-

Avise, have the goodness to write to me at

vour earliest convenience, and address,

J). M. N., .00, Clyde Street, A nderton's

front land, top flal.’^

"

lie went to London duTiiig the i^amc

month; appears to have gone for

abont a fortnight to France, returning
to Glasgow

;
went a second time to

J.ondon in Septembor, and resided

there, in the lodgings which he had
formerly occupied, down to the day
on wdiich he shot Mr Drummond.
Ills landlady accwately described his

habits, and stated that “she never

thought him unsettled in his mind ;

”

and, on the very iporniug of the fatal

day, “ did not observe anything about
his manlier/' iSuch was the tenor of
all the evidence offered for the pro-
secution—»somc of it stretching back
to the years 1840, 1841, when'^he
attended anatomical lectures in Glas-
gow. A Writer to the Signet, who also

attended them, and the physician who
Icctined, expressly declaring that they
had never seen anyrthing in him to

* Townsend, vol. i. p. 538.
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indicate “disordered mind," or that
“ he was not In hts right senses.”

The following was the statement

w'hich he made and signed, when
examined On the charge at fiow Street.

This document, lik^ the preceding, is

>vorthy of great consideration.
^

“The Tories in my native *cHy have,

compelled me to do tbis^ They ft)llow'

and persecute me wherever I go, and have
entirely destroyed iny peace of mind.
They followed me into France, into Scot-

land, and all over Kugland : in fact, they

follow me wherever 1 go. 1 cannot get

no rest for them night or day. I cannot
.sleep at night, in consequence of the

coui-nc they pursue towards ine. I believe

they have driven me into a consumption.

I am sure 1 shall never be the man I

formerly was. 1 used to have good
health and ftrength, but 1 have not now.
They have accused me of crimes of wldch
1 am not guilty

;
they do everything in

their power to harass and persecute mo;
in fact, they wish to murder me. It can
bo proved by evidence. That's all I have
to s>ay.” +

On Thursday the 2d February

—

that is to say, exactly a fortnight

after the murder—AFNaughten was
arraigned at the Old Bailey. IVhen
called upon, in the usual manner, to

s.qy whether he was Guilty or Not
Guilty, he remained silent, with his

eyes directed steadily towards the

bench. At length, on being authori-

tatively required to answer, he said,

after some hesitation, “ I was driven

to desperation by persecution.” On
being told that ho must answer,
“Guilty,” or “ Not Guilty,” he rei»Ued

that he was guilty offiring. On this

Lord Abingcr interposed, “ By that,

do you moan to say you are not guilty

of the remainder of the charge—tliat

is, of intending to murder Mr Drum-
mondH^' The prisoner at said,

“Yes;" on which Lord Abingcr
ordered a plea of Not Guilty to bo

recorded. It appears to ns that there

is great significance in what passed

oil this occasion.

An application M as then made to

postpone the trial, on affidavits stat-

ing that, by the next session, matured

evidence could be adduced to show
the insanity of the prisoner when he

shot Mr Drummond. The Attorney-

general (Sir Frederick Pollock) at

2p
t Ibid. p. 345.
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once humanely assented to the appli-

cation, and it was granted
;
as also

ample- funds out of the £764 found on
the prisoner, to prepare etTectively for

the defenefe. Let us here pause for a

moment, to contrast the treatment

which M^Nanghten— whose undis-

puted act had filled the whole country

with horror and indignation—received

on this occasion, with that experi-

enced by his predecessor Ilelliiigham,

thirty j'cars before, whose case voiy

closely resembled that of ALNaugh-
ten in some fearful points. AN'e can
with difiiculty record calmly that

BellingliamJs counsel, fortified by
Sitrong affidavits of tlie prisoner's in-

sanity, and that w'itu(’-*f5es knowing
the fact could be brought from Liver-

pool and elsewhert', applied in vain

for a postponomciit of the trial, the

Attorney - general of th.at day bar-

barously, and even ofien->ively, oppos-
ing the application, which was con-

Fef|ueutly at once overruled. 'W'itliin

Fcven days’ time Hciliugham shot Mr
1‘crcival,* was committed, tt it <!—if it

be not a min kery t(* use the w ord-
convicted, and executed. On Mon-
day, the nth May J>4n, llelliugliam

4ihot his unfortunate victim, and on
that day week (Monday, the 18th

May 1811) the assassin's dead body
lay on the disseoiing-table ? This
vindictive preci[dtancy a fiords an aw-
ful contra.st to the noble temper in

which IVLXauglitcn’s application was
riitcrtiiined by rln* Attorney-general,

the judge, and the ju.'tly-oxcited coun-

try at largo, it supplied the elo(|nent

advocate, (the prc.sent Sulicitor-gene-

rid, Sir Alexander (’ockbuni) wdio

w.as subsequently retained Ia the pri-

soner, with a potent weapon of dt‘fence,

of wdiich he failed not to make effective

ase. It is not too much to say, that

all who can concur in the acquittal of
M‘Naughfcn must regard Heilingbam

a? judicially murdered. 'iVc concur

heartily wdth M‘Nanghten’s adv<»cate

in the remark, that ** few' wdll read

the report of Bellingham’s trial wltli-

[Nov,

out being forced to the conclusion that

he was either really mad, or, at the

very least, the litttti evidence which
alone he w^as permitted to adduce,
relative to the state of his mind, w'as

strong encrtigli to have entitled him to

a delilwrate and thorouffh mi^ti^atwn
of his isisc'' *

Dll Friday, March ffrd, ALKangh-
teu took his trial before the late

Chief -justice Tindal, the late hir

Justice Williams, and Mr Justice

Col( ridge. The i»rosecution was con-

ducteerhy the late Sir William Folictt,

thou Solicitor-general, and the ])ri-

soner defemiod liy the present Soli-

citor - giMural. th<‘ii Mr (’ockbnrn,

Q. C, Xoihiug could excood the

tcmpi^rate aiulluininoiisopeniug slate-

ineni of S'y William F»»llett, w ho, in

mir judgment, laid down the ruh‘^ of

Kngiish law, applicable to the ditficuU

an^l delicate subject w’itli whleli he

had to deal, witti rigorous propriety.

** If you hcdieviq” said he, ‘‘that the

pri'^uiiur at the b.ir, .at the Innv he eoni-

initted tliis act, was not a rebpon^'ihle

agent- that, when he tired tlie pAtol, he
was irieapahJe of di‘‘iiiigtjidiing heiween
right und wrong—that )u* \va> under the

intiueiire and eonind of some di*tea*)e of

the wind which prevented hira from be-

ing Conscious that ho was committing" n

crime that he did not know ht^ wan
violating the law' both of (iod and m.aii

—

then, unduui>tedly, he entitled to yonr
actjnittal. Ji«it it i.s my duty to tell ymi
that nothing^' ^hort of that wdll excuse
him, upon the principles of the Engli-h
law. 7’o ex«*«-e Inin, it will not b»' >:ufti

eienl that he laboured under partial ni-

fcanity upon some subjects—that ho had
ft niorbi<l delusion of mind upon some
subjects, which could not exist in a
wholly sane person ; that is not enough,

if he liad that degree of intellect which
enabled him to know and distinguish be-

tween right and wTong— if he knew what
woubt be the effects of his crime, and
consciously eominitted it; aiid if, with that
cua3ciousiics.s, he. vrU/vli^ committed it.”

The witnesMOs for the jiroaccution

established a case, if unanswered, of

^ We have heard high authorities etrongly <lisapprovc ofthe conviction and execu-
tion of Bellingham ; and it certainly appears impossible to reconcile with true prin-

ciples of jarinprudcnce the diifereut fate.^ awarded to IFdliogham and M*Nanghteu,
Huppoeing the facts to be as alleged in each case. "A military oftioeri present at the
exedntion of Bellingham, and very near the scaffold, told us that he dietiuctly recol-
lects BcUiughani, while standing on the scaffold, elevating one of hia hands, aa if to

ascertain whether it were raining ; and he observed to the chaplain, in a very calm
and natural tone-and mauucr, I tkiidc /cc dadl hair rain to^v /

”

Modern State. Trinh,
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])erfect guilt
;
the fsicts of tlie assas-

^inatioti were indisputable, and the

evidence of the prisoner’s sanity co-

gent in the extreme. Mr Cockburn
jiddrcHsod the jury at very great

length, and in a strain of .sustained

eloijucuce and power, his object being

TO i)crsu!ulc the jury “ that the pri-

soner was laboiiriug, at the time of

committing the act, under a morbid
[
V]

insanity, whi<^h took away from him
all power of self-control, so that he
was not responsible for his acts. 1

do not ])ut this case forward as one of

total insanity
;

it is a case of delusion,

.Mini 1 sjiy so from sources up(ni which
the light of science ha.v thrown her

holy beam.” TIkko who have read
what has gone before c(‘nceming Ox-
ford’s ca^e will apprcciati^ this obstw-

valion of Mr (’ockburn, ainl gather

from it his adoption, for the pinpose

of that defence, of the llioory of nrmral

insanity, ’which he enforced and illus-

trated by many striking and brilliant

ob><v'rvati<m-». calculated to jiroduce a

deep and strong impression on the

mind> of the jury, siieh a^ retpiirod

the utmost 4*xertk>ns of Sir William
Fi>Uett iii rejdy, and linallv of judieial

exposition to etface, it fallaeums—or

iiiudify to any extemt rondercsl neces-

sary by inaccuracy or exaggeration,

len witnessc.*?, all of them from (rfas-

gow% were called, for the purpose of

estaidishing the fact that the prisoner

had, for some eighteen* months pre-

\i(nisly to .lanuary lsi:b appean*d
to labour, and inwl ccnitinnaHy repre-

sented himself as labouring, under a

pcrsmisiou that he was the victim of

some such indefinite, mysterious, and
incessant persecutivui as he sp<»ke of

in his statement before tlie magistrate

at Bow Street. Wc are bound to say

that the force of thi.s tesliunmy—com-
ing chielly from person^ above all

suspicion, and in a siipevior rank of

life— is irresistible as to the existence
of such au insane delusion down to

the time of his quitting Gla.«gow. Not
a witness, how^cver, gave evidence of

his exhibiting that tendency after his

last return to London, before his

shooting Mr Djtimmond. The only
mention of Sir Robbrt Peel’s name
was by one of these tiui witnesses, a
former follow-lodger of the prisoner’s,

wlio told him, in July 18*12, that he
had heard Sir Robert Peel speak in

the House of Commons
;
preferred his

speaking to that of Lord Jotin Russell

and Mr O’Cotinell ;
and said he

thought Sir R. Peel had arrived at

what Lord Byron said of him—that
* he w'ould be something f^eat in the

state.’” Mr Cockburn asked the
witness, “Did you over, on that or

any other occasion, hear liira speak at

alt disrespectfully of Sir Robert Peel V”
Answer .

—“ Certaiuly not.” One or
two wdtnesees spoke to Fingularltieaof

demeanour as early as the years 1885
and lH8f). One of his landlonls, in

the former year, got rid of him as a

lodger, “ for one reason, in conse-

quence of the infidel doctrines he
maintained, and the books of such a

chariicler which be w^as in the habit

of reading.” One witness, wdio had
succeeded him in his business, remon-
strated wdth him, tow'ards the end of

1812. about his notions as to being

persecuted, telling him it w^as all

imagination—tliat there were no snch
])eople as he supposed. He said that,

if lie could (nice set hiseyc^s on them,

they should not be long in the land of

the living," and b(»canie shortly after-

w^ard- very much excited. Some-
time.s he .said he was “ haunted by a

parcel of devils following him.’’ His
landlady, seeing the brace of pLstoLs

which he hud in Sojdcmber, just be-

fore lil.s return to Jvoudon, .«taid

—

‘‘ What, in the name of (rod, are you
doing with pi-^toLs there? He said

‘ he was going to shoot birds with

them.’ r never saw the pistols after

that." He told the Commission of

Police that Ihe “ persecution proceed-

ed from the jiriesis of the Catholic

clnqiel in Clyde Street, wiio w^ere as-

sisted by a parcel of Jesuits.” In
Augu.st 1812, he told the same writ-

iu»ss that “ the police, the Jesuit.s

the Catholic priests, and Tories, were
all leagued against him.”
Mr Cockburn having thus “ laid a

bn^ad foundation,’’ says MrTowmsend,
“ for medical theories, upon them w\'i3

built, by the nine physicians and sur-

geons who confirmed each other’s

theories, a goodly superstructure of

undoubted insanity. Had the work-

ings,” continues Sir Towmsend, sar-

castically, “ of the troubled brain been

as dustinctly visible to the eye, as the

labours of bees soon through a gbiss

hive, they could not have held the

fact to bemore demonstratively proved.
Positive beyond the possibility ofmis-
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take, aud itifalliblc a3 theologians,

they cxplaiooct all that might appear

without the aid of science iucxjdi-

cable
;
and proved, as if they were

stating undoubted facts, an in^‘spou-

sible delusion."

One of the physicians attested his

conviction, from an interview with the

prisoner shortly before, his trial, “ as

ii matter of certainty, that IVl'Natigh-

teii wfts not responsible for his nets!"

Well may ^Ir Townsend add, “ By
an excess of lenity, the counsel for

the prosecution allowed these scientific

witues^e3 to depart from the ordinary
rnles of evidence, to (live their own con-

cliisioiisfroin the facts pmved,and usurp

the province of the jury."'^ After going

through the evidence (if the word can
be used witli propriety under such cir-

cuinstaiices) of the other medical gt*ii-

tloinen, MrTowusend obst'rves, Kach
physician and surgeon, as he stepped

into the w'itaess-box, seemed anxious
to surpass his predecessor in the tone

of decision and certainty
;
each tried

to draw the bow of (inentioulng

the first jdiysician who had been called,

and who was also called in Oxford's

and I’iKe s case, in which latter ho was
rebuked by Bsron Alderson,t) and
shoot, if possible, Mtili farther into

empty space." And this gentleman,

Dr .had asserted, under' cross-

examination by Sir AVilliam Follctt,

‘•hispoi'itive conviction that he could

;iscertain tiie nicest shade of insanity !

that the shadowy trace of eccentricity,

dissolving into madness, could be pal-

pably distinguished ! The la.st of

these confident personages then was
permitted to make this extraordinary

statement : I have not the slightest

hesitation in saying that the prisoner

is insane, and that be committed the

offence in question whilst afflicted

with a delusion under which he ap-

pears to have been labouring for a
considerable length of time ! !

!

"

We feel constrained to say that

this appears to us, in every way, mon-
strous.

[Nov.

“ Nino medical witnesses,” signifi-

cantly observes Mr Townsend, “ hud
now spoken, with a wonderful unani*
mity of opinion, and (he court surren^

dered at discretion
''

§
If such a course is to bo allow'ed

again in a court ofjustice, what secu-

rity have any of us for life, liberty, or
property V

( liiof ,I ustico Tindal hero interposed,

to ask Sir William Follctt whether he

was prepared with evidence on the

part of the Crown to combat that of

the medical witnesses,

—

" Because, if you have not," said tho

<*liiof Jiihtice, *‘we tfiirik we are undir
the necessity of stopping the rase. Is

there aiiv medical evidence on the other

A Je r,
Sir No, iny tiOrd.’ ;'

Tfudul, “ We feel the

evidence, especially that of the last two
medical gentlemen who have been ex j-

iniiiVd, aud who are fetrangers to both
Hide*., and only ol)H»rvers of the rasp, t'»

be very Mroiig, and Hufftcieut to iadiiec

my learned brothers and myself to slop

the cajjc."

After this authoritative iuliinathni

from the court, in a capital case, in

favour of the pii-oner, it tvould ha\i*

been obviously to the last degrev in-

expedient for the Sol icitor- (general, in

his pi'sition of peculiar and great pub-
lic responsibility, to press fora ver-

dict against the prisoner."** After,

therefore, iniimating distinctly and
respectfully to tlio jury, that, “after
the iiuimatioii he had received from
the bench, he felt that he should not
be- proi)cr!y discharging his duty to the

(-rowii and the public, if bo askeil them
for a verdict against the prisoner," ho
withdrew, in doferenco to “ the very
strong opinion entertained by the Lord
Chief-Justice, and the oilier learned

Judges present," that the evidence,

especially tne medical evidence, suf-

ficed to show that the prisoner, when
he shot Mr Drummond, was labouring
under insanity. “^hewere so," added
Sjr William Follctt, with a pointed

Modem State Trials,

* Townsend, vol. i. p. 3!i8. t A nte, p. t Townseiid, vol. i. p. 396, § 1 bid. p; iOU.

It It is said that the two physicians selected by Governmcft to "examine the pri-

soner, in company with tltosc who did so on behalf of the defence, did not differ from
them in opinion ; and Mr Cockbnrn taunted Sir William Follett with not having
called them, thongh they sate beside him in court. By that time Sir William Fob
lett might have seen, during the progress of the trial, sufficient to make him distrust
medical evidence altogether, cpme from whom it might l -Ibid. p. 878.

^ Ibid. 'p. 400. *Ibid.
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reservation of his own opliuon, “ he
would be entitled to his acquittal/'

He intimated, however, distinctly,

that he adhered to the doctrines and
authorities ” on which he had relied in

opening the case, “ as being correct

law
;
our object being to ascertain whe-

ther tlic prisoner, at the time wlicn he
committed the crime, was—at that

time—to be regarded as a responsible

agent, or whether all control over
himself was taken awa}’. The learned

judge, I understand, means to submit
that <|uestion to 3 011 . I cannot press

for a verdict against the ])i“isoner, ami
it w'ill bo for you to come to yciir deci-

sion.”

The Cliief-t) list ice then briefi}" ad-
dressed the jury, (dleriug to go tBrough
the wliole c\klence, if tliejiir^v deemed
it necessary, which he ‘‘ thought to be
ill most unneces5ar\' adding

—

I am in 3’our hands ; but if, in ^»al-

ancing .the evidence in yotir minds, 3'ou

think that the jirisoner was, at the time

of committing the act, capable of distim

guishing between right and wrong, then

he was a responsible agent, and liable to

all the penalties which tlic law enforce**.

If not Ho --and if, in yonr judgment, the

subject should appear involved m very

great difficulty—then yon will probably
not lake upon yourselves to find the pri-

soner guilty. Jf that is your opinion,

then you will acquit the prisoner. If you
think you ought to hear the evidence

more fully, in that case 1 avill state it to

you, and leave the case in your hands.
Probably, however, Hufficient has now
been laid before you, and you will bU}'

whether you wagt any further iufomia-

lion.”

Tomumi of the Jurj/.
— ** We require no

more, niy Lord.”
Vhh'j^J listire Tind(il.^-“ If you find the

prisoner not guilty, say on the ground of

insanity ; in wliie.Ii case proper care will

be taken of him.*’

Foreman.—" We find the prisoner not

guilty, on the grounji of insanity/'

Wc repeat emphatically our deep

resiftet for the late Chief-Justice Tin-
dal, and for hU brethren w'ho sate bc-
siile him on this momciUou.s occasion

;

nnd we also ackuo^vledgc the tveight

due to the observation of Mr Towns-
end, that none can form so correct

an estimate of the facts proved, and
their illnstration by science, as those
who actually saw what was going on;
and the three able Judges who pre-

* Townsend, vol, i. p. 325. +

sided seem to have been fully im-

pressed, with the convict jon that the

prisoner onght not to be considered

amenable to punishment #or his act,

being insensible, at the timjc he com-
mitted it, that ho was violating the

latv of God and man/'
And, again, “ It isfar more just and

merciful to take care alike of the ac-

cused and of society, by confining in

secure custody^ the doubtfully con-

scious shedder of blood, than to incur

the fearful hazard of putting to

death an irresponsible agent.'** Iso-

vcrtheless, we concm* in the unani-
mous ojiinion of the five law lowls,^

expressed in their ])laces in Parlia-

inciit~the Lord Chancellor, Lord
Lroiigham, Lord CottcMihain, Lord
Henman, Lord Campbell—Uiat it

would have been better to let the trial

proci^ed regularly to its conclusion.

'I'he whole facts of the case demanded,
not less than the theories of the medi-
cal witne.'-ses, that thorough sifting,

and the application of that mnsterl.v

and luminous practical logic, which
both the Solicitor- General and the

Chief-Jiiatic'C were so pre-eminently
capable of bestowing. If, after such

a dealing with the case, an acquittal

on the gronnd of insanity should have
ensuedf wdio could have gainsaid it

V

At present, see what a candid and
scientific writer on incdicai jurispru-

dence—as wc have several times ob-

.‘^erved, a strong favourer of the notion

of moral insanity—has felt liirasclf

compelled to place permanently on
record,! with reference to the acquittal

of M'Naiighten.

“ When wc find a man larking for

ma»iy ilays together in a particular loca-

lity, having about him loaded weapons

—

watching a particular individual wdio

frequents that locality—a man who does

not face the individual and shoot him, but

who coolly waits until he has an oppor-
tunity of dischargiug the.weapon unob-

served by his victim or others—the cir-

cumstances appear to show such a per-

fect adapts^itiou of means to ends, and
such a power of controlling his actions,

that one is quite at a loss to understand

why a plea of irresponsibility should be

admitted, except upon the fallacious

ground that 110 motive could be discorcrod

for the act— ground, however, which
was not allowed to prevail in the case of

Courvoisier, Francis, and the perpetrators

Taylor's Medlcaljarisprudcncc,^. 799.
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of other atrocious crimes. Observe the

lively sense of his danger, and of his

rights and interests, as an accused per-

son, exhibited by M‘Naughteu almost
imme<liately after oomniittiug the act —
when, fearful lest an inadvertent admis-

sion should be given in evidence against

him, he said to the oiRcer *—' />«/ you

xron't use *this against nit Note the

matter-of-fact astuteness with which he
attended to his pccuiiiarv interests in May
and July; the total abseuce of any evi-

dence of the existence of his delusion.^ dur-

ing his last sojourn in London ; the pre-

sence of such proof ofcareful, deliberate,

and too successful perpetration, as to time,

.opportunity, and inean-^; his expression

ill November towards Sir Itobert l*eel-—
* D a him ;» }Jut, above all, is to he

noted the time when he first gives utter-

ance to anything directly and cogently

favourmg tiie notion on which his life

depended—his in^ne delusion with regard

to Sir liobert Peel—viz
,
after he had

been for some time incarcerated in New-
gate^ and when he kue# that he was
being examined by a physician, in order

to ascertain what had been his static of

mind at the time in question ! Dr Munro
has there recorded it.f He sai<l

—
‘ Mr

Salmond, the Procurator- Fiscal, Mr
Shcritr Dell, Mr Sheriff Ali.ion,' sfnd Sir

H^Art Put, might have put a stop to this

system of persecution if they would !'

. . . o/raitt or going ow/

ofVer dKirk for feav of anaassinafioA : that

individuals were made to appear befoH

him like them he had seen in Glasgow.*

. . .
* That hr iiitaginrtt tke jftrmm at

whom lit fired at Charhoj Cross to bo one

of the^crew—a part of the system that

was destroying his health. lie observed,

tliat, ff'hen fic saw fht jk-rson at Charing
Cross at whom hr ffiod^ every feeling of

suffering which he had endured for months
and years rose up at once in his mind, and
that he conceived that he should obtain

peace by killing him.*
’*

Surely it would have conduced

—

especially in the painful excitement of

the public mind on the subject at the

time—to the.jSptisfactory administra-

tion of ju3ti<id, if it had been allowed

Sir William Follett—without his being

placed in the insidious position of ap-

pearing to piwss unduly against a pri-

soner being tried for his lifc-*to com-
bine andcontraatthese various circuin -

Stances, as he, of almost all men,
could have best combined and con-

trasted them. The jury shouUi have

[N-ov.

had their minds solemnly and authori-

tatively direcbqi to the question, for

instance, w liether this laaiobservatlon

of M^Naughten made to Dr Munro
was a spoutaneons, genuine indication

of utterly subverted mental faculties,

continuing from the moment of his

shooting Mr Drummond; or an effort

of anxious astuteness to give effect to

the suggestion which he nmy have
believed would save lus life. And,
moreover, this and other circum-
stances should have been accompanied
by a direction to the jury, in accord-

ance with that of Lord l>enman in

Oxford's caso4 and v-vitli the follotv-

iiig canon, subsequently laid down by
the Jinlges in their answer to the first

questibii proiioseil by the Lord (liaii-

ccIlorS— vi;^.,
“
'rUnt notwithstanding

the party did the act with a view,

under insane delusion, of rerircsshu; or

m’Vm;tw£/ name supposed grievanve or
injtinjy he is in‘vcrtht‘U*S8 punishable,

if he know at the time that he was
*

acting contrary to the law of the land/’

Could M‘Na!igljten be again tried on
this charge, this is the precise ques-
tion which wdnld be left to the jury,

Jlr Alison, in his Principles of the

Criminal Law rf Scotland thus lays

down the rule applicable, to such cases,

in corn Dien ling on that of Delliiig-

liam ;

—

“ UnqueBtiiyiably, the mere fancying a
series of injhrirs to Iwive been received

will not serve as an exense for murder

—

for this plain reason, that, siippoHing it

tnie that such injuries bad been received,

they would have furnished no excu.**® for

the shedding of bleed. On tlie other

hand, however, such an illusion as depriv-

ing the pannel of the Hense that what he

did was wrong amounts to legal insanity,

though he waa perfectly aware that mur-
der in general was a crime.*^

Kesponsibility more awful than Is

devolved upon all parties to the judi-

cial investigation of ibis qucstionTcan
scarcely be imagined. A delibcrkto

and thorough iuvostigation of every

—

even the minutest—circumstance ad-
duced, guided Readily by correct legal

priucipLes, is demanded imperiously
by justice. Difficult—almost hope*
less—as may be the attempt to grope
into the turbid mind of a madman, to

Modern State 7 rods.

* AnU, p. 562. t Townfiend, vol. i. p. 395. t Ant€,p. 600.

. § Ante, p. 549. t| P. 650.
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ascertaiu its trae condition at a ^iveii

moment of time, the attempt must be
made, a dec^on must be pronounced
—distingui^ig: b(jtwecii real and
simulated imbecility or madness—
between irresponsible insanity and
responsible eccentricity. Tliese arc

qiiestioua, we repe.it, of Infinite im-
portance, of great difficulty

;
and

the interests of the entire commilnity,
and of individual members of it, de-

mand a steady adherence to the prin-

ciples of a humane and enlightened

jurisprudence. Uecent dreadful in-

stances have served to remove several

sources of dangerous error, in dealing

with these cases of CTiniiiial jurispru-

dence. No one dare now infer ina»l-

iiess from the mere absence of r^otia
.,

and from the very enormity of the art

committed ; nor accord immunity to

the fancied victim of uncontroUahk
impuhv." 'riiat U, at all evenly a
point gained in favour of society. In

* Kngland, at all events, >^e stiMiily re-

pudiate this last sickly and spurious

theory, which would place the iiuio-

oent and virtuous (‘iitirely at the

mercy of the most base, and rullianly

impulses of our fallen nature. It

would relu.K all the bonds of self-

restraint, and affoni a premium on the

indulgence of ungovernable passions.

The recent lamentable c.aae of Robert
I’ate atlbrds a valuable illustration of

the truth of these remai Ks
;
and Mr

llaron Aldcrsoii^i charge to the jury
not only conduced to the firm admin-
istration of justice in the poi’ticular

case, but wtia, calculated to be of

great and permanent public service,

by dispelling the morbid and mis-

chievous notion-s which liavc latterly

prevailed, and exhibiting expressively

the stern simplicity and common sense

of English law. On the 27th J tine last,

a gentlemaji, who had only recently

sold his commission in the 10th Hus-
sars, and was residing as a geiitleuian

of fortune in Ixindon, suddenly .struck

her Majesty on the forehead a violent

blow with a cane, which actually
caused blood to flow ! Ho could give
no account of his reason for com-
mitting this unmanly aud infamous
outrage; but the defence set up for

him was, simply^ nncontiollablc im-
pulse ; and evidence was adduced
certainly showing him to be of a very

eccentric character, and actuated by
strange whims and delusions. He
was tried on the 12th July last at the

Old Bailey,* before Bamri Aldersori,

under statute 5 and C Vict.t'. 51, § 2.*

The indictment contained three counts,
charging him with striking the Queen
“ with an offensive weapon—that is,

a stick,’’ with intent (1st) to injure

her person; (2d) to alarm her; (Sd)
to break the public peace. Again came
the doctors—one speaking of “ some
strange sudden impulse, which he w.\s

(juite unable to cuiitrol;” and the
other confidently pronouncing the
prisoner to have been insane. The
jury convicted the prisoner on the
first and third 'Counts, which the
Judge U»ld iheui had been deafly made
out by evidence, discarding the de-
fence of insanity

;
and the following

was the siimming-up of Mr Barou
Aldeif^hn, in strict accordance with
Uie principles laid down in 1843 by
the J iidges f

The law throws ou the prisoner the

ontis of proving that, at the time the
offence was comiuittod, he was in an un-
‘^outul stale of mind ; and you will have
to say, after hearing ray explanation of
the law, whether tliih has been made out
to your satisfaction. In the first place,

you imuKt clearly understand that it ia

nut because a man is insane that he is

iiiipnnishable : and 1 must say, tliatfO'Oii

this point there eristg a very yrkrous aelu'

si>tn in the minds •/ int'dical men. The
only insanity w'hich excuses a man for hia

acts IS that species of delusion which con-
duced to, and drove him to commit, the

art altered ayalnst- hhn. If, for instance,

a man, being under the delusion that an-

other mail would kill him, killed that
other, for, a« be hupimsed, his own pro-
teelioii, lie would be unpunishable for

such an act
; because it would appear

that the act was done under the delusion

that he could not protect liimself in any
other manner : and there the particular

de.scriptiou of insanity conduced to the

offence. But, on the other hand, if a man
has a delusion that his head is made of

glass, that will be no excuse for his kill-

ing a maif."'’* Ho would know very well

that, although his hea4 were made of

glass, that was no reason w^hy he should

kill another man, and that it wal a wrong
act ; and he would be properly subjected

to ’punishment for that act. These are the

principles which ought to govern the deci-

sion oT juries in such cases. They ought

A nte, p. 552. t *4 p. 549.
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to have clear proof of a formed disease of

the mind—a disease existing before the

act vrajs committed, and which made the

person accused incapable of knowing, at

the time Ir; did the act, that it was a
wrong act for him to do. This is the rule

which I shall direct you to be governed
by. Try the case by this test. Did this

unfortunate geutlemau know, at the time,

that it was wrong to strike the (^ueeu on
the forehead ? Now, there is no doubt
that he was very eccentric in his conduct

;

but did that eccentricity disable him from
judging whether it was right or wrong to

strike the Queen i Is eocentrieity to ex-
cuse a man for any crime he may after-

wards commit i The prisoner is provetl

to liavc been }>erfectly well aware of what
hcvliad done immediately afterwards, and
in the interview wliich he had had since

with one of the medical gentlemen, he
admitted that he knew perfectly well

what he had done, and ascribed his con-

duct to some momentary nncontrollfrtde

impulse. The law does not ackrioVrlcdge

such an impulse, if the person was aware
thatjt W’as a wrong act lie was about to

commit ; and he is answ'erable for llic

consequences. A muu might .-‘ay that he
picked a pocket from .’>uiue uncontroliablc

impulse ; and in that case, tlic law would
have an uncontrollable impulse to punish

him for it. What evidence is lhci^,then,

in this case to justify you in coming to

the conclusion, that when the prisoner
struck the Queen he did not know it was
a wrong act— in fact, that what* he was
doing was wrong {- [Mr Baron Alderson

then read over the whole of the evidence

for the defence, comraeoting upon it as

ho proceeded.]— 1 hat the prisoner is an
object of commiseration is quite clear ;

and that he should also have been taken

better care of is equally true : but the

question you bare here to decide is. Are
you satisfied that, at the time, he was
suffering from a disease of the mind which
rendered him incapable of judging whe-
ther the act he committed towartls the
Queen was a right or a wrong act for him
to do 1 If yon are not satisfied of this

fact, you must say that he is guilty ; but
if you think lie was not aw'are what he
was about, or not capable of distinguish-

ing between right and wrong, you w'ill

then say that be is not guilty, on the

ground of imanity,**

If the case of M‘Naiightcn had been
thorongti^ tried out—if the medical

witnesses, above all, had been checked,
and restrained within their proper

province, as they were by Baron Al-

derson—and If the summing np by the

Chief.Jnstice had been in accordnnee
with that of Baron Alderson in Pate’s

case—wo do not ventnre to say what
would have been the result; bbt what-
ever it might have been,J^oold have
satisfied the country^. *^fltetber, at

the moment when M'Nan^ten took
out his long-prepared pistol, anc|f after

a fortnight’s watching, landed he had
found Sir Itobert Peel, and deliberately

shot his victim in the back-^whether
M'Naaghtcn was, at that aw'ful mo-
ment, insanely ignorant of what he was
doing—utterly unaware that he was
doing WTong— is a qnestion which
there exist no longer any human means
of determining; but it is open to ih

to examine the principles ap]>licab!o

to such an investigation in a conrl of

criminal Justice.

Upwards ofseven years have elajised

since the trial of M‘Xang!iton, and
upwards of ten years since that of

Oxford
;
and both of them are at the

pi'qsent moment inmates of Bethlehem
Hospital. Since commencing this

article, wc have been permitted, ir

through the courtesy of the acute ami
able physician to whom the superin-

tendence of that important instituti»m

has been for st>me years intrusted, to

see and converse with the two persons

with whose fate w'C have herein m
anxiously concerned ourselves. Xei-
tlicr knew of our going ; anil wc were
accompanied by the gentleman in

question.

APXaaghten was standing in the

courtyard, dressed in the costume of

llie place, (a pepper-and-salt jacket

and corduroy troni?ers,) with his hat

on, knitting. He Jopks about forty

years old, and in perfect licalth. His
features arc regular, and their expres-

sion is mild and prepossessing. His
manner is tranquil. Usually he wears

his hat somewhat slouched over his

ey’es, and sidles slowly away from any
one approaching him. ns if anxious U>
escape observation ;

but on this occa-

sion he at once entered into conver-

sation with onr companion, calmiv and
chcerfidly, and afforded ns a full op-
portunity of watching him. Had n-e

seen him casually elsewhere, and as n
stranger, we shonid Iiave thought bis

countenance indicative of a certain

sort of cheerful qnict bninonr, espe-
cially while ho was speaking ; but tr>

IIS it seemed certainly to exhibit a
feeble intellect, shown chiedy by a
faint flickering smile, even when be
was speaking on the gravest subjects.
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When asked what had brought him refusing all kind of food that be
where he was, be replied, began to lose flesh fast. At length
“ And whirls fate ?

” “ The will of he was told by the physician that,

God—or p^aps,” he added (juickly, since he would not cat voluntarily,
“ of the devil—or it may be of both !” he must be made to cat

;
^nd it was

and he half-closed his eyes,‘and smiled, actnally necessary to feed him for a
—[The reader will bear in mind what considerable time mechanically, by
was deposed at the trial, as to his iiifi- means of the stomach pump. Under
del tendencies.*]—When told that Sir this treatment he presently regained
IJobert Teel was dead, he betrayed his flesh, in spite— as it were—of
no emotion, nor exhibited tlie slight- himself ; and at length suffered him-
est interest. “One should have self to be laughed out of his obstinacy,

thought that, considering what has and has ever since taken his food

happened, you would have felt some voluntarily. He seemed liimsclf to

interest in that gcntlcniau.*’ He look- be tickled by a sense of the absurdity
ed rather (tuickly at the speaker, and of u hich be was guilty. Not a doubt
said calmly, with a faint smile, It of his complete insanity was enter-

Is quite useless to talk to me on that tained by my acute companion, who
subject

:
you know quite well^ have has devoted much observation to the

long and long ago made up my mind case. Sliortly after wc had quitted
never to say one word about it. I him, and were out of bis sight, ho
never have, and I nev<‘r will

;
and so put away his knitting, placed his

it wo»dd be quite childish to put ^ny hands in his jacket pockets, and
questions.” t . . . .

“ How are you, walked very rapidly to and fro, his

]M'Nangbten V ” He slightly sighed, face bent on the ground ; and he was
and said, “ I am very uncomfortable, apparently somewhat excited. Wbat-
I am very ill-used heiv; there is some- ever may have been the slate of

body [or something] always using me M'Nanghtcn at the time to which
ill here. It is really too bad ! 1 have our inquiries liave been directed in

spoken ab(*ut it many, many times
;

this tirticlc, we entertain little, if any
but it is (juitc usttless." 1 wish 1 couUl doubt, that he is now in an imbecile

get away from this place ! If 1 could condition.

just get out of this place, and go back Oxford was in another part of tho
to Glasgow, iny native place, it is all buildiflg, standing alone, at the c*x-

I would for: 1 should be quite tremity of a long corridor, gazing
well there! I shall never be well or through a heavily -grated window, to-

happy Z/c/c, for there always some wards the new Houses of Parliament,

one ill-using me here.” “ Well, but His hat was on
;
he was dressed like-

what do they do to you ?
” “ OIi,” M^Xanghten, and his jacket w’as but-

shaking his head, and smiling, “ they toned. Wc scai'cely recognised him,

are always doing it
;
really it is too owning to the change of his dress. He

bad.” “ Who are they V” “Oh, I is fond of attracting the notice of any-
ain always being ill-used here! My bod}’; and conversed about himself
only wish now is, to get away from and his offence in the most calm and
this place ! If I could only once get rational manner conceivable, lie has

to Glasgow, my native place 1
” This lost much of his hair—a circumstance

is the continual burthen of his song, which he appeared somewhat to

It is needless to say that bis com- regret— for the front of his head is

plaints arc altogether unfounded : he bald
;
but he looks no older than his

is treated with tho utmost kindness real age, thirty. He is mortally

consistent with his situation ; and, as weary of his confinement, and says

ho has never exhibited violence uor he has been terribly punished for “his
ill- behaviour, it has never been neces- foolish act.” ** Foolish/” w'C cx-

sary to resort to personal coercion, claimed—“ Is that all you can say of

with one exception. Two or three yonr attempt to shoot her Majesty ?
”

years ago, he took it into his head He smiled, and said, “ Oh, sir, I
that, as he could not get away, hb never attempted to shoot her ;

I never

would starve himself; and ho perse- thought of such a thing. I aimed at

vered for such a length of time In
' the carriage-panels oiily.” “ Then

* Ante, p. 565. f This he has always said, and has adhered to his resolution.
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why did you put balls in 3*oui* pistols?*’

“ I never did,” he replied quickly.
‘‘ 1 never dreamed of such a thing.

There were no balls.” “ Oh, then
you have not heard of the discovery
that has just been made— eh V*”

“ Discovery— what ? ” The bul-

lets.” “ Oh, there have be<Mi mure
found than ever 1 used at least

;
for

I assure you I never used any !

”

“ What made you do what you did?”
“ Oh, I was a fool

;
it w as just to get

myself talked about, an<l kick up a
dust. A good horHe-whipping aunt

what I wanted'' lie added, will* a

faints sigh. These were his very

words. “ Should yon have done it,

if 3*011 had thought of coming
*'No, indeed 1 should not; it has
been a severe punishment ! . . .

I dare say public opinion says no-

thing alKmt me now; I dare say it

thinks 1 have got what T very well

deserve—and perhaps I have; but
possibU* if I w ere put (luictl}* out of

the way, and sent abroml somewhere,
public opiuion uiiglir take no imtice

of it.” He has tauglit hi iiiself French,
Italian, and German, ot w hich he has
a fair knowledge. He also used to

draw a little, and began to write a
novel

;
but it proved a soriw* atfair,

and, being discouraged, lie threw it

up, Do you recollect hearing the

condemned sernion jireuched to Cour-
voisier?” Oh, yes, very well. It

was a most excellent sermon.” ‘‘ Did
Courvoisier seem to attend to it?”
“ Oh yes, very much ; and he seemed
very much affected. It was certainly

a very appropriate sermon ; 1 liked it

much." “ Did not you think that it

might soon be yonr fate to sit w here

he was ?
” “ What, in the condemned

seat ? ” Yes,” “ Oh, no ;
that

never occurred to me. I never ex-
pected to be condemned for high
treason. Some geDileroan—1 forget

who he was—said I should be trans-

ported for fourteen years. I thought

that was the worst they could do to

me
;
for 1 knew J had never meant

to do any harm, nor tried to do it.”

“Yes; but tbejudge and jury thought

vciy dilferentJy,” “ Oh, 1 was very

fairly tried; but I never expected to

[Nov.

be brought iu mad. I was quite sur-

prised at Mflf, for 1 knew 1 was not

mad, and I wondered how they were
going to prove it.” W*asked him
if ho had over seen u$ ; to which he
replied, gazing steadily, Yes, 1

think I have— either at the Privy
Council, or in ^Tewgate Chapel.”
“ Where did you sit on the Sunday
when the condemned sermon was
preached to Courvoisier

? ” “I sate

on the step.s near the altar.” “ How
w'crc you dressed?” “Ob, a blue

surtout, w ith velvet collar ;

” and he

jiroceeded to describe his dress almost

exactly as we have described it at

the commencemeiii of the article.

He exhibits considerable cleverness .

w'hatcw ho does, whi^thcr in playing

at fives, ov w'orkiiig, (e. g. making
gloves, iVe.) he does far better than

any one else, and shows cousiderabU;

tact, aud energy iu setting his coin-

}>anions to work, and .siiperiiitemUug

them. He admits that he committed
a very great odcnce in ha\ ing done
anything to alarm the Queen, and
attributes it entirely to a mi-schievons

and foolish love of notoriety. He
said, “ I thought it would set evei^-

body talking and wondering;” but
“ uevor dreamed of what would have
come of it—least of all tiiat 1 w as to be

shut up all iny Ufe in thi« place.” . . .

“I’hat list of conspirators, and letters

from them, that were found in your

lodgings—w^e l hey not real V
” “ i )h,

no,” he replied, with rather an anxious
smile, “all mere sham— only non-

sense ! There was never anythiug of

the sort 1

” “ Then, why did you do
it?” “It was only the folly of a

l>oy; I wasn’t nineteen then— it wiw
very silly no doubt.” “ And their

swordsand dresses, and so forth—eh?”
“ Entirely nonsense ! It was a very

absurd joke. 1 did not think it would
como out so serious. 1 did not ap-
preciate the consequences, or I never

would have done it.” The word
“appreciate” he used with a very
marked emphasis.

We entertain no doubt whatever of

bis perfect sanity
;

a$ui, if so, as his

crime was great, so his punisboient is

fearful.

Moelern J^tate Trials.
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ANKA HAMxMER.

The literature of Germany at last

filmws signs of revival from the torpor

conse<picnt on the late political con-

vulsions, and the Leipzig book-cata-

logue for Michaelmas 1850 is far

more promising than any of its ])re-

decessbrs since tlie revolutiousof 1848.

Out of a number of meritorious Ger-
man books that have recently come be-

fore us, >ve have been much interested

by the first instalment of a scries of

sketches of Gorman social

and political life during the second
quarter of the present century. Anna
Ilatmner is certainly the best W4* have
seen of the nnniorous Gcmnan novels
of a political tendency published with-

in the last two years. Its object is

the exju)flure, in the course of a f^ti-

tious narrative, of tlic oppression and
injustice whicli, in many (iermaii

states, the people have long endured;
of the wanton insolence of the military

and aristocracy, the servility and
corruption of the courtier^ and jdacc-

nien, and the frc<iuent tyranny of the

sovereigns. The book is a picture of

misrule
;
aud if, licre and there, high

colouring nmy be suspected, on the
other hand most of the abuses shown
up arc but too real and notorious. It

is written with temper and modera-
tion, and points to rearesa of gilev-

ances ami to constitutional govern-
ment—not to subversion and anarchy.
The author is no experienced novelist,

nor does he pretend to that character

;

but he writes with a thorough know-
ledge of his subject, aud also with
much spirit and (ilramalic efiect, pre-

ferring short sentences and pointed

dialogue to the long-winded para-
graphs and tedious narrative common
amongst the romance-writers of his

country, to whom he has evidently

preferred for his moilels those of
Kraiic.e and England. We augur
favourably of this escape from the
trammels of custom, and hope to see
the example followed by others. In
the present instance, the result has
been a very lively tale, more than one
of whose chapters would stand alone

as detached and independent sketches
of Gcrjiian life. Annexed to the

tolerably intricate plot, are episodical

scenes, the actors in which are dis-

missed without ceremony when the}'

have fulfilled the purpose of their

introduction—this purpose being the
exhibition of the character aud pecu-

liarities of the classes they tyiiify.

Thus, for instance, of the persons in

the s<icoiid chapter of the novel we
hear m more until the tidrd voliMiie

;

of some of them notliing is seen until

the closing scene of all, when they
a])pt‘ar — without, however, being
dragged in—to figure in the final

group on which the curtain falls.

Thert‘ is certainly a want of art in the

construction of A7ina llatnmer ; but
this is in some degree atoned for by
vividness and character, much rarer

qualities with German novelists. An
idea of its merits will be best con-

veyed bv extract, for which it is w'ell

adapted i)y its abundant incident aud
desultory nature. AVe commence with
the opening {tages, a graphic sketcli

of garrison life.

On a warm April afternoon, three

cavalrj’ officers were seated together

in the only inn of a small German
town. 7'wo of them sat at the tabic.

One of these had one leg crossed over

the other
;
his companion had both

legs stretched out at full length before

him. The third sat at ll»e window.
All three were smoking

;
two of them

cigars, the third a huge meerschaum
pipe. All three were silent. He
whoee legs were crossed played with
his spur, aud spun the rowel till it

rang again. Number Two gazed at

his great pipe, and at the clouds that

he putted fi*om it. Number Three
looked through the w indow at the

clouds w'hit^h the wind drove aci'oss

the sky.

A weary life is that of cavalry

officers in small garrisons. One hour

of the twenty-four is passed in the

riding-school ;
another in drilling

recruits
;
a quarter of an hour is con-

sumed in inspection of stables—aud

Neue Jkutiche ZdtbUdfr, Ernie AWmHng : Anita Hammer^ Ein Romaijt ihr
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tYion the day's A^ork is done, and all

the other hours are before them,
vacant, but lieavy as lead. Only one
squadron is there; it comprises, at

most, but Vbur or five officers. These
were at the military school toffcthcr.

Their subjects of conversation—boi^ses

and dogs, women, and the army-list

—

are long since worn out. The nearest
garrison is too remote for friendly

visits. With non-commissioned offi-

cers, discipline and etiquette forbid

their association. The little town af-

fords them no society. The sin.^ll,

qni(?t, and often narrow-minded family
circle of burghers and officials shims
intinjacy Avith the officers. They meet
them at thij t.'iA'crn and bowling-alley,
and at the club, if there is one : in

public places, with their wives and
children, they do not willingly consort

with them
; and in their houses they

receive them not. Tlien* arc cer-

taiidy a few noble families in tlie

neighbourhood; but tin .*50 are not all

sociable
;
and those who would gladly

be hospitable haA'o been too nuu h so,

and can be so no longer. Now and
then comes an invitation to a shooting
party— but there isS no shooting in

April.

The tlirec offieors—all lieutenants

and young men, of gracefnl figures

and energetic countenances—sat fora
long Avhilc still and silent, 'fhe post-

man entered the low- roofed apart-
ment. He laid upon the table the
latest ncAA'spapcr from the capital,

and departed, Avithout a word. The
offi.*ers neither moved nor .spoke. At
last one of them stretched ont his arm
anil took up the paper, .slowdy, almost
mechaTucally

; the two others gave no
heed. The former 'glanced over the
paper,—beginning at the last page,
Avith the deaths, marriages, and adA’or-

tisements. In a few Tninutes he had
got to the end—that is to say, to the

beginning—and he threw the paper^

lazily npon the tabic.
*

“ Nothing new !” said he, gaping;
and again he twirled his spur-rowel.

“ As usual .said his neighbour.

The third took no notice.

For a while longer they sat mute
and motionless, till the cigars Averc

finislicd, and the mccrschatim-bowi
smoked out. Fresh cigars were then
lighted, and again the pipe was filled.

At the same time the officers rose

from their seats, and took a fcA\' steps

through the apartment.
“ Slow Avork !" said one.

' “ Damned slow 1” replied another.

The third looked wearily at his boots.

Then thcl^ all three relapsed into tlieir

seats and their silence.

The sun set. Its last rays illumined

tlie shifting masses of cloud, which
piled themselves up into fantastical

forms, (lisi)liiying rich variety of tint.

It grew dark in the dingy taAoni-

room. The clouds from the great

inoersehanm could scarcely be dis-

cerned. 'I’hc ennui increased.

A waiter brought in t\vo dimly-

burning talloAV candles, and placed

tliiMii upon the table. The ennui did

not difninish.

The tramp of horsc.s Avns heard

without. It came down the street, in

the direction of the tavern. 'I’lio

coii.itenaiiees of the three offiix*r>

liecainc animated.
“ ( an it he the captain back

already?” cried one, half suq>ri<eil.

“ Iinpossible; though he rode like

the very devil, lie could not be back
for another hour.”

“ Ilut tljere are two horses, an offi-

cer's and his servant’s; I knoAV it by
sountl of hoof.”

The third officer looked round at

the two .speakers. “It is not the

captain,’' he said positiA*ely. “The
captain’s b!jj(;k cliarger has a ligliler

tread. Yorider officer’s Loise goes

heavily.”

They all rose and Avent to the Avin-

dow. Two horsemen rude slowly up
the street

;
one at an interval of a few

paces* behind the other,
“ lly froA'c ! an officer and bis ser-

vant I” said one of the lienteuants.

The other nodded a.^^sent.

“ Who can it be ? Whither can he
be going?”
None could answer the questions.

Tlie foremost rider diosw rein before

the house. “Is this an inn?” de-

manded lie through the open door.

Host, waiter, hostler, all stumbled
out together.

‘‘May it so please you!” replied

the iiost, humbly.
Mcainvhile the officer's servant had

ridden up and jumped from his horse.

The officer also dismounted. Tlic

hostler would have taken his bridle.

The officer pushed him back so
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roiiji^lily, tliat he siagf^ered and fell.

“ Clown, how dare you touch my
horse?”
The servant took the bridle front

his master, and gave the unfortunate

hostler a kiek in the rear as he rose

to his legs.

‘‘Does your lordship propose to

remain here ? ” inquired the innkeeper,

in a tone of deep submission.

The officer answered not. lie pat-

ted his horse on neck ami shoulder.

Then he turned round to the host

and said, briefly and iinperioiisly,

“ A room !”

The three officers within doors

looked at each otlier with inu casing

astonishment.
“ Du you know him V Who is he?”

asked one of them. ^

*

He was unknown to all of them.
“ Ife wears the uniform of our regi*

ment !” remarked another.
“ That is unaccountable,” said flic

third, shaking his head.

“The horse is nothing extraordi-

nary : a mere eampaigning beast.”
“ You would have him knock up

his best chargers, I suppose? They
have ridden far. 'fhe horses bliow

that.”

'Fhe room door opened.
“ lie so obliging as to step in here

for a short time,” said the innkeeper.
“ Yonr apartment sliall be gut ready
immediatidy. Here you will find some
gentlemen comrades.” •

The stranger officer entered. He
^\as a tall, slender, and yet powerful
man, with features delicately chiselled,

and an air of insolent supercilious-

ness in his whole bearing and appear-

ance. He greeted the occupants of

the room with engaging coll^tcs)^
“ All ! comrades I” said he, “ I have

the honour to introduce myself—
Prince of Amberg ! I am transferred

to your rogimeut—to this squadron.
1 recommend myself to your friend-

ship and good fellowship !

”

The senior of the three officers con-
tinued the Introduction :

“ Von der
Grnben ; Von Martini; my name is

Count Engelliart. W'e are delighted

to make a good comrade welcome.”
They shook hands.

“ May I inquire,” said Prince Am-
berg, “ whei’O the captain is, that 1
may report myself to him? Duty
before everything.”

“ The captain is on an excursion in

the neighbourhood, to visit an ac-

quaintance,” replied Count Engel-

hart. “ We expect him back in about
an hour. He wHl alight here. 1 am
senior lieutenant of the squadroA,”
added he, smiling.
“ Then, meanwhile, I report myself

to you,” replied the Prince.

With a slight smile upon their faces,

the two officers interchanged military

salntcs.

“ Excuse me, for a short half-hour,”

said Prince Amberg. “After four

days’ fatiguing ride,’ I feel the necessity

of attention to my toilet. Au rctw.”
And he left the room.

Whilst the Prince embellished his

elegant person, the trio of lieutenants

laid their heads together to conjecture

the causes that had brought him, the

model courtier, tlie butterfly guards-

man, the pet of the court ladies, the

most brilliant ornament of the court

circle, from llie attractive capital to

their tedious country garrison. The
change wms too disadvantageous for it

possibly to be tlic consequence of his

own capiicc or inclination. On his

reappearance he voliiiUcered, over a
bowl of champagne punch, the desired

iiiformation. He was in disgrace at

court, ill coujiequcncc of a trilling iu-

discrctioii. One of las now comrades
immediately guessed what this wa.**.

Mnrliui remembered to have seen in

the newspaper an account of a tcan-

ilalou'i frolic in a public garden, where
a number of young oflicers of aristo-

cratic families had grossly insulted the

wives and daughters of the citizciLs.

But Martini’s mention of this incident

was the signal for the laughter of his

friends, w ho joerod him for bis sim-

plicity, and scouted tbo idea of a
nobleman Tailing into disgrace because

he had made free with a few prudish

plebeians. A similar aflair that had
occurred at a masquerade, and which

w^as attended by circiirastauccs of

gross iiulocency, was also treated as

an exccllcm joke. If tlicy could not

divert themselves at the expense of

the bourgeoisie, Prince Amberg said,

what bdedme of the distinction of

ranks ? The matters in question had

furnished high amnsement to the

whole court : the ladies bad langhcd

heartily behind their fans at the trans-

gix^ssors* glowing descriptions of the
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coDStematioQ aiid scandal the}' had
caused; and the reigiimg prince,

M'hom Ambcrg irreverently desig*

listed as “ the old gentleman,*' took
iK> heed oft the matter, nor of the mut-
tered discontent of the insulted bnr-

jLTesses. No; his disgrace was cer-

tainly for a tritling offence, but not for

<inch harmless drolleries as these. At
elmrch, one day, he had ventured to

remark to a lady of the household that

she held her prayer-book npsulc down.
Tiic lady, who >vould fain have passed
for a devotee, taxed him with imper-
tinence, and with taking her per|)etn-

nlly for a butt
;
the pious port urn of

tise court took up the matter, talked
• if irreligious levity in holy [ilaces, and
i lje upshot of the whole was his con-
deramatioii to exile in conntry quarters.
Meanwhile arrival- took place at

the iun. The olHeers* attention was
excited hv the entrance of a slender,

.•ickly-lookiiig youth of nineteen or

twenty, bearing a knapsack and a
narp, and accompanied by a dark-eyed
maiden of fifteen. These were licr-

nard Hummer and his sister Anna.
The first glance at the young girlS

iiloomiug eoinucnanee .‘*n;n^*sted to

the protiigate Amberg a plan of se-

duction. Whilftt ho paid his court to

Anna, Martini and (Iriihen took off

rhe brother's attention, plied lam with

punch, professed synijiathy and friend-

.-hip, and inquired his history and that

of his family. licrnard and his sister,

it ap]»eared, were not itinerant musi-
cians, as tiieir humble garb and pedes-

trian mode of travelling had led the

ofiicers to believe. Their father, a
proftissor of music, had taught

them to play upon the harp, and
Anna, grateful for the •^eeniingly dia-

intercsted kindness of iTincc Ambcrg,
did not refuse, w ear}' though she was,
to gratify him by the disphiy of her
skill. ^Ican while the other? ques-
tioned her brother.

My story' will be very .short,”

said the young man, We are three

in family. My chlcst sister was mar-
ried young to a worthy and pros]>er-

ous man, and by this union the happi-

ness of all of us seemed insured.

Suddenly she experienced a terrible

afllictiou
—

”

He paused. ‘MVelJ?” said Von
Gmbei), encouragingly. The youth
opened his lips to continue.

[Nov.

Bernard I” exclaimed his sister in

a warning voice. She had ceased play-

ing, and, amidst the flatteries aud
compliineDts of the Prince, her fir.st

glance was for her brother. Her quick

ear seemed to have caught his words.

Or had she a prcBentiment of what he
was about to say V

The brother started, and the words
he was on the point of uttering re-

mained unspoken.

Von (irnbeuB curiosity, previously

feigned, was now strcmgly excited.

Von w'ere about to say— ?” ho ob-

served. Martini’s attention had been

attra(:U*(l by the maiden's exclama-
tion. lli‘, too, approached Bernard,
who quickly recovered hinij^elf, and
C(»ntilined.

‘‘ Aly brother-in-law,” he said, ‘‘ is

lo’it to" my nnliappy sister. She has

no longer a husband. Sparc me the

details. They would be too agitating

for*" myself aud my little sister. II is

daughter's gri<‘f hurried iny father to

hU grave. It bound his children the

closer together. My old infirm mo-
lluT, my floor sister wiili her child,

and I, iia\e since then lived in.’^epar-

able, supporting ourselves by the

labour of our hands. My sister Work.-^

\viili her needle : 1 draw patterns for

manufacturers aud enibrouleivrrs. T n

-

fortniiateJy, my sister'.^ health has
lately given wav, and thorofore have
I now been to feieh home Anna, who
ha.s hitherto 'dwelt with a distant re-

Iiuive. She will take charge of our
little household, and iiurhe our old

mother, now nearly bed -ridden.”

“Much misery, great cause forgrii^f,

i< there not, my dear GnibcnV” said

Martini, twisting hi.9 mustache. Then
lilliiigtheglasses, he drank with Martini

and tile stranger, (xiunt Engclhart

sat motioulcss behind the punch-lniwl,

.smoking his great meerschaum pipe.

Bemai*d llammer's great aintiition

was to bccx>me a painter He wa.s an
enthu3ia.st for art. Whilst hU per-

fidious entertainers kept his glass con-
stantly full, aud riveted his attention
by their convfirsation and generous
promises, Prince von Amberg, by dint

of infernal cunning and of artifices

w'hose real object the simple-minded
girl—as yet scarccljr emerged from
childhood—could not even remotely
suspect, inveigled Annafrom theafuirt-

ment. Her departure was miperccived

Anna Hammer.
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by her brother. Presently, in a hill

of the conversation, a scream ivas

heard, proceeding from the upper part

of the house. Bernard started up iu

alarm. I'he officers would fain have
)tcrsuaded him to remain, alleging a
squabble amongst the servants, when
jnst then the cry was repeated. This
time there was no mistaking the

sound. It was a woman’s voice, its

shrillness and power doubled by ter-

ror, screaming for aid.

“My sist(T!'’ cried Bernard Ilam-
mer, and with one bound iic was out

of tlio room. Several persons—the

host, the h(»stess, and otlicM' iumate.s

of the house—were asscinided in the

corridor. They looked up tlic stairs,

and seem(‘d uncertain whether (»r not

to a.scend. Y«»uug riammer ftished

through tlimn, and sprang up stairs.

A door was violently pulled open.

II is sister darted out, her countenance
di.stortcd and pale as a corpse.

•'Wretch! monster I Save me!”
«hc shrieked. Close behind her came
Ihinco Aml^erg. lie app<‘ared quite

< aim, although his finely-cut features

\>ere slightly pale. A siipcrcili<»us

smile played upon his lips.

Anna Hammer tiew into her bro-

ther s arms. “Save me, Bernard,”
she cried. “I'lio wretch, tlic fiend I”

She shook like a leaf. Prince Amberg
would liave p.iss(‘d on, but Bernard
hit his >i.s(er go, and confruiitcd him.

“Sir!” he cried, “what have you
done to my sister? What insult

have you oflered to the child V

Answer fi)r yourself I (live me satis-

faction 1

”

The Prince laughed. “ Satisfaction

!

Ask the little strumpet herself what
ails her.”

^“ Strumpet ! Sir, yon stir not

hence 1” And he grasped the Prince

fiercely b}' the breast. Amberg would
have shaken ofi' his hold. Tlie uni-

form coat was torn in the struggle,

and Boruard received a blow in tlie

face from his acfvcrsary. But it

seemed as if the sickly youth were
suddenly endowed with sut^rhuman
sti'cngth. He seized the Prince with
botli hands, and shook him till the

strong vigorous ofiiccr almost lost cou-
sciousnoss. Then he threw him down
upon the ground.

The other officers had followed

young Hammer, and came hurrying

up stairs. They tore him from above
the panting Prince.

“Knave! clown!” .And Gniben
and Martini struck at him with their

fists. •

“ Befoul not your fingers with him,”

said Count Ihigclbart. “ Leave him
to the men.” And he pointed to a

group of soldiers, now assembled at

the stair-foot,

“ You are right, comrade ; the fellow

is like a ma(i dog. It is out of his

power to disgrace our unifonn.”

Then the oflicers seized the young
man, and with their united strength

threw him down stairs.

“ Mon ! there is the strolling musi-

cian who dares assault 3mr officers.”

The soldiers received Bernard as he
fell headlong d(>wn the staircase, and
dragged him forth with shouts of

savage joy, shutting the hou-sc-door

behind tlimn. Th(‘ officers returned

to their bowl of cardinal, Prince.

Amberg provion.sly changing his torn

uniform, ''.riie. peo])lc of the house

looked at each other in silence.

Anna TIammer liad remained for a

short time in a state of total nucoii-

Fciousnes>. She came to herself ju.st

as her brother was pushed down the

.'Stairs. With a .shriek, she Hew after

him. But she was too late. The
soliliergr \vi‘re already forth with their

prize, and in vain she shook the door,

which was held from without.

In the street there arose a wild

tumuit ; a chorus of shouts and curses,

blows and screams.

2s ot withstanding her terrible anx-

i(*ty, the young girl’s strength was
soon exhausted by her fruitless efforts

to open tlie door. She turned de^air-

inglv to tlie host and hostess. “ For
the love of (bod’s mercy, save my poor

brother! "^Thei savages will kill him.

He is so^-eak, so suffering!’*

The innkeeper shrugged his shoul-

diWs. ‘‘ What can wc do against the

military ?’* he said,

“For the sake of ray poor old

mother I” implored the maiden. “For
mj' sister’s sake! He is our sole

support ! Without him wc perish I

Ami he is so good, so noble!”

The hostess went away, as though

nnablo longer to support the spectacle

of the poor girl’s despair. Her hus-

band shrugged his shoulders repeat-

edly. “ The soldiery are too power-
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id. Often the otiicerd themselvescan-

. not restrain thorn.

The noise outside incrcasi^d. Tlic

voices grew louder and the cries

wiLdcr><*the scuffle more violent. No-
thing could be distinguished what
was going on. Suddenly, llic

riot and tiuBuU, 3iouiiglIaiumer*s voice

predomiiiatod. , lii a tone of .hcart>

reiidiug agony and desi^jiir ; “‘Help
!”

he cried
;

“ they are inurdnriug me !”

There followed a violent f^ll aipon

Ihc pavement, and ,,.a .wild iulz^a

shouted by many voic^ "Then all

was still as death.

They have murdered him !”

shrieked the ‘maiden. “They have
murdered my brother!^’

She burst into the room iu which
the officers sat, aud threw herself at

the feet of thjp lirst she saw. “ S^ve,

save! Oh, for heaven’s love, save

my brother

!

“My little girl,” quoth Lieutenant
Martini in a tone of quiet jocularity,

“it strikes me you arc not at all

wanted boric.”

Just then the loud and cheerful

notes of a post-horn resounded iu

Iront of the house, and a carriage

stopped at the door.
“ A can iage at this lato hotnr

!

Quite a day of adventures, I declare!
”

yawned Count Kngelhart. ^

The house door was heard to open,

A few seconds later, that of the pub-
lic room Tv^as thrown wide, and a
lady iu an elegant travelling-dress

was nslierod iu by the host. She
was tall, rather full than slender iu

pci*son, and apparently about iivc-

and-tw^enty. Ilcr complexion w'as

fresh, her eyes Avere In^ely. Ilcr air

and bearing were those of the first

society. ^On her entrance TtmS Amberg
sprang from his scat in astonishment.
“Fran von llorbcrgi Your" lady-

'sbjp, what an unhoped-for pleasure!”
“ You here, Prince ! — hoAv unex-

pected a^'meeting !

”

Anna Hammer rose to her feet.

The afiought of a lost possible chance
of succourand mercy flashed tbrougli

her soul when 'that the

granger wras
, acqiitatated with the

prince. Throwing herself before

her, she clasped her knees. , Oh,
most gracious lady,” implored she^

‘^have' compassion on my poor

bit>thor : say one wpitd% him to the

gentleman, th^ he may fi:eoi)imlrQm

the. soldiers* baiids.” .

“ the UtUe toh4* he gene !
”

exclaimed Priace^ Amherg,*^ stopplag
forward. Then, turning to the la^—
“ A harp-player, an impudentatrml^,
who has been making a disturb^Cd
hero with her brotliOf.” .

’ *

. ,
“Ah, fie I” cried the lady, and

pushed the young girl from iter wHh
a Sort pf loathing-^oot aviA her hand,
but witli her foot.

Anna Hammer stood* up. Feel-
ings of inexpressible grief and bitter-

ness crowded upon her young heart.

At that moineiU :^hc Veit hcnself no
longer a child. One hour’s events
had converted her into a woman.
She /bast glance of scorn at the

lady, at *tho ^jldllser. Then she

silently left tlie room. She crossed

the empty entrance hall, and passed
thfough the open door into the street.

Here all was still
; not a living crea-

ture was to be seen. An icy wind blew.

She' sotigUt around. A. moonbeam,
fordng its Avay through the scudding
clouds, reveah’d to her a dark form
lying along iho side of the street.

She approached this object. It was
her brother; he was covered with

blood, aud did not stir. She threw
berself upon bis body. lie still

breathed.

Poor, unhappy si.ster

!

At that mv^ment an officer rode up.

lie dre>v bridle at the tavern door,

dlimonnted, gave bis horse to the

orderly avIio, followed him, aud en-

tered the house.

In the public room sat Prince
Amberg, conversing with the lady in

the familidr tooo-of old acqnaintauce-

ship. On the officefsr entrance ho
sprang from his chair, buckled on
liU sSbroi^ in a twinkling, clapped
bU dragoon helmel upon his head,
and stepped forward with all

the rigid decorum of 'military dis-

cipline. “ Captain, 1 report mysolf-r*

Lieutenant PnacerAmbeig, appointed
to your squadron !

” *

Hal)itual readers of German nfyols
will assuredly deem Anna Hammer a
^oat improvement on their usual pon-
derous style—a decided step in the
right directiou. Whatever its faults,

it has a vivacity not common
in German Avorks of fictldn. The
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tib beginning and
^ni'^ fee 8m ih^tcr, ’altbottgU

Rk.cto6j, ftncl baiTM;*imdVQading an
'

if Viikeifi at a acatn|)er, ipriehont much
aetistical very effective*

an'd' Clildbft touches bf acute ob-

eciH*ati09 '.dhft quiet hninoar.. *We
like "noYofe ilmf .at once pltfngc the

vcadcr into actloii and *bustlc, end
crowd the stage w’tfh characters.

£.tpi1iinatoiy introductions and pa-
rchthclicat* cxplfliiatimis ave alike

odious. The author ofAnna Jlwnmfr
avoids both, and carries out his plan

and shows off hi^j perspnages by
dialogue .‘<ud incident. We have
already remarked on his propensity

abruptly to discard characters, whose
carem! introdnetFon Icrl the resider to

oxpeoit their rcappcaranca. Thus wo
thought to have again met with the

tliree smoking lieutenants, bri; it

seems they ser\’ed their turn iii^the

single cliapter in which titey arc held

up as examples of the brutality and
depravity of their class. They aVc left

to their pipes and their enuui, to their

dull Oennan news[>apcr, and their

duller counti*y’ inn. Even rrince
Aniberg, the profligate favourite of

llic equally profligate heir to the

crown, is brought forward but once
more, , under mystcriotis ciiTum-
stances, whose explanation is left in

great measure to the reader s ima-
gination. Madame von IJorbcrg^

plays a rather more important, but'
still a. subordinate part in the story,

lyhosc chief itttercst turns upon the

courage and self-devotion of Anna
Hammer. We shalf not trace the

plot in detail, which would spoil the

interest to those who may read the

book. Before glancing at ita^^eneral

outline, we proceed to further extract,

and for that purpose need not go
beyond the second chapter, ^ich is

in itself a little drama of considerable

interest. It is entitled—

' THE EJECTMENT.

Tt'was .Wlj^upon a bright morn-
ing. The farmers servants had long
betaken themselves, with plough, and
harrow, and horses, to jtheir labour
in the fields. The women had swept
and cleaned hall and kitchen, and
were dispersed at their work- some
in the garden, digging and plsnting,
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others in the wash-house, or in the

rooms where provisions for the winter

were stored. The cows in the great

atable had already b^n milked, and
received tlfdr ffesb foddhr. At an
early hour llio farmer had exchanged
his jacket for a eoat, taken hat and
stick, and gone' out : he had not yet

returned.

-The mistress of the house w^eut'

round the extensive tenements, to sec^

if all were in order. She was w tall,

robust, vigorous woman, about forty

•years old, fresh and comely, add still

handsome, although that morning her
Countenance was grave and anxious,,

and her eyo. had an uneasy glance.

She inspected tiic kitchen, looked at the

licartli, the kettles, the ash-tnb, 4he
stock of wood for the, day, the pota-

toes, w’hich were pcelirfg for the mid-
clny meal, the shining array of pots

and pans. Then she went, followed

by the kitchen-maid, into the ad-
jacent larder, and gave out meat and
bacon for dinner. Thence she betook

herself to I lie dairy, and here there

was a gleam of satisfaciion in her eye

;

but on leaving the room, as she gave
one more glance at the numcrons
brown bowls with their rich white

contents, it faded away, and was
replaced by earnestness, almost

by grSf. From the dairy she went
to the spacious barn. It w^as so

clean swept that a needle might have
been found on the floor. On cither

hand was ft stable
;

to the right

for the horses, to the left for the cows.

The former was nearly empty
;
the

animals were at work in the fields,

with the exception of some brqod-
maros, which l.ay on clean straw vritb

their ibals beside tliem.* * The cow--

lioiise had more ocenpants.
^
The

white, bro^, black and brindled

beasts stood in long rows at their

crjbs, smooth, shining, and well fc(t

and munched the swcet-StnelUiig hay.

They all knew the housewife : she

patted tljem all in turn, althougli she
^

did not, as w^ her w^ont, speak

caressihdy but want silenlly

from ora ^her. Tleasure at

the aspect of the

stablramtfred'foliei* features witfi

some s!Scrct cause of giief. «

Above the stables were a pumbgi\
of rooms 1 these contained the pro-

’ 2 Q ^ •
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visions of hemp, flax, and j’arn, and,

above all, "rcat store of snow-white
Hnen, from the coarse house linen up
to tlic finest damask. The sturdy
farmer s wIAb bad already set foot on
the stairs, to ascend' and feast her

eyes with her treasure; hut she hastily

turned awav, went back into the

kitchen, aud thence into the farm-
yard.

The farm-yard was large and
loomy. *On the one side stood the

farm-buildings
;

in their centre, sepa-

rated from them by tolerably

wide intervals, was the snug farm-
house, wdth its w'alls of dark bricks,

and its roof of bright red tiles, with
green shutters to the windows, and
vines trailing over its southern and
e-.'vstcni aides. On cither hand wtu'c

slnwls for carts;’ sledges, ploughs, and
other farm imple.metits. Opposite to

the farm-house, in a smiling little

garden, stood a smaller dwelling, of

even pleasanter asjiect than its neigh-

bour This house, then nninhahited,

w'as to be the residence of the present

owners of the farm, when increase

of ycar.s sIimiKl induce tlnnu to re-

sign its management into the more
vigorous hands of their children.

Judging from the robust aspect? of

the farmers wife, tliat day was^ei
far distant.

A thick forest encIoKScd the farm on

three sides. On the fourth, garden

and pasture and arable land stretched

out in all directions, ns far as the eye
c<»uld reach. The underwood in the

fttrest w'as already bursting into leaf,

and the lofty beeches liere and there

put forth tender green buds. The
kiu>tty branches of the huge oaks were
still gray and bare.

Not far from the fann-hotuc, where

the ground rose a little, dtood a long

table of white deal, surrounded by
green branches, and canopied by the

spreading liflibs of an elm. Near at

hand wows pg-oups of walnut-trees,

and a few chestnuts, buddmg into

white and pink blossgnn ;
ana a little

farther five or six venerable oaks,

which seemhd to have stemmed the

.storms of centdriesf and to ha^e wifc-

flbssed the building and decagr of more
than one farm-house, the growth and

decline of many generations.

*The soft beams of the spring sun
• gave friendly greeting to the housewife

as she stepped out into the farm-yard,

and a light breeze wafted to her
souses the fresh perfumes of aw'aken-

ing nature. Thousands of birds sang
and twittered cxiiltingly amongst the

trees
;
the woodpecker tapped perse-

veriugly at the dry branches of the

oaks
;
and over the house, from aii

almost invisible elevation, was heard
the joyous carol of the lark.

Two cliildreh came forth from the

garden of the smaller house. A boy
of w<ix or seven years old draggtul

a chihrs Ciirt, in which sat a little

girl of three. Both were pictures

of health and cheerfulness. The
boy sprang shouting to meet his

inothcM-, the cart rattling behind.

With a jo}fiil “ (iood morniuir,

imUher!*’ iie held out his hand.
She pres^;ed it, then stooped down,
t(vok the little girl from the cart,

kiss/(‘d her and put her upon the

gronud.
“ You are early up this moniing,

dear children !” suUi she.

Oh yes, mother,” replied the hey,

with childish unconcern. Father
.‘^^aid yesterday this w ould likely boonr
last day here, so, before we Went, I

thought to take little ^largaret a ride

round the garden.”

Good boy. But y(»ur father w as

not in earnest. We shall stay here

to-day and many another day l>c-

sidcs.”

“That tapiiall Then I shall

have a field to myself, and a strip of
meadowy and 1 can bring up the foal

and calf which father gave me.*’

“ T'hat you can and shall do.”
“ And 1 shall have my chicken,"

cried little Margaret.
“ You^shall, my dear Margaret."

The w'oman went with the children

into the garden, and sat down on a
bencli fti an arbour. There she took

the little girl upon her lap, whilst the

boy stood beside her, aud she gazed
alternately at the stibstantial farm-
house and at tho pleasant cottage close

at hand.
“How dull you are to-day, mo-

ther; is anything the matter?" said

tho boy.
“ Nothing,' my child—-it will pass

away."
Through a wicket in the hedge, a

countryman entered the farm-yard.

He looked about him on all sidea, and
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when lie saw th€ woman, he went np
to her.

** Good mornings neighbour. How
goes it?”

“ Good morning, neighbour. How
should it go ?

**

‘‘I see no preparations as yet. Is

not the commissioner coming?”
** I believe not.”

“Is your husband at home ?”
“ He is gone out.”

Do you really believe the gentle-

men will not come? Do not rely

upon it. These are bad times.”
“ They cannot come.”
“Don’t say that, neighbour. Who

can tell what can or cannot happen
now-a-days!”

“ Why’ prophesy evil, neighbour?
Ill luck eonies fast enough ;

there is

no need to invoke it.”

“ Well, well, don’t be angry. 1

meant no offence. It is good 40 he,

prepared for misfortune. And my
word for it, these are bad times. The
hnmble are oppressed

;
the great

nobles have the pewer
;
justice is no

more in the land—by the pe,asant,

especially, it is never to be found. Tlic

nobleman and the fisc arc too i>ow’cr-

ful for him."

“lint we have laws, neighbour;

and the laws govern both rich and
poor, gi-eat and small.”

“ They should, they .should! lint

what is the use of laws, when judges

are not honest ? Wh'hn bailifls can

squeeze n.s, and tax-gatherers cheat

ns, without our daring to make a stir

about it.”

** But bailiffs and tax-gatherers

have their superiors.”
“ Ay, but all are Jink.s of the same

chain. All staud by each other. They
dine at each other’s tables, and make
each other presents. The bailifi*sends

the best carriage-horses to the presi-

dent's stables. The president is a

good friend of the minister’s. And
the nobleman Is hand and glove with

all of them.”
The woman rose from her seat.

“ It IS breakfast-time, neighbour Lit-

tlejohn
;
come in. My husband will

soon be back.”

They walked toward the farm-

house. They were but a few paces
from the door, when tw'o caniagc.s

drove into the yard, containing seve-

ral persons. On the box of one sat

tw'o gendarmes, and upeto the other

were two officers ofjustice.

“There they are,” exclaimed Little-

john. “Keep up your heart, neigh-
bour.”

The woman’s countenance worked
convulsively for a moment, but she
quickly composed herself, and taking
little Margaret in her arms, she stood
calm and silent before the door.

The gendai-mes and oflicers got
down from the box

;
tbe gentlemen

alighted from the carriages. One of

the latter, a short, corpulent person,

approached the farmer’s wife.
“ I come upon a inournfpl errand,

Mrs Oberhage 1
” said he in a tone of

sympathy, (li-sagrecable because it did

not .^iouiul sincere.

The woman neither stirred nor
replied.

“Our duty, Mrs Oberhago—believe

me, it is often very painful
;
but so

much so as on this* occasion I never
yet have known it to be.’*

The woman answered him not.

“Believe me, this is an unhappy
day for me.”

“ To us you have never yet brought
happiness, judge,” said the woman
bitterly.

One of the other gentlemen now
stepped forward. He was tall, thin,

and pompous, and had two orders

upon his breast. The judge had but
one. in his button -hole.

‘‘ I think we will to buaiucss, llerr

Justizrath,^^' said he to the judge.
“ Oh, gentlemen !” said the woman,

still calm but earaest, surely you
will wait. My husband is not yet here,

nor our lawyer. I expect them both

immediately.”
“ What have we to do with either

of them?” said the counsellor,* care-

lessly. “ The matter is settled, and

admits of no alteration,”

“The matter is not yet settled.

The day is not yet over!” quickly re-

plied the woman.
“ My good woman, I can make all

allowance foryonr present mood, but

* In the original) JR^ienffl^iralk—a member of the eounoil of government Jns-

imatk, eonnaeUor of Jnatiee) m a title accorded to certain judges in Germany,
,
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do not cntise useless delay. Let ns
go into the house and begin, Herr
Jmtiirathy

A little patience, Mrs Oberhage,'*

snid the Judge, still more blandly

than before.

They went into the house. The
other officials followed them. The
gendarmes remained outside.

Meanwhile, a number of neighbours

had arrived at the farm, their counte-

nances CTtpressing the wannest sym-
pathy, mingled with feelings of rage

and bitterness—feelings which they

did not scruple to express in words,

notwithstanding the presence of the

gendarmes and men of law.

So it has come to earnest at last,

gossip Oberhage,” said an old pea-

sant. “,!Tis shame and scandal thus

by main force to drive yon from honsc

and home.”
“Not yet. Father Hartmann!”

said the woman, with great external

calm. “ Yon know we have sent in a

luemoriai. So long as all is not lost,

nothing is lost.”

“Triio enough, but doirt be too

sure. world has grown very bad.

Only see yonder false-hearted judge

and insolent counsellor. They it is

who have brought the whole misfor-

tnnQ upon yon, and now they are not

ashamed to come here and feasts their

eyes and cars with your lamenta-

tions.”
“ Not with our lamentations !” said

the woman, drawling herself up with a
feeling of pride and courage which
w ould have done honour to a queen.
“ It is God^s truth,” she continued,

after a momentary pause, “ that tli&sc

two men have done their utmost to

drive us from the farm, on which I

and my husband, and my forefathers,

have dwelt for now more than two
hundred years.”

“Ay, ay,” said .the old peasant,
“ the Utile judge was heard to say, as

much as ten years ago, that there

were records io the office wliidi would
lie your ruin if brought to light.”

“ He said as much to my husband,

that he might buy the papers of him.

And when my husband wonld not,

he came and tried it with me.”
“ And when yon sent him about

his business, ho went and plotted

with the counsellor, who had then

•just arrived here IVom the capitaJ,

with an appointment to the chamber.
That is a bad fellow, neighbour Ober-
hage. He has feeling for no man, nor
for anything but fisc and taxes, im-
post and extortion. There is not a
farm In tiie district on which he has
not found means to lay new burthens.

Day and night he rnmmagcs old re-

cords and registers, to fiiul out new
rights for the exchequer, and new
means of oppressing the pcAsantr^'.

And so he brought forward the old

papers, by wdiich he makes out that

your farm is the property of the sove-
reign. The fat judge put him up to

it.”

“ That the farm,” said the woman
by way of amendment, “/forrf belonged
to the, sovereign, moi'c Hmn two
hundred years ago. My ancestors

lM>ught it of the government, and paid

its price. My grandfather had the

pnp^s in Ids possession, but at his

death they w^erc not to be found. My
father was away when he died, so the

authorities sealed up the inheritaiicc-

and took charge of all documents.
Amongst tlic.^c were the papers prov-

ing tlie puixhasc of the farm, and
since then we have never seen them.
It was said they were not sealed

up with the others, or that they got

lost.”
“ The sly judge knows well enough

where they are.”

“Who can prove it? We told

him as much/bs^t lie only langhed,

and threatened us with an action for

.<ilander. Tiicrcnpon they began pro-

ceedings to turn us out of the farm.

The old papers were accepted as valid

;

all sorts of laws were brought forward
—laws ivhich tlic sovcrcign.s them-
selves had made; and they so twisted

and turned the matter that, at last,

house and land were adjudged to the

crown. There is no justice for the

poor peasant
:
justice in this country

is a crying scandal. The judges think

only how best to bo agreeable to the
nobility and the sovereign, that they
may get a bit of ribbon, or an increase
of salary, or a better place.

“ But I have yet one hope lefL”
continued the woman. “ We have
addressed a memorial to his I^h-
ness, placing plainly before his eyes
the injustice that the tribnnals have
done us. Wo have told him every*

thing—how the judge wanted to bar-
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gain with ns about the documents,
how be suppressed our papers, bow
he and the long-legged counsellor laid

their heads together, and plotted, and
planned, and bribed witnesses for our
ruin. 1 expect the answer every
minute. If there bo yet one spark
of justice in our sovereign’s heart,

he cannot and will not suder them to

expel us from our farm.”
** Poor woinai), bnild not too much

upon thaC'
“ But 1 do build upon it, for I have

trust in God and hi good inon.”
“ In ffood men. (iood men hsive a

heart fur i»oor people. But wlieie

will you find that amongst tboi^e in

liigh places?”
The old peasant’s presentiment as

to the fruiilcssiiess of tii^ momorial
is wcll-founlied. On the return of

ibc farmer without any reply from
llic reigning prince, his wife apfi^als

to tlie commissioners, who are busy
taking an hnentory—preparatory to

making over the property into the

hands of an administrator—to suspend
execution of the judgment obtained
until the pleasure of the si>vereiga

shall be known,
“Judge.” said the woman, “wc

have pcliiioiied the sovereign : an
answer may come any minute : until

ilien, we need not go.”
“ But, my dear JMrs Oberhage,

think of the judginciit rendcivd. You
have already made all lh5 appeals pos-

sil)le. Justice must have its coui’se.”

‘•Justice I” said the woman bitter!}',
‘‘ we will say nothing about that,

Judge. But the sovereign has to

decide whether be will have our pro-

perty or not. lie cannot take the
firm, he cannot wish to accept stolen

goods. For his decision you, his ser-

vants, arc bound to wait: the farni

won’t run away.
“ Woman,” said counsellor Von

ICilcDthal pompously, “ cherish not
>'ain delusions. 1 can tell you tho
answer you will receive from the
royal cabinet

; 1 know it : the sove-
reign referred your application to his
excellency the primc-ininistor, and
the minister desired tho chamber to
report upon it— I myself made out
tiie report.”
“ Then is our fate indeed decided !

”

said tho farmer.

Your own sense of what is right

tells it you
;
justice must have its

free course.”
“ These are hard times for ns poor

people,” said tho woman. “ Our
persecutors are set as jud^s over us,

and interpose between tho children of

the soil and their sovereign, so that

our complaints cannot be heai*d.

Their voices alone arc heard
;

owr?,

never.”
“ My good woman, the officials do

but their duty.”
“ Yes, yes, Herr Regie.j'Uftgsrath,

that is well known—everyone for him-
self. Yon now have doubtless well-

nigh gained your end
;
you have rc-

d uceil enough poorpeople toyet greater

poverty, and may expect a place in

the ministry or a president’s chair

—

that lias always been your aim.”

The coonscUor turned to tlie judge

:

“ I.et iw proceed with our biisiness,’^

he said.

All hope had now fled from the

breasts of the Oberliages, and depar-

ture was inevitable. The farmer's

brother olVcred him an asylum; the

honest-liearted pea.«:anbi, indignant at

the crying injustice of the case, and
commiserating a misfortune which all

felt might some day be their own,

volunteered their carts and their

labour to transport such part , of

the fjfrmer's property as he was
allowed to carry away. This was
but a very limited portion, coii-

si>tiug solely of personal effects.

Farm implements, live and dead
stock, the com and vegetables in the

granaries, tho tall stacks of hay and

straw”, must all be left beliind. They
stood upon tho invcntoiy, and -were

the properly of the. state. But the

severest cut of all, for the frugal and
indnstrious housewife, was yet to

come. Her eldest daughter, a bloom-

ing maiden of nineteen, came up to

her, followed by the counsellor, the

judge, and the Oberhages’ lawyer.

Tho girl looked pale and frightened.

“ Mother,” she said, “ you sent me
to the lineu-rooin, to give, out the

linen to be put on the carts.”

“Well, what then?” cried the

woman in anxious astonishment.

“The gentlemen have taken tho

key from me, and will not let me
have the linen.”

“Who has done that?—who will

not? ” demanded the woman violently^
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Hashing crimson w'ith anger. It was
plain that her household gods were
attacked.

His worship the Judge.’’
“ His iVorship the judge ? My

linen? AV'hut have you to do with

my linen ?
”

Dear IMrs Oberhage, I have al-

ready explained to yon that you arc

allowed to tsike away from the farm
only your own property—your own
personal efloets.”

‘^And is not the linoii my own
pn>pertv ?

“ No ”

“ And what is it, then ?
”

“ An appainenanco to the farm.”

The woman burst into a lungh—

a

laugh of sudden and terrible rage.

My linen,” she cried—“ my linen,

for 'which I and my mother, my
grandmother, and my great graml-
inother, and at <»dd tinier this girl

too, have sjmn the yarn—which we
ourselves have woven and bleached,

and on whose every thread lias fallen

a drop of our sweat—inv linen, yon
say, is an appiirtenanoe of your farm,

and belongs to yon, or to the coun-
sellor there.” And ^be lo(>ked from

the one to the otlier of the magis-
trate's. 'riien, growing calmer, shn

acUed .‘‘corn fully, "take some other
notion inti» yonr luiads. g<MU.lem<*n

;

bat my limui you shall not have.”

‘•It i.s yotn* treasure, your pride,

Mrs Oberhage,” refilled the judge,

with his everlasting friendline,

:

“ ev<‘ry one Itnows that ; but, unfor-

tunately, there is no alteriiative. I

am grieved on your account, Imt the

linen belongs to the farm, and not to

yon.”
The fnrvof the farmer’s wife seemed

about again to break cml. Her Inw^-

yer stepped forward. '‘His worship
is unfortunately in the right,” he said.
“ The store of linen, inasmuch as it

docs not appear necessary to the per-

sonal wants of yourself and your
efaiidren, is legally an appurtenance
of the farm. You mn.st make up
yonr mind to ghx* it up.”

The woman east a glance at her

husband
;
bat neither in that quarter

did abe find succour, lie looked

straight before him, like one absorbed
in thought.

“ Take it then,” said she resolutely.

And making an energetic efibrt to

conceal a violent trembling that came
over her, she returned to her w ork.

Aided by her daughter, by the weep-
ing servants, and by the neighbours,

the packing was soon done. The
carts, ladcMi with the whole earthly

goods of the cxpclliHl farmer, Avere

at the door, ready to start. The
neighbours stood around, deep .syiti-

))athy and suf>j)rcsscd auger ui>t>n their

stern countenances. The farm-ser-

vants—men and maids, big and little,

hoys AA ho had been but lately taken

on, and old men, bent by labour, who
had perhaps served three generations

Ufion that faniv—stood on one side,

aho silent, bnt with grief in their

face.-*. Tin? gen riemen of the (H)m-

inissioji sat at the long tabli*. niidcr

the elm. atul breakfasted. The gen-
darmes ami otlicers were near at hand.

The farmer, his AAife, and cliildrcn,

ha(l. remained behind in tin- hon'«c.

Pre.sentlv they came out ; first the

farmer, then \\v> wife, w'ith her young-
est child on her arm and leading tlie

boy l>y the hand ; last of all came the

eldest danglilcr. In tin* eoiintenanctv^

of the parents, as in that of the

dauLdder, was to be discerned an
e.xpression of (lignifbid ri'signation U>

a hiird lot.

I'he man and hi.s Avife cast search-

ing glances at the carts, and apparently

found all things in order, d hey then

approached a cart upon tvliich seals

had been roscrA^vd for thorn
;
and the

AA’oman set doAi n the child upon the

grouml, the better, as it seemed, to

lake leave of the .sympathisin|i groups

that stood around. She ami her

husband went first to the neighbours,

then to llie .servants, and shook
hands Avith every one. Not a Avord

wa.s spoken.

Whilst this farewell scene occurred,

the little girl ran to a flock of chickens,

which Avere pecking for food in the
yard. A snow-AA’hite hen, with a
tuft upon its head, came tamely to

meet her. She took it up in her little

arms, carcss>ed and played with it.

Suddenly a thought came into the
l>oy’.s heoil : he Avent ii]» to his mother^
who bad just concluded her sorrowful
leave-taking,

“Are we going away for good,
mother?” he said.

“ Yes, my child, never to rotmu.”
“ Shall we not take my foal and
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calf? Yon promised me this morning
that I Bhoiild rear them,”
“ I did promise you, my child, but

they no longer belong to us.”

The firm character of the mother
already manifested itself in the sun.

With scarcely a change of counte-
nance,

“ Mother,” he said, “ will they re-

main on the farm V
”

** They will remain here.”

lie ran to the farm- servants, and
bogged them to take care of his calf

and foal, and let them w^ant for no-
thing. Then he returned contentedly
to his mother's side. For tlie [*oor

woman, however, yet another trial

was in store.

I lake my while ehielo*n v ifh me,
mother !

” cried the little j;;irL pre-ssirig

the jjretty bird to her bosom.
* Does the fowl also belong to the

inventory V” said the w’oman the
lawyer, n ho stood tiear her amongst
the peasants.

** Hut, IMrsOberhage, sn< h a trUle!’’

Duev> the cliieken belong to the
inventory V

”

Yes.”

“Child, we mnst leavt‘ the chicken
here I will give 3"on another.”

“ 1 won't leave my (Miiekcn : i take
my w'hito chicken with me.'" The
child was crying.

The little fat judge, observant of

thfi ineideiit, rose from his seat,
“ Mrs Oberhage. let tliT* child have tlic

chicken. With the permission of the
Herr Ittyierumfsrnth I make you a

jiresent of it.”

The child jumped for joy, and the
chii'keti remained perched upon her
little hands.

For a moment there w'ua a struggle

in tlio breast of the farmer’s wife.

She looked at her joyous child, .she

gazed around litu* at the house and
farm she was about to quit ; then,
with sudden resolution, she went to
the little girl, took the bird from her
arms, and let it run away. “ .ludge,”
she said, turning to the raagi.strato,
“ sorry as I am for the poor chihrs
sake, I nevertheless can accept no-
thing, as a gift, from you and the
counsellor.”

But she could hardly complete the
sentence. The resolnte woman^s
strength seemed suddenly broken, and
hot tears gushed from her eyes.

Snatching up the weeping child, she
Xwossed it to her breast, and hid her

agitated countenance in its rich golden
curls.

• .

It was dinner-time. At this hour,
it was customary for a dozen poor
persons, old w omen and grayheaded
men, to repair to the fann, where, for

long years past, they had received a
daily meal. As usual, they had made
their a]ipearance, and now^ stood aloof

with sail and dowiica.st looks. "J'he

housewife perciiived them. This was
to be her last sorrow in the home that

had hitherto been hers. She stepped
towards them. “ I can no longer gi\ c

you a dinner,” she said
;

“ another
master U now' here.”

An old man limped forward, sup-
ported iii»on crutches. “ To-day,” l»c

said, “ w’e are here only to thank j’oii,

ami to pray Cod that he may repay
yon w'hat ymi, and your husband, ami
your children, and your fathers before
yon, uptm this farm, have given to tlie

poor. We have heard of tlie injustice

done yon ; but tlie injustice of men is

the blc.s^ing of heaveii. Fare well, go
in peace to your new' home. And may
the Lord bless yon there and for ever.”

lie hobbled buck umid.st the group
of beggars, w'ho stood piuiying, with
cbisiif'd hands. Tlie housew'ife gave
to every one of tliem an ample dole.

“The. Lord be with you also,” s!io

said. Then she vvent to the cart in

which rfieehildren w'crealread}' seated.

Without another word, she got in.

Her husband followed her, and his

brother, who nccompaniod them, was
the lust. She took her little girl upon
her lap, and drew downi her kerchief

far over her face, so that none could

distinguish her features.

The cart drove slowly out of the

farmyard. It was mot by a servant

on horseback, wlio da-^hed past at a
gallop, and handed to the Counsellor,

Baron Von Eilonthal, a letter w ith a

large seal. That distingni.^hed fiinc-

tionarv eagerly opened it, a.s with a

foreboding of good news.
The judge looked inquisitively over

his shoulder.
“ Ah, my humblest congratulations,

Herr Tresident. Delighted to be the

fii-st to give you joy. 1 recommend
mysi?lf to your further favour.”

In front of the house, the beggara
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stTRck up in slow aud solemn strains

the bjmn fi’om the Psalm-book

—

** Meine Scelo, lassi es geheii,

Wk* ill dic'ter Welt os pcht.

Lass aud gonio das geschehen,

Was Dcin Ifcrz Itior nicLt verstolit.

Arnie Seele, fromm inul stille,

Oenk, es waltct (lottos Wille.'*

Wc have preserved, as dramatic

and characteristic, the terminations of

the two chapters from which we have
extracted. The last was worth giv-

ing entire, being perhaps the most
carefully iiuishcd in the book, but its

length compelled compression. As
regards its truth fulness, and the state

of things it is intended to illustrate,

need hardly inform persons ac-

ipiaiuted with the social and political

( oudilion of (icrinany, that acts of

corruption and oppression, .similar to

those above set forth, have hocu of no
rare occaircuco, up to a very recent

date, in more than one sovei eign state

of that exteusi\c country. The time

of the story of .'!««« Hammer is I8;h),

the period when things were probably
at the worst, before the petty despots

of Gerinany had been warned and
alarmed by the second tVcnch revolu-

tion, and by other evidences of the

growing spirit, throughout Kurope,
of resistance to tyrannical and irres-

ponsible rnle. The book hinges on
the supposed existoaco of a secret as-

sociation, having extensive rainitica-

tioQS, for the purpose of esiabiishing

coiistitutionul government throughout
Germany. Throe of the earliest

members of the society have lingered,

at the date of the story's commence-
ineiit, for five years in a state prison.

These three men are Anna Hammer s

brolher-in law, Madame Von llor-

berg’s husband, and a certain Count
Arnstein, whose son, after passing
fuur years in the United States, returns

to Germany, in the character of an
American, and tiuder the assumed
name of Bushby, with the double

purpose of assisting the plans of the

conspirators, and of acconijiiishing his

father's escai>e. The place of imprison-

jiiient of the three political offenders is,

Ijowcver, a mystery which one of the

most active and intelligent of the

coufedeaateshas for years been in vain

emJeavouiing to solve. Jt is at last

discovered by the ingenuity of Gcigcn-
friiz, an old soldier, and trusty agent

of the society, who then contrives to

introduce Anna Hammer into the

fortress, in the capacity of servant

girl to the commandaut's housekeeper.

The honsokeeper, Miss Bioestone, wdio

has lived in a military prison until she

has acquired the tunc, and much of

the appearance, of a grenadier, and
her comrade, Corporal Long, a veteran

converted into a gaoler, who divides

liis affections between the wine barrel

and a huge bunch of keys, are capitally

hit off. The account of Von Ilorberg's

dungeon, and of the means of com-
mnuication ho contriv(v>5 with a pri-

soner lodged in the low'cr floor of the

tower, in which he occupies an upper

cell, is very well done. Indeed this, the

chapter of the second volume,
eiititlecf Du^ijeon IJfe^ is one of the

best of the book, and reiniiids iis not a

littlepfBaron 1‘rcnck's exciting prison

naiT|itives. It acquires additional

int<*rest from the circumstance that

Anna Hammer is said to have been

written in a prison, where the anthor

was long confined on political charges,

of which he was ultimately Ibuml
guiltless. Before coming to the pri-

sons, however, wc arc taken to court,

and are inlnwliiced to the old ]>iinee-

regnant, to his dissolute grandson aiul

heir, and to his amiable grand-
daughter, who is in love with Arn-
stciii alias Bushby. Tor a final

extract, we select a scene in the

grounds of tli6 x’ountry rcsidenca of

the sovereign, who has just installed

himself there for the fine season, and
where two important personages of

the novel—the crow^n-prince and
Geigenfrilz— are first brought bc;furo

the reader.

I'he ])ark behind the palace was of

great extent. Gardens, ])ieces of
water, slo|>es planted with vines,

thick shi'iibbories and tracts of w*ood-
land, wore there mingled in an appar-
ently wild disorder which was in

reality the result of careftd arrange-
ment and consideration. I'be whole
was surrounded by a lofty w^all, in
wliich wore three or four muall doors.
A thick forest came close np to the
outside of the w all, and was intersected
by several roads.

Along one of these roads drove an
elegant travelling carriage, drawn by
two extremely swift and powerful
horses. A bearded man, of Jewish
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muffled in a huge eoachmau’s
coat, sat upon the box. The shuttera

of the vehicle were drawn up, so that

it could not be seen into. It stopped
at the edge of the forest. The door
opened, and a little man, also of
Israelitish appearance, but very richly

dressed, got out. He left the door
open.

'^Tuni round, Abraham !*' said

he ill Jewish jargon to the driver.

The coachman obeyed, so that the

horses* heads were in the direction

u hence they came.
“Stop!”
The carriage stood still, and the

little man walked round it, examin-
ing it minutely on all sides, as if to

inuke sure that it was sound and
lompletc in every part. \V'ith c(jual

attention he inspected the hartiess and
limbs of the vigorous horses.

“ Keep a sharp watch, Abrah 2|m,
fur iny letuni.”

“ Don’t be afmid, Closes.”
“ The very luiiuite 1 g«‘t in, drive

otf at full speed. But no sooner

—

d’ye hear y—no sooner.”
“ Why should I sooner V ’’

l etorted

the coachnian sharply, in the same
dialect.

“ Sot till I am rpiitc safe in the

c.tri'iage— till \ou .‘see, till you hear,

that ] ha^eshut the door. Yon must
hear it, you must watch with your
/‘lira, for } on must not lake } our eyes
<*tl' tile horses.” •

“ Don’t frighten yourself, fool !
”

“And, Ahrahani, quit not the

box during my absence, and be sure

and leave the door open, that 1 may
jinnj) ill at once on niy return.”

The coachman answered not.

“And, one thing more. Dear
Abraham, M ill the horses hold outy

—six German milesy—without resting.

Are you sure the carriage will not
break down V

”

“ Begone, fearful fool, and leave

carriage and horses to my care!”

The little man looked at his w^atcli.

“ Exactly five. It is just the time.
Onco moi'c, dear Abraham, keep a
shatp look-out, 1 entreat you.”
At a sort of sneaking run, the

timid Jew bnrriod to a door in the
jiark w^all, close to which the road
passed. He glanced keenly around
him. No one Avaa in sight, and,

producing a key, he hastily unlocked

the door, opening it only joat wide
enough to allow him to slip through.

In an instant lie was in the park, and
the door shut behind him.

Completely unseen as •the Jew
believed himself, there yet was one
at hand whose watchful eye had
followed all bis movements.
At the exact moment that the

coachman turned his carriage, and at

a short distance from the spot, a man
emerged from tlie thicket. His appear-

ance Avas very striking. Far above the

usual stature, in person he was extra-

ordinarily spare. Large bones, broad
shoulders, a muscular arm and a hand
like SI bunch of sinews, indicated that

his meagre frame possessed great

strength. His strange figure was
accoutred in a remarkable costume.
He wore a short brown jacket of the

colour and coarse material of the

cowls of the mendicant friars, short

brow'n leatlier breeches, grey linen

gaiters and wide strong shoes. Hishead
wascovered with an old misshapen gra}^

hut, whose broad brim was no longer

in a state to testify whether it had
once been round or three-cornered.

Across his back was sinng a bag,

from whose mouth protruded tlie

neck of an old black fiddle. The
in.an’s age w'as hard to guess. His
thick tfirong hair was of that sort

of mouse-colour which even very old

age rariily alters. Ilis conutenanco

was frightfully furrowvd
;

but if its

furrows wore deep, on the other

liand its outlines were of iron rigi-

dity. The e^c was very quick. In
short, howexer narrow the scrutiny,

it still remained doubtful to the

(dwerver whether the man w'as fifty,

sixty, or seventy years old.

This Iverson, stepping out of the

forest, was on the point of springing

across the road, xvhen he perceived

the carriage and the two Jews.
Satisfying himself, by a hasty glance,

that he was still unseen, he drew back

within cover of the thicket. Con-

cealed behind a thick sci'cen of

foliage, he watched with profound

attention every movement of the men,

\\ ho ivere too distant for him to over-

l>.ear their words. When one of them

had entered the park, the long brown

man made a circuit through the wood,

and again emerged from it at a point

where he could not bo seen by the
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coaclimau, but wliicfi yet was not far

distant from the door" through which

the Jew had passed. After brief

reflection, he aj)proiiched this door

and tried* to o])Oii it. It was locke<i.

He tamed back, skirtin^j the w'jill

—

but so noiselessly that the sharpest

ear, cU>se upon tije otlier side,

could hardly have detected his pre-

sence. He paused at a [dace where
trees and thick bushes, ^rowing
within the park, overtopped tlie wall.

A long braneii protruded acres

and hung <lown so low that the tall

stranger could easily reach it. Ho
closely examined thLs branch, its

length and strength, then the wall

—

measuring its lieiglit with his eye, and
noting its irregnlariiks (*f surface.

Suddenly he ^t*izvd the branch with

both hands, set his feet against tlic

wall, and swung his ^\h<»le body
upwards. Indore a sf»octator could

have conjectured hi* inieVitiou, he was
sealed on a limb of the tree within

the park : it was as if an enormous
brown cat had sprung up aiiumg-Jt the

brancluts. In another second he was
on the ground, ihc' slighteat pi^ssibie

cracking of the twi^ alont» betrajing

his rapid descent.

He .-stood ill the midst of a thick

growth of bu.shes, tin- stillness around
him broken only by the voices of binis.

Cautiously he made his way through

the tangled growth of liranches

into a .small winding path, which
lie followed in the direction of the

door. On reaching this he found
himself in a broad carriage road,

ajjparcntly commencing and terminat-

ing at the [lalaco, aft<-r nmneroiis
winding*! throiigli the park. Opp0:*i(e

the door was an open lawn
;

ti» the

right were long alleys, through wliose

vista the rays of the early morning
sun were seen reflected in the tranquil

waters of a lake. To the left was .a

prolongation of the copse. Not a
living creature w as to be seen.

For a minute the man stood

undecided as to the direction Ijc

should take. Then he re-entered the

copse—^making his way through it,

with tbe same caution and cat-like

activity as before, to a little knoU
nearly Imre of bushes, and crowned by
three lofty fir-trees. He was about
to step out into the open space,
when he heard a rustling near at

hand. He stood still, lieid his

breath and looked around liim
;

but he was still too deep in the

bushes and could discern nothing.

He saw only leave.s and branches,

and. towering above them, the three

tall fir-trees, with the morning wind
whispering through their boughs.

J’he iiiMv-comer was the little Jew,
w’ho walked uneasily to and fro

beneath the fir-trees," on a narrow
footpath w'hi<;h led across tlic knoll.

He evidently expected some one.

From behind a tree the tall man with
the fiddle watched his movements, and
listened to his soliloquy.

Five minutes late,” muttered the

Jew, looking at hi< watch. “Am I

the man to be kept waiting? He is

not to be, relieil iqmii. Hut I have
him now, fast and sure.'' He resumed
liis^w'alk, then again stood still. “A
gopd flrtfair thLs! good profit ! a made
niiui ! Hut whore cun he be V '* He
paused before the very tree behind

which stood the man in the brown
jacket. He is imprudent," lie con-

tinued, “light-headed, and reckless.

Hut am 1 not the same ? J am l<»st

if he deceives me. I have him, though
— I lia\e him."

“ Mosey 1
” said tlie strong voice of

the hmg brown man, close to his ear.

At the same niuinent, a heavy hand
w'a.*! clap[»e(l roughly on the .few’s

shoulder. He fi ll to the ground, as

thmigli a tluf(Ki(M'bi>lt it a<l struck him;
in falling he caught a view of the

.stranger. (leigen
—

’’cried he. in

a horror* stricken voice, leaving the

word unfinished.

Speak the word right out !
” said

the long rniin, with a calm, sneering

.smile.

"i’fic little .rew’'s recovery was as

.sudden as hi.s terror. He w as already

on hi.s h^gs, brushing the dust from
his clothes.

“How' the gentleman frightened

me !
” he said in a sort of duluous

tone.
“ Speak Hie word out, Mosey—tbo

whole w ord !
”

** What shonld I speak out?

—

which worti ? What does tlie gentle-

roan want V
”

“ Mosey, speak the word ont—Gei-
genfrit* !

”

“ What i.** your pleasure?—^wliat is

the word to me V
”
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“ Old rogiie ! old Moses Amscliel!

wbat is the word to youV what is

Gcigcn fritz to you ? — your old

friend V
”

“ I know no Geigcnfritz
; I know

no Moses Ainschcl. You are mis-
taken. And now go your ways—do
you hear V ” He had become quite
bold and saucy.
The brown man looked at him wdth

a smile of 8cx>ruful pity. “ Mosey.’*
he sakj, shall I reckon up the
prisous and houses of correction in

whieh I Jiave se<*n you? You have
grown a groat man, it seems. I have
heard of you. Vou are a rich banker:
noblemen associate with you, and
priuce.s are your debtors. You are a
baron. 1 lH*Iiove, and you live in
luxury; bm you are iiq|. the les«s

Afoses Ainschel, mv ohl etnnrade. I

knew you directly, and your rasetd of
a broiluM-, too, who outside lyth
the carriage.”

The dew’s confidence l<*ft him as he
lislemHl to this spe(‘ch. lie made one
mou; otVoii to assume a bold coume-
iiaiice, but his voice treinblcd a.s he
inuuerod, “ You are mistaken. 1 have
business here : leave me, or 1 will

have you arrested."

Geigcnfritz laughed. “ Yon have
business here. I doubt not. Uut ar-
rest jne ! Your busines-t will hardly
boar da> light, and iny arreal woulll

iuterfere with it.’’

'J’he truth of the,«c wfirds j>roduced
a tiTiiblc ertoct on the little. Jew. He
stood Air a moment helplessly gazing
around him ; thou he h»okcd sharply
at his interloctibn*. whilst his right

hand fumbled in hi.s breast, a« though
seeking something. Hut he drew it

forth empty, and let it fall by his

side, whilst his eyes sought the

ground. “Well, Geigcnfritz,’’ he
said, in a low tone, “ leave me for a

while. Go and wait by the carriage
with my brother

;
1 wilfsoon be back,

and we will speak further.”
“ Not so, old sinner. You said you

had Imstness here. You and I have
done busineSH together more than
once.”

** This time there is nothing for yon
to do.”
“ That is not for you to decide.”
“ Don’t spoil trade, Geigenfrita,”
What trade is it ?

”

“ You shall know by-and-by.”
“ Immediately, I expect.”
“ Impossible.”
“ J have but to remaia^here.”
Moses Am.scliel grew very auxious.

“ 1 swear to you, Geigcnfritz, you
ruin me by remaining. The business
can’t be done in your presence.”

“We shall see.”

The obstinacy of Geigcnfritz was
not to be overcome. Moses Amschei
ran to and fro, wringing his hands,
and straining his eyes to see into the
park. ^Suddculy hi.s auxiety increased
to a paroxy.sm. Geigcnfritz fol-

lowed the direction of his eyes.

^^'ilh extreme swiftness a man ran
along OIK* of the alleys, in the direc-

tion of the mound on wliich they
both stood.
“ For (iod’s sake, go, leave me! ’*

exclaimed IMoses Ainschel, in abject

supplication.
“ Fellow^ ’tis the Crown-prince.

AVhat dealiiipfs have yon wdth liini?
”

“(ii), J implore you. go.”
•* Not a step, till you answer me.

'

“ I liave bu^iiie.'ss wdth him.”
“ What business? ”

“ You shall kriow' afterwards
;
go,

I can't escape you.”
“ Whnt business?”
""Jesvcl business. But now go,

go ! " •

** You arc right
;
you cannot escape

me.” And (Jeigenfritz disajipearcd

amongst the bushes.

IMo^es Amschei had had barely
time to recover breath ami composure,
when 5i third person joined him. This
was a slender young man, of elegant

a])pearance, and handsome but dis-

sipated counteuanco. Ilia rich dress

was di ordered.
Who was here, Jew ?

”

“ No one. Who should be here.

Who would 1 bring w ith me V
’’

“I lioard talking; who w'lia with
you?”

“ No one, your highness.”

“Name not my name, Jew, and
speak the truth.”

“ 1 wdsh I may die, if a creature

was with me !

”

The youug man looked suspiciously

on air sides, and then drew from
under his coat an object enveloped in

a silk handkerchief, and handed it to

Amschei.
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Here, Jew, and now away with

you!’*

Moses Amschcl would have uu«

folded the baudkerchief, to look at its

contents, c

** Scoundrel ! do you tbiuk I cheat

yon ? lu three mouths/*
He took a step to depart, but

a^^^aiu returned.
*• To America, to New York ! Not

to Loudon, d’ye hearV ”

I know.”
At the top of his speed, as he had

come, the stranger departed. Moses
Amschcl unrolled the baud kerchief,

glanced at its contents, again care-

full}' wrapped it up, and stole swiftly

and caiitioush to the park-door, which
he hastily unlocked, and as hastily

relocked behind him. But, as he
turned to regain the carriage, his

movements were arrested by the iron

arm of Gcigeiifritz. who rose, like an
apparition, from a ditch at his side.

“ How you frighten mie !—J am not

going to ran away/*
** Because you cau’t. Now, com-

rade, lialves !

*’

‘*Aixjyou mad?”
** Not f, but you, if you think you

are not in iny power.’*

Moses Amschcl looked around him,

but help there was none, and the

brown man held him so tightly that

he could not stir, Tl»c carriage, cer-

tainly, was near at hand, but the

horses were as skittish as tliey w'cre

good, and the driver must not leave

them.

‘’.Show it mo,” said Geigeufritz.

Kesistaiicc wa.s impossible. 'Fardily

and unwillingly the Jew untied the

handkerchief, and revealed a diamond
diadem of extraordinary magnihccnce.
Notwithstanding his alarm, his eyes
sparkled at the sight.

“ Old rogue 1 who stole that ?”

“Stole! Nonsense.”
“ What is it worth V

”

“Worth?—a couple of hundred
dollars.**

“ Do you take me for a child V
**

“ Well, perhaps a couple of thou-

sand.”
“ More tlian a million.”

“ You firlghten me.” ,

“ No matter—halves !

”

“ lint I must sell it first
;
you shall

have your share of the price/’

“ Of the price ? You don’t take we
in. Wc will divide at once.”

How Is that possible ?
”

“Very easy. I break the crown
into two halves

;
yon take one, 1 the

other. Give it here.”

Moses Amschel shook with terror,

and clutched the glittering ornament
convulsively with both hands. It was
in vain: the iron hand of Geigeufrltz

detached his fingers, one after the

other, like those of a child. With the

lost remains of his exhausted strength,

the Jew still clung to his treasure,

w'hiclt, in another second, would have
been wrested from him, when sud-

denly a broad knife, thrust over the

shoulder of Geigeufritz, inflicted a
swift deep cut aa’oss the buck of the

hand * w itl} which he grasped the

diadem. Involuntarily, Geigeufritz

rel^^ed his hold both of Jew' and
jewels,

Moses Amschel and the coachman
Abraham, who, having seen from his

box his brother's peril, had thus

op]>ortunely come to his aid, ran

away laughing. The one juiu|>ed into

the canliige, the other resumed the

reins, and they drove ofl' at a gallop.

The prince has stolen t)ic diadem
from his own wife, in such a mauner
as to cast suspicion upon others, and
the Jew is to sell it to furnish supplies

for the extravagance of this dissolute

heirlo the crown. Geigenfritz’s kiiow'-

ledgc of tlie ' shameful transaction is

afterwards made instrumental in pro-

curing the release of Von Korberg and
the other prisoners. Convinced that

the time is not yet ripe for tlic reali-

.<^aiion of their schemes of political

regeneration, they emigrate to the

United .States. Tlierc, a postscript

informs the reader, Von Jlorberg,

divorced from his unworthy wife—who
during liLs imprlAonmeut, has become
the mlstres.<4 of the prince-royal—is

married to Anna Hammer. The inte-

rest of the story is throughout well

sustained.

Anna Hammer will probably soon
be, if it be not already, in the hands
of tlie translators, llendered into

English with a little care, by equiva-
lents, instead of with that painful

literalness and abundance of foreign
idioms which too fi’equeutly shock us
iu translations of German books, it
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would be very pleasant reading. Not-
withstanding its defects, its occasional

carelessness and slight improbabili-

ties, it better deserves a translation

than many of the foreign novels
to which that compliment has been
paid within the last few years, and
than some which have been landed
to the skies and largely read. And
we take this opportunity to express
onr surprise that no member of tho
industrious corps of translators from
the Gcnnan has directed his or her
attention to the writiirga of a man,
who, for originality and genius, per-
ception of character and power of
description, is voiy far superior even
to those of his (German cotemporaries
who have enjoyed the highest favour
In Kiigland. \Vc refer to.,thc gifted

author of the. German - American
llomnnrcs. jSIiss liremer—although
a Swede, we hero class her amongst
German writers, her works having
been done into English from the latter

language— has been translated at

ever}' price, and in every fonn, from
expensive octavo to shilling pam-
jdilets. Not a bookshop or railway
station bnt is, or has been, crowded
with her works. AVitliont in the

least depreciating the talents of a

lady who has written some very
pleasing tales and sketches, we should

yet be greatiy flattering her did we
place licr on a level with snch a writer

as Charles Sealsfleld. Styles so
opposite scarcely admit ofcomparison

;

but we apprehend there are few read-
ers to whom the best of her books
w'ill not appear tame and insipid, when
contrasted wdth the vigorous and cha-
racteristic pages of such works as
The Cabin Book^ The Viceroy and
the Ariatocracy^ or Pictures of Life
in both Hemispheres, Yet Seals-

fteld has been read in England only
to the limited extent of some short

extracts in this Magazine,* and of
some yet briefer ones in a defunct Kc-
vicw'. t In tlic States he is better

known and appreciated. There be
lias been translated and re-translated

in volumes, pamphlets andnewspapers,
bnt in a stylo, if w'C may judge from
one or tw'o specimens that have reach-
ed ns, which does him grievous in-

justice. Many of his works, and
especially the three above-named,
richly desei^’C the utmost pains a
translator conld bestow, and would
assuredly attain high popnlarify in

any country into whose language
they should be rendered.

See VoIume-4 Til to 59. t Foreign Quarterly Keview, No. LX XIV.
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ALTON LOCKE, TAILOR ANU POET : AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Oirii Miowned contributor, Munsie
AVauch, tailor in Dalkeith, has, for a
long time past, retired from the cares

of active bnsiness. We fear that, in

hi^ case, as in others which we could

name, the gloiy and emolument iv*

suiting from distinguished literary

success were the means of depriving

two or three parishes of the services

of a decent fabricator of small-clothes.

^Mansie, like deshurun, grew fat and
kicked. Even before his autobio-

graphy had reached its sixth edition

—

now a traditionary epoch, i\s the nine-

and-tbirtieth is exhausted, and the

trado clamorous for a new supply

—

Wauch began to turn up his nose at

moleskin, and to exhibit a singular

degree of indifference to orders for

agricultural gaiters. He would still

apply, with somewhat of his pristine

science, the principles of sartcuiaii

mathematics to ]>lusli when ordered

from the Palace, and w’as once known
to devote throe entire days to the

exquisite ffuishiug (vf a j)air of buck-

skins for Mr Williamson, that famoiLs

huntsman, whose celebrity Is so great,

that the mere mention of his name is

equivalent to a jiage of panegyric.

And it was acknowledged, on all

hands, that Mansio did his work well.

The plush lilted admirably
;
and as

for the buckskins, the master of the

hounds averred, with a harmless oath,

that they were as easy a« a kid glove.

But those testimonials, however satis-

factory and unchallenged, did not

avail our contributor as a perfect

verdict of ac^piittal, discharging him
from the bar of public opinion, as

constituted in Diilkeith, without a

stain upon his reputation as an
eydent man and a tailor. Mr Ham-
orgaw, the precentor of the New Light

Spjseding Anti-pulpit Congregation,

esteemed that Mausie acted under

the inffnence of the Old Adam, in de-

clining to reverse, propnis manilms^

an ancient garment, dignified by the

name of aeoat, w hich had alreadybeen

three times rushed in the dyeing-

tnbt for the beaatiQring of him, the

Hamoj'gaw
;
aud Deacon Cansh, the

leading Radical of the places woe
sorely nettled to learn that our friend

had intru8te<l the architecture of lus

new wrap-rascal to the tender mercies
of his first-born Benjamin. Not that

Benjic was a bad hand at the goose,

w hich indeed he drove with amazing
celerity, sending it along at a rate

nearly equal to the progi'csa of a
l^arliameiiraiy train

; but his style of

cutting was somewhat composite and
florid, not distinguished by that severe

simplicity of manner which was the

glory of the earlier ma.sters. In the

hands oi ^ Piercie Shaft on, Benjamin
might have proved a veritable trea-

sure: Sir Thomas Unpiliart w'oiild

have descantiMl with enthusiasm on the

quaint aud oblique diversity of his

shears, w*hich seemed instinctively to

dis>ever good broad- cloth into quin-

cunxes more or less outrageous
;
but

the age of Euphuism was gone, and
neither elder, deacon, nor precentor,

wsm in favour of slashed doublets.

Benjamin w^as not only a tailor l)ut a

poet, and we fear it is a lamentable
fact that the two trade are irre-coii

-

cilable. The perpetrator of distichs is

usually a bungler at cross-stitch

:

there is no analogy between the

measuremertt^of trousers and the mea-
sure of a Sj^enseriau stanza. It will

theretore be readily credited, that the

business, when devolved upon Beujie,

did uot proeper as of old; and though
Mansie did, in his advanc^ age, make
one effort to retrievt the character of

his firm by inventing a kind of paletot,

whichhe deuomiiiaied “a Fascinator,’'

we h%vc not been given to understand
that the males of the royal family
adopted it to the exclusion of all

other upper garments of similar cut
and pretension. Moreover, the pre-
vailing influence and tendency of the
age began to be felt in Dalkeith.
Competition, as a maxim of political

economy, was generally practised and
understood : and a young schneidcr,

whohad served his appij^enticeshipwitlt

Mr Place of Westminster celebrity,

Alton Locke, tVfor and Ppet : an Aulobiographv, In 2 vols. Lemdon : Chapman
and Hall, 1850/ ^
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opened an ostabllslimcnt for ready-

made clothes, with a Greek title

which would have puzzled ait Homeric
commentator. In process of time the
Greek was opposed by a Hebrew, who
ouftht to have been an especial fa-

vourite wHth his people, seeiuj? that

if any olhictcd person had a fancy for

rending his clothes, the garments
supplied by Aaron and Son would
have yielded to the sliglilest compul-
sion. A rolish emigrant next opened
shop, and to the astonishinent of

the Dalkeith ians, tranafem'd their

brooches’ pockets from the w’aistband

to the neighbourhood of their knees,

and suggested frogs and braiding.

Against this tide of innovation

honest Mansie found it irn]>os.si!de to

make head. Kortutiatcly, being a
saving creature, he hud amassed a
considerable sum of money, whWh,
still unu'c fortunately, he had abstuigjcd

from investing in the l.ounhead and
Koslin ,Junction ;

and his auiiual

ineomo was buch us to justify him in

retiring Irom bn>iness to a pleavsant

villa on tJie hanks of the Esk, where
he now' grow b cabbages ofsuch ntagni-

tude as t<* be recordc*! in an occa-

sional newspaper paragraph, and
cucumbers which Inne carried olV the

prize at several horticultural t'xliibi-

liotis. On the whole, Mr Wauch is a

man decidedly to be envied, not only

by those of his own trade, but by
many of us who, in the >i*anity of our
hearts, Iiave becu accustomed to look

down, somewhat disjniragingly, upon
the gallant knights of the needle.

In his retirement Mansie 'VVauch

has not altogether abandoned the

pursuits of literature. He has, it is

true, ceased, for a good while, to fa-

vour ns with u continuation of those

passages of his personal history which
once took Christendom by storm

;
nor

can we rhargo our memory with his

having offend us any article for seve-

ral years, beyond on elaborate and
learned critique o{K>n Mr Oarlylb’s

Sartor JUiartuM^ which, though de-
cidedly able, was rather too technical

for our columns. But Mr TVauch is

a gluttonous reader, especially of

novels and suchlike light gear ; and
very frequently is kind enough to

favour us, by word of mouth, with hia

oidnion touehiug the most noted

ephemera of the season. We need

hardly say that we set gieat store by
the Judgment of the excellent old man.
His fine natural instinct enables him
to perceive at a glance, what more
erudite critics might oveHook, the

fitness and propriety of the tale, and
the capability of the writer to deal

with the several topics which he
professes to handle. He can tell at

once whether a man really knows his

subject, or whether he iswaiting, as too

many authors do now-a-days, in ab-
solute ignorance of the character which
he assumes, or the scenes which he
sclecks for illnstration. So, the other

day, on receipt of a couple of volumes,

entitled Alton Ltu^ke^ Tailor and Poet:
an Autobiography

y
we thought that

w'o could lianlly discharge our critical

duty better than by despatching the

same forthwith to Mansie, with a re-

(piest that lie would communicate to

us his candid and unbiassed opinion,

Mr Locke we nndei’staud to be no
more. He died upon his voyage to

Texas, after having been concerned

in the Thailist demon.stration of 1848,

and therefore his feelings cannot be
aggri<'ve(l by the strictiu’es of his

Dalkeith brother. Were it otherwise,

we certainly should have hesitated

before recording in print the verdict

of the indignant Mansie, expressed in

the siictfinct phraisc of "‘awfu’ havers!”
wTitten at the close of the second

voluntc, with a running commentary
of notes on tlie margin, bv no means
coinpliineutary to the practical ac-

fpiirements of the intellectual calibre

of the author. These wc have dili-

gently deciphered, and w^e find that

frientl ]Mansic*s w rath has been espe-

cially excited by the discovery that it

is no autobiography at all, nor any-
thing like one, but a barefaced and
Impudent assumption of a ^specific

character and profession by a person

who never handled a goose in his life,

and w ho knows no more about tailor-

ing or slop-selling than he has learned

from certain letters wd»icli lately ap-

peared in the columns of the Morning
Chronicle. Mr Wauch is veiy ftirious

at the deception w'bich he conceives

has been practised on the public; and

argues, w’ith good show of reason,

tbal any work, pr(#9siog to set forth

the hardships of any particular trade,

and yet diverging so evidently into

the w ildest kind of romance^as to
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render iU acceptance as - an actnal has yet seen, or which can be foandiii

pletoTeofltfeimpossible^iscalenlated the records of clrilisation. The pro-

to do barm instead of good to the grass which iiaS'beefl made in the

interests of the class in question, mechanical sciences b of itsdf almost

because nh one can receive it as troth; equivalent to a rcvolaftdn. Tfte

neither can it possibly be acknow- wbolefaceof society has been altered;

le^ed as an acenrate picture of the ohl employments have become obso-

age, or tlie state or feelings of that Icte, old customs have been abrogated

society which at present exists in or remodelled, and old institutions

Great Britain. **Wlio would ha\iB have undergone innovation. Tho
bought MY Autobiography,” quoth modern citizen thinks and acts differ-

Mansio, “ if I had said that I was iu ently from his fathens. What to

love with a Counters, had been ad- them was object of reverence is to him
mitted to her society, and my ])as8ioii subject for riilicidc

;
what they were

partially returned V Or whkt think ye accustomed to prize and honour, he

o’ Benjie, fresh from tiie gaiTct, aiid regards with undisguised contempt,

smelling of the goose, arguing conclu- All this we style improvement, taking

sions wi’ Dean Btickbnd about the iio heed the whilst whether snch im-

Mosaic account o’ the creation, and provement has fulfilled its primary

chalking out a new kind o’ faith ns condition .of contributing to and in’*

glibly as be would cliaH^ out auhl creating the welfare and prosf»crity of

llan-igle’s. measure on a new web o’ tho jieople. Statistic^ l>ooks are

claith for a Sunday’s coat ? The man written to deinonstrafc how cnor-

that wrote yon, take my wowl for it, mously wc have increased in wealth :

never crookit his heu|jli-bAnc on a and yet, .‘^idc by .side with Mr Torter’K

board ; and the hail bnik appears to bulky tomes, j'oti will find parnpldets

me to be a pack o' we mfii’ nonsense.” containing ample and distinct evi-

Notwitbstanding Mr Wanch’s ana- deuce that hundreds of thousands (»f

thema, we have perused the Ixiok : our industrious follow- countrymen arc

and, while agreeing with liim entirely at fids moment famishing for lack of

in ids strictures regarding its artist ical employment, or compelled to sell

construction, and admitting that, as their labour for .such wretched remii-

an autobiography—which it profes'«es ncratitm tfiaf the pauper’s dole is by
to be—it is so palpably absnrti iu its many ragarded with absolute envy,

details, as to dlmintsii the c/fect of Dives and ].»aznnis elbow one another

the lesson which it is meant to con- in the street^; and our poliucal econo-

vey, wc ret Iionour and respect the nd^ts select *f>ives ns the .-^olc type of

feeling which has dictated it, and onr tho nation. Sanitary commissioners

wannest S}"mpaihy is enlisted in ilic are appointeil to whiten the outside

cause which it intends to advocate. Xo of the sepulchre; and dwlng the

man with a human heart in his bosom, operation, their souls arc made sick

unless that heart is utterly indurated by the talut of the rottenness from
and depraved by the influence of w ithin. The reform of Parliament is,

mammon, can be indifferent to the comparatively speaking, a matter of

welfare of the working-classes. Even yesterda}-, and yet the ojmratlves arc

if he were not nrged U consider the petitioning for the Charter!
awfal social • questions whteh daily These arc stem realities—grim facts

demand onr attention in this perplex- which it Is Impossible to gainsay,

ing and bewildered age, by the iin- What may be the result of them,

pi^ea of humanity, or by the call of unless some adequate remedy can be
Christian dnty, the lower motive of provided, it, is impos.siblc with cer-

interest alone should incline him to tainty to predict
;
but unless we are

serfona reflection on a subject which prepared to deny the doctrine of that

involves the wellbeing, both temporal retribution which has beep directly

and eternal, ofthonsands of his fellow- revealed to us from above, and of

creatures, and possibly the permanejun which ttie histoiy of neighbouring
oforder and tranfailUty in this realm states affords ns so jnany striking

of Great Britain. Our civil history examples, ure can hardly expect to

during the last thirty years of peace remain uapnnlshed for what fs truly

resemWes nothing which the world a national crime. The offence, indeed,
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according to aH elements of human
calculationi is likely to bring its own
punishment. It cannot bo that society

can exist in tranquillity, or order tie

permanently maintained, so long as
a largo portion of the workiug-classcs,

of the hard*handcd men wiiose in-

dustry makes capital move and multi-
ply itself, are exposed to the operation
of a system which renders their posi-
tion less tolerable than tliat of the

Egyptian bondsman. To work is not
only a duty but a privilege

; but to

work against hope, to toil under the
absolute pressure of despair, is the
most miscrablo lot that the imagina-
tion can possibly conceive. It is, in

fact, a virtual abrogation of that free-

dom wliich every Briton is taught to

consider as his birthright; ^but wliich

now, however well it may snurid as

.an abstract term, is practically, in .the

case of thousands, placed uttqj-l}*

beyond their reach.

SVe shall not probably be .suspected

any inteiitloii to inculcate Kadical

<l(»ctriiics. )Vc have no .sympathy,

but the reverse, with tli« quacks,

visiouarie.s, and agitators, who make
a livelihood by preaching disatlection

in our towns ami cities, and who are

tlie worst enernit^s of the jieoplc whose
caii.'te they afleot to advocate. We
d(‘lcst the Hclti5«h \iews of the Man-
elieslcr school of politicians, and we
loathe that hypocrisy which, under
the pretext ofreforming, would destroy

the institution.s of the country. But
if it be true—.os wc believe it to be

—

that the working and producing chiwsses

of the community are ^ui^e^ing unex-
ampled hardship, and that not of a
temporary and exceptional kind, but
from the operation of some viciou.s

and baneful element which has crept

into our social system, it then becomes
our duty to attempt to discover the

actual nature of the evil ; and having
discovered that, to consider seriously

what cure it is possible to apply.

That there is a cure for every evil,

social, moral, or physical, it Is worse
than cow^ardice to doubt. And wo
need not be surprised if, in our search,

wc And ourselves compelled to an-ivo

at some conclasions totally hostile to

the plans which the so-calied Liberals

have encouraged— nay, so hostile,

that beneath that mask of Liberalism

we can plainly descry the features of
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greedy and ravenous Mammon, enti-

cing his victims by a novel lure, and
gloating and grinning In triumph over
their unsuspicious credulity.

The author of Alton Locke is at
least no vulgar theorist, though a
warm imagination and great enthu-
siasm have led him occasionally to
appear most vague and theoretical.

Ho has had recourse to fiction, as the
most agreeable, and probably the most
efbeacious mode of bringing liis pecu-
liar social views under the notice of the
public

;
but iii doing so, he has fallen

into an error very common with recent
novelists, who have undertaken to

depict certain phases of society, with
ulterior views beyond the mere
amusement of tlie reader. He has
not .studied, or he docs not under-
stand, w^ has been fitly termed
the properties of a composition: he
allows himself in almost every chap-
K'r to outragb probability

;
his situa-

tion.*! .are often ludicrously incon-

gruous
;

and' the language of his

cliaracters, as well a.s that employed
throughout the narrative, is totally out

of keeping with the quality and circum-
.stances of the interlocutors. That a
yonng and gifted tailor, wJio for the

whole (lay has been pent up in a
stilling garret, with the symptoms of

cotisuni^)tive disease unmistakcably
developed in liis constitution, should

.also devote the moiety of his hours of

re4>t to the acquisition of the Latin

language, and become in three months’
time a perfect master of Virgil, is not
an iinpossibiiih

,
though wc opine that

such instances of suicidal exertion

•are comparatively rare ;
but when wc

find the same young man, not only*

verged in the classics, but tolcrabn^
acquainted with the Italian ancl

German poets, a fluent speaker of

French, m accurate historian, a pro-

fleent in divinity, in metaphysics, and
ill natural science—a disciple of

Tennyson in verse, and a pupil of

Emerson in style—the draft upon our

credulity is somewhat too large, and

we must nocessarify decline,, to honour

it. The world has only beheld one

Admirable Crichton ;
and even he is

rather a myth than a reality—seeing

that wc can merely judge of the extent

of his acquirements by the vaguo

report of contemporaries, and the

collections of an amusing cox^ombi
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who, ont of very sleuder materials, grnity is far more painfftUy, or rather

lias contrived to construct a ponder- provokingly, apparent than in the

ousand bombasticromancc.* Crichton M^ork of a common hackneyed novelist,

has not left ns one scrap of writing to from whom wo expect no better

prove thaV. his attainments were more things ; and the error is peculiarly

than the results of a gigantic memory, felt when it is calculated in any dc-

aided by a singularly acute and logical grec to convoy the notion that tho

intellect. But Alton JA>cko altogether pictures shadowed forth upon the

eclipses Crichton, The latter had, at canvass are rather ideal than true,

all events, the full bonetit of the This mode of dealing with a subject is

schools ; the former M'u« wholly devoid by no iiioans the best to insure s3Mn-

of such instruction. Crichton spent path}'. ^Icn arc naturally incredulous

his days at least in the College : of pain, and unwilling to believe in

Alton sat stitching on the slioj)dH>ard. snifering, more especially when it is

So that the existence of such a said to exist in their own vicinity, and
phenomenon becomes worse tlian pr(»- may be the effect of their own indif-

blematical, espcM.ially when we find forence or caprice. Many persons ill

that, after abandoning paletots and read Alton not unmoved by the

launching into a literarv career, Mr wivti;hc.diics> whicli it dei»icts—not

lAJcke could fiud no more profitable n ithoui ft;eling a thrill of indignation

employment than that of writing arti- at the bornlago under wliich the

clea for a Chartist newspaper, which opfrative is said to labour from the

articles, moreover, wen* by no means nyhies^ system of eompetition— and
invariably inserted. Wc 'take this b* be >ot lay down the book un('<»nvmced

the leading fault of f he book, because it of tho actual existtana*. of sucli misery,

is infinitely more glaring than ev<*n and no more iudined to bestir tbeni-

exaggorated incident. In tlie hands .selves for its remedy than if the} had
of such a writer us Defoe, the story of been the ijicaabvrs of a tragedy, the

Alton Locke would have as,«umed the .•^ce^e <*f widt h w^a'^ laid in another

aspect of W'oofal and sad " reality, coiuiiry, and the jjerifal indicated a.*^

Not an expression w'ould have been occurring in tluMtiiddle age'-. Nor is

allowed to enter which coiihl betray it po-s^ible to blame them for thi.s

;

the absolute and irreconcilabh* differ- lor. a^ the whole tenor of the w*ork

ence ^^between the mental •power-', belie.'- its a.s.snmod character, it is

habits, and acquiremenf^of the author h.ard to expect that any one sliiill gi\c

and his fictitious hero : we .should have credence to mere details, or such

had no ideali-iin, at least of tin- trans- <jualificd ci\^knce as shall enable him
cendentai kind; and no dreams, to .‘ncept them a.s accurate represcu-

decidedly of a taw dry and miintorpre- talion.s of cxi.ning facts, in the face

table description, which bear inti-rnal of the evident idjstacle which meet-'

evidence of having been copied ;it him at the heginning. "J'hc uscfnlnc.-it.

second-hand from liich ter. of many elewt r books in this range
Let it, however, be undcrsto:>d, of literature has been impaired by

that those remarks of ours are not the author.s’ w anton neglect, or rather

intended to detract from the g^'iiiu.s, wilful breach, of the leading rule.s of

the learning, ar the descriptive, powers propriety. Few people will accept Mr
of the writer. Where, excellencies Disraeli’s novel of SyhtJl as contain-
such as these exi.st, even though they ing an accurate representation of tho
may be of rare occurrence, anything state of the people of England in the
approaching to absurdity or incon- middle of the nineteenth century,

* Aa more than one pen has been occupied with tlic subject of f'rifhtou, we think
it proper 4a state, in order to prevent mittiuterpretation, that the anthor above
alluded to is Sir Tiiomas Unpihart, and not Mr William Harrison Ainsworth.
Nobody will Buspect the latter gentleman of having trodden too closely on the heelii of
history. In hia hands, the young cadet of C limy is entirely emancipated from the
sanctuary of the cloister, and cntitleif to take permanent rank with the acrobat
Antonio, whose feata upon the sJack-rope mu«tt be still thriliingJy remembered by the
l>eqneriters of the Surrey-stde, or with the lato lamented Harvey Leach, in oouse-
quence of whose premature deccaee the gnomc-fiy has vanished from tlm eelling of
the British stage.
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simply because the writer is charge-

able with the same error; and yet
recent disclosures have abundantly
proved that many of the .st)r,ial pic-

tures contained in Si/hil wore drawn
with extreme accuracy, and without
any attempt at exafjfijr-ration.

W(* shall now atlt^mpt to .sketch

out the story of A/ton Locke, in order
that our readers may eomprohend the

nature of the book with u liich we are

dealiiijt- -less, we admit, (m account
of the hook it.«elf, than fur the sake of

the subject which it is manifestly
intended to illustrate. liy no other
methofi can we do Justice to the

topic
;
and if .situations '<lioidd occur

which may .HTni to justify the stric-

tures uf Mr AVaucli, and l(» provoke a
.‘•mile, we a^k iiidulj»<‘nce 5)t the sake
of a c nisf w liicli is liere most earnestly

a'iv<»cat(‘tl - accurdiiii; to tlie best of
Jjis ability— l)y a man of no commbn
luapiirerneuts, /eal, eju rpv, and pnrity

of pnrjxKc, thoujrh the wurnitli of his

bean uj.iy very friMjuently o\er|>ower

the di^cit'tidu (»f iii> !u‘nd

Alton l.ucke, the .-ubira t of thi.v

autobiop’ajdiy, the .‘'Oii uf j)oor

jMi'eFjt-j. Ilis fallier )jad failcel in

bii'ine.-'S a grocer, l5a>in^ impni-
dciiily slatted a ''mail ^hop, without

Hde<|tiare eapilcl, in an obseurc district

vif leuul 'ii, where indeed there wen*
tar t<»o in,iu> 'Ueh alread’^,and died,

‘*as many small tnules^uen do, of

bad deht.*5 and a )ui;ken heart, and
It ft ns be<.''jai's." All'iidv iiiuther was
Ji w oman of a sfenier ino< d. Itean tl

in the m<'*it riaitl tcnel." of the Hapiist

sect, and .sit-epeil in ih*- ;n 2 >terest Cal-
A inisin, she re;ranltal this world neecs-

Mirily as a place t>f tribulatitfU and
inevitable woe, and foujiht and struf:-

;;led on nj;lit earnestly, m<»rlifying

every natural idVeetitm in her bosom,
except lo\e to Inn* cliihlren, and ex-
hibitin;; that only thnnigh the medium
of severity and re.straint.

** My mother,” say.** Alton, movrti hy
rule and method ;

by (*o»l’s law, aw she

eoii*iidered, and that only. She seldom
smiled. Her word was absolute. She

never comnuinded twice without punish-

ing, And yet there were a!»yssert of un-

Bpokon tenderness in her, as well as clear,

Bound, wutuatdy Kcnsc and insight. But
bhe thought herself os much bound to

keep down all tenderness as if she had

been some ascetic of the middle ages—-so

Auittbiography ,
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do extremes meet ! It was ‘carnal,* ^he

considered. She had as yet no right to

lia\ e any * npiritual aficeiion * for ua. Wo
were still ‘children of wrath And of the

devil *—not yet ‘convinced of sin,* ‘con-

verted, horn again.* She had no more
spiritual bond with ii.*;, .she thought, than

slu* had with a heathen or a Papist. She
dared lujt even pray for our conversion,

earnostly as slie prayed on every other
subject. Por though the majority of her
sect w'ould have done so, her clear logical

seu.se would \icld to no such tender in-

co!j'«ist<‘ncy. IJad it not been decided

from all eternity ? We were elect, or w o

were reprobate. Could her prayers alter

that

A gi'uc.'o:uue carlinc this, and a rc-

vidiing cuntra.st to dear old Mau.-^e

TTcadrigg, who nut only prayed inurn-

ing ami night, but never doubted as to

till* dc.stiny of Ciuldie! Mrs Locke's
coin c'r^at ion,how t'vor, had it.scbarni.s;

fi»r wc lind tliat, in a Miiall w ay, she
wii.« fund of entertaining ministers of

her ow 11 pcr.-ua.-'ion at tea, and AUuii's

ire was early kindled by tin; precipi-

tancy with which on such o(ra^iull.^

the .'‘Uaar and mudins disa}ipearcd.

Thoolil lady, mort'uver, had a kind of

ancestral pride, being traditionally

defended from a Cambridgeshire

puritan .who had turned out under
Croinw'idl ; and of a winter niglft she

w«»uld tell the cljildicii long slorie.^

abi'Ut the glivrious times when Kng-
lishmen arose to smite kings and pre-

late,>. Uf cour. c these things had
tlicir eliVet. J.il'Ic Alton did not be-

come a fanatic, fur this kind of rcli-

giou.’^ training is never palatable to

tile young, be became, indeed,a sceptic

as Mion SIS be eould think for himself,

withunlec little germ of radicalism

ready to expand whenever circum-

.*-tiinceri would ]»ermit of its develop-

ment.
That )>eriod quickly arriv ed. Alton’s

jiaternal uncle had been as fortunate

in business as his brother was uuluckv,

and was now a kind of city magnate—
j)Ui>eproud, yet not altogether obli-

vious of hU poorer kith and tin. lie

had an only son, wlio was to bo the

inheritor of his wTalth, and w ho, being'

destined for the Church, was under-

guing the necowssary education. To
this relative, who made her an annual

petty allow'ance, Mrs Locke applied

for adAicc regarding her son, now a
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honourable * trade of the ehow-bhopB and
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cadaverous lad of Aftecn, with a weak
constitution, and a tendency to the

manufacture of verse ; and by his ad-

vice and vecommeudation, Alton was
iiilroduced to a tailoring; establishment

at the West End. Uncle certainly

might have done something better fur

him; but pei'haps he bad George
Barnwell in his lyc: and, more-
over, any superior settlement >Yould

[>robably have spoilt the story. Here
is his first entry into the new scene :

1 stuiiibleil after Mr Jones up a duik,
narrow, iron staircaso, till wo rmer^ied

through a trap-door into a garret at the

top of the Iiouse. 1 rocoilttd with di^gUFt

itt tlie scene befurc me ; and here I ^\a.s

to work—]>erliaps through JitV ! A low
leaii-to rooiM, stifling me with tlie com-
bined odours of human breath and )ier-

.spiration, stale beei, the sweet sickly

smell of gill, aud the ^our aud hardly lo^'S

disgusting one of new ciotV. the flour,

thick with dust aud dirt, scraps of stuff

and ends of thread, sat seme du/.eu hag-
gard, uiilidy, shoeless men,with a mingled
Jook of care and wrelcheduc. s that made
me shudder. The windows were tighi-

eh'sed, to keep out theoohl winter air: and
the condensed breath ran in etrejin.^) down
the panes, che(juejiiig the dreary look-out

ofchimuey-topsaudsnu ke. Tlie conductor
handed me over to one of the men.”

'I'his its intciidctl, <>r ut nil events
givefl, tts an accurate picture of n re-

.-pectaldo Liuulou taihuiug establish-

ment, where tlic men receive decent
wages. Such a hoiHC is culled an
honuunible ’’ one, in eoiitradi^tiuc-

tion to (dhers, notv infinitely' the more
miuieroiis, which are spiinging up in

every direction under the fostering

care of rompetitiou. A.s it is mo<t
important that no doubt sdiordd be left

in the minds of any as to the actual

condition of the working classes, we
qtwde, not from Alton Locke, but from
one pamphlet out of many which are
lying before ns, a few sentences ex-
])laDatory' of the system upon w hicli

jotirneyruen tailors in London are coin-

jielled to work. The pum[)lilet, for

aught we know, may be written by the

author of the novel
;
but it is clear, spe-

cific, and apparently well-vouched.

" It appears that ihere are two distinct

tailor traces—the * honourable* trade, now
almost confined to the West End, and
rapidly dying out there ; and the

*
dis-

* Cheap CliAhen and Natty.

slop-shops—the plate-glass palaces, where

gents—and, alas ! those who would be in-

dignant at that name—buy their cheap-

and-imsty clothes. The two names are the

tailors’owii slang : slang isnewand expre.s-

sive enough though, now and then. The
honourable shops in the West End num-
ber only sixty ; the dishonourable, four

hundred and more ; while at the Ea^t

End the disliouuur.tble trade has it all its

ow’ii way. The honourable part of the

tradf is declining at the rate of one him-

liiindrcd and fifty journeymen per year ;

the dihhoriourublo iucreufeiiig at Fuch a
rate, that in twenty years it w-ill hii\‘-

absorbed the whole tailoring trade, which

employ.'* iipwarda of twenty-one thousand

jounieymcn. At the hoiioumble hho}t>j

the \^'>rk is done, as it W'lis nnivcr<illy

thirty yeaf» ago, on the prcmi.xe.s, and at

good w'age.s. In the di-hoiiourable trade,

the Wi*rk is taken home by the men, to be

done at the veiy lowest poh-ible prii-c*,

w^iich doorcase year by year, aliiH»'i

month by mouth. At the lionouralde

^boJ^s, from I'Jih. to DU. i.s paid for a pi* ce

uf work for-ahich the dishoiio\irabIe

pajy from -*2.-. to J*.-. Hut utd tu the iroii-

,* happy is he if lie really gets Iwo-

third.s or h.dt of that. I'or at tiic honour-
able hhops the ma-ter deals directly witli

hi& workmen ;
while at the dishonourahle

ones the greater part of the wa^rk, if not

the wh<»le, is let out to contrnetors, or

middle men- as their victims

Kiguificantly call Ihcia- who in their turn

let It out again, boiuctimes totliewoik-
nicii, i^ome times to fresli middlemen; :o

that out or 'tile price paid for labour

on each article, not only the wurkiur.:,

but the sweater, aud perliap.4 the sweat*'? a

sw'eater, and a third, and a fourth, and a
fifth have to draw their profit. And wh-u
the labour price has been already beaten
down to the lowchi possible, how' luiudi

reiiiaijiH for the workmen after all thcM*

deductioiiR, let tho poor follow'd theni-

selvfd say !

*' *

Thesic sweaters arc commonly Jews,
to which persuasion nlsu the majority
of the dishonourable proprietors be-
long. Few people who emerge from
the Euston Square Station are left in

ignorance as to the fact, it being the
insolent custom of a gang of hook-
nosed aud blubber-Uppcd iBracIites to

shower their fetid tracts^ indicating
tlic localities of the principal dealers of
their tribe, into every cab as it issues
from the gate. These are, in plain
terms, advertisements ofa more odions

By Pabson Lot. Loudon : 1850»
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cannibAism tlian exists in tlie Sand-
wich Islands. Very often have we
wished that the miscreant M'ho so

assailed us were within reach of out-

black- tboni cudgel, that we might have
knocked all ideas of fried fish out of
his head for at least a fortnight to

come! In these days of projected

Jewish emancipation', the sentiment
may be deemed an atrocious one, but
we cannot retract it. Shylock was and
U the true type of his class

;
only that

the modern J^ondoii Jew is six times
more personally offensive, mean, sor-

did, and rapacious than the merc hant
of the Ilia I to. And why should we
stifle our indignation? Dare any one
deny tlie truth of wliat we have said?

Jt is notorious to the wliofe world
tliat thO'ce human leeches acrfpiiro their

wealth, not by honest labour and in-

(lu'tiy, but by bill- broking, sweatbig,
di'^coiintiiig, and other nefarious a^ts,

wliic'h inevitably hiad the inifurtanato

victims whc» have once tiMthcked with
the tribe of Issachar, to the ‘'pimging

houses of which tliey have the mono-
p(»ly ; nor can the former escape from
those loathsome den<—if they ever
oseape at all - without being •^trip])ed

as entirely as any turk(w wlien )u*c-

pared for the spit at the genial

season of Christmas. 'J'alk of Jewish
legi.'^lation indeed I We have had too

much of it already in our lime, from
the ihiys of llicardo, (he in.stigator <»f

Sir Robert reel’s earliest practices

upon the currency, down to those of
!\athan Iloth.schild, the fir-^t Jiaroii of

ffewrv, for wlntse personal diameter
and upright ilealing.s the reader is

referred to .Mr Franci.s’ Chronicles of

the Stock Exchange.
It ia little wonder if men who kno\v

not what a scruple of conscience i.s,

should amass enormous fortunes. It

is much to be regretted that our pre-

sent state of society aflbrds them such
ample opportunities. AVc allude not

now to the plundering of heirs expect-
ant, or the wheedling of young men
just fresh from the colleges, and
launched upon the town, to their

ruin—to fraudulent dodges for affect-

ing nnnafural oscitlalions of stocks,

orthosc more deliberate schemes which
result in important public changes
l>eing effccteu for the private emolu-

ment of a synagogue. Bad as these

things are—shameful and abhorrent as

they must be to every mind alive to the

ordinary feelings of rectitude—they

are not yet so bad or so shameful as

the deliberate rapine which is exer-

cised upon the poor by' the off-

scourings of the Caucasian race. Road
the following account by a working
tailor of their doings, and then settle

the matter w-ith your conscience,

whether it is consistent with the cha-
racter of a Christian ge.utlemau to

liavo dealings with such inhuman
vampires :

—

“ In 1 n 1 4 1 belonged to the honourable
part of the trade. Our house <if call gup-

j)Ued the present show-shop with men to

work on the preraisef*. The prices then
paid were at the rate of 6d, per hour. Fur
the same driviiig-caprs that they paid 1M-.

then, they give only '12s. now. For the
dre.s.s and frock coat? they gave 15s. then,

and now they are 14?. The paletot'-- aiul

phouiiiig coats were l*2g. ; there was no
coat made on tlie premises under tliat

gum. At the end of the gea-soii they
wanted to reduce the paletots to Us. Tlie

iiieu refused to make them at that price

when other houses ^A’erc paying as much
l.’i'* for thoni. The coii.spijucncc of

thi.s was, the house discharged all the

men, and got a Jimv middlemau from the

iieighhiMirhuod of Petticoat Lane to agree

to do llicin all at 7?. dd. a piece. Tluj

dew employed all the poor people wlio

wore work fiu* the ^lop Avarelioiise.s

ri Jfouiidsditrii and its vicinity. This

Jew makes on an average 500 paletots a

wei-k. The dew get*- 2s. Cd. profit out of

each ; and having no sewing trimniiug^i

allowed to him, he makes tin* work-
people find them. The saving in triui-

uiiiigs alone to the firm, since the work-

men left the premises, must have realised

a small fortune to them. Calculating

men, Avomen, ami Hiildrcn, I have heard

it said that the cheap house at the West End'

cmploAs 1000 hands. The trimmings for

the Avork dune by the.se would be about

Od. a week per head, so that the saving

to the house since the men worked on the

premises has been no less than i^lSOO a

year ;
and all this is taken out of the

pockets of the poor. The Jew avIio con-

tracts for making the paletots is no tailor

at all. A fcAv years ago he sold sponges

in the street, and now he rides in his car-

riage. The Jew’s profits are 500 half-

crowns, or £00 odd per week ; that i.s,

upAA^ards of £3000 a-year.”

The Balaiy of a puisne judge of the

Court of Session in Scotland ! A pro-

fitable commencement of life that of

dealing in sponges, seeing that it
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endows the vendor with the absorbent

qualities of the marine vegetable!

And mark the consequences which
may befall those who connive at such
iniquity by their custom ! We still

quote from the same ]>ainph!etT not to

deaf oars we trust, while telling them
of the calamity which such conduct
may bring home to their own hearths,

as it has done already to that of
hundreds who worship Cheapness as

a god.

Men onght to know the condition of

those by wl»o&o labour they Ii\e. Hud
the question been the investment of a
few pounds in a apcculatioii, these genile-

luen would have been eareful enough
about good security. Ought they to take

no security, when they invest their money
in clothes, that they ure not jiutting on
their backs accursed gariuout-n, offered

in sacrifice to devils, reeking with the

sighs of the sturMiig, tainted - Vi

tainted indeed, fur if Huit *>nf th if

diVrtfc'# atr otrritl h>>tnf in

thi‘!>e sumf tjamitufs, from thr mit^araUt'

(ihodfs trhere thru *trr vttiift. Evidence
to tbis effect was given iii 1S44; but

Mammon was too bus> to attend to it.

Tliese wretched crcature.s, when tlii*y

liave pawned their own clothes and
bedding, will u^e a 'ul.stitutc the very

garments the> are making. S..) Lord
*s coat has been seen covering a

group of children blotched with small-

pox. The Itev. J) snddeury finds

himself improneniable from a cntaii(‘ous

disease, little dreaming that the .shiver-

ing dirty being who m.'tde Id.-i coat, has

been sitting with his .arms in the .sleeves

for warmth, while he stitched at tliu laila.

The charming Miss C is swept off by

typhus or scarlatina, and lier parents

talk about * God's heavy judgment and
viaitatioii; ’ had they tracked the girl’ii

new riding-habit back to the stifling iiii-

drained hovel wlicrc it «erved as a hlan-

ket to the fcver-atricken slop-worker,

they would have seen vht/ God had
visited them, seen that His judgments
are true judgments, and give His {da in

opinion of the system which * speaketh

good of the cuvetoiiB whom God al>-

liorretli*—a system, to use tlie words of

the Morfiivg ChronirJr's correspondent,
‘ unheard of and unparalleled in the

history of any country— a scheme so

deeply laid for the introduction and
supply of under-paid labour in the mar-

ket, that it i.s impoesibic for the working
man not to sink and be degra<lcd by it

into the lowest depths of wretched iies-s

and infamy’— a system which is steadily

and gradually increasing, and sucking

more and mor victims out of th^oiiour-
able trade, who are really intelligent

arlizans, living in comparative comfort
and civilisation, into the dishonourable or
sweating trade, in which the slopworkcrs
arc generally almost brutified by tlieir

incessant toil, wretched pay, mi.serab)e

food, and filthj home.s.”

But wo inu.st return to Alton Locke,
w'lioin wo loft .spoocliloss with aston-

ishincut and overpowered with nausea
ou his first admission to the sight

and odours of a stitching randeino-
niuin. AVo are told, and we believe

it to bo true, that of late years .‘-overal

of the first-rate London tradesiinqi of

the West End have elfected import-

ant and salutary improvernenLs as

n*gards tlio accommodation ol their

men, *and that the men thfMii.sclves

have assunied a betteV tone. AVo
iiiiist, hu\v<ivei\ accept llu‘ >k«‘tch as

given: and of a trulli it is no ways
savSiiry. Some of Alton’s comrades
are tlistinci Dungs —drunken, lewd,

profane wTctchcs
;

but. there at

least one Flint among them, a certain

John (’los'-tliwaite, who, belieaili a
^•Udid manm r and within a .^tunteil

body, conceals a noble heart, be ating

.‘^frongly with the licrmt (Iliartist

sentiments ; and i)e5'ide this diminu-
tive IJcrculcs, Alton crooks his thigh.

(;ro-^thwait(‘. like all little c.hap.s, has

a good conceit of him.sclf, and an

intense contemj)t for thews and sinew .**,

stature, and the like junnia,

which excite the admiration of the

.statuary. On one occa.sioii, when
incensed, as tailors are apt to be, by
the sight of a big bulky Life-guards-

man, who could easily iiave crammed
him into hi.s boot, Altoira new friend

tliu.s devclop.s his ideas

“ ‘ Big cnongli to make fighters ?
’ paid

he, half to liiiu-iclf; * or strong enough,

perhaps* -or clever enough 1-- and yet

.\lcxaiu1er was a little man, and the

Petit ('aipral, and Nelson, and Cicsar,

too; and so was Saul of Tarsus, and

weakly he was into tlie bargain. yf:lsop

was a dwurf, and »o was Attila; Slmk-

.speare was lame; Alfred a ricketty weak-
hiig; Byron elub-footcd; - bo much for

body versus Rpirit—brute fence versus

genius— genius I

’ *’

AA^; had no previous idea that the

fumes generated by cabbage product
an effect so nearly resembling that

which is consequent on the inhalation
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ofcUloftform. Crosstbwaite, however,
is a learned man in his way, and ran
quote Ariosto when he pleases—in-
deed, most of the workmen wiio fifjurc

in these volumes seem to be :nlepts

in foreign tongues and literature.

From Cn)ssthwait(‘, Alton Locke de-

rives his first lesson as regards the

rights of man, and becomes conscious,

as he tells us, that ** .society had not
given hitn his rights.” From another

character, Sandy Alackaye. a queer
old Scotsman, who keeps a Ixatk-stall,

he receives his first introduction to

actual literature. Samly is a good
sketch—juThai)s the best in the book,

lie is a liadical of <‘fiiirse, and. like

the (rlasgow shoemaker, whom the

late Dr C'halnu'rs once visited, -‘a

wee bit in the deistical liiie:*^ but he
ba> a fine heart, warm sympathies,

and, Avitltal, some slirewduess and
common sense, vhicli latter quality

very few indeed of the* other cliarae-

ters exhibit- We are left in some
obscurity a.s to Sandy’s early career,

but from occasional hints we an* leil

to believe that he must have been
honoured with the intimacy of 31 essra

Muir and Palmer, and not improbabU’

got into some scrape about ])ikelieads,

which rendered it convenient for him
to remove beyond the iuri.sdlction of

the High ('mirt of Justieiaiy. On
OJie occasion he seems to have averred

that he was even idder, alluding to

a conversation he had 'with '*R{ib

Burns ancA*, sitting np a’ canty at

Tibbie .Siiiels’ in Mt'ggot Vale.” I'liis

is a monstrous libel against (»ur ex-

ccdlent friend Tibbie, at whose well-

known hostelry of tlie Loelis it tvas

our good fortune, as usual, to pass a

pleasant week no later than tlie by-
gone spring

;
the necessary inference

being that she ha.s puratied her present

vocation for nearly three quarters of a

century ! The author might have .stat-

ed, with equal propriety, th^he had
the honour of an interview^th Ben
•Tonsou, in a drawing-room ofDouglas's

hotel ! But Sandy's age is quite imma-
terial to the story. lie may have been
out in the Forty- five for anything we
care. It ‘is enough to know' that he

takes a particular fancy to the young
tailor ; lends him books

;
puts him in

the way of learning Latin, as w e have
already hinted, in three months ; and,

finally, receives him under his own

roof when be is ejected from that of

his mother on account of his having

}>roclaimed himself, in her presence,

a rank and open unbeliever.

Alton stitches on till hv^ is nearly

twenty, educating himself at spare

hours as well as he can, by the aid of

Sandy 3Iackayc, until he acquires a
certain reputation among his com-
rades as an uncoinmonly clever fellow.

The old bookdealcr having some mys-
terious acf|uaintanccship with Alton’s

unch*, informs that gentlenjan of the

])rodigy to whom he is related,

whenMipoii there is an interview',

and the nepliew^ is presented with five

shillings, (/ousiii George no>v comes,
for the first time, on the /nynV, tall,

clean- limbed, and apparently good-
iniiiioiireil, but. as is shown in the

.scijuel, selfish and a tuft-hunter. His
maxim is to mak(‘. himself agreeable

to <• verybody, because he finds it

]»:iy : ami lit" gives Alton a sample of

iiis afiabilbY. by proposing a visit to

the Dulwich f Gallery. At this point

the story becomes deUciou<ily absurd.

Young Snip, to wdjom pictures were
a no\t‘lty, instantly fastens upon
Guido’s Sr Sebastian, of which he is

taking mental measure, when he is

accosted by a young lady. Although
we have little space to devote to ex-
tracts, ,we cannot refuse ourselves

the gratilicatiun of transcribing a

lias>:ige which l)eat.sold Leigh iiaiit’s

aeeouiit of the interviews between
Ippolito dc BuondelmonteandDianora
d’Ameriffo hollow'. This artist, in-

ileed. has ev idem ly dipped his pencil

ill the warmest colours of the Cock-
ney School.

" A womair.s voice close to me, gentle,

yet of deeper tone than most, woke me
from luy trance.

‘ Vou seem to be deeply interested in

that picture 1’

“ 1 looked round, yet not at the

speaker. My ©yes, before they could

miHq licrs, were caught by au apparition

the most beautiful 1 liad ever yet beheld.

And wdiat—what—have 1 seen equal to

her siiico 1 Strange that 1 should love to

talk of her. Strange that I fret at

my.*jelf now because I oamiot set down

upon paper, line by line, and hue by

hue, that w'ouderful loveliness of which

—

Blit no matter. Had I but such an
imagination a.s Petrarch, or rather, per-

haps, had I his deliberate, cold, sell-

oonsciousnesB, what volumes of similes
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and conceits I miglit pour out, connect-

ing that peerless face and figure with all

lovely things which heaven and ear^
contain. As it is, because 1 cannot say
all, I will sj^y nothing, but repeat to the
end, again and again, Beautiful, beauti-

ful, beautiful, beyond ail statue, picture,

or poet’s dream. Seventeen—slight, but
rounded, a masque and features delicate

and regular, as if fresh from the chisel of
Praxiteles. I must try to describe, after

all, you see—a skin of alabaster, (privet-

fiowers, Horace and Ariosto would have
said, more true to nature,) stained with
the faintest flush ; auburn liair, with tliat

peculiar crisped wave seen in the old

Italian pictures, and the waim, dark,

hazel eyes which so often accompany it

;

lips like a tliread of vcrmillion, somewhat
too thin, perhaps—but I thought little

of that then
;
with such perfect firii«h

and grace in every line and hue of her
features and her dress, to the little

Hngevsanfhmih, vho'hihovrnl thixmgh Ihctr

thin gloves, that she seemed to my fancy
fresh from tlie innermost chamber of
home enchanted palace, ^ where no air of
lieaveu could visit her check too roughly.'

i dropped my eyes quite dazzled. Tlie

question was repeated by a lady who
stood with licr, whose face I remarked
then—as 1 did to the last, ala«i !— too

little, dazzled at the first I7 outward
beauty, perhaps because so utterly un-

accustomed to it.

‘ It is indeed a wonderful picture.'

I said timidly. * May I ask who/ is the

subject of it t
’

**
* Oh ! don't you know ?’ said the

young beauty, with a smile that thrilled

through me. Mt is St Scba»tiau.’
‘ 1—I am very much asliamed,’ I

answered, colouring up
;

' but 1 do not

know who St Sebastian was. Was ho a
Popish saint ?’

“ A tall, stately old man, who stood

with the two ladies, laughed kindly.
' No, not till tliey made liim one against

his will, and, at the same time, by
putting him into the mill which grinds

old folks young again, converted him
from a grixzled old Roman tribune iuto

the young Apollo of Popery.*
“ ‘ Vou will puzzle your hearer, n\y

dear uncle,’ said the same deep-toned

woman’s voice which bad first spoken

to me. * As yon volunteered the Haiiit's

name, Lillian, yon shall also tell his

history.’

Simply and shortly, with just feeling

enough to send through me a fresh thriV

of delighted interest, without trenching

the least on the most stately reserve, she

told sus the well-known history of the

SainPi martyrdom.

an Autobiography. [Nov.

^ If I seem minute in my de^iplion,
lei those who read my story remember
that such courteous dignity, however
natural, 1 am bouud to believe, it is to

them, was to me an utterly new exc'd-

Icnce in human nature. All my mother's

Spartan nobleness of manner seemed
unexpectedly combined with all my litllo

sister’s careless case.
“ ‘ What a beautiful poem the story

would make!’ said 1, as soon as I

recovered my thoughts.
** ‘ Well spoken, young man,’ answered

the old gentleman. * Lot us hope that

your seeing a subject for a good poem
will be the first step towards your waiting

one.’”

Were we to extend points of ad-

miration over a couple of columns,

we could not ade(iuately express our
feelings with regard to the above
passage, llow^ natural—how' simple t

entranced Snip gaping at tlie

Gmdo—the ladies accosting him, as

larfies invariably do wdicu they encoun-
ter a casual tailor in such places—the

passionate warmth of the description

—

the ecclesiastical lore of Lilliaii—aiul

the fine instiuct of the old gentleman,
(a dignitary of the (’Inircli, by the

wjy,) which warns him at once that

hw is in tlic presence of a sucking

poet,—all these things combined take

away onr breath, and take, raoreovor,

our imagination utterly by storm

!

We shall not be surprised if hereafter

Grecinvicli I’ark should be utterly

deserted on nxlioliday, and Dulwich
Gallery become tlie favourite resort

of apprentices, each expecting, on
the authority of Alton Locke, to meet
with some wealthy and lugh-born,

but most fixe-and -easy Lindainira!

But tlic best of it is to come. They
have yet more conversation : the

strangers manifest a deep interest iu

the personal history of our hero.
“ While 1 revelled In the delight of

stolen glances at my new-found
Venus L^ru', who teas cwforward tts

any of mm in her questums and her

interest, Perhaps she enjoyed— at

least she could not help seeing—tho
admiration for herself, which X took
no pains to conceal !

!” O thrums and
trimmiogs I it is but too phun—Ve-
nus Victrlx, wHh the peculiar crisped

aubnni liair, and the skin of piivet-

Howers, has all but lost her heart to

the juvenile bandy-legged tailor 1

Two can play at that game.
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Cousin*^ George in the mean time,

though taking no part in the conver-

sation—a circumstance which strikes

113 as rather odd-—has likewise fallen

in love with the beantlftil apparition,

and, after her departure, drives Alton
“mad with jealousy and indignation,**

by talking about the lady rather

rapturously, as a young snob of his

kidney is pretty certain to do under
circumstances such as arc described.

The kinsmen jiart, and Alton returns

to tlio garret full of the thoughts of
Lillian. She becomes his muse, and
with the aid of a stray volume of

Tennyson, he sets himself sedulously

to the task of elaborating poetry.

Sandy Mackayo, his censor, l)etrays

no great admiration for his earlier

otforts, which indeed are rj^thcr milk-

and-water, and reenraincnds him to

become a poet for the people, point-

ing out to him, in various scenef^ of
wretchedness which tliey visit, the

true elements of the sublime. The
graphic power and real pathos of

thos(» scenes afford a marvellous con-
trast to the rubbish which is profusely"

interspersed through the volnmes.
It is much to be regretted that an
author, who can write so natiir.fly

and welt, should allow himself to mar
his narrative and destroy its interest,

by the intro<lnction not only ofabsur-
dities in point of incident, but of
wliole chapters of mystical Jargon,
inenleating doctrines which, we arc

quite sure, arc not distinctly compre-
hended even by himself. He has
got much to learn, if not to unlearn,

iMifore he can do full justice to his

natural powers. So long as he ad-

dicts himself, both in thought and
language, to the use of general terms,

he ninst fail in producing that effect

which he otherwise might easily

achieve.

Alton then, though still a tailor,

becomes a poet
;
and, afte]y||Wo years

and a half incubation, {m>duccs a
manuscript volume, enough to 611 a
small octavo, under the somewhat
spoliative and suspicious title of
Smgs of the Highways. Still no talk

of publishing. Then comes a move-
ment among the tailors, caused by
Alton*s master determining to follow

the example of others, and reduce
wages. A private meeting of the

operatives is held,- at which John

Crossthwaitetho Flint counsels resist-

ance and a general strike
;
but the

faint-hearted Dungs fly from him^

and he finds no supporter saver

Alton. The two resolve, cofiic cmittj

to hold out, and Crossthwaite takes

his friend that night to a Chaitist

meeting, where he is syvovn to all tho

points.

Never more did Alton bury needle
in the hem of a garment. Nobody
wonld give employment to the two
j)rotesters

;
so John Crossth>vaite,

being a man of a practical tendency,

and not bad at statistics, determined

to turn an honest penny by WTiting

for a Chartist newspaper, and would
have persuaded Alton to do the same,

had not Sandy Mackaye interposed,

and very properly represented that

his young friend was too juvenile to

become a martyr. So it was fixed at

a general council that Alton should

prepare his bundle, inclnding his pre-

cious manuscripts, and start on font

for Cambridge, where his cousin was,

to sec w'hctlicr he could not procure

help to have his volume launched into

the world. We must pass over his

journey to Cambridge, interesting as

it is, to arrive at his cousin’s rooms.

There he finds George with lialf-a-

dozcii of his companions all equipped

for a rpwing match, and just about to

start. CJeorge behaves like a trump,

orders him luncheon, and then departs

for the river, wrhithcr Alton follows,

with the intention of seeing the fun.

Ills behaviour is a libel on the Cock-
neys. He sees Lillian on the opjio-

site side of the river, and makes au
ass of himself ;

then he bursts into

cc8t<asies at the sight of the boats,

feeling “ my soul stirred up to a sort

of sweet madness, not merely by the

shouts and cheers of the mob around

mo, but by the loud, fici-ce pulse of

the rowlocics
;

the swift whispering

rush ofthe long, snakc-like eight oars;

the swirl and gurgle of the water on

their wake ;
the grim, breathless

silence of the straining rowers. My
blood boiled over, and fierce tears

swelled into my eyes ;
for 1, too, was

a man and an Englishman.’* The

author should have added—-and a

tailor to boot. So Alton, like an

idiot, begins to roar and shout, and

is ridden over by a young sprig of

nobility, in whose way he insists on
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staudius
;
and is soused in the river

;

and insults another youii^ nobleman,

Lord Lynodale, of whom more anon,

w ho picks him up, and ont of f^ood

nature olSu’s him half-a-crown ; all

which shows, or is intended to .show,

that our friend is a splendid specimen
of the aristocracy of nature. Well

—

to cut a loll}? story short—he returns

to his cousin's rooms, is kiiully re-

ceived, introduced to a supper party

of Cantabs, and afterwards to Lord
Lyncdale, for whom he corrects cer-

tain proofs, and receives a soverei}?n

in return. I'he said Lord Lynedale
is engaged to a lady, the same with

the deeper vtiicc than most”—not
Lillian—who accosted him in the

Dulwich Oallery.‘ She is the niece of

a Dean Winiistay, Lillian being the

daughter. They meet. She recognises

him, and he favours us with a sketch

of Miss Eleanor Staunton. “ She
was beautiful, but with the face and
figure rather of a Juno than a Venus
—dark, imperious, restless—the Hp.s

almost too firmly set, the brow almost

too massive and projecting—a queen,

rather to be feared than loved—but ii

queen still, as truly royal as the man
into whose face she was looking up
with eager admiration and delight, ns

he pointed out to her eloquently the

several beauties of the hindsvape.”

So Alton is introduced to the Dean,
and finally a.sk(‘d down to the deanery.

The result, of course, Ls, that he
becomes, if possible, ten times more
deeply in love than before w ith Venus
Victrix, W'ho i.s naughty enough to

flirt with Snip, and to astonish him
by singing certain of his songs. As
a matter of course, lie immediately
conjures up an imaginary Eden, with
an arbour of cucumber vine, in which
he, Alton, and she, Lillian, are to

figure as Adam and Eve—w e trust

in such becoming costume as hi.s pre-

vioos pursuits must have given him
the taste to devise. Miss Staunton,

liowever, does not appear to relish

the liaison, and rather throws cold

water upon it, which damper Locke
seems to attribute tojealousy ! though

it afterwards tnms out to have been

dictated by a higher feeling
;
namely,

^
her conviction that Lillian was too

shallow-hearted to be a fit object for

the aficctions of the inspired tailor !

!

The old Deanmeanwhile, quite UDCon-

.«ciou8 of tlie ravages which young
Uemnaiits is making in his family

circle, bores him with lectures on
entomology, and finally agrees to

patronise his poems, and head a sub-

scription list, provided he will ex-

punge certain passages which savour

of republican principles. Alton con-

sents
;
and as a reward for his so

doing, Miss Staunton pronounces
him to be w^cak,” ami Lillian

deplores that he has spoilt his best

verses, w hich Acr cousin had set to

mu.sic. Heading tliose thing.s, wo
begin tocomprelumd the dc«‘p anxiety

of Eetruchio to get the tailor out o(

his house,

—

IJorteuiMO ;
nay thou wilt see tho tailor

< Jo, tak# it hf i4f0
;
licgout*, aiul hay no u»orc.*'

Who knows what ffi'ecl the tlat-

teries of an insiuuator like Alton

I.ioc£e might have had upon tlie lively

K-ifthrinay

Tin' list, how'ever, is not yet made
up—so Alton returns to JA»ndon, and
is entered upon thestafi of the Weehtff

Wanchoop^ a (‘hartist journal, con-

ducted by one Mr O’Elynii, a red-hot

Hibernian and republican. The en-

gafenieut i.s not .satisfactory. The
c^iitor ha.<4 a ])layful habit of mutila-

ting the artiiles of his contributor.'?,

ami sometimes of putting in additional

pepper, so as to adapt (hem to his

own peculiar tastes and purposes

;

and Alton Locke finds that it goes
rather against his con.science to libel

the (yiiiirch of England and the Uni-
versities by inventing falsehoods by
the score, a.s he is earnestly entreated

to do by his uncompromising chief.

There is nothing like a peep behind
tim scene.**. Alton begins to suspect

that he may have been misled I'ogard-

ing matters of political faith, and that

it is quite possible for a man to call

himself a patriot, and yet be a con-
summato idackguard. Touching reli-

gious teneffi, also, he has some qnairns

;

a discourse which he happens to hear
from a peripatetic idiot of the Emer-
Koiiian school having put new notions
into his head, and he is especially

attracted by the dogma that sin is

only a lower form of good.” He
next breaks with OTlyrin, enconnters
his cousin Heorge, now in orders,

though certainly ciuite unfitted for the

duties of his profession
; and a regular
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(|uariel enaues on the snbjoet of

LiliiaUf whom Gc^orge is determined
to win. I’oetical justice ilcinaiuLs

that both whelps should be soused in

the kennel. Alton gets a new en-
gagement from “ tlie editor of a [»o|ni-

hir journal of the llowiit and Eliza

Cook seho<d and at last brings out
his poems, w Inch, tliough considerably
castrated, have the good fortune to

take with the public. Then he is

asked to be at the Dean's town resi-

dence, to meet wilh divers “leaders
of scientitic discovery in this won-
drous age

;
and more than one poet,

too, over whose works 1 had gloated,

whom 1 had worshipped in secret.”

In short, he felt tliat “ he. was taking
his place there among the holy guild

of authors.” Nor are these all hi.*?

triumphs, liiiliau smiles 1ipou him;
and l.ady ICllerton, formerly Miss
Staunton, w ho has ,-ince been wedded
to Lord Lynedide, and raised fo a
higher title in the peerage, inlrodnees

him to the ambassador, evidently

the Chevalier liunscJi, who instantly

invitee him to (iennany ! 1 am
anxious,” qiinlli the aiu)>assadtir, “ to

oneourage a holy spiritual fraternisa-

tion between the tw'o great brancflles

of the 'I'euionic stock, by welcoming
all bra>e }onng Kngli.sli spirits to

their ancient fatherland. IVihap.s
hereafter, yonr kind friends here will

be able to lend you to mo ! So the

brave young English aphit goe.s home
that night in a perfect whirl of ex-
citement. In the morning comes
|•ellctioll. Alton, on going to leave

his canl tor the Dean, linds the house

shut up, and is informed (hat the young
Earl of Ellerton has been killed by a

fall from his horse, and that the

whole family are gone to the countrv’.

“ That day w as the first of June
1845. Ou the 10th of April 1848, I

saw Lillian Wiuiistay again. Dare 1

write my history betw'ecn these two
points of time V ” By all means : and,

if you please, get on a little faster.

It will naturally occur to the reader
that Messrs Crossthwaito and Mac-
kaye could not be remarkably well

pleased witnessing their friend's

intromissious with the aristocracy.

The docking of the poems had been

the first syinptou of retrogression from

the Chartist camp
;
the acceptance of

invitations to exclusive soirees was a

still more grievous offence. Accord-
ingly, Alton began to suffer for his

sins. IJis old enjployer, O’FJynn, was
down u]>on him in the columns of the

Warwhoop^ tomahawking for his

verses, ridiculing his pretensions,

exposing his private history, and
denouncing him as no better than a
renegade. Then, somebody sent liim

a ]uiir of plush breeches, in evident
token of ids tiunkyism—a double-
edged and cruel in.‘*ult which nearly

drove him distracted. (>ld Sandy
Mackayc, o^ cr his pipe and tumbler of

toddv, descanted upon the ilegcneracy

of the age, and John Gros-sthwaiio

told him ill so many words that ho

had disappointed Ids expectation.s

nuKt miserably, ffiider tlicse -cir-

cnmstance.s, Alton felt that there was
nothing for him but to redeem his

character as a Chartist by some daring

.^'tep, even though it brought him
within the iion grasp of the law. An
o]jporf unity soon presented itself.

'Mierc was distress among tim agri-

cultural labourers in several districts

;

a monster meeting w as to be held

;

and the club to w hich Alton belonged
doterinined to send down a delegate

to represent them. Alton instantly

pi*offered himself for the somewhat
perilous ])ost; and the w'annth of Ids

prute.‘?t!itions and entreaties overcame
the suspicions, and removed the

jcalon.sv, of his comrades. I'' veil

O’Flynn pronounced him to be, “ a
broth of a boy.” In the mid.-5t of tlie

meeting, however, he was startled by a

glimpse of the countenance of his

eonsin (roorgi*, who, it afterwards

afjpears, had come thither as a spy,

armed with a bowde-knife and re-

volver !

As a delegate, therefore, Alton

goes down to the place of rendezvous,

in the neighbourhood of the Deanery,

where he had once been hospitably

entertained; listens to several speeches

on the low rate of wages, which he

justly considers to bo rather purpose-

less and incoherent : strives to incul-

cate the principles of the Charter,

which the agriculturists won’t listen

to
;
and finally, by a flaming harangue

on the rights of man, sends them off

in a body to a neighbouring hall to

plunder, burn, and destroy. Ofcourse
he is actuated by none but the most

praiseworthy aud philanthropic mo*
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lives. The mob do their work as

iTsual, and proceed to arson and pil-

lage; Mr Locke, who has accom-
panied them, all the while preacliing

respect to Iho sacred rightsofproperty.

A handful of yeomanry approach
; the

mob begins to scamper
;
and the mis-

understood patriot and poet is cut

down ill the act of rescuing a desk
from the clutches of an agricultural

Turpin. He is tried, of course, for tlic

offence
; John Crossthwaite and

Mackayc are brought to speak to

character, but they break down under
the cross-examination. An extem-
pore witness, however, gives evidence
in his favour, wliich suffices to clear

him of the most serious part of tlie

ciiasge. He intends to make a mag-
nificent speech in his defence, and has
actually got through three sentences,
“ looking fixedly and proudly at the

reverend face opposite,*' wli< u a sliglit

deviation of the eye reveals to him
the form of Lillian

!

'* There she ! Tliere bho liad l»ecn

the whole tinie— opposite to me,
elob’e to the judge-— e-. >1(1, bright, curiotiM

—smiling! And, as our eyes mot, she

turned away, and whispered gaily soine-

thitig to a young man beside her.

Every drop of blood in niy body
rushed into my forehead ;

the court, the

windows, and tlie faces, whirle*! round
and round, and I fell Bciiscloss on the

floor of the dock.'*

Alas for poor Snip! They gave
liim three years.

Tliree years pas.sed in prison afford

ample time for rofieclion, and are cal-

culated to lead to amendment. We
are sorry, however, to say that Mr
Alton I^cke by no means turned
them to profit. lie had many long
iutcrview,s with the chaplain, who
attempted to reclaim him to Christi-

anity
; but it would seem that the

reverend gentleman did not set about
it In the right way, as he advanced
only old-fashioned arguments against

infidelity, wdiereas the inspired tailor

** was fighting for Strauss, llcnnell,

and Emerson.” So the chaplain gave

liim up at last, and he turned for

recreation and solace to the works of

M.M. PrudhoQ and Louis Blanc,

^

'Which he got somehow smuggled into

his cell. During his imprisonment lie

experienced great tribulation by the

sight of a handsome new chnrch

Autobiography, [N'ov.

rising not far from his window, and
occasional glimpses of a person whom
he took to be the inenmbent, and w'ho

bore a marv^cllous likeness to his

cousin George. Sometimes this per-

sonage was accompanied by a lady,

who miglit possibly Iw IJllian—for
the mooncalf, notwithstanding the
court-scene, and the consciousness
that he was a sentenced felon, still

seems to liave .supposed that ho was
beloved, and to have expected a visit

to his cell—aiul the bare idea was dis-

traction. And it turns out tliat he was
right. Gcoge Locke, the incumbent,
was about to be married—a fact which
he learned immediately before his own
rclea.se, eoinriding in point of time
with the French Itevolutioii of 181K.

Back to London goes Alton, and,

as a matter of course, iiiKtaiitaneoiisly

cons(jrts with Ciiffey. Then come
tlie preparations f*»r the memorable
demonstration of lUlh A]»ril, the pro-

vision of arms, and the wild schemes
for resorting to physical force. That
a large, ramified, and by no mean.s

contemptible conspiracy then existed,

no man can donbt
;
and there i.s but

too much rea.son to believe that social

suffering wa.s as much the cause of the

jwojccted outbreak as abstract politi-

c.*!! doctrines, however ]>crniciotis, or

even the influence of the rcvtdntitmary-

exaniplc extended and propagated

from tlie Continent. Alton had by
this time wortcUd himself up to such a

that lie was ready to mount a '

barricade, and so 'waa liis companion
and coad'pitor, th(‘ valorous John
Cros.sthwaite. But old Sandy Mac-
Icaye, who had .some acquaintanceship

with pikes in his youth, and expe-
rience of the extreme donbtfulncss of

the popular pluck, c,specially under
the guidance of such leaders as the

imbecile and misguided fools who
made themselves most prominent in

the Convention, astonislied his friend.^

by denouncing the whole concern as

not only silly but sinful, and prophe-
sying, almost with his dying breath as

it proved, its complete and shameful
failure. Very beautifully, indeed,

and very naturallydrawn, is the deatlt-

bed scene of the old reformer; the

spirit, ere quitting for ever the tene-

ment of clay, wander!mg back and
recurring to tlie loved scenes of child-

hood and of youth—the bonny braes,.
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and grcon hillsides, and clear waters

of his native land.

Old Sandy dies, and Alton watches
hy hU corpse till the morning of the

10th of April, the day on which the

liberties of Kuglaud were to be de-

cided, and a general muster of the

adherents of the Charter held on Ken-
sington C'onniion. doing forth, he
encounters ut the door a lady dressed
ill dee|> mourning, who had come to

visit JMuc.kaye, and who should this

jirove to be but the widowed Countess
of Kllerton! It now comes out that

Alton had been altogether mistaken
in her character : instead of being a
proud imperious aristocrat, .she jjrovcs

To be a lowly, devoted, and sclf-sacri-

licing friend of the poor, who l.a*< sur-

lendered her whole ni(‘i!sns for the

relief of unfortunate needle-women,
and even lived and worked among them,
in order personally to exixjrienctkthe

hanl^hijis of their condition. There
is iiotiiiug in this to provoke a sneer

;

for it is impossible to exaggerate the

extent of that sacrifice which wmineii

in all ages have been content to make,
either at the ca][| of love, the claim of

(luty, or the demand of religion
;
and

the noble and unsw’orviiig heroism

which they Inive exhibited in the

necoinplisliment of tlieir task. To
tend the sick and dying even in public

hospitals—to brave the pestilence and
the plague—to visit prisons—utterly

lu abjure the world, and to gi\e up
everything for the sake of their Divine

Master—all these things have been

done by women, and done .so quietly

and unobtrnsively as to escape the

notice of the multitude ;
for good deeds

arc like the sweetest flowers, they

blossom iu the most secret places,

Hut our author goes a great deal fur-

ther, and, ns usual, plunges into the

ludicrous. Lady Ellerton has, from

the first, rocogiiiscd Alton 1.<ockc as

an inspired being
;
she has kept her

eye upon him tlu'oughout the whole of

liis career
\
has paid his debts througli

old Mackaye, with whom she seems
to have been in constant correspon-

dence
; Jhas supplied tlio means for his

defence at his trial; and has now
come to arrest, if possible, the head-

long career of the outrageous and
revolutionary tailor! Wo must in-

dulge ourselves with one more extract,

and it shall be the last.

Aulolnography, ^ C07

Oh !* she said, iu a voice of passiou-

ate GariieBtness, which I had never heard
from her before, * stop—for God’s sake,

stop ! you kuow not what you are saying
—what you are doing. Oh !'‘lhat 1 had
mot you before—that I had had more
time to speak to poor Mackaye ! Oh !

wait, wait— there is a deliverance for you;
but never in this path—never ! And just

while I, and nobler far than I, are long-

ing and struggling to find the means of

telling you your deliverance, you, iu the
inacluess of your ha&te, arc making it

impossible !’

There was a wild sineerity in her
w'urdfi—an almost imploring tenderness
in her tone.

“ * So young I* fche said; *80 young to

be lost thus !*

“ 1 was intensely ‘moved. I felt—

1

knew that she had a mc.ssage for me. 1

felt that hers w iu the only intellect iu the
world to whicli 1 would have nubmitted

mine : and, for one moment, all the angel

and all the devil in me wrestled for the

ma:>tery. If I could but have trusted her
one municut No ! .qH the

pride, llie suspicion, the prejudice of

years, rolled back upon me. ‘ An aristo-

crat ! and she, too, the one who ha^; kept

me from Lillian !
’ And in my bitterne.->,

not daring to speak the real thought,

witliin me, I answered with a flippant

sneer

—

“ ‘ W's', Madam I like Cordelia, t o

}onng, yet uo untender!—Thanks to the

meren^i of the np]>er classes !’

“ Did she turn away iu indignation '

No, by In aven !—there was nothing upon
h(>r face but Lite in tensest yearning pity.

If she had .‘’poken ag,ain, she would have

comiuvred; bnt bcb>re those perfect Iip>'

could open, the thought of thoiiglits

fla‘«hed across me.
*’ * Tell inc one thing ! Is my cousin

George to be married to !’ and I

Htop]>od.
** ^ He is.’

“ * And yet,* 1 said, ‘ you wiidi to turn

inc back from dying on a barricade I’

And, without waiting for a reply, 1 Imr-

ried down the street in all the fury of

despair.”

But Alton Locke did not die on a

barricade, any more than Mr Jolin

O'Connell on the floor of the House
of Commons. He did not sever with

bis sliears the thread of life either of

soldier or policeman. He got down
. from the waggons with the rest when
Feargiis showed the white feather,

and by way of change of scene and
subject, contrived to get into the

house whero Lillian was residing, aud^
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in a very sneaking way to become
witness of sundry love passages be-

tween her and his cousin George. As
a matter of coarse, he was kicked into

the street*' by two al)h*- bodied ser-

vitors in plush. Then follows a
scene with a former comrade of his, a
drunken, worthless, treaclKjrousDnng,

by name Jemmy Downes, who hud
become a sweater and kidnapjicr, and
descended through every stage of

degradation to the very ce.ss-pool of

infamy. Ilis wife and children are

lying dead, fever-stricken, half- con-

sumed by vermin in a liorribh^ deii,

overhanging a rankling ditch, into

which Dnwmcs in his deliriuin fulls,

and Alton staggers homo with the

typhus raging in his blood. Then come
tiie visions of delirium, ambitiously

written, but without eillier myth or

meaning, so far as we can di^cover.

Sometimes Alton fitnci(js himself a
inylodon eating his way tiirongh a

forest of cabbage ]ialms, and brow s-

ing upon the crisp tart foliage.'’ —
sometimes he is impressed witli the

painful conviction that he is a baboon
agitated “by wild fieu/'.ies. agonies

i>f lust, and aimless ferocity." The
conscience, it would seem,*w'as not

utterly overpt»w’cred by tlu' disetLso.

lie at length awakes to reality

—

‘‘ Surely 1 know that voice ! She
lifted her veil. The face wns billiaii’sf

No ! Eleanor^ !

“flently -ho touched inyhaud— I sunk
down into ftoft, W'cary, happy «!c<*p.'’

Of course, with the Countess for his

nurse, Alton gradually recover.'?, at

least from the fever, liut hi.s constitu-

tion is plainly breaking up. Jle then
liears of the death of his cousin
(ieorge, caused by infection conveyed
in a coat w'hieh ho had seen covering
tlie wasted reiiialns of Dow ncs' wife

and Children. Ilis first impul-ic is

again to persecute Lillian; but the

Coante.s.s w ill not allow' him, not be-

cause be is an impertinent, odious,

contentptible, convicted snip and
coxcomb, but because “there i.s

nothing there for your lie art to rest

upon—nothing to satisfy your intel-

lect”!! So she reads Tennyson to him,

and expounds her views throughout#
several chapters upon Chri.stianity as

bearing ui>on Socialism—views wdiich

wc regret to say that the noldo lady,

,
by adopting that peculiar exaltation of

speech which was said to character-

ise the oracles of Johanna Soutlicotc

and Jmckic Buchan, has rendered un-

intelligible to us, tliough they appear
to have had a dilTcrent effect upon her

audience.

The end of die story is, that Alton
i.s sent out to ^lexico by the desire

and at the expense of the C^onntoss,

in order that he may become “ a tro-

pical poet,” not only rhetorically, but
physically

;
and he is accompanied by

Cros.«?tliw'aite and his wdfe. We arc

led to infer that failing health, nptui

both sides, wa.s an insuperable obstacle

to his union w'ith the (lountess. lie

pt'iis tliL autobiography during the

voyage, and dies w ithin siglit t»f land,

after having composed hi- (h'ath-stuig,

than which, wt trust, fo> the credit of

tradition, th.at the last notes (J the

.sw'aiis of Cav’ster were infinitely more
inel idious.

Such is an epitome of the story of

Alton Locke; a book which exhibits,

in many pa>sages, deeidod inark^ of

genius, but which, as a whole, is so

projMKteroudy absurd, as riithm- to

c\*‘ire ridicule than ^o mov** synifia-

tliy. Wliat symjiathy we do teel i<

not W'ith Alton Locke, the hero, if we
dare to dc‘'eeratethat term by appl\ ing

it to sncli an abortion : it aris(‘s mit

of the epi^iocic.*-' which an' eandidly

constructed from asrerlaiiied and un-

f|ijesf!0inthle (a^'ts, and in which th(‘

projirieties of nature and cirenmstance

are. not exaggerated or forsaken,

whilst the pictorial jHtwer of the

author is show n to the greatest advan-

tage. Of this character ai'O the scene.s

in the needlew'oman's garret— in the

sweating-hou.^e, from whicli the old

fanner rescues Ids son— in tlie den

inhabited by D(»wnes~-and the de-

scription of Mackaye’s deathbed.

'Flj^se are, howevcir, rather the eddies

of the story than the stream : the

moment w'e have to accompany Alton
Locke as a principal act* a*, we are

involved in sneh a mass of absurdities,

that common -so rise rev(»ltfi, and cre-

dulity itsedf indignantly refuses to

entertain them.
,

Wa are sony for this, on account
of the cause whicli is advocated. If

fiction is to be used as an hidircct

means for directing the attention of

the public to questions of vital in-

terest, snrely great care should bo
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employed to exclude all elements
which may and must excite doubts
as to the genuineness of the facts

which form the foundation of the
story. A weak or ridiculous argu-
ment is, according to the do<Jtrine of
Aristotle, often ])r(*iu<licial to the best

cause
;
and we cannot help tlunking

that this book alfords a notabh* in-

stance of the truth of tiiat observa-
tion. Hut we have more to do than
simply to review a novel. Here is a
question urjiently ])reseiiting itself for

tlie cousideratinn of all ihiukiug men
—a question whii li concern'^ the wel-

fare of hundreds of tinmsands—

a

question which has been evaded by
statesmen so long as they dared to du
so with impunity, but wliieli now can

b(* no long<*r evaded— tliat q?ii‘<lion

btdng, whetlier any ])0<stble means
ran be humd for anndiurating and iin-

jtroving the condition of the working
classes of Cireat Hrilain, by rescuing

them from the cHeets of that crm l

conifK'titioti which makes each man
the (‘ncniy of his fellow

;
which is an-

nually driNingfruin our shores crowtI>

of our la'^t and most indiislnon? ar-

tisans; A\hich consign-^ women from
absolute indigence to infamy

;
dries

up the luoftt <acrrd springs of atfeo-

tion in the heart ; crams the jail and
the ftoor- house

;
and is eating like a

fatal canker into the very heart of so-

ciety. 'Fhe syni[»toms at least are

clear and apfuvreut bef^n* our eyes.

Ho not reams of Ibirliamentary Ke-
porls, and a plethora of parule testi-

mony, if that ^^(‘re needed to corrobo-

rate the experience of every one, es-

tablish the faeis of emigralic»n, prosti-

tution, improvidence, ciime, and pau-

perism, existing and going forwanl in

an uniwocodeii ted degree—and that in

the face, as we are fold, of stimulated

production, increasing ex]Jorts, nho
increasing imports, revivals of tracle,

sanitary regulations, and improved

and extended education ? Why, if the

latter things be true, or rather if they

are all that is suflicient to in.sure the

wellbeing of the working classes, we
should be necessarily forced to arrive

at the sickening and humiliating con-

clusion, that the English people arc

the most obstinately brutalised race

existing oil the face of the earth, and
that every effort lor their relief only

leads to a commensurate degradation I

That belief is not ours. Though we
think that a monstrous deal of arro-

gant and stupid jargon has of late

been written about the indomitable
j)ersftveraiice and IjcreditM'y virtues

of the Anglo-Saxon race—principally

by contemptible drivellers, who, so
far from possessing tl»c pluck, energy,
or sinews of the genuine Anglo-
S.‘ixon, are cast in the meanest mould
of humanity, and endowed with an
intellect us poor and feckless as their

limbs—we still look upon the Hritish

peof>le as the foremost on the roll of

nations, and the least willing to dc-
gra<le tkemselves voluntarily, to trans-

gress t he boundaries of the law, to avail

tln;rnselves of a humiliating charity, or

to subside shamefully into crime. And,
if thi?. view be the correct one, how is

it that misery not only exists, but is

spreading—how is it tliat the symp-
toms every day become more appa-
rent and apjMlling? When Ministers
speak of tlie general prosperity of her
j\Iiiie-ty's subjects, as they usually do
at flu‘ opening of every session of

I'arliatnent, it is ])erfectly obvious
that they mirst ]>roe.eed upon some
uiierlv data as to the masses;
and that the prosperity to which they

allude imiNt be that only of an isolated

elass, or at best of a few classes,

u liil.‘-r,tln‘ comiition of the main body
is overlo.)ke(i ami uncared for. The
fact is, that her ^Majesty’s present ad-

>isers, one and all of them, as also

some of their predecessors, have siif-

fereil themselves to be utterly deluded

by a false and ]>crnicious system of

political eecMiomy, framed expressly

with the view of favouring capital-

ists and those engaged in foreign trade,

at the expense of all others iu the

country. Their standard of the na-

tional prosperity is the amount of the

(*xports to foreign parts
;
of the home

trade, which is of iiilinitely greater

importance, they take no heed what-
ever. Thus, while the vessels on

the riyd(* and the Mersey are crowd-

ed with imlnstrious emigrants, forced

to leave Britain because they can no

longer earn within its rompavss “ n

fair day’s xvage for a fair day’s la-

bour ’’—whilst benevolent people iu

London are raising subscriptions for

the purpose of sending out our needle-

women to Australia—whilst the shop-

keeper complains of want of custom,
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and the artisan of diminished employ-
ment and dwindling remuneration

—

wc arc suddenly desired to take heart,

>and be of good cheer, because several

additional millions of yards of calico

have been ex[^rtcd to foreign coun-
tries ! And this, according to our phi-

losophical economists, is reasoning
from cause to ciTect 1 Cotton manu-
factures are, no doubt, excellent things

in their way. They give omploy-
luent or furnish subsistence to about
half a million of persons, out of a po-
pulation of twenty-seven millions

—

(that is, in the proportion of one to

lifty-four)—but the exportation of

these manufactures does not bciiefit

the artisan, neither is its augmenta-
tion any proof or presumption that

wen this single trade is in a tlourish-

iug condition. Increased exports

may arise, and often do arise, from a
decline in homo coiisnmptioii—a most
ominous cause, which* even cotton

manufacturers admit to have been last

year in operation, lint this is nut a
question to be narrowed, nor .shall

we narrow it, by dilating upon
one particular point. We shall le-

sorve it in its iutegiity, to be coii.'-i-

<lered fiilh
,
fairly, and deliberately in

a future article, with such assiotanee

as we can derive from the exertions

and researches of those who have
already occupied themselves in bring-

ing this subject })romincuiIy before

the notice of tlie public. It may hap-
pen tJiat some of those writers to

whom we allude have greatly over-

shot their mark, and have amved at

hasty conclusions, botli as to the

cause of the evil and a.s to it.s remedy.
The Communist notions wliich peep
tiirough the present publication, arc

not likely to forward the progress
of a great cause. But those ideas
evidently have their origin in a deep
conviction cither that Government
has been wanting in its duty of pro-

tecting the interests of the masses, or

that it has erred by adopting an active

line of policy, to which the whole evil

may be traced. Both propositions will

beai' an argument. It would be easy

to point out many instances in which

Goveiiimeut has jpefralned, to tlie

pnblic prejudice, from using its diroo-

tlre power
;
and instances, still more

numerous, in which legislative mea-
sures liave been proposed and carried,

directly hostile to the best^ interests

of the nation. And therefore, although
some remedies which have been,pro-
posed may appear absurd, ihnjtastic,

or even woiwe, w'c are not entitled,

oil that account, to drop tlie investi-

gation. Failing the suggestion of pos-
sible cures, people will grasp at the

impossible; but the leudency to do
.so by no means negatives the exist-

ence of the disease. I'lierc is at pre-

sent, wc believe, but little or no active

agitation for the Charter. So mucli
I he better. If the experience of l»4tS

has tkught the working-men that thi*^

demand df theirs is aA visionary a.^

though they had petitioned for a
Utbpia, they will be more prepared
toHisten to tho.se who have their wel-
fare thoroughly at heart, and w ho ha\ o

no dearer or higher wish than to see

Knglishmen dwelling in unity, peace,
and comfort in tlioir native laud

;
all

these disas»trous bickerings, feuds, ami
jealousies extinguished, aud order

and allegiance permanently secured,

as the result of an altered system of

dumc.stic policy, wdiich shall have fur

its basis the recognition and e(pntabic

adjustment of the claims of British

industry. The task may be a dilli-

cult one, but H is by no means impos-
sible. Every day some fallacy, hatched
and industriously propagated by sel-

fish and designing men, is exposed or

tacitly w'ithdrawn
;

every day the
baneful cffccta of cotton legislation be-
come more apparent. If the rcprcsch-
tatious of the Free-Traders were true,

the condition of the working- classes
would now have been most enviable.

Is k so? The capitalist, aud the poli-

tical economist, and the quack, and
the Whig official may answer that it

is
; but when we ask the question of

the masses of the people, how diiTereut

is the tenor of the reply

!

Next month we propose to resume
the consideration of this most import-
ant topic.
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THE RENEWAL OF THE INCOME-TAX.

" ALTKbi^aH a considerable period lisli, for violating Ills hcaonr. Wc
itmst yet 'clapeic ore the expiration of defy any man, however skilled he may
llie FarUAmentary IioUdays, it will be be in casuistry, to alt# the com-
•woll;fbr tliQ public to be prepared for plexion of those facta, which are any-
the discussion of certain questions thing but creditable to the candour of
which ninst perforce engage the early the statesmen concenied, or to the
hltcntron of the Legislature. We know character of our political morality,

not, and have no means of knowing, Wc arc, therefore, fully prepared
what may be the nature of the coming for a demand on the part of the Chan-

* IVlinisterial programme. AVere wc to cellor of the Kxchequer for the re-

argues entiredy from the results of past imposition of the Propert}' and Income
experience, wc might well I)e excused Tax. He will attempt to justify that
ft>r anticipating the absence of any demand by the usual allegaflon that

kind of progranitiK'
;
seeing that the it is absolutely necessai^’ in order to

AA'Iilg poliev of late years has been to meet the exigencies of the State
; and

remain as stationary as po^stsible, and
take the initiative in notfiing, unle-ss

it bn some scheme devised for the

evident purpose of bolstering up their

party influence. AA’'liether the old fmo
of comluet h to be pursued, or whether
Lord John llusct'll, desirous to give a
fillip to his decrea.sing popularity,

may jwopound some organic change.^

—for there are rumour'^ to that clleet

abroad—i.s at present matter of specu-

lation. One .subject he wma/ gr.ipple

with
;
and that is the taxation of the

e'mntry, taken in connection ’\^i^h the

Property and In<*ome Tax, wdiicli,

unless renewed by .‘jpecial Art of Par-

liament, e\pirc.«« in the course of the

ensuing year.. •

'Phat an attempt will be made to

eoiilinuc tins tax, no reasonable per-

on can doubt. Kver since it was
imposed. Ministers have acted as

tlmugli it was permanent and not

tompornry. They have done this in

spite of the solemn pledge given to

the country by its originator, that it

ahottld not be made a regular burden—
in spite of the frequent and unau.sw'cr-

able remonstrances advanced by many
-who felt themselves aggrieved by its

unjust and unequal operation. The
limited nature of its duration was
made the first excuse for avoiding its

revision—the necessities of Govern-
ment the next excuse, for continuing

it in all itsAmp5ifection
;
and yet these

necessities, .so far from being ca.sual,

were purpo.sely created by the rcmi.s-

siOQ of other taxcs,i, in order to afford

the Premier of the day an apology

for breaking his word—in plain Eng-

VOF.. LWiii.—NO. crccxxi.

that it yields very near five and a half

millions of revenue, not one penny of
which he can spare if he is to defray
!h<* expenses of flic public service and
the iutore.st*of the National Debt.
Tlii.s might be an excellent argument
if employed to meet the proposal of
any financial (Juixotc for abolishing a
tax which theLegisIatnrc has solemnly
declared to be pennanent. But it fs

no argument at all for the continuance
of tlii.s tax after i{.s stated legal period

has expired, an}’' more, than for the

imposition of some tax entirely new.
'riie real state of the case will be just

this, that our recent commercial po-
licy and its attendant experiments
have landed ns in a defieit of some
live and a half millions, which, on the
whole, in the opinion of the Chancellor
of the Kx(‘lu‘qner. may be most
conveniently supplied by a New Act
authori.'sing the direct taxation of
Property and Income, on the same
terms as before, for a certain period

of years. That is all that can be said

for the rcimposition
;
and, easternpari-

hits, the same argument would bo a.?

oflcctivc and as well gi'omided, if the

honourable gentleman using it should

propose to raise the sum required by
clapping on an additional land tax, or

by doubling or trebling the assessed

taxes.

AAHiat the cxigencie.s of the State

now require is tlic raising five and a

hjilf millions more than the ordinary

produce of the revenue, and not the

resumption of the Property and In-

come Tax. I'hesc are two soparatp

and (lif?tinct things
;
but, as a matter

2 a
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of course, we must expect to see them
confounded, ns if the fact of a imcu-
liar tax tiaving once been raised^

jfives a sort of servitwle to the pro-
vider for thj Exciieqnerover the pro-
perty from which it is levied, not-

withstandiim the express limitations

of the statute, continuing the import
for a certain time, but no longer.

This has been, and no doubt will be
the Whig logic

;
and it is very mate-

rial for those who think witli us that

it is full time that this odious, un-
just, and inquisitorial tax should
cease, to remember tliat they stand
now on precisely the same footing

nliich tl>ey occupied when the impost
was originally proposed. Sir Robert
Peel, then in the zenith of hl.s power,
and with a large ami undivided part)*

at his back, dared not propose it as a

permanent source of revenue. He
asked it, in 18li?, ns a special ami
exceptional boon— almos-*. as a mark
of personal confidence in himself;

and as sneh it was given. He did

not attempt to aver that the measure
was perfect in its details ; on the

contrary, he admitted that it was
partial

;
but lie excused that ])artiality

on accouiit of the shortness of its

dnration
;
and the public, believing

in the sincerity of his statement, was
willing to accept the excuse. I/e used

the money thus partially raised for

the redaction of other taxe.«;, in the

hope of effecting ** such an improve-
ment in the manufuturing interests as

will react on every other interest in

the country and when, in 1845, he

proposed its continuauce for another
limited period, lie expressly said, “ 1

should not have proposed the con-
tinuance of the Income-Tax unless I

had the strongest persuasion, partly

founded on the experience of the last

three years, that it will bo competent
to the House of Commons, by con-

tinuing the Income-Tax, to make such

arrangements with regard to general

taxation as shall be the foundation of
gi‘eat commercial prosperity,'^'' And
again, “If we receive the sanction of

the House for the continuance of the

Income-Tax, wc shall feel it to be our

doty to make a great experiment
with respect to taxation.*^ So, then,

by the contosion of Sir Robert Peel,

ijs author, the Income-Tax, a great

portion of which is levied fr6m the

agricultural section of the commu-
nity, was laid on for the purpose of

enabling liim to stimulate inanufnc-

tiu'cs
;
and that being done, it is to

bo made perntanent,—the landed in-

terest, in the meantime, having been
almost prostrated by the subsequent
repeal of Com Laws

!

Such is the history of this tax ; and
wc appreluMul that, even without re-

ference to the iniquity and inequality

of its details, it is so manifestly un-

just in point of principle, that no
statesman can, consistently with his

honour and duty, propo.se it again for

the adoption of the Legislature. Hava
mauufui‘tures benefited by tlie re-

inLsion of duties thus purcinwvd for

them l>y the extraordinary sueriiico

of so many years V If so, let them
contribute. to the national revemio

according to the amount of that beiio-

tit.
* If not, why, tlien, the vainued

exiSiTiment has totally failed — the

money been useh'ssly * 5i|uauilered
;

and the soonm* that the taxes which
have been taken off are reimposcil, the

better. But to .subject the agricul-

tural portion of the eoinm unity and
all profes.sional men to a perpetual

extraonlinaiy tax for the purpose of

advantaging the manufacturers, is a
]>roposition so monstrous, that, not-

with?tanding the tenor of recent

legislation, wc can hardly bring

ourselves to l>elie\c that it will bo
seriously rut#rftained.

But we must not be ton confident

as to that. The Whigs arc not fa-

mous for financial ability
;
and even

if their talent in that line were much
greater than it is, they would find it

difficult, witliout .seriously compro-
mising that course of policy to which
they arc committed, and mortally

offending some of their slippery sup-

porters, to devise means for raising a
revenue at all adequate to the defi-

ciency, Last year an annual sum of

nearly £600,000, the averaj^o amount
of the brick-duty, was remitted, no-
minally for the benefit^ of the pea-
santry, actually for that of the manu-
fa-cturers : the window-duty may bo
considered almost as doomed, and
there are clamours for other reduc-

tions. So that wo need not be sur-

prised if, about the time of the

opening ofthe Budget, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer should be drivea
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nearly to liis wits’ end, and the Whi<?s
iletermined, at all hazards, for the

fourth time to lay on the Income-Tax.
Now, in counselling opposition of the
most determined luitnre to any such
attempt, we are actuated by no fac-

tious spirit. We are rpiite aware that

money must be raised for the effi-

ciency of the public service and the
maintonanco of the public credit. AVe
sec the difficulty as clearly as Sir

Charles AA^ood can states it; but the

existence of a difficulty by no means
implies that most of us are to subnut
to gross injustice, and many to be
subjected to positive plundtr. In
short, we hold that the jtvriod has now
arrived trhen^ fn the puhh’r attfehf^

thf (jencrnl (jond^ and the sathfirtam

if all c(o.v.v<'N, the whole ifihe tnjathn

of (irent Britain should, he revis(d,

and adjusted on distinct and intdliyilde

principles, so that each man nuiy be
ma<le to bear his own burden—not,

as at present, either to earry double
weight, or to shift his load to the

already eunibored shoulders of his

neighbour. Surely this is no extra-

vagant demand, no unreasonable ex-
pectation. Heaven knows, we have
now been exporimen ting long enough
to enable onr rulers, if tliev are at all

fit for their duty, to ha^(‘ arrived at

some positive results. Why should
any “experiments'’ have been tried,

if tliey were not to lead to such an
end V AA'e say deliberately, that no
better oppf»rt unity than the present

can occur for forcing on that revision

of the taxation which almost cveiy

one believes to be ne^essa^}^ The
excise reformers—those wlio demand
the repeal of the taxes on paper and
on soap—those who wish the win-

dow duty abolished—those wlip ad-

vocate a further reduction of customs

duties, and those who, like Mr Dis-

raeli, desire an equitable adjustment
of the burdens upon land—have all

here a common ground to rest upon,

—

namely, the injustice or the inexpe-
diency of our present fiscal regula-

tions. AVe occupy the same ground
in protos|ing against the continuance

of the Income-Tax. Surely, with such
general testimony from men of all par-

ties against the continuance of the

present heterogeneous and unsatisfac-

tory arrangements, it is time that our

statesmen should really bestir them-

selves, and announce to us upon w^hat

principles for the future our taxa-
tion is really to proceed. We cannot
go on for ever robbing P^ter to pay
Paul. AVe cannot always submit to

a perpetual shifting of burdens, as if

tlie i)eople of this coanfry were so
many droraedaj ies, to have their hour-
ly capabilities of relief determined by
the capi'ice of their drivers. Yet
such, in clfect, is the present state of
matters; and such it will continue,

unless wc are resolved to avail our-
selves of an opportunity like the jire-

sont, and force our governors, as is

the clear right of the governed, to

explain and justify the principles up-
on which their method of taxation is

..

framed. Unless this be done, wc are
indeed a degraded ]>eople; bccanso,
when every class believes that it suf-

fers injustice, to submit tamely to

thal, witli ct'ustitutional remedies in

our hands, would argue a pusillani-

mity utterly unworthy of a free and
enlightened nation.

AA^ehave longforeseen thatsome such
crisis as the present must arrive. It

was, indeed, inevitable, from the time
when the two rival Premiers began to

bid against each other for popdarsiip-
)>ort, and to make the British nation a
chess-board for the purpose of exhibit-

ing tlfeir individual dexterity. The
cleverer man of the two lost the game
by over-finessing. But before that

occurred, enormous mischief had been
done. All was disorder; and the
conqiu ror at this moment docs not

see his way to a ])roper readjustment

of the pieces. But order we must
have, and arrangement, and that

sj>eedily too, if the functions of the

State arc to go on tranquilly and un-
impeded. ^len are tired of being

used as actual impassive puppets.

They want to liave a reason for tlie

moves to which they have lately been
subjected; and a reason they will

have, sooner or later, let Ministers

palter as they may.
Ai^ery little consideration will show

that such a revision, upon fixed prin-

ciples, is absolutely necessary, if jus-

tice is to be regarded as any element

uf taxation. The ordinary reyenue

of the United Kingdom, on the average

of the last ten 3'ears, is rather more
than ^/ty-five millions, whereoftwenty-

nine millions constitute the annual
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charge of the public debt. Those
fifty^five millions, it is evident, fall to

paid out of the annual produce of
the c<mntr%. as well as the local

burdens, which amount to a great deal

more, there being, in fact, no other

means of payment ;
for, without pro-

duce at home, foreign commodities

cannot.be purchased, and the consumer
of such commodities is the party who
pays not only the prime cost of tlio

article, but all the taxes which may
be levied upon it; and this he must
do, if not directly, at least indirectlj',

out of produce. Hence, the burden

of taxation remaining the same in

money, and not fltictuating i^ording
,to the value of produce, it i^vidont
that it never can be for the general

interests of the country that produce

should be unduly depreciated
;
that is,

that it should be sold at prime cost to

the consumer, perfectly ,fivc of that

portion of taxation which it ought on
principle to bear. It is really amaz-
ing that so self-evident a proposition

should have escaped the notice of oiir

legislators; nor can wo otherwise ac-

count for the fiscal blunders which

liave been committed, tlian by sup-

l>osing that men in power had become
so used to shutile and deal with taxa-

tion, that they entirely lost sight of

its clear and fundamental priifciples.

Let but the reader bear this in mind,

that fdl taxation is nllimattfif levied

from pioductum^ from which also all

incomes are derived, and he will bt^
able clearly to follow our reasoning to

the points at which wc wish to arrive

—firnt, the absurdity, anomaly, and
injustice of the present system ;

and,

secondly, the necessity for a complete

and speedy remodelmen t.

The direct burdens or taxes upon
agricultural produce, by far the most
important, permanent, and extensive

branch of production in this countiy,

are levied principallv through the land.

These arc estimated as follows :

—

Land-tax, . . i‘l,90C,87U

Tithes, . . 2,400,330

Carry forward, .i'4,367,208

Brought forward, .^4,367,208

Property-tax on land, 1,334,480

Poor and county rates, 5,714,687

Highway rates,- • 760,854

Church rates, . • 377,126

Turnpike trusts, . 039,005

Property-tax on dvrelliiig-

houses, . • 004,303

Property-tax on other pro-

perty, . .

Total, £T 4,320,0 13

It is foreign to our jiurposc. at pre-

sent to compare this amount with that

of the direct and local burdens paid

from mamifnctiires, tliongli it may be

useful to recollect that llie latter

amounts only to £4,432,907, bcin^"

less tliKU a third of the sum derived

from the other. What .we w ish the

reader to observe is, that the sum of

fourteen and a iiiiarter millions is a

primary fixed burden up(»n the land,

and must, in the first in.-^tanco, bo

levied from the land's productions.

But the cost of production is furtlier

increased by the eflccts of indin-ct

tavati/m. ]\forc than one half of the

ftfry-fivc milliou.s wdiich constitute the

public rovenue-tiventy-cight and a

half millions, arise from taxes im-

posed on the follow ing articles of con-

.<*umption— spirits, malt, tobacco, tea,

sugar, aud soap. All ilic.^c arc con-

sumed principally by the labouring

classes, and ^nust be l^aid for out of

produce? in the sliape of wages. Con-
sequently, in addition to the prime

cost of produce aud the jirofit of the

grower, the consumer doe.*5 or ought

to pay that portion both of direct and

indirect taxation w^hich is leviable ac-

cording to justice, and distinctly levied

by the State on the article which ho

purclviRos. 'I’o make this matter more

plain, let it be niidcrstoocl that every

quarter of wheat grow’n in Groat

Britain, before it can be brought to

market, is charged w'ith a portion of

the direct taxes which we have enu-

merated above, and also of the indi-

rect taxes which come through the

labourer ;
and that these are positive

burdens levied by the Sta^p for the

* The exerptions to this rule are so few, that they need hardly be stated. Ineomea

from investments in foreign funds arc perhaps the principal exception, but the amount

of these is not large, and cannot aifect the general principle above laid down, which

lies, or ought to lie, at the foundation of every system of Poutccai. Koonowv.
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public service and the payment of the

national obligations. Now, mark the

anomaly. The cry is raised for cheap
bread, and it appears that cheap bread
can be obtained by importing grain
free of duty from abroad. A law is

passed allowing that importation, and
an immense quantity of corn is iinme-

<liately thrown into theib itish markets,
lint on the production of that cx)rii on
a foreign soil, no such charges arc

leviable as exist licrc. Direct bur-

dens on the lands <lo not, in many
countries, exist

;
and in no country

save our own arii indirect taxes levied

to the same amount upon articles in-

<iispen?’able for the labourer's consuinp-

lion. The excise duty on soap alone
— in is 18, close upon a inillion—is

.^iiid to cost ea( h labouring niab in this

^ ouiitry a ^Veek^s wagesin the year.

W'liat is the (‘onscquencoV TIic foreign

grain is brought into this countr^, and
exposed at a price which immedVately
tlr.igs down the value of Itritish grain.

If ll»o .sui)ply were limited, the power
of the foreign grower to exact an enor-

mous prohe might in some measure
tciul to counteract the e\il; but the

rupply being unlimited—not confiiicd

to one locality, but extended to two
coutineuts—there arises a competition

between foreign markets for the sup-

ply, wliich dragsdown prices still more.

The fjtriner, when lie complains of the

ruin which has overtaken him, and
the writer who advocates the cause

of Native Industry, when he ]»oinU.

out the disastrous cou.sc(|uencos whicli^

must arise from the pur?uauce of such

a course of policy, arc met—not by
argument, but by flippant and con-

(em|)liblc sneers. We are asked
“ whether wc object to liave onr food

cheap?’'—“ whether plenty is a posi-

tive evil?”—and so forth: questions

which only expose the shallow'iiess

mid the imbecility of the inquirers.

Wc have no objeciioiis to cheap bread

—quite the reverse—provided yoffcan

have that consistently with putting

the British grower upon an exact level

or equality with the foreigner. Take
olT the direct taxes on land, and the

iiidiieet taxes which bear upon the

labourer
;
])crsnAde the manufacturers,

now so iiucomiuoiily prosperous, tef'

defray the interest of the national

debt ;
clear away customs 'and excise

•duties ou malt, tea, tobacco, sugar,

and soap : and Aien—but not till then

—will wejoin withyou inyour gratula-

tion, and throw up oufeaps in honour
of your veiled goddess of Free Trade.

Two things cannot be doubted—the

existence of such burdens here, and
their non-existence abroad. Wei),

then, let us see if Britaiu possesses

any peculiar counterbalancing advan-
tages. Our climate, it wdll be con-
ceded, is later and more uncertain.

This remark applies even to the south
of England, which is but a section of

the corn-growing districts. In Scot-

land we notoriously struggle under
vast climatic disadvantages. Capital

may be moic easily commanded than

elsewljere
;
but then, people seem to

forget that in order to have the use of

capital it is necessary to pay interest,

and the payment of that adds mate-
rially to the cost of rearing produce.

WV, are said to have more skill—and
we believed t in part

;
but if wc farm

better, wo farm also more expensively

;

and those who arc now our competi-
tors liavc had the full benefit of our

exporieuce without the corresponding
rUk and loss. As for freights, these arc

as low from ports in tlie Baltic as they
are from many of our c*)rn-growiiig

districts to the nearest available mar-
ket, If there are any other points for

consideration, wc shall be glad to hem*
them

;
but wc know of no other : and

the upshot of the whole is, that our
landowners and farmers arc now ex-
jioctcd to compete ou equal terms with

’ the foreigner in the home market—the

equality consisting in the produce of

the former being taxed directly and
indirectly to an amount certainly ex-
ceeding two-thirds of the whole na-
tional revenue, whilst that of the latter

is admitted tax free, on payment of

the merest trifle

!

“ All these,” says the Free-trader

calmly, arc cxiilodetl fallacies !
” Arc

they so, most excellent W^iscacre?

Then tell ns, ifyou please, wliere, when,

and by whom they were exploded?
Admirable Solon as you esteem your-

self- and we admit that you are qua-

lified for the Bass— it would puzzle

yon, with the aid of all the collective

wisdom you can gather from the

speeches or writings of Cobden,
Bright, Wilson, Peel, or your daily

organs of information, to refute one
single proposition wbicU has been
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here advanced, or to negative a single

eonclasion. l>o yon deny that the

burdens we have spccilied exist in

Britain ? You cannot. Do you deny
that the wheat-growing countries from
which we now receive our principal

supplies are exempt from similar

charges and taxation V You cannot.
Do you deny the truth of the econo-
mical proposition, that all burdens
and taxes imposed by the State upon
any kind of produce are proper ele-

ments of the cost of production, and
ought to be }>aid by the consumer V

Yon do not. Well, then, will you
venture to aver that, at j)reseiit prices,

wheat being at 42.s. 2d. per quarter,

according to the average of England,
or at any jioriod which you may
choose to spe<*ify within the last

eighteen months, the ])urchaser of

British wheat ha.s repaid the grower
of it the whole cost of its production,

comprehending the full aie.ount of its

direct and indirect taxation V If you
venture to say Yes, then you arc at

issue, in point ol fact, w itli your own
vaunted authorities, Sir llobert Peel,

Wilson of the Ecommust, and e%erv
writer of the best abilily on your side,

none of wliom have supposed that

wheat can be grown in this country
with a profit at a lower rate than
526. 2d, per quarter, whilst oflM*rs

assume the minimum rare to be bOs.

If 3^011 answer No, the whole question

is conceded.

The fact is, that our o[>ponents, if

they had the least rogar<l for common
decency, ought to be chary of talking

about exploded billacics. We .should

like to know' on w hich bide the bur-
den of tlie failiiC}' lies ? Have we not,

even within the last six months, seen
long and elaborate articles in the
leading Free-Trade journaK assuring
us that wheat was rising, and must
rise to a profitable point V Was not
this argued over and over again in the,

columns of the Kcononnal^ with such

an array of statistical authorities as

might have overcome the conviction of

the most desponding Ihrmer ? \Vberc

are the assurances now', and the argn-

bents to prove that a free importation

of foreign corn would simply have the

effect of'steadying, and not of perma-
nently depressing price.sV And yet

these men, as miserably detected and
exposed as Guy Fawkes when dra^d

from the cellar, have the consummate
as-surance to talk about exploded
fallacies !

'*

But w'c must not suffer ourselves to

be led away from the point which we
were discussing. hat we w ish to

enforce is the lact, that at present

there arc no fixed principles w hatever
to regulate the taxation of the kiiig-

duin : and we have brought forwwd
the case of the agriculturists, not be-

ing able to find omj more inifiortant

or strictly apposite as a remarkable
illustration of this. Taxation remains
the same, notwithstanding the opera-
tion of a law which liOh produced a
violent and permanent change in tlie

value of agricultural produce. N^iw*,

if produce is accepted as the real thing
to be taxed ““and yon can truly tax

nothing else,' since all taxes must be
paid Irom ))roduee— cun this be .iust

and equitable ? Certainly not, if your
formih* mode of taxation was likewise

just and equitable*. The agriculturist

who was secured by law against unli-

mited foreign competition, might cal-

culate on si lling bis hundred quarters

oi W'Jieat lor on an aterage of

years, and could therefore pay his

taxes. You change the law, bring

dow n the value of his wdieat to £200,
and yet charge him the same as b<?forc.

JIow' can his pi>S8ibly be otlierwiso

than a losing trade? Then mark what
follows. W'e have said that no kind

of produce w hLlie\ er can be remuner-
ative unless the consumer of it rejmys
the grower the full cost of production,

along with the grower’s profit, aud
tht whole of the direct and incidental

Uufilivn to which it is liable. In the

case of cofn this cannot be, because
you iiow' admit to the British market
grain which is exempt from all taxes,

and grow'u at far less cost than hero,

and the competition so engendered
dnig>» down the price of Briti.sh cx>ni

fjir^low the remunerative point, con-

acqnently the consumer does not pay
the charges and costs of production,

(taxes inclusive,) and the farmer
goes to the wall. Such is the plain

and inevitable conrse of things ;
and

those who sneer at the tales of agri-

^ cultural distress will do well to

examine the matter dispassionately

for themselves, and see if it can

be otherwise. Very possibly it may
never have occurred to them—for
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it does not seem to have occurred

to our statesmen—that the indirect

taxation of the country is at least as

f^rcat an element in the cost of pro-

dtice as that which is direct. Never-
theless it is so. The beer which the

labounM* drinks, the tobacco which he.

smokes, the tea and suj^ar used by his

wife and family, the soap which washes
their clothes, and many other art ides,

all pay toll to (loveniment, and all

contribute to the cost of the grain.

And if the grain when brought to

market >\ill not pay its cost, there is

an end not only of hritish agriculture,

but of the best part of the revenue
which at the present time is levied

from the rosioins and excise!

Sift the matt(*r as clnsel}^ as you
will—the ijion* closely ilie better

—

ami you can arrive at no other coii-

cln>ion than this, that in thehmg run

all taxation must nect'ssarilv l»e levied

from produce. If so, wbai i^ tlio iu-

fereueeV Clearly this, tliat you can-

not fterraaneully lew taxation except

upon a scale commensunUc to the

value of product*.

If the value of ])n)duetion is low-
ered, the ]>ower of ta\:Jti<tn mu«t de-

creas(‘ in tin* same ratio, (’heap bread

Hum cea«cs to advaiitage the con-

sumer; for that amount of taxation

which was fvu’uieriy levied from the

production of corn in this country,

must neces.sarily, since taxes have a

iixed money value, H»e raised fnun

hoiuething else—tliat is, from some
otlicr product -if any can be found

adeipiate to sustain the burden. To-
W'ard.s this consummation we must
gradually tend by the operation of an
iiievitalilc law, unless the, eyes of our

Btatosmen, and also of the constitu-

encies of Britain, are opened to the

extreme folly of the course which wc
are just now jmrsuiug. In pure

theory no one, can object to bVee

Trade. It is a simple? rule of nature,

and a fundamental one of cuuunerex?,

the free exchange of superfluities

among nations. But taxation alters

the. whole question. We are not now,
as before the Revolution of 168d, free

from Qebt ns a nation, and at little

annual cost for the maintcmuice of oii^

eatablishmeuts. By an arrangemeut, in

which the present generation certainly

had no share, w^e have taken upon

118 the debts not only of our fathers,

but of our ancestors of the third and
fourth generation, and hav^e become
bound to pay the annual interest of the

expenses of w'ars, the very name of

w*hich is not familiar ij:aenr mouths.
The annual amount of taxation neces-

sary for that purpose has heightened

the price and value of all commodities
in Britain, and consequently, by ren-

dering living more expensive, has
increased the cost of our establish-

ments. Hiw, then, is it po.s.sible,

under such circumstances, to have
free trade V You may have it, doubt-

lcsj>, in one article, or in many—that

is, you may have, free importations,

but that is not free trade
;
nor can it

exist until you have abolished the

last farthing of customs duties at the

ports. IVell, then, let us suppose
this done ; let us assume that every

article of foreign produce is admitted
duty-free: the qne.sliou still remains,

how arc Von to raise the fifty-five

millions for the public roveuue, and a
still further enormous sum for local

taxation, including the inaliitenance

of the established churches, the poor
and county rates, and all the other
uecos*!ary charges ? Jt obviously can-

not be done from capital, without

gradually, but surely, making capital

disappear altogether. It must be
dony from income

;
and income, as wx

have seen, is entirely dependent upon
the value of produce. Agricultural

jirodiictioii, estimated at the former

juices, was calculated to amount
to .V250,000,000 annually. That
can no longer be calculated ujion.

i! 9 1,000,001), according toMr Villiers,

was the amount of the dejireciation in

a single year; and as the net rental

of Great Britain and Ireland is under
£59,Oo(»,000, it is plain that, snppos-

inp all rents were aholished^ the ten-

antry must exjiect to draw £32,000,000
less than formerly, a depreciation

w bich evidently would leave no room
for taxation whatever. Wc must,

however, u]>on the supposition above

stated, that all customs duties are

abolished, (and we shall iuclude also

the excise,) deduct from this latter

sum the amount of the labourer’s con-

sumption of articles fonnerlj" taxed.

In order to avoid cavil, w^e shall esti-

mate the number of the agnciiltural

labourers, with their families, • at

10;0(K),000
;
and as the customs and
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excise dalles togethel* amount to about press assails bim open-moutheil,

.^30,000,000, wo take of}' £11,500,000 yelling and yelping as though be had
as the labourer's proportion. This is committed some atrocious and incx.-

greatly above the mark
;
but it will jiiable crime.

serve for ilhiStration. It reduces the We have thus shown, we hope
teiiaut’s loss, after extinction of the clearly enough, the dependence of
rents, to £20,500,000 aiiuually. revenue upon produce

;
a very impor-

Next, let us see what mauufuc- taut point, but one which is apt to

tiires would or could do fn* maintain- be lost sight of in consequence of
iiig our public establishments, and oiircoinplicatt'd arraugemoiits. Teoplo
discharging our engagenients to the used to talk inagniloqueutly, and
national creditor. It will, we think, in high-sounding terms, about taxed
be shortly conceded, if it is not so corn, and we have had ditties inuii-

already, that agricultural distress can- nierabh; to tlie s.ame effect, more or
not possibly stimulate the cousump- less barbarous, from Ebeuezer Elliutt

tiou of inanufactui cs in the homo and his compeers
;
but neither orator

market. That market, indeed, do- nor poetaster ever condescended to

pends entirely upon agrlcultuiv, be- remark that the sole reason why dii-

cause \vc have no other very import- ties were levied on the impoitation of

ant branch of produce which can foreign
‘
grain, was the existence of

furnish it with customers. Without other dulies* to an ciiornlous e.\tent,

agriculture the home trade inuat directly and indirectly levied by
utterly decay ; and as for the foivlgn (biveminent from the liritisli grower,
trade, it is enough to observe, that iu Kcll^vc the latter of these burden*-*,

tlie very best year we have yet known and he docs not fear the comjieliiioii

(1815) we cxpt)rlcd goods from this of the world. Ihit so long a.s you
country to the valueofjust £C0,Oi.m>,(mj0, tax him wlio is, on the one hand, \ our
being only £5,(M.V>/X>0 more than the largest prodiircr, and, on the other,

amount of our yearly revenue, hide- the best eiMomcu* for your manufac^
pendent altogether of the large local tures, you cannot, in reason, wonder
taxation.

^

if lic demand? that uu c(|uivalcnt for

This is a simple sketch of Free his taxation shall be imposed uixm
Trade, w'orked out from ascertainctl foreign ]«oilncc

;
so that the ccono-

aud uncpiestionable .statist ic.^. ^Thc luical Ja\v, and not less the law of

reader may like it or not, according common sense, which provides that

to his preconceived political or econo- the consumer ^hall pay all charges,

iiiical impressions, but “ to tliis com- may not be dcf^aKid— in other words,
j)lexion it must Inevitably conic at that liis trade may not bo annihilated
last.’’ What we arc doing, and have altogtuher. Wo have seen article.'S,

been doing for the last live or six intended to be pungent and satiri-

years, is to reduce the value of all cal, about the fanners “ winning for

kinds of liiitish produce a.s much as protection.’’ The writers wlio use
possible, and that by admitting such language evideiitiy intend to

f>reigu produce, which is in fact iiidiimate that the British agriculturist

foreign labour, duty-free; and still is a poor weak creature, unable to

we expect to maintaiu our reve- cope with foreign tillers of the soil

—

ime—all derivable from British pro- more ignorant than the Dane, more
duce—at the same money value as idle than the German, less active
before ! Such is the besotted state than the rolish serf, and not near so
of political opinion, that a Ministry handy as the American squatter. If
holding these views, and daily they do not mean this, they mean no-
plunging the country deeper into ruin, thing. It is not worth while replying
can command a majority in the directly to such paltry and contempt-
Ilouse of Commons; and whenever ible libels, but wc may as well re-

an intelligent and clear - sighted mind these gentlemen w ith wh6m the

foreigner, like the American Minister, whining ” commenced^ It began
ventures to express an opinion, how^- with the manufacturers, who have
ever carefully and cautiously w’orded, been whining for heaven knows how
in .favour of agricultural protection, many years, that bread was too dear,

the whole paca of the Ministerial and that they were forced to pay
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wa{:;cs in coiiseqacncc. The
papermakors arc “ whining at this

moment for a redaction of exeise,

and the nasal notes of a good many
iie.w8pai)cr editors and conductors of

clicap and trashy periodicals arc

adding power and pathos to the

whine. No spaniel at the outside of

a street-door ever whined more pite-

ously than Mr (Cardwell is doing at

this hour about reduction of the tea

duties. He is absolutely not safe

over a cup of ordinary hyson. 'J'herc

me whines abont hops, whines about

Migar, whines about window taxes,

whines about cotton, and all Ireland

is and has been in a state of perpetual

wliiiie. Ill siuirl, if by “ whining ” is

meant a complaint against taxiyion,

wt apprehend jt would be ditticult to

tiud a .‘^iiigle individual who, in the

l»M'sent anomalous and jumbled stuyte

oftinance, could not advance sutricicut

reasons for uttering a cry. The only

w.iy to remedy this is to reconstruct

the wiiole s}>tem. Let tliis be done

on principles clear and inteliigilile to

all men, and we are perfectly con-

\iiicc<l that for the future there woidd

be few symptoms of complaint. It is

U(d the amuiiut of taxation which
< 11080 .^ such general dissativsfaction ;

it is the unequal distribution of it,

n'mlered still more glaring by the

pernicious habit indulged in liy Minis-

ters of arbitrarily remitting taxes for

the benefit of some exc^isivc class,

and laying on others—such as the

J iicoinc-Tax—not on the plea of abso-

lute State necessity, but confessedly

“ to make experiments.” Of course,

.after such an announcement, every-

body thinks that he, in his own per-

son, may profit by the experimental-

ising. Without asking, nothing is to

be had, especially from the Exchequer;

and accoiilingly there is hardly any

duty whatever which is not made the

subject of petition, and against many
there is a rcgnlar organised agitation.

'J’liis is a most unhapi)y state of

things, for it is inconsistent with the

security of property. Values may bo

raised or depressed in a day at the

single will of a M inister. Those who
gain become clamorous for a fnrthrvr

concession
;

those w ho lose become

disgusted with what seems to them a

gross partiality. In short, we de-

voutly trust that the days of experi-

ment arc over
;
and the Whigs may

be informed, once for all, by thogene-
rul voice of the nation, that it is now
absolutely necessary for them to un-
dertake the task of setting tAo finan-

cial house in order. The best method
of accomplishing this desirable end, is

by sternly refusing to permit the In-

come-Tax to be reimposed for the

fourth time upon any plea or pretext

whatever.

Hut wc must further say a few
words, beariug directly upon this tax.

Odious as it may be to the coin-

III unit}', we cannot .^hiit onr eyes to

the fact that there is much danger of

its being reimposed
;

because Minis-

ters possess a certain majority iu the

]weseut House of (,V)mmons, "and are

not likely to leave any means untried

for effecting their object. It is to

them, indeed, of paramount import-

ance
;

because, if they can succeed

in saddling ns with this tax for a

further period of three ycar.s, they

may easily excuse themselves for

declining to undertake the revision of

our financial system. We therefore

deem it our duty to look a little

more narrowly info the details of the

former acts "than would otherwise

Inive been our wish or iuclimition.

Our readers will certaiuly recollect

that in J818, wlien the Income-Tax
was re-iinimscd for the third time,

the \Miigs made a strenuous eftbrt

Imth to extend its existence and to

augment its burdens. What they

iiiod(‘stly proposed was this, that the

Income-Tax should be extended over

a period of five instead of three years,

and that during tw'o of these years

the asses-snient should be raised from

sevenpence to a shilling per pound.

The result—which it argues the utter-

most degree of imbecility in Iklinisters

not to have foreseen—w’as a roar of

disn]>probation from one end of the

country to the other
;
and the scheme

thus foolishly broached was as pusil-

lauimously withdrawn. Indeed, had

it not been for the peculiar circum-

stances of the time, which* rendered

it exceedingly unadvisablc that the

stability of any Government, bowcvci*

w'Q^ik and incompetent, should be cn-

dangeiTd, it is veiy questionable

whether Ministers could have suc-

ceeded in persuading the House of ’

Commons to submit to this tax even
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upon modified terms. But the contents

of the biidjjct were hardly disclosed,

before the roar of revolution was
heal’d ill the streets of Paris, and tlic

Throne tf the Barricades was over-

thrown by the self-same hands which
Jiad reared it. That evidently was not
a time for the lovers of order to per-

sist in an o))pi>sition which, if sue-

cessfnl, might have resulted in confu-

sion at home ; so that a new lease <'f

the Income-Tax was granted upon tlie

same terina as before. On occasion

of the first obnoxious jiroposition, we
expressed our opiniuns freely with

regard to the whole constitution of

the tax, pointing out both its in-

justice and its impolicy, in an article

to which our readers may refer for

the moi'c general argument.* Hut
there arc one or two points with
which we mnst separately deal.

The Act presently in force provides
that farmers shall be* assessed, not

upon ])rofits, but upon rental, to the

extent of threepence-halfpenny per
pound, on farms for which they pay
£;3CHi per annum and upwards. The
gross amount the sum so rai.<^ed

M’as in IS 18 £:3(>ti,890. Now, it is

perfectly well known to OMTy person

thill not one farmer out of ten has
made a single penny of profit since

the withdrawal of the duties oci foreign

corn in the cominenccincnt of last

year. In the great majority of cases

rent is at this infonent paid out of

cajutal, as the landlords will find to their

cost when the leases expire, if many of

them are not already perfectly cog-

nisant of the fact. If this be the

case, it becomes plain that this mode of

assessment cannot be continued. To
do go, would be for the State to u?e

its power to commit an actual rob-
bery. So long as any yjrofit exists,

the State haa a right to tax it
;
un-

justly it may be, and partially, but
still the title is there. But the Slate has

no right whatever to deprive any man
of his property undtr fahe. pretencea.

[Nov.

If a tax must bo levied on income, so^

be it ; but income is not a thing to

be presumed under any cirenm-

stauces, still less w’hen the State, by
its o>vn deed, has made a violent

clmnge on the relation and values of

property. To force ifie faniierg, of

new% to pay this tux under the old

conditions, would be an act. of in-

tolerable tyranny and oppression, for

which the con.«titution of (Ireat

Britain gives no warrant ; and we
hardly think that any Ministry will be
insane enough to adopt such a course.

There is, however, another feature

in the Income-'rax upon which far too

little attention ha.s been bestowed.

In this countrj^ JtKrroiA'iioN 1ms
always been lookeii uimn with just

horror. .Something l'hari>aical there

may be, m» dt.mbt, in this grand
adulation of credit

;
for an iiiipre-

judiced bystander might be puzzled
to comprehend the precise reason-

ing of those who are convulsed at

the thought of a lessened dividend

from the I'uiids, w hilst they can look

fjuietly on at the ravages w liich fire

made in projKTty of another de.scri|>-

tion. Si ill, the feeling exists, and
assuredly w^e have no wish that it

shonld be otherwise. But we are

bound to .^ay that, if other idea#^ are

to be eneouraged on the subject ot

unimpaired credit, this lnconn*-Tax

seems to ns u^o.si eminently calcnlated

to p,4ve thf* way fi;r their introtluc-

tioii.f Such was ourojdiiion in ixlH,

and such is our opinion now . Once
e>tai»ligh the priucii)lc of taxing the

Futid.s, and there i.s no length to which
it may not be carried. It will iwi <lo

to say that the Tunds are taxed iu

yiroportion with other property. That
is not the case. This is an excep-

tional Act, creating and enforcing dis-

tinctions, and it excepts all incomes
under a certain amount. It therefore

virtnaily establishes the principle that

it is lawful to tax the posscssoi*s of one
kind of jiropcrty (the Funds) for the

The Renewal of the Income-Taa.,

* Vide the Magazine for March 1848. No. CCCLXXXIX. Article, “ Thk
BlTKiKT.*' «

t See on this subject a remarkable paniph|||t, entitled Tail and Prmnt hdunone
Oil Polideal EeonomyPhy Ai.KXANDBt GibbW, Rsq. The author lias the merit of
having pointed out at least one direct infringement of an Act of Ihirliameut, to which
we h?»ve referred in the text ; and we must akso bear our testimony to the sound-
ness and precision of many of th^ Views which lie haa stated on the intricate snbject
of taxation.
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benefit of the possessors of another
kind of property who are excepted. In
1848 it was pro])oscd that the assess-

TDont shonld be raised to ouo shillinj^m

the pound. What would the fiindboid-

ors say if some future uuscrupulous
Minister were to raise the assessment
to five shillinj^s or ten sliillings per
pound, and exempt every one from
the operation of the act (Txcept the
holder of iiat ional bonds ? Tliere can
be no didiculty about a j)rinciple for

doing so; it has been already ad-
mitted. Nay, more ; the provisions
of the Income-Tax are in direct viola-

tion of the, most floleiuu engagements
enttTod into by Acts of rarliaincnl.

As an instance of lids, take* the fol-

lowing •— ,

The act 10 Cieo. IV. cap .‘p, whieli

has for its object the funding of
£.S,Ooc>^o0o of Exchequer Hills, con-
tains the following claiiH"; ‘‘ And belt
enacted, That such subscribers duly
depositing or paying in the an hole

6utn so subscrib<‘d at or before the re-

spective times iu this act limited in

that behalt, and llndr respective exe-
cutors, administrators, succc.^-sor.'?. and
assigns, shall have, receive, and enjoy,

and be entitled by virtue of thi* act

to have, rec(*ive,^*aml enjoy the said

annuities by this act granted in re-

spect of the sum so subscribed, and
shall have good and sure interests

and estates therein according to the

several provision-s in this act contain-

ed ; and the said atmuitics shad bifree
from all Tajes^ ('harryes^ and Imposi-

tions whatsanrr/' it needs no law-

yer to interpret the clause. Hy solemn
Act of Parliament the dividends aaci’o

giiaraDtccd free from all taxes AAhat-

aoevor.

So thought Sir Uobert Peel in ISol.

Win'll in that year a proposal Avas

made to levy a small tax from the

transfer of stock in the public Funds,
he denounced the nietisure in the

strongest terms, as a violation of the

contracts made Avith the public credi-

tor, and as a pi^ceeding whicli must
necessarily “ tarnish the fair fame of

the countn\ ” ** He (Sir Robert

Teel) dreaded that an inference Avoijld

bo drawn from the proposed violntdp

of IsAV and good faitli, that a further

violation Avas not improper. If in

these times of productive industry

and steady firogrcssiveimpiwement--

if, in such times, in a period of general

peace, Avheii there was no pressure on
tlie energies and industry of the
country—the Government contemplated
the violation ofan Act of P<Biiament^
and express contract entered into with

the public creditor^ what security

could the public creditor have if the
times of 1797 or 1798 returned ?

”

Contrast this language Avith the pro-
positions of the same eminent states-

man in 1842, when he introduced the
Income-Tax for the first time. ‘"1

propo.se that, for a time to be limited^

the income of this country should
bear a charge not exceeding seven-
peuce iu tlie imuiid I

]>ropose, /hr I see no groundfor exemp-
tion^ that all funded property, held by
natives in this country or foreigners,

.‘ilioubi be subject to the same charge
as unfunded property.”

No ground for exemption! Mark
that, gtmtlemeti who are interested in

the Funds. On no mean authority

Al as it then announced that an Act of

Parliament, however solemn and
stringent in its terms, is no fence

at all against the inroads of a Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. True, people

may have lent their money on the

.strength of that positiA'^e assurance

;

true, it may have been made the

basis of# the most important family

arrangements : but all that matters

nothing. Money i.s wanted to make
“ exj>eriments, ” for the purpose of

sliniulutiug manufactures
;
and what

is the niaiuienance of public faith and
honour, compared Avith an object so

important V So, in order to stimulate

wanufactiires, the principle of repudia-

tion A\as recognised.

After all, perhaps, British subjects

might be content to submit themselves

to the loss, and be thankful that it

AN as no AN^orse. But Avhat shall Ave

say to the forced taxation of property

belonging to foreigners, and invested

in the British Funds ? What interest

or conccTiF had thep in experiments

upon British manufactures ? Just

let any of our readers suppose that he

has invested the whole of his property-

in Dutch bonds, and that, after re-

ceiving two or throe dividends, ho

is informed that, for the future, one

half of his annuity will bo retained

by th^ Dutch Government, be-

cause, in order to “ stimulate
”
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the internal indiistiy of Holland, It

has been thought advisable to drain

the Zuyder Zee ! Would Lord
Palmorston, if such a case were
broughtHinder his notice, sustain the

plea of the Dutchman ? We trow not
—at least we hope not

;
for such a

claim for redress would certainly pro-

cecd upon far better grounds than any
which were urged by Don Paciftco.

The two cases arc precisely similar.

The Dutch Government would have
as much right to appropriate the

dividends belonging to British sub-
jects, for the purposes of stimulating

the internal industry of Holland, as

the British Governrnent Inis to retain

any part of the dividends belonging
to foreigners, for the declared object

of stimulating British manufactures.

If thU free-and-easy mode of “con-
veyance ” is to become general, there

is an end of public credit. Ilcncefor^

ward it will be but decent for us to

113C a moderate tone while speaking

of Pennsylvanian defalcations. Ame-
rican swiftness may have outstripped

ns in the repndiatory race
;
iievertho-

iess, we Jiavo gone far enough to

recognise the principle, and to appro-
priate sevenpeuce in the pound.
We need not dwell on otlier evulont

objections which may be raised to tin*

con tinuaucc of tho J«come-Tax . I'iwsc

suggest themselves to the minds of

every one, and have been often point-

ed out and dwelt on by public writers.

The danger of maintaining a war tax
in time of peace—the eminently in-

quisitorial nature of the impost—and
the injustice of assessing professional

men, antbors, artists, <S:c., whose in-

comes dopeml solely on their health,

at the same rate as the possessors of

accummulated property, are reasons
sufficient to condemn it. But the
most monstrous injustice, to the al-

ready severely burdened people of

Great Britain, is the exemption of

Ireland from its operation. It is im-
possible to assign any valid reason for

the policy which dictated this odious

partiality. Sir Robert Peel in 1842

could not find any better excuse than

the following: “ When I am proposing

a tax, limited in duration, in the fV'st

instance, to a period of three years,

and when the amount of that tax

does not exceed three per, cent, I
must of coui'se consider, with reference

to public interests, whether it be

desirable to apply that tax to Ireland.

1 must bear in mind, that it U a tax

to which Ireland was not subject

during the period of the war ; that it

is a tax for the levy of which no
machinery exists in Ireland—/re/o^n/
has no assessed taxes—the machinery
there is wanting, and 1 should have
to devise Acw machtnci7 for a couutr}*’

to which the tax has never been
applied.”

Mo^:t rare and convincing logic !

Because Ireland on a former occasion

was not taxed, she is not to be taxed

now; because she pays no assessed

taxes, her iiicoine also is to be ex-

empted from contribution ! \l'hy,

the^c Avcni of all others the very
strongesj^ arguments f9r laying it on

;

and most contemptible indeed was
tig} ^pusillanimity of the representa-

tives of English and Scottibh consti-

tueitcies, who did not on that occasion

peremptorily demand the enforcemcnf

of equal burdens. \V''hat a i>reminm

to agitation is here held out! The
Irishman with a yearly revenue of

£ir>U a-year, pays no assessed taxes

—

is cleared from some excise duties —
and enjoys an immunity from Incouie-

'J'ax. The ])eoi)leW England ami
Scotland arc kind enough to save him
all these charges, in grateful recogni-

tion, doubtless, of his excxsediiig

docility, anil proverbial attachment
to the CniiAinition. As to the allegU'

tion of want of ready-made machinery,

the answer was plain — Make it.

Nine years have gone by, and yet it is

not made, and there is no firoposul

for making it
;

and it remains to be

seen wdicther the fourth attempt at

imposition will be as grossly partial

as the others. If this tax is again

renewed, there can bo henceforth no

escape from it. It matters not whether
the term of the new lease be seven,

or Ave, or three years—the tax itbclf

will be immortal, and surely we sliull

not be insulted this time with a pica

of deficient machin(#y.
For all these reasons, then, we

counsel a determined opposition to

^ attempt which may be made to

IPew the lucome-Tax, even for the

shortest period. Ministers have no
right to claim it as part of the ordinary

revenue. It was levied originally

for a specific purpose, on a disUuct
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.assurance that it was not to be per*
manent : that purpose, it matters not
whether the results have been satis-

factory or the reverse, has l>een ac-
complished, and wo now demand the
fulfilment of the other part of the
agreement. Moreover, if the Inconie-
I'ax is renewed, we must relinquish
for the present, and it may be for a
long time, all hopes of that most
desirable object, a complete revision

of the national taxation. Jt is

desirable fur all of us, whatever may
be our political or cconomicni bias

:

because we take it for granted that
DO man can wish to impose upon his

neighbour any portion of a burden
ivliicli it is his own duty to bear: or
to exalt the class to which he b^Jongs
by the undue ^depression of another.
The present complicated and entangled
mode of taxation prevents us frpm
seeing clearly who is liable and who
is not. It is like a great not, twisfed
at (me ])lacc, torn at a second, and
clumsily y)atche(J at a third; and it Is

no wonder, iherefore, if large fishes

sometime.s escape, while the fry i.s

swept to destruction.

What ^vG wish to see is the recog-

nition of a plain principle. Tlicro is

u school of political economists exist-

ing in this country, who confound two
distinct and separate things—princi-
ple and method. They profess them-
.selves to bo the advocates of direct,

in opposition to indirect taxation

;

and they think that, in propounding
this, they are enunciating .s^omc

great principle. I'liis is a most ab-

surd delusion. In reality, it matters

nothing in what way taxes are levied,

previded they are levied justly

—

whether they are drawn from produce

before it leaves the hands of the pro-

ducer, as in the case of the excise, or

charged on foreign goods at the ports

from the merchant—or directly taken
from the consumer in the altered fonn

of assessed taxes. All that has re-

ference merely to the method and
machinery of tskation. Undoubtedly
there aro most imimrtant questions

involved In the choice of a preper

raachinei5^. Hitherto the ieaniug of

statesmen has been in favour ofiiili-

rect taxation, as by far the least

oostly method, and as the only prac-

ticable one with regard to many
branches of the revenue. In that

opinion we entirely concur, never

having yet seen atiy scheme for the

merging of indirect Jnto direct taxa-
tion which had even the merit of

p1au.sibility
; nor do wc suppose tiiat,

by any stretch ofingenuit}', « method
to this effect could bo devised, not
open to the gravest political objec-

tions in this or in any other old com-
munity. But these cousideratioos do
not affect the principle at all. Men
cannot be taxed simply as men by
poll-tax, for their means are notori-

ously unequal
;

property cannot be
taxed solely as property," because that
%vould cause an immediate transference

of capital to other countries
;

in-

comes cannot be made the sole sub-
ject of taxation, partly from the same
reason, and partly on account of the
injiwtice of such an arrangement,
'file only true principle, and that

which we wish to sec recognised, is

this—that the annnal produce of the
conntiy alontv* must bear the weight
of taxation. If that principle could
be steadily kept in view, much of the

haze and mist whicli modern political

economy has spread, would be dis-

pelled. Men would perceive lliat

there is not, and cannot possibly be,

in this gn*at country, any such thing

as the rival interest.s of classes
;
but

that what we have hitherto termed
rival interests, is neither more nor
less than the desire of certain parties

to thrive and accumulate wealth at

the expense of the rest of the commu-
nity. They would also sec that this

selfish and nefarious intention must
in the end defeat, its own aim, for it is

as impossible for a tradesman to

thrive by the poverty of his custom-
ers, as it is for any class whatever to

extract permanent prosperity from
the depression and downfall of an-

other. They would clearly under-

stand that cheapness, when cifcctcd

by the introduction of the products of

foreign nntaxed labour into this coun-

try, must be and is obtained at the

cost of the British workman
;
that it

conscqnently is no blessing to the

country, ' but the reverse : and that

each such introduction, either by dis-

placing industry, or by beating down

Its wages, or by lowering the value of

Some products, augments the burden

of taxation, and reduces all incomes,

except, indeed, those which are de-^
riv€td*dkectlyjO’om taxation—as, for

instance, fixed salaries, Government •
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annuities, aiul the incomes of Minis*

ters, officials, and the like. A dim
perception of the troth of this seems
to have dawned upon the minds of

some of our Ic^jislators, and to have
led to the appointment of that com-
mittee which deliberated last session

on the subject of official salariCv*!. 'Fhe

C|nestion has often been asked, why,
since almost every article which
money can command is cheapened,

the servants of the public should

still receive the same allowances as

Ivefore? There are good grounds for

pntting that question
;
and some still

more formidable ones, we anticipate,

will bo asked ere long, if we choose to

persevere in onr present commercial
policy.

The amount of taxation to which
this country is siibjoct, and from which
it cannot free itself without the sacri-

fice of the national honour, has the

necessary effect of enhancing the cost

of every commodity which is produced
in it. England is, and must remain, a
de^ircr country than any of the Con-
tinental states, because her burdens
are heavier, and these must be neces-

sarily paid from produce. The pro-

fessed object of the late “experi-
ments” w-as to counteract this; a

scheme quite as feasible as that of

making water run up-hill. But the

depth of public credulity is not Easily

fathomed. People may be duped in

a hundred ways besides being taKen
in by railway boards of direction.

So, for the benefit of the rich, taxes
were repealed or lowered on wine,
silks, velvets, mahogany, stained

papers, and fancy glass, and an In-

come-Tax substituted instead. The
Colonics were broken down, and an
impetus was given to the slave trade
in order to procure cheap sugar. Tlie

labourers got a cheaper loaf, and
were desired to consider that as an
equivalent for lower wages. And now
we find ourselves in this position,

that, but for the Income-Tax, there

would be an annual deficit in the re-

venue of from four to five tnillions

;

the farmers are absolutely ruined; and
the manufacturers, by their own con-

fession, making little or no profit.

Hie reason of this is quite obviou
We are striving to accomplish what

^is, in fact, an molute impossibility.

"We wish to reconcile cheapnbaa of

commodities with a high rate of taxa-

tion, and at the same time to promote
the general prosperity of the nation.

But cheapness and high taxation can-
not possibly co-exist within the same
limits^ nor can any exertion of indus-

try or skill make them compatible

witli each other. On this point we
believe there* was little difference of

opinion. But it occurred to certain

interested parties, whose trade lay

without the limits of Britain, that there

might be a way of solving the diffi-

culty. or, at all events, of persuadiug
the public that they had solved it. So
they devised that system which we
erroneously denominate Free 'IVade,

opening the ports for the introduction

not only of eotton-wool duty-free,

but of a great many articles which
woro' either grown or inannfactured in

Britain, by lar the most important of

which were corn and agrieultnral pro-
duce. And Ibis had, UTidonbtwily,

tlfe cflect of producing cheapiH‘ss, and
may have for some time to come. But
that cheapness is not natural. It has
been brought about by ccmvcrting a
profitable into a losing trade, and by
depressing all kinds of wages and In-

comes throngluujt the conntry. 'Ihe

introducttoii of foreign nntaxed com-
modities has lowered prices in our
market, not because they were too
high before in relation to the amount
of taxation, but because they could

not stand against the weight of so
heavy a comphtition. Hence arises in

the e.oiintry agricultural distress,which
no palliatives whatever can remove

—

adi-stress which, commencing with the

agricnltarists, is spreading through ail

who are dependent on them for cus-
tom and livelihood, and finally must
reach, if It has not alreatly reached,

the principal seats of manufacture.
Hence the suffering, complaint, and
wretchedness among the artisans of
the towns, who find themselves under-
sold on all bands by the venders of

foreign wares, and who are now curs-
ing competition, without a distinct

understanding of its cAse. The Free-
traders attempt to cajole them by
pointing to the cheap loaf ; but they
do not add, as in candonr they ought
to 4o, that they have not removed, or
attempted to remove, one jot of the
taxes which weigh heaviest upon the
industry of the working classes. The
poor man,.tboiigh he may escape direct

taxation, nevertheless contribntes as
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heavily, or even more heavily, to the fidontly anticipate, the part of Alin-
national revenue than the rich, in pro- inters, for the reimposition of the In-
portion to his means. Bread and como-Tax. Believing, as we do, that
water he may have untaxed, but not if the attempt should prove success-
beer nor tobacco, sugar nor spirits, ful, this very odious and pwtial im-
tca nor coffee, spices nor soap. Free i>ost (oppressive in its o))eratioD, and
trade does not toucli those things, dangerous to the State, it being essen-
They do not come within its cog- tially a war-tax, and yet levied in the
nisauce

;
and yet, as we have said time of peace) will become apennaneut

already, more than ono-half of the charge on the community, we cannot
national revenue is derived from do otherwise than recommend the
duties levied on such articles. most determined opposition. In the
There could be no difliculty what- second place, we are desirou.s of hint-

over in raising an adequate revenue, ing to certain political capons who
if Alinisters liad the courage to a<!opt have lately been attempting to crow
a sound constitutional policy^^ They over what they call “ the grave of
ought, in the brat place, to reimpose Protection,” that they may save them-
thc taxes upon all artic les of luxury selves the trouble, tW some time at
consumed exclusivi-ly by tlic rich, and le.nst, of repeating their conteniptiblo
on all articles of foreign inauufiTcture cry. Nothing can be more purely
which are brcMght into this country ludicrous than the pains which those
to compete ith the productions of our gentlemen have taken, for the last two
own artisans. W no other way L-? it or three months, to persuade the pub-
possible to keep the babince even he- lie that all agitation on the subject of
tween taxation ami produce. The protection to British Indiwtry has
working men liave a right to expect died away— that everybody is con-
thi.s, and doubtfiss they will dtunand tented and happy under "the new
it ere long. Sov ought the Legisla- regime—and that" the fanners them-
ture to pennir the importation to this selves are convinced at last that they
country of any corninodity whatever, are making money in consequence of

raw or manufactured, which Is a staple free trade in corn I If there is a
of our own produce, without imposing meeting of an agricultural society—it

upon it a tax, equal in amount to all signitieS not what or where—at which,
the taxc.s, direct or indirect, which out of deference to the chainnan, or

arc charged on the growers or maun- in rCsiTect of a standing resolution,

fiicturers of the .said commodity in imlitics are specially avoided, wc are

Britain, and which do actually enter .«iure, in the course of a day or so, to

into the co.-^t of it.s p^duction. The be favoured with a leading article,

strict justice of tlicse propositions can- announcing that in such-aiid-snch a
not bo doubted

;
and it is only because district, ail idea of returning to the

our statesmen have accustoined them- Protective system i.s fiually abaudon-

.selve.^, for a long time, to deal with ed. Does any notable supporter of

taxation as if it were capable of regu- Protection happen to make an after-

lation on no sort of principle, that the dinner epecch, no matter what be its

false view's and impracticable theories immediate subject—the presentation

of the Free-trade party have niifortn- of a piece of plate to some well-dc-

nalely been allowed to prevail.
,

serving neighbour, or an oration at

But wo shall not pursne this sub- the opening of a mechanics’ institu-

ject further at the present time. If, in tion—without alluding in any w'ay to

the course of those remarks, w’e shall the present price of wheat or tho

have succeeded in drawing attention future prospects of agriculture?—we
to a subject bolt too little understood are immediately stunned with the

—the relation of tho public revenue announcement that he has become a

to tho intcnial produce of tho king- virulent Free-trader. It is not safe

dom—wo may confidently leave the at present to declare publicly that

rest to the good sense and intolligQOce yon prefer turnips to mangold-wurzel.

of the reader. We shall not deny, that If you venture to do so, you are in-

we have a double purpose in setting stantly claimed as a Cobdenite, bo-

forth these considerationsjust now. In cause it is said Uiatyou areexciting th<^

the first place, wo wish to prepare the farrna^ to further exertions in spite

public for the attempt, which we con- of prophecies of min. Under those
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eiremnsUncco, it Uccomes really difR-

cult for ail honest man, who enter*

tains strong convictions upon the

Bubjectf to determine what course ho
shonld parsne. If lie holds his tongue,

as he surely may do for a month or

-so in the shooting season, he is held

confessed. Silence constitutes a Free-
trader—-which, by the way, is a de-
cided improvement on the older sys-

tem. If be speaks at all, eschewing
politics and agriculture, he is held to

be as clear a convert as though he
had lunched with Cardinal AVisciuan.

If be ntters a word about improve-
ments in agi'icultnre, he is a lost man
for ever to the fanners. These may
be very ingenious tactics, but tho^e

who invented them may rest a«anred
that they have not imposed nj)on a
single hnman b<*ing. It would be
better, for their own credit and cha-
racter, if they dropped them at once.

Since the publication ofihe last quar-
ter’s revenue returns, wo have had a

IMsrfect roar of affected jubilee from
the members of the Free-trading
press. A grand shout and a long one
was doubtless necessary to drown tho

announcement of an almost unparal-

leled decrease in the account, exhibit-

ing a falling off iti nearly cvei^* regu-

lar item, and a rapid absorption i>f

capital, as indicated by the returns of

the Froperty-tax. Hut it cdriainly

was rather a bold experiment to fix

upon i^ord Stanley aS a Free-trader,

For more than a fortnight we were
regaled w'ith leaders in the Times and
Chronide^ annonneing that his lord-

ship hod publicly repudiated the prin-

ciples of Protection at Bury ; and yet,

singularly enough, not containing that
meed ofcoropUiuent which might Jmve
been expected on the accession of so
eminent a convert. This was a de-
cided mistake. Their cue distinctly

w^as to have extolled Lord Stanley to

the skies, as a man utterly beyond
the reach of prejudice, open to con-
viction, docile to Hie voice of reason,

and persuaded of the error of his

ways. Had they done so with sufR-

cieut adroitness, it is not beyond the

verge of possibility that here and there

some blighted people might have
been induced to swallow the fable, and
to conceive that because one states-

man—whom we name not now

—

proved false to all his former profes-

sions and protestations, such changes
are mere matter of course, sanctified

and approved by custom. But the
fraud wiis clnmsilj-exccnted. The little

ctiihlrcii of apostasy—who are now
left to their own devices, wit Iiout any
superintending guardian, and who,
following their natural instincts, can
do little else than undertake the fab-

ricatio)KOl‘ dirt -pics—have iKulauhod

themsmves in a most woful manner.
Anything more hnmiliatinir than the
position of tliO Morninff < ‘ftrontcie it

is inqWsibIc to conceive. For, M heii

met in thfc teeth with rf direct refuta-

tion of their blamlers, tho writers arc
ablolutely idiotie.ol Enough to a*^sert

that they drew their concbisiows, nnt
so much from wliat was .^aid, as from
what remained unsaid—not so much
from words, as from tones and signi-

ficant gestures ! It is a .-‘ad pity that

the idea is not original. It strikes ns

that there is somelhing of the sort in

the Vritki where Fuff undertakes to

make tha audience acqnainteil n ith tho
n buk* tenor of Lord Burleigh’s cogita-

tions, through a simple shake of th(i

head. l*uff is by no meatis a defunct

character. He has njcrely changed
his vocation, tit present is eating
ill his onn w’oWs and professions as
fist as ever raonntebank sw.alluwed
tape on a stage at Bartholomew fair.

Let those gentleman be perfectly

easy. There is jdenty of work yet in

‘<torc for riicm, Tbougli dnring the
autumnal mouths it may be di^cult
to find proper subjects for leaders,

\iithoiit divergiug from the fields of
fact into the unlimited wastes of
fiction, tliey may rest assured that
cro long they will be snmmouCKi to a
more isorious encounter. The daj s of
experiment ore gone b}', but the re-

sults still remain, to bii tested accord-
ing to their merit by the intelligence

of the British people.

Printed WUliAn Blaekivood 4’ Sene, EdidAW^k^
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In spite of all his ^lacbiavelliau

Dr Riccabocca bad been
foiled ill his attempt to seduce Leon-
ard Fairfield into bis service, even
though he succeeded in partiallv win-
ning over the w’idow to bis Views.
For to lu*r he represented the worldly
advantages of the thing. Lenny
would learn to be fit for more than a
day-labourer; he would learn garden-
ing, in ail its branches—rise some
day to be a bead gardener. “ And,”
said Riccabocca, “ I take care of

his book teaming, and teach him what-
ever he has a head for.”

“ He has a head for everything,”

Bald the widow.
** Then,” said the wise man, “every-

thing shall go into it.”

The widow was certainly dazzled ;

for, as we have seen, she highly prized

scholarly distinction, and she knew
that the Parsoti looked upon Ricca-
bocoa as a wondrous learned man.
But still, Riccabocca was said to be a
Papist, and suspected to be a con-
juroi*. Her scruples on both these

ints theltaRan, who was an adept'
the art of talking over the fair sex,

would no doubt have dissipated, if

there had been any use In it; but
I^enny put a dead stop to all negotia-

tions. He had taken a mortal dis-

like to Riccabocca; bo was very
mudt frightened by him-<-and the

spectacles, the pfpe, the cloak, the

vol'. lxvui.—no. ccccxxu.
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long hair, and the red umbrella ; and
said so sturdily, in reply to every
overture,— “Please, sir, l*d rather

not; I'd rather stay along with
mother ”—that Riccabocca was forced

to suspend' all farther experiments in

his Machiavellian diplomacy. He
ivas not at all cast down, however,
by his first failure

;
on the contrarj',

he w^a^ one of those men whom oppo-*
sitioii stimulates. And what before

had been but a si^fggestlon ofprudence,

became an object of desire. Plenty
of other lads might no doubt bo had,

oil as reasonable terms as Lenny
Fairfield; but the moment Lenny
presumed to baffle the Italian’s de-

signs upon him, the special acquisi-

tion of Lenny became of paramount
importance in the eyes of Signor

Riccabocca.

Jackeymo, however, lost all his

interest in the traps, snares, and gins

which his master proposed to lay for

Leonard Fairfield, hi the more imme-
diate surprise that awaited him on
learning that Dr Riccabocca bad ac-

cepted an invitation to pass a few days
at the Hall.
“ There will be no one there but

the family,” said Riccabocca. “ Poor

f
dacomo, a little chat in the servants’

all will do you good; and the

Sqiilra’s beef is more nourisbiug, after

all, tj^au the sticklebacks and min-^
nowd. It will lengthen your life.**

g T
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“ The Padrone jesta, *’ said

Jftckcymo statelily, “as if any one
could starve in his aei^icc.”

“ Um,’* said Tliccabocca. “ At
least, faithful friend, you have tried

that experiment as far as hnman
nature will permit and he extended
bis hand to his follow- exile with that

familiarity which exists between ser-

vant and master in the usages of the

Continent, Jackeymo l)ent low, and
a tear fell upon the hand he kissed.
“ Cospetto

!

” said Dr Riccabocca,
“ a thousand mock pearls do not make
up the cost of a single true one ! Tlie

tears of women, wc know their worth

;

but the teai* of an honest man—Fie,

Giacomo !—at least I can never re-

pay you this! Go and see to our
wardrobe.”

So far as his master's wardrobe was
concerned, that order was pleasing to

Jackeymo
;

for the Doctor had in his

drawera suits which Jackeymo pro-

nounced to he as good as new,lhongh
many a long year had passed since

they left the tailoPs hands. But
when Jackeymo came to examine the

state of his own clothing dcpaitmcnt,

his face grew considerably longer. It

was not that he was without other

dotbes than those on his back—quan-
tity was there, but the quality

!

’Mournfully he gazed on twq suits,

complete in the three separate mem-
bers of which man’s raiments arc

composed : the one suit extended at

length upon his bod, like a veteran

stretched by pious bands after death

;

the other brought piecemeal to the

invidious light—thciforso placed upon
a chair, the limbs dangling down from
Jackoymo's melancholy aim. No
bodies long expose at the Moi^guo
could evince less sign of resuscitation

than those respectable defuncts 1

For, indeed, Jackeymo had been leas

thrifty of bis apparel—mfmprojuius
than hfa master. In the earliest

days of their exile, he preserved the

decorous habit of dressmg fer dinner

—it was a respect due to the Padrone

'

—and that habit had lasted till the

two habits on which it necessarily

depended had evinced the first symp-
toms of decay; then the eveni^
clothes had been taken into morning
wemr, in which hard service they had

« bieathed their last «
The Doctor, notwithstanding his

general philosophical abstraction from

such household details, had more than

once said, rather in pity to Jackeymo,
than with an eye to that respectability

which the costume of the servant re-

flects on the digiuty of the master

—

“ Giacomo, thon wantest cisShes
;

fit

thyself out of mine !”

And Jackeymo had bowed bis gra-

titude, as if the donation had been
accepted

;
but the fact was, tlrat that

same fitting-out was easi<*r said than

done. For though—thanks to an ex-
istence mainly ii])on sticklebacks and
minnows—both Jackeymo and Ricca-

boccii Mid arrived at that state which
the longevity of ini.*!erri proves towbe

most healthful to the human frame,

—

viz., (fkin and bone—vet, the bones
contained^ in the skin of Iliccabocca

all took longitudinal directions
;
wliile

those in the skin of Jackeymo spread

otif latitudiually. And you might as

well have made the bark of a liom-

bardy poplar serve for the trunk of

some dwarfed and poUardeil oak—in

wliosc hollow the Babes of the Wood
could have slept at their ease—as

have fitted out Jackeymo from the

garb of Kiccabocca. IVloreover, if the

skill of the tailor could have acx^m-
plished that undertaking, the faithful

Jackeymo would never liave had the

heart to avail himself of the genero-

sity of his master. He had a sort of

religious sentiment, too, about those

vestments <Jf the Padrone. The
ancients, we know, when escaping

from shipwreck, suspended in the

votive temple the garments in which
they had struggled through the wave.
Jackeymo looked on those relics of

tbo past with a kindred superstition.
“ This coat the Padrone wore on sneh

an occasion. 1 remember the very
evening the Padrone last put on those

pantaloons I
” And toat and panta-

loons were tenderly dasted,jana care-

fully restored to their sacreQ rest.

But now, after all, what was to

be done? Jack^mo was much too

proud to exhibit his person, to the
eyes of*, the Squire’s butler, in habili-

ments discreditable to himself and the
Padrone. In the midst of his per-

plexity the bell rang, and he went
down into the parlour.

Ricxiabocca was standing on the

hearth under his i^boUMl repre-

sentation of the “ Patrite Exol.’^
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“ Giacomo,” qnoth be, “ I have
been thinking that thou hast never
done what I told thee, and fitted thy-

self out from iny superfluities. But we
are going now into the great world

:

visiting once begun, Heaven knows
where it may stop ! Go to the near-

est town and get thyself clothes.

Things are dear in England. Will this

suffice V ” And Ricciibocca extended
a £5 note.

Jackeymo, wc have seen, was more
familiar with hia master tlian we for-

mal English permit our domestics to

be with us. . But in his familiarity he
was usually respectful. Tflfii time,

Iio\fevei*, respect deserted him.
“ Tlie Padrone is mad !

” he ex-
claimed

;
“ he would fling away his

whole fortune if X would let him. Five
!)Onnds English, or a hundred and
r.wenty-six ))«»imds Milanese I* Saftta

Maria! I'nuatural father I And what
is to become of the poor Signoriua?
Is this the way yon are to marry her
in tlic foreign land V”

Giacomo,” said Riccabocca, bow-
ing his head to the storm

;
“ the Sig-

noriim to-morrow
;
to-day, the ho-

nour of the house. Thy small- clothcis,

Giacomo. Miserable man, thy small-

clothes !

”

“ It is jast,” said Jackeymo, reco-
vering himself, and with humilify

;

and the Padrone docs right to blame
me, but not in so cruel a way. It is

just—the Padrone lodges and boards
me, and gives me handsome wages,
and he has a right to expect that 1

should not go in this figure.”
“ Por the board and the lodgment,

good,” said Riccabocca. ** For the

handsome wages, they are the visione

of thy fancy I
”

They ai*e no such thing,” said

Jackeymo, “ they are only in arrear.

As if the Padrone could not pay them
some day , or other—as if I was de-
meaning myseK by serving a master
who did not intend to pay his ser-

vants 1 And can^t I wait ? Have 1
not savings too ? Bat be cheered,
be leheered

; yon shall be cootonted
with me. • I have two beantifnl suits

stlil. 1 was aaranging them whenpu
rang for me. Yon shall see, yon shall

And Jackeymo hurtled ftom the

room, harried back into his own cham-
ber, unlocked a little trunk which he
kept at his bed head, tossed out a
variety of small articles, and from the

deepest depth extracted a leathern

purse. He emptied the contents on
the bed. They were chiefly Italian

coins, some five-franc pieces, a silver

mcdalliun enclosing a little imago of
his patron saint—San Giacomo—one
solid English guinea, and two or three

pounds' worth in English silver.

Jackeymo put back the foreign coins,

saying prudently, “ One will lose on
them here;” he seized the English

colas, and counted tliem out. But
are you enough, you rascals^?” quoth
he angrily, giving them a good shake.

His eye caught sight of the medallion

—he i>au8ed; and after eyeing the

tiny representation of the saint with

great deliberation, he added, in a sen-

tence which must have picked up
from the proverbial aphorisms of his

master— •

. “ What’s the difference between
the enemy who does not hurt me, and
the friend who does not serve me ?

Monsignore San Giacomo, my patron

saint, you are of very little nse to me
in the leathern bag. But ifyou help me
to‘ got into a new pair of smali-clotbes

on this important occasion, yon will be
a friend indeed. AUa hisogna, Mon^
signore." Then, gravely kissing the

medallion, he thrust it into one pocket,

the coins into the other, made up a

bundle of the two defunct suits, and,

mattering to himself, “ Beast, miser

that I am, to disgrace the Padrone,

wdth all these savings in hia service
!”

ran down stairs into his pantiy,

caught up his hat and stick, and in a
few moments more was seen trudging

off to the neighbouring town ofL

—

Apparently the poor Italian suc-

ceeded, for he came back that evening
in tim’e to prepare the thin gruel which
made his master's supper, with a suit

of black—^a little thncMbare, but still

highly respectable—two shirt fronts,

And two white cravats: But, out of

all this finery, Jackeymo held the

smallHfiothes in especial veneration ;

they had cost exactly what the

medallion had sold fbr, so it seemed
to him that San Giacomo had heard

hifl prayer in that quarter to which

* By pounds Miknem^ Giacomo means the Mtlaneso liriL
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he ha^ more exclusively directed the man process of sale and barter
;

tlio

dii^ction. The other babill- small-clothes were the personal la-
ments come to him in the merely hu- tuity of San Giacomo

!

CBAPTfiB VlIZ.

l^ife has been subjected to many in-
genious comparisons

; and if we do
not understand it any better, it is not
for want of what is called reasoning
by Illustration/’ Amongst other re-

semblances, there are moments when,
to a quiet contemplator, it suggests
the image of one of those rotatory
entertainments commonly seen in

fairs, and known by the name of
whirligigs or roundabouts,” in which

each participator of the pastime, seat-

ed on Ills hobby, is always appa-
rently in the act of pursuiug some
one before him, while he is pursued
by some one behind. Alan, and w'O-

nian too, are uaturally animals of
chase; the greatest still *dmls some-
thing to follow, and there is no one
too humble not to be an object of prey
to another. Thus, confining our view
to the village of Hazeldcan, we behold
in tills whirligig Dr lliccabocca spur-
ring Ills hobby after Lenny Fairfield

;

and Miss on her decorous
eide-saddle, whipping after Dr Hicca-
bocca. Whp?, with so long a«d inti-

mate a conviction of the viiiany ofour
sex, Miss Jcmima should resolve upon
giving the male animal one more
chance of redeeming itself in her eyes,

1 leave to the explanation of those

gentlemen who profess to find ** their

only books in woman’s looks.” Per-
iiaps it might be from the over-ten-
demess and demency of Miss Je-
mima’s nature; perhaps it might be
that, as yet, sheluad only experienced
the villany of man bom and reamd In
these cola northern climates ; ana in

the land of Petrarch and Bonteo^ of

the dtrpn and myrtle, there was rea-

aoh to Expect that the native monster
wonki be more amenable to

fiaencea, less obstinately hamenedihi
his int^dities^ Without, entedtig far-

ther these hypotheleai It Is anfl*

cient say, that on
bocea’s amarance la the dhraolng-

room, at Haadittsaii, Ifilsa 4'eihhnii

. lelt Inofe than ever She
'hadtd^edfniiis

Frank saw something quizzical in

the old-fashioned and outlandish cut

of the Italian's ssober dress
;

in his

long hair, and the chapeau hras^ over
which he bowed so gracefully, and
then pressed it, as if to his hcait, l>c •

fore tucking it under his arm, after

the fashiou in which the gizzard re-

poses thider the wing of a roiisted

pullet; yet it was impossible that even
iVank could deny to Kiccabocca that

praise which is due to the air and
manner cf an uumistakeablc gentle-

man. And certainly as, after dinner,

conversation grew more familiar, and
tbt Parson and Mrs Dale, who had
been Invited to meet their friend, did

their best to draw him out, his talk,

though sometimes a little too w ise for

his listeners, became omintmtly ani-

mated and agreeable. It was the

conversation of a man who, besides

the knowledge which is acquired from
books and life, had^ studied the art

wliich becomes a gentleman—that of

pleasing in polite society. lliccabocca.

hdb'evcr, had more than this art—he
had one which is often le.ss innocent
—the art of popetrating into the weak
side of bis &sociatcs, and of saying
the exact thiug which hits it plump
in tlio middle, with the careless air of

a random shot.

The result w'as, that all were
charmed witli him ; and thateven Cap-
tain Barnabas postponed the wbist-

tablo for a full hour after tho usual

timd. Tlie Doctor did not play—he
Hhus became the property of the two
ladles,' Miss Jemima and Mrs Dale.

Seated between the two, in the place
rightftilly appertaining to Flitnscy,

who this time wim fcdrly dislodged, to

her great wonder anid discontent, tho
Doctor was the emblem of true
l^nmsiiic Felicity, placed between
FHdndshIpabdLove: "

*

, Friendsb^ aa became wmikcd
quietly at tbt poGk^-
handkerchief, a^ to its

more anteatod
ibfiai be reiy tonefy al ike (Casino,’*

said Love; a syiaqfNalMsiiig tone.
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“ Madam,'* replied Hiccabocca,
{rallantly, shall think so when I
leave you.”

Friendship cast a sly glance at

Love—Love blushed or looked down
on the carpet, which comes to the

same thing. “Yet,” began Love
again—“ yet solitude, to a feeling

heart—

”

lliccabocca thought of the note of
invitation, and involuntarily buttoned
his coat, as if to protect the individual

organ thus alarmingly referred to.

“ Solitude, to a feeling heart, has
its charms. It is so hard oven for us,

]>oor ignorant women, to find a con-
genial companion — but for you!''
l^ove stopped short, as if it had said

too much, and smelt confusedly at its

bmiquot.

l>r Riccabocca cautiously lowered

his spectacles, and darted one glance,

which, with tlie rapidity and compre-
hensiveness of lightning, sccme<l*to
envelope and take in it, as it w*ero,

the whole inventory of Afiss Jemima's
personal attractions. Now, Miss Je-
mima, as I have before observed, had
a mild and pensive expression of
countenance, and she would have
been positively pretty had the mild-

ness looked a little more alert, and
the pensivenesa somewhat less lacka-

daisical. Ill fact, though Miss Jemima
was constitutionally mild, she was not
de natura pensive ; she had too much
of the Hazcldean blood»in her veins

for that sullen and viscid humour
called melancholy, and therefore this

aasiimption ofpensiveness really spoilt

her character of features, which only
wanted to be lighted up by a cheerful

smile to bo extremely prepossessing.

The same remark might apply to the

tlgnro, which—thanks to thq same
pensivenoss-T-l^ all the undulating

grace which mvement and animation
bestow on the fluent of the

feminine form. The^. figure was a
good figure, examined Ju detail—a
little thin, perhaps, but by no moans
emaciated— with Just elegant
proportions^ and naturally^ light and
flexible, mt that same tmfortasiate

pensbenks gave the whole a charac-
ter of Inertness and^nguor; mi
when Miss Jemimajl^ed on the
sofa, so cousplete sasiw^^
lion of nerve

would have thoughfshe bad lost^
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use of her limbs. •Over her face and
form, thus defrauded of the charms
Providence had bestovTed on them,
Dr Biccabocca's eye glanced rapidly

;

and then moving nearer to Mrs Dale—“Defend me” (he stopped a mo-
ment, and added,; “ from the charge
of uot being able to appreciate con-
genial companionslup.”

“ Ob, I did not say that !
” cried

Miss Jemima.
“ Pardon me,” said the Italian, “ if

I am so dull as to misunderstand you.

One may well lose one's bead, at

least, in such a neighbourhood os

this.” lie rose as he spoke, and bent

over Frank’s shoulder to examine
some Views of Italy, which Miss
Jemima (with what, if wholly un-
selfish, would have been an attention

truly delicate) had extracted from the

library in order to gratify Ibc guest.

“iMost interesting creature, in-

deed,” sighed Miss Jemima, “ but
too—too flattering!”

“ Tell me,” said Mrs Dale gravely,
“ do yon tWuk, love, that yon could

put off the end of the world a little

longer, or must we make haste in

order to be In time?”
“ Ilow wicked yon arc !” said Miss

Jemima, turning aside.

Some few minutes afterwards, Mrs
Dale contrived it so that'Dr Kicca-
bocca and herself were in a farther,

comer of the room, looking at a pic-

ture said to be by Wouvermans.
• Mns Dale.-^“ She is very amiable,

Jemima, is she not ?
”

IliccABOccA.—“Exceedingly so.

Very fine battle-piece
!”

Mns Dale.—“So kind-hearted.”

Kiccabocoa.— “ All ladies are.

How naturally that warrior makes
his desperate cot at.ihc runaway I

”

Mrs Dale.—‘‘She is not what is

called regularly hanilsome, but she

has something very winning.'*

Eiccabocca, with, a smile.—“ So
wlnniijg, that it 1$ strange she is not

won. v That gray nwre in the fore-

^uaa stands out veiy bo|dIy !
”

Mna Dale, dlsirostlng the smile of

]^ceabocc% and throwing in a more
eici^ive ^pe chaige.—*‘Not won
yet I and It w strange !—she will have-

a very pretty fortune.”

&€cajw3^4iI»--“ Ah
Um She tbousan^:
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Riccab(X'Ca, jyVipprcssiiig a sigh,

and with his wonted address.—** If

Mrs Dale were still single, she would
never need a friend to say vrhat her

]X)rtioii n ight bo ; but Miss Jemima
is so good that I am quite sure it is

not Miss Jemima's fault that she is

still —Miss Jemima 1

”

The foreigner slii)])ed away as he
spoke, and sate liimstdf down bcbitle

the whist -players.

,
Mrs Dale was disappointed, but

certainly not offended.—“ It would
be such a good thing for both,” mut-
tered she, almost inaudil)ly.

“Giacomo,” said lliccabocca, n.«he

was undressing, that night, in the

large, comfortable, well-carp<‘ted Kng-
lish Iwdroom, with that great English

four-posted bed in the recess wliich

seems made to shame folks out of

single-blessedness Giacomo, lhave
bad this evening the otlcr of pro-

bably six thousand po!i?.d.<—corlainly

of four thousand.”
“ (^om tneraviglios'i

!

” exclaimed

Jackeymo— ‘‘ miracnlous#lnrig !

’’ and
he crossed himself wilh great fervmir.
“ Six thousand jauinds English ! \Giy,

that must be a Imndred thousand-
blockhead that I asn!—more than a

linndred and fifty thousand i>ound.<

Milanese !
” And Jackeyino, who was

considerably cnlivenefl by the Stpiirc^g

ale, commenced a series of g(j?ticula-

tioTjs and capers, in the midst of which
lie 8topf)ed and cried, “ But not for

nothing V”
“Nothing! nol”
“ These mercenary Euglisli !—the

Government wants to bribe you.”

“ That's not it.”

“ The priests want you to turn

heretic.
”

“ Worse than that,” s^d the philo-

sopher.

‘•Worse than that! O Padrone!
for slnune !

”

“Don't be a fool, but pull off luy

pantaloons—they want me never to

w ear these again !
”

“ Kever to wear what V’ exclaimed
Jackeynio, staring outright at his

master’a long legs in their linen draw-
ers— “ never to wear—

”

“ Tlio breeches,” j^aid Kiccabocea
laconically.

“ Thi‘ barbarians I
” faltered Jack-

eymo.
I^Iy nightcap'—and never to have

any romtbrt hi this.'’ .vaid Iliccaboeca,

drawing on the (’<»tt()n head-gear
;

“ and never to have any sound sleep

in i»oiuting to the foiir-jiosted

bed. And to be .a boudsinan and
a slave,” continued Kiccabocea, wax-
ing wroth

;
“ and to be wheedled and

jairre<i at. and pawned, ami cliiw'cd,

and sailded, and fondled, niid blinded,

and deafened, and bridled, and sad-

dled— bed(*villcd .'iud— married."

“Married!” said Jackeymo, more
dispnsi^iouately — “ thiii’s very bad,

certainly; bur more than a Inindivd

ainl fifty thousand lire, and perhaps a

pretty young lady, and ”

—

“ Pretty young lady ! ” growled
Kiccabocea, jtlniping into bed and
drawing the clolhe.s fiercely over him.
“ Put out the candle, and get along

with you— do, you villanoua old in-

condiary !

”

CnAPTHK IX.

It was not many day.s since the re-

surrection of those ill-omened stocks,

and it was evident already, to an ordi-

nary observer, that something wrong
had got into the village. The pea-

sants wore a sullen expression of

countenance
;
when the Si|mre passed,

they took off their hats with more
than ordmaiT formality, but they did

not return Ae same broad smile to

Ida Quic^, Tiearty “ Good day, my
man.” The women peered at him
from the threshold or the easemcmt,
tdmt did not, as was their wor^ (at

least the wont of the prettiest,) take

occa.sion to come ont to catch hLs

passing compliment on their own good
looks, or their tidy cottages. And
the children, who used to play after

work on the site of the old stocks,

now shunned the place, and, indeed,
seemed to cease play altogether.

On the other hand, no man likes to
build, or rebuild, a great public work
for nothing. Xow' that ite Squire
bad resuscitated the stocks, and made
them so exceedingly handsome, it

wa.s natural that he should wish to

put somebody into them. Moreover,
his pride and self-esteem bad been
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wouudod by the J’arson’s oppo^irioii

:

and it would he a justilicatiou to Ins

own forethought, and a triuinph o\er
the Parson\s understanding, ifhe could
siitusfiiciorilj' and yuMclically c.Htah*

lish A {iroof that the stocks had not
boon repaired before tliey were wanted.

Therefore, luiconsciuusly to liiinsclf,

there was ijoniething about the Sqube.
more burly, and authoritative, and
ineiiaring than heretofort*. Old (iatVer

Solomons ob^ened, ' tlial they had
better moind well what tlh*y were
abmit, for that tin* Squire had a wicked
look in the tail of his eye—just as the

dun bull had afore it tossed neighbour
Barnes's little boy.”

For two (tr three <{a\s these mute
^igus of soineihiiig brewing in llie

atmo.^plierc had been rather iiolice-

alile than noticed, without* any posi-

tive overt act of lyranny on the one
hand, or rebellion on the otlier. Jtut

(•u the very Satuniay night in wWch
Dr Kiceaboccii vvas iii.^talled iu the

four-posted bed in the cbiuf/. chamber,
the threaleiiiaJ roolnlion c»>innieneed.

In the (lead of that night, personal

iiutrage wa.« eonirnitted on tluf st<icks.

And oil ihf Sunday morning., Air

Stirii, who was (In* earliest riser in

the (uirisb, ])0rceived, in going to the

farmyard, that (he iiob of the column
that tlanked (he board liad U*eu
felouioiisiy broken olf : that the four

holes were bunged up with mud ; and
that some jacubinicaU villain had
carved, »>n the very centre of the

flourish or scroll work, “ Dam the

fitoks I
” Air Slim wa.s much too

vigibiut a right-hand man, miioh loo

zealous a friend of law and order, not

to regard sucli proceedings with horror

and alarm. And w hen the Situiro

came into his dressing-room at half-

past seven, hU butler (who fulfilled

also the duties of valet) informed him,
with a mysterious air, that Mr Stirn

had something “ very partiklcr to coiu-

mimicatc, about a most bowdacious
midnight ^spiracy and sault.'’

The Squire stared, and bado Mr
Stim be admitted.
“Well?” cried the Squire, suspend-

ing the op^ation of stropping lus

razor.

Mr Stirn groaned.
“ Well, man, what now ?

”

“1 never knowed such a thing in

this here parish afore,” began Mr
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Stirn, “ and I can* only ’count for it

by s’posing that them foreign Tapisli-

ers have been semminatiog ”

—

“ Been what V
”

“ Stjmrainatiijg ”

—

“ Dibseminatlng, you blockhead

—

disscminatiiig what V
”

“ Damn the stocks,” began Mi'
Stirn, plunging right in /ncdiets res,

and by a line use of one of the noblest
figures hi rhetoric.

“ Ah* Stirn !
” cried the Sciuirc, red-

dening, did you say ‘ Damn the

stocks?’—damn my new handsome
pair of stocks !

”

“ Lord forbid, sir
;
that’s what they

>Ay : that's what tlujy have digged on
it with knives and daggers, and they
liave stud'ed mml in its four holes, and
broken the capital of the clew'ation.”

The Stpiire took the najikin off his

slnmlder, laid down slro]) and razor

;

he seated him&tilf in his arm-chair
majestically, crossed his legs, and in

a voice that alVecLod tranquillity,

said

—

“ Comi>ose yourself, Siiru
;

you
June a deposition to make, touching
an assault upon — can 1 trust my
senses ?—upon my new^ stocks. Com-
post* yourself— be calm. XOIV !

What the devil is come to the parish?”
“ All, >ir, w hat indeed ? ” replied

Air Stirn
;
and then, laying the fore-

finger •of the right hand on the palm
of the left, he narrated the case.

“ And wlioni do you suspect ? Be
calm nuw, don't s])cak in a passion.

You are a witness, sir— a dispas-

sionate, unprejudiced witness. Zounds
and fury! this Is the. most insolent,

unprovoked, diabolical—but w’hom do
you suspect, I say V

”

Stini twirled his hat, elevated his

eyebrow's, jerked his thumb over his

shoulder, and whispered—“ I hear as

how the two Papishers slept at your
honour’s last night.”

“ What, dolt ! do you suppose Dr
Rickeybockey got out of his w'arm bed

to bung up the holes in my new^

stocks ? ” *

“Noa; he’s too cunning to do it

himself, but he may have been scni-

minating. lie’s mighty thick with

Parson Dale, and your honour knows
as how the Parson set his face agin

the stocks. Wait a bit, sir—don’t
fly at me yet. There be a boy in this,

here parish”-
^
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“ A boy !—all, fool, now you are

nearer the mark. The Parson write

^ Damn the stocks,* indeed ! What
boy do yon mean ?

”

“ And jliat boy be cockered up
much by Mister Dale ; and the

Papishor went and sat with him and
his mother a whole hour Pother day

;

and that boy is as deep as a well

;

and I seed him lurking]; about the

place, and hiding hisself under the

tree the day the stocks was put np—
and that ere boy is Lenny Fairfield.*’

“ Whew,*’ said the Squire, whist-

ling, “ you have not your usual senses

about you to-day, man. Lenny
Fairfield—pattern boy of the village.

Hold your tongue. I dare say it is

not done by any one in the parish,

after all : some gooil-fijr-riothing vag-

rant—that cursed tink<T, who goes

about witli a very vicious donkc}*

—

whom, by the way, I caught picking

thistles out of the very* eyes of the

old stocks ! Shows how the tinker

brings np his donkeys ! Well, keep

a sharp look-out. To-day is Sunday ;

w'orst day of the week, I’m sorry aiul

ashamed to say, for rows and dejae-

dations. Betw^eeu the services, and

I English Life.-^Part JV, [Dec.

after evening church, there are alwa3'8

idle fellows from all tlie neighbouring

country about, as you know too well.

Depend on it, the real culprits will be
found gathering round the stocks, and
will betray themselves : have your
eyes, cars, and wits about you, and
I’ve no doubt we shall come to the

rights of the matter before the day's

out. And ifwe do,” added the Squire,
“ w'c’ll make an example of the ruf-

fian !”

In course,” said Stirn
;
“ and if

wc don‘t find him, we must make an
example all the same. That's where
it is, sir. That's why the slocks

ben’t resi>ccted : they has not ha<l an
example yet—we waTit.s an example.”

On my word, T believe that's very
true

;
and the first i<ilo fellow yon

catch in anything wrong we'll clap in,

aniikeep him there for two hours at

least

With the biggest pleasure, your
honour—that's wlmt it is.”

And Mr Slim, having now' got what
he considered a complete amt uncon-
ditional authority over aii the logs and
wrists of llaiioldean parish, (juond the

si(*cks, took his departure.

CHATTEn X.

“Randal,” said ^frs Leslie, on
this memorable Sunday— “ Randal,

do you think of going to Mr Hazel-
dean’s?”
“ Yes, ma'am,” answered Randal.

“ Mr Kgerton does not object to it ;

and as I do not return to Eton, I may
have no other opportunity seeing

Frank for some time. I ought not to

fail in respect to Mr Egerton’s na-
tural heir 1

”

“ Gracious me cried Mrs Ixfslio,

who, like many women of her ca.st

and kind, had a sort of worldliness in

her notions, which she never evinced

in her conduct—“ gracious me!—na-

tural heir to the old Leslie property 1

”

“He is Mr Egerton’s nephew,
and,” added Randal, ingenuously let-

ting out his thoughts, “ I am no rela-

tion to Mr Egertoii at all.”

“ But,” said poor Mrs T.*e8lie, with
fears in hereyes, “ it would be a shame
in the man, after pajdng your sdiool-

ing and sending you to Oxford^ and
luiving you to stay with him in the

liolidays, if he did not mean anything

by it.”

“ Anything; mother—yes—but not
the thing yon suppose. Xo matter.

Jt i.s enough that he has armed me for

life, and 1 shall use the weapons as

seems to me best.”

Here the dialogue was snspcudtMl,

by the entrance of the other members
of the family, dressed for church.

“It can’t bo time for church ! No

!

it can’t !” exclaimed Mrs I.»eslie. Sho'

was never in time for anything.
“ l.ant bell ringing,” said Mr Leslie,

who, though a slow man,was methodi-
cal and punctual. Mrs Le^ic made
a frantic rush at the door, the Mont-
fydget blood being now in a blaze-
whirled up the stairs^ gained her
room, tore her best bonnet from the
peg, snatched her newest shawl fi-om

the drawers, crushed the bonnet on her
head, flung the shawl on her shoulders,
thrust a desperate pin into its folds,

in order to conceal a buttonless yawn
in the body ofher gown, and then fiew
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back like a whirlwind. Meanwhile
the family were already out of doors,

in waiting ;
and juat as the bell ceased,

the procession moved from the shabby
house to the dilapidated church.

The charch was a large one, bat
the congregation was small, and so
was the income of the Parson. It was
a lay rcctor>% and the great tithes had
belonged to the Leslies, but they had
been long since sold. The vicarage,

still ill their gift, might be worth a
little more than £100 a-year. The
present incumbent had nothing else to

live upon. lie was a good man, and
not originally a stupid oue

;
but pcuiiry

and the anxious cares for wife and
family, combined with i\hat may be
railed solitary confinrment for tlio cul-

tivated mind, when, amidst the two-
legged creatures round, It sees no
other cultivated mind \>ith which it

can exchange an extra-parochial
thought—had lulled him into a fazy
mourn bi In OSH, which at times was
very like imbecility. His income
allowed him to do no good to the par-

ish, whether in work, trade, or charity

;

ami thus he had no moral weight with
the i>arii>liioucrs beyond the example
of his sinless life, and such negative

effect as might be jiroduced by his

slumberous exhortati(ms. Therefore
his parLhioners troubled him very
little

;
and but for the influence which,

in hours of Montfydgot activity, Mrs
Leslie exercised over tVo most tract-

able.—that is, the children and the

aged—not half-a-dozen persona would
have known or cared whether he shut
lip bis church or not.

But our family were seated in .state

in their old seignorial pew, and Mr
Dnindnim, with a nasal twang, went
lugubriously throngh theprayei*a; and
the old people wJio could sin no more,
and the children who had not yet

learned to sin, croaked forth responses

that might have come from the choral

ft'ogs in Aristophanes. And there

was a long sermon apropos to nothing
which could possibly interest the con-
gregation—beingi in fact, some con-
troversial homi^, which Mr Hum-
drum Had composed and preached
years before. And when . this dis-

course was over, there was a loud uni-

versal grunt, as if of release and
thanksgiving, and a great clatter of

shocs«-and the old hobbled, and the

young scrambled, to the church

door.

Immediately after church, the Leslie

family dined
;
and, as soon as dinner

was over, Randal set out ^n bis foot

journey to Ilazoldcan Hall.

Helicate and even feeble though his>

frame, he had the energy and quick-

ness of movement which belongs to
nor\'6us temperaments

;
and he tasked

the slow stride of a peasant, whom lur

took to serve him as a guide for the*

first two or three miles. Though
Jtamlal had not the gracious opeir

manner witli the poor which Frank
inherited from liis father, he was still

(despite many a secret hypocritical

vice, at war with the character of a
gentleman) gentleman enough to have
no churlish pride to liis inferiors. He
talked little, but he suffered his guide

to talk ; and the boor, who was the

same whom ^rank had accosted, lii-

duiged in eulogistic comments on that

young gentleman's pony, from which
he diverged into some compliments on
the young gentleman himself. Ran-
dal "drew his hat over hi.s brows.

I’berc is a wonderful tact and fine

breeding in your agricultural peasant

;

ami tliougii" loin Stowcll was but

brutish spt?eimen of the class, he sud-
denly perceived that ho was giving-

pa in. He paused, scratched Ids head,

and {flancing affectionately towards
his companion, exclaimed

—

“ But I shall live to see you on a
handsomer beastis than that little

pony, Master Randal; and snre I

ought, for yon be as good a gentleman
as any in the land."

“ Thank you," said Randal. “ But
I like walking better than riding—

I

am more used to it."

“ Well, and you walk braly—there

hen’t a better wiflker in the county..

And very pleasant it is walking
;
and

’tia a prctty country afore you, all the

way to the Hall."

iiandal strode on, as if impatient of

these attempts to Hatter or to sootlm

;

-»and, coming at length into a brcador

lane, said—“ I think 1 can find my
way now. Many thanks to you, Tom
and he forced a shilling into Tom's
homy palm. The man took it re-

luctantly, and a tear started to bis eye..

He felt more grateful for that shilling-

than be had for Frank's liberal haU?v

Clown ;
and be thought of the poor
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ftilleu fiunily, au<i his own dire

wrestle with the at his door.

He staid liiifjering iu the lauc till

the tipnre of Itandal was out of si;»ht,

atid then 'vtunied slowly. Younf'
Leslie <‘in»tiuued to walk on at a quick

j)ace. AVith all his intellectual cul-

ture, and his restl4‘ss asiurations, his

breast atforded him no thought so

generous, no sentiment so poetic, as

those with wiiich the unlettered clown
Ci*ept sloucliiiigly homeward.
As Kandid gained a |;>oiut wliere

several lanes mot on a broad piece (»f

waste land, he began to feel tired, and
his step slackened. du>t then a gig

emerged from one of these by-roads,

and took the .'ame direction as the

pedestrian. The road was rough and
Jiilly, and the driver ]»rocee4led at a
foot\s-pace*, so that the gig and the

pedestrian went pretty well abreast.

“You seem tired, sir," said the

driver, a stout young Tin’iner of the

higher class of tenants and he look«*d

down compassionately on the Im's
pale eouuteiiain^e and weary stride.

“ Terhaps w e are going tin* same w ay,

and 1 can give you a lift V"

it WHS Randal huhitu.al policy to

make use of everv advantage pndlered

to him, and he accepted the proposal

frankly enough to please the liuuest

farmer.
*• A nice day, sir,” said the fcitter,

us Randal sat by his side. “ Have
you come farV’*

“ From JbH)d Hall.
’

“ <5h, you be young Squire Leslie,”

said the farmer, mure respectfully,

and lifting his hat.

“Yes, my name is Leslie. You
know’ Rood, then V”

“ I was brought up on .v<mr father’s

land, sir. You liave heard of

Farmer Bruce V”
'

Raxj^ao.—

“

I remember, w hen I

was a little boy, a Mr Bruce, who
rented, I belii‘ve, the best part of our
land, and who u.sed to bring us cakes

when he called to see my father, lie

is a relation of yours ?”

“ Farmru BnrcE,—“ He was my
uncle. He is dead now, poor man.”
“ Randal.—“ Dead I J am grieved

to hear it. He was very kind to us

children. But it is loug since be left

'

my father’s farm.”
,„_Fakmkr Bki’ck, apologetically.

—

“ 1 am sure he was very sorry to go.

But, you see, he had an unexpected
legacy—

”

Randal.—“ And retired from busi-

ness V”

Fak.mlr Bhuce.—

“

No. But,
having capital, he could afford to pay
a good rent for a real good farm.”

ItANDAL, bitterly.
—“ All capital

seems to fly from tho hinds of Rood.
And w hose farm did he take V’*

Faumkk BnrrK.— “ He tooklfaw'-

leigh, under .Spiire Ilazeldcan. I

rent it now. We’ve laid out a power
o* money on it. But I don’t complain.

It pays well.”

Randal.— “ Would the money
have paid as w ell, sunk on luy fatln r's

laud?”
Faumeji Bkvi'};.—

“

Perhaps it

might, III the long run. But then,

.>ir, we wanted new premises—barns
and cattle-sheds, and a deal more

—

which the Jandloid .^^hould do; bui it

i.s every landlord .is (an afford

that. Squire llazeldeau's a rich

man.”
li vNDAi..—“ Ay!”
Ti)e road now becann* pretty good,

and tho farmer put his horoe into a
brisk tn)t.

“ But which way be you going,

sir? 1 don’t care for a few miles

more or los«, if I can be of service.”
“ 1 am going to UHZ*‘ldean,” ‘^aid

liandul, rousing himself from a re-

verie. “ Don't let me take you out

ofyour w'ay.”,,

“ Ub, liawleigh Farm is on the

other side of the village, so it be quite

my way, sir.”

The farmer then, who was really a
smart young fellow—one of that race

w’hich the application of capital to

land h.is produced, and which, in

point of education and retiuement, are

at least on a )>ar with the stjuires of

a former generation—began to talk

about his handsome horse, about horses

iu general, about bunting aud cours-

ing: he handled all these subjects

with spirit, yet with modesty. Jtan-

dal pulled his hat still lower down
over his brows, and did not interrupt
him till past the (Jasino, when, struck

by the classic air of the plftcc, and
catching a scent from the orange trees,

the boy asked abruptly— “ Whose
house is that V”

“ Oh, it belongs U> S«iuire Hazel-
dean, but it is let or lent to a foreiga
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Mounsccr. Tlii;y s^y he is quite the

gentleman, but unconimonly poor.”
“ Poor,” said Kainlal, turning back

to gaze on tlie trim garden, the neat

terrace*, the pretty belvidcre, and (the

door or the IjoulSO being open) eateh-

iiig a glimpse of the j)ainted hall with-

in— jK>or, the ]»ljice 8e<*nih well kept.

What clo you call poor, Mr Bruce V”

farmer laughed. Well, that’s

a home tpiestion, sir. Bui I believe

the Mounsecr is: as p»)or as a man can
bo who makes m> debts and does not

aclu.illy starve.”

•‘As poor as my father?" asked
Bandal openly and abruptly.

“ J.ord, .sir !»your father be a very
rich man compared to him.*’

Randal continued to gaze, and hi'^

mind's eye conjunjd up the coiilra.st of

his .slo\enly shabby hoinofuith all its

m‘gl»*cteAl appurtenances ! JS'o trim

gondci: at lb»od Hall, no S(*(*iit from
odoious orange bios.sonis. More
povert\ at least was elc.gant—there,

bow 8(iualid I Ii<- dhl not compndieud
at how cheap a rate the luxury of the

lieumi fill can bo etVecled. I'ljey now
approached the exircrnify of the

Squire’-s j>ark pales : and Randal, see-

ing a little gate, bade the farmer stop

his gig, and (Icse-ended, The boy
]diingcd amid<t the thick oak groves;
the tanner went hi.-, way blithely, and
his mellow ineiTv whistle came to

JUndiirs moody ear as he glided (piick

under the shallow of tlv* trees.

ilc arrivi'd at the Ilalb to find that

all the family w(mc at chinch ; and,

according b» the jMtriarchal i u.^tom,

the church- going liimily embraced
nearly all the .servants. It was there-

fore an old invalid hoiiseuuiid who
o]»ened the do<‘r to him. She was
rather deaf, and seemed so stupid that

Kandal did not ask leave to enter and
wait for Fnuik's return. He there-

fore said brietiy that he would just

stroll on the lawn, and call again when
church was over.

The old w'oman stared, and strove

to hear him ; mean while Kandal turned
round abruptly, and sauntered toAvards

the garden side of the handsome old

house.
*

There was enongh to attract any
eye in the smooth greensward of the

spacious lawn—hi the nnmerons par-

terres of varying flotvers-~in the

venerable grandeur of the two mighty

cedars, which thi^w their still .shadoAvs

over the grass—and in the picturesque

building, with its projecting mullions

and heavy gables; yet I fear that it

was with no poet’s nor p'inter’.s eye
that this young old man gazed on the

scene before him.

He beheld the evidence of wealth

—

and the envy of wealth jaundiced Lis

soul.

Folding hid arms on his breast, he
stood awhile, looking all around Idiu

Avitli closed lips and lowering broAv
;

then he w alked sIoaa ly on, his eyes
fixed on the ground, and mutU red

to himself—
“

'riie heir to this property iji little

better than a dunce
; and they tell me

1 have talents and h‘ariiiug, and 1

have taken to my heart the maxim,
• ‘ Knowledge is power.’ And yet, with

all my struggle.^, will knowledge ever

place me on th(‘ same level as that on
Avhieii this dunce is born? I don't

wonder that the poor .should hate the

rich. But of all the iK)or, who sbeudd

hate the ru:h like iho pauper ffentle-

maii ? J suppose. Audley Kgonon
ineuu.s me to eome into Farliameut,

and bi‘ a Tory like himself. AVliat I

keep things as* they arc ! No
;
for me

not oven Democracy, unless there

first come Revolution, I understand
the ery of a .Marat— ‘ More blood!’

-Manft had lived as a i>oor man. and
cultivated science—in the sight of a

prince's palace.”

JJe turned .sliarply round, and glared

vindictively on the j>oor old hail, AVhich,

tliDUgli a very comfortable habitation,

Avas certainly no jialace
;
and Avithhis

arms .still folded on his breast, he
A\ alked backward, as if not to lose the

vioAv, nor the chain of ideas it conjiu’od

up.
“ But,” ho conHnned to solilotpiise—“ but of reA'^oiiition there is no

chance. Yet the same wit aud will

that would thrive in revolutions should

thrive in this conunoii- place life.

KnoAA ledge is power, ’Well, then,

shall I have no power to oust this

blockhead ? Oust him—w^hat from ?

His father’s halls? Well—but if be

were dead, wdio would be the heir of

Hazeldeaii ? Have I not heawi my
mother say tliat I am as near in blood

to this Squire as any one, if he had no

children? Oh, but the boy’s life^gi

worth ten of mine ! Oust him from
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wkat ? At least fro^n tlic thoughts of a kennel after some drunken brawl

his uncle Egorton—an uncle who has possibly could be.

never even seen him ! That, at least, Randal was dizzy, and stunned, and
is more feasible. ‘ Alake my way in bruised, and it Avas some moments
life,’ sayes-i thou, Audley Egerton. before he took heed of his raiment.

Ay—anil to the fortune thou hast When he did so, his spleen was gi catly

robbed from my ancestors. Simulation aggravated. He was still boy enough
—simulation. Lord Bacon allows not to like the idea of presenting him-
simulation. Lord Bacon practised it self to the unknown Squire, and the

—and ”— dandy Frank, in such a trim : he rc-

Ilere the soliloquy came to a sudden solved at once to regain the lane and
cud; for as, rapt in his thoughts, the return home, without accomplishing

boy had continued to walk backwards, the object of his Journey ;
and sooing

he had come to the verge where the the footpath right before him, AvIiicU

lawn slided oif into the ditch of the led to a gate that he conceived would
lia-lia—and, ju<t as he was fortifying admit him into the highway sooner

himself by the precept and practice of than the path by whidi lie had conn*,

my J,ord Bacon, the ground went from he took it at once. •

under him, ancl slap into the ditch It fs surprising how little wo human
Aveiit Randal Leslie 1 creatures heed the Avarnings ofonrgood

It so happened that the Squire,* genius. 1 have no doubt that scune

whosij active genius was always at benignant Tower had precipitated

some repair or improvement, liad been Randal Le.sley into the ditch, as a

but a few days before wdeiiing and significant hinr of the fate of all who
sloping oil* the ditch just in that [lart, choose what is, now-a-days, by no
so that the earth was fresh and damp, means an niicommon step in the inrin-h

and nit yet either turfed or tiattenctl of intellect—vi/.., the walking ba(^^-

(lown. Thus w’lu ii Uandail, recover- w^anls, in order to gratify a vindictive

iug Iiis first surprise and shock, rose to view of one’s neighbour's pniperty!

his feet, he fiUiud liis clothes covered I suspect that, before this century is

with mud
;

ivhile the rudeness of the out, many a fine fellow will thus have
fall was evinox^d by the fantastic and found his ha-ha, and scrambhul out of

extraordinary appearance of his Init, the. ditch with a much :>liabbier coat

w^hicli, hollow’cd here, bulging there, than he had on when he fell into it.

and crnslicd out of all recoghition But Kaiulal did not tliank his good
generally, AA’as .as little like the hat of genius for giving him a ))remonitory

a decorous liardreadiug young gentle- tumble andl neveryet knew a man
m^ii—protaf of the dignified Mr And- who did !

ley Egerton—as any hat picked out of

CIUFTER XI.

The Squire was greatly ruffled at tact to perexsive that the host was
breakfast tliat morning. He was too glum and the husband snnpjiish; but
much of an Englishman to bear insult the one Avas too discreet and the
patiently, and ho considered that he other too sensible, to chafe the new
had been personally insulted in the sore, whatever it might be; and short-
ontrage offered to bis recent donation )y after breakfast the Squire rctin^d

to the parish, llis feelings, too, were into his study, and absented himself
liurt as well as his pride. There Avas from morning service,

something so ungrateful in the Avhole In his delightful Life ofOliver GoUU
thing, jnst after he had taken so much smithy MrFoster takes care to touch our
pains, not only in the resuscitation, hearts by introducing bis heroes excuse
but the embellishment of the stocks, for not entering the pricsthodd. He
It was not, however, so rare an oc-^ did not feel himselfgood enough. Thy
carreuce for the l^nire to be ruffled, Vicar of Wakefield, poor Goldsmith,
as to create any remark. Kiccabocca, was an excellent substitute for thee
iidced, as a stranger, and ^Irs and Dr Trimrose, at least, will be
llazeldean, as a wife, had the quick good enough for the world until Miss
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Jemima’s fears arc realised. Now,
S.(iuirc Hazeldeau had a tenderness of

conscience much loss reasonable than
Goldsmith’s. There were occasionallj

days in which he did not feel good
enough—I don’t say for a priest, but
even for one of the congregation

—

** days in which, (said the Squire in liis

blunt way,) as I have never in

iny life met a worse devil than a devil

of a temper, I’ll not carry mine into

tlic faiiiilj' pew. He shan’t be growl-
ing out hypocritical rcsponse.s from
iny yjoor grandmother s prayer-book.”
So tiM' Squire and ids demon staid at

home. But the demon wa.s generally

east^ before the day was over
;
and,

on llJBr)ccasioii, when the boll rajag for

afternoon service, it may be presumed
that the Squ’re had reasoyed or fret-

ted himself into a proper state of
mind

; for he was Llicn seen saVyiug
fnrtli from the porch of hi.s hall, arm-
in-arm \silli his wife, and at the head
of his liousehold. The second .service

was (as i.s commonly the ca.'ic, in

rnnil districts) more iiunieronsly at-

tended than the first one
;
and it was

onr Parson’s wont to devote to this

.service his mo.st eflectivc di^cou^so.

Parson Dale, tlioiigh a very fair

scholar, had iioitlicr the deep theology

nor the arclneological learning that

diNlingubh the rising generation of

the clergy. I much doubt if he could

li.avc ]>assed what would now be call-

ed a creditable exandnation in the
Fathers

;
and ii> for all the nice for-

malitit!.«» in the ruhiic, he would never

have been the man to divide a con-

gregation or puzzle a bishop. Neither
wa.s Parson Dale very erudite in

c*cclcsia.stical architecture. Ho did

not much care whether all llie details

in the church were purely gothic or

not : crockets and fiuial.-«, round arch

and pointed arch, were matters, I

fear, (ui which he had never troubled

ins head. But one secret Parson Dale
did possess, which is j»erhaps of equal

importance with those subtler myste-
ries—he knew bow to All his church I

Even at morning service no pews
were empty, and at evetiing service

the church overflowed.

Parson Dale, too, may be consider-

ed, now- a- days, to hold bnt a mean
idea of the spiritual authority of the

Chuix:h. He had never been known
to dispute on its exact bearing with

the State—wheth^er itwas incorporated

with the State, or above the State—
whether it was antecedent to the

Papacy, or formed from the Papacy,
&c., &c. According to his favourite

maxim, Quieta non movere^ (not to

disturb things that are quiet), I

have no doubt that lie would have
thought that the less discussion is pro-
voked upon such matters, the better

for both church and laity. Nor had
he ever been known to regret the dis-

use of the ancient custom of excom-
munication, nor any other diminution
of the powers of the priesthood,

whether minatory or militant; yet

for all thi.fl, Parson Dale had a great

notion of the sacred privilege of a
niiuLster of the gospel—to advise—to

deter—to persuade—to reprove. And
it wa.s for the evening service that he
prepared those sermons, which may
be culled, “.sermons that preach at

yon. ” He j)referrcd the evening for

that salutary discipline, not only be-

cause the congregation was more
numerous, bnt also because, being a
shrewd man in liis own innocent way,
he knew that people bear better to be
preached at after dinner than before

;

tliat you arrive more insiiinatingly at

the heart when the stomach is at

peace. There wa.s a genial kindness
in Piyson Dale’s W’ay of preaching at

yon. It w as done in so imperceptible

fatherly a manner, that you never felt

ottended. lie did it, too, with so

much art that nobody but yonr ow^ri

guilty self knew that you were the

sinner he w’as exliorting. Yet he did

not spare rich nor poor : he preached
at the B<|uire, and that great fat farmer,

Mr Bullock the churchw’arden, as

boldly as at Hodge the ploughman,
and Bcriib the hedger. As for ISIr

Stirn, he had preached at hm more
often than at any one in the parish

;

but Stirn, though he had the sense to

know it, never had the grace to reform.

There w^as, too, in Parson Dale’s ser-

mons, something of tiiat boldness of

illustration which wouhl have boeu

scholarly if he had not made it familiar,

and which is found in the discourses

of our elder divines. Like them, he

did not scruple, now and then, to in-

ti*oducc an anecdote from histoiy, Or

borrow an allusion fiH)m some non-
scrlptnral author, in order to enliven

the attention of his audience, or render
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an argument mon' V^‘‘>*** the

good man had an object in this, a

little distinct from, ibongh wholly

subordinate to the main purpose of

his discourse. lie was a friend to

knowledge—but to knowledge accom-
panied by religion : and sometimes
lus references to sources not within

the ordinary reading of his congrega-
tion would spirit up some fanner’s

son, with an evening’s leisure on his

hands, to ask the Parson for farther

explanation, and so be lured on to a
little solid or graceful instruction under
a safe guide.

Now on the present occasion, the

Parson, wiio hail always his eve and
heart on his flock, and wiio had seen
with great grief the realisation of his

fours at the revival of the stocks

;

scon that a spirit of discotitent was
ah*eady at work amongst the peasants,

and that magisterial and inquisitorial

designs were, darkening the natural

benevolenco of the Squire
;
seen, in

short, the signs of a breach between
classes, and the precursors of the

ever inflammable feud between the

rich and the poor, meditated nothing

less tlian a great Political Sermon

—

a .’sermon that flhonld extract from

the roots of social tnitlis a healing

virtue for the wound that lay sore,

blit latent, in the breast of bis parish

of ilazeldean :

And thus ran— ^
77a- Pofiticai Sermon of ^traon

Dah.

ClIA!*Tf:il XTl.

M
'

** For cvrry man fhall l>e»r hii own Imrfleu."

r. vt,

“ Brethren, every man has his

burden. If (iod designed our lives

to end at the grave, may we not

believe that he would have freed an
existence iso brief from tin* cares

and sorrow’s to w-hi**h, since the

beginning of the w^^rld, mankind
has been subjected? Suppo^ii^ ijiat I

am a kind father, and have a chihl

wdiom I dearly love, but 1 know by a
divine revelation that he will die’ at

the age of eiglit years, snrely I

should not vex his infancy by need-

less preparations for the diiih^s of

life. If I am a rich man, I .^honld not
send him from the carossc.s of his

mother to the stern discipline of
.school. If I am a poor man, I should
not take him with me to hedge and
dig, to scorch in the sun, to freeze in

•* the winter’s erdd : why indict hard-
ships on his childhood, for the purpose
of fitting him for manhood, when 1

know that he is doomed not to grow
into man ? But if, on the other hand,
I believe my child is reserved for a

more durable existence, then shonld

I not, out of tlic very love I bear to

him, prepare his childhood for the

struggle of life, according to that

Stitt ion in which he is born, giving
many a toil, many a pain to the
infant, in order to rear and strenglben
him for his duties as man? So is

it with our Father that is in

Heaven. Viewing Ihi.s life as our

infancy, and the next as our s]»iriti].il

maturity, w’bere ‘ in the ages to ooim .

he may show the exceeding riches of

hi.s gracr,’ it is in his tenderness, as in

his wisdom, to permit the toil and the

pain which, in tasking the powers and
developing the virtue^ of the son!,

prepare it for ‘ the earnest of our
inheritance, the redemption of the

purchased po.sse.s.sion.’ Hmice it is

that every man has his burden.

Brethren, if yon believe that God i«

good, yea, bnf a*i tender a.s a linman
father, you will know that your
troubles in life are a proof that yon
are reared for an eternity. But each

man thinks his own burden the

hardest to bear : the poor man groans
under his poverty, the rich man under
the. care.s that multiply wdtii wealth.

For, so far from wealth freeing ns
from trouble, all the wise men who
have written in all agas, have repeat-

ed wdth one voice the words of the
wisest, * Wlien goods increase, they
are increased that cat them : and
what good is there to the owners
thereof, saving the beholding of them
with their eyes ? ' And this is literally

true, my brethren
;

for, let a roan bo
as rich as was the ^eat King Solomon
himself, unless he lock up all his gold
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in a cheat, it must abroad to be

divided amouffst others
;
yea, though,

like Solomon, he make him great

works—though he build houses and
plant vineyards, and make him
gardens and orchards —still the gold

that he spends feeds but the inoutiis

he employs
;

and Solomon himself

could not eat with a better relish than
the poorest ina^^on who builded the

house, or the humblest labourer who
]>lanted lh»* vineyard. Therefore,

‘when goods iucre,aso, they are in-

trcas(‘d that eat them.’ Aiui this,

rny brelhron, may teach ns (oioratioii

and compassion for the rich. We
share their riches whether they will

or not 7^we do not share their c^res.

'rhe profane, history of our own
country tells ns that a ])rinces3,

destined to be tlic greatest ?pieen that

ever sat on this throne, envied the

milk maid singing
;
and a ]>rofane.

poet, wb*>se wdsdom was only fess

than that of the inspired writers,

represents the man who by force and
wit had risen to bo a king, sighing for

the sleep vouchsafed to the meanest
of his subjects—all bearing out the

words of the son of David— ‘ The
sleep of the labouring man is si^eel,

Mdicihor he eat little or much ; but

the abundance of the rich will not

suffer him to sleep.’

“ Amongst ray brethren now pre-

sent, there, is doubtless some one
who has been poor, aad by honest
industry has made hiraself compara-
tively rich. Let Ids heart ati8wt?r

me Vhile I speak : arc not the

chief cares that now disturb him
to be found in the goods he hath
acquired?—has he not both vexations

to his spirit and trials to his virtue,

which he knew not when he went
forth to bis labour, and took no heed
of the morrow ? But it is right, my
brethren, that to every station there

shonld be its care—to every man his

burden
;

for if the poor did not sotne-

tinaes so far feel poverty to be a bur-

den as to desire to I>ettor their con-
dition, and (tx> nse t)ie language of the
world) ‘seek to rise in life,’ their most
valuable energies would never be
oronsed ;

and we should not witness

that sp^tacle, which is so common
in the land we live in—^namely, the

successful struggle of manly labour

against adverse fortune^-'S struggle

in which the triflmph of one gives

hope to thousands. It is said that

necessity is the mother of invention

;

and the social blessings which arc

now as common to us as and sun-
shine, have come from that laAV of our

nature which i)jakt‘,s us aspire towaixls

indxjtinite improvement, enriches each
successive generation by the labours
of the last, and, in free countries,

often lifts the child of the labourer to

pla<M5 amongst the rulers of the land.

iNay, if necessity is the mother of in-

vention, poverty is the creator of the

artft. if there had been no poverty,

and no sense of poverty, wliere would
hav(‘ been that wdiich we call the

wealth <if a country? Subtract from
civilisation all that has been produced
by tlie fKjor, and Avhat remains?—llie

state of the savage. Al'here yon now
see labourer and prince, a^ou would
see equality indeed—the equality of

wild men.* No; not CA'cri equality

there ! hir tlnfre, brute force becomes
bwdship, and woe to the. weak!
AMiere yon now see some in frieze,

some ill purple*, you Avould see naked-
ness in all. Where stand the palace

and the cot, yon would behold but

niuil huts and caves. As far as the

peiHant cxcel.s the king among
savage.s, so far does the society ex-
alted and enriched by the struggles of

labour* excel the state in Avhicii l*o-

vt*rty feeU no disparity, and Toil

sighs for no case. On the other hand,

if the ri(*lj were perfectly contented
AAith their wealth, their hearts would
become hardened in the .sensual enjoy-

ments it procures. It is that feeling,

by Divine Wi-^dom im))lanted in the

soul, that there, is A'anity and A^exa-

tion of spirit in the thiugs ofMammon,
which still leaves the rich man sen-

sitive to the in.stincts of heaven, and
teaches hi\n to seek for happiness in

those elevated virtues to which AA'calth

invites him—namely, protection to the

lowly ami beneficence to the distressed.

“And this, my brethren, leads me to

anotherviewof the vast subject opened

to us by the words of the apostle—
‘ Every man shall bear his own bur-

den.’ T'he worldly conditions of life

arc unequal. Why are they unequal ?

O my brethren, do you not perceive t

Think you that, if it bad been better

for our spiritual probation that thene

should be neither great nor lowly.
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rich aor poor, Providence would not

80^ have ordered the dispensations of

the world, and so, bj its mysterious

but merciful agencies, have influenced

the fraiuewoii and foundations of

society ? But if, from the ramotest

period of human annals, and in all

•the iiumberlessoxperimcuts ofgovern-

mont whicli the wit of man has de-

vised, still this inequality is ever found

to exist, may we not suspect that there

is something in the vci’y principles of

our nature to which that inequality is

ucceSvSary and cssentiiil ? Ask why
this ine(inality ! Why ? as well ask

why life is the sphere of duty and
tlie" nursery of virtues. For if all

inou were equal, if there were no
sulVering and no eayo, no poverty and
no \vt‘iilth, would you not sweep with

one blOAv the half at least of human
virtues from the world? If there

were no penury and no pain, what
would become of fortitude V—what of

patience?—what of resignation ? If

iliere were no greatness and no
wealth, whut would become of bene-

volence, of charity, of the blessed

hnman piiy, of temperance in the

midst of Iii.Kury, of justice in the

exorcise of power? Carry the ques-

tion farther
;
grant all eonditions the

same—no roverse* no rise and no fall

—nothing to hope for, iioihing to fear

—what a moral diMth you would at

once inflict nf>on all tlie energies of

Die soul, and what a iiuk between the

Iieart id’ man and tlie Providence of

God would be snapped asunder! If

we could annihilate evil, >ve should

annihilate hope
; and lio|>c, my

bn.'tliren, is the avenue to faith, if

Dierc Im? ‘ a time to weep, and a time
to laugh,’ it is that he who mourns
may turn to eternity for comfort, and
he who rejoices may bless God for

the happy hour. Ah ! my brethnui,
were it possible to annihilate the

inequalities of human life, it would
be the banishment of our worthiest

virtues, the toi-por of our spiritual

nature., the palsy of our mental fa-

culties. The moral world, like the

world wit)tout us, derives its health

and its beauty from diversity and
contrast.
• * Every man shall bear bis owii

burden.’ True : bnt now turn to wn
earlier vev.se in the same cha^^er,

—

^ Bear ye one anoiber's burdens, and

80 fulfil the law of Christ.’ Yes;
while Heaven ordains to each his

peculiar suffering, it connects the

family of man into one household, by
that feeling which, more perhaps than
any other, distinguishes us from the

brute creation—I mean the feeling to

w'hich wc give the name of symjmthij

—Die feeling for each other ! The
herd of deer shun the stag that i.*?

marked by the gunner; Die flock

heedeth not the sheep tliat creep.^

into the shade to die
;
but man has

sorrow and joy not in himself alone,

but in the joy ami sorrow <»f those

around him. He who feels only for

him.self abjures hi.s very ii.ature as

man ;
for do we not saj* (d' one wdio

lia.s no tenderness for mankind tiiat

he is iTtJiuntan ^ and do wc not call

him who sorrows wdth the .sorrowful,

huwanv *

“ Now', brethren, that which e.ape-

cinily marked the divine mission of

our Lord, is the direct ap|>eal to this

symi>athy w Inch di»tingui^hes us from
tlie brute. He seizes, not upon soim*

faculty of genius given but to few, but

upon that ready impulse of heart

w’hicli is givmi to us all
;
and in say-

ing, ‘Love one another,’ ‘Bear ye

one another's burdens,’ he elevates

the most delightful of our emotions
into the mo^t sacred of lii.s laws. 'I'lie

lawyer asks our Lord, ‘ Who is my
neighbour ? ’ Our Lord replies by
the parable ^f the good Samaritan.
The priest and the Levite saw the

wounded man that fell among the

thieves, and j>asscd by on Die other

.side. That priest might have iM3en
austere in his doctrine, that l^evite

might have been learned in the law ;

bnt neither to the learning of the

L<‘vite, nor to the doctrine of the

priest, does our Saviour even deign

to allado. He cites but the a^^tion of
the Samaritan, and saith to the law*-

yer, ‘ Which now of these three,

thinkest thou, w'as neighbour unt<»

him that foil among the thieves?
And he said, He that showed mercy
unto liim. Then said Jesus unto him,
Go, and do thou likewise.’

“ 0 shallowness of human judg-
ments ! Jt was enough to be born a
Samaritan in order to be rejected by
the priest, and despised by the Invite.

Yet now, what to us the priest and
the Levite, of God’s chosen race
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though they were? They passed
from the hearts of men when they
passed the sufferer by the wayside

:

while this loathed Samaritan, half

thrust from the pale of the Hebrew,
becomes of our family, of our kindred

;

a brother amongst the brotherhood of

Love, so long as Mercy and Aflliction

shall meet in the common thorough-
fare r)f Life !

“ ‘ Lear re one another’s burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ.’

’^ritink not, O my brethren, that this

ji|)j)Iics only to almsgiving—to that re-

lief of dhstress-w hid) is coDJinonly called

charily—to the obvious duty of devot-

ing, from our sujvertluiiies, something
that we scarcely miss, to ti)c umiits

of a starving brother. No. J appeal
to the y)oorest amongst ye, if the worst

bnrden'< are those of the* body—if

the kind NNord and the tendi'r tliought

Jjiive not often lightened vour hearts

i'lore than bread bestowed \sitfi a

grudge, and charily that humbles
ytm by a frown. Sympathy is a
beneliceijce at the rommand of n.s

all, — yea, of the pauper as of the

king ; :ui<i sym])a(l»y is Christ’.s

wealth. Sympathy is brotlierhood.

Tin* rich are told to have charity for

the. i>oor, and the pO(»r are enjoined

to respect their sujW'riors. (io\)d: 1

s'!y not to the contrary. Jlut I FSiy

aNo to the poor, ‘ ht you?' turn have

rhai'itjf for the rich;^ and I say to

the rich, ‘ In yo?ir tu?vi, rvApcct ihv

poor.^
‘ iicar yo one another's burden.**,

and so fidlil the law of Clirist."

'Diou, O pi‘Or man, envy md nor
giMidge thy brother his larger portion
of worldly go(»ds. Lelievc that lie

hath his sorrows and crosses like

thyself, and jicrhaps, ns more deli-

cately nurtured, he feels them more

;

nay, hath he not temptaticais so great

tlijit our Lord hath exclaimed

—

‘ I low hardly they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of heaven?’
And what arc temptations but trials?

—what aro trials but perils and sor-

rows? Think not that you cannot
bestow your charily on the rich man,
even wlific yo»i take your susteiiniice

from his Itands* A heathen writer,

often cited by the earliest preachers
of the gospd, hath truly eaid

—

^ Wherever there is room for a man,
tliere Is place for a benefit.’

VOL. Lxvin.—NO. ccccxxir.
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“ And I ask • any rich brother

amongst you, whbn he hath gone
forth to survey his barns and his

granaries, his gardens and orchards^

if suddenly, in the vain pride of bis

heart, he secs the scowl on the Ij^ow

of the^labourcr—if he deems himself

hated ^in the midst of his wealth—if

he feels that his least faults are

treasured up jigainst him with the

hardness of malice, and his plainest

benefits received with the ingratitude

of envy—1 ask, I say, any rich man,
whotljor straightway all ]ileasin*c

in Ill's worldly possessions does not fade

from his heart, and whether he does

not feel what a wealth of gladness it

is in the power of the poor man to

bestow 1 Tor all these tilings of

Mammon pass away; but there is

ill the smile of Jiini whom we have
served, a something that we may
takevithu.s into heaven. If, then,

VO bear one another'.? burdens, they
who arc poor v\ill have mercy on
the errors, and cempr.-.'^ion for the

griefs, of the rich. To all men it wa.«

said- yes, to tlic Lazarus as to the

Dives—* Judge not that ye be not

judged.’ But think not, () rich man,
that we preach only to tlic jioor. If it

be their duty not to grudge thee thy
substance, it i.'^ thine to do all that

may sweeten their labour, llemcm-
ber, tlfat when our Lord s,iid ‘How
hanlly sliall they that Imve riches

entfr into the kingdom of heaven,’

ho replied also to them who a.sketk
‘ Who then shall be. saved? ’ ‘The
things which are impossible with

men arc ])0spible with God:’ that

i.*5, mail loft to his own temptation^

viould fail; but strengthened by
God, he shall be saved. If thy
riches are the tests of thy trial, so

may they also be the instruments of

thy" virtues. Prove by thy riclns

that thou art compassionate and
tender, temperate and benign

;
and

thy- riches themselves may become the

evidence at ouce of thy faith and of

thy w'orks.

vV We have constantly on our lip >

the simple precept, * 1)6 unto others

as 3'o would be done by.’ Why do
we fail so often in flic practice?

Because wo neglect to cultivate' tliaf

SYMPATHY which uaturo implants as

an instinct, and the Saviour exalts

as a command. If thou wouldst do

2 u
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unto thy neighbonk as then wouldst

be done by. ponder well how thy
neighbour will rc\gard the action thou
art about to do to him. Put thyselt*

into liis place. If thou ait strong,

and he is weak, descend from thy

strength, and enter into liis weak-
ness ; lay aside thy burden fftr the

while, and buckle on his own; let

thy sight see as throagh his eyes— thy
liearl beat as in his bosonl. Du
tiiis, mid thou wilt often confess that

what bad .seemed jnst to thy })OW'cr

Avill seem harsh to his weakness. For
' as a zealous man hath not <}o'ie his

duty, when he calls lji.s brother

drunkard and beast,’* even so an
administrator of tlie law mistakes his

objvct if he writes on the grand
column of society, imly warnings that

irritate the hold, ami lerrity the

timid: and a man will be no more
viin love with law than with virtue,

.,>4f lie bo f(*ned to it »si(h rudeness

and incivilitii*s.’ f If, then, ye would

,

bear the burden of the lowly, O yp.
great— feel not only them, bnf

uith! Watch that yotir )>ride docj

not clmfe tluTji— yonr p(>Wi r does not

wantonly gall. Your worhlly inferior

i.« of the cia^^s from which the aposile>

were chosen— amidst wddeh tlii- Lord
of ('reation desceniled livni a throne
above the seraph.^..**

\H EnglUh Life,—Part IV, [Dec.

The Pareon here paused a moment,
and his eye glanced tow^ards the jiew

near the pulpit, where sat the mag-
nate of Ilazeldean. 'I’he Stjuirc was
leaning his chin thonghtriiily on his

hand, Jiis brow inclined downw'ards,
and the natural glow of his com-
plexion much heightened.

Bnt”—resumed the Parson softly,

without turning to his book, and
rather as if prompted by the sngge.s-

fioii of the moment-- '^‘Dut he who
has cultivated sympatliy commit.^ not
th(se errors, or, if committing them,
hastens to retract. So natural is

sympathy tiie good inau, that he
obeys it moehanic^iy when be .-utibrs

his^Jicart to )u; the monitor of his

con.Ncionce.. lu this sym]atlhy ludioid

the boml between rich and p<>(>r I

P»y this .sympathy, whatever onr
va^jviiig worldly lots, they become
wliat they were meant to be—<*.xer-

cist‘«^ for the virtue-^ more ]H’< idinr t^j

r.,ea< h ; and thus, li in the botly each

man bear hi-' own bnrdett, yet in tin*

fellowship ot the ‘•lUil aU liave c<vnimon

relief in lK*aring tin- bnr<ieii.s of cacii

other,

‘"ThL is tlic law of Clirist-dulfil

it, <

)

my th»( k I

Jim* the Parson chjscd Ins ser-

mon, and the congregation bowetl
their heads.

+ ih.•IriiEMi T.a vi.oK— Of < 1i ni*ii** n J*n>rh no

.

ParM I

.
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ANCIRNT AND MODERN FXOQT^ENCK.

Er/>QTTEN<::f:, in it« liiglje«t is

beyond all fjuestioii the preat<‘?^t exer-

ti(H) uftlie human mind. It re(iuin‘s for

its conception a combination of the
most exalted fa«:uliics

;
for its execu-

tion, a union ofthe most extraordinary
powers, rnite in thought the inoRl

varied and dissimilar fanilties of the

soul—stnmtrth of iiiuhnstandinp with
brilliancy of iininiination : tire of con-
ception with solidity ot judpinenl

;
a

retentive memory witli an enthu'iiastic

fancy
;

the* warnitli of poetry with the

coldness of prose ; an e\ e for tlie 1#an-
ties of !'iature with a command of the

realities of life
;
a mind .stored with

facts and a heart leeminp with im-
pressions—and yon will form the 'de-

inenis fnun which the most fKuverbd
•-tvle of oratory is 1<? be created. 1^i;i

this is not all. IMjysical povMT-, ifa

not essential, are at lea.‘<t a prea^
adilition to llie mental fpialilies ro-^

rpiirt'd for its suc(‘ess. 'I'he orator

iniMt have at (‘iice the lengthened

tlionpht w hich i.s retjuisiio for a pro-

longed arpument. and the ready wit

which can turn to the bc>t ad^anta^re

any incident wdn'ch may o(‘enr in the

Course of it»^ delivery. More than all

i.s remi|||(I llie^^V of purpose, rite

eiierj|||^BH||l^^ turn,

w Iii(m^WBnsr^Rbc)St» vainable aml
imp(»nant la^lty ofthe mind, st# it i.s

the mie most nrely t<' be met with in

any walk of life, and least of all in

combination wdtii the. brilliant and
imaginative tpi‘‘dities, winch arc the

very soul of every art which i.s to sub-

due. or captivate mankind.

It is not snrprisinp that the art of

the orator .shotdd rctpiirc, for its hiph-

est fliphts, Ro rare a combination of

((iiidities, for of all the oiVorts of the

human mind it is the most astonishinp

in its nature, and the most traiiaceud-

ant in its immediaie tritnnphs. The
wisdom of the philosopher, the elo-

quence of the historian, the sapacity

of the statesman, the capacity of the

general, may produce more lasting

etTocts upon hurnaa afiPairs ,* but they

are incomparably less rapid in their

inflnence, and 1^ intoxicating from

the ascendency they confer. In the

BoUtude of his library the sage medi-

tates on the truths which are to influ-

ence the thonphts and direct the con-
duct of men in future times ; amidst
thf‘ strife of faction the lopi.slator dis-

cerij* the measures calculated, after a
loop cmirse of years, to alleviate cx-
i<tiup evils or ]irodnce happine.sR yet
iinboni

;
during long an<l wearisome

carnpaipns tiie commander throws hiK

sliield over the fortunes of his country,
am] prepare.^ in .silence and amidst
obloquy the mean.s of maintaining its

independence. Ibit the triumphs of

the orator are immediate; his infln-

ence is instantly felt ; his, and his

alone, it is

'Hit* of liKteiiitif; itctiat&fi t,> command.
Til ' threats oi {laiii .\ml rum tu dc'-pis**, ^

1 o s^attiT n'rr n flrnilu.ii Jaiid.

p
And rr.nrl l.U in a imti-m’s

H'o Stand up bcfm*e a va.^t assemblj^
wmiposed oi men td' variou.s passions,

liabits. and piTqK»s.sn.‘Jsiuns ; to con-

eiliate tlieir feelinp,s by thr* art, and
carry away their jiuVpment by the

(‘loquence, of tlte orator: to sec every

gaze al length turned on his counte-

na nets and every ear intent on the

words w’hich drop from his lips ; to see

iiiditfet-ence turn into excitement, and

aversion melt aw^ay amidst enthu-

sia.^m ;
lo hear thunders of applause

at the close of every sentence, and
behold the fire of enthusiasm kindled

in every eye, as each successive idea

h brought forth
;
and to think that all

this i.s the creation ofthe, moment, and
has sprung extempore from the ardour
of his conceptions, and the inspiration

they have derived from what passes

around him, is perhaps the greatest

triumph of the human mind, and that

in which its divine origin and immortal

destiny is most clearly revealed.

It. is the magnitude of the combina-

tion requisite for its greatest oftorts

which renders eloquence of the loftiest

kind so extremely rare among man-
kind. * It is less" frequent than the

highest flights in cj>ic or liramatic

poetiy. Greece produced three great

tragedians, but onlyone Demosthenes;

CicoTO stands alone to sustain by his

singly? strength the fame of Komaii

oratory. Antiquity oonld not boast
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of more than five oi' six persons who,
liy the common consent of their con-

temporaries, had attained the higliest

rank in forensic eloquence ; it is doubt-
ful if moVlern times could count as

many : as many, we mean, who
have attained the very highest place

in this noble and dithcult art
;

for,

doubtless, in the second class, jreat
numbers of names are to be foiind;

nnd in the third thoir name is legion.

It is not meant to be asserted that

great temporary fame and inlliieuco by
eloquence may not be, and often has
been, acquired by pei-sons who arc

deficient in many of the (|ualities

above enumerated, as requijed to form
a perfect orator. AVithout don In,

brilliancy ofgenius will often, for pass-

ing ott'ect, compensate the want <»f

solidity (»fjudgment
;
ami fire of ima-

gination make us for the moment for-

a squeaking voice, a diminutive

ire, an ungainly coimtcnancc. No
at times, commanded tiie attej

tion of the House of ('ommons nv

entirely than the late Mr Wilbe
force, and yet his stature was snjall,

and his voice weak and painfullv

shrill. But groat earnestness of

will and brilliancy of fancy are re-

quired to compensate such dcfi*ct8

:

and we are persuaded that none
will more readily admit the justice

of these observations tlian’ those

who have laboured under, and, by
their powers, in a certain degree sur-

mounted them.
As little is it intended to assert that

vast infiuonce may nf»t be a<'f|uired,

and unbounded celebrity for the lime
obtained, not merely without the co-

operation of such varied and exleusivo
(lualitics, but by the aid, in tmuiy cape.s

of the very reverse. As temporary
influence, not lasting fame, is the
immediate and chief end of oratory,

its style must be adapted to the pre-

vailing cast of mind, and ruling inte-

rests or passions, of the i)er.son.s to

wiiom it is addressed
;
and as it will

.share in elevation of sentiment, if that

is thoir characteristic, so it will be
deformed by vulgarity or eelfl^hriess

when they are vnlg.nr and selfish. It

is a common saying, that a speaker

must descend to the level of liis

audience, if ho means to command
their suffrages or enlist their passions

;

and we have only to look around us to

see how often, in assemblies of an in-

ferior, interested, or impassioned cha-

racter, the highest celebrity and most
unbounded success are attained by
}>er30ii8 who not only have exhibited

few of the qualitif‘s of a refined ora-

tor, but who had studiously concealed

those which they did possess, and
secretly despised in their hearts the

arts to which their triumphs hail been

owing.* But this is no more than i^

theicjse witli all the arts which aim at

inllmuicing charming maiikmd.
The theatre, the romance, poetry it-

self. share at times in tlie same degra-

daVon. It would bo as uninst lo stig-

matise oratory as the art soplii-<ts

or (leclaiinors, intended to seduee or

leccivi'' tlio.se wlJ?) cannot see through

its lU'tiJiceH, a« it would be to reproach
the stage with tin* vulgarity of the

bmi'oon, or novels with the licentious-

iic-'S of Aretin, or ]>.>etrv with the

seductions of Ovid. We must not

think lightly of fin ait which has been

ennobled by the eiforts of Cicero ami
Burke in the most refined as.'-einblies,

iKTause it lia.« also led to the triumph*.!

(d' (.rCoimell ant^^kes mo>i

To lhe'hIgbesClWim]fflill^^e art

of oratory, that first blessiijg*,

Cjvh. J^iiiKitTT, is indi<pen.sable.

More truly of it than of the liberty

of the prcs.s, it may iKt said, It is

onr vital air: withdraw it, and we
perish.’’ Kegiilatis^l frt^cdom is essen-

tial to its success. It is liard to say

whether it perishes most rapidly

amidst the studied servility of courtly

rhetoric, or the coarse adulations of
democratic flattery

;
whetliei* the

atmosphere of Constantinople or that

of New York is most fatal to it.s

existence. Genius, and that of the
very highest kind, may exist in des-
potic communities

;
hut it is degraded

by selfi«Iiiief»s and inistlirected by scr-

• This was well known ip ancient ^mes, " (k»rnipbis** says Quintilian, ^ ali-

huando et vitioifas orationca, qnaa iamen plerique judiciorum pravitote mirautur,
quam tntilia iinpropria, obsciira, tumiaa, humilia, sordtda, lasciva;, f^niinata sunt

;

non kudantuT modo a plen'i^que, bed quod pejus est^ propter hoe ipeteufy quod
euHt prara laiulunturJ^—InH, Orel, ii. 5.
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vility. Where there is only one rul-

ing power ill the state—be it monar-
chical, aristocratic, or democratic

—

this corruption is equally certain, and
cMiually unavoidable. The sonorous
periods in which Fontanes celebrated
tlie triumphs of the empire, the impas-
sioned strains in wdiicli Itobesjiierre

eulogised tlie incormptiblo virtue of
the people, the coarse flattery witli

^vhich O'f’onnell captivated liis igno-
rant mid exi'itable audiences, equally
marked the approach of the period in

whieli oratory, il such a nU/miv rou-
tinued, must die a natural death.

I'mh-r such iiiHuences it necessarily

perished from its own oxaL'geration

:

it eea.sed to be impressive, it beatme
ridicuhnis. As in all llic other 'arts

Ariiich are intc-mled to jilease and in-

truct maulvind, Tui th, anTl a regard
ti» tlie limits of nature, are e':.-'«Mitiai to

its suceesjg. Exaggeration and hyper-
bule not onl,\ degrade the chara<fter

<H eloquence, but (iesTro\ its iuHueuee,

because they induce a >tylc- <tf expres-
si«»n with wiiicli siibse(jMent times,

emaiicipatiul IVom passing inliiumces,

(Muiiot syinjiatlii^e look upon as

enjitemptiblo, 'riien, and then only,

will oratory attain its highest perfec-

ti »ii, during that period ‘‘slow^to
conn*, .«o(»n to pcrisli,” a^'racitus said

<d’,balanced freedom, during which no
4me interest in the state is irresistible ;

and In.aiijjMig the vices or

resisting the encnSaCTiiiwits of otlicrs,

can liml a fulcrum from wdieiu-e to

direct its ell’orts. Withdraw the ful-

<Tiun—remove the supp^u t— and truth,

and with it genius, will sink to lise

iKi mure.
It is surprising, however, liow .soli-

citous the human soul i.s for liberty

of exjnessioii
;
how eagerly, if one.

channel is closed, it seeks out and
often tinds another. When tlie power
of Ooverumeut, m* the tyranny of the

majority, has shut out the natural

expression of unfettered opinion in the

discussion of the social and political

interests of man, it taktxs refuge in the

regions of imagination. Ittmiance lie-

comes the vehicle of independent
thought : the stage the arena of nnre-

straiued debate. So delightful is free

expression to the bnmau mind, that

it proves agreeable even to those

•whose ascendency may seem to bo

endangered by its prevalence. It may

appear strange, Hut it is undoubt-
edly true, that the germ of the doc-
trines of human perfectibility, the

general vices of those in authority, and
the expedience of universal freedom
alike in trade and employment, ema-
nated from the precincts of the most
despotic authority in Europe, and at

the period of its highest exaltation.
It ill the palace of Versailles, in

the court of tlie Grande Monarque,
and when discharging the duties of
tutiir to the Dauphin, that Fenelou
wrote, for the instruction of his ro\al
pupil, Trltwofjue—])erhaps the most
thoroughly dtunocratic work, in its

lM incipIcs,Jliat ever emanated fiom the
j»en of genius. Tt was in the boudoir
of iMadame dc l*oni]>adour, and when
surrounded by the curruptiuiis uf Louis
XV., that Quesuay first announced
the doctrines of throwing all taxes on
the land, and of universal freedom of
trade and orcupiition, which have sub-
sequently liad pow erfiil an influence

.in producing the Kevolution of Franco,

and altering the ) political sy.stem and
Social conditions of Great Dritain.

d'he extraordinary perfection to

which tragedy has been brought iu

many modern countries wdiere the iii-

.^‘litniions are of a (les|*f)tic character,

is m.iinly to be ascribed to this cause.

The stage became the outlet of inde-

])eudeiU thought : it w as there alone

that unfettered expression could be

safely attempted. Ihit into the mouths
of liLtorical or imaginary characters,

portraying remote events, for the

mo.st pari drawn from the classical

ages of (Greece or Home, such unre-

strained ideas attracted no disquietude

ill tlio (leposiroi ies of autliority . They
were rcganlcd ns an attribute of a

l»riineval world, which had as little

relation to the present, and as little

beaiing on its fortunes, as the skele-

tons of the Mammoth, or the back-

bones of the Ichthyosauri, on its mate-

rial iiileresis. A direct argument iu

favour of rejuiblicaii institutions tvoujd

have secured for its author a place in

the Bostile, or in the dungeons of the

Inquisition
;

an incitement to the

people to take up arms, to dethrone

the rciguiiig monarch, wmuld have led

to the scaffold
;
but tlio most eloquent

and impassioned declamations iu sup-

port :)f boilk the one and the other,

when couched in verse, put into the
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mouth of Virginius or Brutns, and re-

peated on the stage by a populaj*

actor, excited no sort of apprehension.

On the contrary, it was only the more
admired ftom its very novelty. Such
hleas fell on the mind, ainidsl the

seductions and i*e3trictions of a des-

potic court, with somewhat of the

charm with which the vqicc of nafairc,

and the picture of her bea\ilies, was in

the last <iuys of the French monarchy
listened to from the gifted pen of

Uonsseaii, or the vehement and imagi-
nary passions of the ( jivek Corsairs, as

delincaleil by 14^'ron, wer<‘ r< garded
by the worn-out victims of Loudon
dissipation.

If we would see i[» modern llteni-

tnretlie most exact c<»iint»Tpnrt whii li

Europe has he<*n able Ut pr(\st*nt fo

the oratorical perfection of auti/piiiy,

we must look for it, not in the debates

of its National As-jemblic^, or even the

eflusions of its pulpit elolt|nence, but in

the speeches of its great tragic ]»oets.

The best declaitiation«i in (’oriicille,

Altieri, and S'diillor, are i^ttcn nothing

but ancient eh»|n*‘iice put into \er-*'

The breviiy and forrr of S{iai;-p(‘'n«-

belong to tin* same schtMr!. These
men exhiibit the same condensation of

ulea.s, tcr.’-cucs> of expression, depth of

thought, acquairitnnce with tlx* secret-

of the heart, wlii<'h have rendered the

historians and orators of untifjuiiy

immortal. Like them in their liighest

tlights. they fire-Mii iniellecl and
genius di-daiuing the attractions ol

stylo, the Howrrs of rhetoric, the ain-

plificatioiis of imagiiiati(m. and n*>t.

ir.g .solely on condensed rea^^on, cogent

argument, and irapa‘«sione<l pathos.

They are the bones and muscles <»f

thought, without itsfirisaiiieair oru^ver-

ing. It is thi'-i circumstance which
rendered their drama '‘O popular, and
has given Us great riia.-teis their

c^)lo.ssal rcfUitation
;

an<l in tlieir last-

ing fame may he found the

decisive proof of the undying influence

of tfie highest .species of elo<inence on
caltiyatcd minds. .Men and women

went to the theatre not to be instructed

in the story— it was known to all ; not
to be dazzled by stage eflect—there

was none of it ; but to hear oratory of
the highest, patho.s of the mo.st mov-
ing, niagnaniriiit^' of the most exalted

kind, repeated with superb (fleet by
the first ])tTforiners. The utmost
veheimmce of action, with all the aids

of intonation, action, and delivery, was
employed to heighten th(^ of

condtm.scd eloquence, conveying free

ami lofty .s^nitiincnts which (’onld no-
\vhcrc cl.se be heard. 'Hi is w\as the

secret <»f tin* wonderful iiitiuenre of

the stage on the polishcil socii-ty of

loin's, during tlie latter days of the

moiuirchy. 'J'lte audience in the //ar-

tart uiight be seen repeating every
celebrated speech with tlie actor.

To illustrate the-e observations, we
shall <ul>joiii a few passages—tw o from
Corneiile. one from Sliak.sjM?art‘, one
from Allieri, an^ two from Sc)iilb*r,

in pP'Hc—partly to show how nearly

they approach to tin* ^tyle of aiicient

oratorN. and partly from a sen-e of

flu* hopi le-.sm-s*; of any trainlation

conveying nu»re tijaii a f»ro.<aic id«*a

t»f I he tei'sene-s and vigour (»f the

original*^,

—

tho pf'oplc an* the nustor,
tntinilt*' bw nae national ovenls.

K- the v«nr’e of reason coiip.uUed. Honours
are ‘oid fo the luonyiiobinous, auihority

yielded tv the iffcJl^ieditiouH. Tlie.so

little »-oe,Ti‘ighs, made for a year, see-

ing tlie term of iheir power so near ex-

piring. r.'oi'e the ino-t ansj>i('iou« designs

to iiiioarr), frcnii the drf*a<i that tithers

v^ho follow may obtain the credit of them.
As they have iittle .sh-ne in the properly
whieli they eunitnand, they reap without
ho-italoni in the harvest of the public.

well as>ured that eyery oin? will

gladly pardtm what they theins(dv«s

hope to do oil a future occasion. The
wor^t of states* i** the pop^d^*-r st.ite.’’*

rornc'dlo’s cclcbrnlcd piciure of
Attila, which he puts into the month
of Ocitar, but which was really in-

tended for Louis XIV., exhibits

* Clnnaj Act ii. h, 1.

" Quelle prodigicuse nuperkiritth” sayfiLVjdtairc hi hiv CtmmfinttirifB on this pfts-

^.age, de la belle Po^sic sur la prose ! Toiifv le.s ecnvaiiin politiqnes ont dl^layd ces
perjsceH, anonn n*a approclii^ de Ja force, de la. profondeur, de la netted, de la prd-
atHion de ce iliscours de Cinna. ^'ons les corps dVtat auraiciit du liesieter a oetie

piece, pour apprendre a pentcT et a parler.*’— Voi.t^uik, Vomiiutntaire» tar Carnrille^
iii, ^0'!,
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another example of the condcnsccl

style of oratory, perhaps still more
applicablii to a "reatcr man than the

Grande Monarr|iic,

—

“ 1 have seeu him, alike in peace
ami war, hear everywhere the air of

the eoii'nieror of the earth. Often have
1 behclil tlh' fiercest natioin:) disarm hi*^

wrath by their i^uhinhsiou. 1 have seen
all tile pleaMire of hifi heroic tuinJ

savouriji#? of tlie jj^rdiul ami tlie luagiii-

tiffiit, while hi.-, cea^ele^s foresight in

the iniclftt of pence liiul prepared the
trtiim]>tis of war

; hi-- noble anxiety,
which, amid'^t lus very recreations pre-

j»areU the Mic.ces.-* of future designs. Too
happy llie people atjaimst whom he doef>

not lurii liis iiiMmihle amis' J have
seen him, coiercil witli ‘‘Uioke ainl^u.^t,

gi\e the nobleMt exruuple to lii.s *nnv *

.spread t**rror e\erM\]icre l^v Ids own
danger - overinrn walls by a single

glance, and heap hi- own <‘.)n«|uef7*< on
the brokcji pride of the kiughtie-t mo-
iiarchs."

' •

Xaprdoou said, if ho had lived hi

time, lie would lunc mmle ('m-
luilh* his lirst eouncillor of.-sttito. lie

was right : for his thoughts w'erc

mure allied lu the magnanimity of the

lim-u than the jiatlius uf the tragedian;

and his language savoured more of
the sonorous periotUoftlie orator tlian

the (ire ot the puet.

Ile.^iito these specimens of French
tragic eluijiienee, \v<; gladly place tlie

w ell -known speech ofByutus in .Wh/s
f which proves that Shakspeare
was endow ul w'itli the \cry soul of

ancient 01 atory :

—

Romans, countrymen, and lovers I

Hear me ft>r my can.-e, and be .silent that

you may hear
; believe ine for iiiiiic

honour, and have re^pee.t to mine honour
that you may helieve

;
eeu.sure iiie in

your wisdom, aiul awake your sc*n,-esthat

yon may the better judge. If there be
any in thi- as.sembly, any dear frsend of

C'uisar's, to him I say that Rriiiu * hoe to

(!;ertar W'as not less lliiiu lli^. If, then,

that friend demand wliy Brums ros»e

against Ciesar, thin ia my aiisw’er : not
that I loved ('rnsrir lese, but that 1 loved
Rome more. Had you rather that Cy>ar
were living and die all i^laves, than that

Ca’sar wore dead to live all ft*ee men ?

As Fmsar loved me, I weep for him ; a.s

he was fortunate, I rejoice in it ; as he
was valiant, I honour him : but, as he was

ambitious, 1 slew Him, There arc tears

for his love, joy for his fortune, liuuour

for his valour, and death for his ambi-

tion. Who is there so base that would
be a bondsman { If any, spe ik, for him
have 1 otfended. Who is here so rnde

that would not be a Roman I If any,

.•^peak, for him have 1 olFonded. Who is

here so vile that will not love his coun-

try If an^v speak, for him have I

idfcniled. 1 have done no more to Cmsar
than you should do to Brutus. The
Muestion of his death is enrolled in the

('apitol
; his glory i< not <^*xtenuated,

wherein he was worthy ; nor his oifencos

enforced fjr which he suffered death.’’

f

This is in the highest style of

ancient oratory. Whoever has Iiad

the good fortune to hear this noble

speech ff‘pe:Uetl by the liii!=, and with
the impressive manniT of Kemble,
will have no dilliculty in conceiving

how it was that eloquence in (Treece

and Uumc accjuired so mighty an
a.-ceiidency, Shakspeare has shown,
bowe\er, in the speecli of Antony,
which follows, that lie is not les.s

muster of tluit imporluiit part of ora-

tory which consists in moving ilic

feciing', and conciliating by jiatho? an
adveive audience. Antiquity never

cvuicoised anything more skilful, or

evincing a more thorough know-
ledge of the humau heart, than thus

tuniiiig ii.-ide the lofty patriotic and
republican ideas awakened by Bru-
tu.s’ speech, first by the exhibition of

(. a snrV garments, rent by the daggers
of his murderers, and yet wet with

his blood, and then unveiling the

mangled corpse itself!

The eUnjiieiice <»f Alfieri and Schil-

ler, pcrhaji>, of all modern WTiicrs,

IS that w hich apjn-oaches most closely

to the brief and condensed style of

ancient oratory. I'he speech of Icilins,

ill the noble drama of Virginia^ by the

fir^l of these w*riiors, affords a fair

specimen of its power :

—

“ Li.«ten to iny words, 0 people of

Rome ! I who heretofore have iiever^lieeii

deceitful, wholiave never either belayed
or sold my honour ; who boast an ignoble

origin, but a noble heart ^ hear me. This

iiinoceui free maid ie daughter of Virgi-

nius. At such a name, 1 see your eyes

flash with teepleudeut fire. VirgiuiusSs

fighting for you in ike field : think ou the
^ jr

* (JottXKai.K, Anihif Act ii. s. 5. t Julim CiT^aVy Act iii. s. 2.^
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depravity of the tiiuvs ; meanwhile, ex-

posed to hhame, the victim of outrage, his

daughter remains iu Home. And who
outrages her X Come forioard, O Marcus !

s>hovv yo^l^s^'^U*. Why tremble you ? He
IS well known to you : the last slave of

the tyrant Appius aud his first minister

—of Appiiis, the mortal enemy of every

virtue—of Appius, the haughty, stern,

ferocious oppressor, who Jias ravUed
from you your freedom, aud, to embnter
the robbery, has left yon your lives. Vir-

ginia is my promifepJ bride : 1 love her.

Who 1 am, hiieed not say : bOiue one may
perhaps remind yon. 1 your tribune,

jour defender : but in vain. You trusted

rather the deceitful wv rds of another than

my free speech. We now suftcr, iu com-

, moil slavery, the pain of your delusion.

AVhy do I say more ! The heart, thftarin,

the boldness* of leiiius is known to you

not less than the name. From you I de-

mand inj free l/rldo, Tliis man does nut

ask her : lie styles her sLtvo- he <lr;us

lier, he forces her. Icilius or Mareas la

a liar : say, Uoiuans, which it is.’^

'That Schiller was a great drainatie

and Ij lie poet, need be told to inaie

who have the slightest acqutiiiitaiice

with European litoraUiro
;

but hi'i

gieat oratoneal powers arc in>t so

generally «ai»i>reciared, for Ihey have
been lost iu the blaze of liU poeiie.

geniu?. They were, liowever, of the

vejy Jiighest order, as will at onre
a]*pear fioui the foil^o^ing translation

(imperfect as it, of course, is) in prose,

which ne have attein[ited of the eele-

brateil speccliec of Shrewslmry and
Burleigh, w'lio disciihSeil hr fore (^ueen
Elizabeth tlie great (picslion ofCinceii

Mary's execiUioH, iu liU uoble tragedy

of Maria Sluatt :

—

MianvNsiirriv.
*' God, uhobc wondrous hand has four

time? prou acJ you, and who to-day

gave the feeble arm of gray Iniirs strength

to turn a^itle tie* stroke of a madman,
bhoiild inspire confidence. 1 will nut
now Rpeak in the name of justice ; this is

not the tinio. In such a tumult you can-

not hear her still small voice. Consider

this only ; you are fearful now of tlic

livirfj^Mary ; but 1 say it is not the living

you have to fear. Tri ftihlt at the dead—
the MieadtuL She will rise from the

grave a fiend of di;»»em>ioii. Site will

awaken the spirit of rcvtuige in your
kingdom, and wean the hearts of your
abjccte from yon. At present f<he is an*
»bject of dread to the Hritinh ; but when

she is no more, they will revenge her.

No longer will she then be regarded as
the enemy of their faith ; her mournful
fate will caubti her to appear only as the
granddaughter of their king, the victim
of muirs hatred and woman^s jealousy.

Soon will you see the change appear !

Drive through London ofter the bloody
deed lias been done ; hliow' yourself to
the people, who now surround you with
joyful ucclainatioiiM : then will yon sec
another England, another people \ No
longer will you then walk forth encircled
by the radiance of heavenly jii'^tice winch
now biiula every heart to you. Dread
the frightful name of tyrant \%liiih will

precede j'ou lhroni;h shuddering heart',

find rcNOUiid through every street where
you nass.'. Von haie dune tin* la.'it irre-

voc*ui:U‘ deed. What head fctainU la-t

nhcu tbi- '^aeivd mie has fallen

nrui.Kinn.
‘‘ Thou s:iye-t, my Q ii on. thou lov/‘st

thy 'tM'ople more thi.i thyself 'diow it

n'M\ ! CIiouav not j>e:n-e for your.('If,aiMi

leav’i* di-«‘ord to junr f>»-oide. Think on
the Church! .Shall the ancient ifaith be
Tcblorel ruth lliis Stuait! Sliall the
monk of new bo-d n lure the legate of
Home return lo ^hul, iij> our clmreb'*

,

de throne our <i'iccn f J demand the honb;
of ail your subjects item jon. As >ou
now decide, jou are “aved or loft. 'ritib

is m» time for womannh i*ity : the ^'al\a-

tion of your people is jour highe$:t iluiy.

Has Shrewsbury sa\cd your life to-day !

1 ud! deliver la,gland, and that is more.”
— Mu 'iO Si'urtj Act iv. s. 7.

Dcmosliiciios eouhi linvo wiitteii

nothing innn- jKiworful—(’icero inia-
giiiml nothing more persuasive.

^Ve. ^hiill now, lo jiutify our as^sor-

tioii llnU it is in the ilramalie iioets

of iiiodeni Euroj.e that a parallel can
alone be found to the condensed power
of aucient clofjueiice, proceed lo give
a few »jUolatioiKs from tlic ino.>t cele-

brated ppecehes of antifpiity. Wc
have selecte.d, in general, those from
the liistoriun^i, as they are shorter
than the orations delivered in the
lonini, and cun be given entire. A
fragment from a speech of Demos-
thenes or Cicero gives no sort of idea
of the original, because what gws be-
fore H withheld. To scholars wc need
not jdead indulgenct! for the imidc-
tpiacy of our tran^lations ; they vviK
not expect what they know lo be
iinpos.sibIe.

* Virt/inia, Act i. s. 3.
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'J'acitus, in his Life of Agricola, puts

into the mouth of Galgacus tlie fol-

lowing oration, when he was animat-

iiif; the Caledonianti to their last battle

witli the Uoiiians under Agricola.

“ As often as 1 roRect on the onj;iw of

the war, and our necessities, I feel a
strong conviction that this dav, and your
will, are* about to lay the fhiindaiions

of nritish liberty. For we have all known
what slavery [>, mid no place of retreat

lies behind us. Tlie sea even is insecure

when the Itoninn fleet ho>ers around.

Thus arms and war, ever covi tcd by the

b^a^e, are ii'*w the only refuge of the

cowardly. Ju foriiuT in wliieh the

llnton*' fought with varimw success

agaiiiM the Koinans, our valour was a

v'-soiiiTO to look to, for^^e, tlie nobk*it of

.all the natloiH, rit'.d on that account

]*laced in its iu:no-t rei'e^^e^^, nnu ed to

the spectacle of ^crvitlld^^ Mid oiire\e.s

I'ven iiiMolatf from itOiritefn! riglit. \V *,

the last of the earth, and of freedom, uii-

ktiown lofaiueJniVt'beenhithenodof’eti^iK d

by our r.‘mott*Mh»; ikav, the cxtri'U.e

limits of llri lain appear, and tin* unkiiuVMi

i- ever ngaKled as the magnificent.

No refuge i.- belniid u.-
;
naught but tho

loeks and the and ihe deadlier

Komans : meii ho««i; pride you hau* in

%aiu nought to deprecate by moderation

and Hjih.servience. Tin* robbers of tlie

gloln', when the land fmlfi they .scour the

rea. I.', the enemy rich, the> are avari-

<nous; i.-> he ]>o')r, they are amhilioiis '

the Fa>t and the \V ef4 are unable to

^all:lte tlnurdedres. ^^'ealtll and poverty

are al:ke coveted by their rajiaeity. To
cany olf, mu'^aere, sei.af on false pre-

tonee.**, they call empire; and v\hen they

make a de-^ert, they call it peace.
“ Niilnre ha- made children and rehi-

tion‘' deaiei^ to all : they are carried off

by levies to serve cl.sewliere: our wives

and si.slers, if they escape the lu.^t of our
cuiemies, arc seduced hy these J'rinuJ^

and ijucftii. Our goods and fortunes they

pci/.e on a.^ tribute, our corn a.s supplies ;

our %'ery bodies and hands they wear out

amidst strifes and contumely, in fortify-

ing bUtiuns in the woods and marslie.<.

Serfs bora in servitude are once bought,

and ever after fed by their nia.sters; llri-

tain alone daily buys its slavery, daily

feeds it. As in families tlio la.^^t slave

piirchused i.s often a laughing-stock to

Ihe re.st, ro wc, the lust whom tliey have
reduced *^10 bluvery, are the first to be
agoiiibpd by their coniuiuely, and reserved
for destruction. We have neither fields,

nor iuiiieruls> nor linrbours, in working
which we can be employed ; the valour

and fierceness of# the vanquished arc

obnoxious to the victors : our very dis-

tance and obscurity, as they render us the

safer, make us Hie more suspected. Lay-
ing aside, therefore, all hop%of pardon,
asaiimc the courage of men to whom sal-

vation and glory are alike dear. The
Trinobaute.s, under a female leader, had
courage to burn a colony and storm
casj^s, and, hjisl not their success rendered
them negligent, they would have cast ofl:

the yoke. \N'o, untouched and uncon-
qiiored, nursvod in fieedom, shall we not
^how, on the fir.st oiibet, what men Cale-

donia has ]iur.‘>ed in her bosom ?

“ Do not believe the Koni:in.s liave the
‘ aine prowess in war as lu.*?! in peace.

They have grown great on onr divisions :

they know hoiv to turn tlic vices of men
to tha glory of their own army. As it

has been drawn together by .'-uccess, so

^li-Uftter will (ii-.-olve it, unle^.^ you t-up-

p<>-o that tlie Cauls and the ftermaiiR,

ami, I am a-liaiiicd to say, many of the

iintoif, who now lend their blood to a
fwri >gii nsurpation, and in their hearts

aic rather euemic.- than fclavcfs can bo
retained hy faith and afi’eclion. Fear and
terror aic but i^lendcr bond-^ of attach-

ment ;
when }ou rtinove thoin, as fear

rcriM.“' terror begins. All tlie inciteinciits

of victory are on our tide; m> wi\e.s iu-

flime the Uoiiiaii.*' : no parent.'' are there,

to call .'hame on tlieir flight; they have
no eoiinlry, or it i.s ehsewhere. Few in

number, feaitul liom ignorance, ga/.ing

on unknown woods and tho gods

liave iMivered thorn shut in and bound
into your liaml.s. Let not their vain

a‘-;'c< t, the glitter of silver and gold,

wiiicii neither covers i.or wound.*:, alarm

\fMi. la tlie very lino of the enemy we
shall find onr friends; the Ihitons will

iToognisc their ow'ii cause
;

the Gauls

will lecolloct iheir t'ornuT freedom; the

other tjeriiKins will desert them, as lately

he l’.sipii have done. No objects of

terror are behind them
;

naught but

empty castle.*!,•ago-iiddcn colonie.s ; dis-

seiwiou betw'ecii cruel ma.sters and un-

willing Blave.-!, sick and discordant cities

Here a loader, an army ;
there are tri-

butes, and payments, .and the badges of

servitude, which to bear for ever, or in-

stantly to avenge, lie.>3 in your arms. Go
forth then into the field, and think of

your aucestor.s and your deaceudaiits.’^
^

It is scarcely necessary to say that

lliis speech w as written hy Tacitus

;

most certainly nothing half so perfect

was ever conceived by Caledonian

chief or Caledonian orator, from that

* Aijricola, c. 31, 32.
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day to this. But aa* t>ie great 8|>eechcs

in anti((uity wore all written, this

gives a spocimeii, doubtless of the

most favourable kiud,f»f the style of

oratory Nvli?ch prevailed amongst them.
No modern historian has either ven-

tured or been able to put anytiling so

nervous and forcible into the luoutli

of any orator, how grea^ soever.
,
If

he did, it would at once be kiiwii
that it had not been spoken, but was
the Iriiit of the composition of the

closet.

Catiline, w'ho, like many other

revolutionists, po‘*se.«scd abilities com-
mensurate to liis wickedness, thus

addre.ssed t!ic consjjiiabus who w'vre

associated to overtuni the sway of th*'

Bonian patricians :
—

** Had not >our valour and fidelity hocn
W'uli known 0) me, w'ouid ha\c
bi'Cu the smiles of Fonune : the pro ]»i'eL

of a^ niiiil’iN d'niuiiatiuii V'uul i in vain

have op<‘jit’'l u]j'Ui ; inu would I ha>e
ini-takou ille.Mve for rtaliuc-, uii-

cvMaiu thing for <-erlaiu But ^mee, ou

iJiany and greit rwe'i-^iuui-, I leu-' kn<wvii

you to be bruve and friithfol, J luw^ mk-
ton'd toengaifo lu the gn atcrt and uobie-t

uiuiertakni«
;

loi J well know that goud

and i \il are <‘.Jiuuion tu uni and me. That
frlciid‘'hip at I' liglh is secure which ih

fouiidiol ou wi-liiug and dreading
^
the

same things You ail know whvtt de.*ign.•^

1 havv Idiig revohed in mv imu^
;

bi'fc

my eoiirid»-)i.*e in tleni dii:l> iiiiTca'C.-,

whtni 1 reflect tvhat onr fate i- likely to

be, if we do not vindi<ate our freeiloiu

by our own hand-^. For, the re-

josblir lia'i fiilh'u under llie jiowcr and
doiriiiiion of u tew, kiug-^ \ndd their tri-

I UU;'‘, g'Aeriior^hip^ their p^oflt^ l** ihcin;

all the re-t, v\hei];er .‘^trcuwon-, good,

noth; or igudhi*
, tlif‘ nure vnl;,ar :

without lufluenee, without anihority, W'e

an- ubnoxiou- Ui thti't* lo^w hvm, *il' the

<’.omiaonweali.h t*xi-ted, wc ibunld lie a
terror AU honour, fa\ our, power, w ealth,

IS centred in them, or tlio>-e whom they
favour: to us are left danger-, repubeo,
lawsuits, poverty. How long will you
endure them, O ye bravc.-!t of men ?

it not better to die bravely, than drag out

a mirierabie and di.-honoured life, the

sport of pride, the victims of disgrace
'

But by the faith of god« and men, victory

is in our own hands : our strength is an-

impaired; onr minds energetic : theirs Is

cpfeebled by age, extirlguijl^hed by riches.*

All that is required is to begin boldly;

the rest follows of course. Where is the

man of a manly spirit, who can tolerate

that they sltiiuld overflow with riches,

w'hich they s«]aa]ider in ransacking the

sea, in levelling mountains, while to u.s

the cominou neecbsnries of life are awaiit-

ing ? They have two or more superb
palace-? encli; we not wherein to lay our
iieads. When they buy pictures, statucp,

bas.so-relievos, they de.-troy the old to

make way lor the new: in every pos-ihlc

wiiy they sipiaiider away their money;
hut all their desires are unahle to e.vhauht

their rielies. At homo, we liave only

poverty; abraad, debt?: present ruBer-

sity; w'or-e prospects. What, in fine, is

left UN, hut tuir woe i-trickiui souls f What,
then, sluill we do i That, that which
\ou have ever mo^^t ilesired. Liberty

IS before your eyes; .jiid it will .soon

brings, re lies, renown, glory : J'orlime

IjoUB o*it Ibe-e rev\ards to the vioiors.

The time, th»* j>l:ice, our d.ingi*rs. our
wants, the splendid .-poi!- of war, e.xhort

)i>n .niive than my word-J. Make u-t* of

me either us a eomniunder or a priMito

'-o.Me r. in soul in body will I

1)0 ah-eiit from your ‘’ide, Tlicse detuB 1

hope I "hull perform as Coroul with you,

unle.-s my Ic*pt " deeeivt me, aiol you are

prepaied rather to i'' *-y us s!:ive.-, than

to eoinmaiid a- ruler.-
’*•

The I* 'pic- liere haiidled tin* the

suite which in cm ry age hnve been

liie staple <kf the ci>ii:?piratur ami tlie

levMluiivniist ; but it may be ilnubted

whether thev e\tTwere pul togellier

with such fuu’O and atldn*^^. The
.same desperate chief, en the e\e af

their last I'MUtiict with the cuitsular

legiuiis :
"

‘*1 Widl know, ft llow-Foldier-a, that

word" add noilmig to tin* valour of the

brave : and that an army ^ill not be

iiiatlu from -hdlifuLhlienuou.-—from timid,

t’ouragcou.-, by any spt-ceh from it.s < oiu-

mander. Whatever boldne.-si nature or

iraiiniig has implanted in any one, that

appears in war. It in vain to exhort

those whom neither danger nor glory

excite. Terror shuts their ears. Bui 1

have eulled you together to meution a few
tliingH, and to make you sharers of my
councils. You know, soldierst what a
calamity ha.s been brought upon xin by
the cow’urdice of Lentuius ; and how,
wlien 1 awaited Huiccours from the city,

1 w'a.s unable to set out for CJaul. Now,
however, 1 will candidly tell yov how our

afl’aiioi stand. Two armiea, one isauing

from Home, one from Gaul, beset us

:

want of provisions obliges us quickly

to change our quarters, even if wc in-

* Sallust, Bdi. Vat.
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cliued to remain wiicre we are. Wher-
ever we determine to go, we mu»t open a
way with our tiwords. Therefore it is

that I aduionihli you that you have uuw
need of Hterri and detormiued uiiiidb: and
when you engage in battle, reeulleet tliat

riches, honour, glory, in addition to

liberty, are to be won by your own right

bainls. If coiunier, e^o^y thing uvruitn

U'j
:
provihions will be abunddiit, colonieB

ready, cities open. If we yield from fear,

cireiinistaucesare equal! j adverse; neither

‘‘olitude nor friend sliieldn him whom hi-s

iiriiH cannot protect. lltMdeh, .'*oldier'i,

tile same nece.sMty does not impel tliem
an iH. We fi^;ht fur CMir eounlry. onr
Jiheny, our iive.s ; they for the douniia-

tioii oi a few. On tliat account, mindful
of vour pristine valour, ailvance to the

attack. \ un luiglit liave, wjth dis/.5*ace,

Uugeied out a miserable lile in : a
few, bereft of their ]>0'.‘<cs.s on.s, i.iiglit

have n’inuined, lt d by cliajilJ’,at Kutiie ;

but sindi a late ^‘ciiied iniolerabJe to

f‘r<*emen, wm hau* utteiideil me here. If

\ou vvouhl .shun tlie.se eviis, now !•» the
iiioiueiil to ilo .''0 . None ever exchangeil

war for peace, sau by victory. I’o hope
for sifeiv in fliglit, and, at the 'iamc lime,

rescue from tin enemy tin# jiniis by whicli

the hotly is covered, is tiie heiglil of mad'
nesrt, INer lu battle tliey luu the great-
e.st danger vvln»are most timi'l : buldiies.s

js the oiily real rampart. hen I leflcct

on yon aiul your deeds, o soblier.s, I liave

great liopt‘- of victory . Vour .spirit, your
ag", ymir bravery, euctiurage me ; besides

nece-sjty, ulijch niake^ iicioeu even of

cowards. Tlu* straits ot the ground secure

you Irom being outflanked by the enemy,
^buiild Fortune fail t<» .sceoiid your valour,

beware lest y«ju perish unaveiigetl. Raiber
fall, figliting like lueii, and leave a inouru-

ful and blttody tnumpb R* your enemies,

than be biit<*liered like .sheep when cap-

tuied hy tlieir arm.s."*

Willi what oxqui'^ito Judgment ami
taste i.s ihe stern ami monnifui stylo

of tills speech suited to the ciremn-

stanecs, all but ilespenite, iii which
Otuilimi'a army was then placed !

Ni» one supposes that the.se. were the

idenlical words delivered by Catiline

on this occasion. Uiuiuestioiiahly,

Sallust .shines through in every line.

But th<‘y were probably hi.s ideas;
and, unquestionably, they were in the
true style of ancient oratory. And
that what was spoken fully equalled
what has come down to us written,

is proved by innumerable ])assagcs

in speeches which andoubtcdly tvere

* Sallust, Ikll. Cat, t Quintilian, lib. iv.

spoken ;
among which, wc select the

graphic picture of Antony in his

revels—spoken by Ocelins, and pre-

served by C^iiintilian :

—

•
' They found him (Antony) oppreHsed

witli a half-druiikcii .deep, .snoring aloud,

lying across the mo.st beautiful concu-
bines, while nthci'.s were reposing around.
The^iaiter, wj^u they perceived the ap-
prda< h of an enemy, strove to awaken
Antony, but in vain. They called on
him by uame, they raised limi by the

neck ; one whispered hoflly in lus ear,

oue struck Iiim sharqdy; but no pur-

pose. When be vvab .-o far roimed as to

recogni^'C the voice or touch of the iiear-

e."!, he put his arms round her neck,
unable alik<' to r^leep and to rise up ; but,

half ill a stupor, he was to-sed about
)»etvv'( (Ml the bauds of the eeiituriou.s and
the harlots.''

t

^Vhat n picture of the triumvir and
rival (d' llrutii.'^, as nncU of the cor-

rufitcd mam: iN of lioiiie 1

l>emosthtues. in his celebrated

speech again.st J‘>chines, bui>:t into

tli(‘ following strain of indignant in-

vrcilve ;

—

“ ^'ou t.iught writing, 1 learned it

:

you were an lustnictor, J wri'* the instruc-

ted : yoii danced at the ganie>, 1 presided

o^er them : you wrote ms a clerk, I jileaded

a- ail advocate
:
you were an actor in the

llu atres, 1 a ^peclator : you broke down,
1 }ii'«.‘»«d

:
)ou over took ciuin.sel for our

enemies. I for our country. In tine, now
till tlii.-< day the point at i.ssue is—-Am l,yet

uu-itaiiu-d 111 character, w'orthy of a crown ?

while to you is re.-erved the lot of a

caiumiiiatur, and )ou arc in danger of

being silenced by not having obtained the

fifth part of the vote.*!.

“ I have not fortified the city with

stone, nor adorned it with tiles, neither

do 1 take any credit for such things, lint

if you would l>eliuld uiy works aright, you
will find arms, uud cities, and stations,

and harbours, and ship-, and hor.''es, and
lliose who are to make use of them in our

defence. This is the rampart 1 have

raised for Attica, as in noli a^ hnuian >vis-

doiu could oflect: with the.se 1 fortified

the whole country, not the Pira-us only

and the city. 1 never sank before the

arms or cuniiiiig of Philip. No I it was
by the fiiipiueiiess of your own generals

and allies that he triumphed.'^ t
*

AVc add only an extract from the

noble speech of Pericles, ou those tvho

had dictl in the service oi' their couii-
V IL-

2. J De Coron6i Omt, Gnvo, i. 315, 3*25^
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try, which is tlic mpre vahiablc that
Thucydides, who has recorded it in

his history, says that the version lic

has given of that masterpiece of ora-
tory is nearly the same as he heard
from rericles himself,

“ Wherefore I will cougratulate rather
than bewail the parents of tliOse who
have fallen that are preseul, Tliey know
iJiat they were bom to eulferiiig. tint
tlie lot of iliose is most to be envied who
have come to such an end, that it is hard
to say whether their life or their death is

most honourable. 1 know it is dihicult
to persuade you of this, who had often
rejoiced in the good fortiiue of others

;

and it is not when w’e are deprived id

go,)ds not yet attained that we feel grief,

but when we are bereaved of what we
have already oiijojed. To buiiie the hope
ofotJier childn 11 ,

tvho m:iy emulate those
wlio have gone before, may be a source
t>i cou>olatiou. Future olf-])nng may
awaken fresli iiiiorej'ts in place of the
dead; and will doubly beMdit the city
by peopling its desert place'', and pro%iii-

Lug for its defence. AVe cannot expect
that those who have no eliildieti vvliom
they may place in peril for theii country,
can he considered on a levil with siuh
aa have made the sacrifices w huh tlio e

haxi made. To such of you as tune has
denied this hope, I would ay, ‘ Hejoice
in the honour which your childreu ha%e
won, and lei that i-oiisole the few* years
tliut still remain to you—for the love of
glory alone kiiowo no age

;
and In llie

decline of life it i» not tlie actpiisition of
gain, as some say, winch confers pleasure,
but the couscioiisne.^s of being lionoured.

“ To th.^ children ami brother-* of those
v/e mourn, who an; here present, 1 forc-

lec a nolde contest. Kvery one praises
the dead. You should endeavour, 1 will
not say to eijual those we have lost, but to
be only a little inferior to them. Knvyofieu
divi'Jes the living

; hut the grave extin-
guishes jealousy, for it teriiiinuteH rivalry.
1 mn-'t Bpeak of the virtue of the women
who liavc shared iii our bereaveniciii; but
I shall do MO in a lew words, (ireat w ill

be your renown, if yon do not yield to
the weakue-s of your sex ; and place
as little difference as possible between
yourselves and the virtue of rn<*ji. 1 ]»ro-

pose that the children of those wdio
have fallen should be maintained, till jiu.

berty, at the public expense -a reward
at once to the virtue of the dead, and an
incitement to the eiB&ulatioii of the living

;

ttJT among those to whom the liighcst*
rewards of virtue are opened, the most

,, Tiif‘(.vi>ii>Es, ii. g 3*2, 33.

worthy citizens arc found. And now,
having honoured the dead by your mourn-
ing, depart every one to his home.’* *

Enough—and some maj, perhaps,
think more than enough— has been
done to convey an idea of that far-

famed oratory, of which Milton lias

said

—

“ Thotire to tlio famous oraltirs repair.

Those aiicicuto, whoso r4'>iittlcs.s eloquence
yS ielded at will that lierre democracy,
Shook the ar^c‘na), aud fulniiiied over

Ciivece,

To Macedoii, uud ArUxfrvi*^' throne.''
i-

I'or comparison with those splendid

passages, tie gladly lay before our

readers ilu* faiitous peroration of Mr
l>iirk';’s oration against Mr llastings,

long it'.te(;nied the masterpiece of
Ib'itisli eloouenee.

‘‘ My Lord'. :it llfw awful clo^o, in lh«

name of tlic ('uniiuoM'-', and fcurroiindcd

by t.!cm. 1 attest the retiring, 1 attc-t

the advancing generation-, between
whieh, a- a link iu the great ihaiii of

cUtuuI Older, we i^tarid. \Vt; rail this

nation, we call tlie vvt rhl to witiie-*, that

the (‘ommoris have -hnsnk from no hdxmr;
that we have been gmhy of no picvari-

catioti; tliat we have made no compro'
mise w’ith iTinie; that wc have not feared

any odium whatsoever, in tlie long war-
fare wliirli we have carried on W'ltli the

criine-i - with the vice—with the exorbi-

tant wealth with the enormoii.-* and
overpowering influence of EiMtcrn cor-

ruption. TliH war, iiiy Lords, we liave

waged for iw’euty-iwo years, and the

euiiflirt has been fought, at your L )rd-

slup**’ har, for the last fcveii yeard. My
J.ords, twenty-two jeara i.s a great space

iu the f^cale of the life of man; it i.s no
ineon-iderable space iu the history of a
great ualion. A business which ha.s so

long occupied the councils and the tri-

bunals of lireat liritairi cannot po.-sibly

be huddled over in the courec of vulgar,

trite, and transitory events. Nothiug
but some of those great revolulious, that
break the traditionary chain of liumait

memory, ami alter the very face of tiature

itself, can po.ssibly ob.sciire it. My Lords,
W’e arc all elevated to a degree of impor-
tance by it; the loeaiiest of us will, by
iiicauH of it, more or less, become the
concern of posterity— if we are yet to

hope for euch a thing, in the present etaio

of the world, us a recording, retrospec-

tive, civiUtmd posterity: but this is in the
hand of the great Disposer of events; it

t Paradw Ue^ained, iv. 208 .
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is not onrs to settle how it shall be.

My Lords, your House yet stands ; it

stands as a great edifice; but let roe say,

that it stands in the midst of rums—in

the midst of the ruins that have been
made by the greatest moral earthquake

that ever convulsed and shattered this

globe of oiir-^. My Lords, it has pleased

Provideiu'c to place iiri in such a state,

that wo appear every moment to be upon
the verge of some great mutations. There
is one thing, and one thing only, which
dofi<>s all mutation, that wliich existed

before the w'orld, and will survive the

fahno of the world itself —I mean justice;

tlnit jnstioe which, emanating from the

Oivmity, has a place in the brea^^t of

ovory Olio of us, given u^ for onr guide

with regard to our'jclvon and with regard
to othor-^, and which will stand, nfly this

g!u!»r ii iMirnod to aslio^', onr advucate^
«>in* ao<Mi^'iT be'ore the great tliidgo, when
Ilf ooine-, to rail upon us for the tenor of

«j well-spent life.

My Lords, tlic Coiumon'J will f'hare in

every fate with yonr Lord*jhips
;

ilicft* is

nothing sinister whi<*li can liajipon to you,

in whioh wt* i'hall imt all he involved; and
if if should so happen that wo "hall be

subjected to some r;f those frightful

eliaui^os which wo havo seen if itslioiild

liappoii that your I.'»rd.‘*!iip*‘, strij)ped of

all the decorous distinctions of human
soeiety, should, by haiidn at once base

ami cruel, be led to tho.^e scalfolda and
iiiaohiiio*’. of murder upon which great

l:ings aini glorious quoeiis havo shed their

liltiod, amidst the prelates, amidst the

nooh\«, amidst the magistrates, who Mip-

ported tlioir thrones, may yon in ^thosc

irioiuontfj fool that consolation which f am
poranaded they felt in the critical mo-
iiioiils of their dreadful agony!

My Lords, if yon iniist fall, may you so

fall ! but, if you stand—and stand I trust

you will—together with the fortune of

this ancient monaicliy—together with the

ancient laws and liberties of this groat

and illiibtrions kingdom—may you stand

as iinimpcadied in honour ns in power;
may you stand, not as a substitute for

virtue, but as an ornament of virtue, aa'a

security for virtue; may you stand long,

and long stand the terror of tyrants;

may you stand the refuge of afHicted

nations; may you stand a sacred temple,
for the perpetual residence of an inviol-

able justice.” *

Tlic peroration of Lord Brongliam's
speech in favour of Queen Caroline,

which was cai*cfa]ly studied, and, it is

said, written ovci^several times, is not

unworthy to be placed beside this

splendid burst.

" Such, my Lords, is the ocase before

you ! Hitch is the evidence in support of

this measure — evidence inadequate to

prove a debt, impotent to deprive 'of a
civil right, ridiculous to convict of the

lowest oftenca^Hcandalous, if brought for-

ward to support a charge of the highest

nature which the law knows, moiiRtrous

to ruin the honour and blast the name of

an Ktiglish Qiihoii \ What shall 1 say,

then, if this is the proof by which an act

of judicial legislation, a parliamentary
sentence, an tx ffont fdrfn law, is soiiglit to

he pas'^ed against a defenceless woman \

My Lords, 1 pray you to pause : I do
oaniCHtly bef-eecli 5-011 to take heed. Voii

are standing upon the brink of a precipice

— then beware ! it will go fortli as your
judgment, if fenlencc shall pass against

the tiueen. ihit it will be the only judg-
iiioiil jiiu ever prwuminced which, iimtead

of reaching itS object, w'ill return and
hound back upon those who give it. Save
the country, iny Lords, from tlie horrors

of Ibis cata-truplic —save 5 our.*- elves from
this peril. Revere that countiy of whicli

you are tin* ornaments, but in whicli you
can llonri.Kh no longer, when severed from
the people, than the blossom w hen cut oft*

from the roots and stem of the tree. Save
th.at country, tliat yon may continue to

adorn it ;
save the erewn, which is in jeo-

pardy, the aristocracy, which is shaken ;

save rtie altar, which must stagger

with the blow that rends its kindred
thiviie I You have said, iny Lords, you
have w-illed, the church to the Queen
l:ave willed that she should be deprived

of it^ solemn service. She has instead of

that solemnity the heartfelt prayers of
the jieoplo. She waut.s no prayers of

mine, ihit 1 do here pour forth my
humble siipplicaiion to the I'hrone of

mercy, that that mercy may he poured
down upon the people, in a larger measure
than the merits of its rulers may deserve,

and that your hearts may be turned to

justice.” +
On the trial of IMr John Stockdale,

Lord Erskine thus spoke :

—

** I have been speaking of man and his

nature, and ofhuman doiniiiioji, from what
1 have seen of them myself among nations

reluctant of our authority. 1 know what
they feel, and how such feelings can alone

be repressed. 1 have heard them in my
youth from a naked savage, in the indin;-

iiaut character of a prince, surrounded by

• Burke's Worh^ vol. xvi. pages 415, 415, 417, 418, 420,

+ Brouqhjim^s iiifecchett, i. 227, 228.
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his subjects, aJilresfiiilJj the governor of a

British colony, huiding a bundle of sticks

in hi'^ hand, as the notes of his unlettered

eloquence. ‘ Win) is it,’ said the jealous

ruler of tho desert, encroaclunl upon hy

the restless foot of Kngll^h adventured
* who it that causes to blow the loiMk

winds of winter, tind that caliii^ thSi
naain in summer * Who is it that causes

tliis river to rise in the hij^h mountoin.s,

and to empty itself into the ocean ? AVho
i-s it that rears np the shade of the^e lofty

forests, and blasts' them witli the ‘piiek

lightning at his pleasure { The hame
Being wlio gave to you a conntr\ on ihe

other side of the waters, ami gave ours to

us ; and by thi'^ title we Will defend it.*’

said the warrior, throwing his tomriluiwlv

the wgr
sound of iii-' nafiSi. Tln^se are thiMk^
ing-J of -uh’ugated man all round
globe *, and, dejiend upon it, nothing hut

fear will control where it is vain to look

for atfection.*’
’’

Some of Mr (inittairs speeches .are

said to liave bccti the ino't clinjuciu

over delivered in the IJohm* of roin-

nions. Tlie following burst of indig-

nant )iat riot ism, on the .supposed

>vruiigs uf Ireland, a favoiti •

able Kj»e<jimeu of hi.s style of ora-

tory

“ TTercaftcr. wlnui these things ‘'liall

be history, yuur ago of thraldom and
poverty, your “nddeti re^urreetion. com-

mercial redre.*.!*, ond mirficidons arina-

ment, ‘•hall the hi^toriin wtop to ded.Trc,

that here tlie prin< ijial men :imongs( ms

fell into Tiiiinic iracrs of gratitude : they

were aweil hy a we.'ik mniistry, and
brihc»I by an empty treasury

;
and when

liberty wa'i within their graqj, and the

temple opened her fulding-d‘»ors, and the

arm*- of the people clanged, an«l the 7A*al

of the nation urged and eneountged them
on, that they fell »lown, and were prosti-

tuted at the threshold.

I will not be answered by a public

lie in the shape of an amendment : neither,

ppcaking for tlie ‘•ubjeetH' freedom, am 1

to hear of faction. I wish for nothing

hut to breathe in this our island, in com-

mon with iny fellow-suljectfc, the air of

liberty, I have no ambition, unless it be

the ambition to break your chains, and
contemplate your glory. I never will be

natisfied as long as the meanest cottager

in Ireland has a link of the British chain

clanking in his rags : he may W nake<|,

lie shall not he in irons. And I do see

the time is a| hand, Bjc spirit is gone forth^

* EasKi?<E*ft it. 263.

the declaration is planted : and though
great men should apostati.se, yet the cause

will live : and though the public speaker
should die, yet the immortal fire shall out-

last the organ which conveyed it, and the

breath of liberty, like the word of the

holy; m.'Ui, shall not die with the prophet,

hs^urrive him.” +

Wo, shall add only to these copious

and interesting (piotations two pas-

.sagiks from tlie greatest inastei’a 4>f

i'ro.ricli eloquence.

Bo.s.miet, in his funeral oration on

Henrietta, daughter of France and
t^Mieen of England, the consort of

Fhjirle.a I., cNpre.sse.s hiutself: —

‘‘fChri-iian." 1'* -ays he, in the exordium
^d hi» difcotir^-e, it is nut surprising that

^e ini'^nory ol a great qin-eti— the Uau^h-

ter, tlie wifp, the motluT- M monarrli-'

v'bould attract you from ail quarter- to

tlim mei;uudndy cere,mon\ ; it will bring

forcibly before your e)e- <iiie of tluise

awful evnmples: wliic]* deinoiii^tnite to tlie

worbi the vanity of whn U it compoM*d.

You will -ee tii her ' iiijile life tlie en

tr»'me< of human tiling;- : felieUy without

bound-, miHcne'* witlioul paMliel; a long

and peaceable eiHovuient of one td the

most riidde cnovn, jn the universe- all

that birfli and grandeur could confer that

w:i-i glorion— all that adversity and !?nf-

tcriiig eould aecumnlate that was disas-

trou**; tlie good cause attended at first

W'ith bom# suecciih, then involved in tlie

mo«t dreadful di'-a.sttrs. Hevolutiou'' un-

licard of, rebellion long restrained, at

lengt-h feignvig triumphant no cMirh

there to lieeuse. no laws in loree. Ma-
je-.ty itself violated by bloody liaiid.M -

usur]»ution and tyranny, iiinlcr the name
of liberty—a fugitive. qiietMi, who can find

no retreat in her three kingdoms, and
wa*! forced to sock in her native country

a melancholy exile. Nine sea voyages

iiudertaken against her will by a (picen,

in Hpite of wintry tempeslfi— a throne un-

w'orthily overturned, ami mira<cnloui»ly

re-eatahlii^hed. Behold the lesaona which
God has given to kinga ! thus docs lie

manifest to the world the nothinginesa of

its pomps and its grandeur. If our words
fail, if language sinks beneath the gran-

deur of such a subject, the sisiple narra-

tive is more toneliing than aught that

words can convey. The heart of a great

queen, formerly elevated hy .so long a
course of prosperity, then steeped in all

the bitteriiesH of aiBiction, vrij) speak in

sufficiently touching language ; and if it

is not given to a private ia^vidual to

t Giumif'B i. 52, 53.
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teach the proper h^ssons from po inourrifiil

a catastrophe, the Kiiig of Israel lia*^ sup-

p)lied the words— ‘ Hear, 0 ye great of

the earth 1 Take lessons, ye rulers of

the world I’*'*

A vor>' (liiferont man from
but who was porha))s fits

nervous oloqueiicA K<*bosni(*r

spoko on tho last occasion wli^fflC^
addivssed the Ch*uvention, then benW,,

uri his destruction ;

—

** They rail nu* n, tyrant! If 1 were
HO, they would fall at my feet : 1 should

hav<' gorged them with gohl, ;i-snrHd them
of i7n]MiiMty lo their eriine'', aiul they

^vouKl have vvordiipped me. Had I been
so, tl»e wlnuri we have e(ni4uere<l

tvmilil h:iM‘ been iin nio»t eordial»>up-

porter*-. It in hy the aid of M'<iu^dreH
yoii an-iM* at ttrami}. W hither ten44
tlio-'e mIio eojj.hnt tiieiii \ Ho tlie tonih

ami mimt)rtulit\ ' W'ho i.» the tvraiit that

engraven by sacritegionfl hands, which
throws a funeral pall over nature, which
discourages oppressed innocence : write
rather, ‘ Death is the commenceiueot of
immortality !’ I leave to th# oppressors
g|kthe peojoe a terrible legacy, which W'ell

tho situation in winch J am
|||c‘,ed : it is the awful truth, ‘ Thou
•halt die ^

It inu?t \w evident to every impar-
tial person, from these quotations, that
^Ih‘ sii[H‘n<»rity of ancient lo modcra
ebM|ueiK(‘, so far as tho art itself is

coucorned, is groat and indisputable.

Tho strong opinion (‘f Lord Krougham,
on tills subject, niu>t oommand tlio

iinivorsiU assent of every reasonable

i'i imjiossible forjiuy but the most
BJ^les.- iih<er\er, lo avoid remarking the
great ditrerem t*- whi'-h dif-tinguish thc^
oratorv of uneiei't from that of modern

prote'*!"' me! W’bot i^; the tietieo to

whiob J belrtiig ' If yoiinel'e- ’ ^yiuit

ihe i»:irfy which. i)ie roiurmojee-

nicnt <•! the lievolutioii, lia^ ern-h»*(l all

other faction', lue- jumdnlated "O man)
hpecioij*^ tiailwrs \ It i- yonr^vhes; it is

tin yteopli'f jf j- the force of jin/icj|i|e-

!

Thi*? O' th<‘ party to which 1 am devufed.

niid ag:iiii'’t v\hir)i eiuue K-. o\trywhvre
leagiioii. 1 am ready to lay down my
life without regret. 1 have i*eeii the pu>l;

I fore‘'Ce the liifure. What lover of his

tunes, q’he immea-urable superiority of
the twrmer i- far fi>>m bt’ing the only, or
even the princijial, of the-e diversities:

that proetMMp, in from the gretiter

power of the laiiguage-i, especially the

<ireek-llie instrument wielded by tlic

great master^ of (bction
;
and in e*o far

the HuperiuritN imint for ever remain ua-
diiniMishod b} .any efforts on the part of

modern rhetoricians. Jf, iu such varied

and pel feel exeolleneies, the most promi-
nent shall be seleciCMl, then doubtless is

eouiilr) wonhl to liNe. wlien he can
no longer -uceour oppn -‘ed innoeenee '

WMiy should he dcs-ire ro leintiin in an
order of thing:* where intrigue eternally

triiunjilis omt truth— wiieie jnsiice is

deemed an un(>usture - where tlie vilei't

pa.siiion--, the mo'-t ri<Iienloiis fear.^, till

tuery heart, in,-.tend of the saereil ink-

rests of hiiinaiiity ! W}iO run bear the

punishment ot seeing tha.t liuTnlde .siic-

ce.ssion of traitors, more or le.-> skilful in

Con''ealiug tlieir liideons vices under the

mask of virtue, and w'ho will leave to

po-!terity the tlifiieult task of determining

which w'U' the most atrocious! In eon-

templating the multitude of vices which
tlm Hcvointioii has let loose pell-ineU with

the civic virtues, I own 1 souit-limes fear

the )*abii ilu" TO that entire and nninter-

rnpted devotion which tlirows the speak-

er’s wliole soul into his subject, and will

not ev(n— no, not for an instant—suffer

:i ^ival idea to cross its rewislloss course,

wuh'Uit being .s\viftl\ swept awray and
tirueii OUT of sight, as the most rapid

engine annihilate*^ or slioot.s off whatever
appro-ulifs it with a velocity that defies

the eye. "I’liere i^ no coming back on the

same griuiiid, any more than any linger-

ing over u. .VII iloj.ie at once; but the

blow i.«> as ciieetunl as it is single, and
leaves not anything to do. All is at eaclj

instant moving forward, regardless of

every obstacdo. The mighty flood of

speech rolls on in a ehaiinel evorfull,but

which never overflows. Whether it rushes

that I inysidf sliall he sullied in the eyes of

posterity by their calumnies. Hut I am
oonsoled by the reflection that, if 1 have
Been in history all the defenders of Uherty
ovjiirwhclined by calumny, I have aecn

their oppressors die also. The goodand the

bad disappear alike from the earth ; but

in very different conditions. No, Cliau-

meite !
* Death is not an eternal sleep !*

—

CitizenB, efface from the tombathat maxim,

in a torrent of allusion, or moves along in

a inaje.*'tic exposition of enlarged prin-

ciple.s de^i'ccnds hoarse and headlong in

overwhelming invective, or glides melo-

dious iu narrative and desoviption, or

Bpread.s itself out shining iu illustrations,

its course is ever onward and ever entire;

never scattered, never stagnant, never

sluggish. At each point manifest pro-

gress has b€»en made, and ^ith all that

Bossvbt, Oraisom Funibres* t Mist, Part., xxxui. 406.
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art ean do to cliarrt»> strike, and please, bnmau transaction.

e n^ofo^

No sacrifice^ even the smallest, is ever

made to effect ; nor can the hearer ever

etop for an instant to contemplate or

admire, or* throw away a thought upon
the great artist, till all is over, and
pause gives time to recover his breath/

It is the more remarkable that

great and decisive siiiT.;rioriry on thl.

part of ancient ofiitory should exist,

when it is recollected that the inforj^

mation. sphere of ideas, and imagery
at the command of public speakers, in

modern times, is so widely extended
in comparison of what it was in

Greece and Home. As uuicli as the

wide circuit the exeeeds tlie

Modi ter

Sea, do the kno^edge and ideas

the modem orator may make
outstrip those which were at ilie dis-

posal of the brightest genius in anti-

quity. Seience lias, simv tlic fall of

Home, been infinitely extendeil, and
furnished a groat varif'ty of images
and allusions—many of them (d tlto

most elevated kiud—wliich at one''

convey a clear idea to any ednea(<-<l

audiciiec, and awaken in tiieir minds
associations or iwII<!Ction'= (»f a ph as-

iiig or ennobling descrijition. 1’he

N iist additions made to geograjihical

and physical knowledge have reu-

den‘d the wide snrfarc t>f the gh»l»e,

and the boundless womlers of t!ic

Leavens, the theme alike for the

strains of the poet, the meditations of

the pliilosojdier, and llie eloquence of

the orator. Modern poetry has added
its treasures to those which antiquity

Lad bequeathed to us, if to aug-
ment the chords which elo((ucnce can
touch in the human lieart. (.'hivalry

lias furnished a host of images, ideas,

and association^ wholly unknown to

ancient times; but which, however
at times fantastic f)r higli-fiowoi, are
all of an ennobling character, because
they tend to elevate humanity above
itself, and combat the selfish by the
very excess of the generous affections.

Ilistoiy has immensely extended the

sphere of known events, and nol only

studded the annals of mankind with
the brightest instances of heroism or
virtue, but afforded preriedents appli-

cable to almost every change that caif

occur in the varied circumstances of

[Dec.

Above all, Keli-

gion has opened a new fountain in the

human heart, and implanted in every
bosom^ with the exception only of

thue utterly depraved, associations

rec/ollections at once of the most
and moving kind. The aw-

fery and tonching incidents of

Id Testament, exceeding those

the Iliad itself in sublimity and
pathos ; the pure ideas and universal

charity of the Now', as mucli above
the utmost efforts of unassisted huma-
nity, have given the orator, in modem
times, a sttire of images and .associa-

tions which, of all oilier.-*, are the mostft

J

>owerfnl in moving the bnimin heart.

[f One-half of this magazine nf idea^

owledge had been at the dis-

posal of the orators of ijiitiqwity. they

would InnV exceeded tli->se of modern
Kurope as mneli in tin* snb-tance and
magnificenec of thtdr thoughts, as they

aliVa<ly «lu in tlie feluily and force of

I heir expression.

A key may be Gmnd to th^' causes;

of tliis remarkable -iiperiority in an-
cient eloqnenee, nof withstandinir the

comparatively limited extent of the

materials of wliieh they had the di^-

pMsal, in the very qn.iliries in wliieh

the ancient orators stand pro- eminont.
It is the exquisite t:v>te and abbre-
viated hnce of tlicdr expres'-ion which
renclers them unrivalled, Jii reading

tlieir speetdies, we are perpetually

teiiipteato shut the book even in the

most interesting j)assages, to reflect

on the inimitable brevity and bc'anty

of the language. It is a mistake to

.say this is owing to the construction

of the (iieek and Homan languages,

to the absence of anxiliary verbs, and
the possibility of combiiung expres-

Fion, as in moilern German, so as to

convey a complex idea in a f.inglo

word. Undoubtedly that is true

;

but who made the ancient languages
at once so copious and condensed?
It was the ancients themselves who
did this. It ivas they who moulded
their tongues into so brief and exjires-

.sivc a form, and, in the course of their

progressive fonnation through succes-
sive centuries, rendered th(?ra daily

more brief and more compreheneive.
It was the men who made the lan-
guage—not the language tlto men. It

* Loid Brougham on the Eloquence of the Ancients, iv. S79, 445, 446*
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was their burning thoughts which
created such energetic expressions, as

if to let loose at once the pent-up
flros of the sonl. Those who. assert

the reverse fall into the same error as
the pliilosophers who ascribe the cha-
racter of the Anglo-Saxons to

institutions, wlieii, in truth, tlleira

institutions are owing to their cha-
ractf'i*.

Tlio main causes to which the ox-
traiU'dinaiy ^xnfoction of ancient ora-
t4n-y are to he a'^cribetl, arc tlie great
pains which were bestowed on the
rducalitm of the higher classes in this

most difficult art, and the jn*aeti(*e of

]irepjn ing nearly all their finest ora-

tions before delivery. It will sohnd
strange in modern ears to assign jphese

as the causes of this nndonbteci supe-
riority, m hen the practice a ith them
is in both particnhirs direetly tlnv^ro-

verse ; but a very littl<‘- consideration

must convince every ivas/ltiablc n^nd
tliat li is to the.-e that it is to be

ascribed.

(ireat as is (he imjx)rtance and
undoubted the inilnence of eloquence
in modi'rn JCnrojx*, it is by lu) means
so cfuisidcrable as it was in the states

(»f antitjuity. 'I’liis arises in part

from tlie dilVeroiit structure of govern

-

me.nt in ancient and modern times.

We hear nothing of eloquence in

i Vrsia, Kgyjjt, or f !'c Kast, >1 ilirary

]>ower, political add re were then, as

they have ever since ln'ctj in that part

of the world, the sole ]iassport.s to

greatness. Hut it was otlierwi'-e

in the republics >\hic,h studded the

shores of the ’*!^rcdiierraiie:in Sea.

I jiiversally, in them, supremo power
was lodged in the citizens of a
single city, or in them jointly with

the landowncM's in the vicinity, who
could with ease attend its public as-

semblies. Kvery free citizen had a
vote in those assemblies, in which
every subject, ^tolitical, social, and
Judicial, was discussed and deter-

mined. Questions of peace and war,
of ifnposing or taking o(f taxes, of

concluding treaties, of domestic laws,

of appointing generals and ambassa-
dors, of providing for the public sub-
sistance, of determining private suits,

of criminal pnnishments, of lifo and
death, were all submitted to those

assemblies, debated in their presence,

and decided by their suffinges. Toli-

VOL. I.XVII1.—^NO. CCCCXXII.

tical power, personal fame, the direc-

tion of the state, the command of its

armaments, the decision of its dearest

public and private interests, wore all

to be attained by obtaining^ sway in

tl^sc public assemblies, and could

Mlom be obtained in .any other way.
Hence it was thjit, as has been
finely obscr^;^, in modem times, the
soldier is brave, and the lawyer is

eloquent
;
but in ancient, the soldier

was eloquent, and the lawyer was
brave. I'ower of any sort could be
attained only by acquiring an ascoiid-

dencyin the popular assemblies
;
who-

ever acquired that asccndcnc}' was
liable to be immediately called to

cqnimand the fleets^oar m*Qii«s of' the
r^^blic. AVhatevcr opinions may
bo formed of the tendency of such a

sj-slem of government, to insure

either the wi^jc direction of its civil

^^tere^^s or the successful protection

of its military eiitcrprisos, there can
be but one as to its etfect in in.suring

the highest attention to oratory, by
which alone the command of either

coultl bo obtained.

Hut, in addition to this, tlie tvro

great instruments of poner which,

in modern times, so often outweigh
the iufiueuce of spoken oratory, were
awauting. I'he press was unknown in

antiquity
;
there was iu>pubficreligious

iustriJrtion : there were neither daily

new spapers to discuss passing events,

nor a stock of printed works to form the

])niiciple3 of tlie people, or mould their

iudgmc«t«, nor an Established Church,
(o give them early and creditable im-

pressions. Education, derived entirely

from oral instiaiction or costly manu-
scrii'ts, w as so extremely expensive
that it was beyond «ihc rc.ach of all

but the most w^ealthy classes. Three-
fourths of the persons who had votes

ill any public a^.-einbly had their

principles formed, their information

acquired, tlicir taste refined, in the

theati*es and the fonira. The temples

were open for sacrifice or ceremonies

onl}'
;
not for instruction in religious

principle or moral duty. Immense
-was the addition which this entire

want alike of a public press, and a

system of religious instioiction, had
bpon the importance of popular ora«

tory. The tragedian and the orator

had t^e entire moulding dt the piibUc

mind in their hand, alike in fixed

2 X
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principle, previou.^, pr(‘po«scftsions, to at louRt JC500 in modern timed,

and instant decision, No dailv, or Cicero liis left several beautiful

numtbly, or f^narterly paper existed treatises on oratory ;
Isocrates owes

to form the subject of study at home ; hU fame mainly to his wvitinj^s on
no staiidiJcd works wore in every the same, subject

;
(Juintiliaii has be-

one's hands, to f'xva principles ri"bt queaihed to us a niest elalniriite work
or wroufj, from which they Avere very on its principles, and the mode of its

unlikelx to swerve;— no relijriems tui- instruction ; tin* treaii.sc of Ari>totlo

tion, to the intiuence ot^wliieh, in any on oratory is not the least celebrated

moinentou.s eftsis, iifipeil miu:ht be of his imninrial Avurks. Se vast Avas

made. The eloijuencc of the forum, the lunnber, and so j;reat Avas the in-

the transports of the theatre, wore all fluence of tlio scliools of rh(‘torii‘, that

ill all. they eame, in the, later days of anii-

It reunited, from this extraurdinarv quUy, to supoi seile aliu<*^f every other

;ind most perilous power of oraloiy subjeci of wstudv; they attracted the.

in ancient limes, that the atieiitiou in;reiiuous \outli from ever\ part (»f the

bestowed throughout life, luit espe- world to Die groAes of the Aeademy,
cially in youth, on training loext'd- and- singly su}»))orled the }uoq>eriiy

lence in it, aa as unbounded. In truth, and lh«pe of f ir.‘eee. tor centuries alter

education with them Avas so much they h.a*! Hunk muler the \Aitliering

directed to the study and the prac- gra.^p or declining foriiine'j of the

tice of oratory, that it hwmed in most llA/ymline empire,
of tlioir academies the in.iin object of It i^ e\i<]eut from the^»‘ eon-idera-

instriietion. < )thertopics*--philosophy, tioi.^, .i- wi b ns the ijifiin^ic beaniie.s

poetry,sci<‘iice, matin-mat ir'-,hi-tory— which tie- great ma-'K-r-* td’ the art

Averc not neglected, but they were exlnbli, mar oratory in .o ' ieni times

considered chiefly as si/hoidin tit' ta wa.s rcgardei] as iorc of tin* /V/o \rh.

oratonj—rather, they' Aven- lie* pro- it AAa> consid«*ii-d 0**1 merely a.^ tin*

paratdrv .jtiidie-^, from sAhidi a p^r- means t f « inning ti»e taviuir, «*f nm-
feet orator was to be formed. Ciceio Aiming the jndiin.ent, oi securing tlio

say- expu'S>ly, that there is no suffragi's ol the iudgt**^, but of moving
subject of human knoAAleilge nt which the allVctitms, rmising tin* feelings,

the orator may not UAui! him.-<‘lf. in and eles'amig the mind. Quinriliaii

liis public addrt‘ss, and AAhieh may ininliMiis the vai ions deliniiious of

not serve to enlighten hi.s uarratiAe, the an «>f lOMtury A\lii(li had been

strengthen his riigumeni, or iidurn hi.s iuvi uted by ib.- jin t'Uical A\nlrr.> of

expression.* 1'hi' s!h»\as bi>\A lofty antiquity, and i‘’’ im iines to that of

was the idea AA liich he had formed of (.'i<’ero, aaIjo held that it avu.- the art

tills noble art, and the aids which he of speaking ad fn rsnadendumy
Avas fain to obtain for it, from all, 'I’hl-^ was its <'nd, its aim ; ami mi-

oveii the most di=4similar, branches of «loubtedly it Ava.*« .>0 ; but tin* tnothtioj'

human knoAvlctlge. The* greatest ora- y»erA'M^^wo«~ ihemethodsof intiuencing

tors ami philosophers of antiquity' de- the judgment or moving the allec-

voted themsclAe« to instruction in its tions— Avere as various as the channels

priDci[>hs, and consideration of the ]»y aaIucIi the intellect maybe deter-

manner of cultivating it witdi the mined, the feelings roused, or the

highest success. Demosthenes taught, heart touched. Not less than poetry,

as every sahoolboy knoAvs, for a painting, or .statuary, they cla.-sed

talent: a .sum above £2(»0, and eipial oratory among the tine arts; and,

* enim ne^cit, ina.\iin»ni vim cxi-ntcre oratoris in hoininum montihii' vcl ad
irara aut ad odium aut doloroni incitandi.M, vcl, ah iisdeiu i>ennotioiiihus, ad
Icnitatem inisericordiainquc revoraudift ! quarc, nisi qui naiura.s homiuum, Timquo
omnem hnmanitatis, ram^asque eaf* qiiihu** incnteH aut inritantijr aut roflectuntur^

penitu.*! perepexerit, dict ndo, quod volet, perfirere non poterit. Qtiam qb rem, si

qnis uDiversatn et propriam oratoria rim deflnire coraphirtique vnlt, is orator crit,

rntA sententid, hoc tarn gravi dtgniia nomine, qui, fttn'mMffue m inHdcnt^ qnm sit

dictione, ezpliranda, prudenter, ot coinpoHte, et ornate, et memoriteC dirat, cwni

qii&dam etiap actioniH dignitate. Kst eninj ftnitimus oratori poeta, numeric adatrio-

tipr paulo, verborum autein lioeti^^ liberior, multis vero ornaudi geaaribua iooiuti

ac pEDue par.”— ()rafore,li\). i. cap. 17.
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they ])lac(‘<l it at the licad of

them all, booansc it cmlirace<l all

tlicir infliionros, and rctcmched, a*? it

A\fre, by allusion, all tin* chords which
they had previously caused to vibrate.

The. surj»risinK force with which they

did this, con siderinft the comparatively
limited stock of idea'^, know j(‘d"e, and
inia^jterv which was at tlndr disfiosal,

compared to what, obtains in modern
times. aUbrd.'J t]j<* most decisiv<‘ proof
of tlie frreat attention thev had be-
stowa*d on tin* ])rinciph-i r)f the art,

and tlie ]ierf(‘ction to whi<*h tliey liad

bron^rht the means of intbn'iuinfj the

niind—not only by the force of ^‘a.son,

or the corj(M‘ptions (»f jfenins, but by
all the subordinate methods by wfiicli

their elfi'ct in de(i\erv was tfj be
aujrmented. AVilli them the object of

ovatmy was not merely to persuade
ihc understaiidin;:', but

-To 'Aukt tiM' M'H! i y tt'JxU'I

To nMi\“ tljt' flU'i t,i tisi* 1mm. t.“

Norw’.'isle.ss attention bestowed, in

aticient limes, upon rrainiiifr >oun^r

men, to whatever protr»ion they were
destined, in flint important ainl dith-

culi branch of oratory which con-ids

in Intonation and dcli\ery. It is wadi

known that this is a braneli of tlie

art whieh is -usi’eptible of the very

jireatol ni»juai\ enunt by odneation

and practice, and that even the

bri<:hte.«t inilnnil pteuins can rarel}’

attain it, w ithout the aidof iiistniclioii

or the le.sson.M of ONpericnce. The
surprisinpr improvement which is so

often observed in ]>ersons trained to

different ]n’ofWsion.s or habits. wIumi

they have been for some time enpfaged

In public speakiiifr—above all, in

emphasis and action—atlbrds daily

proof of the vast cHect.s of practice

and experience in brij'litoninfr the

delivery of thought. The prodigious

influence of accent iind intonation in

addinpt tq the power of eloquence is

equally well known, .and may often

be perceived in li.stcnin^^ to tlm diffe-

rence bctw'ccn tbe same verses when
recited by an ordinary reader, and
what they appear when illuminated

by the j^cnius, or enforced by the

feeling, of a Kemble or a Faucit. The
ancients, accordingly, were indefati-

gable in their endeavours to improve
themselves in this particular, and

availed themselves of means to attain

perfection in it^to which modem
genius would scarcely condescend,

(hcero, when advanced in life, and in

the meridian of his fame, took lessbirs

from Koscius, the great tAgic actor
of the. day

;
and the. elforts ofDemos-

thenes to overcome the impediments
of a defective elocution, by putting
jiebbles in bii/month, and declaiming
on the shores of the ocean, the roar of
w'liich re'icmbled the murmurs of the

fornrn, demonstrate tliat the greate.st

masters of tlie art of eloquence were
fully alive to the va.st influence of a
powerful voice, and animated delivery,

in heightening the effect even of the

most perfect efforts of oratory, and
di-sdainod no means of adding to their

imjm*.ssion. When asked. What is tlie

fir<t reqni>iit(; of fkujneuce? the last of

ihe.'io orators answered “ Action the

second? “Action;'* tlie third? ‘‘Ac-

tion.’* Witliont going so great a length,

and admitting the full inffncnce of the

genius (»f l)emostheiit‘s in composing
the speeches which he so ])ow'erfully

delivered, every one must atlmit the

iuflneuce of an imi>a«‘>ioned delivery

ill heightening the effi'ct of the highest,

and coTieealing the defects of the rno.-^t

ordinary oratory.

(iuiniilian opens his second book by
a diM’U'-sion of the question, which he
says occupied a jirominent place in the

.sch<»ol^ f»r antiquity, at what age a
bo\ should be taken from the teachers

of grammar, and delivered to the iii-

struet.*rs in rhetoric. Hy the former,

tlii'v wi*n- taught grammar and the

eh’menis ofcomposition; by the latter,

exercised in themes, compositions in

their ow n language, translations from
(irp^k, extempore debate, and iii-

stnieted in declamation, intonation,

and action. They were not sent out

into the world till they had spout

several years in the latter preparatory

.studies and exercises; and in them
w’CTo trained young men of all sorts,

whether intended for the civil or mili-

tary classes. It was this w hich gave

if.s statesmen and generals so wonder-

ful a command of the means of moving

the human heart, and enabled them,

in tlie most trying situations, and often

in the crisis of a battle or the heat of

a tumult, to utter those noble and
impassioned sentiments which so often

deternined tbe fate of tlie day, er

even the fortunes of their country; —
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and which are so it.*rfect that, when time with the composition of Greek

recorded in the historians of antiquity, prose or Latin verso. But in those

they have the appearance of having branches of study which have a boar-

been imagined by the genius of the ing on* eloquence, or are likely to

writer. ?for was the attention to improve the style of composition, the

these elements of eloquence sensibly main attention of all is still directed

diminished in the progress of time, to composition in the dend lahjiiorfea,

when the establishment of absolute They think the art of speaking or

power in the hands of fHsingle i^erson writing in English is not to be learned

had transferred, as in the days of by exercise in tlint language, hut by
Napoleon, the discussion of all public exercise in another. 'Flioy hold we are

or national qnestions to the council of likely to become eloquent in thi'* our

state, or the private of the English isle, nut by translating (Icon*

emperor. On the contrary, it seems into English, but by translating Adui-
to have daily incren.sed and as never son into Latin ; to beeome groat poet^,

so great as when thcMnilitary butnnes not by rendering Horace into tin*

of tlie enqure were declining, and its tongue of (Jr;iy and (^amidx ll, but i»y

extenial influence yielding to the rendering llie immortal verges of tlu -ft

increasing weight of the northern into t»ip languages Piinlar or

nations. A false and tur^i^l style of I'icero fiud ^Ir Pitt were of an ojipo-

.'loqnence, indeed, became then gene- site opinion. They htdd tisar. nlthougli

rally prevalent, as it always doos in theetiidy (»f tlie masterpi» < (‘s of anti-

the later days of a nati(»ii, and in quity the gn^at «chool ofer.itory.aiid

periods of ])olitical seiVitiide : bnt the^>est path to rivallingllMdr beauties,

attention to th(‘ means <d attaining it yet thi« i**: to be done, tud by prosenit-

iinderwent no iliminnlion. The ui-- ing thf vain (Mid(*av(.nr to emulate, in

doui or policy (if the emperors left tlu'^e day-*, their ]»erfeefion in thrir

various important functions to their tonnur, but by Mocking t(r tnmsfvt //

or ^Mirtle senates,’' a^ thf'v to rnn otnt. Translations liiun tl.o

were called. 'Hie judicial funclicfus (Jre^k into Latin forunal a large part

f(;r the mobt part, were .still ii»irn>ted of the preparatory studies of ('ierro,

—

to the ciiiz(ins: they had the man* from 'rime) dnh‘s .and (.'icoro were the

agement, almo.st iiueontrolled, of their favourite (»crupation at erdlegc of .Mr

local concerns : and so great was the It may be that the'.se grent

iinportance of securing their suffrages masters of ancient and ntodern ido-

that the power of iiiflricnciiig them, bv qtience were wrong - tlml their tino'

means of oratory, continued to the' wonid lia\e been lM‘t ter employed in

very last to bo the chief object of composing (ireek and Larin vers(‘'^.

instrnctuui to the youth. in attaining a thoKUigh knowledge (d

The instructors of youth in Eng- liveek and I^atin j»n>.«ody, or becom-
land have practically solved the ing mobsters of all the niceties id

question which divided the teacbci's (d’ (ireek or Latin prose composition ; but
antiquity, for they deliver the youth we sliall not (‘liter on the great de-

at once from the grammar-school to bate. We are content to let ednea-
thc forum. They teach Idm the dead ti*m for all claFves, in our universiticy.

Languages incessantly, up to the age of remain what Mr Loeko long ago saicl

eighteen, at school : in tin* universi- it wa.s, the education of .sch(»olinas-

tifts, mathematics in one imivcr.sity, tors ; t mul shaU content ourselves
and logic in the other, divide his with signalising this pcculiitr system

Pc^-slca luilii i)la<uiit, eoque sum upi*« adolcitceiu', ut Mitnmoriiin oratorum
Gra cas oMtioucs cxpiicarem; quibiis lectis, hoc asscqiiobnr, ut, cnin ca, fpuo legcrcm
Orttcff Lafine reddf'revt, m u Rolum oidiTui.s utercr, ct tumeu iiritatis, sod
(difirn exprimerem (nuodaia verla iudtaudo, qua; nova iiostris oHsout, dummodo
f'>>ent idon(ra.”“- J)r Oratorr,, 1. i. I.5L AH Mr riit'^ leisure hours at college were
dovrited to translating the fluent passages in the classical authors, crpecially Tbucy-

into Englifeh, which he did freely, to the no smali annoyauco of his tutors.”

—

Tomi.i^e’s X//V: o/ i. 23.

f “ l*’nr tly exercise of the student’s writing, lot him sometimes tramlat^* Latin
KIlfjhdi. But by all means obtain, if you can, that he bo not employed in making

L'tfni tlieraes and declamations, and, least of all, verses of any kind, Latin is a Jau-
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of training as one great cause of the

admitted inferioritjr of modern to an-
cieut elotiiieucc.

None can be more tliorouglily im-
pressed than we arc with the vast
importance of these noble cstiildish-

inents, or their effect in elevating the

tone of the national mind, and im-
proving the taste of the youth who
daily issue fioru their walls. It Is

just from a sense of these advan-
lagesihat \\ care so desirous to enhance
and extend the sphere of their use-

fuluess, and, by keeping them abreast
of the age, and prepiired to meet its

wants, secure for the classes they
in-itruct the lead in the national

affairs to >\liicli they are entitletl/

It eannot be disputed that, altyuiigh

ICnglifth com])ositi<)n, or traiiftlatioii

from the clas^^ics into Kaj^li^h, is not

altogether overlooked in the laiHish

universities, yet il forms a subordinate
<ibj«*ct (jf attention. We are all aWare
in>w many eminent men ha\e liivt

tu come celebrated by their inize

,p)ems. Hut ihu>e are tlic excep-
tions, not tlie rule. The elastics i\t

one university, the higher mathe-
matics at another, lorm the great pass-

ports to di.Ntincihni ; the highot ho-

iH>urs at eithei' arc only to be wou by
attention to one or other, or both, of

these brantlich of knot> ledge. It is

not surprising that, nlieii tliis is the

case, the attention of the young men
should be mainly turned (o com position

in (111! dead languages, or to the must
abstruse parts ofmatliematies ; and that

n lieu they conic to speak in public, or

deliver sermons in their own language,

they should, in the great majority of

case.**, be entire novices, both as con-

cerns the methoil of composition and
the graces of oratory. 'J hey are, in

truth, called u]mn for the first time to

CC3

speak w'liat is tosthem 21. foreign lan-

guage; to discuss topics, to them, for

the most part unknown ;
and practise a

difficult art, that of deliveiT, to which
they are entire strangerrf If they
Avere to addicss their audiences in

Greek, they might possibly rival

ii-l'^chines or Demosthenes
;

if in

Latin, outst:)ffp Cicero;, and if re-

quired to c(fmpose verses, equal Ho-
race or Pindar. But since they
are called on, tvhen they go out
into life, to speak neither in Greek
prose nor Latin prose, iS compose
neither in Greek verse nor J.aiiii

\ersc, but \o sjfnih in good English^

and not about god.*} and goddesses, but
the jiriees of corn and beef, the evils of

pauj:K*risin and llic load of taxes, tliey

to(» often liiid themselves cntiiely at

a I0S.S, and inwardly lament the ]u*c-

ciou.s years, never to be recalled,

which have been devoted to pursuits

of no tiracticiil utility in life.

Jt is the more extraordinary that

so little auention should be paid at

our iiniversitic.s to composition, or

the art of oratory, in the Eiiglifth

tongue, that every day’s experience

proves that tliepoweroi' public speak-

ing is not only absolutely essential

to the ino.-^t moderate success in many
]irofessions, but is indispensabh? to the

highest grades in alL In the Houses
of Lrmls and Commons, at the Bar,

in the Church, it is of coiir.se neces-

sary from the very out.«et, if the veiy

least eminence is to be looked for.

loit not only in the profes.^^ions of

which oratory is the very foiiiulii-

tioii, but in every ca.sc* of life Avliere u
certain degree of eminence lias been
attained, it becomes of equal import-

ance, and the want of it Avill bo
equally felt. The landed proprietor

will find it impossible to maintain his

Ancient and Modem Eloquence.

guage foroigii in this country, and long pinco dead e>erywhere -a language in whicli

your son, it Is a thousand to one, filiall never have occasion once to make a .speech

a‘< long as he live.s, after he comes to be a man; and a language in which the manner
of expressing one’s*.self is so far different from ours, that, to be perfect in that, would

very little improve the purity and facility of his Englibh style. I can see no pretence

for this sort of exercise in our sehuols, unless it can be supposed that the making of

set Latin speechc.s thould be tlic way to teach men to speak well in Kiigli''h extem-

pore. 8wili more is to be said against young men making Latin verses, if any one

thinks poetry a desirable quality in his son, and that the study of it would raise hi.s

fancy and parts, he must needs yet eoiifcs: that, to tliai end, reading the excellent

<ireek and Homan poets is of more use than waking bad revM of hit own a Ian-

guagf that is not hit ovn. And he whose de.sigii it is to read in English poetry

would not, 1 guess, think the way to it was to make his first essays in Latin versc'^.’'^

—Locke on EducatioUf g 1C9, 174.
*
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influence in liis county, unless, on the

biislings and in political meetings, on
the bench of justices, at county and
railway meetings, he is in-eparcd t<i

take his part in debate, and can come
off‘ with a creditable appearance. 'J’he

niercluuit or manufacturer viho has
become a mdlionnaiir by a life of
laborii)as industry, ^01 fiml that
lie cannot keep his piace in so-

ciety unless ho can deliver his sen-

timents with effect at civic dinners,

meetings for business, in the magi‘‘-

terial cliJfir, (»r at the iesti\e hoartl.

K\eu the sohlier and sailor, hen they
rise to emineiic** in their prof(‘SHion,

arc called on to speak in public, anil

grievously sutler if they canmn do so.

Many a gallant spirit, which never
tpiailed before an enemy, lias been
crushed, and his reputation iniuivd,

by inability to sj)cuk in a public ii>*

sembly, or to answ'er ai>propnatcIv a

<'om[)limenl.iiy speccli *at a pniilb

dinner. Imleed, the inftiicnce of pub-
lic speaking in tin* country not only
great, but daily bicrea^iiig. and it con-
fers intluenec and di.stimaion often far

iM^yondthe real meiitsofiln* ^pcak<T,

ami, fur its want.tbe ino^t solid orbnl-
liatif part-' in oilo r rc^pcct> ca?i inakf'

no comtM'ii -nation. The great body of

men invari.ibly irnputi*. inaf»ility tn

speak Well in inililic to want of ideas;

wlierea.s. in reality, it generally ari.^’s

from want of praeti^*e, and often co-

exi'^ts with the greatest acipiireineiits

•

and the most brilliant geiiiu'«!. Strange
that the art '‘f Knglisjj oratory, upon
which the experience of all tclN them
success in the higher stathms life

is entirely dependent, shouliL by com-
mon consent, be invariably m‘gleeted,

and that the art f
\' making Latin

verses, which universal experienee
tells all h of no earthly use In life,

except to one in a thousand, shonhl,
by conunon consent, be uni'-crbally

cultivated 1

Jt ks constantly said, that the object

of the cxtraonlinary attention paiil in

our schools and colleges to composi-
tion in the dea<i lungnages, is to

enabh- the students properly foaf)pre-

ciate the beauties of their authors,

and that, without an exact know ledge
of prosody and writing in them, thU
appreciation cannot be attained,

'this is doublless in some degreettnie :

but the point is, at what cost is this

proficiency attained, am to wdiat

]iroportion of the students is it of any
practical benefit V Ls there one in

ten to whom the beauty of poetry

will ever be intelligible, one in a

hundred w ho will ever be a poet ? If

we were lo Ihe to the age of Melliu-

salem, it might be worth while to set

apart ten years for cJju-><ical cornpo-

.sition, ten more for Italian, and ten

lor (ierman ; but since our life is

limited to threescore ami ten years,

and a .sevcntli of tliat only can he de-

voted t<) education, is it eAfKilomt to

de\*Ue the of that time to tloit

one object V If ten years are devut**d

to till* iiMsiering (d'Lret'k composition

and Luiin iuoxkIc, nitut ftmr ts hj't

for Earning .^peak iU’ write in Kn-
gli^ii r* \\ ii:it should we say it ten

years were de\ote»l by ('\ery Lnglisli

yoipig man to the e'unposiiion of

(ionnan or Italian \erse<, be<ijn^i‘ it

wohld better enable him to appre-

ciate the la antie- of Seniiler or Me-
tasta^io, KiUMier or Ihurareh V Vet
U compovnion in tbe-e living lan-^

guage*' more pr;n ticalh useful, both

lor (he btisine v ot liie and tor iin-

juoveimutr in our (»v\ n loiigtie. than in

till* tlead, berauo* it often of ad*

vantage in society, and their tongin s

uie at bottom (huived ttom the sanw
n»ols. and are similai in constrm iion

to our>w In

If i> the more to be regretted that,

in our r’nivcjMtie^, Iran ''hit lon.^ from
Kngli-li into tireok or Latin .*»ln»uld be

made So great an obj»*c,t, instead »>f

translations from Greek or Latin into

Jhlgl^^h, beeause the latter study is

jn-rhaps ilu* most beueli<;i<4l, Ijoth to

spread a taste for aneieiit beauties,

and to dilluse the means of rivatiing

thn*m in ourovvn longue, which the wit

of man ha.s ever devised. 'I'liere i.s

nothing which iin]irove.s the fityle

like i runs I at ion from the musterpiiM'es

of foreign languages. It is far more
beuetkial than copying or committing
to memory the most pi^rfeet .speci-

men^^ of compositi4m in our own
tongue, beiause it both brings ns in

contact with the most exunisite ppe-

riniens of human gf'uins, and (•xiM’cises

the mind in the endeavour to transfer

them to our own idiom. It varies

the thought, it extends the ideas, it

snggcjMs iiew' methods of expression.

It is the foreign travelling of the soul.
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it rendors foroij^n or ancient lan^aajjefi

tributary to ourown
;

it mind
Avith remote ideas: it not only “elevates

tis ill the scale of tli inking beinfts/’ but
increases our ])ower of conuminicatinff

our tlioujrhtH to the \v<;rld. What
honndh's.H treasures liave Milton and
(-oliiiis, 'iavlor and (Iniy, iirijiorted

inti) our lanprnafre from llu* classical

Avriters : how iiitieh was tlio nerve
and f«>niiof their exprc'^^ion enhanced
by their study of anti^|^ily I ( M' what
vabn* are all their Latin comi»OMtious
compared to lh<)se which, so < nriehed.

tlii V have leli in their own ton^neV
liie next eircuiU''i:ince wliieh has

eontrdnited to stamp its pecidiar style,

and hitherto muM^nalled perfeciiort, <ni

aneiont oratory, js the eireiinijtanee

that it wa^ all, oriieaily all, wniriKN
and comimtred to ir.eniorv i his at

lea'I was ivjtmnhi IIk- ea^euil? nil

tie* <»ratioii'' n hieh ha\e < oine down
to our times; for, it nut*v\ ritiin.liow

have they been pn'-ervedy 'Fhere

A\i re 110 short' hand Nsrin i.- in thos^‘

|<lay^. 'I’he art f»t stouo^oaphy ^sa'-

unknown. No leporieiN troiii the

7V///c,s were in atteiidainv, to catdi,

^\ilh ahno-t mai:ieal rapiility, e\erv

woj'd wliich leli from t!ie .'p<'ak(*r*5

lil's, and lender it ^M^h exact tidelity

in its ample co]uinn> the tbliowiii^

irmrninfr. M'lmt was written came,
and couhl otdy ('onux from the autiuu’

himself, h is well kinoMi tiiat se\e-

ral ol the most cele,Incited stunrhe';

of (j icero never were d< livered at all :

tlie freipient rejfetition <tf the same
ideas, in the same idetilical words, in

the oral it>ns ot I)einosfln^n*s, alfonis

etmclnsive e^ idenee that they were
not inon'Iy caret idly pr<‘paied, but

actually written out. Indeed, to any
one win) considers the style of the

speeches, not only of these jjreat mas-
ters, but cd all the orators of anti-

quity, it must be siillieiently evident

that nearly all that has come down to

us had been WTitten. Some part,

without douht, w as caufflit from the

inspiration of the moment : a happy
retort was sometimes the result of an
interruption, a felicitous re[)ly of an
aiitaj^oiiist’KS attack. Jiul these were
the exceptions, not the ride. These
extempore bursts were intonvoven
with the framework of the piece, ami
committed to paper next day, when
the author corrected his gi>eech for

permanent preseiwation. In the dex-
terous interweaving consisted no
small part of the skill of the orator.

lUit the greater part of every speech
was, beyond all doubt, vfritten and
committed to nicmorv. I’he style

everyw'Jiere proves this. It is as im-
possible f(»r any man, how' bright

soever his rjAiius or copious his lan-

gua{;e, to ^speak extempore in the
cond(‘nsed and emphatic style of the

ancient orators, as it w'onld be to

compose, as an Improvisature, the

verses of Pope or CamjilKdf.

Thi-* circiim.^tance sounds strange

in those time-, and especially to an
Kitglishmiin, because it is well known
that the grand requisite, the one
thing m‘«*dfid to a modern orator, is

to speak cxtempoio. Power in rejily

is coiiMdeied as the highest quality
;

and it is to it, pm that the

nmc.h 4 ovet(*d phrase “ etfectivc is

a]q»licd. Me all know what w^onld

be the late of a s]>i*ak(‘r in the House
of (.lomtnons w ho should cmninit his

.'-]>feclnx< to meinorv, and lake lessons

from Mameady or Kean in their de-

livery. Ileyond all douht, derision

W'(udd take the place of admiration
;

The laugh> would be much more fre-

fpieiit than tlie cheers. Vet this is

piecisely what C'iccro and Demos-
thenes did : it W'as thus that Pericles

ruled* the Atluniiau Democracy, and
.INrhines all but ov(‘rtniT.ed the giant

sti'mgih of his immortal adversary.

We are nt)! to imagim* that these men,
wlof-e works hau* stood the test of

twenty ceiuuries, were wrong in their

syi>!em ; it is not to be siqjposed that

every suhseqncnt nation of the earth

Ims ini>dire< tc(i its admiration. It is

more prubable that some cireiim-

stanees Inivc occurred to turn oratory,

in iiuMleni tiiu(‘s, aside frmn its high-

est liights, and induced a style in

public speaking which has now be-
come habitual, and will alone be

t(»lerated, but which is inconsistent

with the. most perfect style of oratory.

N'or is it dillicidi, if we consider the

composition of modern senates, and
the objects for wliich they are assem-

bled, to see what these circumstances

arc.

As froedora and popular institu-

tions are indispensable tp eloquence,

it isdu England and France, since 4hc

Kevolution, that oratoiy of a higir
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description can alofe be looked for.

But the Anglo-Saxons aie essentially

a practical race ;
and the stamp in

this respect which nature has alfixed

to their chai'acter, appears, in every

age, not less in their deeds than their

accomplishments. Imagination has

shone forth most brilliantly in many
individuals of the race-^bnt, generally

speaking, we arc not anSmaginative
people. The Fine Arts have ne\er
struck their roots in the open air

amongst us ; they arc the delicate

plants of "sonthorn realms, which re-

quire the shelter and wanuih of our
conservatories. It is in the liighly

educated classes alone that a taste for

them is gerici’al. TJic romantic, not
the elasdical drama, alone has ever
been popular with the mass of our

])eo]<le; the attractions and fashion

of the »'pera are required to make
oven the boamies of Metasiash*
toierable to the ver}* highest ranks.

In matters of business, the* same dis-

position is apparent. A\'hat is re-

<pured, what commands suoeos, i*

neither the liowera of oraton n»»r

brilliancy of imagination nor ele-

gance of diction, but argument to the

point. It is thu.s that the suflVages

of jurymen are to be obtained
;

it i'l

thus that a majority in the House of

Commons is to be secured. As the

assemblies to whom modern oiatory

i.’i addivs.sed are much less numerous
than those of untiquiiy—a* they are

lejirescutiitives, not citizens; juries,

not Areopagites—a ditlerent btyle of

speaking has become established from
that which was universally felt to tie

e,v-eiitial in tlic assemblies of anti-

quity. ^Vheu the crowds of a theatre
WJTC no longer to be addressed, the
theatrical style of oratory fell into

disuse.

As argument to the point, accurate
acquaintiiiice with the subject, and
the power of communicating .some-

thing of value to the interests w ith

which senate.^ in moderu times are

intrusted, arc the great requisites

which are now looked for, set and
prepared speeches have been aban-
doned. It was soon discovered that

they would seldom meet the exigen-
cies of a debate, and still less famish*
the materials of a reply. They were
fey to be of little value, becauscahey

^liid not meet what the audience

wished. They were as much out of

place as a set speech would be to a
jury, alter evidence had been led in

a case. It will always be so in situa-

tions where real business is to be done,

and the persons by whom it is to be
done are not numerous nssembiios,

little acquainted with the subjects of

ilisciissiou— and therefore liable to 1)0

swayed by the eloquence of the

orator—but a limited number of per-

sons, most of w'hom are somewhat
actpiaiiited with it, and desire to ha\e
tlieir information extemled, rather

Ihiiii their feelings touelied. It ha.s

accordingly been often observed, that

the SI3 le of speaking iu the House (*f

CoiiiuioJis lias seiijsibly declined in

beuutv. iliongli it has iiici eased in

kiiou ledge ol the tubjecl, sitii’e the

lietorui Hill introduced the rejiivsen-

tJitii'.es of the commertial towns, and
bu>ine>s men have found a plat e in

such miinbeiv. in the llou^e of tViin-

muus. It may be antiripateil that,

as their numhers and i.itiueuceinereaM*,

the same (change, will become
more conspicuous.

Hut altiiough these con.sideiatioiH

suliiiienlly explain how it has ha]>-

jiened that the stNie of speaking, in

our national aH.s<imblic.s, has becon.e

more bu.siness-like and less orimle

than in the ivpublicH of antiquity,

and e.\tenq>ore speaking lias grown
into a liiiiversul practia^ with all

public men v\ Uo aspire to the honours of

“elfeclive” oratory—or such us w ould

acquire a ])ractical sway in the

a^semblit'S to which it is addri-s.sed

—

it by no meau.s (oilows from this, that

this system is not a detiatiuu trom
the method by which alone a })ertect

style of eloqueuco is to l>c attained,

or a step in descent in that noble art.

Because a thing is useful and neces-

sary, or even unavoidable, with a
vie^v to attain certain ends, it is

not to be concluded, that it is by
attending exclusively to it that the

highest and most perfect style in

it is to be attained. The simple st} ie

of singiug l>est suita private {mr-

formers, and often appears in the

highest degree cliarndug, wh^n flow -

ing from the Ijf>s of taste and beauty

;

but DO one would compare art, iu

these its early stages, to what it ap-
pear iu the hands of (Irisi or Made-
moiselle Liud. The style of si^cakiug
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adopted by our leaders at tlie Chan-
cery bar, or on the North Circuit, is

proba1)ly the best that could be de-

vised to attain the object U which
the gentlemen of the lou^ robe
aspire—that of iutlueiicing the Judges
or juries of those courts; but every
one must see that that object is a

much inferior one to that which was
aimed at by Cicero, Demosthenes, or
iiossact. Their business is with
oratory as an art ; but, iu addition to

tliis, ekxiuence is a tine art. Great
eminence iu the latter department
can never be attained but by sedu-

ious preparation, and the committiug
t«i nieruory of written com portions

;

and uulefts this ^ done, the taii/b of
no orator, how much soever he n^a^’^be

ceh bruted during hin career, can pos-

sibly be dural)le, or exceed the lifethne

ot the contein|K)ranes to wliuir his

cMeinpon* idhisums w(‘re ad<lressed.

N<nhing i.-j more coinnion thaft to

bear it sai«l, after a j)(»werrul speecli

in the House of Lonls or Commons
Jms been delivered, that it rivalled

ilie most tiiiished ]Mece> (d’ ancient

elo'jnence
; nay, it is sometimes added

that it >vas ‘"above all Greek, above
all liomaii fairie.^' Jn no instance,

liowever, has it been found tliat this

reputation has been bisting, or even
Jong survived the actual appearance
of the orator before the Jlouaes of

Ibirliaineut. Tin* aiiif)k‘ ctdumns of
Hansard's Pat liamenUmf Ihbnies arc

orien searched to disc»»vcr iiiconsbtcii-

cies iu the delivered opinions of public

men
;
sometimes to bring to light

facts on statistics which subsequent
time has caused to be forgotten ; but
rarely, if ever, to cull out specinieus

of elevated thouglit, condensed arga-

incnt, or felicitous expression. None
of these. .<*peeches will take their place

beside those of Cii^ero and Demos-
thenes, or the Oraisons Funlhres of

jbossuet, all of which were written

compositions. When the hi.-torian

comes to record thii arguments used
on the o)){K>slte sides, on great public
questions, he cannot refer to a more
valuable and faithful record than the

Parliamentary Debates
;
for they tell

at once what was advanced iii the

legislature, and said in the nation, on
every subject that came under dis-

cussion : but he cannot turn to one

which it will be less safe to transfer

unaltered to his pages. If he means
to render the arguments interesting,

or even mtclligible, to the great body
of reader.s, ho must distil them into a
twentieth part of their original bulk :

he must dismiss, all the I'opetitions

and circumlocutions; he must say in

words what be buds delivered in

sentences; h/ must abridge a hun-
dred page# into four or five

;
he

must, in short, do cx post facto,, and
to convey an imi)res.sion of the argu-

ment to future times, what the an-

cient orators did ah ante^ and iu

order to secjire the sulfrages of the

present. It is surprising, w hen this

is carefully done, how etfectually a
lengthened argument can be con-

densed into a few pages; and liow*^

powerful the bone and muscle ajipcars

when delivered from the oppressiou

of the .superiucumbeiit llesli.

"

It b, not to be woudered at that it

should be So. Tlie reason for it is

permanent, and will rciuaiu the same
to the end of the world. In the heat

and animation of a debate, a ha]>]»y

idea may occasionally be struck out,

a felicitous retort may be suggested

by an interruption, i'lie l^arliamou-

tary speeches fjoiitain many imstauces

of .«:uch ready talent; uiid it need
hardly be said that the efiect of it, at

the moment of delivery, is in general

]>rodigiou.s. Hut it is altogether impos-

sible to keep up a speech extempore in

that style. Preparation and previous

study rtre the parents of brief and
iMupliutic expression : wdthout their

meeting, the ofispring need uot be

looked for. The reason is, that it is

while one thought is in the course of

delivery that the mind is arranging

those which arc to succeed it. The
conc(‘ption of a ready extempore
speaker must always be two or three

sentences ahead of his elocution.

'J'hcnce the m?cessity for circumlocu-

tion and repetition. It is to yain time

for thought—to mould future ideas. If

it were not so, be would come to a dead

stop, and break down at the cud of

tlie first sentence. The faculty^ of

doing this—of speaking of one thing

and thinking of another; of compos-

ing w'ords in one sentence, and ar-

ranging ideas for another, wdthowt

pause or hesitation—aujl doing this

ofter m the midst of applause or in-

terruption, is one of the most wonder^
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fuJ eO'ortit of the liiiipaii niiiul ; and it

its extreme ditliculty whie]! renders

ele^rant extenij)ore speakinjr so very

rare, and makes it, when it does

appear, the object of such general

admiration, lint )ve are persuaded

til at the fjreatest master of oxtem-
pore speaking; will admit, that it is

w holly iiijpossible to kcA^p up elo<incut

and condensed expression, for any
length of time, without ])revions pre-

paration. AVhene\er you In^ir an
orator ijrinpiii'r out condensed and
elo^rant expres-i'Ui IV/r any leiij^th nf

time toiivtiier, it may he co?ieiiuh*d,

with ahsoluie eertaiuty, that ho is

speakin*: from j»reparati«»n.

Nor is such ]»repar;iti<ui inconsis-

tent with ori'asional allu.sioii to pre-

vious arirmuent or retort apaiiKst in-

terruption ; (Ui the (Nuitrarv, it i.s hy
siu'h e\tem]Kuv eifuM^ms or sallies.

inierw(»ven in llic t( xt of a ]»repared

i*ratioi), timr the Id^du .-t I'ertVetion in

the art of orator} i-^ to he attained.

It it is w'lioUv prepared, it will ap-

pear lifele?,- and methodie.al- it will

wear the aspect of a spcikeii e,"*;!}’.

If it i.^ whtilly extenijMUV. it will

he ditfii.'^e and I'lmihrous -crowdi'd

With repetiti(»ns, ami destituu* ot

<:iiipli:isi<. It is 1)} the eomljiiiation

ot s^eneral careful composition with

iK'-easioiml felieiton- rejdv that ttu‘

hi^'hest pi rfeetuMi in tin.- nohl(»'art is

to he attained ; hu’ the tir-t will ^ive

it ^'eucral powrr, tlie last the appear-

ance of extempore eorioeptiou. IJy

no other ineiliujJ jt pos-ilde lucom-
hine the two ciMud itvjui.^ites of tlie

speiiesof oratory— emphatic

find eoiolen.-iMl lanj^uapoi’ vAith tlio^^e

oceu-ional allusion,', and >udd(‘ii re-

jflicft whieh add *<> much to its imme-
diate etfeet, and cive it all the air of

Ijeinjj proilneed at the moment. It is

true, this is a. danjterons style to

adopt, and many are tin* speakers

"who have broken down under it ; for

iiotliin^' is so apt to induce confn.sioa

in the mind, and for;T(>tfnhicss f»fwhat

shcmld follow, a,s new' introductions

into a prepared composition. Uiit

where is there anythin*; f'reat or ina^:-

nitieent achieved in life wdihont dilfi-

culty and danger ? and the examples
oJ^tluf ancient orators, by wlmnt both*
were overcoipe, is sufficient to tlemou-

that it is not beyond the icacli
•-•0 ) genin.s and p<'r8everance.

Still Jess is it to be supposed tliat

such a style, of speaking is iiiconsi.-tent

with the iiHKst vehement and pow’crful

action, and all the aids which oratory

can derive from intonation, gesture,

and animation in delivery. On the

contrary, it is in delivering such

speeches that these may be hroiiglit

to bear with the happiest eifect,—as

we daily see on the stagi*, where
known speeche.-, every woid ol which

is got by lieurl by the actor, and often

is familiar to the audience, are every

rlay repeated with the utmost possible

etfect, and flic mo.^i jiuj»a.ssioijed ac-

tion. Ir is the want of .«^iic!i anima-

tion in delivery which i> the

cau^e of the failujie of many aide

stteak^M's, and nowhere more than in

the pulpit. 'I'lie eommon opinion that

dNCour-es there mu^l la* tielivered in

a cuUl inaoimate manner, -uitalde to

the grti\ity of tin* suhjeet atid the

‘ioliMinity ol the place, i- an <*ntiic

n)i.<'takc, ami Im^' «i>iurit>uied, }w'r-

InijM. uKM'c than au} «>iher cruKc, to

the va>t mnnh'*r- whom llie Dij-int-

ei> lia\e Moaecded, h uh in England

and Net»tl;ind, in mjtitinj/ aw a} Pom
the d (’liureh. It \> thi.s

iiuinialioii whii h ^reiimallv follows the

deli\erv of th<»u;:ht extempore, cifin-

tuinsl with the i<»hl inoimtonim-s : t}lo

iiiwhich written dis< our-e.> are usual-

ly deliNcred. — whiv‘h is one £;real

eaU'se ol tin Mcnal succe.'^H which has

aileudcd tlu' clloit> ol the Meihodisl.s

and Low fhurehmen in Lnghind, and
tin* Kree Llun» h clergv in >cotland.

'J he cuitnmm opinion aimmg tlie pea-

>ant.-» of iScollaiid, that tlie in-.(jiiation

ofI(ca\en only de>cend.s nptm extem-
pore speakiTs, arises Iroiii tin* saim*

cause, I'hev think the extempore

]in:a(:lier i.s in.spireil because he is

animated ;
they are sure, lie who reads

liis discour.se is not so, because he i.s

nioiif>tonous. ilul many examples
prove that it i.s ipiite yiossilde to com-
inuc the mo.st liiiisheil ami elaborate

written e,oniposition with wuch infen-

sit}' of fmding, and vehomenee, of ac-

tioir, as will give it the appearance of

extempore and unrontroliable Imritts

of eloipu nce. The great effect of Dr
Chalmers’s stirmoiis in Scotland, and
Air Irving’s in England, were not re-

fpiired to show that it is by this

combination that the highest triimipii^

hi puljut oratory are to be attained.
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(’ontrast tliis with tho tame and
monotonous way in wliicli too many
IcariJt'd and unexceptionable ser-

n.ions were delivered in the days of

Addison, and which, it i.s to he
feared, has not become obaolete since

hiri time :

—

“ Our preachers stand stock-still in the
pulpit, and will not ho much ns> move a
huger to set otf the be^t sermons in the
w<»rld. We meet with the same speaking
statues at our bars, and in ail our public

placis of debate. Our w^ordh How from
n.-^ in a -.inooth continued stream, w'ithont
thosi* fitr.iinings of the voice, motions of
the body* and majesty of the lu ad. which
arc M) much ccltd^rated ni the orators of

lirccce and Uome. Wc can talk of life

anil di-si1h in cojih bh»od, and keep finr

temper in a diM onr-^c wdiicli turn^ upon
cwry thing that w dear to u,>. Though
our /eai breaks out in the tinoht tmpes
and figure.-, it i< iu»l able to .stir a ‘iinb

ab-uit ua. It ivas just the n ver-^e in an-

tMluity. We au- t'dd that the ^eat
L'ltiij orator ver) much iinpaire^I hi-'

liealth by tbi- hiti , (fnt nf till-

vohemence of action, witli which he used
to deliver liirn-idf. I’hc tircck orator
Wfi«! likewise vij r(*ry farnoii- for thi- par-
ticular in rh'*toric that one <»f liis antago-
iu-t-,whoni he had hanirlied from AthtMi.*?,

reading over tlic oration w'hn h ha<i pro-

I'ured hi- haiu-lmu'iil, and licaring liis

frlindsadimn it, could not torbear ask-
ing them, it tii<'> were so much aitcclcd

b> the bare reading of it. how much more
tlu‘y would liave l»cou charmed liad tln\

he ini liiiii actnalJy throwing out .-ui’h a
stoim of elt.ipiencc. cold and dead
a figure, ill ooiiijKirsson of tlie-c two great

iTieii. docs oiir orator often make at the

Brill’ ll bar or in tlic [-ciuiiel A dcafinan

would think lie wap clicapening a be.i\cr,

when, perha)!-, he is talking of the fate

of the Briti>h nation. It ns eertaiii that

proper gestiiren, and vehement cxertnuie

of the voice, cannot be too much studied

by a puhhc orator. They keep the

audience awake, and fix their attention

on what is delivered to them, at the same
time that they show that the speaker is

in earnest, and affected himself with

what he wo pawfiionatcly recommends to

others. In Kngland, we often see people
lulled asleep with cold and elaborate dis-

courHee of piety, who would he trans-

ported out of themselves by the bellow-

ings of euthu8ia.siu/’ *

It is no answer to our observa-
tions to say, that oar greatest orators

have been bred at the universities,

and that the sy.s|era cannot be very
faulty wdiich has produced Titt ami
Fox, Chatham and Burke, l*eei and
Stanley. Supposing that all these
orators had devoted theiftselves, at

college, to clasHicijI verses, instead of

compositions in their owu tongue

—

w hich w as by no means the case—still,

that would b/ no means prove that
the .‘<y.sttMn #lf education iii which they
w ere bred w as not eiiiiuently defec-

tive. They became great speakers,

ipit from ha\'ing been proficient.s in

**hmgs and shorts” fit (Oxford, or
ill the ditlerentiul calculus at Cam-
bridge, but in spiti* of tliese acquire-

ments. I'luy learned tlic art of speak-
ing ill the forum, as Wellington ’.s

.soldier-! learned lh(‘ art of war in the
ficjii, by jiractii e. in pre.scuco of the
enemy. l>oubtle.s.s a great deal may
be done, by' able and energiitic nu n, in

this w,i V : but does it J’ollow from thi.s

that education is to go for nothing,
and that the old system of sending
out ollioers to begin a campaign and
be.-iege towns without knowing a
ravelin from a bastion, wa.s advisable,

(*r likely to insure .succe.'!.'- in the
iiiiliiarv art t 1 f vou have f wo or three

iIiousiukI young men, eomprLsing the

elite of the nation, at certain semi-
naric'-, tfou cnniKti //« ip fimiimj ijour

t>Uti(,<nnn anti otniors thert\

w hatever they learn at lliein. T’hoy

would be. round tliere, though they
w'ere taught at tJii*m nothing but rid-

ing, nm'sie, and dancing. The whole
luli’is of Persia witc found at its

soliool.s, though they learned nothing

at them but to ride, to shoot with the

bow, and speak the truth. But it

would be rather dangerous to hold

that 1 his proves that seminaries, w here

nothing else was taught, were the

one.s best suited to secure the first

]ilace In society for their scholars, or

the bh*ssiiig.s of good government to

the state..

Nor let it bo said that there is no

room, as siK-iety is now constituted,

fur the triumphs of the higher species

of eloipieiice; that it cannot bo at-

tempted at the bar, and would be

hooted down in the House of Com-
mons, w here biU'siness men now form

a large majority, and bu.-^iness speeches,

not the tiow'ers of rhetoyc, will alone

No. 407; Addison's iv. 327.
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he listened to. TIiqvc is much truth

ill these observations, altliough it will

probably bo fouiul that, even in courts

of justice and in the Reformed House
of Commons, a study of the condensed
and cogent style of ^ancient eloquence

is not the worst passport to success,

and is almost indispensable to the
highest triumphs. But t^iipposing the

bai' and the senate set asitac, as places

in which business will alone be toler>

ateil, are these the onh/ places in

which oratory may be pracll.^ed, iq

which Opinion may be moulded, and
iiitiucnce b}’ cIoqucikm* obtained ? Are
tliere no public meeting!!, held amongst
us for the purposes of pt>litical change,
social improvcineiif, religious exten-
sion, moral amelioration, charity, or
festivity, in which large iiumhers of

the fieoplo, and often of all ranks and
both sexes, are brought together, in

which the,re is ample room lor the

display of all the grac.es of oratory,

and in which the ino>t eloquent and
impassitmetl speaker is sure to carry

away the palm V Are not tliesc incel-

bigs the primary assemblies,’' as ii

were, in which the idea> are elabo-

rated, or the principles formed, which
afterwards make their way into the

preas and the Legislature, and so de-

termine the course of national policy,

or the fate of national fortniies ?

Every day, with the increasing popu-
Inrisiugi of our Institutions, is adding
to the inHuence of eloquence, and
multiplying the situations in which its

highest style may be poured forth with
the greatest effect. Above all, is not
the pulpit to be found in everj' parish,

whiTe every week an oppori unity is

afforded for the most earnest appeals
to the consciences of men—wdiere the
highest temporal and eternal intere.its

are constantly the ©ubjcct of discus-

sion—w here the most earnest appeals
to the feelings are not only alloivcd,

but commendable—and where a mixed
and willing audience is always to be
met with, ofbotli sexes, who receive,

not only with patience, but with grati-

tude and adnuraiion, the most pow erful

and^nioving strains ol elo(iiienee w hich

can bo adilressed to thein V Rely upon
it, t)ppoi‘tunities for oratory in its

very highest style are not awantiiig,

\Vhat is awantiug is due attention

early in life to that nobh^ art, the
lofty sfurit which an.'^es at great ob-
jects, and lilt* energetic will, tiie re.'^o-

iiite perseverance, which deem the

lalionr of a litetime a light pri<‘c to

pay for their attainment.
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LAIN<i’S OBSERVATIONfi OS EITROPE.

It is not the least merit of ISfr

Icing’s writings that they embrace
much matter within a manageable
compass. 'I’he objects claiming our
attention are multiplying so fast upon
ns -the path of the inquirer Is strewn
with so many important topics, that

he who wouhl keep ])ai;o with the

mareli of knowledge, must be content
to tlirow a^ide all but what is really

iiserul for tlie Jonrtioy. The volume
before us, forming a sequel to the

Xofra of a Traveller published by Mr
Laing in 1S4:2, fulfils tliis (‘<indition,htut

romprisi'S within the limits of n ijode-

liile octavo a vast variety of subjects,

Sofia! aud pofitieal, domesfic and fo-

reign— population, the division* of

land, emigration, militia, university

etinfation,Coiitineutal railroads, tales,

theatres, IVeyeo-paiuting, and a multi-

tude of other to[>ie?. Among so many
subjects, there an* of course some on
which we arc unabh? to concur in the

0[iinions c\pre>sed by the author; and
some of his ^ iews w'c can liardly re-

concile with the aento good f'ense'that

characterises most of lu.> observations,

ibil even on matters where we are

forced to dilVer fnun him, his reniaiks

are always iji<trnctive, original, and
suggestive; and he generally presents

both >ides of a disputed ipiesi ion w ith

remarkable impartiality, leaving the

reader to f<»riii the condition for

himself.

J’luTC is one circumstance which, in

our opinion, greatly enhances the

> nine of ^Ir Laiug’s observations on
the social condition of our own and
other countries. The very w’or.st t>f all

travellers is a political economist— that
is, a dogmatist in the science. 'Whe-
ther his Matjnns Apollo be Smitli, or

Say, or Ricardo, he secs ah things

through the spectacles of his favourite

theories. Any inquiries he makes are

directed, not to elicit the truth, but to

support his pro- formed opinions; and,
of course, no one who goes forth on
this errand ever fails of finding what
he socks. And thus it happens that

a Cobden may traverse Europe from
end to end ; and at the very time
wiicii the thunderclouds of social con-

vulsion were about to burst in the

most aw ful storm that has cter shaken
civilised nations, he not only discerns

no symptom of the impending hurri-

cane, but bcliolds nothing but the
smiling proapfet of contented in-

dustry—th(5^ budding spring-time of

universal peace and rcciproci ty . Ibi t,

on the other liaud, the observer who
U either miacciuaiiited A^ith the doc-
trines of political ccunomy, or avIio

atfecta to consider them only as ob-

jects of speculative curiosity, is, in the

opposite w'ay, just as unfit as the pe-

dant in the pcieiico to form coiTCct

and comprehensive views of the social

condition of foreign states, lie wants
the proper ride to direct Lis observa-

tions, and can hardly attain any but

confused ami superficial ideas of the

meaning of w'liat he sci^s around him.

lie id<me is cpialilied to observe
widely, aud to write instructively,

about the institutions and customs
of other nations, Avho, having AAOrked

out for himself the leading prin-

ciples of tlie science, and ascer-

tained tln‘ir true limits, pos.sosses

at the .same lime suflicient common
sen«e and independence (d’ judgment
to api'ly them. Mr Laing seems to

us to be gifted in an eminent degree

with these n‘qui'ites for making good
pratdical use of his theoretical know -

ledge df p(»liti('al economy. lie

appears t ' be fully aware of ihc vast

amount of dangerous error that has

re.sulted from a blind and indiscrimi-

nate applieatiou of the same abstract

law's to ail cases, without fully ascer-

taining their true character, or making
alloAvance for those disturbing causes

which often render the laAv AvhoUy

irrelevant. Political economy, like

other sciences, has its two parts

—

tlie theory and the application ; and

it too often happens that a man avIjo

is AA’ell read in the first is totally in-

capable of giving an opinion on the

second, and infinitely the more diffi-

cult branch. The platform orator or

newspaper AAidter thinks that if he

can but refer to an .abstract formula

borrowed from Ricardo or JiPCullooh,

it is sufficient to settle }ny question

of social intcresf.s that may coipo

before him—-not considering thatr
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tlicsc formula' av<l maxims are

abstract; ami that their api)li('ability

to the alTairs of evory-ihv}" life may be

atfeeted by so m;jny causes that it

is scarce!.^* possible to timl any actual

eKample to which yiey can be applie<i

rifroronsly, and to their full extent.

And hence the noiisertse that is talked

iiml written, under She name of

political economy; heiic^ the absur-

dities that are enacteil under the idea,

that nations can he p^venied h}' the

square and plummet of its rules. ,

“ The tnuh hri‘j been missed, ’ Mr
Joncf", in tliC pn'far** lo his work on iJio

Tiistrihutioii of W t^ziltli. nol horaii'-c o.

.steady and ^•otnpn lieusiw* .study of the

story and coudifion of mankind Nvonhi no*

yield truth, hut iMjran-e tbono who have
i)ot n most pn iiniient in circuliitini^ error

have really tiirne<l aside from the ta.-k of

going through -ueli an e\a!Min:iTi**u at

all ; liavr coidinetl the (ihservati'Ois on

which they ha^e fom.»h‘<l tjii jr reasoning!

to the .«’mall portion ot theearthV surlacc

hy which they were inimcduitidy ^ur-

ronndfd ; and hn'e then pro**< eded at

once to erect a nuper'^tructure <.f doc-

trines ami opinions, either wholly fa^'te,

or, if partially true, a*>' hnnteil in their

upplicMwn U' the iield from winch the

materials for them were coUcetcd,**

Mr Lain;.' supplies u^ * with an apt

illustration <d the fallaeioiH use that

is very commonly imnh* of.-|reiieral

laws, by neglecting to attend To the

speci.aJ <*irciimst:ni<.c< of each ca.<e.

It has been laid down as a maxim hy *

ocoTKunists, that a government 'should

not attempt to dircef, restrict, or

interfere with the employment of

capital an<l industry ; hut that every
man .should be loft free to use the

portion of them he possc.<.ses, liow%

where, and w^hen ho pleases. Now
this maxim may be tnie enough in the

abstract, and whore there are no con-
ditions to limit its ap])lication ; but
it is not equally true, in all political

states, nor in the same state at dif-

ferent times. The social condition of

Great Britain, at the present day, may
admit its application more fully than

that of most other nations. Bnt we
have only to cross the German Ocean
to find a circumstance easily over-

looked—namely, that ofclimate, which
upsets its relevancy altogether.

'

A still mofe striking cxemplificatioD

of the same fallacy pre^ent.s iNclf loo

obviou.sly, in the opening of tli(‘ corn

trade in our ow'n country. '‘'Fherc

shtmhiLenoarliricialrestnction.*;^! Mie

food of the people”— that i.s the ab.<t ract

axiom on which our legi'ilators ground-
ed the abolition of all customs on
imported grain. Dock any one ques-

tion the truth of it as a general axiom?
rertainly not : and if we w'ere setting

out on a new social system—if the

field on which w^e had to w’ork was
a tabula raaa, and we w'cre free in all

other respects, as well as thi.s, to de-
vise a s<‘hemc of government for a
Tiiisceiit communily--that maxim
would no doubt be kept in viow in

the^cou-tructioTi of purcotle. But we
have^tp h‘gislute for :i state of society

in which t^vervlliiug id.^e is artiiictal

—

in^vhich fesiiietions meet us wIkto-
evtur we turn. Our task is not to

rear a new edifice, in the plan of

wiih'li wo c<»ul(l give tVfi* .scop(» to our

ia->iv and skill ; but to repair, and if

possible iinproNc, an ancient fabric,

the Work of many dith-rent ages, and
abounding in all manner of (juaiut

angles and irregularitic*'. We have
to deal with the case of a country

tuirdeiied with an enonnou.s weight of

general and local taxation, arlutrarily

and urie(|iially rlrslF'ibuted,— w hen* the

employment of the people, and tlie ap-

plication of their cafiital and indn.-^frv,

i.s foumhxl thi* fait li of oM laws and
a settled romyiercialprimdple,— above
all, a country wdiere the business of

exchangtj has to be crmtlucted through

the m(»st anomalous medium -the
medium of a fettered nirrennj. One
and all of tliese peculiaritie.s in onr

condition arc so many limitations of

the general maxim
;
and the attempt

to carry it out in it.s full extent, in de-

fiance of these limitations, caii only
end in confusion and di.sappointment.

Political economy is a safe guide in

the hands (d’ a practical icgiahitor,

only w hen he has fully apprehended
the truth that there is not one of its

principles, from beginning to end, that

may not be limited by the special

condition of each individual state;

and unless he can carry with him this

master- principle, so necessary to a
right use of the theory of the science,

it is far better and safer for those

* Obitrvatiuns, y. 158,
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whose interests he directs that he
should he wholly ifriiorant of it, niid

should trust altojjethcr to coinmou-
fienso and experieuco. •

I'liere is a very Tuanifest disposition

at present, to extend the jurisdiction

of politieiil economy to all public

fpicstions— to take it for inaiitcd that,

w hen a case has once been artrued and
decided accordinji: to its law.-*, there is

no more to he, said on tlu* Mihj(‘ct.

We are aju to lorj^el that there is in

all <*ases an apyu‘al to another court,

where the iiujuiry is not a> lo what is

inf>si favourahh* to the j)ioduclion ot

exchaiiy^cahlc Wealth, hut what ino'=t

condju e*< to the Hap])iuess of the

people ; and that, jtill heyond, is

thehi'-t supreme tnhinial <‘11 earth of all

human act \n here the.ie is firft one
law- -the uni^eisal law of* jMorali4y.

Are these tlipM' luri^dietion.*; identical*?

or are the, decrees that iv-ue trom
them neec.-.^anlN in harmony with
each othej-y N»', at least. \vc aret(dd

f»y tho-e who take llie s(^on;^e^t view
<«f the iniporlHitce orp<ilitieul eeouomy.
'I’heir doctrim* is. that wijjvtcver yno*
ujot<‘s ore* of tlie»o (‘hjeers promotes
the tdhers; ami that wealth, happi*

jiess, and \irtue, ihou^di distinpiish-

iihie in thou^dit, are mutiiuliy and
reeiyuoeally uniletl iu the history and
expeiitujee <il nations, T(* buy <‘heap

and Sell dear is flic way for a ninn to

f^ct rich : hut the riches of indi^ idwals

ill the a?{;re<r;ue form national weahli,

national wealth j»rudmes civilisation,

iivilisation promotes hapjuHess ami
contenlmont, and happiiies.s and eon-

teiitincnt pronmn* \irtue—such is the

sorites on w hich is founded the creed

of a very larjre section ot the present

school of economists. That country in

which the means of production are

most developed is the soil whore the

hiffher <|ualitios of man’s nature w ill

he fomid flourishinf» in greatest per-

fection. W^calth, tlnui, is the principal

thing in the guidance of private con-

duct, as well as in the governraenl of

nations ; and with all onr getting, the

chief concern is to get capital. It is

this disposition to submit everything

to tl)C test of productiveness that Sis*

mondi has so aptly designated by the
title of chreviaiism. The views of
that great and philosophic writer, as

to tlie inevitabli| lendencics of the

doctrine, have been already fully ex-

plained in our yiages. * VVe alliule to

tJjem noAv only to observe how^ re-

markable a coniirnifition of Iffs opinions
is furni.'slied by the^Jiistory of the. great

CVmtinental states since, that review
of hi.< doctrines W'a.s written.

Is there, thcjf, no way of reconciling

the apparent antagonism between
the development tjf man's industrial

yiowers, and his higher interests as a
ry-tional and arcoimtable being? Are
we to conclude that the triads that lead

to wealth, to happine.ss, and to a irtue,

are necessarily divergent? and that

national advancement in any om* of

these paths inifilies a departure from
the otliers? No: notneeessarily.su.
Snell is not the doctrine taught by
SiMnuudi, and by those, who, with him,
imyiugn the title of political economy to

b(' considered as the great paramount
rule of social .existence. All that they
maintain i.s, that there is no niressorg

agretment between these three great

.'prings of human action : that though
the law of morality may, and obvi-

ously often doc'^. concur with the

inaxim.s of lia}»j‘ineps, and those again

Avith the ruh‘s of political economy,
there are nevertheless many (piestion.s

un AAhich Ave are at a l(‘^s to reconcile

tliem. ,, Tlu* learned Archbishop of

Dublin has an elaborate argument in

hi.^ Intfftfiucton/ Lerhars^ to shovA'. on
o prion grounds, that the condition

most faVuurabIc to the exercise of

man’s productive (niTgies mu.st also

be favourable, not only to the highest

development of liis initdlcctual facuD

lies, but also to bis advancement in

moral purity. Now, a\c venture to

think that no such argument, howx'vor

ingeniously conducted, can be satisfac-

tory, simply because i j* iq a priovu

Keason and experience are at vari-

ance
;
and no a priori deduction will

help us out of the tiractical diflieulty.

We, no doubt, all naturally desire

and hope—nay, believe—that at some
future time, and in some w’ay at pre-

sent imknoAA'n, the perplexing contra-

diction will be explained, Iteason

affirms nnhesitatingly, tliat the sania

Providence w hich placed so bounteous

a store of the physical materials af

w^calth at our disposal, cap never have

^

See Blachtood's Magazine, vel. Irii, p. 529.
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desired that their /^dtivation shotild

embitter tlie lives of those who labour,

etill less that it shonld endaiiKcr their

moral wellbeing; and wo look for-

w’ard, theieforc, with firm faith to a
pcrkKl when thesij paths, which to

our present sight seem to load in

directions so opposite., shall all be

seen to reanitc and tenninate in

one common end. lint,' in the pre-

sent state our powers, that insight

is yet far from being attained, and
the great problem yet remains tp

bo solved.— What do vve see around
Un ? In this conntry— whose phy-

,

sical character and the spirit of

whose people .seem to <lestiiie her

for the very home and centre of

production—are there no discordant

elements ill our condition V Whde
wealtii has incro.'ised among ns with

u rapidity nnexainpled in tin* history

of tlic w’orld, and the struggling ener-

gies of all men have l>efn siraiiuMl to

the uttermost in the race f»f indn-^trv

—while.umltT the sway orcrnnnierel.d

^linistrios, legislation Inis been spi^-

cially, almost cxelnsivriy, (1irect“d to

slinuilating nianufacfures in every

way, and n-moving ovitv obstacle

that Could Imj .supposed, !n»wc\er in-

directly, to hinder their extension

—

can we venture tti assert that the con-

dirion of the great mass of th^?peo|d.‘

has improved in proportion to oiir

riches V A^(^ the relations of f*m plov-

ers and tijo employed on so satisfac- ^

tory a footing ;m to give no grounds
for anxiety V lias the labourer, by
whose toil all tho.-e vast a<M*iiiim-

lation*' of capital are created, enjoyed

an equitable share of theinV flave
his rncan-^ of domestic comfort iu-

ci cased in the same ratio as the \\calth

of his master? Is not the rate of
liii> renuineration diminishing with
cveiy step in our progi’cs^? H.'is not
crime, during the last half century,

increased fully ten timc.s as fast as

the numliers of oUr population?

\V’ho can look at thc>e, and a
hundred other similar indications

that readily stfggcst tliemsclves, and
say that ail is well

;
that, as far as

ihc experience of Britain goes, tho'

roaxi to national wealth has also con-
, ducted us to greater happiness and
moral wellbeing? Alas! tlic evi-

dejicc is bnt too convincing thgt, if

^tlicre be ahy way of recoucHing these

end.s wc at least have not yet found

it. But wc repeat that the contrariety

between them is not a necessary or

nnivci*a{il one. liie conditions of

great advancement in commerce and
tlie indnstrial arts, are not all or in-

variably unfavourable to the innocent

enjoyments of life among the lahoiir-

ing people, or hostile to their higher

inti^rest'^. It is not asserted tlmt

wealth U necessarily, or in itself, iii-

iurions
;
but only the means which

w'c have hitherto iliscovered of acquir-

ing it. The Archbishop impute.N tli<-

converse of this doctrine to those who
venture to deny the snpre.me impf»rt-

fiuce of tlie objects of politie.il eeo-

noiiiy, and then proceeds to demoli'sh

it by reducing it to absurd emw**-

(|U»mees. If, v.i\s he, it be tnn‘ that

t!n»ri(‘hc.s and civilisation of a coin-

mnkiry nhrnt/s lead to their moral

(legradati'm, if you really con^iilcr

ii:itk»nal w(-iihh to be an < vil, wh\
<1o yon not .set about diminishing it

;

and. foil'oving out the counsels of

Mainh ville, burn your fleets, ilestrov

your niMTinfacrories, and betake y(inr-

St ives to a life of frugal ami rustic

simplicity ? Such a < liallenge, w‘c

presume to think, has no bearing on

the position we have licen support-

ing ; nud it would W just as fair an
argument ,ui imr side of the (jiiestion,

if we were to turn round and insist

that Ids Grace should icatify to the

truth and (•tui'^isteiicy of thcoplnion.s he

inaintaiiiM by turning onr churches

into cotton factories, an<l the Tniver-

.sity of Dublin into a ^lecliaiiics’ Insti-

tute. Wo go no further than to

aflirm that, in the experience of onr

own and the otlier most civilised na-

tions of Kmxjpo, the rapid augmenta-
tion of wcaltli has not lieen attended

with a roiTOspondiiig increase of ra-

tional enjoyment, or of moral iinprove-

inent, in the ma.ss of the community.
Further, wc lirdd tliat a leginlator

must tecogniftc these threc^objects not

only as distinct, but as sabordiimte,

one to the other ; that is to say, tlio

government of a conntiy^ is not jus-

tified in fostering the interests of the

capitalist in such a way an to trench

upon the enjoyments of the cotnnion

people, nor in promoting these to the

neglect of their moral and religious

instruction. He Is not, for example,
justified in allowing the employer to
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demand from hia operatives the utmost
amount of daily toil that he can ex-
tract from them, so as to leave them
no time for hodily rest or int«41ectual

culture. AU p(»liey that ovcrlotiks

or eoiitemtip this natural subordination
in the ends of human existence, must
terminate in disaster and misery.
Wc have been partly led into these

relh*ctioiis through the consideration of
a subject which occupies a prominent
jdacc in Mr Laing's Observations^ and
seems, in some respects, to illustrate

—

“ How wMo tb(' liTnlU stand
Between a sjilotuinl and u land.*'

’The national adv.aiitagcs of small
otates, as compared with the .scalft (»f

prijperlies most * eoinmon in this

country, have Iwen most fully aiiA

temaiically discussed by ij. ras»y,

as well as by Mr Th<»niton, Mr
s<iy, and >ir Mill, among our own
writers. lint Mr J..!iiiig •has had«the
credit of at tract inir attention to the

subject by his extensive pei'-onal iu-

<juirie^ to the actn.d results oi the
< ontinentnl plan, and by shov\ing

(’.vhat many Kttglish rea<h:rs are slow
t'> believe) that the ;ifV/Vr ew//Mre,*

as pui>.iu'd in nnrth and etMitnd (tci-

many, ami in llelgium, .“o far from
being iij' onipatible with the profitable

U'^e (d the land, is, in fart, more pro-

dnrtive than tlie r»|>posiie system (d

large holdin;:'’. J'lie-e views w»’re

strongly cxpri>'*ed in Ins A'o/ev of n
J'r ^velier

:

and his evidence in favour
of peasant projirielorship is greatly

feindcd on l»y ^Mr Mill, in tin* able

d'-deuee of lInU system which forms

)i:irt of his work on juditienl economy,
U'hc book now lieforiJ us takes a more
enlarged, and in soma reKj)ect.s a dif-

ferent view of thi?, question, presenting

it in all its bearings, favourable and
unAivourabJc ;

and thus furnishing the

inquirer with all the materials on wdiich

Im is left to build hisowueonclu-^ious.

One who looks at the subject^ for

the first time, and whose Iwjau-ideal

of agricultural perfection is formed ou
the pattern of Korfblk qr. Haddington,
finds some difiUuilty indJelteviug that

a country cut bj» iuto small “ laird-

ships^^ or from five to twerJt)vnc]*cs,

can be i^vantageously cultivated at

all. He uBtorally takeldt for granted

that,* as regards ^efficiency of labour
and quantity of produce, tlie large

scale must always have the advantage
of the smaller; and that the spade
and thetiail can, in thelonf ran, have
no more chance in competition^ with
the Tweeddale plough and Crosskiirs
steam thrashiug-raachine, than a dray-
horse 'With Flying Dutchman. And
iu England^ or any country similarly
circumstanced, his coiiclu.sion would
no doubt be perfectly correct; and
]jjpt a visit to Flanders, Holstein, or
tlie Palatinate, %vill convince him that
the boorish -looking owners of the
patches of farms he finds there, with
the clumsiest implements, and, to his

eyes, most uncouth ivays of working,
do somehow contrh'c to raise crops
which he, with all his costly engines,
and the last new wrinkle from Bal-
dooii or Tiptrre Hall, cannot pretend
to match. 'J'hcir superiority as to the
cereal grain.sis ])Crhaps qucstionahle

;

but, looking to the quantity of pro-
duce generally, no impartiaf observer
can doubt that, after making eveyv
allowance for ditteronce of soil and
climate, a given area of land in Bel-
gium jfii ids 7n(a'c footi tJie s.ame

extent in England. IJonv is this to

be accounted for? Let ns bear ;Mr
explanation.

“ Tliiiflrleari state of the crops liere lift

F1jih1«>)— not a %\Ted in a mile of

country, for tli**)* are all hamlweeded out

, of the land, an<l applied for fodder or
inaiiure --.the careful digging of every
voriior whidi the plough cannot reach ;

the headlaml.^ and diteh-8h)pea, down to

the water-edge, and u\on the circle round
single trees dose up to the stew, being all

dug, and under < r.»p of some kind—show
tint the stork of people, to do all this

minute handwork, must bo very mudi
greater than the land employs witli u^.

Tlio rent-paying farmer, on a uinotcen
ycars^ k*.ase, could uot aiford eighteen-

pence or two slullinge a-d.^ of wages for

doing such Work, beesruse it never could

ni^ke biui any adequate return. But to

the oiCfier of the soil it is worth doing such

. work bylus own and Ids family’s labour

at odd hours ; because it is adding to the

peiqictual fertility and value of his own
property. ,

*
. His piece of land to

aim is his savings*b;#nk, in which th^

vahlh of his labour is hoarded np, to bo
'-repaid him at a future day,hnd seourdfi.

to his fahiity after him.**.*’

*
. Observations, p. 24.

VOL. Lxviii.—KO. ccccxxn.
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.Dkis 13 the secret the njUfretloiB

tliat lias cottvertod eTen the

bitrreh sands and n\ar&h0i of theao

dtstrlcfs iuto quo co&tinaoa5|^rd(»ii.

tt has bei'^] acoompiielied hy what«
for want of a. better expression, we
maj call spoDtaneous, in oppo^tion
to hired labour. The labourer is him-
self rlio owner of tho sdil, and to ouo
so cicetuiVstanced \v<>rlc asoumes (piltc

a diffofent aspect; spade goes

deejmr, the scythe takes a wider
sweep, mid tiiie ‘muscles lift a heavier

burden. No agricaUuml chemistry

is ^0 potent as the sense of prepertr.

Th^siirwntivc to his daily toil is not

the dismal vi.sion of n parish Woi‘k-

honsr la tl»o backgroiiud, but an cver-

fresh lK>po for the days tliat are bef^vre

him. II is fare may be hard, his

clothing course, and indulgences rarely

procurubh*
;
but hi.•^ abstinence l> Vid-

untary --"^ 0/ sultan paujmertes

'rhoro can be no doubt* thht a much
larger proportion of the population

will fiud employment and subsistence

from the land under this system tliau

under ours, Mr Laing illnstratf‘< tKi<

d>y supposing the case of an e^state in

So«.>tlaiid of IdiM; arable acres divided

into eight farms of acres ea.ch :

and be aswnios that the fubour em-
ployed on CJieli of thcMi farms, takiuj?

mie* season \\ itb another, i.-, alent

to that of ten people all tlie» year
round—an estimate Which is not far

from tho truth on a w elb managed

'

farm.* Sindi an estate of lOe-o acres

wdil thus aflbrd constant employment
to ciglity labourers,

** Now take iiiuh>r your e)'« n ‘‘pace f»f

J.iini here, iu tbrii you jndgirf' to

Ije abmit l»>0o ncrcs. Wr»lkovtr it, e\-

amiTie it. Kvery foot of the laud Ih ciil-

tivalod—dug with tiio r^pade *ir hoe whm»
horMJ and plougii cannot v^ork

; and all is

in crop, or- iu pri'paration for crl^). In
<uiT best farmwi district!^ are c<ii:-

iiers and p<itches in every

and uncultivated; because flic large rent-

payingfarmer.? eainipt afford laboujj super-
intendence, find maiiirre, for stien yiiiiinte

portions of land and gardendike 'wofk as

the owner of f epiflill ^eeo of laitd ooii

boeiow on ornty comer wid epet of blc

owB property. K(^rC the whole IdOlt

aoree mast Vc in gAlrdnn'^farnifl of 0ve or

eixwere^; and it ia evident that in the

. amount of prodneo from the ^4, in the

crops of ry^ Imrley, ripe, clover,

lucern, and flax fiH* clothing taatorial,

whirh arc the uenai cr^e^^the 10(KI acme
nndcr sueh garden-culture ouismss the

IGOU cores iinder laige-faroi oultivaiiou,

as mnrh as 0 kitchen-garden aiirpaas^ in

productivenefis a common fleld, f^n the

HioO acrifa herein Flanders or DtJjrmin,

in^tead of tho eight farmers with tluur

eighty farm-servanttj, there will he from
'tlureo hundred to three hundred and
itt'enty faiui]iea,orfrt»iH fourteen hundred
to sixteen hundred individuals, eaeh

family working itpown piere of laud ; and
with yopjo property iu eow^i. «heop, pigv,

and other ftlock in proportirtu to

Ihetf larnl. ahd with ooUidaM emplov ment,

and cectire MihaltJtence on their own liille

estates/'t

'l1jf iidlofnct^ such a iivide of life

produces on the cliaractor of the people
is H c«m>)<lei‘ati<ui <d higher iiuunent

Ilian its ccononiiciil results. And on
this jHunt observation ‘•eenis in gene-

lifl to confirm Uu* opim»'U nhir h we
.-hould naturally form Indbivliand.

t’ornparetl with the em|doynicnts of

mcehanics, that of the husbandman
demands n mm h higher and more
habitual exturJhe of llu* faculty of

judgment. Hi- mind i'- md tied down

^
to The rejwtiiioii »d'the same act, chip-

ping a stMih^ straightening a wire,

watrlihig the whirling of a whf'el,

from tlie liegiuning of rlie year to tlio

end, but almost each day brings a

new set of tliuughts with it. He can-

not jirfM-eiul a step without forming
processC'.s of induction from Iih obser-

vationsy and exfeisiug his reason* a.«

to the connpetion of the niaiiifold

ydicnoiooua he sc‘<vh arontul (dm with
ihidr propbr catisiV. The
prf>prictor has to task his Invcnlive

, faciUtic.s too^h or(% to (urn a1t hla

humble r^ources to the beat adran-
tage; dna his success dejKJiids move
upon his intejllgcnt use^ of the linlited

The paternal care which^our O^vei^liieflt.takesflr ikjj;rictihure leiyes us /o grope
onr wa^ by mere giics<»-wor]c in all .Htatistioal questioi^ alTecting it. For want of a
tetter guide, wc may refer to h|r M^Culbcli^H oftcii'^ipdled estiinates, aceording to
v^ch, it would appear, that theio is one labourer to each 134 of arable land iu

Kugland, one do each acres in Scotlaiid^almosi exactly the proportloa assumed
byoMr Lamg. -

,
• ' ^

^ t ObKrtu0tna.'^, SO,
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vneans at hiacommantf, than upon the

racfo bcKfily energy of his Jaboar. Of
such a pcri?on it iSi therefore, truly

and pregnantly said hyMr Lalifg^ that
though be may not be able to read or
write, he has an educated mind—

a

mind trained and diseiplincd in the

Adu>ol of nature. And his positkui

favours the devoloinnent of Ids morul
powers still more than his intellectual

faculties, l»y teaching him juitionco,

.self-restraint, thought for the future,

and, above all, that hninilit}’' which
oan s'Ciircely fail to be felt by one Ivho

finds* himself ev#r in contact w}th
imseen powers and inflocnces lieyond

his control;

The general division of the means
of - comSrt and of oimple gnjoymapt,
eaiiiod by uiibongj^t rural iddu^tiy, is*

an idea that takes a strong hold of tific

imagination; 7Jic fancy wiunders back

.

-to the (laj^s of tlnj old yeomen of
England, oiifurther^still to Horace’s
charming pictures of country life, or

to C'-iamlian’s Old Map of Verona,
thus rendered into glorious -English

by Sir John fteauraont i

—

“ l'lirio<' happy hi‘ vrlio.^e age ik ppent upon liis owne,
Tlic same huiise acci* him old that him a child hath known ;

lb* Icaun upon liis btalle in tiand wlicn* oticc he crept—
Iiii« mensory long <)erfcente*i of one poor cote }>ath kept.

‘
• V * ’

Unskilful ill alTaire^, lie knows no rity nearc,
S-j freely he oiijoy.-n tlie bglft of heaven more olearc.

The yei:ros by ^evVall corue— not consuls he computes
;

H.‘ notei the spring hy floures. and antUMue hy the fniits—

One r.p ii’c pul down the and bring u;rain his rayj?
;

Tliu-f hy a ccriaiue orhc hi* me out his dayes,

Ib'mcmh'riii;;: bonn* grcatc okc tV-rin small heg\nning spred.,

lie secs ihe w Mjde g;.»w uU uhich with himself wa- hrCvl,'’ icc.

Ill every ninn's mind we b'ditve

there is a quiet corner, where the

KiiMiieries or tfu* imaginalions uf eoun-
!'•> life take root utul thrive spon-
tiuistusly. I'ivon the idd, liardoued,

rai'e-wern dweller .roviuj the f-itrhts

and sins f,f, iiies will babble o* gi*eea

fiehls" vvli.-ii all other earlhlv things

havt* fad* d from hi.s mind. In Kng-
Inml i-|)cei:illy, the jUA’ference for

e*‘niitr\ life amonuts almost t(» a pa>-
.sioii : and most of ns are ready cuongh

uflinit, vvitlhuit demanding many
ivaf^ons, (hat a people whose thief

employment and th pendeme is (lie

t nltivalion of their own lautfs, will K'

judividually happier than if the ftcene

of their la boms were in the mine or

the mill. Ibit let u« beware lest our
vnni! partialities lead us loo far.

i\’c may acknowtodge that tlu'
,

social cmuliKofi of n cfiwUry in which
the Ittudds di.stribined inttl small pro-

perties, adonis, in many, respects, a
belter chanco of conteittn^eut to tbc’

people than is enjl*yed by tbe labour-

ing classes geueraU^Jpi Brltuiii^ Bot,,

whether a syttom bc*^adaj>iod to

ou( clrciimstauces, wlnitberlts iiU;ro«>

(luctiun to auy considerable extent bo
at all practicable here, iS obviously

quite anothoi^ qiiostion. The subject

has been treated hitherto by British
^

anifior**', with too little reference to the

cnuflirion of their own eonntry. Utme-
vnloiit enthusiiists talk of poasant-

proprietorshif> as if it were a harbour
of refuge fnmi all onr ditlh’ulties. as if

a return to that unsophisticated mode
of life 'imder which— ut jtn'ua fjtns

each man of ns should eat

and be satisfied with the fniil.s reared

by hi.s u bihoiir upon Ids own laud,

wen* at ouee the .simple>t and the

obvious remedy for our comjdi-

cafed social evils, and as easily aecom-
]di>»hod jis the passing of a railway

suspension bill. F.wn Mr Laing, we
think, in his foriiuM* works, directed

ntttmiion perhaps too exclusively to

the benefits which he saw to be con-

nected with the system in the northern

parts of tlio Contbient, without .sntti-

ciently adveating to the causes »diich

mnler }t Ohsuitablo for countries sitii-

afed like d«rs. But this omission has

been fp'Mcdied in*the work before us,

in vvhpi^, after tracing the beneficial

results bfa. mi ptite subdivision of land

p5ppert-y, lie turns tlie picture, and

uppartip-lly points out its unfavourable

fbntmw; and to^any one who has.
D^.n-indhlging in the ck'eam that tfa6

cnltufo and territorial system of Bel-

giiinfli or Norway can be transplanttd

into the soil of England, ^e^earoestly*
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recommend the stujjy of Mr Laing’s

sixth chapter. Wg cannot ail'ord

space 10 follow him through the ad-

verse side of the argument, but may
state hrictl^' the chief points he brings

forward,
^

Jn tln^ fu-st place, the condition of

a society in nhicli the population is

principally emplo^'cd ih raising their

food »i)Oii their own littln properties,

IS necessarily a stationunj condition.

We speak, be it observed, of a people

principally engaged in tins occupatiort;

for, in proi>oitiou ns commerce and
manufactures hicreiue among them,

labour will bccornc cxpeiisi\'c, capital

will accumulate in masses, and the

peculiar advantages of the small

estate ftvsteni >\ill gradually dis-

appear,
’ The estates ihcmsehcs nill

cease to he small
;

for, as a natural

r»*sult, men \\hu h.'ue made mone}’
^^ill add faim to farm, and create

hu-gv! pro]>erties, unless ?here be some
counuraciiug intiuence, such as the

law of e(jual sua'C^^ion in Trance,

to di^i:)crso ll.ese accumulationH as

fast as tiicy arise. Two conditions,

then, are Jiece^sary to the coiitinuauce

of peasiiiit-pio]<netorship among a

people as a pcrmanetit histiintiun.

l*t, An impcrfuct dcveluiunent ((

trarlc and manufactures
;

and, iM,

a law of inhentance that slmll dis-

courage men from fonning large pro-

perties and transmitting them lu their

heirs. The state of such a comma- *

nity then, we sa\', is a statioftaiy* one.

Every man is like his ucighhour, and
each succeeding geiiei atiun is only a

copy of the one iluit preccdetl ic-con-
tfciiiod, it may be, industrious and
peaceable, hut incapable of making a
single iinportaut step in civilisation.

And here we see the nature and
extent of that bewildering contrariety

w hich we have noticed between man\s
social i)rogrcss and hU other intercuts

of happiness and morality, Wc can-

not resist the conviction that the

proper destiny of man is, that in

every community each generation'

should be Aviser, as avcII as better and
happier, than that which has gone
before it. But here wc have 4)efore

ns n condition eminently fitted to

favour the latter oigects, wiiilc it acts

as a barriei; to all material improve-
i^nt in the arts, the economical ap-

t plications of science, and ali the re-

finements of social life. In his habit.s,

tastes, and opinions, the hauer of

this generation in the Rhenisli pro-

vinces,! the xtduller of. Norway, is

just the same as his forefarhers w'oro

five liundred years ago. Uis simj)le

wants are supplied almost entirely by
the industry of his own household,

and the travelling pedlar fiirnishts

him with the few articles of luxury
in Avhich lie indulges. lie is not only

the owner, cultivator, and labourer of

the land, but he is usually his own
carpenter, builder, saddler, baker,

brewer— (Uteu his own clothier, tai-

lor, and shoemaker. (Iraniing, then,

that the gross produce of the soil is

grehter hen cultivated by a race of

petty lamlowner.'i, flian b\ c.ipitalists

empibu’ng hired labour, autl that the

land wilP thus maintain a gieaO'r

nuHulier of agricultural labourers, it is

obsious that the surplus produce* that

reivaiii.s foi the support (»(* other

braiiclu'S of industry is dimini<hed in

exactly an inver.-f’* ratio. The ]»ro-

dticliou < f commodities for excliangt-

is therefore inconsidcrabU’
;
and tlie

growth ami circulaliou of capital aie

necessarily slow.

** Tflty cnliivation, when pushed o> ii*»

furthe'^t oxUmt, ternnualt'S iii ''p.nio lni! *

haiidry, and in il, tlnocfore, the ntmo. t

eoiisttpitiices of (I miioiU* ‘ ubdiu.-rUni of

laiul niuht be . icu. There i.-? no doubt
that a oonutry cultivated in this way
could be made to pr duco nonli inoro

than under aiiy other system of a;»rieul-

tiire; and were food the only neccssaiy of

man, it might therefore support a mneh
larger population from the griiwlh of its

own soil. But then iImj wealth of tkia

population avouUI be roduted to a taro
subKisioucc

; the whole crop, or nearly

all, would he eonsuiiied by those employed
in raiding it, and tlmre would be little or
nothing over to purchase homo or foreign

manntactures, the productions of art,

or the works of getiiuK, and no means of
hiippotiiiig a population enga|(ed in mteh
occupations. And cron though pen otis

might be found willing to addict them-
selves tP'tlie arts and soienecs without
expectation^ of pecuniary reward, yet
none would be rich enough to have leisure

to follow such pursuiU. Thus,jjradually,
a universal barbarism would overspread
Iheland.^*

Mr Eamsay, from whom wc have
copied these sentences; and whose
JudiciooB remarks on this subject well
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deserve the attention of the Inquirer,

here suppo.'jcs the S3"stcm of i)Cttr cul-

tivation carried out to its utmost
limits

;
bat the same ronseqlienecs,

though in a less degree, will neces-

sarily follow every step in that direc-

tion. And in point of fact, it is pre-

ci^(•lv' till* state of matters in those

countries of Europe wdiero ngricjiUure

i-t wholly carried on by peasant, pro-

jn-ietors,—whore, consequently, there

is no independent aiitl wealthy class

t<» maintain a l»->me trade
;
and tlie

trilling eomrneree that is kept
alive cliietly by tin* deiiuincls of that

cla«s w ho live ( ioverninont einnloy-

incnf, and at the expense af #1110

]mblic. •

AVe have ad\ erred to the e^^niee-

1i )ii tietwoei^ the petty .territoyal

.‘V'jtom and the law of inheritance,

jr we could suppo^ie the wlioh* '•urfaci*

of Kugbiud wer»‘ be parcelled^out

to-inorrow into small holdings, and
then plsiced in the hand' of labour-

ing men, it i< clear that, while enter-

pri-^e and the s])irit (tf accnmula(i*m
wen? loft as free as at inesent, the

whole arrangement would be up'^et

be|V»rc the end <»f the twolvemonfli

:

and that, in a b'w generation'^ at

furthe.st, property would be found
gaih'-red into large ma'^s **;, as \i is

now. Some artificial mean's, then,

AMatdd b* neeessary for limiting the

liberty of di.'ijMxing ofprop rt} —.<ome

FiiCli coiitrivatiee ns thf com[»nl'‘ory

Jaw of equal .sueces-iion in I Vanee and
the rrovinoes of the Khiiic— to pro-

vide against the possibility of tlic

landowner ever becoming wealthy,

and rising above the condition of a

jieasant. But are w e prepared for all

the cmisequeiieffs to which an equal

partition of tlie land among the children

of the peasant proprietor would in-

evitably load, and Inu to a great

extent already led in tliopo countries?

]n commnnities such as Norway,
w hero equal inheritance has grown np
with the old institutions of the nation,

ami all their domestic customs are

intimutch' connected with it, its evil

ctTecU are in n great measure neutra-

lised by traditionary' usages, which
supply tbo place (>f law, and prevent
the subdivision of property from
reaching a dangerous extreme. But
national customs cannot be adopted
i^vtcinpore; and tlie experience of

France is siirelyai sufficient proof of

tlie danger of attempting factitiously

to adapt that system of succession to

the habiis and institution^of an old

and highly civiliscd'natioii. And yet,

without some sudi restriction of the

freedom of testation, peasant-pro-

prietorsfUpl a permanent social

l»rincijde, is impossible. It is be-

coming evefy day more apparent, that

the compulsory subdivision of landed

pro]i(*rty is the main source of the

iTstless and disorganised condition of

tlo' Frcncli population. The sons of
• the p»\'!'^ant proprietor s])end their

youth in the labours of the fiirm, and
look to the land alone as the means
of their snb-i<teni*«. Tlie acre or two
that inu«t fall legally to their .share

at Ih** death of their father is regard-

ed a.s a .<uftieii‘iit }u*ovisioii against tlie

chance of indigence
;
and they rarely

think of sei'king employment in other

iudu'itrious oecupations, or of applying

tiiemselves steadily to a trade. The
rmisequeiUT that at that age which,

in our country, is the prime of a

working man's life, they find tliem-

selvos left to the bare subsistence they

can scrape fixun tlielr jniserable in-

heritance —without regular occupa-

tion, unfit for mercantile pur-mits,

and ripe for wuir and social tumnU.
Is it possible to imagine a condition

more lirted to fo.^ter that reckless and
turbulent military .«Hpirit—ever ready'

to lnir.<^ tlie barriers of conslitii-

t'bnal law'— which lies at the* root

of France s social ealaiuities ? Sub-
division of land property and per-

petual peace - these are the tw'O

great elements which oiir Alanches-

ter lawgivciv think are to change
the face of civili'^ed Europe. Most
truly does !Mr Laing declare, that

ingenuity could not have devised

two principles more hostile to each

oth(*r in their very nature, and more
iiTcconcilable in fhe past history of

the world, than those w hich Mr Cob-
dcii and ins follower.^ have selected

a.s the.twin pillars of their new social

system.

“If Mr Cobdpn bo right in considering

this social fctate (the univereal diffusiou

property in land) pacific in its cl%-

iiieuts and totideucics, all political eco-

nomy, ns well as nil history, mu&t be

wrori#r’-(P. no.).

No state can be pacific^ no stat^
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can be secure, in ^Jiich tlieiv is not

an intervonini^ class l>ot\vc<‘n those

who jrovern and those who tire

"ovcrin.’d—a class who slmll, as oar

author says, act “like the butVersand

ballast wa<:gons a railway train,”

and |>rcM*nt those \’iolcnt jerks and
cononssions which sha{io th(#nachinc
of "ovornment to pieces; and (he

existence of such a cl.i.s^is excluded
by the very notion of peasant pro-

prietorship. The truth i^, there are

two, and only two, kiiid^ of ^^tvern^

incnt compatible wdtii the territorial

system of France, and her law i»f ^iic*

cession. These are. nu iibsulnte

democracy oti the one haini, and mili-

tary despotism on tlie other— the

tyranny of one man or of niillions

;

and between the^^e two p<*lar points of

the political compass, her destinies

have been vibrating' fv^r the last half

century.

J..et ns turn our view once more
homewards. We have frequently and
eanuvstly endeavoured to impress

upon the ]>uh!ic that the acenmulation
of property, real as well «as intoable.

into vast and urnviclily masses, has

;rone too far in our o\^n hind. We
have consi.stcntly oppose<l that policy

which tends to ci\e cajiital an undue
ami factitious intluence, and, in 1(<

precipitate zeal bj .<itimidafe pnaluc-

tioD, ovcrlo(»ks all otlier intfrest^.

lint we cannot ilci-eive ouim hes with

the imfijjination, that peasipit pro-

prietorship is the .specific antidote fo

tliese evils. IMonsiu;,' iN such Arca-
dian visions may l>e to the speculative

man, wJio turns away in ueaniie.ss

and i»er}de\ity from the .strujr,i,de of
di,-<cordant and comj*etin^' interest^',

no one surely can bi licve that they
can ptis<iibiy be realiHcd h<‘re, or that

the cidtivation of the land by pea-
sant owners can ever beconn^ a nor-

mal and permanent clement in our
social cmidition. The ingenious rea-

.soiiings of Mr Mill and MrTlioniton

seem to establish nothing more than

that such a state is eompatil)le with

good agricnltuie, and with that con-

tentment which IMamlevillc calls “the
banc of industry and that iialu>n>,

like young couples in the honey-
moon

—

“'fluiuyli v*‘ry poor, mie stlH hi* ^ery hh-rt,"'

lUit no one has si,*ri<*n''l3 him.^elf

to show how a sy.'rlem in such direct

antairoin'sm to all our existitig in?ti-

tutions and habits - ii sy.stom tanta-

mount to a retrogre<.-<ion of ihvet'

bnmlred 3 ears in onr histoiy, to

be engrafted on the law.s of (ireat

Drifain. Some wiiter^, indei'd,* are

fond of referring t'»b'^eiin‘!y to the
greai^iveasure-i of Frinee Hardenberg
and \ on S^tein in Fru'-^i^i, and to tlieir

ln'Vietichd re'-’iilf''. if tin 3 ronne<l a
[‘ivl^eiicnt and argument (or the I'rea-

tion ot pea-jpit e,^tfit<v in tlii^** (ojutry.

Ibif'every one wlm inis ni.nle hiiUM If

acquainievl willi tlie tiue nature and
purpiKo r)f the change inlruduced by
those inini.-Mtor-i— V hn l! wri- merely a

eommnlation of lertain biinh ns tni

tlie t)eneticiary owner*«- of the land

—

knoM>th<it no .'•ucli changr U po>.v)bie

in lirifain, Hinpl) becaii.-e there are-

m* >mh burrlens to commufe." An
i'-olated ex]M‘rlment of .sueh tilanta-

tioiH may be trier! here, and there,

ami by artilicial milture 111:13 be kej)t

up for ii time; tmt it ran haw no
permanent intluein e on tin* nation at

iarg«’. ol Ibnliamcnt canmd
mukr* iH frjrget what we have learnt,

ami relapse into tlie rr>n(litioii our
f.^ther^were in before the Jb'volntion.

We cannot retrace our steps at will,

and fall back upon some imaginary
stag** of our past bistorv, whet!

contentment and rude sim]dicity tire

supjioscrl to have overspread the land.

Kxamples there are, uo doubt, of
nations once great and opulent, wdjose

art.^, inventions, and civilmtion, are

now' almost forgotten. But changes

* }*revious to Hnrdenbfrg’H admimiftratioD, the peasants enjoyed the dimhium
HtUe of their lauds, {htfiom /ro/V, as they were called,* but subject to tbe payment of

a certain rpiit-rcut or feu-duty to the fiiipc'Th)r lord ; ami the scope of the rdtingo waa
to make these rpiit-rents redeemable, by the ce.ssion <d a certain fixed proportion of
the land, and to vest the abndute propr^tty of the remainder in the vassal. It ifi

obvious, therefore, that there is not tlie slightest analogy between tioj ca»o of the

Prnssian feuH/(as we should nail hj^n iti Scotland) and that of au ordinary tenant-at-

or lessee of land, and that the commutalion we have described has no Bimilarity
(Whatever to the hchcincs of *' tenant-right,” of Which we now hear ao nmclu
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like these are not studiously brought
about by the politic enactments of

riilei*s, but by indirect causes of dce,ay;

and a peo]»lo that Ifu.s oikx* Uegiin to

go back in civilis uioii must gradually
sink into indigence and barbarism.
Whether our past advancijinout, then,

has been for good (»r bn* evil, it i'

now iw; late to retreat. 'J'he ]»rogre.^s

of a society, cojnjK)sed chietlv'of jjea-

sant laudou nei?, resemble^ the motion
of ait eddy at the margin t»i a great
stream—slow l^ cinding lor over in the

same uiirrow round. We, uu»i<‘ daring
than others, have ventuivd oul into,

the very centre of the tl jod when* the

euiy’cnt roll- stronge'Jt ; an^l tt» -land
still now i'- .1- iiypo-sililo to Ifrea-t

tlie Sprv wlien the winters .-now-
iue inching on the ( lrainpiaii>f

Foliowiiii? .Mr Laing’-' fftotstep.# we
have pointed out some of the da i gars

inseparable fnnn a division of the .M>il

into .-mall estul.-’ ; buf we an*very
far indeed hom coii'^idering tie* teiiun*

of land in rlii- eouutrv a,- ine.ip.ible

o!' anu’iuhneiit. it i- inisehiesous a-

well as V ision.iry to talk of icmodel-
liiig our territorial .nysiem on the pat-

tern of Ih’us-ia or Helgmm, or any
other connirv: Imt it is also mis-
chie>ous, and mo.sl impoliti<‘, toereat<‘

or Continue legal impedim**nts to the
ioiturn} .-iihdiv isiou of property. It

is ini possible to doubt that a very

general desire prevails among the

bibouring classe-, and jho.se w ho have
laid up little, capital- in banks and
friendly ijocieties. to acipiire portion.s

v»f land suitable, to their iikmiis of in-

ve.stmcnt. 'i'he large jjriees paid bn*

such lots when they are foumi in tin*

market, and tin* eagerness with which

l^even *^ucli dubious projects as Mr
Fcargu.s O'Connor’s have been laid

Iiold of, prove the fact to a certain

extent ; aud it has been :>trongly con-

firmed by the. impiirics of the com-
mittee which .sat last session for

investigatuig the means available to

the working- clas.ses for the invest-

ment of their small savings. 'Flic

great exton.sion of allotincatB^ in late

may perhaps have helped to

foster this disposition
;
while it shows

bow anxious these classes are to

acquire the possession of land, even on
tlie most iinct^rtain and unfavourable

tenure, llow-ever disapprovingly our

political economists may shake their

heads at the progress made by that

system, as not ^squaring with their

doctrines, wc cannot doubt that,

far as it lia.^ gone, its results have been
eminently beneficial

;
and* the thunks

of the nation are due to that enlight-

<*ned noblemau Vho ha.g taken the

lead iujlhis course, and has created,

we are told, rfo^ less than four thou-
.'and lioldiigs of thi^s de.><criptiou on
his e-states. 15 ut alloluumt.*^ do not
inetit the ditliculty of finding a field

/or the secure investment of tlu! suuiller

aerumulations of industry. Tin* ques-
tion (hen is, whether it he right or

.'iafe that so strong and healthful a
wish should jn-evail among the people,

wiihonl the means of gratifying itV

Lei iH .-hut out of view all the cnido
and di.-j(»iiited .schemes for a redi.stri-

bution of property on :i vvider bards,

and the limitatiou of the right of

testati »n: and. without undermining
the >trueturj of the iaw-^, endeavour to

r* uiove thixe parts of it winch present

t'‘e.hiueal ur fiscal impedimeuts to the

aequi.-itiou of .small properties, and to

adiij)t it g*‘iierally to the want.- of the

community, i'he amendment of the

SciUe-h eniail law, and of the process

of conveyance, as well as the recent

remission i»f part of the burden of

.stamp dutie-, have already cleared

.ivvay .some of lho.se obstacles. But
muck remain.s to be done, espeeiall}’

in England, in simplifying technical

forms, and abritlging the expense of

coiiveyauees in small transfers. Tii

this re-pecl, we are still far behind

the nati(;n.- of the Couliiient. Until

the recent alteration of the stamjv

duties, the expense of elVecting a sale

of laud ill England, and of creating a
mortgage, was in ordinary circum-

stances thus proportioned to the valuo

of the subject :

—

V.iUu» of Expeiiw of Expense of

u Mort^fsigp.

X50 :t0 per cent 150 per cent

100 15 ... •20 ...

600 74 .0

1 :»uo 5 ... 3 ...

I0u,()0l> 4 12 . .

Who would ever dream of applying

his savings in the ])urchase of a piece

of land of £50 value, when he must

pay £30 more to make a litle to it?

The now scale of stamp duties siltcia

the proportion
;

but the expenseJP
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legal writings, which forms the liirger

half of the charges ‘above stated, re-

jp:iains undiminished, and operates os

an absolute prohibition of the sale and
purchase of land for investment under
£ 1 (H)() value. Such are the intricacies

of the system, and siuch the watit of a
])roper registir,'* that we are told by
the highest nuthoritie.^ that there is

scarcely a title to 6c n\ft w^ith on
M'hich a purchaser can be quite secure,

and wliich tloes not allbrd room for

dispute and litigatum. Now, contras^

all this >\ith tlie way iu which the

transfer of projierU is eiVcelod abroad.

We have before us a copyf of an actual

conveyance of a parcel of land in the

Duchy of Kass-iu, the ]*nce of which
was The form of the contract

extends to only four lines, and con-

tains a reference loan a]>pendod sche-

dule, which specifies brielly in separ-

ate cohiiuns the dcscri[>tion of thv‘ .sub-

ject, itscxtcnt, and its nuini»erou the

register. The expense of the w liolc

transaction, including government
charges, w as i4, 7s. The sale of a

similar estate in England would, un-

til the other day, have been allciidcd

with an cxjteiisti of .about il'J I.

But w'O cannot enter into the sjieci-

fic rneaiKS by which the exchange of

land properties, especially tho^e of

s:mall amount, may yet be facilitated
;

oiir object being merely to show how
desirable, and liow stiictJy c<iiucideut

with the soundest conservative policy,

it is to remove all tli.scoiiragci<5eiits io

the natural employment of capital on

the .soil of the count cy,

Tl»is leads us to the mention of

one of those topics of Mr Luing's (^b-

i^t.rvutioHs^ in which lii.s opinions seem
to be more ingenious than conx'ct

:

wc allude to the a]»parcntly paradox-
ical view he takes of the ultimate con-

sequences of abolishing agricultural

jirotcction.

Mr Eaing is not an observer who
runs any risk ot being entangled

in the obvimis meshes of the Five-

'i'rade net. ile has seen too iniu’h of

< thcr comitJ’ics, and has y>o ju.st an

appreciation of the practical value of

politico-economical theories, to be de-

ceived by the common sophisms of

the Mairchester dialectics. No
has more ably exposed the cardinal

fallacy on winch the whole system
hinges “that a pcrnianeutly low price

of com is nccfvssarily benelicial to the

people. In the funner sorioa of his

ObsermliOhn^ published ala time w hen
the common- sense of the country was
beginning to give way btifore the bohl

and clamorous as‘*crtioiis of the

I-cague, he .showed, by arguments suf-

ficient to liave ctuivinced any one*

who would liavo listcm'd to calm

reisoti, that, in a country like (lt;eat

llrifftin, the f!i« appc.-« of impiMtcd

can, though it ma\ emich the em-
ploy ef' of laliour, cunnut ill t!ie lung

niw be an ‘a»lv.intage ttrtlio working

man. lie i>ointCtl out clearly, too,

the faibiev that ran tlirungh all ti;e

calculatii u^ bf l>r Bowring and Air

Jacob, a« to the supply v>f grain wliich

the Northern countiics of Europe
could send u^*, and the price they

could nfVurd to take fur il. Ki'-iy

week\ expcM’icuce i,' now sJiowIng tin*

nttCM* wortlile.^siics.s of the large mass
of estimates find nHnrns compilcil by
tlnvc great statistical authorities, and
ururirniing what MrLuing foretold in

(>p]»o^ition to all their caUajlati*nis ~ -

that our principal iuqiorts would be

drawn frtiim the countries whose pro-

duce reaches through the Baltic, :n

jirice.s which, in ordinary .seasons,

must unifonnly undersell the English

giMw er ill his own markets. Tlic rea-

son as.signed by him is a very clear

(»uc, and well dcsert'es the attention

of tho.se Jaudowner<i and farmera at

home, who are still ftattcriiig them in
.selves with the belief that the ratciv

and quant itiefl of the grain imports of

the last tw'o years have l>ecn occa-

sioned by temporaty causes—that the
importers must have l>een losing

largely, and will soon cease to prose-

cute an unreinuncrative trade.

** Why cannot the Britisli farmer, witla

* Wc are glad to observe, in the recently pulli.shed Keport of the Royal Comiam-
f>ioit prtutded over by Lord Langdale, etouie indication of pr&greM« towards RtippJyttig

tU^waiit of a eystem.of Registry in Eugl/iul,-—a want whkh, as the romiaiMioners
traly affirm, opgrates as a heavy burden on land property, and a material dimiriu-

•oil,of its value. •

[t Evidence of Lords* Committee on the Burdens affecting Land, p. 42.1.
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hiH fp'eater skill, capital, and economy of

production, raise vastly greater crops,

and andorselL with advantage, at least

ill the British market, the foreig»i grain,

which has heavy charges of freight, ware-
liuusc rent, and labourago against it \

'I’he reason is this : The foreign grain

brought to Kngland from the (Continent

of Kiirope consists cither of rents, quil-

rent*^, oi* feu-duties, paid in kiiul^by the
actual fanner ; or it is the surplus pro-

<hn*e of the small estate of the peasant

l»ropriotor. In either case the siibj-ist-

eucc of tlio family producing it is taken
olV, and also whatever is required to pay
tiilie, rates, ami oven taxes, \vhi<*h, as well
n't roll!, are not paid in monev% b\itin sa*
hirnl 'ta--\\\ gr.iiij, and generally in certain

proportions of the crops raised. Tliefrce
Mirp)us for exporLftion^'niay he sold at

any price in the Jhiglirh market/ <l^vever

low
; hbeam'»\if it bring in nothing at all,

the ItHs neither <Jenuige>- tlie circiftn-

.'tances nor the urdinary riibhistcMiee and
way of living of the farmers ]>rodncing it.*

All thoir rents or payment'll areseUliRl in

grain
;
all their subsisteuce, clothing, and

ncccNKiry expenditure are provided for
;

and the surplus is merely a »{»mntity

which iriu.^t he ‘old, because it is peri&h^

aide
; and vvliicli, if it sells well, may en-

able them to lay out u little more ofi the

gratifications and tafites of ,a higher state

of eiiilisation
; hutif it sells badly, orfor

uotliing at all, does ri )t atfect their means
of reproduction, or even their ordinary
hsihils, enjoyments, wn v of livittg, or stock.

They have not paid a price for their corn

in rent, wages, manures^ and other outlay

4»r money, as the British fj^ruier does be-

fore he brings his corn to market, and
/oiiY, th^JYfurc, wo minim Hill ln!oir lehirk

thfi! c<inn>4 afford to «// U irifhont rititi,^'^

A[r Laiiig.s intimate nequaintanco

with the liabita nn^ eondieiou of tho.se

eoniitrice, which now seem destined

U) stnn<l in the same, relation to (Ireat

Britain a.s Xumidiii did to decaying

Home, has enabled him also to point

out how vain is the expectation that

they will permanently extentl the use

of onr inanufactiirea in proportion to

our consiimption of their corn. No
ono has more forcibly shown the in-

.sanity of aacriliciug, for so vague a
prospect, the prosperity of those

cliisscs who chicliy maintain the home
market.

** The superior importance of the home
market for all that the matiufacturiug

industry of Great Britain produces, oom-

* Oj$erv(Uwiti,'p, 154.

pareif to what thf foreign market, in-

cluding even the colonial, takes off, fur-

nisUes one of the Etrongest arguments^
against the abolition of the Corn Lawn.
. . . The home couBumpt^ not the fo-

reign, is undeniably that which the great
inasB of British roaiaifacturiug labour and
capital IB engaged in supplying. Take
away from the home coubuitiorB the mcaiiB
to coiisuniC' -that is, the high and arti-

ficial value their labour, or rate of
wages jirodin-ed by the working of the

(>jrn Laws - and you stop thi« home mar-
ket. You cut off the spring from which
it ia fed. Vou sacrifice a certain home
market for an uucertaiu foreign market.
Vou .sacrifice four-fifths for the cliance of

augmenting oiie-fifth. Jf the one-fifth, the

foreign cousumpt, Hhouhl be aiiginented so

.as to equal the four-fifths— the home con-

stimpt—it would ht,ill bi* a question of

very doubtful policy w'hetlier it should be

h) augnieiitod; whether the means of

living of so large a proportion of the pro-

ductive t lusseis should be iniide to depend
so entirely upon a demand which political

circum-uriees laiglit suddenly cut off/*

iV.c.t

Knowing tho njdnion? holdbyAfr
T.ting to be thu.s adverse to that

eliiiiigo of tlic law which virtually

gav<‘ to the metaifcur or proprietor of

llolstoin, Pomerania, r>r l\>land, a

jiroferonec in Mark Lane over the far-

mer of Norfolk or Liii''olnBhire, it wtH
with some surprise, and some appre-

hciFictii for the consistency of the

author, that, in inrniug over the tabic

of contents of the volume before n.s,

we canic to the following heading :

—

t>n the abolition of the Corn L.aw.s

on a ( ’onscirolive mmsure for the Eug-
li.«h landed iniercst.”

The process by whicli he has arrived

at the conclusion, that ariieasurc con-

fessedly so disn.‘»trous in ilsimraediafe

con.^equoiices will ultimately turn out

beneficial to one section :u least of

the landed interest, seems to he this ;

lie thinksthat,in the chief corn-grow-

ing countries of the Continent, culti-

vation is already so generally extended

over all the soils capable of yielding

any return, that the land cannot, in

any circumstances, give employmen r

to a greater number of the inhabitants

than it doe^ already ;
whereas Great

Britain contains, in his opinion, a

much larger proportional area of iifi-

proveablc soil, which forms a i-eservo
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or provision for the future increase of

our po{)ulalion. A succession of bud
harvests in (iermany or Frujico, or

any ron^idernble addition to their

present |>(5|>ulatioii, would necessarily

reduce thcM* countries, ho believes,

to extreme famine and misery
; l>e-

cause, tlie land being already fully oc-

cupied and filled up, and their v'surplus

numbers having no conskK*rablo out-

let ill inauufacturiiig or commercial
iiulnstrv, they have no resources t

)

fall back upon in scasorn of calamity.

But iu Fiigland there still nunaiiis a
large extent of wooiK, and groves

jilanted and preserved for ornament,
parks, pleasure-ground', lawns, shriib-

beries, old gTass-fields producing only
cn»ps for Inxnrv, such a^ juistiiiv and
hay for tin*, liner brei'ds of hors**'

while a still larger area of arubh'

ground is left unniltivaied in livlanil

and Scotlaud. Hence, asourpopnla-
ti<:*n increases, wo posA!SS a sult'iy-

valve in our untilled soil which does

not exist uii the (‘ontiuent
;
wo have

still the meaiid of sub'isting our daily-

increasing numbers; and, so h*ng a*

least as thr.-e inoans la^t, it is ja*o.

bable that the owners ol the alrinulv

cultivated lands will be left in thi'

pijaoeable enjoyment of their property.

But that pos->e->.sirm woulil not hji\e

been secure had the abolition of the)

Cora Laws not been eemcede<i *at tlio

time it w*cs-^-thc people might have
driven the lan«i<*wuers from their

occupations, as tle*v <iid in *ihe first

French Kev’ohitiou ;
“ the free im-

]>ortiition of food has averted a simiiur

social convulsion, and has tleprivc'd

the agitator and hireling .sjMjKvdi-inaker

of hih plea of oppression from cla'.s

interests, and conventional laws in fa-

vour of the landowners/'* 'Hioe
seem to be the grounds on which Mr
Laing regards the abolition of the
Corn Laws as a Conservative nieii*

sure— w'hich wdU preserve, for some
generations at least, to our nobility,

gentry, and landiKl interests, their do-
mains, thoir estates, and their proper
social uitere.sts/’

As this line of defence seems to be
a favourite one with the straggling

remnant of that party, who, having
been the immediate instruments hf
which the cUaiigo was effected, never-

theless still venture to claim for them-
selves the title of Conservatives, we
may shortly review the gi-omids on
wdiiehct rests. So far ns Mr Laing's
adoption of it is concerned, >ve niaj" re-

mark that the conclusion, taken by
itself, IS not absolutely iiicougruous

with that disapproval of the measure
of l,S4d which the author has else-

wdicrtf expressed so st rongly' ; because,

in fact, he icganis the (luestion from
two vt*ry iliff<*rent points of view. 'Fhe

political philosopher occnjne.s a very

ditfeient standing ground trom a mi-
nister i»r senator. From his specula-

tive elevation, his eye passes over the

events and couHequem*.es nearest to

him. and striv^js toq»(‘neirat,e the dim
p‘»ssiliilities (»f the future

;
and if we

l**ok ‘

lit human ev\*iits from this

gn^uml, iheii^ arc perh.ip.s few even of

tln.^ se.vo.rc>t public calamities that are

mot tolh>w(‘d by some compensatory,
th'Aigh it may be distant, benefit. If

we cun shut our eyes to the wretched-

ness and iesoliition caused by a gr«*ai

tire iu a crowded town, we may look

firwiinl to a time wln'u the luirrow

alleys aii*I tm whole.soim* dwelling.',

now ill niin.s befor*' ns, sliall be re-

placed by roomy amt well-built habi-

tations, and wi* may perhap.s consider

the prospe.ctivc health and cmufortH of

the next -occupants :i.s Ci^unterbalaa-

ciiig the present nuserv. It mat/ ov it

may not prove true, thai tho conces-

sion of isbi ys’ill put ail cud to dUaf-
fectiou, and !>.* remembered for gene-

rations to come ill the liearts of a con-

tented and grateful people ; it maif

or it may not ai3cure the aristocracy

in the peiiceaidc iSujoyment of their

patrimonial estates and privileges.

These, however, »arc rt'suUs that

every one will admit to U; at least

problem.iticul, while there can be no
doubt w hatever as to the direct and
immediate t'souscquencos of ttie mca-
snre. The most obstinate partisan no

longer ventures to cpiestion the dis-

tre.ss and ruin that is every day
spreading among the larger section of

the British people—the labourers,

tenant farmers, and sttialier land-

owners. And now the snfferera aro

told to make the most of what Is left

to them, and be thankful that they

have escaped a rovulution. It may,

Ob^frrativntff p. I ^,‘1.
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])orcliancCt occur to them to (jiicstion

whether, in rofrard to their property

at least, the chances of a revolution

>vonld have made their cMidition

much worse than it is at present.

J^ookiufr at the estimates of the depre-

ciation of their possessions, which
iiave been so triumphantly paraded by
their enemies, they may be iiiclincil

to doubt whether an iiisiir^tjctioii,

or even ii forei^rn invasion, would
liavt' co<t them ^rreatly more than
iiinety-om* millions a-ji«*ar. To the

humbler and m(*st op[)res«sed section

of tlie a^'rifiilrural lM»dy. the eoucra-

•

lulatioti <jn tlieir cseape from ii \vur>e

tate than that they now eo!n]>laio of,

may sound not iiiilike the exhortation
of a iii;:hw aynian w*h(», haviio4 .-trip-

ped hi- vietiqi 'if h^^ ca.'-ln bifls him
bleS'^ his -tars that he is*nllo\ve<t to

jL'et olV will] whole bonrs. and a coat

to cover lleun. It is jrue, indeeth

that the ]»re*i-‘nre is not ^o .••ev^rely

foil liv tin* lords of {Treat domain^ -

cannot indeed be so
; for to the owner

of a year the of one-

fonrth of hi*< ituMune— thon<;h it may
obli;^' hitn to curtail Iiis expemses in

mailers of external show still hoives

ample mean.N for the p’atiticatioii of

]ii*< accustomed habit^ and tastes. But
uhatcomfoit is it to the owner of a
^mall estate, wi>o i.- redueed to the

nei*e--ity of Sidliiifj it t'lr what it will

lu'inp—pcrhai^s tor '^oine such price as

we see recorded iu the 4ransactioU'< of

the Knciimbered Kstate.- Court of

J)nblin " or to the farmer, who pre-

]»arin{rto earry his family ami the rem-

nant of his e;ipitiy to some other land

—or to the labourer, who finds his

earninjt.s cut down to bs. dd. a-w'cek

—w hat cousobiiioii is it to men so cir-

mm.stanced, that the policy wldch

has caused their ruin may jio.'ssitdy

oniibic tlie great territorial lords to

retain their overgrow'n e^tates, and
the ]irivilegesof their order, “ for some
generations to come ? ” Mr Luing, ob-

serve, does not venture to anticipate

more than a respite for them ; and
some wdll be disposctl to doubt wlic*

ther even their permanent safety, and

the perpetuation of their rights, w^ould

not be too dearly puixdiased at the

price we are now ])ayirig for it in the

ruin of a far more numerous, aud per-

haps not less valuable, class of the

community. Wc^iave often had oc^-a-

sion to exprc.ss oar opinion as t(» the

alleged cilsis of 184(i, which is said to

hav(t been so opportunely averted— as

widl ns to the principle wliicli ought
to animate a (government iu mooting

such difticultiesr ue are not of those

who think theynaln biisiness of a ca-

binet is to keep on g<Krd terms with
“ the agiip&tor and liircling speech-
maker,*’— ami that he is the wisest

minister who is most adroit in timing

hi-* eoucf>s-iruis, and casting off his

priuriplos at the moment they iK'Corni*

incoiixenient. .^ny seeming trampdl-

lity, any trnee. with the oncniics of

constitutional order purdi.ised by such

a ])olicv, can never be otherwise tlian

temporary ami ]»n*carituiB, bt'cause, it

is iiisiiH Cie— insincere on both sides

~ a hollow comprumi.-e lietweon ]>rin-

c.ijde and the c‘xpediency of the hour.

^Vll a we lo(*k to I lie reason- Mr
Laing gi\es ’for the opinion w e have
been eininneniing on, they will b**

tound to hang together rather loosely.

I'licy pre-sn]>po<c tliat agitation dr

nbu.^ thwirnUiriis. and specially the

agitation of the League, eould* only

proceefl from the pressure of want.

Now, tlui very w'eek that the Bill

passed, tin* price of wheat was
r»L^-, 2d.— which, enriomd} enough,

i.- tin* exact sum fixed on by Mr
>ViIsfm as the natural price of wheat

in Kugland. At that time beef was
seliing in London at 7s, 3d. a stone.

'I’Im* corn averages fur the whole pre-

\i«ms Mar w^re a fraction over

fMl. 'fhe average of the ten

previuu.'' years w’as ,M>s. Gd., whicli,

i>v anotluT strange rtuncidence, cor-

res)io!ids to a sixpence with the price

admitted by v*^ir lUdiert Boel. 'VVitli

such rates of the chief articles of

snb.dstence, how can it be said that

scarcity was the cause of the Corn-

Law’ agitation *? The idea of famish-

ing millions imploring bread may
have lieen an appropriate figure of

syieecb in the rabid cantations of an

Klienezer Elliot
;
but wdio seriously

believes that the cry of “ abolition”

was the voice of a starving people,

and not the mere w'atchw^ord of a

faction ? Scaivity was only the pre-

text for the clamour before whfch

the Government yieldedi; and is there

any one weak or sanguine enough t<>,
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bcTiove that, by removing that pre- It is on of jastice, anti not of

text, and yielding to that clamour, mere statecraft, that so great a ques-
vra have silenced the voice of discon- tion must be argued. Had the corn-
trnt, and luincd the trade of the de- laws b‘^en founded on injustice and
luagogiie? Is agrarian agit a fion no partiality, that surely was in itself an
longer possible ? Can we shut our arnfile and alUsiifficicnt reason for

eves to* what is even *^iiow pas.sing in swe(*piiig them a>yny. lint if, on tlio

the north of Irelantl? ."Hie firo which contrary, they were productive of no
we are told was finally extinguished such injustice to the people at large

—

in 1840, ha? reappeared iil that qnar- if equity, as well .is the implied gun-
ter, and already the sparks from it rautee of a long succession of laws,
are kindling up in other parts of the demaiuled nn adherence to tlieir prin-

oiiipire.'* The demand for what m ciple as a partial eompensiition for the
caJle«i ‘-fixity nf tenure*’ is hut the dii^propor'ionate biinhuis we have im-
genn of a new agitation, the future posed on the hud— ilien the allega-

jdiases of which, unless it shall bo tion that their maintenance might
met ill a very dillercnt spirit from that hav<'* prtKlurod a popular outbreak, is,

which has eharaeteri'^.ed onr recent after all. luit a feiUe iiiul ambiguous
pidiey, it is not ditficnlt to fore'^ee. defen<,e4for the Ministrywho so n‘adi!v

It will become the new ralhiug point siirreiuleitvl lliein. 'i'he coup (V/ttH

of dLsaffeetiou—*tlie c< ntre (d* infiain- wlfSi h we are now ashed to ap[>hiud

inatory action. *l’h(M)!d uia('hinfM*y of as the crowning act of (Vmservative
tlie League will b(‘ set uj> anew, and ^M'-dom, siuh*^ into a mere wily eva-
tiie passions of the people will again be .simriif a diffu'ulty l>y gi\ ing over the

excilqd by a course of stndiou.'- and interests of the weaker ]>arty as ,a

systematic irritation. Ministers will peace ofiering to the more clamorous

—

hesitate, deprecate, and dally with the a vncrifice of e'^tablislied rights t(» tlie

difiiciilty
;

rival statesmen will by “ eivium ardor pnua jubentinin.”
turn? fan the flame, or feebly resist it, It i.s <»nife true, a- \\v LaingTells us,

as suits the party tactic^ of the day
;

that then* exist,*-’ a very large ^e^crve
until, at length, some one moreviekl- id’ available land in (Treat Hritain - a
ing or less scrupulous than Idseompe- n.^erve quite .‘^Cttlicieut, undtu* ]U’Oper
titoiv, will discover that llie doniaud inanagonmnt, to maintain ourpojmhi-
is founded on justice and sound tion fim centuries to come, oven at itf^

policy—will concede all ih.it is asked j»resent large ratio of iucreas**. Lut
of him, and finally will turn round that tluiv is no .similar rescove on
complacently and claim the gratitude the (’cnlincnt', we beg leave to d<uibt.
of his country for having fc.aved it fioia The statement mn\ be true as re-
ii revolution. gard.s thosi* districts to wln>s.. cou-

()«r view', then, of tin*? vindicithm dition Mr Laing has paid most
of abolition, on the ground that it has attriilion. It nmy be taie of Franc‘\
averted a f*»cial convulsion, is briefly and the peasant-culliv ated parts of
this. The discontent wliich ih<-u pro- West Tnissia, and the North <;f

vailed wa.s not, as it pretended to be, (Jennany
;
but can ite say that the

the ctm-setpience, of ?c.irdty and dear- countries watered by the Vistula,
HOPS of ]>rovisions, or of any real the Hug, the Dniester-- can wc say
grievance, but w as in Iruth produced that Livoni:i,yo!hynia, l\>doIla-lh«t
and fostered hy artificial influences, those vast districts whose produce
vvhich may at any time be again called rcachivs us through Odessa, (^vlicnce
into action. The spirit of agitation it was shipped to lingland last
which then found a convenient pro- winter, at a freight of fis. a-qu.irter,)
text in the com duties, will not fail to are already cultivated up to the full
find an equally lit haiidlo to lay hold measure of their capabilities? Tho
of on the next favourable opportunity; following comparative sUtenfent of
and it is vain, therefore, to hope that the proportion which the cnltivated
we have purchased by onr concessions

^ land bears to the superficial extent
a la.sting immunity from disturbance, of tlic different countries of Europe, is
or any cndm-iiig guarantee for the taken from the -4/ifii«w*r« .Sfo/is/ftftfe
safety of property on its present Wtisis. for 1850
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Kiigland,

France,

Prassia and
Dentfuirk,

Italy and
Portugal,

Gerinany and
Spain,

Holland and
Austria,

Kiissia and } i

»

J'oluud,
li

Sweden and ) .

.

Norway, \

Viiless Wit (uliioh we
bavji' DU right to do.) tliat llie exlcnl
of inTi’laimable mutiutaiii, Dvai>li,

;uid s;uul, U UJDch groaior in ])ruf>or-

tion to tho ari'a (?f 1-JtiJgiuni, J’rus.'iin,

ami Geniiiiiiy, tl.o countjifs eljioily

r<‘fi'iT<‘(l to % Ml- IvuiDg/ llian 4 ivS

ill Hritnin, wo a]>prolieml that tlioir

n-vno i.s, lu say the h’a>t, c<*n-.

^idoiiiMy largor ihan nnrs. ’W'c
iinr^l iiotico uKo, that uur niitliur

sooms to rogard ihu uni\*(-liuiui''l

laud of Hrilaiii if it win* a fund
<-M whicli wo OMii fall back at any
tinu% wJion luifavoiiruhlo hurvots
alii'oad fslial) li i\c cuitaiUd our ac-

tii>tumecl Mij.piu's from the countries

(>f the (’uDtliiOUt. But a little con-
sideratiiui will show tli.at, after we
diiive ouce ioanit in tru^t to annual
furdgii supplies, it is ulteiiy vain to

exjicct that llitir occasional deti-

cieiicy will be supplemented, in ca>e

of oiuergeiuy, fruuv «tur own .-jiaic

n jsuun'Cs. l^anil is not like the in-

struraents i>f jinMluction cmjilnyed by
the inainifactmvr. FeOjde talk of

having recourse to our le.s fertile

soils, us if it were a. matter as i-asily

and speedily ao^complished as stdtiiig

a mill in motion by raising the sluice.

But the ponderous machine of api-
culture i» not so easily set a* going.

On unreclainfod soils, an cxpeiidi-

turo of from £12 to £25 an acre is

required at the very outset. Fences
and house.s have to*^bo erected, roads

and drains to be formed, roots

to be grubbed up, stones to l;e

removed, before even the seed can be
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pluccM in the ground. Taking the.

farmer’s capital ilito account, we are

l»robjibly within the mark when we
assert that £2G an acre, on tlie aver-
age, must be laid out oii*new' land,

before a single bushel can be rcapeil

from it
;
and, eveti when ready for a

rotation, an adtlitlonal preparation of
two or three •years is necessary to
bring it Jpto a state for bearing
wheat. Now, is t]»ere any .<!pecii-

Jator so insane as to risk "such an
exjienditnrc on the pos.sibl(i chance
of an occasional and siinuTtaneous

failure of the crops on tlic Conti-
nent? Even if grain were at a
famine prlc«*, will any one be found
l'» throw !iw:»y his money in plough-
ing up “ I.i wiis, w oods, shrubberies,
village gieeiis, and wa.ste corners,”
wlicii the very next season may see

(•ui* ])orts swarming as usual wiili

foreign grain shi))*, and “bincis
liim*’ at 155-. n quarter?
A bad l!arvc.st not an event

that can be forcsCtm, and pr#\iiUd
agnimsl, in the same way that the

thrifty housckeei>er lays in an ad-
ditional .“Stock of fuel,’ wiicn tliere

h talk of a strike abiong the col-

lier.<. The calainity' is upon u.-^ long
before the most skilful and fai-

,*'i:;hted hnsbiiiidman can arrange
jdans and modify his rotations fur

ihc purporseof meeting the cinergeiicy.

It is out of the question, tljcii, niidcr

the present sy.-lein at leH.st, to talk (»r

oiir .spa.e land as if if were a .‘^jiare

I ••ai-hhor>e, or a spare ]>air of liroeche.s,

ready fur use at any moment. "W e

have taken away llie only incitement

to imj^ruvemeiit, by taking care that

it .^ihall ncN er be profitable. AVe have
dainined back from our own fields

that fertilising stream whicli is now'

spreading over and enriching the land

of our neighbours. And now that w o

have chosen to throw ourselves on
the resources of other nations—now
that we may .^^ay, as tlie Homans did

in the days of Olaudiau, pasciiniir

aibitiio Mauri”—wo must not won-
der if occasionally the supply turns

out to be iiisullicient. We do not

Lainy's Observations on Europe.
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• Tho estimate for this country ia clearly too siuall. Out of one hundred oerea

hi England, eeveuiy-eighi are under cuitivatioii, or in meadow. For the Britisli

Islands, the proportion is about sixty-four to one hundred. As to the extent of

uncultivated but availqjile laud in Prussia, see the Evidence of Mr Banficld

before the Committee of the House of Lords on Bordens affecting Laud.
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appreliond that a general scurcit]^ can

be of very frequent occurrence
; but of

this we may rest assured, that when
it docs happen, there is no porlion of

KuroiKi irf which the scourge of

famine will be so severely felt as in

this island, and it will* then be utterly

vain to look for relief from an exj)an-

siou of that native agficuUure which
we have been at such ijain^i to cripple

and discourage.

AVe should convey to our readers a
very in^rrect notion af Mr Laing'.^

work, if w’e led them to believe that

it is wholly occupied >Nith such sub-

jects as we have been discus^ng.

'fhe cominercirth military, am! ad-
ministrative systems of Kiiropean

govenimcnt'?. certainly form ht.s most
important themes

;
but bis remarks on

the arts, customs, and literature of

lln»se countries are always amusing,
aiul uttenMl >\ith a straightforward

and foarles«= disregard (f what other

jjeople have said upon the same toph

lie no re>peel for conventional
opinions in matters of taste

;
ami he

avows an Kiigli^h preference for the

solid utilities and material comforts

of everyday lit<M)ver mere ornament.
In fact, his views on the fine art**’

generally, are, to say the least, rather

])t‘culiar. 'riie art of freseo-paimiug
>(;ems somehow to excite his bile

more than anything else. • His
aversion to it is as intense and
( onteniptuo!!;.* ns that with which
('obbett reganhd the ojktu.* It is

clear to us that his digestive organs
must have been fearfully disordered

during his vi>it to Munich. From
Ihnakothek to the spittoons in

the Hall of the (I races, uotliing seems
to have jdeased him— nil is tawdry,
hollo\v and our of place -and that
a'-'thetic refiiienieiit which the ox-king
of liavfiria took under his* especial

protection is, in his eyes, opposc<i to

all common .sense and tri^ ci^lisa-

tioii. VVe cannot .join him ti|j^g|g||rd-

ing tha art of the uphola£|^M|^*'
more important than
.sculptor, or in thinking the possesaioli

of hearth-rugs and window-curtain.s,

and plenty of earthenware utensils,

truer tests of naii<>iial civilisation

than libraries and pieture-galicries.

lint, to a certain extent, we are dis-

posed to share in his distrust of the
genuineness of that progress in art

w'hich d(‘peuds on truvernment en-

,
couragement. The taste which is

reared and stimulated in the aitilicial

air of iKilacev^, instead of attaining a
lieaflhj'' and vigorous (leveh>pmenl,

often yhdds little fruit exet*]>t empty
luaiinerrsms. And, if the hdiours of

thti^pamtci^ and the sciilfitor be apt to

takt> a fpicstionable direction under
«ourtly tutelage, there is still more
room to doubt wliether any im|u)rtant

progress in manufaetnres, or the mo-
fhanical arts, can be prompted by
princely patronage, however well

ilesigned \Vc have already had
proof in Kngliind of what enterprise

and Ingenuity can accom)>U-<h without

such aid—it remain.s to be, seen what
advancement they are to make in t!»o

brnding' strings of court favour, ajid

under the inspiration of putt's iu the»

'J'lMes newspaper, and promises (d

medaL->, w^jlh suitable inscri)>tions,

and the bnslliyg exertions of a semi-
oliicial statf of attaclu'**.

N<»lwithstanding his heretical no-
tions about the value of the fine arts,

in ;i national point of \ icw, ^Ir Ijaing\s

pictures of (Jontinental life and
scenery, and his critici.sms on foreign

manners and custom;^ will be found

full of information anti instruction,

even by those who have resided for

years in the countries he describes.



Who Rolled the Powder inf

'WHO HOLLKD THE POWDER IN?

A LAV OF THE Ol NJ'OWDEll PLOT.

[‘‘ Upon lliis the conversation dropped, and i?oon aftcrw|iTds Treshain departed.

When he fouiul himself alone, lie buttered lui riif'e to ttnd vent in words. ‘ Perdition

sei7.o them! * lie cried :
‘

I sliali now lose two tliousand voumls, in addition to what
1 have already advanced ;

anti, as Muuiitc.i^lc will not have the disclosure made till

the be/?iniiinf? of November, there is no way of avoiding payment. Tliey would not

fall into the snare 1 laid to throw the blame of the di^covery5 when it takes place,

upon their own iiidi'^oretion. lint I mufat defisc some other plan.’
’*—Ai.nswoutii’s

/.{ft' find Tiiiiiss of (jt’i! kiit
.

J

«

They’ve dour their ta?k. and every cask
ly piled within flic ceil :

Tfu'y've hea[iL*d the wooii in order good,
-Viul hid tlie ixmdcr t\eil.

• And (liiido»Fawke%, who seddom talks,

Keiiinrked witlujlieeifiil glee

—

“ riic moon is bright—thev'Jl tty by night

;

Now, fflis, lei’s Jiurii the key.””

The uiiul without blew cold and stout.

As thotigh it smelt fd’ -now

—

liut was't the breeze that made the knee?.

Of rresham Ireinbh* smV
AVith ready hand, at (iuy'a c^munand,
He rolled the powder in ;

Ibil what's the caii.se that Tresham’s jaws
An‘ chattering to the chin?

Nor w'iue nor beer his heart can cheer,

As ill his chamber lone

He walks the plank with heavy clank,

And the iVeipieiit groan.*

Alark !” (pioth he, that iliis shotdd be

—

Alack, and well-aMlayl

J had the hope to bring the I'ope,

Hat in a dillereiit waiv.

“I’d risk a rope to bring the l"ope
** Hy gradual means ami slow ;

]bit (iuiilo PawktM, who .seldom talks,

Won’t, let me manage .so.

Tlijl^t lions man has hatched a plan

mn.st undo us all

;

' the Peers unto the spheres,

And throne the Cardinal

!

“ It’s tiin(!( I took from other book
Tilan his a suving leaf;

1*11 do it—yes ! I’ll e’en confess,

Like many a conscious thief.

And on the whole, iij>or my soul,

As Garnet used to teach,

When human sclieraes are vain ns dreams,

Tis always best to peacli

!
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“ miud’a made np !
” Ho drained the cup,^

Iheii straightway sat*' him down, ^
Divulged the wdiole, >\lutcwashed bis soul,

And saved the British crown ;

—

Disclosed the walks of Guido Fawkes,
And swore, with pious aim,

Thut,frora the first he thouglit him cursed,

And still opined the same.

Poor Gui^lo died, and Tresham eyed
Ills dangling corpse on high

;

Yet no one durst reflect at first

Qn liiin who played the spy.

Did any want a Protestant,

As ^tirt as a rattan.

To rail at home jgain^t priests at Home

—

Why, TVcsIiain w*as their man I

’Twas nothing though lie’d kissed the Tue
Abroad in various ways, v ‘

Or managed rather that L^is wife’s father

Should bear the blame ai d praise.

Yet soniuhow men, who knew him when
lie wvxicd the Man of Sit*, *

Would .^lightly sneer, and whisper mar,
AYtlO 110LlLj» TllK rOW'I>KU IN ?

>1 O ft A L.

'
Ii‘ uui, dear youth, are bent on tnith

in these (iegeiierate day.*^.

And if you ilare one lu»ur to spare

For aught but “ Itoniau Lays
If, bhnnniug rhymes, you read the 7V//o>,

Aiid search its columns through,

Y"U*ll find pel baps that IVcshaut'a lapse

Js matched by somothing new'l

()i;r champion John, uiih armour on.

Is ready »fdv to .^^lainl

(Fur so wc liojic) against the ]b>pc,

At least oil KiiglLsh bind.

’CJainst foreign rule and Jtoman bull

lie’ll figlit, and surely win.

Put—tairy yet— and dou't forget

Wuo aoLLKo Tin: i*owi>p.r in !
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A LECTUttE ON JOURNALISM.

BY AN OtD STAGER.

Ani> so, Dick my boy, you are now
on the staff of “ our Special Commis-
sioners

;
” and you are going to favour

the public with the results df your
investigations on the subjects ofnative

industry, free trade, wages, competi-
tion, and so forth? Well, it does
good to the heart of an aged veteran
of the press like myself, to sec the
sphere of our labours, as ttc used to

call it, so capitally enlarged. ^ It

shows me that, people arc rajiidly

getting rid of a good many Idiotical

Ijrejndicerf which stood in tile ^'ay of

social progrc.s's
;
and that *thoy d«rt

care from what fpiarter their iiifotma-

tion comes, so tliat it is propcrlv
spiced and made jialatithlc to their

taste. Upon my soul, Dick, and
without any hnnibug, 1 almost envy
you your present position. Two
years ago when you came up to Lon-
don, and wt‘rc entered in the junior

reporting department, you knew as

much about political economy as a'ou

do of algebra, and would ns soon
have handled a red-hot poker as a
volume of parliamentary returns. And
now they toll me that you arc the

smartest han<I going at statistics, and
think no more of tossing off an article

on the Currency at a qnart(*r of an
honr'3 notice, than my cook does of

elaborating a pancake! Why, sir,

yon are a far greater man than a peer

of the realm, or a memlK^r of the

Ifousc of (^oinmon.s. You are a

whole committe^p in your own person,

for you are going to take evidence,

just wherever yon please, and to re-

pof^ upon it too, without the remotest

ch«{ic© Qf^ntraditWpn. Help your-

self, Wt#alnl IM^tbe decanter.

Here is yotir rcry"^d health, and
prosperity to the Fourth Estate

!

Yon intend to do your duty manfully

and impartially? Of coarse, Dick, you
do. Hobody who has the pleasure of

your acquaintance can doubt It. Your
virility is beyond all dispute, and how
can yon be otherwise than impartial

when yon are writing up your own
side ? You are not much of a lawyer,

perhaps, bat common sense will
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suggest the firstiptam rules for leading
evidence. Ycpir employers want to
show that everybody is prosjicring
under tho^hcerful influences of free

trade. 'Fhey don’t, of course, care
twopence halfpenny whether their

dogma is right or wrong: they are
committed to it, and that is enough.
They give you a certain allowance
per week—I hope, by the way, it is n
handsome one—to prosecute your
iminirics, and they intend that the
results shall be suclias to justify their
general assertion. And no doubt
they will justify it, Dick

;
for I say,

and 1 care not who knows it, that a
cleverer, sharper, more acute and
knowing dog than yourself never
dipped goose-quill into a st^disli..

You need not blu'^h at the com]di-
ment. Wa,’^ it not you who wrote
that leader last week, recommending
the agricnltiirisls to» regulate their

operations on the same principle

which is followed in the factories, and
to look to short and speedy returns

as the best means of making money ?

Ila, ha, ba ! Dick— that certainly was
a masterpiece ! IIow the poor devils

of chaw-bacons must have stared

when they heard you gravely recom-
mending them to raise three or four

consecutive crops in the year, to turn

the seasons topsy-turvyl^ and to sow
in August that they might reap in

January ! No wonder that they arc

wngryi for the best of the joke is, that

a number of people believed you.

The Cockneys have got it iuto their

beads that wheat can be grown by
machiner}*, and I, for one, shan't bo
ill any hurry to disabuse them. If I

were you, I w^ould give them another

leader or two in the same strain, in-

sisting of course that the agriculturists

arc a pack of infernal asses, who don’t

understand the first principles of their

own trade, and that Mechi, the razor-

man, is their only creditable apostle.

Never mind though it may be neces-

Bwy for yon soon to cat in yonr o^n
words. Between you and me, Dick

—but don’t let it go any farthen—

I

have been of opinion {or some time

2 E •
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back that Frco-trnd^ is a total delu-

sion. It may be bolstered op for a Httlo

longer, but it can’t by possibility last

our time. There was too much lying

and putting and quackery and brag-

gadocio at the outset. I told Cob-
den so. at the time \^ken he was des-

canting upon the blessings of the cheap
loaf, but he would have his own way,
and in his very next 8peeo(« proposed
to lay Manchester alongside of the

Mississippi I I said the same thing to

Gregor, but he would not be de-

terred from pnimisiug his hearers an
additional two miltious (>er week.

And a pretty kettle of fish he Aas
made of it ! I am told that he dart^

not venture to show his facet in the

Gorbals. You see, l>ick, all that non-
sense is telling confoundedly against

us ju«t now. Wheat is dowm to zero,

in so fai' as the profits of cultivation

are concerned. The farmers are well-

nigh ruined—that Ls plain beyond the

power of contradiction, and in the

coursS^of another year they will be
utterly and effectually spouted. The
artisans are beginning to find out that

cheap foreign biy?ad means h\ss [al»otir

and lowered wages, and they complain

that they are driven to the wall by
the free importation of foreign goods.

If that notion once sei«:‘8 hold of their

minds—and it is doing »o rapidly— it

w(»n't be long before they begin h tre-

mendous agitation on the other .side.

Yes, Dick: the Protectionists wxre
right after ail, atid in the long run

they will carry their point with the

geiiexal consent of the country. In

the mean time, howdver, thanks to Sir

liobert Peel, we have got into office,

and we shall be consummate Idiots if

wedon’tmake hay while the sun shines.

Yon are doing capital service, Dick,
by throwing dnst in i^eople’s- eyes.

Keep it up as long as yon can. Sneer
at facts when you can’t answer them

;

distort evidence boldly; laugh down
the idea of retrogression ; assume the

existence of unexampled piwp<‘rity,

in spite of every testimony to the con-

trary ;
assert even in the face of hos-

tile elections and powerful gatherings,

that the cause of Protection is d^
and coffined—and the odds arc tliat

ybu may still induce a good many*
people to beJlieve yon. Stout aver-

ments, Dick, are capital thingsf and
the broader yon can make them the

better. I w^ould advise you, though,

to be diary of statistics. They are

dangerous weapons in the hands of

the ino/Lperioiiced, and you may
chance to break j our own ]u*ad, whilst

attempting to tomahawk your anta-

gonist. iiut if you must use them,
applj'to me or Heavywet. We have
a prime stock on hand, carefully pre-

pared for service, and I think we
could still put you up to a dodge or

two. Py the way, who wrote that

song upon HeavywetV You know
the one 1 moan, beginning with some
.such words as

—

All in njv tli-fi, 1 <M>(q#£*r ii]>

rv»* Wdrkinjj at n twi'lvwnonch

unit a <Iay
; ,

Wlior*' Own* w;^; a oii« 1 a

Il^t *

8ayj;ig that tSt* true hill ii foi , far away.”

I<wish you had seen lleavywet‘s

Cmco when young Fitztape of the

Treasury sang it in his presenre on

Tuesday last ! Tlie old fellow looked

M though the waiter had handed him
verjuice instead of eiiravoa.

1 hop**, Jbek, you are not ai>*>ve

reuiviiiga hint fioui an old hand, who
has seen some .service iu hiss day, 1

am .sun* I have every reason to ue-

knowledge niy iufiniie. obligations to

the pen which I have wielded witli

more or le»s effect for w'dliiigh forty

years, and which has not only ]iro-

vided me^.with food *and raiment, but

with a snug ptitcnt (ioveniment uffieo,

which makes me entirely iridetKiideul

of any change of Ministry. These

are the kind of jirizes, Dick, which arc

open to us literary men, who have the

sense to adopt )iolitics sia a trade, and
to write up our party, without troub-

ling ourselves alH)uk that fantastic

coro?nodity which ibe’^ parsons term

(M)ascience. I never C/Ould see why a
public wTiter should have a conscience

any more than a lawyer. The French
fellows arc belter4Kp to this, and don't

even pretend to its possf*ssiou. And it

must be acknowledged that they are

allowed occasionally far better chances
than we have. Only fancy, Dick,

you and 1 members of a Provisional

Govcmmejtttl Wouldn't wfl have a
pluck at Eothschild and the Bank?
Don’t your fingers itch at the bare
idea of such closa contact with Utc

feathers of the national pigeon ? But
it is of no use indnlgiog in thoM fialry
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dreams. And after all, I daresay that

neither Etienne Arago, nor Armand
Marrast, nor Ferdinand Flocon, nor
I^)ais Blanc, arc half ho well at the

present moment as i am, with my^
snug salary payable quarterly, and no
arrears. It is better not to be too
ambitious, Dick, nor to overshoot the
mark

; for I have alwin^s remarked
that yonr most prominent mftn arc

precisely those who pocket the least

in the long-run. 1 am for your golden
mediocrity, which insure^ an easy'

berth, and the power of ofleringtoa
friend a cool bottle of claret. You
like the wine, Dick? Hel]> yourself

again
;

there’s more where that ci^mc
from. ,

A« I w^fts sa}'ing, yon slioiild not
dcsjn.se a bint from an ohl liand! We
aricient> iiiay^mt be quite s*osmart«as

you modems, but w'c are tolerably

good judges of the taking ijiialities of*

an article—we know, b.y experience,

the sort of thing whiclj is likely to

tickle the public ear. Xow', you will

forgive me for saying, that in yonr
late WTitings you exhibit, now and
then, certain mark?* of precipitancy',

w'hich it might be as safe to avofd.

What I mean to express is, that you
are too da.sliing— too danng— too

ready to eucouutor y’oiir antagonist

w'ith his owm w'('apons. You assume
the part of Achilles, in.^teiid of iinitat'

ing the example of \ "lysses
;
you don’t

touch the Hospitallers shield, though
he has the wt)rst s(*at of the party,

but yon maU** yonr lance ring against

the buckler of Hviau do Bois* Guilbert.

This may be plucky, but it is not wise.

IVople may applaud yon for yonr
hardihood, but it is n(tt a pleasant

thing to be chuej^ed over your horse’s

croup, among shard, and miixs and
the general laughter of mankind.
You made a great mistake the other

day in pitting yourself against Lord
Stanley. You" might have known
better. Yon were no more than a
baby in the hands of the best lance of

the Temple ; and the attempt only

ended, as all mnst have foreseen, in

yonr own cofifhsion. Don't bo angry,

Dick. X know you only obeyed or-

ders, but the result demonstrates, very
clearly, the utter imbecility of tbo

clique under whioli you have had the

mmoitune to serve.

You aay you did not write the

093

artiefe about gestures and looks being
more expressive than words V 1 am
aware you did not. I am talking to

a sensible man, and not to an inv-
claimablc idiot. It is no fau*lt of yours
if the dunderhe^s, who find the

money, will occasionally mistake their

•vocation, and commit themselves by
using the pen. Such tilings are in-

evitable injijourualism ; and they arc
enough to sow' the seeds of decline in

the bo.som of a printer’s devil. But
>011 know very w'eU, notwithstanding,
that you committed yourself most

• egivgioiisly. You w'ere laughed at,

])ick, and held up to scorn in every
paper from Truro to Caitiiness. And
for what ? Why, for attempting per-
tinacioush' to maintain that a states-

man meant and said one thing,

w'hcrcas he distinctly meant and said

another. Did you seriously expect
to impose upon any one by such a
stale device as that-^so palpable, and,
moreover, so exceedingly o^jjn to

^

contradiction? You might as w'ell

expect the public to believe th.at the

Duke of Wellington has broken his

neck on the hunting-field, in the teeth

of a letter from the Field -marshal an-

nouncing that he is well and hearty.

Y^es; I know very well that John
Bull is a gullible animal, but not

to the degi'cc which you assume.

You fiiay state, if yon like, that the

m(»on is made of ^een cheese
;
or, as

• some wuseaiTe did the other day,

that the electric telegi'aph is to

be superseded by the employment
of magnetic snails; but you w'on’t

pej*snade any one*that Fcrrand is a
friend of Cobdon, or that Sir Robert
Ingiis is a Jesuit in disguise who is

working for the supremacy of the

Pope. By the way, I wagf wrong in

recommending you to jicrsist in yonr
averment that Protection is dead and
coffined. Yon have, I obseiw'e, of

late dedicated at least a couple of

Jeremiads each week to that topic,

and there is a degree of ferocity

coupled with the announcement re-

volting to the feelings of a Christian.

You should assume the fact, JBcJc;

not insist npon it in this absurd man-
ner, If the old lady really is under

che sod, and beyond the power df

resuscitation and the reach of the

resur.ectioo-mmi, e’en let her repose

in quiet. In that case ^ho can do yo»

A Jjecture on Journalism.
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no farther harm, it would 6e bat ing a direct reply. Yoa have got

decent to give her the benefit of a hold of a capital phrase in answer to

final forgiveness, or at all events to everything that can be advanced
leave lier^ to oblivion. Queen Anne against yon. No matter how clearly

has been ' defunct for a good many yonr opponent may have stated 4)is

years, bnt nobody flunks ft necessary case, no matter how distinct his logic,

to proclaim the fact vieekly in a couple or how incontrovertible his facts, you
of leaders. You differ from me, do come down upon him with your pet

you? Very well, then; carry on in cry of “eyplotird fallacies,” and ex tin

-

your own way
;

all Igshall say is, that guUh liirn at once and for ever. Very
if your muttered conjurations don’t righteously you eschew the trouble of

evoke the shade of the departed saint, pointing out where, when, and by
iu a shape that may appal you cots- whom the said of)noxioiia fallacy was
siimcdly, you run a mighty risk of exploded. It is perfectly possible

—

calling a counterfeit into being. It is , nay, in nine cases out of ten, absolutely

a good maxim never to put for*vard certain, that yon never in your life

anything which the public cannot hcjjrd that particular view stated

roadily swallow. before, and thsit yqu do not compre-
I tliiuk that, in one respect, the hend witeu stated ; still, you con-

modem system is decidedly preferable tinue'to occupy the vantage ground,

to the older. Formerly, we used to and pooh-pooh it down as calmly

combat arguments: now, I observe, as 'though it were one id ihc MaJi-

you evade them. This I hold to be a •Chester unrultitled prophecies, 'i'his

great improvement. In the lirst place, is a pleasaift way of getting out of

^
it saves trouble both to the writer and a dilemma; and the bc^t of ii is, that

*thc?5ader. It is not always easy to by generalisation you may coiitrivo

reply to a fellow who kno\vs his sub- to apply your epithet to every fact,

ject a great deal better than yon do. however notorious, which has becji

You have to follow him from point to brought for\vard by your antagoniit.

point, investigate his facts controvert For instance, an indignant farmer

ins reasoning, and take, in short, such writes you a Jotter enchising a bal-

a world of trouble, iw would render ancc-sliect of his operations for the

the life of a gentleman journalist last year, which shows tli.it, instead

absolutely insupiiort able. Milton was of making .any profit, ho i.s out (A'

occupied nearly a year with und of bw pocket some ninety or a hundred
rcpliestoSalmaaiu8,—Sclden,l believe, jiounds f and ho argues, quite fairli',

took a longer time b* double up his' that if graii\ is to continue at its

opponent Grotius. This is slow work, present rate, in consequence of im-

aud you cannot reasonably be ex- portations from abroad, lie will be a

l^ctcd to submit to it. If anything ruined man before the expiiy of his

like argument is to 1>e brought forward, lease, ami his labourers thrown out of

you are eutiiled to look for it in the employment. Six months ago, your
iif/in//urffA ICei'iew^ though I do not in- answer w ould have been hopeful,

tend by any means to assume that your courteous, and encouraging. You
expectations will be realised in that woubl have assured him that the pre-
quarter. Costive, beyond the power sent depression was merely temporary,
of medicine, must be the man who and that in the conrsc of a short time
battens on the bard dough dumpliogvS, wheat must be at sixty shiiliogs.

dished up quarterly under cover of tlie You are wiser now. You are per-

Blue and Yellow! But I forgot->yon fectly aware that atiy considerable

are not entirely with the Whigs, rise in the value of agricultural pro-
tbough yon agree with them as to dace, under tlie o|)eration of the pre-

commercial policy. sent Jaw, is a pure impossibility 4 and
You do well, therefore, to avoid you resort to no such .assurance,

argument io all points that require Three i^onths later you wotfid have
previous preparation and study. A told him to go to the devil or the auti-

(ijbneral sloshing style, without con-* podes, whichever he pleased, and uot
descondlug to particulars, is uudonbt- bother the public wdth bts wicked and
ediy your fotto, and 1 cannot sufiici- insensate clamour. But you are also

antlyadmire.your dexterity in avoid- tolerably aware, by this time, Uiat
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the pnblic does not exactly approve of
% wholesale system of expatriation,

however admirable it may appear in

your eyes ; and that yon have exposed
yonreelf, by recommending it, to cer-

tain reflections, which are not very
creditable to your character either as

a philanthropist or a Christian. Kor
can you much mend the matter by
insistitig upon another pet phrase of

yours, which did good service so long
ns It was new. You cannot always
aver that we arc in “ a transition

.state ” of KocieCv. In the lii-st place,

tlic expression, when you analyse ii,

has no meaning. In the second place,

granting that it had a moaning. p»*«ple

arc naturally anxious to know, what
sort of stiife of society is to he jonse
quent on the,“ transition ^state”—

a

pi<'ce of information whi(‘h neitfter

you nor any one else have it in your
power to supply. So thaj an ignorant*

tn* conimoiqilace person, wlio js*not

versed in tin* uiystcrics or resorts of

joninalism, may be well excused for

womlcnng in what pos.«ible way 3*011

ran meet tlie allegations of Mr Haw-
buck. You e.aniiot refuse to print his

letter and his Btateinent, for, if you
doirr, soinehoily eUc will

;
and either

you lay yourself open to the charge
of siippres.siou. (u* it may be held that

3oueiniuot trame an answer. How
valuable, in such a position, is the

shiVid of ** exploded fallacies !
” Ymi

assume, in your eoninuiutary on the

better, a tone of heartfelt cornmiscTa-

tion, not for the ciiTUinStanees, but for

the prejudices and benighted mental
condition of the writer. “ We w’ill-

ingly give a place in our columns to

(he "communication of Mr Hawbuck,
not on accoiint^fif its iutriiisic worth
- -not because it c/>u tains any novel

information—but because it is a fair

apecimen of that state of intellectual

depression and economical ignorance,

which the existence for so many years

of a false protective 63 stem has un-

happily fostered, even among that

class of agriculturists who are entitled

to tbo epitbot of resiusctable. Here is

a man wbo, from tbe general wording
and caligraphy of bis letter, appears

to bavo received the advantageaof an
ordinary good education—a man who,
t>y bis own confession, is tbe tenant

or a fiirm for which he pays five hun-

dred pounds a-ycar of rent, and up-

wards—a man wV<b we doubt not, is

most estimable in hts private i^elations,

a kind husband, an indulgent father,

and ]>os8il)ly a considerate /naster—

a

man who, not improbably, is on good
terms with the sqyire, and, it may be,

visits at the parHonage—and yet this

very individuaif Mr Hawbuck, is cora-

plaintng that he cannot make ends
mcetl W« shall not, at the present

time, minutely question the accuracy
of his statements. These may be
giossly exaggerated, or they may
contain nothing more than a siuqile

« narrative of the truth. Assuming the

liut(^ to be the case, we ask our
readers, with the most perfect coufi-

dciice, whether the whole of the argu-

ment which lie has attempted to rear

upon such exceedingly slender foun-

dations, is not, from beginning to

cud, a tissue of exploded fallacies?

Here we have the whole question of

Itritish luxation brought forward, a.s

if it was something new*. ITqwbuck^
ought to know better. His lather

>vas taxed before him, and so, we
doubt not, were several antecedent

generations of Hawbucks, suppos-

ing that the famih^ lays claim to

a respectable ngricnltural antiquity.

Hawbuck junior—who, a\c hope, will

have more sense than his father—must
make up his mind, in future yeai*s, to

contrilmte his quota to the national

burdens, in return for which wt receive
” the iiicsiimable blessings of good
government,

[
O Dick !] sound legis-

lation, nnd impartial adminisiratiou

of the laws. Thjn Mr Hawbuck, as

a matter of course, acting upon the

invariable example of the w'riters and
orators of that iinhapp}* faction to

which he has the misfortune to belong,

drags in the * foreigner,’ jfist as the

Dugald creature is dragged into the

hut at Abeifoil by the soldiers of

Captain Thornton. This is another

exploded fallacy, which we had fondly

hoped was set to rest for ever,

Tt seems wo w'cre mistaken. Mr
Hawbuck canliot dispense with the

‘ foreigner.’ Ho haunts him ever

and anon irt" the silence of the night,

like the Raw--head-and-bloody-bones

of the nnrsery, or like the turnip

lantern placed on the churchyard

wall by some juvenile^ agricultural

humdnrist. Really it is very distrtss-

Ing that any one should be so perse*
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ciited by a phanton> which is the pure

growth of mental apprehension and
disease. Mr llaw^buck certainly

ought to (jonsult his medical adviser

;

or, if distance and the embarrassed
state of iiis atiairs |nrecludc him fr(»m

applying to the vilKigc Galen, per-

haps ho w ill allow us *to prescribe for

liim. A good dose of purgative me-
dicine twice a-weok, nu>derate diet,

abstinence from intoxicating liquors,

and change of scone—we would sug-

gest a visit to Mr Mechi’s farm at'

T'ptree—will w’ork wonders with our
patient. But he must bewrare of all

excitement. lie must on no account

attend any gatherings where Mr Fcr-

rand is a speaker, and he had better

refrain from passing his evenings at

the Agiicultural Club. He will thus

be able to effect conisiderable n»tren<ii-

lucnt in his cxpenditiire by avoiding

beer, and Mrs Hawbuck will love

him none the less. By attending to

•
thesjj^few simple rules, w'O are con-

that a radical cure may be

effected. We shall then hear no
more of Mr Hawbuck’s couiftlaiui.-^,

nor w^ill ii be necessarv again to

reprehend iiim h'r tite adoption

exfdoded fidiacies. We ^hail not

the fanners of Groat Britain the

injustice to suppose that this goutlc-

man Is a type of their class, ^Vv
regard him simply as an honestj easy-

uatiired, but very credulous person,

who lja.s been iinfortniiatoly imbiiotl

w^ith false notions of political economy,
and used as a tool in^the hands ofother-^

to promote tlieir interested designs.”

There, Dick, is a leader for you
cut and dry

;
and I think you

admit that it will answ er everv* pur-

pr>fie. In the first place, you won't
hear any ftiore of Ilawdmck. Men of

his class cannot bear to be. laughed at,

so that his only revenge will be a
muttered vow to break your head, if

it should ever come knowingly within

the sweep of his cudgel. In the

second place, you will have the satis-

faction of knowing that you have
raised a laugh, which i.s at all limes

equivalent to a triumph ift argument,
'fhe majority of your readers will

esteem yon a vcry clever fellow, aiid^

henceforward the name of Hawbuck
will be the i4gnal for general cacchi-.

mwion. It is quite true that Haw-
b^ck^s istatement is in no way refuted,

or the cause of his distress inveati*

gated—but liow can you possibly bo
ex|>ected to occupy your time with
hisaflVtirs? As a special cx>mmis-
sioncr,” indeed, you may treat him
moie minutely. You may pry into his

pigstyc, investigate his stable, criti-

cise his mode of drainage, disapprove
of his rotation of crops, inquire into

the w'ages wliich he pays, and decidedly

object to his turnips. You may hold

him up as a lamentable victim of that

species of wretched farming which,
under the baneful shadow of protection,

c»»uld do m> more than render British

agriculture by far the fiii(*.'!t and the

ino^t productive In the world. You
may exhort him /o lay out more
<Mpltal^ y(ui need not <’iire alKuit the

amt unit, aj lie is not likjdy to a.-^k you
fof^i loan, nor would you be willing

to advance it, if he did, on such
'dubiou'i -eeurity ; and yon in.ay ahn-e
hiuf as an tHisUnafe ihs, because he

docs iHd plough with a >ieiiin-engine.

All tin.*' yon may do with impuuitv,

(provided vou never visit the district

again :) and yon will be liaiied by your
own party as a genuine national l)cne-

bo'tor, and as an oracle of agricultunil

progress. Hut ilou't mix up the tw^o

c!iaraefvi>—that is, keep statistics for

your re|u>rt, and genenil assertions

h»r your leading article. Hold hard
by the <h»ctriue of exploded fulla-

ch*s.” It will apply to everything,

and every sr.stern, which was ever
hatche<l unrler the influence of the

.sun. You may a<l!iid the term to

phvsic.s quite as appropriately a.s to

(‘pinions. If you are inclined to set

forward as an e.xploded fallacy the
dogma that climah* has any infiuence

upon (Tops, you are fUTfcctly entitled

tf»do so, on the authority of "the Hiix-
t.ables of the present genomtkm.
But I fear that 1 am exhausting

your pathmcc, and, as it is now rather

late, 1 shall merely luid a w'ord of

jiersonal advice. Never attempt to

rear up your independent judgment
against the >vishes of your proprietors.

In ordinary times this caution might
be unneo^ttsary, since few ipen are
.sincerely desirous to qaarret with
their bread and butter.

* But there is

a foolish spirit of insubordination

visible ju.st now on the surface of
society, against which you ought to

guard. Young men are beginning to
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fashion out opinions for themselves.

I'lio old traditional landmarks are not
sufficient for their guidance.; and I,

who am a veteran in p(diiicN,Wirid my-
self not unfrofjuently bearded by some
pert \v'hippereinapper,ju.st ose.a])ed from
school, who Ls now setting up, iu the

phrase is, on his .own hook, as an
(3arnest man and a patriot, and who
probably expects before long- to hold
office in that new Downing Street

which has been so seductively pro-

phe.niod by the blatant seer of l'>cle-

f»*‘'han. I need hardly tell you, Dick,
that Ibis is all mere moonbhine— pnr^
flatulency, biiperindiicod by a vegetable

di«‘t npoii a stoinacli naturally l’^‘cblc.

If yon wi-^h to ,s^‘C tin* nHnlt> of young
independent journali'-m, you have 0)dy
to step over to the C’*>ntineut. • I have
been watchhig the progn^a c>f events
there with con.>id<*rabI<‘ inten*st fijr the

la-*! three vear-t, and my only womkT
i», how s<*v(jriil >rort-s Of able fi^riuau

(Miirbis have managed to e-'oap<*. the

gallows, Vou s-ee what a pa'"^ they

have arrived at in FratuM*. N’obody
i.s allowed to write an article in the

mc»st paltry paper without affixing

hi> name: and lh<' ronsecp.ience

lliat joiiniali-^m, a-? a profession, is

terribly on the de»'line. 1 doift like

this, 1 own. 1 wish to sec its respec-

tability kcfit np, ami its decencies

preserved
;
and 1 don't think that can

ini aeconifdished ly the suppression of

the editorial Wc. yeopi(! are veiw'

auxiou.sto know what arc thcopiuiims

of a leading London journal upon any
given point, but I Jiucstion if they

Avould pay twopenci* to ascertain what
Jenkins, or Larkins, or IVrkius may
please to think, slumld the names id

these genth*i4en ajipear at the end of

their respective lucubration.s. There-

fore, Dick, stand up for your order,

and do not be led astray by the im-

pulses of individual vanity. J>i.smiss

all egotism from your mind, an<l keep

in your proper place. Supposing that

you have achieved any notable feat

of arms, rest contented with the con-

Aciottaneas thereof, and dou't run abont

telling the whole w^orld that it w^as

you Vho did it. Benvenuto Cellmi
would have been a precious ass had he

stated dttiing his lifetime that it wifk

hc^lioshot the Constable Bourbon.
Tie wa.s wiser, *and kei)t the state-

ment for his memoirs. This would be

lio world to live hi if reviewers w’i*rc

obliged to give up their nrfhie.s. Fancy
Hawbuck at your door, or lurking

round the cori^f, armed with a pitch

-

fork or a flail! I'lie bare idea Is

enough to make one's blood enrdie in

the veina^ Fai- i*ather would I eva-

cuate my premises in the full know'-

ledge that two suspicious gentlemen
^of the tribe of Cad were wailing to

capture me on a wTit.

And noW', l>ick, goo<l night. You
sea 1 have used ray privilege of seiiio-

rity pretty freely; but you are not the

lad I take you for, if you are otTended

at a friendly bint. By the way, how
do you intend to come out on tlte

Catholic question—strong or mild?
Are you going to back np Lord John
Bu’i’^firs noble letter” to the Bishop
of Durluin^/—or do you intend to twit

him with his support of Maimooth,
his acknowledgment in IrelalP^of tffe

territorial titles of the Papist bi.shops,

and the rank which he has given them
in the C'olonies? •^Yoii don’t like to

commit yourself, I snjipose ? Ah, well

;

perhaps" you are right. But this T

will say for Lord John, that w’hatever

may be bis capabilities a.s a .states-

man, he would have made a first-rate

editor. Upon my conscience, sir, 1

|M‘licve that there never Jived the man
who had a finer finger for the public

pul.se* He knows to a scruple the

amount of stimulants or purgatives

which the British constitution will

bear; and the moment that the pa-

tient beroraes uneas)', he changes his

mode of treatment, T should like

to see Thiers countenance when he

reads the letter. I have no doubi

that by this time he is convinced that

he might have saved himself the’

trouble of excising I>e{ Gratia from

the coinage, and that his tarry in

Tuscany will hardly give him a com-
plete opportunity of studying the re-

lies of ancient art. Seriously, Dick, E

look upon the almost unanimous opi-

nion expressed by the British press,

wdlh regard to this insolent Homan
aggression, as by far the best and

surest symptom of its vitality. •
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THE GREAT UNXKOWN.
c

A JKST PROM TUK OBRMAN.

' It was a bright Afternoon in tlie

beginning of October, and tho little

town of Miffelstein lay tasking in the

genial sunbeains. But its streets,

generally so cheerful, w^c upon
that day solitary. 'J'hc town seemed
deserted, and its uuussnal aspect evi-

dently surprised a pedestrian, who
ascended the steep slope of the main
street, and gazed curiously about hbu,
without perceiving a single face at the

windows.. Everything was shut up.
No children played on the thresholds ;

120 iiMjuisitive serving wench peeped
from door or garret: some' fowls were
picking up provender in the road, and
asuperannuated dog blinked and slum-
leered in lliesun; but of human beings

none were to be s« en. In seeming
perploiifcy the traveller shook his head.

Then—not with the hesitating step of

a stranger in the land, but w ith linn

and conddeut jitridcs--he walked
straight to the principal inn, whose
doors stood invitingly open upon the

11120 kot-})lace. Like one familiar with
the locality, he turned to his left

beneath the entrance archway, and
ascended the stairs leading directly to

the coffee-room. The crdfec-nxmi
was empty. A waiter, who sat read-
ing in the bar, welcomed I lift new'

ctniicr iviilt a slight nod, but did not
otherwise disturb his studies.

*' Gfxl bless you, old boy ’’’ clieer-

fidly exclaimed the travelier, cjistiiig

from hU shoulders a handsome knap-
sack; “just see if yon can manage to

loave your chair. J jun no traveUing
tailoror tinker, blit the hnig-lost Alexis,
nnurnctl from his wanderings, and well
disposed to make himself comtortablc
in his uncle’s house.”

With an exclamation of joyful sur-

prise, the old seiw'ant sprang from his

seat, and* gras|)ed the hand of tho

unexpected guest.

“Thanks, my honest old friend,”

replied the young man to his affec-

tionate greeting, ^^and now tell me
at oitce what the deuce has come over
Miffelstein? |{as the plague been
here, the Turks ? Are the worthy
Ml^Uteiners all gathered to their

fathers, or are they imitating tlio

southerns, and snoring the siesta V”

The waiter hastened to explain that

the groat harvest feast w'as being cele-

brated at a short distance from the

town, and that the entire population

of Miffelstein had flocked thither, with

the exception of the bedridden and the

^truet keepers ; and of his master, and
the young mistress, he added, the

former of whom was detained by
business, and tlie latter was dressing

herself, but who botli would follow

the str^a'in before half-aii-hoiir was
oven
“True! ’’cried Alexis, striking his

ffirehead with his linger: “I have
iilimviil furgotton my nati^xs village,

with its vintage and harvest jftys

;

and 1 much fear it nHurus the ill

compliment in kind. 1 can pass niy

time, however, till my worthy uncle

and fair cou.-^in are viable. Bring mo
something to eat : I am both hungry

and tbiihty.*’

Wharceibir and kitchen coutaiu

is at your honour's .service,” replied

the w aiter. “ We had no strangers at

table to-day, but cold meat is there;

and, if it so pieast* yon, .some kail -soup

Siliall be in9tnitt|v wanned.”
“ Kail-soup,” said Alexis with a

smile ;
“ none of that, thank you,

(.’old meat—-//eryic. But don't forget

the cellar.”

“Assuredly not. Whatever your
h<»nour pleases. A flask of sack, or a
jug of ale V” „

“Sack! sack !—Mifl'efetcia sack!”
cried A lex is, laughing heartily. “ Any-
thing you like. Only be quick about
it.”

Whilst tho wartev hurried to tho

laiHler, Alexis exantiiied tho apart-

ment, w'hich struck him as strangely

altered since his boyish days. The
old fanuliarfurniture had disappeared,

and was replat'.ed by oaken tables,

stools, and settees of rude and'ont*
landiidi coostraction. I'bo shining

sideboard hud made way for an anti-

quated worm-eaten piece of fumiture

with gothic carvings. Altogether tlio

cheorfnl dining-room hadnodergone an
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odd change. The walls were papered
with vi^wB of bleak mountain scenery,

dismal lakes and turrcterl castles, en-
livened here and there with groups of
Scottish peasantry. The curtains, of
many-coloured plaid, were not very
elegant, and contrasted strangely with
the long narrow French windows.
What on earth does it all mean?’*

exclaimed the puzaled Alexis*, dust
as he asked himself the question, the

w'uiter entered the room, with a coun-
tenance of extraordinary formality,

bearing meat and wine upon a silver

salver. This ho jdaced before him,
with an iniiiiity of ceremonious ges-

tures and grimaces.
,

“ Vour lordship will graciously put
up with this poor refreshment, ’’ he
said. “The beef is as tender As if it

cfimo from tli^ king’s table,

him 0 the sack, or rather the cliret,

is of the be^t vintage. The kail-soup

would hardly liave beeiifortlicoiiring

;

for although the c<iC)k is kept at home
Ity a cold, she is reading, and cannot
li.'iive her book. And liow, if it will

]deasurc your lordship, I will play you
attune upon the bagpipes.’*

In mute ainbqjen-mouthed astonish-

inent, Alexis .stared at the speaker,

lint tlicolfl man’s earne.st countenance,

and a ui(»vement he nnide to fetch the

tliscordaiit instrument, restored to him
his powers of sjun'cli.

“For heaven’s sake!’’ he cried,

“'i obias! .^top, come lylher, and tell

me if you have lost your senses

!

TiOrdsliip! claret! A cook who can’t

leave her book ! A bagpipe ! Tobias I

wJiat has come to you?”
“Ah, Mr Alexis!” said the old

fellow, siuWenly exchanging his

quaint and cen^nodions bearing for a
plaintive simplicity of inanncr, “to
say the truth, 1 hardly know* myself
what has come to me. But pray don’t

call me Tobias before the master.

Caleb has bcHiU my name now for n

matter of three years. Master and
ihc customers would have it so.”

“Caleb?”
“ Ves, my dear Mr Alexis. I and

the inn were rebaptised on the same
day. 1 am sorry for both of us, bnt 1
ani only the servant, and what every-
body pleases

—

”

Alexis pushed open the window and
thrust out his head. “Time, by all

that*a ridiculons ! ” he exchimed,
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turning to the rebaptised waiter

;

“ the old Star hSngs there no longer.

What is yonr house called now? ”

“The Bear of Bradwardine; and
since that has been its liame, and
everything in it has been so trans-

mogrified, the ptofe is full ofstrangers,

panicularly o{ English, who throng
ns ill the summer. And tliere’s such
laughing i^d tomfooler3^ that at times
Fm like to go crazy. They stare at

old Caleb ns if lie himself were the
Bear, laugh in his face, and apologi.se

i>y a handsome tip. That would be
all very well, but the neighbours
laugh at the master and the inn, and
at mo and Susan, whoso name is now
deiiny, and never think of- putting
hand in pocket to make amoiids. But
what can I do, Mr Alexis? Master
is w'itful, and I’m sixty. If he
discharg<Ml nio, ivho would give old

'i'obias— Caleb, I mean— his daily

bread • •

“ I would, old fellow,” replied

Alexis heartily
;
“ I w'onW, ^Wlnasr

You’ve saved me a thrashing for

many a prank, and were alway.s

Kinder to ino than uiy^own uncle, who
.Mimetimes forgot that I was his

.lister’s son. If ever you wuiiit, and I

have a crust, half is yours. But go

on, I do not yet under.-^tand
—

”

Tobias ca.st a timid glance at the

door,* and then continued, but iu a

lower tone than before.

“Three years ago,” he said, “the
mistre?/ died, and soon afterwards

things began to go badly. Your uncle

neglected thc house, and at last, if w e

had one customer a* day, and three or

four on Sundays, w*e thought ourselves

well off. It w*aa all along of books.

Every w’eek there came a gi^at parcel

from the next town, and master read

them through and tlirough, and then

the young lady, and then master often

again. He neither ate, nor drank,

nor slept : he read. That may hove

made him learned, but it certainly did

not make him rich. One day, when
things w*ere at the worst, a stranger

came to the inn, and wrote himself

down in the book as an Englishman.

He it was who turned master’s head.

The first night they sat up talking till

^morning ;
all next day and the d!iy

after that, they wer^ poring over

bootas. Then the folly began
; every-

thing must be changqfl—house aq4
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furniture, sign aijd servants. They
say the EngUsbmau' gave your uncle

money for the first expenses. If
everything had gone according to his

and maste/s fancy, you would have
found us all in mas(|aerado. 'Fhc

clothes were made* {o** us just like

yonder figures ou the paper. But we
only wore them one day. The black-

‘guards in the street were nigh pulling

down the house, and"—libre Tobias
again lowered his voice—“ Justice

8iapel sent word to master that he
might make as great a fool of Iiimseif

as he pleased, bat that he must keep
his servants in decent Cliristian^iko

clothing. So we got back to our
hose and jackets. The Kngii^htnan,
w hen he rotunied the foiiowing spring,

and a w hole lot of people with him,

made a great fuss, and scoidi^d and
cursed, and said that we upon the

f't)iuiiient were a set of miserable
sIavo>. and that it was a miui*s natu-

ral right to dress as he liked—or not

^at it so pleased him. For niy

part, .slave or no slave, I w'as very

glad Justice Stapel had more power
here than the ipad Englishman. As
it wjis, 1 had to learn tt» ]»lay the bag-
pipe'*; aud Jenuy had to learn to cook
as they do in Knghind or Scotland

:

anil we all had to learn to speak as

they speak hi ma.sU*r’s books, eigtit

pages of which we are obliged read
every day. Jejiiiy likes the books,

and says they an* lM,*tter bm than
cooking: Ibr my part, 1 can diuke no-

tliing of th**m, and always f4#rget one
day what 1 learned the

”

1’be old man paused in great trepi-

dation, for just then tlie door opened,
and SL beanlifuJ girl, attired in gor-

geous Scottisli tartau.s, eutered the

room. *

Emily t dear cx)asin ! cried

Alexis, spriiiging to meet the bloom-
ing damsel, though eighteen years

instead of nine had elapsed since we,

parted, I still should have recognised

your bright blue eyed.” Bright the

eyes certainly were, and at that mo-
ment they sparkled witit surpriMs and
pleasure at the wanderer’a return

;

but before Alexia bad concluded
bis somewhat boisterous groetiugs,

tlfeir brightness was veiled bv an^

expression ^ melattcbolvy and the

oKgaentary fiush apou the maiden's
^beek was replaced by a pallid buc,
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which seemed habitual, but unnaturaL
Tito change did not esGat>e the ^onaiu's

observant glance, and be pressed her

with inquiries as to its cause- ..At

first he obtained no n^ply but a sigh

and a faint smile. His solicitude

would nut t>c thus repelled.

“ Uimn my word, cousin,” he said,

“1 leave you no peace tiU you tell

what is wrong. I see very well that,

during my absence, house and furni-

ture, master aud servants, hav«i all

been lurnod u{>.sidc down. But what
can have caused tliis change in you V

Have you too been rebajuLsed ? Has
the barbarous Englishman driven you
too through the wilderucss of his

countryman's nimaijces? Have you

been compelled, like this poor devil, to

s'vallo^V Itedgauntlet in daily dose.s,

likr leavos tU' senna 't Speak tmt, dear

j'ouMn, my old friend and playmate.

t\.ssuredly, I little expected to find you
stilh Mi'is \VTrtlg. Kre now, 1 thought

some fortunate Jason, daring and

deserving, w onld have borne .away the

tiviimre from the Mitffl.steln (h>h'.his.'’

Emily cast a si<ie-gl:in(v at 'l obia.-’,

who .sbiod at a shoit distance, listen-

ing to their couveisatimi with an air

(dT'4‘.spncLful sympathy. As if taking

a hint, tlie old man left the apartment.

When Emily again turned to her

cousin, her eves gli.Htoned wiih tears.

“Dear Emily,'’ .said Alexis, laying

aside headlong bantering tone, uml
speaking earnestly and atb'ciioualely,

“ filace confulence in me, and rely on
my zc.al to .'icrvc you and desire to see

you happy. True, 1 left this house

claudesiimly, becau>c yunr father

would have made a tradesman of me,
whmi my head was full of Euclid and
Vitruviu-s, and my fpigers ite.hcd to

handle scale and comi^as-ses. But it

is not the worst sort of deserter who
returiiH voluntarily to bis regiment.

Think not ill of "mo therefore, and
confide to me your sorrows. It is

nearly thn».e years aincti William
Elbe.n wrote to me that he ho[)ed

speedily to take you home as Ida bride.

But now I see that he deceived

me.”
“ William spoke the tr:iith,” the

maiden hastily replied
;
“ the hopewas

then JustifiedL He had my epnsant,

and my fatiier did not object. But
fate had otherwise deci^ecL The
autlior of Wmerhy is the evil gaaitis
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who prevents our union and causes our

unhappiness/'
“ The devil he does I

” cried Alexis,

starting back. •

“ Alas I good cousin,” continued

Emily sentimentally, “ who knowshow
the threads of our destiny are spun !

”

They are not spun in the study at

Abbotsford, at any rate,’* cried the

impetuous Alexis/ “ liut It is all

gibberish to me. Onr neighbours

beyond the Channel have certainly

sfanetim(‘s had a finger in our affairs,

but I never knew till now that their

novelist's permission was essential tr^

tin? marriage of a .Mitfelstein maiden
Mild a MdTeistcin attorney. Hnt.

—*’

ile was iut^iTuptefl by Tobias
w ho tiirew open the door with much
nnneeosiiry noise, and tlirint in his

head with an ominous winking c€ lii-i

eves, and a finger Ufion his lijw. ' The
in‘\t moment tlie innkeeper entcr<fil

the room.
* •

Alexis found his uncle grown old,

but he was more particularly struck

by his .strange stiff manners, which
resLMubled those of (*aleb, but were
more rennwkaliie in the master than

the servant, by reason of the solemn
and magiiiticent style in which they

w(*re mcinifesteii. Herr Wirtig wel-

coined his nephew with intinite

dignity ; let fall a few ^ujrds of een-

8ure with reference to ins flight lV(»m

home, a few others of iryiprobation of

Ids retui'ii, and inquv’cd concerning

the young man's present jdans and
occupations.

1 am an architivt ami euginoer.’’

replied Alexis. *' -My assiduity has

won me friends ; I have leanu my
craft under good masters, and have

done my best^^o comfdete my educa-

tion during my travels in Italy,

France, and England.’’
“ England?” criCMl Wirtig, pricking

Ids ears at the word :
“ Dhl you visit

iScotland ?
”

With a suppressed smile, Alex.is

replied in the negative. His uncle

shrugged his sboiildors with an air of

pity. “And what prospecds have
yon ? ” he inquired.

“Prince IIcctorofRaucbptcifenheim

has given me a luci'fttive appointment
iu Ida dominions. Before assuming
ite duties, I have come to pass a few

days here, and trust I am welcome."
Wirtig shook his nephew's hand.
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‘'Welcome yon are I” said he,

kindly. “ Hospitality is the attribute

of the noblest races. So long it

please ye, remain under this poor
roof. By the honour of*a cavalier

!

I would gladly have you with me
in the spring! Vhon I think of re-

building my .hoii.se on a very dif-

ferent plan. You will find many
changes j^rc, kinsman Alexis. Cornet
fill yfuir glass. A health to the Great
rnknown ! lie has been my good

.genius. But we will talk of that on
(»ur way to the harvest feast.”

The innkeeper’s conversation on the

road t(i the hamlet, where tin? festival

WHS held, was in complete accordance
with Caleb’s account of his vagaries.

He ]u*rfectly mad on the subject

of the author of Wncerleij. Never had
liiiman being, whetlier sago, poet, or
philosoplier, made so extraordinary

an impres.'^imi on an admirer as had
the poet of ‘Abbotsford on tlfe host of

the Star—now the Bear of Braclwar-

dine. Wirtig identified him?® wiffi

all the mo>t striking (‘haracter.s of the

Scottish novels. He assumed the

t«»ne by turns nf a stern Presbyterian,

a gossiping and eccentric antiquary,

a haughty noble, an onthu.'^iastic

royalist, a warlike Highland chief.

His intense study of the Waverlcy
Novels, at a time nlien he was mucli

shaken by his wife's sudden death,

liad warped his mind upon thi.s par-

licidiir subject, (’ombined with this

moiuniiania was a feeling of bonnd-
h'.ss gratitude to the Scotti.sh bard

for the prosperity the inn h.id etijoyed

under the auspices of the Blessed

Bear. His portrait hung in the

dining- roon», where his birthday W'as

annually celebrated. M'iilig .scarcely

ever emptied a gUuis but to his health,

or uttered a sentence without garnisli-

iiig it with bi.s favourite oaths and
expressions. In his hour of son*ow,

tlie honest German had made himself

a new w'orld out of the novelist's

creations. The sorrow' ffided away,
but the illusion remained. And
Wirtig deeply resented every attempt

to destroy it. Emily’s lover, Elben,

a thriving young attorney, had dared

to attack tlie daily increasing follv of

his future father-in-law, and nad
boldly taken the ffcAd against his

Scottish idol He. paid dearly far tiis

temerity. Argument* sharpened into
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irony, and irony le^ to a qnaM,
wtKiise consequence was a sentence

of banishment from the territory of

the Clan Wirtig, pi*ODOtiuoed against

tiie nnittcky'^lover, who then heartily

bewailed his rashness~tho more so

that, whilst he himsdtli'Was excluded
from the presence of mistress, he
was kept in constant alarm lest some
one of the numerons Engli^ visitors

to the Bear of Bi*adwardine should

seduce her affections, and bear lier off

to his island. In vain did he endea-^
vonr, through mutual friends, to mol-
lify Scott’s furious partisan

;
in vain

did Emily, in secret concert with her
lover, exert all her powers of coaxing.

At last Wirtig declared he would no
longer oppose their union when Elbeii

should have atoned for his crime by
P'.esenting him with a novel from
ids own pen, Avriiton in the exact
style of that stupendous genius whom
till* rash uttoniey had dai\‘d to vilify.

Elbcn was horriried at this coii-

dltiorff^ut nevertheless, remember-
ing that love works miracles, and has
even been known to make a tolerable

painter out of u, blacksmith, he did

not despair. ] fe shut himself up with

a complete edition of the Waverlcy
novels, read •and re-read, wrote, al-

tered, corrected, and (inallr tore up
hi.s manuscripts. A hundred times he
'ivas on the point of abandoniujf the

task in desp.air: a hundred times,

stimulated by the y)romised recom-
pense, he resumed hi.s pen. But his

(labour wa.s fniitless. A year elapsed

;

he had conauined sundry reams of
paper, bottles of ink, and pounds of
canaster

; the result was nif. The
lime allowed him expired at the ap-
proaching Christma**. Poor Emily’s
cheeks had* lost their rosea through
anxiety and suspense. The Miffelsteiit

gossips pitied her, abased her father,

and laughed nt Elbcn.

The,se latter details did not reach
Alexis through either his uncle or his

cousin. The former, on casual men-
tion of the attorney’s name, looked as

glim as the most trncolent Celt that

ever carried claymore; in her father’s

presence Emily—or Amy, a.s the Sco-
vmmuc DOW called her—dared not
ev<?D allude to her lover. Klben him-
self, whom Alexis encoimtered gliding

pale and melancholy gliost

amidst the tbrqpg of holiday-makers,
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confided to his former school-mate

the story of his woee. Alexis alter-

nately pitied and langhed at him.
“ Poof fellow!” said he, ** how can

I help you? I am no novelist, to

write yonr book for you, nor yet a
magnificeDt barbarian from the Scot-

tish hills, to snatch your mistress from
her father’s tyranny and bear her to

your arfias amidst the soft melodics of

the bagpipe. I sec nothing for it but

to give her up.
”

Klben looked indignant at the cold-

blooded suggest ton.

« “ You do not understand these

matters,” .said he, with an expression

of disdain.

“Possibly not, ”, replied Alexi'j,

“ but oqly reflect—you a nmiancc-

WTitor!^

IXhcn sighed. “ True, ” he said,

“it iH a hopeless case. I low' many
nights have I not sat in the moonlight

upon* the mins of the old castle, to

try and catch a little iuspiratbuj.

I never caught anything hut a cold.

How many times have I stolen <li.s-

gnised into the lowest pot-hon.*(es,

where it woiild niin iny raf>iitation to

be recogni.sed, to acquire the popular

phraseology. And yet 1 am no further

advanced than a year ago !”

To the considerable relief of Alexis,

the despairing lover wn.s here inter-

rupted by the explosion of tw’O little

nwirtiirs ; . a •shower of squibs and

Vocket.s flew through the air, and the

w'umcn rrow'ded together in real or

affected tenof. In the rush, the two

friends were separated, ami Alexis

again found himself by the side of old

Wirtig, who was soothing the alarm

of his timorous daughter. “ Fear

nothing, good Amy,” hq .said
;

dan-

ger there i.s none. ” Then tumiug to

Alexis :
“ Cousin !” said he solemnly,

“ by our dear Lady of Embrun ! yon
was a report ! the londest ever mado
by mortar. The explosion of the

steamboat which yesterday blew
Prince Hector of Icauchpfelfenhciin

and ln.s whole court into the air, could

scarcely have been louder.
”

“Nay, nay,” said Alexis, “things
were not quUo as bad as that,

**

liii-

mour has exaggerati^, as usual. No
•one was blown into the air—no one
even wounded . The steamboat which;

the prince had launched on the lake

near his capital, was certainly loUt, in
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conseqaence of tbe badness of tiie

macliniciy. . Bat the prince and all

on board had left the vessel iu good
time. The slight service itewas my
good fortune to render, by taking off

Prince Hector in a swift row-boat,
doubtless procured me, more than any
particular abilities of mine, my ap-
pointment as his royal highness's

architect.
”

The bystanders looked with re-

doubled respect at the man thus pre-

ferred by the ])opular sovereign of the

adjacent state. The sentimental Emily
lispc<l her cougratulalions. Her father^

shook his nephew vchcuiuntly by the

hand.
‘‘By St Dunjtan! kinsman,” he

cried, “it was well done, and I dare
swear thou ai t as brave a lail^s ever
handled oar? Give me the packqt of

.sipiibs ; Amy, thou shall see inS fire

one in honour of thy cousin Alexis!*'

I'lie firework, unskittully tlrnown,

lodged in the coat skirts of a stout

broad ‘sliouldercd man in a round
hat mul u long brown surtout, who
w’as elbowing his way through the

crowd. The stranger, evidently a
foreigner, strove, furiously against the

hissing sputtering projectUe, and at

last BiKceeded iu throw ing it under
his feet and trampling it out with his

heavy boot-soles. Then, brandishing

a formidable walking-caue, and grum-
bling most cuniuoiisly, he began to

w ork bis way as fast sl& a slight lanic-*

iio.<.s in one of his feet permitted, to

the place where Wirlig was blowing

his mutch and preparing for another

explosion. Emily called her father's

attention to the stranger's hostile de-

monstrations, but the valiant host of

the Bear of Brj^dwardinc heeded them
not. From tiflic immemorial, he said,

it had been use and custom at ALffcl-

steiii harvest hopio to bum people's

clothes with squibs, and he certainly

should not, in the year of j^ace 1827,

set an example of deviation from so

venerable a pi*actice. When, however,
lie distinguished some well-known
English oaths issuing from the

stranger's lips—and when Caleb came
up and whispered in his ear that the

traveller had alighted at the Bear, mid,

finding himself lonely, had demanded •

to be conducted to the festival—the

worthy bnkoeper regretted that he
had directed his broadside against the
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stem of a natural ally, and seemed
disposed to mAe due and cordial

apology. Aftersome cursingand grum-
bling iu English, the stranger's wTatli

w as appeased, and in a sdl t of Anglo-
German jargon, he declared himseif

satisfied. U(^^d some civil things

to Emily, took a scat by iter side,

abused tlie squib and rocket practice,

praised his host's wine, and made
himself af home. Wirtig's attention

seemed greatly engrossed by the new
^corner, whom he examined with the

“corner of his eye, taking uo further

part ill the diversions of tlie festival,

and quite omitting to observe the fur-

tive glances exchanged between his

ilaiigliter and Elben, who lurked in

the vifiulty.

Present iV Alexi.^, wlio had been
overwhelmed by the greetings of old

arquaintaiices and playmates, retiini-

cd to his uncle's jiarty. lie started

at .sight of riic Englishman. •

“ How now' !
’ he exclaimed

;
“ you

here, my good sirV By what (firtificc

'riic stranger evidently shared llie

young man's surpri.-io at their meeting,

jiastiiy' quitting hi;^ seat, he took

Alexis by the arm, and led him out of

the throng. At a short distance off,

but out of all earshot,. Wirtig saw
them walking np and down, the Eng-
lishmau talking and gesticulating w itli

great earnestness, Alexis listening

with smiling attention. The host of

the Bear sat in deep thought, his eyes

riveted upon the Engli.shutan.
“ Caleb,” ho suddenly demanded of

the old waiter, who was moistening

his larynx with a mug of cider—“ Ca-
leb, how' camo you gentleman to our
hostelry ?

”

“ On horseback, Master ^yivt]g,”

replied Caleb, mustering up his reiul-

iiisconces of the 7'aks ofwy Landlord

^

“ on a gallant bay gelding. His
honour wore spa(terdai»lies, such as

they wear to hunt the fox, 1 believe,

in bU country. His cane hang from

his button ; and if it so please ye.

Master Wii'tig, 1 will describe his

horse bmiture as well as my poor old

memory will permit.”
“ Enough]” said Wirtig, impa-

tiently. “ Whence comes the travel-

ler, and whither is be bound ? ” •

Caleb shrugged his sj^oulders^

^VHas he written his name the

strangers' bo(di?”
^ ^
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“ He has so, Master Wirtig, after

longentreaty; for at ilfst he steadfastly

refused. At last he wrote it, ‘ Let
none see this/ he said, ^ save your
master; and let him be discreet, or—’ ”

“ (ilorious ! iiiternipted Wirtig,

and, in the joy of hi# Veart, was near

embracing his astonished servant. “ J

had a presentiment of it
;
but say

—

his name V
”

Caleb looked embarrasse(i. Yon
alone were to see it, Master Wirtig,

and I—you know 1 am not very good,

at ivatling writing. I looked into the

book, but
—

”

“ llow looked the word, fellow It"

To me it looked a good deal like

a blot.”
“ Now, h}' St Itouriet of Seyton !

thou art the dullest knave that over

wore gre^m aprou ! How many let-

ters V
’

Caleb ftcratohed liia head. “ Hard
to say exaetly

;
but nor more than

live, t would wager tliat.’*
^ “ FTtE ! V arlet, thou rejoice^st me.
Heavens ! that such good fortune

should be mine ! linn, man, run as

you never ran l»er4)re ! Hid Jenny kill,

roast and boil ! A great .supper I Scot-

tish cookery! The oak-table shall

groan with its load of sack, ale, and
whisky. Let Quentin put the horses

to, and fetch us with the carriage.

Hob Roy must go round to all the best
houses, and invito the neighbours.

Tell Kowena to leave the goats, and
help Jenny in the kitchen. *Hy my
halidome ! 1 had almost forgotten.

Old Edith must sweejj out the ball-

room, and Front-de-B^euf put wax-
lights in the chandeliers. (Jo ! nni

!

fly !

”

Caleb disappeared. In his place

came a crowd ofthe innkeeper’s fiiends

and gossips. What now V What is

up?’* was asked on all sides. And
Wirtig ex ultingly replied:—“ A feast!

a banquet ! such a.s the walls of the

Bear ofBradwardiiie never yet beheld.

For they are this day honoured by the

presence of the most welcome guest

that ever trod the streets of MifleL
stein. Wine shall flow like water,

and there’s welcome to all the world.”

Breaking through the inquisitive

thA>Dg, Wirtig hurried to meet Alexis,

who was noHfe returning alone from
his inysterious conference with vthe

styingcr.
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“ Well ? ” cried the undo, with

beaming countenance and expanded
eyes.

W^eW? ” coolly replied the nephew.
“ la it he, or is it not V

”

“ Who?”
‘‘ AVho V Now, by the soul of St

Edwanl ! thou hast sworn to drive

me mad. Yon say y^ui have not been
in Scotland? AViis it in Paris you
know him? Or do you think I am
blind ? Is not that his noble Scottish

countcoance? the high cheek -Ixmes

—

the sharp gray eyes—the large mouth,
,and the bold expression? And then

the lame foot, and five letters ! What
would you have more V

”

Really, undo, I ^wonld have no-

thing more.”
Ohstinate fedlow I you will ex-

plavi nothifig! But the 'portrait, the

face,* the five letters—your mystery
\g useless— the .secret is out— the

stranger is—Bcottt”
Scott I

” cried Alexis, greatly sur-

prised. “ How do you know that?
"

Enough ! 1 know it. ’Tis the

(IrtMt ruknown ! Shame on you,

Alexis, to try to deceive your uncle I

JVll the great man, with whom y<ui,

unworthy that you are, have been so

fortunate as to make acquaintance,

tiiat Itis inooffnito shall be respected,

as surely as I lK*ar an, English heart

in my bosom. By tlie roo<l, shall it I

For 'all {^UtPdstciif he shall be the

d’nknown. JJiut I crave his good
leave to celebrate his coming.’'

1 will answer for his making no

objection,” replied Alexis, who apjm-

rciitly .struggled wdth some inward
emotion, for his voice was tremulous,

his face very red, and Ida eyes were
steadfastly fixed on toes of j|iis

bofits.
'

Answer for yooi'sclf, Sir Archi*

tect !
” said his uncle, somewhat

sharply. Then, iu a lower and con-

lideutial tone, Where is the immor-
tal genius? ” he inquired.
“ If I mistake not,” replied Alexis,

“ I see him yonder, eating curds and
pumpernickel.”
“ Ah, the great man !

” ejaculated

Wirtig; “to condescend to food so

unworthy of his illustrious jaws. And
sec, he. is about to fire off i£ie mortar i

Engaging familiarity I Boom! The
loudest repmrt to«day I The ]dece is

mine, though it cost me a timasand
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florins ! It shall bo christened Wal>
ter Scott I

”

“ llnsh, hush !” interposed Alexis;

if you go on in this way, th» incog-

nito will be in dan^in And he him-
self must not ]»erceive that you— ”

‘‘True!” interrupted the excited

'VVirtig, clapping his hantl on his lips.

“ Ah, cmild 1 hut speak Gaelic, or
even English, the better to cortiintme

with the inspired bard ! Hut he has

translated (rnvtz von IhtHcMhujm^ so

must tinderslaud the pure (German of

Miifelstciu. But now tell me, Alexis,

in strict coiUideiice, how comes the
,

lirst of the w’orld s p<H*ts in our poc»r

village? Ha** he, }>erchance, heard

of the Jlear of J^radwardine, and of

his faithful clansman, John^ Jacob
Wirtig ? Or docs ho seek ^'siibject

for a new rotnance, and firopose#fo

place his hi*ro at IMiffelstein, as* he
conducted Durward to Tlessis-les-*

l\>urs, and the bra\'e knfglit Kenacth
to Palestine ?”

Xeithcr the one nor the other,

my <lear uncle, unfort unatelv for u**.”

replied Alexis thoughtfully, and paus-
ing between his sentences, “'rnisting

to your discretion, and to convince

yon of its nm’ssity, 1 will not conct^al

from yrm that a great p<;ril has
brought the Auth<»r of Waverley to

Mitlelstein. You must kn(»w that he

has just published an historical ro-

mance, in which, availing hims<‘lf of

the novelist's license, has repre-

sented < dmrlemagne and Heurv the

Fourth of France vanquished in single

combat by William W'allacc and Ho-
bert the Bruce, A French general,

taking otlonce at this, has insisted

upon his retracting the statement, or

fighting a duol^with blunderbusses at

six paces. Of course a man of honour
cannot retract—

”

“ Of course not ! Never did Scot-

tish chief BO demean himself’ 1 sec

it all. The l-nknown has shot

the general, and— ”

“ On the contrary, ancle. He docs

not want to be shot by the general,

and that is why be is here, where
none will look for him.”

“>Vliat!” cried the host of the
Bear, taken very much aback

;
“ but

that looks almost like—like a weak-
ness, unknown to his heroes, who so

i*eadity bare their blades ! 1 scarcely

andemtandhow— ”
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“Too. misapprehend me," inter-

rupted Alexis : the baronet only

asks to pnt off the duel nntil he Ikis

finished a dozen novels, each in three

\olnmes, which he has iif progress.

And as the Vandal refuses to

wait—" • •

“ I see it ain " cried Wirtig, per-

fectly satisfied* “tlie Unknown is

right. WJ|atl the base Frenchman .

\Yould rob 1he world of twelve master-
jneccs! Not so. In Miffelstein is

hiding for the Genius of his rcii-

tury. Montjoie^ and to the resciu;!

, Let him wrap himself in his plaicii

and .fear no foe! I wdll cover him
w'ith my target, and my life shall

answer for his! Where should ho
find refuge, if not in the shadow of

the Bear ?
*'

Meanwhile, taking advantage of

Wirtig's relaxed vigilance, Klben had
stolon to Emily's side.

“ What is* the matter wiA your
father to-day?" said the lovesick

.attorney to his mistress, when^iTTti^
and Alexis walked away in the direc-

tion of the mortar, and the crowd that

had assembled round jhe host of the

Bear dispersed, laughing and shaking

their heads. ‘‘ What new crotchet

possesses him, and whence comes his

extraordinary excitement and exulta-

tion ?
"

Emily pressed her Ijver’s hand,

and the tcai-s stood in her sentimental

blue eyes.

William,” she said, “ I greatly

fear that all is over with our dearest

hopes. I am oppressed with a pre-

sentiment of misfortune. My father

is about to execut.e an oft-repeated

throat. Ho will force me to wed
another I

”

“Whom?" cried the unfortunate

lawyer, his hair standing on end with

alarm :
“ surely not that rattlepate

Alexis? The relationship is too near,

and the canon^forbids."
“ You mistake me, William," re-

plied Emily
;
“ I mean the English-

man. My father’s strange agitation

—his boundless joy— certain hints

that ho has lot fall-^I am convinced

be has discovered in this stranger

some rich .son-in-law, for whom he

had written to England.” •

“ You pierce my %v6ry heart I
”

laiatLvely exclaimed, Elben. *‘JUn*

appy day ! Accm*se^ festival, d%|te
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of my last hope's anoihilation ! "How
nil this luernrnent* grates upon my
sooll So might the condemned sol-

dier feel, marching to exeention to

the sound ^ofjoyous iiinstc

!

“ William! William! what frightful

images I sobbed Batily from behind
her liandkerchief.

“ Romance
!

poetiy 1
” continued

the incensed attorney
;

now, indeed,

might I hope to compose .4bine tragic

history, which should thrill each rend-

ei's heart. Despair not, dearest

Emily. is still justice iiix>n

darth. I will bring an action against

your father. Or perha])s-- from, this

to the new-year there is yet lime to

invent tales" and write volumes. As
to yonder lame hjreigner, I will try

some other plan with him. By the

bye, who knows if he has got a pass-

port? 1 don’t think he has, by his

looks. Ilespectable people do not

travel about (ni horseback. I must
dud out what he is, and his name.”
^ jViwhElbea was moving off, to com-
mence his investigations, but Emily
detained him.

‘•Such mcaiijl^ are unworthy yonr
noble nature, my William,” she suit!.

“ In your cooler moments you will

assuredly reject them.”
Klben shmgge<t his shoulders. “ A f

your command,” lie said, “ oven stem
Themis would drop the sword. « But
Avhat can I^oV Must I resort to a
pistol- ball, or to pnH.de acid, as solo

exit from my misery V Tuit would
be nnbasiiiesjilike, veiy unbefitting a

respectable attorney. Nor would it

rescue yon from persecution.”
“ Is there no way out of this laby-

rinth?” said Emily pensively, appa-
rently little apprehensive of her lover's

resorting to suicide. “ No flight from
the clutches of this odious foreigner?

”

“ Flight !
” repeated Elben, catch-

ing at the word. “ What a bold

idea!”
“ Realise it,” saiii Fitnily, speaking

low and veiy <]aickly. “ Run away
with me I

”

The attorney started.
“ llaptuB f ” he exclaimed. ‘‘ Dear-

est, what do yon propose? The law
punishes such an act. The third

chapter of our ei*iminal code
—” '

“ Yon liavg little chivalry in yonr
nati^re,” Interrapted Emily, reproach-
fidly. « Yon are no Donj^as ! I.#eave
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me, then, to my fate. Alas I poor

Emily 1 to be thus sacrificed ere tby

twenty-second summer has fled !

”

“ TSrenty-second ! ” cried the pro-

saic lawyer, unlieedlng the implied

inferiority to the Douglas ;
“ there is

something in that. 1 knew not

yon were of age. You have a right

to decline the pntcnial antbority.

That jtlters the case entirel3\ Sinct^

you have completed your one-nnd-
twontieth year, an elopement is less

perilous.”

Tiie lovere* colloquy was here inter-

rupted by the arrival of Wirlig,

accompanied by his nephew and the

Englishman. The festival approached
it.s close, and Wirtig, at Inst missing

hU daughter, and nearing that she

>va3 with Ell>cn, hnrricd in groat

alai*m to ieek her. Ife wa.s ac4’om-

pan\ed in his search by Alexis and
•.he lame stranger, who conversed in

English. ^

“ Is the innkeeper mndV” inquired

the latter. “ Does he want t(» borrow
moiiev of me V Or what is he drivin^g

at?”"
“ lie merely desires to make him-

self agreeable to you,” replied Alexis.
“ The devil take his agreeablenes-*.

1 hate such fa^vning ways. You know
the unfortunate motive of my visit to

Miffrlstein. In my position, compli-

ments and ceremony arc quite oui of

place.” V

“ You nu\st nevertheless endure
them. They insure yonr safety. For
a few days you must be content to

pass for a great man.”
“ There’s none such in my family.”
“ No Tnatter. Greatness is thrust

upon you. Try to persuade yourself

that you arc the gre^ Scottish Un-
known.”
“Never heard of him. What has

he done V
”

“ lie has Written romances.”
“Pshaw! I hate your scribblers.

For heaven’s sake, don't say 1 am an
author.”

“ Unfortunately I have said so

idready. For yonr own sake, beware
of coniradiciing me. It Is most un-
fortnnate that you forgot yotfr pass-

port. If Piiui^ Hedor^ of Hancli-

pfeifenhcini learns tliat you are at

wiielsteln, yon are no safer hero than

in his capital”

“Curse my luck,” growled the
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Englishman between iiie teeth, “ and
i*.onfound all smiths and boiler-makers

!

Had 1 Init romained in Old England

!

There, if a boiler does bursts, money
€ind a letter in the paper will make
all right. Bat the Continent is worse
than a slave-market. No habeas
corpus hero ! A fureigner is no better
thnu an outlaw, mid if an accident
occurs, he has no bail but legWail.’’

‘‘ It is certainly very wrong of the

prince to be angry at .such a trifle.

Vt)!! wen* only within a bairns breadth
of drowning him and his whole court.

However, it is fur you to choose,

whether or not 1 .'»liall say who you
really arc.”
“ Nut ! certai^jly not ! To get out

of this scrape, I Avould eousent to

paso tor a Yankee. By all jTi^ans let

nic be your i*’iikuinvn iviofid.” •
‘‘You shall, ” said Alexis, laugHing;

‘Mint on one cundition. You inuiit

assist me to bung abutit the laippi-

ness of two deserving persons.”
*• Cost any money?” imjnired the

tAtranger suspiciously.

Xot a krouzer. A few fair word.-*,

whieli 1 w ill teach you.”
*•

I am willing. B'iiat is to bo
dune V W'lio arc the persoirs I

”

‘*'rhat pretty girl you weie sitting

by ja'<‘t noiv, and her luver, a worthy
young man.”

“ But 1 do nut know liiin,”

“ Not neces.-ary.” «

“ AV'hatcver you like, if it co.^its mo
iieliher liberty nor inuno}'. Though
J would give all the muney in iny

puck<‘t for a scrap of pa.ssport. Cursed
<.^)ntiucnt! In my country, avc don’t

knoAV such things. Had 1 only—but

in luy haste to escaji^* the gendarme.^,

1 forgot everything.”

It was at Ihls point of the COD-

vorsation, carried on in English, and
therefore unintelligible to Wirtig,

that the innkeeper pounced upon his

daughter and her lover.

*‘IIow now, attorney!” he ex-
claimed ;

“ w hat niean.s this V By
St Julian of Avencl! who permitted
you to walk with my daughter?
Teie DieuI let it be for the last time

!

1 iruMi theo not, attorney. But this

is a happy day, and you shall not bo
CKclud^ from the banquet in bonour*
of our distinguished visitor. Yon will

be welcome at the Bear of Bradwar*
dine. Aud what you there shall see
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andlieai* will quickly rid you of jour
prejudices against—”

Alexis tred on the foot of bis gar-

rulous uncle. Elben looked daggers
at the Englishman. Enftly smiled,

and sighed.

“Now, your* lordship, if it so

please yc,” quoth Wirtig, in huge
delight, “ we will return to my poor
house, "^he sun is below the horizon,

and the evening dews might endanger
your precious health. Wy forgetful

jfvalob has assuredly forgotten to send
us the carriage.”
“ I am ready,” replied the stranger.

“Lliave had enough and to spare of

yonr rocket ]>racticc, and your music
maki‘S iny head ache.”

“ The bagpipes are .certainly plca-

.sant«'r to the ear,” said Wirtig, sub-

missively, “ and I am grieved that I

forgot to command Caleb's atten-

dance with them. Pardon the omis-
sion. At tkc house, things<fl6hnll be
better managed. Amy, entertain Sir

Wal—” •
A crushing application of Alexis'

boot-heel to Wirtig's lenderest toe,

substituted an cxclapiation of agonj"

fur the second syllable of the foi bid-

den name. The Englishman oflercd

Emily his arm, and a signal from her

father compelled it.s acceptanee. By
the light of torches, and prcce<icd by
a band of inu.4c, the Miffelsteiuers

noAv moved in long procession homc-
Avards, forming a sort of escort for the

strangA’, who yfi\s in front, atten(ie<l

by Wirtig and Alexis. The attorney

marched close l-K?himl, glaring like a

hyena at Jiis supposed rival. Amidst
the cracking of fireworks and the

reports of gnus and pistols, the pro-

ce.ssion rearhed the toivn, aud a con-

siderable number of tha men went
direct to the hotel of the Bear—some
eager to profit by the gratuitous good

cheer, and others yet more desirous

to a.scertain its motive. Of this, how-
ever, most of Wirtig’s guests were by
this time aware. Kumours will arise,

in small towns as in large cities; and
thus it w'8S that at Aliffelsteiii ttA^nty

busy tongues whispered the pre-

sence of the Great Unknown. At
the Bear, Wirtig's liberal iostinc-

tions had been zealously executed.

Caleb, Rowena, Jenny, Front-de-

Bqniff and the rest or the household,

baa done their duty. The tablS was
8a :
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loaded ^ith English nnd Scdtiish

delicacies
;
the porthiit of the Great

IJiikDiown—its frame adorned with

lamps of many colonrs—stared some-
a'hat wildly, but, upon the whole,

benevolently, from the wall, doubtless

well satisfied' to original ihving

ample lianoor to the. repast. The
ap]^tftcj$ oftheothcf gne«ti$, which an-
j^atifieil Cttrioslfey might h^ye damped,
were sharpened, by a •confidential

.commufiicailou from the host of the

Bear. Notwithstanding his nephew s

injunctions txi seci-ee^’, Wirtig conid

not refrain from exhibiting to

friends, before thej' sat down to

Slipper, and of coni*se in the strictest

confuience, the name ol‘ W. Sgorr,
inscribed upon the last page {»f the

strangers’ book, 'fhtne wa’< no inis-

takiiig the cliaracters, blotted and
strangely formed though they wure.

Great were the awe and reveiv.nce

with wiiich the MiltcjUteiner?* coti-

templatcd the stranger, wiio, for Ids

'pai^fTfiavc his ehief attention to his

sapper. He bolted beefsteaks, r<‘-

duced fowls to skeletons, and poured
down, \viih in^irito gusto, btimper

after bumper of Burgundy and lloeli-

heimer 'Hn* guests remarked with

admiration that he avoided, doubile-^s

with a view to tin; preservafi(»n of

his incognito, the Scottish drink,^ and
dishes tiiat adorned the boards lie

alfccted disgust at a iMirlidstein

haggis, and neglected the whisky-
bottle for tlic Aviot's of Trance and
Germany. Once he was observed

to smile as he glanced at his portrait,

and it wa.s inferred that he \va^

fluiiised at tlio badno^sof the likeness,

wiiieh certainly did little credit

the artist. But he made no remark,
exc«?pting timt, the next moment, he
requciittid his neighbour to pass him
a dish of pork with plum sawce.

\^'irtig'8 discretion w’as fur frc»m

equalling that of the Unknown.
Seated beside his honoured gne*«t, in

the joy of his heart he overwhelm-
ed him w'ith com]>linicnt8, made
countless allusions to his works and
genius, and kept his glass constantly

full. The stranger let him talk on,

and answered nothing, or only by
monosyllables. In proportion to the ^

flattery and ^attentions lavished by
Wirtig, were ^thc sadness and sujlen-

nc8k of Elbca the attorney, lie had
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arrived later than the other guests.

Seated at one end of the table, he
looked Medusas at the Unknown.

** What think yon, nephew,’’ said

Wirtig aside, if I Avere to send for

Amy and her harp to entertain our

illtisirious vh-itorV The bagpipes he
has forbidden.”

“• An excellent thought,” replied

Alexis'; “ but it cannot be, for Caleb
teUs me that my cousin has retired

to lier apartment, complaining of a

violent headache.”
‘

‘‘ Mere woman’s fiincics !” grumbled
the father. Amy is no Hie Vernon.
Did the girl but know ivliom our

roof this day shelters— St (ieorge of

Burgundy ! how gJadly would she
come ! llow warm Av<»uld tu; her

welcoF.d* of him she is bound to love

and reverence !

”

ImIumi ovorheard tlu'se last words,
uind smiled a grim smile. Owing to

hi.-i fcardv iirrlval unci nifutal preoccu-

pation, h(‘ Ava.s unaware of the real

motive of tiic atleution.s paid to the

stranger, and still believed him to be
a fiuoured cumliJate for the hand of
Kmilv.

d’lie Unknown had finished his

]*ork and jdninH, and wiis resting on
hi>i knife and fork.

V^^l<'re is Miss Amy ? " said he,

at last, l<n>kiug particularly tender,

either at thoughts of tlu; young lady

or at. sight of a dish of jmriridges

jn.st limn placv d .smoking before him.
The Jeahms attorney could ^tami it

no longer. Starting from his chair,

Im ru.shed from the room.
Wirtig apologi.sed for bis daughter s

alHencc, and resumed his compli-
mentary strain.

By our liUdy of Clery, noble

ftirl” hf* said, '' tiic productions of
your genias have delighUid my under-
standing, and made my house to

prosper. 1 am under the greatest

obligations to you, and my debt of

gratitude is doublod by the honour of
your visit. 4 pray you to command
me in all things.”

The stranger seemed embarrassed
by this excessive homage. Just
then Alexis spoke a few words to

him in English. The Unknown
oftiptied bis glass, laid his finger

thoughtfully on his nose, and, after

a minutt^'s pause, tamed to his enter*

tainer.
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“ You consider yourself under ob-
ligatiDns to me?" he said. I take
jou at your word. Trove your
sincerity."

*

“ In purse and person, hand and
heart, command^ me," cried

Lord oi’ the Jslos and most honour-
able baronet. Do you lack money?
A\'hat I iiave is yoiir.4. l)o yon
desire protectioTJ from the blood-
thirsty Frenchman? In my house
yon .shall find shelter. In your
(leleuce, I and mine will don tartan,

yird claymore, and .‘iloiulder Loohalier
axe." •

“ You are a jrcntleinan," said the

Kn^dishman, looking rather puzzled,

^‘iin«l I thank y^m fur }o(irp:ood will,

hut hav(‘ no need of yonj money.
favour 1 would u.^k i^^nut for

m\self, bur*l’or others. *Con«ejit to

vfnir (lauiilitt'r^ marnAi,^> nith the

man of her elu'iee. You n ill do life

a friv.ar pU*fisinv."
* •

Ila ^|Uofh the mystified Wirtijr.
*' lUows the niud iVoui llmt (luarierV

The h\y pu-'S ha** eull>t<'d a powerful

tiliy. Pasf/Uis Dim

!

"i'is a mere trifle

u)u ask, wojslnpbil .‘•ir, I liad gladly

seen v(‘U tax ni\ gratitude more
largely,"

“ ( otisenl nitiiout del.iy," whis-

pered Alexi.-^ to his uncle. “ Let m»l

the great man think you he.sitate."

^^’ith all my heart/’ said W iriig.

‘‘
I had certainly inndi** a cotnlltion,

and would gladly Juit will Ainv
ho liajipy wiili tin* prosaic attt*ruey?"

Onee more tin* (ircat L'uknown
laid hi.s finger solemnly upon hi^

Jiose. ** rndouhledly, " lie said,

tossing off another bumper of hi.s

host’s best liurguiidy. He .>poke

rather thick, luui his eyes had a fixcil

and glassy look. “• I'lidoiibtedly,"

he repeated, a$ if sjMiaking to himself,

.lust tlien Caleb and Front -de buuif

placed a fresh battery of bottles on
tabic ami siileboiml. I' port my
soul," added the stranger, in Fiiiglish,

“this oh! tavern-keeper is a jolly

ftdlow, and his litirgundy is prime."
He nodded oracularly, aud agaiti

filled his glass.

Listen to him!" said Alexis to

liLs unde, who hung upon each soupd
that issued from his idofs lips.

He prophesies 1 The second-sight

is upon him ! He foretells their hap-
piness. Consent at once I

"
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The 6ecoi|d*sight
!

" exclaimed
Wirtig reverently. ** Nay, then, in

heaven’s name, be it as he wishes I

I freely give my^ consent I’*

Alexis would fain liave left the

room to seek IJfben, and infbrm him
of^his good fcrtiine; but his uncle
would not spwe him. Tlie EngUah-
inan continnod to kxibibc the .Bur-
gundy, #t]ic other guests zealously
followed his example, conviviality

wa.s at its height, songs were sung,
and tlic evening wore on. HoFiug a
tumultuous chorus of hurrahs, elicited

by an impromptu allusion to the

gia^st of the evening, introduced by
the Mitt'elsteiri poet mt(» a bacchana-
liiin ditty, (’ahib entered the room
witli iiri important cvflmtcnance, aud
beckonocl Alexis from the table. A
foreigner, he said, wlio spoke more
French than German, w;is making
anxious incjiiiries about one Schott or
Scott, and innstod upon .«fp.ciug the
him I lord. At first somewhat jJ;agj;erj^

Ia this intolligeiiee. which threatened
(Instruction to 1»h schemes, the ready-

witted architect soon hit iij)on a
remeilv. Sending Ckilcb to aunonnee
to th(? stranger his master's speedy

api)ea ranee, he calhnl AVirtig aside.

rnch‘," he said, ‘‘the moment
fur decisive action has arrived. The
Frenth general is below. He is on

the track (^f the Great Unknown, and
iii.-ists that he is here. Keep him at

bay fur a wliile, and I n ill contrive

the escapi’ of yonr illustrious guest.

Above all, parley not with the false

Frenchman."
“Ha! IJeaiiseant

!

" exclaimed the

valorous aud enthusiastic AVirtig.
“ Js it indeed so? Methinks there

will be cnt-and-tlirust work ere the.

proud Norman roach lus*prey. Ila
’

St Andrew ! ho shall have a right

Scottish answer. Aud thougii he

were the. bravest knight that ever put

foot in stirrup —

"

“ Expend not the precious moments
in similes," interrupted Alexis. *^‘ Ke-
member only that the man is glili of

tongue, and" let him not mislead you
by fricudly professions."

“ Not 1, by the soul of Ilereward !

"

replied AVirtig, leaving the room.

jVlexis hastened to the Englishirmn.
“ Yon must be off, my good sir," he

said. A detachment of the body-
guard of Prince Hector of Hauchp^i-

The Great Unknown,
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fenhoim is in pursuit of you. 'fheir

officer is in the bouse, making clamor-

ous inquiry.’*

“ The <?evil he is !
” cried the

stranger, sobered by* the intelligence.

“ What is to be done ? The huiHse 1

came upon is founaCred. Infernal

country! Accursed steauiUmt ! 1

cannot leave the place on foot.”

“Leave the house, at any rate,”

said Alexis, “and we will then sec

what to do. Delay another iniiinte,

and escape is impossible. Follow
me, as yon love liberty and life.”

The Englishman obeyed. Alexis

led the way into a back-room, tlwew
open a window, and stepped out ujvon

a balcony, whence a flight of steps

descended in teethe gariou of the hotel.

Tills was quickly travcined, ami the

two men n ached a narrow* and soli-

tary lane, formed by stables and gar-

dtMi w’alls, and cIusjC to the outskirts

of tiu? tbwn. Tt'ii pace.4 off stood a

^)o»ichai>e, the door open and the

ste[!? down.
“Now then, sir,” said the diiver

in a sleepy voice, as they approached
his veliicie, “ Jump in. No time to

lose.”

•‘How fortunate!” said the English-

man, “ here is a carriage.”
“ r»ut not for you, is it ? ” said

Alexis.

The Englishman l.uiglied,* and
clajipcd his hand oil his pocket.

Everything for money. Drive
on, postilion, and at a gallop. A
double trinhfffhl for yuu.”
And he jumf»ed into the vehicle,

which instantly drove oil', and hud
di.sappeared round a corner before

Alexis, astonislied by the .suddennos
of the proceeding, had lime to reci-

procate the farewell shouted to him
by the fugitive. He was about to
re-enter the garden, when a man
came running down the lane. It was
Elbeii.

“ How now, William,” cried Alexis,

“what do you here? ”

“ The postchaise,” cried tlie attor-

ney, “where is it?”
“ The postchaisc, was it for you ?

”

“ To be sure.”

It has just driven olf with the
EffgUshman.”
“With tln^Euglialiman!” gasped

EHi^.n. “Destruction! And ISynily

in it!”
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“ Emily ! my cousin ! The devil

!

What do you mean? ”

Alexis, you arc my friend—with

you I nded not dissemble. That car-

riage was to bear me and Emily from
her fatlKW’s tyranny. I put her into

it ton minutes ago. She insisted 1

should be armed, and I retunied for

thc.<;e!”

And, throwing open his cloak, ho

exhibited a pair Of enormous horse

pistols, and a rapier, which, from its

antiquated fa.<lnon, might have be-

longed to a cotemporary of the Great
• Frederick.

“ And whilst you were arming,”

cried the incorrigible Alexis, con-

vulsed with liiugld^r, “the Great
ITiiknown ran ofl‘ with your bride.

AVell, Vou may rely he will not take

her far. Ho is in too great haste to

e«c.i]>e, t<v encumber himself with
baggage. And you will be sjiarcd a
jiuiruey, fur ?iiy male no longer op-

poses \uur marriage.”

At that moinnit the garden their

opened, and Emily stood ladciv them.

No sooner had the romantic dam.-'Cl

sent her Knight to arm himself, than

she remembered an indisponsabh'

condition of an elopement, which she

had lorgtittea tti ohsene, and hurried

back to her apartment, to leave upon
her table a line, adtiressccl to lier

father, deprecating hi.s wrath, and
pleading thi irresiiitible force of love.

'A tow wonls from Ale.xis gave her
and Elbeu the joyful assurance that

no obstacle iiow' Imiml their union.

On le-ontciing the inn, Alexis
rncouiUeriMl a French Cijiierrv of

rritice Hector of lUuchpfeireuhclfn,

who at once recognisc'd him as his

sovereign’s newly appointed archi-

tect.

“Ah! Momkur VArthitecte^^' he
exclaimed, “how ilellghted 1 am to

meet with a sane man. The people

here «are stark mad, and persist in

knowing nothing of Scott, the en-
gineer. £ know very well he is hero.

Tell the drunken dog that the prince
forgives him. 1 have ordered his

baggage to be sent hither, and here is

money for his expenses. The* prince

never seriously intended to visit upon
him the fault of his bad machinery.”

Alexis undertook to transmit Prince
Hector’s bounty and pardon, and was
enabled to take his uncle the Joyful
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intelligence that the bloodthirsty

French general had departed in peace.

Klben and Emily were •married.
Alexis forwarded the property of the
Great Unknown, and soon afterwards
left Midelstein. AVirtig w'ondered to
hear nothing more of his illiistnons

visitor and benefactor, when one day
a letter reached him, beaVing the
lyondon postmark, and scrawded in

execrable German. Its contents weic
ns follow^s :

—

“ Dear Sir,—Once more back in

Old Fngland, which 1 onght neveu
to have left, 1 remit you the enclosed
note in discliargc of my reckoning.
Before this, yoj^ will doubth*s» have
disoovered w’ho your Grea., Unknown
really was, and that his buifliiess is

witli pistonS and paddl(Vheel^ nut
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wit?h novels and romances. 'My best

regards to that merry fellow Alexis,

and to your sentimental little daugh-
ter. And you, my comic|] old friend,

have my^ best wishes for your welfare

and prosperity.

—

William Scott.”
Wheu Wirti^had read this epistle,

he remained for some time plunged
in thought. From that day forward
he left of novel-reading, and attended
to his business

;
called Caleb Tobias

;

eschewed bagpipiug and Scottish

, cookery; consigned plaid-curtains,

oaken sideboards, and portraits of the

threat Unknown to. the lumber-room.
And before tfie new year arrived, the

Blessed Bear of Bradw'ardine had
disappeared from the door, and the

thirsty ^vaylirer might once more
drink his glass by the light of the

jolly old Star.
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MODKRN STATE TlUALii.

PART III.— ni BLLING.

on Part IT, on Criminal RcHponsihilihf in east s of Tnmnitt/.—

A

ciau in a responHible oiKcial situation, aflbnlinfj tiiin prcat opportuni-
ties for observation, lias lulilressetl Ut us a rtitte from whii:b wc extract

the following pas.-^agcs. f)ur only object is to aitl in eliciting truth
;
and

our anxiety to do so is proportionate to llio ditUculty and iiriportance of

the subject to wliich the ensuing le/ter has reference.

“The article on O.xford and 'M'Xaugbteii has interested me very mtich ;

and though I cannot at all admit thu {uinciplo of punishing a man fur his

niisfurtune, 1 urn yet saiistied that the doctors have assumed ttvo much, and
have tielped to let liKise ui»on society .somewho desrr\ ed hapgiiig as much
as any who havtt o\er aUff'ercd the extreme' pfoiahy. 'I’he test of insanity,

as laid down by the rludges on the solemn ociMsiuu to which you icfer, is

manifestly <»r no value
;

for it i'=i, 1 ini;*ht .dyio.st thr extr/tinm tbr an

iir-.;ine person tfof to know the didenmee bet ween riirlit and wnmg. Many of

them deliberately commit acts which tht'y know lu be wnujg. J)ad(l kilird

Ifis fithei^ and imnuaiiatclV (fed to Fiance t»>*inoid the ( onsefpu'ncis (»f his

criuu! ; and iioiKniy ever doubted that In' was one «*r the imohlesl. if not the

nilidd1St,*of tile inad. 'F<uc,iiel shot the gunmaker. ind onl\ with a full

knowledge of the iniinro of ilie ciiuM*, but f«»r the cNpre-^
]

!M’jm».->c of bringing

about his ow’u death, lie iuis entert.dm »! vari«n]s d' lUi'ioiis ^ amoiig'-t otiicrs,

thcMiotion that certain jci^-ages ol S riptnre have s]»c('ial refVitne^- to him-
.-{•If personally : and, a-' regards tlio-e in actual contincmem, on .icconut of

their mental malady, the majoiity knov\ p.-rfci tly w< II that it i.' w rong to tear,

break, and destroy, to injure uthei.', ainl imlulge* their \arioiK iniM’hicions

jimpctisitics. So well satisfnd are rnaiiy uf ifn*m that they are doing wioiig,

that they will try to n>nci'a! act,*^ winch iIicn know are not jaTinilti'd ; and, in

this wav, a ]>roj)en>ity to biit', or kick, i< indulged in when it N belic\<‘tl

that it < iin be d«*nc nnubsrrved. It .-eeiii'* to me vthat.iiu li.esf nio>,t j»ainfully

embarrassing eases, e>< rv one must stand on its own particular merits
; and,

as neitfn'i* judges nor doetors c^n say wh«Te sanity ends, and insanity begin^-,

so no possible rule tl.at can be devised will be alike applicable to all ; but

t!)e preuouy habits ami cour-e, of life •»! the ptTson a<‘cuscd, together with the

absence or pre?enee of any uKilive, will g<f t.ir remove the ditli<’nliics which
mve-sarily la-sei the que.-tion, 1 urn n'»t at all [»rei);ire<i to .say that, beoausi*

any degree of mental disturbance has Iwen show n to exi-^t, a person shoiihl

be held It is a dm'triin'i Iraught wdh . ueh dreadju) (lunger to

.society, tha^ it i> very properly viewed with jealousy; but, hen clearly

p^o^ed that the mind wa.s so far disturbed as to entertain delusions bt-fort*

and at the time of committing the idl'enfa', 1 wfmhl never resi^rt to capital

punishment. 'J'he Omrii*'(;ieiit alone can tell how far the disease has gone,

and to what extent the nnfortuuHto being was really responsible for his

actiori.s to hi.s fellow men.'’]

Ls, or is not, a triarin this country not of the number. Such trials oft(;n

for duelling to be regarded as a Farce greatly excite the public mind, and
following a Tragedy V There are array opinions and prejudit'es against

those wdio say that ir is
;
but we arc each other in such a manner as to

Modern Trials t A and Illat^trateJ, with Kmys and Notcfut. By
\VijjjAM C. Townserd, Ewp, M.A., <4C., liccordor of Macclesfield, la 2 vols. 8vo.

l^ugniaii &.Co. IB 50.
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disturb and derange the judgment.
Then more or less is expected from
tlieliiw, and its administration, than is

right. Jf the heated publit^ should

have prepared itself for a conviction,

loud and violent is it.s roclarnation

against an acqtiittal, especiall}’ if it

liave been brought about by what are

styled technical object ions, and rit e

vfrsa. They forget, under Uie im-
petuous impulses of a sense of natural

justice, that scttle<l rules of legal pro-

cedure must be observ(Ml iuditferently

on all occasions, if even-handed jiis-

lice Ls to be adiniriislered in a court

of justice. Ilow did these rules conic*

to be settled ? 1 hey are the results

of centuries of exyuM’ieiice — of ten

thousand insran<*<-s ol the advanlagi',

nay, tht^ absolute iiecessit\ # |br ob-

serving them* Jf it could In* imagined

with any, even the slight toutitla-

lion of truth, iliaf those sworn
decide according to hnv aro^ the

facts had willully .'.hut tlu ir eyes to

the one or tlic other — or, cUIut

directly or indirectly, {ounived at an

t'vasion of tin* letter or a violation of

the spirit of the law, in (H’d<*rto secure

a partit ular residt—theu there is no
power in language adeipiate titly to

ilenounee so d»*liber.ite and awful a

[lerjiirv, Sfi mon-trous an outrage ou
the adiiiinifttnilitui (»f ju.siiee.

JUmiijKlr dinds are always lamotd-

able atbiirs, under whatever eirtuin-

stanci's they may happen, especially^

when attended by loss life or seri-

ou» personal irijui'v— occurring, too,

ill a highly civilised iin<l Christian

country like ours. They properly

arouse the giief and indigiiaiiou of

every thoughtful ami virtuous member
of Ibe, eomninnity

;
whom, however,

they also saiisfy as tt> the prodigious

practical difficulty of dealing with

sucdi cases. While the law* of the

land is clear on the subject as the

sun at noonday —alike nnquestioiiHbie

and un<|uestioned— (here yet exist,

in ultnost every di'tected duel, far

greater ditficulties than arc susjiected

by the puldic, in bringing to justice

the guilty actors, First of all, it must
be Ixigie in mind how deep an iiite*

rest they have in cutting olf all means
of fttini'f evidence, by intrusting a,
knowledge of the affair to the fewest

persons necessary for carrying it out,

and by selecting scenes remote from

obsen'ation. Then, again, let it he
remembered thataboth principals and
seconds, and all others present aiding

and abetting, have incurred heavy
criminal liability—arc Halite to be in-

dicted for murder, as principals or

accessories
; aijdt consequently, none

of them can be compidled to furnish

any evidence wdiich may even tend to

criminate himself. 'J'his great rule of

criminal tew* has doubtless operated

as a great indirect (‘iicourageinent to

duelling
;
but how is this ditficiilty to

tie eneuuntercdV ^lust the rule be
abrogatcil ?

As-*uming, however, the existence

of* evidence, and that it is satisfac-

inrily adduced before tlicjury, it then
liecomes (he djjty of the judge and tlic

jury to act in accordance with their#
oaths: the former to lay dowm the

law di-Htiiictly and unequivocally

;

the latter to timl their verdict coii-

scientiiUJ.dy iiccording to th^ ]»riuci-

)dt‘s o( Iiiw' so laid dow n, as applicable

to the proved fads of the ca#. Jf #
couvietiou ousue, the judge must then

pronounee the sentence of the law*;

and it then depends upon the di>< ic-

tioti ami lirmnciis df the I'xecutivo

w’hetlier that sentemv >hall be carrieil

into effect. 'I’ako llie cas<‘ of a fatal

duel, cunducred with unimpeaeliabUi

fairness, a^ far as concerns the juaetice

of duelling— and il»at the pristmer

}j:id re(*eived great provocation from
his deceased opponent, w ho had ob«>ti-

nutely nL’fU'Ctl retnu’taiion or apology.

AChat K> to be the decifiion of the

rxeeutiveV AVhat will be its moral

eileci, as an encouragement or dis*

eonragenieiit (ff duelling V Will it

operate as a tacit recognition, to any
extent, of the practice of duelling, as

at all e\(Hit.s a necessatj evil, atul

denuded of moral turpitmloV These
are fpiestioiis by no means of easy
.solution.

In the jnesont constitution of

society in this country— a Chnstiau
community — duelling is a practice

environed with difficulties, whicliever

way it ntuy be approachetl by its most
diseretd and reaolntc oppmumts. Wo
must deal with men and things a^ they

are, at the same time that we would
make them W'hat we think they ought
to be. How many professing Chris-

tians —men of otherwd:?o pure and viy-

tuofts IIves—have gone out d^UbeAtely
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to take the life of an op^ionent, or

expose or sacrifice thtir own!—solely,

it may bc\ from a puerile notion that

their honour required the committing
of the crime! “ It is not one of the

least evils of this system,” it has been
well observed, “ lhat4the m ord honour
—which, rightly undeVstood, denotes
all that is truly noble and virtuous

—

shauld be pi-ostituted as a pretext fur

gratifying the most uali^^uant of

human passions, or as a rover for that

moral cowardice—the ftar oj being

thought afraid''' I’his is one of the'

chiefest roots of the poisoi>ons tre»' ;

and can human laws kill it? \Ve

think they can. If the lcgislatta*c

were really intent upon annihilating

duelling, its members w^onld long agu
«l»avo acted on Amsuggestiou of Addi-
son—that, “ if every one who fought

a duel were to stand in the pillory, it

would quickly diminish the number of
these iin^giuary men of honour^ and
put ail eud to so absurd a practice.

'

If ingn H'itl fight for a little .stake, let

them be made into little umn, by
enduring a degrading pmu.'>iiinent ; if

for a great stake—-that is to say, the

gratification of tbalignaiit pns.sions

—

Jet them l>e treated as great criruinal.s

and die the felon's death, or live his

life. Let justice be really blind in

all such cases, hqr sw^urd descending

upon noble and ignoble of station

alike.

We acknowledge that there is one
aspect of the practice of drolling,

which somewhat perplexe.s tl:e moral-

ist : for it cannot be denied, or

doubted, that duelling operates ns a

great preventive check to ruffian in-

soloiice and violence— as a potent

auxiliary in preserving the necessary

restraints apd tlK5 courtesies of so-

ciety. It must bo admitted,” says
Kolkrtsou, that to this absurd cus-

tom wc most ascribe, in some degree,

the extraordinary gentleness and coin-

plalsauce of modern manners, and that

respectful attention of one man to

another, which at present lenders the

social iutercoiirso of life far more
agreeably and decent than among the

most civilised nations of antiquity.”

How nuiuy a viper-tougued elaudercr’a

lips have been sealed by the dread of
a ballet ! IIow^ many an insolent in-

clination to i>crsoni\l violence has been
checkctl—how many a truculent heart

has sickened, before the prospect of a
leaden breakfast !

” Take a single

case, which is iTally cmbarra>isiug to

the candid opponent of duelling
;
an

insult olTered, by either words or

tleeds, to the character or person of a
lady whom one is bouinl to protect

—

an iujury bc>ond all legal cognisain c,

and perpetrated by t/fie oecjnpying the

.«tution,j»C a gcntieinan. To one wiio

doe^ not Uow under the paramount
inflft^iice of religion, the harassing

rpiestion occurs*,"—Wliat is to ho doneV
Cases may be easily Imagined in

whie.fi it \^(>ukl be idle to say treat

the offence and the olknder with con-

tempt — leave them to tlie contempt
of society ;

” w hero bucli a course
woniii only add to the poignancy of

the wrong or insult, and invito

aggravation and repetition. Let the

outragtal lady be imagined one's own
wife, or daughter, or sister ! Is ilio

wrong P* be pcrf)et rated with impu-
nity? asLs the Ujiholder of duelling.

“ What W’onid you do,” retorts lii.s

pppouon't
;

'• will y»>u deliberately

lake th^ Ufe ob the ofi'endor, and givo
him an opportuuity of taking

younj ? Is that your notion of
puninfhmtnt, or satisfaction? What
will be the effect of au example such
as this, upon society at large ? Is

every one to bo at liberty to do the

like?—thus dclilieratcly to ignore the

law of (fOd and of man ?
”

Diielliug is, in truth, almost alw^aya

the resource of the weak-minded, the-

vain, the vindictive, or the cowardly
and it is not right to ask society toW

* In one of Dr Johnson’s various couversattons wiLli Boswell and others, on the-

suhjoci of duelling, he said, A roan is solSciently paxiished [for an injury J by bertig

called oitt^ and subjected to the risk that is in a duel. But,” continues Bosw*^!,

my snggesting that the injured person is equally subjected to risk, he fairly owned htr

could not explain the rationality of duellit^.” It will be remembered ihatt in.pre-

V iods coiivcrHaiions, the Doctor had endea^ured to do so, by various unsatisfactory

and sophistical msoos ; and one of his arguinenls, recorded by Boswell, quoted
by tlu* conncel of Mr Stuart, when Iried for hating shot iu a duel Sir Alexander
Itoswell, thu eldest son of Boswell

!
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liberal in its allowances for the wrong-
doings of it^ less worthy members.
There are, neveitbeless, cases in

which personi have found tlveinsclves

involved in duels under circumstances
pregnai# with extenuation in the

eyes of even the hardest moralist,

and such as warrant the executive,
w hen the majesty of the law has been
vindicated, and its authority recog-

nised, in mitigating or remitting the

punislimenl due to an acknowledged
violation of the hw.
The law of the land is better able

to vindicate really outraged character
ajid honour than may be imagined
by many fooli>li hot-blooded jiorsons,

w'ho give or accept “ hostile nies-

s.‘iges.’‘ Jt is armed w ith ample pastel's

of coinpensaiion and punisffiient, as

may easilj" 4ie ascertaint^ by t||ose

who can satisfy^ it that they *h.ave

been the victims of deliberate* ai«i

w'aiilon*insult and injury. Little^morc

than a year ago, one gentleman
thought proper to write to s<mic naval

and iniliCiiry friends of another most
otfensive imputations npon his hon-
our. When apprised of this, he
ifi-stantly wrote to demand that his

traducer should eitlier prove the truth

of his assertion, or uue<j[uivocally re-

tract and apologise for them. Both
aUernatives w ere very contemptuous-
ly refused, on which the injured party

brought an action for iibgl agiiinst his

traducer; who, unable to justify, and
nnwilling to apologise, allowed the
case to go before a .jury* On their

learning the true natui'e of the affair,

and being reminded that they were
.appealed to as a jury of twelve gen-

tlemen, to vindicate the honour of an
unoffending gentleman, they gave such

heavy damans (£500) a.s soon
brought his infuriate opponent to his

senses, and elicited an unecjuivocal

retractation, and ns ample an apology
us could have been desired, A few
instances of this kind would soon
satisfy the moat sceptical of the po-

tency of the law in cases too often

deemed beyond its reach, and of tho
effective reality of its redress in cases

of wounded honour. Who could
lightly estcenn being solemnly and
publicly branded by Its Jiat as a liar

and a slanderer—its blighting sen-

tence remaining permanently on re-

cord# He who would regard such a

circumstance with indifference surely

is not worth shdbting, or running the
ri.sk of being shot by, or of being

hanged or transported for shooting or
attempting to slioot ! If person of

distinguished station or character re-

ceive an insult (fr an injury of such a
nature, as not to admit of being treated

with silent contempt, it becomes his

duty to society to set an example of
maguanilhoiia reliance on the protec-

tion of the laws of bis country, and

^
pious reverence for the laws of God.

* Against one thing, however, every
one should be constantly on his guard

T-^he entertaining and cheii=^hing that

false over>veening estimate of per-
sonal dignity' and importance, w'hich

predisposes too many^o take offence,

and then huiTy to revenge? it.

According to the law of England,
as already stated, a death cau.«^ed by
duelling, though in the “ fairest" pos-
xsiblc maiuiCT*, is clearly murfler, to all

intents and purposes wliatsoever. In
the year 1840, the majorif# of tfffc

Criminal Law Commissioners sug-

ge.sted a change in this law, recom-
mending that, wb^rc two persons

agree to fight, and a contest ensucsr

and one of them is killed, the homi-
cide should bo extCDuated. The rea-

sons on which this suggestion was
founded appear to us of a very uuF.a-

tl‘4factory nature; and one of the

Commissioners—tlielate Mr Starkic

—

altogether dissented from the views of

his brethren, embodying his reasons

ill an able and convincing protest or

counter statement. “ Whilst," he
observes, at its close, “ as it seems to-

me, little good could be expected from
the proposed altCTation, it might bo
productive of mneU harm in a morn?

point of view\ It would- be under-

stood to manifest nn alteration in the

opinion of the l/cgislaturc ns to the

heinonsness of the crime of homicide,

and of course tend to diminish the

efficacy of the law against it." We
eniireJy concur in the following re-

marks of Mr Townsend, in one of

the best expressed passages in his

Fonnded*on the law of God, the

law of the land should remain clear

» and stringent, that whoever kills im a

deliberate duel cominlt^murder. Tlso

aangiity of human life would bc^im-

paired were this denunciation lessened.
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and the forfeit, for expediency’s sake,

commuted. The vefy good to bo
obtained by the compromise with
‘ codes of honour’ would be tempo-
rary : for aii^uiiieuts of hardship, as

the consequences of conviction, and
appeids to coinpassiorr.'tgainst a trm-
thntau being adjudged guilty of felony,

and transported—it might i>o for life

—would equally tickle the ears of

credulous junu's, and V)e lisfened to

with a? much avidity as the y>rosent

topic of capital punishment. Let the

law maintain its own independent
straightforwartl path—irntortih ontlis

—and, be the tlucruathms in fashion-

able feeling what they may, ( ontinue^

in its austere regard for life, un-
changed and unf'hangeable/’*
Thus stands the matter : the f^egis-

lature not having ventured to iuler-

fero with tln^ law, wliich must be
administered A^ith rigorous faithfid-

i)es<* by fcliosf to whom that severe

and responsible duty ba^ been en-
trt»stml, ¥}od forbid that there >honh!

evcjr be c.Ofjuettiug with an (rath on
these oeciuions

!

We have no hesitation in saying
that our Euiriisii Judges, ah far as our
iritpiiries have gone, invariably lay

down the law, in these cases, with
clearness and unfallering firmness,

'.rhe only approach towards n depar-
ture from this rule of right, is ,(uic

which we trust has no other foiinda-

rion than an erroneous, report of what
fell from Baron IJoiliam at .Maidstone,

ill the year 171)1, in trying a Mr Bure-
foy, who shot his hue commanding
officer, <.‘oIom'l Uoper, Tliatdudge,
according to Mr Townsend f—who also

intimates a hojm that the judge ha,s

been iiicornuuly rcporteib-coiuJuded
his summing up, wliieh produced, as

might have bet;n expectNl, an instant
acfjnittal, by the following extraor-
dinary passage :

—

is now a painful duty which
jointly belongs to us

;
it is mine to lay

down the law, and yours to apply it to

the facts btjfore 3'ou. The oath by
which I am bound obliges me to say
that homicide, after a due interval left

for consideration, amounts to murder.
The laws of England, in tlieir utmost
lenity and allowance for human frailty,

# Townsend, vol. i. p. 1 7u-l 7 1.

extend their compassion only to sud-

den and momentary frays^; and then,

if the blood has not had time to coo'

or the reason to return, the result is

termed manslaughter. Such is the

law of the laud, which, undfUbtedly,
the unfortunate giMitlcmnn at the
bar has violated, thmujh he hn» acted

in conformity to the huc& of honour,
llis whole dcmejinour in the duel, ac-

cording to file witness whom you are

most to Ixdieve, Colonel Stanwix,
vv as that ofperfect honour and perfect

* humanity, Such Ls the law, and such
aix* the farts, ifyou cannot rceoncife.

Vie latter to your consciences^ yon must
l eturn a v(*rdict of guilty. But if tfu*.

CiUitrary, thomjh the aapiittai moy
trejibh on the riyid ruUs ofthe tau\ ytf

the verditt triil he lorcly in the 8*yht

hath pf tiodMud man'" *

If Vbiroii Hotham really uttered

tlv'< drivel, he was totally uiitit to ad-
minis justice, and should have be(*n

removed from the Bench. Mr Town-
send, in one place, observes that

Baron llotham ^Muust have allowed
his kiiidl} tVelings to master bis judg-
ment and in another rites the ras*'

us “ a very /b/myws oiKi, being the first

of those orrttsions on vvhich judges
admitted, from the bench, the nen‘s-

•-ity and expediency of juries temper-
ing the law , where, by a stem neces-
sity, they have held thcm.«elves bound
by it ;

’’ that is, in plain English,

where judges advised jurie.s to violate

their t'nder to.di-foat the just

at}miniatTal|on of the law. We know
j»o parallel this “ famous ” case, ex-
cept that of Justice Fletcher, a judge
in Ireland, in the year 1H12

;
win*

—

as wo leiini from Mr Bhillips* very
interestiog Memoirs tf Cun an

^

almut
to issue from the prAss-—thus ad-
dressed an Irish jury, in a trial for

murder occasioned in a duel : “(jen-
tlemen, it is my business to lay down
the law to you, and I shall do so.

Where two |)eople go out to fight a
duel, and one of them falls, the law
says it is murder. And 1 tell you,
by law' it murder; but, at the same
time, a fairer dml / never heard of in

the whole ceiorse [sic
j
of my life

!

The iwifloncrs were, 01 course*, inime-
fdiately acquitted.

t Ibid,^ p. 154*5.
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Mr Tomiseiul stales,

loii|^ series of indicial annais has not

been darkencu by a singlo coji'iction

for murder, in the case of a dncl fairly

fongUt."*** If this be a correct state-

ment, whtch we greatly doubt, it

argues either a signal deficiency of
evidence* in c*vcry case, or a perverse
disroganl of duty by eiltier judges or
juries, or both. We repeat it,"and do
so anxiously desirous of giving every
degree of ]niblicity in our power to

the fact, that onr judges discharge
tlieir duties »>ii tlie.se o«;asions with
unwavering tinnuoss. \A'e shall give

two or tlir<*e inoileru an<l int(‘resting

iiHiiincfis, 'rtie late eniinont Mr Jus-
tice BuJIer tried a elergvrnan —the
lieA'crend Beiinef Allen, fl)t and Ais
seconil, for killing a Mr Jiuhftw, in a
duel fo'nglit a# ten (/clock ;#t nighty in

Hyde Park, at tlie distanc<* <d ihght

yards: the reverend duidlist had pnW
his speetucles, in ortVr to hi.s

finau. Mr .lusricc P*ulh‘r told tin* jury

i that ‘*they were bound to adhen* to

the law, as to whieh there never/’ he
eoniinued, ‘‘ has been a doubt. In
the case of a d(‘lib(U>Ue duel, if one
person be killed, it is murder in the

person killing him. Of that [)ropo,si-

tion of law there U not. there never
luiS been, tl»e smallest doubt. Silting

here, it is niy duty to leil you wdiat

tlu? law^ is, wdiieh 1 have done in ex-
plicit terms : and we must not sutler

it to b<^ frilt(u*ed away, by any false

or fantastical noti<mH^ of'<i>IUii)iOar/’

Here the judge did his dtttife bnt thiS

jury seem, according to MrTowmjcnd,
who doulttless spuke after having
duly o\ainim>d the fact.s of the case,

‘^to have temporised between their

consf.ienc<M and wishes, by aetjuitting

the second, an<f Hnding the principal

guilty of in-anslaughfer.”

Mr Justice Patteson, in trying the

seconds for nnirdcr, in the cassc of the

fatal duel between Dr Hennis and
SirJohn Jeih;ott,\vho shot the former,

thus plainly put tlie matter to the

jnry : Whether duelling ought to

bo tolerated in this land, 1 suy no-
thing. It is no (piestion for any jnry
at all, « life law of the land does not
tolerate it. I repeat that, if you are

aatistied .on this evidence, that the
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threty gentlemen went out to Iladdon,

knowing that Sif John Jefleott and
Dr Hennis were about to light a duel

there, without heat or irritation—but
deliberately aiding and a^wting the

atfair on a point of honour, after vainly

endeavouring •effect an amicable
arrangc'uient—I cannot tell yon, in

]>oint of law, that it is anything short

of murder ” I'he jury at once ac-

(juitted thi prisoners

In the }ear 1KJ8, a young man
Tiauierl Mirfin w^as shot in a duel at

tMinbledon, by a youiig man named
Klliott, twnty - fi vf* years of age, under
ilojilorabb* and aggravated cirenm-
>rances. The former had beim a linen-

draper in Tottenham Court Koad;
.snd, togf'ther with the fatter, seenied

to havt.* Jed tfie dissolute life, for some
time*, of men about town. The duel

arose out of a fpinnel which had oc-

curred in a certain indecent scene of

infamy near i'icaidilly ! Tvv^ young
ni^n named Young and AVeblxu*, rc-

speclively only twenty- foftr mntt
twenty -six years of age, were trital

for the wdlful murder of Mirtin.*T!’('y

had not acted a.s see^nds of tlje sur-

vivor, but had 'accoiupani(jd him and
his .second to the scene (tf action. I'bo

chief w itne>is w as a stirgroii, who detail-

ed with a deadly simplicity ami mat-
ler-of-fact air the tvlvole particulars of

tlig at which he was present

;

and produced Mjch an effect on the

jury that, on di‘Iiwring their verdict,

they o.fpres^cd the "‘horror” with

w hieh they had heard his evidence and
ivgarded ids conduct, and their regret

that he had not himself been put upon
his trial for murder. The reader shall

have an opportunity of judging for

himself on the subject, from a portion

of the evidence giveti by this person.

§

After the ]>istols were loaded, Mr
Elliott and Mr Mii-fin were placed on
their gnmnd, and a pistol was deliver-

ed to each. I then went and stood

seven or eight i»acos from them, with

the two seconds. 1 lookod at the

principals, llie word to fire was given

by Mr Elliott’s second ; he said, ‘Gen*

Uemen, are you ready ?—

V

That

was the agreed signal for tiring : they

were to fire instantly on the last word
stop ’ being uttered, and not befwe.

Modern State Trvds,

that “the

* Townsond, vol. i. p. 1512, t Ifi2. + Ibid., p. KjP*

§ llegiua «« Young. 8 Coit and Payne, 844. ^
•
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They fired together immediately on
the signal. After tiicy had fired, I

observed that the ball had passed
throvffh the crownofMrMuJitCs hat : I

saw somctutiig fiy up in the air: 1
saw a portion of the crown just raised

at tiid moment. As^^ou as they had
fired, the sectmds interfired. 1 and
they were standing together. They
moved towards the principals, nho
remained in their places. Some con-

versation took place between tlie prin-

cipals and seconds, and then between
the seconds themselves—which lasted

for a few' minutes only. Mr ^Mirfin

insisted on a second shot» ITc sftf»ke

lend enough for all present to hear.

I stood within seven or eight paces of

him, and cou^ hear every word he
said. 1 was intent looking at his liat

—I saw the ball had passed through
it. 1 could hear that the conversation

vras with a view to reconcile the

parties ;«but Mr Mirfiii* would not
hear of any reconciliation, 1 belieye

would have made a verbal
apology

;
but Mr Mirfin would accept

nothing but a written apology, ami
insisted on a s<*con(l shot. After he.

had made this statetnont, another
])isiol was delivered to each. They
next left their ground. I told MV
Mirfin that his iiat had l)een s)»ot

throngh, and he took it off and looked

at it, and said nothing, but replaced
it on Ills liead. The second pistols

were Mr Mirfiu’s, and were fuvd at a
signal exactly similar to tiny former
one. Mr Kltiott fired first, but not

till after the signal had been given,

I distinctly beard the sound of his

pistol, immediately after the word had
been given

; and Mr Mirfin’.s ,<fbot

was fired almost immediately. I

think his p?8tol ttas discharged after

ho had received the firtal shot, 1

think he felt the wound previous to

his firing off his pistol. He did not
snfiicieatiy raise his hand. His ball

struck the ground. He was in the

act of bringing his pistol to the ievel,

whoa he fired. After both shots had
been fired, I looked at each of the

men, and did not, at first, perceive

that either was injured. Mr Mirfin

walked towards me about six paces, 1

think, with his left hand on his i^ht <

side,, and, 1 ^think also, the pistol

Hi^ia his right haufT, 1^ Uiin| ho
it U^me. He advanced towards

me saying, * 1 am wounded.’ I
asked him whore

; be looked towards
the wound and raised his fingers,

showing! me where he was wounded,
but without speaking. I said, ' 1 am
exceedingly soriy to hear it: good
bye. God bless yon I’ He replied,
‘ Good /jye, old fellow P I then
assisted him to lie on the grass. He
did not'fatl immediately. I undid his

pea-jacket and waistcoat, and pulled

up his shirt, and probed the wound.
I'he other persons wore standing by.

Mr Minfin's second walked up, and
.asked if the wound were fatal. I said

it was a very fatal wound. Mr Elliot t

niid his pcoond said^nothing, merely
looking on. Mr .Broughton a.sked nm
agiiln, after I hhd probed the w'onnd,

whether it was fatal. I said it was.

Tlc^asked, ** What shall we do ? ’ 1

rej»iihd, ‘ The sooner yon leave tl»o

ground the better, and 1 will wait.’
,

They all three left the gi’onnd togctliffijli-l

Mirlin died within ten iniuutelK
I did not speak to him after this. I §
saw I could be of no service to liini,

and did not wish to fatigue him by
saying anything to him. 1 examined
the body after 1 had got it home, and
tiiscovered a small wound not <pdte

the size ofa {bird’s ?) egg, between tlH>

fifth and sixth rlb-s.”

We have given these detail*? in all

their sickening simplicity and utter

hideou^icss, because they arc w^orth

,a worljj^f comment on the nature and
of honour,
on beforo the late

Baron ^Uppian, and the present

Baron Aldrrson, at the Old.Bailcy, on
the 22d Sept. and the former
tbns laid down the law to the jury :

When upon a previous arrange-

ment, and after there *^as beeg time

for the blood to cool, two persons meet
with deoilly weapons, and one of them
Is killed, he who occask»DS the death is

guilty of murder
;
and the seconds arc

also equally guilty, The question then

is, did the prisoners give their aid and
assistance by their countenance and
encouragement ofthe principals, in this

contest ? Though neither of tlie pri*

sonors acted ns see/uid, still, if either

sustained the principal by bis advice
or hist presence---ov^ if you think ho
went down for the purpose of encoiir«

ag^ng and forwarding the nulawful

conllict, although he cUdnot say or do
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anjtbiug, yot if ho were present, and
w^as misting and encouraging, at the

moment when the pistol was tired - lie

will be guilty of the otfenceV* wilful

murder, (iuestious have arisen as

to bow far the second of a party killed

in a duel is liable to an indictment
for the murder of tlio deceased : I am
clearly of opinion that he is.”

The prisoners were convicted ; but
under the special circumstances of the

case— for there existed, in the evi-

dence, considerable doubt as to the
]iart taken in the munlerous affair by
the prisoners—or even w bother tlievf

in fact, took part in it—sentence
of death w as not passed upon them,
but only ordorcd>to bo recorded ag|^st
th( 111 ; and tJiey were aflorv^iardsrin-

tciicod to a ^lengthened ^ernf of ini-,

prisonnicnt. Mr Towii-ciid doc-^not

fieeiii to have been aware of lliis case,

iM lie makes no allusioi]^ to it.
*

ourselves were present at*a ro-

IMTi'kablc trial for duelling, about
eighteen or twenty years ago, at the

Old Hailey, before the late excellent

and very learned Baron Baylcy, on
which occasitm he also laid dow n the

rule 4>f law respecting dtiellin|f, with

niicomproinisingfirumess and straight-

forwardness. 'rhis was the case of

Oaptain Helsham, who had shot Lieu-

EiiglanlP Ca])taiii Helsham was ad-
mitted to bail to meet the charge, and,

having duly surrendered, took his

place at the bar of the Old Bailey,

at nine o'clock on a Saturday morning.
He was a giiddlc-agcd man, of

gentlemanly slt^pcarance, his feature.s

indicating great determination of
character

;
but they wore an expres-

sion of manifest anxiety and appre-
licnsiou as he entered the dock, and,
looking down, beheld immediately

• beneath him the brevier of the man
wliom be had shot, sJnd through whose
ce.mdess activity ho w'as then placed
(ni* trial for his life as a murdeicr.
And he was to be tried by an uncom-
promising judge—stern and exact in

administering the la>f, and aiiim.'ited *

by pure religious spuit; but, wiilial,

thoroughly humaue. Throughout the

whole of that agitating day, the pri-

soner stood firm as a rock—sometimes
^ ills arms folded, at others fiis bands
nesting ou the bar; while Jiis

were, fixed intently ou the judge, the

witnesses, or the coniistd—every now
au4 then glancing with gloomy iu-

quil^ffi veilcss at thejury aud thejudge.

His lips were from first to last firmly

compressed. It was understood that

the counsel for tlie prosecution were
in possession of a dnnmirig piece of

UMiantCrowtherin a duel, at Boulogne, cviilciiee—vi/,, that the prisoner had
Therewerernniours of foul pbiy having speift nearly the whole of the night

been practiaed ; and a clergyman, the immediately preceding the duel in

brother of the de.ceaso(i,^^|yg ĵ^- practispig pistol- firing. How ever the

ous and persevering fart might be, it iievcrthcleSvS w^as not

Captain Helsham to tri^jHKdmw elklted at the trial
;
aud probably the

continued, for some tiw^fter the i»ri>oncr, who had been prepared for

duel, in I'raiice, though anxious to such evidence being produced, began,

return to England; and after (as we on finding that it was not so, to

have heard) taking the opinion of a take a more favourable view of his

well-known <;punsel at the criminal chances. As the case stood, however,

bar—W'ho advised him that he could it looked black enough tS* those wht>

not be tried lu this country for a duel knew the lawi, and the character of

fought in H foreign country not under the Judge who sat to administer it.

the British crown—he came to Kiig- That venerably person began his sum-
land, where he was instantly arrested, niing up to the jury about seven

under Stat. 9 Geo. IV. c. 31, §7, wliich o’clock in the evening, and the scene

had been passed two or three years can never be effaced from ouf memory,
previously—via., in 1628—and must The court was extremely crow^ded

;

have altogether escaped the notice of the lights burned brightly, exhibiting

the counsel in question. Tliat act anxious faces in eveiy direction : but

authorises the trial, in England, of what a striking figure was the central

any British subject charged with bav- one—that of the prisoner! Imme-
ing committed any murder or man** diately over his head was a
slaughter abroad, w'hctber within or so placed as^to refieot his fiice and
without the British dominions, as if figire Vividly, especially to the^m^\

such crimes had been committed lu A few moments after.the •judge l^ad
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commenced his cha|-g:e, we observed
the Ordinary of Newgate glide into

court, the late Uev. Dr Cotton, in full

canonicals, and with tlowing white
hair, having a picturesquely vener-
able and ominous appearance, and
take his scat near** (J), but a little

hebind the judge. It wa.s then usual
for the Ordinary to bo present at the
cli-tsc of capital oases, in onler to add
a solemn “ amen’’ to the prayer with
which the sentence of doatli concluded
—that “ God wouhl have mercy ov
the soul ” of thPcoiidemned. “ Gen-
tlemen of the jury,” coinuieuced IVlr

Haron Bayb'y^ itnifdst prufound silence,
“ we have heard several tinic.s, during
tlie course of this trial, of the hnr of
honour: but I<^wiU now tell yon what
is the hw ofthe land, w hich is all that

,

you aud I have to do with. It (•>

this : that if two persons go out w itli

deadly weapons, intending to use

them against oacli other, and do n^ic

them, and death onsne. that is —
inutdert" wilful murder.” He pauM'd
fiw a moment, as if to give (he jury

time to appreciate the dnad signi-

ticauce of UU 0|x‘ning,, As soon as he
hail uttered the last two wonh, (hip-

t.iiu llelsham’s check was instan-

taneously blanched. We were eyeing

an hour and forty minutes, the jury

returned into court. The prisoner

eyed them, as one b}^ one they re-

eiitej^d’ their box, wdtb a solicitnde

dismal to behold, and the irrepressible

quivering of his upper Up iiulicated

mortal agitation. The verdict, how-
ever, w'as—Not Gnilty

;
on wdiich the

pri.*iom'y heaved a heavy sigln passeil

his handyslowly over his damp fore-

head, bowed BUghtl3% but rather

sternly to the jury, and was then

removed from tlic bar aud released

from custod}’. AVIieii the verdict w as

a few minutes afterwards communi-
cated to Baron Jiayley, who had re-

mained in attendance in an adjoining

I'^p, he retuiirked gravely, did mif

dVIf ! kt is well for (.'aptain Hebhani
that tile verdict is lis it is; had it been
the* other way, I should certainly have
h fl him for execution.” In that case,

Yhe duellist wouhl have died on theu||^
lows on the ciisuing Moiitlay mora^H

It is now, however, time to reSH
to^lr Townsend’s volumes, where w?
find two trials for duelling. One is

that of the late Mr Stuart, who killed

Sir Alexander Ihiswtdl, iu Scotland,

on the 2tUb March 1^22, in a duel

Conducted with undisput**d regularity

and fairness. The other is that of
him intently at the moment, and shall the Karl of Cardigan, who fought and
never forget it. IJe '^loud, however, w’ouuded Captain liam*y Tuckett,
with rigid ercctuos, g;uing«vviih but not mortally, iu u duel, on the
mingled anger and h ar at the judge, 12th %|)tcKiber 1-H40. Thks trial is

w'hom he frit to l>e nttering^iis death- ' qn£ <^||MpJir|(:ahlo interest, in everv'

warrant ; au<i after a while Wnt his aud wo shall take aome
(Tcs on the jury, from wluuu they ^|Kww||P!lglng it distinctly and iit-

Tvandcred scarce a moment during tdMgibly bwbr(M)ur readers,

that momentou.^ summing-up— ouo About five o’chtck on the afternoon
which, with every word, was letting

fall around him, as he miut have felt,

the curtain of death. The law^ of

honour,’* itAid the judge, towards the
close of his charge, **

i.s an imposture
—awicked iuipo.sturr, when act against
the taw of the land, and ihe lawr of
God Almighty, claiming the right to

take away burniin life. I toll 3011,

who sit Hhere to discharge a sworn
dut3', that a fatal duel is malioioos

iiomiclde—and thru U wdlful murder.”
Tlie jury retired to consider their

verdict; and the judge at the same
time auitted the court till his presence

be reqnired again. Captain •

Qelsham, hovtever, coptlnned stand-

litg^ the bar almost motioiyesa«ii6 a
statae. After a prolonged absence of

of Saturday, the 12th September
1

8

to, a )H»rdon named Dauu, »

miller, together with l^^s wife and son,

olHiorvod from the stage of their mill,

on Wimbledon Common, two carriages

approaching it from opp<3f‘ite direc-

tions, and at once^ suspected what was
about to take place. Two gontlemeu
first quitted the carriages—each with
a |u«tol-cas(‘.—duly loaded a brace of
pistols, and stepped out twelve paces

;

on wdiicb two other gentlemen, the
Earl of Cardigan and CapiaiaTuckott,
came up, and t4>ok their statioits at the
points indicated. To each was given
a pistol ; the other two withdrew to a
little distance ; the #ord to fire was
ntCered, and immediate followad by
an inefibctual discharge ofboth pistols.
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The principalsremained at their posts; triail, and also its unexpected issue,

a second brace of pistols was given turned upon the identity of the

them
;
again both tired and Captain wounded duellist, and the n^'inisite

Tackett fell, wounded in the«small of adroitness and vigilance of the late

the bock— bleeding profusely, but, as Sir William FoUett, the EarFs coun-
it proved, not from a mortiil, or even sel, in dealing with this card, and the
daugcrons wound. Thus the aiistu- circumstances ^fittending its delivery
cralic atTair of tumour was more to the constable, the reader will find

fortunateinits issue than that plebeian his account in remarking these cir-

oiic in which, two or three years be- cumstauccs accurately. On the con-
fore, the yonng linen-draper Mirfin stable’s fcceiving the card, and the
had received hi.s mortal “satisfiic- pledge above mentioned, he allowed
lion.” Lon! Cardigan’s second w'as those who had given it to depart.

Captain Douglas, and Captain Wain- *The conduct of llic Earl of Cardigan
wn-iglit was lluit of Captain ".ruckett.^ was luulouhtedly di.stinguKlied by
'i’he whole affair of tin: duel liad been* sohiierly straight- forwardness aiui

witnessed by the. miller, (who was frankness. He went direct, with
also a con.stablej and his wife and Cnptaiu Duughis, to the Wandsworth
son, standing <*n the stage of^^tje fudice station, and, ^ap[)ing at the
windmill. The moment thaf tJaptuin door, the inspector ju’oscnted himself,

Tuckett feil,*the miller mui hi-s^son • and a.^ked what was wanted, “lam
quitted their ])ust of observation, ran a prisoner, Ibelie\e,” said Lord Car-
up to the scene of action, and iiitv digan. *• Indeed, sir!—on what ae-

to all the partk-H that ^thev count V ” asked the surpris^ul uisjujctor,

pKust consider themsehes in his a-^ L<»rd Cjirdigaii entered the station-

f^onstody. Lord Cardigan .still held hi ln>nse, ‘H have been tigbiiu^a dactf

’

his right hand the pl'<tul w ith which his Lonlship, **and Itit my man

—

lie Inul fired; and there lay on fin* but not .scruui>ly, I ))(dic\o— slightly

ground, two pl-^tol-cases, one of them —merely a graze acj;o?« the back’’

—

tiearing the KarlV: coronet. Captain drawing lii.-s liahd aciuss his own back,

Tuckett lay (*n the ground, his second to indicate the region where he lie-

Captaiu WaiuwTight kneeling’ beside lieNcd his ball had struck Captain
him, supporting him ; while Sir dames Tuckett. I.ord Cardigan then tunned

Anderson, a surgeon, w ho had at- to Cai»tain Douglas, and said, ‘‘ This
tt'udcd them to the field, was ex- geutlyuian, also, a prisoner—my
amiuing the woniuk tjiie of these second, (.'aptaiii Douglas.” lie then

three entreated the constable^ allow^ t*»ok sevCial cards ont of his right

the wounded geiUhnnaifto h||||||||^^ bn*ast ^u>eket, and handed ouc of

to his own house, giviij|||PPAH|p tluMii to the inspector. It. bore the

pledge that, on his recoveiy!!^* ihoSff words. The Earl of Cardigan, llth

attend before the magistrate. At the Drugotms.” Op reading the name,
same time one of them took out a the inspector said, I hope the duel

rard, on which wa> printed— ‘‘ Caj»- was not with Captain Iloynolds ? ”

—

tain Harvey Tuckett, No. Ifi Ilainil- alluding to the notorious disputes

ton riacc, Uoad,” and wTote between his Lordship and Ilmt officer,

in pencil, on the back of the card, the and which led to a court-martial tm

words, “Captain II. Wainwright.” the latter. Lord Cardigan “stood up
Who gave this card remains, in the erect,” said the inspector in giving

evklenco,a mysterj'
;
nor did it appear his evidence, and seemed to reject

whether Ixird Cardigan .saw the card the notion with the utmost disdain :

given, or knew what was printed or saying, “ Oh no, by no im^ns !—do
w'ritteu on it, or heard w hat was said. yf>n suppose I would fight w ith one

As almost the whole interesf of the of my own officers?"* lie duly

* In opening the ca^e against Lord Car«iigan, at the bar of the IToiise of Lords,

the Attorney-Creueral, (now Lord Campbell,) of course speaking from oiToueo.ua

iuafcructiunsy imputed to Lord Ca.rdtgau 4ie utterance of a most uubecouiing a«d

olTouerve expreraion,-—" Do you think I would coMdesovtui to fight >yU[ one of my
own officers t” We are satisfied that no such laugu^e t^ould have fallen from a
llrittsh officer; and the evidence shows that it dfd not in point of fact. ^

•
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tippeftred before the magistrates, ftitd hid been killed, Lord Cardigan would
wasbonudowinheii^^reoogQisauces have been guilty of wilful

to appear whenever his presenee mtirder-r-that is beyond all question,

sUonlil bo required. lie did so from if tholanr of England bo not a dead
time to time. As soon as Captain letter, and thosewho affect to set it in

Tijtckett had sufficiently recovered, be motion be not guilty of a.vile mockery
aUo made his appearuu.ee at the police of justioe. If, therefore, a peer of the

office, and ^ave his name. The affair realm, a member of the snpremc judi'

bad by this time attracted much caturo in the kingdom, had refilly been
public attention, chiefly, there can be gnllty of a conspicuous aud grave
little doubt, from the unpo|5\ilarity of violation of the law, which all are rc*

the Earl of Cardigan
;
the newspapers quired to obey with implicit reverence,

teeming with accounts of Ills alleged those who demanded inquiry ought
discourteous aud oppressive treatment to have been given credit for acting on
of the officers under his command.

^
public grounds. 'I'lie peer should not

'J'hc prosecution of Lord Cardopn e8cape,wliere the plebeian would be con-

M'as loudly called for: it being alleged demnod. Let ns see, then, how stood,

tliat the high rank of the ofteiuler atid how stands the law on this mo-
iinperioiislj’ ijemaiulcd that even- mmitons subject—-fo? momentous it is,

liaiidecl justice should be dealt to him. In th'^Tirst i)ljice, let it be understo<^d

Mr Tow ii^eiid speaks of this demand thj|t the mere challejtffirtf/h> fight a duel,

for prosecution “ a veiw pitiful whe*thor rerbally or in writing, and
manifestation of popular rancour »the mere canyiwj any such challenge,

and spleen.'’*^ ‘‘As* the duel,’* a high migdemeanonr, punishable
he adds, “hud been fairly fought, fine and imprisonment, according to

Uirs tilt code of honour satisfies!, the cirnimstances of tjic particular

without I0S.S of life, it seemed strange case. This offence con.sists in the pro-

that the lir^it unsheathing of the yoking or inciting others to commit a

statute shonhl^ la* directed against breach iff the peace; but may also be.

a high-.4piri!<Hl and g^filant nobleman, reganiedin a much more senous light

—

wlio had been exposed to viidcnt pro- namely, aa au attempt to commit or

i Lidice and popular clamour
; and the provoke others to commit a felony,

—

j)ro.sccution seemed justly obnoxions and even wilful murder. In the pro-

to the supposition that it originated .sent case, a ch.allcngc hiwl been sent

in party malevolence, and not ,in re- and accepted : those who had done so,

flpect to the law.” IIV never shared met, and pred deliberately at each
in the hostility here spoken of as exist- other #ith deailly weapons, at only a
itig towards the gallant nobleman in HHiP distance—they fired twice;
question. Ourpoliticalopiiuon.^are also ffiwihnc Innocuously ; the second
his; and we are disposed to believe ffitoc, one of them w’as wounded,
that he has been the victim of much Every .single step wa.s here hlghl}'

misrepresentation and injustice. Wc criminal
;
the earlier ones aa miade-

de-^ire, DOvertheU!.^.s, to be understood meanonrs, the later ones aa felonSca

;

ns vindicating the call for judicial in- the last indeed a capital felony, for

qniry into the tran.saction to wliich which, beyond all quftation, the lift of
Lord Cardigan and his opponent, with 1.101*8 Cardigan had become forfeited

their seconds, were partie.s, if that to the outraged law of the land,
transaction had bt^cn of a criminal This we will shortly show, for the
character. Only three or four years consolation of all future duellists. By
previomjly, two young men hod been the common law^ of the land, no per-
tried ai^ convicted of wilfnl murder, sonal violence, unattended by death,
for hanng only been present at the amounted to more than a tnisde-

duel which cost one of the principals meanonr. In the year 1722, was
(Mirfin) Ills life. If Captain Tnckctt passed “the Black Act,”t which,

*VoLi. p. 210.

• f tt was called “the Waltliam Black Act/' as oceaaioued by the dfVastalUma coni'*

tiltted near Waltham, iu Bampahlre,by^)erBOos dingaived, and with UaelumedfewB—
" who seem ’’otays Blacjptone,^ to have resembled the followm of liobeti Hood^who
•inihe reign of Richard 1. oommitlad such great outrages on the borders of England
and Sco|^nd;.*’-*4 Black. Com. 245.
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amougfjst varions onactmenfs lcrelli‘4

at the class of offenders who oiinsod

the passing of the statutes contains

this briefgeneral one* Ifarty person
siiall wilfully and maliciously Moot at

any person, jn any dwelliug-honse, or
other place^ he shall be adjudged guilty

of felony, apd suffer death.” This was
tlio first statute which made the mere
act ofshooting wilfullyand inalichuisly

at another—without reference to the

resnlt—felony. Subsequent statutes,

resi)oclively known as Lord Ellon-
borniigir.'? and Lord Lnnsduwiie's
Acts, inadc it a capital otlVnec to.-^horu

at another witli intent to inurder, or

do grievous iwlily harm, provided the
tleath which might be occasioned
would amount to inTird(*r, ^Tliougli

the matter had iu v^m* become tPe snb-

J«‘ct of jndicisfl deci>ion, it*jjad

suggested by a late enniit-nt writer on
thv crimimil law,* that, where an in-*

effectual interchange of* slint'^ tool,

jduci' in a duel, both parties might be
deemed guili^' of the offence of mali-
clou.sly slmoting, \Nithin one of thes»'

acts, j)a'\s«*d in the year iso;;, (j;;

(b.o. III. c. TeH,) and the secoinN
alst», as prinelpabs in the .second

degree. In the year 1837, howewr,
was pas'ieil the Statute of the 1st

Victoria, c. sij, which we, advice emy
intonding diicUi.st to conj?u!t \ery de-
liberately, before eornmitling himself
to its meshes. It enacts ^rst,
that whoever sindl tvft^nd ^oy per-
son, or by any moans
catise to any person any bomly
dangci'ous to life, with intent to com-
mit murder, shall be guilty of felony,

and suffe.r death.*’ Again, secondly,
(hy § 3,) whosoever .shall shoot at any
person, or, by d^juving a trigger, or iu

any other manner, attempt to# dis-

charge any kitjd of loaded arms at any
person, tcith intent to coin in it the
crimo of murder, shall, aithotujh no
hodity iajm'y hr inflicted, be guilty of

>'KU>XY, and liable to be transported
for life, or for any tei*m not loss than
fifteon year?, or imprisoned for any
term not exceeding three years, at

tlie discretion of the court.” Lastly,

thirdly,^hy § *1,) ‘MVhoever shall

maliciously shoot at any ^lersoii, or,

by drawing a trigger, or in any other

manner, attempt to discharge any kind

MrChitly. Townsend,!, p. 20l».

VOL. LXVIII.—NO. rCCC'XXlI,

of leikded arms at anyperson, orwouml
any person, witlf intent to maim, dis-

figure, or disable, or to do some other

griexmis horlihy harm to such person,

Shan be guilty of felony, aiul liable to

the same punishment contained in the
previons .sectiow.*

Klack.stone, following Ilawkin-*,

thus lays down the law in the ca<e of
(luclUng Express malice is, where
one, with a sedate deliberate mind,
and formed design, doth kill another,

^'whicli formed design is evidenced
by external circumfcitanccs, di.scovering

that inward intention,—as lying in

wgit, antecedent menaces, former
grmlgoJi. and concerted schemes to do
him some grievous bodily harm. This

tahes in the tnse of dviUamte dueifinn,

jrherc hath patths nurt rtvtorrdiy irltk

fin intent to wvrder
;

fhtnhtnn it thnr
d>{fi{ qnUhinu n, find chiiniintj it o^•

their ritjhts to tennton with their airii

tires and thofl* of theirfrifo-r cffititres,

without any warrant at authorityfrom
anypomr either tlivlne or hut^aiK^flff

in direct contradiction to the laws nj'

both fiofi and man : and therefore the

Jaw has Justly ^fxrd* the ernne and
/mnidimrnt (f^niuder on them, and on

their sinmds ahof ^ This passage

may be said to reflect a somewh it

;:hastly light on the throe sections of

the statute law given above, sneh as

must have startled the Earl of Cardi-

gan and liis advisers, as soon as they

found th.at he li.ad been made the .sub-

ject of Iona fide prosecution under

tliat statute. AVe aflirm unhesitat-

ingly, and no one will deny, that the

facts relating to the duel, as they

ap|x*ar above stated, brought LordCar-
digaifs case within every one of these

thive sections—as clearly within the

first, rendering the offence Capital, as

w'ithiii the other two, declaring it

felony punishable with transportation.

This the Attorney-General himself

stated to the Honse of Lords, in open-

ing the case against the piisoner

:

‘‘ The present indictment xni^fht have

been fnimed on the capital charge.*’

A wound had been wjlicted, wliioh

constituted one branch of the capital

ofl’ence; but “the prosecutor had,

very properly, restricted the charge

to firing with an intent, without allej^-

ing that a bodily injury to

A _ • — -

t 4 Black. Cow. p.^9£>. •

3 n •
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life had been inflicted." * TIk* m(Nct-

ineht was foiiiidt‘<l oA the third aiul

hturtli sfM'tioiis alone; charf^tii^^ in

tliti first count, a shooting; with intent

to murder;' in the second, to maim
nnd disable

;
in the third, to do some

"riovoiis bodily harm.«k Indictnieiits

were proferretl before tlie grand jury,

at the Central (himinal (.’ourt,

against both principals, and both

seconds. The grand ignon‘d

those .against Captain Tackett and his

second, but “found” those against

Lord Cardigan and his fca^comt As
probably the same evidence, prt cicely,

Mms laid before the grand jury in bol|i

cases, it is certainly diflkult to

account for tho totally dideront re-

sulr.s, PTkCept oi^ the MPpposition that

the grand jury weakly s tillered them-
selves to be hurried into a forgetbil-

ness of their sworn duty. by feelings

of commiseration fur the party who
had beerv woiiudeji bi' ovte who had
escaped unhurt. l.(jrd Cartligaiewas

rdpitved to be “ a dead shot,” and wa§
certainly very unpopular; but there

was no pretence whatt'ver fur saying

that he had acted otherwi'^e than with

rigorous fairness iti his encouulcr ^ith

Captain Tucket t, wlio, fur ail the

grand jary could tell, wjts as “ dead a

shot” as the Earl. \ye wnuld. how-
ever, fain hope that thi^^ secret sworn

jm|Uf‘St were nut obnoxious tf* the
’’

censures which Mr 'rown'-endt atid

others have levelled at iIk'Iu in this

matter. On the bill being' toiind,

Lord (hirdigaii, of r^mrse, d^imed his

right tube tried by his peers— (/.e.

pitire»^ — a riglit which he

possesHCfl ill common with every fel-

low-subject ; and the indictmenl wms
removed by certiorari^ to be tried be-

fore the Ifmise of I'eers in full Tar-

liament. The court of the Lord High
Steward of (ireat IJritain is one

institnted for the trial of a lh*er in-

dicted for treason, or felony, or mis-

prision of cither ;t but when the trial

take plafe diiring tlie session of Par-

liament, as was the ease on the pre-

sent occasion it is before the High
Cotirt of PisrJiament. A Lord High

Steward fa appointed in either case;

but in ffce latter he ofljciate.s, not as

[Dec,

the supremo judge hi matters of law'

—

as he would be in a triaj dariiig the

recess—but as sficaker, or chairman,
having an equal vi>ice wjih his brother
peers, in matters both of law and
fact.

This wtia tlie first time that duelling

had been madt? the subject of prose-

cutUm under the statutes against
shoot with intent to kill, maim,
<iisable, or do grievous bodily harm

;

and the position of the Earl of Car-
iligan had <itid<lcnly become perilous

in the eKtrerno, and doubtless occa-
jiioned most serious apprehensions to

himself and his advisors. If his case

should be held to fall within the sta-

tute in qn(*stion, not opl\ w as lie liable

io Iransportaliuii for lifu,-- and Im
knew tWi tlui llunsc ol' J'eers wtaild

lirn>iy do ity duly, especially conscious

a> it was that upon it wore, fixed the

(v;us of the wlhdc country,—but what
would bi* tht* etVect fd' a conriition

otjiloiij/ on his property ? Four days
after the trial, it sl^cd in tho

VVwc,f newspaper.^ and hH^ not been,

as far ns we kut‘w
^
contradicted, that

“ such had l>ecn the doubts as to the

i-.Mic of the trial, entertained by Loid
Cuirdigrtb and his legal advisers, that

his lordship, to prevent the wholv of

h\< property being forfeited to tho

( row 11
,
oeculcd, some time before, a

deed of ^itL assigning over the whole
of his vaiujiUh* p<>>sessions (< ^'i^cottnt

.('ur7,cin, the el^cb st mui of Earl Howe,
vfto had married a sister of the Karl
of’ Cardigan. It is stated that tho

legal expens^-sof ihi.s transfer ol iwo-
perty, ariijing from fines on copy-
holds and the enormous stamp-duties,

amounted to about XlO.oiMi
; and as

the deed of transfer w as said to have
been ^jnrolled hi due'* form, in the

event of an acquittal the immenso
expenditure w'ould have to be again in-

curred, in order to effect a rc- transfer.'*

So serious a matter, even in a pecii-

iiiaiy point of view, has now become
the fighting a duel, to a nobleman <tr

gentleman of fortune, who are rec^om-

nicnded, conseciueiitly, not to fight in

a hurry— at al! events, till they shall

have had an opportunity of taksng the
lu'rit advice of counsel learned in the

Modern State Triutk^

* 1 Townneiffi, p. f Ibid. p. 2)0.
'

:t;*For miBilcmcaiiour, a peer fias So such privil^*ge, but must b« tried by a jury^

j 20th February 1S41.
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law. The deed of transfer in quca- fjaif, to the bar.” This was quickly
tion, if exeofited at all, had probably (complied wit h-~the Earl, accotnpani(*.d

been ex (‘^.uted before it was known to i»y the officer above mentioned, ap-
IjOrd fvttrdigan and his advisers, that pcarinf^ at the bar, dre^n^cd in plain
it was not intended to indict him for clothes. As lie approached, he made
a capital offence, under the second three “ reverences,” and knelt, till

section of 1 Viet. c. and that directexl bv tile* Lord High Steward
he could not, consequently, be at- to rise, lie again made three rever-
tainted. Even, however, as the case eiices, respectivelv to the Lord High
stood, if he had been convicted of the Steward^ and his brother peers on
felony with wliicli lie was charged, each side of the house, they returning
the validity of his expensive attempt his courtesy. He was then conducted
to obviate the legal effect of that con- to a stool within the bar near his
viction upon lii.s large property counsel. His demeanour was calm
would have been gravely (jiiestioiu and dignified, and he had a very
abks Imd flip law advisers of the .'^rf)Mierly bearing. He was then in
crown felt it their duty to impugn the his forty-fourth year. ^J'he Lord
transaction. • ^

High Steward’s deep impressive tones
'^riie House of Lords i^»resentcd, were then heard, as h# lluis addressed

on the niorning of 'J’uesday flie the noble prisoner; “My LordCar-
Febrnary IX-ll, a mos\ imj* »iing digan, your lordship stands at the
app(‘antncc. Lord Henman, the bar charged with the offence of bring
LonI (!liief JuMioe of the (^uceii^ with a loaded ])istol at Harvey
Ihmch had been appodiied by^eom- tvarnett l^lupps Tuckott, wfth intent
missjiUi from ihr i}iivvu, /mt itdr rin

^

^o murder liini
;

in a secryjd

Lord High Sti'ward.’^ Flu* ju<lg(*« y^ut are charged with tiring with iU-

were in attuidancr in their ^tate tent to maim and divSable him; and
robes, and took tbf'ir .-'oats on the in ,i third count, yon are charged with
wool‘<ack. The peers were attired in firing with iftteut fo do him some
their robes, such of tln*m a.s were grievems bodily harm. Your lord-

knights alHk wearing the collars of ship will now* be arraigned on that
their respective orders. The Lord imiictment.” The Earl ivas then ar-

Fhauceilor (Ixu’d ( uttenhani) raigned in the HLsual manucr, by the
absent through ilhies«< ; but there Heputy Clerk of the Crown, in the
w'cre, iudepetidentlv of the Liird High (}uef»n*s Bench, who thus proceeded:

—

Steward, no fewer than Hve law lords “ How say you, my Jyord, are you
present -Lords ].yndb»p-st, Brougham,^ gniity pf the felony with which you
Wvnford. Abiiiger, and Langdale. st ind charged, or not guilty V

”

The silk* galleries were covered with Piarf if Cardiijan .—Not guilty, my
ladies ;

anti the scene was one t>f lords.

great solemnity and magnificence. Dcpnhf t 'hrk af the Croirn .—How
The Lord High Steward having made w ill your lordship be tried ?

reverences to the throne, to wiiich he Hart of ("ardirfan .—By my j^eers.

bnd been coi^ucted by the state Jtepufji ('Ink of the Croum ,—(iod

oflleer the Garter King-abArinsliear- send your lordship a good tfeliverance.

ing the ,sce.ptre, and the Gentleman The Earl then, by leave of the

I 'slier of the Black Rod the I>ord House, sate down uncovered: and
Sieward^s siiiff— took his si^at im the after the usual proclamation h,ad been
the chair of state plnco<i on the up]»er made for all persons to come forw ard

step but one of the thfone. The and give evidence, the Lord Steward,

necessary fonnalitie.s of reading the with the leave of the House, descended

commission, tb(* wTit of certiorari, from his seat on the throne, and took

and indiotuient, having been gone his seat at the table. The counsel for

through, the Lord High Stew'ard or- the Crown wore the Attorney-Gene*
dered jiroclamation to be made lo the ral (the present Lord CampbcllL and
Yeoman Usher of the Black Rod “ to Mr Waddington, (now' Under Seefe-

bring James Thomas, Karl of Card!-* tary of State) ; and for the prisoner,

- ^

^

— - —

* The mode of appointing this high officer, slid of constituting the cot^rt^ wikl bo
foPBd explained at length in Blackstone’s Coromentanes.—Vol iv. p.»25f>, aseq. •
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Sir Wifflam fV>11etl Mr Serj^nt
and the lateMr Adolphus.

. It Itae been said, and is indeed iutU

mied bf Townsend, that, imper-
tnrbidde as was the self-possession of^ WilMam Follet, on this occasion

he exhibited nnnsoal Indication of an
on^eesiTe sense of resjKnisibility.

llotihi fbeia, tiideed, and law were so

dead ttfsitist bhi noble client,^ and the

eoilseqneiieeBOfeoiiTietion so exceed-

Itiglf settle, that mitliinff was left

for him bnt to watch with ijnx-eyed
aenletiem, in orderto seethat nothing
bat rigorooaiy exact legal proof was

agamthis

^

Genef^wm tempmte, clear, and
ablei most liiilAifaily stating the law
wMeb be ebatged LordOanligaii with

haring vidat^ and the facts con-
atitimg theriolatioii. - He reminded
the House that s&ty^fonr yeaia had
etepsed afooe n ahnhar tiltl bad taken

X amte-

tbs Aj^mey-Oeiieral^ la terms which
tammdhiteiy OGctsiooe^ bbser-

tiMsm ^charge iqpiiist the

the bar ifoes wi
^ mortd turptMe;

and that, if he shonhi be fonnd guilty,

the eonriction will reflect no discredit

npon the illustrious order to whioiii he
belongs. But, rny LorrU^J, it seems to

me that he has been clearly RuHty f»f

a breach of the statute la\v*f4' the

realm, which this and all oiIkt coiirt-t

of justice arc bound to resjuict and
enforce. Your lordships are n(»t sit-

ting liere as a court of honour, or as a
branch of the jegisUitnre, but us a

court of justice, bound by the rules of

law, and under a sanction as sacred

as tiiAt of an oath Your
lordships are aware that the nohle
Earl is in the anny — Lieutenant-

colonel of the Util Hussars; and 1

have no doubt that, on this occasion,

heonlycolinplicd with what he thought

necessary to the usages of society.

But, under these circumstances, though
it would have been considered, if

death bad ensued, a great cakmiittf^

and mt -a great crime—though mo-
ralists of the highest' authority have '

defended duelling iu remains for

ybnr^lordshipfl to consider whht duel-
ling is by the btw of England.” After

quoting from the known great autho-

rities, Hale, Hawkins, J^oster, and
Biackstone, proving that a death by
duelling * was wdlful murder, (ho

Attorney-f-reneral correctly observed—“It necessarily follows, from this

definition of murder, that the JiiM
count of the indictment Is [that is, he
expected that it woiibl bej completely
])i*ovcd. ' The only siipi»osilion, iny

Lords, by which the case can be jc-

duced to one of mnnahtwjhivr would
be, that Lord Cardigan and ^'ajdaiii

Tuckett cttsttailg met ill Witnbicdiui

Common—4bai'ih0y suddenfy quar-

relled—and titat, while tlieir blood

was up, they fonght. Bat your lord-

ships can hardly str^itn the facts so

far as to suppose that this was a
casual meeting, when yon find that

'eaehtiras supplied with Kis second

that each liad a brace of pistols—aud
that the whole affair was conducted

acconilag to ttib forms and solemnities

observed whm a deliberate duel is

fought*^ OouMl anything, be more
dear and cogent ? Then, my Lortl^,

with regard to the second and third

counts of tlie Indictmont, I know not
whal defence can possibly be sug-

gested; because* even if there bad
been this casual meeting, contrary to

all iwobability and all the circum-
stances of the case— if it ivould only,

liad death ensued, have aiiKMiutcd

the criint\of reau.daughter—-that would
be nu defence the second and thiid

counts of the iudiclment, as hivA Imen

expressly decided (in the case of

Anunfpttffus^ 2 Moody's Uriiu. Cases,

p, 4u) by the fifte(?n Judges of Kng-
land.'^

Such was the opening of the Attur-

ney-Gonoral—such as juust have left

iM»t a single crevice through which a

glimpse of hope could be caugiit.

The words of the Act of rnrliament
could not have applied more exactly

to the facts of the case, as our readers

must sec, even if the act had been ex-
pr6.ss)y framed to meet these particular

facts! The miller of Wimbledon, his

wife and son, had w itnessed the whole
aflaii—the amval of the parties ou
the ground, and the double * inter-

change of shots. Lord Cardigan, on
the spot, and at the police onlce, iu

plain terms avow'cd who be was, and
what he had done, and who had been
his second—the Inspector of the po-
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I ice- station beinjf jjresent to prove
Piicli avowoJ. Sir James Aiiclorsoii,

the surgeon, \Yho had also seen the
duel, and accompanied CaptafnTnckctt
lK)nie, was in attendance as a witness,

'riie miller, ^\ho had rcc(‘ivcd Captain
Tuekett's card, went, a week after-

wards, to the residence mentioned in
the canl, ami asked for, and saw,
Captain 'rnckett. It would 'seem as
though the wit of man could not sug-
gesl how these facts could be evaded,
or how they could fail of being
juoved! Vot the case totally broki*

ilowii
;
tluMvhole prosecution eruinlikMl

into [iicces, under the subtle and
watchful dexterity of the coiisumniate
advocate to wh<»iii Lord < 'ardigaii had
committed his almost hojudess case.

What does tlic reader supnostf to liavo^

been the fatal daw? llie pivsccu-*
tion could not prove the* ioicntity’'

t»r Caitain' TrcKEiT! Each of tile

tln cc counts in the indictment clmrged
I^ord Cardigan with having fired at

—

Harvey (itirnett Phipps I'uckctt.

Titat was lus real name, but it l)ecame

impossible to prove the fact; and,

without such proof, the prisoner was,

bevoml ail quesliou, entitled to an
ncipiittal. A man cannot be indicted

for bring at A IC ami convicted of

firing at V i>. If ('ajduin TwcUett
lt:id been ealh .1, lie could, ot course,

haveinstanily disp^j-^cil t»fihcdiHicidty

;

ami it is said that tliat L-'entlemaii was
actually in, or uear,^ the House of

Lords
;

but the Attorney-General
ex])laiiied that lie could uot call that

gi'utleinau, nor his scctuid, because,

though the bill against them had been
ignored by the grand jury, “ the}’

wen? still liable to be tried,*’ and
(lu refore it, would not Im* decorous

to snmnion them to give evidence

which might afterward.s be turned

against themselves.” And as for

(’aptain AVainwright, he was in the

situation of his noble fellow prisoner,

as a true bill liad been found against

him at the Central Criminal Court.
AVhat, then, shall be said against

calling Sir James Anderson? For-

tunately for himself and for Lord
(Cardigan, he was iu a position to be
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trittd himself on a charge of liaving

been present, aiding and assisting at

the commission of a felony. On this

gciitleiuan being sworn, the Lord
Higii Steward thus cautioned him, as
lie wiis bound to do in the case of any
w itness .siinila**!^ situated :

—

“Sir James Anderson,—AVith the
]>ermission of the House, I think it

my diitj to inform you, after the
opening we liavc hoard made by the
Altvuney-Gcm ral of the facts of the

,
ca^e, that you arc not bound to au-
.swer any ijuestion which may tend to

ernninate yourseif.'' Doubtless, Sir

.Lmucs Anderson expected notliing

loss, and had come to the House of
Lords perfectly at his case. There-
fore he came, like a ahadow, and so

departed. Thus “liad he his entrance

and his exit.”
“ Attonify- General—Of what pro*

fes.sion are you?
“-^1.—I ifm a physician. •

^
“ Q.—AA'hcre do you live?

* “ /I.—New Burlington Sffeet.**^
“ U .—Are you acquainted with

Captain Tuckett?
*M.—I mus| deciiae answering that.
*• AVctc you on AAlinbledou

Common on the i2th Sejitcmber last V

. I.—] must decline ausw’eriiig tliat

nl<o ! •

*’ —Were you on that day called

in attend any geulleinan that was
wor.mlcd ?

“.L—1 am sorry to decline that

again !*

“ Gan you tell me w here Cap-
tain Tuckett lives V

.4.— I must decline answering tlio

ipiestiou I

Q ,—Has he a house in London?
William VoUett ,—lie ‘declines

to answer the question.’
*'

“ J.—1 have already said that I de-

cline answering the question.
•* Atiorney- General,— AA’Jiere did

yon last see Captain 'J'uckett ?

“ Sir Wiltimn FoUett.—AA’e [the

counsel for the prisoner]* liavo no
right, my Lords, to interfere in this

case but, the witness having several

times declined to answer the question,

I apprehend that it is not regular for

Modern State Trials..

* The iiieauing of this obRervation i.-*, that the privilege of not angering questions

temliiig to criminate the witness belongs to the v^itnessf and not to the partleyi

;

wherefore the objection to such questions ougftt to come from the witnq^, aiA not

from the counsel for either of the parties.
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Sir William FoIIett, ]\fr Scrjdhnt

Wrangham, and the lave Mr Adolphus.
It has boon said, and is indeed inti-

mated by A^^ Townsend, that, irnper-

tarbable" os w^as the self-possession of

Sir William Follet, on this occasion

he exhibited unusual indication of an
oppressive sense of rosponsibilitv'.

Doth facts, indeed, and law w'erc so
dead against his noble client, and the

conseqnenccs of conviction so exceed-
ingly serious, that nothing v\as left

for iiim but to watch with lynx - cm od
acuteness, in order to see that no! lung

but rigorously exact legal proof was
adduced against his client. •'

.

'J'he openiiigad<lre*<!s of the. Attorney-
General was temperate, clear, and
able; most faitfifnllv stating the law
Avhich he charged f.onl rardigiiii '\ilh

liaving violated, and tlie facts con-

stituting the violation, lie reminded
the House that sixty- fo!ir years luwl

e!ap-ed shice a similar triAl had taken

plg(X*—tljHt of Lord Hyron, for killing

his opponent in a duel. ‘‘lamiv-
joieed, my lyoids. to think,’' continued

the. Attonu\v-(icneral, in terms whieli

immediately occi.,sionO(jl great obser-

vation, “ that the charge against tin*

noble prisoner at tlie bar ri<Hs not

imply any rieytre of moral iurpttud* ;

and that, if he should be found guilty,

the conviction will reflect no discredit

npon the iUiistnous order to nhic^i he
belongs. IJut, my Lords, it seems to

me that ho has heeii clearly gurlty (»f

a breach of tlie statnti? law’ of ilic

realm, which this and all oUkt conru
of justice are bound to respect ami
enforce. Your lordships are not sit-

ting heiT as a court of honour, or ns a
branch (»f the legislature, but as a
court of justice, bound by the rules of

law, and under a sanction as aacred
as that of an oath Your
lordships arc aware that the noble
Karl is in the army — Lieutcu ant-

colonel of the 11 til iluFsars; and 1

have no doubt that, on this occasion,

he only cotaplied with what lie thought
necessary to the usages of society.

But, under these circumstances, though
it would have been consider^}, if

dtratb had ensued, a yreat cakmiity^

and not -a great crime—though mo-
ralists of the highest' authority have
defended duelting — it* remains for

youiolordships to consider wbht duel*

ling is by \be law of England.’^ After

quoting from the known great autho-

rities, Hale, Hawkins, Jr'oster, and
Blackstone, proving that a death by

duelling • was wilful murder, tlie

Attorney-General correctly observed—“It necessarily follows, from this

definition of murder, that the fii H
count of the indictment U [that is, ho
expected that it w'Oiild be

j
completely

proved. ' The only supposition, my
Jxirds, by which the case can be re-

(lucx'd to one ol‘ manslauyhtn' would
be, that l^ord Cardigan ami Captain
'riickctt rnauuHy met at Wimbledon
Connuou—that they smitivnly qnai-

relloil—-and llial, wliile their blooil

wnr* up, they fought. But your loiil-

.sliip.s can hardly j^ti'iiin t'ue facts so

far as to sllppu^e that this was a

casual mWting, w’hcn you find that

‘e:icU»vas y^Applied with his sccoiul-

-

that each liad a brace of pistol.s—and
that the wlir»le nflair was condiiciod

arcoivliug to tile forms and .solemnities

observed when a delilierate duel is

fought.” CJouid anuhing be more,

clear and cogent ? ‘‘Then, my l-oril«,

witli regard to the siv-ond and thiid

c«»nritf< of the indictnnmt, I know not

what defence can j>o.?.^ibly be .sug-

gested ; because, even it iliere had
befiu tbis cawsual meeting, contrary to

ail probability nml all the circum-
.«itanceii of the c^vsc— if it would only,

had tleatli ensued, have amounted to

thecrime^f rean^laughlor -that would
be no defence the second and third

couiit.s of the indictinont, as has he»*ri

expressly decided (in the case of

Anonymous^ 't Moody '.s Crim. Oases,

p, 40) by the fifteen Jmlges of Eng-
laod.”

Such whs the opening of the Attor-

ney- lieneral—such aFpiuet have left

not a wugle crevice through which a
glimpse of hope wild \k caught.

Tlic words of tlie Act of rarliaineut

could not have applied more exactly

to the facts of the case, as our renders

must st^e, even if the act had been ex-
|yreH.s)y frauied to meet these particular

facts ! 'J'he miller of Whnbl^lon, his

wife and son, had witnessed the whole
aflair—the arrival of the jiaities on
the grunuf], and the double Hntciv
change of shots. Lord Cardigan, on
the spot, and at the police office, iu

plain terms avowed who he wm.s, and
what he had done, and who had been
lib second—the inspector of the po-
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life- station bein^ present to prove tri(?d himself on a cliar;;c of having
puch avuwaJ. Sir James Anderson, been present, aiding and assisting at
tlio surgeon, y\ho had also seen the tlie eonimission of a felony. On this
duel, and accompanied CaiJtabfJ'iiekett geiitloniaii being sworn, the Lord
home, was in attendance as a witness, iiigh Steward thus cautioned him, as
The miller, who had received Captain he was bound to do in the case of any
TncketCs card, went, a week after- witness siniila*!^ situated
ward?, to the residence mentioned in ‘^S^r James Anderson,—With the
tin* card, and asked for, and saw, permission of the House, I tliink it

(yajaain Tuckett. It w ould 'seem as my duty to inform 3'ou, after tlio

though the wit (<f man could not sug- opening we have licard made by the
gest how those facts could be evaded. Attorney- General of the facts of tlie

or how they could fail of beh)g,ca<e,tIiatyouarenotbouudtoan-
]uo\ed! Vet the case totally broke swur an^Mpiestion Wi/cA mai/ tend to

(low »; the whole prosecniioii crumhh'd ermdnate ifonrselfy Doubtless, Sir
into piect's, under llit; subtle and Junes Anderson expected nothing
watchful diAierity of the eoiisnmrnate Ie*%s and had come to the House of
;id'. <^cat^' to w li^ni I,ord t 'auligan had Lords juTl'ccth' at his ease. Therc-
i'ojnrnitt<*d his almost hopijess case, tore he came like a i^hadow', and so

hat doe^t tht* reader «upi)os(* to have^ departed. Thus ‘"had he Ills entrance
l)t‘en the fatal tlaw ? Jlie pnisfcu-* and his exit/'

tio'i c>'!dd not prove uik iokniitv “ /D^f>/wc;/-Cr;ic/a/—Of w hat pro-
(»i (’ \i’'i 'I'l ( KKiT 1 La'll of the fessioii are you?
iluve coimts ill iho indit'tinciit dsirged “ .1.— 1 :Tm a physician. •

J.M'd (‘ardj;:an with having fired at— “ Where doVou live?
llarviy (t untti Phipim 'fuckett.

*
‘’vl.—Xew Hmiingtou Sftcct.*^

d’hai was his real name, but U became. —Arc you acquainted with
impossible to ])nn'e the fact; and. Captain Tuckett

?

without siicli pri>'‘f, the prisoner wa.s, ‘’.I.—1 musj;decliie answering that,

beyond all (pn^stioiK entitled to an Ck—Were yon on WiinbJedoji
aeituittal. A man cannot he indicted Common on the Jiqh Septcmitier last V

for liring at A H, and convicted i»f *•.!.—J must decline answering that
firing ut C J>. If Cajdaiii Tackett aKo ! •

hud been railed. In' could, of course, “ —Were you on that day called

haveinstantly disposed of tlieilinicull v; in t« attend any geullcman that was
ami it is said that that gentleman wa.s wounded ?

m-tuully in, or near,, the House of ‘'.L—

1

am sorry to decline that

]ao*ds
;

but the Attorney-General again
!*^

explained tiiat he could not call that “ ^Jan you tell me where Cap-
gcntlemau, nf»r his second, because, tain Tuckett lives V

ileuigh the bill again.st them had been —1 must decline answering the

ignored by the grand jury, “they question I

were stilT liable to be tried,” and —Has he a house in London?
therefore it^ would not be decorous Sir Wiiliam FoUetL—He ^declines

to summon them to give evidence to answ^cr the question.'
**

which might afterwards be turned **-l .—

1

have already said that I dc-

agnirist thcmselvo.s.” And as for cUnc answering the question.

Captain Wainwright, be was in the ** Attomnj^iJcneral.— Where did

situation of bis noble fellow prisoner, you last see Captaiu 'J'uckett ?

as a true bill bad been found against “ AVr ^YiUiam Folkn,—We [the

lihn at the Ceutral ('rimionl Court, counsel for the prisoner]* have no
W'liat, then, nhall be said against my Lords, to interfere in this

calling Sir James AmlersouV For- case ;* but, the witness having several

Innately for himself and for Lord times declined to answer the question,

Ihirdi^D, he was iu a position to be 1 apprehend that it is not regular for
•

^ 4!l»
, ?

* The meaning of this obpervatioa U, that Oie privilege of not angering questions

iotidjug to criminate the witness belongs to the ifitnessfand not to tnb pArtiqi»t

wherefore the objection to sueh questions ougfft to come from the wiin^^ anTL not

from the counsel for cither of tlie parties. • a
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the Att-oiney-Goneral, by circuitous

questions, to cndeavo'iir to get him to

answer.
“ A ttorneif- General,—I have never

pressed hiiA in any (lueslion I have
put. [7V> Sir James Anderson.'}—Do
you decline aiiswcriiVgi any qiiesticm

Whatever respecting Captain Tuckett V
**-4.

—

A?w question which may
‘ tend to criminate ’ myself.

“ Q.—And you consider 'that an-
swering any question re-sj^ecting Cap-
tain Tuckett matf tend to criminate
yourself?

“A.—It is po.'isible that it would.
“ Q.—And on that ground you de-

cline ?

A.—Yes.
Atiorruy-t^mfral, f/o the Home.

|—Then, uiiles.s your Ijordsliips wiAi
to ask any question of the witness, ho
may wiOidraw.
“The witness was directed to with-

draw',” '

Here, then, w'oro four avenutN
tliWiigh Which light might have been
thrown on a transaction which was
the subject of sucli solemn and digni-

fied in<tuirv by <*the most illustrious

jiitlicial a.ss(*rably in the world, care-

fully closed: Sir James Anderson,
Captuiu Tuckett, ('aptain Dougla'*,

ami Captain AVainwright- It will be
further observed that I.ord Cardigan,

in his frank avowal at tJie ]>«}lice

station, had hapjH'ned not to menti<in

the name of the gentleman whom he
had fouglitaiid w cuinded—an omission

probably altogether ai-cidental, fur his

Lordship seems to have been in a
humour of signal yet becoming and
characteristic frankness.

The .sole question in this celebrated

case thus became one of identity—the
indictment •‘charging Lord Cardigan
witn having fired at one llarny Gar-
nett Phipps Turkelt^ii being the duty
oftheproseentors toprove that tlie pri-

soner fired at a person hearing these

names. Tliorc was abundant evidence

that LortTf^ardigan had tired at and
wounded a Captain IJarvcy Tackett;
Imt this mightbe a person totally ditfer-

ent from him named in the indictment.

I'he skill and vigilance of the prisnur

cr’& counsel were visible in tripping

up* his opponents ‘Vhenever they

approached inconveniently near his

clien!. There is no reason to^beltevc

that Lonf (Cardigan’s counpcl were

aware of there being the slightest

difficulty, on the part of the prosecu-

tion, in proving the identity of the

w'oundod' man with the one specified

in the indictment
;
but at the very

first start, Sir AVilliam Follett per-

ceived a faint ])Os»ible advantage, and
never for one instant lost siglit of it.

“ You tell 12.-5,” said the counsel for

the prosecution, examining the first

witness -the miller, “ that you saw
the pistols fired a second time: did

you observe wiiether either of the

^hots took eflcci ?

^ -“A. -1 thought Captain 'ruckott w'a.s

wounded - - »>r, at least, the other

gen tiemail : / did not hmne who it

was.
“

(i.— A’ori thought that the gentle-

man, whom Mm afterwards knew to

be Gaptaiu Tuckett, was*Wounded ?

“ A.— Yes.
•• <1

- Did you .si‘e what that gentle-

man mIkI witfi hi< pistol, after the

second j^hots were fired V

“A.— No.

—A"ou did not .M*e whether he

held it in his li.and, or what he did

with it?

“ .1.—'AVhirh are yon alluding to?
— 1 am spi ukiiig of (Japtain

Tuckett.

“AV VoUeft .—He has said

he did not know who it was !"

Here was a siunible b} the prose-

rutoi», wvliioti their wary adversary

never allowed Mieni to recover. The
miller llieii stated the ;iiviug of the

card of addre.ss of “ Captain Harvey
Tuckett, Li Hamilton Tiace, New
Hoad,’’ and produced it; but Sir Wil-
liam b^lleti would luit allow it to bo
read ill e\ideuce against Lord Car-

digan, without evideiu'c that Lord
(’ardigan had se<»ii it given, and w'as

aw'arc of what it was : and such evi-

dence was not forlhcoming. The At-
torney •(;leiienil then withdrew tho

card for the present, ami asked the

miller whether, on receiving it, be
allowed the wounded gentleman to

go; to which the answer was “A'ca.”—“ In consequence of receiving thia

card, did yon afterw'ards call at a par-

ticular house V” (meaning the ’house

mentioned on the card, but which Sir*

AVilliam Follett had succeeded in ex-

cluding, for the present, from evi-

dence ) Sir AVilliam Follett objected

that tlie question was a leading one,
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and it was not pressed. The witness

then stated (hat, a week afterwards,

lie called af >Jo. Ilamillon Place ;

asked for “ Captain Ilai veyJ’uckett.”
“ Q .—Wioin did you see V
‘‘ A .—Captain Harvey Tackett.
“ Q .— Did you speak to liiin V

J.—l did.
** Sir IVidmm FoUelt,—T wish you

would put your questions differently I

‘
‘ A ito! HI //- iit neraL—AVe ask him

whom ho saw.
*‘aS7/- WWifuh FoHett .—He does not

know" (.’aptaiii Harvey Tackett, 1 sup-
pose.

Q .—Dill you speak to him V

“ 1 did."

The Altorney-Goueral then tendered
the card in evidence: :iiid Sir William
Follett, ignorant o( w hat w^ritlen

in it, (for tilie Attoruey-^ieneral hud
not s]K*eili«Ml in ^iatint» the casi*. ) oh-
jia-ied to it'i heiuj: received. On this

a \erv Lu;:euious and <eliihorate, arfju*

ineiU ensued between him and the

AttMrney-(ieiieral, whether thi-" card

w 11 ^ or was not admissihh* in e\ ideuce,

at ail (MOiits ill that staj^e of the case.

'I‘lu‘ latter iu>i>ted on tlm aflirmative,

on the f,Tound that the card had liccn

«i\«n to the constable in Lord Cardi-
gan's pre.sence, and the coristHble had
atter\vard.> gone to tlic address

tied ill the card. It was therefore ti

part of lh(* res gesUe. “ No," atisw er-

ed Sir William Follett ;« it does not

ap[jear who It was tliat gave this curd,

or that l..urd (.’ardiguh saw it, nor that

be knew what was written on it. The
Attorney- Genera I is trying to prove

an important fact in the ease, by an
a]>parent admission of J.,ord (’ardignn;

whereas he is not shown to have had
any cognisance whatever of the fact

which be is l^npposed to have admit-

ted !’ The Lord High Steward said

that, at all events, the House would
postptme tor the ^nesent its decision

aa to tho admissibility of the card.

Whether the Attorncy-tieneral,"

said Sir William Follett, will have
any other evidence to prove who it

was that had given the card, or to

connect the card with the Karl, is an-

othot* question
*’—which doubtless oc-

casioned no little anxiety to the Earl

and his astute c(>im.sel. •

'Jlie next wituegses wete the mil-

lerJti wife and son, who were cross-

examined by Sir William Follett irrit-

ably and severely, but ineffectually.

"J’liey did not, nevertheless, appear to

curry the case much farther than had
ilic'raillcr. Then came Mr Busain, the

police inspect^!, who gave ovidciicc of

the facts already stated in conueclioii

with his name, in the Karl's avow^al
tliul he had just fought a duel, and hit

his mair. On his being asked a very
critical question, viz., as to Captain
Tuckett’s having called at the magis-
trate’s office (md given his name. Sir

AVilliam Follett anxiously and hastily

iqterposed— “ M'as l..ord C'ardigau

pre.sentthen and there?" to which the

answer w'as, ‘‘No, he w’as not." Sir

Willi.iin Follett therefore succeeded in

excluding what Captain Tucketi had
said on calling at the magistrate’s

oHire, ami tllu^ again ‘‘ averted the
decisive stroke." *

Then tln*Attorney-(ienci»al called a
Mr Matthew, a chemi.-^t in the Poul-

•try,Ui w hose house -’CaplalfiTu^tt'’
occupied rounis for business. Mr
Matthew' said that Captain Tucket

t

lived at “No. K», Hamilton Place,

New Load.’’* He wa.s tlien asked the

Christ Ign names of Captain Tucket t.

( >n this .Sir William Follett interposed

,

and having eljidted the fact that the

witness had never been at the house
Nij^ 13, Hamilton Place, New- Road,
objected to the w itness being asked
the Christian names of the gentleman
who had lodged with tho witness in

the Poultry ! Thi.s objection, how-
ever, w as overruled ; but on the ques-
tion being put, it turned out that the

only names by" w"hich the witness knew"
his halger were Harvey Tiickett !"

As a last resoure.c, the Attoiney-Gc-
neral called Mr Codd, am-army agent,

who paid “ Captain Tuckott," of the

iUh Light Dragoons,’’ his half- pay,
and knew his fiame to he Harvey
Uamtt Phipjis Tuekett! T But the

witiu‘s.s added that he used to pay the

money at his own house* in Fludyer
Street, Westminster, aud bad never

seen Captain Tuckott except theixq

and at an insurance office! Again
was the Earl ofCardigan’s star in the

ascendant. How could tho pre^segutor

connect the. half- pay officer spoki?n of

by tliis witness, with the Captain

Townse5i>, vol. i. p. 229,
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Tuckctt shot by Lord Cardi^ran, ^ind

iiftenvards seen woiiinjed inHamiltou
Place ?

The case was brought, at length,

pretty iiciir^y to a stand- still, ‘'la

thed your case, Mr Attorney in-

(juired Lord llronglmvi ; on which the

Attorney- General pressed for the de-

of the House as to the admissi-

bility in evidence of the ciinl which
l»iid been delivered by one otUhe par-

ties on tlie ground to the constable.
“ Lord Hiyh Steward.—You object

to its being received, Sir Willium
Fullett?

inilium FoUett.—CertainW,
in V lord : and 1 should wish to

your lonlships, if any doubt is enter-

tained on the subject.
“ Lord UiijU ^itivanl .—Their lord-

ships are ready to hear your objec-

tion.

“ Sir M'dliam FolkiL (to the Attor-

ney-General.)—AVill you Jet me look

at the Ciiril V

iLL’C card was handed to Sir William
Follctt, who, on exHinining it, address-

ing the Lord High Steward, said calm-
ly and resolutely— My lord, 1 do not

think it necessary to object to this

card being reacl.^’ And, irijjeed, he
liad no need to do so; for, as the

reader must sec, it did not advance
the case a single hairV- biv.ulth.

“ Is thaJt your case, Air Attorney V’'

inquired Sir Wiiiiam Follett, with
raiugled anxiety and lio|>e. “That,
my lords, is the case on the ^tart of

the prosecution,” said the Attorney-
(lencral on which, tumiiig to the

High Steward with a coutideiit exult-

ing air, Sir Wiiiiam Follett “sub-
mitted to their lordships that no case
hud been made out, requiring an an-
swer from the prisoner at the bar.”

Into what a minute point this great
case had dvvindlcdl “There is iio

evidence whatever to prove,” said

Sir William Follett, “ that the person

at whom the noble Earl is chargi^ to

have shot,
^11 the 1'2th September last,

was Harvey &arnett Phipps Tuckctt
—the name contained in every count
of the indictment. The evidence Would
rather lead to a contrary presumption,
if presumption could be entertained in

Buc( a ease ; but it is incumbent on
the prosecutor ty givepositiveevideiic>c
of jtbe Identity of the person named In

the iatlictng3Dt with the person agaimt

whom the ofieuce is alleged to have

been committed. . . Is there any-

thing before your lordshifis to identify

the Captain Tuckett spoken of by the

army agent, Mr Codd, with the person

who is said to have been at Wimbledon
Chjiumon on the 1 2th September last ?

There is nothing whatever.”—“ If

there be the sinallost scintilla of evi-

dence,” answered the Attorney-Gcu(^-

ral, “the prosecution cannot be

stopped on this ground ; and there is

abundant evidence from which it may
be inferrcfl that the person wounded
in t’nis duel was -Harvey Ciarnett

Pfiipps Tuckctt. Wc prove that the

wuiimied gentlcmnii was a ‘('aptain

Tuckctt that it w as ‘ Captain liar-

r/yTuckett that thew'oundlSd Caj»-

taiii "l'i|^ekett lived at Ul Hamilton
I’luco, New Jload. Is tliuro any doubt
that' it that Captain riickett who
hail taken tlie premiftcsinthe j’oultry ?

>yhcq lie (lift se, he gave a referent e to

No. I;» Hamilton i’lacc, New Kuad.
Is it not an irresistible e\idenee, then,

that the (hiptain TncKtqt of the Poul-
try and of Hamilton l‘lace, and vviio

fought with J^ord Cardigan, was one
and the same person ? 'J‘herc is only
one other stage — that thi.H (^aulain

Tuck e 1 1 is the Capta i n 'fu cke 1 1 of wnoin

Mr (^odd speaks. Js there not cogent
eudeucc to prove the idiMttily here?
Would any person, out of a l ourt of
justice, for a n^omeiit doubt theidentiCy
here? if^not, can this House undcr-
t ike to say that Uwre k nut « sciutilhi

of o\ideiiccof identity lM*fore it?”
“ What w'c objt!ck,” said Sir William
FoIh*tt, in rejily, “ is this—that Mr
(’odd, who says he knows « Captain
Tuckettwhobears the names mentioned
in the indictment, gave no scintiila of

evidence to connect tifat individnal

with the gentleman who was on Wim-
bledon Common on the 12thScptcmbcr
last. It depended altogether m. Mr
Codd to give sncli proof—aud that

proof be wholly failed to give. Your
Lordships are now sitting na judges,
to decide solely on the evidence
which has been laid before you. The
Attorney-General says that the cmxl
alibrded one of the Christian names-*
^ JIartey J uckett

;
* but is that proof

/hat the [>er»on mentioned iii that
card is the * Harvey Gametl Phipps
Tuckett’ mentioned in this indict-

ment? There may bo two, or ten.
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or fifty persons named * Harvey Tuck-
ett.* I ask 3'our Lordships, sittiiij?

as judges du a criminal case, and
looking at tlie evidence aloi^J—disre-

garding surmise, coujecturc, and what
you may have heard out of doors

—

whether there is any evidence to

prove that the g(Mitlenuiu wounded
on Wiinbledou Coiniuon bears the

name and snniauie of ‘ llarvc}^ Gar-
n.*it l*hipp3 Tnckett? * ”

The Lord Iligli Steward, during
the deliberation of the liimsc with
cl'j.-ed doors, (Klivered a luminous
and eonviiieing cxpo>ilion of the le^al

inej its of the Cii.se beiorc the House
“There is an absolute want of cir-

eninstiUices Ui connect the individual
nt whoifi the pistol wns lired, and ^iio
afterwards wa.s seen wournk j in 11a-

unlton riac«i, with the hak'-pay otiicep

kiio\Mi to Air Codd as hear! if/ the

iMfiies set fjrih in the indiefment <^n

vliich your Lordships* are sitlyig in

Judgment; fvjr the mere fact of the

w^^ullded person beaiing ayw/ic of llic

II,ones Useil by the half-pay ollleer, is

no proof that the former and the lat-

ter are tlie sjvme; and the reprt‘senta-

tiim by that (dlicer of his having* held
a cmninission in the same regiment of
uhicli Lord (hinligan told the police-

man tliat he himself was cojonel,

( whieh, cuujded wiiii the actual receipt

of liiilf-pay, may suiHciently prove
that fact,) cannot, 1 jg>preliend, be
turned into a presumption that thosp
two individuals wouhf meet iu liostile

array. Here are tuu tlisliuct lines of
testimony, and they iie\cr meet iu

the same point.”

“ No fact (i. €. of identity) is easier

of proof in its ow n nature
;
and uu-

lueroiis wilDi^ises are always at hand
to establish it, with rcs|>ect to any
person conversant with societ.v. In
the present case, the simplest means
wui*e accessible. If those who con-

duct the prosecution had obtained
yonr l^iordships’ order for the appear-
ance at your bar of Captain Tuckett,
and if the witnesses of the duel had
•deposed to his being the man who left

the ixeld afler receiving J..ord Cardi-

l^an's shot, Mr Codd might have been
asked whether that was the geutlcmai%
whom be know by the four names
itet forth in the indictment. Ills

nnswer in the affirmative would

hate been too conclusive on the

point to adniit#)f the present objec-

tion being taken.
“ Several other methods of proof

will readily sugge.st tlieinselves to

your Lordships* minds. Even if ob-

stacles liad been imposed by distance

of time and jJlace, by the poverty of
those seeking to enforce tlie law*, by'

the death of witnesses, or other

casualties, it cannot be doubted that

the accused must have had the benefit

of tbe failure of proof, however occa-
* sioned

;
and here, where mmo of

tiipse caii.se.s can account for the defi-

ciyiicy, it seems too miicli to require

fliat your Lordslii])S ghouhl volunteer

the presumption of a fact w'hich, if

true, mi;Jit have been made clear and
manifest to every mrflfs iinderstand-

iitg by the shortest process. Your
Lonlsfiips were informed that no ])cr-

soiis oat of doors could hesitate, on
the proof ttow given, to il^cide that
the identity is well made out. Per-
mit me, my Lord.s, to saywthaUfiOU
tire to decide f<»i' yourselves upon the
ji/ools brought before you, and that
iiuthing can be conceived more dan-
gerous to the«interests ofJustice, than
for aJiK^cial body to indulge in any
speculations on what may possibly
liC saivl or ibonght by others who
h.i\o not lieaiM the same evidence,

iior^aet with the same responsibility,

ijor (possibly) confine their atteii-

ti m to the evidence actually adduced.
Your lordships,’* continued the Lord
High Steward, “ sitting in this High
(h)urt of Parliament, witlt the func-

tions of a judge and a jury, I have
stated iny ow n a jcw.«%, as an individual

jiieinber of the court, of the question

by you to be considered, discussed,

and decided. Though l.havo com-
menced the debate, it cannot be neces-

sary for me to disclaim the purpose of

dictating my own opinion, which is

respoctfclly laid before you with the

hope of eliciting those of the House at

large. If any other duty cast upon
mo, or if there be any more convenient

course to be pursued, 1 shall be greatly

indebted to any of your lordships who
will be so Jcind as to instruct me in it.

In the absence/* concluded tbe noble

Lord, “of any other sng^stlo&, I
venture to declare 1113^ own judgment,

gr^umkd on*thc reasons brie^ mb*
mitted, that the £aii of Cardigan is
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entitled to be declared not r.riLTfr.”*

This was followed l>j' the unanimous
declaration of “ Not Guilty,’*—pro-

noimced successively “upon iny

lionoiir
’’—by eveiy peer present, be-

giuning w'ith the junior baron. The
only varhition of tIw»^form occurred

in the case of the Duke of <'levclan<i,

who said—instead of “not guilty,

upon my houour ” — “ not guilty,

iiijnlhj, upon niy honour.” Tlie white
staff of the J.ord High Steward was
tlieii broken in two ; and so was ilLs-

solved the first—may it be the
— commission, dining the piea*^iit

century, for the trial of a jK'er ou a

charge of felony.

Lord Deuin.an's reasons for recom-
mending an aemiittal were unanswer-
able ; and by «\)eei:il direction of the

House of Lords, though u<»t in con-
formity with precedent,'! wen* prib-

ILshed, to enable the country to jndge
of the g^omnls on whielr the Hou.s<*

bad proceeded. 'J’lio result, however,
sof^ontr^ry to that which hinl becA
expected, excited no little indigna-
tion

;
and tin* }mna even of

those who <‘oudncted tlie prosecution,

was very sternly (|nestilmed. It was
in.'iimuited bv some of the mo#t power-
ful organs of public opinion, that the

j)r<»secntion had beeu^ taken up un-
willingly, and with noV e\eu ordinarv

precautions to secan' the eiid,s uf

justice. We ask,” suivi the Times^
“ whether the law officers of the

Crown had no foresight to anlhipate,
or HO (lispo.-itinn to f»rovid(i. against,

a conclusion so unsatisfactory y Js

any man capable of hehc\njg that if

some tailor, or bncMidniper, iiad been
indicted at the Old Dailey for the
crime of stealing— or that he, having
an honour •W vindicate eipially with
noble lords, pistolled and wounded
one of his cofnpanions— does any man
bidievc thjit, in such a cii.se, we .should

have heard of any misciirriaiJe, c)r <tf

any name that could not be proved V

Oh no ! tiiif***e wouM then have been
precaiitioiia in abundance — t!»er«

would have been no loophole left

—

there would have been no lack of
friends and relatives carefully snb-

[Dcc.

pmnaed to prove all the Christian

natnes of the ncces.sary party.”

Wo ourselves have reflectcrf fre-

quently rou the result of this trial;

and tlte {mints wdtkh have occurred
to us are two. W'hy was not

Captain 'Fuckett Rummoiied to the bar

of the House of 1-mrds— if merely fo

be asked his namet-^or oven only to

1h‘ pointed out to the witnesses to sec

if tliey could identify him? The
miller could have been required to

look at him, and been then asked

—

Is that the. person whom you saw
lying w ounded on the common V”—and
Mr Codd could then have been also

required to look at Captain 'Fuckett,

and say—“ Is that tjie gentleman to

whom yon u.'ied to pay half pay as

( aptnio I'uckett of the 1 Itli IJglit

Drty'oons, cPnd whose naul^^ you knew to

be l?ar\ev (birnctt l*hipp.< Tin^keltV'’

b'n both tlie.se witnesses answering
lhe.s<\que,stioifA in the atiirnintive, it

would have required a tlmusand limes

even Sir William Follett’s ingenuity

to suggest a lurlh^^r d<inb< on the

point m1 identitv. 'i'liis Ha«: the eouiM*

whiidi the Lord High Sie\\ jud plainly

pt>infudftr, in hi.s address f*; his brother

peers, as that w hich might have bemi
adopted Sm/m////, W hy was not tile

iirtinv of ( aptaiu Tuckett varied in

various couuts of the indictment, so

as to meet not every probable, Imt

every {K^sili^e doubt and difficulty ?

Jf ill one count he had been called
“ Hurvey TiuKetl,” it would have
sutliccd to meet the cvideuc-c ac-

tually adduced
;

and the other

counts might have, re.sf>t*clively

described him a.9 “ Harvey Garnett
I’hipps Tuckett” Harvey Ganiett
Tuckelt” —“ Harvey rhip)>s *Fuckelt”
— “ Garnett Tucketf* — “ Phipps
Tiickett”—even adding to these other

comliinatioiiM of the four names in

which Cajiraiii Ttickutt rejoiced, 'i'o

d^ioRc first of this latter |K»int—we
verily believe that, np to the moment
when the question of identity was
started, ll»e counsel for the prosecu-
tion, and their clients, l>elieved that

the proof of identity wn« a tuatter of

course. 'J be indictment had bedii pre-

Modem State Trtah.

*• Townsend, p. 239, 240, 241. ' d* Jhid., p. 238.

t Wc »rc by no ineaiH uurtf, howevar, that he could liaYc been compelled to answer
the qy^estion, if he had stated that hi l^lieved his answer might tend to criminate
hiiniieif. ^ r, .

'
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ferred before the Grand J ury at the

Central Criminal Court; and was
doubtless framed, in the ordinary

course, by the clerk of indhitments,

fruni the depositions— in wliiiili mij^dit

have appeared all the four names of

Captain Tuckett, w ithout any intiiua-

tiou of doubt or didiculty as to the

fact of iliose beinjj his names, or as to

proof that they were, rossibly the

cieilv liad before him a positive stale-

m<*nt that Mr C’odd, tlie army aj'ent,

who paid Captain Tuckett his half-

pay, could clcarlv prove that his

name was Ilarvi*v (Jarnetl IMiipps

Tuckett ami that, if so, it was a*

needless an I expensive encumberiu^^

of the record lt> pisert counts aimed at

only inia;!inary dilticnltic*'. 'i’lie*in-

du irueut liaviii;: once from; bWo*c the

(irand Jnry,«and been reltfrned a|ruc'

bill, no alteration could have been

made in it, especially alter it had beeii

removed i»v ariwrori*

,

. . iVubt-

h'ss the biief of tin' courr-el for the

pr»»s<MMiii(»u would the evi-

d(‘iiee of Mr Codd, in as dinn-l and

positive a lorin as tnmid be imafriind ;

and they would refjard him, as the

armv-aftent of C-a[»lHin 'Fuckett, as

peculiarly (pialitied to prove* his real

names. When the dilliculty hiulbeen

.started, we know of no decree <4' in-

f^enuity that could liave been exhibited

by iiomisei, excecdiiifj that of the

Aibn*ney-<ierierai, in conte.sts on

the point with Sir Walliam TuUeft,

All exprrienceiJ praeiiSal lawyers will

acknowledfre the ])robiibility that the

solution of the ^^^le^tion hen; ]>roposed

is the true one. it U ea>y to be wise

after the re'^ult. A blot is not a blot,

iiniil it hae been hit.

St'x^ndl^, ^N'hy was not (‘aptain

Tuckett broufrht to the bar, to be

asked hi« names, or identified by Mr
Ckwid ? Then.; is no cviilence that he

WHS in attendance, or that he could

have beeu met with, at the exact

tnomout wlien bis presence was re-

<|uired. it may have been that no

order of the House had been obtained

for his attendaiKM', only lH»cause it had

not been tlionght uccessary—that no
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difficulty would arise w^hich his atten-

dance could sol\^; and in the absence
of direct legal compulsion, Captain
Tuckett may have ftdt it a point of
honour not to volunteer Wmsclf as a
witues.s against his brother duellist.

We can also readily believe that

the counsel fo? the prosecution were
auxiou.s to conduct a perfectly novel
case—the first instance on record of

an atteimjit to bring an abortive duel

under the category of felony, with
its alarming incidouts and coilsc-

'(pjcijces — with unu.suul liberalil}',

and not to exhibit anything like a

vit^dictive pressure ujioii the accused.

Tliev also knew that Captain Tuckett
was himself liable, at that very mo-
ment, to bo placed in the same situa-

tion as I.uni CardigiA, and that it

would have been idle to cull before

the House of I.ords a witness wdio

would come armed with a right to

decline answering any singlt; question

—possibly even tlia^ above suggested

as to his name.—which he* beliwed
might even fund to criminate himself.

It luu.st al>o be i»onie in mind that the

Attorney-Henera I baldly avowed, be-

fore llurilousf of Lf»rds, that he re-

garded Uie act w ilh w hicli Lord Car-
digan Htoijtl cliarged a.^ one devoid of
“ any degree of nmral turpitude,”

and that a cSiiviclion would elVect

no on tlie illustrious order to

which he belonged."' These observa-

tions, f)r(a'eediijg from an Attoruey-

Heuenfl on a .solemn ofliciul occasion,

became, a few days afterwards, the

.'jubjcct of grav'c discussion aiidoeii-

>nre in the Hou^e of Lords. But even

the excellent Lbui of ^Mountcashei

thus pointed at the practical hardship

of Lord C"iirdigan’s position,— An
officer in the army receivos an affront.

His brother officers expect he shall

go out. If he do, lie encounters the

pains and ])cnalties of the statute

1 Victoria c. 85 ;
if he refuse, be is

obnoxion.s to the contempt of his

brother officers.”'^ It certainly,

not to be expected that an Attorney-

Cicneral, entertaining and averring

the view's of duelling w hich he did—

^ I Townsend P. 211. Lord Campbell h.is included hia opening address in tod

:ar.lUn"* .r l.i« publi.lJ ..fcoahe., and

,bich had been paseed upon him: “ I wa. mucU hart by an aenueatien ^at my

ddrese eentained a defoiwe of duelling, and had a fcndency to
*"*®“**g^*?^f^

ice. Nothing could be further from my intention I eontiiwe to thmia

Modern State Trials,
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and having to deal with a nobleman
bearing her Majesty’s commission,

who was placed in the dilemma indi-

cated by Lord Mountcashel, and had
fought his duel fairly, and unaltended

by fatal c^risequences—should have
been as eagle-cyod, a prosecutor

us if he had had to deal with a
man, gentle or simple, military or
civil, who had shamefully provoked,
and as disgracefully fought*; a fatal

-duel.

Had Lord Cardigan boon convicted,

he had still a c/irnur of cscai»ing the'

serious personal coust'fjuciices by cliiini-

iiig that absurd and unjust ]>rivilege

ol the peerage of which Lords Mo-
hiiu, Warwick, and Lyrou in past

times had resjjeciively availed them-
selves, immediately on tlieir having
been convicted, in cases of fatal duels,

of inanslaiightor. This ])rivilege had
been confirmed by statute, 1st Edward
\l. c. 1;?, J 14, which was passed in

the year 1547; and consisted in

•eiisbling*’'a lord of parliament an6
peer of the realm to have benefit of

clergy for a first conviction of felony,

—that is to say, to escape the penal

cons(‘<|iTeTices of convichon, on simply

alleging that he w'as a peer, afid pray-
ing the benefit of that act I In 1827,
however, by one of statutes which
cflected so saliitarv' a reform of our
criminal law, (statute 7th and. ’8th

Geo. IV, c. 28, § (>,) it was enacted as

follows,—that benefit of clergy,

with respect to persons convitted of

felony, shall be abolished.”. It li.id

i>ecn intended, by this section, to

repeal that of the 1st Edward VJ. c.

12, § 14 ;
but serious doubts w'eie en-

tertained, during the pendency of
l.,ord Cardigan's trial, whether that

intention hwl been ert'ectiiated. We
ortVr no opinion on the iK)int, 'wliich

would have been argued, of cour.se,

with desperate pertinacity, and con-

fiummate learning and ingenuity, had

the occasion for such an exliibitiou

arisen. To extinguish, however, all

possible doubt, and prevent any future

fallnre of jnstiee, an act was passed

ill the same session during which

Lord Cardigan was tried, (statute 4tli

and 5th Viet. c. 22, 2d June 1841,)

asserting that doubts had been en-

tertained” whether, notwithstanding

the statute of 1827, that of 1547
“ might not, for some purpose.*!, still

remain in force.” 'J’he statute of 184 J

had but one section, which declared

the Ist Edward VI- c. 12, $ 14, to bo

^‘Vthenceforth repealed, and utterly

Void, and no longer of any eflect

and enacted that “every lonl of par-

liament, or peer of t^e realm having

pldce in parliament, against whom
any indictment for felony may be

fouiql, shaK plead tosuofi indictment,

aiHi shall, upon conviction, bo liable

tf'i) the same {mnishment as any other

of ho'* Majostf's subjects are, or may
be, liable iqiou conviction for such

felony.”

Here stands the law of duelling,

alike for lord and commoner, wlnnn we
trust we have satisfied of the really

alarming res}K)nsibiiities entailed uiK)ij

those who may choose to perpetuate

these outrages upon the laws of their

country.

In closing this paper, and taking

leave of a painfully interesting tojiic,

w*e wonid fain express linjie and
a belief, that a better feeling on
the subject ol duelling is gaining

ground, in this country, than has

existed for centnrie.s. There i.s grow-
ing up a spirit of dignified submission

to the law” of man, based as it is ou
the law of God, which totally pro-

hibits these nuholy exhibitions of

murderous malevolence. A truer

estimate i.s formed of the nature of

110X00K—one whicli forbids alike the

otfering and the resenting of insults.

The following noble paragraph, rc-

« H.'

that to engage in a duel, which cannot be declined without infamy, and which is not
occasioned by any oflcucc given by the party w)iof»e conduct ia under di3Cua.<tion,

whether he accepted or sent the challenge, tbungh contrary to the law of the laud, is

an act free from moral turpitude J consider that to fight a du4{] must
always be a great calamity, bat it is not always, necessarily, a great crime.” Fully
acknowledging the difficolties of the subject, we publicly and solemnly disclaim par-

ticipation in these opinions, for reasons al/eady laid before our readers. We give

Lerd Campbell fill credit for tbe purity of his motives, and the sincerity of his coii-

victiops; but wc must withhold ear foncurreuce from opiuioiis which ignore moral
turpitude it a bireach of iiia law of God I
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contly introdnccd into tbe Articles of
War, is worthy of being written in

letters of fuold--of being exhibited

(with suitable variation of «cxprcs-
sion) in every place of public resort,

and in every possible manner brought
under the notice of men of the world,
and (he yotithsin our public schools:

—

We liereby declare our approba-
tion,” says lier most gracioifs Ma-
jesty, * of the conduct of ail those

w'lio, having had the misfortune of

giving otl’ence to, or of iiiinriug, or of
insulting others, shall frankly explain,

apologise, or otVer redivss for

same; or who, having had tlie misfor-*

lime of receiving offence, injury, or
insult from another, shall cordially

accept frank ox]>lanation, apology, 'or

redress for the same
;
or such

explanations,‘apology, or R'dress^ ^ire
“

refused to l»<‘ made or acc^i)ted, and
the fi iends of the parties shall liav4»

failed to adjust the difference, ^hall

intrust the matter to be dealt with by

the couiniamling officer of the regiment

or detachment, fort or garrison ; and
wc accordingly act]uit of disgrace, or

opinion of disadvantage, all otlicors

who, being wdlliug to make or accept

such redress, refuse to accept chal-

lenges, as they will only have acted as

is suitable to the idiaractor of houpur-
able men, and have done their duty as

,

good soldiers, wdio subject themselves

to discipline.” ,

There speaks the Queen ofEngland

!

'riio follow'inf is the stringent

Article of War (Art. 101) on the sub-
ject of duelling :

—

“ Kvery otticer who i^iall give,

send, convey, or promote a challenge
;

or wiio shall atjptipt any challenge to

fight a duel with another oflScer; or who
shall assist as a second at a duel

;
or

w'ho, being privy to an intention to

fight a duel, shall not take active

measures to prevent such duel
; or

who shall upbraid another for refusing

hr for not giving a ehallenge ; or who
shall reject, or advise the rejection of,

a reasonable ]>roposition made fur the

honourable adjustment of a difference,

shall be liable, it convicted by a geue-
ral court-martial, to be cashiered, or

suffer such other pimfthmcnt as the

court may atvard.
“ In the event of an officer being

brought to a court-martial for having
assisted as % second in a ^el, if it

.sball appear that such omcer had
strenuously exerted himself €to

an adjustment of the difference, on
terms consi^itent with the honour of

both the parties, and jihall have failed,

througli the •nnwillinguess of the

adverse parties to acce^pt terms of

hononrablc accommodation, then our

will and plea.siire is, that such oflicer

.shall sufft‘r siicli punishment, other

than, cashiering, as the court may
aw'nrd.”

* Ai’ticlcs of \Var. Art 17.
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THK PKFEXCES OF BRITAIN,

Sir FuA^’fcis Heap a bold man.
^N'Ijcu the cry for economy and re-

trenchment, arising OQt of the straight-

ened circumstances of the nation, is

at it* loudest, ho has ventured to

argue the proposition —once admitted

as a truism, but now appafently de-

nied by many—that there are national

dutie.s* ofsurpassing magnittule, which
must bo undortiikon siiul fid tilled i«*-

respective of pecuniary eonside rations,

if we intend to preserve this counUy,
not simply from a diminution of

greatness,* but from the imniinoni

danger of invasion and of hostile oten-

patioii. Hi? (?ourago is riot lessened

by the fact that, in maintaining that

axiom, he is fortified by the jnactical

testimony, without any exception

whatevet;, of all our grtaU^^t living

military and naval authorities : hi*-

boWneaPF is not less notable became*

the Duke of Wellington, Sir John
Burgoyne, Admiral Howes, Admiral
Sir I'homas C<4chrane, Sir ('harles

Napier, Captain PlunkVtt, and others,

have year after year protested against

the insnfliciency of onr national de-

fences ; and demonstrated that, under
the present system, and with the in-

adequate force at uur disposal, we
could not, in the ev-'ut of a mpture
with France, caicnlate on maintaining
the inviolability of the British const,

or the security of onr capital, London.
He is a bold man, and a man of moral
courage, because ho has ventured
once more to stem the tide of popular
prejudice and (glamour

; to expose
liimself^to the sneers of the unthink-

ing, tho^oliab, and the ignorant, and
to the insolent imputafions of the pro-

fessional agitator and demagogue. 7’lic

individual ^yho Avas base enough to in-

^splt tin* gray hairs and honoured age

(ff the first soldier of the world, was
not likely to refrain from vituperation

in the i‘asc of a humbler antagonist
;

and, accordingly, Ave arT not in the

least di'frree surprisecl to observe,

tha^j at a Mate meeting 'Jn Wrexham,
this person, (.'obden, Avho three years

ftgo in.*-innated that the Duke of ^^'e^

Ungt.ni was a'dotard, has now turned
his battery of coarse abuse against

Sir Francis ilead.^

We him*, fortunately, something
ekse tf» du than to aiww er the Avretebed

calumniator Wo consider it our
bonnden duty, in so far as we can, to

recommend to our readers the ex-
ceedingly able ami temperate AA ork of

Sir fc'nuicis Hoad, whicdi not only em-
braces all that can be said upon the

topic in the Avay of abstract argument,
but exljH)its«iii the clearest tbrm, and
i/rom the most authentic sources, the
amount of foreign military and naval

77i( I)fji TiceJesff SVf/O’ nf Great JUritaitt. By Sir 1’. B. IfrAO, Bart. Loudon.
Murray ; i?50,

* The following is an e.xtrart from (VJiden’.s t-peeeh at Wrcxliani* on 12th Novem-
ber Ian, a« reporU'd in the T\inn> of l Uh NoA*embcr :

“ He liad no doubt that, jn the
volume AATitteii by Sir F. Jlea<b (vvhirli had been referred to,) the avthor of BMff

a

frow th* limnhnis (ff and h*‘ dared say Ibof-e bubblet' were just an Bub^itaTi-

tial d» the fact*' in that volume, O'heers ami laugliter,'—but there waa Romething in

the antecedents of Sir P. Head, and hi- conduct in ( 'anada, Avliich did not recommend
him to him {Mr Cobdeu; as a good authority in this affair of our financcfi. (Hear,
hear.) But, no doubt, ho should be told that avo Averc in great danger from other
countriee keeping up large military ostablishmentK, and coming to attack ub. Now,
the answer be gave to that yvO'S, that he Avould rather run the risk of Franco coining

to attack us^tnau keep up the pres^ent eHtab1i.<=>hnieut.s in thiR country. He had dono
with reasoning on the subject. He w'liuld rather cut doAvn the expenditure fbr mili-

tary oBtablishments to L.10,0o0/»00, and run every danger from France, or any other
quarter, than risk the danger of attempting to keep np the present standard of taxa-
tion and expenditure. (Checi.^.) Hr ralhd those men rotrarfis who wrote in this way,
He«wa« not accustomed to pay fulsomo complimonts to the English, by telling them
thaA they were superior to gll the worlik^ but this he could say, that iltey did not
deserve the namp of oowards. Hlear, hear.) The ween who wrote these booh must be

omatils, and he knew uothing sa pnipofiterous as talking of a number of Frenchmen
ootniiig an^ taking possession of London.*'
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preparation, at the present moment,
as contrasted 'vvith our own. It is,

wc think, a most timely aiui needful
w’arninj;, which ev(*ryori(‘ will ih»wTll
to corii^ider, not in a rash or hasty
manner, but calmly, deliberately, and
dispassionately, with reference" to his

own individual interests, and to those
of the nation at larpe. The r|iiestion,

as it now presents itself to our notiiT,

is not one (»f peace or war. 'JJio most
zealous jieacemonjjer alive need not
be ashamed of ado[jtin;; the coneln-
sImus or s<'Condinf^ tbe sngj^eslions of

the writer. 'I'lie <|ue.stion, as ]mt l^v

Sir Franeis Head, is simply thi.s—

*

Are we, or are w^e not, suppo.'.in^ iw
to bee,\)nie iinolyd in hostilities with
France, in a condition Kin:<-es.<fnll\^ to

resist all attoin]>fs at inva^icftiji'

Ofeour^^* there are s(‘\eiill eim^j^i^er-

'

iti(in.- eolIatin*al and eonntetyd with
tlijy. Militar\ and naval (Stablishr

iiients beiiif;. in elTect,»lhe in^n|anco

which we pa} against tlHM'^k of inva-
sion, the ri>k inn«t be ealcnlated in

Older to ascertain tin* amount. Only
in one n‘spv,ct the parallel does not
hold:;ood bet w'eeri national andjudvate
in'uraniv. A man may insure his

]nvniises or his liib‘ inade<pialely. and
y<‘t he or hi« r<‘pr(‘<enlafives will bo
entitled to recover soincthinf:. Ui the

case of a nation, inade<piate insurance

is really etpnvalenl to mme. Fit her

the insurance is <:oud aUo^retlicr, and
fully aihsiinitc to the ri^l:,or it need not
ba\ e been tdlectcd at all 'riicrefore, in

estimatin^r this matter (jf sulliciency

of deft'ucc, we must attempt to a>cer-

tain, as clearly a*i ran be <loue by
lirnnan foresight, aided by ]vast expe-
rience. the amount of poasildc dantrer.

This is nmju^sti<»ijably a most intri-

cate coD.siderati()n, yet no one can

deny its import ancr.

It is a very simple matter for those

who have never turned their attention

to the slate of Great Uritain, as one

fp*eat military and naval ]>owx'r sur-

ronnded by others, to treat with entire

contempt the idea of any possibility

of invasion. Wc have no doubt that

a larjrc proportion of the British na-

tion ilbnsider themselves at this mo-
ment invincible. It is quite natural

that this should be tbe case. W’cfc

have accustomed onrsclves, in conse-

quence of the result of the last war,

to look upon British pi'owess as somc-

thini^ absolutely indomitable. 'The
is.suc of AVaterlo^ has wiped aw’ay all

memory of the disastrous retn^at to
(h)niiina. We remember Trafal^rar
%vitli pride, and forget llllit even in

naval matters we found our match in

the American.
^
S'he tlag of England

has not .always been supreme on the
seas, or even in her own estuaries.
Little more than a century' and a half
has elapsSd since a Dutch tleet enicred
the Thames without resistance, burn-
e<l the shipping in the Medw'uy, and
lichl Chatham at its mercy. liut the

present generation knows "little about
tb(isc things, and is disposed to limit

its recollections to comparatively
recent events. Nor arc even those
\iewed fairly and fully. AVe are con-
tent to take the catastrophe as the
measure of the whole. We overlook
the disasters, loss, niiseiy, and bloud-
.‘^lifMl, wdiich our banner .state of bad
preparation entailed upon tli^*, nation,

and w'e will not listen to the testimony
^ the great living witnms — still

happily spar<‘d to us
—when he raises

his voice to warn ns against v iifully

incurring a repot itiotj of the same, or
the indict ion* of w'orse calamities.

Not evctt by tradition do oiir common
pe(»ple know' anything of the horrors
of foreign and Jnvasive, war. Of all

the European iialions we are ineom-
I)ariyijly the least w arlike in our ideas

and our habits. Our population
knows nothing of military training,

is whoBy iinacciistorpcd to the use of

arms. A few nni^-Kels in the hands
of ii few’ old ] tensioners have been
found .sulhciont to overawe and dis-

]u;rso the, most infuriated mob. And
yet we are tolil to consider ourselves,

jind do in part believe it, as capable

of resisting any atlcin])! vJt organised

military invasion, !it a moment's
notice, notwithstanding the enormous
numerical inferiority of the wdiolo

disciplined troo])s winch we could
^

summon from all parts of the king-

dom, to even a fractionaM^art of the

force which could easily be brought

against us

!

Assuredly we have no reason or

wish to uiTderviilae the greatness of

English courage. I'hat quality aiono

will turn the scale when tbe mat& is ^

otherwise eqjial. Oar wild and mde
aiigcsters, wno opposed the lan^ngof
the legions of Ca^ar^weae certainly
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not one whit inferior in oonrage or in

etren^b to their descopdantSi and yet
those Qualities could not brvo them
from being ntteiij routed by the
discipline of tlio Italian invaders. It

may be questioned wbetbei*^ in the

case of a sudden umergehey, the
British popalation at the present day
could offer so formidable a resistance

to a regularly disciplined force. "J'lie

odds are that they could not. The
aboriginal BHtisb tribes, like oor
Hi^ilanders hi hest century, were
trained to the use of arms, however
simple, ami versed in some kind .of

tactics, however rude'. Hicy knaiv
how to stand by each other, and tlicy

ivere not terrified by the sight of
blood* Wlierciift tht; modern opera-

tive, stiddenly summoned from the

factory to take his place as a national

defender, would be of all crcaturcd

the most inconipctont and help!?*ss

To mouiika horse, or rather, U\ guide

a horse when lie had rnountetl it,

would be <0 him a thing impossibb-.**

He w'oiikl as licve thrust his hand into

the flames as attempt to tire a cannon.
His ideas as to 4 he distinction be-

tween ihe bnt-end and the mux/.le

of a musket are so extrerneij' inde-

finite, that you might as well ann bim
at once with a bnoinerang; and tlm

odds are, that, in masticating a car-

tridge, he would consider it part ofjiis

duty to swallow the ball. Or, sup-
posing that bia piece is adequately
loaded anti primed, ^bat hi thb bet-

ting that he doca not bring down a

comrade instead of disabling an
enemy? A random shot strikes fhe
midriff of HJggina, who has just pa-
triotically rushed from the manufac-
tuve of domestics to do Ids duty on
the battle-fiidd. He falls gasping in

his gok’e; and Simpkins, who is his

right-hand man, grows pnlc as death,
and is off in the twinkling of a billy-

holler. A .single bivouac, on a frosty

night, would send half the awkward
squad to thaHlmspital shivering with

ague. TIioscwho had previouslypinned
their faith on HogarthV caricatnre of

the spindle-shankf^ Frenchman toast-

ing frogs on the point of Iks rapier,

wou^d speedily discover their mistake
' at the apparition of the grim, bearded,

and biwnaed vietdrans Algeria,

armedffe the ^eetb, and ioflamorl wl|h
that ciyditablc morale,*’ of which eo

much has been said, butaddeh resolves

itself simply Into a bnmipg desire for

vengeance on perfldions Albion.”

They world then begin, though rather

late, to perceive the a<lvantagC8 of pre-

paration, dlsdpline, and science, arni

bitterly to rcgi’et that they had turned

a deaf ear so long^to the warnings of

wisdom and experience, lllscipline

is as powerful now, in strategy, as it

ivas nineteen hundred j'cars ago.

The cotton-clad Briton ivould not Im
one M*ldt more able to repel invasion

than his remote skin dad progenitor.

And as for a leader, are we. liable fo

tlie charge of prejmlice when ive aver

that wo would rather inardi to combat
imder the* guidance eff a Cnractaciis

thail that of a I'obden ?

But isitnere any chance of an inva-

sion?, WeS-e]dy—that depends in a

great ineasiiro upon the extent of our

actual preparation. If it is knonn
abroad, and iwdorious, that ^"0 lja>c

made, our citadel impregnable, tin*

probabilities of any such nttenqU are

extremely lessened. If, on the con-

trary, we are manifestly unable to

nsi.st aggression, we do unqncstioii-

;ddy increase our risk to an cnormou-',

degree. Which of us can cah;alat<*

on our e.scaping from the embroibm rit

of %M\r, in the present distracted state

,c>f European polities, for a year, or

even for a month ? The last lime we
approached llw.s subject of the national

(lefemcs ivas towimls tho com-
menrement of Am year 1848, when
ColKlen w*as attempting to preach

doivn military establishments. Our
renders may recollect the argnmenti
which ho used at that time, lie

represented that the w'holc world w*as

at profound peace and^ tranquillity

;

that the nation.s w^ero thinking of

nothing else but relaxation of

tariOs, and the interchange of cali-

coes and corn
;
that menw'crc a great

(leal too wise ever again to aj>pifnl

to the rude arbitration of the sword

—

and much more trash of a similar

nature, which seemed to give intense

deligiit to his cultivated Manchester
audience. We considered it neces-

sniy to tie him up to the halberts,

an(l gave him a castigation wliich to

Ibis hour he writliingly remembers.
We pointed out then the utter ab-

surdity qf his notion, that Frec^trade

was to supersede Christianity as a
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controliei* of the pa.SjsiouB of mankiud

;

and we iueiBted that, eo far from real

tranquillity 9ein^ established on the

Contiueiit, it Wiis quite ^possible

that Franco may yet have to undergo
another dynastic convulsion.’* What
followed V Before the number of the
Magazine which contains that ])aper

was published, the Itevolution broke
out ill France, and exteinUd itself

ovfi* iinnc than half the IJontinent.

It is not yet completed, or anythitig

like completed— it is losolving itself

into war, the natural ami inevitable

M'ipionce of all such revolutions.

Hitherto we have kfi)t out of it flv*

good forlniie, if not by dexterous
management. But our escape was a
ver>- narrow oii^. Onc(* we wert> so
very near a rupture, tliat tke French
nmlnissador *wiis recalled Irom St«

daines'.s, and the Uussian ninbas^idor

Jn.'?t ab-)Ut to n liie. Was fliere np
dain:‘*r tJuMi ? AVho tluit regards tln‘

p>»lilical a?*]>ects abroad, will ghe us

a gimranlee that .some new emergenev
mnv not arise, involving a visas hfUt\

trom some circumstance almost a.s

tri\i.kl and iirsigniticant ns (lie ctaiin.s

of Dull I’aciliooV llh llolincas the

I’npe, io return for AJintoniaii advice

and Whig support, has been pleased

to prefer a <i)i ritual claim over the
iJrifi.sli dominions — bow if France,

r.itlicr at a lo^s for some enterpri.sc

abroad to sustiiin her g^n ernment at

home, should take a fancy for a new
cr(i»ade^ and dcterniiAe on backing,

by temporal artillery, the le.ss dangtu’-

ous tlmuders of the Vatican V

But France, s.iy Cobdeu and his

crew, doe.s not ’desire w'ar. Cobden
is a ])rccious expositor of tlie cabinet

councils of Franco! What took the

Freiidi to U5nie V What is taking

them at this iiionieut to the eastern

frontier 'i Not the dread of invasion,

we may be sure ; for the unhappy
states of (Tcrmany have (piite enough

business ou hand to settle among
themselves, without attempting to

push w'cstward, France may not,,

indeed, desire war in the abstract,

but war may become a political neces-

sity fsr Franco ;
and w^o think that

we can discern symptoms which indi-

cate that the necessity must soon^

arrive. Once unsettle a nation, as

France has been unsettled, and tlioro

is no security for its neighbours.

VOJL. LXVIII,—NO. CCCCXXU.

Frayce is at this time nominally a
republic, Tvactically a military despot-
ism. Military aespotism is always,
sooner or later, compelled to support
itself by aggression. It ^ets rid of
the contending elements within by
giving them a fyreign outlet

;
for, if

it did not do %o, it must iu the end
inevitably succumb to anarchy. These
things niay not be known iu the mills,

or familiar to men whose intellect Is

beneath that of the aggregate ave-
rage of ganders ; but they ai'e uever-
•theless true, And all lilstoiy conlirms
tbeni.

u'e therefore tlnnk that—looking
to the jiresent stale of the Continent
:ind its political relations, tho hostile

jealousy of some states, and the
exircme instability othcrs^thciv
is anything but reason to predict tho

of d settled Kuropcaii peace.
Tiuj first act of the drama may have
bi‘cn played, but the wliolo jnccc is

not yet noarJy concluded. Tf we are

sighl in this, what are th(^ chances
that ^ve escape, whilst the other
naUou.s are contending? lii.\trcmely

small.
,
Now, is there any man (ex-

(vpt C(Meu) silly enough to suppose,
that, iu the event of further aud more
serious nostilities occurring on tho

C'ontiuent, we should be able to escape
from embroilin^it, on the (jrouud that

irv hare not snjficiimt forces in Great
Jirifuin to protect the integrity of our
shores ^

If there exist any such iiuli-

'sidual,»iot him go back to his ihllsop,

and he will Hnd va^ous iilustratiojia

bearing .strongly upon the subject. It

is no ditficult matter for the strong
piuk a rjuarrel with the weak. Oiu*

iiioiistrous aud almost insane ]>ositiun

is tills, tliat, with all the elements of

strength existing abundi^tly among
ourselves, we have obstimitely le-

sohed not to call them forth, so as to

prepare for any emergency, or for

any contingency whatever.

Cobden’s opinion is, that the go-

vernments cannot go t(^pir, because

the people wjiU not letTnem. Does
the prophet m Baal allude to Russia,

Austria, Prussia, or France ? ^ We
jjp’csuine i^will not be held that these

states fortify that opinion. If not, to

what governments aud what people ^
docs ho allude? truth is, that

ho is pi^sessdd bv the most luoifttraas

halluciaatiou which evSx^ bclet a
Sc
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human brain. Tic believes* that the

popnlatioii of Kuroj>e are so ena-

moured of his hiiiKy rapfs ns to be
reiidy to sacritice evorvthinp: for tlie

privilege tf jMittiug them next their

skins, niul that no governiTvent dare

inttn pose hot ween tthem and I hut
most inestimable Inxfiry. . Whereas,
in reality, Manchester and, its pro-

ducts are detested, both by govern-

ments and peo]>le, from om* (mkI of

Europe to the other. Why it should
be so is not in the least degree i“'r-

])]exing. Emt.v nttti'>u (except per-*

haps our own, nliich i> for the present

labouring under a most misernble^ie-

lu.sion) liiLS tlu‘ natural wish lo prb-

tcct and foster iN internal industry.

A purely agricultural .•'tate uo<e.<-

sarily a vor\* ]»oor (uie— it is the

mixture of* agriculture and manufa<‘-

lures which tend.*) to create wealth.

()ur neighbours ou ilie Continent ar*

doing all in their pow4*r to promote
jnanufactures, and wo have lielp»‘d

them touatrahi t4teir object by allow-

ing a free (‘Xporl of machinery. 'I'liey

have not the sliglitest intention of

pcrniiiring that j»orti,>n of their capi-

tal, which is alrea^Iy inve’sied in

manufactures, to he flesU’oved bv
submitting to the ojicration oi Free
'Trade ; so, fery wiNely, they take ad-

vantage of imr ojKju ])orts to get rid^.

of their snpcrduotis agriculim'al^pro-

duce, wliilfcl tliey continue or augment
their duties upon tbearflcIeH of inauu-
factwre which we i‘.\port. * Not a

tuan of them would bn’-ak liis heart

if every mill in Mancliester were
burned to tlic ground tn-morrow, nor
would they subscribe one krcuUcr for

the benetit of the atbietod sutferers.

Such N their feeling and their ]tolh*y

( ven in tiuu* of peace : in time of w'ar

t]»ey iire somewhat apt to clap on an
entire embargo.

'J'he governments, however, are

going to war, and at >var, notwith-

standing all that, can be said or w*rit-

teil to tl»(L«^:ontrar\ ; nor have, wo*

been able to discover that the people

—

at least that portion of the people

which, in time of tumult, is the moi^t

ftiflnential—lm^i rnariifeste^rf the sligUt-

esj indisposition to push matters to

e^ytremity. The s?nall still voice of

Klihti Harritt lvi«»failcd to tran<jiiiinse

the /oar of conflict in ^Tenmark^and
the IfoI.Hteln DiiclileB. It may pos-

ofHrtillin. [Ilcc.

sibly be matter of wonder to pome
folks that all national cjuarrels are

not instantly submitted '‘to the arbi-

tration v,f u peripatetic blacksmith, or

an equally ubitpiituns cot ton -spin nor.

Oliver l)ain, more popularly desig-

nated Le hiahUi^ hail om o a good
deal to say in mattei*s of stale, though
hi.s avowed function was only that of

a barber, ami it may be that the

Teace (hmgress act roiJsidt*rable store

by that notable jneotMleut. We,
liowt*ver, are ij<>l ashamed to confess

that our faith !< .small in the ellicar>

of the Cobnubian \'ulcan Mars, we
'suspect, wdll provi' too much for him

in the present iu'.laiue, and escape

the entnngleinent f>f the not, Sori-

oirdy. We appreheiidShal there. 1*1 loss

lbm\f^>m the deliberate itit<*utions

ot governments, than iVuin the in-

tlafnVd passions of the pe4ip]e. Al

jyill events the two co'(*per.ile, and
mii^j co-opeiiiilc in protlucing war;
and public opinion in this country, as

to th(* proprh‘ty of maintaining peace,

i> of as little elfect or practical use,

owing to our notorious vveaKne>s, a*'

the sighing of tin* summer wind.

Such being the .^igns oi‘ <'onjlirt

abroad, the next ionskhuatioii i.s,

how arc we afl'ected by ilunn -(U'

ratl^cr. wbat cour>e ought we lo i>ur-

sue in the present distracted .state

of Euro)K*an politics V We think that

c<»nmion-seqse dictale.s tlic answer

—

^we oughl to prepare oiirstdves against

every pos>i]>lL* emergency. “ VVe do

iw>t know fnan what quarter the

<laiiger may come, or how «oou ; but

the hori/.on is murky enough around

us to give warning td' no comunui
peril. What shoidcl we think of the

c.ommandiT of h vessel who, at the

evident approach of A storm, made
no preparati<Mi fur itV Vet such i.s,

in frnth, at the present time, the

fatuous conduct of our rulers. They
Ijavc been advised by the Ijest and
most experienced pilot of their dan-

ger, ami yet they will do nothing.

They are drifting on as heedlessly as

if the breeze were moderate, no ^efs
ahead, and no .send visible in the sky.

Wc have said that we do not know
from what quarter the danger may
come. There is, however, one quar-

ter from which we may, legitimately

onoagh, apprehend danger
;
and that

not only on the score of most tempt-
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(»ppor[nnity, but bccau.se from
it we have, ere now, been threatened
under circiihistuncee of frreater ditli-

cull3^ The incMiilrtted iuvahioii of

Ku^daud by Krauce, under i\aj)oleon,

ou^lit not U) be cil'acod fiuiu the
recuUection of the Ibitish ]»eo}>Ie.

We Were IJk'h iidiultely better jjre-

j>artMl to ivsiftt sm*h an attOinjd than
we are now. U'c had lrooj)S and
Ie\ies in abmidanee, a lar<(e and
powerful navy. inainKMl b> cx[)erieiict‘d

sailors, and full intimation of the
desitiu ; wiiil-.t, on the oiluT hand, lije

Fjvneli weie delieieut in ^hipI»ill^^uud,

hat even more material, imu'-shdefl

bv tliat WHiidt-rful a;;ent tiloam, wliich
lia* made I’ne of the Channel
in 11 few houi't, (n\‘'pile of e<jnU‘ary

wiij'l>, a m.ut(‘r of iil»>obitucertainly.

lh<aiLM‘ llijit cx]>ediiion*fair«‘d, U
a fair i unelu-ioii—as av(' have *i.Vn it

uJVned in the public joniidils-

<m(»iiK}r exi»(-dition, .aided by that

tic'ienee whicli ha*^ r(‘(lii('.(‘d the^intei-

whhvj: arm <*1 the M‘a to a mere
diteh or inoiit, inn^t aNu neu'r.snb>
fail \\ e eauuoi undev'dand sneii

rea>«»nhtf?. Jt is allowed bv tdi

mlliian and naval men who liave

"ludied the fcniM<*.et, or written iipim

11 - and wo cmifens; that, in a matter
of thi'kind, wi‘ should pivler eminent
profeft.donal v-jdnions to the mere dicta

of a joiirnaiist. or the ."Woephipf nsser-’*

lions of a eiviliau— that a I'lvuch

army cuiihl now, by the aid (d' steam,
be b-rrievl aeross the Ch.umel without
( nrouinerin;» the tremendous oppysi-
ihoi ot ii fleet. Jf that be admitted,
then invasion becomes clearly j»rac'

ticable, and the next consideration is

its i>robiibiUcv.

it is alwuNS instructive to know
what LS goin^f on on the otlier side of
the Channel. Jt is no I'aul Tiy
ourit;&ity which ])rouipts ns to in<]Uire

into the proceedings of our occe.utric

neighbours
;

for, somehow or other,

we very fre<iucntly lind them swayed
in their actions either by our example
or onr position. And, in order to

prosecute this inquiry, w^c shall make
room for Sir Francis Head, and
accept such information os he can
give us;

—

There ie oft«>n so much empty hinetaf

ill mere words, that, if there existed no
more positive proof of danger than the

aiatemeuU, arguments, and threats above

•quoted, W'C might perhaps, in the name
of ' economy/ reasonably dismis-s them
to the w'iiids. W'he following evidenoe
will, however, show that tlie French na-

tion, notwithstanding the violence of the

politii'al storms which ha^e lately as-

sailed them, and iiotw5th‘'tanding the dif-

ference of ofjj^nh)!} that has convulsed
them, have thronghont the whole period
ot their aftlii'tioris and under almost
every description (»f go\ernment, Mfiuffif//,

and at rffnt f/tsty been making
pi*«‘p:iiaiion.-> for ;<f /vo/'iif/Vy what for more
tli.iii lialf rt century they haxe uniKAT-

iiamel\, the luvahion of England.

/roiii nc' of th

,
• Tii/u’‘i, fltscnhifi a A fni/,. ‘ a,) ffjft\rr

•if /'
I fu ri* h> tu'i' tt'H'U Si /‘rtCf

(n-c / St itih( i' 1 Uj lUeii
)

“ ‘
( HiciauK Satvuday night.

‘‘ •
‘I l\v' i»r to-du\ wa* jioji.ap' oi.e

o<' ihc ino't -j''< tid'd ol it< Koid that ha- iireii

t\**i M 1*1 d Niflh'ii!: ^holt ol tlie let*

lihj* ch'i’ios of futiuJ wmhoo conhi hd\o
i-v.mhmU'I it; vnid, v.itlioyt heing an uiarni)i»t.

1 lo.i. .-ilil} s;*s ll at Ifie tlh-ct thade on tlie

^n : 1
»

‘ uU l.Oj. li-l-n;,in hy .ud, a di-pLiy «»l

h>!»V .V’>d pwsvt nil J..'l of^n Jl’ls W'llO

ha hoLri oiM h’i»oK‘'l lot* in lime*- s.'.ino by,

Ki .« n-rl a’lij-'.-! -iniTcnKibk, and wiihln
lew hxan-' s-a:! of ihi ».hon'' o\ (?reat I ilium*.

w.i‘ n« t iMiruUiLv] to pot li'in at

; C'UKRum lu,, Monday, Sc/>t. lu.

•* ‘ Dicrt* are not nnmv Kn::lishnn'n who
kt.cM that, wu'dii li’.s.- th\n sr\ty-six miU'^ in

P<.i:-nuoit)i, Utul* i- a I'lench port in which
tlio nio-t w\tuk'*i\e woik." haw I'cci. f(*i viar"

..antMi . ii. t:l! n.itnrx Im." f:i\i u w.i_\ to Ihc

tv *0 ’! i- of ^kiii and intinitf att, and llic *•( a

Mol luod.abkt os< rcornc, ha\e yividod to onr
Mifn-n* Joe one ijroal iifiMil entrepot,-"-placed

in a djictt liia* w'ltJi oih greate-t dockyard-,
hi.'lihevl at .4.0 e^^o^nuJU^ cost, till it i!> impieg •

nahk lo eveiythiiii: bnt dei-pejate chuin^ and
luck> ha^'lihood. nieu'a.-ii!g day after d!l\' in

foicf .iiid ]-o\ver. aricfMMc from e^ery point

ol the I'ompas!? and at ;di Males of tl>e tide to

afriendl\ Heel, capable of crushing beneath
nn almost ^r^^^i!:tible tiivtUe most fonnidahlo
of hostile knnnTnellt^- in u 'Nfrord, “ the rye
to watch and the arm t.o strike the iiueient

enemy.** There is no googtaphical necessity

lor '^ueh a port (*)iposito to our coast. The
comiucrto of Fiance does not need it, (hir

ueigbbourh may well remark that they are

jnsiiticsi in jooiecting a place which hiiip al-

rcaily ielt the foice oi out and that they

are buiiiid to protect (.'heihourg hvm Mich n

roiiiingeney at) that winch occurred in the last

ceutury, when Admiral liluh laid it in

rutus. lint Admiral *131 igh would *kiot

liaw* uttuck*ed Cherbourg had it uot been u *

numacing warlike station ; .and, talk a** they

may, there can bo m> doubt ihiit the wdaole oi'W

these immense work^$llr<h nropared/or « war
triih an^ toitk alone,

Wiioii I say this, of course >do not Ibeau to
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say tlt.it France will take any unjust advan->

tage of her position ;
but we ought not to

shut our eyes to the fact t?:it such u place is

within se\en or tight liours'sail of Knglaud;

aud that a Froiioh fleet leaving it in the

evening witli^a loading wind could 1mi off

Portsmouth next nioniiog, and eoj^ld bom-

bard any uf our tow'iis ou^tiic southern coast.

On the above Rrapluc ilescrijUion , the

editor of the Timts offered to the country

the following just remarks •

** * It is impossihie to forgct^-]teihaps.

without the slightest iiuputatioii on our neigh-

houis'' gi»od-wi!l, w’o may say it was not ui-

tfjult'd wo iboulil forgta- Ihiit tb<* lU-et wbioh
i^fjcd, in >uoh magnificent stylo, from hohin.*

the Cherbourg breakwater, might some 4-iy

sail straight across the Channel : thut th ifO

heavy gujH might all be |/oiiilo.l in anger \

and that each of the black rukidi look'M:;

‘-te.iine'si might throw a thoUMiiid men on

liostile sho:o wilhr^ut w'urnmg civen < »

i.iciosi ra"'cd. Snob a suffge.'.tmn cannot he

t!i>mrht out of place or ill-timed, for d»o;nif‘;

of iks'i kii.d are the very of the ves-

M*ls< paraded be!<»rf* us. If w»ie m*t

meant to bofaed. or steaniers to I'l e*npIo\«*l

for tr«nsjio:;, tin n would he n<J ure m m.aiu-

facturuig fitbtr one or the otboi. Troin lhi

ixceut of 0^1- li.ibi' t’us we rnay mea'Uie ociv

piecautlor.s; and it is uinh uhtedlv no*

ablc that wo '^houM be without t'**e when-
svithal to receive vmh. v?^ito^s a- mis.ht

> l)iybe sono'd-.y ih 7.a« lied liom CherhoUJir.

'IIio rurinl >- certaijJ) a bi^i'e oiu fm’ tl.i*

er*oiiomi>t.«t, V. bo w'ili appeal to tl»e^nlly ilm#

jirohiibly exeiDidihed of nuDom* uiU'Uji; »*;o li

other torwrtid *n the ruinous r.tre of pub: t

ev|rcnd:luu. Iht* arguri*4jUl ?.<<uiids ‘.cry

jdii Ji-iblr, but it 1*’, 111 pla *i Irutli, unpr.jc-

tical.'
^

“ Lastly, during Lnglaud's late dina-

greeiiieiit wi’h France* ni.d on ihu
subject of Crcfcc, after the Frcm*Ii Ain-
l*as?»:idor bad left this couiitry, and wliile

the Kusiian Ambassador was ready to

lease it also, t!ie Timfx, without creating
the smallest excitenicut throughout the
country, informed its readers of two oini-

2iuu:> facts, namely

—

1st, That, during the traid dif^ciis^ion.

Franco wa.s «lO’«etAf«//her number of t.ea-

men.
“

’JJ, That, as soon as the fo^t*^uid dis-

cussion ended, tliey were iiUmU^ed'*

We regret to observe that, sinr4»

theiij the Tims seems to have eliaiiged

its tone on tifis very important sub-
ject, and it now regards the ])repara-

tion neciMiaary to insure the security

of £oglat)d ns too costjy for the

object proj;oscd. This is a novel

vic'f, even in ethics. We have been
igunbt that it our duty, in case

t^e^sity, to expose efon o^r lives

In dellncc ^^our country
;
and wo*do

hope that there are some among us

who still adliere to that noble lesson.

Ko such samfice is required just now.
All that deuiandod—and duinanded

It ought to bo, not by isolated writeis,

or even high and coinpclcnt autho-

rities, but by the general voice of tlie

nation—in, that our navy should be

pjit upon an etiicient footiug—that the

Admii alii^' sliould be reformed, and no
cliiof of it apiiointed who is not con-

versant with the details of the service

of whicii he is selected as the head

—

that 111) other Minto should be allowed

to make his high maritime office llic

i^ource of family pairouage— that 4I

ready' and constant su|»}»Iy of skilled

and expp’ionced seamen slumid be

secured—and that ihfc vast evpcMidi-

tnre lavi^dred oii om* ships olumUl not

v»e rendered nugatory for want of

lianifs' to uran them adequalely when
liytnched*. b'urttiermore, we rerptiiv

that the standing force of our army’

at home .‘‘hould hi‘ so augmented ns

to render it ceilain that, in any' sudden
einergein y, we may' net have to de-

pend upon the voluntaiy of a

p.iiiie-?.ti icKeii and undisciplined mob.

W«' have aln'ady ^puken iif liie

chances of our being iuvohed in war,

and ak^ool* the j>o-.sibility of an inva-

sion: let us now (‘xaiTiine ^\ha(

amount of (ii^po.^al^h‘ forces we ha\ -•

*readv, in llie event cd such a terrible

eim»rgeiu\v. (^nr iniuster-n.ll, i!ilerior

certainly to the lloineric catalogue,

U li- toilows: -*111 tlivat ilritHin and
Irvi.iud ue have precisely til.Sis

regular cnli.sted soUiier.s of all depart*

inent.s of the ?:ervice ! Of these. 1^1,000

are stationed in Ireland alone, whence,
ill the event of the Occurrenex' of aiiv

disturbance, ihc-y could scarcely be
w ithdrawn

; vSu that the whole de-

fimsiblc force of Englaiul and of

Scotland is reduced to rather less

than soldiers! That number
would hardly be doubled were wc to

add the >\*hole of the ]>cuaioncrs,

more or les.s worn out, the corps of

yeomanry, and the half- drilled work-
men of the dock-yards : and with
this force some 0? us are content
to await invasion

; whilst olhers,

more recklo.‘<s still, fU’c even clamour-

ing for its reduction ! Farther, as ifwc
were resolved to push on folly to the

furthest extreme, the drawing of the

militia has becu, by Act of Parlia-
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mont, suspended
;
so that even that

slender tlireyl, wliicli in some degree
connected the civilian witii the mili-

tary service, lias been hrokcvi. This
is the bare naked truth, with which
foreigners arc perfectly well ac-

quainted, and wliicli they will coii-

tiiuic to bear in mind, notwithstand-
ing our attempts to ainn^e them with
gla<s-honses and gigantic toy-shops.

What would not the. elder Huona-
partc have given to find «< in such a
state! Very far, indeed, are wo from
imagining that the present Ibvsidciit

of the French Republic bears ajiy

p(*r«onal ill-will t<> thh coiintr^

wdjcrein he lias m t with mneb hospi-

tality giving him the utmost
credit for anucable di^jjo.-^iiions •iiinl

pacific intention.^, we caiflit^t forget

troops. •

Stalf, .
. ^

<*»valTy, . .
*

, ,

Iiifjintry, &c., • .

Artilhry, . .
*.

Kugineor'i,

Foiitooii train,

Tola],

Jj'J battnijou.'i ot l.V) ) men,
2117 S do. of 1 ' no nicn,

flic .peculiarity of the position ^vhich

lie occupies, or .the varied influences

which control iiirn. However wc
maj’ w ish to believe the contrary, it is

certain that France reg%i‘ds herself

rather (ls the rival than as the ally of
England. Jt ^ cannot, indeed/ be
otherwise, loanee has recollections,

not of t,hc most soothing kind, which
no lapse of time has been able to

efface ; these will infallibly, when
an opportnnity occurs, regulate her
future (unulnct.

• And how stands France at this nio-

mgnt with regard to military prepara-
rignV Observe—fliei*e is no enemy
flireatening her from without. Of all

states in Europe she is the least likely

toilie attacked. Yet we find her avail-

able force a.s follows i*—

.^,8-20

r»8,fl32

, , . ao 1.224

408,(;;;o

123,000

2,378,000

• 2,501,000

Of wjjoni 2,000,000 arc armed uitli firelock

To the above are to i»o added :—
tlardc Nationalo o*f Turis, . . . ... 12P,S00

Total,
*

. . .
*.

. 2,0,30,800

Together, more than three million'^ of trained men!

We need not dwell on the dispro-

portion wliich* is apparent here ; in-

ileed, our whole task is one from which
we would most willingly have been

held ex(‘iiseft . It is not pleasant eitlicr

to note or to reiterate the undoubted
fact of our w’e0kuess

;
and yet what

help is there, when purblind dema-
gogues are allowed by senseless cla-

mour to drown the accents of a voice

still speaking to us from the verge of

the gi*ave? Let Sir Francis Head
illustrate this point, ami may his

words sink deep in the heart of an
unwise generation.

** Why, we ask, have the Duke of

Wellington’s repeated prayers, euppHta-

tions, admonitions, and warnings "to vari-

otts Administrations,’* and through the

press to the British people, been so utterly

disreg'mled ! Without offering otic word
of adulation—we have personally no rca-

Kou to do FO-"WC cannot but observe, Uiat

no problem in scieiiee, no theory, impor-

tant or unimportant, has over been more
thoroughly investigated than the charac-

ter of the Dnke of Wellington by his

fellow-countrymen.
** During the spring and summer of his

life, the attention of the British nation

followed consecutively each movement of

his career in India, Portiyl, Spain, Den-
mark, the Low Gounfme, France, and
latterly in the senate. In the autumn of

his life, the secret springs which bad
caused liis priuoipiU military movements,

as well Is his diplomatic arrangements,

«

^ere unveiled by the publication pf des-

patches, letters, and notes, official as w^
as private^ wluoll without palliation or

gomiaent developed the reaeoilL-^naked

as they were born,—npAi, wbieh he bad
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acted, on the s»pur of tlu* momoftt, in th&

various predicament'' iu^\hich he had hopu

placed. In the winter of life, bent by
stgo, but with faculties lufitured rather

than impaii^d by tune, it has been his

weli-know'u practice, aliiio.4 nt the strik-

of the clock, to appear in lii:^ place in

the House of Lords, AiULJy not only to

^ive any rtasoiiable explanations that

might be reupured of him, but lo' di-.< ],.so

his opinions and ili^ulge his rouiihel on
subjects of the highest importan^^ Kvery
word lie has uttered in public has been

recorded
; many of bis private ob«crva-

tions have been n'poated ;
bis au^^vv^s to

applications of e\ery sort have usually ;^p-

peared in print; evenin' “ KM.‘" ej^d-

granimatic notes to trade-inifii and others;

almost as r:i]»idly as they were written,

lia'ie not only letu juilii^hed, but in oin*

'>r two iustaneci a<*tua)iy locn 'old

by auction, ^\llc^e^^ r he walk.', lidc-, nr

tra\fi'>, he i" (d.-,cr\"d ; in short, tbrr^

uey*T liasi existed in any c.uiMtrv a pub-
(u icrvaiit tthv»se coioluct tbrougliout bi-i

wJiolc lifo^hus been more ^'T'l’pub.u-ly

wauhed. or wlu>sc saying' and d'uUL"'

have Ay A/nc'Vf been mor** guihde'sly .sul -•

untied to in^e.'iiL'atioij. The re.Mili ba-
been that monuiueiits and in'eriptioiH in

various parts of Lombuj, of the I'nited

Kingdom, acd thn *;.
4 liout, our col.nii.i)

ornpire, tc .my the i/iuniuii e’;‘eiMnnd lu

lii' favour: and yet altliwuiib in ftp* li.»y*

III Jhihice, in both Iloii'C' of I'arb.nuen*,

at public meetings, ;iud injinv-iip m.p** »y,

ON ery opportunity {’cems lobe t ikpn to

expres' nnbouniled eonlidmn e in hisiujli-

lary judgment, saganiy, c\jMnene<f’, lU'

icgrity and MUipIi^ity ‘of ebaraeter, yet

ill our J.ogi.datnre, in the

H.'ii-cniinent, a weft a-- tlineighoiit the

country, there has for many years Vxi'ied,

and there still an anomaly whb-h
loreigiKi-s ob«crve with utter astonii<li-

ment, and W'hich history will not fail to r<>

Cord— ^ iz.,that his opinion

uj ^.rr^nf Jlnt'ilit hri', by ctatc.smen,

;niii by a nat'e^ii who almost jiridc ihem-
sLdve.-i on their total ignoraiiceoi therenuirr-
Tuent'J ofw'ar, been utterly disregards d !'*

We have hut little .<jmcr‘ h-ft for

further comiiient. We do uot enn-

sider it necessary' to follow Sir Fraiiei.s

Head ihroughiNi^tiio.st any portion of
hi.'i njajfterly details, or to sketch,

even in outline, the pkturc w hicli lie

lias drawn of the possilde eonse*

R queucea of our siipiiienerts. On these

;>omt!4 ih<; book must sneak for itself.

vfijture to think that it will not
ho witht^ some c>#L*d, however it may
ho assajreii by^'ulgarabusfe, or d^pre*

dated by contemptible flippancy. It

•^^peaks home to I he feelinjfsof Kngli>li-

men, has the merit <»f great persjd-

euify, and deals prominently with

filets which can neither be gainsaid

nor denied.

Kven ti> the apostles of peace— the

fanatics, as we think, of tlie present

age— Sir Francis holds out the olive

branch. " JL* refirosents to thorn,

wdial they ])robahly cannot see, that

the only method of realising their

chensh»'d idea of voluntary arbitra-
' tnui and reduction of armaments, is

ln\ niaintainiiiL'’ at a crisis like tin;

)wesent the true balance of powir.

And ccrtuinlv he is nglit. if there bo

anythin:: at all in tbeb- si heme, l or

onr ftw'ii parr, w'<' hold it to be ahs-)-

lutely uiul'entii'cly chimcrieab If is

fi nyj’e plfa^e or tictioii nf Unit

AM-rtclo'l, notion of cosmojiolitani'in,

wVi«-b sfiiiie yeiiT'S .ago was [in-acl:ed

b\ < ’nbden— a‘'n(di»»n to which liie

‘•\entsaiid csperierne.s (d* e.ai li .'Mc-

ni'Uith have given tite j'lMcii-

e'll lb*, and wlii li ncv« r coiihl h..M*

bctei hatched except in (lie inidb *1

liriin ot sane i.:norfint and Miin-

glurioiis rgoti't, Hy heiself, Hr: lain

mu^t ''taint or fall, 'fhe, gond and
the evil 'll.' b.is (lone — the iiilhience

whidu.'ln* ba." cN'Tted, one \\av (»r

Jht; other. u\cr the ile.stinics of the

innnaii lace, is written in the e\er-

hi'llng clir^ajiule
;
and luT fat(‘ is in

tie* hand offlim who raises nr ern'hc,s

('aqiiie'^. What ’trials we may liave

to inidcrgo —what calamitie's to .sulJcr

- nliat moral triumjihs to achieve

—

are known to Omnipotence alone.

Blit as a liigli rank in the .scale of
nations tia.*^ been givim ns, let ns, >u

all cvmits, be true to ouriclves, in so

far as hinnaii prudence and manly
toivsigbl can avail. Let ivs not, for

the .'-ake of mis(M'able mammon —or,
.still worse, for the erude tlieories of

a pragmatical upstart — imperil

the largi* liheities which have been
I<‘ft to us, a.s the best legacy of onr
forefathers. Our duty is to uphold,
by all tlii^ rmoins in our power, the
Jiononr and the inti'grity of oiir native
laud : nor dare we hope for the bless-

ing or the connienance of the all con-
trolling Fow’or, one moment after we
have provetl ourselves false to the
country which gave us birth.
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TiiK PCnan paiitjiion of enolanA.

Jr a rc*li;,Mon.s Revolution fonsista

in a powerful i in the rcli;?iotis

l’eeiill^^s of a couiilry, tlien arc wc at

this moment in the of a ivli-

j;lous Revolution I If a !*pirit of

ardour suddenly Htariin;< foiih in a
period of apathy, if public zeal super-

.'^edin^' public iudiftVrein e, and if popu-
lar lidelity to :i;;rejit for^jotleii euu‘'0,

plcdf^inj^ itself to make that cause

nuiiohid once more, exhibit an aft*

proach to a miracle, thru there Inis

been made oii the mind oi; Rngland
an imp^e^sion niu born <‘f man. J>ut

if those hi j^h inter]w>>i!iorK'» have al-

ways had a^purpuM* 'voi;^h/ of the,

source iVom -VNliith they ^\c

mu>t rejiard the pn'^eut clian;:e id'

the |:;r\ii'ral mind oijy a inxcautiim

ai'ainst some jiciilol I'atjland,

(u’ a prepuiMtivui fnrMiine (‘t»n)prehen-

sive ami continued tiiuJupU oi prin-

ciple in Ruropc. That lai^land i>

a tolerant country has nc\er been
ijue.stioned. 'J'liouyii the whole frame
of its con.'^litutioii is attnally founded

on the snpivmaev of the xjvereij'u,

and, of eourse, on the deri\ation of

ecclesiastical power, .is well 'Its of

every other, fvoiii the throne
;
thou;;h*

therefore the hij;h appointment.*, of

tlic (diurchhave bcenvestetl in the

Crown, and the awbrnlinalion (»f thV

p*eat body of the clerjiy has iiei^es*

sarily connected them w iili the ilnouc,

tin* ]»niuii)lo of toleration .shape,^ all

things. The •eeclesia>tieal constitu-

tion excludes all vinleuce to other

disciplines ; allows every division of

religions opinion to take its own way;
and (ivcu stdiers Ropery, with all iu
hostility, to take its own way-^to
Imvo its chiirehe.s and chapels, its

public services, its discipline, and all

the Airmalities, however alien and
obnoxious, which it deems important

to its Gxisteiico.

None familiar with tho history of

Popery can doubt that its principle is

dirwtly the reverse—that it tolerates

1)0 other religion
;

that it sutJbrs no
other religious constitution \ that

where the tree of Popery lifts Us truuk

and spreads its branches, all freedom

of opiuLon withers wdthiu its shade.

Jloiiic, by an u.^urp,at?on unex-
ampled (fs'cii in tlie wildest i)eriods of
heatlicnism, iusfsts on seizing that

which is w^ioliy beyond human seizure

— the conscience •, demands that uni-

formity oj‘ o]/inion which it was never
vUhin ihe competency of man to en-
force on man ; and pmiishc.s man by

,tiie diingeim, coiiliscution, and death,

fur feelings \\hicli he* can no mure
coiitrul, and for trntlis wliich lie can
IK)’ more controvert

,
than he can the

movements of the star.-^.

if it lias heen argued that Protca-
tantisin is ((jually condemnatory of

tho>c w ho (li.^sent from its doctiiiie, the

ul>\ion'» answer is, that it simply de-
rlares the C(*ndcmnjitioii annexed by
.‘Sciifnure to vice. I)ut it attem]>t3 no
execution iJ that jmni•^hlnent, leaving

^he future, wholly to the uuicy or tlic

justiec of the Judge, of the (piiek

and dead. I’upery not merely pai-.'^cs

the sentence, but executes it, a» far

as can be ^ouc 'by man. Thus
the du'.liuciton is, that Protestantism
goes nolTurthcr lliaii to declare what
the weifaie of mankind rc^juiros to be
declared. Put«l\«perv takes the judg-
ment into its own hands; and, where
it Iftis jmwm', punishes by coidi.'-catiou

ami chains, by the dungeon and the

gr.ne* And the especial evil of lliis

Usurpation is, thnir this punishment
may exi.st, md for notorious vice, but
for conspicuous \lriue

;
not only that

it lakes Cod's utKce into its grasp, but
that it insults the whole character of

*

(lod’s law. It goes farther still, and
gathers within its cii'cleof reprobation

things which are wliollJ'*lK\voiid the

limit of crime—the exercise of know-
ledge, the right of conseieuce, and the

sincerity of decision.

Yet, by tliis violent assumption of

divine right, and lawle^ comprehen-
sion tif crime, l^oper^ ffSh slain mil-

lions !

Thia dUtinctioii draw's the broad

line between Popery and Protestant-

ism. liie Pi*otestant never [lerse- •

cites; he is barred by his rehgioqu

The Papist uevei| tolerates
;
he Is stl^

inulaled by hts cree!l. WliMi Protes-

tSint worship is tolerated ivPdpisli
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conntrics, thfll^olcratiou ejUicr it strode over the neck of tlic empire?
compelled by rndcstant superiority, If, strip! and manacled, it can lima
or purchased by r<7pish neces^i(ie8. rage against Protcstnfitisin, vliat
But the claimofsupremacycorrupts the would its fury wlicli, with new
whole coiiil^iiation. Where it is not cx> strength and uurcf^t rained daring, its

tortod Irom the hands of Government, march headed by trenebery in tbc
it still ivniiiins in the mind of tile priesG higher orders, and followed by faioi-

hood. Where it is oRdtet^ from the ticism in the lower, it shmdd take
statute book, it is still registered in the possojision of the Coustitutioii V
breviary. Where it is extiiigulshod While Kiighiud was in a stale of
by policy, it is revi\ed by py.estcraft. drow'sy traii<|iiillity, a Papal Hull ap-
Liko the pestilence, disappearing from peaivd, under l he signnture ot' Cardinal
the higher orders, it lurks in the rags Lambruschini, tlie Papal Secretary,
of the popnlace, and waits only some < A more daring doctimont never was
new chance of ^arth or air, ravage fabric«at4^d in the liaiiLditiest davs of
the land again. Or, like the liousc-

breaker, biding his head while <(iiy

shines, but nraiting only for niglitfail

to sally forth, and gatiter his plunder
when men are wigiiant no more.

Tlie Papal Bull which has aroused
snch a storm of wrath in Kngland,
gives the full exemplilication of this

andying spirit of usurpation in Po-
pery.

Beaten ^down in field and coundk
three centuries and a half simu*—
baflled in every attempt to domineer
over England from the Heformatiou

—

ill every instance .linking from de}»tli

to depth—wholly excluded from legis-

lative power by the greatest ot British
kings, William III., for a hundred
years of the most incm<KMb1e triumphs
of the constitutifm—Popery has now,
before our eye.s, to the astonishnfent
of our understandiagh, and to the
resistle.s.s evidence of its own jw-sskm
for power, rctuniCU to all its old de-
mands, and fw more than its old
tlemands

;
and, as if to make tho

,

evidence more ghiring, returned at
the moment when England is at the
height of power, and Home in the
depth of debasement; when England
is in her inetTdian of intelligence, and
Home in her midnight

; when Eiiglan<l
is the great influential power of ))eace
and war to all nation®, and when
Kome is a garrison of foreign hirelings,

and her monarch the menial of their
master’s wilP*'"*

If those demands arc made, with
Popery living in an actual paralysis
of all the functions of soi’creignty,

what would be their execution with
Topety lording it over the land? 4f
^^opefy can issue tlif^se proclamations
froin or its diingeoD, ,,what
tvouul le th'^sway of it.*t sword whcflii

P&pal tyranny. It divhled England
into tw*elvc Dioceses of the Poptdmu ;

it appointed twelve bisshopy, and ap-
propriatiMl to them ail the rights anil

jirivilegcj^^rd* Epi.-copacy in Englnnd ;

•and it called on all the Pajuvl^ to

confrfontc to the new pomp of Ihe

JJopii<h Worship, and the subsistence oC
ifie Dioc(“^ans.

«

Tbfs document h long and desul-

fory : but tis it is of iinp<»rtam‘c t(v

lay the case nntlientically before the

reader, it shall be given in its own
wouD, abbrevirtiiug only the formali-

tie.> of the verbiage.
“ Pins 1*. P. IX.—The power of

riding the Pttiru/trti Churchy cmii-

mtued by our Lord Jesus l'hri>t

the ifoman Pontiff in the persfm of

‘St Peter, Pn'rtn: ofthe Apottles ^ hath
j»reserved threiigii every age in the

Apt#.*<tolic See this remarkable .««dua-

tlide, by which 'it consulteth for the
advantage of the Catholic religion iu
all parts of Ihc world, and studiously

providctli for its exteosum. And this

corre**pondeth with tht- design of its

Divine founder, who, when he ordain-
ed a hmd to the Church, looked for*

ward to the 'Coii.<U)mmVuion of tho
world. Among other nations, the
faraons realm of England hath experi*
enced the elTccts of this solicitude on
the part of the Sovereign Pontifif.

’

After referring to the agency sus-
tained by the Papacy in England
from lC:i.‘l, by nominal bishops, thd
Ball declares that, from the conimcnco-
ment of his pontificate, JMns had his
attention fixed on the promotioii of
the ChurcKgadvantage in thatkmgelonK
AJ’hereforo, liaving taken into con*
stderalion tite piwnt state of Catho-
lic aifiiii^ in that kingdom^ and re-
fleeting on the very hrgt and eee^y-
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IbrtU fopn one Arcbiepiscopal Pro-

1850.]

u'hert: increasiny number of CatlioHcs

tlierc
;
conf^iderin^ nlso that tlie im-

pprtimonts wRich principally stood in

the way of the spread of Cytholicih;

were daily bcinp removed, wc judged
that the lime had aiTivod when the
form of Ecclesiastical Government in

England might be brought back to

that model in which it exists freely

among other nations.” It* seemed
gftod to the I*ope to establish his

Hisliops among ns, aa they were in

J‘oj>iMh countries. The result is, “ that
in iln‘ kingdom of England, according
to the common rule of the Church.Ve
constitute and <lecrce that there

restored the liiorarchy of ordinary
bishops.”

llefore we pmoecd, wo must tib-

serve the qnantity of assi^mption,

even in this fragment. « 1st, That*
(d]ri«t gave the Headship the* f ni-

rersal ^ V/wre/r, (he. Iiimself being tlgj

Head) : 2d, That Si Peter w^** the

hcad^^i tlio apostles, (which is contra-

dicted l>y the whole apo.stolic history ;)

and 'hi, 'J'liat this right has nlwmjs and
everywhere belonged to Rome 1— (a
right resisted by iho (ircek Church,
by a large portion of even the Latin
i 'hnrch, by the early Rritish Church,
ami hy the Syrian,)

It Is further a<[mitted, that a clianyr

has lately taken place in the rclafi\e

conditions of Englisii Protestantism

and popery, a?id that^the appoint-

ment of bishops is for tlie pur|»osc

“of extending that* change”— in

other words, of acquiring ])ower, aiid

urging proselylism, ifi a Protestant

state, whcixi tlio Papist is tolerated

only on the pnftnl.se of pence.

But all disguise is now thrown
aside, as if it was no longer necessary,

'riie movement is acknowlc<lgod to be
one of national eonva'sion; religious

conquest is declared to be the object

;

the Pope, in planting twelve new
bishops in British sees, declares that

he is resnmiiig the old supremacy of

Romo—thus, holding ont reconcilia-

tion in one hand, and retaliation in

the other, he is preparetl at once to

supersede the national religion.

In'^nformity with this declaration,

he has taken tlie map of England into

his hand; and, surrounded by hi%

cardinals, has dis^ted It into dieses
in the following style

All England and Wales shall hence-

vinco.

In the district!)! London there shall

be an Archbishopric of Westminster,
comprising Middlesex, Essex, and
llertforcishire.

The Rec of jiouthwark is to be
suflhigan thftt of Westminster, and
is to comprehend tin; counties of

Berks, Southampton, Surrey, Sussex,

and Kci^. with the i.slcs of Wight,
Jersey, (lutrnsey, and -the adjacent

isles.

• III the nortli there is to be the

Dieicesc of Hexham.
*

The Diocese of York will be estab-

INlied at Beverlej'?

In the west, the Sec of Liverpool,

couiprehending the Isle of Mau, Lons-
dah*, Amoiiudcrness,«(?) and West
I )crby.

The Sec of Salfoid, comprising
Bhickbnni and I.»eylan(J.

In AValcs,there shall be the Diocese

of Shrewsbury, comprising Anglesca^

4'aernurvon, Denbighshire, tlintshirc,

Merionethshire, Montgomeryshire,
C’hcfthirc, and Salop.

Ami the Diocese of Newport, com-
pri^iug Brcdwiockslnrc, Glamorgan-
shire, (Carmarthenshire, Pembroke-
shire, Monmouthshire, and Hereford-

shire.

The West *is divided into two
Bishoprics :

—

C^lifton, compri.'iing (ilouccstershire,

Somersetshire, aifd \\’iltshirc;

AncVPlyniouth, comprising Devon-
shire, l>ors(*tshire, rflid Cornwall.

In the Central Distim, the Diocese

of Nottingham shall compriseNotting-

hamshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire,.

Lincolnshire, and Rutlandshire.

The Diocese of Birmingham, com-
prising the counties of Stafford, War-
wick, Worcester, and Oxford.

The Eastern district shall form one
Diewese, under the name of North-

ampton.
Thus England shall fonn one Ecclc-

jifastical Pi*ovince, iindgj^one Arch-

bishop and twelve BisTTops.

They are to correspond with the

College de Propaganda Fide.

The iu;w Bishops are to be un-

shackled bv any previous enstoms of
*

thd Romish Church in England^aodii^

to have full Episc<|)8j powers.

TheJ^apal letter concludesV
commendation to theRoiR^n CaSltollca
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of “ to cojitribnUiy up far <A

in their potnr,"' by tljoir pecuniary

moans, to tlio thfir Prelatrs

and tho “ splendour of their \vor-

vVc. #

To pivvoiit all idea that Hjiis dis i-

sion is merely nominal or J^pintual,

or iineonnecled with pAaliivai on Pro-

testantism, tlie prineipiil Popjsh joiir-

luil in Pbiirland huif added the follow-

iuj' rommeiit #.

*• Home hiW more than spoken
;
she

has spoken and aclefi. She has a^rain

flividtil our land into dioceses, and
has plaeed (»ver each a pastor,

^
to

wii4>in ait baptized »e;sriws(l) iriihtpd

ejrejdttm {]) w ithiir that di>trict, ait*

<*peniy eomntandei! to submit tbeui-

selves in all eeeU*siastie,al maiti*rs,

nnder pain of d^unjiaiion ( And the

Atipiu'an Su .<— those j;ho-ts ot reali-

ties Ion" past away— «;» uttuh uf~

vortft."

The bull pro«*eeds: ^‘‘Tkus, tbeii. in

the roost lionrishin^: kinjidom of En(r-

land, thete will be established oim
Ecclesiastinil Ibvvinee, con-istin;; of

an Archbi.«>ho]) or metropolitan head,

and twelvt* Hidieps, liis sutfra^an'i,

by whose tmtoaia amlyer>7o////car<*'*

we tru-^t Ood w’ill j^ive to Ci^liolh ity

ill that country a fruitful ami daily

increasint; exU’U^ioiu
“ Wherefore we reserve to

onrHclves and our sueeessors, the

I'ontitVs of lbinn\ the powt r of ajjaiii

dn ihQ said prtfv'inee into others,

and of inrrefidn/^the number dio^

eeses, as oecaj^ii shall require ; and,

in ^^eneral, adW shall setun Inline in

tlic bind, we may freely declare new
limits to them.’’

'J'hiis wo find that the Po]»e is to

hold a pcrpelnal baj: of mitres in his

hand, ont of*which every aspirant ftn*

the honours, of Ivorim and the lm:re of
En^fland is to h.w, his dole. Every
head arnon^ us tiiat aches for honours
may now know' where lo look for

them. Professorships and parishes

need no hmgpj keep the new school

lirjjvf'riiit,' on the edge of Pofiery
;
tlndr

row.snVwm(!) may Ixs relieved with-

out iniuring their pockets
;
they may

allow themselves to “ sptiak out;"
and after half-a-dozen years of the

Btubhorn denials of Popery-*-of

paltry orotests |>nf, beggarly ef|uivo-

caljoT^if^f. defending tlieir ortVodcjjty

Sndjwtraying (jjjeir apos-

tacy in tho pulpit— they will bo

einibled to turn tlioir backs on Pro-

tcstiintisin, probably wiiR a very use-

ful iuldition to their resources, ami
st.art up from (, urates ami Canons
into ** My Lords." JCnglaiul would
give very comfortable room for a

speculation of this kind. Sixpence a

)iiece from twenty millions of people

would be belter than all the Profes-

sorships of both rniversities
;
and a

seat in the House of Loivls (which
be inevitably demanded, and

w'lihh Would be unhcaltatingly con-

ccMilctl by Whig tlexlbility) would
j'diice the ol)srure and the iivaricions

very much at their ease.

To a Uoiuaii tinaneier the pros]>ott

migiir Jiave other cli.Tims. I’lie pre-

sent bu(Ji5 't <‘f the Popedom is Mip-

•posed to bt»within a couple of millions

sieving, uird fvi'ii that paid in aman-
iV*r )>y do means cretlituhle to Italian

pnncyiiility. A.s for the old tribuies

from Naples, Spain, and Fiance, wo
may fairly riiturn them a> 70'/, tlmsc

powers having mon; use hu* money
than they po^se^.s bullion, ami none
of iheiu being .-s -cure of army, popu-
lace, or pariiameut. A twelvemontli,

in these tunes, may >ee liio monarci.s

ol the Uirec* .-ncreeding to the vacant
aparyueuts of the Urleans dymwty al

bdareroont.

Hut what an incAiinparable windfall

w'ould Kiiglayd be to the Papal pau-
perism <>f ihese, limes! A bishop in

CA erv county gavliering the alriw «d the

fai/hfnl 1 or, if one bishop were not

enough, might not the “sovereign
pontiir,*’ as the little Welsh Hkshop
reverently names Pib Xono, make
fifty? Ho hii!- graciously res4*rvcd lo

himself the right of increa.MUg and
multiidying them’* to the extent of all

exigencies. We might soon have a
liisluip in 4»very city, or a bishop in

every village. We might have ihoao

holy locasts coining on the wing from
every comer of the i'untlnent ; ihoso

cormorants of Home fishing in our
waters, until they curried off their

prey to disgorge it into the capacious
raaw of Rome!
And that this operation woultf take

place, on the first op|M)i tnnity, iu aa
/*ertam aa that Peter’u |Hjnce" were
once raised in England with aa much
rogularity as the king's taxes ; that

every Papiut in Europe paid his jxir-
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tion of pmeo to Romo; that every
bishop received his mitre from Rome;
nmt that. Rome never jravii anythin^;

without a»um iu hand, twa ti«nds>mie

promi<f>4r)ry mote— and that Jtonn*

boasts (tf always the .same. All

this tratlic would be under tlic name
of ebarity

;
the old cry of rlndas,

‘M)ii{:jht not this (linnmuit to ha\i-

been sold for three Imndred pence,

and ijjiven to (he poor?" ^Aonld 1)0

echoed by the new het*perof the bn";
and no should e-lablt-li a]i amuial
dr.ua of our eireulatioii, to which all

the confrivaTH'e.s of taxation vould ^^e

< hild’s ]>lay. e<*tdd In* tin*

limit to the d'-.minds td' fopa^ii a\a‘
ri«‘e invest Oil iUi doinoth- jratliority.

<‘\ tort ion eallin*/ it-^elf zeal V or wbar
eotild be the limits (if a iii.nl?e^ selling

absolution h^re, ami rar.'T»li^e Jiore-*

after, to prolli;!;ale men ’ apil .‘illy

vvojijf'n— lives \^alho\ln;; in volufir

tmmsues^, and death- b^’^ls j^roMnyiii' in

despair? It lots bt'en <lisiim’tl\

that, .It tht' lo.-formation. o/n'-/4ov/of

the whole land <if Rutland ha<i been
abs<'vbed into the ]>o^.sos.sion of the
Ihtjii'ih priesthood !

In all the annal.s of usurpation.

th(*re tt'’ver was a l>r<'ad(<r <;rn.sp(lian

in this Ibiil : In all tlnv ann.als u|

<’tb*outerv tloMf ne\tu* w’as a niorii iiu-

pudiMit assnm|i(ion : btit, in all tlie

nnn.'ds (»f infatuation, there never wa.-

an act of more headlong absurdity.

It instaittly roused the wliole [leopio i

it reinfoived every ariiument <d* tin*

hone-^t airain.st Ropery ; it overthiw
every pretence of rlie. dish(»ne.st on
behalf of Ropei^ ; and it worked the

.still jxreater w‘omler of forchi;; the

loo.so and tiu* lukewarm, the waverers

and “ waiter.s;,oM the titrn ofthings; ’’

the ‘‘decently" knavish, tho ‘‘re-speet-

ably” hollow^ and tlie “reputably”
tinprincijded, t«) acknowledge that

Ropery wa^ really a “ firestiming kind

of thing;*’ and that it ought to be. in

some delicate way or other, ifpossible,

put dow n.

lint England contain.^ other men
than those smirking scandals to man-
hood. The nation burst out into a

iianu^of indignation wherever man
met man : in whatever occupation, in

whatever rank of life, under whatevei^

fonn of |)olitics, in all hues of reli-

gions opinion, there was but one lan-

guage. “W^as ever insolence like

tflisl Ua foreign friar to carve out
the cnifiire? a worshipper of

.stoek.s and .stones to teach us religion?

Is a persecutor to mutilate our laws?
Is a despot to scandalise on? liberties?

Js the dej^endent of France, of Aus-
tria, or Spain, rfir huy power that

will .siitforjiim V) hang upon it, to be
the actual divider of Kngland among
liis dependent^? I.s a demand of

flower ai.-ii fio^st'.e.sion, that would not
be. {•ndiired in any Ropi<li country of

the earth, to be qiiierly submitied to

•ill the chief of Rroli'M^ut kiiigdonis?

Arul is tlnV nio-t in-solent of all agL^ic.'i-

M<*;is to be inflicted by the meanost
oT nil SHVt reiirns on theinowi fiow’crful

nf nil nation'^, and that nation the

om** which ha.s most triumphantly
abjurtal Rt»pery V— h^Tigland—wdiose

fathers dro\e it headlong from the

hind, and cashiered a d\ nasty for

daring t<» atteinpi its return; whose
Con>t.itulimT loathe.s its tyranny,

wdnise honour abhor.s its* artifice,

w lio>e literature exposes iAs decep-
tion-, and who.^e religion brands its

aj»<»<t;u‘y

!

'f'liat this descriptipn of the national

feeling is not (•^LaggeraltMljnnst beevi-^

dent froiii the tone of lh(5 Tmmbc]le.s.s*

'Speeches made at the fniroclual and
firt.vindal nieelings, immediat<*ly on

,
(he piil>lication*of tlio atr(»c:ioiis RuU.
'i’he^clergy (»f London and Westmin-
.s(<‘r, as lirst insnlled, took tiio lead

;

am! tlndr languii^ff^ expre.ssod the na-
tural fl'clingS of otfenre and scorn

excite.! by thi.^ intolcr^c pre^^ump-

tion. I’lic sentiment wwunanimous.
< >f course Itom(‘ is at her old

woik, and every trick is tried to

snuunh down the universal disdain.

A Dr rilathorne, wlio has taken tlmc^

bv the forelock, and bemi^fid himself

without delay, wishes to tell the world

that the Bull is a v(ut harmless bull

indeed ; that the Vicars- Apo.'Jtolic

only wishqjl for a change of name;
ami that the appointment of dioceses

is merely w^hat the J^’eateyans and

Sectaries oflbet, in marking out their

preaching districts year by 3^ear,

Hot, do the Wesleyans give their

preachcra •titles and badges of dig-

nity ? Do they lo(5ate them in ei^he-

drajs, build palaces for them, «»nd*^

enjoin the wj^ole bJay of the faithful

to*#“ sisrpply the splendoiw o^tbwr
worship and themsdves r li Do.they
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declare that OTerything in religion

false but Woslevaiii^ ;
that all else

ha;vc no orders, no ^Baptism, and no
Christianity; that all other beliefs

are rebels^io the supremacy of John
Wesley, and are liable to be,punished

as rebels in the coming day of Wes-
leyan power? Th.at sue li poor evasions
should be attempted is a scandal to

the talents of Rome as an ef/utvncatof\

but is not less a acandal to i:he brains

of the man who attempts them, for

they can deceive no one. They ecr-

taiiiK have pot deceived Father
Newman,” who daily trnmpeta ft*rth

the triumph of the liiill
;
nor Dr

Wiseman,” wlio has, by virtue of Ins

red hat, ordered his juhiintr to be

channted in every Popish chap»l of

I^ndon
;
nor \he Liv<*rpool Papists,

who have actually snug TV Deum on
the national vietory of l\»perv; nor

have they deceived even tli *. Knplij-h

prelacy, who hatl goiT,' so much
tarthcr tlian the winking A'irgin, ami
seemed wot inclined lo use their ey(*s

at all.

Nor will th^^y deceive the p<»ople cf

Scotland, wlu*, in the land of John

,
Knox, arc not forgotlefi by the Pope,

but are nmleivtood to have allotted

to them seven bishops by hi< provi-

dent bounty, seven delegates of

Jesnitism, seven amlUssadors of liis^

triple- crowned hiphne<s, seven

of the Scarlet I^ady of Rabylon, seven
‘‘purple and fine finen ” representa-

tives of Dives, bffrkre he*was st;nt to

his place."

In the miB of this bu^y period, a
letter appeared from the pen of tin*

Premier. It was received by the

mnltiiude with a burst of acclanm’
tion

;
for this tliere were reasons of

very coloura. Some were
glad that Ministers could fed aw/~
thing on a religious subject

;
some,

that Lord John was on the national

side; some that, after haying so long

raised the suspicions of one side, ho
had at las^cli^Uenged the hostility of

the other.

Wc tnnst acknowledge that onr

gratulation was not altogether so

ardent, and that we conceived this

letf/jr to. be very much more the
^ olfspring of his lordship's fears tlian

his fedings. ms obviously nnfor-

tonar that Jiis zeal had been«kindled
fio late, there being no imaginable

doubt that the Pope bad marked out

AVestminster for the See of his new
Archbishop several years ago. AmV
it is cV*ar, that the appointment of

one Archbishop would have, been as

great an encroachment as the fixture

of fifty. The principle was there, and
it would evidently be prolific. Yet
not a syllabie of remonstrance had
transpired. Wisdom was silent in

the streets, and precanlion slumbered
within the Cabinet curtains. White-
hall w^as as (piiet as Lambeth, nmi
Lambeth of course was Lethe, No
^linistor hurried to the palace, with

'pallid lips ami faltering nerves, like

him who
Drew P/irtin's fiirtniiiAt tI:o <lea*l (»f niglit,

'Po teli him 'I'nty mjrufil.'’

Rut tlu» Dean and Chapter of We?t-
• inin‘\ior h^d actually •attempted to

luxuik tjie slumber, by an address de-

prec.King the appointment, as utteiiv

unccvi'^titutiorml. Tliis occurred in

Ibix. It was heard of no inon*, 4aud

silence came again.

As his Lordsiiifi's Letter is probaiily

to be reganied as a ihibinet minuU,
we shall give its chief portioiH ver-

httfiw.

It begins by referring to a letter

of the Rif.hop of Durham, which
termed the HmII *' Insolent and iVx/-

tOons" the latter epithet appearing to

us to have no other merit than that

of alliteratiwit^ the measure not lu ing

o'nsidiffffs at all—but, by a remarkabh*
dc\iation from* the customary craft of

the Papacy, being one of the most open
and audacious insults on record.

The Letter then proceeds to say,

that its writer, having promoted to

the utmost of his power the claims of

the Konian Catholics to all civil

rights ”—n fact with which the coun-

try was fullv acquainted— thought

“it right, ani even desirable, that tlie

ecclesiastical st/stem of the Roman
Catholics should be the means of

giving instruction to the nnmeroiiH

Irish immigrants in London and else-

where, who, witliont snch help, would
be left in heathen ignorance.*'

T*he latter sentonce we do not pro-

fess to understand. Does it alfbdeJo
any arrangement, by which the Papacy

t was to change the system of simple

superintendence, and adopt Dr Wise-
man as archbisliop, after all ? Is

this the preliminary' tofiiyther develops
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ment^ and Ls the common ramonr on
the subject the reverse of a mistake 1*

How the kitKfof religion imported by
the legions of Irish beggary ii^o Eng-
land was to bo purified by a ikmv

episcopal staff, Ls wholly beyond onr
coinpreheiisiou. Or why tlie J*ro-

testaiit people of England, after feed-

ing the pauperism of Ireland at home,
should be bouiid to provide* for its

hiTcsy hcrc—or how, for the further

allurement of the .sup<Tllut>iis rabble

of Irebuul, we ar4- to provide, for

either Iheir ]>overty tu* theif ]»ude,

the pageant ol tweUe, J'ojii-^h mitres,

we most leave it to his Lordship fo*

ex)dain.

Ills next .sentence i.- more intelli-

gilde. i

“
’I'lmre is an nsi^mtpUon^iJ^ jum'er

in all the doc^nuients wiiielidia>e <‘om(^

born Kouio —a ]»iyten'ion* to sfipre-

mJK‘\ oNer the realm ol Enghibd, ainj

a claim to .vo/e and nj^lividi'd sway,

whieli is iucuUMsteut with tlitMjifeeiiV

siipreiiiacy, with the rijrlits of our

bi.^liops ami clergy, and \silb tin*

bpiritual independence of the nation,

as a.ssei'ted even in U<«nian Catholic

limes."

IJow this di.scovery should have
been delavcd till Xo\emlter in

the .apprciion.'iion of a public |KM’.-4on-

age acquainted with the genevai Tacts

of history, hamiliug I’opish concerns

all his life, and lai inveterate .‘^up-

porter of the Eojiisli liifl of

not easily accounted Ji)r. But every*

man ot commviii intelligence in h^i-

ro))e, (his Lordship excepted,) knew
that Popery has existed in a perpe-

tual struggle A’iih all government?
for temporal supremacy, under the

pnUucr of spiritual; that it has

attempted a "^constaui. usurpation of

royal authority even in the Popish

kingdoms ; and that its restless aj)])e-

tile for power requires constant co<‘r-

ciou, even by those govenuuenU, to

render it compatible with any govern-

immt at all. What is to be said, w in n

Pio Nono has excoinuitiuicated the

Sardinian government before onr eyes?

The next sentence is significant

:

** I confess that mg alarm is not

etjual to wy indignation."

Does his Lordship mean by tbi|

that tve have been frightened by a
stiadow, while he has presented Ids

fortitude? or that the uatien has K^eu

fiomejvhaj incliocd to play the fool in

it.s fright, wliile he has preserved his

serenity through^ his superior know-
k*dge? But he then proceeds to

inform ns what should b% tlie true

object of national alarm, and that is

IractiiriaTiism
! ^

#
Without imp^'ing that his Lordship

here emp^lo3's that well-known species

of ((iploinacy which substitutes con-

j(*cture fo|; realifiy, wc shall tell him
that Tractarianism, though exciting

much regret, and bringing much
di-teredit on the laxity of discipline

which has so long sufftred its exis-

tence, is 7iftt the real danger; that,

cenqnned with Popery, it is but the
“ lly on the chariot wlieel and that

its ipiluenrc is not to be named for a
moment be>ido the s^’sternatic art,

- lilt* vast extent, and the indefatigable

am bit ion of Po]>ery.

AVu are not miu li more reassured

by his J.^ord'diipV bint of the .smallness

of tlie Po]H) s leiritorial power.

»
*• What the danger to apnre-

Ih uiied from a foreign prince ol m>
gjtat pou'if^ coinpaivd to the dimmer
w'iihin the gai(*.< ?" c^c.

But does iiiSiLordsliip conceive that

we are nJVaid of the Pope's territorial*

power —that we are alarmed at an
iu\ iMonof his Hundred Swiss?—or

that any man*ever supposed that a
’ minister in the Puiitinc ^larshos was
to sitakc the Kcligion and State of

I'.nglaud V The Popedom has aUrays

been a-rfiurrow territory, and yet the

l^iijincy lias been tlHi n‘cat disturber

of Europe for a tliwand years.

Docs bLs Lordship iloubt that its

weapon was superstition, and that

siqierstilion was once universal? But,

while we can feel no terror at the

sickly absurdities of a few^ fanatics,

or the low artilices of a*ftw hunters

aftei’ vulgar poj>ularily, who have
never reckoned within their ranks

any one man of name, or ability, or

learning, or even of station—who owe
their sole publicity to ^what the

Bishop of London fltlls a “poor
imitation ofPopmy," and whose bow-
ings and gesticulations are actually

objects 0^ national ridicale->we^ see

a w holly diilerent antagonist in a
system^ possessed of the i)ower ottho*

multitude, addreBi|Dg ItseK to overy

weakness add paiupering p{t$-

fdAi of iuau> oflering ef^ypw to
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avarice, and stimulating {ver^: af-
petite for po<;scssiou

;
unceasing iii

jmrsnit of all its ol»ft‘cts, ami inakitig

everytlniig an object ; desperately

iiiim/c'al religious liberty, ami per-

p('tuuUy Jabuuriug to establish over

eM*ry people aiAutliMrlty fatal to the

]»}\»gres> of nuinUimr • A\'o^see it now
Mith a humlriMl and l\»rty miliums of

souls in l*opish Kuro])e.with iiearl^v jdl

the Continental thrones r'y,»ish, with
bumlreds of thuusamls of numks am!
triars devott‘d to all the purpose** of

its ambition, viih its secMilars iniiighMl

througli evtM'5* pojmlatioiK and nith

the A\iaith of the \^hoie Popidi com-
jnmiiry readr to be lavished in a eiti-

sado of Moiilvism. \\ e luusj CMide-s

that ne tWl as much aii\i«uy ii^ihe

issue of a congest with such a I'owor

as is consistent with a /eeling of

courage ill rlie pcrltu*m;\iico of oiir

duty.

We have I'cver ihMibtitl that Ktig-

himJ, rintlvr the pfnt'-ction <jf a higher

)»ower tljiiii man. ami awakiuied to

sense of her peril, w ill triumph in the

hazardous strugvlo. Hut her

Salvtv inu-t be grounded on her vigil-

mice. U']je sleeping giinit is As help-
* less a> n i hild.

^
So fully are we convinced that

Home i:$ the re^/t danger, that wi» not

luereiy laugh at 1 rttclariauiMo, in

comparison, but we look with su.s]»i^*

doll on every atU'mj)t to s(‘i it ifp as

Me ilangi r. 'Jo r’Mif»are, this dwarf
witli thegigaiith^ bulk ot'Cojieif seein-

absurd ; iiiul we^must thej ctbre rejeel

il as urgnine^l nltogriher, ‘It is uKo
iinlhutnuate for tins Inigbear that if

has been so slow in dNcosi-ry, and
tliat the Ministerial terrors Jiaw
already slept ‘«o long, 'J raetarb,irii''m

bviiig now^a well-grown peril—its,

Kie;.R ijft tlie CUurdi having already
lasted t»oriie years l>eumd lb*' rv^

uovvtuw! -K'-ge id '[><»;-

!

The Letter, however, closca with

the spirit of an etithuMast in the

good catifse,’’
—“IwiU not Abate a

jot of heart iff hojic no long an the

f/h^rknitt principtes and the immoiiai

mtmtfTH of the Hefonnaiion ,sball be
hchl hi reverence by the great mass
of a uath'D" wdjich "looks with con-

oif the mummori^^ of anjver-

* * I
to what Domhiic Satnpspn

ivgj|||»av<j|^nanncc(i *‘pro-digiot64”

with his londost and longest suspira-

tion. And all to eminently curious,

in the man whose whble career has

been djvotion to every Tupish do-

inaml, nml advocacy of every Pojiirth

uieasure; who has risen into oflice by

the influence of Popish voices, ami
who has been in the ialimd cuneihn

of the imaginary Archbishop of VN'csl-

miiisteu!

Must not Protestants ask, Uy whose
advice was ISIr Wyse jdauted in the

(ireek embassy V—by whom wui'^ Mi
O'Farrfll ])Uinled In the government
of MaliuV— by whom was Mr SItiel

']?ianted in the embassy to Tuscany -

'»r rather to tin- wliole ut we^fcni ami
middle JlaU, ami in imuiodiatt

apf'rn\iu.iiiou f-» IbJm- ' Weir! In tv

Fapislw* •.elected for tho.-'i* expie

ami at* piw.'vnt nio^t iguporlunt mi-

sii»ft4, wiikoiit a pmpO'ieV—were they

Jlutiir dp inop-iy by the diplomatic

wduTiy--oi‘ \w‘«e ilmsv extra. •rdiuiiry

appcSiitnieut,s ol untried imm pio-

dueed by a -uddeii, iiud a Vttftu

dimaml, Ibr ihe .-uppoa of u plan

Hut tins i'' a time of w'onder'?, and

hto Jaifilship^ eoinfU'^ioii imn lank

at tlie .‘-ummil ^*1 them all. How'ever,

itmre is a leioon for every ihiug in

art ami iiijituie; and il i- said that

a very high personage had a '^hare in

thto rapid op.uaiion on the Ministerial

umler^'tandmg ; that tin* qiieslion wa.-.

a-iked,- Pjt^iy. who is to be the so*

^vf reign " and that the answer was
*hi? Lonlship> letter. Il lonchuie.^

by giving the vuup ilr-firaiv t(* the

charaelir of Popery, of whose present

jierfonnances it speaks wiih scorn. a»
“ laboriou.s endeavouf.-. to etmjwe ihi

inif tli et,ff/ntrnshirr ( I )o Wil-

ing Street, "Nov. 1.)

In the meiudimc *'*iny Lord Car-

dinal,” who liad f>topp(*d in his [io&t-

haste journey, oil learning John
Bull’s t h(*ologie.al opini<>ns of Ins Maui-
fWto, Wits coTtiforted by an ctni^sary

despatched to iriforni him that the

iMuifircs of the otU of Noveanber had

ali bexm sutfered to .sink into ashes,

and that he would <iscape. any sic\ erer

trial of 'bis fortitude thaii being burui

in cfligy. - But the Doctor, now feirlesa

of })to cnUo'ildrfCy to atoo aaid to have
^detenftined on carrying the war into

the e|icnvy*« quarters, and abowing
that every step which he has taken

has been »qnctioned byhto donouncers;
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aii<l that, instead of hcin^ tin* fuoli.sli

and iTU])n(k'Tit intruder wliich the jiub-

hc liave l»eltcved liiui to he, he has
hceii actually only the fcuibinissive

follower and ready aj^ciit ol^couueiU
far euou;.'!! removed from tlie Quiihuil.

We .shall atlveri to hut oiu' matter
in addition, yet tlie most inijvortnul

of all. J roin the aecf'-sion of l‘io

Xoiio, there has been a .decisive

chaii;:e (d tlie old Tapiil ]diin. F*»r

llie last three hundred years, Fopery,
^jiuitten In the Kelonnation, had
limitetl its etfort'- to keeping; it^elf in

existenee, tlie Ntern ]Kn\er <*1 the

military ihroju*-. haviiiL' prohibited ft#

(‘xeilejuein (»( the pe(*ple. lint liineK

e!ian^'^^‘d: ihepiONeroi tlie jiiullitude

iiierea.MvJ. the j/»\Ner*'f tlie niHu.tti h>

4hmini.-)hed, ;iu<) the appe.a^was now
t»» he mage to the * inTdtitiulj^..

Kiiiope tlten saw, ^udilen Hs#ou-

ivsijneait. a ii(n ml Fope, iwtd iR'uril tlie

souml id ]«opular eunyK'it»:ilion troiTi

lliC rcces.ses ol tln‘ (. (undave. ft tin*

rasjj amhilion oi the Iviuir ol Sarduiia

ii.ni not tlirown ilaiN into »ar, jinl

hi" ."liulhnv ;reneralsld(» turiie<l the

\vaj‘ into a tiiylii, tin* ]ikm ol populat

appeal Whtild piiihaldy have made
I'opery the head of Fed Fwepuhlicar.-

ism. But the whole allair was
mannered ns every tliin;z iieyond the

c‘onles,sional is manajred hy irieflkery

—and the Fopewu" <;hul to eseapi*

from tlie hia/,e whiidi he liad klihihal

willi his own hasty iiaufl.

lii,s restoiation hy the KreiielT

sword, diawn for repuhlieanFm ^iii

France and for despidism in Uome,
lia.s sol tlie maeliinerv in movtMneul

a;;Hiu; and ive now see its lind manu-
facture in llie actual claim of supre-

macy in Eu;;laiid. Whether it.s con-

temptuous n-f>ulse liot;e will chock its

progress abroad, w ho shall say V

But, that a conspiracy for Ihi* extinc-

tion of FroU^stantism exi>ts iuKurope \

that the leu fiweigu cardinals weiv-

appointed to pro}aigale tin? ]daii; and

that it is to be dtd’eated only by
vigilanoe and primdple, there, can be

iiD doubt in the miud of any national

bflag.

Jiat, since wc l)eg:a« thi.s|japor> hvo

ovenla have occurnni, which, trifilng

iw they may be as to the indivuiual|

concerned, give too clear an evidence

of the spirit of Fopery and public men
to Ik; wholly passed by.

• •

• That excellent paper, tlic* Sutwinrd^
thu.'j* britdly .states the liist : In
May 184o thcilatc Lady Feunaut
exjiie^seil to her parish minister (tin-

Jlcv. Mr Bri.scoe) her i|^tcuUuu to

build a chureh near her residence, in

\\ ales, ftir the iivi*. •f her ]>oor neigh-
bours. Thi". #lTe also stall d to lier

daughter,* wlio jirumised to fulfil it.

'J'hi.s daugiiler married l>ord I'ieldiug.

aiuf brought him a fortime, paid of
winch, ol eour.sC, w’a." apjuireutly

pledged li‘ the Imildiiig of the church.
,Oii latdy iViinaiu s death, writes tlie

Jli>hoj) of St Asaph lo«J..ord V'ieidiug
— •You jmblicly dv;cl.tred that you
]#uTjMHed to bestow a large .sum ot

lUMiH'v in humdiiig a churcli, and all

l)iiuir'> hel'mging to it. Jhu invited

nii‘ ami ouj clc/ ff t/ to jt^'n in l<oj^n(j the

jiHttnhlnjn. VoLi .seemed to uiidcr-

btaiul ii .so. U'l ctrt<unhi undet >tuotl

if "M ; tiuil we received tin Lord\
Sttfkjtu logeiiier, with tliis uiidcr-

."taudiug. •

^
1 inu>l .say, that I regard

this a^ a piomis,* made, i? me, and
my elergx, a," sulemuiy as it eould bo

uiiule on eaith.’
*' Ji'Ud J'l^Jdiug.*’ .says the Stun-

durd, xct.s about the ludlding,-*

plain pi*l>uf til at h(‘ perfectly uuder-
."to'ul hift dui\. Before the comple-
tion of *lhe church, how ever, liis

LonMii]» talks into the handMit Tracla-
n.n^', who, as u^ual, deliver him o^er
to Uoinaui"t i»i‘io»ts, who furnish him
wlih Uie mis^ruhiv arguments, wliich,

grotmded on the exiriiordinary

iiolioii.".,*tlwu what a man ju’ornUes as

a Frute.slawi he i> not bound to jier-

form as a Fapist, and tliat, no dis-

imct fund Inning been appropriated in

J.*ady I’eiinaiit s will, he is not bound
to apply ail)' wliatevei-—linishes by
.saying," ‘ My duty app5!ft.s clear to

me, to devote tliat duirch wliicli is

being built at iny own cost, and
which yet remaims mine, to the fur-

therance of (JatTs truths as 1 find be

himself delivered it to bis Holy
Catholic Church.’” ^
So U»at the result of Lady Pen-

lumFs wish, and her money, left for

a Protestant churclif is the building

of a l*ot»ish cliapel ! and the resnU ol

a Protestant bishop’s laying tlie »an«
dation^ is the e,rcAi^n of a place

the tgiws and tne worswp^f
Vli'gin Maj'y 1 We cAin^t
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on this transactiou. But it is emi-

iiently Popish.

The other instance hs the attemlance

of Mr Hawes, the Under Secretary

of State, rX a congratulatory public

meeting in bonout,of Dr Wisemairs
a})]>ointmcnt as •a cardinal,*' and his

actually subscribing 'aiouey to buy
him a lied Hat.

The office of Under Secret^ary,

though not one of much public con*

sidcration, and often given to ))ersons

of none whatever, is yot I'bgardcd as

extremely rmifidmttnf

:

and, in the

instance of Mt iiawes, it has unusual

weight, from his being the actual

representative of the Uolonial Se^rc-

f ary in the House of Uoniinons, Lord
Grey l^ing in the llou^‘e of L9rd.s.

But*Mr lln\Y(M is also understood to

possess a contideuce out of his Depart-
ment, and to be on the most intimate

terms with the rreinier. Indeed, the

admiration of the UiuUr Secretary

for the iffjble Ij<jrd, the delicat^^ atten-

tion of generally e^^eorting him in^i)

tlie House, and ^ddom Ixdng able to

rCMiiain in it after it has lost the light

of Ids Lordship’s counteuance—his

ecstasy of adjoimtioiuat every ?cn-

"toiice which ^lips from the Premier’s

lips, and the ffxodiie?iS of lus eye on
his Ivordships features during the

sitting— have often «\citcfl the sur-

Xa-ise, and ot'casiuiialJy tim aiinj'*e-*

mciit, of tlie memiMijs of the Legisla-

ture. But that ^Ir Hawes sliould

have attendexl a puhlk; iin'C^ing, <»r

done any one act on earth in -whicli he
conceived it pos.^ildi* t«v have pro-

duced a frov.n on the noble Lfinls

brow—or, indeed, should (h» anything
without a cx^nsciousncfts of the most
i’jiUFJicr acpuieseoiKy in the most
important (quarter among (he
** grand ifSprobabilities ’* of the age.

But Mr ilawoi did go to the meet-
ing, and subscribed for what our
ancestors called a rag <;f Popery,”
and what their sdns call one of its

** mummepes."
On this subject a correspondent of

the Jfoni/w// Chronicle wTitcs the fol-

lowing queries :

—

“ Can liOfd John Hussi^y be sincere

in his new-born zeal against what he
^pr^otmbes the ^mummeries of su-
perstition/ whqti |e allows one of his

subordinates. Mr B. Hawes, M.P., to

attend a meeting of * Catholics of the

London district/ for the purpose of

moving a resolution/' cV:c. lie adds :

** Bet uie ask his Lordship, is it true

that his Under Secretary for the Colo-

nies, besides speaking at the meeting,

has publicly subscribed £10 towards
procuring one of tlujse said Miium-
nieries'-r-a Cardiuars hat- -for Dr
Wiseman? ” To this, the only an-

swer given by Mr llawos is, tiiat l>e

declined signing the l*opish restdu;

tions, but that lie spoke, and offered

to give his tribute, i^vc., from frieiid-

nship to the Doctor; which this Papist,

however, graciously condescended to

receive. *

Xow, if Mr Hawdr were attending

to his ]iaw.mtal trade on this occasion,

there <vould liave beep nothing to

say, nnt that it showed the smartncc^s

of an fcxpert tralffckcr. But, as a

iragnient of ^thc Ministry, he hmi
another character to sustain, and he

ought to have been aware of the coii-

clusioBS which would be drawn, by
both Papists and Prote&tants, as lo

the degieo of approval under whirh
he might have acted.

The “ (.’ardiuars hat,” too, by no
moans mends the matter. If hi"-

ftkndship for Dr Wiseman mint over-
liiiw' to the amount of £i0, could it

have ttikeu no loss official shape?
Might he not have made it up to the

Doctor in lt*acijp.s or teaspoons, in a

‘dozen (pf pockjt-liandkerchiefs, or iu

an addition to his shoes and stock-

ings ? But tlic hat is a bad^e : it has
the etTect of a cochadr. What if if is

a thing of red stigf? What Ls a
cockade ?— a thing of ribbon—w’hich,

however, makes the diff’ereuc^^between
armies

!

Without any particular respect for

Mr Hawes’ shrewduess, we cannot
believe that he vras unacquainted w ith

the natural conclusions; nor do wc
believe that it can be passed over,
when the clay cornea for national in-

quiry into the whole course of Papal
fwlitics in England for the last half-

(lozcm years. Meanwhile, the spirit

of the people is high, their de^rml-
iintiott is decided, and the time is at

hand for a great restoration to the
principles of England.
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llieir landlordss, 113 -their condition

purchn^ra of manufactures, 185

—

mode of oKscssiug them for the iiioomo-

tax, (#20.

Jfigucroa, 'deiiunciatioiia of the drama
h\\ 53S.

Fittlcr’s Scotia D^’picta, on, 228.

Fiamhoyant architecture, the, in Scot-
laAid, 224.

Flanders, the pe^nt prdJ)ricton5 of,

t>7^, cfjttq. f
Flemish school /f landscape painting,

the. 191.
•

Remmiiig, colonel, bkctches of, 348.

FolJ(‘tt,. Kir W.. 504, 726, c( aeq.

Foukk.n affairs, 319.

Fnreitrn farmer, advantages of the posi-

lion of the, G15, C.s3.

l‘5jrei;rn pohey, IVers, re^•ie^v of, 3C0.
*Foi‘ey, major, in Africa, 17, 418.

Fofsyth’s r>(»atltio.'! of Scotland, on, 2*28.

F«)4ieht;, aversion of C hateaubriand to, liS.

Pou\ crl, fidelity of. to the duke of Gui.-e, 3.

Fox, sketch of, by Ward, 207— the ac-

C4‘-^ion and full of, 214. •
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iieciion of the Guises with. \,ct seq.,

478, ft M'q,—impatience of repose in, 38
— state of expuit." of cotton to, 127—
.and of iiyjiorts of corn fr.m, ih .

—

moileration of ICngland toward, 161—
defence of, by Ledru Holhn* 1 64 - rapid
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Francis J ,

sketches of, 2, ct seq,—his

dcatli, 11.

Fr;uies>. II„ notices of, 4.^)6, et seq. jiussim.

Fram of l^ornMne, dcfiith of, 5.

Fraiici.s, the attack on the Queen by, 552.
FriMh cick tho Great, career of, 520.

Fic^h rick William J , character of, 518

—

II . cj^aracrc^-. &c t-f, /7> et teq.

FttKi. lIlAm'. AM> Ol'HKOTTON AtAKUFAC-
Truijs, .123- depreciation of agricul-
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tion'. of taxation to, 617.
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ing the stale of the country, 106—
th€ur oncoiniinns on sir KPeel, 354.

Fhfkdom, TtiF ma.sqt;erai)E ol^75.
French wars ok kei.ujion, We, 456

—

tragedy, the perfection of, 647.

Frcncli. military abilities of the, 415.

Frost, the trial of. .379.

Funds, taxation of the, 620. ^
Galgacus, the speech

Game-law revolt in Saxony, 347.

Geinshok. de-scription of thc» 234.

George III., Hadfield's attack on, 551.

Germany, oourts of, sketches of, 848.

Gibbon’s political ecouomy)V|n|^j2(^f^fe.

Gil bf the green trovers, drama of,
*

Gii'tin the painter, I ^.s ^
Glnsgo^% Dail^ Mail, letteA^ljpnnljo, on

lucent legislation, 138— the Snibi^

tion of 1851, 286,^288*
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Glockncr, a Bavariau ac'vcnturcr, ^20.
^

GougCf rev. Mr, 1 42, et ncq. pu^iSita. •

Graham, sir James, vjjews of, regarding
tb<? prices of m*ain, 1 07.

Gi'aiu, view's <»f Uie^fi-oe-tradcrs regarding
prices off 107. *V

Grattan, Mr, the orA>ry of, 65|l
. ^
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Great Unknown, the. oys.
‘ *

Grcece, eouduct of llri tain tow^ard, 330.

Greek oratory, I)eiuo>.tlienes the r^pio-

Bcntative of, ^.5.

Green, the dramas of, 538.

Ghefs Hand, the, a diort yam, part xi..

4S— piu’t xii., 25ri a wind np, 43;i.

Greg<iry, professor, hia t^n^lation of
Roicheahuch’.', roH<‘arehes, ff «rr/.

Grose's Scottish iiuti(iuitie.s, on, 22?.

Guise, Bof!LLf:'s L]vjj> of the Hou.-c o^,

vol i., 1—vol, ii., 450 - Claude, duke <»f,

2, H ^Jc^.—Francl-, 9, ft 9Cfp

,

457,#^ y
p<M<r/;«-'bi.s niittvicr, 46’4— ari<l Jiouj

,
bon, stnigglc bctweoiF tiie lioases of.

450.

Gurnoy, l>aron, 518, 5.53.

HailfieLd, Jame«<, t!lie attack on Ge<irge
111. by, 551.

HamiU<m, \V., the attack on the Queen •

by, 553.

Hamms« camcaion *:< Scnuiswnj-Hurr
STKI.V, 308.

^ ^
Hanover, exports #f coHon to, 127,

Uausc Towns, expoits of cotton to, 1 27.
Hardenbci*g. Prince, the ten-itonal re-

furiuK of, 080.
IPnil, the AvaUir evilour p.'iinter, 180 ,

Hemj’.s I)i.fkscei.ls.i state ok Briiain,
730.

Helshani, Cjptain, trial of, 719.
Henry VJIiT enmity of, to the Guises, 9.
Henry JlVof France, notices of, 11, cf

487, fi teq,— IV^. 408, et ecq.— V'., ChateaubriaiKi's speech for, 4 b',

Henry of Guise, character, &c. of, 405,

Heriot's V^piial, architecture of, 227.
High treason, t«al of Frost for, 379

—

Tindal's definition of, 380.

History, tub MvaTBRifa of, 335,

Hobbima, the style of, 88
,
193.

Hobert, chte^n«tic.e, 144, rf pom’ia.
Hf law rovolt at, 347 .

‘’HoQanuTBtatd ^ uports of cottoi/ to,
,

127 —and of it4ip<|rts of coi>n, 129.

value of 134.
Horidre on Foot, 493. •

Hothaniy baron ,«oxt duelling, 710.

hours in Spain, .534.

House of Guise, tlie, I, 488.

Huguenots, the wars w'ith tho, 456, et sej.

—moasAcre of, at ’Vassy, 459.

Hungariiri exik>.s, interference of Kug-
lan<l on behalf of the, 329.

HungnT)*, conduct of Great Britain ro-
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liiiiigmation, Dugald Stcw'art on, 480.
Income-tax, renewal ok the, (ill—

Peel’s, conduct in imposing. 359

—

iiitvpialitics in assessment of, (i20.

India, stat^* ofcxjiorts of cotton I®, PJ7—
of «‘xporls and imports, 134 ^ grow'th
of British power in, lb3 - d’ctrr.*j con-
duct mgariimg. H59,
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* 547. t/ /fry., 7 1 2,
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Italy, the ^ French inviisien of, under
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Jackson, ( A nl, 281.
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battIrt V.f, 468.

Metf'eott, the duelling case of, 717.
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-

iictcr, 599.

Joinvillc, Henry prineJ of, 19.

John, car<li»al of lairniinc. eharai'ter

and career of, T -biw death, 13.

Johnson on duolling, 714.

JoiicH, Inigo, not the architect of Heriot'a

hospital
, 227.

JoncM, trial of, with Frost, 381, et tcq.
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Juan de la Cuora^ the dramoa of, 538,
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decision of the, regarding iuHanity, 649.
Jury trial in Krighiiul, Holliii on, 16H.
Jutland, sketches of. 315.

Kab^dos, coiitcfcitB of the French with
the, 417.

•*

Kelly, Mr Fitxroy, 888, et »eq.
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of 1851,286, 288.

Kinkcl, Gmlfrey, a Family Feud by, 174.
IColiti, battle of, .'>26.

Kunimmi, missionary station of, 287,
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Maekintosh, sir .lames, and the reforms

in criminal law, 857,

M'Naughten, the trial of, for luimlcr,

378, 64 H, 561- interview* witli, 570.
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Magnetism* Reichenbaeb’s reseoi'cbes in,
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—
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558.%
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—
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1
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—
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• xfk., 20—chap, xx., Qlfrlasl _

Mtstkries dk history, tfto, 336.

«

jviii, chap.
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Napoleon, ixisiKtance in Spain to, 534.
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^
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NdltTH APBICA, military LIPF IN, 415.
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Omars, the, an Arab tribe, 423. *
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645— ancient study of, 660.
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